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( Continued )

1874*

m: fq^T sRmtfta a^sraV fbvftqnw
I

3rq??q r^axrTwm *nfa smn n

(*0 SR 187.23, SSB 534.23, SR1C 156.41
(a. Sabhatarahga), IS 7653. Cf. No
7031.

While drinking water (the thirsty
traveller) looking lovingly at the girlwho served at the way side water shed
cleverly thought of the sage Agastya 1

’

while she too thought of the ocean
(so that the vessel might contain a lar° e
quantity to serve him). (A.A.R.).

1. who drank the whole ocean, in order to
prolong the feast to his eves

1 875*

3m'cT%n*Tr>fcr ffe ?r
,

R ^ ‘Off: vtig tnsqfcf ||

(?I) KaD 2.293.

(5Tl) Sar 5.78 (p. 599).
(b)

sar.

(c) *T oni. KaD (R).

Yet not the apprehension that I
strike in revenge enter your heart Mvsword has no desire to strike at thosewho do not meet me face to face (in
fight). (A.A.R.).

1

SVRiRnf H?r see

1 876

#rqvRTOWw» mm:
,

f^srfq vet Wtpn fa * „
(*r) Sabha 69 .

Good people help others even a

!^l'
mc
n
ot offering an injury at thei

hands. Does not the tree give its nro'
tecting shade even to him who is cuttim
it down? (A.A.R.). 1

WVTOft fact* see No. 188!.

1877

$qq>R*T?WT<3i
i

'^#7 tfecfr rft rr^ ,|

(sir) JS 5 7.8 (a. hhagavadvyasamuni), VS
372 (a. Srlbhagavadvyasamuni) Vyas
31, SR 56. J02, SSB 3 18. 104
(a. Vyasamuni),

^ S

{s)%
3) 338

’
Vy5s ^ 28, Vy£ls

(c) ^5rnfT/S, Vyas (C); VS SR
SSB.

' ’

(d)^ Vyas (C) (van); ** J S .

VS, SR SSB, Vyas (C)
;

(“%)
Vyas (C) (var.).

_

A good man should rejoice that hehas not been wronged by the wicked, h

coiRd iZm
ap

* Tl,at thouS !j the snake
coi,ed itself round one, it did not bite
(Kaghuvira s translation).

1878

q-?iq?%cT
N

qjtq: ^ ^
,

«wW«FFrota-

(^0 Dvi Appendix ].$.

(m)SRHt 82.10 (a. Sundarapandya)
SSSN 4 6.10, Spr 231.30 (a. Uttara-
dhyayanasntra(ik3 2 27).

(b) ^rtSr (last ak^ra missing) SRHt •
?r

^ [ff t3TT°
]

Spr.

(erf) °RtSTT0rf, qfVTf^fq Spr.

Arya metre.

If it is right lor a person to exhibit
anger against an offender, why should
not anger rise against anger which is
cruel and takes away (obstructs) fame

(AA
a

R
d

)

the f°Ur aimsof human life]
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1879

STOtTfafa %ff qr)q: qtft qfff: qtsj ^ % I

^rri^ERTTr^^mf q^r^r qfrqftsrfa t'

(sir) Vidy 341.

Why do you not get angry against

anger if you are indignant against an
offender ? For it

1
is the great obstacle

to the attainment of righteousness,

wealth, love and liberation. (A.A.R.)

1. anger

1880

farawi tr: qm«r: i

iWet> qgff * *r g sfatfa II

(set) Hariv 1163, Harivamsapuffina, Hari-

vamsaparvah 20.122 (Purana 3. 1,

p. 61.4).

(srr) SR 382.199, IS 389.

(a) fro**
(

c
si

0

)
Hariv. (var.).

That low (foolish) person who puts

trust in an evil-doer may not live long as

is the case of the helpless and the weak.
(A.A.R.).

1881

yfqqrrfor m qtq faster i

?Hrafar qfararf?H qtftatrm far amt ii

(?T) P (PP 1. 164), Cr 68 (CRr 3.17,

CNG 59, CHI I 129, CPS 60.28),

GP 1.1 10. 22, KR 7.173,1.

(?IT) VS 3358 (a. £rl Vyasamuni), SRHt

193.67, IS 390, Pr 363, Spr 243.1

1

(a. Jainapancatantra ), SRRU 87 4,

SSH 1.76, SRK 12.19.

() frqqiRq^ fafir GP (GPy as above)
;

[FT qr°] CR (var.)
;

ITI^T fTf

[iTT qt°] CNI I (contra me trim)
;

qmt [qt°] GPy (GP as above).

() ftserm r^ff) Cr, GP, VS, SRRU,
SSH; fJ° CNI I (contra metrum)-

}

JTfmcT Cr (but CRT, CNI I, CNG as

above), VS, SRRU, SSH.

(c) ffj fppifor or CRBh I,

CRP ; STOWfa or °far CRBh II,

CRCa II) Cr (but CRT, CNG, CNi I

as above), VS, SRRU, SSH,

(d) efUarrar KR; fararrcrr pp (var.).

Of means to injure brutal foes/you
do not need to think, /since of them-
selves they fall, like trees/upon the

river's brink. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3T<T5Ffftur w ?TT«: see No. 7031.

3TTqqrpq FjffqtT*? see No, 4 546.

1882

aiqfjufcr art
i

ctfapr fq^JTT^gqfFqrR 1

1

(ST) K((K) 7. 18, 40, K(S) 320. 15-6,

K(G) 366.9-10, K (J) 192.19-20,

K (V) 281, K (P) 521.9-10). Cf.

JSAIL 32 No. 1 I.

(*ff) SRHt 173. 21, SSSN 77.18 (both

a Kautilya).

(a) *PTC«T SRHt, *FT?ri SSSN.

(b) fftqqrtrfff SRHt, SSSN.

(c) (then two aksara-s missing)

SRHt.

(<•/) SRHt (better; so

also translation).

That ally who might do harm or

who, though capable, would not help in

times of trouble, be should certainly

exterminate him, when, trustingly, he

comes within his reach. (R.P. Kangle’s

translation).

1883

3Tqf5farf«t aw: sn^fft Ffct: i

(irr) SP 219, VS 2 27, IS 52-9, SR 4 5.9,

SSB 301.10, SH 536, IS 391, Cf.

trq .

(b) |V] vs,

(c) VS,



3rqfr?3r

(«) [e°] VS (var.); qifTfq: [er°]

VS
r
SH.

Even while doing harm one often
gets beneficial results from the great.
The ocean pleases the submarine fire,

even though it burns him (by supplying
its fuel). (A.A.R.),

1884

arqepcq; wwn qrcqfcq i

fqqqfnr qqiifq: n

(*l) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.94. 20, MBh
fR) 1 2.9 3.20, MBh (C) 12.3501 ).

Cf. No. 188 5; and qfo^

(*rr) is 392.

(a) TOrWT (°|cJT
;
°^c5fr) MBh

(
var. );

(f<Ri|
;
°*%q

;
“?Tlfq

;

0
?cPFT;

'

MBh (var.).

(b) qreqqr ('f^) MBh (var.)

.

ic) [tp%] MBh (var.);

(°q^fcr;
; •ferqfqq^t) MBh

(var.).

(d) srarear:
(

°sr er ; MBh (var.);

TATT^rar: MBh (var.).

Having injured a powerful king,
one should not comfort himself with the
thought that he lives at a great distance
from the injured. Such kings when
injured fall upon the injurer like the
hawk swooping down upon its prey, in
moments of heedlessness. (P. Roy’s
translation).

arqqRqTfqqiq see qtsqsrfsqrfq

q° see No. 1484.

1885

srqfr^T ffiPTcft !***ftsprfrf?r qrsqfta i

qfsqqYqig m^tf f^fqq: n

(*T) M0h (MBh (Bh) 5.38.8, MBh (R)
5.37. 8, MBh (C) 5.1405), Cf. No
1884.

qqqq
[

427

(srr) SRHt 104.2 (a. MBh), SSSN 114.2,

SR 381.175,- IS 393.

(a) qq^fq MBh
(
var. ), SR ; qq([eqr

MBh (var.).

(b) q fqtjqqq MBh
(
var.) ; qt®

[*TT°] MBh (var.).

{d) error MBh (var,); ^ f| qiftq q:

[frf|°] MBh (var.); fgPTRff [fq°

first] MBh (var,); f|qq>: [f|° second]

MBh (var.).

Having wronged an intelligent per-
son, one should never gather assurance
from the fact that one liveth at a distance
from the person wronged

; long are the
arms which intelligent persons have, by
which they can return wrongs for wrongs
done to them. (P. Roy’s translation).

1886

3tqqip% qwh rT^fqqfq qpTRTqqfq

srnit qren% TOfTOfvr 1

q %?TTfq wjrj qfq^ qqq? qq q^q

q^%q>qqfq qgfrnforo*!: \\

(?rr) SR 255.31, SSB 66.37.

{d)
0
qq??T: SSB.

Sikhari^i metre.

When girlhood is past and the state
of a damsel is eager to take possession
and when childishness has disappeared
and womanly charm is ready to embrace,
this stage (of the grown up girl), not
yet touched by any of the definite stages,
is the supreme secret of the five arrowed
Cupid, true body of the lily-eyed one.
(A.A.R.),

1887

3tqqq q^qiqxfq qfrTSftnf q qr«p?Tq \• *

q q'tgq qmiq: q$ \\

(*TT) SP 1753.

Quarrel with one’s relations when
unripe snaps the ties, when fully
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matured is very rough and Tull of excite-
ment when rubbed in by other relatives
(AAR.).

from her sleeping-room to other rooms/
with a smile concealed on the fringe of
her lips. (R.S, Panidt’s translation).

1888** 1891*

Hirer: »

feicf ii

(sit) $P 3005.

The fruit of the manpo tree gets
spoiled (deteriorates) quickly even in
the unripe stage : but (preserved!
smeared with singer and treacle and
then dried in the sun keeps on (unspoilt)
for long. (A.A.R.).

1889

FT ErK ?fly ^EfrrRuS^FR 1

Ssftatw ?! fesfw % U

(Vt) Suhh 31, IS 194.

(A) ^rfksqt Subb.

Water does not remain in an un-
baked jar, nor flour in a sieve, nor
gossips in the heart of women.

1890*

awrawtram snrrTft

fwfafiiwertin i

fagtrogfeTOT sthsi*rmT sgtjf

wsrfcr ym^TErrtn? ti

(tr) Rtu 5.H.

(a) tier [qspr] Rtu (var.).

(b) or f^ftfasrf^nrr Rtu

(var,).

(c) tftaprmr Rtu (var.).

(d) Rtu (var.); 5RT ^frf&cT

or SFH^JPcft Rtu (var.).

Malinl metre.

In the silver morning the young
bride, /sobered with the overstrain of
love’s delight,/sees the nipples of her
breasts,/ and the resilient limbs
embraced by the loved one • /she goe§

argjTcrrjftfaipm

H*gtpit«RtlTRT

s^fei sftprfeRr 1

1

(wr) vs 1738 (a. Vrddhil, £kV231,
Prasanna 956, Any 17.141,

(a) f^gcTfgfeFRr (contra metrutn )

.

(e) trferw)-
0

Any.

Aryff metre.

This rainy season is like an old
woman, It is no longer disturbed by dust
[or : menses]

; the light of its stars
[
or :

pupils ] is obscured by a cloud curtain
[or: thick cataract ] ; and its heavy
clouds [or : breasts] hang low. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

1892

3?gff«?rflra: fret: mfRHWffrR: i

wfe sfefNrnj Ftg^rRiq it

fer) SNi ll.l.

(a) sPTfff^fer SNi (KM).

The thoughts of the good people
which are clean and free from all

impurities set forth sounds (words;
which are the essence of the scriptures
and lifegiving to the ears (highly
pleasing) and the very receptacle of the
nine (and novel) sentiments. (A.A.R.).

SRfj)Ftfej see No. 1192.

1893

smfewfatj: ^ fmt *«rt qfttnwm t

trg'rr hh: u

(sn)SRHt 162.13 (a. MBh; does not

appear in the MBh (Bh) edition).

(A king ) desiring to attack (an
enemy) should first make hjs soldiers



contented (by good pay and just treat-
ment) and having injured (weakened)
the enemy by strategy should himself
then advance (to the attack). (A.A.R.).

STqfarPPgm fafPI see No. 322 3,

1 894*

3TOT:

3 fart:
I

W TTEr(?)^:fraTT> *
*

w ^fa: n

(wt) Vidy 793,

1. According to the oral tradition prevalent
in North-Western India a bettet reading

of pada c is q-

instead of ^PT? q^fTCTUt 5T

Totaka metre.

(A horse) which is devoid of clothes
but not Siva, full of deceit but not Vi§nu,
of the colour of the sun but not the sun,
a well-known animal but not the lion,'

attached to another’s wife but not Indra,
is similar to. ..the spring season. (A.A.R.).

1895

arofaSHTfrt *TrtT £r

fir! cfaq ?nqf

^^^^Tqfa^rq'infa n

(«F) M|cb 4.12.

(*n) SR 349.65, SSB 228.65, IS 395,
Dampatis 4 5.

Upajgti metre (Upendravajrg and
Indravajrg).

Those men are fools, it seems to
me,/who trust to women or to gold ;/for
gold 1 and girls, it is plain to see, / are
false as virgin snakes and cold.
(A.W, Ryder’s translation).

1. £ri (fortune)

1896

aiqfascTt wifa qfa^cft qpqq irM arpr t

TT^qtT Stfft ^hsTcTB
-

It

[
429

(stt) SRHt 106. 13 (a, Mahabharata) 1

(«6=MBh 5.38.18 cd and 12.82.3
cd)

.

1. It is difficult to connect seinasiologically
the first half of the verse (&&) with the
second half (cd), as was done in SRHt.

A well-wisher (friendly) but not
learned, and a learned man but un-
reliable (is no good), for kingship is

maintained by wise counsel and
therefore it (slate secrets) should be well
guarded. (A.A.R).

1897 *

sr'r^qrTtTOT fasresnt:

|rcra^qfa«PTfftf?fa: i

wqnr}f3TrT%sR*r n

(w) Ragh 9.39,

(*0 SR 332.49, SSB 198. 5 4 (a. Kalidasa).

() faqq 0 Ragh (var.).

() ffPT
0 Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

The cool-rayed one sharpened the
God of love whose flag is distinguished
by a fish, by means of rays whose lustre
is clear owing to the frost being removed,
and which dispel the exhaustion due to
sexual enjoyment. (R. D. Karraarkar’s
translation).

spTpf ^ qrprsr sr see fmremqqmPTi

1898

STSeq yr'BtsrT TfR^rt*TT I

qmtffaftTqr twit:
^ p

(si) Mn 9.28.

(
33T) Madanaparijata 191.

(c) qTTiqfaTf Madanaparijata.

(d) q: Mn (var.). (Govindaraja);

if] Madanaparijata

OlTspring, (the due performance of)
religious rites, faithful service, highest
conjugal happiness and heavenly bliss
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for the ancestors and ourself, depend
on one’s wife alone, (G, Biihler’s

translation).

asms* see No. 1899.

1899

3tt7fJT^T^3T[«f RmPTfa U ITT c*T%cT 1

?n^f9 ^?T rrm^ ?R|cT& It

(5TT) SR 157.193, SSB 4 8 6.1 97, SuM
31,3.

(a) ^qc^fecrrmsf SuM.

(
b

)

=T ora, SuM (B MS).

She, who was prepared even to give
up her life (in child birth) for the sake
of seeing the child, even her, the
mother, cruel men abandon for the sake
of the wife (to please her). (A.A.R.).

1900*

srqFqrfa snift s*r stnr snmfcT

^T^lVTT^r ail: H cRftjT trfqm I

9? fTfSTT If: pf

fo^TPcfaTcTSfvTfsr 5maT*r?T*T?TfTT II^ ^ >9

(*T) SkV 1206, Skm (Skm (B) 1645,

Skm (POS) 41.5) (a, VarSha),

Prasanna 37 b. Cf. 3rm?T STffts^T qr°

(a) 9PRT Prasanna.

(b) qiTpT a if; Prasanna; fffisfaHTftrrr

Prasaona

.

(c) It: pr qtcSTT Prasanna ; ^
Prasanna,

(d

)

f^33T?cfrq?cR'?rfq' qgerms^qfrr Skm.

Sikharinl metre.

Sows bring forth ten young (ones)
to every litter,/but never past nor future
one to bear the world/such as was he
who placed his hoof/upon the circled
hoods of^e§a/and raised the earth from
drowning in the sea. (D.H.H, Ingalls’s
translation).

1901 *

3PT& iTrT rTTf W5fcT PT B^cTT

<T2«rfT7WT?ft 5PT pf r^qrfq

«M>* pt JnwftRBftr II

(si) Uttara 4.3.

Sikharinl metre.

Impressed by that great and peculiar
mishap which befell my child, and which,
keen as it was, has pierced my heart
and is torturing me; my grief, conti-
nuing unceasingly deep like a fresh
one, cutting my vitals, like a saw, does
not indeed cease even after this long
time, (S. Ray’s translation).

1902

siq^q snraft H 3iTfqf%?Ttsfq h: i

q&l cTirmipsra: n
e. \s

(w) Ragh 17. 54. (Cf. A. Scharp&’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon 1.4
; p. 272).

(sir) A1mm 28.

(a) Ragh (var.).

(c ) Ragh (var.).

(d) ff Trfpp)': jV] Ragh (var.).

(King Atithi of the solar dynasty)
though full of strength did not take to

an unrighteous path. The reservoir of
salt waters (the sea) has its outlet in

high tide only through the mouth of
rivers (and does not inundate the land).
(A.A.R.),

1903

atif^qq' if) tfPrre artr: rnTmft rqcm i

;fl^|q^q<nqitTT?r it pt? sjitrarRfq n
>> N

(m) SSK 4.1 1, KSSKP 4.11.

If a person, though of noble birth,
associates himself with low people,
considering it important, is doomed to
a fall, as • a person though holding a
bamboo stick may precipitate into a
fall if he takes a difficult path leading
downwards, (A.A.R.),

8Ti% qsprqqfjH ses qqft: stfafa^rnt



1904

3T«T®lW|itg U«HgTmt

q^mswf?Tf*TrrHTlT I

crdcrm^5 *t«tt wmm
SFsifaT cT«TI =5fhfTH>rfT%3 II

(rn) vs 2393.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Women have a hankering for illicit

enjoyment just as sick people long tor
unbeneficial enjoyments, as the poor for
wealth and as the wicked for tormenting
the good. (A.A.R.).

1905

3Tq«EWTq?ft WTVTt?
|

fstij cnj^ffcr ft ?rq?f: n

(w) Bhattikavya (NSP) 1463 (18.5).

(m) IS 396.

Dependents give advice for taking
an unbeneficial course actuated by
greed (for their own future). He who
listens to their pleasing words is not
favoured by prosperity. (A.A.R.).

1906

33*31^*4 ^ sgtpq
II

(w) SRHt 102. 3 (a. Pancatantra)

,

SSSN 1 1 2.3.

Disagreeable food, shaking tooth,
untrustworthy minister— will lead to
happiness only if they are completely
uprooted. (A;A R.).

1907*

n 'tftrf: forfafeWIPT

339x3*
|

qrTTfapq: ||

(«T) Sis 13.4.

Manjubha^ini metre.

[
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The chariots of the princes moved
on close togather on all sides raising
such columns of dust by the rapidly
moving golden wheels that the banners
and the dust were very similar by the
action of the speeding wind. (A.A.R.).

1908*

3W5t t* *TTsrd * ^ qfo?fr: i

33^1: =* ot StmtfrT H qf^rt: l|

{*) SP 514, SR 184.1 (a. SP), SSB
528.1, SRK. 146.1 (a. Prasahga-

ratnsvall), Spr 1878.1 1 (a. Kavita-

kaumudl 3.437.6), IS 7655. 1

1. Puzzle ^Ttqqq

It has no feet but goes far, is full
of letters but not a scholar, has no
mouth but communicates clearly : he
who knows this is wise. (Answer : a
letter). (A.A.R.).

1909

^fac3 qsfa rRar H«TT H

(*r) MBh
(
MBh (Bh) 12.132.9

[
cf.

12.123.18], MBh (R) 12.134.9
[cf. 12.129.18], MBh (C) 12.4844
[cf. 12.4542],

(«rr) is 397.

(a) MBh 12. 123, 18
;

MBh (var.); ^rqrrefl' or frqqqr
or [s]q^T^ or [sJqjpPR^ 0

] MBh
(var.).

(
b
)
3^4% MBh (var.); sftf^ [in'®

second] MBh (var.).

(c) MBh 12.123.18;

tr^f^fs^ar MBh (var.); rreqqpj or

Wsra or
c
fafsFcT or °qsqRT M Bh

(var.); qgq^EH MBh (var.).

{d)ww£ RT'Jf MBh 12.123,18;

xpfa or MBh (var.); ^of [q-
0

]

MBh (var.); q*T [r] MBh (var.).
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One fallen away from a state of
affluence leads a life of humiliation
and sorrow

; life of humilation and
reproach is like death itse!f.(P.C. Roy’s
translation).

smttcfrsfq tjfarr: sec No. 3431.

1910*

OTfTcr xrsnftn crarrf^r

epsro spsj fcf ^ fefifTfR I

<7TU TR

HHftT mji: n

(stt) SkV 1015 (a. Daksa), Skm (Skm
(B) 1015, Skm (PCS) 3. 29. 3)

(a. Daksa), Prasanna 82 6. Cf. Kav
p. 42.

() *fi|r
0 om. Prasanna.

() #3 Skm; § w Skm
(POS)

; Prasanna.

(d) ^fsfcT Skm, Prasanna.

Harinl metre.

Dispel our illusion, monarch, /tell

where and how your sword/has learned
the marvel of this juggler’s trick : /

that the more it drinks your foemen’s
blood/red as saffron dye,/the more it

drips with glory/white as the sea of
milk. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

1911*

^fvmtEpPnrratf'T fawram u

(«TT) Skm (Skm (B) 965, Skm (POS)

2.98.5) (a. 6ilhapa; in Skm (POS)

Bilhana).

Viyogini metre.

The well-shaped cheek of the
charming-eyed one was seen to be pale
like a full blown mod/tBka-flower

;

though much reduced (by grief), they
were rendered hollow (sunken) as if

by the force of the streams of tears,

(A.AtRl),

3Wftci see No. 1 1 24.

1912

UtSR StrUTf?R)U'^ I

gpt n

(*0 (MBh(Uh) 5.39.40, MBh (R)
5,38.54, MBh (C) 5.1499).

(W) IS 398.

(b) rTc^t MBh (var.); STtqrr4?iNfcT

(°f^£t#) Mfih (var.).

(c) *053731 MBh (var.).

(d) ff 5rrmc3WcT4 MBh (var.).

He who, with a firm resolution,
striveth to accomplish by a virtuous
policy purposes that have once been
frustrated, is said to possess real man-
hood, ( P.C, Roy’s translation).

1913*

ritTET iNHWgi) |

gwrRTCsfq TRJ

WTC BRltsfR II

(*0 Bhv (BhV (POS) 1 . 20 BhV (C)
2.21).

(nr) SR 222.55, SSB 610.19.

(6) tpsre
0
[V] BhV (var.).

(
d
)

BhV (C); RH70
[w°] BhV (var.).

Arya metre.

O bee 1 what a sensible creature
must you be, if you desire to fly to
get another flower, after having once sat
[ enjoyed ] on a flower of the trees of
heaven, before which no mention of
any other fragrance can be made (which
defies any other fragrance). (H. D.
Sharma’s translation).

1914

fkfo? •duhu fgtfr g?: i

faSTTfcr HR:

SHUT ||
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(*) Kir 2.36.

(STT) SRHt 83. 14 (a. Bharavi), SSSN
64.14, Subh 105, IS 399.

(c) [sr°] Subh, IS.

Viyoginl metre.

The darkness in the form of wrath
should be first removed by intellect by
one who aspires to rise

; even the sun
does not rise without dispelling the
darkness caused by night, by his rays.

(S.V. Dixit’s translation).

1915

WR <mf>R RR fjRT ct gcsfl: I

SRTOnwpftcT srm: rrti n

(*0 P ( PtsK 3.246); BhPr 12
; Nlti-

ssra of Ghafakarpara (KSH 502)
16, Cr 1159 (CNI I 73, CNM 127
and 17 2

, CNMN 94 and 13 7 i\/.).

faO Kt 3, KtR 3, SR 160. 299, SSB
490.306, SuM 23.13, Spr 1162,3
(a. MRh; does not appear in the

MBh
[ Bh]edition), IS 400, TP 48 .

(a) WTR [r°] BhPr, TP; CNI
1; CNM 127.

(
b

)
BR CNM 127; ^[5 ] CNI I, BhPr,
Nlti 0

, SSB, SR; Nlti
0

; 5^;
PtsK; CNM, CNI I.

(c) Cr, Niti
0

, Kt, KtR, SR,
SSB; mm PtsK; RRflip^r (tRR
BhPr) BhPr, CNI I ; RTRRRlgVirR
CNM 127; factor SuM;
WWPTRJteWlr CNM 172.

(d) RTR SuM; RT«T$f5ft P,

BhPr, TP, Spr;4T4Rtft ff ^ Ktj
KtR) Cr, Niti

0

, Kt, KtR, SR,
SSB; RtR CNI; CNM
127; W [f|] IS.

Putting disrespect before and res-
pect behind, a wise man would uphold
his own interest 1

;
ruin of one’s own

interest (is) folly. (L. H. Gray’s trans-
lation):

1. and also considering the time and
circumstances (SuM’s text).

1916

3TTOR: tfcTfaf^ft

’TRfts&Ttftecri
i

nrRt

tmTRfcTTT^SHR^Tfrfi: II

(*) Ku tt (Kutt [KM] 497, Kutt [BI]
508).

Arya-giti metre.

Insults from the husband, the rigour
of serving the elders in the house and
the uncongenial atmosphere of thehome—these lead to loss of good con-
duct in young women and in the case
of the very passionate, it leads them to
the arms of other men. (A. A. R,),

1917

3TRIHR cTTRfj: *RRT=R
|

gf*rm fast) |rgn- u

(*0 PdP, Srstikhapcja 19.342.
(*TT) PAn 37.16.
(d) rrt [f] PdP (var.), PAn.

With penance increased by the
insults from others and with loss of
the_ same by honour bestowed, the
Brahma^a, honoured and worshipped
goes along like a cow that has been
milked. (A. A. R.).

1918

3TWRR i| *Rct R*R ^ ,

WR'p SRlft R SPUR* RfvRR^f ||

(sr) KN (KN [AnSS] lo.iO, KN fan
10.10).

1 1

.
cau

.

sed by the Offer of insult
should be extinguished by the offer of
honour. Conciliation and propitiation

means for pacifying a war
caused by pride and arrogance of one
party, (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

MS II. 2
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19 19

smrfacTtsfa ARTofto

*r Prefer ^<$r ’Fwtfn^stfispqilw i

^ *mCR?3?Tcrer

'mrsigfr: et%?r qw it
N3 N s f\ *\

(*TT) IS 401, Subh 25, Pr 363.

(?) Cf. NS (CJ) 4.23.

<*) JW: IS
;

Subh.

{dj q-ETcgcznT Subh.

Arya metre.

One well born, though insulted,

does not hit back in the same strain

due to innate breeding ( natural
courtesy ). The sandal tree of the

Malaya mountain does not exade filth

(even) to him who cuts it with an axe.

(A. A. R.).

1920*

grisr aret^gtr »
c naO >

sr^%rttq'T;4 wt 3#r sr%7tTfe ^ n

(st) Kum 6.54. (Cf. A. Scharpb’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon 1.3; p. 90.

Your appearance which has come
quite unexpectedly, appears to me like

a shower without the rise of clouds,

(or) like a fruit without the flower seen
(earlier). (S. Rangachariar’s translation).

1921*

*rd«5RT

SFTfl#f tfTTCTT (

fo&trftsfa ii

(ft) Sis 9. S3.

Aupacchandasika metre.

When asked to get out by the angry
wife the lover was moving away ; then
the deer-eyed one coughed significantly

to indicate (that he was to remain).
Understanding this the lover remained
dejected, as if he could not proceed by
the bad omen (of the cough). (A. A. R.).

1922*

®R*TTnfbn»T6RT
*

*r%ctf*t%H5nnmT»rfh»fro <
c N

*n*re cr^r ?r %?-r?PT

sqtqar;*RWtsfq qfrw#: ii

(?tr) JS 288,15 (a. Madana).

Arys metre.

When the deer-eyed damsels were
moving out of the house of the rendez-
vous, not only were their clothes
exchanged, but their minds too had
changed. (A, A. R.).

1923

qmfim qtwErfonw i

flWmFRnrti*

srmehfmtsfq- n

(^T) SSB 342.45 (a. Sarhgrahitr).

Arya metre.

How can the misers show goodwill
to wealth that moves out of their
hoard ? Alas ! parting with life would
have been far easier than loss of wealth !

(A. A. R ).

1924*

ararsicTOtTOvff ufrrpr qff

STHTqwsFrftr i

«. -N

^rarPrftjfTW stitef stfcFr: TPttswqiEajfti: It

(%[) Inscription at Aihole, Hyderabad
composed by Raviklrti

{ in Epi-

graphia Indica VI. 8.

Harini metre.

Radiant as the god 6iva, besieged
Purl, the fortune of the western sea,/
with hundreds of ships, like elephants
in rut,/the dark blue sky, scattered with
hosts of clouds, /looked like the sea,
and the sea looked like the sky, (A.L,
Basham’s translation in his The Wonder
that was India ; p. 511).



smtre°-4mrcr:

1925*

3?*T^f?TspW'f#
A3

O^O^OlOfrmtTTiN?: I

3T7t *fr«r Eft?: I

(stt) Any 136.221 .

(d) vaTx (?) ^?k: Any.

Arya metre.

This one ( karira tree ) alone
grows in the desert devoid of other
trees. Oh karira, how brave you are to
help others with flowers and fruit
(A. A. R.).

1926

8ro?pro*0<nrfTo:

rr^TJtfq n

(o) Kir 2.50.

(*0 A1mm 29, SRHt 234.14 (a. BhSravi)

( b

)

°o<*rcOflf?o: Kir (D).

(d) opifa A1mm.
Viyogini metre.

An enemy, though powerful, can be
easily uprooted by a patient person, if
he is shaken by the wind of disaflfection
and if his supporters are gradually
estranged, like a tree which, though big,
can be easily uprooted shaken by the
wind and its mass of roots gradually
giving way. (S. V. Dixit’s translation).

1927*

8^5 sragitift- mtair ftp mr i

qtjEf n-rqt qnnnft w foes?* n
** S

(«T) Nai§ 20. 60.

Ask her then if I have offended
her by paying heed to thy words.. The
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lyre, indeed, sounds now harsh to me,
while the coockoo sounds cruel. (K. K;
Handiqui’s translation).

1928

3tq?T5t?g; gfcomo *o)|ftwcOT ootctoo: i

?r?5ir?rvtrf rtsrrctTpr grcr?to n

(*) KN (KN (AnSS) 18.52 abjef, KN
(BI) 17.50) 1

1. KN (AnSS} adds cd 5T^teRJ5fcO?r

Offended friends should be recon-
ciled by honouring and gifts and kind
words ; others should be won over by
the proper employment of the policy of
alienation or bribery or gift. (M; N.
Dutt’s translation).

1929*

3mr«i o step) o 10*00 rotfrfeoo t

Ofet: fwp piff 0010 It

(??T) JS 32.94.

“We do not hear any fault of thine
nor any untruth spoken by thee”—
spoken thus by a cowherdess, Krstja
remained mute. May he purify you all.
(A. A. R,).

1930

sTTOtj: o pofcwwnr i)

gofer Ocorn tooloR fenirfa U

(W) H (HJ 4.2, HS 4.2, HM 4.2, HK
4.2, HP 4.2, HN 4.2, HH 98.14-5,
HC 132.1-2).

(50) IS 402.

(a) ^4?trIS.

(b) O p: STTOTfarT: HS; pfejnffen

OOO B in HP.

(c) 40ppfer HS; HM;
gofer HH

;
tfnfa [0*1 HP, HN,

HM, HC.
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8
-STqTTlft

(d) ?r«r (*RT HP, HN) ftqzt (°fci HP,

[but B as above]
; HN) *ra:

HS, HN.

This is the fault of destiny,
assuredly it is not of the counsellors.
A business will planned with care,

miscarries through the influence of
destiny. (F. Johnson's translation).

1931*

qfftei i

f'TUT %^TftrFRTTc^’5 II

(w) Mukundamala 13.

(m) SRBt 271.1, SSSN 247.1.

(a) °*r?p?r [°wr°] Muku°.

Viyogini metre.

O Hari, kindly make me your own,
who have committed thousands of faults,

fallen info the dread ocean of safnsUra
(worldly life) and helpless too, and come
to you for refuge. (A. A. R t ).

see No. 1949.

1932

at'rcratf^r ^ nm qi^g "natter 1

ssN^sa^R ?frsta auitaa: 11

(tr) MBh (MBh) (Bh) 12. 86.1 9, MBh
(R) 12 .85.20, MBh(C) 12.32.13).

Cf. Vi 3.91.

(?TT) VS 2 828, DharmakoSa 1.57 3 (cf.

1.571, 98, 544, 455, 462).

(
a

) 3 [^] MBh (var.).

<*) ^•o^q-i° MBh (var.)
;

[qr°]

VS; qi^gMBh (var.); striR or

quTtrq; [qr°] MBh (var.).

( c

)

MBh (var.); ffnftsnfc (°^)
[ti°] MBh (var.), VS; ?T3f or

or MBh (var.); VS.

(</) zfrz or HSRH [tr] MBh (var.)
;

ST*T or UR or qw° or sr0
[effr

0

]
MBh ;

[W°] MBh (var,),

(The king) should mete out punish-
ment to sinners as the gravity of the
offence demands. The rich may be
fleeced of their wealth and the poor by
imprisonment and death. (A. A, R.).

1933*

amrftrfjT *tfa %*£

rnfafift fwfocf c#

NS

(*r) Mai 3.22. (Cf, A. Scbarpe’s Kili-

dasa Lexicon 1.2; p. 37).

(tsrr) Almm 30.

(*) ntmei Mfil (var.).

(c) Mai (var.).

Arya metre.

Why do you withdraw the scourge
lifted against me the malefactor, Oh
curly-haired one ! You increase your
fascinations, and still you are angry
with your slave here. (C.H. Tawney’s
translation).

1934*

5fT*TT|

Hiffa fww fRMTfPF I

ftsq) gRtm qrfqrt:

11

(*0 Vik (Vik (SA) 2. 20, Vik ( BSS)

2.21). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KSlidSsa

Lexicon I. 2; p. 83.

(STT) SRK 129.2 (a. Vik), SR 305.8,

SSB 155.10, IS 7656.

(°) fit Vik (var.)
; ^fnrf Vik (var.),

SRK, SR, SSB.
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(<0 [5] Vik (var.).

Arys metre.

Alas ! I am the guilty
; O fairest

one ! be appeased and relent from thy
wrath ; the mistress of the house is

angry, and how can the servant seem
faultless ? (E.B. Cowell's translation).

1935*

vernier ^ n
»3

(*) VE in VCsr after 6.2.

(a) E in VCsr.

(cd) srrtr wteqrffrq V in' o o

VCsr.

Aryg; metre.

The aiolca tree, not dependent,
endures the kick from the feet of the
lotus-eyed damsels. The wanton bakula-
tree gets the spray of wine, rendered
fragrant by their mouths ! (A. A. R.).

q[fPTi see No. 1934.

1936

* n

(*) H (HJ 2.98, HS 2. 94, HM 2.98,

HK 2.97, HP 2.88, HN 287, HH
55.22-3, HC 73.12-3), P (PM 4.6).

(W) SR 147.204, SSB 470.96, IS 403,

Sama 1 5T 64.

(a) srq^retsfq Sama; fam) HM.

(c) rid: HN ; erer [?r] HP;

^4T° HP (var.) 5Tt^r

Sama.

An old servant, filling a situation, is

fearless although in fault; and despising

his master, be will act without restraint.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

1937*

ST'TTTSfr ?T ^cftfcT ^cT? fa;5crRTfiR ,JTF I

vni rruRcntrfq ii

(*) P (PT 2.30, PTem 7.30, PS 2.20,

PN 1.18, PRE 2.20, [cf. Pts after

2.32, PtsK after 2. 3 3]). H (HJ
J .77, HS 1.70, HM 1,74, HK 1.76,

HP 1.56, HN 1.57, HH 18.15-6,

HC 25.5-6). Cf. Ru 95; ZDMG
58.7.

1*0 VS 2737, SRHt 135.17 (a. P),

SSSN 109,14 (a. H), SR 163.447,

SSB 494.447, IS 404, GSL 15,

Sama 1.33.

(a) [^q°] PTem.

(
b

)
?r [#°] PS (var.).

(c) Sama (sic /).

(d) qfcETdRfq [5
0

]
PS; PN.

“I have done (him) no wrong”,

—

this is nol a reason for confidence, for
to the virtuous danger from the vicious
always exists. (F. Johnson’s translation).

arqTtsftsfq f?T:5T^V see No. 1936.

1938*

*wt f^rt *?ct: i

fwqT?q' ftp sr 11

(*0 SSB 155.2 (a. Samgrahltr).

If you, dear, consider that I have
committed an offence, why not your
bosom, high like peaks of a mount, be
pushed down and crushed ? (A. A. R,).

1939*

mx

fatqtJUT TTTfe'H
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(*T) &§ 9.4.

M SR 294.33, SSB 135.35 (a. Msgha).

Pramitaksars metre.

To the tree which was beckoning
with its fingers of branches, shaken by
the wind, ccol in the evening, to go over
to their nests, the flock of birds gave
reply in the form of their noisy
chirpings, (A, A. R.).

1939 A

f*l?*ftqtfrtqqr 3«qq atltsmiT qqq?|q It* •«>

(*0 Vifavrtta (in Bh6 p. 206) 72.

If a man wishes to be on good terms
with a harlot 1

, he should make presents
to her of such things which are useful
to her and of which she is fond.

1. Le. not be thrown out by her.

am'ffaTrr n sRcfojf see No. 1942.

1940

sm'tfarrq^qsqqq

Bmar?rq^(*Tgr?ft

fbr^uFT qfaqq ferfaq: n

(m) SMH 7.9.

(b) SMH (var.).

Arya metre.

A king who advances towards the
enemy without carefully examining
others’ deception expecting to see what
he wants, out of greed, is killed
helplessly, deserted by his allies, like a
bird with its wings cut and helpless.
(A. A. R.).

1941

"S

sWTWqqTTOFfaft: I

o %

Bm^Tqtftctqqtfqq: II

(si) VisvagunSdar^acampn 558.

(Sir) SR 42. 2
, SSB 297. 2, SRK 81.3

(a. VisvagunadarSa).

(4) srk.

Aupacchandisika metre.

Enough of these people who have
not. learnt the tarka-vUlyi

1

(science of
logic), and not examined the definitions

and means of knowledge, who have not
pondered over the padftrtha-s (topics)
and tattva-s (first principles), and who
have never maslered the victorious
reasoning powers ! (A. A. R.).

1942

atqfteq q qjqsq qrqsq gqftfSTcTq I

q5=6fT^q% *Tcnq) qT^jnft qqi II

(*T) P (PP 5.13, Pts 5.18, PtsK 5.16,

PM 5.8, PTu 2.3 5), VCsr VII.! I,

Vet 1.29. Cf. KSS 10.64.131, Cf.

(*n) SP 1442, IS 405; Subh 130; SH
1183.

(%) PrS (C) 45.

(a) smtefq PtsK
; irrflfeRf PP, VCsr

(var.), Vet (contra metrum)', qq^tei

(°W) VCsr (var.).

(b) =qqft° (°ft
6

)[3°] VCsr. (var.);°*ftr

(°fer°) SH.

(c) ^criq Pr6 (C).

(d) Sifter qqtq Pts, SP
;

fT^oqr q^r-
«WT (sr^H or°fq or °<jft Vet [var.]),

Pr§ (C), PtsK, Vet ; VCsr
;

(°%
; °q) Vet (var.)

;
vrji

[
CfT] VCsr (var.); q qqr qq [q° q°]

VCsr (var.).



Let the well-advised be done
; / ill-

advised leave unbegun
: / else, remorse

will be let loose, / as with Jady and
mungoose. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3tfqW: fPcT: see qqqreqTft

[
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(
b

) ff [ft
0

] PV (var ).

(c) sftfirftvTO pv.

{d ) ftrqfor [q e

] SR, SSB,

Sikharini metre.

Bpft wtgqftFr: see ^qtqfer q qtissqq

3PTt>ift see No, 2155.

1943

amlfSTERt q*q:

fqftetnt i

^?r: ftqftmrcq II

This must be that female who takes
not even leaves (the goddess Psrvatl),
dressed in bark garments and wondering
over (her father’s) mountain forest.”
“Surely he must be that Siva who lives
on the mountain wearing matted locks
and direction-clothed”- thus, O best
or kings, did your enemy king and
spouse meet for a moment with eyes
filled with doubts ! And O god &va

,their obeisance comes to vou t

(A. A. R.).
1 ’

(*) KuU (Kutt (B 1) 638, Kutt (KM)
6 27).

Arya metre.

spriftr mr tftqt see No. 1945.

1945*

Women consider two kinds of men
as worthy to lie with them : those whose
fortune leaps to the eyes, and those
with influence

; and all the authors who
have published concerning the art of
love are agreed upon this. How could
there be any doubt about those men
whose wealth was lost P /£ Powvs
Mathers’s translation).

y

rmi tjotfi

*raTW S*Ttw: ^-sWcT qn-tq ||

{?rT) SR 11.3, RJ 35 (a. Sarikaraguru),
(Cf. H.D, Sharma, Some unknown
Sanskrit Poets of Mithils, in Jha
Commemoration Volume; p. 363)
SuMun 5.10-1, SSB 18.3.

1. Last sentence omitted in E. Powys Mathers'*
translation.

aTOTftq sr see No. 1642.

smtqqqt^wr see No. 5503.

sm) qtsftfq: see No. 2155.

(«) OTW W<it ffsqr SSB.

The wise should worship th«
goddess Aparna, the devoted one ; to
chosen by her (as husband) the ancien
sihanu (Siva ; the old tree trunk) pro
duced immortal (sweet) fruit

; this i<my view, (a. a. R.).

1944*

ft^wt: fjfraftfaf fqq)sq ftqqfcf I

fft 'SfTqJTTftjfcqj OTfqftrcftt:

(m) PV 172, Pad 27. 67, SR 132.22,
SSB 443.22, RJ 211.
n

1
•

1946

STORcR* TOFU %in?T5T:
|

ct^qmrqxgq: q ^ ^wcqq|ft u
(Sfi) SRHt 27.5 (a. PaScatantra).

(?) SS (OJ) 372.

(<j) srqKRcrcq SS (OJ).

[b) ftqgr 5R;?t 5Tfrq SRHt.
(c)

0
«rOTTtptq: SS (OJ).
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What fraction is a hundred years of

limitless time, Man, whose highest

expectation of life is one hundred years,

how should he sleep in ease. (Raghu-
vira’s translation).

1947*

*T<at*PT: I

«i>3crr ^rf^cr^ n
S <0 *v

(m) SR 268,374, SSB 89.4.

Her lady-in-waiting is worried that
her arms are not long enough : but
somehow she places the golden belt and
fastens it around her mistress’s waist !

(A. A. R,).

1948*

srqcrfsTHfar^t snraf
\a

fqiTHT Hof fqFcft f*Ri

qfcITRq fcpfqm^ 1

1

(q) Kir 2.26.

Viyogini metre.

Your honest intention is reflected

(clearly) in your words which are free

from lallacioits arguments, pure, appeal-

ing to the heart, and salutary, as in a

mirror, which is free from dust, bright,

attractive and auspicious. (S.V. Dixit’s

translation).

1949

arqqrcRsfcTfq qq*q yjRtqqh i

3TCT|^ft WtT ffaqiq fqqftq It

(?t) Kir 11.56.

(W) JS 57.2 (a. Bharavi), SRHt 42.38,

SR 55. 56 (a. Kir), SSB 316. 56

(a. Bharavi).

(a) JS (var.),

(d) ffspristT Kir (var.), JS, SRHt, SR.

Ho, the ways of the wicked,
regardless of infamy and equal in merit

and demerit are inscrutable like the

ordains of Providence. (S. and K. Ray’s
translation).

1950

srqqtqV itq fqq?qqt q^ct J

qrqft ifa cR fq: EftqqrqTrT n

(q) P (PP 1.174). Cf. No. 2718.

(sqr) IS 4 06.

What wisdom in a deed/that brings

dishonour fell,/that causes loss of trust,/

that paves the way to hell ? (A.W.
Ryder’s translations).

srqqcn cPTSHlu see No. 1966.
c,

1951’"

qfrqrt: gT: qfftqqqqTcqsn: i

stgrtfeata qttitjR qfw
umqaqq it

(*r) Sis 4.4 7.

(WT) SSB 457. 31 (a. Msgha), SuMuB
l 94,13-4.

( b

)

qfcm^J
0

Sis (var.), SSB.

(d) SSB.

Kalahariisa metre.

This (mountain) is as it were,

crying, out of affection, with the pitious

screams of birds over his daughter, the
rivers, who, used to fearlessly on this

lap, are (now) going before him to meet
their husband. (M. S. Bhandare’s
translation).

1952

3tq5fT?qqqt yt5tt trqq l

HfgB fqqsqfeT II

(sq) MBh (Bh) 12,72.14,

(*Tt) SRHt 178.77 (a. MBh),SSSN 80.58
(a. MBh),

(a) MBh (but some texts as
above).
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(b) MBh (but some texts as

above) • ?R«n*T or ^T^rqT'T or

or ST^PTr MBh (var.) ; zft or ^ [^]
MBh (var.).

(c) qre*r MBh (var.).

A king who is not conversant with
sdstra-s, builds not a fortune. And what
wealth he already has will all disappear
in unworthy cause. (A. A. R.).

1953

3TTHH cramra ^TEfTton^sr: i

fj| 3rEh u

(5T) Ragh 15.17. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-
dasa Lexicon 1.4 ; p. 233).

($rr) Almm 31.

(a) Stumer (°W) Ragh (var.).

(b) Ragh (var.).

Catching the demon Lavana un-
awares when his (invincible) trident
was far away Satrughna, the younger
brother of Laksmaija, attacked him’ for
victory presents itself to those who
strike at the weak point of the enemv
that faces him. (a. a. R.).

1954

3tq?ftqRfTT: ^fssTrftn
*5 'S s

fqt?rT%tTclri

I# HETfRfct SRf|# ||

(*) Ragh 8.86. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-
dasa Lexicon 1.4; p. 131).

Viyogini metre.

With the mind freed from sorrow
favour your wife with libation of water!
indeed, the incessant flow of tears of the
relatives, they say, burns the departed
one. (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

1955

^tfom>stftesr3r asreaY^ u

(^) KN (KN (AnSS) 12,35, KN (Bl)
11.55.

(w) SRHt 105.2 (a. Kau(ilya), but not

found in Kautilya’s Arthasastra),
SSSN 115.2.

(6) KN (BI).

(c) SRHt; °47rYsttT SSSN.
(d) SSSN; KN

( Bl ); [3°] KN (BI), SRHt.

Praise-worthy is that counsel (of
ministers) which does not result in
regrets, produces fruits, good and conti-
nuous, pleasing in its effect and without
delay. (A. A. R.).

1956

q-q; u

(*T) Kir 15.2.

(5ff) Sar 5.524 (p. 741).

(d) S¥PTlFqnra Sar.

The gana-s (the followers of &va)
missed seeing their lord (m their hurry)
*j
D<- kence withdrew from the battle-

held. Indeed, the mind when flurried
becomes confused in difficulties
(A. A. R.).

*

1957

(*0 RT (RT [S] 4.500, RT [Tl 4.499
RT [WR1] 4.500).

(srr) IS 407.

{b) RT (T)
; RT§f«T RT (S).

{d) °^fV> RT (S) (var.).

MS II. 3
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Those kings who have no eyes for
things of great charm, and cannot judge
what is sweet, what can they know but
eating, just as blind oxen ? (M. A.
Stein’s translation),

1958*

tffcf
vs

3fi m i

Vafrt

m tt

(?f) Dvi 113 cdjab.

(m) SP 798, VS 692 cdjab, PdT 220,

SuM 21.5, RJ 386, PV 729, SRHt
44,57 cdjab (a, Cappbajadeva),

Vidy 27cdjab, AA 67,15-6, SR 221.

8, SSB 608.6, IS 408, Subh 110,

SRK 183.3 (a. SP), Any 55.28, ASS

1.7, VP 10.42.

(-) m Subh; 5TCW [|°] SP, PdT

(B only); PV, SR, SSB, SRK,

Any, VS, Vidy.

(i>) VRf^T [cf
9

] SuM (reconstructed) ; ER

[ct°] PV (var.); ER om. Dvi; SRHt

(
contra metrum)

;
[TI°] VS

(metri causa).

(

c

)
qfe Subh ; Vidy (printing

error).

(d) qrai^rfef|vfr (°^r°)SuM, Vidy, SRK;

fejprt IS; etT^TEt: flrfg-q> Subh;

PdT (var.)
;

Tsfe0
PdT

(var.); zR?rr PdT (var.); trer SP (MS);

wnrisf^rpr: qzjw VS (metri causa) ;

tTET cTFFR [tfq] Dvi (contra metrum).

Arya metre (Dvi, SRHt and VS
corrupt)

.

The flamingo (rnjahamsa) can only
retreat or observe silence, if a garrulous

tittibha (parra jacana) standing besides

him, shrills loudly.

\ ^^I?^Tc4rrr«ffett^TET see Mo.

1962,

1959*

a

^ #fft fast I

STf^fct tT^rftsfq- ^ifetRT

sr ^g5ftsPfrrrRt^sr"trrfpn: it

(sr) Damayantl-katha (NalacanipTl)7.49.

(tTT) SP 3459, AP 32, SH 2089 (a.

Trivikrama
), SR 278. 27, SSB

106.31 (a, Trivikramabhatta), SRK
132.24.

(c) *P?TT ?r SH.

Puspitagra metre.

The gazelle-eyed one (charming
Damayantl) does not leave the line of

my yision. The night does not come to

an end, nor does sleep come to my eyes*

Cupid, too, strikes. Alas ! to the

miserable dangers come in battalions 1

(A. A. R.).

1960*

mxx *rWer swar:

stirt ?r w. qinR tt

(«rr) JS 30, 81, Skm (Skoi [B] 2 12, Skm
[POS]l .43.2) (a. Bhavananda).

(ft) l\l Skm -

(d) qprcfrffig: Skm ; <TR [qWRf] Skm.

Arya metre.

Earth, move on (contract); oceans,
withdraw your waters ; mountains, bow
(become small) ; for now the battle of
the worlds is in the belly of Vi$iju in
his dwarf incarnation, (or in the belly
of Kr?ija when YaSoda looked when
reports came that he had eaten dust).
May he protect you all 1 (A. A, R,).
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1961*

fI ^f| Rgsresmit

^wfcr vi sjFvrapro tor ii
e\ -v

(V)-MK (MIC [S] 49, MK [G] 49.32
[corrupt]).

(m) SP 831, PdT 214, PV 685 (a. Vikata-

nitamba), SR 222. 50, SSB 610.9,

SRK'186. 17, Pad 97.31, IS 409;
Pr 363, Any 82.53, VP 10.68.

() SP
(
MS ).

( ) [?•] SP (MS); f| [sFt] IS; fd%°

[sfqr %°] sp (MS).

(c) f?T| infFvr^
0

[?f IT
0

]
SP (var.) ;

MK, SP, PdT, PV.

(d) TO PdT; vjx° SP (var.); ‘V om.
SP (MS).

Arya-glti metre.

O bee ! depart from here, as far as
possible (and go) to the ketaki-ilower
abounding in fragrance

; here, you will
not find not even a trace of honey, only
a face coloured with dust !

1962

ST'm* *1% ITTOHR iTOSTF^RvlTcT

sif f^RTTOTRn^rr: \

SefTOfaffT f!Sf: 51wF^F*irr?TcR>Tf?To n

^vrFrr>Ftrs?t r^Fr ttFrvt: n

(v) BhS 205, ICR 8.193.5.

(m) SR 350.74, SSB 229.74, SLP 5.17,

IS 410.

{a) stor t or m sf BhS (var.)
;

f SR, SSB; f^SJRlTR or

or [*°] BhS (var.); °f^in?r^R

*TvTR or BhS
(var.); 'wwjKR.
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(b) TOtP BhS (var.)
;

fferrc [Ff
]
BhS

(var.); “farnra: or °TOTff5rRT or

3TOPRRT [<V] BhS (var.),

(c) fFiT m [^°] BhS (var.); °*rFnRT
[
6tfi°]

BhS
; 5RT: or 3^1: or <z*z: or ^« c e

[*°] BhS (var.)
; RSTR; BhS (var.);

5TW15( or [^r°] BhS (var.)
;

or sftaf or sfaRW or

[^°] BhS (var.).

i
d

) [^°]BhS (var.); °*frtrsf BhS
(var.); *rfo>ft or wFtot BhS (var.).

Harm I metre.

Oh friend
! you should carefully

avoid from a distance the contact of a
woman-serpent that is deadly poisonous
from its very nature, commanding the
fiery arrows of side-glances and wearing
the hood of graceful and amorous
sports

; for, those who are bitten by
ordinary snakes are liable to cure by
use of medicines, but persons bitten by
serpentine ogles of inconstant1 women
are entirely incurable even through the
skill of renowned charmers. ( P. G.
Nath’s translation)

1. P.G. Nath considered the reading in pada
d as instead of and so he,

in his translation, used ‘clever* in the
place of ‘inconstant*.

1963*

STOfTR* SRTTTT

^ IIR f* ti5?
i

3RP7vTinFiT RVTIHT
e

fF^ 33% Fs^?Fji$t wt^it ii

(*0 Kutt 102.

("0 Amd 188.496 and 211.555, Kpr
8.341 and 9.356, VS 1071 (a. Darno-
daragupta), SR 275.7 (a. VS), SSB
101.8 (a. Damodaragupta), SuMun
219.10-1 (a. Damodaragupta).

Arya metre.

I
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Take away this camphor ! Remove
that pearl necklace ! What should I do
with lotus? Hide those filaments of
lotus, dear friend, oh, hide them I

1

Thus does the girl
2 speak day and

night. 3

1. E- P, Mathers’ translation,

2. a courtesan.

3. £, P, Mathers translates the last

sentence as ; These are the despairing words we
bear her to say.

This verse is quoted in Kpr. as an
example of alliteration which adds to the
excellence to the r<3$c2 or verbal figure of speech
(vulgar).

1964

(ff) P (PP 3.110, Pts 3.1 20, PtsK 3.125,

PM 3,46).

(stt) IS 411,

A fort must have for egress, say

/

the specialists, a gap ; / if this be

lacking it is not / a fortress, but a trap.

(A.W. Ryder’s translation).

1965

arcrarffcr qmnm fifjfrF^ % yismin i

qrqm: qw fw fffr nFn: u

(?r) Sama 2 46.

Stones cross the waters (by building
the dam), kill the demons too, and
monkeys do the work. Such are the

time’s crooked ways ! (A. A. R.).

1966

CRfrife q«rt fTIOTlt qf*: I

trangm <neHT»i WTfrt u

(v) MBh (MBh [Bh]l3. 27.32, MBh[R]
13.26.33, MBh [C]13.1791), VCsr

15.3.

(W) SR 382.202, IS 412.

(a) (°^W) VCsr.

(*> VCsr
; 4TR15* SR.

(c) ?rsTT ?T«ft fqTT'iTH: VCsr (var.);

or rT<m^cT MBh (var.); rrmq'|c«T(^qT
0

)

VCsr
;

ttifTfir VCsr, SR.

(
d

) ?Wr [*TTfcT] MBh (var.)
;

tnfitT VCsr

(var.); n*n MBh (var.);

•fcRWJSi MBh (var.); 05Ri^cr: (°cfT:)

VCsr, SR
;

CT^^cT: IS (contra

metrum).

As the sun when it rises dispels

blinding darkness, even such is the

effulgence of one who has bathed in the

Ganges-water, and so has rid himself
of sins. (E- Edgerton’s translation of
VCsr.).

1967*

am^fcT 4T*rt ^ stsmn fOTraftr:

JiqragBraNk: i

qtrngnnsrKt ari?nftcft5tfTRt

qwcTi n»3RTnrn t

(ten) PG 101.

(
b) sroagflCcrffrwr. IO in PG added on

upper margin.

(c

)

^TWn>rlwnF PG (var.).

Mfflinl metre.

Even while the good people are

looking on, this thief of a Krsna robs

my heart, the destroyer of the iil-luck of

devotees and of the life of the demoness
Pdtana, the thief who took away from
the cow herdesses their armlets and
dresses too ! Robbed them of their

glances and with them went their hearts.

(A. A. R.).

1968*

ar^Tfcr sn«ra? n 5ri%

sinnFn fm ^ Ifa i

tT?fi sre mm n nsr s?ir$ *tt

(?n) SR 97.7, SSR 383.8,

Mslinl metre,
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Do I not know that begging des-
troys one’s greatness and produces a
great deal of shamefulness ? None the
less please make the request to him
who is generous

; for the fire of hunger
burning in my belly prompts me day by
day. (A. A. R.).

1969

Leaving the forests of sandal trees
slowly, the breeze, which is efficient in
furthering the royal assault of love,
now blows into the regions of the Lata
country to undermine jealous anger of
ladies there, (A. A, R.).

srqpFRR ( see No. 1288.

WffPTyRTT \

5T ^ serfs’

jffilTSRr feR'jftfeT 4^=07 11

(stt) VS 249 L

Puspitagra metre.

O mind, you constantly take up the
ideas of others, and despite the
numerous qualities taken in do not
become many minds» Or, whoever
reveals the wealth robbed of others ?

(A. A. R.).

" 1970*

fTTjjr*r*r^ gcqar i

cTfefRqqTfllfa fsr^f

(srr) SR 362.16, SSB 250.16, RJ 1316.

(
b

)

BT|rrnTOT SSB (contra metmm).

ViyoginI metre.

By intense desire a rash deed was
committed by you to me who is

without relations. Thus, towards me
free from all guilt and dear to you, dear,
why this merciless tone ? (A. A. R.).

1971*

3R5TO qtrhitrcft

(sTf) SR 325.7, SSB 187,7.

Aupacchandisika metre.

srqfR see No. 1966,

1972

3iq|R qtRT«f HI? n: ,

?T ?TcTT HTqi mrtH tTRmRR cRIR* 1

1

(*) Cr 69 (CR 7.70, CPS 184.25), GP
1,114.67.

(m) VS 2978, SRHt 190,37 (a. MBh),
SSSN 181.27.

(a) <JX?W f| GP
; q^Rpy

(
eqfa VS) CR

(var.), VS (var.).

(b) qrg 5R GP; q:

VS,. SRHt, SSSN.

(c) q# j>l°] CR (var.); Trf^q [qrc
] CR

(var.)
; ^ [m°] CR (var.)

; qftM CR (var.).

(d) jqcF rR] CR (var.).

That donor who gives donations
with the wealth taken from another goes
to hell, for proceeds follow him who is
the owner of the wealth.

3PTfcRtr see No. 1884.

srqfRT f° see No. 1 885.

1973*

srq^gqrqR irtst

WftarPWV fri HJfpRWl |

faSIT ^ 5TRT ^ 5T5TT^^q?n ,\

(*r) Nais 1.49.

VarhSastha metre.
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What Cupid did to Nala, who was
concealing his restlessness from others,
was known to the night as well as his

bed, both of which, soft with moonshine,
witnessed his sleeplessness suffering.

(K.K; Handiqui’s translation).

fftfT see No. 1976.
cs

1974

3P?i

if^rt pfrTsi'ntpfjcT |

m«rf frat: f% qf^^fcTT ?tirer

ff gcqfra n

(w) SR 49.178, SSB 307.183, VP 1.13.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

People worship the lord of waters
(ocean) by offering (consecrated) water
to him and wave lights before the sun
(to illumine him). Do these two things
enhance their fullness? Great people are

indeed pleased by devotion. (A. A. R.).

apri see

1975

3T1T ET^TT^t Stint mtt: \

twtiwpt ft? fen nTs^ngmfnsra n

(w) KN (KN (AnSS) 5.8, KN (BI) 5.8.

(m) SR 382.203 (a. KN), SRHt 232.4

( a. Kamandaklya ), SSSN 178.5, IS

414.

(n) ?T KN (BI), SR.

(c) *raf*fefl? KN (BI), SR.

(d) °^rr: SSSN.

A stream of tasteful water, 1 having
flown into the sea, becomes saline and
thus undrinkable. For this simple
reason, a wise man should never associa-
te with one of wicked and impure soul.
(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

1- a stream of Gauges wate*.

1976 *

ant ftX «r*r§i

mrTvfteJTTTl)' fTcTTrm? nfJBfft n I

Igcf fepfi

(ITT) SkV 201, Kav 91, Skm (Skm [B]

1267, Skm 2.159.2), SbB 3.166,

SSSN 213.3.

(a) [tt%] Kav; nff SSSN.

(c) Fgef Kav; Skm.

(
d

)
fsnrTmgr

0
SSSN

; fafefft (rafci) t?

Skm (but Skm[POS) as above).

&ikharinl metre

Coolness, which stayed a while

beneath the waters,/made brief acquain-

tance with unguent of sandalwood, /set

foot on lily stems and moonlight, /and

rested later in the shade of tasty

plantains, /now is found alone/with my
sweetheart’s arms. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

1977*

arqf irrcfen

SRpJ sfft 1

°
ffTRnflfefel II

o

(5T) Nais 12.7.

(c) °fi% Nais (var.) (Mallinatha )

.

(d) Nais (var.). (Narayana).

Vamsastha metre.

In thy water sports (with him), let

the floating mass of bubbles on the

water, produced by the Sarayu’s noisy

waves, assume a pearlstrmg’s grace

[ or : produce the illusion of a pearl-
string j, heavingly breaking against the
bank of thy firm, high and rounded
breasts. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

araf ff[ grant ft see tprrffranpt
0

1978*
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fq$fg ?5T?R^cT HISTR

*tcq*wnn«r *rst% ^4 n

($r) Jansmg 96,

Prthvl metre.

Friend, remove the juice of betelroll

from cheeks and change the jacket
whose seams have snapped

;
cover also

your lips with red lac so as to conceal
the teeth-marks (wounds inflicted by
teeth). Tell me, how can a young lady
go before the elders, ladies all, with
such tell-tale marks ? (A, A. R.).

3TTTPT: rn Sfivepnreg see No. 2172.

1979*

3T9Tf W qfocR

o

nr^RffT u

(sn) SR 345.44, SSB 221.51.

SikharinI metre.

Having driven away on all sides
every vestige of clouds and thereafter
the darkness which is black as mass of
smoke, the autumnal moon, the artisan,
friend of Cupid, has whitened with
his own hands of rays the abodes in
the three words with fresh white wash
to please his friend, the god of love.

(A. A. R.).

1980*

3rqT^wTw srgT^Epjrf fir?)

TTftfTdta 4SRT ftSR \

fw^itsPr \\

(W) Kpr 10. 546, Amd 321. 927, ARJ
193.8-11, AR2U. 3-6, Kuv ad
80.147, SRK 272. 26 ( a. Rasika-
jlvana), SR 253.27 (a. Kpr.), SSB
62.42 (a. Kpr.).

(a) SRK, SR, SSB, Kuv (but
var. as above)

} Amd
(var.)

; ARJ,

(c) tr»T?5Tf SRK, SR, SSB, Amd,

ARJ, Kuv (but var. as above).

(4) ARJ.

Prthvl metre.

The eyes are tremulous in the
corners; words sweet and artful; the
movement graceful and languid, the
face extremely light ; all this has
appeared naturally in the tender body
of the fawn-eyed one through lascivious-
ness ; so that no sign of intoxication is

perceptible in her body. 1 (G. Jha’s
translation).

1. Quoted in Kpr. to illustrate mllita—the
lost.

1981 *

sfNfhg fsRT'mer

ft ft SJffvRT gWR: 11

(st) BbPr 277 (description of the city of

EkaSila by Kalidasa).

(?n) SuM, Appendix II. 10.

(a) SuM.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

In every street, at every step in the
city of EkaSila youths (are) fettered,
without fault (on their part) by the side-
long pretextful glances of gazelle-eyed
(damsels). (L.H. Gray’s translation).

1982*

trcffcr

4rs4> cRPR: II

(w) Kpr 7.184, SR 304. 3 (a. Kpr.),
SSB 154.4 (a. Kpr,).

(b) “frPlfa SR
5 SR ; SSB.

(c) TtarfSwRPF
0
SR, SSB.
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VamSatha metre.

3Wff
e*-RTra

(O beautiful one !) Here has come—
one who brings a tremor to your eyes,
an elegant curvature to your eye-brows
and a bodice of thrilling hairs to your
body. (G. Jha’s translation).

1983*

TOFTF: gFRFTF FfT gqffmrm: II

(ft) PV 240 (a. Gauri), SskrP 12. 27.

Slim lady, the outer corner of your
eye indeed works like a strange snake ;

for a mere sight of it produces swoon
(the effect of poison : that of love) even
of gods and the well disposed.
(A. A. R.).

1984*

FTT<gTF 3 finftlM RFraifF 1

tSRFrTW fitf f^ftf'ii« S « ^ sas
(ft)SP1641,

A wise man should measure the

length of a horse from the outer corner
of the eye to the root of its tail ; the

height of the animal from the tip of its

hoof to the top most point of its kekud
(the shoulder). (A. A. R.).

1985

arora Tram ft% *ra ttf f fmrclr 1

aiftFF sfI mfra q^itsfT mnFct 11

(F) Cr 1160 (CNF 8 3, CNI 11.61). Cf.

fer?35ffft Tif??r

() Tram CNF (MS), CNI II ; also E.

Teza in GSAI 1.45; FlfmCNF (MS).

() Tra CNF tMS); stmt CNF (MS).

(c) fmSclTT^ CNi II
;

gift

(for *ft) srifm CNF (MS) ; m° s°
Cr.

Even an unworthy person becomes
worthy when worthy persons are not
available. A castor-oil plant is con-
sidered as a tree where other trees are

not found;'

.

3tTra(°R)«ra% mfl seo«fhtm«ra^

1986

stTrar^'T mg f jTfa \

FTramlFTqr fa mra fftf ^l^eraT^ 11

(F) KN (KN (AnSS) 5. 65, KN (BI)

5 . 66 ),

(ft) IS 413.

{cd) °T«fFlTF?ffa raR^T 0 KN (BI);

A monarch should never waste his

riches on undeserving persons, as such
an act has. been denounced by the wise.

For, what else comes out of such
showering of wealth on the unworthy,
but the exhaustion of the exchequer,
(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

1987

fttw mmiRfe:

1

rtf ffitrram i

Ffa: 11

(Ft) Same 2 1.

The undeserving person becomes a
fit recipient and a fit person unworthy to

receive gifts
; such becomes the incli-

nation of a donor when prompted by
the tie of discharging a debt (of former
life). (A. A. R.).

# \ i

1983

FTTF TF% mft fiTtl mtfo FIFF: I

Tram«ra?lr swift: rtf: rfif fFsN: n

(f) Cr 70 (CR 7.52, CPS 212.95). Cf.

and Ftf^ElTF^ Tf

(Fr) SRHt 239 37 (a, SundarapSruJya),

SSSN 200,30.

(b) TTFH [m°3 CR (var.).

{c) l«°] SRHt, SSSN; fatf [«•]

SRHt, SSSN.

(d) Rim: CR (var.), SRHt
; mi SSSN ;

Mm: CR (var.), SRHtjfmNn SSSN,



37tr^sTnr
a
-3TqT^°

A woman is pleased with an un- Version A •

worthy person, the rain god [Iodra]
W

showers on hills, Lak$mi protects the
wicked ones, a wise man is generally Version B •

poor. (A. A. R.).

1989** Prthvi metre.

t
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'

"Vl

Tfar trfe

^rfq rW-rtw
mrfR *rf? ^rtfq

arqFtsrr>m>fw $rut gaptatft: i

W3>sfq RcTrT II

(???) SP 4418 (a, Yogasastra).

By controlling the mlila, the lowest
extremity, the vital airs prBna and ap3na
come in unison

; the discharge of urine
and faeces is reduced and even the old
man becomes young again. (A. A. R.).

1990**

3WT%5T Jpr: qtfetR sifR: I

(iff) SP 4320.

Verson A :

Lord BrahmS has said that the birth
of a person becomes fruitful if delight
and a sense of duty enters the mind along
with devotion to Krgqa, with the thick
cover of sins removed and the sense of
the ego is absent and great regard shown
to all beings.

Verson B :

The god of love has said that love
finds its fulfilment if it springs in the
mind along with courage (in wooing) a
dear damsel and with limbs tight round
her, having a charming smile and with
the towering and even breasts well
grasped (A. A, R ).

If one is impelled by the vital air
apUna which is of the form of kUla
[untimely death], its bad effects can be
mitigated greatly by deep breaths and
constant repetition of hafhsa,
(A A, R,).

1991*

W'TrafkhT i

tfcpfafa StThf* hfa fvirfa

1992

3tqFTTfd c<£ vftn I ira RRUfR f^R t

tr^ srint r^cItr! sftwr: n

(5r) R (R[Bar]6. App. I. No. 8. 1. 15*16,

R [R] 6.18.11
;
R [B] 6.18.11).

Benevolent advice given by well-
wishers is taken by the good and their
clan

f
but kings generally view such an

advice with suspicion (r,S. Raghava-
charya’s translation).

Rg:
II

(«T) Ras 4.

(a) Version A : xtfowt

Version B : Rq-TsqtFT-Rarfo RfesR-

foKTTSfjf

(b) Version A ; RRR-rrc-RR0

Version B :

1993

R«ng^vTRt fft3Tgqf??RUT fNfim

Rfnwrgi faRfRR i^rrt r^r^i

ttfRRTR f4»th RtafR fTRT II

(r) Mudr 3.8.

(ri) JS 227.8 (a. Visakhadeva),

(s)
e
«TR [NR] Mudr (var,).

MS II. 4
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(b) Mudr, IS ; ZxW [s°] Mudr

(var.).

(
c )

Mudr (var.); JS (MS).

(d) 5H3?: Mudr (W).
f

Sikharinl metre.

Directing the surging waters to their

abiding course, teaching the paddy to

bend with modesty when the season’s

yield is profuse, removing from the

peacocks vanity like a severe poison, the

autumn has marvellously regulated the

entire world ! (R. S. Walimbe’s trans-

lation).

1994

g# fgggw fsOTRssrm : i

srcmftr ?ft 9^ wfar n

(51) AS 325.

(a) AS.

(b)
0
3f f?W

0 om. B in AS.

(c) %m° AS (var.).

(
d
)

a^tpsprit AS (var.); Tt or qfc AS

(var.).

PrthvI metre.

The use of mantra-s is fraught with

dangers and so is wealth, sensual

pleasures are evanescent, and inconstant

is prosperity. Women with loving

glances become stale in old age, alas !

man does not take delight in penance

supreme. (A. A- R.).

1995

arqnmtntfasri forfara

^ Miw i

3T: ^TUfrfT U

(w) P (PT 1.21, PTem 1,18, PS 1.27,

PN 2.18, PP 1.47, Pts 1.61, PtsK

1.70, PRE 1.23), H (HJ 2,59, HS

2.59, HM 2.62, Hfc 2.62, tiP 2,55,

PN 2.54, HH 48.25-6, HC 64.

19-20). Cf. K 5R 1 6.273. Cf. Ru
24 and ABORI 15.47.

(sit) SR 172 .836 (a. P), SSB 508.836,

IS 415.

(?) Old Syriac 1.15.

(o) °<?*iTTclT PS (var.).

(
b

)

0
55ffTrTr PS (var.).

(c) st° Pr, PTem;

(°fafe°) PS
;
Jftftmsrgwr: (°srfg*ET:;

°«r: sprat; °sprar:; °^5i:) PS (var.);

ffiifagwsfficrr PP, Pts, PtsK.

(d) PS (var.); qft [p:] IS;

gofafcr [V] IS.

Upajati metre
(
UpendravajrS and

Indravajrs).

The wise exhibit, as if breaking forth

before (us), as the result of the rules of

polity, disaster occasioned by the mani-

festation of helplessness, and success

resulting from the exhibition of

contrivance. (F. Johnson’s translation);

1996*

awfa- gOntT jjtt *rafan

amrft qtf'RT grr vt^Tfrai i

3mf?«t g^tfw grr^f?ar vrfTfwr

qg nnt gg mjTtsrgfar: wpgfa: u

(-5T) Mahapadya 9 (a. Kalidasa) (KSH
484).

(m) Can ad 3.1 (p. 33), SR 135.2 8, SSB

4 48,28, IS 416, SRK 124.3 (a. In-

dUesaprukha).

(a) ngfegiaj SR.

(
b )

sqcrift: [51°
] Canj^rft: SSB; ggwtfg

wnffcpn Can
;

gvj ggggi giqj

SSB.

(d) Trig [gr°] Can.

PrthvI metre.
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Where is the comparison, O king,
fame between the sea of your fame and
the (common) sea which was drunk up
by the safe Agastya in days of yore and
limited in its place (and may not spread
like your fame), crossed by the monkey
HanOman and burnt by the foe of
Lanka, which was churned by Vi$nu
[the enemy of Mura] and fettered
(bunded) by Rama, the foe of LankS ?

(A. A. R ).

1997*

mw: 'mrlfsr: tfrsRSRr

m*rf f^rfrr fast ^tt sst f%: i

gf55rbsr?r wng n^flr n

(wr) SR 227.195, SSB 618.15, Vidy 157,

Ava 98.

(b) IWcT TO [fa° fo
6

]
Vidy.

(c) Yidy.

(d) WT;edT Tdfrf Vidy,

Sikharini metre.

Boundless is the ocean and the sandy
shore a hundred yojana-s, the path of
the sky has no firm support, and all

empty are the ten quarters—this think-
ing and flying a little in the sky and
wandering hither and thither, the parrot

'

once again rests on the mast of the
ship. 1 (A. A. R.).

1. The place of refuge.

1998*

WrfscT T TO^> 9fTWrTT u

(sr) Sambhu’s RgjendrakarnapBra (KM
J.3C) 52.

(sn) VS 2607 (a. Sambhu).

Prthvi metre.

The waves of your fame are
wandering over the vast regions of the

seas and sandy shores, over the moun-
tain Himalayas and the mount Malaya
and the high and unclimbable regions
of Robana, the mountain of Ceylon,
over the divine Meru, and the mountain
Mandara, full of caves ; and in spite
of its ripeness of age, your fame never
once falls down (but ever soars).
(A. A. R,).

1999

wrssjcil £r srst ftnrfro t

g^t i>tot toto

(st) Prasnottaramals of Suka (p. 107 in

Monatsberichte der Kdn. Preuss. Ak.

der Wiss. in Berlin 1868).

(m) IS 417.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

What refuge have I who am sunk
in the boundless ocean of samsdra
[worldly life] ? Preceptor compassionate,
kindly tell me. There is the big ship of
the lotus feet of the lord of the universe. 1

(A. A. R.).

1. &Lva.

2000

3T«n^ STWirfa: I

Tteff faro ctShr n

(w) Agni-pur 339.10, Dhv (HSS) 551,
16-7. 1

(Vt) PAn 55.231.

(b) (Dhv [HSS] as above) Dhv
(other edns.).

(c) TOTSHt Dhv (HSS) (printed wrongly,

but corrected to W5?3T in the tika

there below (cf. Dhv [HSS] 551.

23), qsnsfif Dhv (other edns.).

1, Cf. P.y, Kane, History of Sanskrit
Poetics

?
Delhi (pp,7-8).
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0

In the boundless poetry of worldly
life the poet alone is the lord creator. As
he wills, so they take shape the world of
poetry and the world of life. (A. A. R.).

2001

TtsWt f^fwfrt

fasfcr «ftqnsr: *srfqf?r tqqpt v* i

si cn

fwtT tff5^c?T^t arqnmra faqqg 11

(STT) SMH 11.40.

(d) fpr or four [ f^r°
]
SMH (var.).

l^ikharini metre.

In the vast ocean so deep and full

of whales and sharks the lord of Lak§mi
[God Vigiju] seems to sleep full of

apprehension. Does this surprise you ?

Who can sleep free from fear when
embraced by £rj [the goddess of wealth]?

(A. A. R.).

2002*

arqTtsiTfqfi’qrfTf sra-rftssm^TT-

iFHlrtT: CTEUi festlfcT * 3TTg 1

c*T3i?cT: w*rt qraquptit-

rp'smfq ^ u

(?|) Vi^vagupadarsacampQ (NSP) 13 3.

(srr) SR 99.15, SSB 386.18.

Sikharinl metre.

Many are the Brahmaija-s, alas !

who somehow eke out a livelihood as

village clerks, giving the go by to their

own proper duties (as Biahmana-s),
ever immersed in petty activities, they

bathe and worship the Sandhya just at

meal time allowing the proper time for

them to pass unnoticed. (A. A. R.),

(«tf) IS 253, Pr. 362.

(a) fH'Tqrq MBh (var.); MBh

(var. ).

( b )
iFtsm [V] MBh (var.).

(e) qfepTft (or “nearer or e
fq<STrT or

or or q®rf?T or MBh
« *

(var.).

(
d

)
fgercT [5T°] MBh (var.).

To eat cow-horns is fruitless and
never invigorating 3 By eating them
one’s teeth are broken while the taste is

not gratified. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

]„ in the same way as for the king “to cross

n river with the aid of two arms*' only

i, e. without the help of others.

2004

srqmtRffTitm i

3tfq qtqraqtaprt fqmtTfgq u

(*rr) SNi 11.7 (om. in SNi (KM)).

To those who waste their time in

worthless things there are the songs of

the Gtia of the lord Kr$i?a, shinijng in

the midst of Vyisa’s work which admit
them to the truths of the Veda-s.

(A. A. R.).

srqmqsrc: see

2005*

stqTfrTqistqgatqEflfrg

srti g fagfartm gtsr %

^itrWtewt qfirfr: gt# #: it

(*) Nais 8.87.

2003

arqiqqiqqtgrat ififcjcnoT^ ^return i

gntnre qfTErcq?^ vm^Tfq w stw?) n
o

(^) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 1 38.56 cdfef;

MBh[R] 1 2. 1 40.5 6 cdje1/ ;
MBh[C]

12.5303).

Upajsti metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

Omitting to take any supply of
nectar as provision for the way, happily
did they make their journey with their
desire alone fixed on thee— the sweet
desire allaying their hunger and thirst.

(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).



awT?wt«Tteff?-8Tf«T fnpcrfr

2006*

STlfUcf

^ftfcT 5ften*>*R famRmr i
\

BTffq’ HIiN O \

3Tg>gfggffyTcngg<JT |f? 1

1

(®) Nais 9.105.

(
b

) vfY^Tr^rf^T^f Nais (var.) (Mallinatha ).

Varnsastha metre.

Why art thou turning thy face into
a toy-lotus placed on thy hand that had
discarded the lotus ? On thy bosom,
that has banished ornaments through
no fault of theirs, how long wilt thou
create a string of pearls with the streams
of thy tears ? (K»K. Handiqui’s
translation).

3tqi^fg?tr^TqT see No. 2636.

2007*

3rqi^crrafaf%eR pr qrr*ft

art*

^FHttffr Tfe: II

(?Tl) Skm (Skm [B] 1189, Skm [POS]

2.143.4) (a. Satananda). Cf Kav;

p. no.

f^ikharini metre.

The moon [the hare-emblemed one]
grown old possesses the colour of bees-
wax and is thrust out by the stars as an
indigent lover is turned out by young
women. The sun adorns the eastern
will possessing the beauty of a cluster of
blossoms of asoka-tree adorning the
ears of the eastern quarter. (A, A. R).

2008*

arqpm

3lP^?crfatc^T ^ cmfSR5«RR |

*s

gtfT Rgtefsre

fsRefftt tfryftiqi gym: 1

1

(srr) vs 861 ,

I 453

Upendravajra metre.

Ignoring the enmity caused by the
seizure of his daughter Laksmi and not
minding the churning by the mountain
[Mandara] (which was done at his
instigation) the great ocean gave a place
of shelter to the Lord Visnu. Free from
malice are the doings of the magnani-
mous. (A. A. R.).

2C09

3rfq wnfqHfgsr
i

sraTt %?rcr: ii

(*) Cr 1 1 36 (CRT 7.4, CRC 7. 10, CPS
187.35), GP 1.114.8.

(sir) VS 3333 (a. Vyasamuni), Vyas 77,

IS 423, Subh 77.

(W) Vy5s (C) 74, Vyas (S) 75.

(ab) (qfq-°) rr° Cr,

IS, Subh, Vyas (C), Vyas (S),

{c) 5RFT fhft (rkjj) Cr, VS; srhftj GP.

{d) GP.

Even the course of the high rolling
sea baffled by furious wind could be
checked, but not the course of a loving
heart.

2010

q?i<pgt ygrESFjifaifa*;: ,

qyT^fir sRTsrmtfw n

(*0 P (PP 1.112, PtsK 1.165). Cf. No.

2011.

(sir) IS 418.

(a) tfta: PP.

Though fashioned on a cowardly
plan/and mean, a royal servant can/
resent affronts from any man. (A.W.
Ryder’s translation).

2011

3Tfq f»Fp<sft Rpj: *grwgygfqg%gg; ; ,

*rt h
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(w) P (Pts 1. 149). Cf. No. 2010.

(HT) SR 149.279, SSB 472.185, IS 410.

(
c

)
STvf[V] SR.

Remuneration is received by a
contemptuous and cowardly man, (if he
is) a royal servant

; (but) in this world
a man with good qualities [who is not
a royal servant] does not receive even
a part of it [remuneration which a royal
servant receives].

2012

sifa *rm feffta: wrqrreqi: <

(?f) P (Pts 5.104 and 106, PtsK 5.89

and 92, PM 5.58), Cf. Nos. 7593-4.

(5fl) IS 420.

(d) ?rofcr <TT«T: SRfWcT: PtsK 5.89 and 92.

Even a contemptuous man affords

peace and security as a companion ;

life was once saved by a crab who
accompanied [Brahmadatta].

2013

wfa n: wtw: msfa q>m*ritwRt I

^ m ^TiTr'TVr: II

(tt) Sabha 65.

He who is the destroyer of K5la
[Lord Siva], he too has to bide his time
to create or destroy the universe. Hence
Time is the lord of the universe.
(A. A. R.).

2014

atfa SBtaHstRTfnT HHT *retsfamf*R: I

*1 iNgseuroftfasm aretoPRimigtr: n

{V) P (PT 3.31, PRE 3.22). Cf. Ru
136.

(f) Old Syriac 6.13.

(c) *TTfr PT (MS). '

(d) TTWR^iT PT (MS).

Do not proud men rush unhesi-
tatingly to destruction for the sake of

glory ? And they will have nothing of
a very eternity of life, if it be attended
by disgrace. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

2015

wfq arPr fq^'TwRra; i

3?fq fwafgvtferTR f^vfRT cRRFR: ii
S3 >

(it) Dar 1.63.

(srr) VS 2770, IS 421, Subh 93.

(n) °4ioif?cfR; Subh.

The mind of women is more fickle

than the tips of the elephant’s ears,

more than the tender leaves of the

pippala
, [the holy fig tree] and the flash

of lightning. (A. A, R).

3Tfa iffim 3?fk see No. 527.

wfa ffq° see No. 526.

2016

3?fq pfVT flfacjpT

^Rifq ft i

wfa ^wTrwcJTT sr^

(sr) VCsr 10.5, Kum 5.3 3.

(a) stfa Kum (var.)
;

fern? Kum (var.)
;

srfq srarfo Kum (var.)
;
sraraqr Kum

(var.).

(b) (wherein a 3Tf*T instead of

ttfir) Kum (var.)
; SHTlfa ft

Kum (var.).

(c) sqfrr Kum (var.); Kum (var.).

VamSastha metre.

The firewood and the sacred A win-
grass for the sacrifice are easy to obtain

;

the waters also are sufficient for you to
perform the ritual bath ; by your own
power you may easily engage in ascetic
practices ; but the body, I say, is the
prime requisite for religious perfor-
mances. (F. Edgerton's translation).

arfq wit see No. 2735,
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2017 2019*

3?fqr EfapmSTSST £m*nf«TR fcP&rT: |

W f| sr^m^ 5m: JITvft SfcJfonftR: li

(si) MBh (MBh [Bh ' Adiparvan; Appen-

dix I
;

8l lines 117-8, MBh [R]

1.142,56-7], MBh[C]1.5599).

(%n) IS 422.

(a) MBh (var.).

(c) [*rff] MBh (var,)
;

srfasr
0 MBh

(var.).

(d) [#5Tt ibfc] MBh (var.).

Of one who acts according to

dharma even a great offence (committed)
unwittingly) is excused [covered up],

just as a mountain is concealed [covered

over] by dark blue clouds. (A. A. R).

3Tfa ^pJSrfavfteercT- see No. 2009.
’N. C\

3tfq ^TcFF
0

see No, 2740.

2018

srfq qm mmm: sptr i

^rfVr^Rfm vfr% n

(
5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.3 3,10 cd/ef,

MBh[R] 3.32.12, MBh [C] 3,1213).

(OT) IS 424, Pr 36 3.

(fl) srf'T W or ^ w MBh
(var.).

(c) ^rf«l
0
or flfa

0
or n fV

5

or life
0

or

csrfa
0 MBh (var.)

; [°5n°]

MBh (var,).
(

(d) Belt (fFtcfT or fffa) vft% f| ?ffw: MBh
(var.); vf^T: or 51>% MBh
(var.) ; vfcFT: MBh (var,).

It is even seen that creatures some-
times perform acts that bear not 1

fruits,

for without acts the course of life would
be impossible. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

1. P.C. Roy has “have no."

wfa qwf see No. 2018.

3tPt f^HPrf'n'f^^crr-
\

(?f) Malatl 10.22.

Even the wish-fulfilling gem stands
in need of the exertion of wishing (by a
person who wants something, before it

can grant his desire)
; but this, I think,

is a wonderful thing done by the noble
lady without being wished for l

1 (R.D,
Karmarkar’s translation).

1. Words of M3dhava and tvlakaranda.

2020

sifa %rt gftimrd i

h urmsu: wrem siR%crt u

(?r) MBh (MBh[Bh]6.3 1 ,30=BhG 9.30

[Cf. MBh 13.591" 1.2]).

(?p) SRHt 2 67.12 (a. MBh).

(a) g^T^ITT SRHt.

(
d ) 5im%rr MBh (var.).

Even if a very evil doer/revers Me
with single devotion, /he must be
regarded as righteous in spite of all;/for
he has the right resolution. (F.
Edgerton’s translation).

2021

3Tfl TFftai: flrcfar: qmfTcW: |

(«0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.26.36; MBh[C]
6,1029= BhG 4,36).

(c) *pfsrR° MBh (var.).

Even if thou art of sinners/the worst
sinner of all, /merely by the boat of
knowledge all/(the “sea” of) evil shalt
thou cross over. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

2022*
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srfa^TWSTfmsffireifif firmin': n

(?r) Ottara 6.26.

(*rr) Aiod 69.133, Sar 5.82 (p. 600),

(a) cfx^ri^f-cf Amd.

(d) ^Tc^tter0
Sar (var.).

MalinI metre.

This and that again, similar to those
of the daughter of Janaka also, are
with a little skill, to be clearly guessed
in these two boys. Nay, methinks the
face of ray darling, bearing the charm
of a fresh-blown lotus, has as if once
again, come within the range of my
eyes. (S. Ray’s translation).

2023

3?fir sm^FT qtftsiT
V S

fnsifctr srtP?r 3R?: i

n?Rfit 5TcT

1

1

(m) SMH 4.18.

(£) W SMH (var.).

(c) fipFeOT SMH (var.).

(d) sflf^T^fcT SMH.
Arya metre.

The cloud is formed by taking up
even water drops from the fnr away sea.

One who takes a hundred pots near by
is considered as a water-thief. (A. A. R.).

2024*

arfir nsgfa sr?pfefft

snficraTTmnmn i

WPftruft : 51ft!

wmr: n

(sr) Nais 2.31.

(m) SR 265.287, SSB 58.42 (a. Srjhar?a),

SuMah 126.16-7 (a. ^rl Har§a).

{b) Tfacf: SR; Nai? (var.).

Viyogin! metre.

Verily her breasts are serving as
two swimming pitchers both for Cupid
and Youth, as i hey move forward on her
body, though made unfathomable by
floods of beauty. (K.K. Handiqui’s
translation),

2025*

3tfir

nTntstTrfts^n srtTFnfir i

ffn smfiw ^ficrr vffirt ^ gurrmri wi

vrst-m mrfcRn'isenr n
C\ ^

(w) JS 2(5.16 (a. Silpglakaviraja). Cf.

JOIB 13,3; p. 257).

(o) eT^^I
0
JOIB (printing error).

Harin! metre.

In the terrible summer when even
the forest trees emit heat, when the
nights are burning hot, when breeze
from lakes burns, and the water in the

reservoirs is dreadfully hot, fear
approaches not the fortunate lovers
when they clasp the rounded bosom of

their sweet hearts, smeared with sandal.
(A. A. R.).

2026*

srfa *r%i

wrfir *RPTTO>ft*aRTTjmgffaf

firumi: n

(st) Ragh 9.67. (Cf. A. Scharpfe’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon 1.4
; p. 147).

(w) Citramlmamsa (KM 38) 50.14-17,

Citramlmamsakhanda (KM 38) 144.

2-5, Rasagahgadhara (KM 12) 288.

16-19, Sar (2.17 : p. 153.4-7, Alarii-

karasntra ed. Tarkslanknra 120,
Kavysn 40.13-4. Vidy 940, JS 385.
14 (a. Ktilidasa).

(5) Ragh (var.), Citra
0

, Citra

...kh.°, Alam°, JS, Vidy,

k
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(d) Sfrfctfq* Ragh (var.).

M51inl metre.

He did not make the pea-cock who
had a charming plumage, although
(flying) from near the horse, the target
for his arrow, having been at once put
in mind of the abundant hair of his

beloved, which were interwoven with
variegated flowers and the knot of which
was loosened owing to sexual sport.
(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2027*

itffa fafy^rr qfcTcft qf? I

fafasrrcypfiy ffa sbfcfqpxTj* n

(*TT) SSB 138.1.

The ruddy geese couples separate
from one another with the thought,
where alas ! is conjugal happiness for

us when the sun ( the repository of
light ) is set ? (A. A. R.).

3tfq fUtfiTfa see No. 2744.

2028*

3tfa Ptm ER^fgrfor arsTifa

sramR.’ qfy?f: qym:

*r sng sth: n

(w) Pad 96. 24, Ava 59, SR 244. 221,

SSB 647.17.

Upendravajra metre.

In vain, O lily, have you pitched
your affection on the moon, the friend

of nectar. Only a scandal has spread
all around, but no union, alas ! has
taken place. (A. A. R.).

3tfq see No. 2746.

2029*

arfq tssfnpgtlt tmt

q^Renfq «RTfq tr gwryj \

ST fq^; fay)

(*0 Nltipradipa of Vetslabhatta 6 (KSH
527).

(*0 SR 223,74, SSB 61J.38, B in SuM
after 22.1 (25*), IS 425, Any 825.9,

Ava 123.3.

(«) yf%sfq WT SuM.

(b) T^rfa SuM, Any; |i*pfT [§°] SR,
SSB, Ava, Any (var.); [g*]
SuM.

(c) fqipr [fr] Any.

(d) SR, SSB, SuM.

Drutavilambita metre.

That sbe-bee which has never set
foot on the blossoms of bakula, out of
thirst, now follows the worthless badan
when fate, alas ! is cruelly adverse.
(A. A. R,),

3tfq see No. 561.

2030*

3Tf<T fcqqfiiKq #rf?TcT:
s^ fHftr fasr+nyf ntarnf^r^r stwrfa i

*N

(?Tl) Pad 80.14 (a, Laksmapa), SR 346,26,
SSB 223.29.

(o) “irfoftq: Pad.

(d) |rrff)
(

0
fqff) SSB) qtfrrjftq-q [ip 0

^f°-]
SR, SSB.

Mglini metre.

,

Will not the passionate woman of
the night be long (in winter) when her
lover, the sun, affected by the severe
cold, sleeps on at night warmly embra-
cing bis wife with his arms and hence
tardy of rising in the morn ? (A. A, R.).

MS II. 5
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2031

3Tfa ?t*qf qf^3T

st^Tfq g<fcjfaitn fqg4: i

(WT) SMH 11.37, SR 62.1 9, SSB 328.19.

(d) °eqf%fq=5^^rr SSB;
0
cqferfaf%err or °ot%

0

or cqrafaftssrr SMH (var.) (the last

two contra metrum).

Arya-glti metre.

Though tightly held by the arms
and though bound cleverly many times
with the ropes of virtues, the lady Si!

(wealth) slips away in a moment, with
slippery nature, born as she is of the

waters of the sea. (A. A. R.).

3Tfa ERfpr see No. 568.

3Tfq atrWcrfWir: see qqt «Rf*l?rv3?r:

2032*

srfa fqqrra q|TT: gq^r-

afcfw^gqqtm i

*T sti^tr qq sflft q: \\

(w) Skm (Skm (B) 1766, Skm (POS)

4.26.1) (a. Nakoka), AB 535.

(a) 5lfq [*fa] Skm (var.), AB.

Malini metre.

Do you, O frogs, croak so loudly
with gusto because you have now
acquired a golden sheen by the influx of
fresh rain waters ? But this boom will
soon pass and dark is your future, for
you will ere long be in the fringes of
Wells lor a long time as before.
(A. A, R.).

2033*

3tfq ffW a ^UlfOTTOT t|fsf |

qqfc®qg^T qq stfqqf n

(stt) VS 501, SR 70. 15 (a. VS), S^B

339.15.

O how we wish that best of men is

seen on the face of the earth, who never
looks up to the rich men with faces

swollen by arrogance ! (A. A. R,).

2034*

arfa facqxqqpTq

faq q§fer Wcr?r i

qt:

qWWctWTWqTWvfa II

(so) SMH 4.5.

AryS metre.

When that effulgence of eternal

bliss Lord Vi§nu himself ever bears in

his heart $ri [the goddess of wealth],

which common man can afford to

disregard her ? (A. A. R.).

2035

arfq fagwctTwfar

SWqfct II
s

(srr) SMH 3.11.

(
b

)

gfsq
0
SMH.

(c) “qjaiqvff SMH.

Arya Metre.

The learning of a man, however
well acquired, if his mind be full of
indecorum, contributes only to the
misery of the people, just as a gem on
the hood of a snake. (A. A. R.).

atfq Owm see No. 2057.

2036

3tfa *qt?H:sqfqq^«fqT I

ar^Tsrrq^ stiver fa^rfrq n

(m) SNi 5.7.

(b) SNi (KM).
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If a person leaves off enjoyments
but has a craving for them in his heart,
he should be considered as of evil

disposition
;
and must be classed with

a serpent which has cast off its slough
but has poison in its fangs, (A. A. R.).

2037

arfq <T3*m?r svsftfr gfipffirfir: i

3T*n% a»w?«rT?r gw; m ^'jrorcwFr n

(m) SRHt 150.3 (a. Manu, but not found

in MnJ and Mnlh) SSSN 129.3 (a.

Manu).

(c) WTf SSSN.

If a king punishes five hundred
offenders (it is no good) if they do not

include five kayastha-s and one gold-

smith at the least. (A. A. R.).

2040

3t5ir<ei[T«*Rfit rufrtr ttff w

(?t) Yogavasi?tha 2.18.2.

(srt) SSap 438.

One who ever stands for reason
must accept a science, though man
made, if it stands to reason ; and he
must reject the other (the unreasonable)
though it may be propounded by the
sages (of yore). (A. A. R.) ;

2041

5PTe«T?T5WI- f^FT: t

finsficr vr^r«TP7 1 i
G\ *» . •,

(sr) Bharata-manjari (NSP) ed. 1.727,

Bhandare's ed. 1.734.

2038

3tfa ^tT rjSFtfiH rt|cff =5tgu 1

3T«Fri p? fftH fsrjrrF^sfitwfiFT: ll

(W) 1927.

Five hundred brave men may
pound hard a huge army, or five, six or
seven heroes may gain victory, but may
never return. (A. A. R.).

arfit faprf see No. 2754.

srfir gSTW^l&lf see No. 2039.

2039

arfir g£: shvtr qfasR: i

fJHcT *TW Sjtftsfir II

(sr) P (Pts 1.357, PtsK 1.402).

(srr) IS 427.

(a) yr^F
0
Pts, PtsK.

The wise man should save his own
life even at the price of his sons or
wives ; these are human beings and one
pan get everything agaip.

(h) ^TTT [^rr:] Bhara
0
(var.).

Royal fortune, though unsteady as
the glances of a bold woman, stays long
with kings if they employ able counse-
llors. (M.S. Bhandare’s translation).

3Tfa see No. 201 6.

2042*

stfa sn«?f qficeuwp

fpFftrTPPFft? ?R SFtfit efft f^rftcfrTFT

^UTcT: rPFtor: fiFTFlf

^pftftffs: firwWmcffiT
i

(«) Oangglaharl of Jagannatha 6.

(5TT) SuMufi 6. 1 4-7 (a. Pamjitarsja Jaga

natha).

(e) rrf^rrrw
0
Gabga°.

Sikharipi metre.

To those that have abandoned tfc
prosperous kingdom without hesitatio
as if it were a blade of grass an
resorted to your banks with waving cat
plants, O mother (river) and drinkic
your waters, sweater than nectar, i
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their heart’s content, the joy (that they

experience) laughs at the position of

final liberation. (A. A. R.).

2043

wfq STT<JTt!*nfHc£R 'TTfHHteHTfHfTRf'T I

TO gi 'I

(«T) P (PP 3.111, Pts 3.121, PtsK 3.126,

PM 3.47).

(HT) IS 428.

(c) gjSPpqRR IS.

(d) TO^rtrPnftar srb; Pts.

Pet and pamper servants welPj/love

them as you love your life; /yet consider

them as dry/finder in the hour of strife,

(A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3. The king,

2044

3tfr g’wm t

srflwr «Rfrt HT ffR) 't%ffcTT II

(st) VCsr 30.10.

(a) srfff |V] VCsr; mm\ VCsr (var.);

sTRSTfiT or VCsr (var.).

(b) VCsr (var.); T%° VCsr (var);

*T®K VCsr (var.).

(c) ^ft^T or [tfr
6
]
VCsr (var.).

Though a woman be surrounded by

kinsfolk, though she have many sons

and be endowed with excellent qualities,

she is miserable, poor wretched creature,

when deprived of her husband. (F.

Edgerton’s translation),

2045

3ffa SJW* I

qiT?Tq)?tt fqTTtfq q;q*rr«nqT It

(?T) SP 1949.

This (the science of music) must
surely be more pleasing than supreme
bliss ; bow else could it have captivated

the minds of great sages like NSrada
and others ? (A. A. R.).

2046

wfq STfPra f?WT mqftw ’gsrrfa I

isr^r fwwVR *T H

(*T) p (Pts 1.275, PtsK 1.307).

(sn) IS 429. Cf. SMa 2,6 3.

(e) qx: fcT g fPFTTR SMa; ct#T Pts.

(d) ^?f?T SMa; gp*n PtsK.

Even a slayer of a Brahman can be

purified by performance of an appro-

priate penance ; but he who injures a

friend can never be purified.

2047*

atfq «T3tw?T)e^qTffarT: fftf qftrwp*!

«pr atfq

sarasqfHar n

(w) Skm (Skm(B)5 17, Skm(POS) 2.9.2)

(a. Kalidasanandin).

Harinl metre.

When she throws up her arms

(sportively) an embrace is accomplished

and when she jokes with her bosom
friends one hears the best and sweetest

of words. Being newly married she is

full of shyness and raises her face with

effort (in my presence) and yet the

glances from the corner of her eyes

though gently done is a great festivity

to my eyes. (A. A. R.).

2048*

3rfq nfqtrrf^vr

qq ?r§ mr%nftsfa i

rm«t

wratiigifangfiT n

(Vi) SSB 607.5 (a. Samgrahttr).

AryB metre.

If, oh Garuda, you kill only the
gem-decked among the serpents and not
others, though you do hate the rest of
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the tribe, rightly done is your action

for one who is the vehicle of Vi§i>u, the

foe of demons. (A. A. R.).

2049

®ffa 'STTcTT gtfhnqf VT VRmtsfa VI I

5TFT TT5ttsFSc! «Rf%vf?rcr: 5FVf)T?r II

(w) Y (Y(NSP) 1.358, Y(S) 1.357).

(Cf. fqraRrtf: g^wnai)1
.

(wt) IS 430.

1. Mitakgarg quotes in this connection “another

smfti*’ ; rncrrfq-cT^

qfen^^R^qT: SJcTSfVsreftVIRTT %

Even a brother, a son, or a venerable
individual, a father-in-law, or the
maternal uncle, as well, are not immune
from punishment by the monarch, when
from their duty they fall away.1 (J.R.

Gharpure’s translation);

1. The “other 57?J?*£t
M

says : Immune from
punishment are the mother and the
father* the $n3£tffca,the family priest, a

hermit, wandering ascetics conducting
themselves in accordance with the rules
of dr?ui and morality* they are the
authorities on dharma . (J.R, Gharpure’s
translation),

arfq ?r see No. 2757.

2050

atfa vtqhssv^RR i

sn^t mfor^rt *rct ^:w%*frsfsrvFt n
c\ O

(sr) P (Pts 2.167, PtsK 2.179).

(STT) SR 382.205, IS 431.

(b) WTtffar PtsK, SR.

(d) Pts.

The severity of pain, increases at

the sight of dear ones, even if the

pain already lessened or completely
disappeared.

2051*

stfv v^gqfci sn

fasraftt #V Vf*4T TflTRTW I

[

3Tfv 5tnfrT SlrffW

(wt) PV 645 (a. Krsnapandita)> Subha-

sitasarasamuccaya (MS 105666- 13-c

7 in Asiatic Society, Calcutta) 422\

SR 275.17, SSB 102.19.

(a) wrrnff PV.

Puspitagra metre.

1. according to PV.

If she were to die even when the
moon shines in all his splendour, what
will happen to her when other excitants
of love are fully present? O friend,
how is this extreme heat of the fever of
love in her body to be calmed down
now ? (A. A. R.),

2052

3Tfa VTflRsp ST3EVT WVfat snfffvt V 1

vtt Hurt sr?trvTmsrvH^TW n

(sit) Sabha 7.

If, even after having acquired
human birth, those who do not become
truly wise, it is far better that they are
born as beasts

; for then thev will do
no mischief to others. (A, A. R.).

2053

vra ffe*TR

srfV Rl VT^TrT facV WT Werdt 1

1

^ sa \

(*0 Uianas in Hariv. 1 1 67, Harivamsa-

purana, Harivamsaparvan 10.126

(Purana 3. 1 ; p. 61).

(sn) SR 3 82.206, IS 432.

(c) m° Usanas
;

?rf^ SR, IS.

(<^) *T° HarivamSapurana.

That intelligent enemy, having
concealed himself in the body under the
guise of softness, destroys it (gradually)
every day, as a creeper does a mighty
tree. (A. A. R.).

J
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2054

TOWURTfr

qTwftrfcf! ??fcr «nfNr *nrr: i

fa^wsET?5^??3»iformvr:

^frafaet^ ^ fsjt 11

(*r) Prasannargghava 1.19.

(sit) gP 164 (a. Jayadeva), JS 40.32 (a.

Jayadeva), SH 457 (a, Jayadeva),

SSNL Mf33 (p. Ill), SR 33.43 (a.

$P
), SSB 53. 35 (a, Jayadeva), IS

433, SuMun 23.5-9, SLPr 50.21-4.

(d) srfq- iT^Tqq-Tfft !^P (MS).

(b) qfc^r qyfer <§p (MS)
;

sP, SR, SSB : #q *RT:

[?T° Pf>°] Prasanna 0
(var.).

(c) ?TPr spf (tPT0
)
§P (MS)

; firanKf* JS.

(d) IS.

How many good (gifted) people are
there, though pleased with the wealth of
their works, find pleasure in the words
of others? Does not the mango tree,
though filling its basin with the flow of
its own honey, need the potful of water
to enrich it ? (A. A. R,).

2055*

STfer rj*T*Tf?RT

**

c X>

(sn) Skm (Skm(B) 1813, Skm (POS) 4.

35.3) (a. Mgdhava)

(a) S?cT [|viqr] Skm (var.).

Puspitagrg metre.

Even that lion so full of valour in
tearing the temples of lordly elephants
quakes with fear laden eyes and is lost
at his sight and that is the foremost in
the family of the sarabha-s (eight footed
animals). (A, A, R.),

gqtfst see No. 2762.

2056

3Tfq gs*n f*TCT tw: *T3T 1

qifer enftwt g?tr: ii

(it) Sabha 77.

There is no servant equal to dharma
who comes in though gently called, ever
vigilant without sloth and runs the

errand by a little speech. (A. A. R.).

2057

3Tfa STT5PT 3Tfa I

qftvTFF II

(sit) <§P 4 27, IS 426, Pr 3 63, IS 7659,

SR 76.9 (a. £P), SSB 348.11, SRK

67.6 (a. sP).

(a) ’Pfpr fffWJT IS
;
smJrsrwr sP (MS) ;

Jtwr s'.

(b) fans* £P (MS).

(e) OT SP (MS)
;

^Eofurr §P.

(dj fafirq * or <gP (MS)

;

stIttr

SP (MS).

Greed, the one thing, undermines
[sets at naught as a blade of grass]
even the best of men in a moment even
though he be intelligent, brave and
stable like Mem, the mountain.
(A. A. R.).

2058

q^rct* rfsc5fr%»r |efr?:ur i

fog R|tsrqg 1)

(sr) Mn 7.55.

(5TT) VlrR 177.25-178,1.

(d) 1% g Mn (Calcutta edition) ; f% g
MnJh.

Even an undertaking easy (in itself)
is (sometimes) hard to be accomplished
by a single man • how much (harder Is

it for a king) especially (if he has) no

i
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assistant, (to govern) a kingdom which
yields great revenues. (G. Bvihler’s

translation).

arfcr q*qrfq w° see No 2195.

2059

atfq ?qqfe atqbqfafq rna^m t
* \

3tfq »!?q?T^T ^irftsq: q^q tTOR II

(sr) Cr 71 (CR 8.73).

(*) qreqra; cr (var.).

(*) ^TcfVw CR (var.).

More welcome than kingship or
heaven ; more gratifying than the
spring or the moon ; more pleasing
than the touch of the bosom of the
sweetheart, is contentment, the highest
happiness.

arfq ist'Jr qqqq see No. 2062.

2060*

3tfq vffqgvr^ q ipq qq;q

m q^r: qfTfrTqqFrffTWT: i

ftpr fatq qqt q q?qre

3tfq n

(ctt) Vidya 380.

Puipitagrs metre.

Alas ! I too am unable to describe

the intense love fever of the long-eyed
one. O God, the tongue refuses to

function in spite of the best efforts I

make as if afraid of being burnt (by her

heat). (A. A. R,).

2061

arfq wf?rag3<»Tlfar:

qTrfsPTfTfq SfT fqqffq [

^qfcRtp fq^qt %q

WF?) qq'qfq qq q>?qpft H

(jqq) SRKL 110.4 (a. Vi((hoha Anna)

Arya-glti metre

[ 463

Speech, though full of sweetness
and merits, figures of speech and well-
knit syllables, does no good if it does
not describe the greatness of Rgma, the
best of Raghu-s. Just as a woman is

never happy without her husband, O
best of Raghu-s, though she has smooth
charming tresses, well adorned and has
good complexion. (A. A. R.).

2062*

3tfq qqqq srfq q^qf q^mqq I

gqqfitq q qq qqqV qfq \\

(qr) SkV 1485, Skm (Slem (B), 1717,

Skm (POS) 4.16.2) (a. Vacaspati).

(a) [q°] Skm (var.).

If men will endure being crushed by
a bolt and held underfoot, all because
of their love of virtue [or : being ground
by a diamond and held between two
feet in the wish to be strung], then they
must be jewels. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s
translation),

2063*

3tfq qsq^fc *qqf qf%q qqq qjqq

qRqqfq qt gfe: qiqi qfq qqqqteq

»

qqqfsrgqrt tq: fqnf jtfq ^ p

far) SRHt 214.2 (a. Kavivallabha)

(c) SRHt.

Harinl metre.

If you, O mustard, are competing
with, the seed of the banyan tree, well,
it is indeed fitting ! You become a hand-
ful if the soil is good. But we have
heard that, in days of yore, the lord, in
whose belly the universe sports, slept
on the surface of a banyan leaf when
He assumed baby-form at the time of
deluge. (A. A. R.).

2064

atfq qqsrq frq?qt qqj
(

ten fqtsqrar %:?rfpq: q^q^ u
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(st) Ksemendra’s Desopadesa 3. 9. (Cf.

PO 25 5 p. 8).

(c

)

Des°.

(d) Des°.

Even if she stays for a hundred
years (with a lover), a prostitute will

show (only) pretended love for him ;

like a sbe-parrot she will flee without
hesitation from anyone.

3Tfa see No. 2766.

2065*

3tfa f¥iT: grgqrfa

C N

3tfeT % TT fqfipaT

cP?f<T STSTftrT 3PTcT II

(sf) Nais 4,89.

(srr) SR 282.132 (a. Nai$), SSB 113.16,

RJ 1000.

(
d
)

[sr°] Mallinatha.

Drutavilambita metre.

Cupid, the Creator was not content
even with making flowers thy arrows ;

he gave the five by specifying them ; lo,

even so they have shattered the world.
(K.Ki Handiqui’s translation).

srfq STBfcft see ufe f<mctfcr|to:.

2066

arfa wfeffotsr: ure? nrat $rt?r fatatfa \

H?*TR SWfrliUT: TOqt fgftnfiBjuri p

(?t) P (Pts 3.13 6).

(m) IS 434.

In as much as an enemy, however
brave, can be overcome by sowing
dissension, this dissension in the
enemy’s camp should be practised
assiduous if one desires to conquer the
foes. (A. A. R,)..

2067*

wfqr 1%
V

*Rmrera»ncmf*cr
s

®5T: II

(wr) SR 59.203, SSB 322.21 1, SRK
30.100 (a. Kalpaiaru), IS 7660.

Viyoginl metre.

The wicked, with the smattering of
half a dozen words, desires to instruct
the blue-necked god. If he were to have
food and clothes he claims to excel the
god of wealth. (A. A. R,).

2068*

3Tfa TTTCSijf^T gcftqi

<pHT ^BjfrT fRtRRTqlfa; |

4 H£5:§TfcT tTFTW

(?n) PV 289 (a. Mohana [Ojhaka]),

Subbasita-sgra-samuccaya (MS No.
105666-1 3-C 7, in Asiatic Society,

Calcutta) 560 1
.

Aupacchandisika metre.

1. according to PVi

Even the rays of the autumnal
moon may come to be equal to her by
penances difficult to perform. That
smile of the wag-tail eyed charmer
cannot leave my memory ever.
(A. A. R.).

2069

3Tfa STTCWf 5?T?rr ^reRfeerfarcTT: I

W3f ^ |TRlWf mf?cT rmT ^ II

(*) P (Pts 5.40 and 43, PtsK 5,33 and

35).

(SIT) IS 435.

All those people, however proficient
in the study of the sciences, the sdstra-s

,

if they lack in worldly wisdom become
the laughing stock of the world, as did
those learned fools, (A. A. R.),



2073

srfa fotfcr'-srfq ffmfffcsf
[
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2070"'

3rfa

fgtmfa;? *r§jite i

^Tfscrcfastfsrffrct?

sfETcR^r *TU 'SrfasRtor: It

(st) Viddhasglabbanjika 4.6, Balaramgyana

5.25. (Cf. KarpQramanjart 4.2).

(WT) SR 336.1 5, SSB 205.16.

Puspitsgia metre.

Two woes there be that coolth
alone may heal,/yet if they be conjoined
no man may bear—/the burning radiance
of the midday sun,/and grief of parting
from the well-beloved, (L.H. Gray’s
translation).

2071*

3tfa Sftfarwem ETcf tTPTOipsr W. I

(ST) Nais 20.155.

Though he had arms strong like the

posts to which elephants are tied, and
though she walked slowly owing to the
weight of her hips, he could not catch

hold of her, paralysed as he was by the

touch of her limbs. (K.K. Handiqui’s
translation).

2072

stfa i

(«t) SNi 5.4,

(c) ^,
5iJT5rin SNi (but SNi [KM] has

Though they remedy the prickly

heat and are pure and fragrantly cool,

the sandal trees are ever frightful by
their close association with snakes,

(A- A, R ).

srftr tgumTf?#: ^tfsqr?: ft: i

qf^nffsfq u

(*) P (Pts 2.26, PtsK 2.27, [Cf. PP 2.

22], PM 2.9). Cf. q^ajiRr and

(?TT) SR 165.523, SSB 497.523, IS 436.

(c) ft: PtsK.

(d) PtsK.

Wise men should get friends, even
if they live in abundance, the lord of
rivers [the ocean], although filled,
impatiently waits for the rise of the
moon.

2074

®rftr ^TeTcf

$r?: ||

(?Tl) SSB 565.3 (a. Kr§narsma)

(a) SSB.

Arya metre.

The only difference between udara,
the belly and ttddra, the generous
consists in the form

; both otherwise
become quite empty after giving up
what has been gained. (A. A.^R.).

3ffa see ^fsFFrFrafrRT:.

StPr FFPWqxfiT; see ^WlfiRFTFWftET!,

2075*

^ I FT 3TFTT: ^Thrrmf'T |

(m) SNi 2 , 4 .

{b) ftfiRFTfa SNi (KM).

MS II. 6
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] aift IT feRT:-3Tft SPIT

Though remaining in the satpatha
[the sky : the virtuous path] and filling

(and lulfilling) the Q,sa-s [directions,

desires], the cause of darkness [blemish]
in the cloud is that it behaves like

Agastya [stooping low], (A. A, R.).

2076*

atfa st f?wsr: isrrerar

tig qTFlftT |

^ ggfstnmm^^CTiflsRttur:

gScRTfe#^: ST^t wft ST^fa II

(?rr) SkV 777 (a. Varttikakara), Skm
(Skm [B] 933, Skm [POS] 2,92. 3)

(a. Varttikakara), AB 524, Prasanna

161 b (a, Vgrttikakgra).

(a) Stnc€^rfsrpT Prasanna,

(b) Prasanna
;

ftqrTftrfa Skm.

Will that day ever come whereon
my eyes like bees/can drink their fill

of honey irom my darling’s lotus face ;/

when, after sweet and loving talk has
led to games of love,/my limbs can
join her limbs in busy intercourse ?

(D.H.H, Ingalls’s translation).

2077

srft irtftst tf TTstfi

sftrfft srftraftr?* i

arfq

ftron: f% ft \\

(ft) BhS 3 70 (doubtful),

(OT) NBh 38, SuB 13. B. 3,

(a) [^T°] NBh
; fa^RT [*T TT°]SuB.

(b) [^°] SuB
;

[?r x\°]

SuB.

(c) [sf *T°] NBh, SuB.

(d) IBBW: [ft
0

] NBh, SuB
;

t%fg [ft; q-]

NBh ; ftr g SuB.

Viyoginl metre.

When the listeners are devoid of
understanding the words of even the
all-wise do not shine. Useless are the
sportive charms of the wife when the
husband has lost his sight. (A. A, JR.).

2078

sift sr^rerentTnm

arcw$s iwi:jfrWi<H3 lw : i

^Sft fTcT! qiTeTT

tftfcj: VRft ll

(?Tr) SRHt 36.30 and 239.41 (a. Sundara-

pandya), NBh 23 6 (variant of Dvi

108. Cf. ^ srflerf; also so VS 389,

SR 58.175, SSB 321.181).

( b

)

om. NBh (MS),

(
d

)
sftft; om. NBh (MS)

; *nft

[^ftr] NBh

Arya metre.

Even the closest association of the
wicked does not produce cohesion
[friendship] as m the case of the lotus

(leaf) and water. In the case of the
good, though they reside afar there is

mutual regard as between lily and the
moon. (A. A. R.).

srft ?n*RqtT?cTi see w q;f2?us5TTtw<m
0

2079

uft UPRqtftm ft%WsqT i

iwt fjrcftwrafsft qtftcr ii

(sr) Kalivi 20.

(6) °iTEn:r Kalivi.

(c) srft^nrfttsft [ieT] Kalivi (var.).

Though we search the whole of the
earth bounded by the (four) oceans
there is not even a cubit length .of land
which is (happily) free from an
astrologer

! (a. a. R.).



*rfa ginf-nfa^ r 4^7

2080*

*tfq gwi <rq qqq

'mfrr gvnt H5T gqr: 1

mwfcT |rw fqtm

flqfe pr RT «T£ft^r?cT: I!

(*TT) SSB 77.22 (a. Samgrahitr).

Arya metre.

When ever the moon, O charming
one, sees your face, full of charm, he
loses colour [feels ashamed] and O
wonder, conceals bis face behind a mass
of clouds. (A, A. R.),

3Tfa yqgferettfla see No. 208 1.

2081

srfq pp 'rfwr: $nn i

q qf^n: II
** 6 N,

(si) KN (KN [AnSS] 5.3, KN (BI) 5.3),

P (Pts 1.49, PtsK 1.55).

(sit) SRHt 147.1 (a. Kgmandakj), SSSN

168.1 (a. Kamandaka), SR 148.258,

SSB 472. 164, IS 437.

(a) smvrforrate KN (BI); ssnorererefcr:

Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB, SSSN.

(c) *ra^re*ra*q55it PtsK; (°?qt)

IS.

(t/) First aksara missing in SRHt; qT3%T

or [f|d] IS.

A wise man should rather remain
inactive like a branchless trunk, and
Wither away with oppressive hunger,
than seek a means of maintenance from
the worthless, (M.N. Dutt’s translation)*

2082

srfq SORT fq^T qtf tftsfq qRfSRtfaa: I

*Tc3T ?T JfT^tTTrTTjqqqhcT II

(m) P (Pts 3.143).

{
rn

)

IS 438,

Even though the enemy may be one
who has previously killed his father,
the man, tempted by gifts, trusts the
enemy and offers himself unto him.
(A. A. R.).

2083*

stfq Fqq^qrr^qvnft

qTFT qm |

psqmqqTfqqn: qtq

fetPT f^lfa 1)

fa) Nais 9.33.

(
d
) rrqtfq [f°] Nais (var.).

Vaihsastha metre.

Perhaps the gods caused their
steepness selves to sleep solely to avoid
the knowledge that I am1 another’s
wife

;
otherwise, being themselves the

(saving) pilots on the ocean of vice, how
could they knowingly touch such a
woman with their thoughts ? (K.K,
Handiqui’s translation).

1. Damayanti.

3Tfq fqpqr see No. 2781.

2084

aifq *q?q<re qnq \

ftvt wrsq qqtqsil u

(«r) p (Pts 1.98, PtsK 1.111), Vet. Intr.

11 .

fat) IS 439.

(6) qft ^TRT [i
6 r] Vet (a as above);

Vet (var.).

(c) qqTqstt q Vet (but ac as above).

Even the most insignificant matter
concerning the king should not be
mentioned in the presence of others ;
so Brhaspati taught.

2085

«rfq RRqqiRtr q; gfr qqsnq l^ cs « %
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j sift

fa) P(PP L9 1, Pts 1.119, PtsK 1.135,

PM 1.60).

fat) SR 149.277, SSB 472.183, IS 440.

(cd) fERJjilcr ¥ Scf (qftsf PtsK) p^nrfq Pts,

PtsK, SR, SSB.

Whoever makes before a king/small
statements, but untrue, /brings certain

ruin on his gods/and on his teacher,

too. (A.W; Ryder’s translation).

(d) (Vnr) HS, HM(better);

°srFP»r
e

(°5TT°) HP(var.);
e
qtmq° HH,

One bent on conquest should march
forth against the enemies without
distressing (his own) force. An army
distressed by long marches fis) easily to
be defeated by enemies. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

2088*

2086

ttfa ft: fRft: ffTTItrt: at:

w ftat q^cw «

?r5€a^s5Ta TTafr aafta mm
m: q^fq far?tr srvmfq it

(aT) JS 72.7 (a. Andha-Vaidyanatba).

(o). JS
;

JS (MS); sf

om. JS (MS).

(d) craWS5T° JS.

&ikbarinl metre.

Since doing good to others is a

bounden duty done by some by offering

their all, by bodily help by others and

by wealth by some others and yet by

some others by giving protection or life

itself, O cuckoo, this is done by you

with your songs. It is therefore but

meet that you give up lethargy somehow
or other for atleast a moment. (A. A. R.).

2087

stqteaa arw aapr fa.jftpfaqvriRr i

prcnsir %ai qtaspnwqffsaw n

(a) H (HJ 3. S4, HS 3. 91, HM 3.91,

HK 3.91, HP 3.89, HN 3.89, HH
87.15-6, HC 115.8-9). Cf. KN 15.13.

faT) IS 441, Pr 363.

(a) aiqteqq (°?r) HH;wt HH.

(b) HS, HM; afctqlqfe HH;
IS.

•«>

(c) pr^ hs, HM; psT^iS,

arqfasftaqrTqraa 3raprrofrr«jf*r i

fa) KaD 2.200.

far) Sar 3.13 (p. 318), Kuv ad 34.77

(p. 105), SRHt 249.21 (a. Visnu-

pursna (?) ), SR 344.2 (a. KaD),

SSB .219.4, IS 442, SSSN 218.5.

{b) srap-T
0 KsD (var.), Sar, SRHt, SR,

SSB.

(
c

)

KaD (var.), Sar, SRHt, SR,

SSB, Kuv, SSSN.

(d) KaD (var.), SR, SSB.

The world became charming (in the
autumn) with the swans hilarious

without drinking wine, the sky became
clean without being swept and the
waters clear without treatment (by

kataka nuts). (A. A. R ).

2089

3tp?cc wsreipf q g ftrrfip: p: i

f ^ H fRPT: II

(m) VS 2729.

It is better to be childless than have
a worthless son. Though living, such a
son, not well behaved, is as good as

dead. There is no doubt about iti

(A. A. R.).

2090

atpR *r%?rff*ri fqqf m
^f^Tcr pp |cpr q^rff crrqw: u
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(*) VCsr 4.1, d in Vet after 6.2, Cr 1 1 62

(CNP II 187), MK (K) 51, KR
J.19.5, Ambadacaritra 36 {p. 67).

(SIT) SR 3 8 2.208 (a. VC.), IS 443, Subh

170, Sama 2 SI 17, Subhasita-va-

khyana-samgraha 30.1, SPR 977.1.

(b) Vet, VCsr (var.); VCsr

(var.), MK (K)
; ^ [4° second]VCsr

(var.)
;
spqsR [^^f 0 sr] SR.

(c) fPprKR,

(d) 9TOT3R Vet, MK (K)
;
<7^1?

(g*TT?) prefer cTT° .VCsr, SR, Sama;

cTCRRT [t°] VCsr
;

*^PT

Subh) SPR; *TT?I3T: (u^r CNP II)

Cr, KR, SPR, Subh; *T|V: spf

Ambada.

There is no help 1 for a man who
has no son

;
paradise is never, never

for him. Therefore only after seeing

his son’s face should a man become an
ascetic. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

1, n<i going to heaven.

2091

3g[wf fe$T:
I

amw fOT SferTT w

(si) Cr 72 (CV 4. 14, Cv 7.9, CNP I

24, CNI I 150, CNTIV 23, CNM
23, CNMN 23, CNSL 107, CnT II

17.1, CnT III 7b 8, CnT V 29, CPS

101.53 ), P (PT 2.59, PS 2.32, PP

2.80, PRE 2.34, PN 1.29), H (HI

1.135, HS 1.125, HP 1.96, HN
1.97, HK 1.128, HM 25.26-7, HC
3 5.5-6), VC (VCsr 21.1, VCmr

21.19-20), Vet 6.2, SkP, Avantya-

khanda, Revakfaanda 103.128, Mrcch

1.8, MK (K) 52. Cf. Nos. 3345

and ^

(m) SR 163.454 (a. C) and 66.32, SSB

495.454, Sama 1 si 36 and 61, Sama
2 ST 16, IS 444, Subh 102, SPR

1319.2 (a. Bhavisyottarapurana si 62.

8U). (Cf. SRHt 229.3 4).

(?) LN (P) ! 15. DhN (P) 261, NKy (B)

143, NS (OJ) 5.4.

(a) si
0

it° tr. PT, PP, PRE, Mrcch, SR

66
;

VCmr
;

CV (var.).

(b) few g;rEftf^T?Ei^T: Cv (var.); far; ^
^ Cv (var.). g^s^i0

(

Cl
|r

0

VC; sf? wt° IS) PS, VC; f%T

Tiftci (n° rrr° tr.) PT, Mrcch,

SR 66; jfrt

M in PP, PRE) PP, PRE ;

=? Vet
; fefti: ^pt*T-

IS; f?5T: srrsi% CNP I;

^ H, Vet (var.), SR 163,

SSB, Sama
; CV (var.)

;

CV (var.) ; fer qpq Vet

(var.)
;
^5T?pift PS (var.)

;
sTTprtsfr ^r°

(scq°) VC (var.); TT°MK (K);

fcsr: wrzu ?i°
(¥°) siP; %w. (°?r) cv

(var.); TO Cv (var.)
;
fTOT (°ftr;

e^T:)

Cv (var.)
; fTO: ^r??rr: Mrcch ;

(°^l) Cv (var.); % Vet (var.) ;

Vet (var.), CNM, CNMN ;

SRTPW: (°3T) Cv (var.).

(c) mm CNM; ^ fTO: ^fin: H (but HP
as above), P (but MP in PS as (above),

SR (in SR 66 oro.), SSB, Sama;

*TT 3FT Mrcch
; Cv (var.), H

(var.), PS (var.), SR 66; g fro: 5Tfm:

H (var.); om. PT, PP, PRE; CV
(var.).

(d) VCsr (var.); H (var.); m
PT, PP, PRE, MK (K); VCmr;
CV (var.), HP (var.), PP

(var.),
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VCsr (var.), Vet (var.), SkP, SPR ;

PP (var.)
; %?r PP (var.)

;

°^IS
; 5^*5: CNMN, Vet (var.);

tfWT PP, PT, PRE, Mrcch, SR 66 ;

^Tf?S?rr Vet (var.); ^fVfsg: VCrar.

Empty is a bouse for a childless
person

; empty is the country for a
person lacking relations

; empty is the
heart of a fool

; (but) poverty is

complete emptiness.

2092

»|5 stbetr wfhatf i

sr^tr: srten wmsrsm h

(v) Cr 1163 (CNPh 110).

Deplorable is a bouse for a childless

person ; deplorable is a country not
governed properly ; deplorable are
people without food ; deplorable is a
sexual union [of a married couple]
which does not cause the birth of a
child [a son],

2093

^TTWfrRrafTtT II

(sit) SNi 10.8 (SNi [KM] 10.10).

(a) °2pcntJT SNi (KM).

One (a great donor
: god) makes

the suppliant free from need to beg
again [frees him from embodiment] and
without expectation of any return
[benefii] and devoid of any return [to
beg ; to take rebirth]. (A. A. R.).

2094*

SfgtlTcf

Tf^Tmrmroftr |?fr n

(w) KavikaumudI 2.27.

Prthvi metre.

The sun, by whose rays are nou*
rished the clouds/lhat shower life-giving
rain on earth, /the sun by whom the
moon gets liehl/that delights the
company of gods, /the sun who darkness
dispels forsooth ;/you hate and flare up
at his sight : /yet you are the “sun’s
sweetheart !”— what irony ! (K.
Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

5Rtmr?H3T see No. 2878.

2095

3T^rf%cT frft

sm: qfo: m5cf% qtmm n
CN N

(srr) sP 3438 (a. Bilbana, but not found in

Caur, Vikram. nor Karnasundarl),

SR 287.1, SSB 122.1 (a. Bilbana).

UpajSti metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

Let the daughter of the mountain
(Parvati) remain unhonoured (by &va) :

why should the god of love take sides ?

If there is a female messenger clever

with her tongue the suitors come to the

feet of the young ladies humbly.
(A, A, R.).

2096

ar^fsrrftsM^ir *T|raifcT fafaissFR i

(st) P (PP 4.5, PtsK 4.5).

(m) IS 445.

( b

)

faffRSTCPT PtsK.

(c) feiprTmFt PtsK.

{d) faafa: [fa°] PtsK
; fcmr: PtsK.

If guests unhonoured leave your
door, /and sadly sighing come no more,/
your fathers and the gods above/turn
from you and forget their love. (A.W,
Ryder’s translation).



8?|WT Efitsfa

2097

srgsin ijrar 55^ ^urt g fiRFRi i

efVfaT 5TeR% I^TST *TT®f '444 \\

(sf) P (PP 3.173, PlsK 3.202), £to 324,

15, Cr 1164 (CNM 125, CNMN 92).

Cf. No. 298.

(«rr) SH 598, SPR 1450,91; 1191.8 (a.

Jainapancatantra 209.172), IS 446,

(b) cpjjT ^sirf^Tr: CNM
;

^jitrt =q

°4%4;4: SH, SPR *
;7 ^54% gvnf%crr:

£to ; %W?TTP (var.).

(c) 4%G4%T [q°] Cr, gto, SPR.

Where honour is withheld or paid/
mistakenly, ’tis clear/three things have
unrestricted course : famine, and death,

and fear. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

2098

3Pp4I 4W $54?^ ^JTRTtrciTORqT 1

5TW 44f?fr 4ST: 4cT%

(?r) IS 447, Subh 180. Cf. No. 2097.

(&) 5141441 Subh.

(c) zpz Subh.

Where, what should not be honoured
—is honoured and where what should
be honoured is disrespected, there a
severe punishment, produced by fate,

falls lmmediatelly,

2099

arytr 44 4454 44 sforfar i

fl?m£4 f44I4S4 |RS4T It

(ST) SP 1940 (after 1941 ^amgadhara adds i

sqi^q =q).

If life (that is ordained) is not
exhausted, the person canuot die and if

the allotted span is completed he cannot
jive. Thus either way, the person
should take courage and attack the

enemy force. (A. A. Rt).

[
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2100*

3T$cf ?qqr =4»47Rt4^ t

R'T'CTcrt qqi %fft 57% |TcT: n

fa') SR 312.4, SSB 165.3, SRK. 28 5.1

(a. Sphuta§loka), IS 449, Subh 18.

(c) %qq [f?°] SR, SSB, SRK
; 3TT44

Subh.

{d) 57% Subb.

Oh beautiful with eyes moving to
and fro

! [Oh beautiful-eyed one !] You
have practised the stealing in an
unprecedented manner ! Even from
afar, at a bright day, you steal the
hearts of watchful men !

2101 *

triTg 444% fern

SR4 4T4444 f4477T«r7T4 4174% ^ \W 444tqHs4T447g44 4T44% rtct

4774r4T7cTr4 ^%7?l|I4re4 %5T4ft ||

fa) Locana, a commentary on Dhv by

Abhinavagupta (introductory verse).

fal) SRHt 1.1 (a. Abhinavagupta).
/ a

Sikharini metre.

The essence of speach consisting of
the poet and the discerning critic is
triumphant

; for a novel idea emerges
without apparent reason (by the genius
of the poet) and the world seen as a
mass of rock (insipid) is rendered full
of essence and charm. It also illumines
charmingly (the world) in the order of
the poet’s composition and wealth of
elucidation by the enlightened critic.
(A. A, R.).

2102

^4: SRtsfq 4t%Tft4: TRsRTEf 73(774 4 )

qiTrhfcT 7%5R 4S%S?474 qtfof: \\

fa1) SP 359, SkV 1228, JS 58.11 (a.

Gobha(a), SR 54.7 (a. SP), SSB 314,
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8, IS 448, SSM 1574, ST 3.15, SSg

165, SRK 27.64 (a. Prasarigaratnsvall),

SuMun 233.19-20.

(
b )

^ SSg ( contra metrum).

Unprecedented are the fires of

anger of a good man and of a wicked

man. The first is quenched by oil (or :

love] ; the second waxes greater with

water [or : when restrainedj. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2103*

3T^; qfisfa qstatsir teste cR WTfcT I

ararcit snrtrrarfcr warmer u
G

(sir) SR 29.1, SSB 48.1, SOPS 176.4.

(b) SSB.

Novel is your treasury, O goddess

of speech, which increases by spending

(cultivating) and decreases by accumu-
lation (when not utilised constantly).

(A. A. R.).

2104*

at^r. trrrsfa tint: srffsra: I

qffi Ete Tin fewsr^ II

(srr) VS 1217-

A novel and indescribable path has

been shown to me by the slim-bodied

one, for by thinking of yoga [union

with her : yoga philosophy] only raga
[love : attachment] is increased.

(A. A. R.).

2105*

iqqpifr*ra«rgTSm sifq grt* fqgssj *TT*T I

fersTfa faqsrtn? n

(sr) Uttara 1.46.

Leave me, O innocent one, who am
a candala by my atrocious deeds. You
are clinging to a deadly poisonous tree
taking it for a sandal tree. (C.N. Joshi's
translation).

w^tFTtfemrr |ERT*TTfspfci% I

gwtrf?r 9T SFER?rT featerT II

(ff) K (K [K] 2.36.47, K [S] 147.3-4, K
[G] 358.3-4, K m 86.24-5, K [V]

110, K [P] 241.26-7).

(rn) SRHt 173.19 (a Kau(ilya), SSSN 16.

13 (a. Kau(ilya), JSA1L 32.9.

(a) ak$ara-s missing)SRHt.

On the occasion of the acquisition

of a new territory, on the occasion of

the installation of the crown prince, or

on the occasion of the birth of a son

(to a king), a release of (all in) the

prisons is ordained. (R.P. Kangle’s

translation);

2107*

3tgHtTTfTTOte- I

fil*: II

(?TT Kpr 7. 287, KaP 250.4-5, Amd

164.424 cd in Kava ad 2.7.14 Cf. No.

3173.

(a) “titer: Amd (var.).

The men came forward, rendering

all the directions fragrant with excellent

perfumes, with bees humming about

them and wearing crowo-jewels on their

head. (G. JhS’s translation).

2108*

af^Tvr- fl*ntrtra^T*WT i

wgtn qarofasraftwr ii

(?l) Sis 19.85.

(Then the Lord Krsna was seen)

with his body resplendent by the glances

of the goddess of Victory who seemed
to be eager to meet him then, as if she

had never seen him before. (A. A* R.).

2109

HvnwtevPiTcrT 1

ITftrww sflteifg 11
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(sr) Mk (s) 12.

(m) SR 55.47, SSB 316.49, SRK 22.3 (a.

Sfiktjsaihgraha), IS 7661, Vidy 361.

(a) SRK wrrsqMT: SR, SSB, SRK.

(b) °^rr: SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) SR, SSB, SRK.

There is a novel tongue-snake
lying in the mouth-cave of the wicked.
It bites the root of the ear of one
person and deprives another of his life

(A. A. R.).

2110

a^lNtPCqqTOtlT: I

fg II

(fr) Yogavasis[ha 5.4.5.

(sqr) SSap 546.

The good words of the great give
extraordinary (salutary) joy, lead one to
higher positions and remove vain and
excessive desires. (A. A. R.).

2111

srgfqrrtr ^ WRsq fqqfgqq \

Wmt qgR ER ?fq sqfo: U

(if) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.283.5, MBh [R]

12.294.6, MBh [C] 12.10796).

(m) SR 382. 209 (a. MBh), IS 450.

(a) 5Tjf%cn or MBh (var.).

(b) [^° jMBh(var.)j SFlT
0 MBh (var.).

(c) 3 MBh (C), SR (avoids

hyper-metre) ; eq^crr MBh
(var.) ; ffcnqq'qq MBh (var.)

;
^qq-q

MBh (var.) ;
or f| [5] MBh (var);

feaRl MBh (var.); hyper-metric.

(*) qgf MBh (var.).

He who did not yet perform an act
which is considered in this world as
blame-worthy, should not perform it; as
taught, he who does not repeat a blame-
worthy act, already performed, achieves
a great moral merit,

2112*

3T<£fq ?r§fq?n T farfSRT Jet: t

qR'jftq: *RRTf?r Tjvft ^rrfq feqqRq li

(^) BhPr 311, Prabandhakosa (SIS 6) 47

(p. 20), VCjr VII 5 (p. 234), KR 10.

243.3.

(qr) VS 2455 (a. [7] Amrtadatta), SkV
1421 (a. Viryamitra), SR 102.15 (a.

VS), SSB 391.19 (a. Amrtadatta),

SSSN 91.10, NBh 164, SSg 226, Vidy

803 (a. Amrtadatta).

(b) qqqfer%qr NBh; qtqq BhPr.

(c) NBh
; qqvqfer Praba., VCjr,

KR, SSg.

Where did your majesty learn this
unheard-of science of archery ? A
quantity of arrows [or : beggars] app-
roaches near at hand, while your bow
stnng [or : virtue] flies to a distance
[or : is renowned afar]. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

see also af^qfsq.

2113*

>^ w

(?T) Bh& 371 (doubtful), Srng (Snig [G]
18, 6rng [V] 18, Smg[K] not quoted),

(m) SR 277.11 (a. BhS), SSB 105.11, IS
451, Subh 15, SMSr 1326.

{b) Wfqjq: f Subh
; ^fq%qqo^

SM$r.
* '

MS II. 7
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(c) t IS
;

^T3[ [f°] SMSr
;

Tfr^TTf^T

SMsr.

(d) ffe <^T*§ (^TTfftsfq-) ^ftcT^f: Srng (V),

SR, SSB, IS, SMSr
;

SMSr,

In the rounded breasts of the girl

there seems to be unique fire which
scorches the body (of young men) even
when it is far away ; but it is pleasurably

cool when it touches the body (while

embraced),

2114*

ngwf ntfa *>ram*nrqr£r i

nqn ^IffWcI^cT II

(n) BhPr 89,

(rn) SR 32.7, SSB 52.9.

(
d
)

BhPr (B).

Unprecendented shineth the flavour

of speech in the immortal fruit of poetry ;

the taste being else all equal, only the

poet knoweth (its) sweetness. (L.H.

Gray’s translation).

2115*

srqpfsq ^1% ftt*

rTRt s^vri Ut SRUfcIrRt Utfrf §cT?ft I

nsreatftin «Trt gtfnfqTvrcnifcre

u€tqi ni#=t «W^qfcT 5RR II

(m) VS 1320 (a. Rairupaka)1
.

( b

)

qrf;?T VS (var.)
;
gawt VS (var.).

1. Should, be Raiiftpaka.

Sikharipi metre.

Novel, dear one, is this lamp of

your face which shines long ; when it

moves away darkness [regret] is produced
to the spectators ; it emits fragrant

smoke downwards in the form of its

hanging tresses (made into a plait) and
its speech [mention of it] kindles (the

passions) of the people, as a lamp bums
the insects. (A. A. R.),

3r^'fs4 argnst mnnm t

SrftTftSTcT *R: II

(n) Vet (Vet [AKM] 9.3, Vet [Hu 1

] 9.2),

CnT III 58.6 (?).

(in) SH 1578.

(a) ngf%?rr SH.

(c) nfifRT Vet Hu1

;
nn*r SH.

(d) °trfer SH.

Unprecedented is the art of archery

of the god of love [Manmatha] ;
he

leaves the body uninjured but destroys

the inner will.

2117*

ngnfsn <iwrt: fsm ern fnncnpt

5Pi5?srt nn isEfnnwsnr smnm i

sPTTfcT nsnn n gfor

hit: g$cmfa nn ii

(tp) JS 459.6.

(a) JS.

Sikhariijl metre;

Strange is the path of your supre-

macy, Lord f-fiva, that a person who
bows to you desiring to reach your holy

feet is freed from all attachments to

worldly objects ; that not only all the

sins are destroyed but the result of all

good deeds accrued over a long period

of time too disappear immediately (so

as to attain the state of kaivalya).

(A. A. R.).

2118*

nut ^ss-. ef?t?h: i

ntsnrc nt fnaFnfcr n fngsrra mrn: ii

(nr) SR 185.26, SSB 530.26, SuM 19.11

(puzzle*).

(b )
qri% SuM (var.).

(c) SuM
; nfdK or ntert SuM

(var.).



3T|^3j-3T<p5|?Ufq

(
d) feST?#? SuM,

* WR:.
Lotus-eyed one, a novel and

charming thing was seen by me (a thing
which begins with a [apTirva]) has so in

the middle and ends in ka {kania). He
who solves this puzzle is undoubtedly
wise. (A. A. R.).

2119*

<?fq SR § Iwratfott tl

(ot) Sama 2 q 7.

O best of Raghu-s, I questioned my
wife and sons and they said to me,
“Thine are all sins (in committing wrong
deeds), we share only the fruits of thy
labours.” (A. A. R.).

1* Supposedly related to RSraa by Valmiki,
regarding his early life as a hunter.

2120

5RR EPfrf hTTVRq I

trcr ^c!T f^qytfftstTcri rtfT: |l

(sr) P (PT 1.78, PTem 1.71, PS 1.71, PN
2.53, PP 1,49, PRE 1.79), H (HJ 2.

139, HS 2.133, HM 2. 140, HK 2.

138, HP 2.127, HN 2.126, HH 64.7-8,

HC 85.6-7). Cf. KSS 10.60.44
; 111.

Also Cf. Ru 53.

(srr) IS 454, Sama 1.70.

(?) Old Syriac A. 37.

(a) fTTjsESdW PS (but K as above)
;
qt'pss:

sHTfiT PS (var.)
; ST^fnfq-

sTtRszt PN • %r H, Sama

PS (var.)

;

PS (var.) ; cR or
g; [rr] P (var.).

(
b )

JFPT
[
JT°] P (var.) ; PTem

(var.) ; q^T^R: PS (var.).

(J) f^RtcPTdt (°dt PRE, HP (but B

has mt instead of if), HN ;

[ 475

PP) SR*n
(

0
«rtsRsrT; Sama

;

f^rtotftOTemr (|<t°. HS; swtot ps,

PN, PP, PRE, HK) H (with the

exception of HP, HN ; fqqfRrefRft-

SRSTT IS.

He who wants to avoid humiliation
to himself should not give advice to
others when unasked

; that is the rule
of the virtuous ones ; the contrary is the
view of the wicked ones.

2121

3T<jisar*g f%fxR rft ^ Wife l

* SPflEl g It

(?f) BfaPr 1 93 (words spoken by Maytira).

Cf, G.P. Quackenbos’s The Sanskrit

Poems of MayGra
; p. 46. (Cf. No.

2124).

(stt) SR 149.307, SSB 473.213.

A man who, unasked, sayeth aught
in the king’s court receiveth not merely
disrespect, (but) also derision. (L.H.
Gray’s translation);

2122

srT|*nR[ It

{w) SRHt 100. 20 (a. Sangraha), SSSN
111.19.

(a) 5 SSSN.

A wise counsellor should never
speak unless he is asked (for his views).
Never thrust your advice on the
incurious: it is indeed highly rash.
(A. A. R.).

3T^?nfq q*q see No. 2120.

2123

sT'P&nfa fere i

3 qrsqj qsq qjftq^; \\

) P (PP 3.3, Pts 3.4, PtsK 3.4, PM
3.3).
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(stt) IS 452.

(c )
cSffTcT T®T faszf) Pts; <T«T

[fo°] PtsK.

(d) ^ fsPnrfspPT [lc TT°] Pts
;
PtsK.

Good counsellors should tell their

king,/unasked, a profitable thing ; / if

asked, they should advise. (A.W. Ryder’s
translation). 1

1. In the Pts, PtsK, version the last part

should be translated : if asked they
should tell (the king) what is salutary,

irrespective of whether it is pleasing

him, or not.

2124

^nr: gr: fat: 1

s

fa) P {Pts 1,32, PtsK 1.38). Cf. No.

2122.

far) IS 453.

(a) sr° PtsK.

(
d
) feRftwg [fe°] Pts.

He is a fool who being a subordinate

(of the king) talks to him, though not

asked ; he not only does not gain

esteem, but even brings disgrace 1 (on

himself).

1. In Pts “disrespect*'.

3tgrs)sfq f|5T see No. 2120.

2125

iTfi fcRtsrra 1

3refa: ^ 3^T-* f# ET2": II

fa?) Nisam 2.63.

( b )
f^FTEr Nisam.

One becomes a fool by not
questioning, but wisdom comes by deep
thinking. A vessel, not full, makes
noise, but not so a full one. (A. A; R,).

2126*

^ I

frit fatvrm: n

ST%5fT:

fa) Bb£372(doubtfu|),Cr 1165(CnT I 33),

faT) gP 235, VS 224. £kV 1230, SRHt

34.3 (a. MBh), Pad 110.30, SR 46.42

(a. VS), SSB 302.43, SRK 20.95 (a.gP),

RJ 1430 (a. RgjaSekhara), VP 1.3,

SSNL 15, Sa 16.1, SK 2.77, SH 523,

SU 1483, SN 622, SSD 2f, 97a, Subh

147, IS 455, SRRU 926, NBh 238.

Cf. Kav p. 89.

() sftsrel IS; qiwrfir fa ??r
0
] Bhg (see b ).

() ff Bh$ (see b)\ srm?
[

IT
0

]

(MS).

(c) vftefp £P, VS, SkV, Pad, SR, SSB,

SRRU; 3fnu fa°] SkV (var,);

NBh, qfll^RR [vft°?r°] Cr, Subh ;

'TTT'I^ITTlft fa) gp (MS), 3xET fa°]

,4P, vs, SR, SSB; TfH (or SH)

[
¥°

] Bhs (var.) Pad, SH, SRRU,

Cr, Subh

.

(d) ^ftvPT: IS.

They depend not on (others’) love

[or : on soil] nor on their fitness [or : on
a dish] nor on difference of status [or :

on a wick]. Ever attached to others’

good, good men are like jewel-lamps.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

^rssrtqxT *TcT° see s^stTTTTT *TcT°.

2127*

smftrfa fa<TR>SWEvi:

sr^Rf^mfawrgflsrtggfsm: i

faRTO: II

far) SkV 1371.

(c) fRftqr fa om) SkV (MS).

Sikharinl metre.

This laziness of thinking that our
foes/are far removed forebodes us ill,/

for we still should keep our wetcb



against them./Jarasandha1 broke the
power/of Krsna and his brother

; yet,

was this/a cause that Bhima, their dear
friend, /in after times should not slay

him. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. Cf. MBh 2.14. See S. Sorensen, Index to

the names in the Mahabhtirata-, p. 354;

2128 s11

f^TgT h qt 1

§:qt RffrT It

(*Tl) VS 1252,

Take thyself off my heart, Perverse
one, or show thyself. The misery of
separation, when present nearby, is

borne with difficulty, (A, A. R,).

212945*

3Twrfi3erras»»m-

^rei^R u

(m) NBh 262.

Arya metre.

Critics who appreciate sentiments

in poetry consider even the use of all

figures of speech (without rasa) to be
citra-kaya. They never consciously

employ figures of speech in poetry full

of sentiments. (A. A. R»).

2130*

fsntrfi i

(^r) Ragh 5.4 (cf. A, Scharpfe’s Kalidssa-

Lexicon I. 4; p. 74).

(^t) Sama 2 81.

(o) Ragh (var.).

(j) 'fsRPj^nf^ Ragh (var.).

[
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Upajati metre (Jndravajra and

Upend ravajra).

Oh you of acute intellect ! is it well
with your preceptor who is the fore
most of those sages who were the authors
of hymns, and from whom you have
obtained complete knowledge, as the
world obtains consciousness [activity]
from the hot-rayed one (sun). (G. R.
Nandargikar’s translation).

2131

*T?nTtR I
c.

(fff) SMH 7.15.

(b) SMH (var.) ; SMH
;

wfNii: SMH (MS).

(c) 5RB'
8 SMH (var.); SMH.

Arya-giti metre.

A king offering wealth (as tribute
or ransom) escapes [calms down] even
danger of a serious kind. Not offering
this wealth be loses the wealth along
with his life. (A. A. R.).

2132

UrfsRtsfq' ^ \

sftferT tTFU *TT% ^ ))

(W) JS 353.33 (puzzle
1

).

(a) sRg^itsfqr JS (var.).

i. worm?

Though very high it is equal to the
earth ; though belonging to the earth
it is not the king

; its existence is for
finding out the truth

[ measure of
honour], but when that has been
accomplished it no longer lives

[ not
useful] (Answer : a raised platform
to take oaths .in a pourt of law)
(A. A. R.).
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2133*

fesfacUTfem: <tt: 1

istOct gorm*r«tf: 5T5 =tt fw n

(?f) $i4 2.91.

The ends achieved by others are
attributed to the overlord, though he
may not exert himself, just as sounds,
which are generated by other agencies,
become the property of the sky (which
itself is quite inactive). (M. S.

Bhandare’s translation),

2334*

spajrrrafsrm; #7 i

(W) SNi 10.2.

(

b

) tfiTcTT: SNi (KM).

The wish-granting tree of good
people bend (with humility) by the fruit

of affection and its fruits of goodness
can be harvested even by children
without the trouble of bending their

branches (without servility). (A. A. R.).

2135

STTcTTTGffT: TTcT |df?PTT^r: It

(^T) SMH 2.44.

(c) crTrfTT^r: SMH.

(d) |Hff° SMH.

Enough [no use] even of many sons
who are nourished well but who turn
out to be ill-behaved. This is exemplified
in the hundred sons of DhrtarSstra,
Duryodhana and others. (A. A'. R.).

2136

?T n'rUrET ?T eUStfct rT |

WTSW *rat% ftwar: u

(m) SRHt 139.3 (a. Brhatkatha; but not

found in KsB), SSSN 206.3, .

(a) 5TcU'.,,^t SRHt (one ak^ara missing);

SSSN.

The desired ones are not available
and though abandoned they refuse to
leave : thus women, like vcisanu -

s

(predilections inherited from previous
births) in life, are there only to confound
men, (A. A. R.).

3Tcuf^fftqirfn3T see fetsEEsragy.

2137*

ST'RSTpj 5xT |:^ SHrRTCTfRfa I

(^t) Vamana’s Kavyalamkara-stitra-vrlti

ad 4.1, (p,49).

Thou hast inflicted unbearable pain
on the innermost soul of the woman of

the &?/ca-country ; and along the

cheeks of the plaughmen’s wives, tears

are flowing copiously. (G. Jh5’s trans-

lation). 1

1. Quoted as an example of yatnaka in the

middle of consecutive feet.

3T«y?j5pJrf!j?ri see

2138

5fTa^«T fTeUlfar W ?rrfm^fcT H

(?r) Mai 5.18. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon 1.2; p. 58).

(m) Almm 33, SR 217.48, SSB 601.2.

(a) Mai (var.).

(
b

)

Mai (var.).

[d) ^ [?r f|] Mai (var.).

Even though sprung from a mine,
jewels1 are not worthy, O noble one,
until polished, of union with gold.2

(C H. Tawney’s translation).

1. i.e. M&lavikE (TErEnatba).

2. i.e. Agnimnitra (TsrSnStha).

^T5TUl«f gem see No, 2016,



2139 2141*

3r<3ncTRt f^rm

TpnqffT a wh: q^aafts?: i

aiat

*r*rcg% jpsfa !Pt?er: w

(?r) P (Pts 1.365, PtsK 1.443).

(m) SP 374, JS 59.21 (a. Ravigupta),

SRHt 44.54, (a. Capphaladeva), SR

56.115 (a. P)
;

SSB 318. 117, SRK
24. 23, (e. Indisesaprukha), IS 456.

Cf. ABORI 48 ;p. 146; No. 6,

(o) aai?aat [a°] £p, sr, ssb.

(b) a° a tr. SRHt ; iwa:
[ a <?r

0

] p,

SR, SSB.

(
c)

aica a^faai^f SP, sr, ssb ; srra:

JS, SRHt.

fa)
aat a?afa (acafa w SR

[
contra

metrum ]) SP, SR, SSB;

aafa [a°] PtsK [contra metrum).

AryS metre.

A wicked person gloating over the

misfortunes of others minds not his

own destruction (downfall). Generally,

in the thick of battle, the headless

trunk dances though it has its head cut

off. (A; A. R.)i

2140

3t«nacaaa: aral: sraxfa sataa'faaTa i

faqeqnvftsfq n

^sg) Drsfantasataka of Kusumadeva 42.

(KSH 220).

(®rr) vs 297 (a. Kusumadeva), SR 46.60

(a. VS), SSB 303.62, IS 457.

Even the calamitous times of the

good come in for praise. The dangerous

time when the moon is under the grip

of RShu ( lunar eclipse ) is charming
(considered as holy time). (A, A. R.).

t 424

3TraTT*ftfka'T^3Tf

aTxaalnfa aTtjf^frurfnaTRRasifa^fa^ro \

snfer xtfa a 5a: \\

far) Skm (Skm [B] 996, Skm [POS]

2.105.1).

(a) 'Rsra Skm (var.).

(e) or 0^r«$5
[°#°] Skm (var.).

/

SardClavikridita metre.

Thinking at first that the lotus plant
with the petals of the flower closed to
be his beloved and later the vnsanti
creeper full of tender leaves and finally
his own shadow reflected on the walls
of the mansion (to be his beloved), he
embraced them in succession with all
fervour, tremor, horripilation and
sweat ; but finding them to be not his
sweetheart he does not swoon by
disappointment [not being quite right
in his senses due to emotionalism]
(A. A. R 4 ).

2142

3TC5^ a xlta ffiqt V

fa) p (PP 1.78, Pts 1.103, PtsK 1.116).

far) IS 458.

(c) Pts, PtsK.

If a king be brave, however/fierce
the foe and grim, /sorrows of humiliation/
do not wait for him. (A,W. Ryder’s
translation).

2143

it

far) SR 154.75, SSB 482.75.

However high the position that one
may occupy, one should never show



480
]

disrespect to those worthy of honour.
King Nahusa occupying Indra’s place
was hurled down for insulting the sage

Agastya. (A. A. R.).

(pq:) see No. 704.

spsptrTpsr SFTpft see No. 2144.

2144

sPffPvfRI STSPTrft «lfwicf: I

mm StWTSSIT? 3TW13T II
•* \

(st) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.34.30, MBh [R]

5.33.31, MBh[C] 5.1125), P(PT 2.144,

PTem 2. 126). Gf. Ru 121. Cf,

(stt) VS 2714, SR 382. 211 (a. MBh),

IS 459, SRHt 189.24 (a. MBh), SSSN

180.19 (a. MBh).

(a) (s^PtN^) 5T° PTem.

( b )
’pnf'RT MBh (var.) ; °5r?'Tcr:

[V] MBh (var.), SR.

(d) [w*] MBh (var.).

One should extract truths from
everyone even from the ravings ol the
maniac and the prattlings of children,

like gold from stone. (P.Cl Roy’s
translation). 1

1. Words in italics are my additions.

2145

sfrs'4: SFci p i

(it) R (R [Bar] 6.9.8, R [B] 6.9.8, R
[R] 6.9,8, R [G] 5.80, 8, R [L]

5.80.9, R [Ku] 6.9.8).

(siT) IS 7449.

(*) NS (OJ) 2.3.

It is said by the wise, dear boy, that
that is the proper time to show one’s
valour when one is unable to secure
one’s goal by the other three means1

.

1. Conciliation, gift and disseiisioti.

2146*

m ?rsr iV

3TtIf*TnF^3f5:

fatTTHT: n

(?t) Sam 1.24.

MandakrantS metre.

“Now glory be to your 1 astuteness
and address, fair girl, for it is victorious

over all the world ! Does not a lover
think it unmerciful calamity to leave

your arms and be alone in the street ?

Now glory and honour to your beauty,

child of the space of spells, for with a

joyous strength it sweetly emanates and
penetrates, and subjugates your friends,”

(E. Powys Mather’s translation).

1. refers to prostitutes,

2147*

t53RT l

vs

gvjWrT: tFfetSfq Wcrf II

(stt) SR 171.795, SSR 506. 795.

Arya metre.

Look at the difference between the

two, the bow and the bow-string,
though born of the same vamsa [family :

bamboo], one [the bow] occupying the
position of the master and the other
gunibhnta [subordinate: serving as string,

though full of merits]. (A. A. R.).

see No. 7603.

2148*

fqfft Frcsppft ipta t* p rpiTsfop?: i

PHpqt W fsrorrr»TT



(m) Skm (Skra [b] 928, Skm [POS]
2.91, 3) (a.

1
Gofithlya-divakara).

(
d)

or [tti°] skra (var.).

1. in Skm (B) onlv.

l^ardGlavikridita metre.

Ob, the world to be all night time
and night all sleep, and sleep of dreams
and dreams full of the deer-eyed one

;

and the beloved to be full of jealous
anger, and where am I full of coaxing
words to appease her ?- thus bringing
out the desired object, to thee O fancy,
my obeisance ! (A. A. R.).

2149

*4% facsfirT qt^T: I

(sn) SRHt 146, 25 (a. $rT ramayana, but

not found in the Bombay ed. of R),

SSSN 167,24 (a. R).

(d) ff fa^R'RlfePT: SSSN,

Trees in the forest may survive
after being touched by the forest confla-
gration : but those guilty of offence
against the king remain not (alive),

(A.A.R). '

2150

sicrffcg# lifacTJTR^Tg stfftTi:

tqfclURg^ 41TcRT: |

arrets^ *^ vjsetrrrr

f^H^rcTt: |pn4: ||

(sTT) SR 318.13, SSB 175.14.

Mandakrantg metre;

Maidens, past the time of marriage,
full of eagerness for solicitation from
lovers but disappointed and though
desiring the happiness of a union are
timid in offering themselves and are
troubled not only by the god of love

who has secured an opportunity of

t
:

4&i

meeting, but they trouble and worry
Cupid as well. (A. A. R.).

2151*

3T!T4jSWf%cf^f-

3Tt%fiirf?fr ippi

it

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 477, Skm [POS]

2.1.2) (a. Gosoka).

(<*) gr [^T°] Skm (var.).

Arya metre.

Exhibiting the circular depression
at their rounded bosom which is not
(ordinarily) visible, the women posing
as yogini-s [female magicians] but clever
in love making, captivate the hearts of
the passers by. (A. A. R.),

2152

3TSRR)ftT^Tf^>:

STrBtsft 5PTTc| fcFcfF^T (

(*) p
(
pts 1-31, PtsK 1.37). Cf. No. 101

and SkP, Kasikha. 1.85).

(m) SR 171. 776, SSB 505.776, IS 460,
GSL 16.

(b) Pts, SR, SSB, GSL
; «nr?T

PtsK.

id) 3 [3] ptsK-

Arya metre.

Even a strong person is looked down
upon unless he makes his strength felt *

fire latent in wood can be stamped
under foot but not if it is ablaze,
(Ur. A. Sharma s translation).

see No. 2154,

MS U. 8
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482 j

ht fg^T s
ar qgqq i

tnzz sngwri iftfo saT^cTcT ^ Vffcr H

(sr) BhPr 48.

(srr) SSap 387, SMa 230, SR 161. 350,

SSB 491.357, YP 8.31, SLPr. 46.12.3.

The three are of bo avail on the
earth—learning to the modest1

; riches

to the miser; and strength of arm to

the timid 3
. (J. Shastri’s translation).

1. Perhaps better to an “incompetent” or

“unable” : L. H. Gray bas “irresolute”.

2, Perhaps better to a “coward”.-

2154

STSmcSTT' <*33*# 3?PTftT*Ttrnt: 1

3§sn?CT<n: srasft sth^t u

(?t) Damayantlkatha of Trivikrama

bhatta 1. 7, Cr 1166 (CRC 3. 33,

CRBh II 3.34, CP5 71.53.

(w) SP 191 (a. Trivikramabhfl(ta), VS

135 (a. Trivikrama), SR 37.1 (a. $P),

SSB 28.91 (a. Trivikramabhatta), SRK

47.2 (a. Nalacampu)
1

, SH 372 (a.

Trivikrama), RJ 1418 (a. Bilhana),

IS 461, SCSI; 70, SuMun 31.11.2

(a. Srivikrama).

(a) sjtpT
0 CPS (printer's error).

(c) Cr (var.) ;
IS; SH

;

qjrqT** Sp
; °5lTq:iqr: Cr (var.).

1. In the index only.

Some poets are like children ; their

diction is as tottering as their feet, they

disgust people [or : cause delight to

their mothers], they chatter much [or ;

they have many endearments], (A.B.

Keith’s translation in his A History of
Sanskrit Literature ; p. 333);

3Writ5t1sfcTfq: fqfet qgrtfaqt l

m qrRFTFR q| w&r n

(v) Mn 3.105. Cf. No. 2156. and ftsifaql

3 fqqt.Cf. Vas 8.8, 8.4-5, 8, Vi 67.29-

30, Y 1.107, G 5.40, Ap in Apar 152,

Prachetas in VAh 440.

(STT) IS 462.

(4) qiJtfsRPT (°?rr) Raghavananda’s and

Medhatithi’s commentary.

A guest who is sent by the (setting)

sun in the evening, must not be. driven
away by a householder

;
whether he

has come at (supper-)time or at an in-

opportune moment, he roust not stay
in the house without entertainment.
(G. Biihler’s translation).

amritititsfrTfq see No. 2156.

2156

srmmratsfcffq: *n*i gqfet i

$3WT HCT smtf^T q^rtflR: II

(w) P (PP 1.130, Pts 1.170, PtsK 1.186).

Cf. No. 2155.

(?rr) IS 463.

() quirift qrsfrffq: Pts; sTsrritKfl PP; smt
JS; qffa IS.

() IS.

(
d) vppft [sr°] Pts.

No stranger may be turned aside/
who seeks your door at eventide ;/nay,

honour him and you shall be/transmuted
into deity. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

2157

qgttmf q siqqq t



(et) JS 405.28 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(d) sFq- om. JS (MS).

Arya metre.

One should not engage oneself in

dangerous activities without taking
adequate remedial measures. Even the
odd-eyed god [Siva] dranlc the poison
(halahula) only afier taking up on his

head the nectar-rayed one (the moon).
(A. A. R.).

2158

srsrfaff^ sftctfe

srmfci i

(sf) Dvi Appendix 24. Variant of No.

3455.

(
m

)

SR 170.742 (a. VS), SSB 504.742,

SRK 236.58 (a. Prasangaratnavali),

SH 411 IS 7662, VS 2888 v.l, SRHt

199.138 (
a. Sundarapgndya

)
v.l.,

GSL 17.

(a) srsiEratt SH.

(*} .(’*Pffa SRHt, Dvi), <TttnT

VS, SRHt, Dvi; qqpKt SH.

(c) 4trf*TffT (wiPtPt Dvi) Dvi, VS,

SRHt.

(d )

Dvi, SRHt), Dvi, VS, SRHt; ?trr-

50IT W4 SH.

Arya-glti metre.

Good words fall flat upon the ears

of a dullard, just as the charms of a
pretty-eyed woman are lost upon a
sightless husband. (Dr. A. Sharma’s
translation).

2159

atsrfHCSTR % 3TEm7RGlTT£t ^ \

St%B5t TO m qq ^ ||

[ 483

(*) MBh (MBh[Bh] 13.27.44, MBh [R]

13.26.45, MBh [C] 13.1803).

(srr) is 464 .

() g [<q] MBh (var.).

( ) % MBh (var.); sreR°[^pf°]

MBh (var.).

(c) xT«TT [etet] MBh (var.).

(d) *R 5P? !

*r MBh (var.)
; f^

0
]

MBh (var.)
;
4R [«r°] MBh (var.).

The river Ganges is the refuge,
source of happiness and armour to those
who are not well established (in right
conduct) and who indulge in unrighteous
activity (due to human weakness).
(A. A. R.).

2160

3TSIR«TTfi>r
I

far) Sama 1.31.

The scriptural statements are not
capable of being verified before one’s
eyes : they merely contribute to debate.
But astrology is sustained with visible
proofs, for the witnesses there are the
sun and the moon. (A. A. R.).

2161*

?f^sfq qqq f#*rR TcTOR:

u

fa1
) SkV 1020, Prasanna 69a (a. Kavi-

raja), 70 b (anonymous).

(a) STSTiRi
0

Prasanna 69a ;

Prasanna 7 0 b.

~{b) *TRRtq: Prasanna 69a
; '[*T°]

Prasanna 69 a • ^ jfa°] Prasanna 706.
(c) <pfacR° Prasanna 69a.

^Srdulavikridita metre,



484 IJ srasrm-sfswws

To live in tlie all-embracing sea,/

whose powers exceed all calculations,/
would be a happy lot,/where not one
fault opposed ;/that there is an oyster
who will ever vie/with even the richest

and most precious pearl/on ground of
common dwelling. (D.M.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

STSRTtTT fret see q>T%S3RTT factT,

2162

STSRTcTT *Tj?T*RT: I

STOcPR II

(w) SS (OJ) 349. Cf. No, 3546.

(*) or SS foJ) (var.).

Foolish is he, who though prosperous
does not help others ; who though poor
is generous ; and who though ignorant
is proud and swollen. (Ragbu Vira’s

translation).

2163

STSKrtaT 1RT TTfaT «HTf?r*T tP4T JW I

rf«mtT3o5R> TT3IT ^JTcUrsr II

(?r) Brhatsamhita of Varahamihira 2.9 (in

ChSS ed. 2.24).

(sir) JS 3S7.93
(

a. Varahamihira ). (Cf.

A.B. Keith, A Htsory of Sanskrit

Literature, p. 532).

As the night without a light, as the

sky without the sun, so is a king without
an astrologer ; like a blind man he
erreth on the road. (H. Kern’s
translation in JRAS 4 of 1870).

2164

StStETR: StETFf: qfe SRcT I

STErRlsratSTETH: FTT3 Sfe ||

(v) P(PP 1.17, Pts 1.34, PtsK 1.40, PM
1.15), Cr 1167 (CvL I 8.45), &s 21.9.

Cf. Crn 169.

(En)js
a
465.

(a) srsrsTR srr Cr
;
snrR gts (var.) ;

$ts (var.).

(b) *T° if
0

<TT° tr. Pts, PtsIC
;

?T° <TT* Cr;

Tlfasrr PP (var.) ; Cr, 6ts ; lit

f§ts (var.).

(c) ststr Cr.

{d) ?PTfcRfacr: gts (var.); ^fcrfV* &s (var.).

An unimportant person becomes
important, as soon as he is employed by
a prince (and! an important person
becomes unimportant as soon as he is

unemployed,

2165*

3TSf3TcRcR>T% SRft
c\

imrfs'srsrTfwr fqf^iTds i

(V) Sis 10.83.

(«rr) SR 321.9 (
a. &i£

), SSB 180.9 (
a.

Magha).

SvggatS metre.

' A slim young lady drew back with
tremulous hands the silk garment whose
end was dragged by the beloved lover,

and which was then hardly sufficient to

cover the broad regions of her girdle

and which could just screen one of her

thighs. (A. A. R.),

2166

STSFTfPrsi Ft TTSTT ?FRT fafarTfaw: I

w urn fcrcR n

(sr) R (R [Bar.] 3.31.19, R [B] 3.33.20),

R[G] 3.37.20, R [L] 3,37.20, R[Ku]
3.3 3.20).

(a) % [*] R (var.).

(b) ^R^srfsrffg-c R (var.); «nfwt or

or or Epf^T [a
0

] R (var.) ; fafe-

^fsq: [fa
0

] R (var.),
'



ws^sfa-stsf^fpi1

(c) 'FTSSft [qf ]
R (var.).

(d) fwt itonfqwg^ R (var.)
;
ttsST R (var.).

This king who is vigilant, who is

well versed in knowledge, who controls
his senses, who is grateful and who is

virtuous, will reign over the kingdom
for a long time.

2167

sjsrJT^sfa <pt ffppSTtrfeRftfftr i

(sr) P (PT 2.168, PTem 2.150). Cf. Ru

127,

(b) f|cPtf
0 PTem.

(c) PTem.

Though the individual is very
vigilant and pursues beneficial activities,

fate thrusts him into a different course

which makes him indulge with pleasure

in questionable activities. (A. A. R.).

^SHTW see No. 2186.

see

2168

arsr^T^ wtiwn im: swra*! i

(sj) P (PP 1.58).

(») VSTT PP (var.).

(*/)
qftwftq

6 PP (var.).

Be heedful in the presence of the

king ;/we also to your health and fortune

cling. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3TsmT5tsfrrrsrrsR see No. 2170.

2169*

3TOT^fqTT?fT qctft

JsnfHci 5 nrfitcT g sturt

arfa?i f Rfm: h

[
485

(*r) 10.14.

(m) VS 2011, SR 315.17 (a. VS), SSB

170.17 (a, Magha).

Svagata metre.

When the lover had offended her
the wife’s face was by no means cheerful
but burning with anger and full of
hardness. But with frequent cups of
wine, was her heart washed [clean of
anger], pacified or melted (with love) ?
[that she became cheerful again].
(A. A; R.).

2170

3israrR)s^fgc5Ff tqTgtpqr r tier i

qnHtmtetffttfiTOT cT? tTFtTFT qrrrRJT n** *\ «•

fa) H (HJ 3.93, HS 3.90, HM 3.90, HK
3.90, HP 3.88, HN 3.88, HH 87.13-4,

HC 115.6-7).

(*rr) SR 382.212 (a. H), IS 466,

(a) STORR') IS ; SnfET^R HH.

{b) TO: HP (var.); i&fcT0 (^TTrT
0

)

HN; ^TRT IS,

(c) qFRnntfssratarc^ HP ssratoR HJ;

SStfcT® IS.

(d) trfR (cItT HP
) ; HJ, HP ;

an0
IS; ^ HP (var.).

Want of kindness ; not being
present ; appropriating the shares that
ought to be distributed

; procrastination ;

non-retaliation t these (are) the causes of
disaffection.1 (F. Johnson’s translation).

1. of the army towards the king.

2171

^ai^farfwrfmiT q#grt=r qrrtfa

?r qt:: qt^hr^N



486 ] «rsnf?r:-«nn^T

(5TT) VS 3202 (a. Ksemendra), SR 67,54

SSB 334.55.

Mandakranta metre.

The indigent person pains the ears
of the rich by inopportune and incessant
praises, speaks of his poverty and
exhibits his own worn out dress. He
moves like a shadow but not in front or
at the sides or at the back. Thus do
the poor worry the rich like a disease
beyond remedy. (A. A. R ).

see No. 2161.

2172*

ststtwh: w qpprpj *r feRrurar

trfwpTO W fcRTcTC ^ I

(sr) Sar 4.137 (p. 486), Amd 318.919.

(a) sraif Sar

;

sprier Amd (var.).

(d) TnqfqsrqT' Sar.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How does that man of culture not
inspire wonder, in whom reside
compassion and gratitude, wealth and
effulgence born of excellent qualities, as
also righteousness, honour, modesty
and valour ? (A. A. R,),

STPTfTRg see No. 2172.

2173*

arstTfcresr gfTrnfrRRRT

fcTRI H«TT«WR‘-9T I

qftsdfar #tf?Tf9>T^frRsrfo-

(?r) Mahavlra 2.39.

(sn) Amd 140.338, Kpr 7.233, SR 360.28

(a. Mahavlra), SSB 247.28 (a. Bfaava-

bhUti).

(a) Amd, Kpr, SR, SSB

(
b

)

spTfcr*9 ('fcfrsfor ssb) ^rarfq jn?*rr

Kpr (in var. as above, but crwtfq

91°), SR, SSB.

(
d

)

qii|TcS9BR0 Amd, SR, SSB; fr>59HR°

Kpr.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though he is attracted by the
marvellous acts of me1 who am no
common hero, excelling, as I do. all in

brave deeds
;
still he 2 exhibits indifference

towards me ; therefore, he is some great

being wearing the form of a warrior
boy, made of a number of excellences,

and high-mindedness surpassing belief.

(J. Pickford’s translation). 3

1. jHmadagnya.

2. RSma*

3. Quoted in Kpr. as an example of omi*iion

of a necessary statement

2174*

Pe^q^Rpr fcqtfqqfe u

(sr) Kir 16.24.

Upajsti metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The valour of this extraordinary
man [Lord Siva disguised as a hunter]

so full of martial arrogance must be put
down by the strength of divine missiles ;

for the rise [increasing strength] of the
enemy, as in the case of a disease, may
result in great danger; (A, A. R.),

2175

3itni?r ^ ^ *pr: rtr wfepfta q>:

fj? (% 9»vPT

»

ftgfen

% Tjrin jjqcf: *rq<g grqrg ^ n



(%f) Mudr (Mudr [BSS]1.15, Mudr [W]
1,15), Sts 138.10-4, PD 300.17.

(srt) JS 409.61 (a. Vjsakhadatta) SRHt
132.7 (a. Mudr.), SSSN 106.6 (a.

Mudr.), SR 139.9, SSB 454.9, IS 467.

(a) *RTT^«T Mudr (var.), £ts (var.)
; ST^fi

fats (var,); ?r [^] Sts (var.)
;
gup: Sts

(var.) ; wifOT^tiitir (^qig0
or °gg°

&ts [var.]) Mudr (var.), Sts, PD, JS,

SRHt, SSSN
;
fa |>:] SRHt, SSSN.

(b) * [%] SRHt.

(c) (°rra5qq-: Sts [var.])

Mudr (BSS); ^ci§f £ts
(
var,).

(d) siW’Wrt Sts(var.); :4i'T^Pr Sts (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Of what worth is be though devoted
but unintelligent and timid ? Of what
use again is he, though endowed with
intelligence and valour but lacking in
devotion ? But those in whom are
developed the qualities of intelligence,

valour and devotion conducting to the
king’s prosperity, are his real servants

;

others, like his family are to be main-
tained in prosperity and adversity.

{R.S. Walimbe’s translation).

2176

ststpst^th srro fpqfcrefa sro 1

^PUfT sawsraw* arrow w wrci 11

(sr) MBb (MBh [Bh] 5.39.2, MBh [R]

5.38.2, MBh [C]5.1447), P (PT 1.22,

PTem 1.19, PS 1,28, PN 2.19, PP 1.23,

Pis '1.63, PRE 1.24, PM 1. 27), H (HJ

2.61, HS 2.60, HM 2.63, HK 2.63,

HP 2.56, HN 2.55, HH 49.2-3, HC
65.2-3), Cr 1168 (CNPh 159). Cf.

JSAIL 30.59.

(wr) VS 2789 (
a. Vyssa ), SR 146.139

(a. VS), SSB 467. 26 ( a. Vyssa
.),

[: 48?

SRHt 146, 33 (a. MBh), SSH 1.67,

SRRU 847 (a. Vyasa), IS 468, SSSN
168.31 (a. MBh). See No. 2177 and

ABORI 55; p. 128.

(a) STSTPcRTlvT MBh (var.), PS (but ABC
as in PS), Cr (var.) ; PN, H.

(b) Cr (var.); ^3 PS (var.),

(c) *1*4% PTem (var.); T PP
;

"4*4% PTem (var.)
; srPjJtn^ [^°]

PN, H, SR, SSB
; Cr

(var.); SOTfanro (wfs° PS [var.])

MBh (var.), PS (var.).

{d) fqf44c4 =4 4^0f% PP ; sr

SSSN, 314414 MBh (var,), PN, Pts, H,
Cr (var.)

;
*1154% (41° PN)[4r°] MBh

(var.), PS (var.), PN, H, SR, SSB;

[4t°J PT, PTem, PRE, Cr, VS,

SRHt, SSH, SRRU, SSSN;

[4T°]PS, PN; fq?4f% PS (var.)
;
364144

Pts.

O Bharata, even if Brhaspati would
utter a word at improper time, his
intelligence would be held in contempt
and (he himselfj would be held in
disrespect.

2177

f^qfarfq row t

SfaAfroro; 444T4 4 w
*vW Santa 1 sr 60. Cf. Nos. 2176.

untimely speech though made bv
Brhaspati himself results in inattention
(disregard) and permanent dishonour,

A# K.).

444 see Nos, 2176-7.

2178

amT^Tvfl eft ^3 i

mrnl u



488 ]

(«n) Babudarsana 116, IS 468 (Zus.). See

Nos. 2176-7.

The fool who laughs untimely,
following his own inclinations, will

acquire permanent contempt in the

assembly (of the wise). (A. A. R.).

2179*

m-
srsrFprt 5n?rentePS*n?i i

V7TWT: StHRf'tgftT: SPWfo It

(stt) SkV 686 (a. Sonnoka), Kav. 399

(a. Sonnoka).

(b) SkV (var.); Kav (MS).

(c) ^flftl^sfwfTcft: Kav (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

2181*

URrT fspn ftrtl f^ct: I

fUFi qgjfr^gti: s u

(sit) JS 318.5 (a. Mayuraja).

f^ardulavikridita metre.

How are we to extol that hero full

of valour, Panktimukha [RSvaija], who
offered himself to be sacrihced by

saying, ‘Not the other, let me be

sacrificed’, and who repeated the pre-

liminary mantra himself when another

bead was being thrown into the fire

and who became furious because he did

not receive the honour of his head
being cut off first when all others had
their head cast down in silence ?

(A, A. R.).

2182

The youthful lovers play no sportive

game./ A secret grievance lies in either

heart,/with both too proud for armistice.

/Each looks to other for the first

apology,/and while the symptoms of

their love foretell/forgiveness at the end,

they meanwhile waste the night.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

2180*

^in wsrfftT ?r«n i

(srr) PV 374 (a. Madhava).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

She is without the sportive charms
of a mature girl and when held up by a

gallant cannot even be touched by those

full of desire like a fragrant and growing
sandal tree which has not put forth

flowers and can not be touched due to

the presence of a snake* (A, A. R.).

qRt T TFtTT H STFcft »

SSTT'% TU mrtft gF^RPlt H

(sir) Sama 2 23.

A female who has not attained youth
is of no use either for love or quiet

(peace). But when she has reached

sixteen even a she-ass is charming like a

heavenly courtesan. (A. A. R.).

3tsiT><R5Rn see No. 3628.

2183*

ttwr: grts^r i

3TnTTq%rrnfft^TRrfT^c«Rra:

(trr) sp 3167.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The friend finding the companion
full of worry due to the delay in her

lover’s return played the role of the

lover for amusement by imitating him
in his speech, dress, gait, laughter, jokes

and other characteristics. (A. A, R.),
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afSTTc^pStfom0
see No. 2185. 2186

2184

areF&sfq- sjfif f^T ?f cf«n i

^T%sfq srst fsigf^TPRT n

(?Tr) IS 469, Subh 43, Pr 363. .

(a) STTsric^rsfq- Subh; 4JR Subh.

V) cT«TT 1% Subh.

id) Subh.

How is it that one pays more
attention to even an unattainable desire
than to moral merit ? Even if none of
both is attained, the first brings distress

and the second happiness.

2185 *

T SRFfcTO

^^rc^TfcT <rfteprcg: wm UUT 1

fR: q SRflT: qRT^ifagq:

UTgrUT afcTtn^RT f5m«R frr:7Ic'IT4i?U HUT II

(sr) Cand 56.

(a) srsn^qr or Cand (var.).

(c) qi5l^3^qqqT Cand (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The death of (Mahisa), Lord of the
Daityas, although not brought about by
the arrow, nor participated in by the
sword,/and far from (being caused by)
the thunderbolt, still less by the spear,
being out of range of the discus, and
beyond the aim of the ax, not caused
by the trident, /was (nevertheless) a
death very similar (to such), and was
brought about by Parvatl through the
joint of her toe./ The three worlds
(were thus made) healthy by being freed
from (Mahisa), the thorn (in their flesh)./

May the three worlds be protected by
Parvatl. (G.P. Quackcnbros’s translation

in May.),

MS H. 9

STSTRT'KT =er %5RT 5RTT?5rT®n
|

*** t?WvTTWnf^: II

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.37.11 and 12.

80.18, MBh [C] 13.2194 and 12.2980).

(5) SS (OJ) 119.

(a) romaf orwq MBh (var.).

(b) ^Tftr° or mfq- or %f° MBh (var.) ; =st

MBh (var.); =#<* *T° MBh (var.);

Vq-ATtr MBh (var.).

(
c
) (5) MBh 13.37. 11

(var.), 12.80.16.

(d) erg [«£TR] MBh 12,80.16.

Not accepting the authority of the
Vedas, overstepping the sastras

, loss of
faith all over—these lead to one’s
annihilation. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

2187

3W55T?T%q * I

(w) SS(OJ) 419.

(°) ss(oj); (°qV
;

SS (OJ) (var.).

(b) SS (OJ).

(c) ffPTtR (°*T; •*) SS (OJ).

For removing attachment, a person
should neither think nor touch nor see
the objects of attachment. (Raghu
Vira s translation).

' *

2188

srcrrfstc! ur«n |.w w«rr §nqfq
,^ wl Mrafan; u

(^0 SSB 374.22 (a. Samgrahitf),
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Just as misery comes to a person
unsolicited, so does happiness of its own
accord. All thing are controlled by
destiny. (A. A. R.).

displeased (or one who is unpleasant').'

(A. A. R).

3Tfsw 3T fqix* see fee: fsTirf^.

3Tsnf«RnfsT f :wif?r see No, 348.
2192

2189

arfsiir d f| sti^cT d t

% ^WcTT u

(stt) SSB 486.201 (a. Samgrahitr).

A person should never speak
unpleasant things nor should he invite

enmity with anyone. He should concen-
trate on the achievement of his purpose ;

for, neglect of one’s work [interest] is

foolishness. (A. A. R.).

2190

Sffsw =drfq \

srawrer ^ pra mat fwjfaer ii
6 <S\ %

(*rT) GSL 18, Sama 2 5 32.

A wise man should keep far away
from an unpleasant person, from injuring
others, from other’s viwes, from
unrighteous conduct and from untruth.
(Dr. A. Sharma’s translation).

2191

Stfad qpt fwfcT WT tTFT fsR ^<1 I

fstsr: f fir nfsfsm: u
** N

(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.94.8, MBh [R]

93.8, MBh [C] 12.3489).

(sit) SRHt 186.4 (a. MBh), SSSN 89.3

(a. MBh).

(a) SRHt.

(*) SSSN.

{d) sfs^ SRHt, SSSN.

He who has done an unpleasant
thing to another may retrieve it by doing
some good to him subsequently. Without
delay he will be a friend (welcomed),
who does pleasing things to one that is

srfsragrRT; gw:
STWdi fegwfali sragH \

arfetprsfli^T^r n

(sr) Dvi 7.

(?rT) SRHt 198.131 ( a. Sundarapandya),

SSSN 183.54.

( c

)

dFTTR SRHt
(
contra metrum ) ;

SSSN.

(d) Dvi.

Arya metre.

One who dislikes unpleasant things,,

spoken to him should avoid speaking
unpleasantly to others

;
for when

displeasing things are spoken to people
they return them with interest.

(A. A. R.).

2193

arfstiRSFRfR:

FRTC«TfF|sf; I

dfSTT H

(it) BhS 206, Cr 74 (CL “B”).

(?TT) SR 47. 91, SSB 304.93, SRK 15. 44

(a. BhS), SSD 2 f 94 a, IS 470, GSL
19, VP 1.61.

(
b

)

fspRWPTRin IS; fjTTT^dTS4 (°fn4

or °dT^:) CL (var.), BhS (var.)
;

BhS (var.).

(c) BhS (var.) j

BhS (var.).
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(d) spMrft? |>T
0

T4°] Bhg (var.)
;

[^°] IS; $fa: Bhs (var-); or

gfa*t [V] BhS (var.).

Arya metre.

It is only here and there that the

earth is adorned with men who are poor
of speaking harsh to others, rich in

uttering sweet words to their fellow-

beings, content with the enjoyment of

their lawful wives, and always averse

to censure others. (P. G. Nath’s trans-

lation).

2194

sMsfqr h Man tRcura: i

fttr

^wisrgTftr <rf7r^ffT ti

^sf) Dvi, Appendix 12.

(sett) SRHt 36.29 (a. Sundarapandya).

AryS metre.

A man of culture does not speak
unpleasantly though burnt by the

burning coals of displeasing talk. Does

the fragrant aloewood abandon its

natural fragrance when being burnt ?

(A- -A. R )-

gjfsjqetr ®R?T: see No. 2195.
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63.23-4, HC 84.15-6), KSS ( KSS

[ AKM ]
10. 60. 121, KSS (NSP) 10.

60.120) v./. Cf. Ru 451.

(sir) SR 164.487 (a. H), SSB 496.487, IS

471, SRHt 99.13 (a. P), Sama 1 $T 69,

Sama 2 w 65, SSSN 110.12 (a. P);

83.8 8. Cf. gw TIW and gee:

Mf°.

{j) Naladiyar 225.

(a) MS' rrwfa PS (var.)
;

^TST^TW ^ HS;

sfsniSJr sra^cr: KSS; 9wn[^°]PN, H,

Sama, SSSN 110.12, SR, SSB.

(
b
) qfr'mR: H (but A in HP

sptpr:), SSSN, SR, SSB, Sama; qfr'Mr

^ KSS; nfrorrrTR M PS (var.);

iff
0 PS; “orroM5 PN; MgfrfmT: PS

(var.); qfwtrfM 0 SRHt.

(c) sft° w tr. PTem
;

=qr om.SRHt (MS);

PS (but ACK as above), SSSN

83; Wrt KSS.

(d) sft: T^rr KSS ; W?T PN, PS

(var.).

Where one will speak and one will
heed/what in the end is well,/although
unpleasant at the time,/there riches lose
to dwell. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

grfstirpt 5TW?r: see No. 2195.
arfflUT 3Tfq 3STT: see awff era stMtT#.

cv

affsxtrpnfa see No. 2195.
2196

2195

ajfsrmwfa -*raw *ft>ronfirdftR: i

ar^jT sftHT ^ HSlTfccr T.W& ?T5C I)

f«r) P (PT 1-74, PTem 1.67, PS 1.67, PN
2.50, PP 1.235, PRE 1.75, PD 303.64),

H (HI 2.134, HS 2.128, HM 2.135,

fJK 2.133, HP 2.122, HN 2.121, HH

atMnMh |jM?r: fWpafMisrci
i

WTttsMr Thfetn: \\

M P(PT 1.134, PTem 1.121). Cf. Ru 71.

Men of learning are not censured
when they do unpleasant things for
achieving their own ends just as the
cuckoos are not blamed by the crows
(when they deposit their eggs to be
hatched by the crows). (A. A. R.v,
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2197

srfsiBT'HTf'? fsrfaft fatsTr»qfa g i

%a: sr^RBr^r ?rafapeng w. \

(«r) P(PP 1.228). Cf. Nos. 2198-9.

(wt) IS 472.

(<?) E’fsPTT'JJfa PP (var.).

(*) frtsOoqfq- PP (var.).

His action may be hard to bear,/
his speech be harsh to hear,‘/the heart
still clings delighted to/a person truly
dear. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

2198

STfaST’Sf'T fwW «r: fspt: fa*T tr^ |

^EPTf^n^sPr ti

(W) H (HJ 2.132, HS 2.126, HM 2.133,

HK 2.131, HP 2.120, HN 2.119, HH
63.18-9, HC 84.10-1), Cr 1169 (CNL

88). Cf. Nos. 2197, 2199.

(sett) SkV 1670, SR 164.486 ( a. H ), SSB

496.486,18 473, GSL 20, Sama 1, sr

68 and 2 ST 56.

(a) fipftCNL.

(b) =sr|>:] CNL.

(c) °?TRhfq- IS-

One who is dear, though he do an
unkindness/will still be dear. /Though
fire has burned up the household wealth,/
does one give up fire ? (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2199

srfsTOToirfiT imnfa it srefar i

(?T) P (Pts 2.161, PtsK 2.172). Cf. Nos.

2197-8, 2195.

(m) IS 474.

(d) mw- Ptsi^.

Only those are, verily, real friends
who are conveying wholesome advice,
even if they are unpleasant to hear ; the
others bear only the name of friends.

3TfstcrT^r iptfa: see No. 2197.

2200

5ffsnn 5T ^f^cirfrfr fsrtft ?r ?r ^rfirecrfH i

3T^ B vrfgcmfrr ^ wf=rrorfer ii

(w) SRRU 714.

There will be no enemies nor will

any one be dear to me
; I shall not be

born again and all things then be non-
existent. (A. A. R.).

srfsw see gfRufoau tniM .

2201

3ifsra: ^ fim-msr »

tfspftBysr ?ra|:w faTsftEprm n

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] Aranyakaparva, App.

1.21. 1.14, MBh [R] 3.193.17, MBh
[C] 3.132 28).

{m) IS 476.

Life with persons that are disagree-

able, separation from those that are

agreeable and beloved, companionship
with the wicked, these are the evils

which they that are immortal 1 have to

bear. (P.C, Roy’s translation).

1. or perhaps : “those who live long.”

2202

3Tfsra?fa fafctfEj: ftp cttcJ 1

^ STrKT fa?ftqT fhj SFTt*& II

(*r) RT (RT [S] 3. 283, RT [C] 3. 287,

RT [T] 3.283, RT (VVRI) 3.283).

(5TT) SR 382.214 [a. RT], IS 475.

(6) RT (var.).

What would be fgained) by crushing
enemies who are unable to bear up with
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distress ? It befits to aspire to victory
over those who are able to uproot the
former. (M.A. Stein’s translation).

2203

arfantsfa % q«r; i

fhsssr fgtraTi§«T»msif?T n

(*r) KN (KN[AnSS] 5.59, RN (TSS) 5.59,

KN [BI] 5 58) (doubtful
; omitted in

some MSS.),

(SR) IS 477.

(d) 5Tfspir?sf?r [gq5T°] KN (BI).

The injuction of the elders is that

a retainer, though regarded with
disfavour by his royal master, should

still ofTer wholesome advice to him. He
that carries out this injuction is sure to

ingratiate himself with his sovereign.

(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

2204
.

STSflrTT rrfhvff rtRte 3RrfRl ETHsTmn I
^ c s

^ ^ TT^cT ^vtTrT 5*TR It

($r) SkP, Brahmakhanda, Brahmottara-

khanda 1.39.

A man should not forcibly go with

a woman who is not pleased with him
or when she is ill, pregnant, observing
vows, in her monthly course and when
not in love with him. (A. A. R.).

2205

3fcg TRTOT SfTgtn TtWR I

Rfa: n

(sett) NBh 180, SR 373. 194, SSB 271.80,

SRK 101.6 (a. Kalpataru), TP 397,

IS 7451. Cf. 5<4:

(o) corafwr is.

Stones float in water, men kill

demons, monkeys do all actions : Oh,
the waywardness of the times 1 (A- A- R.).

2206

3TH4'lc*tTri H cjhScT •TRR^cT qift^TR I

tfferSRTW ?T II

(m) SP 618, SH 644, IS 478. Cf. Mn
4.77 (for d).

(a) SPBTRinfft fe^jcT SP (MS).

(b) ?T SP (MS).

(c) SP (MS).

(d) fnft sp (ms).

One should not look at one’s own
reflection in water ; bathe in a torrent

;

board an unstable boat
; nor cross a

river with his arms.

2206 A

cHW'ScT *T?T
|

srf*rm?T

WT'RT It

(«r) Dvi no.

Arya metre.

The ceremony performed in honour
of the manes is not fruitful if the persons
invited are: unworthy

; that wealth is
useless if it is not made available to
supplicants youth is not fruitful to
those who control sex impulses, and
(scriptural) learning is useless in those
who are illbehaved. (A. A. R.).

2207

Biro ?t>ct?tt i

fh'hvfrsfq gii g?!g^ q: jrq ^ ||

(*) Crll70 (CvTb 8.22, CNI I 132,

CNG 31, CM 179), BhS 373 (doubt-

ful).

(b) SPTT *r#: BhS.

(r) sp* CvTb.

{d) ?? CNI I; ?r CvTb.
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The shade of even a tree devoid of
fruit remains cool [pleasant]

;
a kinsman

even without (good) qualities is better

(than a stranger)
;

a stranger remains
a stranger, indeed.

2208

3TTH7fh fTRlfa SReiprosnfq AT I

3OTRTf?r ^ SRRffa nR$R u

(sr) VC (VCsr 20.2, VCbr 20.1, VCjr20.3)

BhPr 16, Cr 1171 (CNI I 96, CnT II

14.2, CnT III 7.61, CnT V 99).

(m) VS 2720, SR 161.356 (a. VS), SSB

492. 363, IS 479, SSap 677, SLPr

52.1-2.

() ST^lf-T T> !t rdif;T VCsr (var.); srrcRjfq

[5T°] VCsr (var.); 3>o*T#ar or TfacTTfa

[*T° ] VCjr (var.).

() *Ripr5ir VCsr
(
var.

) ;
grqTsqn-0

VCbr (var.); 5RPTTT
0
VCbr (var.);

SSIsq-T
0 CNI I.

(c)
[
44°

]
BhPr, VS, SR, SSB,

SSap, SLPrj^mTfiT VCjr (var.).

(d) ?r gfq° VCbr (var.)
; T 4RTfcT fsRSPT:

CNI I ; 'TTtT^TcT VCsr (var.) ; VCjr

(var.).

A prudent man should not undertake
fruitless tasks, those which are hard to
finish, those which imply destruction,
and those which are impossible to
perform. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

3R° see also §R°.

2209

3ra;gr«rfq sRpw wg<T3nsR* i

^ jfcR I)

(srr) vs 2702.

Out of affection [good nature] even
strangers become friends [relations] ;

with men who are not worldly wise good
will is lost even among relatives.

(A. A. R.).

2210

3tsr?r: stIr# sra n) i

*prr *r fRafar stWsrI rnsr: n

(sr) P
(
Pts 1.340, PtsK 1.387 ). Cf.

sFrafcrar infer

(m) IS 480.

(d) !T3fr 3RT [T° tr°] Pts.

A weak man deluded by folly, who
goes to overcome an overwhelmingly
powerful enemy returns like an elephant
with his broken tusk.

sr# ttstt see trt.

2211

SRtTRfvnfiTRt SWR
fa^qtuFTrfsfr: whr i

>3 N

3R^lT^ITTf%nt *RR
wqrntTR q VtWOT RFTR IIV M) N

(sr) Nai? 2.10.

(c) ^FTrpRt Nai? (var.).

(d) Nais (D).

Viyogini metre.

Hunting is not a sin in the case of
kings who kill the fishes that eat the
weaker members of their race, the birds
that hurt the trees on which they have
their nests, and the deer that cause
pain to the innocent grass. (K.K.
Handiqui’s translation).

2212 *

3WRIT qfcRT ffterf

ssnrfom t«st i

smRfcRteERir
s &

^fcT f| gWRRt <9TR |l
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(sr) Kutt 105.

(b) SRTlfW Kutt (KM).

(c) sn'tasmte Kutt (KM), Kutt(BI) (var.).

Arya metre.

Have pity on a feeble woman to

whom Kama has been unpitying. Come
to her and save her ! Gentlemen of
birth were surely created to cure the ills

of weak and imploring beauty l
1

(p> Powys Mather’s translation).

woxds of a messanger of love.

2213

3T3THT I

!^>T- \\

(srr) SSB 55.3 (a. Samgrahltr).

He is the god of love by getting

whose help even the weaker sex over-
comes lordly heroes by glances from. the
corners of their eyes. (A. A. R.),

2214*

qpnfr fpjrcfe: n

(srt) SR 13.3, SSB 22,3.

Arya-glti metre. •

May the supreme Lord &va always

protect (us)- Siva who is without
beginning, whose bodily charm is

increased by a female [the goddess
parvati], who is worshipped by the

immortals, wears rosaries and recites the

Vedas in the five different ways.

(A. A. R ).

2215

fST?3 I

igffsr fTcTcf tW wi j«rf?c? erttw: U

Brahmavaivartapurapa, Dvi. Bha. 13.

PAn p. 85.580.

It is but meet that you always
forgive the faults of women who are
devoid of discrimination. Good people
are patient with the continuous faults
of fools. (A. A. R.).

2216

3rarsn

ftraTwrftsft faTsrft i

Hffl cT51 ertfmt

sftfarr smnftt
1

1

(51) Cr 1172 (CNMN 121).

(511) SR 170.747, SSB 504.747, SRK 245,34

(a. Sabhataranga), IS 7664, SSpr 82,

Sama 1 51 94, Sama 2 si 62.

(b) Wlvfl VTvtT fawd Sama; f^t;-

SSpr.

(d) Sama 1 sr 94 ( contra

metrum)*

Arya-glti metre.

Where power is held by a woman
;

where a child is a king, where a minister
is illiterate

; there is definitely no
question of winning wealth and even
hope of keeping one’s own life is
uncertain [ hard to obtain],

2217

Sfrrf |

gsmpt:-

^^FpttTfsrafcW 'RTTcT ||

(sil) SSB 116.9.

Arya metre.

If there is one, in the three worlds,
who is devoted to the protection ofwomen he is the master How ?
Otherwise the moon, sandal, etc. will
not contribute to pleasure. (A* Ai R,).
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2218

STWSfT fe«?|cT

TfcTCBSm^T \

st fassmrafe wiam n

(?r) Kutt (Kutt [KM] 503, KM [BI] 514).

(a) ?mr [sra^rr] Kutt (KM) (var,).

(c) H^fam0 Kutt (BI).

Ary§ metre.

How may a weak woman support the
joyful union with so strong a man,
except that love has been born in her
heart, and gives her strength 7

1
(E. Powys

Mather’s translation).

1. J. J. Meyer’s translation is better: Wie
bonnte das schwache Weib die in der Lust -

vereinigung des mil fester Kraft begahten

Mannes hervorflutenden Aushrilche des

Genusses aushalten, wenn ihr nicht die von der

Liehe emporgehaltne Zuneigung Kraft zulegte /

2219*

I

iTWJFPncfaTfa ^
wdt STTflfcT q?r II

(s) BhPr 294 (a. Kalidasa).

Aupacchandasika metre.

Even with (their) eyes gallants
experienced new embracements in women
by the tidings of the coming of the
winds at a time empty, (or) awakening
(or) even far advanced. (L.H. Gray’s
translation).

2220

«rctare> w«rr f§ i

ntHT EP# 5PT<T ll
»* SN M

(*) Cr 1173 (CRC 8.88, CPS 250.80).

It is disgraceful as well as useless to

call the deer-eyed ones [women] weak ;

it is by their glances that the world is

made to swirl in dance, like a strange
dancer.

2221*

?Tfct5l' cER^cTT ct

^<wrf?»T3r«rrrR£r3t?tr

(*rr) SR 262.175, SSB 78.52, SuMun 121.

16-7.

(a) aqFrar [°srr] SSB.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Lady, the charm of your face has
not been attained by the lotus inspite

of his remaining in water for long periods
(in penance). How can there be that
excellent colour [superior birth] for one
born in the family of the last caste
[outcaste], who has a mortal rivalry
with the dvijarSja [best of brdhmana-s,
the moon] ? (A. A. R.).

2222*

fsrctcpralr-

srfasremh? «rcmci fwftm

^TrTTP«T:^«rqicf:

jfcf fwqtjttciRHfltiTcr: u

(m) SMH7.32.

(b) fsrfeiq: SMH (var.).

AryS metre.

You are weak [without forces], O
king, do not attack the group of soldiers

[devotees] who have won over the lord
of Banaras, Where does a mass of
flames get extinguished by a few drops
of water ? (A, A. R.).

2223*

atarftnsfsi^ satft ^ =sr hfctT
•O, S,

3tTT(?) i

gm n fat ?trft

fRk^sr^iwfci *rt§*rciirc?Tg: ll
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(w) Yidy 727.

Prthvi metre.

Her eye-brows are not charming
[sportive] as those of a young lady nor
js her gait majestic as that of a swan.

The corners of her eyes are not playful

(in casting glances) and her heart is

still full of compassion. The welcome
guest of her speech is not nectarian and
yet her body generates delusion [love]

in the minds of young men, which are

shattered by the arrows of Cupid.
(A. A. R.).

2224

atfsrr srsmui arfa

Tmf'T *TRT Vi TORTOTf: I

sfer

RRRtgfetR1
st^r n

(str) SR 169.736, SSB 504.736,

i. tstt: sr (gloss).

AryS metre.

Some people, though not wise and
energetic (non-sentient), somehow reach

a high position and are called ministers

by the people, as are the chessmen in

chess. (A. A. R.).

2225

• 3raraf: ftmRtffsRS
v

cR TtC' jfcT trg npJRT |

?T % tftciRm II

(sr) Sis 16.47.

{sn) Aim 34.

Viyogini metre.

No esteem accrues to you [Siiupala]

by being honoured by the Pandava-s

who are not particularly noted for

wisdom. The gwn/a-berry though

MS II. 10
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utilised (by blowing into it) by the
monkeys (foolishly) does not produce
warmth in winter (A. A. R.),

2226

stfthsmmrar tjrfsFFwFr i
s

3TTRnRfR TTtqTT<jftfR: ||

(*) H (HJ 2.22, HS 2.23, HM 2.24, HK
2.24, HP 2.21, HN 2.21, HH 43.12-3,

HC 57.13-4). Cf. RT 8.189.

(*0 VS 3213, SR 71.7 (a. &P, but not

found in SP), SSB 341.7, IS 484.

(a) IS; VS.

fa) HP (var.).

For the acquisition of help (it is)
the same with (such) idiots as with
harlots

; adorning (and) adorning,
their person (is) made the instrument of
others. (F. Johnson’s translation).

see No. 2226.

2227-28

SRfe^fTfsRRT W ^ctotnicRTfiRTB
|

* ff SR3 Rf<rgR ^
'

n

m 1ftpT ?cR cTScff^g
|

qRR 5TR ^RR 3RTR cTSSTRIR
1

1

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.29.27-8, MBh [R]

3.28.27-28, MBh [C] 3.1055-6).

(*0 .1398 (NO. 2227 ), SR 146.169
(a. SP ), SH 1135, SSB 468.57, VS
2709, IS 481-2, Sama 2 T 34, SB
599.

(u) | or % [5] MBh (var.); ff SH.

fa) °TTfsR MBh (var.).

(
c
) 3 [^] MBh (var.).
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(
d

)

MBh (var.); (°ff Sama)

SP, SR, SSB, Sama, SH.

(g) or or grh'^rvff (

<w)
MBh (var.); g [sfff] MBh (var.).

(h) qfff MBh (var.); srqRT^ or

Wtit ff
[5

0

]
MBh (var.) ; crfff [tf]

MBh (var.).

Those that have become offenders
from ignorance and folly should be
forgiven, for learning and wisdom are
not always easily attainable by man.

They that having offended thee
knowingly, plead ignorance, should be
punished, even if their offence be trivial;

such crooked men should never be
pardoned. (P.C, Roy’s translation).

2229

fg?W5rTKr fffsrcff swfatpr! 1

?T atRfpToEOT 3TTc*R> II

(sr) KSS 1.4, 127.

(5fr) IS 483.

00 WT KSS (AKM).

A man who desires his own welfare
should not act in an arbitrary manner
towards the powerful, without fathoming
their character and acquiring their
confidence.. (C.H. Tawney’s translation).

2230*

STflfe fft ^f?%rr

SRflrtT m JfRdWrTOTfqffr I

<gmfa br: m faff fipretrai

** Ka

(?f) Nai§ 16.72.

Vamsastha metre.

“She failed to understand my hint
hidden from her by her own bashfulness.
Perhaps she knew it but paid no heed.”
A girl, going a few steps, and turning

back, destroyed this notion of a youth
with the arrow of a wistful glance.

(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

2231*

3153* c33iTRqT33T*PF^r fff sr^TTOIROlTft g?R

f«PP ctf ffk PT STffTfff faffed

(stt) sP 1166, JS 123. 19, Skm (Skm [B]

1709, Skm [POS] 4.14.4) (a. Ke£ata),

SR 245,15 (a. £P), SSB 650.2, Any

94.13, SuMun 255.11-4.

(a) Any, SR; pit [p] Skm
;

0
03

-

75*3;;?

Skm;
0o3wtT45; Any.

(b) rrfqfcf JS (var.)
; crforc SP;

Any; 0iTT^frr5 5PT Skm.

(c) ffk JS, SR, SSB ; spiffh: farm??

snvH-cfl: Any; ^P, Skm.

(d) (ff
c

) Skm, SR; SSB; °^Td-
5^51° Skm.

&ardulavikridita metre.

The lotus has sprung from you and
Lord Brahma from that and from him
the whole universe consisting of the
sentient and the non-sentient

;
thus

milk too has its origin from you. Fie on
you who depart quietly like a thief
through the window. The people who
depend solely on you will be helplessly

bound. (A. A. R.),

2232*

3755TU5c7C5%7 t77*m-

feqifff qiTffseircjff) fqfetTTcf I

%

Rfffsfq <fft% JfTffft II

(m) SP 2348.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen*
dravajra).



ST5|TT
0
-3ff5«rJ*

In doing any activity the proper

time should be calculated keeping in

mind the year, the half year, the month,

the fortnight and the day. If the correct

time is not kept up, the omen seen may
prove to be false

; hence it is that in

the world all omens are thus taken.

(A- A. R-).

2233*

(m) VS 1731.

(
fl )

vs (var.).

Drops of water, big like pure pearls,

fell from the pot- temple of the cloud-

elephant when struck by the lightning-

sword- (A. A, R-).

2234*

tn# gg:

w*m?iq?;mfWT ctfea i

sfjgr wht w;*rw qrfwwt gcrtrsrmqmtTr

fnqcftsfq n

(
m)

SR 133.15, SSB 420.19, SuMun 15-39.

(
a)

; SSB

.

(c) TPT [^T] SSB,

SSrdulavikridita metre.

Lightning, methinks, has acquired

great power on account of association

with the submarine fire as it was moving

along with the clouds who went over to

the ocean to replenish themselves.

Your majesty, 1 think, the fire of your

valour also has followed the same course,

for this too (fire of valour) though

frequently wetted by the tears of enemies’

wives grows all the more fierce. (A. A. R.).

2235

srfsOTT ^rftsr qfa i

(W) Any 95.22.

[
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If poverty results from friendship
with the sea, the blame is on the sea
only and not on the one who befriends
him. (A. A. R.).

2236

srfem gmfa afari srprc

a) ftpat wftftqwtir: i

sfta: trtrcwfwwthfq

(sr) AS 97.

(b) at sfaafTW AS (var.).

(c) W5&W AS (van).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Just as the sea is never satiated even
with thousands of rivers and fire with
fuel frequently added to it, so is the

individual soul with all sensual

pleasures. The intelligent, understanding
this, discard (pampering to) the sensual

objects. (A. A. R-).

2237*

a g a?T

arana atafa way

i

a# fn^qataaagfaaT wr

fa^ar: %w g«ra aifag gw: wataa n

(rn) Skm (Skm [B] 1954, Skm [POS] 4.

63-4) (a. Acalasirhha). Cf. Kav p. 19.

(d) gT: Skm (POS)
; aata?f Skm (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

You spurn the waters of the ocean
but beg of the clouds, who take water
therefrom and vomit [release] them,
the drops of water which you take in
with open beak and coaxing words.
This shameless meanness of yours, Q
cStaka bird, becomes you. We know
not how to describe it fittingly. What
is the merit that you possess for being
extolled [sung] among the highly
honoured ? (A. A. B>.).
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3rfi^r%cT see tw¥ snsrg(n?f?t

2238

srseft Tc^irat sm sra m ftR?n \

3TSy^5f f| 5t^>SET P?f T?sf fof gom II

(?r) P (PS 1.36).

(m) NBh 139, SSSN 186.11.

(a) v|SSR?fnT [srfa
0

] PS (var.).

(ab)W3
I

srtf SSSN.

(
b

)
^qq-fTrir 3R: or PS

(var.).

The sea holds the gems underneath,
but bolds grass on its top (head). This
is only the fault of the sea, for a gem
is a gem and grass is grass. (A. A. R.).

2239

qfcrtqFn f| «rfqt ^^sfq |

STT^t fw: fJSRfq t^TrT ft?mlr

qit *TFf II

(*n) Kpr 10.446, KaP 340.6-9, SR 249.95

(a. Kpr.), SSB 599.31 (a. Kpr.), Any

97.36.

{a) srs^uf: ADy, KaP.

{b) “qrzns Any; Wcf Any, KaP.

(d) ?TT7f^° Any; 5P?er: [t?7:] Any.

MandakrantS metre.

There are means for crossing the
ocean, pervading the length and breadth
of the universe, as also the innermost
caves of the nether world. But, if

by chance, he becomes emptied of water,
who would be able to look at his depth
and the inner holes ? (G. Jha’s
translation).

3TS1JTUT: PTfffcT
0
see No. 2239.

2240*

3T5Hft rftqT fq <sfirj?r pr sftfiJTPCT

fq^T pr qjqn %w i

WTqtvi^q:

q:Tf?5!fftqiT: fsrcfrm: n

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1544, Skm [POS] 3.

35.4) (a. Visvesvara),

Sragdbara metre.

Your rival kings, O supreme ruler
of the earth, are rendered helpless with
their eyes blinded by the dust raised by
the columns of your army-dust which
plunges into the ocean like fish, enters
caves of the earth like snakes, crosses
over mountains like birds and moves in

the forest like monkeys (thus denying
any of these as shelters). (A. A. R.).

2241*

*rag5figcrPr wr gsirm i

Rlaqfrf fr^TW^ ^fecTW 1

1

& N

(a) Ragh 11.39. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon 1.4; p. 172),

(m) Aim 36.

(d) *TTf?PT [°%] Ragh (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

And said : “Your Reverence, I

cannot bring myself to consent to the
futile effort of a young elephant to do
an act which is difficult to be accom-
plished even by huge elephants.
(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2242*

swtt wttfRetf gqmtaiw i

JEtst srqfa fq^ifrt %?qTi|ErT: ^WR3tT: ||

(®) MK (MK [S] 155, MK [P] 119,'MK

[G] 71.110).
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The lord of wealth eats unwhole-
some food frequently, is well dressed
and drunk in his own house and becomes
affected by leprosy as does the harlot

(the above faults) naturally. (A. A. R.).

2243*

(*r) $6 19.35.

The bows which were firm and
round-shaped and whose centre was held

with the duelled hand made a screeching
noise when (the string was) pulled

forcibly by youths full of spirit. The
young ladies of good character with
slim waists cried shrilly when forcibly

dragged (by the hair) by haughty young
men. (A. A. R.).

2244-48

3TWri

3*f|eT

ft5T; znm af?r: vrteu

wranirew 3TT#^tr 11
K

’TTCS It

3Tsft|t HlfcTTTtfncTT I

arfWifRTFq VTTTrT (I

sr^m qnfVnnaCT tt«t siqsRigfta n

tjqfprt^rtr fusramnjfl' 11

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.38.1-5, MBh [R]

6.40.1-

5, MBh [C] 6. 1403-7= BhG

16.1-

5).

(sit) SSap 325.

(a) SRWfafir* MBh (var.).

(*>
MBh (var.).

(g)
utrfteU ^ or S^rVs«3T ^ or MBh
(var.).

(A) MBh (van).

(/) ®nfinn*raf MBh (var.).

(/) [hTT°] MBh
(
var,),

(«) MBh (var.).

Fearlessness, purification of essence,/
steadfastness in the discipline of
knowledge,/generosity, control, and
religious worsbip,/study of the Holy
Word, austerities, uprightness./

Harmlessness, truth, no anger,/
abandonment, serenity, no backbiting/
compassion towards creatures, no greedy
desire,/gentleness, modesty, no fickleness,/

Majesty, patience, fortitude, purity,
/no injuriousness, no excessive pride,/
are (the qualities) of him that the divine
lot/ is born, son of BhSrata./

,

Hypocrisy, arrogance, overweening
pride,/wrath and harshness (of speech)
too, and ignorance, are (the qualities) of
him that is born/to the demoniac lot
son of PrthS./

The divine lot leads to release,/the
demoniac lot is considered to lead to
bondage. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

2249

Kfljfeiifr *rSTT ussna* gfa; ,

STOJTfq tpfajteft H m fcfSPt II

(5t) Visnupurana 3.9.31.

(m) SRRU 473, SPR 26.14 (a. MBh;
does not appear in MBh [Bh]).

(c) ?T cT?5T SPR.

(d) SPR.

mat sage wno gives refuge to all
living beings and wanders about, has

(A
th

A°
g
R

)° ^6ar ^r0ITl at*y quarter.

2250

?r^ WcITf^
P
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(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.117.22, MBh [R]

13.116.23, MBh [C] 13. 5702). Cf.

MBh (Bh) 12.236.27; 12.1854; Mn
6.20. Cf. No. 2249.

(?) SS (OJ) 150.

(a) MBh (var.).

(c) [cT°] MBh (var.).

( d) MBh (var. ) ;
ff

SS (OJ) (but MSs as above); or

cf?lfrT MBh (var.)
;

°5T«IW
(
c
rr:) MBh

(var.).

If out of kindness one gives
protection to all living beings, than
other beings afford fearlessness to him,
there is no doubt about it. (Raghu
Vira’s translation of SS [OJ]).

2251

rv

rt^T str trar ^ it

(§7) VCsr 13.6. (Cf. No. 2249).

(?TT) SPR. 27.15 (a. Markandeya-pur.

18.8), IS 485.

(c) ftfiT Jiztfjr sfPq-pcT VCsr ;

VCsr (var.)
; ^nfi° SPR.

(
d

)
srif VCsr (var.).

Whoever is full of compassion and
gives security to all creatures, he never
perishes, even when he. loses his body.
(F. Edgerton’s translation).

2252*

SS «v

fhfrT fciFrapr

3tfq ?nfnrt ^tTTcirfe^ 5TO It
»* s

(?TT) SkV 1008 (a. Amarasimba), Prasanna

77a. ,

(b) [*T] Prasanna.

(c) Prasanna ; nSTRRfFT [gcTT
0

]

Prasanna.

(d) tpfrfacr ^PTRr^TT [v° ^t°] Prasanna.

Hariiji metre.

Spare us, lord, Oh spare us when
we say/that your sword-blade wife, dark
as a water lily,/has lain upon your
foeman’s breast ;/that thence she has
conceived a handsome daughter, Fame,/
who, harlot too, now runs about the
world/to pleasure every man. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

srsprcq- et> qrar cTWW see No. 2254.

2253

3WR4 *ft ^trTT ?T HfTcf ^9: I

ff tract ci^T u

(st) Mn 8.303.

(c) ferq-EfcT [f|w°] Mn in Vivadaratnskara

p. 293.

That king, indeed, is ever worthy of
honour who ensures safety ( of his

subjects ) ; for the sacrificial session

(which he, as it were, performs thereby)
ever grows in length, the safety (of his

subjects representing) the sacrificial fee.

(G. Buhler’s translation).

2254

3T*rtr?ihr tit sttT i

5T fwf vft^f it

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.73.25, MBh [R]

12.72.24, MBh [C] 12.2772-3).

(sn) SR 382.215, IS 486.

(a) °*tT ff [qtf] MBh (var.), SR.

(b

)

cTRtST MBh (var.)
;

fj MBh (var.).

(c) W [f|] MBh (var.); ?tcf [?T
C

]
MBh

(var.).
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That person vvho dispells the fears

of men obtains great merit. There is

no gift so valuable in the three worlds as

the, gif t of life. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

2255

3T«g?fWfl^Srd|^RT

sgfaTftqifjf if: grp^RFT i

H cTRTi.

spftmfa tJSlfcT .|?m I

i

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 645, Skm [POS] 2.

34.5) (a. Tailapatlya-Gangoka).

Puspita'gra metre.

He who was formerly counted with
respect among those that had excellent

colour at the time of the new shoots,

now alas ! is disfigured by separation,

and competes with the r/Rrva-grass in its

thinness. (A. A. R.).

2256

STWSSR'W SR#

jpn fww ^kfwcftsfcT

qir: fqarRfq \\

(W) AS 146.

(
c

)

"MsPr AS (var.).

Vaihsastha metre.

The unfortunate jiva ( individual

soul) though studying the precepts of
Jina is not able to withstand the poison
of mithyStva [illusoriness of the world]

;

just as a serpant with virulent poison,
though drinking good milk with sugar is

unable to leave off emitting poison.

(A. A. R-).

ffURnftft tflrmfa see No. 3430.

2257*

Strife f?FeWT tfsaTPST-
]

w itaft a ^ gin n

fa) &s 19.76.

•The river Sindhu came to be with
waters bloody like evening clouds. When
the blinding dust was absorbed by the
river the heroic soldiers were once again
eager to fight. (A. A. R.).

2258

3RT% n ITR: qtTT&R 1

fire* sftsro fwssffRTta#: 11

fa) PdP, Bhfimikhanda 66.89-90.

fa) PAn p. 82.545, PWW 749.

(a) Rirrl-T PdP.

Man is freed from bondage by
absence of emotions the cause of
bondage is the existence of emotions.
Punfy your mind by putting forth
efforts

; of what use is external cleansing ?
(A. A. R,),

2259**

g<r,m*RTSn^n:
II

fa) &P 1763.

In the absence of a silken cord the
guts of a deer may be used as bow-
strmg

; in the absence of that too, the
guts of a buffalo or an ox may be used
(A. A. R.).

see

3T^ps?R WT^ITT'JTR see No. 2878.

2259 A

C«r) Dvi 84.

Aryg metre.
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Those people should be approached
by the good, who are free from false
pride, insulting behaviour and other
faults

;
(by whose absence or death the

country becomes poorer) who, by
hospitable attentions, remove the fatigue
of those who have arrived at their homes
as guests. (A. A. R.).

2260*

*ih: spirit fcqar gftn#r%

fgggggfw: $ctre*q
i

cRsr*rf^w srirftgw q qtqg

w n ?g g?t* ?tg qurfgisgfH h

(*t) sak 4.18 (in some texts 4,19-23). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I. 1

;

p. 58).

(SIT) Aim 36.

(b) Sak (var.), Aim.

(c) TRg [qi
c

]
Sak (var.).

(d) g° g <g tr. f^ak (var.).

Harini metre.

Soon shall thy lord prefer thee to

the rank/of his own consort ; and
unnumbered cares/befitting his imperial

dignity/shall constantly engross thee.

Then the bliss/of bearing him a son—

a

noble boy, /bright as the day-star, shall

transport thy soul/with new delights,

and little shalt thou reck /of the light

sorrow that afflicts thee liow/at parting

from thy father and thy friends. (Monier
Monier-Williams’s translation).

2261*

$fsFmg5R5ggTgj|T

fggT%r: i

sttgsrx fg gfenprat

gfq HTttg fggrggTsm: u
\3

(tft) VS 1702 (a. Amrtavardhana).

Viyogini metre.

Days of summer came to torment
the earth [people] bringing discomfort
to the nobility, scattering heat every-
where and causing a burning sensation
like the wicked people (causing misery
to the good). (A. A. R).

2262*

s

"= s,

(sr) Sis 9.1.

(srr) SR 294.30 (a. Sis.), SSB 135.32.

Pramitak^arg metre.

Unable to endure his own heat, as

it were, the sun, desiring to-plunge into

the waters of the western sea, descended
on the top of the setting mountain.
(A. A. R.).

2263*

fg^TTfircm-

ggarTgfeggfg^gggT i

rgfrpffHgsgggg gfrrqt ||

(g) Sis 9.11.

(STT) SR 294.39, SSB 135.41 (a. Magha).

(a) fwnfgggT
0

Sis (var.).

Pramitaksara metre.

The lotus lake closed its eyes of
lotuses shedding tears in the form of the

departing bees, having sorrowfully gazed
at the sun about to set with unwinking
eyes of petals. (A. A. R.).

2264

srf'gm fg??Tt qfriri

Trg qqfa i

«*fq ggtWFf gT

qrarafa m qrwg u



^^TTT3r
0
-3rfWsin§

(sn) SSB 590.24 (a. Samgrahltr).

Arya metre.

The cloud no doubt exerts itself to

shower plenty of rain on all sides, but
the quantity of water received depends
upon the capacity of the vessel, big or
small. (A. A. R.),

2265

3ifatnaf?«T^ few fafvrenrcn i

sift br §o^ ferarc-jcTT it

(sr) BhS 374 (doubtful).

(d) BRM BhS (?).

When a picture is raised without a
wall there is seen a broad wall. O the
wonderful illusion ! the mouth is broken,

the rock floats. (A. A. R.).

2266

bcTrtb srrt ipcpch fsp*: \

g^RifMr armrrrfa qraerwr n

(V) Kir 11.21.

(?Tr) JS 404.19 (a. Bhgravi ), SRHt 197.114

(
a. Bharavi ), SSSN 182.47

(
a.

Bharavi), SR 161.364, SSB 492, 371

(a. Bharavi), SuM 23.16.

(a) *rf*pit|or SuM (van).

(£) SRHt, SSSN.

(*) srmifqq SuM (van).

(J) SuM (var.).

People, earning unsteady wealth by
oppressing creatures become so receptacle

of all dangers as the sea is that of rivers.

(S. and K. Ray’s translation).

2267*

arfwrm ?rar cBtftnf

fwgqmtsg nm \

( 505

bprib n

(?t) £is 16.2.

(*rr) Amd 175.466, Sar 1.136 (p. 96).

(c) Amd (van); sfaBRT: Amd
(var,).

{d) 'pq: [fl°] Amd (var.).

Viyogini metre.

Version A :

Having then spoken (at the time of
honouring Krspa) displeasing things,
Sisupala feels sorry and desires to do
honour to you who are (naturally) angry.

Version B :

Having then spoken unpleasant
words Sisupala is now very furious' and
with a fearless mind and full indignation
wishes to annihilate you. (A. A. R.).

2268*

arfBtnqfk bt rjcgT
|

Fm Xtn RT SRRTRrrB \\

(srr) vs 3504 (a. Gangadatta).

Death draweth on, with weapon
upraised to smite

; O lotus-eyed one,
protect thy pitiful suppliant. (A.B°
Keith’s translation in his The History of
Sanskrit Literature ; p. 22 1).

J

3269

arising
\

HSRRfWIT RT Rq?pf|qRT guff II

(?) SS (OJ) 94.

{d) Rs=r° SS (OJ)

Greed for other’s goods brings joy
neither here nor hereafter. People should
seek joy by renouncing greed. (Raghu
Vira’s translation).

6

MS II. 11
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2270*

qfagcTfqraTCttft tfvrtft I

artfj Tf^cTT^

«7tT q«nq?ITfcT II
c >3 « H

(stt) AA 116.20-1.

AryS-giti metre.

The hands are excellent in their

expressiveness (of emotions), the feet

which have vanquished tender leaves, in

beauty are keeping correctly the musical

time, the various limbs are pleasing to

the audience in the theatre and the

dance brings out the masculine character

(of the hero) and is in perfect harmony.

(A. A. R.).

2271*

arfwwR qfotgMIsmt

?re;faq>T 11

(sr) Ragh 9.29 (in some texts 9.33). (Cf.

A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa Lexicon 1.4;

p. 139).

(SFT) SR 332,39, SSB 198.44 (a. Kalidasa).

Drutavilambita metre.

The mango creeper with buds,

whose sprouts were shaken by the breeze

from the Malaya mountain, as if ready

to practice gesticulations [acting]

intoxicated the minds even of those who
had subdued hatred and passion.

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2272*

aiftnp sfaqswqtqtrcrr it

(sr) VS 2161 (Bhatta-KuihSra). kav

36. Cf. No. 10277.

Drutavilambita metre.

The decorations circular in shape
[nail marks] which were present over
the bosom of the young ladies and which
were disclosed when the upper silk was
slightly displaced made the mental fever
[jealousy] of the rivals go up very high.
(A, A, R.).

2273*

3tf«R3pprga^ftr ERtif fsRth

«n?tlTSTH I

ERtsfq II

(srt) Skm (Skm [b] 1264, Skm [POS] 2.

158.4) (a. Kamalayudha).

Malini metre.

The i/Vj^a-flower adorning the ear

rivals the tender shoots of the kus&~
grass, the dress is decorated with kura-
vaka-fl.owers and a garland of patala-

flowers round the neck (over the bosom)
and the body freshened by a bath in

the lake—these make the evening dress

of the charming girls shine to great

advantage. (A. A. R.).

2274*

§rHfrfgqt?^qi^iqT?T6®fTWFcPC: 1

atilor ?ppi[ n

(*n) Skm (Skm [B] 832, Slcrn [POS] 2,

72.2) (a. Jahcandra).

(a) c3m° [°5Tcrr°] Skm (POS).

(b) [°®°] Slcrn (var.).

(rf) [sfaj Skm (POS).

Hariri metre.



The tender-leaf-coloured lips of

yours rival fresh ./ava-flowers and space

between the lips [smile] is spread over

with the charm of fully blossomed

flowers. This incessantly attracts the

row of bees in the form of the admiring

glances of young men
;

thus, young
lady, the charm of your youth makes
full use of its sportive attractiveness.

(A. A. R.).

2275*

gun

(*rr) Kpr 10.482, KaP 353.14-5, Amd

292.836, SR 288.13, SSB 123.17.

(d) °cf^° Amd (var.).

Arya-giti metre.

O handsome one ! at the sudden
thunderfall of your separation, fresh

lotus leaves, bracelets of lotus—stalk

and such other things, appear to the

fawn-eyed one, like heaps of flaming

fuel.
1 (G. Jha’s translation).

1. Quoted as an example of contradiction.

(Genus contradictory to Genus).

2276*

’srrrffT

sreftr n fgieff m u

(•gr) SP 819 (a. Dhanadadeva), SR 223.

72 (a. $P), SSB 611.36, SRK 185.

6, IS 487, Any 79.32.

Pu§pitagra metre.

The bee hovers between the lotus

and the lily ; it has intense desire to

sport with the freshly blossomed lotus

bpt is afraid of separation from the
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lily which has just closed its petals (in

the morning). (A. A. R.).

2277*

It

(SIT) SR 22. 129, SSB 38.44, RJ 59

(Regnaud 35) (a. Vacaspati).

(
b

)

RJ (Regnaud).

(c) sTTdfffa RJ (Regnaud).

(
d

)
FfTtirPT

0 RJ (Regnaud).

Malinj metre.

I worship some one [Lord Krsna]
who is immensely pleased with the
acquisition of fresh butter, with eyes
slightly red, face full of joy and rivalling
the charm of a fully blossomed lotus,
who can be reached by sages by
meditation in the home of their hearts
and who is of dark colour like the blue
sky and the tamala-trees. (A. A. R.).

2278*

(sr) Krsnakarnlmrta 2.1.

(sir) SR 22.130, SSB 38.46.

(c) °^x0F?° SSB.

MSlini Metre;

May the beautiful body of Murari
which shines (besmeared) with new-
drawn butter, after He had drunk deep
the milk, and got covered all over with
particles of curds, which shines like a
cluster of shoots of the blue tree, which
can redress the sufferings of all the
worlds and which is adorned (on the
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]

bead) with a fresh peacock plume—May
it grant our desire. (M, K. Aeharya’s
translation).

2279*

gTfirewqggraTgPTT

goHeict) xTcTcTcTT

fsr^ ^snfaiprV l|

(srr) VS 1665,

Arya metre (defective in b).

The mango creeper [branch] was
seen like the beloved, adorned with a
girdle of fresh sprouts, having had a
fresh bath (after the monthly course) in
the form of the cold dew settled on it,

full of [adorned with] flowers and
eagerly waiting for the fruit. (A. A. R.).

2280*

5?% srsfa gw: srwtt^-

(srr) SR 319.32, SSB 177.34.

MSlini metre.

O lady with pearly teeth, your
cheeks that glow with a fresh horri-
pilation speak of the agitated mind full

of concealed joy
;

and the palyful
frequent movements of the eyes reveal
the love generated by the good luck of
someone. (A ; A. R.).

3Tf^^r|PR-PT° see No. 2302.

2281*

^ ^ ^

^ - **

(*Tl) SkV 1192 (a. Abhinanda).

(a) sr[fa]fre° SkV; SkV (var.),

(
b

)

°Erm: SkV (var.).

(c) ’^cRVsfrtTT SkV (var.).

Malini metre.

The orange is beautiful with a new
seal upon its face, a sacrificial cord in
the shape of its little navel, its skin

thick and loose ... all its greenness
overcome by a rudiness manifested by
its successive (stages of) ripening.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation);

2282*

3Tfw^qqRitf)?[TTfprfr $RTW%sfWT
s

fawi#n: i

fB

rmur pr fgipTT: fjn^fasrcr^ra u

(«n) SR 341.53, SSB 214.49.

MSlini metre.

When the earth was smiling with
plenty of grass, the victorious cowherds
[those associated with Kr§pa] were
extremely happy

; and the charming
young women cast their glances like

gems in the course of love sports on
the cushion of lilies. (A. A. R.).

2283

<\ cx %

gfcn?^<nT

fasrfrr fasnwr: n

(sn) Malavarudra quoted in Auc ad 15

(Auc [KM] 123.16-9, Auc [RP] 20,

SkV 317 (a. Abhinanda) cdjba, Pra-

sanna 103 b cdlba, Skm (Skm [B]

1347, Skm [POS] 2.175.2) (a.

Bhssa) cdlba

,

KH 291 (a, AlamkSra-

pn<J5mani), £>bB 2,236, 2.391, 3.]72,



Amd 167. 434, Kavyamlmamsa

(GOS 1) p. 104.17-20, JS 232.5,

SRHt 25 1.1 (a. [?] Kalidasa), Sar

1. 183 (p. 131) and 5.482 (p. 522).

(a) °srar^«r B Amd (var.) ; Amd,

Kavy°, JS, SRHt.

(
d

)
eufacRfa SkV;^0

Prasanna
; feRftff

Skm; Amd, JS, Sar.

Ha rip] metre.

The fire of dry cow-dung is pleasant

like the anger of newly-wedded wife ;

(the touch of) the frosty wind is

piercing like the embrace of a wicked
person ;

the light of the sun has grown
mild like command of one who has lost

one’s riches, and the moon bears
resemblance to the face of a woman in

separation. (Dr. SDryakanta’s trans-

lation).

2284*

srafa 5mcTTqrT 44^Hi

?l: g?TT5 II

(in) Sama 1. sir 51.

Malini metre.

May that Ganges purify us which
adorns the lotus feet of Lord Visnu like

a fresh creeper,
(
which decorates the

head of Lord Siva like a garland of
malati-Qowers and which appears like

victorious banner of the goddess of
liberation [wtok^o] and which destroys

the evils of the iron age and is ever
triumphant. (A. A. R.).

2285

tr\
*»
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(sq) p(pp 3.108, Pts 3.119, PtsK 3.122,

PM 3.44).

(srr) IS 488.

( b

)

Pts.

Arya metre.

Is any man uncheated by / new
servants’ diligence, the praise of guests,
the maiden’s tears,

/ and roguish elo-
quence ? (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

2286*

sTfsRqfk1
fitter

eeRWTtfo tr: i

'TTTtrpJT: St ?Tr§fT?
s

fafSRmw: *T5T ®Rtg II

(5TT) SSB 278.2 (a. Krsnarama).

STfn^TU'frf is suggested fot ««

printed in SSB.

Arya metre.

May that god NarSyana be ever
victorious who longs for ' his vehicle
Garucja along with waving chowries and
Satyabhams (his consort) and who is

worshipped by the wise. (A. A. R.).

see 769.

2287*

R g n

(*r) KaD 2.183.

(m) Sar 3. 94 (p. 357), AA ad 5.26

(p. 39), SR 382.217 (a. KaD), IS

489.

(<*) KaD (var.).

You and the sea both respect
propriety of conduct (sea shore) and are
majestic. He is of the colour of collyrium
but you are of the splendour of gold.
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2288

STfsTT^rfq fast!* *RTT: faff I

^T?f *¥^f^T fgfWqfqf^sn qfcT: IIo -\

(f) SS (OJ) 91.

(fl) qrTiifq SS (OJ).

Even though action does not vary,

the mind makes the differentiation. The
baby and the husband both suck the
breast, but their thoughts are far apart.

Raghu Yira’s translation).

stfwqqfft see qf? q ggqfgqg.

2289*

arf^qctfcT spr jpftfcT »Rf:
&

fS!!5TTt ^ ctferR^PT |

fqgqfFT ^cf fqare

(sn) SkV 1083 (a. Acala), Sktn (Skm[B]

1953, Skm
[
POS

] 4.63.3 ) (
a.

Acalasimha). Cf. Kav p. 1 9.

(
b

)
fsRT: SkV (var.).

(
c

)
[fq° *r°] Skm.

( d

)

faqfftsfa SkV (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

The caiaka flies at the cloud ; he
hears its roar./endures its hail, endures
its waves of lightning / He shakes his
wings and cries out, piteous ;/ all for
how small a drop of water. (D. H'. H.
iDgalls’s translation).

2290-91

atf^snrr sft fefctrr ?r *t<f:
%a v>

H^rffor qnqffwr i

srtq:

stTf^q
| \

g q> jnfeq^fw:

SPTtf q^qtfq fk|«qWTWi |

q3nfvRI?fl qffT^qRt
c\

r^ISET: e qiq^q^qq $TPT: II

(si) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.37.23-4, MBh [R]

5.36,25-6, MBh[C] 5.1356-7).

(m) SRHt 116.8 (No. 2290) (a. MBh)
and 133.7 (No. 2291) (a. Vallabha

deva), SSSN 138.8, 107. 5 (a.

Vallabhadeva), SR 382. 218 (No.

2290) (a. MBh) and 382. 220

(No. 2290), IS 490-1.

(a) 5r«r MBh (var.); 3 [3] MBh (var.).

(b) 5tcffkar: or ?Tff?V or STcfa MBh (var.);

V&w. [tREfft:] MBh (var.), SRHt;

qiOcqqq;: SSSN.

(c)
[
3*3°] MBh (var.).

(d) WTrJRq MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN.

(e) qrqq W qV qrfkq^ fqfspsr MBh (var.);

W or ff [3 ]
MBh (var.) * 3 fsp?:

[3
0

]

SSSN.

( / ) (

p

fq°) qifq fq° SRHt, sssn.

(g

)

5THf
s MBh (var.); SHcBT [ST°] MBh

(var.), SRHt, SSSN.

(h) [trq] MBh (var.).

Upajsti metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra). Irregular in a.

That officer who fully understanding
the intentions of his royal master,
dischargeth all duties with a lacrity, and
who is respectable himself and devoted
to his master, always telleth what is for
his master’s good, and who is fully

acquainted with the extent of his own
might and with that' also of those
against whom he may be engaged,
should be regarded by the king as his

second self.

That servant, however, who
commanded (by his master) diregardeth
the latter’s injunctions and who enjoined
to do anything refuseth to submit,



fjfcmd as he is of his own intelligence

and given to arguing against his master,

should be got rid of without the least

delay. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

2292

srfqqTqTfm^r fqqq i

at^t srcfero n

(W) RT (RT [S] 4, 264, RT [VVRI]

4.264).

(STT) IS 492.

(c) RT (T), RT (S).

O wonder, (even) the earth follows

the desires of the kings of great might

and shows them favour. (M. A. Stein’s

translation).

2293*

n: qftfq i

gqfqtqfe^ ctOT qq: n

(wr) VS 9, SR 2.8.

^) Balinese Sarasvatlstuti, Goundrian

and C. Hooyleaas, Stuti and Staver,

p. 26.

( b)
SWtSR.
Salutation to the God Gaijapati

[the lord of Gaija-s] who wards off all

obstacles and who is worshipped by the

gods too for the attainment of their

desired objects. (At A. R.).

stfqqqJT h° see No. 2325.

2294*

3Tf«wqfcf qq:

xT fetifoiqT fqqtt I

Sfff fq ^ SRtsqqm fewR

q % q^ert qqifawff: n

(ST) Kir 10. 23.

SR 340.25 (a. Kir), SSB 213. 21

(a. BhSravi).

Pu§pit8gr5 metre.

When the breeze from the kadamba-
woods blow overpowering all and pea-
cocks shrieked hilariously with sweet
intoxication, Arjuna remained undis-
turbed unlike common people who
would have easily succumbed. The
deep concentration [samadhi] of the
great cannot be disturbed easily.

(A. A. R.). \

2295

affq^qtsfq qtqn^ stfn™n§ i

qq&q gffgtf II

(sit) SSB 476.306 (a. Samgrahltr).

One should not give up persistent
efforts to gain success in one’s under-
takings though overcome (by obstacles).
Rahu [son of Siriihika] does swallow his
two enemies [the sun and the moon
during eclipses] though he has lost his
limb [body], (A. A. R.).

2296

atfq^scqqirtqt ht WT gift fqt'sfq |

q § TT5Tt f«ni qifqqpft ^5iqq \\

(5TT) SR 150.327, SSB 474.233, SH
1269.

(b) Trsrsrft: sh.

He who remains at the antechamber
of kings insulted and treated with
contempt robs the king of his glory

;

(A
V

A R
S

)

° De *s honoured.

2297*

stfqqq fqqfqqiqql” fs

qgqrstTfcTSTitq sftqsiTq
,

5fqftq7^qrq qj

(q) Ragh 8.36. (Cf. A. Scharp&’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon 1.4 ; p. 122).



sfmra-atam-

(d) or Ragh (van);

(

0
cfff) Ragh (var.);

6
f?^T%*T Ragh (var.),

Viyogini metre.

That heavenly garland, surpassing
the seasonal

[ vernal ] splendour of the
creeper, by the excess of honey and
fragrance, secured a good position on
the nipples of the expansive breasts of
the beloved of the king. (R. D.
Karmarkar’s translation).

2298*

arftsmt!

srs^fij stfaqiir g fspn* i

^ffcffafen'Tf^r tpsr

(5IT) SR 294.44, SSB 135.46,

(o) SSB.

Viyogini metre.

pleasing words and endearing manners ?

(A. A. R.).

2300*

3Tf¥ftTcftR?rfe%r^^qT“

WtfcT

fTpivI^JTTfOTWcf?TfT% It

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 110, Skm [POS] 1.

22.5) (a. Vamadeva).

( b

)

qirrfte
0 Skm (B).

PuspitagrS metre.

1 bow to thee, goddess, who art the
effective mantra for securing desired
objects and worshipped by Vi§pu and
Brahma, and who art the wife of Siva
[the foe of Cupid] and the princess of
the king of mountains [Himalayas].
(A. A. R.).

2301*

How will not the sun fall into the
ocean (to commit suicide) who, trans-
gressing all decorum showers his wealth
on jaduja-s [idiots : lotuses] and who
torments the world (with his hot rays)
(A. A. R.).

2299*

atfwTftqivt^TcTr csf g

(W) SP 1241, SR 106.168 (a. SP), SSB

399.183, IS 493.

Malinl metre.

Your majesty and the wish-granting
tree [kalpa-vrk$a ] both grant desired
fruits (of suppliants) ; but may I be
permitted to make one observation
which is patent to all. How can the.

heavenly tree equal you in the giving of
gilts as you accompany such gifts with

arfafitmfaRT:

j’ygqgvtfafavrgvrqstt i

«arawTcT II

(?T) Si$ 7.72,

(*Ti) Vidy 591.

(a) ‘qi Vidy.

(c) flfftfa [^vT°] Vidy.

(d) 5WJ?c[ Vidy.

Pu?pitagr5 metre.

A slim young lady, under the
pretext of fatigue, stretched her limbs
in full view of the lover, raising -and
exposing her high bosom, exhibited, by
encircling her creeper like arms, her
desire (to embrace him). (A. A. R.).



srstfqs’ft |:^sf feRfrm u

(sr) Bh6 207, PD 313.198.

(srr) SR 97.9 (a. BhS), SSB 3 83.10, SRIC

78.2 (a. BhS). IS 494, SH 1408

(a. BhS), SSD 2 f. 138A.

(a)
0
?rto4|[«lR' (°qV) BhS (var.) ;

srfrpRm^H SH;°^rero8 Bh& (var.);

°{rffsr: or “llfsfT BhS (var.);

on). PD (contra metrum ); ^qifrjjspr

[°q°] SH ; BhS (var.).

(*) or STCeR
8
or 5<irar BhS (var.);

(^) vTT*];^
0 Bh5s (var.); ‘’qPTTnTt^

°

orinBIWT^ Bh^ (var.); BhS

(var.); spji% jtfhqnr [ ?<§°
]

sh
;

BhS (var.)
; °w«<vir (rest

om.) PD ( contra metrum ).

{<?) fV*T^T° [f%°] Bh£ (var.); ^^srrsrter8

or °w55riqf?ere BhS (var.);

Bh£ (var.); Bh£ (var.), SR,

SSB, SRK;
[ °fa<tR°

]
BhS

(var.); °jprTfoFT BhS (var.).

(d) ^sftFlsxY BhS (var.
) ;

|^^if (^Y)

Bh^ (var.), SR, SSB, SRK.;

(°2^°) (var.), SH; BhS

(var.), SR, SSB, SRK; f%¥®Rr: Bh6

(var.).

§ikharini metre.

The insatiable boiler of the stomach
which is clever in dissolving the knot of

high pride, which is clearly prized, which

is like the bright moonshine in causing

t jje
lotus-lke higher virtues to fade,

which is like an axe in cleaving asunder

the luxuriant creeper modesty, causes
ljutniliation, (M, R, Kale’s translation

in the Niti- and VairBgya-$ataka-s of
jjhartjhari).
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2303*

arftrorafHqfm-

srfq gwqfcRT3*ra,

5!sm: i

fsnr^r *r-

tjn) gp 3161.

AryS-giti metre (defective).

The slim one spurned even a
coveted object brought to her on
account of intense pride.- This is

bibboka [haughty pretended indifference
ot the lady] which demands the lover to
be bound and roughly treated for an
offence committed. (A. A. R.).

2304

^rf?r ft? qtscpsT^jf \

5^qg°r: p

(51) P (PP 5.30, Pts 5.30, PtsK 5.27).

(m) IS 4S5.

Aryg metre.

Success complete / in any feat / is
sure to bless / true manliness. / Man’s
effort (sufficiently great) / is just what a
dullard calls fate. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

2305**

UtJRTfa % *TK ^rtt?

tT^TErtsfa tfarfg. p

(ffT) £P 3039.

Arya metre.

If a person consumes the powder of
castor-seeds purifying and mixing it with

SIS ttf



$14 1 stfw^-stfwTfira 0

ghee and pronouncing mantras he will
livelong though he does things as he
pleases. (A. A. R.),

stfsRPn fanr^ see No, 590.

2306

arPfWPttpf fire sitafor t HTT: I

3TfartHfe|fapTt ?% f^Tri^PT II

(srr) Sama 2. sr 20.

Those men who maintain self-

respect live long. Of wbat is wealth or
life if they are devoid of self-respect ?

(A. A. R.).

2307

3Tfvp7RtR?tt STcWt
N̂

3T§fa: fSTRg I

*T§ 5TSFTV: qp?WTf!Tf:fi|*t II

(sf) Kir 2.19.

(?n) JS 56.9 (a. Bharavi), SRHt 127.14

(a. Bharavi), SRRU 560, SR 80.31,

SSB 354.34 (a. Bharavi), SH 989, 185*

(
a. Bharavi ), SSSN 151.13

(
a.

Bharavi).

(b) or ?«TP®T SH.

Aupacchandasika metre.

To a person valuing his self-respect,

and wishing to attain lasting fame
with transitory life, the (attainment)
of prosperity, which is unstable like a

flash of lightning is an auxiliary fruit

only. (S.V. Dixit’s translation).

2308

arfwTFTsrai ancFflRwsFRrm i

ansrFnfaw tfRTfcn: srw^rcr: h

(sr) P (PS 3.25, PSh 3.26, PN 3.23),

(6) WlcflrcnTR PS (var.).

(c) WRfiR «rPT??t PS (var.).

(d) TlcTRcrr: trf^rra: PN.

The results of the activities of
persons, who are full of conceit and
ignorant of their own limitations, are
seen only when they fall like blind men;
(A. A. R.).

2309

arfWTTfTWm I

fiWRFrJPPTSRW II

(?r) RT 1.226 (all editions).

(STT) IS 496, SR 382.221 (a. RT).

(c) RT (S), RT (T).

For people who have self-respect

and know how to distinguish between
proper and improper, it does not seem
right to expose misfortunes which must
needs be borne. (M. A. Stein’s trans-

lation).

2310

fsRtRs?: i

1%l%tTTcjf;T3cR«m

(sr) Kir 2.13.

(m) JS 56.8 (a. Bharavi), SRHt 128.16

(a. Bharavi), SSSN 157.15 (a. Bharavi),

SR 151.391, SSB 478.350 (a. Bharavi).

{
d

)

?nw [*ra*£j Kir (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

For a spirited person of self-respect,
wishing to attain a coveted and high
position, his own manliness is said to

be the prop saving him from downfall.
(S.V. Dixit’s translation).

2311

*RH flafffPrsftfct: r sfrnft |£: II



[
515

(sTT) SRHt 74.5 ( a. MahabbSrata
;

does

not appear in MBh [Bh] edition).

The wise call that love when a

person has a pleasing sensation spreading

over all his senses with a continuous

flow of interest in the object of his

choice. (A. A. R.).

2312

(«0 R (G) 3. 37. 16. (Variant of No.

591).

(STT) IS 498.

A king who is proud, frightened,

self-conceited, perfidious and irritable,

is (likely) to be killed in adversity by

(bis) foes.

2313*

srflfTgtpn* fart spit wim

strRrrw gWfari ^«Tci grptarn i

am f^t=r ^ tret ernfart:

^rtqfa q«fT pT srfasTffrg II

(?r) RS 1.107.

(sri) Sktn (Skm [B] 957, Skm [POS] 2.

97.2) (a. Rudrata) 1
.

(c) Skm (POS).

(d) Skm (POS).

1. Wrongly marked in Skm (B) atRadrafca.

Harini metre*

The deer-eyed one kept silent with

face cast down though the lover, when
they met, was speaking incessantly

(conciliating words). Then, O wonder,

he was glanced at powerfully by her in

a sportful manner somehow and that in

such way that the eye, methinks,
pierced the ear ? (A, A. R.)>

2313 A

*»

$15131$ fapSlaw ||

(?l) Dvi 74.

AryS metre.

One should be afraid of enemies
posing as friends, who are very sweet
when face to face, but who behave
badly by speaking ill behind one’s back,
and who are full of guile in their
hearts. (A. A« R.).

2314

(si) Bh& 208.

(m) VS 2272 (a. Sribhgskara), SR 151.

368 (a. VS ), SSB 477.327 ( a.

Bhaskara), IS 499, Pr 363.

(a) or srf$rm=f Bfa§ (var.);

or BhS (var); grrr

[*f°] Bh§ (var.).

(b) cT53rtfl [ernr
0
] BhS (var.); ffirf: [?cp]

BhS (var.).

(c) or ^PT^rT or or

BhS (var.);
0
IS; °e|R VS, SR,

SSB; cqR [eh
0

] IS.

(d) or or rpnsr BhS (var.);

°gtirsfoBh£ (var.), VS, SR, SSB;

^T¥53T«f: or »H?sr?5r; or 35TT5JP!? or ^vTRipqf

or or : or cticTir (°4:)

or«raRJnf or WTT5T4: BhS (var.) ;

5n*3P?r: BhS (var.), SR, SSB
; JfRew:

Bh& (var.), VS.
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Arya metre.

When a brave person is struck in
battle when face to face with the enemy,
be may gain victory or heaven (of the
heroes). But the applause that a hero
gets from both sides (of the fighters)
is pleasing to the ear tremendously.
(A. A. R ).

2315*

pPTfitrf SfSRt

(w) Anargharaghava of Mursri (KM 5)

7.107.

(m) SkV 625 (a. Murari), Kav 338 (a,

Murari), SR 320.11, SSB 179.11.

(a) srffppr
0
Kav (MS).

(b)
s^srV SkV (var.); °ww* [*fW]
Anar°; °q-^° ['f^V] SR, SSB.

(d)
c

M?t: [

0
|R^t:] Anar, (but some

texts of Anar, as above), SR, SSB.

PuspitSgra metre.

The cheeks of the young women,
wane and white as snow, / proclaim by
the/omamenf al markings’ being washed
away/by the falling perspiration from
the brow/that they have played their
lovers* part in love. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s
translation).

2316*

^fWWiqf?T#?piTSPI>wflO S

(w) Sis 7.29.

(m) Aim 38.

Pu§pitagra metre,

The cluster of tender leaves were
plucked [defeated 1

] quickly [forcibly]
by the fingers of the young ladies who
stretched iheir hands high and whose
fingers, thrust towards the sprouts,
were superior in point of merit.
(A. A. R.).

1. The verse also suggests the idea’ of a

superior person winning in a contest over
the inferior.

2317*

srf*mtiw»TErTfcT rtf m fafaa

«rggrfw5^i5«i»T?sr?is0T

arfej^r.^fer m fwqnftr ii

(*r) &j£ 7.41.

Puspitsgra metre.

When the swarm of bees fly towards
your face, please do not speak [open
your mouth to shriek]. Do not attract
them all the more to your face as it has
the fragrance of the lotus and the aroma
of the wine consumed. (A. A. R.).

2318*

3rfwf^rPTfPTPpir«f)Tf%-

fararTwr g tot g SRSiclr
NO

*PrFct tptsfq- <TT fcTtvr: qr: it

(sr) VCjr 17.1.

(b) VCjr (var.)
; VCjr

(var.).

(<?) ^PTHcfTTCjr.

Drutavilambita metre.

There someone—but a very rare

.

one 1—who his supreme in (the acts of)
defraying or fraying

[ or : generority
and war

] that are started (by him) in
the depths [or : thickets] of the sky, so
that it is filled with

[ or : overgrown
with the shoots of] the poise pf the
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unbroken lines of beggars [or : arrows]

that come to meet him. (F, Edgerton’s

translation).

2319*

rrfa

fERuzrTfcr^frRfr^m

ft fsnrat ?r ^ *Nrt: u
c t

(5t)
Sak2.11 (in some texts 2.12). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I. 1

;

p. 30).

(srt) KavR 24.20-4, SbB 1.329, 3.52,3.200,

3.310,4.431; SkV 505, Kav 253,

Prasanna 1216, JS 149.8 (a.

Kalidasa).

(a) Sak (var.), SkV, Kav (var.),

Prasanna; °*i'»TcriT Prasanna; fsrw &ak

(var.) ; f^Yct Kav(var.); ff^RT Prasanna.

(b) jg3r*° Kav(var.); or °^T 9
[°fRr)°]

SSk (var.), SkV, Kav, JS, Prasanna,

KavR.

(c) '^if^0 [^l°] Sak (var.), JS, KavR;

55RT [
WcPET ]

SSk
(
var.

) ;
°f?Rr*[

Prasanna.

(d) fe° F
0

tr. §ak (var.); *rj[cr: [sf
6
] &ak

(var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

She did look towards me, though

she quick withdrew/her stealthy glances

when she met my gaze ;/ she smiled

upon me sweetly, but disguised/with

niaiden grace the secret of her smiles,/

Coy love was half unveiled ; then,

sudden checked/by modesty, left half

to be divined. (Sir Monier Monier-

WilHam ’

s translation).

2320*

arfsmfa fcl <rcFTi

srf?nra?ft?fa fowl fa?rm w

(«T) Kir 10.45.

Puspitagra metre.

When the underwear of another
heavenly nymph was blown aside a
little by a powerful breeze all of a
suddeD in front of the meditating sage
[Arjuna], she was all shyness and that
thigh which was disrobed became very
timid indeed and produced wonder in
the minds of the other young ladies,
themselves. (A. A. R,).

2321*

wfatnfH . ?r: rtcicr trisr

(st) Si§ 13.46.

Kalahamsa metre.

The charming young ladies (possess-
ing heavy hips) felt paired that Krsna,
the lover, was moving along unmindful
of their expectant eyes. That damsel
who was gazing at him frequently knew
not that he, too, was never free from
desire to be in her company. (A. A, R).

arfwpc! 9 rifsCT see No. 1 393.

sr° see No. 2341.

2322

arfthTOT g&r itamsre* \

STTf^rf^f SrsrRTTr: \\

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.33.13, MBh [R]

5.2.313, MBh [C] 5.983).

(WT) SRHt 190.36 (a. MBh), SSSN 181,

26, SR 382.224 (a. MBh), IS 500.

(?) MBh (Ju) p. 227 abfed,

{c) MBh (var.), SR,
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(d) °*RTf MBh (Ju).

Sleeplessness overtaketh a thief, a
lustful person, him lhat hath lost all

bis wealth, him that hath failed to
achieve success, and him also that is

weak and hath been attacked by a
strong person. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

STfrrow.SWt TPjTT see No, 2325.

2323

It

fa) KN (KN [BI] 9 55, KN [TSS] 9.56,

KN [AnSS] 9.56), P (PP 3. 39, Pts

3.47, PtsK 3.44).

(sit) IS 501.

{b) fcp tr, ( but falser ) PP, Pts, PtsK.

(c) IfSTfPT PP, Pts, PtsK.

(d) PP, Pts, PtsK.

When assaulted by a powerful ad-
versary, a sovereign should seek shelter

inside his castle. 1 whence he should
make vigorous efforts, and for his own
liberation invoke the assistance of
another king still more powerful than
his assailant. 2 (Mi N. Dutt’s trans-

lation).

1. M.N. Dutt has castles,

2. In P this verse according to A, W,
Ryder’s translation reads : When stronger foes

atteck Jclcge in your fortress stay ; /but sally to

relieve/your friends, and save the day.

2324

mn qj&w rj ^if^? qfamfiR: \

smfr fTJwtl II

fa) P (PT 1.61, PTem 1.54, PS 1.52, PN
2.38, PRE 1.62, H (HJ 4.18 and 2.

171, HS 2.161, HM 2.171, HK 4.18

and 2.169, HP 4.18, HN 4.18, HH
69.13-4, HC 138.7-8). Cf, Ru 44,

fat) SR 147.219 (a. H), SSB 471.125,

IS 566.

(?) Old Syriac 1,42.

(a) srgt fg [srfa
0

]
H (but HP as above),

SR, SSB
;
qsqr or cRT fa°] PS (var.);

TORJ PS (var.).

(b) (“itTcqm:) PS ; ?T fcfew-

WTflPncRFT: PS (var.) or ?f fV-f^tcT

PS (var.); ^

PN;. H (but HH has

5tfai
0
), SR, SSB.

fa) cT^TfcTST] PS (but some texts as

above).

(d) fepfcT PT, PTem; U|Tr[f7°]HP (var.).

When a wise man is attacked and
sees no escape for himself, then he dies

fighting along with his foe. (F.

Edgerton’s translation).

2325

StfsPVtrST 3T5T5sgT W faWctef I

*N

^ttrcT gfercyqt * n

fa) KN (KN [Bl]) 9.22, KN [TSS] 9.23,

KN [AnSS] 9.23), H (HJ 4.131, HS

4.125, HM 4.127, HK 4.132, HP

4.130, HN 4.130, HH 118.15-6, HC
159.7-8).

fat) SR 382.226 (a. KN), IS 502.

fa) srfafRRvft TP5rr IS ; srfawir IS ;

is
;
°mm<{ H, SR.

(b) IS
;
SRSSTT IS.

(d) ?P=ifr?tT ERTcT IS.

In as much as a powerful assailant
never returns without obtaining (con-
siderable) presents, therefore it is said
that there is no other kind of peace
more excellent than the iipahpra.1

(M.N. Dutt’s translation);

1. Peace purchased by indemnification,
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fqqqRT f^f^IHmr?R^rT I

fq^n^m^?nwR: n

(st) Kutt (Kutt[BI] 278, Kutt [KM] 278).

(^) fafaN [sftf°] Kutt (KM) (var.).

(£) fqfrq [fq°] Kutt (BI) (var.).

AryS metre.

If you1 amuse yourself by love with

a handsome boy, and take no regard for

profit, then you will be mocked, O
beautiful, by all the troops of thought-

ful prostitutes. (F. Powys Mathers’s

translation).

1. prostitute,

arf^fl|®T STcTRTO see No. 2266.

2327

(?r) KN 5.10 (all editions).

(srr) IS 503, SR 382.227 (a. KN).

(a) KN
(
B, )» SR -

(b) KN (
BI

),
SR i 1S '

(c)
KN (AnSS).

As a man desirous of seeing a

jjjountain should go to the deep-rooted,

majestic, sacred and far-famed Vindbya

jjjtls, inhabited by numberless pious

people, so a person, seeking a successful

career should employ himself in the

services of a master who is desirable,

faithful t0 1he usage s, virtuous,

illustrious, praiseworthy and served by

other pious people. (M. N. Dutt’s

t
jahslation).

2328*

qqR

[ M9

sifqqqqfq qRiqsq' II

(IT) Kir 17.64.

(b) srcprOT Kir (var.).

Malini metre.

Desirous of finding a valorous
means for attaining fame and prosperity
which was unattainable by the enemy's
forces and who consequently came near
to him (for fighting)— this immodest
behaviour of Arjuna—-the foe of Cupid
[Siva], bore with patience, like a father,
the mischief of an only son, of whom
he is fond, in his childhood. (A. A. R,).

2329

arfawqfe! w ng «ptsr:

fsrtmfq fq^Tf?ri fsrsr: i

srfarqqq q*g^ qrq

eiT3Iwlt[ «$q: \\

(SIT) SMH 6.20.

Arya metre.

No intelligent [clever] person ever
desires to get even great prosperity
unless it is accompanied by fame. Who
would sacrifice enduring welfare for
the sake of an evanescent obiect ?
(A. A. R.).

2330

3Tfq?mfcT qqwtsft

fq:?qqaqi tjqpr
\

*** fq^TTRT

q^qqffR) sfoqq: ||

{m) Vidy 300.

AryS-udgiti metre.

When the god Brahman [the
creator] desires to create sons out of
poor brides people tremble as if remain-
ing m saws apprehensive of their own
wealth, (A. A. R,),
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2331*

fevftrmraT: faraittWTjJffift: I

g^qg^uMq

(WT) SMH 7.25.

{a)
0
?5HJTi^r (\) SMH (var.).

Arya metre.

Desiring the best of amorous
glances of Tilottama [the heavenly
nymph], destruction overtook the two
brothers Sunda and Upasunda. This is

an illustration of such disputes.
(A; A. R.).

2332*

srftrsjmffcr

gsn far; i

tra: n

(srt) PdT 142 (a. Bhaskara ), SR 261.

17, SSB 76.10.

Drutavilambita metre.

Why do wise men, O gazelle-eyed
one, desire in vain the sweetness of your
lips ? [adhara : lower lip]. As it

eclipses the nectar of the gods, it is but
right that your adhara [lip] has its

name true to its import [that which
eclipses], (A; A. R.).

2333*

StftfREjfe rPTTCTT:

JFrcfa *rs;sr i

?vf %5T cW rtWT gtl qW II

(«T) Kuv ad 38.88
( p. 112 ), SR 282.

147 (a. Kuv), SRB 114.5,

(a) tfet SR, SSB.

{c) ^rffcrraw n«?.* sr, ssb.

Malinl metre.

If you, O moon, desire to have the
brilliance of the deer-eyed damsel’s face,
plunge once again into the ocean and
wash off your black spot. Render, then,
that cleansed disc fragrant with the
flower of the heavenly tree, PQri/Hta.
Otherwise tell me, where is her face and
where indeed are you ? (A. A. R.).

2334*

srftRfHftrcTTfer^gRt

srforqrctcrsRtf^iTftfwt i

Rrensrcihnt iftfr u

(?T) NagSnenda 5.35 (in some texts 5.34).

(sir) Aim 39.

(d) Nag (var.Jj Aim.

Arya metre.

O goddess ! I salute your feet, O
protectress Gauri, O guardian goddess
of Vidyhdhara-s who bestow more boon
than desired, removing the distress of
those who salute you, (B. K. Bae’s
translation).

arfasmi fm graj see No. 2327.

atfafarR^mi see No. 5028.

2335*

arfwifa JtlsgqTvffR

fwfara'tsnfq i

H q5vT5TTfvRt fw
II

(ff) Kir 2.33

.

Aupacchandasika metre.

He who sprinkles with care the
seeds of policy by waters of discretion
shall always achieve a fruitful attain-
ment (of his objectives) like people a
bumper autumnal harvest (after carefully
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fearing up the seeds by means of waters
in the rainy season). (S. V. Dixit’s
translation);

(viz.) length of life, knoweldge, fame
(and) strength. (G. Buhler’s trans-
lation).

2336

arpfranreJTCftvren
t

cTfET 3TFT: 5T5TT *T5?ft 5f?Tt7 ||

(*r) Mn 2.122, Bhavisya-purana 1.4.50,

MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.39.60, MBh [R]

5.38.75-6, MBh [C] 5.1520-1), Cr
1174 (CVNS 12.11). (Cf. JSA1L
27.3 and 30.61).

(sn) VlrS 460. 23-4, Vidhanaparijata 1 .

501.14-5, PSDh 1 . 1 , 336.5-6, Smrti-

candrika 37. 7, Smrtimuktaphalam

108.34, IS 504, SSap 391, NBh 225,

Sama 1. ?T 52.

(?) SS (OJ) 256, MBh (Ju) 238 abjcd .

(b) °^V(%)fEr*T: NBh.

(c) [cr°] VirS, Smrtimukta.;

Bhavisyapur.
; frpRq-q^-

MBh (Ju)
; (or tfsr

0

) Mn
(
Jh ), MBh

; (

c
q% CVNS),

Smrtimukta., CVNS, NBh, Sama.

(d) ?TT|f%sJT 4d
Mcdhatithi, Mn

( vulgata ),

CVNS, SSap; mgsrtff Mcdhatithi;

Govindaraja, Mn(Jh); mgir?rr(
0
g: jp)

MBh (var.) VlrS, MBh (var.);

MBh (Ju), SS (OJ); mg:
MBh

(
var. ); frrgr VirS^

Vidhanaparijata
; PSDh; fergr

MBh (var.), Sama ;
q° «r° tr. MBh

(var.).

He who habitually salutes and
constantly pays reverence to the aged
obtains an increase of four (things),

g<rn arm#
\

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bb] 13.107-33), Mn
4.154 (cf. B 2.3.6, 35, Ap. 2.3.7-11).

(?) SS (OJ) 255.

(a) Mn; gsifq- MBh (hyper-

metric).

(b) ?^?tr Mn; ss (oj).

(d) *T^er: Mn
;
TOcrtRW ^6£») or

or <TC“ SS(OJ) (var.).

.
Respectfully greet the aged, show

turn a seat, stand with folded hands and
follow him. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

3rf^TWRTfewf?T§TcT see No. 605.

2338

3|ftnn5r mj W5R frgfa* i

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1.69.12, MBh TCI
1.3085).

M IS 505, KtR 81.

(?) SS (OJ) 348.

(
fl
) * [*r° l

c

] MBh (var.).

(h) mmfcsfa fa0 MBh (var.).

(c) iRT [g°] MBh (van), SS (OJ), KtR
*1^ or m^° MBh (var.).

{d) MBh (var.) (see MBh
[Bh] 1.69.11); fiffe SS(OJ) (van)
Just as paying respect to the agedgives joy to the good, so abusing fndrevtlmg the gcod satisfies the wicked

(Raghu Vita’s translation in SS [QJj),

MS II. 13
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2339*

arfaqteu ?rcfwfHq*3?r *3WV:

shw^KTa: n

(*r) £i$ 13.31.

(m) SR 123. 38 (
a, Sis. ), SSB 435. 7

(a. Magha).

Kalahamsa metre.

Observing (that Sri Krsija had
entered the city), the women with only

half their decoration completed and
holding the dress with their hands lest

it should slip down (rushed to the

streets). The rows of buildings, observing
this, seemed to laugh aloud in the form
of the echoes of the drums that were
beaten (to honour the entry of Kr^ija).

(A, A. R).

3tfmT*cT ^ ST° see No. 2341.

(STT) IS 506.

() streiTrRcr or or SftRRct MBh
(var.

)
(better as far as metre is con-

cerned); srftHHcT =4 MBh(var.) (hyper-

metric); srfwcr or or srfpSef

MBh (var,).

() or wtcT ft*RT MBh (var.).

(c) qfts or qrfesf or sifts MBh (var.);

'TI'TSt or <TT<ra> MBh (var.).

(
d

)

ffia' or or T acT[3>
0

]
MBh (var.);

STfiT^T or tfftrcjg MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.).

Hypermetric in a.

It is seen that a poor man, even
when he stands near, is accused falsely.

Poverty is a state of sinful nes. It

beboveth thee not to applaud poverty,

therefore. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

2342*

3lfW?r st° see No. 2341.

2340

srfttSFcT: aw^ftsfq ^ i

^TTT SRBTftTT II

(st) Puranarthasamgraha, Rajaniti 130

(in “Purarta” 7.2; p. 389).

An accursed person does not attain

good results though he be engaged in

good works. Renuka [wife of the sage

Jamadagni and mother of Para^urSma]
trying to accompany her husband,
became the destroyer of the people.

(A. A. R,).

2341

3tf?T5I?cTWc! Smtrf?cT sfts ft«RT*T I
s 'S

5Tf3.gr nfcl^ 5ft% II

(v) MBh
i

(MBh [Bh] 12.8.14, MBh [R]

12.8.14, MBh [C] 12.214-5).

3tf*rfacj<Jtfbn VTERTfa *T:

FtTf^^mcr littFCmr. I

%ffvm«;qTOirf5'TnJ^3:-
«* sa

qfftTT 11

(sr) Si§ 6.64.

(«rr) SR 347.9 (a. Sifi. ), SSB 225. 11

(a. Magha).

Drutavilambita metre.

Pollen from the lodhra-trees which
resembled in colour the dust raised by

the marching army seemed to have
called forth Cupid to conquer the

worlds and concealed the ten directions,

(A. A. R ).

STftfr^wfsFTTTTT

3W<hKT^fT

2343-44

trt TFshT^fftm i

cf5f TT3tf sfefeSrTTT II

fog 5i5ir wjtaffTi u
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(sf) Mat'sya-purana 215.2-3.

A king succeeding to his throne
should pick out worthy men for his

assembly as his advisers and helpers on
various subjects to work on his staff in

order that his rule may be prosperous,
for the prosperity of his kingdom
depends solely on the men in his council
and in various other departments. Even
the smallest function cannot be
successfully performed by one single

man not helped by any body. How
then can a state be well administered
without the assistance of competent
ministers and helpers ? (A. Taluqdar of
of Oudh’s translation),

2345

jrfs HTfamsnfarr frosft?
Vat 'Q c ,

S

(sr) Vikram 6.35.

Puspit5grs metre.

The vile goddess of royalty, always
moving to a rendezvous in the blood-
strained highways of battles, puts a

stigma on the heart of kings as soon as

she sets foot there. (S. C. Banerji’s

translation).

2346*

cTf m I

nfinrimcT frstet

VtWTgptTIrTT II

(w) AS 2.3.

Pu§pit2grs metre.

Oh fair damsel, let not the thought
disturb you that it is improper for
women to approach their lovers them-
selves. It is a well-known fact that the
river which adorned the matted hair of
§»va for a while, went pf her owp

accord towards the lord of the rivers

—

the ocean. (S.C. Satri’s translation),

2347*

arfftrfq' farm

fa 1

1

(50) JS 258.9, Skm (Skm[B] 782, Skm
[POS] 2.62.2) (a. Dhtirjati).

(c) xre*f[*°J Skm (var.)
; faTTeErrfar? )^§?

JS (contra metrum)

.

Puspitagra metre.

Such interest in going to meet the
lover exhibited by the slim one was
never seen or heard of before ; for she
did not even drive away the snake
which had coiled round the anklet
under the impression that it was part of
herself (the anklet); (Aj A. R.).

2348*

smt^Tet gti fsra srfa u

(OT) PV 376 (a. Kavirsja).

If you, lotus-eyed one, desire to go
to meet your lover, please do so by
concealing your face carefully (as the
face radiates light like the moon).
(A. A. R.).

2349*

fist? fW fiSfTfiWS II

(*0 Malati 1.4 2 (in some texts ] .39

[Malatl |Kj]).

(rn) Aim 40,
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6
--ir»ftK<5H

0

(d) Aim.

Manjubhasini metre.

Alas ! bow is this irresistible God
of love, terrible oo account of the
transformation wrought by woeful
plight in a short time, smiting Madhava,
like the malignant elephant-fever
(smiting) the young one of an elephant !

(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2350*

OTfT ^ §WTftjg*T«mT

*r>. vo

(sir) VS 2489 (
a. Vikatanitamba ), SskrP

55-6. Cf. Kav p. 104.

Drutavilambita metre.

Your enemy’s forces, though told
to advance, are reluctant to contact
you by charging and thus exhibiting
their manliness as a new bride though
encouraged to act the male in love play
seems to be averse to it and does not
bring her limbs in contact attractively.

(A. A. R.).

2351*

qntg^T

ftfirrsr«iTsfi!raRm*PT:

sratfcr Tmreftrmfyqm frsnt: n

(*r) Rtu 2.10. (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kalidasa's

Lexicon I. 3; p. 181).

(a) Rtu (var.)

;

or ’WTOT or
0
Wcft or wtottt

IPLtu (var.).

(
b

)

ERRepFRIWa 0 $tu (var.).

(d) gw qy;r: fwq: $tu (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Even in the blinding darkness / of
sombre, beclouded nights,/ despite the
pouring rain and thunder, / romantic
women seeking adventure/hie to their

t.rysting-place, /while flashes of indulgent
lightning/guide them on their dark way.
(R.S, Pandit’s translation).

2352*

anfteorgwiTfq aw
q)wfawrfarwfar i

qgarmsfqjrc* frnw) t*

(v) Si4 1,65.

(?n) Aim 41.

(c) °q%gSis(GN).

Vamsastha metre.

His [Ravapa’s] body heated with the
fire of passion did not so much become
cool by the breezes from fans wet with
the soft particles of water and sandal-
juice as much by the excessively hot
sighs of the captive ladies of the lord
of gods.

2353

wiwqt Terr- sfsrw gfw* cwt i

qwwfipss ynrvr ?rfr: hw n

(m) SSMa 26,10-1.

Just ambition, self-protection
always, firmness of purpose and coura-
geous perseverance—when these are
found, success is assured. (A. A. R.).

2354

gfe q>Twr »

fgfafasrgfa am it

(st) VCsr 23.5.

(b ) [g°] VCsr (var.); qriWTqBWS:

VCsr (var.).

(c) gifafar VCsr (var.).
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(d) 3 or n>3rqf VCsr (var ).

By eating together with two or
three, or many, one attains the success-

ful fruition of his desires, and the fair

salisfaction of good fortune. (F.

Edgerton’s translation).

22 55*

V* <Q.

ti

(sr) §iS 6,74,

Upajati (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra).

The young ladies, having obtained
their lovers, full of longing for love-

sports, after a long time in the autumn
full of flowering kasa-trees, became
happy (shone) with all apprehensions
put away. (A. A. R.).

snjWfTRT dPtr see No. 2356.

2356

aTOfSTOT *TFTT OTnfa H tfR a'TSRV« B S

spra; Hfcrr sf? pr stjpR: fsrfawsiR i

frcSTflTTttftr ^ppj|Sr$fsfq ReTlft

fgwit foptfk 3RT: St?|3 fpT tt

(sr) Bh^ 1 64.

(srr) vs 533 (a; BhS), SR 80.34 (a. BhS),

SSB 354.37 (a. BhS), IS 507, Subh

310.

(a) SFJ45TRt BhS (var.); qR or prist |V]

BhS (var.); smfpr Bb£ (var.).

(b) Bh£ (var.); 45 or tfa Bh§(var.);

°*TRfsTfa° IS; •fafasarc IS; °fsffa-

SdT BhS (var.).

(c) S35TCS Bhl§ (var.)
; (?f)^ [q%] Bh6

(var.); SPOT?0 or °5I% T° or ‘Wlfsf
0

or *IWW or °^fq [’Sr°] Bh<3 (var.)
;

IrftflT or SP)> IS.

(d) 4>PSt IS; tsprt: or fpr: or st^t: or

FIT: [*T°] BhS ( var.
); srcssfrrs or

(var,); SSJT IS.

&ikharini metre.

Where warring rulers never cease/
to ravage and divide the land,/what
glory is there for a king/in conquest ?/
But men who rule some meager plot
of land,/ village lord,/who ought to feel
despair,/rather boast delight— the fools !

(B. S. Miller’s translation),

2357**

awprmvrci sss ssfsr a qp'taem i

stfacsi *rst pa it

(«fl) Sama 2. 4? 26.

Myrobalan
[nmalaka] is good for

health before a meal and the jujuba-
fruit

[hadari

]

after it. Wood apple
[kapittha] is always beneficial and the
banana

[kadaii ] never. (A. A; R ),

3TWST ^ftT *R see No. 2369.

2358

sm^SRfaarRPrr er tOvt |Tf?cr i

HPnwf sst *r sifsrsp sssifvnt: u

(sn) Nlsam 2.26.

Thieves do take away the wealth of
those who amass it, but do not enjoy or
give. Just as the foresters, the honey
gathers, take away all the honey of the
honey-bees. (A. A. R.).

2359

RTfs stt

T*> § csss 5iPn*rm?TT

’TOPft SIS * „
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(rn) SRHt 271.3.

Upajsti metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

My future may be beyond all past
experience I shall bear them all, tor
sorrow is inborn with me. But. my lord,
it is not befitting you that those that
come for refuge are sent away.
(A. A, R.),

2360

SrmRtHT cR 5T<T: |

fesTRatefq
-

fpiror fterff

Stqpqp* qfoftffpft qfa: (|

(st) Kir 14.19.

{a) [f%f) Kir (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

By attributing false allegations on
me your master wishes to win forcibly
a desire which is hardly available to him
and which will go against him ; this
is because during destruction one’s wit
is overpowered though he himself is
aware of the disaster of adoption of
injustice. (S. and K. Ray’s translation).

2361*

*r^f srraT THqfaPre srm trasf

sfanserrer qqfR pjfsprqTT

* stai sfeoRfpHrfaw gwrr: u

(*) BhPr 263 (a. Kalidasa).

(?17) SP 3717 (a. Bhojarsja Kavivarga),

AP 69, ZDMG28. 157, VS 2218, Pad

61.11 (a. Bhojaprabandha), SR 324.

36 (a. VS), SSB 1 85.3 6 (a. BhPr),

RJ 1157, Vidy 780 (a. Bhoja-Kali-

dasa). Cf. Kav p. 65.

(a) SHTcTVidy.

( b

)

*TtT^r° ^P; rjcT^gr
0
Vidy.

(c) sP, Pad. VS (var.); qfwftwr-

?fTKT Vidy.

(d) fpjnrpRR [sT°] §P (var.).

Sikharinl metre.

Tawney became the stars like
quicksilver eating gold, thee moon’s
lustre (is) pone like a wise man in a
session of villagers

;
in an instant the

stars (have) waned like princes not
devoted to dilipence ; the lamps shine
not like the qualities of them bereft of
wealth. (J. H. Gray’s translation).

2362*

HfT qtTfcTTmVcr ifRvRT

gwjHTiTTtmt jmqRfarg: qqqfer i

gqfb sftesHTffc

f'mrtTftqt n

(srr) SR 63.250, SSB 324.259,

Sikharipi metre.

The moon had his residence in the
ocean along with Laksmi, the goddess
of wealth. The gladdened eyes of the
people proclaim that he is a repository
of pleasing merits. How then does the

.

son of the Simbl [Rahu] torment him
(in the eclipse) with painful fangs?
(It is clear) that the tongue of a tale-
bearer never relishes the taste of virtues.
(A. A. R.);

3PRR ?V. froftpsfij-lBS: see No. 5597.

2363*

(%) Vikram 16.10.

(sir) IS 233,14 (a. Bilhana).

{c) ^pRtrtrr ^rrrfrfHr JS,
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fhe three worlds having been

pervaded by winter, the slopes of

breasts of the slender-bodied ladies,

with strange warmth, became the

receptacle of the power of Cupid,

(S, C. Benerji's translation).

sWcSiraV fa^T see No. 2361.

3T^ W see No. 2364.

2364*

qq?qTO I

Rtf II

(<p) KN(K-N) [TSS] 20.33cd-34a&, KN
[AnSS] 20. I3cd-+Mabr K.N [Bl]

\9.33cd-34ab), H (HJ 3.82, HS 3.7 9,

HM 3.79, HIC 3.79, HP 3.77, HN
3.77, HH 86.17-8, HC 115.3-4).

(wt) IS 509.

(o) sr^rtq ^ KN (Bl), H (van), HJ;

JTtSfa HS, HM, HH; «P^cT IS.
o " ®

(h) WcfW [i
&

]
HS; HM, HH.

(c) =4T H (but some MSs in HS

as above) ; 3FT IS.

(d) L^°l H -

They1 should fight without breaking

(ranks), and should protect one

another ;
and in the centre of the

phalanx he2 should place whatever part

of the host is weak. (F. Johanson’s

translation of HJ).

1. men-

2. the king.

2365*

fgqipft sir

srettftfr: qitsfq

mwi tn^qtRqqqf'q^tnqTtgr; u

(?t) Anar 6.6.

(«TT) JS 55 (a. $rl Mursri), VS 320 (a.

Murari), SR 52.243 (a. VS), SSB

311.250.

(d) JS; “qfwqpr JS; qrqqfgqi:

JS.

Sikharini metre.

The lily serves the bees equally
when they stay within her or when they
come from her rival, the lotus flowers.
This behaviour of the good which is all-

pervasive in doing good to others as
well as to one’s own is ever sweet
without a trace of deceit. (A. A. R.).

2366

^ssr: gqq: fqqq^q; 1

qgstcr: fstctqrsftsq^qrwcr 11

(srr) SRHt 135.2
(
a. Sangraha ), SSSN

96.6,

(a) reconstructed (so also SSSN). In

the text one akjara missing, (it could

also be )

,

He is dependable and not haughty
energetic, truthful, with personal
charm, well read, knowing tbe time
for actions, a master of grantha-s
[literary works] and proficient in
dealing with matters of finance.
(A. A. R ),

3T$ra> ttfq see No. 2593.

2367

srotn^mn 'qfqT art^^r gr?rq \

aiqqfqtiTiT fasn vrq?qvra%q*mr u

(*f) Dar 1.31.

The high-minded men possess wealth
which is pleasant without indulgence,
a family that is pure without meanness
and learning bright without pride*
(A. A. R.). ;
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l .

*gcj) ?r g q??tn: qqRnft n

(*0 SkP, Nagarakhanda 144. 144.

far) PAn 53.210, PWW 90.

It is better to fondle a pair of
snakes than the breasts of the wife that
are abhoginau, (without expansiveness
and without hood), that are mandalinau
(leprous spots and coiled), devoid of
proper covering and with slough cast
off. (A. A.R.).

2369

3TWT4ei T^fft t^f

fitfotTqfjfcr ST I

sfgcrsrwrfa ?tq
«

^T^TErf It

(W) P (PP 1.24).

(sir) SR 384.282, IS 508.

(a) wpsr PP (var.); softer SR ; ?tT4cf

IS (var.); SR4c4t IS
;

sqfaqp is

(Zus).

(b) fafspre^r is, SR; *rmn<r^[Vl
IS, SR.

(d) srpraf IS ( contra metrum),

Arya metre.

The favourite’s business comes to
be/a sudden source of king’s ennui,/
when he is thoughtful, trying scents,/
retiring, or in conference. (A. W;
Ryder’s translation).

2370*

arvOTsfat

gfe'tgfafasr srp-
i

sfigfasr w^ifcR
%

it

(*0 Salt 5.1 1 (in some texts 5. 12). (cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I. 1;

p. 65).

(d) 5T4-5T: [5T°] Sak (var.)
; Jr??) [

5

CT#Rt]

Sak (var.).

Arya metre.

As one just bathed beholds the man
polluted ;/ as one late purified, the yet
imputes

, bs one awake looks on the
yet unwakened ;/ or as the freeman
gazes on the thrall, /so I regard this
crowd as pleasure-seekers. (Sir Monier
Momer-WiJJiams’s translation).

2371

f^fcrq^; qftgt|; I

3T5rfrns? Rrmrcrt

tan 3t«TO5r?TT I!

(*r) Kir 13.63.

(o) Rfaqr cqqr srtTTcT Kir (var.).

(e) qqMcTT Kir (var.).

Rathoddhaia metre.

The fact that boar, the accepted
game of our master, is killed by you
through fickleness natural to a sage, is
torgiven by our master. Indeed, igno-
rance only covers the fault of the
careless perpatrator. (S. and K. Ray’s
translation).

2371 A

sT'^cTTfiffT «n^fT qT^rnrgT'ftrrTT qfn: i

*1^3! fasR tuffcl q<4T ytSTT qtgijq: ||

(*r) PD 299.5.

(?) Tantn (OJ) 48.

Those men who consider those
intimately related as outsiders and
outsiders as intimate to them, (they)
come to grief [death], as did king
Kacadruma. (A, A. R.).



fqwr aqfctn see fa^r
0

.

2372*

3R*Rtf fq^fq ^WSTWmWm
gf^Scft^lfcT OtSR cfTWlq I

*twm?rfwfa srtemtfo

itrr qrsrq’q^fcf spmqre: n

(*n) RJ 930.

Vasantatilaka metre (defective in b).
’

I beg of you to do this little thing

to preserve the life of my mistress and

yours, that you move quickly towards

tbe rendezvous when the longing and the

life are still in her. Let not the people’s

censure come to be heard that the

beloved still lives and lover comes not

when he is with in the range of her

vision. (A. A. R.).

srvqfarftqqfafo see faWFtKRsfr.

2373*

3Twr«q sswfa
1 irfNrwvg^n

tcftm maw i

tfsftRtifa q^nnqfq wrfsrmfa it

(fll) JS 1 37.28 (a. Sliktisahasra)

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The goddess gave vision to each of

the ladies when they came to the temple

and worshipped her (for the life of their

husbands in the battlefield). Life-

inspiring words too were spoken indi-

cative of the near approach of their

lovers. (A. A, R.).

2374*

gfvUCTT: wpte *rmmw. tnpjmfeqfea

:

mi ^Tfsiqa mri qfwfi strei: sfacsRq: t

Orfspweq wng*n ^3 'R: "iwi ^ tw fam

^ *rpit srgsftaftqsq qq: u
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(w) Skm (Skm [B] 2304, Skra [POS] 5.

61.4) (a. Vasudeva).

Sardnlavikrldita metre,

The courses of sQstra-s were well
learnt by me, the far off shore of the
ocean of poetry has been well reached,
a place of honour has been attained in

the assembly of the good ; Now my
mind, full of resignation suited to my
age, wishes to spend the remaining part
of my life on the banks of the divine
Gangs. Is not this the right course ?

(A. A. R.).

2375*

3tvu^sfq ffTtTssrorcq;^ qfct:

fafert STTtsfcPTcTT: I

fqvTcf tqqra qtfcereeRft
C ^ ** tt

fawWTt qiwq^T cft?f *TcTT: II

(W) JS 139.6, VS 1102.

(a) [^q-°] JS (var.).

(b )
°qfvRTT g 9® VS.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Though the broad and heavy hips
have been well exercised, your gait is

slow with fatigue, and the eyes are
sunk within with the vision dim, as
they are half concealed by the eye-
lashes ; hence I do think that some
dear lover is concealed your heart.
Otherwise how are we to explain these
your sighs get two-fold in strength in
the manner ? (A. A. R»).

2376

3TWT#sfq Fg ?TW ^F* F5RR5fR*WSR

* s

wr WRtRftqtiRqwr qftsafq u:wrrt
snnt ^OfflsRsRqF^sft sbir?^: \\

(so) JS 306.5.

sardnlavikrldita metre.

MS II. 14
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Even m objects thoroughly familiar
they show ignorance, they dispute as
wha t is pure and impure and repeat

disjointly words of the law-texts and
repeatedly talk of wiping off the debts ;

this js the novel way of those full of
pretensions in deceiving the bad
masters who are indeed accursed.
(A. A. R,).

2377*

T? ?T^r|cTT: ?T^?Tr: I

g^oTf

fcfffTts^PcTT: ||

(?rr) JS 309.20 (a. Iccbala), VS 2305.

[d) VS; fafsrxrrar: vs.

Arya metre.

Having practised the control of
breath [having withheld the breaking of
wind] and having expounded the
scriptures of the ^aivaites completely,
the life of the preceptor departed at the
time of death like the breaking of wind 1

(A, A. R.).

2378*

3T*n*ir

srivT^cr
i

3TStnTmf3fw^fT^ ETC =3

(sr) Anas 16.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How can the indolent, divine
mother, do the karma s (enjoined by
the scriptures), having learnt the Veda-s,
mastered the intricacies of the Pnrva-
mtmafhsa, observed the conduct of the
good in various ways and amassed
wealth by teaching and other ways ?

(A. A. R.).

2379*

sprawl

Wf?) fasstffW 3 tifirgfr: 11

(^rr) Skm (Skill [BJ 510, Skm [POS] 2,7.5)

(a. Yogoka), Kav p. 7 7.

(r/) skm (var.); ^r0 [W]
Skm (POS).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Having learnt the skill in sex enjoy-
ment by waiting upon female experts,
there arose, my lady friend, between
me and my lover a desire to win in the
contest of the secret doctrines of
amorous sports. But that lover, the
bragging expert of love-talks, was by
me rendered devoid of strength and
broken, with perspiration streaming
all over him, not to speak of horripi-
lation and tremors, (A. A. R.).

2380

3TlfBF^Efr^ srftTIR STIR vT®£Rf

PI<TT 3#3farTcRq:
|

N5

?T ofT it

'FTvf gfbVTWfft %fT33Rr5nrpJIIT 11

(*r) f^antiv 39.

Mandakrtinia metre.

Having first learnt the scriptures
and returning home (as house-holder)
and obtained great wealth, having
performed sacrifices and obtained a
son, one should renounce the world
towards the end of life—so say the
law-givers Manu and Yajfiavalkya.
If they can guarantee life up to this
stage, surely they are the authority for
my life’s guidance. (A. A. R).

2381“'

srfferf sr^foarfat^ \

srravtR' ffUtfT^ir qrfafa sR^qf
i\
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(«rr) Kavik 1,56.

MandakrantS metre.

With a month agape to devour
even air, /a visage deadly, and a body
crooked,/ and burning with hate for no
reason—/such is my acquaintance with

the snake,/always cruel and ever wicked;/

how can I now start exchanging/

greetings and good wishes with him ?

(Dr, K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

2382

fwf%err

i

gtsrffam i \

' (sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34.74, MBh [R]

5.33.76, MBh [C] 5.1171).

(^T) SRHt 192.60 (a. MBh), IS 510.

(f) SS (OJ) 125.

(a) STHTT^cfa or srcft sr^ffT MBh (var.).

(b) MBh (var.), SS (OJ); ttcRrffa
0
]

MBh (var.); srgfsrar [°g 0

]
SRHt.

(c) e? gqffw Tt° or 7T° MBh
(var,); [H

-0

]
SS (OJ) (var.); 'THPT

[xf] SS(OJ).

(d) fTTOfth' ^Tcf SRHt; [°<isjcr]'

MBh (var.).

A good word brings to some
prosperity ;

however, an offensive word,

O king, brings misfortune.

3T¥tnW° see 3Wtt*T°.

2383

SPWIT BTttn ^qreurFfT i

fgfgftT msw

(?TT) VS 1454, 3264, SR 253.1 (a. VS),

SSB 61.6.

(a) M VS.

Practice [repeated efforts] in actions

4ot»e well, produces efficiency [perfection

in that art]. The lord creator [Brahms]
so perseveringly practised that he
succeeded in the creation of gazelle-eyed
damsel. (A. A. R.).

2384

faSTT goqTftuft'jft I

wngtEnftnt ffe: n

(?T) Ambadacaritra 4 (p. 2) adjcb.

(iff) IS 511, Subh 149. (Cf. SfftfftSiTOTft

vTSftfV and also No. 2391).

(o) Ambada., Subh; “EfiRtrfV IS
;

(°^>T^IT is my suggestion).

(
b

) vreffirSubh.

(c) 3T5TH 0 Subh
;

4frfff: Subh.

Efficient learning is the result of
constant practice and prosperity the
result of virtuous actions. Fame remits
from liberal donations and intellect

follows past actions. (A. A. R.),

2385

3r«tm?f^TT ftfrr firafrn i

Tffn'jqt II

(?t) Ksemendra’s Brhatkthamanjari 2.89.

(w) SRHt 139.1 (a. Brhatkatha), SSSN
205,1.

( b ) srtorat [fa
0

] Brhat.

(c

)

SRHt, SSSN.

(
d

) °R^?rr. SRHt, SSSN.

Learning devoid of practice, O lady,
and king’s wealth devoid of persevering
industry, and harlots affected by true
love are the objects [abode] of ridicule,
(A. A. R.).

2386

{m) IS 512, Subh 260.

(a) ^*TT:Subh.
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(b) 3:=rc>
e Subh.

(c) Subh (contra metrum ).

The remedy for fanciful thinking is

persevering work
; fasting is the best

remedy when down with fever; devotion
to Lord Visnu averts Yama’s hell

; and
good conduct prevents the making of
enemies. (A. A, R.).

2387*

grt srom: ti

(wr). Skm (Skm [B] 738, Skm [POS] 2.

53.3), AB 549.

(a) STwmr0 AB; AB.

SardOlavikridita metre-

Let this lady, the wife separated
from her husband, be quickly taken
away to some village without trees from
this place where she roams in the midst
of mango trees

; for ere long come the
days resonant with the warblings of
cuckoos which are efficient in taking
away the life of the wives of travellers.

(A. A. R.),

2388

snamtra stmrr i

qtift sm^TBrafacT: II

(ffl) £p 4367 (a. [?] Sarftgadh ara),

By practice one becomes a yogi
fcomtemplative saint] ; with his inward
feelings all well composed, with per-
petual celibacy and full of true bliss
and free from the trouble of old age and
death. (A. A, R.).

2389

fffSTT JtT STTffff I

C^t4: ^pfr It

(iff) Cr 75 (CV 5.8 in the Bn
lt Bd 2 , Bn,,,

Bn4 , K* and CVLd texts.), CPS 128.

56. Variant of No. 2390.

(ifft) IS 513 v./., Sama 1. iff 93.

For details see No. 2390.

Knowledge is retained by constant
practice ; a family is held together by
virtuous conduct

;
a noble parson is

known by correct behaviour
; anger is

inferred from the look in the eye;

2390

ftruT
i

(5T) Cr 76 (CV 5.8, CNP I 31, CNP II

235, CNT IV 30, CNM 30, CNMN
30, [cf. CPS 328,56]). Variant

No. 2389,

(m) IS 513.

(a) fffft [srr°] CNP II.

(c) CNM.

(d) «Ph5T: STTwffT (*3> CNP II) (=ff

fft° CNP I) CNMN, CNP II, CNP I;

iff
0

tr. CNM.

Knowledge is retained by constant
practice; a family is- held together by
virtuous conduct ; friendship is kept
by good qualities

; anger is evident from
the knitting of the eye-brows.

2391

amPRTPpft feat |%: i

(ffl) TP 397, IS 7452.

From study knowledge comes ;

from performance of work—under-
standing

; from effort—wealth ; and
from destiny [ i. c. actions done in
previous existence]—reward:
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2392-93

3TV-m^ fr*T farR

3PRT^R *TO*!*?t

3TWI#WT^?I^TTt

Hfc^FTfrHT

^'RRmifatTRfrT: I
v5

^«n^Tc*T3S!T?W II

frwmlHiwreqar i

amn&TTftmRsi: n

(?r) Yogarasjsyana 153.7-8

(??t) sP 4186-7 (a. Yogarassyana).

By repeated practice (of yoga) the

mind becomes steady, the breath under

control, supreme joy, self-realization,

the capacity to move as another, a

totgl transformation, the entering of

other bodies and great powers such as

becoming small as an atorm (A. A. R.).

2394

anptrrcft

'STErffT ^TTtrff T=f ^H^g'iTcT: |

iqFUfq

TRTU gjf: II

3T?n?m srfe mfk° see snwrcm Rfe°.

amiror rfGFtranftsT see No. 3128.

amifrda see No. 2382.

2396*

3WTf$r?ftsffl ivTI^prn

?T?m?croer iC C.

fawfcwmfN SRcT^TT f|

f?t^«Tcngqf?f II

(*t) Mrcch 9.19.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The very clouds of heaven wet not
you

; / your lips are like the blue-jay’s
wing-tip worn, / yes, full as fickle,

with their speech untrue, / and like the
winter^ lotus lustre-lorn. (A.W. Ryder’s
translation).

see No. 693.

(sir) YS 3376.

Arya metre.

It is repeated practice that gives

pleasure to man and not inherent

merit in object itself. Though there is a

mass of (soft) flesh in both, breasts give

pleasure, not so the hips. (A. A. R.).

2395

arsmft ff? i

^mf<n faRcnmsrenfar ii

(%h) KavyalarhkarasUtravrtti of Vnmana

ad 1.3.24.

Prose.

(Repeated) practice lands perfection

to actions; even a drop of water falling

but once cannot produce any impression

on the stone; (G. Jha’s translation in

Indian thought, series 2).

2397

swam 1

wffal rlrSI^ffr 5T|IT^ ^TjqTfafrT

(^) Balaramayana 4.43.

(sn) SP 3757 (a. RajaSekhara), JS 424.4

(a. Rgjasekhara), Skm (Skm [B] 528,

Skm [POS] 2. 11. 3) (a. Rgjasekhara),

SR 351. 36 (a, 6P), SSB 231. 37

(a. Rgjasekhara), SPR 996. 6 (
a.

Dharmakalpadruma), SH 1848 (a.

RajaSekhara), SRK 1 1 6. 9 (a. Sp),

IS 7665.

(
b

)
“fasft SPR,

(
c
) ^ SW# q^tcTr fsrqr

spr ; ^mfq- js,
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]

(d) 3TT5?: g° SPR- Hrcrte(*r)*r: JS
;

SH
; 5pft Skm, SPR;

srfq SH.
f

Sardulavikridita metre.

The good wife should rise when the
master of the house comes home, there
should be humility [gentleness] when
speaking to him, she should so sit that
her glance falls at Iris feet and
personally attend to his creature
comforts. She should sleep after he has
fallen asleep and rise before him. Thus,
O daughter, have the ancients prescribed
the good rule for the virtuous conduct
of a noble wife. (A. A R.).

atHTT see No. 697.

3P*3?*Tcnr STCJTTrft ?facf see No. 239 8.

2 398*

7?rqm srfaTrasrsRt: i

fTrt tRT

(*r) KR 1.1.10.

(srr) Sar 1.98 (p. 71) and 5.471 (p. 716),

JS 335.5 (a. Cittapa [or Chittapa]),

Skm (Skm [B] 1636, Skm [POS] 3.

54.1) (a. Srf HantTman), SR 105

13 5 ( a. Sar.), SSB 397. 147, Kav
p. 40.

(a) sn^iRTT Sar 5.471 (van).

(b) fsr^q qrqRrarr (W *°] Sar 1. 98,

Skm.

(c) [tr°] Sar (both places);

Sar (both places); wr [jj°] SR, SSB
;

*TW3T^ [FT° qc

]
KR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The earth was rescued, torn was the
the chest of the enemy, and the kingly
status of Bali [the demon ; the strong

enemy] was embraced [taken over] by
this energetic youth

; thus was he able
to accomplish in one life what was done
in three lives by the Ancient Man
[Vi§nu]. (A. A. R.).

2399*

*rc: fafcramfactrftcr wt faf i

^TFT g WT7Vtq%: H sraFT ||

(Pi) SkV 1124 (a. Viddiika Vijjtita).

Sardulavikrkjita metre.

Oh Vindya, it is true, no doubt, /that
leaves of gum trees ready to his rising
grasp / and pools convenient to his
splashing may be foiind/wherever there
are mountains./ But that, for which the
bull of elephants stands pinning,/listless
trunk upon his tusk and deeply sighing/
is no other mountain, lord, than you.
(D.H.H, Ingall’s translation). 1

1. Cf. SkV (HOS 44) p. 545.

2400*

{*tR f^cTT rr|qpRJT|tc?iqTq »

(*rr) SR 304.4, SSB 153.4.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Possessing towering bosom, the
tremulous long-eyed wife stood at the
entrance of the home to give him
[the returning husband] a royal wel-
come. She thus accomplished without
effort on her part the furnishing of
pUrna-kumbha [waterfilled jars] and
decoration with fresh lotus flowers in
his honour. (A. A. R ).

2401*

sTvg^ijiicsfftcrsT'-fnRiT



gf^rsEjf

*x

($r) Kura 1.33. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kglidssa

Lexicon I. 3 ; p, 21 ).

($Tt) Aim 42, Alam( karasekhara of
)

K(eSavamisra) 47.13-4, SR 269.412

(a. Kum), SSB 91. 0.

(b) f^° Kum (k), AlariiK;

Aim.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajr§),

Her feet, emitting redness as it were,

as she stamped (them on the ground),

by means of the lustre of the nails of

the raised big toes, assumed on earth

the beauty of land-lotus not confined

(to any particular place or at random).

(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2402

*5 'OxO

S \

cf ^nSRrT: SPIR-

?r rrrah? ^r;arr?c?|rft: \\

(%t) KN (
KN

t
TSS

]
16 - 14

»
KN [AnSS]

16. 14, KN [Bl] 15.14). (
Cf. Agni-

purana 24 1 .37).

/c)
cf^T

0 KN (Bj).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upend ravajra).

Even the smallest of prosperous

enemies causes great difficulty from be-

hind. So, coolly reviewing his condition,

a king should undertake military ex-

peditions. He should not ruin what he

possesses, for what is uncertain. (M.N.

putt’s translation).

2403*

3T¥t??HcfT

3TSPIHT |
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(w) Sak 3.7 (in some texts 3.9). (Cf.

A. Scharpe's Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 ;

p. 36).

(*n) Ssh (BI) 6.353 (p. 149).

(a) 5r?'Tfhf|?n [sr°] Ssk(var.); ST?g«TcTT

[sr°] S2h.

AryS metre.

For at the entrance here I plainly
see/a line of foodsteps printed io the
sand./ Here are fresh impressions of
her feet ;/ their well-known outline
faintly marked in front./ More deeply
towards the heel

; betokening / the
§*"^c®fnl undulation of her gait.
(Sir Monier Monier-Williams’s trans-
lation).

smu sr: see No. 704.

2404*

ST'Pg^r^sfq' 5f5r%

cT7^T ?T PTffrT

| S fTTT^ TT?
||

(w) IS 1 18.4, SP 1158, SR 220.4, SSB
607.4, Any 105.105, RJ 287 (quoted

in the Index, but not found there),

(d) Sffar: [<fT] JS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When the raining cloud has risen
in the sky, the one object of affection
and sustainer of the world, the trees
alas ! do not welcome him with joyous
dance. This, O forest fire, is entirely
your fault. (A.A.R.). y

2405*
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qs^sRTgsnrcf

(wr) PdT 159.

{(?) ‘W°PdT(MS).

Upajsti metre (Jndravajra and
UpendravajrS).

The lustre of the sprout-like nails

of the deer-eyed damsel, shone as if they
were the features of the arrows of the
god of love [the five arrowed god],
rendered two-fold by the pride of
loveliness. (A; A. R,).

3t*gracftS»RfwwW: see No, 706.

2406*

snFgraeftsfw nfvm: qftffratsfw

?qra«rafra i

qtTW: qwftH:

m srft m % m u

(vj) Skm (Skm [B] 1936, Skm [POS]

4.60, l)(a. Vanchaka), AB 524, (Cf.

RO 2.100).

Vasanfatilaka metre.

Risen high in the sky and filled all

round with water that you are, O cloud,
and the thirsty birds (cfitaka-s ) are all

in eager expectation
; for this is the

time for you to render help to others
;

but the onslaught of this fierce
hurricane has set in : thus where arc
you now, and where are they ?

(A. A. R.).

see No. 2407.

2407

Wfqppc

’icTFra?^: srfwFrrm: i

frqwwqwfwqra

ST^Wf; StfW'Wta II

(*rr) JS 62.18 (a. Vallabhadeva), SRHt
118.17 (a. P), SSSN 16 1.11 (a. P),

VS 481, SR 72.44(a.VS), SSfi 342.47.

() *PFgqgrarei%T JS ; WTgqnjraT: SRHt,

()
c
^!ra fJTfqoDTT: SRHt; gfafetrorn [q°]

VS, SSSN.

(c) °q>rer SRHt; °qrq SSSN.

(d) Wfsrratraf: ?qq° SRHt, VS
(

in C
STPatfR?:), SR, SS

, SSSN.

Arya metre.

Constantly used by the good and
wearied by the to and fro movements day
by day, wealth, having fallen into the
clutches of misers seems to be taking
rest [asleep]. (A, A. R.).

2408*

ST'ffvvrafrrT fqfaqifeR^qRrtT T

tpqt?7TT ttgfq fl;f5rqw^«fT: 1

at'fqmftt: qRWTraqsrefqR-

fqtTUTT fcf fraWWRt: II

(w) Pad 79.11 (a. Bhanukara).

(d) qftcRRt: Pad.

Vasanfatilaka metre.

The flowery decorations of saffron
paste are resplendent in the person of
the deer-eyed ladies whose bodies are
covered over with sandal unguents.
These decorations seem to be the rays
of the sun mild and cool in winter
season come to protect their lotuses of
hands and feet. (A. A, R.).

2409

arvqccrTcT wsraRWR straw: I

atqitqEqwraraw VFT qraww: II

(?TT) Maxim "of unknown source" quoted

by R. Shamashastri in his article

"Economic Philosophy of the Ancient

‘Indians” in ABQRI 12.29,



^rct-3T^r«^rarr

Whoever desires to have more than
cooked warm rice with clarified butter,

a piece of cloth not torn with no need
to serve another man, will fall down.
(Dr. R. Shamashastri's translation).

2410*

^3TT wfaTOcTSTSiSr: \

jtorr

(sr) Kal 2.76.

Ary5 metre.

Though I conquered my shame and
approached him and begged of him to

grant (my request), he, the shameless
one, cut off my hopes with the weapon
of a refusal, all of a sudden. (A. A. R.).

2411

ftRSSfccT qfafnfif ERTfa =Ef ||

(?r) Cr 1175 (CNW 45). Cf. Nos. 2412,

2414 and 2415.

(a) CNW.
Shadow of clouds, friendship with

a wicked person, ground near the ocean
indeed disappear shortly, similarly as

youth and wealth.

2412

STSr'SfSTUT WSWfUfffT iftfafr: I

vNrarfsr tRihr ^ n

(*r) P(PT 2,108, Plena 2.97, PS 2.65,

PN 1.61, PP 2.125, Pts 2.114, PtsK

2 .122, PRE 2.67), H (HJ 1.189,

HS 169, HM 1.176, HK 1.178, HP
1.138, HN 1.139, HH 31.23-4, HC
43 .1-2), Cr 1176 (CNPh 141, CNHU

MS II, 15

t
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12), Cf. Nos. 2411, 2414, 2415 and
also cf, JSA1L 24.185. and Ru 113.

(*Tl) SH 1237, SR 156.15 (a. P), SSB 485.

154, SuM 8.30, SRK 231.7 (a. Pra-

sangaratnavali), IS 515, Pras (in IS

515), Sama 1. ST 41, VP 9.65.

(^) Old Syriac 2.48, Old Arabic 3-164.

(a) PT, PTem, PP
; *n^rar

CNPN, CNHU; t=r*rsftfa: (°fa) Pts,

PtsK; CNHU.

(
b
) * WlW?£TT?cJirft sfrfcr^T; SH ;

PP(var.); TTcR^Tfr (Vtlfa) PP(var.);

^ q>° Pts, PtsK, SuM;’

[fa°] CNHU
;
tfw: [>>]

PS (var.) (see d),

(c) S*rmT° CNHU; SuM(var. ).

((/) ^ irtfaer: (5° PS (var.) (sec b).

With shadows of the passing cloud /new gram1
, and knavish friends,/with

women’s love, and youth, and wealth /
enjoyment quickly ends. (A.W. Ryder’s
translation).

L Cooked rice (Pts, PtsK, SuM).

2413

sn*=RT: „

(*) Cr 77 (CR 8.23, CPS 235. 40), GP
1.115,25 abjdc v.l. Cf. Nos. 2411
2414 and 2415.

(a) sramr CR (var.)
; ^ ^ Qp

(GPy as above).

(£>) *Pf%: GP
; CR(var.).

(c) sr ^ ?r tr. CR (var.); rfkqrfa
* GP; *T^r [r] CR

(var.).



$3%
j 3T%r5wr*ff£t

(d) qs%ct CR (var.); ^qm
(

0sn:) CR
(var.); (?rfpT

0

)
GP

; TTT?T
{
°^T:

)

CR (var.), GP.

Shade provided by passing clouds,
the goodwill of the wicked, the Jove
of prostitutes, prosperity, and favour
shown by kings,—these five are con-
sidered inconstant.

2414

3T«rs3jP7T gondii fisrsftfa: umw i

§jf*rer t* g^srslqirr: n

(*) Cr 1177 (CvS 3.9, CvA 3.9, CvL I

3.9, CRT 8.21, CNG 263, CnT II

20.2 and 29.1 1, CnT III 52.9, CnT
V 109, CnT VII 85), GP 1.115-39,

Cf. Nos. 2411, 2413 and 2415.

(*rr) SSSN 182.51 {a. Vallabhadeva), SPR

1089.2 (
a. Punyadhanaeatha ), SR

160. 324, SS 491. 331, IS 516,

PWW 956.

() wmim Cv§, CvA, CvL 1 ;

SR, SSB, SSSN
j

srfrr Cv§, CvL I,

SSSN ; CRT, PWW.

() SPR ; iftafor Cv§, CvL I, CRT,

GP, PWW, SSSN; CvA; qfa

CRT; q*t GP; PWW;
°^SSSN.

(c) SR, SSB
;

CvL I;

SSSN
;

<§% slfcr: [*g°

CRT, GP, SR, SSB, PWW
; :

.

. SSSN.

(d) S# SSSN
; CvA

;

SPR.

Shade provided by a cloud, grassfirc,
friendship with a wicked1 water on the
dry ground, affection of a prostitute
and a bad friend, these six equal to a
bubble.

1, Instead of ‘'friendship with a wicked’*

and “affection of a prostitutes” CRT,
GP and other texts have ‘‘co-habiting

with a vile person” and “friendship

with a wicked”.

2415

tpireFR: qqra'te ^ sra gww i

3TSn^ W dTm fq^wfcT II

.fa) Cr 1778 (CNP 11 271, CNN 17, CM
10). Cf. Nos. 2411, 2413 and 2414.

(sir) Sub 13 b 14.

(a) cPJnfnpf? CNN.

(d) feqirq Cr, SuB.

Shade provided by a cloud, grassfire,
joy which depends on others, in-

difference to worldly objects of ignorants,
disappear quickly.

2416

3T^reRRBnrfTcrfer: ^Wcftaarnr

HirwifWinrair srct: i

R TRftf rtf?? II

(5ft) SR 289.55, SSB 125.60.

MandakrSntS metre.

Rows of clouds resounding with
thunder the quarters inundate the
regions of the earth on all sides with
their showers. Therefore, my friend is.,

full of affection and that is right ; but
you are devoid of affection is what sur-
prises me, my lord. (A. A. R.).

2417*

aragsqnfq fesfet qfar

fwgnffT i

fftiqiqrFT tag

fa) Nai? 5.127.



Svsgata metre.

Because of the disappointment
suffered by the beak of the cataka bird

asking for water, a gloom spreads over

the expanse of clouds, though it was
willing to give cool water to the bird.

(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

2418*

araq?# fasiraref sr^Tccr^rf q tflwt i

C. VN A

(?TT) Sama 2. T 16.

Viidkha [asterism]1 is the limit for

the clouds to appear, the blooming

youth of ladies till they bear children,

so is kingship the limit of hell, and self-

respect lasts till one goes a-begging.

(A A. R.).

1. Refers to November 7 to 20 of the year.

2419*

arafavntW'PSH’- B3TPT ’PPteT'W I

g HiRgrg cT^r n

(?r) KaD 2,191.

(®rr) Sar 3.99 (p. 359).

(a) KaD (var.).

The eyes of the antelope have not

the play of the eye-brows. Nor are they

tinged rosy by the influence of the wine.

But this pair of your eyes is adorned

with both the merits. (A. A. R.).

2420*

fsm fsnwiT sm# faqta i

fjer?g%sfa

fTfapefTT rTTprr II

(#) Nais 8-51 -

(a) Nais (var.).

(b) qqgrfrrofa Nai§ (var.).
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Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

Drinking in the beloved words of
his beloved, in nectar did he sink up to
his neck. Is not the sweetness of praise,
that sounds sweet even in the mouth of
an enemy, immeasurable in the mouth of
one that is dear ? (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

2421*

*mr: i

(sr) Ragh 9.42.(Cf. A. Scharpfe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon 1.4
;
p. 142).

(w) SR 332.52, SSB 199.57 (a. KaUdasa).

(b)
0
€frePTT Ragh (var.), SR, SSB; °TFW

[°qr in0

]
Ragh (var.).

(c)
0
iTRrPTTT

0

[

0^° Wq°] Ragh (var.); qq-

TifnTr Ragh (var.) (contra metrurn).

(d) “fsraiftnT: Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

The navamallika-ctttpzt, the pretty
beloved of the tree. intoxicated
[fascinated] the mind (of the beholder)
by her smiling beauty brought about by
flowers possessed or the fragrance of
honey and spread over the lower lip in
the form of the sprouts. (R. D.
Karmarkar’s translation). •

see No. 2427.

2422

3TIRW *T?t flap# WT: i

iT^T f^qt
it

(*T) SP 4500 (a. Ssirngadhara).

When the mind becomes devoid
of mindness, annihilation of karma
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(motivated action] results
; just as when

the canvas is burnt the aggregate of the
lines [colours] is destroyed. (A, A, R.),

2423

bwwirsr1

mftcr rnfer mm^ i

3T?#]r«T: gist STf^cT stsr^mw g^tar: ti

(*0 SR 156.158, SSB 485.162, SRK 233.

29 (a. Sphutasloka), IS 7666, Sama

2. S 57, SSg 19. Cf. No. 2424.

(b) *nsft<rW*W«Tfirs Sama.

There is no word [syllable] which
would not have magic power ; there is

no herb that would not be used as
medicine 1

: there is no human being
who would be useless

;
but a contriver

is hard to obtain.

1. have root

2424

fa&TT gf«T^t HTfrcT |IT*tnq7: IvT^IT: II

(*) VCjr 22.6, KR 10.233.1.

(?o) SPR 120 5. 8 (a. Upadesaprasada I.

65). Cf. No. 2423.

(c) 5ERTST [ffT°] SPR. •

(d) W om. VCjr (var.), KR, SPR.

There is no word [syllable] that has
not its charm, no herb that has not its

medicament, no land that has not its

treasure
; but truly sacred texts are

hard to master. (F. Edgerton’s trans-
lation).

2425*

tnTT^fFTifmfT: i

faawmTT wter ttrn ftr u

(sir) ssk 1 . 18 .

Heroes bearing wonderful bows who
fiercely strike down princes with the
edges of their swords shine like clouds

that strike at th: hills with their powerful
showers and possessing multi-coloured
ram-bows. (A. A. R.).

2426*

*FTt iRfct fanrfq
1

1

(?l) Viddhas 2.6.

fal) SkV 526 (a. Rajasekhara), Kav 262

(a. Rajasekhara), SP 3929, Skm (Skm

[B]866, Skm [POS] 2.79.1) (a. Raja-

sekhara), JS 244.6, SR 346.38 (a. SP),

SSB 224. 5, S(ubhasita)mukt(avall)

(MS) 4.19, Snktiratnavali of Vaidya-

natha 420.
1

(a) Skm; 0
qgfacT° Smukt;

°=qr^R^ SP, JS
;

Smukt;

Viddhas (var.), SR, SSB.

(b) wMz Skm (var.); Viddhas

(ChSS), JS; “jTR13!?? Skm (var.).

(d) “qfeqq SR, SSB.

1. Cf. Kav, p, 79 ad 262.

Prthvj metre.

Her jeweled anklets jingle sharply
at each precious step,/the girdle chimes,
the pearl necklaces fly high,/the rows of
golden bracelets cry aloud /the fair-
browed maid by her dancing with the
disc /has carried off my heart. (D. H. H.
Ingall’s translation).

2427

??rrTfoTCn»fftcT: STJfTFTft II

(*) KN (KN [TSS] ll.33cd-34ab, KN
[ AnSS ] 17.33c</-34«/>, KN

[
BI

]

16.33).



[
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(a) smePTraHTTcTf KN (bJ).

Where the elephants are mad
without having drunk intoxicating
liquors and where the asUra-s are in

highly prosperous state,—a camp where
these auspicious signs prevail, is praised
by the wise. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

2428*

mm: TtcTT^frrqi^grT II

(?T) NalacampO 3.25.

(?tr) JS 171.1 (a. Trivikrama), SH 1809,

(a) ftrUTR-q SH.

(b) m CTTFcTT
0 SH.

(
c
)

qmfssfNft mwn SH.

On her (Damayanti’s) birthday
celebrations, the world seemed to have
imbibed nectar, with the dripping of
great joy everywhere and with all other
activities given a holiday. (A. A. R.).

2429*

O

qqnctftagjg OtRfrr qamfogftnsr: i

q>«?T m
rtT^T^rd^rarftr vm?er?tjrnpr: u

(sr) Stuti-kusumanjali 10.73.

(5Tr) VS 3418 (a. Pandita Jagaddhara).

(a) [V] Stuti.

Sikharipi metre.

Bearing on the head the pair of the
lotus feet, of the moon-crested lord &va,
which give immense bliss and drive away
heavy torments and calamities, when
will the mass of fuel in the form of
worldly bondage be reduced to charcoal
by the waves of the Gahga rendered
variegated by the waters of the Yamuna ?

(A. A. R.).

2430*

ancrerorcil wi

g#f grr

#rra*T II

(st) Nais 1.87.

(?TT) JS 387.25 (a. Sri Har$a-pandita).

VamSastha metre.

He deemed the pollen inside the
flowers to be blinding to lovers in
separation as it were ashes from the
body of Siva, which came to be attached
to the arrows discharged at him by
Cupid in times of yore. (K. K. Handi-
qui’s translation).

2431*

(*) BhV (BhV [POS] 1.26, BhV[C]1.27.

(m) SR 222.53, SSB 610.17, SRK 187.24

(a. BhV), IS 7667.

Arys metre.

This fondness for other flowers, in
a bee all of whose desires are fully
gratified by the enjoyment of the
fragrance of flowers of the celestial
trees, is a matter of great ridicule. (H.D
Sharma’s translation).

2432*

(^r) Skua (Skm [B] 2076, Skm [POS] 5.

16.1) (a. Umapatidhara).
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{a) Skm (POS).

(^) Skm (var.).

Malinj metre.

I bow to the east [India’s quarter]
which is charming with grass-lands
watered by the moon’s nectar oozing out
when scratched by the antlers of the
antelope, who has his neck upraised on
hearing the songs of the divine damsels,
and which quarter again is rendered
fragrant by the stream of ichor shed by
Indra’s elephant. (A, A. R.).

2433*

smTftgHtgmgffar

^ I

$7t#tT9rlTT'TTT fTTt: 1

1

(^t) FG 100 (a. f^ri Sgrvabhauma-bhatta). 3

1.

Aupacchandasika metre.

The waves of music from the flute
of Krsna which constitute an indescri-
bable skill in arts and a wave of
sweetness of the wine in the mouths of
the divine damsels, make my mind
tremulous (and melts my heart).
(A. A. R.).

2434*

feffgrR * i

ET^FTf iSraoifgon^ ||

(st) Rasikasanjlvini (Amaru-vya1chy§) 3.

(*fl) JS 48.101 (a. Arjunavarmadeva).

Arya metre.

Erotic poems of other poets do not
appeal to the ears of the fortunate
connoisseurs, as they are screened by
the music of the damaru*drum of the
poetry of Amaruka, (A. A. R ),

2435

STRTTtpi ff 'ftcTRS^T

WaRl faf|fr gxfe

it

(50 VS 429 (a. Bhagavatamrtadatta), SR
59. 206 (a. VS), SSR 322. 214 (a.

Bhggavatamrtadatta), SuMun 234. 19-

20 (a. Bhsgavatamrtadatta).

(c) fafijpvf VS (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

The nectar (churned out) of the
ocean was not drunk by the gods,, nor
the dreadful huluhala-pohon by Siva ;

these two have been placed by the
creator in the speech of the wicked,
one outside [inarticulate speech] and the
other inside [the heart]. (A. A. R.).

2436*

3RTT»Trf

sprt: srotcmfa i
e. >

fewer rfe wirier *fe

jj^EpKro^fFf tPFT: ||

(?n) PV 726 (a. Bhsnukara), Pad 100.49

(a. Bhanukara).

(£) spr (°i\) [spre:] Pad
; qsresrrw [q-°]

PV (MS).

(d) °U3^rcfer ^tT: Pad
( contra

metrum).

PramitSksara metre.

The gods have departed, the bees
have flown away and all the family of
the lotus pond have disappeared. When
the wealth (of beauty) is lost, everything
is lost ! But surely the fame of the
lake is evergreen. (A, A. R.).

2437

3TRc?rf: tffg WcU? WT %PTT: Rfc^%cTJTT: I



(ssr) Sabha 32.

Let their be immortals or mortals,

sentient or non-sentient (it matters

not)
;

depending only on munificent

donations are they praised by the three

worlds. (A. A. R.).

awfaFfi 3T° see No, 1085.

2438

arqfaoTT Jam’SR

f|fr far4 i

g-cfhroT rrfg'fa^ar qM
sft ? ttot- tanpir it

(w) Kir 14.63.

Vam^astha metre.

As a work to be gained by
.

forgiveness is set aside by an enraged

one and is lost for ever, as a good
salutary word unheeded by a haughty

one never finds footing (in his mind),

and as powerful destiny prevails over

manliness (and unnerves it), so the garta

or kirata army scattered by him could

not rally (at all). (S. and K. Ray’s

translation).

amferfFTT 5RFTT see No. 1085,

2439

q*u vrqffr it

(w) KN (KN [TSS] 10.1, [AnSS] 10.1,

KN
[
BI

]
10.1), cd— Agni-pur5na

240.14cd.

Possessed by thoughts of revenge

and with hearts burning with anger
engendered by the infliction of mutual
wrongs, people proceed to fight with

another. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

rrstqfamfa ip?r ttfernfa frtfat n

(m) SR 254.36, SSB 63.52.

Narkuta metre.

The lovely amorous gestures, elegant
due to intoxication of the charming
damsel, O wonder, captivate my heart ;

she has bright cheeks, beautiful like

pure lotus-stalks, with eyes blooming
like lilies that are playfully tremulous,
and possessing rosy hue in her palms
like the red asoka. (A. A. R.).

2441*

fiWT: 11

(?t) 6is 9.37.

(?R) SR 306.62 (a. Sis.), SSB 146.64 (a.

Magha),

PramitaksarS metre.

The mass of moon’s rays which
illumined all the directions brilliantly
and was reflected on the broad and
pellucid cheeks of damsels spread every-
where densely again and again.
(A, A. R.)j

2442

artwwflroTfra sqft ?nq n

(?r) Sabha 12.

O wonder, knowledge is the great
wealth which is not tainted and breeds
no quarrel

; it is free from cruelty (in
its acquisition), very pleasing and can
not be deprived, nor can it be accepted
as a gift. (A. A. R.).

2340* 2443

amwt: sjt: q«r psrq?* qw g i

wi TTw: Tftr
II



3»*?T?JT
d~SWn^444 1

j

(*0 MBh (MBh
[ Bh

] 12. 107. Uab/cd,
MBh [R] 12.106.13, MBh [C] 3940).

(*0 SRHt 184.4 (a. MBh), SSSN 87.4.

(
b
) MBh.

(c) <TTwri =#3 MBh.

{<0 SRHf, SSSN.

The king’s minister should be
valorous and well accomplished in
warfare. Even of him the king has to

(A A R°)^
3t ^OS *t *on °f kingship !

2444

3T^Tf*rTrcff|rrffiii aR^f) qs*3*r: (

W: fafatflitteiTgcTT: it

(5T) KN (KN [TSS] 8.4, KN [AnSS] 8.4,

KN [Bl] 8.4).

(

b

) KN (Bl).

Minister, castle, kingdom, treasury
and army,— these five have been said, by
persons well-versed in Polity to be the
principal constituents of a central
sovereign. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

SRTFRPTr ^ see f?TftTq

2445

3mT^T?TT: fiRFrTT
I

3T5tstTFi4'«trtFTtcr trifsT^sq^FT ^ II

(B) KN (KN [TSS] 15.1, KN [AnSS] '15.1,

KN [Bl] 14.]).

The prakrti-s, begnning with the
minister and ending with the ally, are
said to be the constituents of a
government. Of all the weaknesses of
tine government, the gravest is the
weakness of the ruler of earth (M N,
Dutt’s translation).

2446

3FtT?% *«* 3TPTrT> **¥ tfafesR* fsp^t I

^ ^5 § ffr tfferfa$ft-n

(st) Mn 7.65.

(
c
)

*
[ $ J Mn (var.),

( Medhatithi,

Kullnka, Ragbavananda, Nandana),

The army depends on the official
(placed in charge of it); the due control
(ol the subjects) on the army

; the
treasury and the (government of) the
realm on the king; peace and its
opposite [war] on the ambassador. (G.
Bubler s translation).

2447

3FTTc4: *PFHfTt ff TRt
I

ffttTTfr: *fNt ?r fwtnfft n

(*0 R(R [Bar] 5.39.7, Rf B ]
5.41.7,° R [G]

5.45.7).

(d) 4TftT?fT> R (var.).

(b) fw*T (°ff) or fcTcTqrr or spwr [w°] R
(var.); mnjr. or •Frftq'er: [ srrfct

0
] r

(
var.).

(c) %J|^r:[f?r
0

j R(var.); or ^rrr[tT°]

R (var.); % sr [trf^T] or tffzp;: R
(var.).

(0 m: (isic 1) R (var.);

fWcTBr) R(var.); ?r: fa
0

tr. R (var.)
;

sr

iwtnift [*T ffr°] R (var.) ; * ^ or

•T >1^% [Or
0

] R (var.).

A king though given to sinful ways
led by passion, must be checked by his
good ministers, if they do not, they
deserve to be chastised. (T.S. Raghava-
charya’s translation),

2448

SWTRt ftfTRWT tRT%cft \

rtf^B tTctfwtTf'T cTStJ: II

(*f) KN(KN [TSS] 18.28, KN [AnSS] 18.

28, KN [Bl] 1 7,26).

W SRHt 152.3, SSSN 118.3 (a. KN).



(c) ***** SRHt
;

frFfcfiFfR KN (bI);

SRHt.

(d) ^fw^fq' (KN [B]]; CRpft*f?rftr SRHt,

SSSN
; rjfgtr: SRHt.

The prime-minister and the crown
prince are said to be the two arms of
a lord of earth ; the former is also said
to be the king’s eye,—and the alienation
of this one cannot be compared to the
alienation of anybody else. (M. N.
Dutt’s translation).

2449

ajen: srifr sw tar* * i

3Rf?q?R fbcEf ^ *r**T*r*ff ^T%cT II

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.156.13, MBh [R]

12.162,13, MBh [C] 12.5989).

(srr) SS(OJ) 176.

(a) **T?*®? SS(OJ).

(b) gT* or qR or 3fR° or wisf or s*r[sh]

MBh (var.); SS (OJ); qw or er

[*°] MBh (var.); (°q: or °*:)

or ***' or *«r* or #f [*°] MBh
(var.).

(c) * MBh (var.); SRfeq* *
MBh (var.) ; *f$s*** [*°] SS (OJ);

fac*! MBh (var.); [*] SS (OJ).

(d )
*1 *5T MBh(var. ); c*R

RWisr^r SS(OJ)
; s** [*°] MBh

(var.).

Wise men say that absence of envy
is the giving of gifts and concentration
on the performance of one’s duties
[dharma]. He may also become free
from envy if he always remains truthful.
(A. A. R.).

2450

srtOr % gsfcr ^tr***^ \

q srtft*r*taqi**n w

[ 545

(^) KN (KN [TSS] 14.74, KN[AnSS]
14.74, KN [BI] 13.74).

An unhonoured army when duly
honoured, will fight ; but a dishonoured
army, with its fire of indignation
burning, will never do so. (M,N. Dutt’s
translation).

2451

3Rtgcr *?**?ctt utftR srfatrafe i

*W*f**OTRIT ** II

(SIT) SP 4575.

If superhuman strength were to
enter a contemplative saint [a yagin],
also control of breath and digestive fire,

it may burn [arrest] the loss of the body.
(A. A. R.).

2452*

3RT%ffTfq VRcTT 5R*RTfqf : I«

3TTf«tcT: ?R trqm **R: 3R: ||

(rn) VS 2440.

Though your honour is beyond
measure with such virtues as giving gifts
and honouring, every one that resorts
to you gets equal treatment at your
hands. (A. A. R.).

2453

SRTqqg q^fct h spqqq ?n**T |

* *Ri fqeq II

(si) Mn 7.104. (Cf. Yama in VlrR 134).

(d) Mn (var.)
(
Vulgata

) ;

[§’] Mn. (var.), Medhatiihi.

Let him1 ever act without guile and
on no account treacherously, carefully
guarding himself 2

let him always
fathom the treachery which his foei
employ. (G, Btihler’s translation).

1, the king*

2. untired (MedhBtithi),

MS II. 1$
\
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,

fe
ti

2454

TOiTOmroTOf q *ftqTOFff t

wfiwnt w^fffrmir srocft fgrsr: it

(*) Mn 4.128. (Cf. MBfa
[ Bh ] 13.107.54,

Vi 69.1, Visnupurana in Parasara-

madhava 499, B 1.21.18, Ap 1.31.21,

Vas 12.2.1, Y 1.79, Apar 104).

(«0 VS 2993,SPR 71.1 (a. Mn).

(5) SS (OJ) 261.

(ab) SPTRRqT VSjqVrofaRW-

* SS(OJ), VS.

(d) sPTcPfr [sT°] SS (OJ).

A twice-born man [brahmapa] who is

snstaka shall remain chaste on the new-
moon day, on the eighth, on the full-
moon day, and on the fourteeth,
even (if they fall) in the period (proper
for conjugal intercourse). (G. Btihler’s
translation).

2455

atfcr to to

to: i

rtTOPTTOTTO q|?T

t!*T TOUT fTOTOOTfTW: II

(*T) Nais 2.56.

(b)
0
5n|rvr4tt° Nais

( var.
) ; "srp£fq«p)°

Nais (D).

(c) sWiPT j>'] Nais (var.)

Viyogim metre.

Bird, her story, a sort of peerless
honey, which people have made the
guest of my ears, serves as a kindling
verse in stirring up Cupid’s fire ; fie on
those who are fickle. (K.K. HandiquPs
translation).

2456*

srfro- sfro: tost sr»rt i

3%t: *TO- tTCTtf'tRTOTRfa It

(m) Kpr 4.56, KaP 99.7-8, Sah ad 4.257

(p. 103), SR 102.36 (a. Sah), SSB

392.40 (a. Kpr.).

(a) ^Tf^rer ssb.

(b) ftp?: SR ; SSB (sic !).

(c) BrsR Sah, SSB.

(d) °dTHfrr Sah
; “cTOfq Kpr

(
in some

editions).

O Lord, you are a source of joy to
us, great as you are with the glorious
victories obtained in war ; and
ossociated with good fame, you are an
enemy of the wicked. (G. Jhfi’s trans-
lation).

2457* .

3tfro»pT>sfcr qsfFtf

W)^vf%vT TORT I

fqfeqTOTTOqffcft

h'TOttrq qqrf ^ II

(*) BhV (BhV [POS] 76, BhV [C] 79).

(W) Rasagahga. 282. 5-6, SR 82,37'
(

a.

Rasagarigadhara), SSB 357.44, SRK
220-44 and 246.45 (a. Sphu(a£loka),

IS 7668, Sama 2. q 22, VP 2.36.

(6) [st°] BhV (var.); fawetf tflfcT

BhV (var.).

(c) *RTq° SRK 246.45.

(d) BhV (var.).

Arya metre.

An object, though endowed with
innumerable good qualities is dis-
regarded owing to a single bad quality
B'-S 1 ) garlic on account of its strongly
bad odour, though it stands high in the
hst of medicines. (H. D. Sharma’s
translation).

2458

wfTOqfrRPRTrT S^fer:

* nfmfatrq: i



wfaaMrfagmfo
C

347

g?rc?* M?«ra?3R ii

(’Ri) SRHt 31.33 (a. Vallabhadeva).

Aupacehandasika metre.

Unique are the qualities of a great
gem, incomparable brilliance and birth
in a good mine, and absolute purity
(without a flaw)

; but its being set on a
crown or toe-ring is under the control
of an artisan [the goldsmith].
(A. A. R.).

2459

srfricT qr# f*ra ^ i

3i*T ms u
-3 O crv n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5-33-33, MBh [R] 5-

32.37, MBh [C] 5-1003). Cf. Nos.

2450, 2461.

(scrr) IS 5!8, SSap 299.

(f) MBh (Ju) p. 229 ijjki.

(b) tfe ffFrfer =tr WrT MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

He who regardeth his foe as his

friend, who hateth and beareth malice to

his friend, and who committeth wicked
deeds, is said to be a person of foolish

soul. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

2460

arftRr fait finr ffe ^ \

RTR VIST tw^rt) *R: \\

(sr) P (PtsK 3.231). Cf. Nos. 2459, 2461.

(srr) IS 519.

A man accursed by fate regards his

enemy as his friend ; seeks to injure
and forsake his friend

; regards good
as evil and evil as good.

2461

fast ife *: i

JTCHTm ff \\

(*r) P (PP 3.198). Cf. Nos. 245 9, 2460.

Cause your friends no bitter woes ;/

do not fraternize with foes :/ friends,
when lost, are friends no more ;/enemies
were lost before. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

spRt f*T3r see TtsfiRr first

[*forf°.

2462

3tfiT5F 5r5t?cT TWRfif I

WK H wfa ^CfTcT

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.138.52, MBh [R]

12.140.52, MBh [C] 12.5298-9), P(PT

3.75, PTem 3.64). Cf. No. 2470.

(?n) SRHt 165.25 (a. MBh), SSSN 147.25,

SR 382.230 (a. MBh), IS 520.

(a) 5PT%cT (fart 0

)
MBh (var,)*, z

fcppiftr
[
3° R°

]
PT, PTem, MBh

(var.); ^ femsfkr MBh (var.).

{b) *#mr FT, PTem; ^ff[^°] MBh (var.),

SR; wrnrFt or wr (°oyr) ajf MBh
(var.).

(c) f^cpsr SRHt; sref«r [$°] PT, PTem,

MBh (var.), SR- fcRT MBh (var.).

(d) [|°] MBh (var.).

The king should never allow his foe
to escape even if the foe should indulge
in piteous lamentations. He should never
be moved by these ; on the other hand,
it is his duty to destroy the person that
has done him an injury. (P. C, Roy’s
translation).

2463

srfaraqfa SRtyfiRlHFKTO I

?T # ||

(r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.58.10, MBh [R]

13.59.10, MBh [C] (3.3012).



548 ] arfaarafam-arfirarofli

M SRHt 168.6 (a. R)1
, SSSN 154.6.

(?) SS(0J)173.

(«) *fy [ %? ]
SS (OJ); SSSN.

(b) 5R^f5r^TTir5r*T SS (OJ) (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); SS (OJ).

(d) HtR: [°5r
irfJT:]MBh (var.): [V]

SS (CJ), SRHt, SSSN.

1. Could not be traced in R (B).

He is verily tbe foremost of men
who shows favour into even an helpless
enemy fallen into distress when such
enemy presents himself and prays for
help. (P.C. Roy’s translation),

2464

3rf*rasrfarrT »ra«rgT: gstw: i

(sb) SRHt 78,3 (a. MBh).

They have been proved to be
enemies, faithless and extremely cruel.
Desiring to kill (the unwary) they give
poison in the guise of herbal roots
(A. A. R.).

2465

a 1? ^^Trjgr sr%sgf?r u

(*) K (K [K] 7. 18. 42, K [S] 320. 19-20,

K [V] 283, K [J] 192.23-4, K [G]

367.3-4, K [P] 7.18.12 [p. 521]). Cf.

sit.

(b) K (V) (var.); ^fgTT^qfrr G, T
in K (K).

{d) K (S), K (V), K (J), K (P).

That ally who, after rising because
of a calamity of the enemy, becomes
disaffected, is over-powered through the
enemy himself, by overcoming the
calamity of the enemy. (R.P. Kangle’s
translation).

3tf»ra?§ ?r rfteastj see No. 2470.

2466

stfiraprf faerrm i

§ ttwt erm^r ii

(si) R (R [par] 4,37.22, R [b] 4.38,21, R
[G] 4.38.46).

(6) cT«TT [TcT:] R (var,).

(
c
) * [?] R (var.).

That king is verily virtuous that,
engaged in uprooting foes and advancing
friends, attends to all the three ends 1

(M.N. Dutt’s translation),

1, dharma
,
artha and hama.

3TfiHmrfq qjgfa see No. 2468.

2467

3rfW|ffTf?T STTOT faycPtcT I

ctfRiq snrcgtasrfa ?t#-t srren: & qrteqt: it

(sr) Harivarhisapursna, Harivamsaparvan

20.136 ( Purana 3.1; p. 62).

(m) lianas ad Hariv. 1117, SR 382.231

(a. Hariv.), IS 521. Cf. No. 704.

He who went up with the help of an
enemy should not have confidence that
he really went up ; if he went up with
his help he will fall down like a louse
which falls down from garments ?

2468

srfwBfq iprfa ftnmgqwg^pT
.1

3Tff$ 95PTRTf?r faqTogfq qfeuSrg u

(sr) KN (KN [TSS]8.76, KN [AnSS] 8.76,

KN[BI] 8.73).

(wr) IS 522.

() srfiTsrPRrfq kn (bi).

() W KN (AnSS).
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(The vijigifu [one who desires to

win])1 should make friends even with

his foes, if they become instrumental

in his own aggrandisement. He should

forsake even his allies, if they are

intent in doing evil to him. (M.N.
Dutt’s translation).

1. See KN 8.6.

2469

srfsrq fwswrq: ?qqqq;T% tfWtrarcu:

cpq#r gqqqT t

qfTta'WrqT* «|qqgqq\?l q fqqq:

^cT.fqsi qfe ?qqfq fqqqfa q qqfq n

(«nr) SNi 5.11.

Sikharini metre.

Trust in enemy, the holy soma-juice

in outcaste’s vessel, the Gang3 water

in a skull, gentleness in the midst of the

wicked, scriptural learning in one

devoid of its practices, and Vedic

learning imparted to one not initiated

—

these lose their natural purity and bear

adverse fruit. (A. A. R.).

arfqqf ft q see. No. 2470.

2470

stM q foster r«mi to i

qftqq q qtqsqx ^ttqTqqqfwr n

(ft) MBh (MBh[Bh] Adiparvan, Appendix

I. 81, lines 45*6, MBh [R], 1.142.22,

MBh [C] 1.5564). Cf. No. 2 462.

(«n) SR 382.233 (a. MBh), IS 523.

(d) qfqqtg q *ft° MBh (var.) ; q q q=?*rq

or qT?q q=afcr MBh (var.).

(o) q*q q or q.qqfrqrq q^fsq

or qqqffRR qRsrr MBh (var.) ;
q° q

tr. MBh (var.), SR.

An enemy should never be freed

(by the king), even if he would lament ;

(the king) should not have pity with
him and should kill the injurious one.

qfaqt q^q q^hq see. No. 2470.
>k>

2471

atfaqt fqqst qifq fqq qifq qfcqfq l

qrw«4iftqTq qqq?UT f^q=rr qfq: it

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.136.13, MBh [R]

12. 138. 13, Mfih [C] 12. 4925). Cf.

q qtftqq qqqfqq fqwq and qiftq qw
ftjqfq.

(m) SR 382.234 (a. MBh), IS 524, Pr 363.

(a) fqqq> [fq°] MBh (var.); qifor MBh
(var.).

(

b

) qrfq or qq or qrfq°[qT°] MBh (var.);

q^qfq MBh (var.).

(c) qqqq>qrq MBh (var.)
;

(qqgfifq IS

[Zus]).

(
d
) q (°?m f|) [q° f|] MBh (var.),

SR; qqf [q
6

]
MBh (var.).

A foe becomes a friend and a friend
also becomes a foe. The course of human
actions, through the combination of
circumstances, becomes very uncertain.
(P.C. Roy’s translation).

2472*

arq) qrtrtqK fqfqqqfqq'tarafqqiT
%

fqarsqRT ttqr: qqqfqqq:?qTir
;f7:fqq; i

q% qwqfhTTqqfqfq qq qq^fqqq-o

fq^qRT qqqqgqtq) qq^qq: u

(qr) Skm (Skm [B] 1000, Skm [POS] 2.

105.5), AB 549.

(a) °fqq|: [°fqqfq] Skm (var.).

&ikhariiji metre;

Let these swans which break the first

shoots of lotus-stalks be thrown into
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prison and bound with fetters of lotus-
Stalks. And let the young cuckoos,
sweet songsters in wine, be taken care
of, as they peck at the tender buds
of the jasmine plants in the new flou-
rishing garden. (A. A R),

2473*

fTRfSBRUrttfstq-^t^frT tTPKtr: II

(ST) SR 326.22, SSB 188.22.

Prthvi metre.

These zephyrs affect my mind
powerfully—these that waft over the
clusters of sandal trees rendered very
cool by the waters of the streams on
the slopes of the Malaya mountain and
which convey the sweet notes of the
cuckoo’s beloveds that sport in the
inaccessible sides of the mountain
(A. A. R.).

2474*

fem: £f?Pf> STJT^HT
c\

qq<ftqq)m: i

?T?T H 3TT% fefastTOfycir: it

(stt) JS 125.30 (a. Bhojadeva), SP 1189,

SSg 197, SR 246.42 (a. SP), SSB

653.1, Any 148.57, Suktiratn avail (MS
India Office 12035) 724, Kav p. 63,

SuMun 256.2-3.

(a) femm SP, SSg, SR, SSB, Any, SuMun;
rrsptna SSg.

(c) i<afr SR, SSB; fam [?r] SSg; rffon

[TO Any-

(d) <rr SSg.

Upajati naetre (Upendravajrg and
Indravajra),

These sesame seeds, O oil-monger,
you have brought to this condition
[of oil] surely because of sneha [affection
or: oily state]; if dve$a [hatred or:
non-co-operation] were to be mani-
fested, I know not what you could have
done [to bring at the result], (A. A. R.).

2475*

*m) qRitfyimvn: trorfa BtaTurw: i

TqsmlTRfmm ^rgft^nsr ii
- si V

(*Ti) VS 2456 (a. Amrtadatta).

For the royal swan of your fame
these seven oceans are but the drink
made of katathbha-flour mixed with
curds

; and the three worlds serve but as
a cage ! * A. A. R.),

2476*

am) grmr: wmi; gffrfsrcTT

'T qgr wsm mmfq i

5mmfq sftqfftTSfsjqTfsTcr

^ rtatnscrTfcTfTn n

(str) Vidy 471.

VamSastha metre.

All those in the city (in front of
you) are fast asleep ; do not release the
anklet and you can pass safely. Though
the lord of Sri moves on, it clung to
his feet. O lord Hari, she will bring a
a bad name to you. (A. A. R ).

2477*

am)

nBT faqT%;r qmm mtm: i

qqfm fqsjT^fmrTmcrVmq it

(«r) Kir 4.26.

(sir) SR 344.22, SSB 220.29 (a. Bharavi),

SuMun 159.3-6 (a. Bharavi), SSSN
219.16 (a. Bhgravi).



(d) Kir (var.); SSSN.

Vamsastha metre.

The thick-stalked iS/i-plants there,
now brown due to maturity of paddy-
stalks were inclined on waters in the
fields ; (the poet says)—as if they were
inclined on field-waters to take the
smell of blooming fragrant red-lotuses
known to others by their fragrance.
(K. Roy’s translation).

2478*

3Trfif«r: ^
«fc>

qiiftefofpft flforsrogihntsfa cttht: i

^^trfcr ?r «TT<sr?m«TTR ti

(wr) Any 21.171.

f-h'khariiji metre.

O clouds, what use is it that you
water well all these trees, in as much as

they seek water even from wells ? It is

clearly meet that the young caraAro-bird

is rendered happy by you, for he
expects water from no other but you,
even in the height of summer.
(A. A. R.).

2479*

SF^STct 11

(*0 Nais 16.93.

(STl) JS 401.128 (a. Har§apandita).

(
c
)

^5° Nais (var.); q^?t JS.

Vamsastha metre.

In king Bhima’s mansion, the
guests, to their heart’s content, ate
sugar that seemed to be blended with a
stream of snow, and curds prepared
from the milk of buffaloes with full-

ar*fo fanfar*
(
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grown calves, as if it were the ooze
extracted from a lake of nectar. (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

2480*

** c

fafiptm t?arcn sr^TT: i

nraifTT: srfcf: h

(srr) VS 1705 (a. Jayavardhana).

Sikhariij! metre.

These clouds are seen like ourselves
with efforts wasted by resorting to the
region of the Ms6/irr[mountain or: king],
which is difficult of access. As in my case
this great wealth of water [intelligence]
is wasted. It only in one’s own element
[native place or : the sky] the efforts will
bear fruit in all their glory as the
innumerable rivers will be filled with
water. (A. A R.).

2481*

amt

srsrfoHt 3Tftfw|Tf^?rTq
i

sftafe ffisHUFTT:

N

(*0 Ragh 16.61, (cf. A. ScharpS’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I..4
; p. 259).

(*") SR 337.62, SSB 207.4 (a. KslidBsa).

() Ragh (var.).

() *rra" Ragh ( var.
) ; VlTOT Ragh

(var.); !TOfn!l[s"] Ragh (var.)

UpajEti metre (Upendravajra and
IndravajrS).

Oi sir
flowers of the damsels sporting in wa
having fallen into the river and drifi
in the current deceive the fish which
tond of (eating) moss. (A. A. R ).
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2482

5r^^rt ftfaqsfr^rfcqfoersrt

tftmt «p qfwrcn faqq: i

OTTfcqar^ fq^qqfq info smq'f

4 %sfq *4i4R: g^fqftq^fsrsnjcrq: u

(*r) S5°t (Sant [Sch] 2.10, £ant [KSH]

2.9).

(sff) Satakavali 27.38, SR 373.179 (a Sant),

SSB 270.65, IS 525.

(a) “firpt (°qqr) gant (var.).

(b) foltqt £aut (var.); fofqf or 44

[4> °f°] Sant (var.).

(
c
) 4?q<444t[4cq°]$ant (var.); ffoqqlq or

f4444fq [fq°] Sant (var.).

(d) [gY] Sant (var.); gtpq° Sgnt

(var.).

Sikhariiji metre.

Is it a matter of great sorrow to the
wise that they undergo separation from
these beings who have remained with
them for a lew moments ? In a moment
are they born and in another disappear.
No one is absolutely permanent—not
even the gods, the mountains, the seas
and such things. (A. A. R.).

2483

smVm uTOFri gfartfqfanVmow

fq> 4TRfTf4ffof4afq%^4ffoq 1

sfoq44f4:45iqq4T

fR wta^rq^3orq>«nqTaq;»tfq u

fa) BhS 168, Sant (6ant [Sch] 1.18, Sant

[KSH] 1.19).

(sit) SatakavaH 24.18 SR 77.45
(

a.

BhS), SSB 349.48, SkV 1467, Skm
(Skm [B] 2213, Skm [POS]>5.43.3)

(
a. Dharmaklrti

), SRK 67,10 (a.

Bh&). IS 526, Kav p. 49.

{a) "fsrfoft
0

(or °Fq° °r or Y or V of

°fg°) Sant (var.); °fqfa<qt° (°^fV
0

or

^Ir
0

) f^ant (var.).

{b) fcr BhS (var.); ffer: Sant (var.); f%

om. Sant (var.); 4R4tfVR or

[ fqq°
] BhS

(
var.

) ;
°szigf?mT or

°
5qqf4f^I4 Sant (var.).

fa) 44^44 [441 °] BhS (var.); Sant, SkV,

Skm ; 4541414 or 441511414 or

451<o’4I4T4 or
0
44T54T4T4 [44°] BhS

(var.)
;

Efgurq;4
0

Sant (var.), SkV

(but S as above), Skm; °4>f[T£I444T

BhS (var.), Sant, SkV; °f4:44° or
0
f4.4t4l° BhS (var.); f4:5Pf£° Sant

(var.); °44tfl BhS (var.).

{d) $4 BhS, (var.); 44° or 474° or Rrr4°

or 414 [=fl4°] BhS (var.);
°4V# or

Will BhS (var.)
; 414 stNk or *414-

4^ Sant (var.)
;
414aTlN BhS (var.);

Y4T44T44fq or °4T4I4r44:f4f4 BhS

(var.).

Sikbariijl metre.

To cultivate these lives ephemeral,/
like droplets on a lotus-leaf,/ what have
we not stooped to/ in the drought of
our discernment ?j in the presence of
rich men whose minds/are insensate
from wines of wealth/we have stood
shamelessly boasting/our own virtues
aloud. 1B.S. Miller’s translation).

2484*

^4 4t 4T4Tfq 44 § 44 ^4444^44 : I

44R4'4 eriwstNEncfcT gqfogfcRfirfer

mf4R4i44§ 4144544 11

(sir) SkV 29 (a. Ssntakaragupta).

. t ^ikharipi
. metre.
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“Of yonder [day or : lotuses] whose
colour has been imparted to them by
the iti [glory or : lotus] of the shining
Jace of Manjusil is heard even our
name. What are they whose nature is

of the moon? And yet this blue
water-lily is bold enough to come into
my presence.” May the two eyes (of
Manjusri) which are red at the corners
in anger at this thought, aid you.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation). 1

1. Cf. SkV (HOS 44) p. 469-70.

2485*

STTfteT WVfT^ftq: ScRHTtte 5T>vTH I

TnfTfftsfq u

(rn) SkV 463, Kav 211, Prasanna 119£.

(c) %WWe'Tt?r: Prasanna.

The swelling curves [or : provinces
and districts] of these breasts are most
glorious, on which. even kings with
trembling lay their hands [or : pay
taxes]. (D. D. H. Ingalls’s translation).

2486*

ft « \

3TVrr«4TgT ufarFf: I

cT^mt ^tfTEtmfq faqfem: t% ?r g

^

(srr) JS 99.10 (a. Jayadeva).

Sikharini metre.

If, due to the absence of sensibility
in some, or the ill-luck of the region of
crowns of kings an emerald is not
properly honoured by a few, then
though it may remain cast on the road,
does it not make the quarters resplen-
dent with the green waves of brilliance
coming from it ? (A. A. R,),

2487*

3T^qmT»i>?sr'»tq
,

§'(T»T SPRHTWT

(w) Skill (Skm [B] 1789, Skm [POS] 4.

30.4) (a. Satoka or Sa(oka).

(a) srmt? Skm (var.).

(c) wsqrfqr [rrqq°] Skm (var.).

Sikharini metre.

These bees were in the company of
many blooming flowers in various
gardens enjoying the love of sweet
fragrance, but their thirst was nowhere
quenched among them. But in the
homely lotus they drink honey freely to
their heart’s content and the belly gets
filled. (A. A. R.).

s

qusre-fiutf srcrcfa fsprtqsq?
,

srWFftfft tRttfq ?=r HTrq fqtSvTEt

q^m: gEq^j
M

(*r) Skm (Skm [B] 1233, Skm [POST 2
152.3) (a. Vasantadeva).

(6) fqqtir Skm (POS).

{d) [tR°] Skm (var.).

Sikharini metre.

The hum of the bees that sport in
the interior of fully blown flowers
spreads a lever of separation in women
whose lovers are away. Here the
tender leaves of the rows of trees aresaraga [rosy m colur or : full 0 f passion]

rv>n/
le

p

^

lods 01 young men; the
pollen of flowers falls as if it were thearrow of the god of love. (A. A. R.),

2489*

arrftnmCTri^:
qf^RTct

RTHfxR f%vt fq?PT:
1

MS II. 17
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(ITT) Skm (Skm [B] 1744, Skin [POS] 4.

21.4) (a. Umapatidhara).

Sikharipi metre.

O lake, may you not have your
waters rendered hot by the influence of
the mass of rays of the sun; for coolness
is indeed natural to you. Wicked are
they who dry up your waters denying
the travellers to enjoy with delight a
few drops of water from you.
(A. A, R,).

2490*

s? *» r\ vs

f?TT arTfflTT I

3TTIFT gJRfTcIT SWhTSf

nfaf n ftr?ffo?IT: H

(it) Kir 4.35.

(ITT) SR 344.27, SSB 220.34 (a. Bharavi),

Vaihsastha metre.

Being attracted by sweet lotus-
pollens scattered by breezes there and
being attracted by (cool) breezes laden
with water-sprays, the bees could not
determine their course and flew about,
like thieves running hither and thither
at the sight of causes of fear. (K. Ray’s
translation);

2491

3T*ft %
STCTfNr % fTcTC sm?tTT: *

q^tsfa SPIJ: prerfPTcretT

*T qtfoqq
II

(sr) Mrcch 10.16.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra.).

Their faces with their garments’
hem now hiding, /they stand after, whom
once 1 counted friends

: /even foes have
smiles for men with fortune biding

;/

but friends prove faithless when good
fortune ends, (A. W. Ryder’s trans-
lation).

2492*

ami % sprr: qrergisq^facrT:

qqT-qPT TfSTSlfo qifacTT

5W- TTsrm far mfcr faqfctn 11
C *V

(if) Mrcch 8.7.

Vam&istha metre.

See yonder trees, adorned with
fruit and flowers,/o’er which the
clinging creepers interlace ;/the watchr
man guard them with the royal powers;/
they seem like men whom loving wives
embrace. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

2493*

3T*ft qpn$rg qfw:

fqsrfvfr rrsr wet nrerfa srq; t

spf ^ STfhtT ?r?rfrT TT|q>R qRTfft

q?t? qr trq sqfnqiT: II

(nr) JS 212.36 (a. Ka(ukaditya).

Sikharinl metre.

When the palasa -trees desire
sportive hilarity, round the mango tree,

do the bees drink honey to their hearts’
content and the people dance with joy,
and the cuckoo tastes fresh buds ;

and
if this becomes painful (to the palQ&a)
what does it all mean ? (A. A. R.).

STO see No. 6063.

2494*

Ml

foStfafqphr: ^ vfifsfcr sfawir 1

qrjqtqF'TTRqtf’iTgTft^Eqffrq;^-

?J^T^F^TvlRfvr!tTfe?r^fiT?fT^: 11



WJ JT:

(*TT) SP 784 (a. Acala), AP 4, ZDMG 27.

626), SkV 1029, Skm (Skm [B] 1940,

Skm [POS] 4.60.5) cdjab (a. Acala-

simha), JS 70. 13 (a. Acala), SSM
1 1 38 (a. Acala), SK 3.51, SR 213. 53

(a. SP), SSB 592.59 (a. Acala), SRK
173. 12 (a. SP), Any 23. 189. Cf.

Kav p. 18 and 19.

(b) SP (but AP as above), JS, Any
;

AP, SR, SSB, SRK

;

JS.

(c) SRK.

(d) [pj°] SP, AP, JS, SR, SSB,

SRK, Any; °^F^r
e om. AP.

Sikharinl metre.

Leave this delay, oh cloud./ What
use these sweet deep rumblings ;/ send
us at once the whistling rain 1/ Behold
the poor tree’s state./ its body covered
with flames of forest-fire/ urged by the
unpitying wind. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s trans-

lation).

2495*

anj

urg: <msi tmi- n

(sr) Ragh 2.36. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon 1.4; p. 37).

(sir) Kavyan 31.15.6, Cits 130.5 (

a

only).

(b) sir [s*ft] Ragh (var.).

(c) Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

Once upon a time, a wild elephant
scratched his tempers, against this [tree]

and destroyed its bark
; where upon the

daughter of the mountain1 grieved for it

as if it were the general of the divine

Wfffff?
0
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forces2 himself, wounded by the missiles

of the demons. (M. R, Kale’s trans-

lation).

1, PSrvati.

2. Slcanda.

2496*

f^ppf

(3T) Ragh 13. 42. (Cf. A. Scharp&'s Ksli-

dgsa-Lexicon 1.4; p. 208),

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

The graceful [or : sportive] gestures
of the celestial nymhhs, with the
glances cast with smiles, with the girdles
half displayed, to view under some
pretexts, (were) not potent to distract
this one causing apprehension (in the
mind) of Indra (R. D. Karmarkar’s
translation).

2497*

srgrut a* i

(?tr) Pad 8.44 (a. Laksmana), RJ 1402.

Let the Manikarni at Banaras adorn
the unliberated bodies, O people, by
enabling them to cross the ocean of
worldly existence • and let the Tamra-
parni adorn the bodies (unliberated
and without pearls) by bestowing on
them both pearls and liberation,
(A. A. R.).

3Trpr see No. 3925.

2498*

H
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(srr) Skm (Skm[B] 54, Skm [POS] 1.

J1.4) fa. Umapatidhara).

(°) Skm (POS).

Prthvi metre.

Victorious are the rays of the moon
which possess the lustre of full blown
lines, the beauty of dancing foam, the
charm of a flock of swans and the
sportive lustre of the sides of darting
iaphan-fish and kissing the waves of
the divine Gahga on diva’s head
(A. A. R ).

2499*

*nrih»nfa few i

[rn) Any 104.90.

A well as certainly to be preferred
though without mudra, the stamp of
recognition. Of what use is the ocean
though it is somudra [that is well
known ] : for in the well there is water
sweet which is drunk by travellers on
their way, (A. A. R.).

2500

3W!T PWta % % WTW W qfsWWT: I

(stt) Ava 114, SR 220.3, SSB 606.3.

Oh, how many people indeed have
not been deceived by this well in the
desert (but completely dry) with grounds
all around it rendered slippery by the
tears of the travellers (with frustrated
hopes) ? (A. A. R.).

250 \*

SfWT ct?WT qf?7¥p WHT I

ii

(wr) Vidy 685.

Totajca metre,

This hariyl [ the excellent damsel
]

has been brought up with impetuous
embraces by Krspa sporting in the
waters of the YamunS. She has (no
doubt) the eyes of a deer and bends
under the weight of freshness of youth.
(A. A. R.).

J

2502*

g’Pt'T f5tq«TfcrW1*RT I

mr
Twfqetrrfe cpt II

M Kum 4.34. (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 60). .

(d) iT° tr. Kum (var.).

Viyoginj metre.

When (my) breasts besmeared with
these very charming ashes of the body
of (my) beloved, I shall place (my)
body on the fire, as on a bed of fresh
sprouts. (R. D. Karmarkar’s trans-
lation).

2503*

qsfFTmWrT

pnrmsr t

sfe fwitam RUT

fHRT fer W wtfeff: II

(rn) Vidy 469.

Viyoginj metre.

By this path alone did the charming
Krsna move to and fro to-day; friend,
due to fear of wagging tongues of the
wicked, my unfortunate self, alas !

could not gaze at him for long.
(A. A. R.).

2504*

stffamtTrit fefqw:

fefesrwwwifhsr^vRTw i

ttrs?: gojf: m pr ww

Sfwsfcn %vn ipef: |(
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(?Tt) Pad 98,38 (a. Lak§mana), Ava 99,

Vidy 154, SR 227,193 (a. Nais)\ SSB

618,13.

(d) eot «rtcri Vidy; RRfa [*stt°] Vidy.

1. Could not be traced.

6ikharini metre.

In the garden, which is charming
with fine trees, a novel music concert is

going on by the bees who hum and
dance

; and the trees are evidently
filled with immeasurable joy ; O best of
dvija-s [ the learned Brahmana or : the
parrot] who is here to listen to or
appreciate your scientific rendering of
musical cadences ? Why do you tire

yourself? (A. A. R.).

2505*

fartU-STqtitt?^ fot^rpt rrtRrft: n

(?rr) SR 297,29, SSB 141.32,

^ikharini metre.

In this dense darkness, intensified
by trees of the garden and deep hollows,
and thick like closely piled numerous
iron sheets, we somehow made a step
forward groping

; for no difference was
there whether the eyes were open or
shut. (A, A. R,),

2506

fitter: tin mnref spamrr i

*1% cfT^eT sfo fftf EfTST tJ

ff *f(kr Rm sRfs gqvnsrt gapm: n

(*0 SP 879, SR 227.191 (a. SP), SSB
618.11, SRK 192.5 (a. SP), JS 126.40,

Sama 2 ff 33, Any 60,72, IS 7669,

RJ 417.

(a) Sama
; Any.

(
h
) f4*t |>

0

] £p, Any; ^ [*°] JS.

(c) Etmrf^r SP, SR, SSB, JS, Any,

(d) 6p, JS, Any.

L>ikharinl metre.

,

As l°ng as this rogue among birds,
the unsteady raven, goes on shrieking
painfully and incessantly in the garden,
friend parrot, suppresses in your heart
all your fine words

; for the merits of
the meritorious are never belittled by
maintaining silence (on such occasions).
(A, A. R.).

2507*

^

gw
trfrt i

garret fgfow: h

(?ff) JS 261.7 (a, Madana).

(a) kkrt^f0
JS.

(b) JS
(
van).

Sikhariql metre.

When the son of Atri [the moon],
the friend of Cupid, who desires to
conquer the three worlds, kisses the
tace of the night secretly, the medicinal
herbs glow as it filled with jealous
anger

; and the lilies, too, become dark
(with anger) in the guise of the swarming
bees. (A. A. R,).

argfwTfT WR<WT° see No. 2510.

2508*

srgfaFT TO WWffa ^frTfse

(*rr) SkV 265.

Sikharinl metre.
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Now that the clouds have formed,
the moorhen/ practices a few gutterals
concluding in a double trill

;/ then more
intoxicated, with pulsing, swelling
tnroat,

/ he comes forth (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation)1

.

1. Cf. SkV (HOS 44) ; p. 489.

2509

arjfcww risk

ct?T fotftcqnq; 'TfT'JlffPTTfrf
I

rr?5Tf^;i?T

SRTTkfalwkr anf^rf fkRT: II

(sir) JS 370.8, SH 246.

(d) 9° tr. SH.

&kharirii metre.

In this worldly life which is devoid
of true substance, the abundance of
learning of these who have studied the
scriptures will bear fruit [ripen] only
when they spend their days on the
banks of the Gangs resounding with the
melodious cries of she-swans. (A. A, R.).

2510*

rR grf?7T:

fmrfarn ,

9?^T^md|T smfcRTm

flFTHT tJTT?^IT 9fTCmfrt ftourfaerg: ||

(srr) VS 1558 (a. Rama), JS 287.69 (a.

Rama), SH 1726(a. Ramacandra), SP
33 49, SR 268.362 (a. VS), SSB 89.

24 (a. Rama), Kpr 10.43 2, KaP
333.9-13, AR 66.10-3, ARJ 66.1-4,

Amd 258.720.

(a) STflfkR Amd, JS, SH; $r?r [q°] SH.
(b) JS; VS (var.);

SH.

(c) TOnf'npr Amd (but W in Amd, as
above), SP, JS, SR, SSB, SH; ^

(
d) fetqr SH; ' SP, SR, SSB.

Sikharinl metre.

Verily Cupid burnt by 3iva has
tailen on the plump thighs of the fawn-
eyed one,—a very tank of the nectar of
loveliness ! for from the hole of her
navel proceeds a line of smoke,—in the
form of hair over the navel—showing
the extinguishing of the fire of his body.
(G. Jha’s translation).

2511*

sm: sftsr: m5T|qkrtqqtqfqf^ I

?7tq^>k9TfrfTTf)^

(*) BhPr 237, PrC 2.52, PuPra 345,

Rasarnava 2 (p 196), (cf. VCbr 1.1;

cf. Weber; p. 211, v. 60).

far
)
VS 1979 (a. ^riharsadeva and Caura),

Skm (Skm [B] 2144, Skm [POS] 5.

29.4) (a. Amaru). Cf. Kav. p. 23 and

118.

(a) cRW vnrq BhPr
; 5rfafr%r9 PrC,

PuPra; 0
sr%*PT PrC (var.); qfcrffRff

VS; skm.

(b) kqfcT^rq 0 Skm; :R9R0
[r?t

0

]
VS.

(d) qkkn 0
PrC, PuPra, VS, Skm; “53^

[Y] PrC, PuPra, VS, Skm.

k^n-uai 111! UJCire

So to the thief, (his) fear of death
dispelled, the king, pleased because of
the preceding distich, gave ten ten-
millions of gold (pieces) a nd eight lordly
elephants with mountains destoryed by
the tips of (their) tusks, (and) with

delighted by (their)
ichor. (L.H. Gray s translation).

1. Inicription by the comptroller of the
treasury in the religious account book.



2512*

3TOEIT
a o o

SJ# n^c!TJT5r?l^^HT I

era rt ntq^FSTrr-
«o S

qrqregOTfaT;qmftrTT U

(sr) Nais 1.22.

(WT) SR 2523 (a. Nais.).

(d) 4)^2° Nais (Mallinatha).

Variisastha metre.

Verily his arms received the length
and stoutness of a bar, while storming
the forts of his enemies ; and in the
same activity the splendour of his chest
assumed the breadth and unassailable
strength of the shiniDg panel of a
fortified door. (K.K. Handiqui’s trans-

lation);

2513*

3TO«T ukw 5PTTU

cT^T 3JTT frfenf: HJTT'qqH I« N

uvttRt

WTf^mJrrifct^rrrfstfTPufq u

(?r) Nais 1.45.

(«HT) Aim 43.

(J) °f^Rtfrf%
0
Nais (var.).

Varhsastha metre.

Then Cupid, connecting his bow-
strings with arrows, daring in his

attempt to conquer that strong-minded-
man, verily staked the fame which he
had earned by his conquest of the
worlds. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

2514*

aujEBf gfqrtT vTCtfta ft jtcthit i

h qtvf fa>*tcqvR wo ^

(sqr) SR 259.65, SSB 71.6.

That the face’s beauty is robbed by
the eyes is nothing new

; 1 know not
what the lily clinging to her car may
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have to say [ jealous of the eyes).
(A. A. R.).

2515*

3Tt|6tr fern

fcFcTT* I

faiftcRT

(st) Nais 1*5.

(«T) SR 105.121 (a. Nais.), SSB 396.131

(a. Nais.).

VamSastha metre.

Learning, a dancer on the tip of his
tongue, became eighteen-fold, like the
three Vedas multiplied by the (six)
Vedafiga-s, as if out of a desire to
conquer the sovereignty of each of the
eighteen islands. 1 (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1. Eighteen sciences with which the king
should be conversant.

2616*

#^T7cff cT^ cT^fiJT tTTCuqfTCOT

stht
t

(sn) Vidy 532 (a. Laksmlnatha), SH 1926.

(a) ciwt SH ; °tRfoT: SH.

(c) SH.

(rf) 'JTWftT SH.

Sikharipi metre.

When you have crossed over to the
the state of youthfulness the god of
love, young lady, will be the giver {of
the girl in marriage) remaining in the
vicinity of the banks of the river in the
form of the three folds of the skin ; and
these two breasts, friend, are the two
well-built pots of gold [the auspicious
jars filled with water]

j deer-eyed one
tell me to whom is this great gift to be
made, (A. A. R.),
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2517*

3TgEafT 5rm«T

*T*ft5Tfe?T STR: gST^fSJTcTT ^ fqTT5Tfct I

q* Sf^ ’TfafTfcT gTT qfOTWT

q>fa?ra$<T*sr Tfgm II

(*n) SR 254.30, SSB 62.46.
/ m

Sikharin! metre.

When I ponder over this young lady’s
loveliness and the extremely soft and
delicate limbs of hers and the fickleness
ot mind of the creator and roughness of
bis hands, this idea forces in my mind
that the lotus-born Brahma fashioned
this lovely girl by the result of accumu-
lated merits of hers. (A. A. R.).

2518*

3Ttfa STRs£t qq^fa^q^rrFTTflTrf j

^ q>*q?cTT*TT?T: sr^RqUHT ^
*r tt ?1<tt ^f^r: \\

(«T) Nais 12.82.

(?n) SR 106.164 (a. Nais.), SSB 398.178,

(a) °*rtc Nais
(
van).

(c) srfcWffirqr Nais (Mallinatba).

Sikharlni metre.

The sprays of water from the trunks
of the advancing war elephants of this
king having brought about, 1 ween, the
season of mist, should not the soldiers
of hostile kings shudder in their carts ?
Should not the lotus faces of their wives
fade away ? Should it not be a gloomy
day for them all ? (K.K. Handiqui’s
translation).

2519*

qtTTfr ft OT:

f^?r «T % * |

?T *TT ST ^?STSff^f3^tTT

ST ?f ^STtFct^ «r
||

(ft) Nais 9.94.

Vaihsastha metre.

The ages run on, but this moment
baits ; how much shall 1 bear? Nor will
death come to me

; for clear it is, never
will my beloved forsake my inner being
my mind will not forsake him, and the

i
e^re

r

a
T
ths Wi!1 not ^rsake the mind.

(K..K. Handiqui’s translation).

2520

3TOTf q) nrgctnvfi TTfSTOcTR^cRPT 1

(^0 Cr 78 (CS 2.29).

(a) (°wf; °*ptf)CS(var.); *CS
(var.).

(b) CS (var.);tp%° CS (var.);
^3° CS (var.); °%?TCfT CS (var.).

(c) TOPr)’ CS (var.); TTiqqircR CS
(var.); qTTqqrrc

0 CS (var.).

(d) q^rr or <j?f CS (var.); (°gPT ;

°|) CS (var.).
- ' '

Amongst people healed by mental in-
dignation the one who is not a fool (but is
wise) by resorting to mutual benefits [by
pursuing a policy of mutual give and
take] becomes very respectable! to all
men. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1> fqTT|: (fa ‘very'^_^. ‘respectable °nel
)

‘one who is very respectable’.

Considering the readings as instead

of in vmla a and
q-^cPCTq-qrj^jj-

instend of in puda c, and
taking the word in the sense of

‘open warfare’, 13. C. Dutt translates as :

The anger of men excited by inward
resentment, lends to mutual injuries and
then breaks itself into open warfare,

2521*

ftTvSTT OTSPrmfa

q^TfcTTTOtte
|

q*rfar

faiftssrarcT pr wifasrm: n

(n) Mrcch 5.44,

Upajati metfc (Upendravajrg and
indravajra).



The failing Waters pierces the cloud,/

as lotus-shoots the soil,‘/and tears the

face of heaven shroud,/who weeps the
moon's vain toil. (A.W. Ryder’s trans-

tation).

2522*

orqpTFTm ?an»T- gHTfitfsgTT fipqar I

5% ^qTferranrer qragm fittest: n

(st) Vikram 83.

(wt) SP 3360 (a. Bilhapa), JS 189.84 (a.

Bilhana), Pad 38.64 (a. Biblana), VS

1570, SR 269.403 (a. VS), SSB 91.1

(a. Bihlapa), RJ 738
;
SH 1770.

(o) <Rt>T SH.

(£) ff f% [Pfi°] SH.

(
c

)

Tfqrf?
0
JS.

The pair of the feet of the fawn-
eyed girl is reddish out of anger as it

were at the thought, “Of what value is

this pair/of golden anklets to me invalu-

able as I am ?” (S.C. Banerji’s trans-

lation).

2523

atrjrr ffpmrc

fmtftcr tpift f*rcf?r i

gtnim qfe

3far«wrr§: srqrrenifa n

(flf) PV 744 (a. Krsnapantjita), SR 48.

117, SSB 305.119, SRS 2.2.60.

Ary5-upagiti metre (defective in b).

The moon [the cool-rayed one]

sheds nectar and the cobra spits out only

poison. A good man speaks only whole-

some words, while the wicked brings to

light his defects alone. (A. A. R.).

srfcf see No. 2529.
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2524

*3* ssr || i

Rt^IrT it

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.169.28, MBh [R]
12.276.29, MBh [C] 12. 6552 and
9956-7).

(?rr) SR 382.136, IS 530.

(?) SS (OJ) 134.

(a) or or |V] MBh (var.).

(b) ^%fcTG5cr: MBh (var.); or

[s°] MBh (var.); MBh
(var.).

(') MBh (van), SR, SS (OJ);

cf^rrcT [f1°] MBh (var.).

(<f) Sc^n|cro^% (°^#fa) MBh (var.).

In the body are lodged both morta-
lity and immortality. It is out of igno-
rance that death takes hold. From truth
follows deathlessness. (Raghu Vira’s
translation in SS [OJ]).

2525*

fcp^ffs^nrrrT )

^csr m it

(«rr) SR 253.11, SSB 61.21.

Arya metre.

There is nectar in her bitnba-ftuit-
like lip, nectar again in her words and
glances. Filled with ambrosia is her
bosom, truly she is of a different order
of creation. (A. A. R.).

2526

ar$ef m>rt cT^t \

W SR 156.125, SSB 484.127, SRK.224.
26 (a. Sphutailolca), IS 7670, Satna
2. ft 2.
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(c) p:Sama.

Nectar is difficult to be secured by
man, as water (given with suitable man-
tras) by gods. Difficult to get is a good
descendant by the manes, as butter- milk
by Indra (who is offered only curds).
(A. A. R.).

2527*

A1W AA A?A> f^ffT I

Hawser- m

(^) Sis 2,107.

(*11) Aim 44.

That (offering) alone, which those,
who are conversant with rites, cast in
the sacrificial fires, is really the nectar.
The description of the churning of the
ocean with mount Mandara, as the
churning-rod, is only a poetic beauty,
(M.S. Bhandare’s translation).

2528*

f?m
i

^ g Sts fA# AATAT ?A?ArT: II

(?Tr) SSB 48.3 (a. Samgrahltr).

Immortality is enjoyed, O supreme
learning, by those who resort to thee.
Others alas ! are unhappy tossed hither
and thither (in the pursuit of worldly
goods). (A. A. R.).

3Ti|ci (°% f|) qrfbAt (%WW) see Rf

[
fABSfrT srrf^r UlfaATA.

2529

^ ftiM 5ff7 taktflsRA (

3igA ^IfA ATAWlfctAA II

(*) Cr 79 (CS 2.65, CNW 26, CNL 92,

CnT II 18. 4, CnT III 7/> 25). Cf.

2530-33.

(srr) IS 528.

( ? )
Cf. PrS (C) 47.

(a) f%f5PC CS (var.)
;
stf^ CS (van).

(b

)

'tRa: ^a: [$ft°] CNW
; ftrc* CS

(var.); vrifq-AA; CNL.

{c) gitAeiT (°fA) CS
(
var.).

Nectar is fire in winter
; neciar

is enjoyment of milk as food
; nectar

is a virtuous wife
; nectar is a chattering

of a child.

2530

3*fA firrfsr^ jtija
i

3T£A 7RAARA 3TfA SflTAtSTAA II

(*) P (PP 1.58, Pts 1. 128, PtsK 1.144).

Cf. Nos. 2929, 2931-33.

(m )
IS 529, Subh 234, act/bc, IS 527, SR
164.508 (a, P), SSB 496.508 and 370.

16 adjeb, Sama 1. ST 8, Sama 2. W 9,

VP 9.47 (or any other variant of
this verse).

(?) Cf. PrS (C) 47.

(a) Subh.

(
b
) fsWA^tr: SSB 370.

(c) VWU-WR Subh,

(d) A%A: AAt |>V] PtsK.

Nectar is fire in winter
; nectar is

the sight ol a dear friend
; nectar is the

the honour of the king
; nectar is

enjoyment of milk as food. 1

1, or in PtsK : nectar is the contact with a

virtuous man.

2531

3TfA st^a i

argfi fwfsmr wtat pgA PATfanfrAA it

(SIT) Sama 1. w 7, Sama 2, A 10. Cf. Nos.

2929-2930, 2932-33.

(?) Cf. PrS (C) 47.

Nectar is fire in winter
; nectar is

the chattering of a child ; nectar is a
pleasing wile

; indeed, nectar is a
respected master.
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2532

3T^cT f^Tf5T% qffft 3T^cf ?qrfaqk»T I

^rmf^cf q»qq?ft ?jRV*m^w qrt: n

(sr) Sto 320,12-3. Cf. Nos. 2929-31, 2933.

Nectar is fire in winter
; nectar is

dignity of the king
; neciar is a virtuous

wife
; nectar is a cow-warm milk.

2533

wrof an-ra i

ar^cf Twnwww 3f*rcr *TR«Tfaim it

(m) NT 94 , IS 527 Zus. Cf. Nos. 2929-32.

( c

)

Tt3ra?tTFTW NT.

Nectar is a wife with good qualities;

nectar is the chattering of a child
;

nectar is the honour of the king
;
nectar

is the enjoyment of respect.

2534

3Tffrwar«i: qro qra qqifa qirteR:

fqR% qR^RctRTTRi qf? »

ctfe^ qrfsrn: <pr

f*R: qfrrm^crnr n

(q) Prasannaraghava 1.21.

(stt) SH 408 (a. Sil-Jayadevakavi), SR 31.

36, SSB 50.35.

Harini metre.

If the cloud taking in water again
and again from the nectarian ocean and
showers hailstones resembling stars on
the pure earth, then they may have
resemblance ; but they are hard and
hence the comparison ends, for the
words of the gifted poets ever shower
nectar alone. (A. A. R.).

2535*

fwnqniq
i

gptRTCR ifWtpPSl

(sit) SR 263.218, SSB 81.1.

Aupacchartdasika metre.

Having listened to the words of the
deer-eyed damsel foremost among
things of nectarian sweetness, the sweet
throated cuckoo practises it for long in
the form of its sweet notes, kuha, kuha
(A. A. R.).

2536*

smFTqtqfsT'Tfar: rt qtf: i

qftefV qftmfq ^
WfqtswcTRqfir imfeqrr ii

(
sr) Sis 9.36.

(srr) SR 300.61, SSB 146.63 (a. Magha).

(a) qjq0
Sis (printing error).

(b) °qfa SR.

Pramitaksara metre.

The moon-physician, the lord of
herbs, applying with his hands of rays
the decoction of the amrta -plant [the
nectarian moon-beams] on the person
of the lotus-eyed damsels, dislodged the
poison of jealous anger which was
pervading all over their persons and
which was giving a burning sensation.
(A. A. R.).

2537*

HftTqfaTcT^ ?RT fqTrPq I

SfHRTWn fafTT^ qfaf: |,

{m) SSB 77.24 (a. Samgrahltr).

AryS-glti metre.

Your face of the moon, charming
lady, which is a repository of nectar
and ever sweet, ever addicted to the
removal of torments, is blossoming and
radiating all around the brilliance of
your pleasing smile. (A. A. R.).



2538*

cjsfw *r3*Tf?nW^fkT ^TcTl^r?THra% II

(*n) JS 187.75 (a. BhattasomeSvara), SH
1751 (a. Somesvarabhatta).

(b ) Srcpifo0 SH.

(d) vsti SH : Erir JS.

Harinl metre.

The god of love having had his
valour swallowed up by the effulgence
emanating from Lord Siva, now takes
rest on the slab of the broad hips of
charming young women, which [hips]
are variegated with drops of loveliness
from the waves in the form of the three-
folds of the skin and which offered
protection to him by beat of drums in
the form of the jingles of their girdle-
belts, sweet like nectar. (A. A. R.).

2539*

wjereger tp:

WcTfUTfo STFvfTfT I

^5 STfSfRrFWTf pqTcT II

(¥l) SkV 529, Kav265, Skm (Skm[B]llOI,

Skm [PCS] 2.126. 1), JS 180. 21, SH
1792, SP 3312, VS 1511, SR 252. 50

(a.KaVa), SSB 59.57 (a. Rajanaka-

Vijayapala), KaVa ad 3,2.11 (p. 35),

Kpr 10.215, KaP 209. 3.6, Sar 1.110

.
(p* 79), KH 177.11-14, Amd 565 (a.

K§Va), SbB 2.220, IS 532, Pr 363.

(a) KaVa, Sar, SkV, Kav, Skm,
VS, SP, JS; KgVa (van); qtjrft

(°fd) rr^rrur [f°?tt
0

] JS,

{b) vwwvfc Amd, KH, VS, Su0Har
0

;

W;T4-fcr f% SkV 1
(but S in SkV as

above), Kav
; gTSTTtrhR st^cR

[
tj'

st°]SP.

(
c) * ^T0

[T%°] SkV (var.).

{d) fsr° VS; °5r5fT° or R^T0

SkV (var.).

Hariiji metre.

There is no doubt that nectar is
really nectar-like

; nor is honey other-
wise

; the fruit of the mango too is a
pleasing and exceptionally sweet-taste.
Yet, let any distinguished judge, capable
of discrimi nating tastes, asserts if aoy-
thing in this world is sweeter than the
lips of a beloved wife ! (G. JM’s
translation). 1

1. Quoted in KfiVa as an example of
sweetness and in Kpr. as an example of

false caesura in cj.

2540*

^ tffr w Tfk fr*n

stfaaFrBT: tpTrf amferfar w^rfqr ievO o, cv

«rf? ?r far?iT stgl ?Rf:

g?t: fsr^ u

(wr) SSB 99.19.

Haripi metre,

Nectar is nectar, the moon is nothing
else, pleasure is pleasure and honey
is honey, so say the authorities cele-
brated for their intelligence. If, oh,
sweet-heart, these were to give delight
without the pleasure of the company of
girls who are delightful, all this logic,
I ween, to be the figment of imagi-
nation. (A. A. R.).

2541*

*# -o

T%: ^Ff: tftTrft FSrffT I

_ r.

ffF stni: ^TFRtEPfR

VF $‘4 FSivnfcWra II

(^t) VS 1466 (a. Rajaputra-Vijayapala),

JS 168.15 (.-a.- Rajaputravijayapala ),



I

wfraw

SH 1792(a, Rajaputro Vijayap(y)ala),

SP 3519, SRHt 245.7 (a. Sar), SSSN
22 1.4(a. VS), SR 273.18 (a. SP),SSB

99.18, Sar 2.229 (p. 254), Amd 214.

565.

(d) cRta°SH; srV tr. JS, VS, SSSN: fcrq;

[^] JS, SH, SSSN ;
et# ffr: [g°

yi° Sar; cm. SSB; pr
:

[^paf]

SP, VS, SR.

Harini metre.

Nectar is life-giving ambrosia and
the moon a delightful orb, the lotus a
water-born flower, and pleasure is

pleasure, and honey is honey ! Thus, are
these objects of delight separately

situated (and not found in the same
place). But how is it that this damsel
possesses that a charm which is a happy
combination of all the above ?

(A. A. R.).

2542*

srirfcr snow* stTmm

(sir) Skm (Skm[B] 424, Skm [POS] 1.85.

4) (a. Tripurari).

Malim metre.

Victorious is the moon [ the white
rayed one ] which is the basin, round
the tree of Cupid, filled with nectar

;

the annihilator of the kelpalika [the

dreaded ascetic devoted to &iva], of kala,

the time of boredom, and the whetting
stone for the arrows of Cupid, the fish

bannered god and the mirror to the
damsels of the city of the gods.
(A. A. R ).

2543

^WTrttfTff^: *rf?t mtitfr
i

[
565

»rfsr TOt: II

(*TT) vs 858.

(c) 7m frsr] VS (var.).

Arya metre;

When there is present the ocean,
which rescued the gods from death by
giving liberally the immortal nectar,
who on earth remembers in his heart the
pitiable summer tanks ? (A. A. R.).

2544*

^f*Pgsff^s*§fecr. n

(srr) VS 1458 (a. Sasivardhana).

Arya metre.

How has the moon
[ the datnsePB

face ] which is the very essence of
nectar, full with all digits

[ proficient in
arts ] and all-in-all of Cupid, the fish
bannered god, and giving delight to
the eyes of all risen (delightfully) at the
time of day ? (A. A. R.).

2545*

spk '«rn^fer#a Ftp
i

M JS 72.8, SR 227.190, SSB 618.10, RJ
378.

(a) Efrojcn^ js (Var.).

Malini metre-

You may, oh, parrot, secure food
and drink by your sportive activities and
nectar-sheddiDg words among those
people with wandering minds. Let the
cuckoo of sweet voice, who has never
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experienced tbe misery of servitude,
remain freely in the trees of the garden.
(A.. A. R.)„

2546*

*Rfrf arf;^ Kgre^flfsiw: »
^ vs

VS V

stwttr^unsf'T ?% ii
<t V

(m) SkV 487, Kav 23 5.

(a) °^r° Kav (MS).

(a) (missing) Kav.

(d)
, . ,g;wcir Kav.

Drutavilambita metre.

When my body is washed in nectar,/
fair maid, by your wonderous glances,/
why do they more whiten my lip than
moonlight,/ more redden my eye than
the dawn ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s trans-
lation).

g fnnfa see No. 2550.

2547

^tsTHT ?tTOat *TrT: I

arnt
||

(*r) KaD 2.307.

(b) frm fntTrr: or srr*r sft jtct: KaD (var.).

The moon’s name is considered by
some as having the sense of shedding
rays of nectar

; really, the import of
the name is different

; it has rays which
shed visa [ poison or : watery mist 1.

(A. A. R.).

2548

TfVera ftvtitg fg^r; (

ft %3jr?qrr =5T ||

(sir) SNi 7.10.

_
A certain dvija [cataka-bird or : a

Brahmana] remembering the krsna-megha
[dark cloud or : Kr$ga] that grants amrta

[water or : immortality] cares not to look
at the tank and the sea [imprisoning
home and ocean of worldly ilfe] when
afflicted with thirst

[
of worldly life ].

(A. A. R.).

2549

srctTf: f«p *

(?T) P (Pts 2.57, PtsK 2.61).

(?rr) IS 534.

(6)
0
tTCT^3: PtsK.

What use do I have of streams of
nectar in which I could wash my (whole)
body ? The embrace of a friend whom
I have not seen for a long time, is

priceless for me.

2550

3tfcT^ «P<»3TpT SPIHTfaw TT3W: I

faHTRTfa ^ftfcTcT: fafam: It

(«T) Vet 14.8(Hu
2

14.6), Sts 172.6-7, MK
(MIC [GOS] 204, MK [S] 165, MK
[P] 128, MK [G] 120, MK [K] 611),

Ambadacaritra 33

.

far) SP 3088, VS 1450, SR 251.5 (a. VS),

SSB 57.7, RJ 629, SRK 270.3 (a. SP),

IS 535, Subh 225.

{a) or or or °W % Vet (var.),

Ambacja.

(b) Ambada ; ToTWrfirw

[g°] SP, SR, SSB, SRK,; ^ sn^q

Ambada.; ^n*TV:[Tl°] Vet (var.)
;
turns:

[fT°] Sts (but P in Sts as above )

;

PTRar: [tt°] Sis (var.),

(
c
) s [*°] Vet (var.)

; faKRiPr or

fasglfa or faqifr Vet (var.) [last

two contra metrum
] ; fTSTSlfa Sts

(var.).

(d) snr^r
[ q't° ] Ambada, ; ffiftrcn: T4
Vet (var.), §P, SR, SSBjstfqcIT



Sts (var.)
; for

[ ] Vet (van)

;

fafaar Vet Hu2

; Sts (var.);

fafirtn IS
; fafirar Ambada.

Who has created women : those
jars of nectar

; those mountains of
happiness ; those treasures of eniov-
ment ?

2551

fgfq'^T ^FTRT H?T %3f: M

(?T) PdP, Srsfikhanda 19,341.

(?Tl) PAn 37,15, PWW 873.

(a) PdP (var.).

(b) srqqrpftr PdP (var,),

(e) PAn .

(d) PdP (var.); ^PTlfT^ PWW.
A twice-born [Brahmana] knowing

yoga should welcome insult’ from others
as if it were nectar

; he should always
shun rewards as if it were poison
(A. A. R.).

2552

^^4 3T3nTR?U w fgtjf: {

W3 ^TW’FTcT: 3Vt qhUJtlcTT ft qqqfft ||

(*T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 288. 26, MBh
[R] 12.299.26, MBh [C] 12,11017).

(Cf. ^tTm^i^ar:),

(STT) IS 536.

(a) WJrfmzr MBh (var.)
; ftq!pjg [b

10

]

MBh (var.).

(ab) 5PT° m° tr. MBh (var.).

(b) W ^'4: or qfo¥cf: [# fg°] MBh (var.).

(
c
)

sPPftT: or qr^fircT: MBh (var.).

(d) q’tq'TOT MBh (var.).

The Brahmana should always
welcome [be pleased with] insult, as he
would welcome nectar; the person

insulted sleeps happily (his conscience
being clear)

;
he who insults comes to

grief.

2553*

S^TUcT wfeqftesNst I

q>«T£T% fRStwml

iffe froqgtr: sgsrfciisfq «M JS 98.3 (a. Vallabhadeva).

Arya metre.

The pearls of the necklace when
merely touched remove the heat [the
torment] of the heart—they say that the
bloating of the belly [the agitation of
the waves] of the ocean came about by
the nectar-rayed one

[ the moon 1

(A. A. R.).

2554*

qqimf ftsrft
,

(*) KaD 2.159.

What need is there for the other
moon when there is the moon of your
face, which contains nectar, rivals the
lotus, and is also snigdha-taraka [friend-
ly to stars or : with charming pupils] ?
(A. A. R.).

2555*

3T^cTR*|?t H tTTHpPT?

*****
\

f5TC:PT$R rT?

(m) PdT 38.

(c) ftrc^fr pdt
Viyogini metre.

hA/xt°f
d ^iva thou8h bearing th

halahata poison lives by holding o
affectionately to the amrta [the Gang
water] on his head

; and not beca us

(A A R)
CCtar °f y ° UrS ’ tG> m°OQ

'1
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2556*

fer»6RT5?R?FSr ff J

WTcflctTR 3R^cT;a5^ 5f^ ; y

fa) Uttara 6.21 (Cf. Mahavira 2.46).

(b) Uttara (var.)»

(c) qfts^CT Uttara (van).

Through affection, I am eagerly
longing to embrace your body 1

, which
is smooth and sleek like a cloud filled

with water. (C.N. Josbi’s translation).

L of the boy.

3TtjrtRTftRf spirt see No. 2557.

2557

^HTwtTftRi *<Jti *raWt 4sr arm?t i

TTRtF^oiftgrTT1^ stmufjH frd i

fa) Siva-purana in Verzeichniss der Ox-

ftorder Handschriften by Tb. Aufrecht

15b, 7.8. Cf. n ^VrmftPT:
•n

far) IS 537, Pr 363.

(o) STtTrTfiTTfiPTT Aufrecht’s correction.

Men who sip nectar [or : listen to
beautiful oration] are never satisfied

;

similarly as cows in the forest are
seeking new grass, so they always long
for new nectar.

2558

wgaraarfafei sta

sfaJ SUt 9 3Tct SN1

I

^ 3pWT-

SETTcd ftreraTRRt t|

(sn) SMH6.29.

( b) ?om. SMH (var.)
(
contra me(rum).

'
Arya-giti metre.

One should say after taking food or
drink, “may this become nectar,” and
say after a sneeze “may you live a
hundred years.” Long life and happi-

3Tfrft?jrf*ra:

ness are assured when one snaps the
thumb and fore-finger at the time of a
yawn. (A. A. R.).

2559

sr^rrn fEPTcTstpjn *mrr: stecngut

t

ijff Tg*fY n

far) VS 647.

When her mate is caught in a trap,
the doe is deprived of life though not
dead, with a dart in ner heart though
not wounded, and remains quiet though
not bound with ropes. (A. A. R.).

\

at^w §<% see No. 255 1

.

2560*

atrrcftcsitspir
i

fRcrsnf^^cT II

far) SP 170 (a. Sarhgadhara), SR 32.10,

SSB 52.10 (a. Ssrhgadhara).

(a) TPT faT°] SR, SSB.

(b) $fcgqiRt55Frr: SR, SSB.

(c) °fIRPT SR, SSB.

A poet, like Garuda [the king of
birds], should be honoured, as he is

efficient in the vision of amrta [immorta-
lity or : nactar], good to all people
(except the snakes the followers of Sesa,
the king of snakes) and who composes
fine poems in metres like Indravajri
(whose exploits are like those of Indra’s
mighty weapon). (A. A. R.).

2561*

srfate’prfaa: srarofaroft

’gffr'rtaf faerm friftra1# i

ii

(*rr) PV 212.

Aupacchandusika metre*



The potter of Cupid [the flower-
arrowed god] has fashioned the two pots
of damsel’s bosom, having produced
clay with the golden dust churned out
of nectar and placing the same in the
wheel of her navel and with the aid of
potter’s stick in the form of the line of
hair. (A, A. R.).

2562*

fST fTyrtfrct tfi^rTT: ||

(sr) Vet 17.6 (Hu 1

17.6), BhS 375 (doubt-

ful)

(a) Hui; STTparyjf

flqtvf BhS; °3Rpiqi?r Vet (var.).

(b) Hu1

;

(°ffw°; °mik or <reF*r or sfq%;

s$fqqm%) Vet (var.); gfpqjpifHrr-

vmi* BhS.O N

(c) qr<qqT...°?TT3R Hu1

;
rm° or rTT° [g°]

Vet (var.).

(d) or flRvifor [fa
0

]
BhS (var.);

BhS; *T Thd BhS.

Vam^astha metre.

In the human body filled with
feces, crowded with worms of naturally

unpleasant odour, devoid of cleanliness

and the receptacle of urine and all kinds
of dirt, the fools revel and the wise
abstain (attaching no value). (A. A. R.).

2563

srrRft fad?frq;?fSR sml snsfatif: i

STfaTcft 3TSERflt eqxTTTT’JTq IIVO N ^

(w) Ragh 10.18. (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4; p. 154).

[ 569

Thyself immeasurable, yet Thou
measurest the worlds

;
desireless, yet

Thou grantest all desires
; unconquered,

yet Thou art victorious (over all)
; and

imperceptible, yet Thou art the cause of
the manifested world. (M.R. Kale’s
translation).

2564

^farTT u

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 23, MBh [R]

5.37.26, MBh
[
C

]
5. 1423 ). Cf.

(*TT) IS 538.

(a) [5RV] MBh
(
van).

(b) (wm°; °w) or $&r-
(°§TcT: or °%or ;

)
or tK*TPJ%f|pr:

MBh (var.).

(d) wrdfkd [qgqq] MBh (var.);
;

MBh (var.).

He1 whose anger and joy are
productive of consequences, he 1 who
looketh over personally what should be
done, he 1 who hath his treasury under
his own control, bringeth the whole
earth under subjection to himself. (P.C,
Roy’s translation).

1. The king.

2565

m)wr fins? amH fafa nfa™ ,

amtar safari mm strH u

(*) VCvarV V ad 0,25 (p. 345), MK(K)
533.

(sir) SPR 1391.29.

(c) *mfar VCvarV (var.)
;

^pspn; [ct°]

VCvarV (var.), SPR.

Never in vain is lightning during the
day and so is thunder during the night

;

MS II. 19



1

infallible are the words of sages and
fruitful ever is the sight of gods. (A.A.R.).

2566

srugraRf f=mqupq \

^rtTfff fttpri q vnnt srstart ti

(st) Mrcch 10.18.

(m) IS 539.

The precious cord that Brahmapa-s
bold/is unadorned with pearls and gold ;

/yet, girt therewith, they sacrifice/to gods
above and fathers old. (A.W. Ryder’s
translation).

1567*

3T*g^ ferrart: fsTH'Twh:
•s

fqmg*m$or

wwt q farflr3% 1

1

(?r) Sis 10.62.

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1123, Skm [POS]

2.130.3) (a. Magha), VS 2094 (a.

Magha), SR 317. 23(a. Sis,), SSB 173.

23 (a. Magha).

(6) Skm.

(d) qrsrqr Skm.

SvSgata metre.

When an attempt was made to move
the sweetheart’s dress, there was a clash
between the lover's hand and hers, to
prevent which there arose the shout of
intervention of neutrals in the form of
continuous jingles of her bracelets and
girdle. (A. A. R.),

2568*

3T*3TC ftcTfacTOtgsmtfT

trq- qfViT; qtftSTC: 1

5TT3EtT faTffa 5T53PTRtn

It
<\

(*rr) PV 627 (a. Visvanstha), SuSS 352^.

1. as quoted in PV,

Rathoddhata metre.

The garment of the sky was wetted
by streams of rain, hence the clouds of
her bosom were clearly seen. By this

the damsel of the rainy season, some-
what bashful closed her eyes in the form
of the sun and the moon, (A. A. R.).

2569*

qqtRT qtfq qTmroqqi t

3Tfi£tTfq qtasrfpsr:

HcTT qq: %q *ltTcT It

far) SR 48.150, SSB 306.154, SRK 21.98

(a. Sphufasloka), IS 7671.

Arya metre.

The vast sky is crossed by the
thighless Aruna, [the charioteer of the
sun without legs] ; the broad earth was
measured by a single step of the dwarf
Vamana, the incarnation of Visnu ;

the
boundless sea too is crossed by ships.
How then are we to find a comparison
for the greatness of the mind of the good
people ? (as the great objects of
comparison are inadequate). (A. A. R.).

2570*

3T*arcqqqq qqj
»o

5T3Tg fawret feqsstrm i

jqvTrqt: II

far) Vidy 488.

Aryl-upagiti metre (irregular in d
;

last syllable considered as short).

Shy one, remove the upper garment
of the sky, so that the state of digafnbara
[the disrobed state or : the state of Lord
Siva clad by directions] may be clear,
having only the pearl necklace of the
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divine Gahga, and the nail-marks in the
form of the crescent moon in your bosom
in the form of the Lord Siva, (A. A. R.).

257 1*

'TcmTTfa:
V3

Cv cN.

*Tig H

(?Tl) SP 528, SuM Appendix III 8, SR

189.58 (a. SP), SSB 539 69.

Dodbaka metre.

May that Krsna protect you all,

whose cloth is yellow and abode in the
waters and whose vehicle is Garuda, the

enemy of the lord of serpents, who has
the ocean-born Laksmi for his wife and
whose son [Cupid] was burnt by the ,

r
fire,

emanating from the eye of Lord Siva.

(A. A. R.).

2572*

stow i
A

m ??TO II

(sir) PY 650 (a. Bbanukara), Sabhya-

lamkarana by Govindajit (MS No.

417, Bhandarkar Report 1184-87)

601, Subhasitassrasamuccaya (MS
No. 105666-1 3 c 7 of the Royal

Asiatic Society of Bengal) 424 1
, Pad

79.12 (a. Bbanukara), SR 345.9, SSB

222 . 12 ,

(c) PV (MS); ffRI^fR Pad, SR, SSB.

(d) PV-

I, both as quoted in PV.

Arya-upagiti metre.

(In winter) the lover, in the form of
the day gave up more of his cloth of th?
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sky to his beloved, the night, and
consequently, himself remained with
body contracted (shivering with cold).
(A. AiR).

2573*

3T*aRfcrftmfq3Rlr

’ctag jrito vrwrcr

srrfw ti

(W) Pad 69. 6 (a. Ganapati), SR 297. 5,

SSB 140.7, RJ 1065, RJ 1065 (a.

Ganapati), SG 35.5 (a. Gana), SuSS
186.

Arya metre.

The boar of darkness now pluDges
into the forest of the sky over the sea
and consequently the bubbles of water
clinging in profusion to his bristles shine
in the form of the (twinkling) stars
(A. A. R.).

2574*

S=> N

STTEtruT flrtfifRteq g I

SWJFSTPOTq rPW
es

vItsHR ffTT»REfrii II

(*TT) PV 561 (a. Damodra), SuSS I49 1

,

cf. Kav. p. 43.

(ab) \ suggested reading "rpT
1

W

1, As quoted in PV.

Svagata metre.

Observing that the lover darkness
was desiring to hold [lift] her dress in
the form of the sky, the damsel-twilight
getting contracted surely went away as
if out of shame ! (A. A. R.).

2575*

*f>T U



572 ] smr wn^%-3TfarT fstrfe

for) Suvr ad 2. 1

5

.

Svagata metre.

O traveller ! What a pitiful condition
(of yours) must be as you have to wait
at this time, when the sky (is overcast)
with clouds heavy with the weight of
water (in them), when the slopes of
mountains are beautiful with intoxicated
peacocks, and when the groves of
kadamba-trees become the store-house
of flowers. 3 (Dr. Suryakanta’s translation).

1* Quoted as an example of an imperfect

sv3gata-ve rse,

2516*

arcw fees nRife itwtttwt

srRTsq mm i

tRRTRTirT tfTnor: SRJSgST^q

7Tfp if h ftieRl Tftamsim) II

for) SR 24.165, SSB 40.82.
1

SSrdulavikridita metre.

‘‘Mother, you are tired, take rest, I

shall churn the curds”! So said the boy
Krsna, holding the churning rod. This
scene was seen by Vasuki with his face
pale; jealous was the goddess Laksmi ;

full of joy were the gods. Rahu, the
demon, saw this with rising fear. May
this lord Visnu grant protection to you
all. (A. A. R.).

3T*W qfe RR see rnrPT%fa «RR.

2577*

3TTWT fRffT cTR fwSRI

*Tftnf*T fei ftsRRT 5R \

sregtR ?rRR
qiftfsre?fasrftf fRfsrwffrfsr: n

fo) KR 6.142.4.

for) SR 183.63, SSB 527.3, SRK 146.15

(a. Sphutasloka), IS 7672, Sama 1

5T 55.

(a) f?T%TT [°fq] KR, Sama,

(b) ufcT^c^ ^tTRT: fesnR Sama ;

trfcTWcT fw^Tcrr KR.

fo) Tfat3faqRT?RTq
0
Sama; KR.

(d) qmW SR, SSB.

$Srdu!avikndita metre.

‘‘Father, mother is angry, let the
lady Gangs, held on your head be given
up.” “Wise boy, six-faced Kumara,
what am I to do ? Who will be her
refuge, having stayed so long on my
head ?” Under the influence of anger
Kumara gave the reply with all his six

mouths—ihe sea, the reservoir of waters,
the jaladhi, payodhi, udadhi, vfirfim nidhi,

varidhi. (A. A. R.).

wit TRfrT q *RT see No. 2578.

2578*

3FRT gcqfa ?r *pTT

ff *gcRT Rfa qiPtRT q w I

ST^qfq q CRT ^ CRT

q
-

? TT5R WJR itqtsqq II

fo) BhPr 309(the poet, i.e,, Kalidasa said),

PrC 103, Purfitana-Prabandha-Sam-

graha (SJS 2) 371, KR 6.137.2.

fol) Sar 4.194, SP 41 1, VS 3185 (a. Bha(ta-

kapardina), Skm (Skm[B] 2231,Skm

[POS]5.47,l ),SRHt 229. 16(a. Srhgara-

prakg§a), SSSN 172.13, SH 888; 84*,

SuM 7. 19, SSS 24, SRK 57.18 (a.

SP), SR 66.34 (a. VS), SSB 333.35

(a. Bhat(akapardin), IS 540, Subh 74.

(a ) mi Pura.
; BhPr, SRHt, SSSN.

fo) sjW [*g°] Subh; grfq q qqr q qqr

VS (var.) ;mrw[frr°] SuM, SSSN ;

f<Rp:spiT[*TT
0
R°]Subh; TTcf SSS (MS).

fo) qtqtfer vs.

Arya metre.
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(My) mother is not pleased with me
nor with (her) daughter-in-law ; and she 1

neither with (my) mother, nor with me,
and I neither with one, nor with other.

Say, O KiDg, whose fault (is) this ?3

(L.H. Gray’s translation).

1. i. e. the daughter-in-law.

2. fault of poverty.

2579*

3T«tT*mTg;3mqT5m?i

vRfTT f^rtT I

yJTffeWFtlrmsnfiT

srrafcl ^SRjRISltTTfW fft HStqflrT II

(*r) SIS 18.613.

(A) SIS (var.).

(c) <pR° SIS (var.).

(d) SIS (var.); °^lfrf SIS (var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Observing from far off the mother
holding the vessel containing water for
worship, the crowd melted away in bewil-
derment ; as blinding darkness does at

the sight of the full moon. Indeed,
when a noble person is in the field,

hundreds of others get confused,
(A. A. R.).

2580*

3TT«nin!jw

wfcfR restfcrfafasreta fafevtT HRfrfct: m ?rfa: i

*tt srifw ftRtr: tr h ^

fHTmm: fqqr n

(srr) JS 425.8.

(c) fwwm JS
; js.

^ardulavikridita metre.

Only then is a father proudly
possessed of a son, when the numerous
good qualities of both the parents are
clearly reflected in him and in whom
the father’s appearance and lustre are
clearly imaged (as in a mirror) and has

the same kind of speech, good behaviour
and inborn pleasing dignity and who
is the abode of praise and the residence
of his happiness. (A. A R.).

2581*

3TfWT fcr HTRTcft 3?Rcft (RUlfolft TOR
STRWTfjtffr tt gvifScRH |

rfR fE7R54f*TcT?cTcTl fa^fcT ^ fq:^^TrTRrft II

(m) SkV 1717 (a. Vallana).

(b) tfSfvf
0

[?r ??f
0

] SkV (var.).

(d) gc^Tcqfrta
0

.

^Srdulavikridita metre.

He through whom the goddess of
speech became a mother and to whom
with all sorts of flattering words in her
mouth, she gave the sentiments [became]
spoiled and undisciplined in his frolics.
Observing the pains of penury which
bad sons bring about by the vices of
their tongues, she (viz. speech) now
buries her wealth [or : meaning] from
him in this and that (hiding place),
leaving him destitute. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s
translation).

2582*

mgr qfaqffRJHRmrffter ctr)

ggRTT q>fsR*rfa*R „

(?tr) SkV 812, Kav 505, Prasanna 150o,

VS 2247 (a. Rudrata), JS 302.12 (a.

Rudra ), Skm
( Skra [B] 548, Skm

[POS] 2. 15. 3 (
a. Bhatta), AB 539,

Dhv ad 2.46(p. 183), Rasaganga. 349.

2-5, Cits 161. 4-8, Jaina-subhasita (MS
BORI 1495 of 1887-91) 227.1. (Cf.

Hala 7.67).

(a) JS (var.).
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(b) “crgr *nfera'

)

crisr skm ; crsn^rr [^]
VS; q>«ris?f [h°] JS, Dhv, RasagaAgl.,

Cits.

(c) fr^[ °^FT]VS(but C in VS as above).

(
d

) cre°qr
[ gq?qT ] VS, JS, Dhv, RasagangS.

Cits
; "WHqsqr0

[°jt1V] VS; °ERR5qT
c

°qfsTe VS (van), JS, Dhv, Rasagangs;

SRRifcr AB.

Sragdharg metre.

“That’s where my aged mother sleeps,
and^there/sleeps daddy, the oldest man
you’ve ever met./ Here sleeps the slave-
girl worn out from her chores,/and here
sleep I, who must be gui!ty/to deserve
these few days/absence of my lord.”
By ruse of statements such as these the
youthful wife/informed the traveller of
her intent. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

2583*

o o

^ C C V3

Hfg-qfirr

R^ra^tfgfHHcIT ||

(*0 SR 363.8, SSB 252.9, SRK. 106.1 (a.

Sphutasloka).

Arya-giti metre.

A lotus springs from water (it is

well known), but nowhere is seen water
springing from a lotus. Now indeed
the very opposite is seen for the Gahga
has sprung from the foot-lotus of Visnu
(A, A. R.).

2584*

awfsresffa *tr

wraRraiwmfsTfnrwfg':
i

v qfa grtqrT^mr srh-r n
N

(w) SR 262.171, SSB 77.12.

Arya metre.

(Ashamed) the lotus has disappeared
under water, the moon has sought refuge,
out of fear, in the sky. Who (my dear),
is your rival now (in beauty) that your
face is all red with anger ? (A. A. R.).

2585*

3T*g5: fTrUTSf

iftcq-^ir HTCOTScnvrfcuTTR
s.

(ot) VS 833 (a. Mahargi).

Rathoddbata metre.

The cloud is situated (far away) in
the sky and yet the ocean is completely
filled with water. How then is this

untrue statement made that it is not
capable of filling this place (small) like

the impression of a cow’s hoof ?

(A. A. R.).

2586*

«\^ gfcct:

($r) Mankhaka’s Srikaiitbacarita (KM 3)

11.58.

(sir) JS 1124 (a, Mankha).

SvSgata metre.

Surely, a ball of ashes of the
submarine fire rose from the ocean (and
settled in the sky) under the guise of
the moon. Hence it is but meet that
he is never satisfied with the streams of
tears shed by the women disappointed
in their lovers. (A. A. R.).

2587*

3T*%rj Hff? WP-J rf^T gtaref

Hratsq hr rTTrt: fagfelT5?Tp5r I

qtlssi
^RTcT ctcftRsJK va SC



t

M SkV 00, Prasanna 23b
( a. R ffja.

Sekhara) bajcd, SK. 6.1.

(b) fq§qq ^TfERT [%°] Prasanna.

(c) %q [^Fftsif
] Prasanna; f% qr Prasanna.

(d) qqteq fq^lT Prasanna.

Sragdhara metre.

“This is Ma. But no, it can’t be
Ma

;
/She never bad a rough red beard

on half her face./ This is Da. But no,
it can’t be Da;/I never saw a breast on
Father’s chest./Who is this, then

; who
this ? What is it : a man or woman ?/Or
can it be still something else ?” /With
such doubts Guha, having seen the
form of Sambhu,/starts back, and may
he so protect you. (D. H, H. Ingalls’s
translation).

qf*°

2589**

3T^:

C\

qfqTTtfqTSqsrtsqTfq il

(m) SP 2564. •

Arya metre.

Jars filled with water, lotuses,
chowries, flower-vases, gold, silver,
fruit, betel leaves, good clothes, wine,
fish, ghee, and such things as are
edible (if these are seen at the time of
starting on a journey denote good luck)
(A. A. R.).

; '

2590*

2588*

qiqqqrgqfq tffFJT qifjirq: qt^fTT

qigqfoqqt'qqTiqqqqT feqsrtnTq^rrcrm
i

fqsqcw fqqq: qq fwrcri qr?sf srqFqTqq;

tqfq TTSqqTH qqfq cqqi^qqiq 5tqq II
v

(?TT) SkV 1428 (a. Mahodadhi), Skm ( Skm
[B] 1530, Skm [POS] 3. 32. 5) (a.

Mahodadhi), SR 121.1 60, SSB 422.47,

Kav. p, 68.

(a) jq: qfqqr SR, SSB.

(
b

)

^rqf°SR, SSB; SR, SSB.

(c) ^qwiqqtSkm; ^rqrq5tofqf SR, SSB.

(d) [tt° q°] SR, SSB; cqqq-

?q^q SR, SSB.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Water turns to mud and mud turns
to dust,/the dust, whipped up by flapping
of the ears of elephants,/becomes a mist
on the horizon. Mountains bow down
low/and plains are turned to hills

; cities
grow deserted./ Oh RSjyapala, protector
of the kingdom,/when you march forth
earth turns again her nature. (D.H.H.
Jngalls’s translation).

c\

qR5Stfqqfqq|fHfqq)3f)qq|
i

qirqtqqgrcq-

Ptql^JiT^q: qtqqtft fqq^a qqffqwr: II

(w)
Skm (Skm [B] 1304, Skm [POS] 2.

166.4) (a. Madhava).

(q) qqq
6
[qqfa0

] Skm (var.).

(
d

)

tqq??5 Skm (var.).

Sardfilavikridita metre.

It
. ,

uigms pass
away, nights capable of undermining
the courage of even the bravest, with the
thunder of clouds that move slowlv in
the sky due to the fullness of water
and rendered frightful by the deafening
croaking of frogs, capable of depriving
young ladies, separated from their
lovers, of their lives, and in which theblinding mass of darkness is pierced

(A
W
A
a

R)
thCn by streaks of lightning ?

2591

3T*qq; qfrqm 3*q?r q»*R ^ |

fq^WTftrqT TOWN *J?qt -qqfa qfqw; II
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S»*vw:

Or) GP 1.115.70 (Cr 1179).

(?rr) PWW 971.

According to the social status of the

master the servant is honoured ;
accord-

ing to the level of the water in the

water-pool in which the lotus grows,

its flower shines.

2592**

^TrrfatTWg w£\ II

(itt) SP 3047.

If a person drinks eight handfuls

of water before sun-rise, he will be free

of complaints resulting from the excess

of wind (rheniatism), bile (biliousness)

and phlegm (respiratory disorders), and

live for a full span of a hundred years.

(A. A. R.).

2593

3TTW ItcICT <T«FT I

o s

ugnn? fvr?m ^ it

(^) P (PT 1.50, PTem 1.43, PS 1.44, PN

2.32, PP 1.76, Pts 1.102, PtsK 1.115,

PRE 1.51), H (HJ 2.8 8, HS ad 2.84,

HH 54.1*2), (cf. KSS 10.60,54). Cf.

Ru 34 and ZDMG 61.30 5. Cf. sFvFF

^!t!r fRj: (Voi. viii).

(*TT) SRHt 105.5 (a. P), SSSN 115.5, SR

164.502 (a. P), SSB 496.502, IS 541,

VP 9.9.

(%) Old Arabic 1.36.

(«) [?T
0

] PS (var.); tJcRT [%°] IS.

(b) PTem (var.); R?(N7fercT: PN;

sir
0 PS (var.).

(«) [FT
0

]
PS (var.).

(d) 3T5Ti fa
0
Pts, SR, SSB; fasprPN; faer^r

PtsK; [fa
0

]
H; ^r^FtoTTf^r is.

OTtTfclvtF

Water undermines the dikes ;/ love

dissolves when malice strikes ; /
secrets

melt when babblings start ; / simple

words melt dastard hearts. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

2594

3ti¥rti trpwTmfcT i

(%) Bhar (Bhar [KM], 1169, Bhar [Bh]

1181).

(c) Bhar (Bh) (but *T as above).

A fire whose flames can be measured
with the fist can be easily extinguished

with water ; but when it blazes forth,

those who have neglected to extinguish

it, see it [ realize its presence ]
only

when they are scorched by its heat.

(M. S. Bbandare’s translation).

2595*

TctfafracTTfoT: h 1

aTTHTfeTfftPTtaT:

^7: 11

(w) PG 272 (a. SOryadasa).

(c) PG (var.).

Arya metre.

The son of Devakl [Kr?na] fixing

the anchor of the boat in midstream of
the YamunS [the daughter of the sun-

god], gazes smilingly at the face of the

cowherdess, distressed by the want of
boat fare. (A. A. R.).

2596**

StfWFcTfEt SffarTrSi ^
CN N

q^rTlfrr HTVRm

^t^g^F n

(srr) SP 2802.



1

SSlinI metre.

The essential element of the five
things ; water, earth, air, fire and ether
[akasa], combining with the life-breath,
courses through the two principal
arteries of human beings. (A. A. R.),

2597

3T**TTfa TORRt 3JJ
I

74Tq?T3taT ttsit g?pq \\

(?l) H (HJ 1.207, HS 1.187, HM 1. 191,

HK 1.193, HP 1.153, HN 1.154, HH
34.10-11, HC 45.19-20 vj.).

(m) SR 163. 465, SSB 495. 465, IS 542.

Sama 1 si 42.

(a) sfafftr HM; sresrepf HH.

(c) FnjfipR (°fcr^) q° HS, HP
(
var),

HH ;
q° HP.

(rf) wp [Xf tf°] HP; iRl[a 0

] HM,
HH, Sama

;
[tt°] HP (var.);

N] HP.

The chief strength of aquatic
animals (are) the waters, of those
dwelling in strongholds, a fortress

;

of beasts of prey and the like, their own
ground ; of kings, an army. (F.
Johnson’s translation).

3T*mfsr F^cTisee No. 2605.

2598*

tr^r;

<*) RatnSvalj 4,2.

(w) VS 1281 (a. Snharsa).

(6) VS; fif^q VS.

(d) ii [*?^] VS; VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

My dearest one whose form is so
tender as the interior of the lotus,
melting away at that time when I
embraced her neck closely on account
of the first passion of love, entered into
my heart through the paths of holes
made by the falling arrows of Cupid I
believe. (B.K. Bae’s translation).

2599

s

4)firing |

R^TT ggrm; ,,

(*) BhPr 278 (a. Kalidasa).

Upajati (Indravajrg and Upendra-
vajra).

. . _x " u
.}
ns l*re ) smitten by the arrows of

asi

e

mu°
d
nf
eS

r

S

n
0nel

l
wh ‘c

i*
are) the 8lancesaslant of (damsels with) eyes long (as)

lotus-leaves here assembled in poolsocean long. (L.H. Gray’s translation).

1. God of Love.

2600*

WTfft R%vPT<rr)s*T ^rqq^Rt SrTtfbmft
,^ ^3TRTcRT% fqq; RRT Rj g-Rj

^»TTfT avrpq $tsf<r wfwcn
,,

(m) Vidy 102, Ava 133, SR 225.145, SSB
615.36.

(b) Ava, SR, SSB
(0 Vidy (var.), Ava, SR, SSB.
{d) °jqm SR; ssb.

Sardnlavikrnjita metre.

If clusters
ketaka-iBowers,

of lotuses, bunches of
heaps of kunda-

Ms a 20



S'/g j

flowers, groups of lilies, ftiass of jasmine
flowers, bunches of campaka-s, or jati-

flowers do not show appreciation of

your merits, O cuckoo, do not become
dispirited in vain

;
for somewhere,

sometime, or someone will be found who
will show due recognition of your merits.

(A. A. R.).

The sun, though hidden by den&e
clouds, comforts the lotus-flowers. The
cloud, though far away, gives a loud of

coolness to the sunshine: There is,

certainly, some unimpaired power of the

great by the force of which even the

remotest tasks are freely carried out
without hindrance. (M. A. Stein’s

translation).

2601*

fq^fcT q$T *rm*TT: 1

rtta^TFctn fasjfct fawr q smfa i
'

(qi) JS 259 . 13 ,
sp 3615, SR 156.24, SSB

240.3, RJ 729.

(b) [f%°] JS (var.).

(c) qnftf
'

° sp, sr, ssb.

MandakrantS metre.

By the delay of the arrival of the

beloved lover at the rendezvous in an

arbour in the city-park, the lotus-faced

damsel had fallen into a stupor of

disappointment when a doe, mistaking

the pure brilliance of her five gems to

be water round the well of her navel

attempts to drink and is also dismayed
(in the absence of water). (A. A. R.). .

2602

arisTraifa

5TT0rT qaqf fqqrqvnq 11

(q) RT (all editions) 4.365.

(m) IS 543.

(c)
6
frtafer or •ftsraifar or °ftfwcrTft<T

RT (var.).

(d) ffpfcsRPT (°fqiurrq) RT (var,).

^Srdfilavikrjdita metre.

2603

farrri $f<m) faencn i

(sr) BhS 38.

(srt) SP 797{a. BhS), JS 74.2, SSSN 194.72,

SR 221.15 (a. BhS), SSB 608.24

(a. BhS), SRK 183.2 (a. Bh&), RJ

390, IS 544, Vidy 22, Any 54,26,

SLPr 41.1-4.

(a) srqTqqV BhS (var.); qTqqRqRrfqqq
0

SSSN ;

0
qfa4TOfqqTqirq SLPr; °fqqrq-

(“^ra’Nq) BhS (var.); °fqqra-

fqqra^q BhS (var.); SP, JS, SSB,

Yidy, Any, SSSN; Tqtrmqrrq ^ SR,

BhS (var.); Tq§Rfa?rrasm or °fqww-

(
°tBfafaqq0

)
BhS (var.),

IS (Zweiter Nachtrag )

.

(b) ^cqfarnrr Any; [|°] BhS (var.)
;

BhS (var.), SR, SSSN; (
0
fcl)

BhS (var.); ^jq'Riqf'T err fq° BhS

(var.); pTT [fq°] BhS (var.); qqqR

qrFqqV [t°] BhS (var.); (s)hr nTcli

[fq°] BhS (var.).

(
c

)

qqpq or qqpq or q^q or qpqqq or

q> q*q or qTq*q [q tq°] Bh6 (var.)

;

fqqq^q [q cq°] Vidy; °^qfqfer (°fe)

BhS (var.), SR, SSB, Any; °$rqfqq°

Bhs (var.) ;srqvvrr or srfqs or

or treTRdf BhS(var.) ; qqTq?[q
0

]
Vidy.



(
d

)

or ^>KT° #if^r° BhS (var.);

SFT^TgtT or srqftjtr BhS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The capricious disposer of fate may
destroy/the hamsa’s joy in lolling among
lotus beds, / but never can he rob it of
the fame of its skill / in effecting the
separation of water from milk. (B.S.

Miller’s translation).

2604*

arwflafHfaef f?n?r«r ^fspiri i|fsr

fl^?ra*t3)CTtfi?3T«T|[: 4%^ faJTfr: I

ar sfftj?T?Tf?T ^ar^f^Tf^TFr gumf «rf^r: 11

(sr) JS 222.24.

Sardtilavikridita metre.

The lion (the king of beasts) hearing
the thunder of clouds came out of his

mountain cave in all eagerness thinking
it was the trumpeting of elephants

; just

at that moment he heard a loud crash of
thunder and furious at it the brave lion

jumped high at it conquering it by his

roar. (A. A. R ).

2605*

3T*¥rtftj: smfsrm iratwvT: sjrarti
C\

rjvf snsr goifstterntt t

erffp $ftcraciif|*r ^rrratmfcr

^ftvfTf^f^retRtijrrstT^^ fr?4 ^r; n

(?r) Cr 80 (
CR 8. 131, CPS 336. 14 ),

BhPr 31.

(w) SP 445, VS 3152 (a. Ksemendra), PG
6, SR 94.118 (a. VS), JS 413.1 (a.

Ksemendra), SSB 379. 127 (a. Kse-

mendra), SRK 72.25 (a. SP), IS 545.

(a) WsmfalS; CR (var.); w?r
SR, SSB; [^ef] IS; IS;

PG;^ CR (var.).

[ 579

(b) [¥] CR (var.)
; [5r°] PG;

CR (var.); BhPr;

[for*] CR (var.), SR, SSB,

VS (var.), IS (Zweiter Nachtrag );

§0T^5Rrm; CR (var.)
;

^<rrsr>RrTiT PG;
^Wq-cTTir BhPr.

(c) ^ IS.

(d) IS;

fTdl^TrfstTef^ (°#=3®g^° VS)
; srar

TT: 4nr<ff [t° cT° ?T°] JS
; %srPT CR

(var.), CPS; (g«i) [f° <r°]

PG.
r

,
Sardulavikridita metre.

Honour to that god [Fate], addicted
to wayward marvels in (his) sport, by
whose will the ocean becometh dry land,
dry land an ocean, a bit of dust a
mountain, Meru an atom of earth, a
blade of grass a thunderbolt, a thunder-
bolt a blade of grass, fire coldness, (and)
winter fieriness. (L.H. Gray’s translation
of BhPr).

2606*

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1612, Skm [POS] 3.

49,2) (a. Jalacandra).

SragdharS metre.

His fame born of (the might of) his
sword was akin to the water of the Gangs
springing from the feet of Lord Visnu
possessing the hue of pearls fresh from
the sea ; it possessed the shine of the
sloughs of serpents bright like the foam
ot the Yamuna

; it was charming all round
like the garland of flowers dropped from
the tresses of the damsels of the Karnataka
country

; (having conquered all these
regions) it no\y bears the beauty of the
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paste of sandal-wood (by conquering the
Kerala region), (A. A. R.).

2607*

cT'H 1 ^
3Ti qT^wpggvT? HsftfariFcrjfaTqTq i

Tnlmi^mgcqT ^ m f5TT>fw:
,

ST fwsui^frf ^ STSfSS II

(5t) Mudr 3-24,

(b) °s|sfsfs [s?°] Mudr (var.),

(c) °S75rr SJ [“TFvrT
0

]
Mudr (var.); SS

[ss] Mudr (var.).

(id
)

a'ssfrs [^S°] Mudr (var.).

SragdharS metre.

Your command, which is borne on
the head like a wreath of fresh flowers by

hundreds of kings up to the shores of the

four oceans, the groves on whose beach
are dark with the leaves of tamnla and

whose waters are seething with the shoals

of wallowing sea-monsters, faltering

solely in my case, proclaims that your
sovereignty is adorned with humility.

(R.S. Walimbe’s translation).

2608*

2609*

srr^sHwq^RfRTqftppfsfq Prei«nft:

fauRttRJTwrr i

*Pm#cT t4ffftrw ^TT T%T5T^: II
<r\

(?Tl) SkV 214 (a. Narayanalacchi), Kav

104 (a. Narayanalacchi), Skm (Skm

[B] 12 59, Skm [POS] 2. 157. 4), Kav

p. 57.

(a) ?rnftfHT; Skm (var.); Kav.

(d) qqefirfcT
(
qq°

)
Kav

;
qqSTT {

0
WT)

Skm; Kav (MS).

^ardulavikridita metre.

The summer breaks the tight

embrace/of God N5r3yaija and Goddess
Srj/already sleepy from the ocean’s
rocking/of their water-dripping palace./

And now the sun’s fierce rays/do fry the
moon, deprived of all its splendour, /as

if it were a pancake/on the heated
potsherd of the sky. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

2610*

apjsttsr^t sttcit: ^nfrr h & ipr

htw '-srhhd srfnsrqwft ftreiaft sfkflPT i

^qp^sput

arfwtag^TgiiTflvr^vTT^ivrtqT^TfTTTT

«qim^Rfqgvtq: prpnft ctost qqffqeiT: i

qjwtmmtrf^m^TTacTfcfttraT: n

(?TT) Any 77.17.

Sragdbars metre.

How many conch-shells, alas ! are
there not in this world born of the ocean,
holding which these beggars wander from
house to house for their livelihood ? But
there is only one P3ncajanya conch,
which resembles a swan on the lotus
bosom of Lord Vistju, blowing in-

comparably on which results in the
abortion of the foetus of the charming
wives of the (dangerous) demons.
(A. A- R.).

(m) SkV 232.

(d) qxrffERT [qirf
0

]
SkV (var.).

/

Sardulavikridita metre.

These clouds were surely sullied by
desire/and drank in folly from the sea/

water that hid within itself/the glittering

flame of underwater fire. / How else

would they now burn./although they

feign the flame of rainbows stretching

high, /with such appearance as one sees/

in coals half black, half fire ? (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).



E
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2611*

rar|77fr*r?c(?:f|a: qtffir gvfcr

h faiwwwvmifeqot qefl
1

^sttN
1

g*r: \

3TTH^ l^^'tfi’TIf^^TTc'TTrnHqRTc^^

*»: 'TT«T>r^fsr?r%?(: qf*rq^qVrqefar qnrm n

(?n) JS 365.23 (a. RajaSekhara), Kav p. 86,

^ardulavikrldita metre.

We love in reverance to that Mainaka
mountain, who happily sports in the
depths of the ocean, possessing fame due
to endless virtues and who possesses
wings which set at naught the pride of
Vajra, the mighty weapon of Indra, and
who, at the time of the great calamity
which threatened the world of the
mortals and the immortals (by the demon
Ravana) gave succour to Hanuman, the
son of the wind-god on his way to Lanka
leaping over the sea. (A. A. R.).

2612*

^4:Sra5mfc!<? SRR frfa |

ctW mr qqfq fassfRufa qtfFf u

(sir) SkV 1109 (a. Vanaroha), SGo 32a.

VasantatilakS metre.

When from the ocean, treasury of
precious things, /the gods had robbed
its horse and all the rest, /the water
which it kept was consolation. / Oh
mighty sage, you lack all pity/to have
drunk up even that. (D.H.H, lDgalls’s
translation).

2613

sRfrt
\

VTlfeT 3?fcisq¥r^

^RtTg^r *TFT fr^PT: l|

(«) RT (RT [S] 8.3406, RT [VVRI] 8.

3406, RT [C] 8.3486).

(A) tTTftnr: RT (var.).

^ardulavikridita metre.

Even the water which is liquid by
nature, freezes and turns in time hard as
stone, (while) the stone may dissolve in
water. Under that wonderful dominion
of Time, which has witnessed, even in
beings of exceptional greatness, the
rapid change of unlimited might, whose
nature can remain unchanged on the
road laid out by the power of fate ?
(M.A. Stem’s translation).

2614*

SToftecTT: qft*RRqT fafespq* SRTOT: |

rWTPTHTST RtfactsM Prptfrtcq-f^ f^T:

Hlr^qTfrf fsrtTH^fifHHtTTf^r^cTTrq II

0*0 Megh (H.H. Wilson’s ed.) 23, Megh
(D *2 [doubtful]).

(a) °^t° [°xmj°] Megh (D).

i
d

) 5^ [*n°] Megh (D) (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Respectful Demi gods shall curious
count/the chattering storks, in lengthen-
ing order mount; /shall mark the
cataka-s, who, in thy train, / expect
impatiently the dropping rain. / And
when thy muttering thunders speak/thee
near, /shall clasp their brides, half
ecstasy, half fear. (H. H. Wilson’s
translation).

2615*

%

gelvt eTP>^qq flftvr qrppi
|

?Tqq

Eq^rTT5TEft
\\

(qr) Skm (Skm [B] 1876, Skm [POS] 4.

48.1) (a. Vaidya-GadSdhara).

VasantatilakS metre.
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]

You may plunge into the waters of
the lake, O buffalo, as long as you please
and to your heart’s content

;
but pray

do not trample (dance violently) in this

lake as well as the grounds around it ;

for by this thoughtless action on your
part, this lake of limpid waters is greatly

frustrated (in giving pure water to the
thirsty travellers), (A. A. R.).

2616*

mrfTUT gwfa.nSRfw)' tfa H WTT fafa: 1

fa #ftt tFssrefaffaSTWTvrr fafa-

wsifa qw: trffaTftfa it

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 1012, Skm [POS] 2.

108,2) (a, Dharma&okadatta).

(b) Skm(POS); (probably

printer's error) Skm (B).

SSrdOlavikridila metre.

The nail marks, curved in shape like

the beaks of parrots, on your high

bosom are prominently seen [slightly

swollen] by being wetted with the water

of the lake ; and moreover, (young lady)

your attempts to conceal in the midst of

lotus flowers the teeth-bites, resembling

the necklace round an elephant’s neck
are also in vain as the water of this lake

is clear as crystal. (A. A. R.).

2617*

msfaifa fawfRTrT^tTTHT: IO G

3Ttn*faf?ct ^f?vrmfwtfactT2*T

atTRq It

(stt) SP 593, VS 2413, SkV 1161 (a. Hasti-

paka), SR 207.6 (a. VS), SSB 572.1.

(a) SP, VS, SR, SSB.

0) cTTvfrfag SP, VS, SR, SSB; fw?T SR,

SSB.

(d) TITITR SP, VS, SR, SSB,

Vasantatilaka metre.

At night in the toddy-palm groves
the elephants, their ear-fronds motionless,
listen to the downpour/of the raining
clouds with half-closed eyes/and trunks
that rest upon their tusk-tips. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2618*

3I*vft?Tf?TffaTfa rff rFSTStt WR
•s

fq: g%tjfer fa %er: gmrrera: i

ft g rRvTcfFfa «fw«RST> q«TT

w. $;fffag?n aqifa wa) gsr: nffai fsrc: ii

(m) VS 2575.

^irdulavikridita metre.

“You are like the ocean in stability”,

flatter the court-poets, but your majesty
are not like it, as it is the abode of cruel

aquatic monsters and is agitated by
mount Mandara ; “you are of auspicious
nature like the Sumeru mountain 1

’, they
say, but is my lord surQpasraya [addicted
to wine or : the resort of heavenly
Gahga]? You are, no doubt, sacchaya
[full of brilliance or

:
giving shelter] like

the kalpctka [wish-granting tree], but
not overgrown with abstructmg creepers
like that tree. Still the imagination of
foolish poets makes such comparisons,
(A. A. R.).

2619*

qfatfafar: jgwmgrft fan?: i

nTfqqfq gw
^tm^swerra fa?mr ii

(sir) SkV 538, (a. Dharmaklrti), Kav 274

(a. Dharmaklrti), Prasanna 127^ (a.

Dharmaklrti), Skm (Skm[B] 652, Skm

[POS] 2.36,2) (a. Cancjalacandra).

(a) Kav (MS); qwfffasr
0

Pra-

sanna,



(c) otfajwr [sri
0

] Prasanna.

(d) ^T^r?r
0 SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When you were absent, handsome
one, / on nights illuminated by the out-
caste moon, / the agitation sent by love
became a sea/in which her face was a
lotus and her eye a moonstone. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2620*

RfTc*T <nq)q?rfa qjlfrpft I

5?tfir wftfwnvTT qnrqqq h

(sr) Dharmadasa’s Vidagdhamukbamandana

4.40 (KSH 307).

(?rr) JS 349.10 (a. Dharmadasa), SR 194.

31, SSB 547.1, SRK 159.23 (Vida-

gdha°), IS 7674.

(d) 3Wt° SSB, SR; 3®t° Vidag
0

, JS;*«Pwrr

Vidag°; °^fr*r JS.

The young lady, full of love, takes
her bath in the waters of a lake, full of
lotuses, and devotedly worships with the
flowers that she may have conjugal
happiness for long. (A. A, R.).

2621*

jm>sr

^^OTRRTfsrrft %?T I

fqtffTsrqfo it

(srr) Pad 48.16 (a. Ganapati), SR 359.97,

SSB 245.1, RJ 824.

(c) fa4fvRT [fspq
0

] SSB.

Arya-upagiti metre.

“Lotus-eyed one, by whom are the
feet of the auspicious lord Siva
worshipped?” “To whom you convey
your feeling of love significantly with
your face thus shaken.” (A. A. R,),
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2622*

fcRfa^T

qtf?«Tf^TTfeqlf«rq^: qtrqiq 5T*qm^a ii

(*T) SR 343.108, SSB 218.12.

f^Srdulavikrldita metre;

The lightning flashed acting as a
garment (yellow coloured) to the Krsna
of a cloud, as a divine herb to the
mountain of darkness, like the bow of
Cupid made of the sportive campaka, as a
cluster of flowers to the creeper of rainy
season, like a golden lustrous streak in
the touch-stone of the sky and agitated

(A
6

A* R
d

)

S °f tbe wives of travellers.

2623*

smqRq^qn *rmT qtos tptcsi
i

gtlT WSTT str^sfq
||

(w) SR193.il, SSB 546.il, SRK 158.10

(a. SphufaSloka), IS 7675, SuM App
III.4.

(b) HtcPH ynr^jq-T SuM.

0) ^Tsrfq [q°^°] Sum.

A garland of fresh lotuses was
thrown by SltS round Rama’s neck.
Though the verb is clearly seen [pratya-
ksepi from

i/ksip to throw] learned
people are puzzled by it. (A. A. R.).

2624

^ <£> fSrita || .

(sr) Sam 4.91.

Upajati metre
( IndravajrS ahd

Upendravajra).



sU ] SPI^rf:

What is the difference between
heaven and riches ? They both exhibit

everlasting garlands, ornaments and
garments ; they both (are) the abode of
joy for the prostitutes

[ or : women
like pearls ] and constantly (enjoy)

the light festival (dlpclvali).

2625*

sftgtsfafrfastjrffcr f^#55T:

fawftss fofaqm gT^eRomfsrRHfar fmq: n

(m) Skm(Skm[B] 1534, Skm [POS] 3.33.

4) (a. Sancadhara).

(c) °45IT Skm (POS).

^ardulSvikrldita metre.

The rays of the early morning sun,

your majesty, act like a bunch of fresh

flowers on the tresses of the gazelle-eyed

damsel, show themselves to be the

red sindnra-powder at the edge of the

line parting her hair, give the rosy hue

born of taking intoxicating wine to her

broad cheeks, produce the illusion of

the redness of jealous anger at the

corners of her eyes and act as the lipstick

to her lips resembling bimba-fruit.

(A. A. R.).

2626*

WRTORmtesRyst fern:

3^1
qc? qgntqqqT rrqimq

q m w

(*0 Nais 14.15.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

In contact with thy limbs, let there
be freshness and a divine exuberance
bf fragrance of flowers. Nothing have
I seen like flowers that produces both

religious merit and bliss. (fc.. &•

Handiqui’s translation).

2627

^hammer: hst i

HcUSTT?) H TT3tq?rfcT I I

(m) Sama 2 *r 56. (Cf. Nos. 1732, 2875

and qrmrfrRJifq qt # ’jl'Ri:

qqflfr and vUSr q).

He should live in the kings palace

who is ever cheerful, strong and brave,

with a bodyguard ever present like a

shadow, truthful, gentle and self-

controlled. (A. A. R ).

2628 *

qqfe vrssrwTmlqq: i

qfTCTRvRf®r*re%vn^sR

rmmfq fnqrm qqggfsR: n

(sir) Vidy 518 (a. Parasuramamisra)

.

(
b

)

°Tmtsq: [V] Vidy (var.).

Pfthvl metre.

This Meru mountain is, no doubt,

made of gold, higher than other moun-
tains and the resort of Sabasranayana
[Indra or : the cynosure of thousand eyes]

and having the good luck of the rise (of

sun or : of youth) ;
young lady, just set

aside a little the edge of your charming
and resplendent garment over your
bosom and let the mountain give up his

pride. (A. A. R.).

2629

am qrm: fcmmTmT: fifcRU:

SmT^tSJT TTgfeTvRf(WT I

qqfafq srqtar tRtqfa n

(m) SkV 1671.

Sikhari^i metre.



m cPFqf

Poor $ukra is half-blind. The sun
has a crippled child. / Rahu has lost his
limbs and the moon is ever waning./
But here are men, not knowing that
these too/but suffer the results of their
own deeds, / who blame their own
misfortunes on the planets. (D H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2630*

3BT TFtt ffRWt qT cSut fqttrersrTftrrqr
i

sffcsfcq srcj srfq stulfr n

(srr) Pad 17.6 (a. Bhanukara).

“Is he the god of love, or the Nizam
(of Hyderabad), were you able to know
clearly [distinguish] ?”—to make this
query, as it were, the eyes of the damsels
reached up to the ears. (A. A. R ).

2631*

stq tag

qfq: qqf? ^q5THT fq3JT: l

gwwrqffcT qlcqatpff

fqqqferqtfqt ^tjaiq^q^fTT: II

(srt) SR 327.19; SR 324.43, SSB 191.19

and 85 43.

(a) Wi^fT^T
0 SR 324.43, SSB 185.43.

Prthvi metre.

The sun who sportively prompts the
fresh blossoming of the lotuses now
shines brightly ; these, the beloved
lotuses are seen by the lover (the sun)
having their bud-like breasts bristling
with pleasure as though they were the
flowery decorations of saffron of the lily-
eyed damsels imprinted on the chests of
their lovers. (A. A; R.).

2632

m m stffiwra: qjTmfrr: sr<j$;sjq;
i

HTmf ffq ^ qkqxfff SJtfTfq W II

i

(w) Mrcch 4. 11 . Cf. No. 6216 and

(*n) SR 355.2 (a. Mrcch.), SSB 238.2,

(a) «rcnrcer SSB; sr.

(
b

) TTulsf^: qarq; qfjTcf SSB.

Love is fire, whose flame is lust, /
whose fuel is gallautry, / wherein our
youth and riches must/thus sacrificed be 1

.

(A.W. Ryder’s translation).

1. ^arvilaka’s words referring to courtesans.

srq SR: qft %s% see No. 2644.

2633*

WfrT aT^RWT?5Rr?rc*:

fqfsrqrtft 3H «qqq% ^|cTT II

(RT) SSB 80.81 (a. Samgrahitr).

Sikharinl metre.

This moon [the lord of moonlight]
affected by the beauty of your face hid
nimselt in the cave of the sky, but even
there the dense darkness [the black spot]
has spread all over him. Thus the moon
with the disease of ksaya [waning or :

consumption] has his courage under-
mined gradually by excessive fear
Wretched fate gives pain to the lowly!
the prime cause is softness* (A. A. R.),

3*4 cRf see No. 2634.

2634

Vfit SfTTW^oT qqt \\

(*) Vik 3 -1L
(
Cf- A. Scharpe’s Kglidasa-

Lexicon I. 2; p. 90).

<*T) Kuv ad 69.135 (p. 153), Sar 4.170,

MS II, 21



an* arat-srif tF^i5§6 j

(
a
) Kuv; %i [sr°] Yik

(var.); ffqr Vik (var.), Sar.

( b )
snjpTT^ Vik (var.); faqVfecTiT Vik

(var.); f^t^cT: Vik (var.).

(c) tnp Vik (var.); frfer Vik (var.) ; JPJvjjfiJ

[5T°] Kuv; sftiPT Vik (var.) ;
if [sft*T3T]

Vik (var.).

This limb, which was pressed by
hers, in the shaking of the chariot, alone

of all my limbs retains its power to act

;

the rest of my body is but a dead weight
on the earth. (E.B. Cowell’s translation).

2635*

m cTRs pr TpffiTTfsmft

HTCTfwerSfct tJTvff I

s *s

(s?) Uttara 1.29.

(a) zm ^ Uttara (var.).

(d) f^WSTtrcrf^r: Uttara (var.).

!§ikhariijl metre.

These thy tears, like a broken
necklace of pearls, which, creeping

along the ground in shattered drops,

roll in streams. Though restrained, the

emotion, which by its excess inflames

thy heart, can be inferred by others by
the throbbing of the lips and the nose.

(C.N. Joshi’s translation):

m ^ ar(3T)cqhrc5[fof see No. 2635.

2636*

anr ^ sutut: i

qrdfcr rfr sn% fqqraffferr n

(?rr) SkV 492 (a. Dandin), Kav. 240 (a.

Dapdin), Skm (Skm [B] 833, Skm
[POS] 2.72.3), AB 5 50, Sar 5,90

(p 602) cdjab, Kuv ad 100. 167

(p. 181), PV 222, AA 41.14-5, SR

387.391, IS 1470, Prasanna 121*7, SbB

1.191 cd and 3.18, SSSN 222.11.

(a) [?Br] Kuv, AA, SR; [5BT

PV; sURdferr0 Prasanna.

(b) Skm; 5IWif AA (var.);

PUim SkV (var.).

(c) qtfq m jp?r SR) Kuv;

cTfo SR) Sar, Kuv, SR, SSSN ; if#

|#r
0

]
Skm, AA; [flt] AA (var.).

(d) fqqraidT# Skm.

This your coral nether lip/is like a
desert path,

/
for whose heart, fair lass, /

does it not make thirsty ? (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2637*

stet amwi upw fasnrc TTgTsgf#: i

trfefi n
e\

(*r) Vikram 8.51.

(sir) JS 183.39 (a. Bilhapa), SR 263.214,

SSB 81.7.

This (i.e. the throat), with sweet
voice, is the receptacle of three gamuts

—

as if for this reason three lines have
been placed on her neck resembling a
young shoot. (S.C. Banerjee’s trans-
lation).

2638*

3TU ttraf

TTUT q

sroftcf h?t: u

(sr) Nais 1.15.

(srr) Pras 13.4, SR 105.128 (a. Nais),

SSB 396.138 (a. Nais), IS 549, Aim
46.

(a) TPfcftfo Pras; tptMst SR.

( b

)

STfraur Pras.
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(c) Nais, SR, SSB, Aim; =qs3rfeq°

Pras,

(d) TO [V] Nais (var.), Pras (var.), SR.

Varhisastha metre.

“This man will be poor”—this
script of the creator present on the
forehead of suppliants was not made
false by the King [Nala] ; for having
surpassed the Wishing Tree (in genero-
sity), he made poverty itself poor.
(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

2639

m frrPWTO 5TcTOfaTOT fiR:
|

TOt'iPT fqR^fltcT WlfejJlT ||

(W) P (PP 3. 78, PRE 3. 42, PT2 3. 55;

cf. PT $ ad 119. 8, 56 ). Cf. KN
12.2.

(a) m ffFR PT.

(b) Tc^cffa
0
PT.

This is the whole d uty of a messenger :

words that are suited to the object in
hand, no more. He should know how
to express briefly his purpose, so as to
produce the desired effect. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

2640*

am fT’STFrr: "RcRfaqrarf vitot:

fsrgs^ Rrrs^irRqTOf cHWcT gqfaPTm n

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 1842, Skm [POS] 4.41,

2) (a. Surabhi), Kav p. 115.

(e) [

0^°] Skm (POS); °$fcp» [°q>n°]

Skm (var.).

Sikharini metre.

This young bee has settled upon
your cheek, O lordly elephant (in rut),
having wandered afar and is hence
afflicted with intense thirst

;
you too

should leave off your intense desire to
swing to and fro your big ears to get
pleasure. Let him thus quench his
thirst undisturbed; (A. A. R.).

2641*

3R gV'ft ftmt vtfs g?r; gq; i

sflfcnriq'Tfa =sr tot rrtrtot it

(?t) Matsya-purana 209.18.

This leopard licks his mate with
the tip of his tongue again and again ;

and be too gets pleasure when licked
by her, his sweet-heart. (A. A. R.),

2642*

3tq BTRR qTSjq^qn

froftr. h =5 TTO?T>
|

Wrffa MW^qf^tTTRfrrfbT grrogiC

^TO^ffTteTOTOTOfcT ggqRpftpft II

(Sff) SkV 708, Kav 421.

(d) TOTO0 Kav (MS); F”*^TOfTOtKav
(MS).

Sikharini metre.

tunics me downpour, here
the lightning and the cursed hail, / the
roar of thunder and the croaking
rrogs.

/ Thus speaking with each rapid
breath, the slender maid, / already
close to death, eDflames/ the fire which

has spread throughout her limbs
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

2643*

3Ri ml mmfkwjgm&r vfcrm
fffe Sfrffq fq STfTfcT^RvT

I

WRT g^WTfrlf^^Prffq^Trr
||

(*0 skv 685 (a. Sonnoka), Kav 398,
Skm (Skm [B] 592, Skm [POS] 2.

24.2) (a. Solhoka), Prasanna 149a
(a. Krsnamisra).
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] «w ftsK-ari <rer:

(a) Skm (var.); [^f^TTcr]

Skm.

(
b

)

»lr Kav (MS)
;
rcslfa Kav, Skm; 5To5fa

Kav (MS); srffcPTOT Prasanna.

(c) Skm; ?TW 0 Skm

(var.); Skm (var.);
0^THT*r

Kav
;
°^monftpift*T Prasanna ;

"onmftij;

Kav.

(d) W Kav; (MS).

Sikharini metre.

The fellow is a knave, and you,
my dear, a simpleton .to put your trust

in false politeness and sweet ways./
Do you not see the maTk upon his

cheek./ just like a heavy rouge of lac,/

that indicates his recent escapade ?

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

2644

3PT frpjf: CRT %fcT TRRT PmifffPFTH \^ s

a erteN pr wren* n
vD <0 s5 O S

(?r) P (Pts 5.38, [cf. PtsD in J. Hertel's

Kritsche .

.

#,ZDMG 56.314]), H (HJ

1,72, HS 1.64, HM 1.69, HP 1-53

and 4.131, HN 1.54 and 4.131, HK
1.71 and 4. 133, HH 17. 1 1-2, HC
23.13 and 159.10-1), BhS 376 (doubt-

full), VC (VCsr 3.1, VCjr 17.4), Cr

1180 (CNPI69, CNI I 128, CNT
IV 70).

(srr) SP 273, VS 498 (a. Bhattodbhata),

SkV 1241, Skm (Skm [B] 2172, Skm

[POS] 5, 35, 2) (a. Kesafa), Pad 110.

31, SR 70.9 (a. SP), SSB 339. 9,

SRK 50.1 (a. Sabhatarahga), VP 1.4,

SRHt 209,6 (a. Udatta), SSSN 158-

1, Sa 16.13, ST 5.5, SSM 1484, SGo
156, SSV 443, Vidy 356 (a. Kesata),

SSD 2f 1066, SSV 443, IS 550, RJ

1433, GSL 21 , SRRU 76, cf. Kav p.

30, Sama 2 tj 4, Sama 1 30.

() [fn°]CNI I; ^:[frr°]VS, SRHt,

SSSN
; VCsr (var.) ;

RJ.

( ) 4Trq> ?g%cmi IS
;

ftpPRl [*i°] VCsr
;

^TT-cT° [^W°] VCsr (var.); 5f° VCsr

(var.); *rssr°CNI I;
°
5RT: CNP I.

{c
) VCsr (var.)

;
gtfPJSR-

VS • sr
[5]

Pts.

(d) cfqr rnfter VCsr (var.); wgTS1

IS
; ^5° HH

;
fSTSFP: ( °?PT CNI

;

°fMt) VCsr
(
var.), B in HP ad 1.

53, CNI I ;
sfgfTiRR SkV (var.).

“Is he one of us, or is he an
outsider”—/ so ask small-minded men./
Those of noble mind/ take the whole
world for family. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3R ffterfRPsft see No. 2674.
J

2645*

3RT £RT?STT3tfa VRpfaPPW ^frt

vsttt: ^tssr \

qEqstfW; u

(stt) SR 301.80, SSB 147.8 3.

Sikharinl metre.

“This moon, the lord of night, was
born of the sage Atri”-—why this

delusion of those whose minds are
dependent for clear thinking of others ?

He is indeed the repository of nectar
and came out of the eye of Cupid [the

flower-arrowed god] which shone bright
by being flooded with the nectar of the
bimha-hps of Rati [his wife]. (A. A. R.).

2646*

3W *TH':



sni Tcrt-sfcr
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am re: straff q

|TO q?: ^ Sfftvr^ n

(sr) Mrcch 2. 10.

VamSastha metre.

This cloth is sadly indigent in
thread ;/ this lovely cloth lets in a lot

of light ;/ this cloth's protecting power
is nearly fled ;/ this cloth is pretty
when it’s rolled tip tight. (A.W. Ryder’s
translation).

2647*

sm qart %

*TOTf*T gsqq^r stmt* h

(?T) SR 364.39, SSB 276.57, (a. Spbuta-

sloka), IS 7676. Sama 2 5T 80.

(a) ^sfq 3
° IS

; fqgWflW Sama.

(b) °^lfq wr° Sama.

(c) Sama.

(d) STcfrw *PST$bT. tTPra Sama.

VariiSastha metre.

This cloth adorned the person of

my father, its younger days having been
enjoyed by grand dad and others too ; it

will serve as an ornament to my sons
and grandsons : at the present moment
it is worn by me as a garland of flowers!

(A. A. R.).

2648*

am rereFrofcrer srcmrarl frereri* i

JflUTFT %«TT SRT: II

(«rr) Kpr 10. 586, KaP 397. 10-3, Amd
334. 968, Sar 1. 61 ( ad 1. 51 ),

Bhamaha-Kavyalamkara 2. 55, Any
71.154.

(
c

)

t|rr [%°] Sar, Bham°.

This cakravQka shines sitting on
the lotus seat,—as the revereij creator

desiring to create the world, in the
beginning of the cycle. (G. Jha’s
translation).

2649*

3m qhrsjRwtq-
I

S’fqvftqpjTq^qq filvT: II

(*t) Sam 1.46.

Now is the time to heap up gold,
O girl with eyes of the blue lotus

; the
gracious curve of your proud breast
must win you happiness 1 (E. Powys
Mathers’s translation).

I. Advice given to a young prostitute.

2650*

3m qy: qmqwrftT:

Sreftm TvTsffcsroqT: |

vTTSfprerifa II

(sir) Pad 70.13 (a. Laksmana), SSH 2 63
SR 304.147, SSB 152.155, RJ 1081.

’

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

Is the full moon [the lord of the
night on a full moon day] a mirror to
his sweet-heart of the night ? For on
him is seen her clear image under the
guise of the black spot in him. (A. A. R.).

2651

sm 5mvi ffir <n sms: fiwfa: i

era «fhrm?Ta?ri5q>: \\

417.7 (a. HemasTiri).

"This is a master, and the other
servant

, this state of affairs in tlworld is the result, ever triumphant, <
faV

J
°

1

Ur and the absence of favour <the goddess of fortune. (A. A R )

m
2652

q^TW BmiRqqrqcT:
|
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(srr) Sama 2 cl 21.

I know not [make a distinction]
that this person is a relative and other
a stranger

; nor do I know that he is

mine and the other another’s
;
hence

do I iive without worry. (A. A. R.).

m awj: 'TTf %fci see No. 2644.

3m mgm ^frt see No. 2644.

2653*

3m umetfoufmm arm srfcr fimmfci i^ S

33U: T?HTrtf?f sfaRTt qtemu U7H II
S N

(^t) Bhamaha-Kavyalamkara 3.43, Induraja

ad Udbhatalamkara 5 (a. Bhamaha)

in A. Weber’s Indische Siudien 17.

172, Amd 272.764,

This sun, now shorn of his bright-
ness, desires to go towards the setting
mountain

;
thus instructing [warning]

the rich people that rise to prosperity
is heading to a fall. (A. A. R.).

2654*

am i

gmSHJlfofafSR UT|TWT ug tt

(v:) KaD 2.177.

(m) IS 557.

This bed of lotus petals burns my
limbs. Is it not meet that the represen-
tative of fire should be of burning
character ? (A. A. R.).

2655*

am mete: for ?r tfmfafrcr:

fWFj: fis Wrf: .SRRfir UU ,

twwftwnft cm fomtfci foqrmm stirrer: n

(m) Sah ad 10.680 (p. 284), Kpr 10.418,

KaP 325, 4-7, AR 54.6-9, ARJ 56,

6-9, Amd 247.683, SSS 160, SR 106.

161 (a. Sah. ), SSB 398.175 ( a.

Kpr.).

(b) msrrcT [*m?:]AR; ^fer [u°] Amd (var.).

(c) f%TicT (or far.) [tirt] AR; fcTT: [f%°]

ARJ; jt: [fV*] SSS; 5U:[fu
0
]Sah.

Sikharinj metre.

Is this the sun ? He is associated
with seven horses. Is it fire ? It never
permanently moves on all sides. Is he
the Death-God become visible ? He has
the buffalo for his conveyance. Thus,
(O king !) your foes, seeing you in battle,

fall into various doubts. (G. Jba’s

translation).

2656

ft gutimmcrfaiftra)

t

(sr) Sam 4.119.

Pfthvi metre.

This play of the bee on the lotus of
the face, this dance of the deer on the

region of the bosom, the sporting

peacock of the broad hips, this rise of
arrogance of the youthful state, and
the royal swan in the river sands of the

three-folds of the skin surrounded by
lustre, all these of the charming ladies

do not last long. (A. A. R.).

2657*

3m gu: mumtir gum fort?: 'mm^i

cTcft %um ucimm <rt: n

(wr) Pad 109.20 (a. [?] DeveSvara), SR

181.7 ad/cb, SSB 520.5 adjeb.

(d) Pad.

Here comes the deer and from it

the lion runs away
; you too therefore

run of quick, with highly fast moving
legs. (A. A- R.).



Sm £fq*Tfafcnr° see No. 2631.
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2658*

3t*t qfafq qftqfispqq^

STC^m: (jfacrfa* (frfefWTcTP I

nq:<p;'*;qq,U^fqq^qTqfa^
sN fw$T5: ^SRqei: ||

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1323, Skm [POS] 2.

1 70.3) (a. Suvarna).

W Skm (POS).

Sikharini metre.

When the mass of clouds, a powerful
impediment (to sport) is removed, the
friends of the autumn seem to laugh
incessantly out of sheer joy. This flock
of wagtails is flitting about boldly and
happily in the river-sands which look
like the steps of a staircase imprinted
by the receding floods. (A. A. R.).

2659*

3rd ^

prtijet) *?str: q?|f? ^tt4: i

qtSTSft qTfTTCTT S^fap^pqiTfcrcr:

fpn^ fq:mT: P § fqtpfq gq: gqrqfq \\

($r) BhPr96.

(srr) SH 418, SR 33.45, SSB 53.37.

(a) faqsqq
0
sr.

(b) sh, sr, ssb.

(d) [r] SR, SSB; ^wfrr[p°]SR,
SSB.

Sikharin! metre.

This my word-weaving, sweet with
the skill of splendid quarter-verses (and)
with brilliant combinations, (is) barren
in the heart of others (than poets, but)
successful in a poet’s heart ; the side-
long glance of a lovely-eyed (woman),
falling from the corner of a slightly-
opened eye (is) vain in (the case of) a
child, but somewhat delighteth young
men. (L.H. Gray’s translation).

2660*

3PT ?c#fw spmrai i

ER cRqq- ^RqTfTfw: 1

1

(stt) Sah ad 10. 720 (p. 325), SR 215.6
(a. Sah), SSB 597.6.

This ocean 1
is a store-house of

gems
; so I resorted to it in the hope

of obtaining treasures, but treasures far
trom obtaining, my mouth was filled
with salt-water. (Translation in Bibl.
Ind. 9).

1. A worn an

„

2661*

§5: q?TrfT StfqqT if

(?1T) PV 343 (a. Venidatta).

(c) Bgrerqr PV (MS).

Upend ravajra metre.

How will this excellent mango tree,
the one fortunate among trees, spreading
all round with a mass of foliage be a
giver of joy to me ? Thus did the
excellent damsel grieve her face all tear
laden. (A. A. R.).

2662*

3Pf ^Tgpjq:

tPTtftsq
|

WTTsftq %q: Bfe fqtpfq^ u

(*0 50. 56 (a. Bhanukara), SR 352.

35, SSB 233. 35, SRK 131. 9 (a".

Sphu(asloka),

(b) %5rTqqfq-° SR, SSB, SRK.
(c) TR5 Pad, SRK.

(d) TWfti SR, SSB, SRK.

f i «.. .Sikharini metre.

Seminar !Jft
HAMBURG

" «osehjchte Indiens
^ cuOO Hambura la

.
tar

wrindelailee fi > .
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This bower on the banks of the

Narmada river is eminently suitable for

the enjoyment of love
;

this breeze is

fragrant with the cardamom pods opened
in the woods in the vicinity of the sea,

the rainy season is blessed and clever

in its array of fresh water-laden clouds,

my mind, O friend, under the influence

of love seeks to do something. (A. A. R.)

2663*

fgwra; wtutut:

*srcrft*r: frqjpug’autRtirmgw: n

(?rr) SkV 472 (a. Manovinoda), Kav 220

(a. Manovinoda), Skm (Skm[B] 853,

Skm (POS) 2.76.3) (a. Manovinoda-

krta),

(*) Kav (MS); [^TT°

]

SkV (var.);w£?mT: [tpff
0

]
Skm (var.).

(c) ^frTfr°[W0
]
Skm; °spTvft° Skm (var);

0
HTrT: Skm.
c

(d) fesm [f*fl°] Skm ;
Skm

(var.).

SikharinI metre.

This the dark girl’s full-swelling

breast, / oily with saffron paste, is a

friend of Love/fit to dethrone his other

friend, the moon ; / for it too as she

drops her cloud-blue dress/is graced

with a halo, the surrounding rays/of a

tossing string of pearls. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2664*

sra qfsfrT tJtfHT ttST I

qiaprofa fauFR M

(sp) SSB 138 1.

This pair of wings, spotlessly clean,

of the royal swan, the vehicle of
BrahmS, bears him or the goddess

Sarasvati. This wise king supports the

authors, or is himself a master of

learning
;

both these alternatives are

proper and spotless. (A. A. R.).

2665*

3w qRiihttr facra ffci

trq

ifq: II

(sr) BballataSataka of Bhallata (KM IV)

108.

(sn) Kpr 10. 490, KaP 356. 7-10, ARJ

153.1.4, AR 155. 10. 13, SP 1091

(a. Malavarudra), SkV 1025 (a. Kavi-

nanda), Prasanna 688 (a. Kalidasa),

Skm(Skm[B] 1683, Skm [POS] 4.9.3)

(a. Vidyapati), JS 97. 18 (a. Vara-

ruci), Kuv 36.84(p. 108)(a. Bhallata),

Vidy 203 (a. Vidyapati), ASS 12. 5,

Any 98. 43, RJ 259, SSSN 191.42,

SK 3. 234, SGo 32a, JSub 291. 5,

SR 216. 23 (a. Bhallata), SSB 599.

22 (a. Malavarudra), IS 546, SuMun

244,5.9.

(a) sm)[?PT] Vidy; HfacJT [^° ?°]

ASS.

[b) sfraf
0
or P-fldf [f«r°] SP (MS)

e
^oiT-

qtqfcra
0 KaP; “srwfMr: SkV (var.).

(e) ^ [T q
0

]
KaP; 0

gfs° SP (MS).

((d )
r or SOTlfcf SP (MS);

ftofFTT JS
;

rrirqfrrfrtfq^W0 Any,

SSSN cTFirffflfTr or SP (MS);

|V] Any (var.).

SikharinI metre.

“This is the home of all the

waters.”/ “The mine of jewels.” / “We
whose hearts were sick with thirst/have

found our refuge in the ocean.” / Who



2668

am q 'qqq°
[ 593

would ever think a sage/would put it in
the hollow of his hand, /and with its

whales, crocodiles and all, /drink it in
an instant ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation).

2666*

3TO fcm^l qq qim i[q:

qw^rfor ^?£numq"n<jnJT i

?RT5TcTTft gqtTfrr^T II

{rn) SR 285.7, SSB 119.7.

UpajSti metre fUpendravajra and
Indravajra).

Tell me, good girl, who is the
youth whose good luck has borne this
fruit that there is a necklace of pearls
dripping from the corners of your eyes
string together but without thread ?
(A, A . R.).

2667*

am nrift mw. qfqq

9T: qiqt cRVqfqq: TrVtfqjq; |

qq qi»qr: 9fTf?5T3?nvrTmqqq:

*m)q: q>3Rfq ipft ^ II

(WT) is 441.6, SH 887, and 83*.

(a) ^SH 887 ;

ocrN0
SH,

(e) SH 887.

(d) WmfcT [>
0

]
JS (var.).

Sikharinl metre.

This is a deserted village, and here
is seen a fine mansion of the gods
[temple] fallen to decay ; in front of
us is a lake all dried up, and this tree
has branches withered. We are but
travellers with ill-luck dogging our foot
steps ; similarity of situation, however
bitter, pleases my mind. (A. A. R.).

fq^ssq trot qq smrrcqfTO&ciT

i

u

(5Ti) SRHt 220.1 (a. MBh1

), SSSN 158.1

{a. MBh).

-> - -x- r ^ ^ v

MBh (Bh) 1. 48. 24 ; 1. 49. 15 ; 5.70.2 ;

6.55.41; 6 75.3; 6.102.31; 7.133.2;
9 5.23 ; 13 App, 15. 17.

The time has come which is
condusive only to the dependents of
the son of Dhrtarastra. I have to
remain there without safety for life
(A ; A. R,).

2669*

srq t? ^ fqcofq

WT qrqfqcfT q qr fsrq

|^iq:
||

(5r) Sale 3.13 (in some texts 3. 12). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. l;

P* 39).

(?rr) Aim 45.

(b) sqqhnrq Sak (var.).

(d) fqqr Sak (var.), Aim; qq; [q°] sg^
(var.).

’ WU1UU.UU1U U1VUC'

Too timid maid, here stands theman from whom/thou fearest a repulse *

supremely blessed/to call thee all hisown Well might he doubt/his title tothy love
; but how could’st thou/believe

thy beauty powerless to subdue him 9

traDsla,ioD°
n 'er M°” i«-WilliamS

-
s

2670*

qqqmqt fqT^TcR: qqfqq')* |

MS II, 22



5^4 1 s?sf S tTmV-etq

s#r fas* fafam smfafa fsruraT: w;i

^^IJI «lfr?traiPT 3Utfa 3TTH^m: W: II

(w) PrC 96.

(srr) PuPra 367, VS 1038, SkV 323 (a.

Nllapataha or Nilapata), Skm (Skm

[B] 468, Skm [POS] 1. 94. 3) (a.

Nilapatta), SuM 24.23, SbB 2. 376,

3.37, 3. 96, 3. 317, 3. 225, Prasanna

84a (a. Vgcaspati), KavR 87. 20-4,

KH 71.16.18, Kavyan 12. 4-6,

(a) qw [
ST3f ST ]

PrC, PuPra, SuM,

Kavyan; Skm (var.).

(d) qftqfaiR VS
;

°<3TWT [°r] Skm
(var.).

Prthvi metre.

“So now this Samkara, whose
asceticism is known through all the

world, / fearful of absence from his

mistress, bears her in his very form, f

And they say that we were overcome by
him !” Victory to Love, who with

these words/presses Priti’s hand and
falls to laughter. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

2671*
r

am tT qfcTWrafsms?*: i

it

(si) MBh (MBh [Bh]ll.24.17, MBh[R]
11.24. 19, 693).

(*TT) SRHt 167. 9 (a. R 1

), SSSN 153.8,

Kpr 5.1 16 and 7. 336, KaP 135. 9-10

and 271. 12-3, Kuv ad 101 (p. 184),

AA 43. 10. 1, Amd 126.292 and 184.

489.

(a) SPPT [?R s] MBh (var.); 7ST° or

srer or^rtsi® or qRraqiqqqf [°<q>°]

MBh (var.); (°oHI»ff) MBh
(var.).

(b) “fOTcfa: MBh (var.).

(
c) mwtwrciwf MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.).

(
d

)

fafa
0 MBh (var.); ‘fasfaq: or

or °fasSTCFr:
(

0
#r

0

)
or °fa#TsRn:: or

(last two hypermetric) MBh
(var.).

1. Could not be traced in R.

This is the very hand ! the puller

of the girdle zone, the presser of plump
breasts, the toucher of the navel thighs

and hips, and the loosener of the cloth-

knot !
(G; Jha’s translation in Kpr.).

2672

3pt srwffa tmranfa ffe ^ i

faaivrt ^ httcRsi: i i

(m) Kpr 9.373, KaP 296.3-4, Amd 222.

592.

This son of the king holds all the

sciences in his heart, and discourses on

them with learned men ; and he is the

power-giver of friends, and of enemies

the power-killer. (G. Jba’s translation).

2673*

ant tPftrW: Wll’i)
faqqtrt^ srm^qviT: i

fa^rrsij:

JT fa fSTT f^?IT?J^PT7qlvfTcq?T55r: II

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1472, Skm [POS] 3.

21 .2 ).

Sikharini metre.

One is an ornament to the army [is

highly thought of ] if one holds the

sword in hand in the field of battle.

Ye, enemy kings, why run away to save

your lives ? Is residence in a mountain-
cave to be sought by you ? Are not the

lily-eyed damsels of the demi-gods in

the city of the Vidyadhara-s covetable
[the prize to those who bravely fight and
fall]? (A; A. R.). '
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2674*

3tct fcrrcniqrot q fqfjqqsgarq;*

fqfqq o?nfs^f^gq ?fq q sre<r§ stjt: i

3T5 *pg;

fa* qt^siT g^fTg^rft ^qfqgq n

(?n) SP 3960, Any 84. 71, SuMuh 156.

17-20.

(o) qfaftqTq) [f?q°] Any.

(b) fqsffaT Any
;
sr^qfq Any.

(c)
0
TT% 5TO° Any.

Sikharini metre.

Let the people prattle that this

being, glossy and dark, who hums
merrily and sports in the bed of full

blown lotuses is only a bee [a drinker of
honey]. I suspect that it is the enemy
of Mura who has come over here to
sport with Laksmi ever eager to stay in
the interior of lotus-flowers, under the
guise of a bee. (A. A. R.).

2675*

3TET ^qqjq: ^WrT gar qq <TT-

ssmmtesraw rrfnt^RFr i

qtjfq^q *qq*#q»FST-o o

fetfq fqjq h

(sr) Sahkaracarya’s VivekacOdamani 38

(in some texts 40).

(srr) SRRU 746, SR 49. 176, SSB 307.

181.

(d) fafcT SRRU.

Vamsastha metre.

It is the very nature of the
magnanimous to move of their own
accord towards removing other’s
troubles. Here, for instance, is the
moon who, as everybody knows,
voluntarily save the earth parched by
the flaming rays of the sun. (Swami
fyfadhavananda’s translatipn),

aq % sr«mt
[ 595

2676

atq fqpq: q^rqfsqq qt q qi?qjfa l

fqqstT qq q?qq* *q q^ qT gqq> I

fqg^aftq q^qm sftcq|q 11

(?) NM (T) 4.1.

Endeavouring for one’s own interest
one will not think of the interest or
others; but the wise never performs in
that manner ; devote yourself in good
of others

! (S. Pathak’s translation),

2677

3Ri f? qlq^r srqfiq qsmT

qqr* qiqx qfq^qqTqq: 1

umqqratqqqT fqgqqrcT

fa? q fqcsf;q q^qqrfqqrq n
\

(?n) VS 1905 (a. Samkaragana).

Vamsastha metre.

This lord of effulgence [the sun god]
having tortured the worlds with very
hot rays has come to the end of his
tether [the setting hill where he will be
blotted out]. The prosperity, acquired
by push, of those who torment others
does not last for a length of time.
fA. A. R,).

2678

^ f| tr^ft tjfr 5oq*TTqfq;qTcqq>: \

^f^qt fqfqsrq%!q- qqTq^fqTfq: \\

(?T) BhPn 6.15.25.

It is said that the bodies of corporal
beings, which are made up of matter
intellect, and action, are the springs of
all their troubles and anxieties, (J.M
Sanyal’s translation).

2679

3TCi f| qqqfl TPT: qq^H^q^o^rq
,

***** TTfar fgrftqtsfq q q?q q^qqt \\

(**) Nalacampu 6 .46 .
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(stt) JS 393.64 (a. Trivikramabhatta).

The first rnga [love or : melody] is

indeed pleasing to all. How can it

become the fifth when it has not a
second ? [the pawcoma-raga being
highly thought of]. (A. A. R.).

2680

3RT:fq<jg jprfr sfir i

qfcTrTT 3tfq pr II

(m) SP 3 66, SH 753, SR 54. 17. SSB

315.18, IS 547, SRK 28.69 (a. SP).

( c )
fer [qfq] JS

;
xrsi SRK, Bohtlingk’s

Chrestomatie
, IS (Zweiter Nachtraa )

;

qqqfkr [Jr
0

"! SH, SRK, IS ( Zweiter

Nachirag).

Merits though induced into the

heart of the wicked disappear in no
time, as water drops on heated iron.

(A. A. R.).

amSTT^q see No. 118.

2681**

3tqsiTfq%rRT *r

*Rt?raraqT3t q ?ct- i

^JqfqSfR II

(sn) SP 2138.

Arya-upaglti metre.

If things are done haphazardly the
result will not be pleasing and
prosperous. Hence I shall deal with
the culture of trees as according to the
best authorities. (A. A. R.).

2682**

3PR fspg% q^!FftffTg%q q I

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. App. 21 A. 1.

260-1, MBh [R] 3.199.125, MBh [C]

3 13476).

(f) SS (OJ) 1 89.

(a) m qq q^?r SS (OJ).

(
b

)

5RTf$TfcR%<| SS (CJ) (var.).

(d) fw% q cRSPPT SS (OJ).

A gift also that is made while the

sun is on the solsticial points, one again
that is made on the last day of the sun’s

path, through 5 Libra, Aries, Gemini,
Virgo and Pisces, a gift again during
eclipses of the Moon and the Sun,

produce merit that is inexhaustible.

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

1. Four signs, i. e. [should be Sagittariug,

Gemini, Virgo and Pisces].

3R%tj q iFftT see No. 2 682.

smfvprr: qyt ^fer see No. 2644,

2683*

sRqePwqrTRsfir araft I

sRRrq^pfTir#^ tjqft srfjmfa.ii

(tcrr) ,Skm (Skm [B] 831, [POS] 2. 72. l)

(a. Dharma^okadatta).

These lips of the gazelle-eyed

damsel with their radiance never eclipsed,

are ever triumphant [roars against] over

corals, rubies and such other things.

(A. A. R.).

2684*

SRWfptqTq qq cTT«R

qpqqt: quffir I

Rcpfr: qsq ’flfqq) u

(rn) SP 3272, SH 1706, and 1841, SR

255.14 (a. SP), SSB 65.16.

(c) °q'teqPT° SP.

(d) om SH 1706.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Even while in the budding state the

breasts draw the eyes of all. If crushing
each other they swell how will their
beauty be ? (A. A. R.),



2685*
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3TtmfojR5T: sr^rogsfN

srRErferRftstqirta'dq^: i

qf^afeqqrftqiT^elfsmfw n

(?t) Sis 4.29.

(5TT) Kuv cd 26.65 (p. 80). SR 140. 1

(a. Sis.), SSB 4 57.32, Aim 47.

(d) qfWcT °Alra ( contra metrum).

Puspitagra metre.

This (mountain) bears [ i.e. has ]

slopes that are very hard [or : old] and
exceedingly large

[
or : exceedingly

heavy on account of fatness], that are

covered with large and hanging clouds

or : who are impeded by large and
hanging breasts ], that are always
inaccessible to living beings (whose)
bodies are always unfit to be approached
(for cohabitation), and that have on the

elephants of the quarters who give side-

blows with their tusks [or : who have
the marks of bites and wounds by finger-

nails turned into scars ]. (M. S.

Bhandare’s translation).

2686*

srtmTfvramT: fftr 'firm

qTgRTmfct I

?% 5P{fT% fqtTT? RT ^ cet

Wet ^5 *igqrai qRtt qn feiNt: u

(si) Jansrng 74.

Malini metre.

“This bee, alas ! having tasted the

honey of another blossoming creeper

with all gusts now comes to me to drink

of my honey” - may you not, O Jasmine,

take this to heart. Indeed, tell me what
discrimination there is in the minds of

those addicted to madhu [wine or :

honey]. (A. A. R.).

2687*

Ml -o

(511) SR 2 95.55, SSB 136.58.

Mai ini metre.

This (setting) sun gathers up the
last rays, ruddy like the ears of a she-ass,
with edges slightly touched by gathering
darkness, from tops of trees that recite
benedictory prayers (of bon voyage) by
the chirpings of sparrows that are
sweet voiced due to intoxication.
(A. A. R,).

2688*

3mqfq pi:

wra pr gsrig:
\

sqrcfci cTraqrafa wt?t: h

(W) SR 295.58, SSB 136.61, RJ 1088.

{a) [f] RJ.

Malini metre.

This moon [the nectar-rayed one]
shines bright like a golden vessel of
auspiciousness at the top of the eastern
quarter [beloved of Indra]. The sun is
throbbing in the midst of the sea like a
copper plate to give Advance news of
the time of the victorious march of the
god of love. (A. A, R,).

2689*

qq?r: stffipupifc II

(?l) Malatl 9.5.

(rn) Aim 48, SR 140.2 (a. Malatl), SSB
457.33 (a. Magha [?]), Sar 5.101 (p.

605).

Malini metre,
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Here gives delight to the eyes the
mountain Brhadasman with (its) high
peaks darkened by the fresh clouds,
where are (to be heard) mingled notes
uttered by the pea-hens noisy through
intoxication [or : passion], (and) the
region whereof is attractive with the
trees possessing variegated nests of
birds. (R.D. Karmarkar's translation).

2690*

3Tqqrjqfq!m qTqqjVsrartqsftqTO

3Tf?WT5R'ft:: UTfrfffrBtsfq WZ: I

qqfq stto vrrn):

q^qqqfqfqr?: spit ptettW q mfk 1

1

(*0 Cr 81 (CV 15.14, CPS 330 34), Sts

1-4. (Cf. No. 2691),

(SIT) VS 576, SuM 7.9, SR 96.4 (a. VS),

SSB 382.4, SRK 75.1 (a. Kalpataru),

IS 551 and 1168, Pr 363, SRH 1.94,

Sama 1 sr 112 Any 9.73.

(a) ^rrwqf74T3t (~fe° or ct^°) qrqqitscrrtq-

^w(scqV)Sts, VS, SR, SSB, SuM,

SRK, SRH, Any; Tqqiq^qwt0 CV
(var.)

;
°fqqqt CV (var.), SRH,

Sanaa; °fqqq: Cr(var,); qhpftqrq

(°qq IS 1168) CV (var.), CPS, Santa

(CfNo. 2691).

( b )
CV (var.)

; qrTfqftffafq IS.

(c) qqfq qfaqqqtq'W Sts (var.)
; fqqtq-

*l1%,f'I:5?r Sts, SuM, Any
; fqqr^reftq:

IS
; fqtRRfsqqosq IS

; fqq^r-

CV (var.); *TFTt SRH.

(
d

)

q^rrhrfw: Sts (var.)
; qrtrqqjj^fq

IS; qrqqqfqfqes; CV (var.)-

1

^
q W (qicft or qifq) HWfq Sis, SuM
(but B in SuM as above), Any.

Malini metre.

O people, behold, that moon is the
abode of nectar and the god of all

medicinal virtues. But even he, though
immortal like nectar and resplendent in

form loses his virtues when he repairs
to the home of the sun

;
how then will

not an ordinary man be disgraced by
going to live at the house of another.
(K. Raghunathji’s translation).

2691

stqq^rffqpR qiqTlscqtqqtqT

sqqsrtifqqq: i

fq^fq q qq TTSfqsqT ^TTTT^

iqfqfaqftqpF: %q WT PTffqlq: II

(sr) BhS 209 and 419. Cf. No. 2690.

(qr) SR 93.84 (a. (BhS), SSB 377.92,

SH 1439, IS 1168, Subh 130, SA

31.4, ST 25.6, Vidy 249, SK 3.14,

SN 879, SSD 4f 3a, and 2f 144a,

SUM 7.9, Sama 2 q 12.

(a) SWJrqfrqRt (q^^°) [q°3 BhS 419,

SH; ?qqri; [qqujBhS (var.); sftqsfaqf

BhS (var.); q: gqiqr: BhS 419, SH,

(
b

)

“^q'fsqqq: BhS (var.), SR SSB;

^qqqqsnPc^'rt) Trfrq^qqlsfq BhS

(var.). (Cf. No. 2690 and Sama).

(c) qqfq (or q°) fqqeRfcqpfosw (fqwi°)

5(Fq qiq>: BhS (var.); (cf. No. 2690

and Sama); fq^rqfq or cTqfq =q or

fq’ptfq q or *qqqfq q or qftftfq BhS

(var.); q?q or fqqqrl or =#q or

qqq BhS (var.).

(d) q^qqqfqfqcH:; qit q qrfa BhS

(van); (cf. No. 2690 and Sama);

q^rqqrfRf: qi) q qrcTT ?PPrqq BhS 419

(var.), SH.

Malini metre.

Consumption (waning) never leaves
the moon, though the abode of nectar
and the lord of medicinal berbs,
attended by satabhi^ah1 and the crest-
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jewel of Lord Siva* Who can overcome
the dictates of cruel fate ? (A. A. R.).

1. A hundred physicians : the twenty-fourth

lunar mansion.

2692*

STfcTfgqfkPigsr

RTSPRRfclRRTlTR: I

3mfa?rgW: ^USRsyTRcP-jfRq^R:

StfR^TffT Rq?m;cT:5p¥Tf II

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 1489, Skm [POS] 3,

24. 4) (a. Virinca).

Hariiji metre.

This elephant, a hammer to destroy
the enemies, having heard the distant
sound of tabors struck from the back
of the enemy’s elephant, wiped his eyes
covered with rut and freeing himself
from the fetters of his legs and unmind-
ful of the goad, with ears steady due to

fury, enters the inner courtyard of the
palace; (A. A. R.) .

2693*

3fRRRtfrRSIRtjqtRqR
C\ *\

o

frrfRfRTireqfq ? ,K?|cqfrR-

qpqRRTfaq:RT?fqTHT?cR: u

(?f) Nais 4.49.

Drutavilambita metre.

Verily this moon, on account of the
sin of killing women separated from
their lovers is, after being whirled
round, flung from heaven on the rock
of the dark night, while the sparks
bursting forth and flying upwards make
the sky richer in stars. (K.K. Handiqui’s
translation).

2694*

RRgqft RRTRT RlfWRfcTRt

fq^RRfct wft 5ft^^fqvFRfrftri u

(w) Sak 7.7. (Cf. A Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 j p. 94).

(*TT) JS 357.3 (a. Kalidasa).

(u) ^FTf4°[^f^’]Sak ( var.); ^^“[^rFT5

]

Sak (var.).

(b) ^rFsRJTrat Sak(D) (printing error),

(d) Sak (var.); % [cf] Sak

(var.), JS; rLp° Sak (var.).

MaiinI metre.

The car itself instructs me ; we are
moving/o’er pregnant clouds, surcharged
with rain

; below us/I see the moisture-
loving catakas/in sportive flight dart
through the spokes ; the steeds/of
Indra glisten with the lightning’s flash ;/
and a thick mist bedews the circling
wheels. (Sir Monier Monier- William’s
translation).

2695*

sqyffer Rfe r rrdf rrrI isrstt^: i

gpqfRRRTft Rtf^fRfRrRRTRT

fRWRRRfq fip R tRTRRcRfRTrfTT: ||

(?n) Skm (Skm [B] 1700, Skm [POS] 4,

12.5) (a. Dharmapala).

(a) °?qjR° Skm (POS).

Mllini metre.

If the submarine fire were not. there
to burn with its tongues of flame
spreading all round, will not this ocean
inundate all the three worlds with its
waters frequently increased by the
rivers ? (A. A. R.).

2696*

amRSTC: HRft

warfR t^t
ii

(«0 PrC 45.
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(5RT) Puratana-prabandha-samgraha (SJS 2)

339, SP 1128 (a Vallabhadeva), JS

103.1 (a. Vallabbadeva ), SR 219. 2

(a. VS 1

), SSB 604. 3(a. Vallabhadeva),

RJ277, SRK 197.2 (a. SP), IS 553,

Subh 109, Any 103.84, SuM 5.13.

(a) SOTOT IS; sTOct IS.

(b) JS; JS;

fl5TT IS.

(c) ^t^ft SR, SSB
;

IS
;

^ om. PrC, Pursta0
(contra metrum);

cife^qfcr [?° =?] SRK
;

5°]SuM(co«/ra metrum)]

is.

(d) TtfafTI 3T° SRK (contra metrum);

J!T^ [s°] SP ; TO IS; ST?mFp^ Purata 0

(
contra metrum

) ; IS.

1, instead of &P,

Arya metre. (In SRK Arya-giti metre).

This is the time, O lake, when you
should benefit the needs of thirsty

travellers with your waters. Shortly

there will come to you plenty of water
(to make good the loss) when the clouds
arise. (A. A. R ).

2697

STfiffRvrT dPTsfrcT I

feqfe ssrFgsfafttf

ffteoTTO it

(it) RT (all editions) 5 36.

(m) IS 552.

(c) RT (var.).

Ary5 metre.

This is the time for granting benefits,

while fortune, fickle by nature, is

present. Why should there be again
time for benefits, while misfortune is

always imminent ? (M. A, Stein’s
translation).

2698

AtfR> StTfct wfar. i

3T5T grt: IW^flTT

fenfa rnwrfT: n

(??) Sant 2,1.

(w) Satakavalj 26.29, SR 89.4, SSB 371.

5, IS 554.

(a) ?PPT om. Sutakav., Sant, [var.) (im-

proves metre).

(c)
6^r Sant (var.), SR, SSB.

(d) rf om. Saiit(var. ); ?r fi? tr. Sant(var.);

STOTAto: or ^TiUElAt'ir: or WTOrrAfiT: or

STITT wfar: Sant (var.).

Doha metre (cf. Sant [Sch]; p. 103,’

note to II. I)
1

.

1, If as suggested by Schcinfeld, could be

deleted in d the metre (XryB-upagiti) could

be partly restored.

Worldly life appears to be glittering

and charming to those who are devoid
of discriminating thought. To those

thinking souls who understand the
reality it has not even an iota of worth
in it. (A. A, R.).

2699*
l

3TIPTO4

HTOEFTvrvpjf^ifiFniTfrroT: I

ftrqfct sferrRissrfercijt:

infer sriftfaeft u

(ht) SR 294.43, SSB 135.45.

Drutavilambita metre.

The sun, the lamp illuminating the

threshold of the sky, the crest-gem of
the serpent of fickle time, resembling
for a moment the submarine fire, now
falls [sets] helpless into the ocean.
(A. A; R.).



2700*

towm-Brofag
j

6oi

awTO) wrenra 'TT^:
S3

f?«TfHT9fT^1Tf?TfTT JflMfcTHT |

?mfa^gF»rc g fsjwFTt3 SO

ferfsfrt %rR2fITigg| 3TW: ||

(st) Kir 18,9.

(so) Amd 247.685, Sar 3.124 (p. 371).

(c) 3 Arad,

(
d

)

Amd.

Drutavilambita metre.

Is this the lord Siva or the Pilndava
prince Arjuna ? Who has fallen down,
the sage Arjuna or the moon-crested
lord? Who has now come up (scoring

a victory), the unborn [Siva] or the
ever victorious Arjuna ?, Thus were the
gana-s, the followers of Siva confounded
by the speed (with which the fight
between the two took p]ace) f (A A. R.),

2701*

“flf|rT: tl

(sil) Vidy 456 (a. Lakhimafhakkurajni).

Drutavilambita metre.

The lion of the moon has suddenly
risen from his resting place in the cave
of the mountain. He is red in colour
as if smeared with the blood, by tearing
up the fore-head of the elephant in the
form of darkness/ (A. A. R.).

2702*

3FFTTr*TT ^ |

HW5T: ’FIR: fin^SR: ||

(«r) Jfiananiava Pr 220.

(m) SSap 346.

He is the god Brahma come in
person, the great ocean of the gems of
virtues, the omniscient, the all-seeing,
the Sarva, the great spiritual teacher,
and free from all stain. (A. A. R.).

2703*

StTrnr^tftTrtRTS-
I

V3

sftfer rr^muTvH: it

(*T) KaD 2.236.

(*0 Sar 3.19 (p. 321), AA ad 5.32 (p. 41),
IS 555.

'

(u) srmrtfacrTsrV KaD (var.).

(c) Sfcratr |V]. KaD (var.), AA.
{d) KaD (var.), AA.

This southern Malaya breeze sways
the tendrils of well-grown sandal trees
and (thus fragrant) produces joy in all

2704*

spra^T: I

tFSTSW SlfrflRfcT II

(51) KaD 2.89.

(5fl) IS 556.

{d) [T°] KaD (var.).

This moon-face with ruddy brilliance
due to the influence of wine rivals
Lroars back against] the moon who is
red at the time of rise, [or : red in the
lace due to wine he roars at the lover

(A °A R )

PaSSi°nate aild ProsPerous]‘

2705*

|Ttj)

MS 11- 23



2708*

8rag??rf?j gft°602 ]

(5TI) Skm (Skm [B] 1793, Skm [POS] 4.

31.3), AB 550,

Arya metre.
f

This bee, in all its delusion, abandons
the cluster of ( honey-laden ) mango
blossoms, and pursues [flies after] the
sQkhotaka-tree which is worthless, taste-
less and crooked in shape, (A, A, R.).

2706*

^f^'JI^faTcITTT'TTH'H: 'tTW’jrrf: II

(?n) Skm (Skm [B] 1216, Skm [POS] 2.

149.1
)

(a. Madhu).

(b) 5Tcrw° Skm (POS).

Malini metre.

The moon of the full moon night
rises with its rays painful to the female
calcravaka pleasing like a mouthful of
wine to the eyes of the queen of the
eastern quarter, and rendered all red,
as if with the streams of blood from
the ears of the deer wounded by the
lion who lurked in the rising hill.

(A. A. R.).

2707*

3TOWtf<T

C\

w s

(m) SR 301.76, SSB 147.79.

Malini metre.

Here rises the moon bathing the
universe with light white like camphor
in the highly pure sky, by whose rays,
rivalling pure silver wires, the world
appears to be in a cage of pure lotus-

stalks. (A. A. R.).

*raR«n

WSflfaw Uf’SEjtrnfaci f^WRT§: II

(w) SR 301.75, SSB 147.78,

(c) srrjtt SSB.

MSlini metre.

Here rises the moon from the
midst of the sea resplendent with rays
dripping drops of nectar

; it looks
like the face of the mother of the
universe resting comfortably on the
broad chest of Visnu ( whose bed
consisted of the serpent lord Sesa) and
which face had just looked up, as if by
chance. (A. A. R.).

2709*

3THfRuf?r simsspT: qMm
S3 S3

(’37) SP 3738, SkV 979 (a. Yogesvara),

Skm (Skm [B] 1186, Skm [POS] 2.

143. l) (a. Yogesvara), Prasanna 49a

(a. Vidya), Vidy 832 (a. Yogesvara),

SR 327. I0(a. SP), SSB 190.10, (cf.

Kav p. 77), Amd 194.517, Sar 1.100

(p. 74) and 2. 29 ( p. 158 ), Aikes

22.14.18, S2h 9 cd 629.

(c)
0
*n5*3Pi

0
Aikes

; Prasanna.

[d) [°^°] SkV.

Malini metre.

The sun rises, breaking the seal of
lotuses,/ a coral-tree flower in the woods
of the Eastern Hill; / friend to the
sheldrake and its mate who have pined
in separation, / but irate at the darkness
which he drives away,/ red as the cheek
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of an angry ape. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

2710*

^^TRf<>raTSSrcTf«RPT: \

facRfa ?T fTJfTlf^ WRTTT

(sir) Skm
(
Skm [B] 405, Skm [POS] 1.

81.5) (a. Haridatta), AB 547.

(id) STRICT [^T^fcr] Skm (POS).

Puspitagra metre.

This moon, charming with the
ambara [garment or : sky], reddened by
the hand like rays which are ruddy by
the colour of the minerals in the rising

hill, approaches as if to bow to Tarts

[his preceptor’s wife] in the sky ; but
you, slim lady, do not cast your eyes in

the sky ( as if to fill it with stars ).

(A. A. R ).

27 J
1*

ii?q JT^ten

isefffqr I

fEOT^mfa cTR^M^rtfr u

(sett) Pad 61. 12 (a. Bhgnukara), SR 323.

31, SSB 184.31, RJ 1162.

ETc^T^Tcr: n

(stt) SR 196.12, SSB 550.11.

Arya metre.

The moon [the cool-rayed one] has
risen, but how does it resemble the
damsel’s face ? In whom does the
black spot really shine ? [in the moon
or the face darkened by anger ?]
(A; A. R.).

2713*

faster ? ) i

<41 : \\

(?ir) JS 375.5 (a. Madana).

(a) 5501° [$Bor°] JS (var,).

Maliol metre.

This lake is rendered blue in colour
by the glances of the spotted deer, and
shines with its face of blue lotuses in
full bloom

; and it resounds with the
trumpets of the water elephants, that
are pleasing to the ear with their
indistinct sweetness, and they look like
the swelling ' breasts of young ladies
enjoying water sports. (A. A. R.).

2714*

MSlini metre.

The sun [the lord of day] offered

the oblation of the rays of the moon
with his hand [rays] resting on the top
of the rising mountain. Did the bride

of the eastern quarter (at the same time)

throw handful of parched rice in the

form of stars as oblation in the fire of

the red rays of the sun ? (A. A ; R.).

2712*

qOffSTt ^T57T: |

W|ffr *tfe n

(sir) SkV 1144, Skm (Slcrn [B]456, Skm
[POS] 1.92.1).

(a) “fNWfflff Skm.

(e) [tj°] SkY (var.), Skm (var.);

°7rqt Skm (var.).

Malini metre.
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This breeze, my friend, has dried
the drops of sweat/on full and lofty

breasts/of wakeful southern damsels

/

and now, as much as serpent maids
have left us from their feast, / it blows
at dawn most soft and redolent/of milk
exuded from the sandalwood. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

2715*

Wffarot roi frotm

from i

ro mftuTtroT^^tf^T

StfWcTm =3 froT^'TOTTO: II

(?t) Vik 4.10. (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2; p. 99).

(m) Kpr 10. 511, Dhv (HSS 66) p. 335.

12-3, KaP 365.13-4, AR 201.3-4,

ARJ 185,5-6.

(6) Vik (var.)
;

°eft sfctftsiV Vik

(var.), AR,

(c) °roT [°roi?] Vik (var.).

(d) or pRTrofe
0
Vik (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

This, the separation from roy

beloved, suddenly brought about ; and
the days are sure to be lovely on
account of the absence of heat, owing
to the rising of fresh clouds. (G. Jha’s

translation in Kpr ),

2716*

Tin qmfmma ^fTmnntfrn u

(m) IS 198.13.

Never does the idea arise in me
that he is one and I am another, when I

am in his company. Love is all supreme,
as the golden colour is supreme in
turmeric powder (where colour alone is

seen, and the powder ignored).
(A. A. R.).

'SfUSTCtf?!

2717

ro^r qft tuff 9T rot i

nn ro ?^>it ii

(sr) Sto Intr. 32(p, 324.18-9). Cf. Mn 5.

155-6.

(c) f^rovf 0
Sto (var,).

(d) [ro Sto (var.).

This is the supreme duty, this the

supreme penance, where the wife waits

on the husband wholeheartedly, that

paves the way to heaven in the case of
women. (A. A. R.).

iTO^rroro see No. 2057.

2718

3m: romr tm qna>nf?mt!T i

prefer ro fra tro n ti

(ST) P (PP 2.95, Pts 2.108, PtsK 2.116,

PM 2,34). Cf. No. 1950 and JSAIL

20,42.

(rn) SR 16553.1 (a. P), SSB 497.531,- IS

558.

(
b

)

mmrfcTT Pts, SR, SSB.

(c) Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB.

A deed that brings dishonour, /

whereby a man must fall, / that causes

disadvantage, / don’t do it—that is alii

(A.W. Ryder’s translation).

2719

amm roTgrcr i

arosmt tfrc rntro ^ n

(?t) R (R[Bar] did not appear yet, R[R]

6.9.15, R [B] 6.9.15).

Adultery with a wedded woman not
only shortens one’s life and brings on
shame and ruin, but also leads one to

the committal of fresh crimes, (T.S.

Raghavacharya’s translation).
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2720

3TlT?ftrsT§TT5ft% ERtqSTmWR^ I

3TtTCftf*f§TT vft% $mW SRaiRtt II

(W) Sis 19,58.

(sir) Amd 218.582.

When the great who are fortunate

and unapproachable due to brilliance

get angry and seek battle, what other

remedy is there to wipe off the infamy
(of rebellion against the master) except
death ? (A. A. R.).

2721

fnfcit^rf wwOra: q^T i

(?TT) SR 72.58, SSB 343.5 8, SRK 245.35

(a. Sphutasioka), IS 7677.

Prthvl metre

One may chew pieces of iron as if

they were chick-peas, draw out the

jewel from the hood of a serpent,

weigh a mountain in the hand, cross

the sea on foot, awaken a sleeping lion

or touch the sharp edge of a sword-
such things may all perchance happen,

but money from the wicked—never.

(A. A. R.).

2722**

atiRf 'Em i

*rftq*R w er fqsifaT n

(*rr) SP 3 862.

One should pierce an iron sheet by

a kakatunda [a special arrow-head],

leather by a shoe-maker’s awl, clod of

earth and mud-pots by the sharpend of

a needle. (A. A. R.).

2723

aroTwer: HqfqTqfwqrr i

qft et# ssttw?! qg srstqjt n

(?) SS (OJ) 198.

(b) «sff° SS(OJ) ; "Pprisr SS (OJ);

Tqqgr q or iRqgrq or i* SS

(OJ) (var.).

(c) qwff SS (OJ).

By all means help the depressed,
particularly when they are too sensitive

to invite [to give help]. Kindliness and
aiding the non-asking ones is the
noblest dharma. (Raghu Vira’s trans-
lation).

2724

araTfwH: gw sw snfqHsq n q^fq i

^Tfq fqftiqssw^fvft q«ng II

{%) Bbaminlvilasa 1.121 (in Panditaraja-

Kavyasamgraha).

(«rr) SR 91.18, SSB 374.18.

The all powerful fate of men (who
is ever unfettered) gives wealth freely

when unasked and denies the same when
requested ; it may even take away his

all. (A. A. R.).

2725*

StqtfqcTR tqtqq

atfir: gm qt^fq# 5WTPF I

(?r) Kum 1.52 (in some texts 1.53). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3;p.

25).

(m) VyVi 53.18-9, Aim 49.

(a) qqpf?: [t°] Kum (var.), VyVi.

(c) grit qfrw^
0 Kum (var.), VyVi.

(d) jtiwrmb Kum (var.), VyVi, Aim.

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

The mountain 1 dared not make the
God of god who did not solicit her2

,
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6

]

accept daughter [her]
; a wise man

resorts to indifference even with
reference to a desired object, through
fear of a refusal of (his) request. (R.D.
Karmarkar’s translation):

1, Himalaya.

2. Psrvati.

2726

3nnf%fcft tTSTT vtseft *Tc&facT: grpTcT: I

ct^t tt n

(v) GP 1.113. 44, Cr. 1181 (CRCa II

42).

(a) 5T®srcr GP (
GPy as above )

;

CRCa II.

(b) ST^fsRT: Cr
; cRafe: GPy.

(c) m° CRCa II.

(
d

)

q-fx^eTT CRCa II ;
Cr.

If was obtained when not asked for,

it disappeared when sent by me ; it

has gone whence it had come, why then

worry about it ?

2727

srrrpsd svrtsnm sm^TTrrbcf *er i

(q) MBh (Bh) 12.56. 50crf-fl2.5 6. 5 led.

(sff) SRHt 88.3 (a. MBh), SSSN 73.3.

(
d

)

r MBh; if SSSN.

They ask for things when they
should not, and eat foods which are
forbidden ; they ruin and throw away
their activities by bribery and fraud.
(A. A. R.).

2728

mOr §fcnf?r u

(?T) Mn. 3.65 (cf. Mn 3.64). ( fd=B 1.5.

10, 28 cd).

(w) Viramitrodoya-Sarhskara 208, Vidhana'

pSrijata 766, Smrticandrika, Sam-

skara 208.

(c) q Mn (var.) (Kullnka,

Raghavananda, Narayana [var.], \vul-

gataj); spqirq-fWcrt differ B, Vidhana-

parijata p. 676.

By sacrificing for men unworthy
to offer sacrifices and by denying (the

future rewards for good) works, families

deficient in the (knowledge of the) Vedas,
quickly perish. (G. Biihler’s translation).

2729*

3Tfa 93T: f%5T if fSR

fqTOT^ff ^5 rftVRcTRTq I

forroqfgfqrT

m sjcr ii

(sr) Uttara 3.27.

(?rr) Sama 1 ?T 56.

Drutavilambita metre.

Oh, hard-hearted one, fame they

say, is dear to thee ; but can any infamy
be more dreadful than this ? What
became of the fawn-eyed one in the

forest ? Tell me, Lord, what dost thou
suppose ? (C.N. Joshi's translation).

2730*

arfir q>FrT TR
rrf| qrrr rt^Tffrgorrmr: i

?rfj? qpr qqttJTTT

STqiT^T II« \>

(?n) SRK 152. 15 (a. Sphuta^Ioka ), IS

7678.

Arya metre.

“My dear, look at the megha [cloud
or : my sin]” “No, no ;

yours is not the
sin, extremely pure as you are.” “Not
that, see the payodhara [cloud or : my
bosom]” “(O then) remove the jacket
from your chest”. (A. A. R.).



2731*

srfa 1% gsrafa rrmfa

fen ngqr: i

3tst qfe sftgfa «f>=rg

srferofq sffermra: n

(5TT) Vidy 137, Ava 357, SR 239.82, SSB

637.4.

( b

)

WT: Ava, SR, SSB.

Arya-upagiti metre.

O Malati [creeper or : damsel of that
name], full of merits, does the madhupa
[bee or : lover] live without you ? Or if

he lives, let him live
;

for life then is a
farce (without happiness). (A. A. R.).

2732*

§*% er'ftgrcfa’snrrs

Iff ?T srcn mvx
^ fqlfci g^ifrfq 3t?qcr: n

(*TT) Ava 121, SR 233. 103, SSB 627. 8,

SRK 180.3 (a. SP.), IS 7679, SuM
26* (after 22.4), Any 39,15.

(a) f*ff Any.

(b) foR TOlfa Ava.

(
c
)

stlRT SuM.

(
d

)

SuM.

Drutavilambita metre.

O doe, under the delusion that this
is a penance-grove you have really come
to the hunters’ habitation. Don’t you
see that even the parrots here cry, “Tear
it to pieces,” “kill it,” “swallow it”
“drink (its blood)”; (A. A. R.).

2733*

r^T'W rnpy^f i

<•

^ fe^fe f§ nmi;

(sir) Ava 1 20, SR 233. 104, SSB 627. 9,

Any 38.7.

(a) Any; ‘feptfr Any,

(b) SSB.

(c) % ^ronnrrs Any.

Drutavilambita metre.

O doe, possessing the speed of a
horse ! leave this forest, make a quick
move. Here in this forest are roaming
the hunterchiefs with their arrows
reddened by the blood of cows t

(A. A. R.).

2734*

srfsr

f*TCl?T ?ffenf?r II

(?TT) Vidy 784.

Arya metre.

O you Kaveri [river or : woman of
that name] noisy with your waves
[chatter] and misbehaving by uprooting
the nicnla -plants [and the good name
of the family], will you not become
shortly with your proud possession
consisting of mud, fit for the prey of
baka-s [cranes or : rogues]; (A. A. R.)

arfq f^pl (°af)g^ see No. 201

6

,

2735*

3Tfq HWT RfeTf^jf *•

^ srfef fenj^crw fettft |

3rt fk-rq %?r rr^^rrcr

W Skm(Skm [B] 1855, Skm [POS] 4.43.

5) (a. Tripurgripala).

() srfa [*rfir] skm (pos).

() feme [fe] Skm (POS).

Sikhariiji metre,
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O, do not become mean with the

pride of the greatness of learning, the

(mighty) elephant is fettered : he wins
who is full of humility. If puffed with

anger and mada [rut or : arrogance] he
were to give up gentle behaviour, will he

not then throw the whole camp into

turmoil ? (A. A. R).

2736*

(?tr) Skm(Skm[B] 1989, Skm [POS] 4,70.

4) (a. Goplka), AB 532.

Pu§pitSgra metre. .

O prince of the deaf [emperor of

deaf men], you are worrying the parrot,

out of delusion, by felling the ribs of

its cage and throwing pins. It is all the

same to you whether he utters nectarian

words incessantly or keeps silence.

(A. A. R.).

2737*

srfa gTTf^Ri

tSTSffc! SlnTO EPTOT fsPTTT: I

fsmfa :

faq fsra cTTfn 5fmi5T: U

(sp) SRK 144,2 (a. Kalpataru).

Puspitagra metre.

The fruit of actions done
previously are indeed painful in the

case of living beings. Those skulls that

were shining on the head of Siva, are

now alas ! kicked by vultures (when he
rests in the cemetery). (A. A. R.).

2738*

3Tf€T ’ErfocrgttreTrtsp

freijfa arefa fUT fa?

i

N

HTfassjtsq ft fw^cWT^T It

(qt) VS 675 (a. Bhafta-Vasudeva
1
). (Cf.

OR 2.100-1, Kav p. 41).

1. Jhalajjhala.

Arya metre.

O cataka-bird, expectant and
innocent, why do you move quickly

towards the desert with (your) neck up-

raised ? It is a palmyra tree surrounded
by forest-fire of the summer that you

see (a mean fellow surrounded by tale-

bearing sycophants) and not a cloud

surrounded by lightning. (A. A. R.).

2739*

3TfiT gERfagffftlfa TTrn;

finur 'twriN l

yj O O H

stjf Pcf fEBU^rararf^Gq^f

SETWri fcTR^f^rr: II

(wr) Skm (Skm [B] 1993, Skm [POS] 4.71.

3) (a. Papaka or Psmpaka).

Drutavitambita metre.

O cakora mother-bird that are

worried, screen tlie young ones of your

family without stretched wings. Much
of it is gone, only a little of the dark-

ness remains. Now the whole of it is

gone, for the moon is risen. (A. A. R.).

2740*

fg5T

nftcRgtcfT ffft 31515: II

(5fT) Skm (Skm [B] 1960, Skm [POS] 4.

64, 5 ) (
a. Sabdarnava ), Vidy 81,

(Cf. Kav p. 110).

(a) srfa [srfq] Vidy.

(*) Vidy
(

contra metrum );

^ffT5p5%q; Vidy.



srfa

Arya metre.

If, O cUtaka-b'ud, a breeze deprives
you of a drop of water of the cloud
from your beak, it is only the dvija
[bird or : Brahmana] that js unlucky

;

the giver of jtvatia [water or : livelihood]
has done his duty. (A. A. R.}.

2741

fart fwrf^r?r

fating HJtjrrfp )

5T rPtrf'T ctfsiftn:

frr^nfa n

fa) Ary 53.

(*) Ary (var.)
;

srsq-
0 Ary (var.).

Arya metre.

O mind, how greedy you have
become by your inborn love of money !

Even its loss does not make you remain
with Lord Siva (at peace). (A.. A. R.).

2742

3tfa

-yPvtfa Srpcf: [

*>

(ST) Ary 58.

(a) %cftf4^W Ary (var.).

Arya metre.

O mind, fleeting bird, you are now
tired by wandering over the woods of
pleasure-seeking. If you desire
peaceful rest, remain for long in the
wish-granting tree [kalpaka] of Lord
Siva. (A. A R ).

2743*

arfa iff? ^

[
669

rR*mf^<JT StfA?TT

M SP 779, JS 69.7, SR 211.16 (a. SP),

SSB 590.16, SRK. 172.10 (a. SP),

Any 22.177, ASS 11.8, IS 559. (Cf.

RO 2. 101).

(b) ^ra^5T RO 2.101 (sic !).

Arya metre.

If you will not grant a few drops
of water to the thirsty entaka-bird,
O cloud, then ere long he will be in
that condition when you will be obliged
to offer handful of water (at his
obsequies). (A. A, R).

2744*
i

c^tKlfA Tm: Sfllgtlt I

3T^ I'tmr: u

(*0 SP 1201, SR 247.57, SSB 655.1, SRK
221.2 (a. SP), IS 560, SSg 234, Any
150.80, VP 10.23.

(a) [wfa] SP
; ctTrfifa &P (MS).

(b) <tptc SP (MS).

(d) fertr SP (MS).

If the village-folk abandon youO musk, thinking you are some kind of
mud, do not become dispirited

; for
are there not kings on the earth

(A A R
3

)

1 aPP rec *ate y°ur worth) ?

2745*

3-Tfq sfart S^ff

^ At n

(sn) SSB 78,40 (a. Samgrahltr).

Arya metre.

MS II* 24
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O beloved, Cupid kissing your face

again and again is triumphant and
roars and ever smiling does not strike

me, the unfortunate, even in the dark,

(A. A; R.).

2746*

fefat feftfT fqqoqJT

qfwwmrwft srfcRt larai;: u

(ft) BhV 1.4.

(sp) SR 244.234, SSB 648.30, SRK 199.

11 (a. BhV), Vidy 189 (a. Pandi la-

raja), IS 765 8, SSH 2.6!.

(a) 5rfq-[?rfjr]SRK, IS; *qf?qTq BhV(var,).

(ib

)

qrqfq BhV (var.) ; f^cfY BhV (C).

(
c
)

f«ra^ BhV (var.), SRK.

Malinl metre.

O blooming lotus, let the bees

tasting your sweet juice, dripping

downwards, hum agreeably. (But) this

breeze, spreading your fragrance in

every direction, without any self-interest,

is a friend of yours of quite a different

type. (H.D. Sharma’s translation).

2747*

srfa stamTtRR |

o

sfact wqfcT f% \\

(sri) PG 330 (a. Sn-Madhavendra-puri),

Krsnadasa’s Caintanya-caritamrta (a.

Madhavendra-purl), Padakalpataru of

Vaisnavadasa 1653 1
.

(*) q>qr PG (var.),

(c) PG (var.).

1. according to PG,

Viyogini metre.

O lord of Mathura, Kr§ha, the
succour of the distressed; when, indeed,

will you be seen by me ? My heart,

dear lord, pretending to be attached to

you ever wanders. What am I to do 7

(A: A. R.).

2748*

3tfa f%

rragtift facftefa csra i

tf^RTsf'T II

(m) Vidy 473.

(a) Vidy.

Viyoginl metre.

“O Sarala, timid one, what does it

matter if the wicked people roar ? With
face downcast you are depressed.’’

“When the high way-man, the son of

Devaki is there, scandal comes even with

austere penance.” (A. A. R.).

2749*

3rfa gcffr!r?r %?r ^
qfcqmf?? «

qfgfw: q^tai:

qftct: srnfqtflfrq sraffcT n

(rn) Ava 392, SR 242. 181, SSB 645.1, RJ

589.

Aupacchandasika metre.

O dear Lavahgi (clove plant or :

girl of that name), by what misfortune
have you flowered at the door of a

ploughman 7 Your bunches of blossoms
are full of fragrant pollen and they are

wasted in the grounds of the farmer’s

threshold.

2750*

arfq $fa q€t mq %

trqqt |f?cT fna: i

grot 5ftfqiifqq#s5ir«iT n
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(srr) SSB 122.2.

Viyogini metre.

O messenger, you alone are my
friend ; Cupid strikes me with his sharp
arrows. Please, therefore, quickly bring
that lover of mine. Otherwise it is

possible that my life may ebb out.
(A. A. R.).

3tfi| ffppm see No. 2032.

2751*

3TF*T
e\

qfcT?r *ri F^mrf I

‘F'TCTT

FPRtm)?re?T f^T^r n
C\ c,

(srr) PG 71 (Sri-Bhagavata), Krsnadasa's

Caitanya-caritamrta, Antya 20.32,

(a) %«f | [Pf>°] PG. (var.).
'

(b)
ftrafr PG (var.).

(cd) qT^q^fr^ sTyft PG (var.).

(d) fsr^vft PG (var.)
; fqfa?cpr [f%°]

PG (var.).

Viyogini metre,

O son of Nanda, Krsija, consider
me, who am your servant and fallen in

the sea of worldly pleasures, with com-
passion, as a speck of dust clinging to
your lotus-foot. (A. A. R.).

2752*

3Tfa «Tcf%

fast fasra qgsmnr i

n g HfriTOTcTT ^ p
N

(sff) Vidy 139.

(d) ff *TdT° Vidy(co«rm mermw)(emended).

Drutavilambita metre.

O bird, drink the honey in this
garden of the clove-trees, shaking off

[
611

the bees. In this forest crowded with
hunters there is no consideration of the
good and the bad. (A. A, R.).

2753*

arFsr toFt q^wnfovti

ft ?T ^ TO
\S

ftfia cr^ rptdn: n
C\ c

(?n) SkV 381 (a. Utpalaraja). Cf.

ftspur^fr.

Drutavilambita metre.

Last year, dear friend, and the year
before the last/ the sweet wind blew
from Malabar / and the cuckoos sang./
But my heart was never restless/ and
all to no avail,/ as it is this spring.
(D.H.H, Ingalls’s translation)?

2754*

3TFsT fqg?r !3^tTT: £TF**m5rTfasf;<>5-

Ferc^gFtHRT

^Fft n ^ FtsfreFcir: w

(*0 Viddhas 3.15, Balaramayana 5.73.

(?TT) SkV 800 (a. Rajasekhara), Kav 493
(a. Rajasekhara), SR 303.127, SSB
151. 135, SbB 4. 697, Vakroktiiivita
2.10.

(a) srfq [^Fq] Kav; cpspr (qro
SR, SSB) Viddhas, SR, SSB.

(b) qRqtepjR0
Viddhas, Balara., SR, SSB;

Kav; “^w^qtt^TFn^T:
Balara.

tc; Kav (MS).

MalinI metre.

Drink all this sea, cakora-birds, of
moonlight,/ darting your beaks out as

Z<s^7f0Kr n
,
?
ecks

’ /that the
thus reft of brilliance spare the lives / of
those who pine in separation from their
loves. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).
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2755*

3?T pf sp BTBft
-v

3rfec7irfT»rm?rT sftfitBT pfcSpq i

fpftP^B^TBT vftPBrqfrRfcT

RGR^pgBP srm^tp ^ftfcr u

(st) BhV (BhV [POS] not quoted
;
BhV

[C] 1.138).

(sir) SR 247. 60, SSB 655.4, SRK 221. 1

(a. SP), IS 7680,

Malini metre.

0 pitiable musk doe, do not be so

proud that your fragrance is at the top of

all good smells. By this you deprive your

own kith and kin of their lives—those that

are now concealed in the caves of

mountains in a miserable state. (A. A. R.).

Ptuuppaf see rtfs PlstTSfoi

2756*

stfrr

qfnfp sttfr ppp gBPcPW i

JCqgfTmft? BPrfif

cPpfa b *vg: gfirfp: n

(wr) Ava 60, SR 244.216, SSB 647. 12,

SRK 215.1 (a. Karnamria), IS 7681.

Arya metre.

1 consider you PadminI, [lotus]

dripping with honey, as the most fortunate

in conjugal felicity ; for ever when you
are puspavati [ in bloom or : monthly

period] the old friend, the pure swan, does

not leave you. (A. A. R.).

2757*

3tfq B3B B StSTfcSr qfmTB

fsgct Tfrtfqrflit §;tfB I

arfwfecrq^qlst Pb *ngcq*nsft-

4%wf?RqTw: qfBBqr|BtfB \\

(?T) Vet 20.2.

(a) 5tfq or Stfa [srftf] Vet (var.); firStER

Vet fvar.); fqr R or or Bl^Rf^
0
]

Vet (var.).

(
b) fafirfirftfcrfir Vet (var.) ;fBB>BrB(

0
BB)

B4 % or BIBR!^ or B1RPB Vet

(var.).

(c) °qfitqte> or
0
qfrqfsr Vet (var.); BTBeg-

vTsqr or BcqwrCT (°stYb) Vet (var.).

(d) ?T%cf4nT?ftpf; Biw: f% gBtfq Vet

(var,); fBTB: PTsFFrBr §° Vet

(var.)
;
tffBBpqqfW Vet (var.)

;

or qw: Vet (var.) ; <|4tfcr Vet (var.).

Malini metre.

O Cupid, were you not burnt by

Siva in his anger ? O fool have you not

experienced misery when separated from

Rati, your wife, that you, not aware of

others’ pain, torment me with your arrows

against unsuitable girls when I am separated

from my beloved, the lily-eyed one ?

(A. A. R.).

srfa bbb f44*SRR see No. 2757.

2758*

srfp
C\

SPT<PTBBvT>B% fST^ I

3PTf?q pm w* Ulftt *1

ff>PTR4>P5t II

(sr) Kalidasa’s (?) Srngaratilaka 22.

(*n) SR 312.34 (a. Srng.), SSB 167.38, IS

561.

(a) STtfir Srng. (var.); Pspr'Y Sriig. (var.).

(b) Srng. (var.); «m«JTT-

BBBlwrB^ SR, SSB; p- 0
fir

0
tr.

;

Srng. (var.)
; PPRT [fir°]

Smg. (var.).
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(c) cTcT [5r°] SSR, SSB.

(d) STCR% qqft Srng. (var.)
; TRq Srng.

(var.), SR, SSB
; feRR^t [q°] Srrtg.

(var.).

EkarUpa metre, but b var, srqqoq-f
0

would suggest Viyogini metre.

O beloved, cluster of mango
blossoms of love, with eyes charming

and reaching up to the ears, where do you

go, robbing my heart ? Why, is anarchy

prevalent here ? (A. A. R.).

2759*

3rfa wtf
vr> -O s

5RfcT fttfgfqgrtFtt q fiqGqcTTO 1

3Tf5ig*Tf*SriT6flcTg?TlSftf q

stfereRT: fqqq: q>fa th^rt: n

(vs) Nais 4.58.

(c) sq qr or s*q qt Nais (var.) (better as

far as metre is concerned).

Drutavilambita metre.

Friend, fill not this young cakora-

bird of mine become a disciple of the

ocean-drinking sage Agastya ! How many
drops will the rays of the moon be, to the

bird drinking them after it has been trained

to gulp down the ocean ? (K. K.

Handiqui’s translation).

2760*

arfa weprsr rrf^nq

fqqFFcf fqrmtyr i

qfqrRfit qqqTR

qifaq: gcnrifH qfarateqn: n

(st) BhV 1.10.

(srr) SR 237. 42, SSB 635.3, SRK 205. 7

(a. BhV), IS 7682, SSH 2.47.

Arya-udgiti metre.

O sandal-tree ! For whose power of
description can this greatness of yours be a
subject (who can describe your greatness) ?

Since, by emitting fragrance you feed the

snakes (though) vomitting poison. (H.D.
Sharma’s translation).

276r

Stfir sftTSRTRfqfqt-

qtjqTqfqsft quq^q jtr

(sir) Ava 358, SR 239. 85, SSB 637. 7, RJ
522.

Totaka metre.

O Malatl [flower or
: girl of that

name] that have vanquished the cluster of
of blooming lotuses by the excellence of
your fragrance, I consider you responsible
for the intoxication [by honey or : wine] of
madhupa [bees or : drunkards] in the world
(A. A. R.).

2762*

qfqqq-.qqq q qqfqq: |

feqq q-qfqq RRqtfjR: u

(srr) JS 181.23, SP 3313, SH 1645, SR
261.146, SSB 76.9.

(°) l>fa] SR, SSB,

(<*) mqf^nr: SP, SH, SR, SSB.

Drutavilambita metre.

If, gazelle-eyed one, the impressions
seen on your cherry-lips are not the teeth-
marks of your lover, can it be that it is the
stamping machine of the sage Cupid,
marked with the words of the Mantras
to infatuate the world ? (A. A, R.).
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2763*

srfsr duqflTftfq ?ft %er^ N,

fa^fq rt stfat snftsr gsrn: i

HRfsRT feRrERTo >

3rfq fftmfa r^r h §t w

(r) BhV (BhV [POS] 1. 42, BhV [C]

1.43).

(*n) SR 216.14, SSB 598.20.

(c) Rfqgqfrrfa BhV (var.).

(d) w R BhV (C).

Aupacchandasika metre.

O ocean, we have to say something

to thee if thou wilt have no recourse to

anger. “Thou, though great, alas dost

not refuse the waters poured down by a

cloud who is but thy suppliant. (H. D.

Sharma’s translation).

2764*

SR* SRJRgsR ^ 3R fa^R^R 11

(rt) VS 1108.

O Cupid, transgressor of all decencies,

remember the fire of Siva (that reduced

you to ashes). It is not proper on your

part to torment one already burnt by the

pain of separation (from the beloved).

(A. A. R.).

2765*

qfe qmfrr RTtemutaTR i
s

SR qfqrqfrr % s^r 1>RR II

(srr) VS 1274 (a. Vasunaga).

Drutavilambita metre.

O dear, with charming legs, the

torch of pain-giving love, granting that you

disappear from the range of my vision,

how can you, tell me, extricate yourself

from my heart, nailed, as you are, with the

sharp arrows of Cupid ? (A. A. R.).

2766*

stfq fqsrflffr fslqq^q

t®|3f RRHRRRte RcvlRR 1

3R*1!rVtR t7q eR^f

qTftg RsrarefR fqgsT: n

(rt) In Ksemendra’s Auc (Auc[KM]fl£? 24

[p. ] 44. 14-15], Auc [R] 73) (a. Ku-

maradasa [but not found there]), Sar

2 ad 26 (13) (p.151), IS 562 quoted

from Indische Studien 8.418, (Aufrecht

in UnadisOtra
;

p. 150). (Cf. A.B.

Keith’s History ofSanskrit Literature ;

p. 209).

(a) Rfq [trfq
]
UnadisOtra.

(*) A.B. Keith.

Malati metre.

Ah, loosen the close embrace, O you,

who are timid at the first meeting ;
leave

your beloved, O beautiful one, here come1

the rays of the sun and the cocks are

crowing.
2

(Dr. Stiryakanta’s translation

in KsS).

1. rise.

2 Quoted as an example for non-proper use

of prepositions, sam and pra.

2767*

Rfq fqd qft^ss gff: tr:

TORfm-TR STfRSRRT I

TvrfqfrciRRRre r^ttr ruto -S -v

Sts' RT RRRRvTR II

(r) Nais 4 48.

Drutavilambita metre.

Friend, ask the moon clearly this,

“Inert moon, from what teacher didst
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thou learn the generosity of thy heat ? Is

it from the poison that hath withered Siva’s

throat, or from the submarine fire in the

ocean ?” (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

2768*

3tfat

q sftsRtaroT: I

surra

fqfqquqrRqq n
S3

(str) Skm (Skm [B] 1987, Skm [POS]

4.70.2), (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara), AB
544.

Arya metre.

O fowler, my obeisance to you with

folded palms ! Are there not other means

of livelihood ? Why do you, by killing

the parrots, make the forests devoid of

substance (of eloquence) ? (A. A, R.).

2769*

3tfq qqfcT tfg 53T4

RR qjjcgq. uq muq: l

ttfacTORPreftsiri qiTT
c

q *§T<g SPI qRT H

(^r) Kum 4.28. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 59).

(stt) Aim 50.

ViyoginI metre

O dear Madana ! vouchsafe (your)

sight now. Here this Vasanta (is) very

anxious (to see you). Men’s love, which

is constant in (the case of their) beloveds

(is surely not changing in the case of

friends. (R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2770*

$rfq flsrctte qrafa

%w>sfa qq qTqqtfqqfcfcfts^q |

t 615

fsrq fftT fg *r?qfq

SRftRqsrqqqq'ta: II

(stt) VS 110.

Arya metre.

/‘Be pleased, Parvatl, though I am
Lord Siva, I have now fallen at your feet.”

Why prattle that you are Siva [the

auspicous and pure] when you have put on
an elephant skin dripping blood ?”

(A. A. R.).

2771*

3TTfq qtq ftrh RWT?#: ffT^TTtfq?r

qql aq qfRtqq i

HTqfqfeqlq^acq qfweqq

^qfct fqwl q*rr rt| srqfcr fqrerta&q: i|

(q) Jansrng 6

HarinI metre.

O friend, quickly set in motion cool
breeze by banana-leaves, dear girl, soon
smear all over my body the powder of
good camphor, my dear, get ready the
couch of dew-laden lotus-leaves—such, my
lord, are the words clearly heard in your
beloved’s home. (A. A. R.).

2772*

arfq qfe fhsn ?% qw: ymh fq-g

qfqqqfrrfq UTinatq fsrar fq^tgR
qtqqfcT Bg*Rq qfqqfRraTq II

(q) Jansrng 12.

HarinI metre.

“O friend, is this night or day, the
moon or the sun ? Who glitters in front
of me, the god of love or my lover ?” -

Thus, O lord of her life, does your beloved,
pained by separation very gently tell her
friend who stays with her in the mansion
again and again. (A. A. R,).
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2773*

srfa efe srnr^ rsr^ ftp

JRqftTfVf i% r^RR I

ffer fRRsfer rt^t

^ ?fTRTsft pftagt fflfq^i ii

(sir) Sum App. II. (Cf. No. 2778).

(d) First four oksara-s missing. Recon-

structed from No. 2778.

MalinI metre.

“Friend, dear one, is there any harm
in kissing, or in an embrace by the bosom
or in love-sport ? Tell me the truth”—
thus when the lover said, the gazelle-eyed

one merely looked at the lamp and was

soon plunged in the ocean of shyness.

(A. A. R.).

2774*

3ffR Hfe RR STTRTSfhfft Reft fqRRFcFC

TRRfRfR^^RTfSRqRifcT tR 7ft: I
-a S O si

?TR HRT RtR ^fR ¥RTTfttfRRl?R
« -S3

qa-RTR^^RT5T ?RTfe|TRRR Ref: II

(r) Jan^rhg 9.

HarinI metre.

Friend, the lord of my life, my lover,

has gone abroad and hence the flower-

arrowed god torments me with his

arrows. Do you, therefore, take such

immediate steps in alleviating these pangs

of love, that my lover, of quick under-

standing, returns here with all speed.

(A. A. R.).

2775*

3ffrr Rfil SFTRf: Rf?3RR
N

qfbftfa fq> faf R 3TTRTfR I

JRRtsfRRfeRfqqfrR

StRlfa R>R rRRffq RIRtftf ||

far) SR 189.50, SSB 538.61, SRK 154.29

(a. Vidvadbhtisana), IS 7683.

Arya-udglti metre.

“Friend, don’t you know that when
the husband is praised he becomes a good
friend ?” “Well, friend, do’nt you know
also that when the secret lover is praised

he becomes even a better friend ?

(A. A. R.).

2776*

3ffR RtftTR RTR RfRETTR cR3lRW RqRfftSR RRRTRT fR^TR I

3TRqRREf?ftRT5 RR

f^RffRff^RR gS’R R?g®*R II

(Rr) Vidy 188.

MalinI metre.

O lotus, seeking your company at

night time, the bee has come abandoning

the cluster of mango blossoms. It is not

meet on your part to seal now your mukha
[mouth or : face] when he has come from

far off, coveting your matchless honey.

(A. A. R.).

2777*

3ffR RT?r RTRfSRT

RqlRfRTt fairf-cT TRfof: I

RTRRFRRR

r#rFr rirt ii

(r) Km (Kuu [BI] 522, Km [KM]
541).

(6) rrFr [fq°] Kutt (KM).

AryS metre.

Alas, my mother, alas poor honest

soul, your wise and beautiful teaching stays,

but at the doors of my ears, now that I go
to lie upon his heart.

1
(E. Powys Mather’s

translation).

1. Words of a prostitute rejecting the lesson

of her mother thawd).
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2778*

stfa ct^wr^fj w«f

fWT^T *m f)OS ST?ER ^Ig^ce^'T I

?ffr faqsftT sVmTvfaaiJcft

fauRT m

(wr) SuM App. II 29, Vidy 673 (Cf. No.

2773).

(a) [5T°] Vidy.

(«i) four aktiara-s missing in SuM.

MalinI metre.

O slim one, throw your creeper-like

arms around my neck speedily climbing on

to the couch ! When the lover was speaking

thus, the gazelle-eyed one gazed at the

burning lamp and was plunged in a sea of

shyness. (A. A. R.).

2779*

3tfa frsr srsq

f*c*r 5"? gmfcfsRRT i

qc^f^R
^SSgftJ RRrRi*f[ ||

(sqr) SSB 78,41 (a. Samgrahltr).

Arya metre.

O charming lady, the moon [the

abode of nectar] considering your face

always blooming in fulness (unlike his face

which waxes and wanes) throws himself

surely every day into the midst of the

sea from above. (A. A. R.).

2780*

3rfq grsfr

*fg: \

trgqfo

sumerr: ii

[ 612

(?r) JanSrhg 56,

Totalca metre.

See in front of you, charming lady,

the sun ascends the top of the setting hill
;

here approaches the night clothed in dense
darkness, set in motion all your arts of
love ! (A. A. R.).

arfir trdhsrFn!?RtRT

»wra grn?cTfim aratfen i

vtfarrftr feTRsmsf

^trtFt fERtafqsqftr M

(si) Nais 1.139.

(a) srfq [*rf«r] Nais (var.),'

Vamsastha metre.

Brish-eyed one, certainly will thou
to-day see all the ten fronts of the directions
void, when fellow birds will have told thee
this piece of news about me, like the stroke
of thunderbolt. (K. K. Handiqui’s trans-
lation).

2782*

sife itcRan Stm 3rrftf#r:
,

****** T* u

(r) VS 1593 (a Sasivardhana),

How long, innocent one, do you
wish to play with your life in your hands,
as if with these balls, till all the interest in
the game is lost ? (A. A. R.).

2783

3?fq fresref

*^5 T^ETT q<KRR>JTW ||

MS II. 25
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(*FT) Kutt (Kutt [BI] 276, Kutt [KM]
276).

(d) [^r] Kutt (var.).

Arya metre.

Alas, alas, Haralata ! Beware of

these movements ; a true and candid

inclination of the heart augurs no good to

a daughter of joy, for the reality of love

is forbidden her, who lives by her body.

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

2784*

3rfa qn-nt sui *tfa fs

fum aaw afttu i

O

?<Ksf*regw nfctnimT n

(srr) vs 1259.

Arya metre.

O heart, have pity on me, be

contented without the deer-eyed damsel

or break up quickly with a loud noise

tasad, I say this plainly, as there is no other

alternative. (A. A. R.).

2785

atgw sjg i

TfT?fT fqfeFU m^Tfoi U2ITT: I)

(5T) MBh (Bh) 13. App. 15 1. 2859-60.

(w) SRHt 80.3 (a. MBh), SSSN 70.2, SR
100.4, SSB 388. 4, Pras 28.9, IS 565,

SRS 2.1.55.

(a) spppRiT MBh.

(b) [f°] SRHt, SSSN.

(c) Pras in IS.

(d) fT^sTT rjrtT MBh
;

SRHt, SSSN
; sfRRJT [fl°] SR, SSB,

SRS ; !l Pras
;
g-SfisTT Pras in IS.

Drunkards, like people in high fever,

talk much improperly as in delirium, throw

themselves full stretched anywhere, un-

clothed and limbs let loose. (A. A. R.)

2786

3igW UW UT

wuilorfaru srsJtfq p <rw faftffiT i

wwtf rigrif fisrhrufet 11

(tt) Visvagunadarsa 122.

(*n) SR 152.413, SSB 479.372, SRK 123.17

(a. VisvaguijSdarsa), IS 7684.

(c) SR, SSB, SRK ;
fafaegif

0
:

Vis.

SikharinI metre.

Whatever the unlearned master

(king) says, proper or improper, it should

be praised ;
his elders, though dull, should

be extolled. Though desiring to speak in

a debate in an assembly one should pretend

to be disinterested in it. When the king is

in a pleasant frame of mind one should

broach one’s own affairs privately. -

(A. A. R.).

2787

stgw gw gw 1

gtgi Tm 11

(5t) Cr 82 (CV1 5.7, CPS 334.8).

(mr) SR 158.228 (a. C), SSB 488.235,

Sama 1 sr 110, Santa 2 ^ 12, IS 563.

(c) tlKTt CV (var.).

(d) ^sTST [5T°] SR, SSB.

What suits a low person does not

suit a master and what is destructive to

one, suits another one
;

nectar brought

death to Rahu, while poison is the orna-

ment of Siva.
1

1. Sankara,
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2788

STTfirf: fHS3: JTTSt %ffTqfts?T*T: !

fern?* g qrcrf cfimr u
r>

(st) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.40.28, MBh [C]

6.1482= BhG 18.28).

(
b ) or MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

Undisciplined, vulgar, arrogant,
/

tricky, dishonest, lazy,
/

despondent, and
procrastinating, / such an agent is said to

be of darkness. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

3TOrB^TT??!lwr see No. 2789.o -o V

2789

3PTrfi^K 553TF STATEN ^T^TfSTqTT IO >S N ^

ftr H?tqr^frrar f^qt: i i

(v) R (R [Bar] 3. 31. 5, R [B] 3. 3. 35, R
[Kumb] 3. 33. 5, R[G] 3. 37. 5, R [L]

3.37.5).

(m) SRHt 65. 16 (a. Ramayana), SSSN
73.10.

(a) R
(
var.

) ;

5FT R (var.); JRrT^R SRHt ;

srgvTRTO R (var.)
; sj^Tfifqrrc

0
’R (var.);

?!TP R (var.).

(b) STRTETfa R (var.)
; trffafcr R (var.).

(c) q^TT or or ^Tq [ft
0

]
R (var.)

;

R (var.), SRHt.

(d) *TCtaj*PT R (var.)
; fgT: R (var.).

People, will discard that king who
seldom sees them, neglects his proper

duties and is unbridled in his actions, even

as elephants shun muddy rivers from a

distance. (T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s

translation).

3t|rtRR?5rTEf^tT see No. 2789.

2790

fkfRresr: gsm cisnfq na; t

q? fxRTSRTJRST.* q>FT«rfw II

(?r) Kum 5.69. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I, 3 ; p. 77).

(?n) Aim 51.

(a) [*T°] Kum (var.). Aim.

(ab) &PT rRlfT %<T ... faiRR <R Kum
(var.).

(c) ^iff% [

0fT(^] Kum (var.).

(d) Kum (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Say what can be more incongruous
that Siva’s embrace being easily attainable,

on this thy bosom the site of yellow sandal
wood the dusty ashes of funeral pyres will

form a seat (H.H. Wilson’s translation).-

2791

sraa firoei mfa
S3

qfesTR sTT?j?rm vrtnm i

q's^nfjST.* n

(si) Yaidi 72.

Arya metre.

Fools spend ten thousand or a
million for vulgar pleasures, but do not
attempt to gain heaven [beatitude] by
spending five or six coins in buying bilva-

leaves [holy leaves for worship], (A. A. R.).

*5$ % ®RT q?iR see No. 2324.

2792

l
:* scarrsnfRWi rt: ii
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(st) Mn 4.167, (Cf. G. 21.20-2, B 3.1. 6, 8).

A man who in his folly caused blood

to flow from the body of a Brahmana who

does not attack him, will suffer after death

exceedingly great pain. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

2793*

a c

HSWTlftSTft II

(*rr) Vidy 162, Ava 100, SR 227.194, SSB

618.14, Any 60.67.

(

b

)
fqnft 5ft sqft (°qft ft Any) ST'Rlftr

T«T«r?r: Ava, SR, SSB, Any.

(c) rraftftfa f% fftt
0 Any.

(</) cflift fTl° Ava, SR, SSB
; ^ fasift

^qfl° Any ;
thrift

0 Ava, SR, SSB ;

<pT®tJ7: Vidy (var.); ^ftcTT: Ava, SR,

SSB
;

[^fr:] Any.

SikharinI metre.

O flock of parrot chiefs, you spend

a hundred days in vain on the branch of

this tree with the fond hope of getting

fruit. When the lcimsuka-tree puts forth

blossoms, its discomfiture (as the parrot’s

beaks appear superior) will indicate that

any chance of getting fruit is a very remote

one. (A. A. R.).

2794*

3ft 3ft «mn eptFrupirTBRITHT

srrnRtjfrr i

571 m srmtr *Tsrwftr $?tt gcqsigpT

STTTHR 7tf^fiarS7fq^33lTit7y5TT It

(w) Skm (Skm [B] 2367, Skm [POS]

5.74.2), AB 550, SH 1903. Cf. No.

2795, •

(a) »T75r [ft
0

]
Skm (var.)

;
ftcft Skm

(POS), SH.

(b) ftft: SH (see No. 2795).

(c) ftfr ft SH.

(d) qw?ft ?tFr ffinr: SH.

SikharinI metre.

Oh, who is this fortunate damsel that

goes to the window of the splendid

mansion keeping awake the god of love by

the tinkles of her anklets ? Was she not

mercilessly kept awake day and night by

the showers of arrows of the same Cupid

when her husband was away (on a journey)?

(A. A. R.).

2795*

sft 3ft

gjgrmfw l

3T|t iftgft fftrafa sjfcjqsi

qft n <iftlft Stqffr II

(to) JS 168.11 (a. Bilhana), SP 3518, SH

1901, SR 273.15, SSB 99.15. (Cf. No.

2794).

(a) °cft SH.

(/;) 'jqftftftm fftspft SH.

(c) ifcHTlt SP, SR, SSB.

SikharinI metre.

Oh, who is this young lady at the

pavilion of this excellent mansion of

pleasure that keeps Cupid ever busy with

the jingles of her anklets ? O wonder,

her eyes shine reaching up to the ears ;

How will not Cupid conquer the three

worlds with a smile on his face ? (A. A. R.)

2796*

3ft %ftft?Rcfr¥r f% fft pft cSWT I

3f-?r4 Rtfflft II

(sir) Vidy 588,

I
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Oh, [plantain stem(?)], the pillar decorat-

ing the chamber of the lovers, what good

deed have you done (previously) that the

young lady in jealous anger embraces you,

leaving the lover on the cot ? (A. A. R.).

2797

3T& spt uriftr f| q qm
%ct: fsftqf q^qqqq^ I

sift qtsr fqqqqfeiq srm^pri

qfqq't II

(ST?) JS 300.2 (a. Dcvaraja), SuM App. II,

22, SR 353.58, SSB 233.38, RJ 798.

(u) % q tr. SuM, SR, SSB.

(b) [q° %°] JS (var.)
;
%cT^nrT

JS ;
%° f«ft° tr. SuM, SR, SSB ; RTqfq

SuM, SR, SSB.

Sikharini metre.

Alas ! Who knows this, that the

company of the husband does not please

the mind of women in such a way that the

intimate association with another man

does ? Though enjoyed by her lover, the

sun during the whole day at her ease, the

lotus-flower closes its eyes in ecstasy when

touched by the kara-s [hands or : rays] of

the moon. (A. A. R.).

2798*

3i& qitsq spft q^qfqqq; fqs fi^t fqm

»f *r werf sqqqqqqm^q stftrc: i

gg watssn^ f^fqqf^qiqqrc%

w zufami sriftf prfqfq qg fqfsrqs# u

(3TT) JS 300.4 (SrI-Bhojadeva).

SikharinI metre.
*

Oh, is this old man, the master of the

house, your father ?” “No, he is my
husband, but blind and deaf.” “Oh, oh, I

am now tired and wish to sleep somewhere

ju a corner (of this room) ; where am I

to go at this time of the night ? Indeed

I shall sleep here, free from the bites of

bugs and mosquitoes 1” (A. A. R.).

2799

at** q^faqfjqq'tqqqq'tqsiRRgq-

srorqqr tT
S >

stnffctctsRteR: fqftrcqm «rf fttqq: ii
S3

(sr) BhV 4.2.

(<) qqiqqqqt?qq ... BhV (var.)

;

°q?q: BhV (C).

(d) °qtqq: BhV (var.).

PrthvI metre.

Oh, you, who are support to the

lotuses in form of the eyes of LaksmI, the

daughter of the ocean, quickly cool me,
who am apt to break under the force of
the excess of mental pains more trouble-

some than raging fire, by glances pleasing

to the three worlds and removing the pride

of the greatness of the blowing morning
lotuses. (H. D. Sharma’s translation).

2800
*

3T^ fTTfff sfteT qsr vnffr q qqiq

TH q fft qrfeqqfRrR’t nqq: \

qvitnm qat g«irafq q>%qTgqqqT n

(?TT) SuM 5.4, Ava 290, SR 241.141, SSB
641.1, Any 128.166.

(6) q rn qnfq qifeqqfqqR qq qq.

Any
; "W SuM, Ava

;

^fsqqf^q?:;

(or Tftqq:) SuM.

(c) [q° first] Any
;

qrqT [q° second]

SuM.

{d) 5RqV [rpq] SuM
; q fq [*p%] Any ;

°qflgqi SuM
;

gftqfq 3#rqmqqqr Any.
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Sikharini metre.

Oh, tala [palmyra tree], you ought to

be ashamed, you do not shine just because
you are so tall ! There is neither fruit nor
shade provided by you and hard is your
exterior. But blessed indeed in this waving
banana plant with fine leaves and, methinks,

it makes others happy with its nectarian

fruit. (A. A. R.).

2801
*

'RTStT sftflrT <Sf rrHTU w^rf^T qq: I

f^^TTtStll^rpjTT Tff^Tct fw fawffct fwqtJTfT

(?f) BhS 377 (doubtful).

(*0 Skm (Skm [B] 2321, Skm (POS)
5.65.1 (a. Bhartrhari).
;

SikarinI metre.

Oh, by good luck, my association

with the devil of the house is at an end, the

mind turned away from illusions, shines a

little in the truth of Brahman
; the

jaundiced vision has dropped off and now
shines free from the objects of pleasures.

None-the-less the soul [the knower of the

field] often yearns for life in the forest.

(A. A. R.).

2802*

ST^

qft'STPct fct effect I« «

firm

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2342, Skm [POS]
5.69.2)(a. Bhavananda).
/

Sikharini metre.

Alas ! my deluded mind has
wandered afar in the wrong and difficult

paths in the forests of pleasures and has

a

been put to great affliction
;

and now,
at my ease, I return to the ocean of

supreme bliss which by discrimination

destroys delusions, and is a firm mooring
to those tossed about by illusions. (A. A. R.)

2803*

tpsnr rfrar ggtr:

'R eft* itof WTfevrRTt i

3T*ft sjrt:

5RTP g%cT5RT: II

(wr) JS 76.8, SP 870, SR 226. 173, SSB

617.10, SSH 2. 44, Any 69. 140, RJ

404.

(<*) ff [wjt] SR, SSB, SSH.

Sikharini metre.

Friend peacock, tell me where are

those sages now to whom your excellent

dances used to give great joy. Those
cruel hunters there, hearing your hilarious

shrieks, from far off, are quickly hurrying

up to kill you with their arrows decorated

with feathers, (A. A. R.).

2804*

C <£J vj -3 so

WT SRT ^caffTTlf^qi I

mu: CTTmre6 s

rTR^T: pq?rft II

(gr) Pad 12.29 (a. Lak§mana), SSS 100

(a. Laksmana), SR 133. 12, SSB

445.12.

(d) <pr° SR, SSB
; SSS, SR,

SSB.

PrthvI metre.

Oh crest gem of the circle of kings,

by the fire of your valour and aided by the

intense heat of the prowess of your arms,

the fame of the enemies resembling mercury
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exploded and is seen in the sky in the guise

of the stars. (A. A. R,),

3Ti* cRmq^TR^q0
see No. 2494.
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honeyed flowers, the duster of fresh mango-
blossoms dripping with honey will be
bursting open. (A. A. R.).

2805*

3T^ *SPI!T ^^WtsrifT^rr fcTH

c^rtf WHfrT TOfOTg: I

R 3mfSRf'T q %

^Ct: qft qft iftft jjsrofft \\

(w) Skm (Skm [B] 1937, Skm [POS]

4,60.2) (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara).

<*) cif#7 Skm (var.).

(c) VST 0
repeated twice in Skm ( B )

(printer’s error).

/

Sikharini metre.

Oh cloud, block the directions here
and there in other places

; leave off this

boundary
; for here Jives the pitcher-born

sage [Agastya]
; when his anger is up, even

the ocean cannot exist— the ocean from
which you take in your waters frequently

and exhibit your valour. (A. A. R.).

3tft stftr see No. 2808.

3t& cftsmsra) see q>°.

2806*

3lft BUR RT fWf Wet RRT Rft^tqfTT

<JdTTR?ft RrtnjTffffTqq ’JTSRTJR : 1

'iT1d^VT^ ||

(m) SR 224.99, SSB 612.63, RJ 362.

Prthvl metre.

Oh bee, do not be depressed in mind
unnecessarily, because you have to resort

to hundreds of creepers in winter. Here
very shortly, at the advent of spring full of

2807

^ RffNTfftrftq f^pT

^Sfq erfrnSRfasrftvift |

f*re:

fftrl R RTT R f^T WTfftRT \\

(R) Nais 9.8.

Vamsastha metre.

Well, my tongue is indifferent to
both of them, 1

neither is very necessary :

verbosity and superficiality of meaning are
the two poisons of speech

; eloquence
consists in speech that is concise and
weighty. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. Name and family.

2808*

weft
u

(Rr) Pad 32.20 (a. Bhanukara), SR 258.39,
SSB 70.4, RJ 644.

(u) sft Riyr <|° SSB.

(c) ^^qfrrr^cTnfq SSB.
/

Sikharini metre.

mistaking it for the moon, does I
agitated by, desire (to swallow him) rem the guise of your tresses ? And
he again, young wife of the destroye
Cupid, throw out his tongue to m;
meal of that moon in the guise of the
-yrndara-powder applied at the partin
your hair ? (A. A. R.).
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a& msrcaer-a^ ^rmi

2809’

3T^ m?T?cTlcT: IP JTcT ufftfarept

vTV^TT fhpf^ JWT ^3T?Rt t

rTriT SrfrR OT^ITsrSTcTRT
- 'a

C.

fgf^^q1

Z%\i fast fP ?piNta*rfff II
<L

(wr) Pad 27.66 (a. Bhanukara), PdT 107

(a. Bhanukara),SR 132.21. SSB 443.21,

RJ 204,

w firfrorear PdT.

Sikharim metre.

Oh mother, where has father gone ?

Questioned thus by the child of the enemy

king, the mother carefully concealed in a

mountain cave quickly closed, the child’s

mouth with her hand and alas ! answered

him only with a deep sigh and tear-laden

eyes. (A. A. R.).

2810*

atfa sforterof p street: ssrPt g<*rR i

r^JT#mcUR 5tTttf*T pTT

Rfjmssftffsri »r>rafo is

(?TF) SkV 1019 (a. Murari), Skm (Skm [B]

1730, Skm [POS] 4.18.5) (a. Murari),

Any 92.53, Prasanna 70a, Kav p. 71.

(a) 5T Any ;
Any.

(b) Skm.

(c) fspR^Rr Skm
; j

fff) Skm

(var.)
;

Prasanna.

{d) ^fqftfct Prasanna
; sRfsptf Skm

(var.).

Sikharim metre.

Go forth, oh perfect pearl, and make
a house resplendent./ Bring to full fruit/

your virtues and the necklace of a king./

Why pass your life unnoticed in an oyster-

shell ?/ The sea is wide and deep
; / who

is there here will know your worth ?

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

281r

3t^ rrhr srsft

c

HHST’WSrTcTTf gTUTlfsPTCTrT'Pt II
O 'O *3

(qT) PV 112 (a. SankarainiSra), SR 122.176,

SSB 424.1.

(o) *rer [sr*rt] SR, SSB.

(b

)

?TJTr^5rcr PV (var.), SR, SSB
;
WTRPTOT

[r] PV (var.), SR, SSB.

(rf) |lJRMiFarMPV(var.).

PrthvI metre.

O your majesty DarpanSrSyana, if

you desire to attack the enemy’s citadel,

please listen a little to my words. Train

well your cavalry to cross the river of tears

shed by the women of the city of your

enemy king. (A. A. R.),

2812*

arh ctpht araswrerow

rt^cl:7t?U *r cawfa (pnffifgfacT: II

(*) BhPr 237.

(?n) SR 67.56, SSB 334.57, SRK 57.15

(a. SP), IS 7685.

{a) vTRTpf: SR, SSB, SRK, IS.

(c) °pra% SR, SSB, SRK, IS.

(d) cwfiR SR, SSB, SRK
; IS.

Sikharini metre.

Ah me 1 (My) sad-faced spouee,

hearing on the road the loud cry, “Parched

grain” carefully stopped the ears of (our)



3?^ STT<ft^rT-3& ^TTt ?[kt

child
; my expedients exhausted, then, on

the other hand, (art) the proper (one) to

draw out the barb within me which made
(my) eyes full of tears. (L. H. Gray’s
translation).

2813*

qpssar rt %fft ffafa
i

3T*T> cT grrc^T ^cRR^PftETWtTSiTcTT

faV" htf fiTfag srePrEn^f?rsrsr: it

(?tr) VS 705, JS 84.4 (a. Akasapolih), SuM
21.9, SR 226.162, SSB 621.1.

(a) Teffi#qFq-ejt SuM.

(b) 0?ra>] sum, vs, sr, ssb.

(c) % rn° tr. SuM SR, SSB
; (^g^gpT-

"Rrfspffr |V] SuM
; °wt VS, SR.

(d)
0
TTT5rqt VS (but C as above).

SikharinI metre.

Oh swans of the lake, do not, on
seeing the birds flying in the sky, be
depressed that your residence is small.

Here are the deer of the sages who practise

praise-worthy penance to whom, free from
all desires, the oceans are as straw.

(A. A. R.).

2814*

ari* 3TTT TT5T

wftforcf ng g^ ,

^scf:
ii

(*fl) Skm (Skm [B] 1684, Skm [POS] 4.9.4)

(a. VisveSvara).

(,d) sr^f° [tr^°J Skm (var.).

SikharinI metre.

i 6is

Oh sea, do not be proud due to the
wealth of a few drops of water (that you
possess)

; for, good people are ever free

from arrogance. Were you not seen
compressed in the cavity of the palm of the

husband of. Lopamudra [the sage Agastya]
alas ! with the multitude of aquatic
creatures worried ? (A. A. R.).

2815*

3T& grm Tttr ffvrsTqr^tasrffmqrc

3T!f qatimn fgfgqfggg^gigiqpTg:
i

giggfig®)

STc^ ngqqfg cTcr: 5T^ortT II

(wr) Skm (Skm [B] 1674, Skm [POS] 4.7,4)

(a. Vibhoka), JS 96.11, AB 543, SP
1095, SR 216.24, SSB 599.30, Any
98.46.

(a) w: [gitr] Skm.

{b) mR [m] JS
; q# ft° JS

;

( may be a printing error for

°f?eeR) SP, Any
; fqfygTtTgfcgm JS,

SR, SSB
; srgqg: [otto:] Skm (var.).

(c) °?rr54T^^lf4 SP, Any; °F5Pir Skm
(var.).

(d) famTm [sr°]
; ggr or ertf [era;] JS.

/ (

SikharinI metre.

Oh sea, the lord of waters, this
[mountain Mainalca], the son of the lord
of mountains [Himavan] has approached
you for shelter for love of his wings, when
frightened by the anger of Indra, the
wielder of the thunderbolt. If the submarine
fire that resides within your waters were
to scorch him all over his limbs with his
flames, then who will be his refuse ?
(A. A. R.),

3$T see No. 2819.
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2816*

gsn gsrramfq awTR: i

SRmw: qf^ci: sniTcr:

«*n*t*rt H 3TR SrlTCT: n

(5Tf) PV 739 (a. Jagajjlvana-vrajya).

(a) gETT^efeifT PV (var.).

UpendravajrS metre.

Oh lily of the moon, you have in

vain pitched your affection on the moon
[the home of nectar]. Only a scandal has

spread all around, but your meeting

together in intimate association, has never

taken place. (A. A. R.).

2817*

Tim srffc

fcFPRfcT fTRt f^qvrrtcqfTT^ rR: 1

qfe srafeefts^ h

pmfrt h fswsftfrsrr qiqqw 11

(sn) SR 308.15, SSB 159.15.

Prthvi metre.

Alas ! the moon is setting, but the

desire to enjoy does not wane
;

darkness

is disappearing fast and still your mind

does not lose its hardness. Friend, sunrise

is imminent but there is not the rise of

even a little of your compassion towards

me. The night is coming to an end, do

not disappoint your lover ! (A. A. R.).

2818*

3t^ *spt: qtfaferemriT: srsrcmt

3Wtr qt^ff

qp: r<TR *«n% qfa qfq ||

(srt) JS 450.32 (a. Akasapolih).

(c) JS (var.).

SikharinI metre.

Oh heaven, heaven, how many days’

march to those away front home ? They

are in the front, if they are not the high

bosom of the deer-eyed one. There is

provision for the journey unasked and in

plenty both of roots and fruit. There is

water at every place and shady trees on

every road. (A, A, R.).

2819*

3th srtqfaal

q>rft wreiffte sra 5t?re pIp fatrefa t
S3

(?rr) JS 70.12, SP 775 (a. Bilhana), 1 AP

55, SR 213.52 (a. SP), SSB 592. 58

(a. Bilhana), Any 20.166, RJ 224.

(a) JS
;

|?rT^tTi^f?rT
0

SR,

SSB ; %Tt|TTTrvt° Any, RJ ;
^Tvlfrsrr

Any.

(c)
0
qT«raq- JS ; °?iTRTT4f?Rr Any ;

Tt?h-

qrqsR Any (var.).

(d) ‘’cfigqqR SR, SSB.

}. Could not be traced in Viler or Bilhana*

IcSvya.

SikharinI metre.

Oh cloud, why do you uselessly

shower a flood of water on the sea which

resembles huge mountains by their raging

billows ? Your waters render service to

the trees which greatly suffer, surrounded,

as they are, on all sides by the fiercely

burning forest fires. (A. A. R.).

2820

q 4=Rt

%cnsr its^f<rsm?rrfeG<iraT i\ c\ «a o

StqRfq ?tq?tTPq

II



(w) Nais 9.132.

Vamsastha metre.

This my madness stood me in good

stead ;
for (thanks to it) I felt not the

pangs of separation from thee : even from

an evil issues the abating of an evil, just

as from ignorance proceeds the attenuation

of sin. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

2821

(st) Puranarthasamgraha, Rajanlti 113

(In Purana
; p. 387).

By supporting an undesirable object

even a worthy person may become wicked.

Bearing the sword given by Indra for

protection, the sage turned out to be a

hunter. (A. A. R.).

2822*

3T^PFf£cft?rai fqsrT ^tTWT q qfocttq I

fqqTmqfsqsrraTfq sfaratai qsffaq n

(w) Prana 3.11.

(5Ti) Aim 52.

Like a man oppressed by thirst

running after a river dried up of water, I

have been running towards Ayodhya which

has been deserted by my father and brother*

and reduced to the state of a forest.

(Translation, in The Saihskrta Sahitya

Sadana Publication).

2823*

3Tiqfq

qq q^qqorq |

[
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(*n) VS 1549 (a. Vikatanitamba). (Cf. Kav

p. 104, SskrP 58).

Dohadika metre.

O you rash young woman, why this

haste in walking? You will break (in

two) with the sound pisad, by the load of

your weighty bosom. (A. A. R.).

srq° see No. 479.

q# see No. 2369.

2823A

q gw %fvt qTTrpt |

|:WTqf w gWTqf q TrH qmm H3T II

(w) Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 14.

If a lover is not in love with her
1

he finds no pleasure, if he is not (excessi-

vely) attached to her he finds no misery
;

for misery or happiness it is only the man
who is attached to her becomes the target.

(A. A. R.).

1. prostitute.

2824

fqcsfq

g^f^cT fqqyqfq |

wVq?qqt«f|sfq q% fqqfqq

;

fKTSTqcqtsfq ,q| q wtqfq II

00 P (Pts 1.20, 323, 5.44, PtsK 1, 24),

H (HJ 2.16, HS 2.17, HM 2.18, HK
2.18, HH 42. 10-4, HC 56. 7-8),

BhS 378 (doubtful), VCsr 14.9. Cf.

qfq 9gj5f fcpssfq.

{m) SP 446, N ad 1.48(a. Bhrgu-Bhargava),
SR 91.47 (a. SP), SSB 375.54 (a.

Srimad-Bhagavata), SRK 72. 26 (a.

Prasangaratnavall), SRHt 56.55 (a.

Itihasa)1
, SSSN 45.41, SH 870, 66*,
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] SRfef-tfTCTmvfT;

SS 23.16, SSD 4. f. 2b, SKG f. 18ft,

IS 567, Sama 1 57 47.

(^) *Rf$R HI
; ^|ff BhS (var.)

;

VCsr (var.).

(c) g%fq- TftiTcf: SRK
;
s?T f;nrf%: VCsr

;

;
Sfr T%rT: [%°] IS.

(d) 5ftttT?nrfrsfq- [f°] VCsr(var.);

F'T 3tV] SSSN
;

fcr^fcT [rT 3ft
0
] Pts

1.20, 323, SR, SSB ; faster: [t aft
0

]

HM.
3. stands for ItihSsasamuccaya,

UpajSti metre (Vamsastha and Indra-

vam^.

( An object ) unguarded, continues

(safe, if) guarded by destiny
;

(though)

well-guarded, (if) stricken by destiny, (it)

perishes. Though turned adrift in a forest

without a protector, one lives : though

using every precaution at home, he lives

not. (F. Johnson’s translation).

2825

arefSTcf TtU #5T crrFT T^frl 1

frrfTTrt *TtT rt^T T3TT H II
v- G

(?f) PdP, Bhumikhanda 81.56.

It is true that a person may be left

unprotected (by men), but destiny protects

him. There is no hope of protection for

that which is destroyed by destiny.

(A. A. R.).

2826

arefSTcH
I

anc*tH*TTcTt;TT Rrcg Tstgrar: gTfetm: II

(?r) Mn 9.12.

Women, confined in the house under
trustworthy and obedient servants, are not
(well) guarded

; but those who of their

own accord keep guard over themselves,

are well guarded. (G. Buhler’s translation).

2827

37?ff!7c?R TTSfpT wfoq’SmnjnfVJm I

rf?tT|: *mtTT^RT*T II

(v) Mn 8.308, MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 2015*

[ad 1. 205. 8], MBh [R] 1.215. 9,

MBh [C] 1. 7751). (Cf. No. 2828).

(*n) IS 568.

(a) SRfmtvrrTTiT MnJh
(
MedhStithi,

NSrayana); tFsTcTR T TT^tTR MBh(var.).

(b) MBh (R )

;

°|RTR Mn (var.).

(d) *nr?r (gsrtr) TmrFninT (qii^ifT
0

) MBh;

’fPFTPvrifR3Fi MBh (var.).

They declare that a king who affords

no protection, (yet) receives 1 the sixth part

of the produce, takes upon himself all the

foulness of his whole people. (G. Buhler’s

translation).

1. Or (yeO devours (his subjects and) MnJh.

3R%cTR TT37TR STTOfa sec Sf^TTcT.

3RfeTc?RiTrTR see No. 2827.

2828

3TOWPJR: JwPrt fofcepi 5T5TT: I

cRTTTrT ut^T'cI UfUR tTgTcEIsfl' II

(*) Y. 1.337 (in some editions 1.336). Cf.

Y 1.335-6, Vas 1.44, Vi 3.48, G. 11.11,

Vi§nudharmottara in VR, Mn 7.144,

Ap 2.10. 6, G 10.7-8, Vas 12.1, B 1.

18. 1, Vi 3.1.

(?TT) IS 569. (Cf. No.2827).

(b) fofrcpj Y (var.).

(c) Y (var.).

Being unprotected, whatever little

offences the subjects commit, from that

verily goes to the king the half, in as much
as he takes taxes from them. (J. R.

Gharpure’s translation).



2829

3TT«T TfSTcT faffcT FT^TTcT fa|[: g?feT3: |

^JTnrtorciftq^T^ fir^RW cTfvRS£R*T II
s

(srr) Lau 105.

The forest is safe because a lion

lives therein and the lion is safe because it

lives in a forest. Likewise, the friendship

of persons rests on mutual help. (V.

K rishnamacharya’s translation).

2830

feTiTrf^: ?rfvr?igferT i

HcTt *TT^f s?n% rre'JRSRT gTOTOff II

(?r) Vet MS g ad 14.13, BhS 379 (doubt-

ful)
; Mahanataka 2.23.

(511 )
SR 177. 990, SSB 515. 990, SRK 234.

39 (a. Sphutasloka), SPR 258.36 (a.

Bilhana-kavi-kavya 137 ), IS 7686,

SLP 4.42, Sama 2 tt 21.

(a) Vet (var.)
; HRf Vet (var.)

;

(Vt or
fJ

4^r: or %°)

(but some texts i[tTfviT) BhS,

Vet.

(
b) ferRTT BhS;

femr0 Vet; fhTcTP«T srt [*r° ] Vet ; fsrapfh

SR [fl°] Mahana.

(c) [fsrqr] BhS; fsrq# Vet (var.);

°TT^° Vet (var.).

V) [V rrr° *<jn°] Vet
;

|T-

5IWT (°3?T
0

)
BhS., Mahana.

SikharinI metre.

The deer vanished into the forest,

the lions to mountain-caves, the elephants

of the quarters to the directions and the

lotuses to lakes, as they were all vanquished

in beauty respectively by the charms of the

[
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beloved in her eyes, waist, bosom and face.

When the honour of the good is diminished

they have only two alternatives—death or

banishment. (A. A. R.),

2831*

3twaf)5TR3rf5T^ifT?nf?Rm
N

=?! cT^rri fasrewsr: i

JT: Rft=q% n

(*0 Kum 5.15. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 65.

(?TT) Sar 4.57.

(b) Kum (var.)
; flRT: Kum (var.).

And the deer, fondled by the offering

of handfuls of forest-corn trusted her to
such an extent that (by her), out of
curiosity were measured (her) eyes, in the
presence of (her) friends by their eyes (in

order to find out which of them were
longer). (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

2832

fici sresR'topfaci

qfrmq
|

(5f) P (PT 1.105, PTem 1.97, PS 1.92, PN
2.71, PtsK 1.255, PD 306.93, PRE 1.

104), ad HJ 2.162, BhS 380 (doubt-

ful), Cr 1182 (CRC 5. 43, CRB 5. 42,

CRCa I 5.40, CPS 123.43).

(?Tl) VS 448 (a. Bhartrhari), SRHt 149. 20,

SSSN 170. 18, SR 40. 55 (a. P), SSB
294.55 (a. BhS), Skm (Skm [B]2218,

Skm [POS] 5.44. 3) (a. Silhana), SuM
10.20, SRK 37. 25 (a. Kuv.), IS 570

(
cf. ZDMG 61. 354), GSL 22, VP

8.10, AR 100.11-14, ARR 77, ARJ 95.
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] ?TW£fr»r

0
- STTfafta

0

2-5, AIR 126, Kuv ad 19.53 (p. 59)..

Cf. JSAIL 25,54, Ru 61.

(?) Old Syriac 1.7.

(a) pp (var.)
;

PP (var.)
;

WNpfh* CRC, CPS.

{b) ^ *m?Rtq«r g° pp, pS , ptsK; BhS,

ad HJ
; qfsrcff>T3rT’T: (from c) [g°

*“] PT, PS, PRE
; Cr (var.);

IS
; PP, PtsK ; PP

(var.).

(c) ?q •TTfipf PP ( var.)
;

(mRT
0

PS) qfw(from b) PT, PS, PRE ;
"arw

Cr ( var. ) ;
ffmr PP, PtsK, ad HJ,

BhS ; feft IS.

(
d
) FT? BhS ; fTrTpsp|^Tf*ii?rr Skm

;
?tf>

( SR, SSB, SRK, Kuv, GSL, AR)
swjgtjpro^if (?qifr) PP, PtsK, ad HJ,

SR, SSB, SRK, Kuv, AR, GSL ;
°if

mimut Cr (var.)
;
maimrt Cr (var.)

;

WfersR: IS
; ^ ^rrfwJT PP, PtsK,

ad HJ, BhS. Cf. JSAIL 24.49.

Prthvl metre.

To serve an unintelligent man is like

crying in the wilderness
; rubbing the

body of a dead man, planting water-lilies

on dry land, a drenching rain on salt-earth,

bending a dog’s tail, whispering in the ear

of the deaf, or adorning the face of the

blind. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

3TT'Jq?tf?cT: 'Tfcffp'SR't see WTTFSTrgfcHfSTpr.

2833*

arrmcm grnsR: i

SR?* UTft HWt nqTf H

(*Tt) Pad 116.75 (a. Ganapati).

The forest fire invaded the resort of
the wi Id deer

; and its smoke rose high in

the sky as if to capture the deer in the

embrace of (he moon. (A. A. R.).

2834

3TTomnt mpPTOtrm W‘ g

® gyRTglfrsq EE g H «TmT: I

® pfarfnfgvpf: ® =q fa

mm fenfg faster q^qqfa ii
C\ c

(*) Navasahasanka 5.81 (82).

(m) AR 166. 5-8, ARJ 162.2-5.

(d) fasfcTfasfa qi?a;?Tqfa (but m in AR as

above) Nava., AR.
/ #

Sikharinl metre.

Where is the dense forest and where

that deer wearing a golden chain ? Where
again is the pearl-string and where the

bird and this woman ? Where is that best

of young ladies of the accomplished king

and where again are we ? Evidently Fate

is causing to bud forth some scheme of his,

secretly. (A. A. R.).

2835

sTTort gftqm ^ =ar sttmm: i

*r?imfa fip ?fa a: epT^r mqfmsfa n

(?l) Cr 2109 (CNPh 99[corrupt and partly

illegible] ).

The trees blooming in the woods
and kinsmen who are far away (are of no
use). What is the use of those riches which
are not available in time ?

am* ^faci see No. 2832.

2836*

aRfafamjqfa ni q fasri

mqqfa ftfi gmrr q qmm I

fam=rfa ff farmer

^3tfrt rRmpt q it



I 3HcqTvftT°-3Rfq;?qR
0

C

(?n) SkV 723 (a'. Pravarasena), Kav 436,

Skm(Skm [B] 660, Skin [POS] 3.3 7. 5)

(a. Pravarasena), SP 3427(a. Bilhana),

AP 55, VS 1113, JS 141.3, PG 214 (a.

Kanka), SR 2S4.17 (a. SP), SSB 117.

19 (a. Bilhana), R.1 944 (a. Bilhana),

SK 5.216.

(a) qifq[ffT ff]SR, SSB
; fa [fa] Kav(var.).

(
[b

)
qqqfa [*T°] VS; qqqfa SkV (var.), Kav

(var.)
;

4t
0 VS.

(c) ffawfa Skm, VS, PG, SkV (var.), Srl-

krsna
;

AP; PTOl Kav (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

Unhappiness comes over me, not

sleep ;/ I count his virtues, not his faults./

The night slips by but not my hope of

union
; / my limbs grow thin but not my

love. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

2837

3RRTfatT*faTqq 3TcfHT |

sfardspR tm: ti

(\r) KaD 2.197,

(m) Sar 356.90 (p. 356).

(b) SlfR KaD (Bh); KaD (R),

The darkness born of the youth of

young men cannot be removed by the sight

of gems, cannot be warded off by the sun’s

rays and obstructs their vision (to see things

in proper light). (A. A. R.).

2838

arcqtsfq % mffat i

3«ssirot fa qqftre fafafafq n

(q) KN (KN [TSS] 14.37, KN [AnSS] 14.

37, KN [BI] 13.37).

The foes even of a king possessing

an efficient army, are turned into his

friends.
1 A king possessing a large army,

rules the earth (unmolested) after having

[ 631

(properly) conquered it. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

1. Seek his friendship.

2839

3Rq)sfa fa rTEtaT: ttfn TREThfafa I

IT#: II

(fa) BhPn 8.6. 20.

(
d

) ^ om. BhPn (B).

Even enemies have to be conciliated

when the importance of the business at

hand demands it ; oh Gods, so did the

serpent and the mice in order to accomplish
their object. (A. A. R.).

2840**

ajrsRSPRPiri §rfat
i

ifhmW'fR: STR> ffafafl^qtT II

(m) SP 2852.

The paste made of the leaves of the
«r<j/n-tree cures the mouth-disease of cattle.

The acid-substance of gonasa destroys the
puspa of long-standing. (A. A. R.).

2841*

^q^Tfq tTRT5T qre ||

faff) Sah ad 10.668, SR 277.15, SSB 105.14.

Seeing this lotus beautiful with the
sporting wagtail, I recollect that fair face
of her with the tremulous eyes. (Translation
in Bibl. Ind. 9).

2842*

gT?TT?iTrfTR§qffI*lrrf^q;T.

faff) SR 325,9, SSB 187.9, RJ 1212.
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Manjubhasinl metre.

The breeze comes gently from the

Mandara-mountain redolent with the honey
of a cluster of lotuses, mixed with the

fragrance of the tresses of the best of

pearl-teethed damsels exhausted by love

sports. (A. A. R,).

2843*

sp;|g TfacT SR'mJTtTicT: I

3T333 5)TPrf§ 333T3 3fST3: II

M Ava 247, SR 239.98, SSB 638.1, RJ

578.

(
b

) [t°] ssb.

It has enjoyed the company of the

lotuses and ^w^c/a-flowers, due to (adverse!

times. O mango tree, knows that the honey-

bee is yours only. (A. A. R.).

2844**

3Rfw ft*# tffj
-

i

3#t tteesf 3 sftafcf u
fc S. o v Si

(?f) Mark-p, 43.3.

(m) SP 4568.

(c) SP.

(d) 3^3 SP.

The man, who sees the sun’s orb

devoid of rays, and lire encircled with rays 1

does not live more than eleven months.

(E. E. Pargiter’s translation).

Is One of the ill- omens.

2845

awnfa storo* qw f<? i

3TfvT3T3 ||

(vn) Nlsam 1.74.

Even uncouth language shines
[

is

appreciated] when spoken at the proper

time ; indecent expressions give pleasure

to all minds at the time of taking the hand
(in marriage).

2846

3Rfa^3R'*n<s<4tfr

TfiFt4T3R: 33 $33 : |

5r«r^rf5i^cTt

faftfsncrcrcftt# «?qv n

far) SR 170.754, SSB 504.754.

Arya-udglti metre.

A quarrel with appreciating people
is better than conversation with uncultivated

men. It is far better to be kicked by
damsels with bosom towering like a bread-
fruit, than be embraced by those who have
their bosom a-drooping. (A. A. R.).

2847

STTIStIv gsfwTt 3tT3rtT: I

3 =3
II

fa) MBh (MBh fBh] 12.49. 62, MBh [R]

12.49. 69, MBh [C] 12.1784-5).

far) IS 572.

fa) 3T33# or £% or TRvffo fat
0

]
MBh

(var.).

(
b
) |3*rt MBh

(
var,).

(
c
) 3W# or 3^335% or rfterfcf or 3rs3#[3T°]

MBh (var.)
; 3 § or 33 or 3f| [3 3]

MBh ; f333 or 333 [ft
0

]
MBh(var.).

fa) 3f3f3331
( °c33*RvT3T ) MBh

(var.)
; MBh (var.) ; fefkftcT

MBh (var.).

When anarchy prevails in the world
of men the weak are adversely affected by
the strong

; nor is there any safety of
possession of riches of any one. (A. A. R.).

2848

3?3T3 TRT f3tHf33I*J I

TTW ptf ||



(*r) P (PTu 35.20-1).

Hence let a king (for orderly

government) be established in this disorderly

world. Having given protection to the
country for long, a king attains heaven
(A. A. R.).

2849

surf ^
,

TTfTt ^ STTtJf^ ftcfol
II

(m )
SRHt 69,2 (a. Manu), SSSN 55.2 (a.

Mn. [but could not be traced in MnJ
or MnJh]).

(o) [tt°] SSSN.

There is no righteous conduct
prevailing in countries without a king
[orderly government]. People do offence
against one another

;
lie on anarachy in

every way. (A. A. R.),

2850

3T7t5f% fj? SfftsftrR ffcR) fen VRTcT I

trr ’aijtRR^arcT aw: II

(ft) Mn 7.3.

For, when these creatures, being
without a king, through fear dispersed in

all directions, the Lord created a king for
the protection of their whole (creation).
(G. Btihler’s translation).

2851*

smfafsRftr (Riot

fasjSR: ^TvfefesRT:
|

3tf^rT 5T«W?RRRtfei

ffeUsSR S^ntR* ||

(si) Sis 17.34.

RucirS metre.

MS II. 27

t 635

The heavenly harlots
[apsara-s] had

put on their best decorations, unused so
long, for this their first meeting with their
lovers on hearing the martial music,
desiring to take up (to heaven) those killed
m the fight between the warriors and their
enemies. (A. A. R.).

2852*

3Rlfctfw^RT?fe- fejRTCfefteft: |

wrttorttim * Kpmftrfa n

(?rr) Kpr 10.408, KaP 317. 4-5, SR 103 63
(a. Kpr.), SSB 393.70 (a. Kpr.).

He appears as the thousand-
weaponed,— having his eyes full open on
seeing the valour and prosperity of his
enemies, and having his arm terrible
through the sword. (G. Jha’s translation).

3TR% fgrSJRT

^3^ fiRhfiwn ?tpt-^ 7% srfefeRft n

(*0 Janaki 1.33.

(c) aror [x|°] Janaki (var.).

(cd) fifenr [up] Janaki (var.).

(d) ffefefe Janaki .(var.)
; fTSRferfe

Janaki (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

When the hair of that curled-haired
damsel were in the process of being framed
by the creator, the row of fresh hair looked
splendid, as if it were a line of the path ofa drop of the black-fluid which had fallen

bZ
f

T. eXtKmity of the Niter's
brash that was shaking. (G. R
Nandargikar’s translation),

1
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2854

sRT^gfaef fw?T snfcT^ i

«5TTHcm^ SfRTt zw. u

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 12,142. 24, 374’,

MBh [R] 12.146.5, MBh [C] 12.5528),

H (HJ 1.60, HS 1.52, HM 1.58, HK
1.59, HP 1.44, HN 1.46, HL 15.20-1,

HC 21.11-2).

(m) SP 1401, JS 435.4 (
a. Bhagavlfn

Vyasa), SH 1138, SR 146.171 (a. SP),

SSB 468.59, IS 573, GSL 23, Sama
1 3T 28. Cf. L. Sternbach in ABOR1
55.129.

(a )
5T<7ccrf^ MBh (var.); vmm-
cgf%cf HN

;
3TRT HC ;

or srfatT

[sfacT] MBh (var,).

(*) STlf^ HP (var.)
;

gg«T: [^FRcT] MBh
(van).

(c) #V[: q-R4^r(°n^ HN) ©rat MBh (var.),

H (but c of HP as above), SP, GSL,

Sama.

{d) ‘^fd SH ; cR: [zw.] MBh (var.), JS.

Hospitality should be shown to even

one’s foe when he comes to one’s house.

The tree withdraws not its shade from even

the person that approaches it for cutting it

down. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

2855

(c) i7*T [tfl q] CS (var.)
; q;ffa or srgft of

differ [q°] CS (var.)
;

JT^RRT or

Pfrc*TT Cr (var. )

.

(d) ^^RTlW CS (var.); *r ^ (^t)

'TWfcT tfTST CNF
;

[rr°] CNPh.

A stupid—who cannot distinguish

between enemies and friends, indifferent

persons and neutrals, old men and teachers

—perishes always.

2856

mmiz fw^wr vhsr^rTcT i

'TFB^TT ^ *1^ STfaTiK* II

(*n) SSB 475. 268 (a. Samgraha).

Death occurs to a person by close

association with an enemy ; by taking food

mixed with poison ; and by friendship with

sinful people. (A. A. R,),

smneft vpq see No. 2857.
c

3Tftcf>s«lT»Trft vtrm?T see No. 2857.
c s

2857-58

arfoitswmcft €m: 5T^?rqra^TfTcT: i

farmt?R ffqq: ii

SRqtcTTfer 7ITFFt^r: I

qs^Rfq wtrij: ii

a?f? frr^gqitftq trtt I

q't q qt-qfq *T sr mzi sfsqfa II
•>Qi

(?r) Cr 83 (CS 2. 18, CNF 29, DNPh 60).

Cf. Crn91.

(str) IS 7453.

(a) srft (°fe) CS (var.), tKTftFT (°q) or

7RR [Scfr
0

]
Cr (var.).

(b) ' (°^«T° ; °«T°; °EJ°) CS(var.), IS

;

TOT [>q
0

]
CNPh

;
*«rfcR> CS (var.);

$7;r CS (var.).

(v) K(K [IC] 7.6, 38-9, K [S] 282. 17-20,

K [G] 276. 7-8 and 277. 1-2, K [J]

167.23-6, K [V] 234-5, K[P]456.7-10),

P (PT 3.100-01, PTem 3. 89, PS 3. 60,

PN 3.50, PP 3.208, PtsK 3.241, PRE

3.86-7, Pts Hamburg MS 3.162)
1

,

(srr) IS 574 1

.

2
Cf. JSAIL 32.40-1.

(?) Old Syriac 6.63-4
1

.

(a) PS ; srftdteqHrft

(sfTI
0

) VfRJiT PS (var.)
;

iRffcft SErrWt
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PN
;

srrftcft or mfeft K (var.)
;

scjrr^cfr K (var .)

;

fta: ("w PTem)

[5t°] PT, PTem
;
^[st0

]
PP, PtsK

;

PRE.

(b) WftfjRRTPre: PT, PTem, PS, PRE
;

cJw^erf'TT: pp, PtsK ; srasrar-

ftrafrraR PS (var,).

(
c
) H'HraraspufraT (°*psramfor K [P]) ps

(
var.), K (P)

;
qtRRf g qrfrara PP,

PtsK
; *ra

0
K(V), PS (but N in PS

as above).

(d) ^ |ftrcT: PP, PtsK
;

^fan: (°*ft°) PS (var.)
;

3£rpT ..TpS

(var.) • PS ;

0
fgra^RT: PS

(var.).

{e) PRE) PT,

PRE,

(g) fljftsaT5FS7> sfa: PT, PRE.

(h) PT, PRE.

1. The second verse appears only in K, PT,
PRE and Old Syriac.

1. O Bohtlingk obviously could not have
known that K. was the original source of

the second verse.

One who has come from the enemy
is a danger, caused by his staying with the

enemy ; being of the nature of staying

with a serpent, it suffers from the defect of

constant fear.

He becomes a cause of constant

fear and dangerous even afterwards like

(danger) to a salmali-tree from a pigeon

feeding on pM^a-seeds. (R.P. Kangle’s

translation).

STfTcrts^TTTrcfT STcERT see No. 2857.

2859

SffcTOlfeft fai Tnr%f?fspT^ |

farewrcrt% SkN: sfe swra n

(rn) IS 575, Subh 198.

(a) °f*Tcft fipr Subh.

(b) ipffitfl' fspfag: Subh.

In a friend who speaks sweetly, who
knows our most secrets, when in league

with the enemy, one should not put one’s

trust, even if one were the wisest [the

preceptor of the gods], (A. A. R.).

2860

fwinw ?ra£: stsitffffcr: \

fcmqforalsftir srwt

era ST^RtR ii

(*0 Ary 18 (cf. e^Vef rtf )

.

(d) 5RITO Ary (var.).

Arya metre.

It is the rajanlti that the master should
be made aware of the plight of his servants,

when they are conquered by their enemies
and are helpless. O lord Siva, I am
conquered by sensual pleasures : please
act as will recount to your credit
(A. A. R.).

see No. 2314

2861*

wrfcT ffSHram:

f?^rapraf?Trmfa?pr>: u

(*) KPr 9 - 389, KaP 306.9-10, Amd 226.

611 (a, Udbhatalamkara), Kala 3.9.

Arya metre.

The king, the ornament of the
earth is glorious, through his meekness,
being the urger of archers longing for the
destruction of enemies, whose cavalry and
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infantry are kept well compact by
charioteers, and quite a mountain in his

firmness. (G. Jha’s translation).

2862

fit# g’lPr srgssrf# i

3tf#ftTf^rr: totct erf?*pr fip^rirr u^ ““ > -s

(«r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 81, 8crf+9a£,

MBh [R] 12. 80. 8-9, MBh [C] 12.

2990-1).

(W) SRHt 134.6 (a. MBh). .

(d) [qnr] MBh.

An enemy becomes a friend and a

friend alas ! defects. Man is by nature

inconstant : who may trust him (completely)?

(A. A. R.).

2863

3TfttSt3-W»T ITETTIPT 3T?F*TT'FcTTcT T? (

^mij^Ttht farm u

(n) Anar 6,9.

M JS 405.24 (a. Murari), SSSN 59.20.

(b) °5FctTfiT SSSN.

(d) JS ; SSSN

;

Anar (var.) ; ¥r«TTf- SSSN.

(The cause of your waving prosperity)

is clearly the group of six internal enemies

;

it is six-footed, and by cutting even one of

the limbs arrest the flitting of your fortune

( as in the case of a bee, my boy ).

(A. A. R.).

2864**

stfwifir Tt^tTist 5Tq etCTTfit arf# # i

qGTTRTrit^FI fa# SrmifrT qfafalT II

(it) Mark-p. 43.1.

(ITT) SP 4566,

-3TIS^

(a) fafsrcrfa [r°] sp.

(c) Rfa SP.

Listen MahsrSja1

; I will declare

those ill-omens to thee, by considering

which the yogi knows his own death.
3

(E.E. Pargiter’s translation).

1. Excellence (in $P).

2. In &P starts here a long quotation from

M&rk-p,

2865

WTf^«ff!pfwgar?cf i

fasrTSvTCFffacro 5HRT

g% fasr^T fa4fa ar^w u

(«r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.36. 8 and 1. 82. 9,

MBh [C] 5.1267 and 1,3559), Matsya-

purSna 36.9.

(5TT) IS 576.

(a) gw MBh (Bh) 1.82. 9, Matsya.; efaFT
8

[¥°] MBh (var.)
;

or

geftOT MBh (var.)
; tfhPTT# Matsya.

(b) MBh (var.)
; UgW MBh

(var.),

(c) faw MBh (var.)
; Matsya

(var.); TWTT [^P] MBh (var.).

(d) faTT fa#tffT T T^cT MBh (var,)
>

faffa MBh (var.); 4 or

MBh (var.).

Tris^ubh metre.

One should know him to be the

worst of the unfortunate [cursed] among
men, verily carrying the god of death
chained in his mouth who is acrimonious
in disposition, hard-hearted, harsh of words
and piercing men to the quick with wordy
thorns. (P.N, Menon’s translation),
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2866

3I^fgF?T?Tt?T fen STSft

etfa fen i

fqnT

i^fer n^tfer SFTfett: II

(sit) Kpr 10. 496, KaP 358. 12-3, SR 175.

931, SSB 511.931 (a. Kpr.).

Viyoginl metre.

Moon without the night is not
bright

; night too without the moon is all

darkness
; without both of these, the

action of Cupid belonging to gallants is not

lovely. (G. Jha’s translation).

2867*

ntrsf

ntffa fVTfTTTTPl STTTT^r I

*rafejRq>3*% BFRn>fefe%O ^

'arcnfnftfBcpsir n^fear rnrsit n

(sr) BhPr 320 (a a. Bhavabhuti ; b a.

Dandin
; cd a. Kalidasa), (samasya)

.

(so) SR 322.5, SSB 182.5.

Malinl metre.

“The Pleiades gone in the sky

because of the multitude of the sun’s rays.”

“A coo] wind stirring gently, gently at

dawn.” “A host of young (women) with
bimba-lips deserted by (their) lords, the

moon’s orb clung to the slope of the

western mount.” (L.H. Gray’s translation).

2868*

cTt
|

WBfer n ^BTfcnsrrfcr TTtfn g?t ijz :

(n) Nais 19.20.

HarinI metre,

The sun, I ween, is wedding yonder
Dawn, who offers the stars as grains of
parched rice as an oblation in the fire, the
glow of the sun. Like her, the sun too
will go round the wedding fire. Who is

not eager to look at his hand with the
nuptial thread attached ? [or : Who is

not eager to look at his rays with pleasure ?]

(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

2869*

3t^3T?T3lT!5fVgTg-j»^TttqT3T

3Tfqrt% felt: qfaon

(n) Sis 11.40.

OO SR 323, 30, SSB 184. 30, SuMun 168.

20-4 (a. Magha).

() 3TW3T5ra[TI 0 SR, SSB.

Malini metre.

The morning twilight follows the
night as a baby daughter the mother, with
palms and feet ruddy in the form of red
lotuses, with eyes of the blue lotuses
smeared with collyrium in the form of the
black bees, and babbling sweetly in the
form of the chirping of birds. (A. A. R.).

see No. 2869.

2870*

forsrqrercfesT

fft'jf BifefcW rncBTiUTB it

(*) Hanumannataka
( Srivenkafesvara

Press) 3.14.

(til) Pad 72.2 (a. Mahana(aka).

() qffeRTTHR'Hri' Pad,
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Malini metre.

O mother earth, your daughter Slta

goes to the forest with her soft and
charming feet fashioned, as it were with
petais of red iotuses and stumbling here
and there on the surface of the hard earth.

May you therefore leave off all hardness
on those spots where she places her steps.

(A. A. R.)„

2871*

qfrR: fairest ctWRW i

ffo qfocpnfoicjt tsaT forma footsrg am
(m) SR 5.43, SSB 8.33.

(a) itTSPT^ SR (printing error ?).

HarinI metre.

Fair-bodied one, let your face assume
a brilliance difficult for the moon to

imitate, with eyes red, brows knit and lips

quivering. Enough of conciliation, let

your ire increase, oh lady of jealous anger— when the goddess [ Parvati ] was thus

addressed by Lord Siva, he was embraced
by her : may that Siva bring you welfare,

(A. A. R.).

2872*

fastasr^ O

mfa forma afo i

srafteftfa fotrcr

ct^TstTt agfornfemoTH ii

(®0 BhV 2.87 (in some editions 170),

(?TT) Rasaganga 480.8-9.

(a) fosir?o^ BhV (C) (contra metrum).

Arya metre.

By reason ol an excess of sweetness
your lower lip, oh young one, exceedingly
surpasses a coral plant, although it is red,

and the foliage, although it is softer.

(H.D. Sharma’s translation).

2873*

qaqmsmira aarsgT: 1

'RvjcTiforctra femTfrff:

f>cTr: ii

(*) Ragh 1 .43. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 142).

(m) SR 332.53, SSB 199.58 (a. Kalidasa),

(«) "flThfofvR Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

By silken garments throwing into

the background, the red colour of the

morning twilight, by shoots of barley

which had secured a place on the ear, and
by the cooing of the cuckoos,—by these

forces of the God of Love, the gallants

were made solely devoted to ladies.

(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

WTBT at see Stara^cRRTr.

2874*

srefomfeqqqsRT Bgr

qfomfmr: i
*\

(*) Si£ 7.21.

(*0 Aim 53, SR 332.69 (a. Si£.), SSB 199.

74 (a. Kalidasa).

Drutavilambita metre.

The clusters of fully blown kimsuka-

flowers reddening all the regions of the
hills and forests and tormenting

(
with

passion), the travellers possessed the
brilliance of a forest conflagration.
(A. A. R.).



2875

3ns<>i g Huh

fnr TrfHfj ^ fsnretr gtqtq
|

pmrca ^ nfe ^

^facre^TRi?^ **rc®ar?re: n

(«Tl) Sail ad 10.769 (p. 335), SR 308.6 (a.

SSh), SSB 159.6.

Arya-udglti metre.

No sooner had thy eyes, youthful

lady, become red than the face of thy

beloved became gloomy
; no sooner, fair

friend, hadst thou bent down thy head than

the fire of love blazed up in his heart.

(Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

2876*

amtetrlerroi <s<?r i

HU: Ttre II

(??) VCsr 23.11.

(h) or vr% [<q°] VCsr (var.).

(d) ?rhq; VCsr (var.)
; ssrcg;

TvR VCsr (var.).

(A dream) coming just at dawn
comes to fruition within ten days ; if it

comes at the time when the cows are

turned loose, it is regarded as coming into

effect at once. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

see No. 2878.
ss

2877*

qqqqqfafe: \\

(sri). SR 269.417, SSB 92.1.

Upajati metre (Upendrayajra and

Indravajra).

[
(139

She is the fourteenth among the

auspicious ladies, Arundhatl, Rati, LaksmI,
Indranl and the nine mothers

;
it is

therefore proper that success has come
imperceptibly, clinging to the two heels.

(A. A. R.).

3T^fa see

*** ^ (^«0 RT<>TR see No. 2878.

2878

^rqchqTmnfer # \\

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.115. 3, MBh [R]

12.114.3, MBh [C] 12.4212).

(srr) is 577.

(a) 5R«r TU
-

(tcu) TrTWCT or snt?KR^rar-

RPNq or srPfW (^4) ^qnm^TT or

MBh (var.); srsir
or or ^rjcqq 0r STPIRT or

[ST^FT] MBh (var.)
; ^prqr-

or ^pri'TOT (f°) or ^Gqqp^q

or ^HTPJrcq or nGqqqrqtq N°1 MBh
(var.).

(
b
) ^ffer MBh (var.); rTR or cR or ^ *r

[q-R] MBh
(var.).

(c) Wf (V) or [|°] MBh (var.);

MBh (var.)
;

(s)^rrfr or (s)Rq'r

[4fif] MBh
(
var,).

00 or Frfjcq?qq

MBh (var.); or Teqfq MBh
(var.).

If a person, when abused by another,
does not yield to wrath, he is then sure to
take away (the merit of) all the good
deeds that have been done by the abuser,
(P.C. Roy’s translation).
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2879

3T¥<T>sfq g^q>sfq 3?Tgsftsfq ssqqfqrcT: i

Siyfter: qfttTOrfi) qr JFql'JTT «TfrffeNcn II
"0 o

(q) Nd ad VCsr 30.3.

(a) T% [sfq twice] VCsr.

(b) f| [sfq] VCsr.

The husband is supreme ( the

presiding deity) to the women, whether he

is good looking or not, whether he is rich

or devoid of wealth, whether of good

conduct or of evil one. (A. A. R.).

2880*

ci trstfirsieqgft qqqfq h ft;*? i

tPfsrmfaiw ?tTqqqqra*«ftq;?Tqd'
rv o O o

^3ct: feqfft TfaqqT qfcTqjf: II

(q) Sant 3.16. (Cf. Iwrfor Wt%cR°).

(w) Satakavali 33.72, IS 578.

(a) %dtqtfT Sant (var,).

(*) or Sant (var.)
; °<3Prrfq

SRUfa Sant (var.).

(c) or crpriffT or cTR^rif^r
0
or cTH-

3rnT Sant (var.); qvq0
[*dq°]S5nt (var.).

(d) qqV^6 Sant (var.), IS
; TfcTcT-cT or yfr-

rTfcR or sr?cTn or qf^tri: or qft-

cT^qT [Tfqq-3] Sant (var.); qfcT q§: or

STfrPTf: or RfdUyj: Sant (var.).

SikharinI metre.

Oh fish of the mind, leave off moving
freely about in the water of youth in the

ocean of young women
; do you not see

the fisherman of Cupid throwing often the

net of bodies, made of threads of love-

sports with the floats of gourds in the

form of the pair of breasts ? (A. A, R.).

2881

aft tq mraft qw farTife qsujg i

witra gqqri fqr vtmm it

(m) SuM 7.4.

(d) qrsiufq SuM (van).

Oh you, my fate, wealth and such

things may be in your hands, and be

taken away at will. But good conduct is

under my control and who has the power

to deprive me of it ? (A. A. R.).

2882*

3ft q*m?t: 3TST: q>qsfqtr| a^TT

fq%3Urr qq a q aqtfaqJR) *lfq I

21% q fqrqgrSf^^orqnqq^^-

qqfqq a ^ h

(m) Vidy 998.

(d) qq ( ? )
fqqvq Vidy (my correction).

PrthvI metre.

Oh you soldiers of Yama, rogues,

clever in disguise, inform your master

Yama that he has no right to take me (to

Hades). Fellows, do you not know that I

have imbibed the essence oT nectar oozing

from the lotuses of the pair of feet of

the divine mother [Siva’s charming wife] ?

(A. A. R.).

aftTcqfcft qqqq sec No. 2854.
*>

aftT'qfqq qqqq sec No. 2854.

2883*

aft *mTjftcTTq?<q qqqqfqqTit

;R^Pt3Tqkmqq fq?f|qTO3qq I

uqqsq qftfaqq q%

q)i qqqq fjqq II



(?n) ICpr 7. 283 (a. Vik), AlamkarasUtra

264, KaP 248.8-11, KA 231.10-13, AA
69.1-4. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon 1.3 ;
p. 208

;
not in Vik).

(o) Alam°, KaP, Kpr (var.)
;
'em0

0°] KA; °^OT[°5F0
] Kpr (var.).

(d) Kpr (var.), AA.

SikharinI metre.

Oh thou, the ornament of woman’s

hands ! shelter of black bees ! destroyer of

shame in dalliance of love ! Oh suppressor

of lives of (persons) separated (from their

beloved) ! ornament of the chief of lakes !

thou whose leaves are moving ! Oh blue

lotus ! My friend ! I am dejected !

remove my delusion and say where is the

moon-faced one l

1
(G. Jha’s translation).

1. Quoted in Kpr. as an example of improper

attribute or adjunct.

2884*

w:: \\

(sr) Cr 1183 (CRC 6.86, CPS 157.63).

(c) (¥) fr^RTT CPS)

CRC, CPS.

(d) CPS; TT [wr. P°] CRC,

CPS.

Oh you, repeat at every moment the

name of the Lord Visnu, the citadel of

welfare. When the (final) breath is about

to depart, what guarantee is there (that

you will remember to repeat the name of

the Lord without previous practice) ?

2885

3rt: «rnft ^ttt: stfwfecn: i

I 641

O) P (Pts 1.81, PtsK 1.93).

(*TT) SR 144.87 (a. P), SSB 464.5, IS 579.

The nave of the wheel is supported
by spokes and the spokes are held together

by the nave. The wheel of life thus moves
on with this mutual dependence of master
and servant. (A. A. R.).

2886*

n3

f#- HTtJl: II

(?fi) VS 2006 (a. Baka). (Cf. Hlfc?

rfl^Tcf).

Prthvi metre.

On seeing at night the intense

sorrow of the cakravuka-s in the lake
separated from their mates, the bees
hummed [wept aloud in great sorrow], the
lotuses closed their eyes (as they could not
bear the sight) the waves trembled, the
lilies had their faces all split up [blossomed];
Oh what the good people do when affected
by the ill-luck of others. (A. A. R.).

2887**

gfcrfcT p

Or) SP 2913.

Taken with water, the roots of arka-
and cotton plants become an antidote to
poison. A person though bitten by a
black serpent lives, if he inhales snuff made
of the roots of /?nto/a-plants. (A, A. R.)

2888*

frrcJTfa

***** f^T«flTI

MS II. 28
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qqaret>Tqfcrq;vrfqq q*pft

?c?i ^Tf^cT cRvRqqT ^refa **re?q ii
C -i

Out) SR 273.20.

Mandakranta metre.

This excellent lightning smeared with

nectar eclipses the brilliance of the sun,

seen far off in a great circle of brightness

resembling a wheel and bearing an excellent

beauty like a reflection red in a mirror.

Such a one with quivering eyes was seen, as

if she were the goddess of love. (A. A. R.).

2889*

Stqrf: f% qt^RR^T T:

f% WT SjfeTcTRrtq ntt<q fo WST 1

«mq ?r gqqqTfer q>fR?r

ssmwrgqf^t uct fqet n

(sff) Any 136.225.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Oh ar&a-trees [thorny sun-plants], of

what avail are your numerous fruit or

your fresh flowers ? What is the use of a

mass of creepers or a great name as

ancestor ? For not one is born in the

whole family that is distinguished, in whose

shade travellers find comfort and satisfaction

in the fruit. (A. A. R.).

2890*

fastn: fqfq% %?,v- qnttaerm: \

q^SWRlfor q faq uq trgh qtfqtq \\

(stt) JS 110.19 ( a. Umspatidhara ), Any

121 .112 .

(a) SHRcfr [%°] Any.

(b) qqtf: [gjTT:] Any.

(d) ffTTSrqftq [qrf] Any
; [qq)

0

]

Any,

Shrdnlavikrldita metre.

There are the (worthless) sun-plants

and again the olesa and other leafy trees ;

some others are the margosa, [the bitter

nimba
]
and the cruel thorny karira, the food

of camels. But here is not a single mango-

tree with sporting buzzing bees clustering

round its dripping honey wherein the

cuckoo gives ncclarian music to the ears.

(A. A. R.).

289.1*

TqcnfgStPT qfactFUigflT cTltfa I

ingta qpt qft^faqnj qq ?q

oTTSTTTflFcrfc BTinfirq qflfq ii

(sr) Bhiksapmakavya of Utpreksavallabha

(KM XII 61) 3.3.

($Tl) JS 298.8 (a. Utpreksavallabha).

(c) 5t [cT] Bhi°.

(d) JS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The penance performed by the red

lotus with severe austerities of remaining

in water facing the sun have borne fruit,

Oh timid one, in as much as you are now

covering the redness of your feet, which

had previously vanquished the lotus, with

red lac (to equal the beauty of the lotus !)

(A. A. R.).

2892*

^qFgfaf^gq^vrrrfq iqfiqjqq rfrf^Tq

ctTCT fqpqqqf qqigTtgfft OT: I

%ST: qs^^HTfq m q»J'

wsmcftqtr qq qsrta¥taqTfqR% h

(ht) sss 93 (a. Kefiavadlksita), SR 137.62,

SSB 450.62.

(b) fa?q° SSS.
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{c) °TTft*f SR, SSB.

Sardulavikndita metre.

Oh lord of the universe [Siva] to

worship you, the famed lord of penance,

the ocean constitutes the water for worship,

the disc of the moon forms the sacred

sandal paste, the stars the aksata-s [the

yellow rice], the sky is the bilva-haf, the

heavenly river [Ganga] is the incense smoke,

the sun the lamp, the khefa-s [towns or :

houses] the fruit of naivedya, the quarters

the betel roll, and the golden mountain

Meru the waving of lights. (A. A. R.).

2893**

RrRTR ^rtr RiRfiTTR RRTf^R: i

RRtSRfRRTR: RRRTRtRR RraRR II

(3Tl) SRHt 182.3 (a. Sahgraha), SSSN 83.2.

(a) RvRt R SSSN.

Offering the water of worship with

all attention to the shining god the sun,

adorning the body in the prescribed way

and observing the disc with mantra-s.

(A. A. R.).

2894*

srrnnrqfnfri apfer Rq
c

RtsR%$q vrtRTtnrt Rar: i

rr:

rsei rrrrrrttrrr n
C. VO »v

(r) Ragh 11. 69. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 175).

(ri) Sah 3. ad 171.

(Z>) SR^SR Sah (var.).

(d) “RITTIR Ragh (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Taking no notice of the king shouting

“materials of worship”, he
1
cast (his) glance

with the flame of fire (in the form) of rage

against the Ksatriya-s, (and) with the

pupils lifted high up towards where the

elder brother of Bharata (was). (R. D.
Karmarkar’s translation).

1. Para^urSma.

2895

RR«F>?R mfrqbTR 3T^q^T%?TTij?rTcT I

snfR^RTRR RctfRT tq: RlfREinpsjfw \\

(W) Sama 2 ? 39 ; 2 R 78 and 1 R 72.

() sprite Sama 1, Sama 2 R 78.

() f%T^TT RqfcT 51^: Sama 1, Sama 2 R
78.

The presence of god is felt in an
idol due to the austere conduct of the

worshipping priests, to the excellence of the

mode of worship adopted and the inspiring

beauty of the images. (A. A. R.).

fRRlfR see No. 2928.

2896

RRR JFTTfaqRmtqT’iq fR^R: 7TR

SRTRTR> ffe RTR cf?fq R RtcRRRTR: ^R: l

Refcft smR^rfRtfq rrr! rrtr ftnigtat

^SpR^R gif: RTP? R^cft RtRTRfq II

(r) DikAny 26.
/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

We worship the god Ganesa, but we
kill hundreds of mice (who constitute his

vehicle)
; we meditate on the god Bhairava

in our heart, but get rid of dogs (his

associates)
; we worship the lord of beings,

but kill hundreds of them
; the merit of

one act does not hide the great defects.
(A. A. R.).

2897*

ar^WVffr ftmT rIr $$r Tw&i RRt
fqeqiRtfR fOTT r*r r*r^rT rvrr: I

fcRTRR?R^%RTR^fft RTjpTR^R R:

R *RTRf RR RRcf RfRR^t RFRTfq RT*RTR% II
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(w) Sivot 125.7-10.
;

!§3rdtllavikr!dita metre.

That person is liberated (from the

miseries of the world) who offers flowers to

the lord with the idea “I shall worship

him”, and he who scatters the same

[flowers] 'with the idea of piercing the lord

is reduced to ashes, as the god of love.

That god, who appreciates the motive of

the actions and who ignores the external

shows is my god [Siva] ;
as for the other

gods, they shall not be mentioned even by

name. (A A. R.).

2898’

3tds»J

mm?i: mfefrrf sriafaaqwt fhcs^T: n

(Wt) SkV 1187 (a. Madhukanfha).

(c) Sisrw: SkV (var.) (contra metrum).

Sragdhara metre.

Close to the forest fire, which licks

at heaven,
/
terrible with its wreath of

flames,
/
but keeping just ahead, the shrikes

rise here and there. /
Slow to move from

their delight in eating locusts, /
smoke-

coloured and hard to see from the fall of

ash,
j
they shriek as they fly about the

undergrowth, / cruel to their fellow-

creatures. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

2899’

CRWTT fcRfRTR mirarT: sfctpT I

stir: srfeflsrcpT u

(?n) SkV 95, Prasanna 24a(a. Govardhana),

Skm (Skm [B] 147, Skm [POS] 1.30.

2), JS 23.42 (a. Bana), SP 105, RJ 84,

Sama 1 st 49, SR 13.3 (a. SP), SSB

22.3, Das ad 3.19 (p. 160), AA 121.

21-122,2 (a. SP).

(a) 5nf%° AA ( printing error ) ;

AA, SkV(var.); Skm, JS, Das.;

SP, SR, SSB, Sama.

(b) cf^4T[5Tc

]
SkV ;

SP, AA, Dai,

SR, SSB, Sama
;
fsnspRJTnT

0 Sama.

(c) SP, SR, SSB, Sama

;

oZRHTrf
0 SkV

;
sreRcT

0
SP, AA, JS,

Das, SR, SSB, Sama
;

Sama.

(4) fti^qfsfqr^rT:

s(\ SP, AA, JS, Das, Sama

;

[d\] SkV (var.), SR, SSB.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Opening wide the flaming caverns of

the serpent’s mouths,
/
he counts with

pointing finger the poison-coated fangs, /

“one, three, nine”, he counts and “eight,

six, seven.”
[
May the voice of Skanda,

sweet with childhood /
as he mixes up his

numbers, be your blessing. (D.H.H.

Ingalls’s translation).

2900’

3txtf f^OTjV STlfflffeT

fctcvfmi srcqqRT qT4ri)afsffffe: I

fbcvft flared *T STTT^tt SMI

(«rr) PG 114 (a. DaksinStya).

(a) STHI [u^rf] PG (var.).

(c) PG (var.); gw^pt
[?T4T

0

]
PG(var.)

;
[S4t°] PG

(var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Infernal is that person who
considers the adorable image of Lord Visnu

as mpr§ stone, the preceptor as only a man,
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the devotees of Lord Visnu as belonging to

different castes, the water used for washing
the feet of the Lord or his devotees, which
destroys the evils of the Iron age as more
water, the name of the Lord Visnu, the

mystic formula which destroys all sins as

more sounds (repeated) and also considering

the Lord of all Lords (Visnu) as being equal

to other gods. (A. A. R.).

2901

(w) Cr 84 (CR 4.23, CPS 103.57.). Cf.

No. 378.

(?) SS (OJ) 31.

(fl) SR [?r%] Cr (var.).

(b) CR (var.)
;
fhgHrrRtf fRcT;

SS (OJ).

(c) ?r cr (var.).

Man must always accumulate
knowledge and wealth, as if he would never

die, but must practice dharma, as if death

would have already caught him by his hair

[as if he would no time to lose].

2902-3

T7R
jj ’ll

friRmfetR \

Btaj q| n

qf¥qqR fqR5T: |
r\

feqjRtsitqq: ||

0*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. Appendix I. 21,

29-30, MBh [R] 3. 193. llcd-29ab
,

MBh [C] 13239-40.

(srr) IS 580-1, Pr 363.

(*) SR ( or SIR or -qc^6 or
) qjfs^q

srroeTTq MBh (var.).

(c) 'TR STf^ufq or MBh (var.).

(d) [n|] MBh (var.).

(e

)

ff [f] MBh (var.)
; qtaq or Wfq MBh

(var.).

0h) rt: qqf or fqqor qq or

facpfwq m (wq) qqf MBh
(
var.).

Happiness is even his own whose
scanty vegetables are cooked ! Earned by
his own efforts, without having to depend
upon any one, he that eateth even fruit and
vegetables in his own house is entitled to
respect* He that eateth in another’s house
the food given to him in contempt, even
if that food be rich and sweet, doth what
is despicable* (P.C. Roy’s translation),

2904*

g ?frf 3R £?TTB| II

0*0 SR 259.63, SSB 71.4,SuMun 114.17-8.

We consider, charming one, where
Arjuna in the company of Sri Krsna
pursues Kama in the battlefield of
Kuruksetra. [The white part of your eyes
associated with the dark part reaches up to
your ears]. (A. A. R.).

ER3rq: H

2905’

3T5fq: qt^qq: qpf:

(m) SP 1910 and 2557.

Ten names of the great Pgndava
warrior Arjuna are to be repeated for
success while starting on a journey or the
battlefield, : Arjuna, Phalguna, Partha,
Kiriti, Svetavahana, Blbhatsu, VijayL
Krsna, SavyasScl and Dhanamjaya!
(A. A* R..)*

2906"

Bq qRifuj

^ Biwr: ferafaR: I

BIBBT %qqi pr II
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(wr) SR 186.4, SSB 532.4, SRK 150.3 (a.

SphutaSloka), Vidy 931. (Cf. MBh

[Bh] 6.114.60 cdjab).

(c

)

[fTr°] MBh (Bh) a.

(d) nmnRPmr SSB; nmi^r nnifjm MBh
(Bh) b.

These are the arrows of Arjuna [the

brave Pandava] and not those of Sikhawjitl

[the destroyer of Bhlsma]. Hence have my
limbs come to grief as the mother crab is

torn when baby crabs come ont. (A. A. R.).

3t3R?U sw see No. 468.

2907

rtfem g n tm n i

S3 H

3TTO 3TTfl??T Sflm^fer II

(sn) Sama 2 qT 12 and 1 3T 6.

(c) m Sama 1

.

(d) mm qj^rfcT Sama 1

.

Two vows Arjuna has—never to

show helplessness and never to run away

from the battlefield. Life preserves the

vital elements and life gives food !

(A. A. R.).

2908

3T5pn% ?ncTfr| q i

rft^-4 witat ersto: it

(m) SSB 536.42.

The fight with the Pandava-s must

be carried on, oh charming lady, till the

end of Arjuna and Bhima
;

for the fire

(of martial glory) must be preserved.

(A. A. R.).

2909

3T5T?ftirfk 3RT
•S3

nmfn fercm nfarir
* s>

sftFrRT % q ^fq^T II

(sir) SR 64. 14, SSB 331. 16, SRK 46.35

(a. Sphu^a^loka).

Rathoddhata metre.

That wealth, in whose acquision

one uses a thousand hands like Karta-

vlryarjuna, and encounters the threats of

people who should always be avoided,

perishes quickly, though collected for a

Jong time. Who in this world is not

deceived by wealth ? (A. A. R.).

3Tfaqi*nfct*isRj see No. 3259.

aTc^qTW W spHt?fl:sfq see No. 2933.

3tq see No. 2978.

2910

®m forca sranfomr niroi

feirog mi srf forRtaw i

fan fint? ^ it
s. %

(*r) Cr 1185 (CRC 6.71, CPS 155.60), Vet

Hu 1 MS 23.6.

(a) CPS.

(b) *t<rt [*r° «r° fr°] Vet.

(c) nT [^m] Vet.

(d) fqqr [fan first] CPS ;
sr^Ctlwa-

fanrcr: Vet.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Fie on wealth which breeds various

conflicts among the people. Fie on king-

ship which causes fear and is the source of

many a worry. Fie on heaven which

results on being re-born on earth again.

Fie, fie, on the human body, the repository

of ailments. (A. A. R,).

rn 1Ti?T3r: nnt see No. 2954.

am urnfanTO
0

see No. 2923.

2911

am qirmwraTu faeromtfifa wr i

n: n qf»35i it



(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.33. 29, MBh [R]

5.32. 44, MBh [C] 5.1010).

(m) SSap 298, IS 588.

(5) SS (OJ) 316.

(b) W [wr] MBh (var.).

(

c

) (°tf or °JT5?r) ss (OJ).

(d) 4f: qfoircf MBh (var.).

He that, having attained immense
wealth and prosperity or acquired (vast)

learning, doth not bear himself haughtily, is

reckoned as wise. (P:C. Roy’s translation).

2912

3T«i *mffrarc

3TO cTBfo W qsqfct
£

wftw fqrfx srwercfq \\
*9

(?t) Mai 1.9. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2; p. 15).

(stf) SRHt 100.24 (a. Srhgaraprakasa
),

SSSN 111.23 (a. Mai.), SR 151. 367

(a. Mai.), SSB 477.326, Aim 54, SSap

512, IS 6832.

(a) BSTfrRrc q?TW Mai (var.), TS, SR.

(b) srfq*FrT Mai (var.).

(c) snTCfd [f°] SSSN.

(d) gwsnfqr suggested by A. Weber.

Arya metre.

It is the man with allies that is

able to accomplish an undertaking

surrounded with obstacles
; even one who

has the use of his eyes cannot without a

light perceive an object in the darkness.

(C.H. Tawney’s translation).

2913

m: sRT*ft wwf

wta: aw \

aTWStTWcf tftsf

fwsaifa n

(0 AS 395.

(c) cn^-QFsrT^TT AS (var.).

Arya metre.
I

Desire for wealth, love, righteousness

and absolution— all these come to man
only so long as the fire of hunger does not
give pain. (A. A. R.).

arc: qtWTB: m: see No. 2954.

2914

arc: bt w*

arcw erctfa sftTT: i

WfftSTCT: U

(bi) SP 229, SH 983 and 179*, SR 77.9 (a.

SP), SSB 351.9, IS 597, SSH 1.26,

SRK 51.5 and 12.18 (a. SP).

(a) qtrf%Tfq SH 179*.

(b) vfk: SSH.

(c) °BfsT^rrHr SRK 51.5.

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Though wealth, happiness and fame
are denied to them and only danger
threatens them, the brave keep to their
promises and set to work in their mighty
undertakings. (A. A. R.).

2915

arc gw % srrwf wfwm wuttb i

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.2. 40 ab/cd, MBh
[R] 3.2.40, MBh [C] 3.87).

(Wl) IS 582.
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(b') vrT%^T^fcr MBh (var.)
; qqq MBIi

(var.) ; simft or or fafaqr]

MBh (var.).

(
C
) 5r€ fa4°] MBh (var.).

(d) <R [fR:] MBh
(
var.).

To many the wealth they own is

their bane, and he that beholding happiness

in wealth, becometh wedded to it, knoweth
not true happiness. (P.C, Roy’s translation),

2916

7T rT^T

vs o o> <o

^ftJ^T3TfTT?f£W

3Ttfct Tq TRTfi: II

far) SR 57.148, SSB 320.153, SRK 31.101

(a. Sphutasloka), IS 7687.

(,b )
siPWfa [|°] SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

The miser does not give so much
pain when squeezing money out of us as

when he whines (with painful words). The

mosquito is a greater nuisance when it

‘sings’ in the ear than when sucking blood

out of us. (A A R.).

3Tq qnqqfavrfl
(

c
qi°;

c
mfqvrft

)
see No.

2931.

2917

SmSTTcT rtrt: qqPT I

g^fr^^cTftt W?T SmBTcTR: II

fa) BhPn 3.29. 32.

(.a)
c
73,vTT BhPn; °^rfr BhPn (var.).

One who clears our doubts is

superior to one who only knows the

meaning of texts, superior still is h'e who
does his duty

; even greater is he without

attachment to actions
; he who renounces

the fruit of his actions is the very soul of

righteousness, (A. A. R,),

2918

3Tqr<TJT[t fft EpTq: 3T'4 I

qfcjftqwfcT m ^ srew qqtr: u

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 34. 63, MBh [R]

3.33.73, MBh [C] 3.1328).

far) SRHt 172. 5 (a. MBh), SSSN 76. 5.

(a. MBh.).

(c) fqqt° SSSN.

He who has desire for his (true)

welfare must part with wealth (in charity);

as in the ease of the seed (whose outer

shell has to be pierced if the sprout is to

come out); O Arjuna, let there be no doubt

in your mind (A A R ).

2919

srqqqT u : i

fata ttstt swrt aqr n

fa) R (R [Bar] 2. 47. 13, R [B] 2.53. 13,

R [Kumbh] 2.53.13, R [G] 2. 53. 15,

R [L] 2 52.34-5).

(a) q° q° tr. R (var.); aPRTaf (R) (var.).

(h) qqqitqifq# (°% or R(var.).

(c) q qf[3T<qtfq R (var.)
; fllfaq

[trqq] R (var.).

He that renouncing interest in

wealth and virtue, follows lust, speedily

gets himself involved in troubles even like

king Dasaratha. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

qqqimffrqqrti see No. 3259.

2920

wfcmi qqqm q| frqfymfa q i

qiqrnsr q qfqqrq q spFqqfcr i

fa) Cr 87 (CV 7.1, Cv 5.11, CN 32, CR
2.22, CNSap 13, CvLd 5. 11, CnT II
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7.11, CnT III 5.11, CnT VI 85, CnT

V 22, CPS 179.11), H (HJ 1.138, HS

1.122, HM 1.127, HP 1.98, HN 1.99,

HK 1.130, HH 29.9-10, HC 35.13-4),

Vet 1.26 (of. also JOAS 56.75), QMy
in VCsr VIII 2, Sts 40.10-1 and 63.

7-8, MK (S) 82, GP 1. 109. 15. (Cf.

No, 5153, gift faxT H° and JSAIL 24.

130).

(STT) SP 1458, SRHt 191.48 (a. Nitisastra),

SuB 14. 8, SRS 2. 1. 19, SH 1158,

SSNL 31, SbB 2.618, SR 153.28,

SRK 230.5, SSB 481.28, IS 583, GSL

24, Sama 1 *T 96, VP 9.94.

(?) LN (P) 28, DhN (P) 52,

(a) STsfHM Sts 63 (var.)
;
SPRTH

Sts 40 (var.)
;

(“far VCsr) Cr

(var.), VCsr
; HR0

(°ff:) Vet

(var.).

{b) (°«rY) Cr (var.) ;

Cr (var.), VCsr (var.)
;
u| Cr (var.)

;

Cr (var.)
;

[n°] Sts (var.

see a) ;
HH CR (var.)

; g [h

]

CR (var.).

(c) rfRHRH HRHR Cr (var,), SbB, Sama

;

HPT ff^RHR ^ Cr (var.)
;

VCsr ;
HR =t^RHR (

0(THR Cr [var.])

CR (but CRT, CRCa II as above)
;

HSRfrH (°Hff) Cr (var.)
; HHff SH

;

HN ;
n»3R HP, HS (var.), Sts

63 (var.) j
nsRH Vet (var.) ; jisrh

IS
;
HJ3RH Sts 40 (var.)

; HHR (HI
0

)

IS ;
RRHRH Cr (var.).

(d) HfgHTR Tmg Cl- (var.)
; ffffiffR Cr

(var.) ;
HfdHT Cr (var.)

;
HfcRR 0

CRCa II
S
Sama

;
HTRiR Sts 40(var.).

MS II. 29

A wise man should not openly

proclaim loss of money, distress of (his

own) mind, bad behaviour in (his own)
house, nor fraud and contempt which he

suffered.

2921

STHHrft Hfatcft
c\

cTHlsftt% fqgfft I

ntfafar hpi

fggHT HHItR IhH II

(nr) SuB 14.11, IS 584, Subh 29.

{b) fHHRs SuB.

(c) H pq SuB.

(d) HIRH [^Th] SuB.

Arya metre.

A wise man should not contradict a
wealthy man, a king, a child

1
an old man,

an ascetic, a well-read man2

, a woman, a
fool3 and a highly respected man,

1. or a wise man SuB.

2. or a wise man.

3. or a fool, a pious man SuB.

3R5RRH HffttTR see ^pjHTSR HsjgtHR.

2922

3THSPRfcft pwft eft h| h| I

?RT q^eft '^rfq n

(nr) SuB 11 .21 .

(a) £<ft SuB (MS).

(A) pft SuB (MS) {contra metrum).

00 SuB (MS) {contra metrum).

Need for money and difficult

questions are plentiful in every house, but
the giver (of the former) and satisfactory
answers for the latter are difficult to find
in this world. (A. A, R,).
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2923

3T5f5IT'n'fcRI5TH
;

7r?T^ff SfT^T'T?

H ^frt fqqq ;pq qtfqq
|

Srftofrg rfrfl SJHmqTt VT?ft f^T^I«T?
rv

srmRf =sr £RFq =WTimfllErT^?iftaT|^: qur: n

fa) Sant 2.11.

faO Satakavali 27.39, SR 376.261, SSB
276.155, IS 585.

(a) m 5TPq° Sant (var.) • qwsn'T
0

Sant

(var.)
; qqssq® Sant (var.)

; °Rrt5R-
WT° Sant (var.).

fa) Sant (var.), SR, SSB ; sreqT-

Sant (var.)
; or tfaftfaRT

or sflqq Sant (var.)
; qrr^q% or

^r^Rr (°cr) or qrs^eft Sant (var.).

fa) *fqqr^T«ft Sant (var.)
; SFqt?qqrq: Sant

(var.), SR, SSB.
/

SarduJavikrldita metre.

Having fallen into a series of dangers
where wealth and life are in jeopardy, a
person, getting frightened ignores wealth
to preserve his life. When safe out of
that danger he again falls into another for
the sake of wealth. In the case of persons
of low mental calibre, life and wealth are a
pawn to each other. (A. A. R,).

2924

3^fsra?roTc*nw srfsrnm s?tRt ht i

qiTOT^qfq ffagqqqFq q;q?t I,

far) SRHt 139. 7 (a. Vallabhadeva), VS
3370 (a. Ksemendra).

fa) qmrw?qfq VS.

Who can consider her as being
devoted to love who surrenders herself to
an unlovable person for the sake of money
and who is devoid of affection for him who
is full of love ? (A. A. R.).

2925

3Tq*R<q Vftqq f;qq

?TTf%fT rTcT: qqpq )

IWRfq qjfa;

fafarr frfcT: ||

fa) Mohamudgara 2 (KSH) 1
.

faO SRK 37.4 (a. Moha.), IS 586.

fa) Moha. (var.).

fa) qifqcrr [fq
c

] Moha (var.)
; rflfcT: [<V°]

Moha (var.).

1. in NS or JA 12.606 omitfed.

Matrasamaka metre.

Consider always that wealth is a
source of danger and that there is not a
trace of true happiness in it. Rich persons
are afraid even of their sons * such is the
state of affairs everywhere (in regard to
wealth). (A. A. R.).

2926

arqqrq q qgfqq I

rITTIt^Tar qt?T3Tq ?qq q qffrqternpT II
1

(0 KN (KN [TSS] 14. 54, KN [AnSS]

14.54, KN [BI] 13. 54).

fa) qr fa] KN (BI).

J
* qrt rfa#;.

Performance of fruitful deeds, and
the rejection of fruitless ones, the just
levying of taxes and their remission in bad
seasons (are the functions of the king).

2927

q: qfaq I

fqw WT qfq qr qq) q?q|fq qfa; ,,

Csr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 136. 137, MBh
[R] 12.138.141, MBh [C] 12.5054-5).

far) is 589.



(a) SR 3° or MBh (var.)
; SRSTR

MBh (var.).

(b

)

sfYvft [?gSr] MBh (var.)
j

tpr or ^f^r:

[rrffW] MBh (var.).

(c) fffW MBh (var.)
;

(s)fuq [Vft] MBh
(var. )

.

(d) 4T [°Pt] MBh (var.)
; *rfr: [i?fd:] MBh

(var.).

He who, disregarding all consi-

derations of policy, sets his heart upon an
affectionate union with either friends or

foes, comes to be regarded as a person

whose understanding has been unhinged.

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

2928

asmSfer ftmifar srofa sr% \

JITfFPR fa8TPTT%
II~ -O'*

(5f) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36.41, MBh [R]

5.35. 43, MBh [C] 5.1302).

(m) IS 590.

(a) 5R° or or rrR°[^°] MBh(var.).

(b) ^ [3T first] MBh (var.).

(c) or ?TIR«TT f%ET° or cnR4IT;T

MBh (var.)
; STRT'Trf^T MBh (var.).

Beest, thou poor or beest rich, thou

shouldst honour thy friends. Until some
service is asked, the sincerity or otherwise

of friends cannot be known. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

2929

«|»TUf TT5TT rRfgyrTT?: II

(sr) Manasollasa 2.2.130.

(5IT) SRHt 142.1 (a Manasollasa).

[ 651

(<0 [ffh°] Manas
0

.

A king should employ such a
servant [officer] who is devoted to the

preservation of his treasury, discriminates

well in what ought and what ought not to

be done, is an expert in peace and war
and has a clear head in politics. (A. A. R.).

SRsTta'RlT f:t?R see ?:5W.^ N V3 O S

2930

sm?cT: clfsRT^m: I

srih^fq 3Ri|cT srctfoj II

(w) Sabha 86.

People possessing wealth are praised
and those without it, are insulted. If such
is the case, even in sacred texts, what
wonder in embodied beings (if they so act) ?

(A. A. R.).

2931

H 33TR3T guy:
\

(?) SS (OJ) 180.

(a) SRRfR0
or or srsRTCFR0 or

SpfaTOTOTfawft SS (OJ) (var.).

What advantage is there in hoarding ?
There is only one ultimate for monies—
either one expends them or they are gone.
(Raghu Vlra’s translation).

2932

***** tiftsfOTg fairer*: i

lp4t sfamfa gfftqrr: p

0*0 SMa 1.42.

Only the man possessing wealth is
respected in this world by friends and
kinsmen. The man devoid of wealth is as
good as dead, though living. (A. A. R.).
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2933

?ft% gwsrot ht: i

frtEPT: qfT^q^ II« cs

(?r) SkP, Mahesvarakhaijda , Kaum5rik2-

khanda 2JO.

(m) SRHt 202.5 (a. VySsa), VySs 6.

(?) Vyas (C) 6, Vyas (S) 6.

(o) STc^TT fvfcftsfq VySs (C), Vyas (s).

(6) Vyas (C), Vyas (S) ;

[tjf] SRHt.

(c) safjjrsrr g° SRHt.

A man of wealth, though of a low

family, is greatly respected. Though a

person is of the family similar to that of

the moon [of the lunar race], if poor, is

disregarded. (A, A. R,).

2934-35

%

cTcSfissi »r

fifrf^STW^fW'TTHT

(?r) SkP, KaSikhanda

?fcr i

ST^Tcf 5Rf9I^Tr3^[ II
n o

atfq 1

o

46.35-6.

Some authorities have said that

wealth should be preserved at all costs : if

this is so, how did Hariscandra [king of

the Solar race] part with it to ViSvamitra

[the sage] ? Dharma was protected by all

( great souls ) even at the cost of the

physical body, by kings such as Sibi [who
gave his flesh to feed a hungry hawk] and
Brahmana-s such as Dadhici [who parted

with his bones to make the Vajra-weapon
of Indra]. (A. A. R.).

2936

fWc3*IcT II

(*) SkP, Prabhfisakhaijda 259. 26, SkP

Nagarakhanda 158, 14, (185.14), and

32.41, PdP, Uttarakhanda 201. 41.

(6) T7TPT ^ SkP, NSgarakh. 158.14,

PdP, Uttarakh.

(c) wm ft SkP, Nagarakh. 158.14 ; m
PdP, Uttarakh., SkP, Nagarakh.

32.41.

(d) Tft«7«ff [#°] SkP, Nagarakh. 158.14.

Wealth, Oh gentle one, causes

delusions and many a misery ; hence one

desiring true welfare should keep far away
from wealth which is full of danger.

(A. A. R.).

2937

O

mu;* fgfita: #sre: ^ : n

(?r) Mn 7.168. Cf. No. 2323.

(c) sjpii&TfW MnJh.

Seeking refuge is declared to be of

two kinds, ( first ) for the purpose of

attaining an advantage when one is harassed

by enemies, (secondly) in order to become

known among the virtuous (as the protege

of a powerful king). (G. Biihler’s

translation).

2938

amfafe qTTfasSjTT 1

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 37. 44, MBh [R]

5.36.48, MBh [C] 5.1381).

(«TT) IS 592.

(a) sp? ftt° MBh (var.)
; 5C?©?r or

[r] MBh (var.).

{b) or [snfccflq;] MBh (var,)
f



He that desires the highest success

in all matters connected with worldly profit,

should from the very beginning practice

virtue, for true profit is never separated

from heaven. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

2939

Ftfa?! ?T 3Rfa RFlFTTB^favT WT tl

(?t) Vivekacudamani 13.

(stf) SRRU 745.

The conviction of the truth is seen

to proceed from reasoning upon the

salutary counsel of the wise and not by

bathing in the sacred waters, nor by gifts,

nor by a hundred pranayama-s. 1 (Swami

Madhavananda’s translation).

1. Control of the vital force.

2940

smRt sth: =er stra ft t

q;?sfatRT II

(sr) SSB 331.12.

Man is the slave of wealth and

wealth never of any man ; in all the three

worlds people are devoted to the acquisition

of wealth. (A. A, R.).

2941

3t4s®r * TRifara i

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 41. 36, 51, 66, 77

;

MBh [R] 6. 43. 35, 50, 65, 76 ;
MBh

[C] 6.1568, 1584, 1599, 1610), GhN
4. Cf. T JR$*T qft ?TfT:.

(m) TP 377, SKDr ad^ (p. 669) (a.

MBh ;
Udyogaparvan), IS 593, SRHt

202.3 (a. MBh), SSSN 135. 3 ( a.

MBh), Santa 2 *T 1.1.

[ 653

(b) 5TTsff ctrat f| or or Rtfa?)

MBh
(
var.

) ; or

fT or or cfnfH«ff

(°W°) *1 or *raWf ff ?T or 5TT«ff tfra*W

(°Tt ff) or cw4f(sr4f)^ra> ?r or smtef

* ff or rrrsff 3TCfrfacT(°«t ft) or SRRtsp?

'T MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.).

(c) Sctf sfatfa TItaj MBh (var.) ; *Te5TT

MBh (var.)
;

or Rxft

TT5f^ MBh (var.).

id) 5T3> or 3T£Rq4fa MBh (var.)

;

^ TP.

A man is the slave of wealth, but

wealth is no one’s slave. This is very

true, O king ! Bound I have been with

wealth by the Kauravas ! (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

2942

3*4** spr sr^fcminR

=gr i

fart =5f

(*) Cr 88 (CR 8.119, CPS 327. 27).

(m) IS 594, Subh 105 ac\bd, ASS 8.7 acjbd,

(a) faffat; [tr°] Cr (var.)
; faqfay [tr°] Cr

(var.); fa|fa: ?ott R [tr°] Subh ; faffa:

(f^TR:) OTT ^ ASS ; JRTRI Cr (var.).

(b) ^ [qjf° jqr] Subh ; R
<Ptr crjr ASS.

(c) ^vr [fa
0

]
Subh; [^gT] Cr (var.)

;

[^IR^] CPS
; qgqf ASS

(var.).

(d) Epfoq [q)°] Cr (var.)
;

Jjyf tRifT: (°A:)

(^) Subh
; [«°] ASS

(var.)
; or

0
fq^ffl^ [fa

0

]

ASS,
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Indravajra metre.

Policy and the people are the source
of wealth, compassion and rectitude that
of dharma, wealth, the body, and (youth-
u ) age that of love, and non-attachment
to all objects that of absolution. (A. A. R.).

2943

SHTS^q^-qi g qif^T^r^ ]|

(*) Mn 9.11. (Cf. Mn. 9.10, Brh 25. 6, Y
1-83, Vi 25.1 sqq,).

(a) W-qzq MnJh (printing error).

(b) 47 fqfiRHf^cr Medhatithi

.

(^) qrffarn|rHf Nandana (var.)
; qfx'ITTlpTq'

or as above Medhatithi ,- qrOor^r^n'

Govindaraja and Bombay MS
(

in

MnJ)
; (V) Nandana and

Raghavananda.

Let the (husband) employ his (wife)
m the collection and expenditure of his
wealth, in keeping (everything) clean in
(the fulfilment of) religious duties, in the
preparation of his food, and in looking
after the household utensils.

1
(G, Buhler’s

translation).

1- By these expedients women will be guarded,
since they cannot be guarded by force’
(Mn 9. 10).

2944

frtZTO«T%T?R fsfiJnSTHff (

q^cTT-

(w) Kal 10.3.

(?TT) JS 431.3 (a. Ksemendra), SH 1032.

(
b
) fcrcRRr qfTq-r?r?r erasm js.

(c) js, sh.

Aryg metre.

Wealth always comes up to a person
when he keeps to his agreements, has the
know-how of things and leaves off
(unprofitable) places, is efficient and is not
excited and distrusts women. (A. A. R.).

2945

tTTSft stfret tsth sq%
I

fTmtqsTtq arroms strcrft^Rn wft rpjrm n
c >

fa) BhPn 11. 23. 17.

The acquirement of wealth, the
multiplication of the acquired wealth, its

keeping, spending, distribution and enjoy-
ment, create the labour, fear, anxiety and
mistake of mankind.

( J. M. Sanyal’s
translation).

2946

iffrswstterT
i

(stt) SMH 12.17.

(c) cf^gEi:0 SMH (var.).

Who may sink in trouble in the

acquirement of wealth which is full of
danger ? Hence, if one is not satisfied

with the necessities (fulfilled), he may
become the source of joy to the eyes of
rogues. (A. A. R.).

2947

cHUTUfTiFEr gjpvirt flfpirtn: II

(*rr) SMH 12.16.

(«) SMH.

Troublesome is the acquirement of
wealth and difficult is its transport to one’s
own home. But the disposal of the same
when it has come away, (close) relations is
a source of happiness. (A. A. R.).
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2948

3T5T£Eftq'F5T?r gr?qi ?TR?^r I

3T^wi n|5T?n?i fttfarpth q^i n

(*) P (PT 2.112, PTem 2. 101, PP 2.133,

Pts 2. 122 and 148, PtsK 2. 131 and

155, PM 2.45). Cf. Ru 114.

(*TT) IS 596.

(
b

)

vfar Pts, PtsK.

(d) fltirftpflt PTem,

One dogged by misfortune does not
enjoy the wealth which he has acquired, as

in the case of the foolish Somilaka who
had reached a great forest. (A. A. R.).

2949

|:tsi ctT?r% ^ ?f«n i

HPT |:tsf §:tf ‘tmsfarcqra II

(w) MBh .(MBh [Bh] 3. 2. 42, MBh [r]

3.2.42-3, MBh [C] 3.89-90).

(3TT) SuB 8.11, IS 595.

(a) =t=r MBh (var.).

( b

)

snFvJRrrcr MBh
(

var.
) ;

srFsra^lfq- TSPrr SuB
;

(s)«r [=er] MBh
(var.); TSP? fa 5T^] MBh (var.)

; st°

H° tr. MBh (var.).

(c) or STfifrr (°d) ^ or

or or *T4 =fq [fl# |;^] MBh
(var.)

;
[sqq] MBh (var.).

(
d
)

SuB
; or or

=#4Rq
0 MBh (var.).

Men undergo infinite miseries in the

acquisition and retention of wealth. Its

expenditure also is fraught with grief.

Nay, sometimes, life itself is lost for the

sake of wealth. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3TO§lfa see No. 2920.

see No. 2920.

see No. 3012.

2950

qfijn^vr^4^R>3T 3T3t?T^H3TTfa H: \\

(^) Sabha 29.

Sounds [words], though devoid of
meaning, please the people if they are
sweet (to the ears). We have illustrations

for them in the lute, flute, the tabor and
some others. (A. A. R.).

®R? see also 3Rrfa.
*>

«r«rf sinsr rcpim see No. 2978.

2951

r: mRfa r gssft
1

1

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.277.43, MBh [R]

12.288.43, MBh [C] 12.10654).

(%) SS (OJ) 480.

(a) fqfqEjRr MBh (var.).

(b) SS (OJ)
; or fafws;

MBh (var.)
;

(or EfT or
°
5t) SS

(OJ).

(c) Jpr or §:t=rsr MBh (var.)
; MBh

(var.), SS (OJ)
;
f|srm MBh (var.).

(d) fV fa] MBh (var.).

One who realizes that looking after
the family involves the strife for hard
monies and easy affliction, gets released.
(Raghu Vira’s translation in SS [OJ]).

2952

arstecssm <tt£sh: sncp q;mT?T i

fspj fsriHiPHRa KR3TT fjT ^ ||



arqrf: qra*656 ]

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 58. 20, MBh [R]

5.58.21. MBh [C] 5.2348).

(sn) SRHt 165.27(a. MBh), SSSN 147. 27.

(?) SS (OJ) 277.

(a) qifqw or qm<J MBh (var.), SRHt

;

qtqq MBh (var.), SSSN, SS (OJ).

(b) q>Tq*r MBh (var.) SRHt,

SSSN
;
qqsq qqqsrifr qvrtq SS (OJ).

(c) fsBmn ss (oj), SRHt, sssn.

(d) Rcgff (°4T or °A or °fq) SS

(OJ).

Donate wealth to the deserving, get

sons born of love, behave nobly towards

friends : such a king hastens to victory.

(A. A. R.).

2953

smf: TsT^ % 5JTS 3:® fq^TRcTTO »

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.268.5, MBh [R]

12.275.5, MBh [C] 12.9918).

(qr) IS 598.

(a) or f:q° [*=Pg] MBh (var.) ; qijllfsr

or f| or f| MBh (var.).

(b

)

’TI5 or qit or or ms or [qis]

MBh (var.).

(c) &fq [?qfq] MBh (var,).

(d) 4T^.qrr fqqerof MBh (var.)
; qiwqqtct

MBh (var.).

Wealth in abundance is surely a

source of misery to the wise : the same
wealth when not abundant always delude

the unwise. (A. A. R,).

3rsrt: qffRsncmt see No. 2954,

S!«t?: «nfewsr>mT see No. 2954.

sr«rf: qRqsqqj: see No. 2954.

3T*rf: qi^sr: qm see No. 2954.

2954

arqf: qT3*srtqqnr fqforqVlqtqq tforr

ni^Ej 3Tvrf5rf|vftvRTfi <E?ftqq sftqqq i

m qt q qfrfa frn^trrrfcT: sqnMqtesnfffi

qy^TeTiq^ srctqft'nq: qtqtfrRT ii

(q) H (HJ 1. 164, MS 1. 146, HM 1.152,

HK 1.154, HH 29. 2-5, HB 30.3-6),

BhS 383 (doubtful), VCsr 28.4, Vet

23.12, Cr 1 185 (CRC 6.4, CPS 135.4).

(qr) SRK 94. 5, IS 599, Subli 172. (Cf.

JSAIL 24.22).

(a) qqf rrR?qtqRF IS ; m 9RT3T:

qq) IS ; qRT3f: qRT BhS, SRK ; qf%T°

Vet (var.) ; qRRqlW or qiHqqmi

or or qtfeqqrqqT VCsr

(var.) ; qAftqtqq IS
;

p° or JR"

[fqft°] VCsr (var.).

(b) qrg^f VCsr, SRK
;
Rigsift VCsr (var.);

qrftqiorcrrqcRvf (qfe° ; °qtq° ; “qqrq)

Vet

;

qqqtfqfq^qqq

VCsr (var.)
;
w'tqq HS

;
qtfaqq HM,

BhS, VCsr (but Nd as above), SRK.

(c) qqqiqscr qr° VCsr ; fafRqqfq: [fa^0

]

HM; fq^Bqr: VCsr; *qqfc qq)
0

VCsr (var.)
;
^qqfeR qq?r VCsr (var.);

“qreivq Vet (var.).

(d) q^qrmqfq> HM, VCsr (var.), SRK ;

q^iTTTqffft BhS ; q^iTf ST^t VCsr

(var.); qq: qfC VCsr (var.) ; qf^GRTr

‘SfRTf^qqi VCsr (var.);
0qfw: SRK.

/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Riches (are) like the dust of the feet.

Youth (is) like the impetuosity of a mountain

torrent. Manhood (is) fickle (and) unsteady

as a drop of water. Life (is) like froth



Hraf-arqf q|

who ever, with a steady mind, performs

not the duties of religion to unbolt the

bars of heaven, will, when stricken with

repentenee and weighed down with old age,

be consumed by the fire of grief. (F.

Johnson’s translation).

3T«tf: see No. 2954.

2955

qq fqqsqqf RqtWH: I

HHcTT cqstcTT q*T: II

(5T) Sabha 37.

Riches are indeed the common
property of all and they desert (the people)

naturally. Yet the idea of possession

(mineness) be given up, and then great

will be the fame. (A. A. R.).

2956

3Ftfp?ftjq: qq Tqqq: sqsqiqsnqTcHq:

HT HI tt^fqfrr H|: qTCT^Hmqqjn:

q>|qq qrtfg-fg-qTH^ q: ||

(sir) VS 2576.

Sardulavikrldita metre,

A poet, like a thief, is afraid as his

mind is attracted towards artha [ideas or :

wealth] of others and sets about pada-s

[words or: steps] careful of sounds
; he

is busy with sandhi-ccheda [breaking of

coalitions or : making hole in the wall]

and the way of escape undetected, and
constantly looks about with apprehension

that he may not be caught in that activity.

May that fear be tormenting your enemies !

(A. A. R.).

2957

arqfqm fqcqrrctfqqt q
fSTOT * HPff fstqqtfeqt q I

[
651

gqisq^fi q fqqi

qq gtufq Trqq II

(O MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 5.33. 69 (184*),

MBh [R] 5. 32. 91, MBh [C] 1057),

Astaratna 1 (KSH 7), H (HJ Intr 19,

HS Intr 18, HM Intr 19, HK Intr 19,

HP Intr 16, HN Intr 15, HH 3.4-5,

HC 5.13-4). Cf. HRFqrnqoqq
;

q^oqqqr<V q
(*TT) SR 172.823 (a. MBh), SSB 507. 823,

IS 600, Pr 363 (cf. IS Zus 3.623),

GSL 25, SSap 306, SSH 1. 87, Sama
1 V 17.

(u) °?retfqqT HP (var.).

(6) fJFPR HS, HM
; fqwfiFIT HP (var.).

(d) qiq MBh (var.) ; 5ftqq]%q HS, HH,
Asta°, Sama ; MBh (var.)

;

%nfq
[5

0

]
HP (var.); qrq [trh]

Aspi
0

, MBh (var.),

Upajati metre (indravajra and TJpen-

dravajra).

Accession of wealth, and constantly
freedom from disease

; a beloved wife, and
a sweet-spoken one ; an obedient son, and
useful knowledge, (are) the six felicities in
life, oh king

!
(F. Johnson’s translation).

2958

3T«rf q| fqqqqt RRFf qq qt^SRI: |

gfff qrf:q qtfq HSSprjjrjqsSjfq

(m) SRHt 49. 2 (a. MBh 1

.), SSSN 39 . 3

(a, MBh.), IS 601, Subh 86
, NT 71,

SMa 1.39, Vyas 7, TP 377. Cf. m
3pT5Trqrf?qqq;% and FcT .

(?) Sit (OJ) 10, NS (OJ) 3 .2
, Vyas (C)

7, Vyas (S) 7.

MS II. 30
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(b) faqspw: SRHt, SSSN, NT, TP, SMa,

Sit (OJ), Vyas (C), Vyas (S).

(c) =#q [qrfq] SRHt, SSSN, NT, TP, SMa,

Vyas (C), Vyas (S).

(d) ©rqrqqg
0
Sit (OJ).

1. Could not be traced in MBh (Bh).

When a person leaves the world

[dies] his wealth remains in the house ;
the

relations leave him at the cemetery
;

only

( the result of) his good and bad deeds

accompany him ( to the other world).

(A. A. R.).

2959

sr^fgTT^if q qfq q sr?§:

*nm§?Tqf ^ qrf q cTsan t

fqenqvFiT q q fqst

q ggq ?)sr: n

(q) Cr 89 (CR 8.65 [in some text acjbd],

CvTb 322, CNP II 18, CNI 1 148

ca\bd, CnT II 21. 7, CnT III 54. 3,

CPS 244.67), GP 1.115. 67, VCsr 11.

1, Sto 320.33-4.

(m) VS 3441, SR 172. 845 (a. VC), SSB

508.845, SRK 225.39 (a. Sphufasloka),

SuB 10.4 dc\ba, NT 15, TP 377, IS

602 and 3291, Subh 88 cdfab and

170 ca\bd, Sama 2^6 ab'jcd, SPR
1403.62, SSg 202 abide.

00 PrS (C) 13, Satagatha(T) 46.

(a) 5sqr$w q pq SuB
; pq [p]

SPR
;
pqrpmt Subh 88 • fqqqT [q

5
0

]
Cr (var.), Subh 170 ;

facir
[3°]

CvTb, VC (var.), SSg
; gp [3

0

]
VC

(but NQE in VC as above), SuB,

Sama, PrS (C).

(c) TRigw Cr (var.)
; fqRipmT GP,

CvTb, CN1 I, CNP II, VC (but NQE
in VC as above), SuB, Sama, SSg.

(d) ?T qfcR qfejq SuB
;
q tjfqq if^TT SPR ,*

q (Tq q VC [var.]) qqqg (cR:

or ^r?r: or qnqit VC [var.]
;

qqT or

SRK) VC, Sto, NT, TP, Sama,

SRK, PrS (C)
; q^T PrS

;
ttqof [q q°]

GP ; qtT (°<?T CNI I) [q
0

]
Cr (var.),

GPy, CvTb, CNP II, CNI I, VC,

SSg ; %?Tr SR, SSB
; qg Cr (var.) ;

fcr CvTb.

Upajati metre
( IndravajrS and

Upend ravajra).

Those who suffer from riches know
neither friend

1 nor kinsman
; those who

sulfer from love know neither fear nor

shame
; those who suffer from knowledge

2

know neither happiness nor sleep ;
those

who suffer from hunger know neither

appetite nor cooked (food).
8
(F. Edgerton’s

translation of VC).

1 . parent— Edgerton (VC).

2. care—Edgeiton (VC).

3. relish nor food—Edgerton (VC).

2960

qttTqq snq RRkr?ifqf?t qqr I

qfRtf 5TTqqmq: fpq^q It

(?) NM (T) 2.7.

(b) The Tibetan text suggests BTqk’FqR

gfqT.

Consider money (as restless) as a

swan and conquer your enemy (boldly) like

a lion
;
knowledge disappears from money

as a rat runs away from a cat. (S. Pathak’s

translation).

srqfcqmTStfrrsfq q see No. 2993.

arqffqqifq g:wifq see No. 348.

2961

spqf qfTcqqar qifacmqTfa eftawt: i
vJ o .a

|:%q fpri qm q PPcftlT II
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(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.2. 43, MBh [R] 3.2.

43-44, MBh [C] 3.90-1). (Cf. MBh[Bh]

12.317. 18). Cf. and

STf*ffal^ *vRTt.

(wt) IS 693.

(?) NS (OJ) 3.7.

(a) MBh (var.)
; MBh (var,),

(b) TO: [^ifa ^#

]
MBh (var.), NS

(OJ).

(d) rRRfvlW MBh (var.), NS (OJ)
;

sntf

MBh (var.).

It is difficult to abandon wealth
;

keeping it causes hostility ; acquisition of

it takes pains
;

therefore one should not

grieve if he loses it.

3T«rf f:*IT: (°^) see No 2961.

2962

gTifspr i

srioim^T ferrm ? srftrtarfTi it

(it) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 8, 17, MBh [R]

12.8.17, MBh [C] 12.217-8).

(ITT) IS 604.

(a) TT^tq° or snr >7° MBh (var.).

(b) *TW or fsprfa; or or ^ MBh
(var.)

; [??]
MBh (var.).

(c) (s)Pr or ? [%] MBh (var.).

(d) ^ H [(s)«f ?T] MBh (var.).

From wealth spring all religious acts,

all pleasures, and heaven itself, oh King !

without wealth, a man cannot find the very

means of sustaining his life. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

2963

3T«rfa WSftfHlHST § *r%T

HcUR t ErSpBSr I

craft n

(*0 GP 1. 109. 54 (Cr 1186).

(b) in? GP (var,).

(c) Gp (var.).

(d) qw ? [wtri] GP (var,).

Salinl metre (defective in d).

Bereft of wealth one should set out
for a pilgrimage

; deviation from the path
of truth leads to rattrava

1

; deprived of the

privilege of trance
2

one should bide his

time with truth and patience. Ousted of his

kingdom, a king should go out on a hunting
excursion in the forest. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation with necessary modifications),

1. hell.

2. occult sight.

STsrfsnrjfg see No. 2962.

3T«tfgffcmg gaRT: see No. 3068.

sTstfatareg ( °<TT7tr
)

see No. 3068.

2964

fhf^rTTfT q \

ETTrPTfcF fErffar |rTT: II

fa) R (R [Bar] 5. 2. 38 and 5.28.38
; R [B]

5.2.38 and 5.30.38
; R [Kumbh] 5.2.38

and 5.38.38, R [G] 5. 9. 38 ; R [L]

5.1.38* and 5. 24. 38). Cf. ^rTT^TSTf

faT) SRHt 157.2 (a. R), SSSN 121.2. (a.

R), Sama 2 it 43.

All those works, which are generally
taken in hand after duly deliberating over
their propriety and impropriety, are generally
spoiled by those emissaries who are proud
of their learning. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s
translation).
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2965

wfararT sq^rnr wStcT ^ i

’TWci: fhfe 5tEfa?g n

(sr) R (R [Bar] 6.11.32, R [R] 6.17,41, R
[B] 6.17.39),

The good and bad aspects of a

proposition should be carefully discussed

before action is taken thereon. If there is

a prospect of any thing good resulting

therefrom, action might betaken. Else it

should be abandoned. (T.S. Raghavacharya’s

translation).

2966 .

3T«jf ?r sfcr h sr m §tt5tt

rtmt yfcT ^fw *Rt I

?TR5rr g rt

STT’JTT: m 5RrT II

(?T) BhPr 281 (a. Magha), PrC 80. Cf.

(W) SP 407 (a. Magha), AP 93, VS 3180,

SuM 7. 1, SR 67. 50, SSB 334. 51

(Maghakavi), SSg 174, SRK 56.5 (a,

SP). (Cf. Kav p. 69).

(b) RRTR (or 3RR or STTlfe)

(or ?rs=^r%) [rUT° X° ?°] PrC, SP,

SSB
; 5TmR J^fcT §° VS, SR, SuM

;

• sramsiffTcr [rin° ^ ht°] SRK

;

tT PrC (but B in PrC as above) ;

!#fvTci SuM (var.)
;

SSg;

^fl *T SuM.

(c) q'xofrf^tr
'5 SuM (but A in SuM as

above) ; f?T [R] SRK ; RlFR [pf°

SuM (var.).

(d) ^5 SRK ; PrC
;
q-femfercR

SP
; ft VS, SR

; srf*TSrf*«ER

SSB, SRK; qf^r&tr SSg.

VasantatilakS metre.

Wealth is not, and despair releaseth

me not

;

my wayward mind hath delight

in giving
;

and begging (is) degrading ;
and

in self-murder (is) sin. Oh life, depart of

thyself ! Why lamentation ? (L.H. Gray’s

translation.).

2967

3T«rf ?r sww^TTEif

vwRrsh HTttHhft nr er: i

'PTT: ^TT-cfr ufe ^cTERT ET»fo>m

fart HTERR: II

fa) Santiv 35.

MandakrSnta metre.

If wealth is absent we may leave off

those dharma-s which can be done with

money alone. How many kinds of dbarma

may not be accomplished with physical

labour alone ? Is there loss of dharma if

the body gets tired thereby ? Putting our

trust (thoughts] on Lord Siva for once we
fulfil our activities thought out (carefully).

(A. A. R.).

2968

aTsfcrmfasppTT

M =Eftt<r 9tt ?rrcr: i

3tR TST^fcmRo

SHR WT **nfg$*Pt 3TT if

fa) Vaidi 38.

Arya-upaglti metre.

If there is excess of wealth it is lost

either to the king or thieves. If excess of
food is taken, there will be a vomit or a

purge. (A. A. R.).

2969

arsTfamngrsTBT fatficSR: i

^tfa ht! *r^f hsctt ferwfk n



(w) MBh (MBh[Bh] 12.93.7, MBh [R] 12.

92.7, MBh [C] 12.3469).

(5Tl) SRHt 84.1 (a. MBh), SSSN 72. 1.

Variant of No. 2972.

If one does not utilise wealth properly

but expends it thoughtlessly and brags about
it, it soon comes to an end and one suffers

even though one obtains the whole earth.

(A. A. R.).

2970

strq'frnTTjR tut gtj?r Tsrof \

(*T) SP 13.93, SH 1131, SR 167. 41 (a.

Vyasa), SSB 501-641
( a. Vyasa ).

(Variant of No. 2972).

(c) f? *RT=T [Or
0

] SH ;
ffRRPT SSB.

(
d

)

gipj SH.

Wealth should be earned and increased

and also protected
; if one enjoys wealth

without further income, it comes to an end,

even though it is the golden mountain

Sumeru. (A. A. R.).

2971

|:nrq StfarTHT tJ V3^1JT I

|:^r sqq §:^r n

(%) MBh 13 ;
App. 15 ; 1. 3971-2, (cf.

3.2.43), P (PP 1. 123, Pts 1. 163 and

2. 118, PtsK 1. 179 and 2.126), Cr

1187, cf. No. 2948.

(50) VS 3353, SRHt 203. 1 (
a. MBh

),

SSSN 136.1, SPR 1233. 63, IS 605,

Subh 134, SMa 2.54, NT 38, TP 378.

(%) SS (OJ) 467.

(a) IS.

(
b)

snfa 0 SRHt, SMa, IS ; 5rf%T**T q qrt#

SSSN.

I 661

(c) vfi |>r°] Pts 1.163, PtsK, Cr, SSSN,
SMa

; 3?^r IS ; ^ [oq°] SS

(OJ).

(cd) fTTtr 5:^ fipTq? qrc
0
IS.

(d) firm?! MBh;
VS ; frrpf NT, TP

;

Ir^vrRJTrr IS; Cr

;

fsnpf SRHt, SSSN; °=#t |w-
wiqpT SS (OJ); °2ff;T SMa.

Money causes pain in getting
; /

in
the keeping, pain and fretting

; /
pain in loss

and pain in spending
; damn the trouble

never ending
1 (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

2972

stsfaPTrsH spur srehr .twt i

wroirat f?RT?m: f^gmfq ,|

(wt) VS 2815, SRHt 113.6 (a. MBh),
SSSN 134.5 (a. MBh), SR 167.641

(a. Vyasa), SSB 501. 641 (a. Vyasa).

(Variant of No. 2970).

() VS, SR, SSB; qrrqq SRHt (see b ).

() srrfeTRt =q SRHt, SSSN.

(c) ^qitTfiT fawq: SRHt, SSSN; fjrcnrrcr:

(°V.) VS; frRRTq SSB.

(d) SR, SSB; fg *r|rcfq SSSN.
One should acquire wealth, as also

increase and protect it. If one consumes it
without profit, it (soon) gets exhausted, even
though it is (of the size of) the Himalayas
(A. A. R.).

J

2973

arsTfamUm ?5f srqrrfq ^ fnTTRhrrt|

N
qyjq -j.

,^ mqfq sftqspmi

JTrrrcsri?saff q ^ *R TT5W

*Trftsf%TT ||



^*faroY-3T'frfprT°662 3

fa) BhS 166.

fa') VS 3474, SR 81.48 (a. VS), SSB 355.

51, SatakSvali 103, Subh 311, IS 606.

(a) BhS (var.); f^r or

BhS (var.)
; srfiyT [stfa ^"] BhS (var.) ;

f*RmY^RT BhS (var.) ;

c
f^l5 BhS

(var.), VS
; °^r or BhS (var.).

(b) or or BhS (var.) ;

BhS (var.), VS, SR, SSB;

cnfcT^rf
0
IS ; wi^TBTB'f

0
or HR^'T BhS

(var.)
; °^T?irq'0 BhS (var.), VS

;

°
5g'T5UTrr° or or

05iRiRH o
or

°3ereH«R° BhS (var.)
;

'’fg'RPR IS
;

(s)srg or (s)srT or (s)»R: BhS (var.) ;

(s)STcf VS
;

qTSH ft or qRHlR: BhS

(var.).

(c) BhS (var.), SR, SSB ;
SRRRT or

sprmf: BhS (var.) ; HfafqqRrfeqV or

HfcPRFTfR or ucTrmHfRt or irfewrcBft

or (“Trerot) BhS (var.)
;

BTfir^ or ni srfxT or (s)RRfq [HlfHf]

BhS (var.) ; ssffgqnn BhS (var.).

(d) HR(or HR° or HTHf or JTrrr)cHRHR-

%ar?r or hrrHTH H BhS (var.)
;

RRT^STT H %Rzqfq HH fafRIiR TT° or

HRnFHR % IS
;
HR*Rir4T BhS (var.),

VS
; WUlFfT BhS (var.)

; H %cT crff(ft)

VS, SR, SSB, BhS (var.) ; H rirlf or H

cT BhS (var.); fh(;r)fRTH BhS (var.);

or pq or ctlfer [gq] BhS (var.) ;

TRRxfrfiHH
(

c
xf

)
or TRFqfftfa or

TT^rHxftfw or TRRrnHixT or TI^...
•N ^

5TRct)fHT or fHcrrfq TT5R or

or TRFHHT: ft; BhS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

You are a king of opulence
; / I am a

master
/

of infinite words.
/
You are

warrior
; / 1 hold a skill in eloquence

/ which

subdues the fever of pride, / Men blinded by

riches serve you
; / but they desire to hear

me / that their minds may be pure.
/
Since

you have no regard for me, / the less I have

for you, oh King—lam gone. (B.S. Miller’s

translation).

2974

sTHfaroltfsrct n: ?hr #3Hmt*Rhrsrc: i

ffRHTHmwrfc? HTVRt % *t: n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.34. 61, MBh [R]

5.33.62, MBh [C] 5.1157).

(sit) SRHt 72.6 (a. MBh), SSSN 59.3 (a.

MBh), IS 607.

(d) wraYj H MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.).

He who is the master of riches but

not of his senses, certainly loseth his riches

in consequence of his want of mastery over

his senses. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

2975

HHTHTftxT RHTf^T: I

HRHtT^HT HTH farRH II

(wr) SMH 12.13.

(c) Hirff SMH (var.).

When wealth is taken from one place

to another, danger comes to him who is

careless. Let the man of wealth, therefore,

be ever careful on the way. (A. A. R.).

2976
*

*» o *\

3Tf?fctHFlt =3 HTTRrftHTO \

aTTsTfrrfa «tRin3:g^H

(5T) Kr§nakarnamrta 3.73,



Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

I hail that youth 1 who with His ears

listens and with His gracious mind grants the

significant prayers of the guileless cowher-

desses. (M. K. Acharya’s translation).

1 . Krsna.

2977

%fe|qTHrt l?q»JRc|

sngqtfeH s^ssrfar 7hr i

qrsri sraTfisrctretf

q>*Rt ’rafer q>f5rfa?i 1

i

(w) SP 168 (a. Raghavacaitanya), SH 285

(a. Sri-Raghavacaitanya), SR 33. 51

(a. SP), SSB 54.41 (a. Raghavacaita-

nya), SRK 40. 12 (a. Visvagunadarsa

[but not found in Visva
0
]), Pad 118.

84 (a. Raghavacaitanya), IS 7688.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Some (poets) care for meanings as

misers do for wealth, others decorate them

(with figures of speech) as harlots do their

persons. Still others make them full of

rasas, as alchemists do with mercury. As

a result of great merits done previously,

some become poets by utilising speech full

of good sense, figures and fine sentiments

and which result in (great) fame. (A. A. R.).

2978

srofa ?rr h g<qR srr h htcir: i

3TT5ITR H W HTHcqiRWSntaT II
*\ * « %

(tf) MBh ( MBh [Bh] 12.71.6, MBh [R]

12. 70. 6, MBh [C] 12. 2706).

(m) IS 587.

(?) SS(OJ) 19J.

(a) SR? MBh (var.), SS (OJ)
; SRHR or

far
0

]
MBh (var.).

f 6^3

(b) 5^1RR: [t ^T°] MBh (var.).

{flb) qiRRIffjoTFf° . .

.

tRc^R; MBh
(var.).

(c) 3TRRR or srrfSRR or MBh^ » *\

(var.)
; STRUTS T MBh (var.) : SS

(OJ).

(d) *Tfsr^ MBh (var.).

Do not patronize the wicked
;
do not

recount your own virtues
; accept not gifts

from good men of little means; do not
take refuge with the vile. (Raghu Yira’s

translation in SS [OJ]).

2979

3Tst¥ HTRRit 5TR fqftfof HcR: RiR I

ftroftsrofcr srafar: hr n

fa) RT (RT
[ S] 7.504, RT [C] 7.505, RT

[VVR] 7.5041).

(a) 5WfalRt° RT (C).

.(c) HosfTR: rt (C).

Riches come to a person hundred-
fold by themselves when his fortune rises,

just as the birds gathering from all

directions (come) to the tree when the
evening (sinks). (M.A. Stein’s translation).

2980

rf JR5TR *TR¥ffrR
\

RHqqqTTTTT
II

(Hi) SP 4403.

Knowledge without (the support of)
wealth it is clearly seen (to be useless). It
is a castle in the air, a thing that is seen in
a dream. (A. A. R.).

2981

q>Tf5R ^l3RTg?if I

sir: 7vfr% m ^ it
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(sn) SkV 1517.

Arya metre.

There is softness where is no meaning

[or : wealth] and hardness where there is

such. Meaning [or : wealth] and softness

never dwell together in a verse or in the

world. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

amf trnrefrrm g^sraT see No. 2954.

2982

StsrffcwT fam qer frR: I

§ bV+tft srfagr u

(srr) SMH 2.19.

The words of Srl-Harsa are pleasing

to those who desire wealth. When rich

in literary wealth, it is well known, is

opposed to worldly wealth. (A. A. R.).

2983’

M

irir^fr^ wt are infer n

(sr) Des 3.44.

Anxious for wealth and devoted (o

worship of gods, (interpretation of) dreams

and fortune-telling, she
1 goes every day to

the house of an astrologer to consult him

about the position of stars.
2

1. a prostitute.

2. PO 25.11.

2984

'O

wNtstItI faTTsrteri wTrfT^r n
s

(?!) KN (KN [TSS] 5. 62, KN [AnSS] 5.

62, KN [BI] 5.'
63), SkP, Nagara-

khanda 155. 48. Cf. No, 2985 and

(sit) SRHt 202. 4 (a. Kamandakl), SSSN

135. 4 (a. KSmandaka), IS 609.

(«) TTTWsd SkP.

(c) ftrraisrr SRHt, SSSN; srfTdRRfq
-

SkP.

(cl) fa*3: HUTfcf SkP.

If some one 1 needs money, he will

(even) crowl to the red-hot fire
;

even a

calf forsakes the mother, if she does not

give milk and cannot give sustenance to

the young (calf ),
2

1. in the world of beings.

2. MJN. Dutt translates this verse as follows :

This world of living beings, ever

struggling to obtain a means for mainte-

nance, betakes to him who is in the full

blaze of his prosperity. ' Even a calf

forsakes its dam when her location becomes
scarce and she cannot give it adequate

sustenance.

2985

SrfamTWfa fa:^ rr^fa |TcT: II

(si) P (pts 1.9, PtsK 1. 9), SkP, Nagara-

khanda 155.48. Cf. No. 2984.

(srr) SP 336 (a. Visnusarman), SR 64.1 (a.

P), SSB 330. 1 (a. Visnusarman), SPR

1212.5, SMa 2,51, IS 608.

(a) sprrfar is.

(b) SkP.

(c) ccrTc^r Pts

;

TddT
0
SPR.

I

(d) fa*<r: wfa %° SkP
; Jpsuffa IS.

If some one1 needs money, he will

even visit burial places, leave his (own)
father if he becomes poor

; and will

wander far away [in order to gain his

livelihood].

1. in the world of beings.

•wWf *refa see No. 9760,
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2986

ar«rf*ff mfa qrarfa fstsij *h: i

TOT?RTf«r Ft5?r«ff tufk *T>!tflTTcgHTcf 1

1

(w) P (Pts 2.119, PtsK 2.127).

(?If) IS 610.

(a) infer P (var.).

(b) pnr f# W=f: PtsK.

(d) Tift P (var.).

If a hundredth part of the troubles

that foolish people undergo to get wealth,

were utilised to obtain absolution, they

would surely get liberation (from all ills).

(A. A. R.).

2987

ctt^tst srfe srefsff ^ vp: n

(?r) Cr 90 (CR 6.27, CPS 148.38), GP 1.

113. 35.

(srr) vs 3491.

(a) *F«nff GP ; Tift [ar] Cr (var.); sjqtifr

Cr
(
var.) (scribe’s error)

;
g:^nfq [q;

0

]

GP, VS
;
(T in CRT adds statist: and
' >o

ST*Tf*ff together).

(b) [n°] GP.

(d) T 3?r: Cr (var.)
; T *Jt

^FTTiTPiTl%er Cr (var.), VS; T om,

CRBh I.

If all the troubles that a raiser

undergoes desiring wealth were used to

further righteousness, he would not be the

object of any more pain. (A. A. R.).

aptfsff see No. 2985.
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2988

3T3tf?n^sfq n^fcT ^TBITPT ?T I

nifn ^rsimT^r fa^aTct it
*\

(?l) Visnudharmottara 2.89.90.

Even at the acquisition of great
wealth one should not give up the study
of the scriptures

; families disintegrate

[ lose then importance
J by giving up

svadhyaya [study of the scripturesl.
(A. A. R.).

arstfSrSSra <rm see No. 2952.

2989

up ?grr:
t

(w ) SR 38.14, SSB 291.14, SRK 33.17 (a.

Sphutasloka), IS 7689.

{d) IS.

How shall we praise the cleaverness
of those proficient in the sastra-s in
arthagrahana [in making money or : in
extracting the meaning of words] ? For
they draw out artha [money or : meaning] in
thousands from the avyaya-s [misers or :

mdeclinablesj. (A. A. R.).

2990

tx
^

fa) BhS 382 (doubtful).

(*rr) SR 176.956 (a. BhS), SSB 513.956,

SRK 226. 54 (
a. Sphutasloka

) s SL
f .31 a.
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(a)
cfa^5sf SR, SSB, SRK.

(b) waft R° SR, SSB, SRK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Riches laugh at the person whose
mind is averse to spending them in worthy
causes. The earth laughs at him who
claims it for himself (by giving him a

grave). The paramour laughs at him who
fondles the children born of his wife.

Death ridicules the king who is afraid of

the battlefield. (A. A. R.).

2991

stfarfr oETTfljfft jpr: srerreft qwfar: i

TtaRrtsfa *ktt: q^ qs^ n

(?t) Cr 91 (CS 2.38, CK1 46). Cf. srfawitsfq

wot: qs^r.
C

(wr) IS 7454.

(a) wfefr (°Pt° ; °!T>) Cr (var.); sTlfsrg

Cr (var.)
;

(*T°) Cr (var.).

(*) 5TWf%T Cr (var.)
; qy^TefT: Cr (var.)

;

qWPTT (Ttt) Cr (var.).

(c)
(
&
5fr° ; °et° ;

°fft
; °far) Cr (var.);

O' [sfq] Cr (var.)
; Oct: (°tt ; °0:) Cr

(var.) ; ScT [q^o] IS.

(d) 1*0 tly Cr (var.); (°fiTT) or

TOOTfqoI (°0f) Cr (var.).

The supplicant, the invalid, the

illiterate, and one living in foreign lands and
those serving others, are the five persons

said to be living dead, for these five are

destined to misery. (B.C. Dutt’s translation).

3Tfom: sroomtofq see No. 3077.

2992

adorn foooeom:
i

ffif qs^rjoftq^r fR: \\

(or) JS 408.57.

A person should lean on him for

support who has the following five qualities,

who is ever a seeker (after truth), is wealthy

and munificent and has independence and -a

sense of propriety. (A. A. R.).

3dOfd smfafd see No. 2991.

2993*

REf^f^sfqr o qjosnffcfl: srot: stfgcT

TcTT o qito Rtoosfrdirwooo OTcRO:

o omofaqog’si) oor: to u

(o) Mahavlra. 2.9.

(sit) Kpr 7. 277, KaP 244. 17-245. 2, Amd
162.419.

(a) SRRTrq
0 Amd (var.).

(<*) [?cq:] Kpr, KaP, Amd; R<sqfT

Amd.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Oh Lord, even on exhibiting beggarli-

ness, the desired object has not been

obtained
;

on the contrary, to her has

been joined the son of DaSaratha, your

enemy, who hates you. How can you,

the ten-faced Lord of the world, bear this,

and the excess of an enemy’s pride and

fame and the derogation of your own and

this the gem of women ! ( G. Iha’s

translation in Kpr.).

2994

ffamifri wsft i

Sippr q rTfiTT gfoTTTCTB II

(«n) BahudarSana 49. 124, IS 7455.

(a) Hyper metric.

That satisfaction which a suppliant

gets by the payment of the donation with

promptitude, that satisfaction he can never



experience with a large donation made

after delay. (A. A. R.).

2995

3lf«pri rfffTcTT ^T^cT I

cT3^3TT pfw mflFH pFftSffr H

(sr) KaD 1.77, P (PD 310.151).

(5TT) SP 275 (a. Dandin), SRHt 169. 5 (
a.

Dandin), SSSN 90.5, Pad 113. 32 (a.

Dandin), RJ 1434 (a. Dandin), SR
103. 53 (

a. SP ), SSB 393. 60 (
a.

Dandin), Can ad 4.9 (p. 39), IS 610.

(a) WT4T or 'Tficffit [f>°] IS.

(
b
)

IS.

(c) fT3^^r or pq-fsri IS ; IS.

(d) WRtedf or 5TT?mrc*T tT^TcT IS.

Once the sad eye of suppliants hath

fallen on thy face, oh king, it taketh there

its abode, and gazeth not at the face of

any other. (A.B. Keith’s translation in

A History of Sanskrit Literature, p.377).

arfspri <tf<RT sfefl see No. 2995.

2996

srfsRT faawm fafg-nri ^ 'TTrepr: i

n't * KTfrf fqm ptl RTrTT ^ I)

(sf) M5rk.-p. 22.44.

(sp) IS 614.

He who turns not his back on

suppliants, friends, and enemies, in him his

father has a (real) son, and in (him) his

mother has given birth to a hero. (F.E.

Pargiter’s translation).

arfatsri m^URRT see No. 2997.

2997

atfsmTp'iSRi p i

$n$TT H ^4% perm: II

[ 667

(*) R(R [Bar] 4. 29. 38, R [B] 4. 30. 71,

R [ Kumbh
] 4. 30. 71, R [G] 4. 30.

10-1, R [L] 4.23.28).

(Sir) PV 363, SSap 268, IS 612.

(a) srfafri 4IWTFTT R (var.).

(b) Tlcg° R (var.).

(c) STWT 44 pfrf R (var.) ;
SSTTSir R

(var. ) ;
^TRT R

(
var.).

He is the dreg of humanity who fails

to render a promised help to one who had

previously done him good and who seeks

his help in adverse circumstances. (T. S.

Raghavacharya’s translation).

2998

srfsrpT *rmfH stmftr

<T5frT Tf 'tsffT I

wHI sfe: f?m4rraflr ii

(w) BhPr 111.

(*r) SR 72.41, SSB 342.41, SRK 63.22 (a.

Sphutasloka), IS 7690.

(b) 'TStcT ['TZtFcT second] IS (printing error);

SRK ; SR, SSB.

{d) fiqw: sroiefts^srftr^ SR, SSB, SRK,
IS.

Arya metre.

When a suitor makes a poem, he1

too will do the same
; when he recites it,

he1 too will recite
; when he is going to

praise, he1 too will praise. Then after all

that when he says “I go”, he1 then keeps
silent and closes his eyes. (J. Shastri’s

translation).

1. the king.

2999

fa sr srffpnm i
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6
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g-oqsmfgfa^ffRf^ier: n

(^r) Nais 5.86,

(*TT) SR 69.21, SSB 337.23 {a. Nais.).

(c) °5T£fi' Nais (var.), SR.

(d) Nais.

SvagatS metre.

Not only one’s wealth, but even

one’s life should be given away like a straw

to a suppliant
; this is the meaning of

the cleverly worded rule about the making

of gifts, when it enjoins the giving of water

together with kusa-blades. (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation).

3000

StfspTt STST^FTT- 5*STT 5TRJ qjftRS^fcT I

^ *

?TT ^T^FIhcTt fcfafavT ?T II

(wr) SMH 12.23.

(c) sTf ^ SWbcft SMH (var.).

Speech spurred by hunger [burnt by

the fire in the stomach] goes to some one,

the donor. We do not know what the

purpose is of the wealth which does not

put it down. (A. A. R.).

srbsRt sqrfHrft see No. 2991.

300r

3Tf«t5tcqf«Ttt#^T I
*» S \

qTT^lHT fffilf: q^rtfarr: u

(*TT) SR 102.50, SSB 393.57.

Hundreds of thousands of suppliants

and enemies could not make you to turn
your face away (by your munificence and
courage in war)

; .but others’ wives made
you turn your face ( in furtherance of
virtuous conduct). (A. A. R.).

3002

jflfftsF^fict ^err favrowRFftswm it

(sr) CSruc. 7.

(sri) Nisam 1.8.

A noble-minded person should take

food after a guest [suppliant] has partaken

of it. King Sveta, having dined, excluding

a guest, had to eat his own flesh (as a

consequence). (A. A. R.).

3003

3Tfa*!r: tftqspfimr fa'srTfaaf TOrot

*tlt qif?f5rtTf»imT SrRf^TT: WTCcftftfiTBrf f*TT: 1

^cStctpffr^rq#q qfafa: TTttf^ sftfefT
c

qtcTSIT ^cTWfsTcfT Sfe H33TT STOW II

(sn) JS 455.69 (a. Vikramaditya).

(b) °irrrf JS (var.).

SSrdOlavikridita metre.

Heaps of gold, reddish brown like

the flame of a lamp, have been given away

to suppliants ; the arrogant words of

highly learned scholars due to the study of

sasira-s have been refuted in debates ;

uprooting and enthroning of princes have

been done as if sporting with chess-men
;

thus have I accomplished the purpose of

my life
;

if fate wishes to take me away

(to the next world), prepared and ready

am I for that too. (A. A. R.).

3004

3Tfsmr!rq wg^*r i

*rt wFft: ffftsr: qrtsfq n

(?rr) SSB 353.1.

Rare is a person who is not averse

to suppliants and enemies alike, who is

magnanimous and always calm and grateful

to those who have rendered, help. (A. A. R.)
>
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arfawft ff see No. 3018.

3005*

aF«rdsT^^src<E5TWToJTi%H jswfiifr:

^cqffTORr^mwiF^ ^«m«ro?TT h *>5<ra*r: i
>3

StT^f 0lc?TlTV^^q|giff5^ ; q;sj

^cRran: n

(w) Nais 12.67.

(m) Skm (Skm[B] 1457, Skm [POS] 3.

18. 2) (a. Srlharsa), VS 2517 (a.

Nais.), SR 107.183, SSB 400.199.

(ab) spssnfacfir i ^ vs.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

Let the (all-giving) ka/pa-tree manage

somehow to live, bending under the pretext

of the weight of fruit accumulating owing

to the lack of suppliants, since this king

is there, profuse in his charities. But how
will the jewel-mountain, 1 highcrested with

the uprise of its unspent wealth of jewels,

manage to live, utterly disgraced by the

scandal of its desertion by suppliants ?

(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

1 . ratnacala.

3006

3T«ff ^TtfcT

t*sarT«ff nqrrqftffm % \

gtanrrelf ww: n

(m) SP 319, SR 75. 12 (a. SP), SSB 347.

12, SRK 54. 12 (a. Kalpataru), SH
1057, SRS 4.62, IS 614.

Uj) ^ om. SRK ( contra metrum),

(
c

)

SRS ; *r sitqj SP, SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

A suppliant shows meekness, the

successful one is proud and dissatisfied

[
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[ever wanting more]. The man who has
lost his wealth is full of sorrow

; the man
without desires remains happy. (A. A. R.).

3T«ff TirtT g'WTfr see 51rfl g<WT^t.

3007

'N

(*) R (R[Bar]3.4L 32, R [B] 3. 43. 34, R
[Kumbh] 3.43.33).

(b) ^ R (var.)
; or UsT

0

R (var.).

(d) 3 M R (var.)
; or qiq'SR

5T°] R (var.).

The object which persons desirous
of acquiring wealth follow without any
discretion in their actions, is the true
definition of wealth given by the political

economists. (M.N. Butt’s translation).

3008
\

31^ fqqqq fITBTrITt rfT^^fT

|wf*Tfanrti |Tte^r: sricAtfrt 5|: n

(v) Navaratna 2 (KSH 1).

(m)
SuM Appendix IV 4, SH 1396 ac\bd,

SR 179.1031 (a. Nava°) {ac\bct) SSB
517. 1031 acjbd, SRK 235. 54 ( a.

Sphutasloka) acjbd.

(?) Ceylonese Navaratnaya 4.

(a) Nava0
(Ceyl.)

; s?qrfr

Nava° (var.)
; Nava0

(Ceyl.)
;

Nava° (Ceyl.).

(b) wnra: or [^jr :
] Nava° (var.);

Nava° (Ceyl.), torsit* SuM,
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(c) SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) fqfeq Nava9
(Ceyl.) j

or

Nava° (Ceyl.); qn<£ Nava’ (Ceyl.)

;

*33 fe-] SuM.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

A suppliant is slighted, the arrogant

heads to a fall, the passionate reap a bad
name, the miser gets notoriety, one false

to his promises gets insult, a wicked
person delights in the faults of others, the

penniless cheats, the anxious are dispirited,

the sorrowful one full of misgivings, the

harsh in speech are disliked, and a gambler

is in full embarrassment frequently.

(A. A. R.).

snprar see No. 2962.

3009

am fa ifa

fa pqTPwqfaifa i

fafa fa 55ET?RqrTt7qTT^g%q

fa 5tpT5Tftrq>*t??r^<q n

(*r) Cr 92 (CR 2.12, CPS 39. 37), GP 1.

109. 6 adjbc.

(m) SuM 5. 18, IS 616 adibc, Subh 35

adlbe, NBh 145 adjbc and 14 abide.

(?) PrS(C) 12, NM(T) 6.9.

(a) frq^trcqPTtfa SuM, NBh 145, Subh ;

TOT [et°] GP.

(b) pqrrTOfatfa [faraTOrutR Subh] Cr

(var.), Subh
; NBh 145.

(c) [fa°] NBh 145.

(d) STTO [rn
c

]
SuM, NBh 145, Subh

;

(“sr^TOfa^r Subh)

GP, Subh
; fTOttfaq NBh 14 ;

( °PPTfa ) Cr (var.)
;

SuM
;

NBh 145.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what good is the gold which is

in the greedy grip of a miser ? What
does mere personal beauty avail a person

whose mind is not adorned with ennobling

attributes ? What is the good of one’s

having a friend who forsakes one in days

of adversity ? Of what worth is the

knowledge which is wedded to a low

cunning nature. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3TTO t? (?r) faffatTO see No. 3012.

3010

3tto qft^fa a JTTOf'Pjrrai to i

rCRfar TO^TT: STef STPlfaqTO: I)

(?l) P(PT 2.57). Cf, Ru 103.

When a person is without wealth he

becomes (as if he were) an untouchable ;
all

kinsmen abandon him just as the vital

breath abandons a dying animal. (A. A. R.).

TO qfa^OTTO see No. 3012.

TOT TOSTO see sfaq StTOR.

3011

TOT TfarTfa#

psq gqTroqqfa I

3T«faqft frqfcT:
c

qfr^Tfa p: sroigtiTO n

(rn) SMH 7.14.

Arya-upaglti metre.

A kingdom is protected by (the help

of) wealth and a well-protected kingdom
brings in good revenue. A king solely

devoted to collecting revenue loses both in

a moment. (A. A, R.).

see No. 3012.

TO fap.PT see No. 3012.
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3012

3I9R % fsT^TOT 3^5r?JTIe'T^fJ?T: I

sgfesp^- form *rarf tfcil urn u

(*r) MBh (MBh[Bh] 12.8.18, MBh[R] 12.

8.18, MBh [C] 11.218-9), R (R [Bar.]

6. 70. 32, R [B] 6. 83. 32, R [Kumbh]

6.83.33, R [G] 6. 62. 30, R [L] 6.61.

30), P (PT 2. 53, PS 2. 30, PN 1. 27,

PP 2. 71, PM 2. 30, PRE 2. 32, Pts

2. 85, PtsK 2. 52, [cf. Ru 103]), Cr

93 (Cv 6. 10, CR 4.13, CPS 92.26), H
(HJ 1. 133, HS 1. 117, HM 1. 123,

HP 1.94, HN 1. 95, HK 1.126, HH
25. 22-3, HC 35. 1-2. (Cf. JSAIL 24.

27, 30.79 and 31.8, Crn 60.).

(w) SR 65. 7 (a. P), SSB 332. 8, IS 617,

Sama 1 51 35.

(f) Old Syriac 2.29, Old Arabic 3.121.

(«) Cr (var.); TR^qpT

4*4 (faff
0

) Cr (var.) ; sr-farfa MBh
(var.) ; sfafaf MBh (R), 4 [ff] Pts,

PtsK ; 3 [ff] MBh (C); 3 [ff ] PP,

HK, HS
(
var, ), SR, SSB, Sama

;

MBh (var,), R [R], R [G]

;

R (B); HS, HH.

(£) Cr (var.); g:4*4CTl° Cr(var.);

PS (var.)
; Sv<T%cra: MBh

(var.) ; ssiitsffr MBh (var. ), R(R), R
(G) ;

S?«FtaS: R (B)
; srW: HK.

(c) farf*WF& Cr, P, MBh (var.)
; sqfcsspg-

(sifaU
0 R[G]) R; MBh (var.),

Cr (var.), PP, Pts, PtsK
; SlIV

Cr (var.) (but in CvA srfV 41*1: 4?);
CPS ; fW: *T4f f4454far H,

SR, Sama, SSB ; fa>41 Cr (var.); f*?i4;

[fo°] Cr (var.).

[ 671

{cl) tffa41 413ft 44T PP (var.)
; Cr

(var.); 3 *rfa° [^°] Cr (var.)
;
4*Tftcrr

[T°]
i
Slc •) Cr (var.).

The acts of a man of small wit and
deprived of wealth dry up like small

streams in the summer season.

3013

3T4?t prrn fasRlssKr: I

FTrEFfafaqTfn:: 9Tigfa4 from II

(51) P (PT 2. 58). Cf. Ru 103. Also cf.

JAOS 38.239.

A person devoid of wealth is

abandoned by friends and relations.

Neglected by the people and without work
and food he is devoid of lustre like a
corpse. (A. A. R.).

3014

awnfr ff fa ifa 3 1

^ ffj TTR fsTrsTPSTTcf 'TvtJTfJI 4fal II

(*r) GP 1.110.6 (Cr 1189).

Covet not the riches of the mighty
who would meet such efforts with condign
punishment. Who on earth will stretch
out his hand to rob a cobra of the jewel
which shines on its hood ? (M. N. Dutt’s
translation).

amiFTtaFT see No. 7973.

3015

^rfafarJUri a*ff snpupf sqpttft \

^nWrRiT^ 11

(5l) SabhS 78.

Normals acquired by the proper
use of wealth

; by righteous conduct one
acquires wealth. These two are thus
complementary

; one helping to produce
the other. (A. A. R.).
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3016

3Tgff;jJTT«Tff«T6qR Hgfzrfqfpqt jjurR \

^finft imfasrRT? gtiqqro u

(sr) BhPn 4.22.33.

Brooding over wealth and objects of

sensual pleasures screens all other objects

of life. He who considers them important

is hurled down from knowledge and

wisdom. (A. A. R.).

3017

sm srcqtRed ^ qrcstq ^ \

•o

3TTcHR qRSq 4fafct*r41fat?W II

(*) Cr 1189 (CNSap 37).

When wealth has been recovered

and when others’ defects have been pointed

out, one must right one’s own conduct if

one wishes to be good in life. (A. A. R.).

ar^cfrs^r f^¥ti: seeNo, 3018.

^nreftsfq f| see No. 3018.

apjpfttl fj? srq^q: see No. 3018.

3018

arawit fcR^ur: i

T%m: *nf: s^wm: n

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 8. 16, MBh [R]

12. 8. 16, MBh [C] 12. 216-7), R (R

[Bar] 6. 70. 31, R [B] 6. 83. 31, R

[Kumbh] 6.83.32, R [G] 6. 62. 29, R

[L] 6. 61.29), P (FT Anh I 57, Pts

1.6, PtsK 1, 6), SkP, Nagarakhangla

155.45.

(?IT) IS 618. Cf. No. 3012.

(a) srf«n4t or tRiqwf or MBh
(van), Pts

;

sriMtsq IS
;

srq^wr:

MBh (var.)
; ff Pts.

(b) or MBh (var.) ;

4*^: R (var.)
; Pts

;

(*PJ°) JTrRT PT, PtsK.

(c) sr
0 q° tr. P, SkP ; Fsr^TT: [f^0

]
MBh

(var.),

(c
I)

Tjm JT«J PT
;
q^sst qqTqnT:

SkP
; *PTs*tr [qT°] MBh (var.).

All kinds of meritorious acts flow

from the possession of great wealth, like

streams flow from 1 a mountain, (P, C.

Roy’s translation).

1. ‘‘streams flow from'’ omitted in P. C.

Roy’s translation.

3iq |fBRfg?TTT see No. 2927.

3019

3T% TFff'TcT'W 4

sr^cwgfgcf sfwd qrdfa i

fern '41: grr q pq?q ifem q u

(sr) Car 3.18.

Vasantatilaka metre.

My desire that found its pleasure

in my wealth, now pays unseemly, court to

women’s treasures, loitering behind, both

pride and duty. What’s family pride if a

man is a pauper ? (A. C. Woolner’s

translation).

3020

SRTT3R fRq§<TTqqcg 1

fartfen qigqqhcr ftniq

ctcqtmwr qfq qiftcT qq* n
S3 N

(?r) Astahga-samgrah a-stitra 5. 43.

(sn) IS 400.116 (a- Vagbhata).

(c) Tfg...qfR JS (one aJqara missing).

(d) JS (var.).



am *gfesr°~3r-iff farTf

Upajati metre
(
Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Diseases [troubles] do not torment

a person who does not attempt impossible

undertakings and is full of zeal in

practicable things, and has his senses under

proper control, provided fate also is

suitable for the occasion. (A. A. R.).

am fafe see No, 2938.

t 673

(*0 p
(
pP 1*3). Cf. No. 1036; MBh (r)

12. 138. 104 (IS 620) ; ifat mR fqjR

f^RPT.

(c) qRRRRT PP (var.).

Wild elephants are caught by tame ;/

with capital is the same
; j

in business,
beggars have no scope

[
whose stock-in-

trade is empty hope. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

3021

sm rhFhr i

gRTRctt ferminm m«%RRfRRt nqi n

(W) BhPn 4.29. 73.

Even though a person may not have

wealth, the troubles of worldly life are not

absent in him ; for he may be brooding

over sensual pleasures and may come to

grief as in a (bad) dream. (A. A. R.).

3024

amfR^R: rrr> srtevrPr i

smkfFarerTRRcft Rfaqm Fr^ n

(r) PdP in PWW 418.

A person devoid of wealth is dead,
though living, in as much as his mind
turns away from [is not attracted towards]
the acquirement of dharma, wealth and
learning. (A, A. R„).

3022*

am*%HRRlRg«mi

Frtt r rtrt Frt^trFrrrr i

r %c| mi? r: n

(fTl) AA 89.2-5,

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Oh dear, we have to please her

mother immediately with various things

after deliberating over it for a long time
;

otherwise, how can we get entrance here ?

(A. A. R.).

3023

fRRmsft rrFtr r^trrt: i

R fTRRRRT RRR RTFRSR RJRR^RT II

3025

3mf f*rcmf<rf§R: fqf^aw ^r<t

REtRfRRtcJT ?RTFRRTt SPPRlt

Rt S^T^RR SRtFRcRT Fr^: ||

(in) SR 31.31, SSB 50.30.

{a) *Rf<T %: [°irfq%r:] SSB
( printing

error).

v ascuucuuaKa metre,

The meaning of words (of a poet)
winch is partly concealed and parity not
concealed, brings about great joy, like the

°f t
.
he darasel of the Marahatta-

[Maharasfra-] country. It should not be too
exposed like that of Andhra-girls nor too
well concealed as that of damsels of Gujarat.
(A, A. R,),

MS II, 32



674 ) 8ff«Tfc^5Sl“_3T«ffqraJI
0

3026*

stTfogro:

STc?ft TRti^ir: fa cWf5ffa<W??Tt rntrawTro fast I
X*

fa?n> ^mf^R^Tcr cfT5r?r^f|g;^?TEnrfHn5T-

mgrTfrfOTt^T 1

i

(sr) Kavik 1,74,

Sragdhara metre.

(c) ?r W: ff-gcf Ujjva
0

.

(d) |>°] Ujjva
0
.

I have made no money,
/
gained no

knowledge, I and won no merit.
/
And now

my time is up. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation),

3029

Let the tugs of heaven, crazy for

riches,
/
rob you of your peerless gems

without mercy
; / but I cannot bear to

think, O ocean, your state / when exposed

to the uproar of falling mountains
/
from

all sides, being uprooted by the force
j
of

your swollen waves churned up by Mandara.

(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

3027

WT«ff *ITmi 'TfcTC^THf

fis'taracRtH' iw « *s *

qqfa: SHIRT
«

*TrT *TcT qtaPOTOfav II

(ut) SSg 126, SR 173.868, SSB 509.868.

UpajSti metre
(
Indravajra and

UpendravajrS).

Fresh youthfulness is brought back

again and again to men by the incoming

of wealth ; to women by the careful

attentions of the husband
; to the rivers by

the rains ; to the trees by spring ; .and to

the people by the righteous conduct of

the king. (A. A. R.).

3028*

«t«tf *T TPlJctt ?T feat qufeoffeTT I

w a<T: TTfaci fafaq m ^ qq: n

(it) KaD 2,161. Cf. q«i% ?rif%rcTr fqsrr.

(W) SkV 1512, Ujjvaladatta on UnadisUtra

4.88, SRRU 909, IS 621,

3t«rf *rtht

fPtPt ^cUffTOct?:

SjUvRcTT ITWHI ctfa II

(tt) Kal 7.1. Cf.

(*?t) SP 4046, AP 19. (Cf, ZDMG 27.

629 and A. B. Keith, A History of

Sanskrit Literature, p, 240), SSB 255.

27 (a. Ksemendra),

(b) sftfacRfevT: AP, Keith; famqw Kal.

(c) cf tr^cT sJcrfa (°d) SR, SSB
; cf ==r

[cmftr] SP, AP, Keith
; °fTct?^T SP, AP,

Keith.

(d) ^'opicrr Kal.

Arya metre.

Gold is the life and all the business

of life for men, yet in this world our

singers with their goat-like bleats are clever

enough to steal it away. (A. B. Keith’s

translation in A History of Sanskrit

Literature, p, 240).

3030

»r«Tf (t
!
5iarfq5rTfn| atfaa *t^et s *tfo3?r: I

*re: ^fcM^oriT sTTstufor r^^rt: u

(m) SRHt 203.7 (a. MBh), SSSN 135.5.

He is said to be wise who has the

know-how to make money. Birds flock to

that lake which is full of water, (A, A. R.).



3031

STsffarasRsryar snfRtfta: *rt vt^cT i
s

«T cT^T qT^raffat fqgTmfq f^tr^cT II
S

fa) Cr 21 10 (CNPh 150 [partly illegible] )

.

(b) giffcT CNPh.

He should be clever in making
money and conducting secret negotiations

;

he should be full of patience and forgive-

ness too
;

though knowing (the things) he

should not divulge the affairs of others.

3032

3T*qfs«m sea ?nwr: spt . artfowft: i

am: 3RsffsqfaqiN: n

(st) Sabha 87.

If wealth can be increased by

(investing) wealth, what difficulty is there

in the furtherance of dharma and kama ?

Wealth is the foundation of the entire

world : danger is the absence of wealth.

(A. A. R.).

3033

3?«if fsRqmqtqfftsrr

ffTvq'tsfq tfrmsrtoqfa: I

JTT^R vfit ferfERT facfor:

*T sftfcfSPft 3f| II

fa) Nais 14.87.

(srr) SR 69.24, SSB 338.29.

Indravajra metre.

The wise should not despise a thing,

though slight, which comes without one’s

asking. Offered by an honourable Fate,

methinks, such a gift of love is worthy of

high esteem. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

3034*

arafcm farpTtm fhtmmm

cm’"! eft: srfa \

.{ 675

fa) Jalhana’s Mugdhopadesa 43.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The warmth of wealth, fondling by
parents, association with sensualists,

considering oneself popular, youth, residence

in a city, fickleness, attraction to books on
erotics, dance and music, night, full moon,
intoxication by drink, competition with
rivals—these render help in depriving a
person of his wealth when attached to a
prostitute. (A. A. R.).

3035*

3T«ffsf?cT q^f^rfer *Tfq

*ft qfe HT fcTfcHT I

snRf??r

**nt fqqr nfa ii

(*) Srlkanjha 2.30,

(*") VS 176, SR 40. 53 (a. VS), SSB 294.

53 (a. Pandita-Mankha).

Vasantatilakg metre.

If the ideas in a literary work are
good, it may be lacking in correctness of
language, and if this too is present, it may
lack good style—what happens then to its

being well-knit ? Of this also is present
it has not new turns of expression and
finally the whole work is worthless without
appropriate sentiments. Alas

! poesy is

an impenetrable forest
! (A. A. R.).

3036*

3T«rf ftr qnajr q^qTlq qsj

tTRsr srqcrr qfrq^g:

»

vTfrft rPTR fq?T3:

jpqfqffftmr
ii



3038

sr«if f|-am fa??676
]

(?r) S5k 4.21 (in some texts 4. 22 to 4.26).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

1 ; p. 61).

(?TT) Aim 55, SSap 501 (a only), SR 362.

14 (a. Sak.), SSB 250.14 (a. Kalidasa),

SRK 289.7 (a. Kalidasa).

(b) ctfaT Sak
(
var.

) ;
qfttt|Vcr Sak

(var.).

(c) 5rTcrrsfe*r fleft Sak (var.),

SRK
; qqq Sak (var.).

(d) fatrq fq^fq^i'rfiRqrr
(

SRK) Sak (var.), SRK.

Indravajra metre.

A daughter is a loan—a precious

jewel
/ lent to a parent till her husband

claims her.
/ And now that to her rightful

lord and master / 1 have delivered her, my
burdened soul

[
is lightened, and I seem

to breathe more freely. (Sir Monier

Monier-Willians’s translation).

3037*

3T«rf fj? qcjquqjqr STUFtqTfaqrirq I

sestet HmcTRnJ qnvqcWTct snag n

(5T) R (R [Bar] 4. Appendix I. 2.1. 33-4, R
[B] 4. 1. 121, R [Kumbh] 4. 1. 120, R
[R] 4. 1. 122).

(a) fqq&S
0 R (var.).

(b) R (var.)
; or

T q° R (var.).

(d) JPsfT [srtt] R (var.).

Those who have suffered a loss in

their undertakings can regain their objective

without much trouble
; for enthusiasm is

a powerful force, revered Sir, there is no
greater strength than perseverance.

(A. A. R,).

3TS?ffe-q5mT I

qfcrfcP?ff«t^t«r jn^«T etfrvra'qr M

($t) Auc 15.

A poem becomes bright with a

figure of speech which has a propriety of

meaning, just as a fown-eyed lady looks

beautiful with a necklace hanging on her

well-developed bosom. ( SUryakanta’s

translation).

3039*

3ttl g"TT*crfect^ tTTvTT: tt^rtT: I

|cm=5 ttstfcT fact *q>ftci

riqsttcft w ii

(st) Anas 93.

VasantatilakS metre.

One half of the body of Lord Siva

is pure compassion (for the distressed)

and the other half is made up of all other

qualities— this secret, oh mother (of the

universe), has dawned upon me when I see

you constituting one half of the lord.

(A. A. R.).

3040*

3T?J fact fa'Rnrg ctq fatct

3tufat7vr w craft wfactHqrm i

nfa=Rt^ 5tnfa qpvvTgsq^q-

^tcB^fag^^ctfir fatcf ^ it

(?f) Anas 80.

VasantatilakS metre.

If half the smile of yours, Divine

mother, has conquered Tripura [the lord

of the three cities], there should remain the

other half
;

hence, I think, mother, your

smile is intended to bring peace to the



three cities [bodies] of the worshipper, the

gross, the subtle and the causal ones.

(A. A. R.).

3041*

trap: qifq: qqqj fsRfa fctqq: ^rpqrqrtq i

gcqTfq^^Tfqfercei h 4t q*q ^eqrfqen^ II

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 136, Skm [POS] 1.

28.1).

Sragdhara metre.

Half the lip (of Siva) throbs in the

muttering of prayers and the other half (of

Parvatl) throbs too due to rising anger

(in the worship of Sarhdhya, her rival)
;

one hand is raised to the head in obeisance,

and the other to fling that away ; one eye

is closed in meditation and the other looks

on without blossoming (pleasure)—may
the body of the Lord which does not

brook an equal at the time of the worship

of evening twilight [Sarhdhya] protect you

all. (A. A. R.).

3042*

3T«J SiqqqfW fqfy^qnqsj flfTq^qjp

stqqifivt qgrqtqfq i

q^T qtqTnrqy iqfyreqT nTutfaq: sqravi

qq^qqsftoq^qqqqq ?qt qt § fqstTffqq II

(*r) BhPr 241.

(*n) SP 1259 (a. Sankara). {Cf. Indische

Studien XV
; p. 392 and ZDMG 27.

90), SR 111.249 (a. SP), SSB 405.

267 (a. Sankarakavi), Kuv ad 30. 51

(p. 96).

(a) f^qrfcT [fa°] SP, Indische Studien,

SR, SSB,

(/;) qqqq4 *q^WT% [^° 3
0

]
SR, SSB

;

frrc^nwr% [5
0

]
Kuv,

(c) ter 3^qtcTvf [qr° sqT°] SP, SR, SSB.

(d) fsrcTT [
0
£qq] SP.

Sardolavikrldita metre.

Half of Siva taken by the Foe of
the Danavas, 1

half, moreover, by the

Mountain’s Daughter,
2

is .thus manifest,

fire, or earth’s surface in the absence of
the Taker of cities

; the Ganges came to

the ocean, a digit of the moon to the sky,

the Lord of serpents3 to the face of the

world, omniscience (and) sovereignty to

thee, but to me wandering beggary. (L.H.

Gray’s translation).

1. Siva.

2 Gaurl or PSrvati.

3. VHsuki.

3043*

3Ttf rftrqt fimtUT: *reqqgTcnqTqq21v[qq>q:

q)q¥[cITOi|rgiwft qgqqfqTcft j^rq^cs fqfqq^ |

Hqtqqrtnq?:T^qTf!firq?Ir

q^tTqTqf^Tq qnrftcft

^q>crqtfqvtr55jqTT q fqqfq qfqq STtTq q?q-

qpq: l|

(q) BhS 143.

(?TT) SP 3908 (a. Bhartrhari), VS 1824, SR
345.46 (a. Bhartrhari), SG 594 (a.

Bhartrhari), SSB 221.53, IS 622, Sata-

kavall 68, SLP 5.33 (a. Bhartrhari).

(a) srq: or srq [q°] BhS (var.)
;^ BhS

(var.)
; BhS (van), SP

; g^qr

(
0ccT) [fq

6

] BhS (var.); fq^qt (°qi)

BhS (var.)
; 3Rqq° or °qfqr° or

°qrqm° [°qiqra°] Bhs (var.); °qq-

or or °qq^rqrq: or

°fefq^rqfq: or "qrqrqqqr or qfq^qsft

(iq) or °qfq?5rqfqr BhS (var.)
;

(°qfq)^qr^: SP, VS, SR, SSB. .

(/?) or sftqqqrqitr^'qT
0

( ;
0wt

) or or
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or sftgr^rf^r^cr or

ST^TcTrawfEqr BhS (var.)
; “fqRcft SP,

VS, SR, SSB
;

°fRclt or c*w} [°ft°]

?B0TT BhS (var.)
; BhS (var.)

;

X%3: [f*T°] SR, SSB.

(c) r(r)jt° [d°] BhS (var.)
; °gf5r^f or

°clfarcf ( °^Tf
)
or 4f%tT or BhS

(var.)
; °fij;pr: SP, VS ; STWR W:

sRtRT BhS (var.)
; RfRlcr

(

0
yitt) or

(sR0

) or ^fVcft or ^Tfcft

Ipf^cT or flftcf or SBR'tefl or iRR<M
or RKTbifr BhS (var.); Jpft'teft SP.

(d) inwfhRr or sqtefft
0

BhS (var.)
;

“iRRc^STR or fRRRRTR or Trrpserr
or °ftRRR:gRR' or °f*FB^RR or °fRRT-

ctRR or °fRRRRRf or TrRRtJRR or

fRRtRfR or ^tRlfarnT or °FfTRr-

rTfn^ or Cs
5®rJTTvTBTT BhS (var.); fq^ftr

T (r) BhS (var.); 5lf?r^f or R firfa

BhS (var.); rRjnq-; BhS (var.) ; SR,

SSB ;
°2<Jqr: BhS ( var.),

Sragdhara metre.

Having passed half the night in

exhausting embraces
j
of passionate sport,/

now, on an isolated porch, his insatiable

thirst indulges / in intoxicating draughts, /

poured from a water jug by the languid

creeper-arm / of his love-wearied mistress./

He is a cursed man who never drinks

this autumnal water, / a crystal flow

shattered by moonlight. (B. S. Miller’s

translation).

3044*

sra HSSnfsRT RHST

RR fgRg% RPR? nRnffsfqRR \

RR :

fj;
ER’jft <JB5 g

?«TTtT *Pg*Tfa RRT5t<=JT H

(5TT) Vidy 985.

SSrdDlavikridita metre.

The young lady could neither stay,

nor go away (from the lover) at dawn,
tossed as she was with her mind half filled

with love and half filled with shyness ;

thus one of her lotus-eyes was directed to-

wards the lover’s face, the other at the

window (which announced the dawn)

;

and one foot was resting on the sofa, the

other resting on the floor. (A. A. R.).

3045

3to *nuf vrraf rrt \

srmf wmf fat* n

(?t) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 68. 40, MBh [R]

1. 74. 40, MBh [C] 1. 3028), Cr 85

(CR 1. 31, CPS 15. 43). Cf. Wifavcr:

fW4VT:.

(m) IS 623.

() [rr°] MBh (var.), Cr.

() (

0
FTfir) g/4R Cr

;
RRcmt

MBh (var.),

(c) fpr wi [f^T°] Cr (var.).

(d) imrf ^ ertbr (rIttr:) MBh
(var.)

; rrIrrI r (°rrr or rr^t)

R44ftT Cr ; cTRRR RRT Rt rFr; Cr

(var.); [fRR] MBh (var.)
;

or 5 Rcf(t: or rrBcRcT: or R: RRTR: MBh
(var.).

The wife is a man’s half ; the wife

is the first of friends
; the wife is the root

of religion, profit and desire
;

the wife is

the root of salvation. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

3TtJ RRtf STflRR see No. 3045.

. 3046

3T?f srfRStTRl fR*T¥Rfw I



3TET

(*0 Yogavasis^ha 6.12,37.

0s") SSap 452.

One half of avidyS is destroyed by

the association with good people and one

fourth by the meanings of the sacred texts
;

the remaing one fourth is eradicated by

one’s own elforts. (A. A. R.).

3tw gym
(

0
<mr or °ccm) famm: see No.

[
3043.

3047*

V3 >

3TST gUTH HSTfUH 'flmm I

c!mf*T fitfem fersRsgptkT n

(5) Anas 100.

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the three worlds of movables and

immovables one half are female and the

other male— O goddess, to point out this

truth you have taken up your form having

the characteristics of the male and the

female. Hence it is that you are known

to possess a body constituting the three

worlds. (A. A. R.).

sm: [gcfft] fasTWT: see No. 3043.

3048**

=sr ^ rf Jfpf? w*n i

(w) SP 1923.

Military arrays should be arranged

to take the shape of the crescent moon,

wheel, carriage, whale, lotus, row or bush.

(A. A. R.).

3049*

N

mUTClfe f^TCRT n't STTfnfrT II

t
679

(rn) SR 185.21, SSB 529. 21 (puzzle).

{&) sr.

He who knows the word which
denotes a thing shaped like the crescent

moon, which has the meaning of the female,

consisting of three aksara-s, beginning withW and ending with ‘ri\ is wise. [Solution :

nagarl], (A. A. R.).

3050*

qm*r i

(?rr) SR 185.28, SSB 530.28 (puzzle).

He who knows the word which
denotes an object shaped like the crescent

moon, the name of a male, of four ak$ara-s,

beginning with Vco’ and ending with Vo’ is

wise. [Solution : karamla]. (A. A. R.),

3051**

sifq mm n

0*41 ) SP 4653 (a. Loharatnakara).

That sword which has a natural
streak resembling the crescent moon, offsets

thousands of other faults as the moon
destroys the darkness. (A. A. R.),

3052**

ST^iTsgiT^ | sr^frrmT I

crfg5N
jtt u

(sir) SP 1745.

That bow which is five and a half
cubits in length is said to be the best
of its kind : it is to be known as divine
bow, held by Siva in days of yore.
(A. A. R.).



3Taf#T
6
-3TtJ^C?680 ]

3053*

awWfcwfoTT trfaqrft

^ft^Tcii qtsmrfta <re«n: i

^fiar^ftmTa^mT

(sit) Skra (Skm [B] 1086, Skm [POS] 2,

123. 1) (a. Jayamadhava), VS 2017

(a. Jayamadhava),

(P) (ft) added after ^Tf^cff Skm
(
contra

metrum
) ; flwr VS.

Svagata metre.

The jewelled cup of the damsel with

half the wine drunk shines very much, as

when touched by the rays proceeding from

her lip redder than the pafo/d-flowers it

appeared to be filled with wine. (A. A. R.)

3054*

sraqfafcR *ttoR arrosffiitTisa'^^sr io «, S

RTtferf fasfom STTcTm TPfcT II
<o Vo

w Sak 7.14 (or 7.15) (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 96).

(c) [T°] Ssk (var.).

(d) WifcP [q°] S5k (var.).

He braves the fury of you lioness /

suckling its savage offspring, and compels /

the angry whelp to leave the half-sucked

dug,/tearing its tender mane in boisterous

sport. (Sir Monier Monier-Williams’s

translation).

3055*

qiqpiT: I

<T5T

«FTvT II

(m) SP 2179.

Arya metre.

That reservoir keeps water in plenty

for long where fish is seen at a depth of

half-a-man, and where pebbles resemble

doves and which has dark coloured mud.

(A. A. R,).

3056**

3msft«lfestcn ^?sTT eTTfa*: I
C

*jcg: sspr strt PctTCff II

(*0 Jayadatta’s Asvavaidyaka 4.12.

Oflr) SP 1706 (a. Jayadatta).

(a) 35SJ PP1 A§v.

(
h
)

qfe [iTTff] Asv.

That horse in the middle of whose

nosrtils streaks are seen will meet with its

death when it has reached the tenth year.

(A. A. R.).

3057*

3Tf}cH^ stgvu:

sncmrenfa^: i

an: f

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2361, Skm [POS] 5.

73. 1) (Jayaditya).

(*) Skin (var.).

( c ) ‘’Wf'flt] Skm (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

The goblin, pleased with the

collection of half-burnt flesh from the

corpses of many funeral pyres and with

mouth over-filled with flesh and with a

shrunken body on which the veins were

prominently seen, threatens the jackals

which were greedy of food and surrounding

on all sides with his eyes, that were harsh

and crooked, and strikes them with pieces

of bones, that were dried up with the

marrow sucked out. (A. A. R.).



3058*-59*

m ?7fl faf5R4tWT<WT I

ssggrfa^sr afcjw

iftfRIffT gfusreu R^STcTi II

?H5ra?5ra?RR ic s

afpiT % fam

^tftsfa fasrsuffT u

(w) Nais 18.119-20, MallinStha ad Nais

18. 114-15.

(g) affWTfaTTEjTrRfiMT Mallinatha ad Nais.

Rathoddhata metre.

The scratches which they gave to

each other with their finger-nails in their

frenzied joy, when they reached the

culmination of their passion, was like a
seasoning of molasses with red pepper
sprinklings, giving relish, though sharp.

Her beloved was not tired of looking

at her, when she was for a moment
languid with exhaustion caused by love’s

exertion, eyes half closed and pupils

rolling. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

3060*

wJttw fsfRqra
i

fHT sfcu
II

(3T) Cr 1190 (CRBh II 5.24).

(STl) SR 187.25, SSB 534.25.

(b) sr ; ssb.

At midday of the eighth lunar day of
the dark fortnight, SitS was carried off by
Ravana. The half moon of the atfami
was bright at midnight and it shed light to

the extent of its half-size.
1

(A. A. R.),

1, puzzle (see SR [note]).

t 6§i

3061

smfasii ancfijii nr^ufThfr i

H t*W faSR ^TTfrt
II

(?n) IS 624, Subh 130.
1

(d) qqfT Subh.

1* Originally probably from a Pancatantra
text.

If a person reveals his secret

[designs] when the matter has been only
half accomplished, meets with his death, as
the crane from a crab (which bit him to
death on coming to know midway that he
too was to be his food as o ther deluded
fish), (A. A. R ),

3062*

fafarpeb 3WTSRFPT
“N

3tt| fa?R STCRRtRRepTin I

Orr *nsr*r

cRif ||

(wr) SR 273.11, SSB 98.11.

Vasantatilaka metre. .

Having summoned Cupid [the five-

atrowed god] with a (captivating) half-
smile and letting the edge of her dress slip
a little (half) way, and having half-turned
towards the lover with the arrow of her
glance half-directed towards him, the young
lady made the young man half and half
(brought him to her feet), (A. A. R.).

3063**

Pf qsj ^ ,|

(m) SP 1639.

A horse which is deficient by half a
span [/iaj/a] in its height is considered a

MS II. 33
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middling one, and if it lacks a further

span it is definitely inferior (in quality).

(A. A. R.).

3064*

gf*T: fsBT JRFfRta I
C\ S3

R*nf?TORR<R tRST

*I*T3K5T ^R^tTFlTRft II

(iff) JS 19.18 (a. Yairaudha or Vairada1
).

3. In some MSs.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).
j

May the form [body] of Lord Siva

[the enemy of Tripura] whose body is half

female and half male, bring prosperity to

you, like a ship, one half of which is

immersed in the sea of love by the great

weight of affection. (A. A, R,).

3065*

?*trpt qfe fatfar srfa: ii

(ip) SR 136.51, SSB 449.51.

Sardulavikrxdita metre.

Your fame, Oh king, bright like the

moon sporting with the damsel of the

eastern quarter of the renown of previous

achievements, having placed its lily-like

feet on the elephant of the quarters

resembling the Kailasa-mountain, may
reach the indistructible all-pervading feet

of Lord Siva, if it were not for the fact

that there may arise a new birth by your

munificence and other qualities. (A. A. R.).

3066*

3ROT1 f?tf jpft ||

(?tr) JS 411.1 (a. HalSyudha), SSB 363,13.

(c) *R?^>T <Tfof%4r SSB.

(d) SSB.

Foolish people, afraid of exercising

their tongues to the extent of half a finger

(not getting themselves educated) undergo

physical labour, producing pain all over

the body. (A. A. R,).

3067*

rofflim ?rc^Rgfc«Tfn®ri:

gfafaTt I

s s

(it) Kum 7. 61, Ragh 7. 10. (
Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p.

1 10 and I. 4 ; p. 104).

(stt) SR 126.36, SSB 435.5 (a. Kalidasa).

(a) -jraffs^qr Ragh (var.), SR, SSB ;
Sfsrf-

f%TT Ragh (var.).

(h) gfffa# Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre
(

Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The half-strung girdle of some other

lady who had riden up hastily, the jewels

of which had been dropping down at every

ill-measured step, had (only) the string i

fastened to [placed on] the root of the big

toe left of it, at that time. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

arafalsftssPMcTT
0
see *R*iraV*HSRn°.

3068

arnfa'lcTPriT qgfem h«tt i

^ %3TT: f% fqfqcrT <rptt: II

(H) Cr 86 (CV 9.8, CPS 273.3).

(iff) IS 625, Santa 1 sr 87.
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(s) srcftfcri?* CV, CPS, Sama
; «r«rf^5^r

Cr (var.)
; ^ [%] Cr (var.), Sama.

(5) °^>5r: Cr (var.)
;
“sitfijR: Sama.

(c) fgviT Cr (var.).

(<7) Cr (var.).

Those BrShmapa-s who have studied

the Vedas for wealth, and who have become
fat by feasting on the food presented by
the Sudra-s, will effect nothing, like the

serpent which is not venomous.

(K. Raghunathji’s translation).

3TOfafa>3TTOcnc[ see No. 1147.

3069*

TT^rhsfq iraffr i

?TFJ

q>: TORftRiit u

(wr) JS 320.13.

(d) ^371° JS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Which rash man can withstand the

edge of the sword of the brave ten-necked

demon [Ravana] in fighting with whom
even India seating his consort Sad by his

side on the divine elephant [Airavata]

covers her up with an armour ? (A. A. R,),

3070*

3TER ^re*n«T*T |

*%

(?TT) JS 219.5 (a. Sarvadasa).

Who will not consider the day as

similar to Lord Siva whose form is half

female, when it is half screened by clouds

and half reddish brown by sunlight ?

(A. A. R.).

STsf (^>) fawm: see No, 3043.

3071*

3T?ifi# snmr»r?ftsfa

ST W 3FTT |

mfa it n

(*rr) JS 202. 26, Skm (Skm [B] 688, 'skm

[POS] 2. 43. 3) (a. Abhinanda). (Cf.

Kav p. 20).

(a) wriTPRftf'r Skm (var.).

(c) Skm (var.)
;
pr [wj Skm.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

How is it that you are frightened

when but half spoken ? Why is your
throat hoarse ? This is not the moment
for flattering words, shelve the irrelevant

accounts. Tell me what is of moment
now

; these things have whispered into

my ear by her friends before which gave
me immense satisfaction even at the outset.

(A. A. R.).

3072*

gfcrrsm&?T wmthi’iT i

fasrfrT f?RTtn^f^rT

ii

(stt) SkV 258 (a. YogeSvara).

Arya metre.

The banana-tree, perched by
summer,

/ with its cluster of fruit / half-
grown, soft and pink, / drinks as if with
cupped hands the heavy rains. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

3073*

ftms: qjtfeHiftT ^
mm g§r

fwcoft: #t^,)TfwpTsr5RT «n<j ii
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(*) KrsnakarnSmrta 2,62 (in some editions

2.63).

(stt) SP 115 (a. Bilvamangala), VS 37, PG
130 (a. Mangala) SR 24.153 (a. SP),

SSB 39.70 (a. Bilvamangala), PV 14

(a. Vilvamangala), Sama 1 ?T 50.

(a) f%fareg [?r° nT] Kr°, VS ;

'Pifa'ffa
(

c
*farawf) Kr\

(
b

)

°JT*p° PG (var.)
;
°Bf|° [

0
fc«T

6

]
Kr°,

VS.

(c) K r°> VS; *TTcTT PG (var.)

;

fa3% [snfa] SP, VS, SR, PV, Sama;

Kr°, SSB
;
fa*m SP, SR,

PV
;

Kr°, VS ; P%

[»T
0

] SSB, Sama.

(d) or ft [fa
0

]
Kr°, VS; sfTTT'JTTWsrT

0

SP, SR, SSB, PV, Sama;

Tfactr 5° VS ;
sffawffacTT fan° Kr°

;

PG (var.)
;

?T: [f:] PG

(var.).

SardUlavikrldita metre.

' May the lustre of the teeth of Lord

Vi$nu (as baby Krsna), all the whiter by

the drops of mother’s milk, grant protection

to you all ! —when the lord was sucking

milk to his heart’s content from one

breast of the mother with eyes half closed

• (in ecstasy) and stroking with his palm

the other breast which too had begun to

ooze milk and who was all smiles when the

mother began to fondle his face with her

fingers. (A. A. R.).

3074*

arosfa stfafe’TO

fsra^r qfa ttfafa wrar i

fafswfa shMHnmn:

(m) SH 2002, SR 359. 80, SSB 244. 1, RJ

1041.

AryS-udgiti metre.

The young wife directs her glances

every day on the road by which the beloved

lover should return, as if to strew the path

with wreaths of lilies to make the road

smooth (for him to tread). (A. A. R.).

3075

StqEPrqfsfa STWH ?T SThTTPRpfa I

ff JTmtfapH 5tT?T g*T!Tl3T=TT: H

(wt) SSB 353.2.

Good-hearted people offer their

very lives for helping the suppliants, but

never bow down to an enemy ; nor do

they utter ‘nay’ to a friend (in need).

(A, A. R.).

3076*

atfarT Tfafi^rfa ?rm-

qrr^rjji§5fa3fa?fa i

SSVEfrT W
sfan *mfalRT cT IWT5 II

(sr) Si£ 10.27.

(i?TT) SR 315.30, SSB 170.30 (a. MSgha).

Svagata metre.

Though she lasted the wine offered,

the young lady did not get pleasurably

excited as her lover pronounced the name

of her co-wife (unwittingly) ;
the other

damsel was pleasantly excited [ got in-

toxicated] though she did not drink the

wine but only saw ( the wine and the

discomfiture of the rival). (A. A. R.).

3077*

srfaflT: spsrorcc^rfa mfa

ffa sp>fa?r I
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^cR nS3%cR %cT: I)

far) RJ 75 (a. Vamiimisra).

(a) qfsrar: RJ (var.).

Svggata metre.

Gavah [cows or : words] were first

offered to you, oh Lord Vi§nu, for the

affection you have as a cowherd-boy
;

its

grazing fee is offered by people devoid of

wealth' in the form of the mind [devotion

to you]. (A. A. R.).

ai«rfvftm??ro?iFer see No. 3304.

3078*

npsrffesr itaffjfjjfjrertaf:

HTvTT^m STSTPRrfsraSTf*:

fiph*wmifsi %*. gqtrnrR ?T^c«iRiTTsrR^ cR u

(sir) PV 862 (a. Hariharabhafta).

(c) °f^tt° PV
; PV.

(d) fcrq'^Jcfff PV ; PV.

Sragdhara metre.

Desiring to throw up the Yamuna in

an angry mood with his ploughshare raised

and approaching it proudly saying, ‘this is

that mean river’, Balarama who was

under the influence of intoxicating drink

rushed towards it, stumbling as his upper

garment got loose and fell crosswise at his

feet and extricating himself he ran towards

it. May this be a source of welfare to

you all ! (A. A. R.).

3079*

srqsRgfem |:farfsRRT q*t

sir*? ^tn^trn1r^tnn>Trfl»s5Vg%

faO Skm (Skm [B] 2140, Skm [POS] 5.28.

5) (a. Vallapa), cf. Kav p, 100.

(c) van [m] Skm (var.).

Sardtilavikrldita metre.

Is the wealth of excellent poetry of

a great poet to be expounded before people

who have been ill-educated and whose
pleasure is centered in the world of recent

cheap literature ? Which sensible man will

uselessly introduce excellent musk in an
assembly of villagers who are captivated

by the smell of mud ? (A. A. R,).

3080*

3Tsrf3^ciT3^5Tni: flfarTRT

farnNiffsfq cTRfkfTrmtnnn \
s o <\

JT: faqfa fErcferrraT?R?sr erfa?sft:o

<n?tfrT ^f^FTFaTm \

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 17, Skm [POS] 1.4.2)

(a. Jahnu).

(c) qrqq: Skm (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

May the novel sthanu [Lord Siva or :

tree-trunk], with the panca-sakha [the

blessing hand or : five branches] turned
downwards and with shining jatamandala
[matted hair or : fibrous roots] up above and
who, though ever aparna [associated with
Parvatl or : leafless] removes the torments
of worldly life [or : sun’s heat] of those who
resort to him, and who has the kaparda
[matted hair or : small coins] tied firmly on
his head and which, being watered by the
streams of the divine Gahga bears hundreds
of desired fruit to the devotees, grant
protection to you all. (A. A. R.).

3081

h: gsp trg’ ?r nenn: i

siff wfafcT ®r: ^ i75r jftrstpr: i

(
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(srr) SR 38.8, SSR 291.. 8, SRK 32. 8 (a.

SphufaSloka).

He who (consciously) decorates his

verse is indeed a parrot and not a middling
(in merits). But he who disregards a verse

( of merit
) is no better than a dog.

(A. A. R.).

3082

fesRrrfer tivSRPRftaqjR II
N

(?T) KR 7.152.7.

(*rc) SRHt 238.22 (a. MBh), SSSN 199.17,

SuM 9. 32, SR 95.1, SSB 381.3, IS

628, Subh 93 and 288.

(«) (°?i
0

)
om. SRHt (MS) ; m-

SR (printing error).

(B) ^q-f5rtrf%f%fyTEPiVp SRHt, SSSN;°fw3RR
Subh 288.

(c) qraira')
0 Subh 93 ;

(W SSSN) SRHt, SSSN.

(d) SRHt, SSSN; PR°
[Rv51

0

] Subh, IS
;
°irm^° SuM (var.).

For kings, ministers, physicians and
ascetics

1
old age is an adornment, (but)

disgraces prostitutes, professional wrestlers,

public singers (or) servants.
2

1. kings, wise and physicians (SRHt),

2. prostitutes, professional wrestlers,

musicians (or) dancers (SRHt).

3083*

ffRRfvR^mT gnfW: >

^RgfcJlRTTRfrtg^RR TtTUrtt

*R : SRfcT ^fhfrfttR VR?r: ||

(*) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 52, BhV [C] 2.

52, BhV [H] 24).

(*TT) Rasaganga 507- 9-12,

(a) fR^f BhV (C).

(b) -flqfrnnt BhV (c).

(d) *R 3R"° BhV (C).
/

SikharinI metre.

O beautiful ear-ring, victorious is

your all praiseworthy birth, since you taste

(the pleasure of) the movements, which are

the fruit of your good actions, of the lotus-

like hands of the deer-eyed one who, to

adorn her ears, incessantly experiences

fresh pain and turns her face aside with a

hissing sound. (H.D. Sharma’s translation).

3084*

3Fr»k: wgreTTORrer qfRRt

wg ^ cr arg^ii: \

sr#4 w^ffr

fasft sr# gfR ftstfrwfcr sr

(sir) SH 866 ( a. Ksemendra ) ;
62*, SkV

1344, JS 414. 12, SRHt 57.6 (a. AR),

SSSN 46.4 (a. Ruyyaka), JSub 263.4,

SR 93. 94 (a. Kpr.), SSB 378.103 (a.

Kpr.), Kpr 9. 369, KaP 295. 2-5, KH
272. 10-4, AR 198. 3-6, ARJ 183. 3-6,

ASS 10. 5, Kavyan 13. 16-9, Amd
221.588 and 315.911.

(a) qfwff Amd 315. 911 (but 51 in Amd
as above), ASS

; °^<TRr: SkV.

(O srw>rf^ft Amd 315. 91
1

(var.), SkV
;

*TcPRT: Amd 221.588 (but sr of Amd
as above), Amd 315.911, ASS.

(c) *RR° [tRTP°] SH, Amd 221 .588 (
var*)

and 315. 911 (var.), SkV, ASS.

(d.) [for
0

] ar.
*

.

SikharinI metre*
/

.

Siva has for his ornament the
suspicious human skull, for his attendant
Bhrngi, with his body split up

;
and for
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liis wealth a single old ox—when such is

the condition of Siva, the revered of all the

Gods, when he has the curved moon
[or : untoward Fate] on his forehead, then

what are we ? (G. Jha’s translation).

3085*

siRanrcTfspi: fare: i

jmre.'Rfsre't sngiofr Rfcirefsre: it

(?TT) SH 1483, Sama 2 b 1 and Sama 1 sr

118.

(b) fa° SH.

(c) -arig SH.

Lord Visnu is fond of decoration

(for his idols in temples) and Siva of a

stream of water ( as abhiseka on his

images) ; the Sun-god likes prostration

before him (as suryanamashard) whereas

the Brahmana is fond of sweets. (A. A. R.).

3086

SRPPTTRrft TlfcT- BR: fatifT TBlSTht I

^OT^faTfTT?Rre: nfcR*) ug %3R ||

(srr) SSB 52.1 (a. Samgraha).

Some [people or : poets] are indeed

blessed as they have alarhkara-s [decorations

or : figures of speech], are ritimantah [with

good manners or: with fine literary style],

are connoisseurs of rasa [fine dishes or :

poetic sentiments] and are full of lak^ona-s

[fine features or: having secondary senses in

their works which are pleasing]. (A. A. R.).

3087-89

% brVtt

i StRT

mipft *: srer ge*:

srm ?re $rei *?r:

fret bit: sret m-

sreT g wt i

fafifare fafarew: ii

BsrfBTOfalSreB: i

stbt Bre r nfar^T: ii

wrret fatfa«?r sreg i

(*) R (R [Bar] 1.32.7-9, R [R] 1. 33. 7-9,

R [B] 1.33.7-9, R [Kumbh] 1.33.7-8,

9, R[G] 1.35.31 ab, 34, R[L] 1.30.31

ab, 33).

(o) R (var.)
; fg om. R (var.)

{submetric)\ erer gre: 0 r STJTTgtp
0

fil
0

] R (var.).

(h) feTOt wr (ff) or rn g [s?r
0

g] R (var.)
;

^ fe] R (var.).

(c) 3** (or W) or cRT g or or
' Bfg «t: [cT^w ^.] R (var.).

(e) or g?T: [g°] R (var.).

(/) bbbt r [a*fj r
(
var,).

(fg) B?T: and Bc*T tr. R (var.).

(g) Bre or JT?r [B^:] R (var,).

(A) S5re (°?n°)[B°] R (var.)
; 5 or fg [*]

R (var.)
; R (var.).

U ) ^rei R (var.); (s)fatfeeT (far") or fg

or farfascfl R (var.).

Alike to men and women forbearance
is an ornament. And difficult it is for
one to exercise that forbearance, especially
in respect of the celestials.

And may every descendant of mine
possess forbearance like unto yours !

Forbearance is charity
; forbearance is

truth
; forbearance, oh daughters, is

sacrifice.

Forbearance is fame
; forbearance

is virtue,—yea, the universe is established
in forbearance. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3090

Bg^rensretfareTf:
1

fMnrera ^ ^
faitmT regtef: n

(«r) Dar 2*65.
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6

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

If a person is caught by the hair by

the god of death at the appointed time (of

death) one cannot get life even for a

moment with all the decoration consisting

of crores of gold pieces, priceless gems and

accompanied by elephants, horses and

chariots. (A. A. R.).

3091

3t?ifwrr fwfeq; i

qtWT faqftwrffscqsf it

(sr) KN(KN [TSS] 3.27, KN[AnSS] 3.27,

KN [BI] 3.27).

(sp) IS 629.

The keka-cry full of lust adorns the

peacock ;
speech full of charm adorns

the wise.

3092

3Wfw wfalWWfNcnwt

<T«Tfa?rRT STHtTfrETWI I

it

(STT) IS 445.3.

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Forbearance is the ornament of

sages who are full of power of penance

and is the best kind of strength to possess,

which is the stream of water to put out

the forest fire of dangers and which calms

down all calamities. (A. A. R.).

3093*

3th fafawarrawt fofafa wrasttarspn

wsrawreRW Wit; u

(srr) PC 102 (a. Haridasa).

(a) fspfrr^ or forrfq [fTfnfrr] PG (var.).

PrthvI metre.

Enough of the talk of heaven, of

what use is the power of an emperor, let

even the beatitude of mokfa be kept far

away. The lustrous form, dark like a fresh

tamtila [palmyra] in the bowers on the

banks of the river Yamuna alone captivates

my heart. (A. A. R.).

3094*

*TWT fa&WMT T I
vi •*

FTC: H dcT

wwcsnj it
e ^ a

(?t) Nais 1.54.

(a) Nais (var.).

(b) °srv^T Nais (var.).

(c) [w] Nais (var.).

Varhsastha metre.

The power of discrimination, nor

the other virtues could restrain Nala’s

disquiet ; for where there is love, Cupid

produces this disquiet that is never rest-

rained
;

such is the natural law of the

universe. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

3095

m qftq|^ stawrc % qfytt^: i

sEforansg arrar^r ?qqfar§TW ti

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.316. 29 ; MBh[R]
12.329.29;, MBh [C] 12.12450),

(wr) SRHt 260.7 (a. VisnupurSna).

(?) SS (OJ) 481.

(o) °vrfd MBh (var.)
;
°qq SS (OJ).
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s<?r snf-srer fWt?r

(b) qW MBh (vai
4

.); q^: MBh (var.)

;

HqfftTf: SS (OJ).

(
c
) faifirft (

°q\°
)
MBh (Bh), SS (OJ) ;

MBh (var.); spt5R>pft (°5TT°; °=q0

)

f| SS (OJ)
; Sfteqrnsr or qftqqqw or

q^ifTTR MBh (var.)
; fq or ? [ 5 ]

MBh (var.).

(d) waft MBh(var.); q° or *r° or *r° [^°]

MBh (var.).

Enough of surrounding oneself with

accumulations. They are dangerous. The
silk-worm making the cocoon is imprisoned
thereby. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

3096

arcf wt stf qt
i

H 5th q<t: rrgtgrjf qqj 1

1

(*r) KSS 10.60.205 (in KSS [NSP] 10.60.

204).

(rn) IS 647.

(o) 3P?q IS (changed by O. Bohtlingk)
;

q° tft tr. KSS (NSP).

Whoever says much to a person who
despises good advice, incurs thereby misfor-

tune, as sucimukha from the ape. (C, H,
Tawney’s translation).

3097*

3tcT 3T qgqrlfT q^T
I

(wr) SMH 12 64.

Enough of talking at length ; wherever
the mind is attached, there are the rows of
the flames of the forest conflagration in the

form of unhappiness. (A. A. R.).

3098*

St^i fqqfa^r qpssri

TcWlfq cfirq f^fqer fqutt |

^^rq'qRT^cTTq^TcT
*>

(q) Nais 3.84.

(a) fqq fq=f Mallinatha ad Nais.

Upajati metre
( Upendravajra and

Indravajra)

.

Oh wise and dear one, reject not my
prayer, nor put diverse obstacles in the
path of what is to be done. Deviate not
from the path of fame that arises from the
honourable position of being true to one’s
word- the path free from the sport of
calumny. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

3099

3ttq cqftcr ifafT

fqivt
\

3^^ qfcrTrq eiteorT

3TT§ q ^T^rrfn: II

(q) Nais 3.91.

{d) TRJTlfa; Nais (var.).

Upajati metre
( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

No use of delaying, it is time to hurry
up

, for there is scope for deliberation
only m a matter that admits of delay •

suffering never waits for time, just as a
keen intellect waits not for a teacher’s
instruction. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

3100*

STvi fqqitq qssjf

MS II. 34
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(?r) Kum 5.82. (Cf. A, Scharpe’s Kali*

dasa-Lexicon
;

I. 3 ; p. 79).

(srr) Sar 4. 148 and 5. 441.

(a) sjgTcspn Kum (var.), Sar 5.441 (var.).

(
1.

?)
sr: [¥:] Kum (var.).

(c) rfffT Kum (var.)
;

fpTT Kum
(var.).

(d) w^irsfsrFfr (“rforfaisq^) Kum (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Enough of (this) wrangling ; let him

be, for the matter of that, completely as

you have heard him (to be). My mind

possessed of the only sentiment of love,

has been (firmly) set on him
;

conduct

prompted by love does not care for censure.

(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

3PFT see No. 3101.

3101-2

am ftqtWT

ft gqsfffe?:

firm m pfo m gsBr:

^snPnr'w^ u

qmFmgTPTcT: I

shKht ufrr0f?ft II

(p-) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 149. 8-9, MBh

[R] 12.153.12-13, MBh [C] 12.5685-6).

(?TT) Kpr 4.93-4, KaP 321.4-7, Arnd 1 10.261

(cf. MBh [Bh] 12.849. 8 abJr 9 ab).

(a) Wli [fw°] MBh (var.)
;

[sfemr]

MBh (var.) ;
or 5Rn^ Amd.

(c) MBh (var.) ; fix [Rt
0

]
MBh

(var.).

(d) qq5TFT° MBh(var.); qqTt MBh (var.).

(e) ?r JTcpf (°Fmt) T° MBh (vat.) ; ?r

%*T sft
0 Kpr, KaP, Amd ; qftfqqr:

(°q^ or °f^) MBh (var.).

(/) spralfg MBh (var.).

(g) *cin [t
0

]
MBh (var.).

You need not stay any longer In this

horrible crematorium crowded with vultures

and jackals, abounding in skeletons and

full of terror to all that live ;
nor has any-

body subjugated by death revived here,

whether hated or beloved, such is the end

of all that live. (G. Jlia’s translation).

3103*

am

mrifafp i

wtcRt RiPcRMfa II

(?Tf) Rasagabga 525,14-5, SR 346.12, SSB

222. 15, SRK 143.2 (a. Sphutasloka).

(c) '’TrefSTcT
0 SSB (printing error).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The great distress to the body by

the fall of snow when the need for a fire

was greatly desired, came to an end by the

arrival of the hot month of Phalguna,

which was fierce in its great heat and

similar to Magha. [The great Bhlsma who

grealty desired the path of Lord Krsna

came to be like Magha when he encountered

Arjuna (in battle)]. (A. A. R.).

3104*

* gqTfqfsrajpT

fgfe gfcT HtTfHW II

(m) SSB 78.45 (a. Sarhgraha).

Arya metre.

Who will not consider your face, oh

sweet-faced one, as akin [a brother] to the

treasure of nectar [the moon], which is

surrounded by the tresses of darkness and



arcT^rjR- aTsrfefTJTcii
0

sweet by the presence of splendour in the

form of an endearing smile ? (A. A. R.).

3105

nfeq wtosT#?T?n: i^ e.

^qtfqfT: Hc4IT^~ scrnfa^ftcT II

(sri) SSK 4.1, SR 54.11, SSB 314.12.

(b) gq° SR, SSB.

(c) SR, SSB.

Tresses and wicked men when elevated

by timid people disclose their crookedness,

though well treated again and again.

(A. A. R.).

3106

O C\

S S3

«

wfa ^fir4: ii

(?,T) Sky 245, Kav 123.

Arya metre.

Happy is he who sees the rain-drops

fall/ on women yearning for fresh clouds :/

like powder on their hair,/ like sweat upon

cheeks. (D.H.H, Ingalls’s translation).

3107

smfPPt W Trfit ffT: cRW ^ |

gcf^rrTffT^T Htsfq failed n

(?t) SkP, Nagarakhanda 158. 64. (Cf. No.

3108, GVS 441-8).

Red lac and young men in love are

thrown at the feet when their essence has

been squeezed out. (A. A. R.).

3108

smvrifwfare TfR: qi^lr fatted u

E 691

(*) P (Pts 1. 145, PtsK 1. 161, PM 1. 65),

VCsr VI 14. (Cf. No. 3107). Cf. also

^Ft^rr^r: and GVS 441-8.

(«0 SR 348.17 (a. P), SSB 227.17, IS 626.

(a) Xxd IS.

(b )
fastest VCsr (var .)

;

faqr^: PtsK.

(d) VCsr (var.)
;

fqqg% or

[fa
0
] VCsr (var.).

A man who is in love [or : red] is

squeezed out by women like red lac,

and then violently thrown to the ground.
(F. Edgerton’s translation).

3109*

W Pad 65. 38 (a. Bhanukara), SG 174

(a. Bhanukara), SR 335.48, SSB 221.

1, PV 540 (a. Ganapati), SuSS 113.

(c) ^Tt° PV.

(d) 5T5T>° SG.

The lotus-eyed damsel is not made
the target of his arrows by the god of love,

when she dances on the stage unmindful
of the expansion of her bosom. (A. A. R.).

3110*

SRTfSTrRcTTTtit:

(srr) PV 128, Pad 19.22 (PdT 82, SSS 123,

SR 124. 7, SSB 432. 4, RI 171, AIK
143.15,

; 144. 2.

(b) 5410344° PV(var.)
; sm^fa0

PV(var.).

(<i) °374rrT4T AIK
; AIK.

Prthvl metre.
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These regions of the earth are

invaded by your cavalry which do not mind

the traffic as the glances of a virtuous

woman, which easily become calm and cool

like anger in a lover’s tiff, and which are

well shaped, smooth and lofty like the

breasts of deer-eyed damsels. (A, A, R.).

3111

5TS63T 35ft gTcmqUc# tl

(st) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 33. 39, MBh [R]

3. 32. 42, MBh [C] 3.1243).

(sTl) IS 627.

(a) fTTSHtfcT or [^Tfa°] MBh (var.).

(d) (iq MBh (var.); srfeq or jfcPT

or [^fcfJT] MBh (var.).

The person that is idle and Iieth at

his length, is overcome by adversity ; while

he that is active and skilful is sure to reap

success and enjoy prosperity. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

3112*

>3 «0

rrfe faeifaq % rR^fecj
\3

fqfaqqsrTRi srasrfajpr n

(sTl) SuM App. II, 2.

Drutavilambita metre.

Stoutness of the belly is now trans-

ferred to the bosom, and the quickness of

the feet to my glances ; friend, look at the

activity of my limbs where fresh youthful-

ncss has come by transference. (A. A. R.).

3113*

amirnraqsfrF.ynfcR't:
Cv '

q fsrusgfm rpI^T: II
•o

(sr) Sis 16.76.

YiyoginI metre.

The ladies of the enemy kings did

not abandon their girdles set with rows of

fine stones (like the slopes of a mountain

full of big stones) which ever checked the

garments from falling on all sides [which

checked the movements of clouds] and

which were firmly established on their

hips. (A. A. R.).

3114*

3T?TfSt cTriprteTt »

fsrqrri ssrmnl m ttficti n

(*t) Kir 11.60.

(srr) SRHt 177.67 (a. Bharavi), SR 79.10

(a. Kir.), SSB 353.10 (a. Bharavi).

(/->) Kir (var.).

Those things pertaining to the

mountains which are very high (such as the

peaks) are to be seen with eyes raised and

not crossed. Why should not the loftiness

of the mighty be an object of great regard ?

(A. A. R.).

3115

fqqq qtWRRTT sqq-qfa- q ^TTcTTfq I

qq*TT: jqfcct sra«Pjq{?T?r

RRtqfe q^rrqfonq smqfa n

(?n) Skill (Skill [B] 2223, Skm [POS] 5.

45. 3) (a. Dharmakara), AB 516,

cf. Kavp. 47.

(/;) °qcqT Skm (var.)
;

gfTfnfq Skm (var.),

AB.

(d) [??] Skm (POS); siw [qfR°
]
Skm

(vat. )

.
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Sikharini metre.

Inviolabe is the result born of one’s

own action to every one
;

and know ye

not that calamity brought on by karma
pains the heart ? Ignorant people do
ridiculous things impetuously out of the

intoxication of wealth, but the poison

entering the heart produces immense pain.

(A. A. R.).

: see

3116

eraser qq qucqq: \

yfifftT qstfoqq «pf qT% fqforijq ||

(sr) Mil 7. 99, P (PT 1. 2, PRE 1. 2, PM
1.6), H (HJ 2.8, ES 2.7, HM 2.8, HP
2.8, HN 2.8, HK 2.8, EH 41.1-2, EC
54. 1-2). (Cf. Mn 7. 100-1, Y 1.316,

Vas 16. 16, PSDh 1. 1 ;
472. 11, Vir.

Vyav 131.20.1, RR 7. 15-16, KN 11.

55. 13.57 ; 1.18. Cf. Nos. 3118-3119.

(sir) PSDh 1 . 1 ; 472. 11, VRR 131. 20-1,

RRK 7.15-6, SR 163.468 (a. E), SSB

495.468, IS 630, Sanaa 1 3T 45. Cf.

JSAIL 33.

(a) PT, PRE.

(5) srasejrtsfq qfyferq HP (var.)

;

TcTiT Medhatithi, Raghavananda,

PSDh, YRR ; raq q?qq: Govindaraja
;

(°4m) PT, PRE, H (with

some exceptions marked below), SR,

SSB, Sama ; y^^&TTl (°qiq) Nandana,

HN, HE, HC (var.)
;
=q qftqrsntH HP

(var.).

(c) qq^fcpq PRE, HP
; qq^q qrqqr (°q)

H, SR, SSB, Sama ;
°qq^=5qq PT.

(d) OPT fqfqMq-q [qi° fq°] HS (var.) ; cftqg

[qr°] H, SR, SSB, sama; frf^q

[ 693

(qf$T°) HH, HS (var.), Mn (var.),

PSDh, YRR,

He should strive to obtain what has
not been obtained

; what he has obtained
be should guard with special care ; what
has been guarded he should also increase;
what has been increased he should intrust

to worthy persons.

3117

^fqqqt l

ct^i f *rg?t Ttrmqq n

(?l) AS 149.

(a) AS
(
var,).

(d) WTqir AS (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Not having seen the excellence of the
doctrines of the best of Jaina-s, a person
considers certain worthless tenets as elixir
oi life, just as a worm, not having experienced
the taste of excellent milk and such things
considers the juice of nimba 1

in which it is

born, as sweet elixir. (A. A. R.).

1. a bitter fruit.

3rasemq faster see No. 3116.

3118

^ nt qT#g ||

(*0 Mn 7.101. (Cf. Vas 16.6, K. 9.2). Cf.

Nos! 3116, 3119.

(*rr) is 631 . Cf. JSAIL 33.

(d) qm Kasmirian Comentary

;

fqf^ct some Medhatithi’s

commentaries and vulgata
;

Mn (var,), IS.
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-3TSTi®R!:

He should strive to obtain by force

what has not been obtained
;

what he has

obtained he should guard with attention
;

what is guarded he should augment by
adding to it

; what has been increased he

should intrust to worthy persons.

3119

wssr ®T#T I

TtfacT WUUvhcItT fafsr^r n

0?) Y 1.316 (in some editions 1. 317), PS
1.2.

(^n) Krtyakalpataru, Rajadharmakhanda

148.3-4, IS 632, Cf. Nos. 3116, 3118.

Cf. JSAIL 33.

(a) ERor Y (ChSS) (wrong;

should be ERnrrs^sspittrT
; so also

Krtyakalpataru).

(c) facT Y (var.), PS.

(d) PS (var.).

Pie should attempt to obtain by

lawful means what has not been obtained
;

what he has obtained he should protect

diligently
; what he has obtained he should

increase by moral ways
;

what has been

increased he should intrust to worthy

persons.

deserving person (arc the functions of the

king). (M.N. Dutt’s translation),

3121-22

S3

topf* Ytfacfrsq^qpf fr«rr u

mmr frwmilcrTiRcrfqmn i
S OS
^ prept stor fthft ii

S. S

(sr) KN (KN [TSS] 18.25-26, KN [AnSS]

18.25-26, KN [BI] 17.23-4).

(a) SUFTS^'Toft KN (Bl).

(b) KN (Bl).

(c) 3TFTR [S^°] ICN (Bl).

(d) wraYftsERTfTT: KN (BI)
;

tffcteW KN
(AnSS).

The greedy who have been deprived

of their dues, the honourable persons who

have been dishonoured, the irritable persons

who have been angered, and those who

have been extremely abused.

These are the four kinds of alienable

parties, who should be won over, each by

the fulfilment of his particular desire. But

to establish peace in his own party as well

•as in the party of the foe—is a better policy.

(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3120 srastremY sFfssjt see No. 3121.Q

srersurfrTOT rur npmR ^ P-repp? i

qf-RigR fafCRcT PR HPfrRTRJf II
<= N ->

(W) KN (KN [TSS] 14. 57, KN [AnSS]

14. 57, KN [Bl] 13.57)i.

(b) qftTST KN (BI).

Desire for acquiring what remains
unacquired and facilitating the advancement
of what is acquired, and the proper consign-

ment of a thriving object to the care of a

3123*

amstnirr: nimn rtRRTTRfft arf§: I

TV? fiqwfoW: It

(5rr) VS 3501 (a. Arcitadeva) 1
.

1* Better A rchitadeva.

My lord [god or : king], let the cry

of distress of mine be kindly listened to

—

I who have not secured admittance [into

thy heart or : into the palace] and who
loudly call out from without. (A. A. R.).



smssrifa 44 xm: see No. 3125.

3124

ariosi vqfnvft atfft *44 fqxifqur: i

|*R?t crmlfpR ^4t tfffh f^rf 34 : n

(srr) Subh 110, IS 633.

(c) ffffl Subh.

Human beings desire what they do

not have ; on the other hand they do not

want what they have ; in winter they long

for hot days and in summer they long for

snow.

3125

aRTfflflrrPi 44 ttst: *Tfam irtfor 4453 i

mm nto 44*qf44 n

(rn) SP 1450, SH 1132, IS 634, SR 87,16

(a. SP), SSB 366.18.

(a) IS ; 7R: SP.

(b) 44447 SP ; SH.

(c) 4§rrTO° SP, SH ; 4|T4 4° IS.

(d) 4*4 IS ; 4*qf4 IS.

Even if persons do not get riches

from a king they become wealthy due to

association with him. Look at the mighty

tree which is ever green due to proximity

with a great reservoir (though it is not

watered directly by it). (A. A. R.).

3126

9t3TS69T3fe 3T *rse4T 4Tf*itafHr <rfeart: \

sTT^RffR amrqi srtrR i

(V)
MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.131.15, MBh [R]

5.132.17, MBh [C] 5.4510).

(?rr) IS 635.

(o) 41 (4 41*1^41 MBh
(var.).

[
69$

(b) 4 3 [413°] MBh (var.)
; 4^4 :

MBh (var.),

(c) 4444447 f% 44 MBh (var.)
; 477144

(c41°) or or =4 Tt^Tcf [=41°]

MBh (var.).

(0 srmrrat (4 srr°)
(
4°

) MBh
(var.)

; 4 4mf775Tvr MBh (var.).

Whatever he gaineth his object or
not, he that is possessed of sense never
indulgeth in grief. On the other hand, such
a person accomplished what should be
next done, without caring for even his ' life.

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

3127*

3T*Wcr 4Vr:«44 4RT*4**T3n4T4:
1

34R414T4T 444T4;^T5Trf44T4
1

1

(5l) Vikram 16.8.

(?TT) VS 1828.

In the field of firmament, twinkling
stars attained the lustre of the seeds of snow
with new sprouts. ( S. Ch. Banerji’s
translation).

3128

3TvT¥q 4R44T44 474 fstngqi
|

fst*ft§0TT %4 c44c4T 444 4^4 ||

(?r) Kalivi 5.

(a) SR4T*4 [v°] Kalivi (var.)
; ^4^4

Kalivi (var.).

If a person desires to obtain some-
thing which is very difficult to secure and
desires to know some important information
and desires to win (in an undertaking)
should leave off all shyness and make a
great deal of noise for long. (A. A R.)

3129

****’ ^3^4*4 314*4 nftpftfsft |

*rf44T4t
||
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(m) Kt (Kt 70, KtR 70), SR 156.161 (a.

Kt), SSB 485. 165, Sskr 32, IS 636,

SRK 233.37 (a. Kalpataru).

(a) stvl^ij Kt, SR, SSB, SRK.

The fate of a person who aspires for

something impossible to obtain comes to

this : he is pained at not getting the

impossible and loses what has already been

acquired, (A A. R.),

3130

ETgsjcT STT^Tq^ STITTS II

(srt) SRITt 98.5 (a. MBh), SSSN 98.5.

(d) TpqJT [fflflff] SSSN (contra metrum).

Yamsastha metre.

To get something difficult to obtain,

to increase that which has already been

secured, to distribute the same to deserving

persons ;
be closely allied with a Brahmapa

who is well learned, wise, and knows the

scriptures and who is withal of good repute.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 1224.

3131

3T?mfcT iE|'raT5ncT T^rfBT^mcTITT

qf^fafarTtcarcti i

sfa qfe 7ra?c3tT

(#) Bilhanakavya 58, BhS 839 (doubtful),

Sant 2.5.

(m) SkV 477, (a. Dharmaklrti), Kav 225,

(a. Dharmaklrti), Prasanna 120 a (a.

Dharmaklrti ), SP 566, SR 252. 44

, (a. SP), SSB 59. 50 (a. Bilhapa), SK

7.3, Kpr 7.191, KaP 200. 7-10, Amd

154. 391, AA ad 21 (p. 56), SbB

3.82, IS 637.

(a) hTTfcl
0
[qahfcff] Sant (vai\).

{!>) fnhiqr: BhS, Amd, Kpr (var.),

SkV, Kav ;
WTTFIffffn: Sant (var.) ;

Sant (var.).

(c) qqftrfer [tT ]
AA ;

or

Sant (var.)
;
snvftffTmTT Bilh°,

Sant (var.) ;
STTvfBfltrifa BhS ;

STrvfT^ffT-

rra SkV : Prasanna.
7 N

(d) Sant (var.), Kav (var.) ;

feffiRcff
0
Srlkrsna'

Mai ini metre.

* Have done with this attachment to

women, an attachment which is unsteady,

and resembles a dreaming illusion, and

quite unpleasant in its effects”, though this

truth I do often ponder over, yet my inner

soul forgets not the fawn-eyed one
1 ’ 2

.

(G, Jha’s translation in Kpr.).

1. Quoted in Kpr. as an example of frequent

repetition of particles (fqTtf) w 'hch are

not pleasant to the ear,

2. Also translated by J. Brough in .Poems

from the Sanskrit No. 45 and D, H. H.

Ingalls in SkV.

3132*

fer^q «

Tmtt

msr 3tT§ ii

(^T?) SMH 3.43.

Arya-glti metre.

Or enough of speaking much :

cultivate assiduously the affection of the

people at large
;

therein, in one place

is stationed everything (desirable) which

are not available (elsewhere). (A. A. R.).



3133*

3m*r?0r gsnirfer- ’-swcm ^ i

33TW cfi^rqvts^ 5?mgi ?r gsgfo u

(srr) JS 128.48.

Enough, blind man, of the delusion !

that what you hold is the end of your

walking-stick It is a leech for a bite (to

let off blood) and will not leave off from

the bite. (A. A. R.).

‘ 3134

3Tsm?*T«n *T{f)c5TT

•t *3vr *ruT sraffifa?*? i•a o ^

snc

qwRqrcngftaFTT: ti

(?t) Mai 1.20 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I, 2 ; p, 20).

Arya metre.

Cease to put an invidious construction

on my conduct. Indeed, this was not

brought about me, O sagacious one, it is

ordinarily the case that people who pursue

the same science are jealous of one another’s

fame. (C.H. Tawney’s translation).

3135

sufcTqtf: I

(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.174.20, MBh [R]

12.181.20 and 12. 322. 20, MBh [C]

12.6764 and 12.12157).

(m) IS 638.

(a) « or sFcfff [srem] MBh (van) ;

3qTvT«#: MBh (var.).

lb) MBh (var.); or

(s)cEfg^n : MBh (var. )

.

-3TvT=FTfW
6

j 6(;7

(c) Tprfof ^15^7 =* MBh (var.)
; tfaraST

MBh (var.)
; WfjJ*yr or

MBh (var.).

(d) tfizsq MBh (var.).

There is no need of speaking ill of
others

; nor of reciting the instances in
which others have tripped. On the other
hand, one should always do what is delight-
ful, agreeable, and beneficial to one’s own
self. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3136

3T?rof5fimjgf^n[

fqsrfrrFq
n

(*") JS 406.32 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(b) fafe [f?eRri] JS (var.).

(c) JS (var.).

Arya metre.

Enough of speaking unpleasant
words. Are there not words with sweet
meanings ? Why use the word visam [water
or : poison] in the sense of water when such
a word as amrtam [water or : nectar] is
there? (A. A. R.).

3137*

ftg ^q ?cT%qis^T; ||W Skm
(Skm [B] 1764, Skm [POS] 4.35 .

4) (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara).

HarinI metre.

Enough, oh
hoods in front of

serpents, of raising your
us and enough of rolling

MS XL 35
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your eyes (in anger). Enough too of your

incessant hissings and showering of poison.

What is the use of exhibiting these spurts

of anger ? Are we not the reciters of the

hymns of praise [bards] on the lord Garuda

[the mortal enemy of serpents]? (A. A. R.).

3138*

rt*sr ?n^T
c

gqtfq q>«TT Set: a I

ST cTSTfq |ftT

sfasss fgscfisfq atsslsa n

(sr) SP 3513 (a. Vasudeva), AP 84, VS

1418 (a. Vasudeva), JS 165. 3, PG
228 (a. Angada), SR 292. 2 (a. SP),

SSB 132. 4 (a. Vasudeva), SG 41 (a.

Vasudeva), cf. Kavp. 41.

(d) fgseflfq PG (var.).

Pu§pitagra metre.

Enough of mentioning his name, the

hard hearted (lover)
;

it is all the same old

story (of silly excuses, important engage-

nents). Or dear messenger, tell me, tell me ;

for the reply even of enemies must be

honoured (by being listened to)! (A. A. R,)

3139*

HT^mT5?TT ?r

fappq ;?rmqpiT*tqq i

TjfacRfa fqfl?
r

4
m qra sngqRT n

(?t) Ratnavalx 3.17.

(stf) Amd 83.181, Sar 5.58.

(c) [^fa] Amd, Sar
;
sffMqr Amd

(var.).

Malini metre.

Really enough, enough of thy inconsi-

derate deed ! Abandon thou quickly this

creeper cord1
! O thou who art master of

my life, for a moment throw the noose in

the form of thy arms here on my neck to

extinguish my shaken life ! (Bak Kun

Bae’s translation).

1, aims around the neck.
t

3140*

STHtTHTTfrR^T S’qkcTT ft^T qw?q

3TSRWJT I

ffh q^EIRSn^fstcTT TtoTClfa:

sqqgnqfqensqT n

(*Tt) VS 1556, SuMun 130.18-21.

Malini metre,

“Oh enough of expansion, stop, see,

merciless one, the waist of the young lady

of charming legs will break”— thus urged

by the orders of the heavy hips, the line of

hair (in the belly) of the black-eyed damsel

seems to be mounting upward to speak to

the pair of her (expanding) breasts !

(A. A. R.).

3141*

srfrwi JTPiHTsr

«r ttfhaiR qq: i

wpirai

xlT'JRcRgq TTT II

(*0 VS 1046 (a. Maglia
;

not found in

Sis) ; cf. Kav p. 70.

Malini metre.

Enough of accompanying the husband

[the lord of life] when he has started to

go
;

this is not the remedy, for the pain

of the first separation. The travel of the

lover at this time is for welfare”—saying

these words, as it were, she was prevented

(from further progress) by the girdle falling

at her feet.
1

(A. A. R.).

1. The girdle got loose due to sudden

emaciation and entangled her feet from

moving further.
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3142*

SRWIrjfiwSte STTf^T TRT^RT

m ^oti fregflr i

gfe gqfa 5f?l qfTfiTm^tTFsTT

fg^sfct gT^isSr *itamr5nsjra«*ft: nw

(gr) PG 12 (a. Sarvajna).

MalinI metre.

Desist from uttering the word Krsna,

Krsna (Oh ! I am polluted) in keeping the

distance from the people who are fallen*1

If these words are uttered on the Lord

Krsna with the devotion of intense joy, the

wealth of the empire of liberation will be

rolling at your lotus-feet. (A. A. R.).

1, outcasts,

3143*

3TH*nc*N fqfecf

fafsci sfrow srre^ssrfitr: i

5tcftfi=r gsqj

g55F gsjf g gmgfgrwT n

(srr) SMH 6,28.

(b) STf^r. SMH (van).

Arya-glti metre.

It is enough to know one’s self :

even a beggar can know [please] a rich

person. He says that the moon is the

cataka-bw6 and vice-versa to please the

donor, as his mind is agitated by greed.

(A. A. R.).

3144
*

gsTisr qf T§rr: i

Sfa h g^Frrmffgg II

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 2379, Skm [POS] 5.

76. 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

Enough of (praising) the First Boar

[Lord Visnu] : we, on the other hand,

praise Yafudasa
[
a king of that name or :

Visnu as Vamana], for in raising the earth

[from the waters or : in doing good to the

world] he there has his face contorted (but

helped smilingly). (A. A. R.).

3145

fRftsRT RT'ntJRSTT ^15? I

q^q:
-o

spqfacjsn: u

(g) Dvi App. 8.

Arya metre.

It is better that a man of self-respect

should maintain himself with water or
grass, than to bow to one who is uncultured
and very common in nature. (A. A. R.).

3msggT see No. 5764.

3T?T5|qT sferg TETTi? see 5766.

3146-47

CS >5)

^f?t gyg gwi qgerrt ipgqkrre i

fggg^^rigsnggiT gtagssrr

•* 4 si srath i

gf|Tfq

{gftggt qgqqtfg;: p

(*) Ratirahasya 1. 18-9 (cf. Nos. 8654-6
and

(d) Ratir° (var.),

(/) gg°Ratir° (var.).

(g) ^gPTT0
Ratir° (var.).

MalinI metre.

The elephant-woman1 does not move
daintily. She has stout feet with curling
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toes, a short, plump neck and red-brown

hair. She is apt to be spiteful, is rather

corpulent, and her whole body, and more

especially her queyent, have the odour of

elephant-“tears”.

She likes hot and astringent fcod,

and eats it by second helpings, she has no

modesty, her lips are big and pouting
;
in

intercourse she is inordinately difficult to

satisfy. Her quent is downy on the outside

and very wide within and she speaks with

a stutter. (A. Comfort’s translation).

arerercs see araspw.

3148

snsra prt saser ^5 wisffR 1

^ SRTfOT: II
o s C

(sr) Cr 94 (Cv 4. 15, CS 1. 74, CR 5.17,

CNF 68 ab, CNPh 33, CNPN 16,

CNG 123, CNSap 40, CnT II 6. 10,

CnT III 4. 17, CnT V 72, CnT VIII

23, CPS 115.19), Sto 321.28. Cf. Crn

218.

(*Tf) SP 1329, SRHt 132. 2 (
a. MBh ),

SSSN 107.2, IS 639, Subh 192.

(a) rmTO[5T 0
]
SP ;

WFTOT (°w) Cr (var.) ;

^ Sto ;
Cr (var.)

; W3T

(V) Cr (var.); gntsf |V] SRHt,

SSSN ;
IS.

(ab) tr. Cr (var.), SP.

(b) Wft (°vr) Cr (var.)
;

fteq |V] Cr

(var.) (see a)
;
faffafafiriiT Cr (var.);

stra tmT CNPh
; Cr (var.)

;

5CT5rf%?f Cr (var.) ; ASP IS; 51 if Cr

(var.).

( c ) smrf [TO!] IS, |rT5T
[ ]

Sto.

(d) SRipJRlfsT'T: Cr (var.); CNPh,

Sto (var.), Cr (var.) ;
rnffafa: Sto;

Cr (var.)
;
5TTlfa'4(°'T) Cr (var.).

But all idlers and bare-faced depen-

dants, and such as are mischievious, sulky,

or addicted to gaming and craftiness, and

those that are discontented and disloyal,

are to be shunned by masters of men.

(B.C. Dutt’s translation).

3149’

3m?i gwfa 5vf«rO NO C\

%crfrr mi »
r\

?fi% fwvitvr

(*ri) Pad 17.8 (a. BhSnukara).

Aupacchandasika metre.

The utterance of (listening to) your

name, oh goddess, is similar to that of a

delicate bodied [pregnant] lady, for you are

gentle in movements, loose in dress, fleeting

[inconstant] in mind, and pale [white] in

the face, timid in glances and expansive at

the bosom. (A. A. R.),

3150-51

foTspn^fPcf

faaforaw u^ s

gri f?acr am snftm gsM *rem i

gfig- PlSf^rT II

00 KN (KN [TSS] 18. 45-6, KN [AnSS]

18. 45-6, KN [BI] 17.43-4).

(«) 51 Pel KN (;bi).

(<0 sprsmfSHiRPj; KN (Bl).

00 O -s

KN (BI).

0) kn (Bl),
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Those who are idle, those who have

lost all power, those who have exhausted

their efforts in an undertaking, those who
are suffering from extensive destruction and

loss, those who are routed,

and cowerds, fools, women, boys,

pious men, and wicked and brute-like

persons, as also those of a friendly nature

and of a peaceful turn of mind—these should

be won over by conciliatory measures.

(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3m?rgf?r#: smrafa see No. 3157.

3152*

r?m

stTS^PTTq'l'cr: stV^TcT meRTf: it

(qr) Pad 28.68 (a. Bhanukara), SR 131.11,

SSB 443.11.

Malini metre.

The spring breeze blowing in your

enemy’s capital (which has been ransacked

by your majesty’s forces) is not welcomed by

the charming women of the city with open

arms, nor is it a welcome guest to the

(tired) servants of the house-holds : it is

only wasted by being inhaled by old

pythons (who are in possession of the

wooded city). (A. A. R.).

3153*

in

stfrfrffw muitrat fqraegqqrfewT n

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 524, Skm [POS] 2. 10.

4) (a. Karnafadeva).

Harini metre,

[
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Eyes glossy and sweet by gentleness

have become heavy, the lips, of the colour of
tendrils, now possess the natural hue with-

out the aid of the betelroll, and the three

folds on the belly which are now to be
inferred by slender lines are all quite appro-

priate
; thus in this state of her pregnancy

she is naturally charming. (A. A. R.).

3154*

3m*Tgjf?rm5T cT?ut

fftitugurtuicf uttrara: ?uTtfu u

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1061, Skm [POS] 2.

118. 1) (a. Laksmanascna[deva]).

(d) Skm (POS).

Malini metre.

On seeing the face of the beloved
where disappointment at my leaving was
indicated by the eyes being closed gently,

and which resulted in my being silently

depressed—a bee moving in the interior of
the lily on her ear was humming, for a
moment in consonance with the general air

of depression — this I recall to my mind.
(A. A. R.).

3155*

arauuft! uraufsrqr

%rTfWqtFrT HcTThU l

tff =3 if:

fqqufqq eftferei tTRT: ||

(*0 SkV 496, Kav 244, VS 1262 ( a.

Bhatta-Karnataka), SP 3302, Sabhya-

lamkarana of Bhatta-Govindajit (MS
BORI 417 of 1884-87) 29 b. (Cf.

Aryasaptasatl of Govardhana [KM
1] 54).
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(a) Src'kJTfsPF SP, SabhyS 0
.

(b) %cf: *t>3fcT SP.

(
c
)

JTp^ (5 q°] SP, Sabhya
0

.

(
d
) firoftRT fbrq^jqf 5 cftspjr cTFTT: SP, Sabhya

0

;

f^-qf%crqf Kav, VS; frqfarr SkV (var.);

fT«qr: [a?HT:] VS.

Arya metre (in SP Arya-glti metre).

It brings paralysis and dizziness of

mind,
/ it rouses fever, and at the last

/
it

even drives out consciousness :— /
her

glance holds mortal poison. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

3mSvRTFvTcf: WT° see No. 31 57.

eri° see No. 3157.

3 1

56*

VJ VC w,

arf?rF«T?rq^T^tW?fi^TfsT i

fefTfOITvff ^>Tf%

cwg^Rrm f?snr U7 fast 1

1

(sr) Uttara 1.24.

(*n) Amd 78.166.

(a) ?Tvtfmf?r
0

Uttara (var.)
;

Uttara (var.)
; °*i^tf° Amd (var.)

;

°€5rfd° Amd (var.).

(c) [qp!27f^“] Amd
; °|^T?50

Uttara (R) (printing error).

Malini metre.

(This is) where you 1 fell asleep laying

on my bosom your slim limbs powerless

like crushed stalks of lotus, languid, bruised

and thus charming [or : and palsied] through
the fatigue caused by the journey—limbs

to which shampooing were done by close

embraces. (S. Roy’s translation).

1. Sits.

3157’

grg h

(?t) Amar (Amar [D] 4, Amar [RK] 4,

Amar [S] 5, Amar [K] 4, Amar

[NSP] 4, Amar [POS] 5)
1

.

(m) SP 3416 (a. Amaru), VS 1098, SkV

508, (a. Sri-Harsa), Skm (Skm[B] 658,

Skm [POS] 2.37.3) (a. Amaru), JS

138. 4 (a. Amaru), SR 286. 13 (a.

Amaru), SSB 120.13 (a. Amaru), RJ

1038, SuSS 510 (a. Amaru), IS 640,

JSub 222.2, Amd 153. 389, KH 163.

19-22.

(a) WvrcragftTtT: Amar (D) (var.) ; m-
Amd; srv!W?TFvrer: Amd (var.)

;

F^Isr?: (t^i^rit
0

) Amd (D) (var.)
;

[H|°] SkV (from b).

(b) SkV (but S in. SkV as

above) R|hfvtVf#:[frr^°]SkV (from a).

(c) SkV (var.).

(<i) Thvft [sfitai] SkV (but S in SkV as

above)
;

o=PTm fa<)wr Amd (D)

(var.).

1. Western (Arj 4). Southern (Vema 5), RBvi

4, Rama 4, Br MM 4, BORI I 4, BORI II 4.

Harini metre.

Tell, oh charming one, who is the

happy one at whom you are looking today

with eyes that turn languidly, overflowing

with love— with eyes which time and again

close themselves, which for a moment turn

to him directly and then flicker to and fro

in bashfulness, then move away for a

moment and betray involuntarily the feeling
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of love that lias nested in your heart.

(Ch. R. Devadhar’s translation).

snrtTWiw: sec No. 3157.

3158’

ar?cr Rjp^twrsfg \

ct?5om^sq>r??ri^TrFqffns!FHf'tmart

SWfcT fa^*TsNft*P»tte5TT sr^ER^: II

(?t) Krsnakarn'amrta 3. 56.

Harinl metre.

Triumphs verily the Radiance incar-

nate, bedecked with sweet dallying smiles,

sweating through excessive love-sports with

the beautiful damsels of Vraja, bearing a

youthful, enchanting lotus-face, and cherry

lips sweet with smiles like moonlight ; and

infusing into its deer-eyed companions the

triumphs of ecstacy. (M. K. Acharya’s

translation).

3159’

O

mHrmmFTrtRTR n

(?t) (Malatx [K3si edition] 1.28).

(«n) SR 279.58.

(a) fefjRFTTfaerRT
0
Mslatl (var.).

MglinI metre.

Before those orbs that now like

opening buds, / Beneath the creeper of the

tremulous brows. / Expansive bloomed, and

now retiring shrunk,
/
But half averted from

the answering gaze,
j

Then dropped the

veiling lashes o’er their brightness
/

I

felt their influence. ( H. H. Wilson’s

translation).

3160

TBt feat fat CRH |

frft fro; 3rfrta?w far: gt§ir u

(*) Cr 1191 (CNW 35, CNP II 12, CNI
I 70, CNT IV 9, CNM 9, CNMN 9,

CnT I 23, CnT II 11.3, CnT III 7. 78,

CnT V 41, CnT VII 4; cf. CNP
I 10).

(*0 SuB 14. 5, SPR 1391. 30 (a. Dharma-
kalpadruma 23. 26), SSNL 24, SR
160. 320 (a. C), SSB 490.327, IS 641,

VP 9.55.

(?) PrS (C) 74.

(a) STTerffET CNM
; CNW (MS) •

CNI I
; 5[T?R% R CNP II

;

F4?rr(g) CNI I
; fcrcw p,s (C)(see6).

(b) 3T4tp7V fatsmig CNW
; ftftsRq" SSB;

and stepprt fat v 0 CNI I

;

vfev'TW PrS C) ( see a).

(c) F4f%ir?4 ssb
; fat cnp ii, spr

;

fRT CNI I
; for: CNM

; 8TWR [froi

SSNL.

(d) ^rg[g°]CNI I, CNM, SuB
;

[«rt%°] SSNL
; Tcft SSNL.

How can an indolent man (achieve)
wisdom 7

1 How can an ignorant man1

(gather) wealth ?2 How can a poor man
(secure) friends ? How can a man without
friends (be) happy ?

1 artistic skill" and ‘ a man without arti-
stic skill"* P rg (C).

2. In CNW “feel secure”,

3161

3TiTO*Jnv<T?t<m fjtf%iT¥inpncR5T
1

sretmFm *nrnf«r q^gut u

(") KN (KN [TSS] 5.57, KN [AnSS] 5,

57, KN [Bl] 5. 56).
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(a) (s)*T<itaw KN
(
BI ), KN (

A 11SS )

(var.).

Even the mother of one idle, unambi-

tious, illiterate and worthless, turns her

face away from him 1 when she has to give

him something by way of assistance.

(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

1. i. e. holds in contempt an idle, unambitious,

illiterate and/or worthless.

3162

G •*

fgtftftsfq- PT: fn^TT: tffgtsfq q U
r

(m) SSB 476.288.

One may give protection to the

indolent, but never to the ungrateful. The

virtues of even enemies should be welcomed,

but not so the vices of friends. (A. A. R.).

3163*

(srr) AA 31.12-5.

Aupacchandasika metre.

I wish to see, sleeping by my side,

a damsel whose lotus-eyes are ruddy and

gentle, dressed in a single garment of dusky-

white colour which is suitable for enjoyment

and who is charming with the tresses let

loose from the bondage of the knot.

(A. A. R.).

3164*

sttTORgq ggjr: trKt:

stfft wftrcg: sh: i

(sir) Sis 13.48.

ManjubliasinI metre.

The charming-eyed young ladies

slowly returned to their homes with their

gait rendered slow by intoxication and

overcome with love for Krsna whom they

gazed at with eyes well stretched (with the

gait heavy due to the large quantity of

handfuls of wine they had drunk in quick

succession). (A. A. R.).

3165

frrs’Tg: qufqts^q <qir?f n

(sr) Cr 1192 (CNF 48).

(srr) SuB 3.20, IS 642, Subh 112, Vyas 75.

(5) Vyas(C) 71, Vyas (S) 72.

() gfepit Subh, Vyas (C), Vyas (S).

() %fcT Vyas (C), Vyas (S).

All those six who arc indolent, dull-

witted, happy, afflicted with disease, sleepy,

in love are outside the law.
1

1. destitute of susira-s.

3166*

c O O "

SJTitT^sfq H SRvqRW U

(STT) SP 652.

One should not eat even if starvation

faces him : a gourd which is round in shape,

vartaka [the fruit of the egg-plant] which

resembles the kunda [
jasmine in colour]

and rice-mixed inasurn -pulse that have their

husks on. (A. A. R.).

3167**

cRER rTtitq ^ qfrqfarfiR I
%

spa



(qr) SP 2932.

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indnivajra).

The seeds of Llic boflle-gourd and

trapusa well soaked in their own juice,

made into a paste and applied according to

rules may become an antidote against

poison in general and of a virulent type of

tak$aka [serpent]. (A. A. R,).

3168

sramra wm qftsprcq ^ i

m: 1

1

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 38. 23, MBh [R]

13.38.23, MBh [C] 13,2224).

(STt) is 643, SR 349.49, SSB 228.49.

(<j) ^ [%] MBh (var.).

<*) MBh (var.).

(c) qq [(s)fq] MBh
(
var.), SR, SSB.

(d) cR ycrr ff irlfcrT: MBh (var.)
; Fterr

[?T°] SR, SSB ; q>fqcT: [tT° cfT:]

MBh (var.), SR, SSB.

Through inability to find persons

of the opposite sex, or fear of relatives, or

fear of death and imprisonment, women
restrain themselves, (P.C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

3169*

fqitaa'qtoTa'nfar:

fsrqcTRT II

(srr) Sah ad 6.530 (p. 198) (a. Prabhavati)

SR 253.10, SSB 61,20.

(c )
frW0

SR, SSB.

Arya-giti metre.

MS II. 35

3tf?rqj5T
d

t
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Aha ! how ! Is it here that she with
her beautiful like the bee-swarm, breathing
sweet fragrance, with hands soft like the

tender leaf, speaking with the kokila's sweet
voice— is it here that my slender-formed
beloved dwells. (Translation in Bibl Ind. 9)

3170*

qi a sRfctfa' i

{%) KaD 3.89.

(*0 KH 260.22-261-3 (gloss), IS 644, Sar

2.273.

(«) KaD (var,).

(c) Sar.

Ho lady of developed breasts, whom
do not your moon-like face captivate—face

having lotus-like eyes and having bee-like

black tresses of hairs 7
1

(K. Roy’s trans-

lation)..

1. Verse composed of velars, palatals and
dentals.

3171*

3ffaq?<qT<jqTrri

(*!
)
SP 791, (a. Bhavabhnti), AP 63, JS

68.3 (a. Malatixnadhava), SR 114. 2,

SSB 595. 2 (
a. Bhavabhnti

), SRK
174.4 (a. Kavyasamgraha), RJ 240,

cf. Kav p. 62.

(£) SR.

(d) f% qmtq * [qr°] JS, SR, SRK ( contra

metrum)

.

Arya metre.
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Oh mind, you blow [scatter your

fragrance] in waves conveying the perfume

of musk and accompanied by the (delighted)

bees and capable of giving great pleasure

to the connoisseurs, in the city of degraded

people (who can never appreciate you).

(A. A. R.).

3172*

3TfcrF

:

* tan sttenifa srprIto

fl RPSlftR II

(w) Ragh 9.41. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 142).

(?7r) Vyaktiviveka p. 412 and 446, KT-f

170. 4-5, SR 332. 51, SSB 198. 56 (
a.

Kalidasa).

(d) fa
0 SR.

Drutavilambita metre.

Verily the ///a/ca-plant, which was

variegated with bees charming like marks

of collyrium alighting on rows [or : collec-

tion] of flowers, did but grace [or : adore]

the forest site just as the tilaka -mark

decorates a young woman. (M.R. Kale’s

translation).

3173*

TRtrtft H qft TiBct II

(m) Any 82.58.

Drutavilambita metre.

How can the youthful bee, who had

for long enjoyed life in the interior of

lotuses in the heavenly river [the Gahga],

but now separated helplessly by the ordi-

nance oT fate, take delight in a desert devoid

of trees ? (A. A. R.).

3174

arfsrTg^Rfir *rftBvT

fafafafott srfsTfHTfh II

(w) SRHt 55. 47, SSSN 44. 33, SR 170.

750, SSB 504. 750, SRK 250. 92 (a.

Sabhatarahga), IS 7691, GSL 26.

(a) srfartg
0 SHRt

; qftR55 SRHt.

(5) q-wgq
0 SRHt.

Ary3 metre.

The bee pursues fragrance, prosperity ;

pursues good statesmanship
;
water pursues

low level and a man’s mind follows
1

Fate’s

decree. (A. Sharma's translation).

1. pursues

3175*

aTfvRii

faffrew q^gqi’Trf:

ar§ II

(%) Cr 95 (CV 15.15, CPS 330. 35), Bhra-

marastaka 7.

(5rr) Sum 22. 1, SR 223. 73 (a. C), SSB

611.27, SRK 185. 1 (a. SP), IS 645,

Any 83.61, Sama 1 W 113.

(«) Bhra*; BftTTl
0 CV (var. );

(°fl4T?nT: Bhra0

)
SuM,

Any, Bhra0
.

(b)
;

°FfW^r%feT5iRB: Bhra
0

)
SuM, Any,

Bhra°.
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(c) fafafa^rfa^F( SuM, Any,
; f%f%T^tr=T

faifa
0
Bhra°.

(
d) CV (var.)

; SuM
(var. )

.

Drutavilambita metre.

Look at this beetle, who always

resides among the soft petals of the lotus

and drinks abundantly its sweet nectar,

is now feasting on the juice of the flower

of the kutaja, as he is in a strange country

where lotuses do not exist. (K. Raghunathji’s

translation).

1. A better translation is given by O.

Rohtlingk in IS : Diese Bienc, die , iritge

in Folge des Rausches
,
den der Honigscim

ciner Wasserrose bci ihr beivirkt ha tie, in

den Elattern dieser Blume sass 9 begab sich

nack dem Willen des Schichsals an einen

anderen Ort und findet jctzt grossen am
Saft der Kutaja- Bluthe.

3 1
76*

%eT UT ?5T fafa? fa^mft I
C

(sr) BhV 2.77.

(?rr) RasagahgS 351.10-1, 368.6-7.

(b) fafa?? BhV (C).

(e) BhV (var.).

Is this a lotus, or the moon, or the

face of the deer-eyed one, where something

like a bee, or a deer, or an eye is shining?

(H D. Sharma’s translation).

3177*

mfafaffa sqf? n

(w) Amd 240.656, RK 8.30, Sar 4.17.

(d) Amd, Sar,

AryS metre.

Now in the spring, the creepers shine

like young ladies, with rows of bees

resembling tresses, with bunches of blossoms

resembling their breasts, and with fresh

tendrils imitating their hands. (A. A. R.).

3178

3T5lfa q? ?n§rfatss{fa q? tT \

(?7t) SP 4246 (a. Vasistha[rama:yana]).

The idea of ‘you’ (as a separate

entity) is false, equally false is the concept

*T. Even things experienced are unreal as

one’s own death seen in a dream. (A. A. R-).

3179*

TOfamrWclJR %5TT: I

sffat sp^rifar n

(?l) Caruc. of Ksemendra 49.

(*n) SR 270.21, SSB 94.21.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra)

.

If the waist of the lotus-eyed damsel
is of the form of alika [fore-head or : non-
existent due to thinness] and her tresses

resemble payodhara [black cloud or : breasts],

why should not the brilliance of her lap
be similar to kara [the asterism Hasta or :

the hand] ? (A. A. R.).

3180*

fauftfa \\

(W) SkV 449, Kav 197,
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(d

)

giflTT^f Kav (MS)
;

Kav

(MS).

Sikharinl metre.

Unrivalled is her face, this fair-

complexioned beauty’s, / a moon without

a deer, casting forth massed rays /
from

teeth of crystal-white voluptuously yawning,/

the while she adds a halo with her arms

upraised / as though to bind the heavy

braid / that has loosened from her brow.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3181*

*R[ f^TTfrt qfT5fT5Tf> II
s

(sn) SkV 1134, Skm (Skm [B] 437, Skm

[POS] 1.88.2) (a. Viryamitra ;
in some

texts : Viramitra) ;
cf. Kav p. 109.

(cl) SkV (var.).

Sikharinl metre.

With garlands of black bees
/

to

form a crown of matted locks
/
and pale

pollen of the flowers
/
to form a covering

of ash, / the wind that passes slowly, /raising

flowers in the blossoming wood,
/

is like a

wandering ascetic (D.H.H, Ingalls’s trans-

lation).

3182

3t^H?tvstqfarRi fe few i

Sttqfarat ITTUlfa ff II

(w) KSS 12.74.124.

(m) IS 646.

(a) fetoror KSS (MSP).

For what is the use of /the greatness

of great ones, who have abundant courage

and wealth, if they do not put a stop to

the sufferings of their neighbour as soon

as they hear of them ? (C.H. Towney’s

translation).

3183

®rgs£: ifeq: a'P'ST I

fetf*TT: II

(sit) SSB 369.2.

A person desiring his own happiness

should cultivate friendship with the generous,

(enjoy) conversation with the learned, and

be associated with the best people. (A. A. R.).

3184

utvftsr: vvi farm atf^T qtP I

amim qini fern fa^wsri i

(sr) Dar 3.152.

Absence of greed is the greatest,

wealth, non-injury to others the supreme

penance, and rectitude is the greatest

learning to the wise ;
they are ever

praiseworthy. (A. A. R.).

3185*

3TvfhP?f

5 ’flfafera feqifa i.

3IT^ rlrT: JWSTfeCTTvRTvT
O

(u) Dar 4.3.

(a) °!5T)f’>T Dar. (var.).

(c) cinrabinvr [°fe5TT
0

]
Dar (var.).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

IndravajrS).

For a few days the faces of the very

young men devoid of the growth of hair are

similar to the full moon : thereafter with

the growth of a network of hair they

resemble lotuses covered with moss.

(A. A. R.).



simfo$
6
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3186*

stFrrfsTFFFcFF: i

tRFct If FIF- gFFTTcF ^ $FFTF II

(stt) Kpr 10.427, SR 103.55, SSB 393. 62

(a. Kpr.).

O King ! by whom are you not

eulogised—you being the pearl of the

bamboo of high family, and brightening the

world with your superhuman resplendence ?

(G. Jha’s translation).

arateFFTTtawfFBSTcFO

F?F: igFt fFgftFFvW I

Fn%: err: *F33tt*Fm gr

fIfffh: stFF % \\

(srr) SP 4505.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Steadiness, good health, absence of

cruelty, pleasant smell (of the skin), very

little discharge of urine and feces, brightness,

good humour, and a pleasing voice are the

first signs of the practice of yoga (deep

meditation). (A. A. R.).

3188

3T?q frfefcOT SIR FRt FFTFF I

qsU'TFF^ Wt *RRt FOStJTfTFW ||

(=q) Cr 1193 (CNF 21).

(d) E. Teza suggests F^FlfrcF (GSA1L
1.44).

A low person easily puts on airs

when he has acquired a little wealth
; a

frog seated on a lotus-leaf considers itself

to be a king.

3189

3|?q FFFF F?F ftFFWSfitFF fff I

%Ft Ft &TFF7 II

[
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fa) PdP, Srstikhanda 43. 268 (in PWW
293).

Oh demon, strength born of pride is

insignificant, whereas the power born of
the absence of anger is permanent. You
are undone by the defects born of arrogance,
and you speak abandoning patience and
forgiveness. (A. A. R.).

3190*

3T5F faftrrRRT^Tq 3TFT?ft^FF I

WF^FfFtj FtfF WFcFT: tfRSFFFF II
C. N

fa) KaD 1.9 1.

fa1
) Kuv ad 96.163 (p. 178), Sar 1. 185,

SR 265. 265, SSB 84. 20. Cf. A.B.

Keith, A History of Sanskrit Literature

;

p. 377. Cf. No. 1253.

(
d
) Kuv ( var. ), Sar, Keith

;

ScTnTTOvTF Kuv (but also as above),

SR, SSB.

Surely the creator hath made this

world too narrow, foreseeing not so great
an extension of thy breasts. (A. B. Keith’s
translation in a History of Sanskrit
Literature

; p. 378).

stFt Ft Ft F§ (or Fg Ft) Fft see N o. 3097.

3191

SR'TFtsfF'FF: FFF P7FFF FFtct^F |

^FFf^Ftsg^Ft FlcTF: FtfafFT \\

fa) Puranarthasamgraha, Udaharana 34
(as quoted in Purana VII. 2 ; p. 377).

Where it is possible to accomplish
much with very little effort, one should
adopt the easier way. Instead of taking
Ahalya round the world1

, sage Gautama
went round a kapila [brown cow]. (A, A. R.).

1. in circumambulation to expitiate the sins.
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3192

fr?q|*6rror trcq; i

3qqfqqr Hfffiqf j;^qV qg%fecr: n

(qr) Sama 2 q 67.

A pot with a little water gurgles

much and cows with very little milk are

very shaky. One with a little learning is

full of arrogance and one who is not

presentable acts much (to impress).

(A. A. R.).

3Tvqfqf|ctT gTffira see No. 2403.

3193

*T? cm>?cT %qiqi Vfferrra smhiRR I

V3 ® ^

qguiqsn^q faqfi ti

(sir) NBh 100.

(c) or sr^ttl ^ NBh.

(d) orf^|NBh.

By serving a petty prince one gets

but bare sustenance. The benefit is of the

order of the price of a goat. But its loss

is painful like injury to one’s life. (A. A. R.).

aTeqrr^qi^w: see No. 3135.

3194

3T5qjTC3|girntcT q JJItJStvISfqcT: I

TppJi fqTRT ITftoqqqqtfssqr: II

(q) Caruc. of Ksemendra 49.

(sir) Nisam 1.48.

Arrogant of one’s own strength one

should not treat an enemy, however small,

contemptuously. Para§urama was let off

by the boy SrI-Rama in consideration of

his Brahmanahood. (A. A. R.).

3195

3T?qssTfTH^ qq

rth; qq;?q% qrfiqqqipq;
\

qqq jns qq

qrcqtqfqqi fqqfqqfq II

(sir) VS 396 (a. Ravigupta), SR 58. 172

(a. VS), SSB 321.178 (a. Ravigupta).

(Cf. ABORI 48 : pp. 148 sqq. No. 7).

AryS metre.

Only those with very little learning

make a great show of their command of

language. Everywhere it is the poor actor

alone who makes a great show of his

acting skill. (A. A. R.).

3196

qeW^tsfq eft fetTrit qsqfq's^fq i

gqfigT qifq%^qq?f q^T ii

(q) PTu 45.1-2 and 87.15.

That perverted fool who attempts,

out of delusion, to acquire much though

possessing little strength, conics to regret

his action later as did the crane of the

coconut tree. (A. A. R.).

3T?qRTg cRtlsrifar see ?q?qRTf .

3197

srequrrcwfcr

q: qjqqfq fqfrqq q qrq STTuqt I

qgqqqq?qqR

q: qiqqfq fqstcITqt H: II

(q) Dvi 8.

(qr) SR 85. 8, SSB 364. 8, SRK 111.4

(a. SP), IS 7692.

(b) q [^q] Dvi
;
qiwft SSB.

Arya metre.

He is eloquent [a good orator] who
speaks out his ideas in a few pleasing

words. He who speaks much with very

little substance, him they call a prattler.

(A. A. R.).



aTcm?imrq--8ic ,7Tsra

sec qT'Tiuferff %g:.

3198

3Tc«nsrmfq ^fcf: qqqmfaqq i

^tT-ifcTrWmq^T ien#t u

(*r) H (HJ 1.35, IIS 1.30, HM 1.34, HK
1.35, HP 1.27, HN 1.27, HH 1 1.2-3,-

HC 15.1-2). cf, ^mcq-flT^rcrm.

(m) Kt 35, KIR 35, SPR 1 149. 6, SR 83.2

(a. H), SSB 359. 2, SRIC 227. 73 (a.

Prasangaratnavall), IS 648, SSH 2,28,

Saina 1 ST 26,

(<0 HT^'sfq- qffqq; HS
; ^f&R: [?

c

]

IS.

A combination even of small things

(is) effective of the business. Furious

elephants are bound with straws (which

have) acquired the consistency of a rope.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

3199

ste'mqnTRf'T qnqqfi father

<renf*Fr t g u

(=g) RT (RT [S] 7.1204, RT [C] 7. 1206,

RT [
VVR1 ] 7.1205).

(
d

)

RT (C).

Vasantatilaka metre.

A low-minded person strikes down

him who is close by for a small fault, but

not the enemy afar off who has committed

an enormous offence. (Thus too) the dog

in mighty fury bites the shone which hits,

but not the person who has thrown it from

a distance. (M.A. Stein’s translation).

t 71 i

3200

stv'TWi 3T RfFni sri
\

(sir) SP 1938.

Whether the army is small or big
the sure sign of victory, it is said, is this
one thing—the enthusiasm of the group of
soldiers that fight. (A. A. R.).

3Tc?q'm'RTqihq Pit see No. 3203.

3TeqK^^( 0
^)scJT?qrtFT: see No. 5183.

3T?qT5ft see ^T^ft ^q^rgisj:.

3201

gort: SqftrTT

0r?tm ^nTTifre: nfam: u

(?r) Dvi 50.

Arya metre.

Even though the good qualities are
small in number, they multiply themselves
in persons endowed with merits

; just as
the rays of the moon falling at night on the
peaks of the Himalayas, white with snow
(A. A. R.).

3202

STviPFi flmnra rrfRct^qqft
(

qqctTfrm *T«n n

(WT) NBh 55.

Even a great man resorting for help
to small men becomes less in stature The
lordly elephant, though of mountainous
size, is small in shape when reflected in a
mirror. (A. A. R.).
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3203*

TO 4TO fr%®lf TO+^fTO

zvt %arTOTfTOTTO!R sj^to<*t: i

| 9'Rff toVwt falfanfroT

fip ^q^fr^fcisTOfTOT sro trot; snfTOi: n

(qr) VS 652, SP 943, SR 233, 114, SSB

628.19, Any 40. 18.

(a) TfvTTqrasrtTO |V] SSB.

(h) Any.

w s*TTO VS (var.).

Sardulavikrlijita metre.

Where a fall is easy by a little

stumbling and arise is possible only with

great effort and where entrance is difficult

to obtain on account of the network of

bamboo sticks, oh deer, why arc your hoofs

rendered thin in vain by your desire to be

in the camp of the king, to get special

things, leaving your sylvan regions which

are charming ? (A. A. R.).

3204

StofffTOTTO fTOPTdfa-

c*nmft'*Tfvra^T ^ ^T§ I

TTHTERTO HTITOUtsfTOTftirT

T-nffi ftiT; 3wi: ii

(sp) SR 173. 877, SSB 509. 877, SSNL 13,

VS 54, NBh 74.,

(a) (

c
*r:) VS, NBh, SSNL.

(b) ?TOT: TORT (°4!T
0

) ffif'Tt ff tftfTO

VS, NBh ; °f?r P SSB ;
^TT 3

PTOcT SSNL.

(c) (jRTOTcn) nnrfr (+) to^cT

(+T°) VS, NBh
;

TOIh'R'fcfT TO4) tTORT

SSNL.

(d) SSB,

Indravajra metre.

it is only the insignificant who corrtC

to grief by leaving their native place and

not the great. Fine gems leave the sea and

occupy crowns of kings and frogs (too leave

the sea) but (leave it) in the beaks of crows.

(A. A. R.).

3205

31?<ftTO3f TTOT

ttefWT: 5I%5 TO I

?n^r <tfTO

fssfrgcr: qq) ertfaw it

(w) SP 1076 (a. Sarngadhara), SR 217. 44

(a. SP), SSB 600. 4 (a. Sarngadhara),

SRK 197.2 (a. SP), RJ 325 (a, Sarnga-

dhara), IS 649, Pr 363, Any 24.196.

(c) TOT: IS.

(d) fntffcp^sfq
1

IS ;
TO+eqTO IS (Zus.) ;

ttI sp (ms) ;

SP (ms).

Arya mete.

It is a well-known fact that a pot

can be filled with a very small quantity

of water. But see the power of Brahmana-

hood 1 Agastya [born of a pot] drank the

(whole) ocean. (A. A. R.).

3t?> ^ gon: see 7TOT g^TT:.

3206

at^esssifTOH stmt s^Tfro : tot i

3Tlf?CJT 4 H 4TO 11

(st) II (HJ 2.53, HS 2. 53, HM 2. 56, HK
2.56, HP 2, 49, HN 2.48, HH 48. 5-6,

HC 63.20-1). Cf. MBh (Bh) 4. 4. 37b

+ 39cd (d also in 4. 4. 37, 4. 4. 15;

4. 4, 31 ; 4. 4. 38, 4. 4. 40 ). Cf. N
and Harita in RR 12. 9-10. (a. Nara-

daharita). (Cf. JSAIL 26. 26).



8T?fo-3T^stq<>

(%fl) Sk 145. 138 (a. H), SSB 467. 25, IS

650.

(a) (

0;
5?5l) HP (HN) (var.);

*7° HH.

(d) TJSRWsft HM.

One moderate in his desires, stead-

fast, wise, ever in close attendance like a

shadow, and when commanded will not

hesitate ; he may dwell in a king’s palace.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

3TF^ sjfomfl see No. 3206.

3207

Stefa camfsm ^ gfaem: i

gfajiN <TT3f^R0i II

(*rr) Bahudarsana 64, IS 7456.

gFrR'jf BahudarSana.

It is not reasonable to spend much
when the income is small

; just as the

spreading sideways of one’s legs when
covered with a worn out garment (which

•will result in the cloth being torn).

(A, A. R.).

3208

Si^Tfa I

MhssfiKTiTir* ^Fcm^frspifertw n

(=5Tt) vs 1508, SP 3311, SH 1683, SR 261.

138, SSB 76.2.

Even a small thing, if it is surakta

[thoroughly reliable Or : very red] is of

good use. The world was conquered by the

face of the beloved with the aid of a pair

of lips. (A. A. R.).

are^n^T Sfcf see =rvrr

(
113

3209

stFtTfegqgTRr i

ij3T:

57 h

(?rr) VS 3119 ( a. Prakasavarsa
), SRRU

893.

Arya metre.

One does attain fame in the world
by the possession of a little merit. The
elephant is ‘/can’ by the possession of one
kara [trunk]

, not so the sun with a thousand.
[kara : hand or ray]. (A. A. R.).

3210

3T^sf«T JTqfcRt7
e,

srfrT^ ^tfq-
I

qqf%|qfapnfq qf^^feqtct it
S

(sir) SMH 6.30.

Arya-glti metre.

One should rise and give thanks
[blessings] even if the thing offered or
promised by the king is small. This may
be done seated sometimes, if the propriety
of the assembly demands it. (A. A. R.).

3211

rTI5!q: *PTcT sft#* fSm^ficTTcqfs?: \

OpfTTnr fagnf
| (

(^rr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 13 cd and 14,
MBh [R] 5. 38. 16+ 17a

; MBh [Cl
5.1461).

1 J

(a) MBh (var.).
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ip) *rfa° [qq°] MBh (var.).

(c) cTRST MBh (var.)
; qqfq (°ftrc;

6qV)

MBh (var.).

(e) faftqqr or qqteq [fq°] MBh (var.).

(/) 3RRT [|°] MBh (var.); MBh
(var.).

If the Joss they 1 sustain be even very

small, for all that, they, from want of self-

control, fail to enjoy peace. He that is

learned, examining every thing carefully

and reflecting well, should, from distance

avoid the friendship of vile and wicked-

minded persons such as these. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

1. i.e, those whose friendship ceased.

3212*

qqftT I Stir qrarq): q?R: qtcT: I
v. S3 O

STETfaict Wg f*RTtt F Fctfet n
% es s

(m) IS 651, Subh 215. Cf. No. 8487.

“How did it happen, young girl,

that your breasts fell already down in this

young age of yours ?” “Oh fool, do the

mountains not fall down, if they are

undermined.

3T^pg Sjfkmq see No. 3206.

3213

ateqfsfq fjrfq^fci wefaromtspr: i

qqrftqh fraft ssFiftqqnq u

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 2. 50. 24, MBh [R]

2.55.17, MBh [C] 2.1961). Cf. qftR:

(SIT) IS 652.

(a) or sn&ff

MBh (var.)
; ^qt MBh (var.)

;

[sfq] MBh (var.)
;
fqqr or^ MBh

(var.); or wqq MBh (var.).

( ) qqnrq: (qq°) qqrqm: (°u:) or qrTBTff:

qqrqm: or qTGnqrrqTTqm':
( )

MBh
(var.).

{d) [q°] MBh (var.)
; ^q[q°] MBh

(var.); wftpp
(

cqtm) MBh (var.).

A foe, however insignificant, if

suffered to grow in prowess, swalloweth

one like the white ants about the root of a

tree eating off the tree itself. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

see No. 3827.

arahnsTfacft trtt see No. 3214.

3214

sRiqqfcTtft 7T3ti forest qf'Rct: i

3T£r) m 3tqq \\

(*) Cr 96 (CN 79, CvH 8. 12, CvL I 8.

21, CvL II 8. 15, CPS 372. 59). Cf.

Cm 250.

(srr) SR 162. 412, SSB 493. 419, IS 653,

Subh 209.

(a) sfi=PiT5tfqcff (
0
ffl°; °*fk>) CN (var.).

(b) qfo^q: gq: CPS
; gq CN

(var.) ;
q° gW: CN (var.); gq)

gqfg CN (var. ) ; f§ pq] CN (var.);

°qf<iqq: gq: CN (var.) ; qfaqq CN
(var.).

() qqrfq Cr
;
srqq^q CN (var.), SSB ;

fnqqt [sr°] CN (var.) ; fqq?fq [sr°]

CN (var.); fqqq (fqqqq) CN (var.) ;

HRf CN (var.); srrcqq SSB.

(<d) ( °q
) CN (var.)

;
gqqqq CN

(var.).

A king who comes from a low

family, son of a fool who became learned,

and a poor man who became rich, will not

care for the world, as if it were straw.



gsremt-ggrnsgflT

3215

3T^m: g^rllfTT jfWrTC ^fcf^W I

fcftg m^t gfrft cTg% SRg> II

(?T) RT (RT [s] 6.75, RT [T] 6.75, RT
[C] 6.75, RT [VVRI] 6.75).

(m) VS 2795 (a. Kalhana), IS 654.

(c) fagf Kricrr [fg° gi°] VS.

The creator has, as it were, because

there is no room in the heart of women
for good conduct1

,
put outside them their

well-rounded
2

breasts. (M. A. Stein’s

translation).

1:

2 -

3216

3T5t%feR>S*g gw
^Htfrt ftTf^^TfT hW I

qicT'fT^fsr^ftcTTfrTTO

ggtsrggral mfta: carter n

(gt) JS 182.31.

(o') gTmfFTTstg JS (var.).

Arya metre.

I know that it is but meet that the

tree is called asoka [without grief], as it is

devoid of fruit. Otherwise, deprived as he

will be of his ripened fruit he will become

sa’soka [full of worry], (A. A. R.).

3217*

srgnsrrrwTiftw: qf^ftrateir: \

arai fesrnfaspwT <?ag 5tfa<m?r n

(?rT) SNi 4.3.

\b) SNi (var.).

The moon [lord of the stars], not

being crescent [crooked] and having risen

in full bfb [having done good to friends]

[ 715

now is on its way to its setting [fall] having
traversed the eastern quarter [having exceed-

ed his means]. (A. A. R.),

arm g see No. 3218 .

3218**

g cnfggrgji
i

^ ftk gfrggwfggifggg n

(*0 Variant of Asvavaidyaka of Jayadatta

SUri (BI) 3. 22 and of ASvasastra of

Nakula 20.21.

(=ar) SP 1626 (a. Salihotra).

(a) gggr g Asva°, Asva
0
Nak°.

(
/;
) wjt Asva°;

A£va° Nak°.

(c) ggg A§va°; ^ g
A6va° Nak°.

00 TTftr^rsg ggltggg A£va°, gg gg
TTpggg Asva° Nak°.

A good horse should have its shanks
well shaped, free from crookedness and
devoid of fat ; the hair between the eye-
brows should be even

; and firm in joints.
He should also be free from wounds at
the junctures. (A. A. R.).

3219*

SFWTi^fcT

fgggnrr ffe i

gggargg n
o s e. s

1 *

(g) Ragh 8. 88 (in some editions 8. 87 or

8.89). (Cf. A. Scharpe’sKalidssa-Lexi-

con I. 4
; p. 131).

("0 SR 175.927, SSB 511. 927 (a. Kali-

dgsa), SPR 1343.1 (a. Raghuvamsa).
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(a) 9T«T fi
0
Ragh (var.).

(c) *f?T*Kg Ragh (var.).

Viyoginl metre.

An ignorant person looks upon the

loss of a dear person as a dart fixed [or :

implanted] in his heart ; while a wise man

regards that very thing as a dart extracted

(from the heart) on account of its being a

way leading to [or : obtaining] absolution

[or : happiness], (M.R. Kale’s translation),

3220”

3T^T«T Wf:

fqc'FcTteq: i

Wf%sfq *TFt fastT^TST

ctgqT qteqfrt n

(q) Kum4,13. (Cf. A. Scharpc’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 56).

(i

b

) f>r:wteq: Kum (var.) ;
Kum

(var.).

Viyoginl metre.

O bodiless one ! Knowing the body

of you, (his) dear friend, to have become

a matter of history, the maker of might

[i.e. the moon] whose rise has (now) become

fruitless would with great pain give up his

sinness [i.e. wax] even when the dark half

of the fortnight has passed. (R.D. Karmar-

kar’s translation).

3221*

sRSFrtqntrp* fbrfTqrw I

(?t) BhS 384 (doubtful). (Cf. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 208).

(tTf) VS 2052 ( a. V&manasvamin ), SP

3957 (Vamanasvamin), SkV 502, Kay

250, Prasanna 1216, Skm (Skm [B]

514, Skm [POS] 2.8.4) (a. KslidSsa),

JS 305. 18, SbB 1. 328 and 4. 428,

ZDMG 30.306.

(a) g-IiPT SkV (var.)
;
gwfiTETT VS.

(c) ff [vr] VS, SP
;

(°q>°) Bh§, VS,

SP, JS
; qq^f Skm (var.); [^] SP;

Prasanna.

(d) 5R^° BhS.

Drutavilambita metre.

When she is by me J silence affords /

as much as words, / and closed eyes see. /

Our limbs, though hid, / are so by inter-

change of dress, / and so confess /
naught

was forbid. (D.H.H, Ingalls’s translation).

3222*

o -o rs

q %fT: II
o

(xf) Kir 10.5.

PuspitSgra metre.

The sylvan regions ( where Arjuna

was practising penance) were enjoyable due

to plenty, with the ferocious animals moving

freely with other animals, and thus they

announced themselves to the nymphs (who

had come to disturb his penance). This

resulted in heaviness of heart (at the difficult

task set to them). (A. A. R.).

3223*

arqfqcTfRqT fenq qerfa:
o V3 V( *s

gqfftg m>rt^rm?qTnfvrqIg i



(st) Sis 7.61.

(*rr) JS 241.17 (a. Magha), VS 1863 (a.

(Magha).

(a) srefecf
0
JS.

(b) °HT«3T^TfTifW JS, VS.

Puspitagra metre.

The swarms of bees, abandoning the

creepers whence flowers had been picked,

settled themselves on the young ladies

adorned with charming chaplets. Long
acquaintance is no criterion (for attachment)

to the dark ones (in colour and mental

attitude). (A. A. R.).

3224*

fasmfcrfgjvjrsfHT i

(sf) Kum 1.61. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KSlidasa-

Lexicon I. 3} p. 26).

(sri) Suvr (Suvr [KM] ad 3. 19, Suvr [RP]

85).

(
b)

Kum (var.).

MSlinI metre.

She of beautiful hair, plucking

flowers for offerings, clever in cleaning the

altar, bringing water and kusa-grass for

auspicious rites, and with her fatigue

dispelled by the rays of the moon on the

crest, worshipped Siva every day.i

(Dr. Sflryakanta’s translation).

1. Quoted in Suvr as a good example of

MElini verse.

3225*

[
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(?T) Sis 7.60.

PuspitagrS metre.

The lily adorning the ear of the

graceful damsel, bending low as if in shame,
whispered in her ear through the humming
of the bees settled on it, that was vanquished
by the charms of her eyes. (A. A. R.).

3226

3T3STCTT JJH ^ \

rtm 5H trjr u

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.282.1 9, MBh [R]

12.293.19, MBh [C] 12.10789)

(?) SS (OJ) 216.

(«) sn*5rrar MBh (var.)
; SS (OJ)

(see 6).

(b) SS (OJ)
; 3T [^r] MBh (var.).

(
c
) [tT?] MBh (var.)

; 3TTs[

MBh (var.)
; or SRTf 0

[sRHT]

MBh (var.)
; StT [sr] MBh (var.).

That gift which is made contempt-
uously and without any reverence, is said
to be inferior (in point of merit). (P,C.
Roy’s translation).

3227*

?TtT5JT ETT I

5TrTR hvtu: it

(*) R (R [Bar] 1. 12. 28 cdjef, R [B] 1.

13.34-5, R [Kumbh] 1.13.33, R [G]
1. 12. 29-30, R [L] 1. 9. 89-90). Cf.

(sn) IS 656.

[a) flFfTT (in 0

)
sr^rq-acr (fl <?t°) R (var.).
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(

b

) ?r cf ?ffam [?ft
0

]
R (var.) ; f%f%si

%5Tf%cT (°qr) qqfag; R (var.) ; JUgfcT-

f)W§^T R (var.).

(c) srstw or srwSTffq R (var.)
;

or

t?rf R (var.).

Nothing should be given to anyone

with callousness
;
no, not even in jest. If

anybody violates this law he will doubt-

lessly be ruined. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s

translation).

3228*

3T3W

cTcSPir

fast qg: Tjfqq n

(it) Sis 17.4.

(qr) Aim 58.

(d) WT Aim.

Rucira metre.

(On hearing the insulting words)

Balarama laughed aloud in contempt,

creating a circle of lustre by the brightness

of his teeth. Although his body [face] was

reddened by anger, it quickly assumed its

natural (white) colour. (A. A. R.).

ar^ftcTCT^^g see No. 3230.

3229

3T5T5ntttsfq gift qteft q q?rn)r 1

q% qfq^^Tq|vrqr n

(qr) SSB 361.4.

A merit, though disregarded by the

wicked, is not considered a vice. The
fragrance of the campaka-fiowcr does not

become stale because of the disregard shown

by the bees. (A. A, R.),

srqqrqfcT SR sec No. 3231.
V3

3230

qqqiqqjrwg TczqTt 1

gsqqn hr q mfa 1 >

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.171.35, MBh [R]

12.177.35, MBh [C] 12.6620).

(TTr) IS 657.

(o) ?T45rra
0

or 5rfgf5TR° MBh (
var. ) ;

6qpW
(

pl^q;°^T) MBh (var.).

(b) qfa: MBh (var.) ;
MBh

(var.); wqiT MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.)
;

JTT q or ITT g or

qqfq MBh (var.).

(d) ttt i^fq qtarf MBh (var.); qr q

(ff) MBh (var.) ;
MBh (var.).

With various kinds of humiliation

that number by thousands, there are many

faults in property that are more painful

still. On the other hand, the very small

happiness that resides in wealth is mingled

with pain and sorrow. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

STSRTRTSWr vrqfft see No. 3331.

srqqroT UcT sec No. 3226.
N

3231

o o

qfsr q mfcT qsfeq qraF^q qlfqqqm 0
«o

(tt) BhPr 136.

(sn) SSap 686, VP 4.3, SLPr 47. 17-18, SR

158. 221, SSB 487.228.

(«) TRStrafer SR, SSB, VP.

{b) q#Fi| SR, SSB, VP.



Love that is shattered by humiliation

cannot be repaired. The broken parts of

the pearl cannot be joined together by the

plaster of a lac dye. 1
(J. Shastri’s trans-

lation in BhPr [B]).

1. L.H. Gray’s translation : Affection burst

by contempt, who (is) the lord to make
(it) the same (as it was aforetime) ? A
burst pearl is not joined by smearing (it)

with lac.

3232

STSTT tTRf: II

(m) Santa 2 qr 22.

Oh Brahmana-s, the incarnations of

Lord Visnu, the repository of all goodness,

are, indeed, innumerable, even as a broad

lake has thousands of small channels bran-

ching from it. (A. A. R.).

3233

arsrFcT tp fqh^RffT?m
e

5|fcT ffTcRTfifT qtgqTt I

faserg q ssjt oooq n

(sr) AS 690,

(*) <TP#^° AS (var.).

(a) Fqrsrfd AS (var.).

MalinI metre.

Let the wise practise dharma which

protects the whole world like a loving

father, and burns out all the evil effects

[calamities], as lire does a heap of fuel ; it

gives auspicious happiness and destroys

the enemy in the form of (evils of ) worldly

existence. (A. A. R.).

3234*

stog q.-

*mf?Rf*¥rcr§^qqh£rcT

(?Tr) JS 26.59, SR 28. 20 (a. Kuv) acjbd,

SSB 45. 2 acjbd
, Kuv ad 120 (p.

165) acjbd, Sar 2. 16.

(a) $rqg ^ Kuv, SR, SSB
; oFoq;

0

IS (contra metrum).

{b) fjftq
0
Kuv, SR, SSB, Sar.

(c) *0Tfq?rF|f
o
Kuv, SR, SSB, ?rqfq?ff^

0

Sar ; ^Frqq
0
JS (var.).

(d) qvrFsq: SR.

Drutavilambita metre.

May the necklace of the row of horses
of the sun which has Aruna^ the charioteer
in their midst as a central gem, shining like

a string of emeralds round the plump breasts
of the goddess of the sky, protect you all

(A. A. R.).

3235*

STriTFPTqqnnur

N

\

(?0) SR 40.35, SSB 293.35.

Upajati metre
( Upendravajrs and

Indravajra).

Disappointment comes to the wicked
buffaloes, who are eager to search for a
worthless muddy place, when they come
to a limpid stream of the poetry of the best
of poets. (A. A. R.).

3236

aresig# qfq jt;

SiqwqfqrqSR ^ Fq
\

O oFqqop: ^F|#Fqqi

***** ot^rFo^ qw h
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(?f) SBmu 13.

Varhsastha metre.

That preceptor
[
guru ] should be

resorted to, by a person desiring his own
welfare, who, ever selfless, remains in the

right path and leads others also on into it,

who is capable of liberating himself as well

as others from the bonds of the world.

3237

(5t) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.138.46, MBh [R]

12.140.46, MBh [C] 12. 5292-3). (Cf.

No. 221.

(sir) IS 659.

(6) TFnriT or TWTzr°T MBh (var.).

(c) gcTRir MBh (var.).

(d

)

stef^cR (°^crrr?) MBh (var.).

By attention (to tlie/acquisition of re-

ligious merit), by taciturnity, by the reddish

garb of ascetics, and wearing matted locks

and skins, one should inspire confidence in

one’s foe, and then (when the opportunity

comes) one should jump upon him like the

wolf. (P.C. Roy's translation).

3238

STSraRIT URU SraiRTraaHcT: l
o

(STT) SMH 12.55.

Listen attentively to the principal

thing in dharma. Offer your mind to Lord
Krsna, the Govinda, who is the embodiment
of absolute bliss. (A. A. R.).

3239*

*o -v i

wm
i

(?T) Sis 9.22.

(?rr) SR 297.18, SSB 141.31 (a. Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

The spreading dense darkness did not

frighten the charming damsel on her way

to meet her lover, having in view the im-

portance of the mission
;
nor did her bosom

tremble along the thin line of hair. (A. A. R.).

3240*

smFqfehrefasftaT:

fqtlfjj srmRifa u

(si) ArS 24.1.

(sn) Vidy 631 (a. Govardhana), SG 536

(a, Govardhana).

Arya metre.

O girl, keeper of the way-side water-

shed, cover your bosom which are the hills

on the difficult path of travellers ;
be

considerate. Let the wives of travellers, who

would keep alive only up to the appointed

day of the arrival of their husbands, live.

(A.. A. R.).

3241*

srreissrnr tt

TPTTfa sftfacm i

f?ur m'tc'fti fcR*5R Slfom II

(5fi) JS 143.19 (a. Ksemendra or Ksame-

Svara) (not found among Ksemendra’s

works), SH 2018 (a. K§emavara),

Skm
(
Skm [B] 746, Skm [POS] 2.

55,1) (a. Abhimanyu).



(a) sW 5rr<?rcr Skm.

( b

)

n%<r TOtor: Skm.

(c) SH

.

(d) TT^'tc'ft^r Skm
;

ETT qfoqrsr SH
;

?ife-

’ffa (°*fV:) Skm.

Harinl metre.

The day fixed for the end of separation

from the husband or of life has arrived
;

friends, the sun is about to set and so is

my life. Enough, therefore, of useless hopes.

Be pleased. I bow to you all. O heart,

imitate quickly the action of the pome-
granate, when it is fully ripe. (A. A. R.).

3242*

STErftjfesRt: HtsiT rnaUTft: f%fqrpi f^uf

qfTTrufvf ^rg^rt it

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 748, Skm [POS] 2. 55.

3) (a. Gosaka or Gosoka).

Harinl metre.

This is the day appointed for the

return of the husband (from his journey)

and he has not made his appearance till this

moment. Friend, cast your eyes and look

at my rashness. I shall move about facing

the moonlight, which has made the regions

from the earth to the sky dreadfully ablaze

with its flames, with my body smeared with

sandal paste. (A. A. R.).

3243*

aTWtfrt'JTi ftIWtft V=R?ft

Ucfqnwf^TT H % in

trf? ^TrtTt ?T tRT?

[
72i

(*tt) VS 1339 (a. Rairupaka).

Pramitaksara metre.

Your ladyship has rejected me (as a
lover), but I consider it to be the result of
my own misdeeds. If a cataka-hivd does
not get water from a cloud, what blame is

to be attached to the cloud ? (A. A. R.).

3244

JrkgfTfsrsrqs: q*r: i

3T*BTf?T

(O Kutt (Kutt [BI] 277, Ku%X [KM] 277).

Arya metre.

Despite the man who brings no
money, honour the man who has solid
fortune

; our beauty is but nature’s tool for
building riches, O fair innocent. 1

(E. Powys
Mathers’s translation).

1. Teachings to a young prostitute.

3245

3Tctarasrfqq-T^:

'FRTtT HtT«mmJra>sfq I

1

1

(*) Vik 3. 5. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 87).

(m) IS 660, Aim 59.

(
b

)

f? [sfq] Vik ( var. )

,

(c) vik.

{d) IS.

Arya metre.

Wise women, when they have rejected
kind greetings, on second thoughts feel
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remorse, and they distress themselves with

various expedients to pacify their beloved.

(E.B. Cowell’s translation).

3246”

srearnfafarffaT i

aTjqtoPnfa 3^:

(?f) Kir 11.58.

(m) Rasagangg. 95.14-5.

(b) g^TOPT Kir (var.).

Banished by our enemies, we have

been reduced to a condition of sustaining

ourselves like a herd of deer. We are

ashamed of one another
;
what then of our

companions ? (A. A. R.).

3247*

manifest *rrara ftrc <

stE^gwftqpt wra: 11

f\

(5fr) Skm (Skm [B] 2137, Skm [
POS ]

5.28.2). (a. Gosoka).

Arya metre (imperfect in c).

Come hither, brother, and attend to

me for a moment, and ponder over my

words, you who have understanding. The

idea that the lord’s name will gleam in our

minds at the last stage [when about to die],

is only similar to a dream of a dumb person.

(A. A. R.).

3248*

areaft fowwflwq'ift

srsrcsTfc shht i

HUTUrf rtST

are Ttm fqqwgrst u

(5T) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 15, BhV [C] 2.

14 ).

(5f) Rasagaiiga 95.1.

Aupacchandasika metre.

The beautiful lady, who had directed

her eyes towards the gate of the house in

the evening which was the appointed time

(of my arrival), had her face delighted on

seeing me come. (H.D. Sharma’s translation)*

sresri ^iTOnPHPT see No. 3249.
n.

3249

3Rgq 3Tfc4 •TlftrT 1

(?r) P (pp 1.354, Pts 1.369, PtsK 1. 413).

Cf. TtsfFgiraf
S3 S3

(sit) IS 661.

(a) Pts.

(c) °TTcIT Pts, PtsK.

(d) Pts

;

fg PtsK.

All understanding may be won, / all

things be slaim, and all be done, / if mortals

have sufficient wit; /for me, I make good use

of it.
1 (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

1. A more literal translation is given, for

instance, fcy Th. Benfcy * Nichts giebt es

in der Well, das nicht vernicht-, erreicht-,

und avsliihr barfUrden Verstand Ver-

st andvoller ; darum strenge man dieses on.

3250

aTefSPT vfTSIPTT UT^T WTtTPR ItTcW I

tmi snRifa qpsffa St * fj- TTT’JI'PTrtT: It

(?t) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 64, MBh [R]

5.35.66, MBh [C] 5. 1325), Vet 1. 25

(wrongly marked as 1 . 27), (Vet Hu2

1. 21), VCbr 4.0.12 (p. 285 a). MK
(MK [GOS] 70, MK [S] 69A, MK
[K] 223, MK[P] ad 44 C). Cf. Nos.

3352-3.



3raeafr?g°-3mHB

(*rr) IS 662.

(a) tttw: Vet.

(

b

) srTcro
1

: fsrara: few: MBh (var.)

;

or STTHTST [^T5TT^] MBh (var.)
;

srrai

^ Vet; STTEPIT: [5TI°] MBh (var.); ?TIcew:

Vet (var.); Tl^rf (instead of TPlf) «TMr-

(O^TcTJT (°3nccPT:) Vet (var.);

S5T =q Vet (var.)
;

WT^T: SFSfTCcFTT or

arivn qraforasq =q or

T’TSTT'T or rqkmifafwrair: Vet (var.)
;

srmi fgsrraq: Vet Hu2
.

(c) ^qiWtfa or Ifqf % sipSt (^rfa f§) Vet

(var.)
;
vitRlfa Vet (var.), Vet Hu2

.

(d) 3T [<q] or rf or % 'qif'T Vet (var.)
;

5T^nf 4° MBh (var.), Vet
;

=q FTItT

srfepsrq: or q; 51° or P Vet

(var.).

These must never be slain : Brahmana-s,

kine, relatives, children, women, those whose

food is eaten, and those also that yield

asking for protection. (P.C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

3251*

aTqeqf^'CTSRFT srmeq^SfnssraTO i

$|tErffw: gqlsj rf flfo SR: .11

(sr) KaD 2. 245.

(m) AA 41.18-9.

(a) SFFetr: KaD (var.).

(b) °*W KaD (var.).

(c) sgsrlT AA (but A in AA as above).

Friend, your condition is irremediable

by moon’s rays and impossible of cure by

the application of sandal water. It is easy

to know by the warmth of your body that

your mind is afflicted by love. (A. A. R.).

3252

srqeirt 9RT: aqrqf =g ftuRTq; i

Sfqf snRTfa SRaTfa % ^ SRt>r TRT: II

[
723

(*) Cr 1194 (CNP II 50, CM 11), Vet d
in Vet 1. 27. (Cf. Vet 1. 27, VCbr 4.

0.12[p. 285 a] and Nos. 3250, 3253).

(a) srqsqr Wl^TT ifW: d in Vet (and Vet).

(b) fewt snerr^ TfJRTiT d in Vet, Vet with

SEW of fr°.

(c) ’TrfirfH CNP II
; d in Vet and

Vet.

Neither a Brahmana, nor a child, nor
a woman, nor a hermit, nor a sick person,
nor those whose rice one eats, nor those
who were put under one’s protection should
be slain.

3253

ajqwft wifpcft arrer: ^ cPRcft =ar ftasms i
\

fq%rr snrf^ ft cfqm 3r<ratj u

(*0 P (PP 1.156, Pts 1. 201, PtsK 1. 217).

Cf. Nos. 3250, 3252.

(*n) SP 1348, IS 664.

(a) srspqf PtsK.

(b) SP.

(c) [f«r°] SP
; PtsK

;
[%°]

SP.

(O cR> M SP
; [q°] Pts.

Slay not a woman, Brahmana, child, f

an invalid, or hermit mild :/in case of major
dereliction, /disfigurement1 is the infliction.

(A.W. Ryder’s translation).

1. i e. mutilation.

3254

gtTTtFrffsfP %ct:

{%) Sis 7.38.

Puspitagra metre.
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In as much as she remained with her

moon-face looking down due to shyness as

if desiring of screening herself, she greatly

captivated the lover’s heart. Clearly, shyness

is the best ornament of women. (A. A. R ),

3255*

qfa SPWT fq qtfrTTfecTT^TT: I

£pt % qsfa qkqfsnrcq

(st) Mrcch 8.15.

Puspitagra metre.

Then let us bow our heads at once

and go,
/
like steers whose eyes the falling

rain-drops daze ;/in public spots my dignity

I show ; on high-born dames I hesitate to

gaze.
1 (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

1. words of Vita.

3256*

m: u

(sr) Sis 9.74.

(?rr) SR 310. 12 (a. Sis.), SSB 163. 8 (a.

Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

Bending towards her and embracing

her tightly with her bosom buried in his

chest, she was lifted by the lover a little

along with the sweet jingling of the tiny

bells of her girdle. (A. A. R.).

aradtcff vicssrnt see No. 3361

.

C

3257*

stqrfl 3TR:

q mm i

sft 3rn> ftPT: It

(srr) SSB 620.3.

Arya-upaglti metre.

O crane, you place your legs gently

on the ground keenly watching your aim

without speaking, and thus reach the water

(the unwary). That is why you are white

[or
:
prosperous]. (A. A. R.).

3258*

spT<5trirHTr (?) I

fanraft sfFiirq flspFcT- ^jnRHterqqT: II

(?TT) JS 44.64 (a. RSjaSekhara).

(b) qqf JS (var.).

(c) JS (var.).

Avanti [Kalidasa ?] worshipped poetry

and so did the best of the Mukhari-family

[Bhoja]. The disciple Bana had this spark

of endearing poetry transmitted to him.

(A. A. R.).

3359*

3tqr?fTfTT«iIsqf5qqifT

snfRtr

?qclJW qrhtfpvrferftfqqrfft II
Is

(?}) Ragh 6.32. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 93).

(W) AIke§ 50. 23-4, VyVi 232. 27-8, SSB

430.1.

(c) Ragh (var.)
;

[d^TIT]

Ragh (var.), Alke§.

(d) Ragh (var.), Alltel.

Upajdti metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra).



®rafcr fc-arsfimn0

This is the King Avanti, having stout

and large arms, an expansive chest, and a

slim rounded waist, who, (therefore), looks

like the bright luminary, carefully trimmed

by tvastr by being placed on a turning lathe.

(M.R. Kale’s translation).

3260

-o

pcf) tsrsn^t: ii

(sr) AS 687.

Rucira metre.

Let preceptors capable of ending

rebirth like King Janaka, great sages who
protected the people of the four groups

[Brahmana-s and others], of faultless conduct

and who destroyed the eight kinds of

internal enemies such as pride residing in

the body, be my spiritual guides. (A. A. R.).

3261

3TSR3T feeRT fttfe HR'cF: EfiFT?TtS%: I

TTf* % cTfFfH rT^Sf sftfWcm II

(?) SS (OJ) 275.

Make each day fruitful of dharma,

joy [kama] and earning [artha}. With each

day gone, life is less by that. (Raghu Vira’s

translation).

3262

3m?E,Tratq*tr f%j|fgTT'T3T

gmn: Rtrtfar irffa: 1

* 3Tirtfr?tr fgfjtjRT: p

(sr) Kir 1.33.

(*TT) Kpr 7. 148, KaP 175.20-1, Amd 145.

359, AA 53. 3-6, SR 152. 401
(

a.

Kir.), SSB 478. 360 (a. Bharavi),

[
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(a) AA (but var. as above).

(c) JR** [^
c

] Kir (var.).

(d) ^ [ft] Kir (var.)
; Amd.

Vamsastha metre.

People automatically submit to one
whose wrath is not futile and who wards
off miseries. But they do not value the
friendship of a person void of anger, nor
do they fear the enmity of such a person
[or : they do not have any regard for the

friendship or enmity of a person who lacks

righteous wrath]. (S.V. Dixit’s translation).

see No. 3251.

SRtTPT see No. 1915.

3Tgr*TH?!T see No. 2552.

3263

sratTFT^ci irssf srit i
s

(st) Dar 6.5.

Gifts [wealth] offered insultingly or
with indifference is of no benefit to the
donor, as seeds planted in unproductive
soil are useless, for they are seeds just
thrown away. (A. A. R.).

3264

3R*TT?TTTfaTOfsTtT

5TRTRST5:: p

(v) Dvi 11.

(d) iRTtsP}) st° Dvi (var.)(contra metrum).

Arya metre.

Good men extinguish the fire caused
by the attrition on insult and fed by the
wood of evil words, in the waters of superior
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argrspffiarpr

0

knowledge. (Translation in Bhavari’s journal

XIV. 1. p. 96),

3265

srsRftH fr^ri srjpT^srfqprq: i

wtibt smxmfHr mttator gf**: »

(sr) Bhar (Bhar [KM] 1. 357, Bhar [Bh]

1. 363).

Ascetic merit is destroyed by disres-

pect of the great by exultation, anger or

pride, just as fame is destroyed by evil ways

of life, (M.S, Bhandare’s translation).

3266

sragqcwqsppcr- giui c?wr sm ffa i

fngqrrm^ ijfci fift strb i i

(st) KN (KN [TSS] 14.83, KN
[
AnSS

]

14. 83, KN [BI] 13. 83).

(a) KN (Bl).

(b) rfTSB [n°] KN (Bl).

An army that had not travelled to

foreign lands, and one that is devoid of a

leader,
1 cannot fight,. An army that has

served the forefathers of a king, will not

fight, when it is enraged ; but when satisfied,

it will fight (most gladly). (M.N. Dutt’s

translation).

1. M.N. Dutt has : had fled away.

3267

qifrr: ?g: I

II

(?rr) SMa 2. 68, SR 33. 23, SSB 53. 25,

SuMun 27.13-4.

( b )
^RT SR.

Arya-udgiti metre.

Mere versifiers [very ordinary poets]

are mere sheep (bleating) ;
those who are

merely bold in their attempts are parrots,

but those poets who are learned are heroes,

and those who disregard them are merely

bovine creatures. (A. A. R.).

3268*

3T<pi%i| qwrtfSrfsicfosi

WrTffc i

srawq srfqwr wfft

^Thfct fafrsnpt sryctsfq q>: n

(m) JS 189.90 (a. Bhimasimhapandita), SP

3367 (
a. Bhimasimhapandita ),

AP

66, SR 270. 432.

(b) TPsrfa fifml: (q° SP) SP,

AP, SR.

Drutavil ambita metre.

Which person, however clever, can

distinguish clearly the true sides of a

reflection of the body in a mirror when the

parts arc a perfect match and spotlessly

bright 7
1

(A* A. R,)*

1 Tb. Aufrecht translates : Ihre unvergleich-

lick reizenden Glieder hcilten einander

ein solchcs Ebenmciass
,

da$s selbst ein

Kenner nicht hlar cnlschciden kann, ob

dieser oder jeder Thcil ihres Korpers

besondere Schonheit besitze .

3269*

O V3

qetrolsfq q^.*

qa^ffl^fct g'qqtqTrf II

(m) SR 82.36, SSB 257.43, SuMun 238.7-8.

Arya-upaglti metre.

Resorting to the feet of Visnu [or :

the sky] and attracting the eyes of the

people and of matchless movements, the



thing, though consisting of wings becomes

a paiahgd [Garuda or : butterfly] due to

merits. (A. A. R.).

girt ^ see No. 3389.

3270

ft tfsNreH fu: u

(sr) MBh (MBli [Bh] 5. 39. 36, MBh [R]

5.38.50, MBh [C] 5.1495).

(spr) SRHt 111.4 (a. MBh), IS 665.

(a) ^§1 MBh (var.), SRHt.

A wise man should never cultivate

friendship with those who are haughty,

foolish, tierce, rash and likewise devoid of

virtue. (V.P.N. Menon’s translation).

3271*

\ tfV

(*r) KaD 2.109.

(srr) IS 666.

(c) ^ [?] KaD.

The clouds increase the pride of Cupid

(by aiding him), but with sprays shaken by

the breeze, diminish the pride of summer.

(A- A. R»).

3272
*

gnr«rfa

fifT

cpcm: \\

(rn) vs 1266, SP 3369, SR 251.21 (a. SP),

SSB 58.24.

(<•)
SP, SR, SSB.

[
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(rf) cT^TF: SP, SR
; 5^: [<r°] SSB.

Arya metre.

Even the sight of a damsel, possessing
eyes playfully gazing attractively like the
moving petals of a lily, gives pleasure. How
much more so if the slim one is embraced
impetuously with her tresses all rendered
dishevelled (by the eagerness) ? (A. A. R.).

3273*

3tfsj?|?3TSR§p5i

TO^TST: B

(*TT) SR 22. 107, SSB 36. 9, PG 103 (a.

Sarvavidysvinoda).

Arya metre.

We render obeisance to that mass of
emei aid [Lord Krsna] who was in every
bower of the Vrndavana, and who was gazed
at, approved, and embraced by the cowherd-
esses passionately. (A. A. R.).

3274*

(?n) Skm (Skm [Bh] 786, Skm [POS] 2.63.

1) (a. Subhata).

Kalahamsa metre.

Observing the sky overcast with fresh
clouds with peacocks dancing in circles, the
young woman overcome with love, entered
joyfully even during (the early part of) the
day the bower of vaflyw/a-creepers in which
the lover was already a welcome visitor.
(A. A. R.).
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3275^

WB^T gs^TT^fTflfacft I

Ttfefa ferret gfff cmtfttzftfpft n

(sr) Vidagdha-mukha-mandana (KSH 269)

4.11.

(sir) SP 521 (a. Dharmadasa), SRK 148.

10 (a. SP), SR 184. 9 (a. SP), SSB

529.9 (a. Dharmadasa), IS 7693.

(c) °ffr:^q- Vida°; ftfej spiff Vida
0

,
SP,

SR, SSB.

Observing the bosom of the young

wife adorned with red-black berries [
gunja-s]

why did the elder wife of the hunter sigh

deeply and weep in distress ? (A. A. R.).

ST^T fe^cr sjN see No. 2218.

3276

3^fr3i?fgTnWT sfrcTFTTRfuT fTUT \

§w*n:«isrTtft 5tft sir: fast ferri n

(w) H (HJ 1.17, HS 1. 16, HM 1. 17, HK
1. 18, HP 1. 14, HN 1. 15, HH 9. 3-4,

HC 12.10-1).

(irr) SR 163.438 (a. H), SSB 494. 438, IS

667.

(b) tfcR'faTfasr IS.

(c) °snd IS.

(d) 5TTSTVrTT: HP.

A moral act (incidentally performed)

by those whose senses and heart are not

held in subjection (is transient) like the

washing of an elephant. 1 Divine knowledge
without (correspondent) practice, (is) an
incumbrance, like ornaments on a woman
disliked by her husband. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

1. chat soon becomes as dingy and dirty as he
was before.

nsci see No. 3216.

3277*

3Icppt TtmfmFTq gmt feTTct

^"twiripps gnnfq ti it i

spredtEsbgrqr rrn g fern rnfai t f%

?r rinmmfH: gnyfa mrr fhT ffft u

(irr) VS 1606 (a. Bhatta-Karnata).

Sikharinx metre.

Charming lady, your fire of anger

will surely be put out ere long and your

face will abandon the grief and regain its

natural good humour. "These days are

spent by me devoid of your company and I

do not wish them to be repeated again”

—

thus will the mind be afflicted. (A. A. R.).

riccR: smfa see No. 3287.

3278

3T^sr fatPT FSR t

t HUTqt faitct u

(n) MBli (MBh [Bh] 1.146.2 MBh [R] 1.

160.2, MBh [C] 1.6144).

(sir) IS 670.

{*) or or ^ [??] MBh (var.) ;

cpsjq: [tiitI:] MBh (var.).

(c) ?r^qVri° MBh
(
var.

) ;
or

(
°qT«f

)
or TITlTT

(°flri€) or 'TTdlfadT
(

c
fhT'4) 4 MBh

(var.).

(d) f| or tTf [^?] MBh (var.) ;3ci^[fa
0

]

MBh (var.).

(Thou hast learning)
;
thou knowest

that all men are sure to die ;
none should

grieve for that which is inevitable. (P.C.

Roy’s translation).



3279

fa5
0
~3ra5srmfe°

falJTRR pr: hjr^h^ i

%cfspf^ir n

(W) P (PT 1. 158, PTem 1. 145, PS 1. 136,

PN 2.109, PP 1. 381, PRE 1. 149, PM
1.164). Cf. Ru 77.

(
a

)

*rt [3T°] PP
; stRIT: PP.

(
b

)
3*r?cmg8

(°?3°) ps, pp.

(c) »T ff? ^V^aaPTl or ?T

PS (var.); fT f| %fT^5T PS(var. );

(

0
4ff

0

)
PP, PS (var.).

(
d

)

VPT«nn{ PS (var.); 5t5PF W° PS ; 5rnret

(°^ ^°) or ^ajspssrTq-cf 'fi-TU

PS (var.)
; surfeit TJT qwPT PN.

The son must needs follow in his

father’s path. For myrobalan-fruit does not

grow on a ketaka-tree. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

3280

i * • ••• •••
|

8RW snftprt Stm tfsicRTT tPTWW I)

(*r). R(R[Bar.] 6.9.14 cd, R [B] 6. 9. 14

cd ;
R [R] 6.9.14 cd, R [Kumbh]6.9.

14 cd, R[G] 5.80.14 cd, R [L] 5.80.

15 cd).

...It behoves everyone to protect the

lives of others as much as lies in his power.

(T.S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

3281

3T^?If *TtM VltforlR f^Tfqf^^n I> >3* \

x
ffc fr' WWT:

( gfrmftgUHM: II

(srr) VS 3286.

As misery destined to happen will

surely happen spurred on by fate, this is the

[
7l9

time that has arrived which had never
happened before. (A. A. R.).

3282

snfqqt WR1 SRfcrf RffTcRpl I

rfrqfq fftcTqrossJT tf^TffHTZH ||

(5l) H (HJ Pr 28, HS Pr 27, HM Pr 28,

HP Pr 18, HN Pr 17, HC Pr 28, HH
3.23-4, HC 6. 3-4), Cr 1195

(
CNG

227, CNP II 248, CNT IV 256 [?]),

MK(S) 73.

(SIT) SR 91.26 (a. H), SSB 375. 29, Subh

271, Sama 1 51 19, IS 671.

() rnffpit IS.

() e%Pl [n°] CNP II.

(c) «rr«Tc? CNP II,

(d) tfFISSRR CNP II.

Inevitably, the conditions that are to
be, happen, even of the mighty. Nakedness
(is the fate) of Nilakantha

; sleep upon the
great serpent (that) of Hari. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

3283

spm^nf^RTfri statarct
i

1T?T f:wq 9TKR*
II

(*r) VCjr 14. 3, MK (MK [S] 79, MK
[GOS] 78).

(?ll) SR 91.29, SSB 375, 33,

() urorTO0
VGjr (var.).

() qfcRTRt VCjr (var.).

(c) VCjr
(

var.
), MK (GOS)

;

fvRTRT VCjr (var.), SR, SSB
;

333^
MK (S).

If resistance could be (successfully)
offered to things which are bound to, take

MS II. 39
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place, then Nala, Rama and Yudhisfhira

would not have been afflicted with misfor-

tunes. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

3284

fauth- qff sra' ewn*pr i
s « %

srsrer: f^ra?3qTgaH*tfcaTqur wb:
•o

ft^cTT 5nro^r*r?Rf fwwerfei n

(sr) BhS 157, Sant 3.3, YCjr 16.3.

(*TT) VS 3386 (a. Jayaditya), SkV 1617,

Skm (Skm [B] 2310, Skm [POS] 5.

62.5) (a. Had), SR 368. 42 (a. BhS),

SSB 263. 44, SPR 87. 186 (a. BhS),

SSJ 45.11, SN 308, SSV 1429, JSub

239. 3, SSD 4/. 23 a, SM 14. 44, IS

668 .

(a) (°’T^rr
c
‘) BhS (var.)

;

W BhS ( var. ) ;
fiwiB

BhS (var.).

(
b
)

or [$TWff] BhS (var.)
;
W RWt

or W ^fl [w BhS (var.)
;

irgvT (°^ or °^r[) BhS (var.)
;
iRcWW-

fartm SkV, Skm, Sant; (or ^Riu)

or Ffft Sant (var.) ; JR53RTrrfa BhS

(var.).

(c) or 5T3RW: [vT°] BhS (var.)
;
43^°

VC (var.), Sant
;

0
<RR0 [sr^0

]
SkV,

Skm, Sant
;

BhS (var.)

.

(<0 [*4ff] BhS (var.); BhS(var.),

VC (var.), SkV (but S in SkV as

above), Sant (var.); *rair or w>T Sant

(var.); irfff or ERcf Sant (var.); or

or %fl [ipf] BhS (var.)
;
=#& IS ;

SR, SSB
; farREnjR 0r 5PT-

or or BhS (var.);

VC (var.)
; fwcR% Bh§ (var.),

VC (but OF as above).

SikharinI metre.

Even the sensuous pleasures which

rest/within our reach inevitably ebb away. /

Is the pain of abstention so intense / that

man cannot renounce them himself ? j
If

pleasures abandon him at random, I man
suffers unparalleled anguish

;
but if he

renounces them at will, he reaps the fruit

of eternal calm. (B S. Miller’s translation).

3285

3Tc(Tjtf spa? utuot l

W?t tpt% gcqfrrgmgrr II

(sr) R (R [Bar] 3. 28. 8, R [R] 3.29.8, R
[Kumbh] 3.29.8, R [G] 3.35.8, R [L]

3.34.8). (Cf. R [R] 6.114.25-6).

(stt) SRIIt 13.3 (a. R), IS 669.

(a) 3f5j: [*5lf] R (var.).

(c) SR or Jff: or gw" or Wt7° or wtt or

w>t: [wit] R (var.)
; qfdT& [q°] R

(var.).

(d) 'FvrfFfflfffcT or sm wwr R

(var.) ;
gFl: R (var.)

;
qsaff [5^] R

(var.)
;

(°«raY) or 5WTW*ft R

(var.).

As a tree puts forth blossoms in

season, the doer of sinful deeds, at the hour

(of repentance) inevitably reaps their fruit

in the shape of dreadful anguish (of the

spirit), (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3286

aranrorosih sn^ra anwefcr wictqj; 1

snwaw^sftalsfqr awtafa a snwt? 11

(wr) SR 226.151, SSB 615.4.

The cataka-bird does sustain its life

for very necessary reasons. Afraid of a

repulse it does not beg (for water) even of

Indra [the rain-god]. (A. A. R.).



3287

[' 731

SrnjTT nc^T^T I

q^'T^iT?%cT qrfIraq fosfcr HS*rci item n
\ *> N C C "*

(sr) P (PP 1.420), VCjr 2.2.

(a) V Ucqf: PP (var.).

(rf) cR PP (var.).

When that last hour arrives, that

none, /however shrewd, may miss, / a noble

spirit serves his kind,/and death itself is a

bliss. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3288

sreHgai qf*urmoqm i

eprq cqqimqq;fi^R

q viTct «ra?tqqwm n
*o -o >

(q) KN (KN [TSS] 16.24, KN [AnSS] 16.

24, KN [BI] 15. 24).

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indiavajra).

He1 should follow such policies as

are sure to be crowned with success and

attended with much beneficial results, and

whose termination would not be delayed

and future effects would be conducive of

much good. But he should never resort

to such troublous policies which involve

the evils of destruction and drain. (M.N.

Dutt’s translation).

1. The king.

3289

itot fem arraffT *<pq i

§<qq cn?itq iPRitfi

'-tjqTqqqiRr It

(q) Nais 1.120.

(qt) SRHt 56. 54 ( a. Khandanakara
), YS

3147 (a. Srl-Harsa), SR 92. 61, SSB

376.68 (a. Srl-Harsa), SLPr 48.21-2.

Vamsastha metre.

Just as a straw follows a whirlwind,

similarly the utterly uncontrolled heart of
man follows the creator’s will in the direction

in which it moves, irresistible in its course

in matters that are bound to be. (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

3290

sRroqpnfR qq fqqftqrrro

^qraq?3Fis#R qq?: i

qqqiqTT fqfacR

TRTT II

(q) KN (KN [TSS] 18.66, KN [AnSS] 18.

66, KN [BI] 17. 64).

(b) KN (BI).

(c) qq^gqRT KN (BI)
; KN (BI).

Vaihsastha metre.

Prosperity is sure to come into the

possession of those wise persons [kings] who
employ these expedients

; may it swells

(every day). When properly managed with
the help of these expedient efforts of kings

bear fruit. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3291

SRiRfafemRm qfcrasq *arrftq^ )

q*qq q qfTqqrtq u

(f) SS (OJ) 418.

(d) ff qw: or q zj: or q qq: SS (OJ)(var.).

Each sense must keep within its own
field. One who is intensely impassioned
should be avoided by the wise. (Raghu Vira’s
translation).

3292

a-TqqiRq qHrtoq qjqaff \%
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(sr) Naradiyapurana 1.31.169 in “Parana '

V. 1 ; p. 63. See No. 3293.

One must necessarily reap the fruits

of one’s own actions. The result of the

actions which have not been experienced

will never be ignored even for hundreds of

crores of kalpa-s

}

(A. A. R.).

1. till eternity.

3293

wsmtirsr vrtectsir sfa i

TcffiTOfUt mftcT II

(5Tt) Sama 2 W! 38. See No. 3292.

The result of an action, good or bad,

one must necessarily reap (experience). Even

after the lapse of crores of eons the result

of an action does not perish. (A. A. R.).

3294

srsnrmiTfur. sttor ^raTTsfa faffrfa: i

vfVrft h tenrfa n

w Cr 97 (CR 8.85, CPS 255.92).

(a) CR (var.).

(h) [fa°] CR (var.), CPS.

(c)
[
TFsn

0

]
CR ;

UF^I°

(afTs^r) CR (var.), CPS.

(d) u: STvfinnfa fapj|: CR (var.); U: srersfa

fa:^: CR (var.).

A francolin partridge prefers to live

on snow than to be exposed to refusal (of

food)
;
(this partridge) does not even beg

God [fate].

3TcnjErT*T3T#: HTOFT see No. 3294.
iS. <*

3FFRT *tT mRT? see fRT trofcfomFTT.

3295

aTSRTWfScT

fwtfartt^ tFnfa Urt fatfara; i

'3T3TFT
0

t^farrat vrofa ll

(stt) SuB 7.7, Pr 363, Subh 176, IS 672,

cf. Nos. 3296-7.

(b) gtTlfaif Subh (contra metrum).

(c) *r*r: [^i°] SuB ; qra: Subh ;
spn°T!FT*r

SuB,

(-0 tsT*fa?fat Subh.

Arya metre.

Some words (though not quite striking

in themselves) when spoken in a fitting

context become sabha$ita-s. The blue jay

[e5.?a-bird] shrieking loudly at the time of

starting on a journey becomes auspicious.

3296

3Fr*re*rfef

g*nfactcw srutcu^rmfa i

srftl ^^rtrtf'T farTO
S3

wtea: *?n§ ll

(?tr) YS 150 (a. Vallabhadeva), SR 29. 15

(a. VS). Cf. Nos. 3295, 3297.

Arya metre.

Everything said at the right moment

becomes a subhuqita, though it may not be

a good speech. When (quite) hungry even

worthless food becomes very tasty to the

diner. (A. A. R.).

' 3297

WR'rfanrr snq)

g»»m<n?%TTfa wra i

TfatfRfr VTOfat

WURTfafcT 'ffCJtrf vr^fa II
c\ W S3 rs

(w) SR 177.758, SSB 505. 758, Subh 213,

Sama 2 w 1 and 1 5T 9, IS 673. Cf.

Nos. 3295-6.



(c) pcftar [t°] sr, SSB.

(d) SR, SSB ; W^r° Sama.

Arya-glti metre.

Words spoken at the appropriate

moment though devoid of any merit to

speak of, shine in the case of the people.

Absence of ornaments beautifies the women
at the time of dalliance, (A. A. R.).

3298*

ararenwferJTWT fpy?ut

3TWfa|§ 'TOFgroffiPft

(sr) Si§ 7.3.

Puspitagra metre.

Taking that opportunity, the young

ladies resplendent in their decorations

obtained without effort (with their natural

charm) won their hearts and moved on

walking ;
the wealth of sportiveness also

took possession of the young ladies.

(A. A. R.).

3299*

SRfSTrr SrftTcf 5?T

fTOSr: SRST fcTCHTST:

(rg) Bhattikavya of Bhat'fi (NSP) 10.6.

(sn) Sar 2.120.

(c) sr^^T: Bhatti
0

(var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Smiles which just began, came to an

end ;
amorous movements and talks due to

rapture and amorous manifestations became

lessened ;
ladies lost their spirits and grew

dejected ;
and no provision or service

wrprf
|

733

(befitting the occasion) was done to the city.

(S. and K. Ray’s translation).

3300

^TvH: STTtfarlT: 1

ST5ftfeSj£Tf^cTC!J ^ 11

(?T) P (PP 3.32, Pts 3.39, PtsK 3.37).

(srr) IS 674.

For storm ing-parties—so the books/
prescribe—all times are fair, /if hostile forces
show distress, /and lay some weakness bare.

(A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3301

tWT SRFRSFrP-WH I

(*) H (HJ 3. 115, HS 3. 110, HM 3. Ill,

HP 3. 108, HK 3. Ill, HN 3.108, HH
92.12-3, HC 123.2-3), KN (KN [TSS]

19.65, KN [AnSS] 19. 65, KN [BI]

18. 63 ab only
;
cd missing).

(w) IS 675.

(«) IS
; Tl<t [tntt] KN.

(c) Tr [§°tf°] KN (AnSS); $nf [g°]

IS
; HM, HP.

(^) ffTUtoit
0 HP (var.).

A king should always smite a drowsy
army slumbering in the daytime, exhausted
by watching through fear of a nightly
surprise. (F. Johnson’s translation).

3302

a5T TIR ^IffT TicT: II

0*0 Cr 1196 (CNF 30) (ab).

(?tf) Kavitaratnakara 140 in TP 379
, IS

7457.

(«) [TT°] Cr.
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(b) srftf (h°) 4 Cr.

(c) TT^Rfq- (4|t°) 5T4 (°Hf) 4TR Cr.

(d) $ftq> 4Tf4 (°4%) 47 vr^TT (4774°) Cr.

It is the status of the person that is

honoured, oh king, and not their bodies*

Rama that was the forest-resident became

now the honoured king.

3303*

3T4rf%74 enfcrSTH 4 hr: 4)74tfa4: 1

\ &

W4*fa?7t3 sr4: #7144 541^344 n

(sr) Ragh 4.27. (Cf. A Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 62).

(srr) Aim 60.

(b) qkzflfaw: Ragh (var.).

The matrous of the city, old in years,

scattered over him1
fried rice, as the waves

of the milky ocean bespattered Acyuta with

the particles of milk tossed up by the

mountain Mandara. (M.R, Kale’s trans-

lation).

1 . Raghu.

3304

H4lfaH7R44HF3 474T 4^4 I

m 5PR f44'4 44T4 44 arafajRrt II

(4)
Mil. 8.94,

(?TT) Apararka p. 674.15-6.

(a) trIt: Apararka.

(b) 47% 4%4 Govindaraja
; 4%4 [444]

MnJh
;
also Kullnlca and Mn Vulgata,

Apar.

Headlong, in utter darkness shall the

sinful man tumble into hell, who being

interrogated in a judicial inquiry answers

one question falsely. (G. Buhler’s trans-

lation).

3305

arcnsRTSPR srfpr srferwrfaT 44T%4T: 1

f4RJ4744 UIHH 4cft f:®47 f f%4 II

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 24. 36, MBh [R]

6.24.36, MBh [C] 6.914=BhG 2.36).

For d sec MBh (Bh) 3.49.7, 5,70.17 d

,

5.88,85 d and 5.137.3 d.

(a) °qi4i74 MBh (var.).

(c) f444?{ [ f%°] MBh (var.).

And many sayings that should not

be said/thy ill-wishers will say of thee,/

speaking ill of thy capacity : / what, pray,

is more grevious than that ? (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

3306*

3RT4 4T4444t 4 44f47
fs *»

%tf44f74f4: i

3T447

43 74j44Fjl4fa II

(3)
Nais 1.53.

(a) Flffafd; [4 7£°] Mallinatha ad Nais.

Vamsastha metre.

The king, who had the reputation of

being the foremost among those whose

passions were subdued, was ashamed when

the irresistible power of Cupid became by

degrees manifest in him. (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation).

3307

7(414: 4v4Ht5% I

g3HHTfe4#4 *TO%4 44T 4§t II

(sr) Visnu-purana 5.10.2.

(ht) SRHl 249.6 (a. Sri-Vtsnu-purana).

(c) 71417: Vi-pur°.

The small glittering fish [saphari] were

greatly distressed by the heat in the water
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s

of the small pond, just as a householder is

tormented by ‘mineness’ by his attachment

to his children and property. (A A. R.).

3308*

3rg^tf ^ fewtregcFURfarfeTt

Tfct?iFHT $ret Tsrf^TTpjft nragrfa n

(m) JS 265.35, R.T 1079, SR 304. 158 (a.

Kpr. ), SSB 153. 166 (a. Kpr.). Kpr

10. 430, KaP 332.6-9, Amd 258. 721.

(a) JS.

« Trf'STFcrr Amd.

Sikharini metre.

Oh daughter of the mountain ! this is

not the developed stigma of the moon with

fully developed sheen. It is (the colour of)

his wife, the Night, soundly sleeping on his

breast, cool through the dropping of nectar.

(G. Jha’s translation).

3309*

3Tfft 'Aifa \o o

^if^q^TTitncrf? q^qfrrffr qitqTgqfsRT

n|tct: %$t| Ji?mfiFsr fersufafcrsR: \\

(set) JS 364.16 (a. Kamaiakara).

Sikharini metre.

The Vindhya mountain shines with

its slopes invaded by the blue and sparkling

waters of the sea as they stretch along' a

great deal on the sea-shore; it appeared as

if the sea, getting enraged with the mountain

for obeying the orders of the sage Agastya 1

impetuously caught hold of him by this

(long) hair. (A. A. R.).

1, The sea is bitter with Agastya for draining

. him at a gulp once.

f
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3Tcnctf qwURtmfa see No. 3311.

3310*

ST ^ qi f^Tfrrqi^qcUT

f«RR* u: i

EnrFsmT: %qq)sfq

(w) Nais 3.63.

(b) TcT% [fq°] Mallinatha ad Nais.

Upajati metre
( Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

Why so much ado ? Thou wilt obtain
the object which only exists on the by-way
of thy mind

; even the Absolute, about
which the mind itself is in the dark, can be
realised by those who are alert. (K.K.
Handiqui’s translation).

3T^T=5T 5mT?v-u see No. 3308.

3311

******
|

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 105. 28, MBh 12.

104.28, MBh [C] 12.3875).

(*TT) IS 676, Pr 363.

( ) 1VIBh (var.)
; qmpRr

(°%% or MBh (var.).

(b) STqTteq or qr?rqrcT or SffRT'^R' or

TrqTFU'T MBh ( var.
); qrqq-q [qr?l°]

MBh (var.).

(c) 5PJ?R MBh (var.).

Desiring to obtain only that which
is obtainable and not that which is unobtai-
nable, do thou enjoy thy present possessions
and never grieve for that which is absent,
(P.C, Roy’s translation).
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3312”

aramwta q?T qFqcqi

5^T gS^ogfcqqpfJTtfq |

«*% qqq ^aricT^I

Ttaif+T^rff f^Trl SWlFfT 11

(m) SP 2403.

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra)

.

When a dog scratches itself on its

back to remove the itch by bending on the

right side, the person afflicted with disease

will surely go to the abode of the god of

death that very day. (A. A. R.).

sjErrqfrsfnwqratq see No. 3311.

3313** •

*3T?t qqffRFt |

^ qfqt 5 II

(iTT) SP 2141.

When a pit has been dug to the

depth of half-a-bow and after careful exami-

nation is filled with smooth soil free from

pebbles, a seedling should be planted. In

the case of banana and trees that exude

milk, the planting should be done after a

liberal application of cow-dung. (A. A. R.).

3314**

3t3T%n farpmfct qq^q^WT stF? I

qnm auqqtsrqqrqT^nq n

(sr) Jayadatta’s Asvavaidyaka 7.23.

(qr) SP 1691 (a. Jayadatta).

Horses deteriorate, if they are not

exercised by riding, though they may be

capable of other kinds of work. If ridden

excessively they become lean and subject to

various diseases of the limbs. (A. A. R.).

3315

3lfopfiTp?;«JTnFq

3tFqqqqrq: - qqiKrtlscqqq i

spqfcFUT fefqf ftcT

qtTT H3T q# U

(qr) VS 409 (a. Ravigupta), SR 58. 183

(a. VS), SSB 321.190 (a. Ravigupta),

SkV 1358, SarasDktavali of Muni-

candra Gani 460 (quoted in SkV),

cf. ABORI 48 ; p. 148 ;
No. 8.

(c) Faqqfd [Ff° f°]
SkV.

(c.) q^at [q°] SkV.

Arya metre.

A mean man ever hurts a good

/

though the good has done no harm./ What

harm has the lotus done/that frost should

kill it ? (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3316**

STfqqqqtqvftinqT
e. a

3%fecTT 1

qrarg qGsrtnqT

|nt inifoT ctrcqFct u

(qr) SP 2694.

Arya metre.

A rff/rgS-cuckoo cooing loudly but

not harshly, remaining in a clean place and

acting properly on the left side, when a

person starts on a journey will remove all

difficulties on its mere sight. (A. A. R.)

' 3317*

srfqfqiqt qq ffflTfsrm:

3TIH qfsqofr fl*fl I

fqqrertcqFq qqt

HqmFqcqfjct q cTST tl

(q) P (PT 2.3, PTem 2.3). Cf. Ru 90.



(a) OTlfacrmnf PTem.

Variisastha metre.

These birds are carrying away my net

as they are behaving well towards one

another and are united. When they mutually

quarrel, then they will fall under my clutches.

(A. A. R.).

3318

3Tfl#q

sfsr srft a?r rjfr =ar \

fcTvTT ttm 5Tt^

flWtJT ^r( II

(*t) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.38.5, MBh [R] 5.

37.5, MBh [C] 5.1402).

(c) RSI or favTIR or fchFf [fcRTrjMBh (var.);

(°vf =?) MBh (var.).

(') or tcR [?4rf] MBh (var.)
;

rtt:

[erm:] MBh (var.)

;

3tgs: or g^T: or

3PJ55 [3°] MBh (var.).

EpicUpajati metre (Upend ravajra and

Indravajra).

(A Brahmana) should never be a seller

of salt, of cooked food, curds, milk, honey,

oil, clarified butter, sesame, meat, fruit,

roots, pot-herbs, dyed cloth, all kind of

perfumery and treacle 1
(P.C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

1, syrup of crude sugar.

3rf<=pu*ar WEfcTfSr see No. 8372.

3319*

« c.

f»T?<TcTT II

t
*737

(?T) Kir 18.33.

(
b) RiftR0 Kir (var.).

(c) [31°] Kir (var.)
; fe^Tc! [3°] Kir

(var. ).

Vamsastha metre.

Though possessing no body, you
remain with a form that is a combination
of two [the male and the female] for a very

important reason. It is only in your case,

oh Lord Siva, and not in any other, that

there is a great beauty, even though deco-

rated with conflicting dress and ornaments
(of the male and the female combined).
(A. A. R,).

3320

rrfacTR II

(st) H (HP 4. 12, HN 4. 13, HM 4. 12,

HS 4.10 [var.], HC 136.5-6). (Variant

of No. 1097).

(m) Sama 1 5r 74, IS 677, Pr 363.

(b

)

[qt°] HP (var.)
;

°^o^rr HP
(var.)

; °<?pr^Rr Sama.

(d) HC ; IS
; qfgrR

Sama.

To give advice to a fool is to grind
husks : a service done to a mean man, oh
king,

1
disappears as when one pisses upon

sand.
2

(P. Peterson’s translation in HP,

p. 74).

1. Oh King’ omitted in P. Peterson’s trans-
lation.

2. like an impression stamped upon the sand.

see No. 2698.

3321

str^T^t m t*r
I

**9

MS II. 40
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(?rr) SMH 12.49.

An act done thoughtlessly results in

excrutiating pain [cuts the vitals]. By the

forcible abduction of Slta, Ravapa’s pros-

perity passed never to return. (A. A. R.).

3322

sifefsRiT n aroicUH fafarforlfc i

srftraH ^fts^srr: <rFq?h7?I u

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.34.54 and 5. 127.

27, MBh [R] 5. 33. 57 and 5. 129. 29,

MBh [C] 5.1150' and 5.4337).

(SIT) SRHt 73. 9 (a. Kamandaki), SSSN

60.8, IS 678.

(a) srfafafcRiT MBh (Bh) 5. 127. 27

(var.) ;
qerfttTR (4RT°) [4 Wl

0

]
MBh

(Bh) 5. 34. 54 (var.).

(c) srFsrcTIcWlfsrcnRlcST: MBh (Bh) 5.127.27

(but some texts as above), SSSN •

srFn^R^l^citfnctrt MBh ( var. ) ;

srfsraTcRi MBh (var.), SSSN ;
srFrra': or

srfrrwi^r or stFr^TcBI or sprrica'TF^
0

[syfrr''] MBh (var.).

(d) qFT^nRl MBh (Bh) 5.127.27 (var.).

He who wisheth to control his

counsellors before controlling his own self,

or to subdue his adversaries before contro-

lling his counsellors, at last succumbs,

deprived of strength. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

see No. 3323.

3323

(sr) Kir 11.43.

(sett) SRHt 30.21 (a. Bharavi), SR 361, 374

(a. Kir.), SSB 492.381 (a. BhSravi).

(fl) ^Fq^Rm^OT SRHt.

(b) tn [srFq] SR.

The speech even of Brhaspati incon-

sistent with 1 the context indeed turns

abortive, like the enterprise of one running

counter to Polity. ( S. and K. Ray’s

translation).

1. S. and K. Roy have “unaware of”.

3324

arF^Tfrsrg#^ tifacfT upt i

C.

(st) Car 1.27.

In ignorance I ventured to press my
garment on her.

1 She shines like a digit of

the moon enclosed in autumn clouds.

(A.C. Woolner’s and L. Sarup’s translation

in PAB).

1. ganika

3325

pnFrRY F^F^qtW u

(sp) SP 3604 (a. Avantivarman), YS 1889

(a. Avantivarman), SR 296. 2 (a. VS),

SSB 140. 4 (a. Avantivarman), SRK

138.4 (a. SP), JS 252. 1 (
Srimad

Avantivarman), IS 7458, AAus 461.

(c) JS.

What difference is there between a

master devoid of discrimination and dark-

ness, as both of them do not perceive a

distinguishing feature and deprive all the

teja-s [strength of the worker or : light] ?

(A. A. R.).

3326



SlfaflTcT^- aifaimnr
•>

(sr) KN (KN [TSS] 14.56, KN [AnSS] 14.

56, KN [BI] 13. 56)
1
.

K ftf

To know what is unknown, and to

be assured of what is known, to undertake

good acts, and to see to the end of the

acts undertaken (are the functions of the

king). (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3327

Ip# ii

(?l) KN (KN [TSS] 12.30, KN [AnSS] 12,

30, KN [BI] 11. 50).

(b) P [m°] KN (BI).

(c) ^KN (BI).

(The sign of intelligence) consists in

the understanding of what is not known,

making certain of what is known, and the

removal of doubt where two ideas exist and

the comprehension of the right meaning.

(A. A. R.).

3328

qtfSrTT ||

(?r) Mrcch 1.54.

This unknown lady, by my robe/thus

clinging, desecrated,
/
until she seems the

crescent moon,
/
with clouds of autumn

mated ? (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3329

fasnftsfa qt ctvSr sn^tEftfci^ n
c*

(q) Vivekacndamani 59.

The study of the scriptures is useless

so long as the highest Truth is unknown, and

jt is equally useless when the highest Truth

[ 739

has already been known. (Swami Madhava-
nanda’s translation).

3330**

atfasnrft m: g^eqfrRRrqj: 1

^raqrt vrafa srvft; i

n't! g<qig gsrh
1

gfqqn#: n

(m) SP 4651

.

If a sword, whose characteristics are

not known, is held in the hand, it destroys

all auspiciousness and prosperity ; but if the

good points are known it gives all prosperity,

oh king. Hence I shall now describe their

good points as set forth by great sages.

(A. A. R.).

sqfasrftHpnFg see No. 3230.

3331

fgnsffr; \

ter wtfa % ?t fftfeimsrcft

sHBHTui £Rq*ra?r gwnr n

($r) P (PT 1. 49, PS 1. 43, PN 2. 31, PRE
1. 50), H (HJ 2. 76, HS 2. 75, HM 2.

77, HK 2.77, HP 2.69, HN 2. 68, HH
51.3-6, HC 67. 1-4), BhS 385. Cf. Ru
34.

(SIT) SR 152. 412, SSB 479.371, IS 410.65,

Sama 1 ?T 62, SSSN 53. 33, IS 658.

(a) PS (but AB in PS as above),

H, BhS, SR, SSB, Sama
; tut BhS ;

31 5ft [7I5TT] SR, SSB
; fq^ft [^r

0

] PS
(van); vfofrpsz PN

; BhS
;

qfef^rq-. PS (var.)
; qfTprc BhS.

(b) cTcT: sRfcT SSSN
; sr*

[cTcrg] BhS; ?qsrr° SSSN
; c4srr° [^sn°]

IS
; smmrR (°wn«r) hj, hs, hh,

SR, SSB, Sama
; TfrfT [tt°] HS

; 5psr%
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3 srfasrTO-3Tfa^pf

PS, JS
; >RfeT PS ; tffflqr PS (but NAB

in PS as above), SSSN
;

[fi] PS

(var.)
; 'rftspt: [?°] Sama.

(c) Tlfk PS (var.) • Tiwt BhS ; TR* IS
;

SHrefer n |V % ff] PS (var.)
;

ft f§

^fcT H (with the exception of HP,

HN) SR, SSB, Sama; fffftr.PS

(var.), PN, PRE, HN, SSSN; ^ ^ PS

(var.), BhS
;
g^fcl PS (var.).

(d) feRGsqr fftori (rftfft JS) BhS, JS ; fal-

RWf [H°] PS, H, SR, SSB, Sama,

SSSN
; flfwPPKT (srff

0

) [s°] PS, H,

BhS, SSSN, SR, SSB, Sama ;
sprsf

[spRT] JS ;
fffafcT (ftR^fcT or 5TfcT ciff

PS [var.]) vjfJTrl (5^: PS [var.]) PS, H,

SSSN, SR, SSB, Sama.

SikharinI metre.

If a king is without understanding, it

'follows that he has unintelligent men in his

retinue. Then, because of their dominance,

no wise man will appear in his train, since

rthe kingdom is bereft of wise men, its states-

fimanship is ineffective. And with the Joss

[
of statesmanship, the whole tribe goes to

certain ruin and the king along with it.

(F. Edgerton’s translaton).

3332

atfsrani tEtr vt f(? f^angsngrffr 1

5lt%rT qR%^T?TT *RT II

(st) R(R[Bar] ad 2.57.7 [1374*], R [B] 2.

63.9, R [Kumbh] 2. 63. 3).

(srt) IS 679.

Qb

)

sptoft Tf (°^) R (var.).

(d) R (var.).

The person that without apprehend ing

(the principle of causation) rushes to action,

grieves at the season of fruit, even like him

that watereth kMuuka-txtts. (M.N. Dutt’s

translation).

1, hewing down his mnngo grove.

3333

fcpnnrsp srgsrifa 1

HsfarqfafRvT:
1

11

(ff) SkP, K5sikh. 5.68.

i» fqrfsmff;.

If a person shows off his capacity

without knowing the capacity of the other

[the opponent] he becomes a laughing stock.

Such is the case here in the matter of the

mountain [Vindhya]. (A. A. R.).

3334*
,

3?fawwik*m-

g^BfST: h wg
3Tf«rvrisr<!fta: ?r n

(m) Kpr 10. 395, KsP 312. 2-3, Amd 236.

481.

(c) Amd (var.).

AryS-giti metre.

O Lord of the Earth ! by whom are

you not desired—you who are like the

celestial tree, having your great excellence

sung as lying in opening the way for

fulfilled desires or longings. (G. Jha’s trans-

lation).

3335

BTflfTTcTOT rmtfa rf

foofaiffr EtTSffcT I

3TSRtrafacf tam:

h Mqg 11

(st) Kir 2.29.

(c) Kir (var.).



Viyogini metre.

But still my mind, not satisfied seeks

for a decision (yet). In the matter of

(various) undertakings, the various special

policy-aspects do not lend themselves to a

conclusive assessment (of themselves). (S.V.

Dixit’s translation).

3336

arf^rtr: 'tfrt: ^effort gtjft \

gfamrf mtfn^T fatal fcRa^fcr |:^t \\

(sr) Sts 4.2 (p. 14.13-4).

(a) qfd Sts (var.).

(c) Sts (var.).

A stupid husband, a virtuous lover

of bold women, little wealth (in the hands)

of a virtuous who spends it easily
1

,
is

unfortunate.

1. gives away.

3^37*

arfsrcm:

stat first: i

fafasqtaa *t ftat w

fa) Kutt 392.

(5Tl) JS 311. 43 (a. Damodaragupta), VS

2339 (a. Damodaragupta).

(b) om. VS
(
contra metrum).

(c) Kutt, JS.

Arya metre.

A very young and ingenuous Brahmana,

who is quite stupid and full of sap, and who
does not often succeed in obtaining a

woman, fell on me like sudden death last

night, in the cast of clothes of a lover.1

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

1, words of a prostitute.

E
741

3338 s"

srfir

afesafa agafa ata ii

(?t) Kutt (Kutt [KM] 675, Kutt [Bl] 696).

(b) ^ [***] Kutt (BI)
; STT?cT° KuW (Bl).

(
d

) ?prfaata Kutt (KM)
(

var.
) ( sub-

metric).

Arya metre.

It is no crime for those who cannot
distinguish between properties, who are at

home, at whatever risk, in any place, it is

not a crime for such, with saffron at their

disposition, to set a value on the colour
indigo. (E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

3339 s"

arfefcaginfq

wftrfer: aata agarcra i

arafwraqfwrTfa %
fTfcT *nsra'tonRn ii

fa) Vasavadatta 11, BhPr 240.

1^0 SP 145 (a. Subhandhu), SkV 1718

(a. Subandhu), JS 4. 13 (a. Suban-
dhu), SH 386 (a. Subandhu), SuMun
19. 2-3 (a. Subandhu), SR 30. 14 (a.

SP), SSB 49. 44 (a. Subandhu), VP
3. 21, RJ 1405

, SK 2. 11, SGo 2.11,

SRK 41.4 (a. SP), IS 680, Sah ad 10.

698 (p. 300), ARJ 9. 10-1.

(°) 5^ [TOrfSr] SP, JS, SR, SSB, SRK.
(b) [qrrfd] SP (var.), SH, SRK

;

VTftr IS.

(c) om. IS
; ^ [f|] BhPr.

(d) Stfxis.

Arya metre,
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The words of goodly bards rejoice 3342

thine ears,/e’en when thou knowest not their

wondrous skill
; /

for in a jasmine wreath

thine eyes delight,/though to thy senses come
no perfumes sweet. (L.H. Gray’s translation).

3340

^fcr smt wjfom i

fw
rrw ^tf'T n

c c

(?t) Ambadacaritra 10 (p. 76).

(*n) SR 170.767, SSB 505.767, IS 681, Subh

295.

(a) Subh.

(b) fsm ttst Subh, IS
; fETcT^r [fer°] Ara-

bada°
;
^Toffa: Subh, IS.

(c) SR, SSB.

Arys metre.

Having not experienced supreme bliss

a person says that the gratification of the

senses alone is pleasing. He who has not

tasted ghee anywhere thinks that oil of the

sesame is excellent. (A. A. R.).

3341

C\ -s

stf? grrestfararew =gr^

(SIT) JS 148.7.

(b) JS (var. ^{contra metrum).

Puspitagra metre.

The god of love does not know the
pain of others (which he inflicts), surely,

because he is always thus without a body.
Had he but a body he would never inflict

pain on others. 1
(A. A. R.).

1. for then he would know how painful it i§,

3trcrfecTCT<TOfa$fm

c?5f3frt herm i

gssreqfersreSpft

II

(tf) BhS 316 (doubtful).

(*TT) IS 682, Subh 258.

(a) Subh ;
T^TI: IS.

(b) (^SPT0 Subh) IS,

Subh.

(c) IS, Subh.

(d) SSmg0
IS, Subh ; sqfikcT Subh.

Arya metre.

In the case of those from whose mouth

words come out wilhout distinction of sibi-

lants [to, so, jo], the distinction between the

mouth and the anus is inferred by the

presence of the teeth. (A. A. R.).

3343

3tferfecTgisrg:^r fa»pr f%f%3T

5 rtrUTft^trtTrtT^U^'JTfT

% ntar: n

(*) Srngararasastaka 1 ,
MK (

MK [S]

172, MK [GOS] 214).

(?rr) SR 319.31, SSB 177.33, RJ 1115, Vidy

480.

(a) MK (GOS).

(c) MK (GOS) ;

Srng0
.

(d) 4t° Vidy ;
°aftf4Umt°

Srng°.

MalinI metre.

A dull wit has said that moksa [supreme

bliss] is something [the Brahman] which is

devoid of any attributes and beyond all



stfsfesTcsm:-3Tfs3r: ps:
[

pleasure and pain. But my view is that moksa

[liberation] is the releasing oftheknotof

the dress of a charming-eyed damsel who is

sweetly intoxicated and reeling under the

influence of smiling youthful love. (A. A. R.).

3344

STfo TOT H 1

^Tfa StiffHH U

(=g) P (PP 1.193 and 1. 330, Pts 1. 237

and 1.325, PtsK 1.266).

(Wl) IS 683, Subh 291

.

(cd) HI HI
0

tr. Pts 1. 325, PtsK ; ScST

HIST Subh.

(c) [h°] PP 1-330.

(d) H^gfT-[HT° ST°] PP 1.330.

A warrior failing to compare
/
two

hosts, in mad desire/for battle, plunges like

arnoth/head foremost into fire. (A.W. Ryder’s

translation).

3345

sftsR ^s i

HppST SfectT II

(=g) Cl- 99 (CN 45), cf. No. 2091 and

(m )
SR 161.381 (a. C), SSB 492.388, GSL

27, Sama 2 q 19.

(3)
(Cf. NS [OJ] 5. 4, LN [P] 115, DhN

[P] 261, NKy [B] 143).

(a) (°?l»ft
0

)
CN (var.), Sama

;

CN (var.).

(b) =H SPSS CN (var.) ; fejfi:

CN (var.)
;
^at fTSPSHT

CN (var.) ; ^ fctspssr CN (var.)
;

fSHHFHHT CN (var.) ;
H SFSHr CN

(var.); h spurt CN (var.); ssthspsht

CN (var.)
;

CN (var.).

Life in ignorance is empty
;

a

quarter without kinsmen is empty
;
a house

without sons is empty
,

(but) poverty is

complete emptiness.

3346

srfssi: ps: sites: sites fsssss^s iO *\

teRTSKi: SST: siteUT: sil^S ||
S' S

(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 62, MBh [R]

5.38.77-8, MBh [C] 5.1522-3) (in some

texts adjcb), Cr 98 (CN 55), Vet 11.

12 and MS A 21. 12. (Cf. ISAIL 30.

63 and Crn 101).

(w) SRHt 237.19 (a. MBh), SSSN 199. 15,

SR 162. 388, SSB 493.395, VP 9. 95,

IS 684.

(a) Sifasrps: CN (var.)
;
pst CN (var.)

;

Vet (var.); frsst [pft°] Vet (var.).

(b) R Vet (var.); sites:

SS% Vet (var.)
; stest [sft°] Vet (var.);

SSHS MBh (var.), CN, Vet, SR, SSB.

(c) fs^ISRI fast sfpUT Vet(var.); LrtrSRT:

(

c
?SHi:

; °STt=5Sr:) Vet ; sitesi: om.

CNSA.

{d ) MBh (var.). Vet (var.); SRT^q
Vet (var.); Vet(var.);

Vet (var.).

An ignorant man is to be deplored
;

a couple [husband and wife] without off-

spring
1

is to be deplored
; subjects who do

not have enough food are to be deplored
;

a kingless kingdome is to be deplored.

1. or : sexual intercourse [qsqq] which does

not bring forth children,

3Tfssr5ftss ^?ss see No. 3345.

arfssraSTtmfs^tST see No. 3343.
*

artererps: sites: see No. 3346,
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3347

fcmJfegqi i

*f>: *1^1? f^RTcRR ^qqrtfl^fq I)

(?t) Vivekacudsmani 55,

(m) SRRU 747.

Who but one’s own self can get rid

of the bondage caused by the fetters of

ignorance, desire, action and the like, aye

even in hundred crore of cycles ? (Swami

Madhavananda’s translation).

arfomsfarc nwm see No. 3345.

3348

aifirarpnftFft four wsrt «ist?nfenft i

StfeRWR 51# Til# |*TRTflT5TqW II

(WT) VS 2644.

Vidyu [true knowledge] destroys

avidya [illusory knowledge] ;
abstract medi-

tation destroys the ills of worldly existence ;

the giving of gifts does away with poverty

(in next life), and good conduct prevents

residence in hell. (A. A. R.).

3349

3Tf#?n#hstf#s#?TT5 arqjpnV i

STrWfWGiPTf) qftrrHPqtfqiJTrr II
Cs.

(%) Anar 2.34.

(sp) JS 389.40 (a. Murari).

(d

)

JS.

Having destroyed the seeds of illusory

knowledge [avidya] with the eye of scriptural

learning, he has put into the present the

past and the future. 1

(A. A. R.).

1. He knows the past, the present and the
future,

*

qt sfaeft m see No. 3350,

3350

ftfRt 53# I

stfteresnspqttTCW 5snf«T53# ii

(?T) Mn 9. 317. (Cf. and

MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 137. 21. cdjab,

MBh [R] 13.152.21).

(?tr) VS 2834 (a. Vyasamuni), SP 1318,

V!rR 151. 21-2 cdjab, SRHt 7.14 (a.

Manu), SSSN 23. 9, SR 392. 600, JS

4223 and 686.

(a) tr# fcrjTqfqffaq VirR ; stfqaJ 51 flfqeft

m SRHt, SSSN.

{
d

)
FRRt gcqq- 57# : MBh.

A Brahmana be he ignorant or learned,

is a great divinity, just as the fire, whether

carried forth (for the performance of burnt

oblation) or not carried forth, is a great

divinity. (G. Btihler’s translation).

3351

atfesitm# fegmtrfa 3t gpn

sprt fsj?q# ## ii

(?T) Mn 2.214, MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.48.36,

MBh [R] 13. 48. 37, MBh [C] 13.

2599), Bhavisya-purana, Brahmakh,

1.4.183. Cf. RPR #5 JTRtar,

(*n) SR 349.53 (a. Mn), SSB 228. 53, IS

687, Pr 363, Brahmadharma 2.13.6.

(a) «rtTP?r or 3# [?r#] MBh (var.).

(c) 55?# (qqfcT or 5 5#3) grq'4 (ogR.jj or

s^q# Pm) fim: MBh
;
5#f# ^rq#

5T5: MBh (var.).

(d) or °m Tier MBh (var.).

...Women are able to lead astray in

(this) world not only a fool, but even a

learned, and (to make) him a slave of



desire and anger. 1 (G. Buhler’s trans-

lation).

J. P. C. Roy translates this verse in MRh :

Whether a man happens to be possessed of

learning or not, lust and wrath are natural

attributes of humanity in this world

Women, therefore, may always be seen

to drag man into the wrong path.

3352

c% &

tTTT fSRWsftfa II

(W) H (HJ 3. 118, HS 3. 113, HM 3. 1 14,

HK 3.114, HP 3. Ill, HN 3. Ill, HH
92.22-3, HC 123.12-3).

(3TT) SR 148.237 (a. H), SSB 471. 143, IS

688, Sama I 73.

(b) 5THSngT° HH.

Ttragram hp
;
gram hs.

Although not gifted with knowledge,

a prince obtains great good fortune by

paying attention to one pre-eminent in

knowledge ;
as a tree (planted) beside the

water. (F. Johnson's translation).

srf^OTT^T fflRlfa see No. 7917.

3353

3rfera& ^ qst q;tq: fogqsrralr i

fgijitsfq ^ t: qrrae frfm^fTrffsftr^ u

(ssh) SRHt 82. 6 (a. Vallabhadcva), SSSN

64.6 (a. Vallabhadeva).

/£) fqjfirfd q>fWT SSSN.

u) ufcpTSSSN.

Does anger arise against those people

wjio are not amenable ? (Of what use is

?)
What anger is there against those who

are obedient and in whom our affections

are fixed ? (A. A. R.).

MS II- 41

[
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3354

Jt

rf WTtrf

(*0 Dvi-Appendix 22. Cf. No. 3361.

(m) VS 2850 (a. Ravigupta), SP 1531,

SRHt 199. 136 ( a. Sundarapandya
)

SSSN 183.59, SH 1531, SR 169. 725

(a. VS), SSB 503. 725. Cf. ABORI
48.148 No. 9.

(a) srfew Tjerrarar: SH.

(
b

)

fimrfrr fora: Dvi
; e?r° SSSN.

(c) SP, SH, SR, SSB
;

-m° SSSN.

(d) SSSN.

Arya metre.

These four are head-aches to a
person : a servant who is not amenable,
false friends, a parsimonious employer, and
the wife who is without good manners
[respect for the husband]. (A. A. R.).

3355

arfqqimqmsnqmt ?mra vramfq

fqq^qimTmrafot wi g upfo* <|

(sf) Anar 4.12.

(qT )
vs 364

(a - Murari), SR 41, 62, SSB
294.62 (a. Murari).

(
c) VS, Anar (var.).

Harini metre.

A course of learning, though useful
in eradicating ignorance born of ill-

i

-

'
'

‘

i
:

t
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behaviour, enhances the wickedness, if the

person is naturally vicious [crooked in

conduct]. The light proceeding from a gem
on a serpent’s hood no doubt dispels

darkness, but in the case of those afraid of

snakes, this only causes the increase of

their fear. (A. A. R.).

3356

ssrosm % buffet fqfeu: i

srafqqttfqfsr smfsraH
S3

qafaa 1

i

(si) KN (KN[TSS] 1.71, KN [AnSS] 1.

71, KN [BI] 1.68). Cf. q*q

aiatr.

(?IT) SRHt 74.1 (a. Kirata), SSSN 61.1 (a.

Kamandaka), IS 689.

(b) % [ff] KN (BI)
; m?: [fe°] SSSN.

(c) SRHt ;
'TfWq KN (Bl), SRHt.

Aparavaktra metre,

A powerful monarch, without

practising self-control, is subjugated by

his enemies without the least difficulty
;

while a weak monarch, practising self-

control and observing the injunctions of

sasira-s
,
never meets with defeat. (M.N.

Dutt’s translation).

3357

aiftreifti § afife ^ sqfa? Hero i

fi-roisptsqiremq q qtfrqq qtcmiffq n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.24.17, MBh [R] 6.

24. 17, MBh [C] 6. 895 = BhG 2.

17). (For b see also MBh [Bh] 6. 30.

22 ; 6. 40. 46 ; 12.59.138; 12.239.20).

(a) srfqqreft MBh (var.).

(</) PpfqcT MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.).

But know that that is indestructible,/

by which this all is pervaded ; / destruction

of this imperishable one / one can cause.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

3358*

aifqqiftmsTwm srqrrta i

fq^nfafa: TRfTT w

(sr) Harsacarita Intr. 14.

(tff) SR 37.60, SSB 283.2

(a) ffasTlftm Har° (var.).

Satavahana made an immortal

refined treasure of song with the expressions

of purest character
1

like jewels. ( E. B.

Cowell and F.W. Thomas’s translation).

1. or: of pure description.

srfqFqfafq see No. 3322.

3359*

arfwqtcr: tTfft sitct: q qgqicqqt: i

q qqqtvw h

(*rr) SR 90.8, SSB 373. 8, SRK 121. 7 (a.

Kalpataru), SMa 2.25, IS 7694.

(a) SfRft SMa (sec b).

(b) rr=r IT: SMa.

(c) fqrftrft qfe srT^cf SMa.

(d) B trq [q>° q] SMa.

. How is a son born, who is ill-

mannered, not a source of torment

[burning like fire] ? How is the son born

who is well mannered not the best of men
(like Lord Visnu) ? (A. A. R,).

3360

HT fqUT M fqT qq facsfcT I

qspq?q Pvt q;p rpnOqT qifqqq II

(qr) Subh 167, (Cf. Pts 10th tale), IS 690,

VP 5.10.
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(a) wft: [fa
0

]
VP.

The learning of one who is ill-

mannered does not indeed last long
;

just

as the necklace of gems tied round a

monkey’s neck. (A. A. R.).

3361

STfafTfat
J,

qtrfrtTIim $T3Tfa faafTfol I
<1

<ET

rTCrtqUimTfa ^cHtTfr n

(W) Cr 1197 (CNP II 163, CNG 328), Vet

4.16, (cf. Crn 93). Cf. No. 3354 and

q^erTfafbrt faster.

(¥TT)

(«)

(
c
)

SuM 10.15, Subh 301, IS 691.

srqfflrff c in Vet; ^4° om. Subh (contra

metrum)

.

farptfa^fat d in Vet ( contra metrum)
;

om. B in SuM. ( contra metrum).

Arya metre.

Ill-bred servants, unliberal sovereign,

deceitful friends and ill-mannered wife, these

four cause headache.

3362*

arfawfatfafaro: st«m

B^sfa *m«Tctrr rPWT I
c\ >

3M f?5T: SNRBT?«WRT
Ml

iREpfaTfwT U

(?r) Si6 9.40.

(rn) SR 294.40 (a. Si$,), SSB 147.68 (a.

Magha).

PramitaksarS metre.

Even the god of love was at first

overcome with (inertia) as he could not see

the target of his arrows. But when the

moon [the possessor of cool lustre] arose

atid disclosed the directions, he drew out

bis bow. (A. A. R.).

3363*

^fafa*a*recTfira«ng jw: i

3tR5l(?ar^ fgirit^rr mm n

(*t) Sis 9.12.

(W) VS 1925 (a. Magha), SR 294. 40 (a.

Sis.), SSB 135.42 (a. MSgha).

(c) faTcftearm
0
vs.

PramitSksara metre.

The sky shone at sunset though no
stars were visible, when the moon’s disc

was not in sight and the sun was setting,

with heat subsided and when it was not yet

dark ; for absence of defect is the quality

of the unmeritorious (as the sky was neither

dark nor bright). (A. A. R.).

»faw» see No. 2298.

3364*

N3

3t^Tfh * qnTTTTfqqpTTR

argrotHi^nr n

(stt) SMH 11. 63, Vidy 534 (a. Hariharo-

padhyaya).

(a) °gwfa SMH (var.), Vidy.

(d) Vidy.

(
c
) (°wm) [w>f] smh (var.),

Vidy.

Upajati metre
( Upendravajrg and

Indravajra).

The limbs of the uncultivated women
in love possess youthfulness which is not
particularly pleasing, with their glances
devoid of sportiveness and hence dull, and
with their open mouths and bosom too
much exposed. (A. A. R„).
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3365

fpRT fsrqrnfaTfcPR I

vm^frazt fif| ct^t ft fgfar:

9; 5RT?r w< g fsnrf^B'rsr: 1

o

(?r) Kir 6.44.

(
b) fawfcTWT Kir (var.).

Pramitaksara metre,

This is not to be thought of that he

desires to satisfy sensual pleasures by the

destruction of the enemies ; this is not the

precept for overcoming the ills of worldly

life : for where is the bow on the one hand

and where is the path of liberation ?

(A. A. R.).

stfegR frqYtJPJt see No. 3266.

3366

3Tfe*rT qT^RfcTT 3TTT

srfq ^ qRsra*§fafsra?Tt

11

(?r) Jagannatha’s PrSstavikavilasa (Hydera-

bad 1958) 108.

(*T) Rasaganga. 325. 2-3, SR 50. 189 (a.

Rasagangadhara), SSB 308- 194.

(d)
°'TR’JT

0
SR, SSB.

Drutavilambita metre.

In the case of the good who are

engaged in helping others their speech will

be nectarian by their great sweetness, their

minds will be broad like the vast oceans

and their fame spotless like moonlight of

the clear full moon of the autumnal nights.

(A. A. R.).

3367*

(st) Sis 7.71.

Pu$pitagra metre.

One of the young ladies with her

hands fatigued by the incessant gathering

of flowers, placed them round the neck of

the lover and was clinging to him with his

chest concealed by her plump breasts pressed

against him very close. (A. A. R.).

3368*

pfcT't^rtfft^mTT: fsffcftm:

SPT HHRrftsfq II

(si) Vikram 6.34.

Puspitagra metre.

These kings, like those whose manli-

ness has been dissipated by their constant

stay in the midst of a thousand of young

women, become extremely perplexed at

every step and apprehend fear from all sides.

(S. Ch. Banerji’s translation).

3369*

arfqTHRWqBISIcT-

srcravi t

gqfa sro 11
*0 *N

(?rr) SSB 27.2 (a. Sarhgrahltr).

Arya metre.

I seek shelter with the Lord Adisesa

[the great serpent] who supports the earth

(on his back) without interval and unfatigued,



wfsiT?W-8Tf9Tafe
0

with a smiling [cheerful] countenance and

who ever gives happiness to the world.

(A. A. R.).

3370*

•o >

farnfa vftHTfrsm: it

(*n) Skm (Skm [B] 2056, Skin [POS] 5.

12. 1 ) (a. Laksmanasena
1

).

(a) *mRT*TR° Skm (POS).

i- atJTc5retT®i^t?r.

Malini metre.

This lake intended for sports, which

is a permanent residence for a drink of

honey to the bees, which serves as an arbor

for the rendezvous of pairs of royal swans

and an abode of the goddess LaksmI

(residing in lotuses), furnished with many

spacious rooms, is indeed a beautiful sight

[gives joy to the eyes]. (A. A. R.).

arfcRrfflftRPTT Tlfw: sec No. 1391.

arfsRcPffercWT TTf*TOT SPmer see No. 1391

3371*

qfanfhtct fqxtq:

sfavtfaar facffoT ^TH^ft^TtTtaTRm IIo s

(%t) NalacampO 5.61.

(=gr) JS 246.12 (a. Trivikramabhafta), Pad

63.28, SP 3846, SR 339.114, SSB 210.

56, RJ 1244, SuSS 70.

(a) srfaToPT SR, SSB
;
°JTt-75TtT° Nal°, Pad,

SP, SR ; °tfsm° SSB.

(b) Pad
;

“tfhfP

[

0
^T?cTt

0

] SR, SSB; “sifRrrtJr Nal°,

SP, SR, SSB.

(c) qfrTfatrfqqPT: SSB ; Nal°, Pad,

SP.

(°0 feqvf JS, Pad; 5nv*T° SP
; “pTR Nal°,

Pad, SP
; SR, SSB.

Malini metre.

When she [DamayantI] threw hand-
fuls ol water continuously (in water-sports)

to her heart’s content with her hands, the

palms ol which possessed the beauty of full

blown lotuses, it appeared as if she was
offering arghya [the water offered indicative

of welcome] to the guests in the form of
Cupid’s arrows and offering water of libation

(at parting) to the sports of early girlhood.

(A. A. R.).

3372*

3tfaR:rl?cT?flf?ninHsrTfT«rm5ITrT

sqtwfn nr^ntfm *rra?frri Tsftfw: ii

(w) Sis 11.17.

Malini metre.

The tire of passion, which had
somewhat subsided in the limbs of the

young women who had become fatigued by
indulging in love-sports continuously at
night, was at dawn revived by the fragrant
pollen of the mo/ati-flowers which had been
scattered in profusion by the early morning
breeze. (A. A. R.).

3373*

atfqrlTHqTfWtfcr SRgSR: |

cRftTrfRkRgqf II



750 ]

(m) SMH9.31.

(0 SMH (var.) 9.31.

Aryg metre.

A cloud screens [gives privacy] to a

female dove which was cooing incessantly

in the pleasure of love-making
;
and it also

gave to the fresh jasmine creeper a pair of

branches of the madira-tree which were too

shy of approaching the (girl) creeper.

(A. A. R.).

3374*

« \

(?TT) VS 28 (a. Anandavardhana), SR 17,4.

(ft) ?: [qt] VS (but C in VS as above),

SR.

DrutaviJambita metre.

May the body of the god Brahms
protect us— the body which was bristling

with pleasure by the application of pleasant

things in the form of a profusion of pollen

as it was (in Vignu’s navel) in incessant

contact with the lotus-flower. (A. A. R.).

3375*

*7ta>?ir<»5TaRT: *ra: it

(?rt) RK 92.83, Kpr 10. 526, KaP 372.8-9,

SR 331.13, SSB 197.13 (a. Rudrafa).

AryS metre.

blow is come the lovely season,

producing anxiety in men’s hearts, and
having the graces of uninterrupted lines of
lotus, and intoxicated, as it were, by the

humming black-bees, and the joy of the

cuckoo. (G. Jha’s translation).

3376*

a

sr net: tiRt ctifepr strict n

(sir) Kpr 5.120, KSP 137.4-5, SahD ad 10.

753, SR 104. 94 (a. SahD), SSB 395.

102 (a. Kpr.).

(ft) qg° SahD.

Vaitallya metre.

The pride of the enemies were quite

apparent in their brandishing of swords,

motions of their eye-brows and the roaring ;

but on seeing you (oh king !) all the pride

disappeared. (G. Jha’s translation).

3TfwT5ra?l*resrm see No. 3383.

3377*

3T«?lq'3Tvt^r?T3TftKTf?T*TT!3'q t

mfaqsrfsrJhw:

C* V

(m) VS 1736.

Arya metre.

The jealous anger [the concentration

of dirt] in the hearts of angry young ladies,

were completely washed away by the huge

downpour (of rain-water) of the clouds

which were sending down streams of water

incessantly. (A. A. R.).

3378*

arfwTvfqrTg:Ti5<Ttrh)5ar%w,f;q>?im'

qqqfqqq; fq%T> q ^ I



fo*rfq sjjitrfcJli g «m aw qiT?cTWT

f^f^cTT ^fe; ^CcT w% q^isqt^ 1

1

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 756, Skm[POS] 2.57.1)

(a. Dharmapala).

Harinl metre.

Oh traveller, no other massage in

words was sent by your beloved with her

cheeks overflowing with tears falling

incessantly; she was deeply absorbed in

thought and alas ! cast her eyes for a

moment on the sprout of koruna [jasmine].

(A. A. R.).

3379*

fqspgwfa3TTg?E;ff

qgqqtfacPFgfacTT: II

(%{T) Skm (Skm [B] 1255, Skm [POS] 2.

156.5) (a. Avantika-Jahnu).

( c)
Skm (B) (printer’s error).

Arya-giti metre.

In forest after forest the thirsty female

bees plunge themselves into the river of

honey, having for its sands the constantly

falling pollen of the flowers and which had

a depth of reaching up to the knee of female

cuckoos. (A. A. R.).

3380*

FTrdT: I

WcT t>5TT^T: *q«jqTrq>tr^fa:

f^qrt <jt> w: q%m qfgvtT w ii

(?rr) SP 3484, SR 288. 45, SSB 125. 49,

SuMun 202.8-11.

(d) SR.

Maliiri metre.

[ 751

By the streams of constantly falling
tears and her deep sighs hot by reason of
the flames of the fire of love, oh good man,
the grounds in front of your beloved slim
young lady, are made alternately muddy and
dusty, as if in a competition

! (A. A. R.).

3381*

atfqTtqqvtqt: w^chT:

It

(?t) Sii 7.15.

(sir) Aim 61.

(b) ^ARScT0
Aim.

PuspitagrS metre.

When stepping along with her lover
one or the other of the breasts of the young
lady, which was bristling with pleasure,
played the roll of a ball as it came alter-

nately into contact with the chest of the
lover and rebounded. (A. A. R,).

3382*

atf^?rq;fvr?ft2Rsrgq:

*pr*ra*m feynt

^^rgqrrr^T^gqnRqtTvr: u

(w) Kir 10.28.

(*r
)
SR 346. 13 (a. Kir.), SSB 222. 16 (a.

Bharavi )

.

Puspitagra metre.

The cold season with sparsely falling
dew-drops possessed the quality of the out-
of-season merit as there were prfyangu-
flowers seen without a break and the breeze
was rendered fragrant with the jasmine-
flowers in full bloom. (A. A. R.)
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3383*

3Tf3T3335mf33f

^373>HT3>^f3<m't?R I

O *

3lf3R3T33TaR

35T^T 333?3 3?t II

(?r) BhS 387 (doubtful).

(srr) Sama 1 3T 2.

(fl) srf3^3ST5nT33RT Sama.

(*)
0

f3: 7r#f33^'fMg3B Sama
(
con //-a

metrum).

Arya metre.

I bow to god Ganapati, the lord who

fulfils our desires, who has his elephant

cheeks shedding ichor incessantly with

swarms of bees clinging to them and who

is the giver of fruit according to desire.

(A. A. R.).

3384*

*R*3:

ifjftrtcrc^fPTT^: fa¥HTOTTf^?X: I

fa^335T3f3E3S3FTff3&3H3Sft
>5

f3?R§ *T3333: Hefri 3: II

(Stt) SR 2.24, SSB 3.24.

Mai ini metre.

May the elephant-faced god ever

shower blessings on you—the saviour, whose

temples are washed by the streams of ichor

falling incessantly, whose body is coiled by

the best of serpents and who is worshipped

by the demigods Siddha-s and Sadhya-s and

who is ever efficient in dispelling the dark-

ness of obstacles in the way of the people

of the three worlds. (A. A. R.).

see srfa^^rwr^wfrt:.

see No. 3371.

3385*

31*31

*ufa3 S3 3 3*3^3*11 f33^T I

3>3f<33 S3 f FElfTct3

333353^3^3 3T;3'3 ftT3>: II

(
3 )

Malati 3.16.

(srr) KavR 76 4-7, Sar 2.23.

(a) 3S: [3°] KSvR.

(b) |t37?rt33T Sar.

(d) °33^333 Malati (NSP)
;

'333333

Sar.

MalinI metre.

(I am) 1 as though closely tied up by

a garland of lotuses, and as though bathed

with an overflowing flow of milk, as though

swallowed up entirely by (her
2
)

expanded

eyes, as though sprinkled over forcibly by

a thick nectar-cloud. (R. D. Karmarkai s

translation).

l t Msdhava.

2 . MR Inti,

3386*

3rf37:?tf33i?r733sra-

3f^vt33T3^-

^WT3 ^3f3 II

(5TT) SR 2. 10 (a. Rasagangadhara), SSB

3. 8 (
but not found in Rasaganga. ;

however, verses beginning similarly

appears there]).

Arya metre.

The elephant-faced god is ever

triumphant appearing as if possessing a

nascent beard by the swarms of bees clinging

to his temples which shed ichor incessantly.

(A. A, R.).



3387*

^nf^qgTfwrsrfrmcr: i

rtrrpt:

|?fr ?m; qf«r^Fgftr: n

(sir) RK 88.60, Amd 310.891, AR 88. 4-5,

ARJ 83.12-3, Sar 3.151.

(a) srfHn
0
Sar.

(f>) Amd ( contra metrum
)
(but

ff, ff as above).

(cl) [3Tfn:] Amd, Sar.

Arya metre.

The (rainy) season has come with

clouds moving incessantly and with the

sylvan breeze fragrant with the kutoja-,

arjuna- and kadamba-flowers. Alas ! undone

[dead] are the wives of travellers (as they

are separated from their lovers in this

exciting season). (A. A. R.).

3388

gaft h nv. rrhrir n

(W) P (Pts 1.362, PlsK 1. 406).

(W) IS 692.

He who brings misery to a person

who is peaceful and happy, will suffer, no

doubt, in every rebirth.

3389**

Sflfilttr HR ges fepfasg foRJ 5WH U

Of) Asvavaidyaka of Jayadatta Shri (BI)

3.25, AsvasSstra of Nakula 21.24.

(srr) SP 1628 (a. Salihotra).

(a) SP.

[ 753

(b) W5X qifcsRt ^frR SP.

(c) RlfT?hfHJT Asvasastra.

That horse is good whose belly is

shaped round without hanging low and
whose back is even shaped without being
too long and slightly sloping. (A. A. R.).

3390*

N

(r) Kalivi 11.

(rt) SRK251. 7 (a. Kalividambana), IS

7695.

(«) Kalivi. (var.), SRK.

When the magical rites are imme-
diately fruitful the mantrika-s [that deal with
charms and spells] get fame if they are
slow in their effect the profusion of karma-s
(which obstruct quick results) is alleged and
wealth obtained therefor. (A. A. R.).

3391*

RFRfRTRRfafHSKf) fHHRRRTfcRRcrl
I

*farf*R u

(rt) SkV 1527 (a. JTirdaya or Nirddama).

A woman’s breasts are honoured
like the rich when they are hard and closed
[or : not separated (from friends)], and
are scorned like the poor when they are
sepaiated [or : alone] and bowed down.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3392

c s

HR 5RRTH
s

RH ^4 HwRRTCR; II

MS II 42



3395

754 )

(r) BhPr 51 (
a. Govinda

)
and 140 (

a.

Kalidasa).

(sn) SR 151.369, SSB 477.328.

Arya metre.

How (is there) a place for good folk

where the king (is) of indiseriminating mind,

the minister averse to the upright, and evil

men (are) powerful ?

3393

(sr) Kir 13.29.

Aupacchandasika metre.

The two arrows
1 reduced the boar

to destruction, like indiscrimination and

useless effort destroying wealth, like loss

and avarice destroying affection of depen-

dents, like evil policies and carelessness

destroying one wishing victory. (S. and K,

Ray’s translation).

1. of Siva and Arjuna.

3394*

sra^ci 1

1

s>’
N ^

(?jt) Kuv ad 34.81 (p. 107), SRK 280.4 (a.

Sphutasloka), SR 264. 251 (a. Kuv),

SSB 83.6, IS 7696. Cf. >TBT STTcHRit.

(c) *$3° Kuv.

Let the pair of breasts, devoid of

discrimination, as it is, torment the three

worlds. But it is improper for the eyes,

associated, as they are with sruti [ears or :

scripture], to kill the people. (A. A. R.).

srfatfofa wfR RfoRT *

(q) MK (MK [S] 86, MK[GOS] 80, MK
(G) 53.52, MK [P] 59 a only).

(sn) SP 1371, SH 1342, SR 146.1 59(a. SP),

SSB 468.47, SRK 233.31 (a. Sabha-

taranga), VP 9.115, IS 693, Subh 224.

(
b
)

IS.

(cd) MK (S); ^mrai:

SRK) 3t-W>Tt trtrfrw MIK.

(r/) qTtcRfff'TfcT'. or tTP-TT IS.

The good points of the meritorious

languish when the king [the patron] is

without discrimination ;
just as the rising

quality of the bosom of a faithful wife

languishes when the husband is fond of

being away from home [on journeys].

(A. A. R.).

3396

EpTtfRtSfTT "

(sr) MK (GOS) 32.

(*tr) JS 432.3 (a. VySsa).

() R: MK.

()
0^rmP

0 MK.

(c) rftsRRT SRf *ffci M K.

He who aspires for prosperity when

the king is devoid of discrimination builds

his hopes to accompany him (quickly) riding

a clay-horse. (A, A. R.).

3397

arfqRspt ff;
'HR 93R I

(sr) NSradlya-purSna 1. 9. 40 in Parana V.

I, p. 62,



Want of discrimination is the one

cause [supreme abode] of all the calamities

in this world. People without discernment

are no doubt animals. (A. A. R.).

3398*

?fcT cT3 rmi SfTITf^r ET ITET ffpftfWcIT:

|<S3T ^HftrT ^ f^T^tcT: II

(?ir) vs 1624.

Harini metre.

Those marks of tender feelings, the

glances with the corners of the eyes, by no

means clear and with their movements not

fully manifested, words spoken with timidity

•and shyness and pressing the hand some-

times when moving with a crowd of people

(so as to escape notice)—these which were

seen by me in the beginning of our love

—

the same are now seen when you are tired

of me and are hard-hearted. (A. A. R.).

3399*

ggfw i

jfi'argtttraTftt fagfrm n

(sEfT) Pad 85.11 (a. Lllavatikara), SR 361.

9, SSB 249.9, SRK 288.3 {a. Rasika-

jlvana).

Arya metre.

Oh dear charming one, how have you

resembling a bud and a lamp shining in my
house gone out [or : dead] when the lover

is alive when the charming stage of youth

and wick are new and when full of affection

[or : oil] and when the container of the oil

and the charming leeses are fresh ?

(A. A. R ).

[
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3400*

o o

^ Wff: IIo

(*) ICuu (Kutt
[ KM ] 446, Kutt [BI]

457).

Arya-glti metre.

How should these things accord : a

woman born of an impure race, who gains

her food by giving up her body, whose
conduct is deceit, who sells her beauty, and
you whose life is one of perfection 7

1

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

1. Words of HiJralatS [a prostitute] to her

lover.

srfasfpfi STRIT see No. 3402.

3401

atfasTPrft ^Tcft pr tftfi Jsnrofk

5W3Fcr tTTHfm? Strofk fvTTjtqfq 3m* I

qjvTTTTfqT gft% RffTTtThttmsq'f^srm ||

(sr) RT (RT [S] 8. 2551, RT [C] 8. 2552,

RT [VVRIJ 8.2551).

(«) ^ [*KI RT(WRI) suggestion;

RT (C)
; sM RT (var.).

(5) sraffURT(S).

Sikharinl metre.

The wind here does not cease to
occupy itself with the fire, and it continually
shakes the high mountains and the water.
A firm devotion to tasks, even if it does
not lead to their fulfilment, produces at
every turn in this world results of unexpected
Importance. (M.A, Stein’s translation),
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3402

srfarssrm sr|? mi siterfet g n fr;sfa i

*rcrafr?<T«TT frfr ntfr firrafr hshth n

(q) Cr ] 00 (CV 6.20, Cv 5. 9, CN 68,

CS 2. 27, CNSap'57, CnT II 7.9, CnT

III 5.9, CnT VI 83, CnT VII 38, CPS

175.112). (Cf. Crn 17 and Cr Nos.

352, 366, 422, 561, 599, 935, 959,

1032).

(m) SR 162.401 (a. C), SSB 493. 408, IS

694.

(?) NM (T) 2.14, RN (P) 54.

(o) CS (var.) (sic !); Wjf-

qffr Cv (var.); 5TP55

CN (var.) (sic !); ^STFatsfir (f§) CV,

Cv (var.), CPS ;
STSTTfrlsfl Cv (var.)

;

5«rr?rfifqr (sr«n°) CN (var.) ;
qqrfr nt°

Cv (var.); gsTT^f^ Cv (var.);

CS (var.)
;

qfrssrRcf
(

0?
er) CS (var.);

q Cv ( var.).

(b) Hidfcq CN (var.)
;
qfaW (°wr) CS

(var.)
; fn^f CS (var.)

;
«T q <P?nfr

[q T fr°] CV, CN (var.), CPS
;
q H

tr. Cv (but CvW, CvGt, CvL I, CvL

II, CvLd as above) CN (var.)
;

fr??fr

CS (var.)
; frtfr CS (var.)

; frqffV CS

(var.); fjqqtt Cv (var.).

(c) 5^5^ (Vqq) (°%tr;
c%; frto)

frfr (°?n) CS
; rfr^q^ fafr CV, CN

(var.), CPS
;

frfr Cv
;

^HfSsq vfrfrfr Cv (var.) ;
q

q^frpq Cv (var. ) ; tfrRHT H3I frH CN
(var.)

; sfr^q Cv (var.)
;

qqtTSq

CN (var.)
; Cv (var.).

(d) fsrertft MflfoT tranra Cv (var.)
;

f^rfbr

CS (var.); frill CV(var.); fospeq CV,

Cv (but CvW, CvGt as above), CN

(var.), CS (var.)
;
frafa CN (var.),

Cv (var.)
; q (°iqq) CS (var.)

;

CS (var.) ;
TRWTcT: CV (var.) ;

WUlcT (°q°; frTcf
;
frr) Cv (var.).

Lack of fatigue when charged with

load ;
disinterestedness to cold or heat ;

perpetual contentment—these three attri-

butes belonging to the ass should be

followed by men.

3403

3Tfr«nimfrim 3qnvi*qqilq^q i

n *>

rnr:^PHTTrrt;mn uffrnfa n

(?) SS (OJ) 386.

How will you traverse alone the dark

jungle path, without a resting place, without

food, without a hold and without a guide ?

(Raghu Vlra’s translation).

3404

arfosqqq aHtptrdsfa

HT: nq |

3T5tttf!FTW^vrIsfr nuq:
O

SRTPfr fr q fr^T^HTfr: II

(qi) SRK 188.5 (a. SP), SR 251. 38, SSB

58.43, IS 7697.

Upendravajra metre.

Though a prince among rogues and

full of disbelief, a man is blind [tame] in

the presence of the lady. Is not a crow',

though clever in all kinds of wiles, ever

distrustful and foremost in wickedness,

deceived by the female cuckoos ? (A. A. R.).

3405

3Tfr^?rTT fern: HU? tTHV3OTT: I

n: fr?n?icr mnt Trami 1?: h it

(«) Cr 2111 (CNPh 138),

4.
if

I

!

r
A.

..jlS



Women inferior, average or superior

are all untrustworthy. He who trusts them

is burnt by remorse,

3406

*T5T fctrsct fcTCj|uT t* |

fgftwre Hmfacnr n

(n) P (PP 3.52, Pts 3.62, PtsK 3.59).

(<srr) IS 695.

(b) PtsK.

(c) ^ Pts.

(d) tref 5TTTT sralrTO: Pts.

You must regard with like distrust/

both peace and warlike measures
; must /

seek though duplicity your goal,
/

with

powerful foes of evil soul, (A.W. Ryder’s

translation).

3407*

fhcngafafram uutstrj % n

(wr) Sub 8.12.

(d) HrffW SuB (MS) (contra metrum.)

.

I bow to thee, gold, who breed eth

distrust (among the people), who art the

cause of the greatest sins and who causeth

discord (even) among father and son.

(A. A. R.)«

3408

srfero fwfaRifre f?rag«ict I

fM §f?cT faro? * ^nhr«B»T n

(sit) IS 696, Subh 144.

(a) snf: Subh.

Poison, they say, is not the poison
;

it is the wealth of the Brahmana (taken

forcibly) that is poison (deadly). Poison

jcills but one (who drinks it), but the

[
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Brahmana’s wealth destroys sons and grand-
sons. (A. A. R.).

3tf^i5 * 5TR t* see No. 3410.

3409

3tfa ^arhiT^t^itsfq tTfrorcopr it
*\

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 34, MBh [R]

5.37.37-8, MBh [C] 5.1444-5).

(sit) IS 697, BrShmadhai’ina 2,8.7.

() MBh (var.); 3RT: [wi:]

MBh (var.).

( ) 11 MBh
(
var.).

(c) HT: or 5rfa° or m [?tPt] MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.)
; f| [sfr] IS.

(d) f# [5T°] MBh (var.)
; “srROTR or

“Rlfrrrf or °=3KW or MBh (var.).

(cd) ^ rf|% rf BrDh.

He that is without deceitfulness, he
that is active, grateful, intelligent, and
guileless, even if his treasury be empty,
obtaineth friends, counsellors and servants!
(P.C. Roy’s translation).

3410

am&tfar ^mf?r Tmnsrfvrf^n tt u

(®) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 33, MBh [R]
5.37.36-7, MBh [C] 5.1433-4).

(sir) IS 698,

(a) srfeqrT? ^ ^ or STferwfof ^Trf MBh
(var.).

(b) MBh (var,).

(c) qr^fqRr MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.)
; sr MBh

(var.).
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arfggtet

0

Absence of deceitfulness, gift, obser-

vance of the established rules of intercourse,

and speech well-controlled, bring all creatures

under subjection. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

pfqppTfiR STrT see No. 3410.

3411

pm: pp^t =sr ftp i

K N «

(pt) SRHt 144.6 (a. Kavivallabha), SSSN

166.5 (a. Kavivallabha).

(b) SPPP SRHt ; SSSN.

(c) tzFmr SSSN.

Though not instructed, a wise man
should move with all (to get information

to help the master) ;
he may otherwise

enter into the master’s presence, though not

specifically invited to do so. (A. A. R.).

3412

ptr n fwfct i

(p) Caruc. of Ksemendra 25.

(pr) Nlsam 26.

One may choose to forget some help

rendered, but one should never be guilty of

ingratitude [of harming the benefactor].

The Brahmana, having killed his benefactor

Nadljangha was hurled into hell. (A. A. R.).

3413

PplyTsfq SFgefft- fgPT I

It

(pi) SSB 463.3 (a. Samgrahltr).

A person, though not a hero, may
vanquish his enemies with the aid of veteran
soldiers. Victory is in jeopardy when the

help of the army is absent, (A. A. R.).

3RfxTS|5

3mf% fHRnt ptippt: i

ftfm fartr stm ipqpsmp u

(p) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 22, MBh [C]

5.1488), (cf. Mil 4.156 d).

(pi) SR 380.125, IS 28.

(a) PPtfq MBh (var.), SR ;
PPrl MBh

(var.)

.

Humility wards olf disgrace
;
prowess

overcomes calamity [defeat]; patience always

conquers anger, and good conduct [obser-

vance of customary duties] destroys all in-

auspiciousness.

3415

3mffraF qfp ptasrpT i

<a n ^ "

msm BTmfpq fap pp cp%ct ii

(pi) SP 1459, SH 1197, SR 153,29 (a. SP),

SSB 481.29, IS 699,

One should abandon, a place if it

does not provide livelihood, a job which is

full of trouble, a friend who is deceitful and

wealth if it endangers life. (A. A. R.),

3416

^crr^ sro PcPi arcrwr ’SPrertFctiP i

er c 'O S

ppp P trd {PIT fgftfarm II

(p) KSS (KSS [AKM] 10. 61. 118, KSS

[NSP] 10.61.118).

{a) ppfp% KSS (NSP).

(d) fpHfqq: KSS.

Servants leave a master who does

not support them
;
bees a tree without

flowers; swans a tank without water, inspite

of long association. (C.H. Tawney’s trans-

lation).

smfawTffqrqi see No. 3417,
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3417

ST^fTT^fq^Tc^Rt tTSlTRT tRUIT? WR I

C S *\

tJrWRT g *rmfaR aR*rRR <rc wmi u

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 50, MBh [R]

5. 33. 51, MBh [C] 5. 1146), Cr 101

(CR 8.11). Cf. JSA1L 30.45.

(sd) VS 204, (a. Vyasamuni), SR 80.26 (a.

VS), SSB 354. 29 (a. Vyasamuni), IS

702.

(?) Cf. Naiad iyar 297, Nafl-mani-Kadigai

4.

(a) SRRHpTT 3 iRRl MBh (var.) (hyper-

metric)
;
SR#t or 3RRR MBh (var.),

SRfvTWT
( iff

0

), MBh (var.), CR
(var.), SR, SSB

; 5Tf<S CR (var.)
;

3Tc3RT (°t3?) CR (var.).

(b) TOURt VS (var.).

(c) 3 ST TTRRT or TTg^mf or 3 tffqf
[ 3

if] MBh (var.); er^fiT
(
°f3>°

)
[it°]

CR.

(d) WTURTRtlgJT (313°) or HCTFpfR wi
MBh (var.).

Men of lowest class dread lack of

sustenance ;
those of the middle class dread

death ;
those of the highest class, however,

dread in particular disrespect on this earth.

3418

argsafa srfwr: i

3TTc*R??R?i arfhr qjtefaqtafq: 1

i

(*f) Vagbhata’s Asjahgahrdaya (KSS 150)

1.2,23.

(3Tr) SP 645, 8H 673, IS 701.

(a) srgfR [sr^fxT] IS.

(d) “llrr^r: IS
; °qlf?reR A$ta".

One should help, as far as possible,

those who are without means of livelihood,

[ 759

afflicted with diseases or sorrow
; one should

also see with love, as one’s own self, even
the worms and the ants. (A. A. R.).

3RWWRTRT see No. 3417.

3419

FTTRR feg’TOqTTfa^frT

'TRc^tTvfl' TTpTR:
I

fqirrrg str qj crIsr

3T^t TmT SRVifefspftaT fqftlfTfn II

(^ r
)
VS 452

(
a. Vallabhadeva

), SR 61.

254 (a. VS), SSB 325.263 (a, Valla-

bhadeva),

Sikharinl metre.

Observing himself to be devoid of
merits, he wishes others to be likewise

;
if

he does not succeed in this attempt he
laments that there are no meritorious people
at all. Then he attempts to threaten, curse
and insult such meritorious people. Alas !

fate has given this fine weapon to the
low-minded to vanquish the meritorious
(A. A. R.).

3420*

<rrt fqirfir ’RqqffiTchfqg ?r: n

(3f) Vi&vagunadarsa 20.

(
m

)
SR 23 - 13 6» SSB 38. 52, SRK 5. 4 (a.

ViSvanagunadarSa).
/

Sikharinl metre*

May the creation of clothes, which
did not need the use of a loom or contact
with a shuttle and produced in profusion
spontaneously without the trouble of arrang-
ing the mass of threads and which were
solely used to ward off the danger to which
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poor Draupadi was subjected, by the lord

Visnu [Krsna, the lord having the emblem

of the eagle in his flag] give protection to

us all. (A. A. R.).

3421

f^T faqtfcnfoH: I

(?T) AS 138.

(b) ‘’sftefp AS (var.).

Varhsastha metre.

A person who is averse to the

teachings of the Jimi may know certain

principles but without the true discrimination

of the good and the bad and has a perverse

understanding and may go out of his mind

all of a sudden like one in intoxication.

(A. A. R.).

3422

stgfr uTT-snf'n feSrurf:
O

facCTfat nqifk »

3ictt^n?r?Rq^RfT^Trq nr

(sr) AS 144.

(a) stqfcT AS (var.).

(e) "dsns
0
or

0
tfffTB° AS (var.).

(d) fqTTtFi
0 AS (var.) ; ST^ AS (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

A person may know the scriptures

with special erudition and may perform

penance of wondrous kind : still, not being

attached to the true principles (of Jina) lie

does not enjoy the happiness of liberation

which is free from trouble. (A. A. R.).

3423

3mfa ^nmnnht fqt §

Htarq^ret geram Heft it i

SjPTT fj? nip Hvtcl-

PTTtfqar vrfs^a: nsTTfa: u

(3t) Ragh 14. 40. (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 222).

(STT) Pras 15.8, IS 703.

(c) Ragh (var.), Pras

(d) fa^factT Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

I
1 know her 2 indeed to be sinless ;

but the slander of the people, 1 regard to

be more powerful. For the shadow [or :

reflection] of the earth is (falsely) supposed

by the people to be the stain on the (natu-

rally) spotless
8 moon. (R.D. Karmarkar’s

translation).

1 Rttma.

2. Situ.

3. pure.

3424’“

3p|fa HTTHcT:

qrm qrnqrfqfTF Ouftaft I

o

eEnf^Wrt «TETTrTPT^q
rs

ficorn $m: ii

(*r) Kum 3.13. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 41).

(sn) Aim 62.

(
b

)
faqjsir Kum (var.).

(c) SfTfe^Kum (var.)
; ]

Kum (var.).

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

I know (full well) (your) strength,

and so indeed I shall be employing you
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(who are) like my own self, on a grave

matter, Sesa is directed by Visnu to bear

(his) body on noticing (his) capability of

holding the earth. (R.D. Karmarkar's

translation),

3425

3T#fa pruTFtm i

TT^m'TTftH U>I<TT3F'WT ^ II

(st) Kum 6.57. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon f. 3 ; p. 91 ).

(srrr) Sar 3.59, AA 43.2-3.

I know that I am purified only by

two things, oh best of Brahmana-s, namely,

by the presence [fall] of the Ganges on my
head and by the water used for washing

your feet. (A. A. R.).

3426*

3T<tfa

^TTfcI sW* srST«ft
S3

F wwTmter*m?T«T¥F'>T: it

(-IT) Kum 5.49. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 72).

(c) H5T or Ti^r Kum (var.)
;

tf^PT [fcrerj;]

Kum (var.),

Vamsastha metre.

I regard your lover as being deceived

by the intoxication of (his) beauty, who

does not for a long time make his face the

mark of this eye (of yours) which glances

prettily (and) which has curved eye-lashes.

(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

3427*

3tffir (forearat

JrtT^T: I

t 761

ssita per <rfcmr: sraRft-

^Tf?rp qftrr: u

(?r) Nais 8.35.

Upajati metre
( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

I know the white rows of swans are
but the moving grains of the fame of thy
beauty, which flying and falling, as is

proper, float in all directions on the waters
of rivers and pools. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

3428

^rft fast srriFsfmiT i

arfipji |cf srphtc \\

(*T) PdP, Uttarakh, 242.19.

(c) PdP.

(d) tr. PdP (var.).

Lost is the Brahmana who does not
worship Lord Visnu

; useless is the ceremony
to please the manes if there is no monetary
gift

, worthless is the land where Brahmana-s
are not present

; and undone is that family
which does not observe traditional practices
(A. A. R.).

3429*

^ ^cTT'4fr> »

F^f^PTT 3Rnrir^ p ||

(^0 SSB 37,37 (a. SrI-GangasahSya).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some one considers himself fortunate
that he has become learned [wise] by
practising letters of the alphabet none too
clearly (by worshipping Brahman which is

MS II. 43
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unmanifest and indestructible) ; but we are

satisfied only by that state of jadata

[dullness or
: perfect stability] which comes

out of the great bliss resultant of the

breaking of the three knots. (A. A. R.).

3430'

STeJTTfiTSlfa smifa StTTef t

?T5f q?T qft&TCT II

(?l) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 24. 28 and 11. 2,

T 1-2, MBh
[ R ]

and MBh [
C

]

= BhagavadgIta 2.28; MBh [R] 11.2.6

and 11.9.11 ;
MBh [C] 1 1.51 and 11.

56. d often repeated ;
see MBh [Bh]

6.24.28 fn.), Cr 102 (CR "Q”), GP

1.113.47, Vi 20.48, (cf. JSAIL 30.73).

(til) SP 4135 (
a. Bhagavan Vyasa ), VS

3270, SRHt 268.9 (a. MBh), SR 372.

158 (a. BhG), SSB 269.44 (a. Vyasa),

IS 704.

(a) MBh (var.) Striparvan.

(b) MBh
(

var. )
Striparvan ;

qftftqrr [^r°] GP ; =qiGqq Vi.

(e) MBh (var.) Striparvan.

(d) cT° qn° tr. GP ; qft^l MBh (var.),

GP (but GPy as above).

The beginnings of things are unmani-

fest, manifest their middles, son of Bharata,

unmanifest again their ends
; why mourn

about this. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

3431

% H?fcf

(tr) VCsr 12,8.

(a) srqqqcft VCsr (var.)
;
f| or sfq % [sfq]

VCsr (var.)
; or fnfqq VCsr

(var.).

( b) tFTTT: (°%) VCsr(var.); VCsr(var,);

or or PI'qfciT-q or ?PFq

(sic !) [q°] VCsr (var.).

(c) vpssspTW f§ (°qqqrfq) VCsr (var.).

(d) VCsr (var.) (contra metrum ).

Arya metre.

A wealthy man, although not gene-

rous, will have a thousand retainers as long

as he keeps his position ; but let him lose

his wealth, and not even a blood-relation

will so much as show his face. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

3432

atouft cmrrnmfn suDf mfrr iO N

3tqq: qftsfq ’utostth qq qrcfq qwet it
o *\ c.

(tr) IS 705, Subh 139 and 282.

(b) gf^FcRTR Subh (var.).

(c) TTPJ^rct Subh (var.) (see d).

(d) IT fRCIcft (°Fer) Subh (var.).

Novel is your treasury, oh goddess

of speech, as it becomes empty when unused,

and becomes larger when expended [used] !

(A. A. R.).

> 3433

srsuqsrtfqfRvnq

Kigali qftfftara i

It

(tr) P (PT 2.97, PTem 2. 86, PS 2. 60, PN
1.56, PP 2. 115, PRE 2.61, PM 2. 4l),

H (HJ 2.4, HS 2.3, HM 2. 4, HK 2.4,

HP 2. 4, HN 2. 4, HH 40. 14-5, HC
54.3-4). Cf. Ru 111

;
ZDMG 58.9.

qtfafcT It
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0
~3f5t|:T^9f
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(m) VS 2848 (
a. Ravigupta

), SH 1296,

SRHt 67. 32 (a. Raja), SSSN 54. 21,

SR 62. 11 (a. H), SSB 327. 11, SRK
86. 9 (a. Prasangaratnavall), IS 706.

(%) Old Arabic 3.162.

(Z?) ifqqf PS (var.)
; qT^qfqifaq PTem

(var.); ql^cR^
[
m°

]
PT, PTem

;

gWPR 0
VS, SRHt, SSSN ; HT^HTcT q°

PS (var.)
;
qfT^FPT (°t) PS, HP, HH,

VS, SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) Tsfqsr qfer sptst
(
tri VS, SSSN,

SRHt) PT, PTem, SRHt, SSSN ; snreT

qfafipr W3 SR, SSB, SRK,

(d) ^fcT STSPlwmijrr SR, SSB, SRK
;

rf®
0 HS

; sqqff;? PS, HJ, HM, HP,

HH, SSSN ; PS (var.) ; sq-

HH, PS (var.)
;

sqqfjj? HS

;

3q^%=r PS (var.).

Arya metre.

Be a man irresolute, slothful, relying

on fate, and without manly courage,

—

then Fortune is unwilling to embrace him,

as a charming woman her aged spouse.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

3434

3jc3*crft«trtfejrnFsr nrtRisfq vraqnt: t

jfqfftscqsniqR; ii

(^r) P (Psh 2,22). Cf. sm get: $rw Wi:,

(m) SRHt 193,74 (a. MBh), Vyas 70.

(?) Vyas (C) 67 Vyas (S) 68.

(a) srsqfrqq
0
Vyas (C) (var.)

; Vyas

(C).

( b )
sravftsfq Vy5s (C),

(
c)

ST° SRFIt, Vy5s (C).

Even the favour shown by one who
has not steadiness of mind is frightening

;

but one who is steady and serene, though
flies to anger (on occasions) does not cause
fear, (A, A. R.).

3435

3TrjtT)fsTHvfrrrmTq 3Tm)qrqf^rttf=atTI It

{%U) SNi 4.8.

Even the good will [blessing] of those
who are unsteady in character and whose
eyes are not open to the teachings of the
sciiptures and who indulge in pleasures
acquired by unrighteousness, should be
treated as unwholesome. (A. A. R,).

3436

,

(*0 R
(R t

Bar
] 5.35.55 cd, R [B] 5.37.55

cd, R [Kumbh] 5.38.53 cd, R [L] 5.

34.62 cd).

...Victory or defeat is uncertain in a
battle, (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3437

3T5inqRq!mftci

^Rf^uftcRrqn
|

VFrfqrrrqKtFrf^fr

ePtfiT5*!f»cT ^ firm ||

(™) SR 170.759, SSB 505.759.

Arya metre.

Three things are better not done
rather than done : learning which has no
foundation of grammar, the crossing of a
river in a boat that leaks, and the use of
medicines along with unwholesome diet.
(A. A. R.).
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3438

••• •**
|

3TnjT^q> SFUTfaiff)? 3*1*1* II

(st) Ragh 10.6 cd. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali*

dasa-Lexicon I. 4; p. 152).

...absence of delay is, indeed, a sign

of future success in an undertaking. (M.R.

Kale’s translation).

3439

BTSm^nf fecTTfa TO SftfjWtlfaWTO

4il5 f?ITO STRTOSTFcRraR I

at STsrraTfq ^gwfrt nm'tgfeTOnf

firorPTUsST qs'W TflJTT 1

1

(sr) BhY (BhV [POS] 4. 10, BhV (C) 4.

17).

(a) BhV (var.).

(
b

)

cTTOf BhV (var.); 4PcTOsrTfa BhV(var.).

(c) srabftfq- BhV (C )

;

sramfr BhV

(var.),

Mandakrants metre.

O tongue ! if you are an appreciator

of sweetness, accustom yourseif to the name

krsna which emits sweetness better than

that of grapes even, which, when it occupies

the interior of the heart, produces some

indescribably great love (towards him) and

which, when it lies in the throat, entirely

drives away the internal ignorance. (H.D.

Sharma’s translation).

3440*

3T5HT5ra?3wg :H?*Tar%q*T

arsrrftf ti

sTOTfeTT cj fsRHfo It

(*) Anas 61.

Vasantatilaka metre.

By which eye can I see your lotus-

feet which are artlessly beautiful, excellent,

incomparable, free from commonness, and

supremely auspicious, even though your

ladyship [the goddess] show them but once

out of compassion for the devoted

worshipper ? (A. A. R.),

3441*

3ToErraf^1f rti

fasnita srfrRta otaram i

fasnsrr

WW 4>W?*T fcrpf^si: II

(?t) MSI 2.13. (Cf A. Scharpe’s Kalid5sa-

Lexicon 1.2
;

p. 2.25).

(?rr) SP 3377 (
a. Kalidasa ), SR 270. 9 (a.

SP), SSB 93.9 (a. KalidSsa).

(b) SP, SR, SSB.

(c) (°tTT SP) Mai (var.), SP, SR,

SSB.

(d) ferq^srr: §P.

Arya metre.

The creator, by furnishing her, who

is so naturally beautiful, with attractive

accomplishments, prepared an arrow of

love steeped in poison. (C.H. Tawney’s

translation).

3442*

3t5RTrt h

'll

(^t) Navasahasahka-carita (BSS 53) 1. 1.

(tn) AR 98.3-4, ARJ 92.11-5.

(a) qTifTrT [V] Nava° (var.)
;

[5T°]

Nava° (var.).

(b) Nava0
(var.).
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UpajSti metre
(

Indravajra and

Upendravajra )

.

May that moon protect you all, who
being naturally crescent in shape, plays the

sportive roll of the strung bow of Cupid

and whose two tips are illumined by the

rays of the gems adorning the lordly serpents

that are used for tying the matted hair

(of Lord Siva). (A. A. R,).

3443*

3T5OTCT

sftuftwR Goffer ar: i

jfRSlFIT ^ot^RT: Stfc^faiRsfl q^ctsf^SWcf ||

S3

(sgT) JS 34.101.

(o) °5nitSTt JS (van).

Sragdhara metre.

May that Devald [mother of Srl-

Krsna] whose feet were reddened by the

mass of rays of the crest gems of the gods

falling at her feet in obeisance, who had the

longing in pregnancy, when the lord of the

world [Kr§na] was in her womb for lessening

the load of the earth (by the presence of

the wicked), to listen to the clang of weapons,

rendered sharp by the rebounds, which were

frightful by the breaking of bones of hostile

kingS) arrogant by the might of their arms

in the battlefield, grant protection to you

all- (A. A. R.).

3444*

3T5*tre sit

c\

wzrfxFSTsraflt ii

(srr) skm (Skill [B] 209, Skm [POS] 1. 42.

4) (a. Prajapati).

(c) Skm (B) (contra metruin'}.

(
d

)

°sptrssi
0 Skm

(
var.).

Sragdhara metre.

May the lord Man-lion [Nrsimha]
who was in love-sports of a peculiar kind,

with the red paste of saffron in the form
of blood oozing from the chest of the enemy
of the gods [HiranyakaSipu] which chest

was torn asunder by the curved, cruel and
mighty claws hard as adamant, who was
adorned with a garland of blue lotuses in

the form of the dark clouds clinging to his

bristling manes and who was decorated with

ornaments in the form of the sun and the

moon, grant protection to you all. (A. A. R.).

3445*

3T5*TR £TT

(sn) SkV 83 (a. Rajasekhara), Prasanna

24 b .

(a) °3tfEJ'?rrc Prasanna.

(rf) °*Rvff SkV (var.)
; Prasanna.

Sardolavikndita metre.

May the dancing god Ganesa by
your aid,/copied by the guardian elephants
of the horizon, /who spring up lightly from
the earth that trembles

/ at the stamping of
his feet,/the while with upraised trunk he
drinks and then sprays back/ like drops of
water the great circle of the stars. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

3446*

3?sqR sft URT
I

3TrrN ^TTr^^ft II

(ot) VS 59 (a. Vijayamadhava), SR 20. 60
(a. VS), SSB 334 (a. Vijayamadhava).
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May the god Vamana1
protect you,

in whose kaustubha-gem the three worlds,

situated in his belly, were reflected as if

curious to see (his great exploit of subdueing

the pride of the demon Bali). (A. A. R.).

3. the dwarf-incarnation of Lord Vi?nu.

3447*

Star srfsRfasR ^ faerr i

RTcf: stiJratf^mf^cT^ rf II
ss rv s

(?r) BhS 388 (doubtful).

Vasantatilaka metre.

These are the blessings conferred on

you by the favourable glance of . the

mother-goddess 1—a body free from illness,

a wife who is very much amenable, a

mansion richly furnished, faultless learning,

a noble family and the latter days that are

proper in every way. (A. A. R.).

3448

S3

qTqrearar ateomw i

am to

3r;^ f<m frame* it

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 66, 5. 27. 23,

and 2.57.19, MBh[R] 5.35.68, 5.27.23,

and 2.64.18 ; MBh[C] 5, 1327, 5. 789,

and 2.2138.

(?) SS (OJ) 103,

(a) steqfspF iMBh (var.)
;

«wnf«r3f MBh
(var.);

(
“nEuf or °??mt or

MBh (var.); cfte’JTRsvf MBh 2.57.

(b) MBh (var.)
;

^ (3W 2. 57) MBh 5. 27, SS

(OJ).

(c) sermfcf d fqsrfcr (“?*) tfcft MBh (var.);

[q] MBh (var.).

(d) JTcJT or iTfETT MBh (var.) ;
R|RRf*PT

JRJHPT MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra),

O king, anger is a kind of bitter,

pungent acrid, and hot drink, painful in its

consequences ; it is a kind of headache not

born of any physical illness
;
they that are

unwise can never digest it. Do thou, oh

king, swallow it up and obtain peace.

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

3449’"

snanfemT ^ ftmfsFU I

^traf«RmT3rr e* srter stem u

(srr) SuB 15,5.

May you live a hundred autumns

with a body free from diseases, the mind

free from worries, and fulfilling the desires

of suppliants. (A. A. R.).

3450

srnqR i

S3 °

rr tJEt fqerff mfe qftsfcqate smre: w

(r) P (PT 1.5, PTem 1.2, PS 1.7, PN 2, 4,

PP 1.8, Pts 1.21, PtsK 1.26, PRE 1. 6,

PD 299.6, PM 1.9), H (HJ 2. 28, HS

2.29, HM 2. 30, HK 2. 30, HP 2. 26,

HN 2,26, HH 44. 34, HC 58. 10-1).

(Cf. KSS 10. 26-32, KsB 16.268). (Cf.

Ru 5, ABORI 15.46).

(srt) SR 166. 569 (a. H), SSB 498. 569, IS

707, Subh 199.

(?) Old Syriac 1 2.

(a) srsEn^ (°2^t) PS (var.); 3*1*1^

(?T° missing) PN,



(b )
HS

(c) ?T (*pfir) Or^cT:
( favR

)
5|% PT,

PTem, PS (but some texts as above),

PN, HP (var.)
; *r tPTT f?r^: N in

HP, HS (var.)
;

?pr [t?*] SR, SSB
;

qrf-cT IS.

(d) (°zt ^ IS) PS (var.)
;

miz: |>T
0

]
PT, PTem.

The man who tries to concern him-

self with what is not his concern, he it is

that lies slain, like the ape that pulled out

the wedge. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

3451*

sTctnqn^HT srRmfsrar:

?PcTtT; Stnfa 'TFTvITrwf^ n% |

rpa^sfiwRcfT: srcerferfat |TP?rf?rjrraHT:

vf *ren*: II

(?tr) VS 2547 (a. Vaidya-Haricandra).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

May your enemies perish with their

bodies languishing by the evil practices of

idling in spring, hard-working in summer,

stuck up in the muddy water of puddles in

the rainy season, hating well-water, over-

eating in autumn attached to highly hot,

pungent and sour food and addicted to sleep

jn the cool season (during day time).

(A- A. R.).

gjsUXqT’RTfa see No. 4968.

3452

ststiTffcT * tfwgrr i

^ Stchfft fhmr n

(ft) JSnald 10.31,

(a) ?T5ifTfrf Janaki (var.).

(c) [^°] Janaki (var.).

(
d) Janaki (but some texts of

Janaki as above).

It is beyond question that even a
silly cowherd believes that it is not possible
to look after the kine without a rod

j
how

much more is it with the multitude of
kings. (G.R. Nandargikar’s translation).

3453

aToRTjlcT 5*TTj|flrT%rf 3Tt|:

*?fij ctl? cmfcT I

fSTIT

Strq 3% sm|H ||

(w)
MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.36.12 and 12. 288.

38 abide, MBh [R] 5. 35. 12 and 12.

299. 38 ab/dc
, MBh [C] 5. 1271 and

12.11029 abjdc).

(m) IS 708.

(°) 5Trpt%rrfTT|: MBh Santi-

parvan (var.).

(b) ql or ^ [ srl*
] MBh Santi-parvan

(var. )

.

(c) cT-B^qrr MBh Santi-parvan (see */)

;

MBh Santi-parvan (var.).

(d) ep? MBh (var.)
;

gvpr MBh (var.)
;

stxTrfar MBh Santi-parvan (see c)
;

[rf^] MBh Santi-parvan (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (indravajra and
Upendravajra).

Silence is said to be better than to
say anything

; to say the truth is the second
best

;
to say what is agreeable is the third

best
, (and) to say what is consistent with

dharma is the fourth best. 1

1. in the Santi-parvan the third best and the
fourth best arc transposed.
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3454*

3T55?q?r?^Rim sm>rfosr arotm i

rfh^RIFtTW 37FfJT 3T^f Strat fjjPnrW: II

(5Tr) JS 232,3 (a. Mahamanusya), VS 1847

(a. Mahamanusya).

{a
)

s^gc'TWfavrTSTTT VS.

(<?) °*i4?rivs.

This cool season (with falling snow)

has come as if to teach how to draw in

breath with a hissing noise to women who

are inexperienced. (A. A. R.).

3455

37o|cqr% srtcTfr

TORT I

wfc

(stt) NBh 39. Variant of No. 2158.

Arya-udgxti metre.

Meaningless (and dangerous) is profi-

ciency in speech to men, if the hearers are

not responsive [dull], just as the loveliness

of women when the husbands are blind.

(A. A. R.).

3456

SractfSTfa cl SW: aRR qRRRTRcRT I

iteftoeftsfa % 'btirn'n Pl^TURT 'tflfrT Ut: 1

1

Cs J^vi S ^r~w

(m) SRHt 9.4 (partly reconstructed). (Cf.

ABORI 53.141).

(d) vTHBrre SRHt.

Though not observing certain vows

(continuously) you should act according to

dharma now and then. The ox, though

consecrated to be sacrified, does eat

mouthfuls of grass when moving about.

(A. A. R.).

3457

3T$TtK: WetcT HttI: ^TT ^ qf?T3<TT I

VO o

snrfarm fTTTT sffjRTft'T: ii

(w) SR 166. 593, SSB 499. 593. Cf. Nos.

3458 and 3459.

A person without strength is ever

well behaved; a woman who is plain is ever

devoted to her husband ;
one afflicted by

disease has devotion to god ;
young men

who are poor remain bachelors 1 (A. A. R-).

3458

ma: %ar ifcrsaT i

ytrff R ^cTTWtfit ii

(w) TP 466, IS 7459. Cf. Nos. 3457 and

3459.

A thief who became weak changes

to a nobleman ; a woman who became ugly

to a devoted wife
;
a man who became sick

to a worshipper ;
(and) a prostitute who

became old to a female ascetic.

3459

cmftiHt IwtER ‘fp ifcTifrr n

(*) Cr 103 (CV 17. 6, CPS 348. 4). Cf.

fjRT 5RH% ^ and Nos. 3457 and

3458

(sp) Sama 1 st 115 and 2 4 12, IS 709.

(a) Sama 1 115.

(c) (°55t or °R4t) CV (var.), Sama

1 %f 115 ;
TRlf^st CV (var.).

•

When a man becomes weak, he

becomes virtuous
;
when a man becomes

poor he act like a brahma carin
;
when a

man becomes sick he becomes devoted to

God
;

when a woman becomes old, she

becomes faithful to her husband.



3460

[

3T?TrRT: ^ 5T ]|5HT: I

ft vt^cgq^Rm w^rni# Trfaal 11

(m) Kt 71, KtR 71, Sskr 32, SR 54 32

(a. Kt), SSB 315. 33, IS 710, SRK 25.

37 (a. SP [but not found there]).

(c) KtR
; % [ft] SRK.

The weak who boast of their strength

and those who are wicked become objects

of ridicule in the presence of' the great.

(A. A. R.).

3461

am# ftemass# cfterqtfg #rfn i

gpusTtaffxT qt^ccr hI^rt 7fhr*fr?7rFr u
& %

(st) Dar 5.21.

(a) [*T°] Dar (var.).

(b) [#°] Dar (var.).

Exhibition of ferocity and sharpness

towards the weak and boldness in actions

of very great sins, a dissembling mind and
harshness in speech,— such, in the low-

minded, are the deeds of valour. (A. A. R,).

3462

3m#^frR: 71#: 7RR
I

gf^g[S#S«T^T 1# RFHT ffaT II

(£) P (Pts 1.319, PtsK 1.362).

(WT) IS 711, Pr 363.

(o) tfsrfafp# would be better
;

STT gif IS ; qfcrar *T TT gif is.

Quickness of the pair of legs must be

resorted to by the weak in the presence of

a superior foe. He should take shelter in a

fortress otherwise
; no other course is

available to him. (A. A. R.).

3463

3m# it: sTifR fTcmRqqnfviqfq

fcaw spin fw gcsrfeTfl??: i

HT^j: 7T# Him

(?TT) JS 445.7 (a. Acarya Ksemasimha),

SH 933, 199* (a. Ksemasimhacarya).

(c) SH 199*.

0) fa° SH.
/

Sikhar ini metre.

When a weak person ever resorts to
[pretence of] forgiveness even towards one
who has constantly done him injury, he is

necessarily like a serpent devoid of fangs.
But when a lord who is powerful forgives
on the ground of goodness of conduct, he
is truly valorous and if he desires to win
the three worlds, he will be successful

(A. A. R.).

3464*

ITfR ?!fRTT I

srf?T53ET

fRTFT fqvrp
||

(*r) Sis 1.53.

(
qT

)
S5llD ad 3-248 (p. 98), SR 365. 4 (a.

SahD), SSB 258.4 (a. Magha).

(c) SR.

Vaih&astha metre.

Unable to withstand his [Rgvana’s]
sight, Indra, like an owl, of tremulous eyes,
against the sun, having entered the interior
of a cave in Mt. Meru, spent his days .all
trembling. (A. A. R.).

MS II. 44
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3465

3WW RR%a STIR: ST^Ilf RR jpRttcf I

•s N

stocr aw RtBsrr 3tt?rr rr R>n$tT i i
-»

*

(r) Cr 104 (CS 3. 18, CNG. 183, CN1 I

286). Variant of Nos. 3466 and 3727.

(?TT) IS 712, Subh 121.

(a) R RRR [r°] CS (var.); fRlRR
(

0
«?) CS

(var,); JRRR CS (var.)
;

STTRt (°R or

°ff) CS (var.).

(
b

)

SRitR CS (var.)
;
^R>!R CS (var.) ;

RRRT [r°] CNI I ; TRRTtT or [^I°]

CS (var.)
;
fa?epRr CNI I.

(c) ^5WPf (fRRilRa) a (aarf) CS ;

a R [rr] CNG, Subh.

(d) faiRwi RR %R^a (a 6
; rrrr) CS ; RT|-

?reR [rt] CNI I.

An intelligent man should not start

an impossible task, nor should he do what

should not be done, nor should he say

untruth, nor should he be idle.

3466

s^rr RRtfa snat 3trhr rr rrrRh i

RRl^RTna RR RRTRRH R sftR^cT II

(r) Cr 1128 (CNG 300). Cf. Nos. 3465

and 3727.

(c) °Raaa Cr
;

CRR RR is my suggestion.

An intelligent man should not start

an impossible task, nor should he do what

should be not done ; he should live

according to the laws [
dharma

]
and time

(changes) of the country in which he lives.

3467

3T5TRR: HfJRT ?T3fR RTRT Ixj RT*R R I

3T??T:^vrififfa#^ R^R R7RRT R5IR II

(r) R (R [Bar] 6. 11. 52, R[B] 6. 17. 61,

R [Kumbh] 6.17.57-8, R[L] 5,92.35).

(a) RRTRR R (B)
; R RRR R (L).

(b) RTR R (L) ; atRR [%°] R (B)
;

R°TT

•jqfsr [T a] R (L).

(c) fatftRRT R (B) ;
RRT^af^

a'KR (?cf) R (L).

(d) faRR [r°] R (L)
;
RWl R (B)

;

R?R

RIR5TR [h° R°] R (L).

It is impossible, oh king,
1

to fathom

the depths of others’ hearts. Clever and

intelligent questions can only elicit Clevel-

and intelligent answers which may not be

the truth. (T.S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

1. "oh king” omitted in T. S.R.’s translation.

RSiaaafq ?n§*i see No. 3471.

3468

RRTRRlRTRRrflai Jft: R^RTR^ I

STTRRRRnFRTRaa: RURRRfl: II

(r) KN (KN [TSS] 12. 12, KN [AnSS]

12. 12, KN [BI] 11 34).

(ri) IS 713.

(cd) Rafca qfttnfasff 5RRR rurFrRtTR: KN
(BI), but marked the text above as

variant.

(d) frit Riavltf| KN (var.).

What fruit, save distress, can there be

in store for him who undertakes an impracti-

cable act ? What mouthful, indeed, can he

expect to get, who tries to snatch a mouth-

ful from (empty) space ? (M.N. Dutt’s

translation).

aiRf^a^a ai^a see No. 3470.

3469

atRrFfjaafa; a Rts: nfaaqfa i

R RT^R |CST RTRT Rtfa a^RTR Rl?cft{| R1TR: II



(sr) R (R [Bar] 6.11.54, R [B] 6.17.63, R
[Kumbh] 6.17.59-60, R [L] 5.92.37).

(
b
)

srfcraqfa R (l).

(c) R (B)
;

fSH-sq-rqftrsr [|° qj°

^rr°] R (L).

(d) % rrTffrr R (B)
;

[JTT°] R (L).

A guilty man cannot freely roam
about without fear of detection. Nor does

his evil speech prevail
;
there is no manner

of doubt about it.

3470

3T5lf^¥ET: 3?Tf ?r asm: I

PI5W 3tfq Jgj
1

1

($t) MBh (MBh[Bh] Adiparvan, Appen-

dix I 81, /. 123-4, MBh [R] 1. 142.

60, MBh [C] 1.5602). Cf. No. 3471,

q and q

(wr) IS 714.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b) faeq JT%?r ^ffqrerrq; MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) fclfa MBh (var.).

Thou shouldst never trust the faithless,

nor trust too much those that are faithful,

for if those in whom thou confidest prove

thy foes, thou art certain to be annihilated.

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

3471

ST^ST farq TT^rT ST%fTTcT I

VTJT % STpfrTTSSTTcT II

(vi) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.138.45, MBh [R]

12. 140. 45, MBh [C] 12. 5291-2). Cf.

No. 3470, ?T and q

(srt) SRHt 134.10 (a. P), SSSN 108,8.

(a. P), IS 715-

[
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(a) MBh (var.)
; StShfwf'T

or sref^rfa
( 5RT° ) MBh (var.)

;

31'PRr MBh (var.).

(
b

)

* c35Tf<r ^rffctr SRHt
; ^rfTrr (°^)

MBh ( var.
) ; SlffmT ( °cTI:

)
MBh

(var.).

(c) 1RT
0

SRHt, SSSN [5T%°]

MBh (var.).

{d) fq-jafcT MBh (var.); sift
0

or

TfC [srFq] MBh
(Yar -)*

The king should fear him from whom
there is no fear

;
he should also always fear

them that should be feared. Fear that

arises from an unfeared one may lead to

total extermination.* (P.C. Roy’s translation).

1. O. Eohtlingk’s translation is better : Set

misstrauisch sogar gegen den
, in den du

hein Misstrauen zn setzen brauchst ; gegen
diejenigen aber, in die du Misstrauen
setzest

,
set stets misstrauisch : eine

Gefahr, die von dem erwdchst, in dem du
kein Misstrauen setzest

, rernichtet dick
bis auf den Grund.

see No. 3471.

3T5T^Turq 5rn|?T see No. 3471.

see No. 3472.

3472

cqTfrTqfRTTftPT
I

Sffc WT«TqfcT HT sft:

qferRU %% |

(

(*") SP 470, VS 233 (a. SrI-Harsadeva),

SH 917 ;
110’, Subh 73, SR 169. 731,’

SSB 503. 731 (a. Srl-Harsa), IS 716,

SRK 223.19 (a. SP), cf. Kav p. 118.

(a)
(
VO'S*

; °^fm° ) IS,

Subh.
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(c) F sqqfcT or frisrsfa IS.

Arya metre.

If the goddess of wealth docs not

resort to a person who is free from roguery,

deceit and vacillation and who is munificent,

affectionate and learned, it is only the

goddess who is the poorer for it. (A. A. R.\

3473

3T5T(5(j<tlf • §>cf3Ti

HTgsptST: tTcTT ^Ft I

arqTTqqreqtqf

gfaqjmttT: h u

(?t) Dvi App. 3.

Arya metre.

One who is not crafty at heart,

grateful, full of compassion, ever remaining

in the path of the good, never speaking ill

of others, talcing delight in doing pure

actions—such a person is an arya [noble

person]. (A. A. R.).

3474

STSR ft mqft it

3TFTT it q-'gqftf it I

WfcT it ft fqfuf

q^qqft 3^<m3TF II

(?t) SR 373.195, SSB 271.81, SRK 237. 65

and 100.4 (a. Sphutasloka), IS 7698,

SuMun 254.10-1.

Arya-upagiti metre.

My food, my clothes, my wife, my
relations—he who thus cries ‘my, my’

(incessantly), the wolf of time injures that

goat-like man. (A. A. R.).

3475

STSTff qflft mttt JTrtT wmnw I

Tift) II

(qf) Sarna 2 »T 9.

That person who is at Banaras for

the free supply of food, clothes and residence,

to him Kasl is equivalent to kikata [a mean

place] and the water of the Gaftgit consists

of flames of fire. (A. A. R.).

3476

mjTTFTTelfrtftrTm

^ fqrtfttsfq gift <=pqft i

3Tfq Wjiqftft TtferTT WvT

* urtf %^fcT % q«n II
O

(5T) KR 1.23.1 ;
9.213.6.

(w) IS 717, Subh 181 and 276,

(a) om Subh.

(/;) fq»jcftfq or fq^eft ( three aksara-s

missing) Subh.

(e) q^q*^ Subh.

(d) q Subh 181 (om.) ;
imfa Subh 276

(om.); «P«rr Subh,

Drulavilambita metre*

If a tale-bearer is greatfu] to his

elders only for the food lie gets, he is no

match to a dog in this regard, if one culti-

vates friendship with the wicked to receive

many a benefit this too does not play the

game as arc the creepers of the sky [they

are castles in the air]. (A. A. R.)*

wWcSHT see No. 3417.

3477

swqTfqfeqmhq qsrofarfesnwrfq i

few mSqraqfsqft n

(q) P (Pis 1. 8, PtsK 1. 8), SkP, NUgara-

kh. 155.47.

(*rr) is 718.

(b

)

0
f%vufir | SkP.

(c) SkP,



S7?T?TT?T°-3mRT58

Just as the sensory organs are depen-

dent on food for their strength, so are all

activities dependent on wealth. Hence it is,

they say, that wealth is the means of achie-

ving every kind of activity. (A. A. R.).

3P?HT:g;4 5 rRPTt see No. 3417.

3478

^TTTIcT I

qjRqqEReUcf: qc? qqt q«JTTq U

(5Tt) VS 3392.

By frequent consumption of food

during boyhood and by the devouring fire

of love in youth and by disabilities, such as

deafness in later years, man’s life is clearly

a waste. (A. A. R.).

3T5finWcf ST° sec No. 2341.

3479*

CS N

qqfqq ^FJqqfqfwqtTqpqq II
*

(tt) Mrcch 8.4.

Puspitagra metre.

To creatures else forlorn, the forest

trees/do work of mercy, granting joy and

ease ;/like a sinner’s heart, the park un-

guarded lies,/like some new-founded realm,

an easy prize. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3480*

ssmsrfacmral stqfq feqroufaqt i

qq q qg fqsmWTqqqqtfoqq-

wurgq ’TTiqqq i

(?rr) SR 123.192, SSB 425,1.

[
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Prthvi metre.

When the lord of Sindhura has
vanquished the enemy in a moment by his

furious look capable of burning all ill-luck,

we do not think highly of Arjuna who
burnt down the Khandava-forest by the fire

released by the missiles discharged from
the Gandlva-bow bent by him dexterously
by his hands. (A. A. R.).

awrewsicT q° see No. 2341.

3481*

g^q q?t qwjq^f *3^: I

twtqspRvrf q ^TW^cTT q 5tiq^ n

fa) Mark-P 15.18 crf-15.19 ab.

far) SP 727.

If a person kills a man without
weapon in hand, he takes rc-birth as an ass

;

one who kills a woman is born as a worm ;

the same is the case when a person kills a
boy. (A. A. R.).

3482*

3TO^grPT5*Trsi jpqr^qsRfeqqq i

fWmq qfjqi q|jqTfqqq n

fa) Malati 5.12.

(c) R^PTTSrr Malati (K).

(a) JTfrmfqfq Malati (NSP).

Human flesh, not (rendered) holy by
a weapon, unadulterated and taken out
of the limbs of males, is being sold

; take,
take this !

3483

gw fqqqqrqqTqqqq^qsr qqtrqq I

fajpqq WflT: q?T fqqq*^qi q^q: |
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(sr) AS 263.

(o) OTI5° or SfSrm
0

AS (var.); °wfgTrn° or

AS (var,).

(2?) °WT AS (var.).

(c) or AS (var.).

(d) AS (var,); 5Rf AS (var.).

PrthvI metre.

The house of the world is closely

surrounded by the flames of restlessness,

the pleasures born of passion are unsteady

like the ears of an elephant slapping in a

strong breeze, and observing the painful

state of affairs in the world which are

inconstant like the moon’s reflection in

water, oh people, leave off truly the impor-

tance attached to sensory pleasures.

(A. A. R.).

3484

c *

ftssrf'itt qvrr i

(sr) Dar 2 10.

SikharinI metre.

To misers the greed within never

subsides agitated, as they are, by the billows

of the ocean of wealth, the body becomes
devoid of lustre by consuming food that is

without nutritive value and highly seasoned,

they suffer from sleeplessness, a bad
digestion and ever afraid of the king, water,

thieves and fire— thus the miser’s life is

clearly far more painful than the misery of

poverty. (A. A, R,).

3485

3T5TTS3cTfiT? fjj VpTff |

(*0 SRHt 263.21 (a. Brhatkathj).

All things in the world, oh descendant

of Bharata, arc impermanent when we think

of them. The world is similar to a plain-

tain tree, there is indeed nothing equal to

it. (A. A. R.).

3486

srfsr njgTfa i

ft*?! srwwft Ttsi renf’sg 'tfqfffrct u

(?r) Mn 9.254. Cf. Mn 8.307, 386-7.

(c) md Mcdhatithi.

(d) Mcdhatithi.

The realm of that king who takes

his share in kind, though he does not punish

thieves, (will be) disturbed and he (will) lose

heaven. (G. Bidder's translation).

3487

3mi*qq!SRTferc at?er i

O C H

R RSTERTR R^RTfSffclRTc'TST: H

(*,) KN (KN [TSS]15.4, KN [AnSS] 15.4,

KN [BI] 14,3).

(wt) IS 719.

A king who does not possess the eye

of political knowledge is said to be blind ;

it is better to have such a blind king than

one, who though possessed of such eyes,

transgresses the path of rectitude out of

pride or carelessness. (M.N. Dutt’s trans-

lation).

3488

smRafsrgEfT ftq't R \

^WReTTRfVrfrRT fegRT M

(W) R (R [Bar] 6.51.15, R [B] 6.63.15, R
[Kumbh] 6.63.15, R [G] 6. 40. 15, R
[L] 6.41.17).

A king, intent on the prosperity of

slate, should not listen to the unhealthy



3rfefam?ri-3TfW fnfer

advice of ministers not versed in the laws

of virtue and statecraft. (T.S, Raghava-

charya’s translation),

3489

3Tf>Tf5TcTT^t TTTfaTVmrft fjRRSp: I

ftfWRtg'R'faRr WrctfinfefwM: II

(it) Sabha 17.

To those who are not instructed in

the kdvya-s, the study of the sdstra-s is of no

use. Is there sanction to perform Vajapeya

and other sacrifices to one who has never

been properly initiated ? (A. A. R.).

srfrRRcRTTIW see No. 3495.

3490*

aiferfastiftw*: ?i«Nr RErant

rpRtT|;tt STSTmfd' n fSHTtTTtfTTH: I

^fcT WtfaSRT ’sfteft n-Tf?n?d^t
O va s

3tq rf m 1

1

(5rr) SkV 159, Kav 61.

(b) TOl^cl Kav (MS).

(c) 7^>fcr [=qWf] Kav (MS).

Harinl metre.

The bees are buzzing loud/but only

in the jasmine
; /

the trees though fair to

look upon
/
are not yet in full bud

; / the

mango-flower has not unfolded yet / as has

the knot of anger in fair women’s hearts.—

/

Shall we then say the knot/has loosened of

its own accord ? (D.H.H. Ingalls’s trans-

lation).

3491*

91*13

[
775

(*T) Sis 7.16.

Puspitagra metre.

Another young lady stepped along
with her husband with her right arm tightly
clasping his neck, as he grasped firmly with
his left hand her plump breast, which hand
in consequence was bristling with great
pleasure. (A. A. R.).

3492-93

3tf7RT: 3^: ^5Rtf SRlt ^EftffPT: I

cHT ^RfajTTTCRST II

TI5TT hfcTSEft grf&T’R sri^trTT |

sirg^rm?T as ^ „

(^) N 18.45-6 (Cf. rpFrt ilcf TTg^g).

As pure and impure waters become
alike on their junction in the ocean, even
so (all) property acquired by a king (becomes
pure in his hands).

As gold, on being thrown into
blazing fire, acquires purity, even so all

gains become pure in the hands of kings.
(J. Jolly’s translation).

3494

3|f!FT6tf TTlftcT *tf TT3R ?RR ^ptgtTfl^ ,

rRI|R3%^ff II«> e\ v *

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 38, MBh fRl
5.32.39, MBh [C] 5.1009).

(rn) IS 720.

(a) *T%<SRRT MBh (var.).

(b) ***(* ^) %«TR( °®T ) q ^
(^rr^) MBh (var.); t[V] MBh (var.).

(c) or 4RR or TIT# MBh (var.)
;

**TcT [n°] MBh
( var.

) ; § [*] MBh
(var.),

(d) [*m\ MBh (var.); or

MBh (var.).
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O king, he who punisheth one that

is undeserving of punishment, payeth

homage to persons without knowledge, and

waiteth upon misers, is said to be of little

sense. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

srftnrcitR mfret ifr TRR see No. 3494.
\ -

3495

sm'faNcRsft *tra qt^gY TOqfiaoft i

=arw m n

(^r) Cr 2112 (CNPN 91, CM 199) (doubt-

ful
)

,

(a) SRrYtTRtRR: Cr
;

srfocTRtRRT CM.

(b) NfedT CNPN.

(c) ^ ^ [q°] CNPN ; R?r Cr; SRRRl: Cr.

(d) ^PrY CNPN.

Warmth is experienced by calves (?)

in the Magha month, by birds and beasts in

the month of Phalguna
;
all aquatic creatures

in the month of Caitra and men and

monkeys during the Vaisakha. (A. A. R.).

3496

3T!!tlRtamraT RTR 'PB'TPT «RT: ftqq: I

ITfTgY fngwt: q«lf foinispi StYiRP II

(?r) BhPr 322
(
samasyn ).

(?TT) JS 400.119 (a. Asvinlkumarau).

(£>) 7RT: [^RT:] JS.

(c) ORST (°i) BhPr
; pfr: JS.

A bath in not too cold-water1
,

the

drinking of milk, love-sport with beautiful

women ; oh men, this is salutary for your

health... as well as the hot meals dressed

with oil or ghee
2

.

3
(J. Shastri’s translation).

1. J. Shastri has : “a cold-water bath.”

2. L.H. Gray translates the fourth pada : and
bland, warm food.

3. The last pada which completes the verse
Was supplied by KslidBsa.

3497

qq faerm srtPiqmY qpYqfg i

THtWi? fapYpR: n

(st) BhS 210, VC (VCsr 10. 1, VCjr 10.3).

PrC 4.180, PuPra 95.

(qr) SP 4104 (a. BhS), Pad 89.44 (a. BhS),

SR 367.7, SSB 261. 8, Can 123. 16-7,

IS 726(cf. ZDMG 52.255), SSJ 36.14,

SK 7.15, SU 1008 (a. BhS), SSD 2 f

111 b, JSub 114.4.

(a)
(

c

|) VC (but some texts as

above), PrC, PuPra, BhS (var.); P^rY-

qf§ BhS (var.), SR, SSB; 3mYfaf|

Pad ;
sprYpF([ BhS (var.

) ;
srraYq|

(zum°) BhS (var.)
;

^RirYqf| (RflY
0

)

BhS (var.), VCsr (var.) ; P8R (°ST

VCsr [var.]) VCjr, PrC, PuPra; fP5T

VCsr (var.).

{<>) pirtp^Y or 9tprpY or ppYppY or pirt-

qq BhS (var.)
;
pYpripY PuPra ; rYr

PrC; TRRRfl VCjr (var.); PRlpffl

BhS (var.)
; qqiqff or qqYq| VCsr

(var.).

(e) BhS (var.), VCjr (var.);' 5PTT-

qff VCsr (var.), BhS (var.)
;
^RTPff

BhS (var.); qqYqf^ PuPra; P|YqYs

(
°Y VCjr [var.]

)
BhS (var.), VCjr

(var.).

(d) fqrrff or ft{frrf| BhS (var.) ;
fquRR:

or P^RC BhS (var.) ; PR ft fY;q
;

[f=fi°]

PuPra.

When we live on alms, clothe our

bodies with no artificial clothes but only

the ten directions of the world, 1 and sleep

on the surface of mother earth, we have no

concern whatever with the rich. (P. G.

Nath’s translation).

1. i. e. remain naked.



3498

3!5tW |

3l*ft?TT fasmfer fa^fafamaRT: I
v3

M^qigcft cRT faRmfipT: II

(sp) SRHt 22.4 (a. MBh).

Those men who are without good

character and those that violate the accepted

codes and indulging constantly in promis-

cuous sex relations ; become short-lived

and go to hell. (A. A. R.).

3499

3T5Tf^fnffTvItT STvttr faqUTo >,

auRtri fsrvra smq i
S

gfcffflresR net:

TRvrRUT ^rPT II

(
5Tf) SuM 26.11.

(b) P ?mr [sr° s°] SuM (var.).

{
c
)

|V] SuM (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Intimate relationship with other’s

wives is a source of impurity and danger to

prosperity ;
it produces infamy and causes

diseases, it cuts the merits and undermines

courage. (A. A, R,),

3500

TR Ftfanfafa p®T: \

yrfcpHNmfe: T'4 ttstt h *®tcpt ii
o '3 L s

(pi) SR 142.10, SSB 460.13.

How is a king not equal to god by

whose word the impure men become pure

and the pure impure at once ? (A. A. A.).

350r*

[
711

(srr) SP 602, SH 628.

One should cleanse oneself with
water when one sees impure things, shed
tears and quarrels, coughs badly when
goes along the street, smears himself with
oil, sneezes and have amorous pastimes.
(A. A. R.).

3502

ST^T^STf^ JjPTfri TT^TStref I

ert nsmqTflvn *mr^c! n

(O P (Pts 1.301, PtsK 1.335).

(
d

) T^qjsfq PtsK.

When the king is of an impure dis-

position the people as a whole are not
attached to him, just as the swans’ behaviour
in the company of a vulture. (A. A. R.),

3503

ft f |

FT ffrt: TUPT Hft: II

(*) Agni-purana 64.9.

A woman may be considered as
impure so long as the foetus is within her

;

when once she delivered the foetus and
starts her monthly course, she is pure
(A. A. R.).

3504

3T¥T#?ri FT atRTT: ff^cTT: ftenr: |™ tfN ?! fqfrH ^tfwm: II

(*) Cr 105 (CR 1.38),

{&) ^TvTT: CR ( var.
) ; fpFHTfw: CR

(var.)
; J CR (var.)*

(c) 301TT4 (strict) ^f?cT CR (var.)
;

[r T] CR (var.).

MS II 45
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(d) CR (var.)
; cTqrfcTOJT (°ett) CR

(var.).

Uncultured women are the very abode
! of all kinds of impurities. They never

wash themselves properly and they eat food

that is far from clean. (A. A. R.).

3505

SO VD ^

^feqgqTRThT^Rt sren5Tf*T i

srprcqftgtsr q?f

rRWRfq f^cTI II

(sir) SR 139.4, SSB 454.4.,

(a)
0
JTRrir SR (printing error).

(c) SSB.

Mslinl metre.

Even in the iron age which fosters

unwholesome things there arc good people

who never swerve from their duties, who
always render help to the learned people

and support many a man and are ever

addicted to them and serve the king faith-

fully, sacrificing personal comforts.

(A. A. R,),

3506

3Rmi

mntfrt ffeq faetT Tm i

*Tf4Tsfq ttfat fcret

femqfed ii

(?r) AS 371.

(d )
STTsTR or fqRTT AS (var.).

Arya metre.

When inauspicious times come to

people, the intellect perishes and they become
helpless, even the best of friends turn out to

be their enemies and nectarian food turns

out to be poison. (A. A. R.).

WW see No. 37(55.

see No. 3785.

3507

3U!TOHT5rfq gt;gcrr> «tf«nftqfrT: i

u«tt u

(st) P (PP 1.120, Pts 1.160, PtsK 1.176).

(w) SP 1358, SB 1359, SR 146,149 (a. P),

SSB 467. 36, VP 9.112, IS 721.

(a) tT^aqrfjfq SSB.

Good counsellors should warn a king/

although he pays no hced/(as Vidura warned

the monarch blind)
/
to cease from evil

deed. (A.W, Ryder’s translation).

3508*

srfeqrat sra^fq i

tr gnthT^fTh^q: ii

(sri) SSK 3.14, KSSKP 3.14,

(a) °«tqoT° SSK.

Even if the entire host of serpents

turns out to be hostil to one, the bird

Garuda, the source of joy to Vinata ( if

propi tiated), comes to give him joy. (A. A. R.).

3509

^q^iqn*rsrq:ntT-

SR 3RHT ferRffqHTR II

(q) Sam 4.92.

Upajati metre
(
Indravajra and

UpendravajrS).

Wealth to men and day time to

lotuses bring blooming lustre constantly ;

they destroy all faults of men and darkness

to lotuses and give great joy and enthusiasm

to them by the help of friends and light of

the sun. (A. A. R).

3T$rer=5reT:«TgptJT
'S



3510’

^TT^irsJT'Jnpqtctf I

3T%!P3:^T|tT^rr>cm[

|H*ritrt!U tfteTOrrf II

(sgr) SR 21.94, SSB 35 1.

Upajati metre
(
UpcndravajrS and

Indravajra).

This Hanuman is the giver of happi-

ness to you, who destroyed the entire host

of Lanka’s lord, who performed yeoman’s

service to SrI-Rama and rendered the world

by the ending of sorrows. (A. A. R.).

351r

aTSrafsrsftsrfasrtrest-

*T?5ITSTcrTTTfaS I

fg^q^floTT

W: ntfrffarvnnnw II

(*> Vikram 1.8.

(•srr) SR 2.17, SSB 3.18.

(a) <f' SSB.

Upajati metre ( UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

May the sprays plentifully discharged

from his trunk by the elephant-faced god

give joy to you all, which (sprays) serve as

consecrated grains of rice scattered in all

directions and which are efficient in warding

off all obstacles in your path. (A. A. R.).

3512’

3TTf fJTCW I

*TCm*3«*TirN STfpcft II

*nMr rifarf: r 779
ji*;

L

(w) Kum 3.53. (Cf. A. Scharpe’ KSli-

d5sa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 49).

(src) Dasarupaka ad 4. 48 (p. 265. 1-2), Sar

5.128.

(b) 5TTW° Kum (var.); Sar

(var.).

(c) °f?P^grc Kum (var.).

(d) Kum (var.), Da6°

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Wearing ornaments of flowers of
spring, where the rubles were treated with

contempt by the oio/ca-flowers, the karnikara-

flowers had surpassed the splendour of gold
(and) the sinduvara -flowers had been formed
into a necklace. (R.D. Karmarkar’s trans-

lation).

3513*

TtUna: fantfa

arafro OTrnn: trfanfa sragg: n

faO SkV 1074, Skm (Skm [B] 1780, Skm
[POS] 4.28.5), AB 551.

(fl) frufa Skm
; sinj^rpTr Skm.

(5) Skm (var.).

(c) fgg'rvr Skm.

{d) JpTOtR Skm.
/

SikharinI metre.

Oh foolish bee, unhappy with asoka-
flowers, indifferent to bakula, unjoyed by
jasmine,

/ and taking no delight in
mangoes

; / since here you trust the thorny
safflower/ it’s certain you’ll be pricked.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).
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3514*

STjftxir: sihq^ tqfaq fai 3TT Sfffaq't q TTfaq^ \

9W srfaq>sf?q §|sfenq aqgqfarr 11

(srr) vs 3271.

The individual soul that is unbewai-

lable grieves for that which is pitiable (the

body). But why is that, which should be

grieved for, neglected ? Who and whose

(body) deserves to be grieved for, as the

body is evanescent like a bubble? (A. A, R.).

3515

3T5ttaqR;g$i)reffa srsTrarets^ srrarc* i

STWftefjcr 'TferTT: )l
tv P» -O

0T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 24, 11, MBh [R]

6. 24. 11, = BhG 2. 11), PtsK 1.475

(rf=MBh [Bh] 5.131.15 b).

(qr) is 722.

(a) q^srH^q (°q°) or SFqsffaq^q or qq-

MBh (var.).

(b) 5nsr«rRTfaqm?r (nqrqr
0

)
MBh (var.).

(c) traTfp*TcTT^r PtsK,

Thou hast mourned those who should

not be mourned, / and (yet) thou speakest

words about wisdom
! /

Dead and living

men
/ the (truly) learned do not mourn.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

3516

qqfaqifftfr ^mfa at ^mfa srtqfa i

grqqqY fadqq II

(q) P (PP 1.337, Pts 1. 334, PtsK 1.379).

Cf. qqqfaqtRT and qq qr qfq qr
c c

(qr) SR 164.514 (a. P), SSB 497. 514, IS

723.

(c) a Pts, SR, SSB ; ff [qq] PtsK.

No life deserves lament
; /

fools

borrow trouble, ./ and sadness to the sad, /

so make it double. (A.W. Ryder’s trans-

lation).

3517

qqRq) faeft: snsrt- sqfaq: qfrqqqpqq: i

srerfaqr faaqt nnft gsrqtesrfafaisqT n

00 Cr 106 (CN 54, CS 2.41).

(m) SR 161.387, SSB 493.394, IS 724.

{a) srtfNt CS (var.)

;

qqfaqr CN (var.) ;

faqqt fagH CS, CN (var.) ; Rqqt

fqg-rq [fa° qf] CN (var.).

(p) qqfaq: ( °=5qt ;
°?q

;

0;
5qr:

)
jqqirqr:

(qfaqq: qr:;
0
*l) CS, CN (var.); qqtq't'

CS (var.)
;

CN (var.).

(c) q^q CS (var.) ; CS (var.)

;

faqqr CS (var.).

09 jqgwr0 CS (var.)
;

°qqfrqqr [°q°] CN
(var.); 09faftqq CS (var. )•

One destitute of wealth should not
1

(be deplored, if he is wise
;
nor one (though

himself is not learned), if he is a com-

panion of a learned man
;

nor a widow,

if she is blessed with children and grand-

children.

amfatft fa£R> falRt see No. 3517.

suqlq q?q «nqf qr sec W q*q

[
«uqf qr.

3518

3T?qtfa q: fa^ffa

qqifa qgTrqqq;qq q I

Rrf qqcqq fqfaiqqlqi

’srqfar qqRqq fa^qq ii
>

(q) AS 539.

(b) qqifq AS (var.).

00 fa^aft or frpRTC AS
(
var,

)
(both

contra metrum ).



arntfcT srVarwTffSFftf

UpajSti metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajrS).

He who kills (an animal), prepares

dishes of it, he who eats (the flesh), gives,

receives and permits it—all these six

deserve to be condemned and they have to

wander for ever in the woods of sams&ra •

(A. A. R.).

3519

srenwte asttjfSTRTO i

n*gTfa flrcrai'rcft

(sr) AS 528.

(«T) SPR 144.35 (a. AS).

(c) ^fiiftr AS (MS).

Upajati metre
(
IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

He who consumes the flesh of

animals that move about (full of life) and

permits their slaughter with approval, that

pitiable man, gets the condemnation therefor

and has to undergo endless births in this

(unhappy) world for that sin. (A. A, R.).

3520

snqimn qtqcreq-: i

stem: n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 2.46.18, MBit [R]

2.50.16, MBh [C] 2,1801).

(stt) IS 725.

(
b
)

STI'TSq MBh (var.)
;

or

(fff) or ff fT StW or ffarofasr or fffi-

pT: or f| ff 3^«T: [ST
0

]
MBh (var.).

( c

)

[f°] MBh (var.).

(d) ?fT
0
3° ^_° tr. MBh (var.),

That sinner is considered the worst

of men who does not fly to anger thinking

[ 781

that
C

I have enough food to eat and suffi-

cient clothes to wear.”

3521

arwlrr fqsra

3TTtt?r sffwsra frnsScT 3T I

H£?fq

ffcT II

(w) Vaidi 54.

AryS-upagiti metre.

You may eat and drink and consume,
keep vigilant, sleep or sit; but think at least

once a day that the duration of the body
has a limit set. (A. A. R.).

swtorffl 5RT see No. 3497.

(°*rf|) 5R faerm see No. 3497.

3522

SRntjfcr II

(*0 MBh (Bh) 12. App. I 10 1. 18-9.

(*0 SRHt 176. 53 (a. MBh) (partly re-

constructed), SSSN 79.44,

(a) MBh.

(c) or fiFif SRHt (reconstructed).

You may subdue iron by means of a
stone, or a stone by means of iron (imple-
ments). Just as the bilva is overcome by
bilva, one has to overcome the mleccha-s
[outcastes] by the mleccha-s. (A. A. R.)

3523**

apfBTcWW 5TT*t

^ c|T |

crsfaronTCiT
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(?rr) sp 2196.

AryS metre.

To the left of an asmalaka-tree if a

badari-(jujubee) tree or an anthill is seen,

six hands northward of this place one may
find water at a depth of three men and a

half. (A. A. R,).

3524

arswrotfitIh an ht: t

T g 3<niftsfcr sforl n

(*it) SRHt 7.18 (a Itihasasamuccaya).

One may consume and digest stone

or iron by some means or other. But there

is no means by which a Brahmana’s wealth

is with impunity consumed. (A. A. R.).

3525

3T?UTcaf5Ef> iPTOR I
N. \D

(w) Dar 3.9.

Though the stone has no heart, its

merits are carefully tested. It is but proper

that gold when tested by fire reveals its

brightness. (A. A. R.).

3526

p ?rf ftn^cT'rf ^ p i

arwfecjHil nr4 n ^ p ntn nt n

(«) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.39.28, MBh [R]

6,39.23, MBh [C] 6. 1454=BhG 17.

28). •

(?) SS (OJ) 217.

(«) [?°] MBh (var.),/

(c) TOcff MBh (var.).

(*) [* p] MBh (var.)
; ^ * [n>

?f] SS (OJ).

Oblation offered or gift given without

faith,/or austerity or action thus performed,/

is called asat [not sat, not good], son of

Prtha
; / it is naught hereafter and naught

in this world. (F. Edgcrton’s translation).

3527

3T^nr?f^ ntff?tT ^ faflsi tra: l

(?f) Liriga-purSna, Ptirvabhaga 9.2.

Absence of deep interest in worth-

while things, delusion and sorrow of three

kinds, an unpleasant attitude and attachment

to improper sensory pleasures. (A. A. R.).

3528

3T«risf ft srcrrsrBfa i

®r«rr wH’W’ftjr tpfe faint it

(>&) Amitagali’s Dharmaparlksa (IHQ) 17.

515.

(f) Tantri (0.1) 54.

(a) spnfOTT Tantri (OJ).

(c) ^TST^axt ZT-11 ntef Tantri (OJ).

One should not say something, but

worthy of credence, even if he had witnessed

it with his own eyes, such as the musical

concert of monkeys, as also, that a stone

floats in water. (A. A. R.).

3f!£PTnni ^ %?HT see No. 2186.

amTnT see No. 227.

3529’

prtJSnrR

flwwifast: I
\a o

^rfaftfl's^fasr fltmr mn qm^cErrafasRl
W V3

|fli! irfan^r®^: 93T u
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(wr) SR 258.34, SSB 69. 6, SRK 274.3 (a.

Pancayudha-prapanca-bhana).

(5) °fiT?T^5f SSB.

(c) crfirif [dun] SRK.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Moving on towards the seat on foot,

he released from the chest her bodice, which

kept up her bosom’s roundness height and

hardness by being tied tight at all times

and having covered the region of her waist

with it he releases with the tips of his nails

the knot of her single braid which is

hanging loose over her left breast. (A. A. R.),

3530

qqvpwtlqjqtjlsfq tm: n

(si) Deopara Inscription
( Epigraphia

Indica I. 307-11) 24 and JASB (1906)

159 sqq. (attributed to Umapatidhara).

(*TT) Skm(Skm[B] 1395, Skm [POS] 3. 5.5)

(a. UmSpatidhara),

(b) siq° Deopara Jnscr,

(c) Deopara Inscr; Skin (var.).

(d) Skiii (var.).

.
Indravajra' metre.

Dhctrma though become one footed

in course of time was able to move about

by the good conduct of his,
1 supporting

himself well on the rows of sacrificial posts

which sacrifices were performed offering

good fees without break. (A. A. R.).

\ t
king.

353 ]*
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(5r) Nais 2.102.

0*0 JS 377 2 (a. Sri-Harsa), AA 36.7-10.
/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The silken streamer flying over the
palace in the city played in the sky with
undulations caused by the wind, as if it

were the celestial Gariga left half-made in
times of yore by the sage Visvamitra, whose
game of creating a new heaven was interru-
pted by the mouths of Brahma, busily
engaged in manifold prayer emanating from
tongues that were sanctified by the untiring
recital of the Vedas. (K, K. Handiqui’s
translation).

3532

3TSrTf??R?«I?Ti Sfrt q>SE
I

q^g^r qs-gT df? n

(srr) SRHt 262.6 (a. Brhatkatha).

Unwearied efforts keep up good
relationships, the transistory nature of things
lost is painful

; no lame person is ever Jed
along the road by being borne on the
shoulders of one who is lame. (A. A. R.).

3T>HT?cftsfq 'AR see No. 3402.

3533*

ar^Tfsr ^faqfctfa: SRRfafffifT
*

atpEg qft
i

(*) Sis 5.53.

(^rr) Aim 63.

(d) °^y° Sis (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.
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The sound of munching green grass

by a horse mixed with the tinkles of the

petty bells that arose as he moved his neck

and giving great delight was heard by the

kings, as they lost sleep for a moment.

(A. A. R.).

3534*

3TO'5Sj%fT ffirft

b c\ V3

am'!? HFWff

fljiTrffcT II

(m) SahD ad 10.691 (
p. 264 ) (

a. Visva-

natha), SR 260.113, SSB 74.1.

Arya-udgiti metre.

The flood of beauty of the fair-eyed

one, incapable of being contained in her

body, falls overflowing, under the disguise

of tears, as her eyes are pained by the

smoke of fire kindled by the oblation of

ghee. (Translation in Bill. Ind. 9).

3535*

S3 **

Wtfafa H^rt tl

(sit) Vidy 466,

Arya-glti metre.

Acyuta [Krsna] bears up for your

sake, charming lady, the scandals of the

wicked as if he were deaf, ignores the black

looks on the moon-face of the elders and

minds not the great shame that are heaped

on his head. (A. A. R.).

3536

5FHT *[S 3915 II

(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5, 33. 30, MBh [R]

5.32.30, MBh [C] 5.1000). (Variant of

No. 2162).

(err) is 727.

(f) MBh (Ju) p. 228.

He who is ignorant of scriptures yet

vain, poor yet proud, and who resorteth to

unfair means for the acquisition of his

objects, is a fool. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3537*

3t?jfipr: ITeroWFR SH’fta fSHWW I

t3^ ^fact 3TTRT 1

1

(sn) SSB 154.1 (a. Sathgralutr),

When the beloved returned (after a

long travel), the wife welcomed him with

a warm embrace, having offered water for

washing the feet with tears (of joy) and a

seat improvised in her heart. (A. A. R.).

3538

3T3JW *T3f SUTET ^ & % I

3T3nq^ aflf Nt SjgREfTrTT: B

(?T) Cr 21 13 (CvGt 7.14).

(?rr) SR 156.136, SSB 484. 139, Sama 2 3

33 and ST 12, SPR 49. 6 (a. Y [but

does not appear in Y]), SSNL 118,

SRK 226.60 (a. SphutaSloka).

(a) CvGt.

(
b

)

rest illegible CvGt.

(c) SNfRT (?) CvGt.

Fate approves the destruction of the

weak but leaves untouched the (strong)

horse, the elephant and even the tiger ;

sacrifice-offerings arc made of (helpless)

sons of the goat.

arcs* *T3T>*ra see No. 3558,



STPcT *151 *TrT TJTW: see **WIR W TTrT

[
*r^:.

3539

3Tjj4 ^Tc! *131 BtT qq$r ^WHlf^cTtl 1

3T5'*WXrft?jH?f §T<T: qf^^JT^cT II

(w) Cr 108 (CR 8.88, CPS 278, 16). Cf.

fH'TC'TR rr^f and ?T^f

(a) ^rr-cf [?*T!°] CR (var.), CPS.

One should keep far off from a horse

after the bath
;
an elephant in rut, a bull

infatuated by passion and a Sudra who has

only a smattering of learning.

am «TPcf *T3T *m *pm see No. 3539.

3T5#^rt miT *Trf see 93T Tfxf.

3540

3T?q: STSSt ?!WF5T

**>TT sppp* Jjrft g |

q^pMngr stt^cTT
O

sRrcmrPqprq qfrqrm n

(cr) P (PT 1. 43, PTem 1.39, PS 1. 38, PN
2.28, PP 1. 69 and 84, Pts 1. 110,

PtsK 1. 124, PR! 1.44), (cf. Ru 32),

H (
HJ 2. 74. BS 2. 73, HM 2. 75,

HK 2. 75, HP 2. 67, PIN 2. 66, HH
50. 26-7, HC 65.18-9).

(CTT) SP 331 (a. VisnuSarman), VS 314, SH
559 (a. Visnusarman), SPR 1141. 13

(
a. Jaina-Pancatantra

), NV 32. 59

(p. 401) (a. Vallabhadeva), RJ 1442,

SR 86.10 (a. P), SSB 365. 11 (a. P),

SRK 90. 7 and 240. 90 (a. Prasahga-

ratnavall ), GSL 28, SRHt27. 10 (
a.

[
785

Kalavidya), SSSN 32. 6, SRRU 923,

NBh 271, Sama 1 cr 61, SLPr 48.5-6,

IS 735.

(o) cht: 51^ (cr$q$iTT=r or creq°) ^
PN

(
contra metruni)

;
crrqr: $r° 5n° tr.

PT, PTem, RJ ; ^ ^ is

(contra metruni).

{h) 9l° 41° tr. PtsK
; 9Rt [qr°] PS (var.)

;

[^T°] PS (var.)
; ^ om. PN.

(c) sttc* qgt>qfq%q HJ (contra metruni
) ;

T^qqr'crr NBh
; PS (var.)

;

sricq PN, PS (var.), HP, HH
(contra

metruni), SRHt, SH, Sama ; srF4 ff

HS, HM ; ^rssqi [srr°]NV.

(d) vrqf?er q’tiqm q>qm PS (var.)
;

qpqT SRfanW (wt° GSL
; rr: SRRU,

Sama
) PtsK, H (but HP as above,

HH marked below), NV, SP, VS, SR,
SSB, SRK, GSL, SRRU, Sama; vrqreq-

HH ( contra metruni
) ;

mJw ps (var.)
; yrqfer

*cqq>Emxf IS
; ^ffrf q>!R?qqt?qTfa

SH.

Arylf metre.

In case of horse, or book, or sword
/of woman, man, or lute, or word, / the use

or uselessness depends/on qualities the user
lends. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

wrar fr^sr see No. 3540.
’

3541

*** :
gr.3> qsft *Trft 9tq:

,™
qftfRHfc, „

(^r) Cr 107 (Cv 8. 9). (Variant of No.

MS II 46
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(*n) IS 7460.

(a) srerSTFciY Cv (
var. ) ;

?mr

FTTcfr ff Cv (var.); »W: Cv (var.);

Cv (var.).

(I>) qiqfl awrfcflTT Cv (var.).

One should keep far off from a horse

that is asleep, from an elephant that is in

rut, from a cow that newly calved for

the first time (and) from a king who entered

the women’s apartments.

t*-

3542**

C C\

(*rr) SP 3042.

Thirty pala-s by weight of a’sva-

gandha1
a wise man should powder and

mix it with the powder of vrddhadaruka
1

and take them in equal parts. (A. A. R.).

1, Ayurvedic medicinal herbs.

i

3543*

fFTCTSlT sftfacf TFU ffcfPTt II

(qi) SRHt 264.29 (a. Mahabharata).

There is no man so devoid of good

sense as he who is firmly convinced that

he has a very long iife which is like a drop

of water concealed at the tip of the leaf

of the holy fig-tree.
1

1. The advattha-leai is ever moving in a

breeze. (A* A. ££,)•

3544*’

3t53F4^ ftraiwrrfi

53[T I

?t q^r u
**

i

(STt) Brhatparasarasmrti 10. 379, ad Vi

(ALS 93) p. 836, SP 2104,

ffffcpfteq [fcr°] ad Vi.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upert-

dravajra).

He who plants and nurtures the

following trees will never see hell : one each

of the holy fig-tree, the margosa [lrirnba]

and the banyan-tree, ten tamarind-trees,

and three each of woodapple, the holy

bilva, the myrobalan and live mango-trees.

(A. A. R.).

3545*

tt wwcj ut: smlcf i

srpftWiTfft II

(w) SSB 642.2.

Arya metre.

Who can adequately give expression

to the greatness of the holy fig-tree

Great is its inauspiciousness on Sundays

and great the prosperity on Saturdays.

(A .A. R.),

3546*

3T3q?*TFrT qfvTsqfeft fqsfta'q: I

(sr) PdP 5.46.7 in Parana IV 1, p* 157.

These seven have everlasting life

—-AivatthamS [the son of Drona], Bali [the

munificent demon], HamOmSn [the monkey

chief], Vibhlsaija [the ally of Rama], Krpa

[the uncle of the twins, Nalcula and Saha-

deva] and Parasurama [the great sage and

warrior]. (A. A. R.).

3547

a?Jfq?qmT $rt Sfa

gfsr f*Rqs[at gfafcsTtorata I

ip)
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3?regm'mifTqrcT

•tut ^Tger^cf n

(q) Upadesa sataka (KM II 20) 28.

Ary5 metre.

In the battlefield Yudhisfhira made

an untrue statement that Asvatthams, the

son of Drona, had been killed ; later he

felt remorse. If a person commits a sin he

will live to regret it. (A. A. R.).

3548

apples nqqtrait qpftqf q «ro)m: \

(qr) IS 728, Subh 31, (cf. ZDMG 52.256)

(a) »p3R^f^ Subh.

(5) qqtqr Subh.

The back of a horse, the neck of an

elephant, the breasts of women and the

twig used as tooth-brush, the stouter they

are the greater is the pleasure. (A. A. R.).

3549**

smsnrim fimrai qq^vRRR'rn; i

mrET^giTf^qr fmaqs qq q \\

(qi) SP 32.

We deal in this work with the

following subjects : the praise of good horses

that are well known, the science of archery,

the science of music and the treatment of

trees for their proper growth. (A. A. R.).

spyqcqcT qtsfqnfttw q see No. 3550.

3550

arsqtqq qiqqqfaq q
»a

q fqq qimest vnmn >

/
* "

argqq qrqfqqqq q

*T qpnfq frit qqcq: \\

(q) YC (VCsr II 9, VCjr II 12), Yet 3.26,

Sto 334. 19 acjbd, BhPr 143, Cr 1199

(CNP II 172), KR 7.164.3.

(qt) SR 172.828 (a. VC), SSB 507. 828, IS

729, Sama 2 q 35.

(a) q?qwTq IS ; qTWrfqcf VCjr, Cr, KR,

Vet (but a in Vet as above), VCsr

(var.), Sama
; 3T q [q] IS

(
contra

metrum).

(b) qfcq (q fqq) (°qf) q VCjr,

Vet, Cr, KR.

(c) qqtfq qdqqqTT^ d in Vet ;
SfSfqq qifa

fqqqq q qe in VCsr ; qpqqqq h
in §to

; qifaqq
0 AB in Vet.

(d) VCjr (^g) q OF in VCjr) qqffcf

VCjr (OF as above), KR ; “*31: (°q: •

OF) KR, VCjr, D in Vet.

Upajati metre ( Indravajrg and

Upend ravajra).

The bound of a horse and Indra’s

roar [thunder] and the mind of women, the

fate of man, both lack of rain and excess

of rain God knoweth not ; how should

man ? (L.H. Gray’s translation).

3551**

qjqqsft fqqt \

fqqr q<qqro qt^n qpssrcq n

(qT) SP 2450.

A vixen howling in the midst of
horses is indicative of a war prolonged.
The howls are to be understood as seven
in number, its numberless howls are of no
consequence. (A. A. R,).

3552

q q gqUT qqq \

qqiftqjfq q?if q sfq fqq: \\
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(*0 0i'd hvamaya - sa riih ita I. 19 in Verzei-

chniss der Oxforder Handschriften by

Th. Aufrecht 301.6), as quoted in IS.

(Variant of Nos. 3553-56),

(srr) is 730 .

If a hundred horse-sacrifices were
weighed against Truth then Truth would
weigh more

; that is known to those

knowing the true meaning of the Veda.

3553

3?2^H(HpT g HPT =3 cffiOT tJcWT I
*0 c.

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1.69.22; 12. 156.26

and 13.74.29, MBh [R] 1.74.102; 12.

162. 26 and 13.75.31, MBh [C] 12.

6002 and 13.3651-2), Cr 1200 (CNNM
65), R (R [Bar] Ayodhyskh. App. I,

No. 18 /. 15-16), MP 8.42, H (HJ 4.

135, HS 4.129, HM 4.131, HK 4.138,

HP 4. 136, HN 4. 136, HH 118. 26-7,

HC 160.3-4), PTern Annex 4.211, PT,

IV p. 203, Vi 8.36, N 4.211, Naradiya-

manusamhitS 1.189. (Variant of Nos.

3552, 3554-56).

(m) Smrticandriks 47, Smrtisarah 121,

Vivadacandrah 147, Vivadarnavasetuh

122, Vyavaharacintamani 48 and 56,

Vyavaharakalpataruh 52, Vyavahara-

mStrka 331, Vyavah3ratattvam 215,

Vyavaharasaukhyam 50, Asahaya-

bhasya 71, SRHt 14. 1 (a. MBh), SR
83.2 (a. MBh), SSB 360. 2, SPR 54.

2 (a. MBh), IS 731, SRS 2. 1. 47,

Sama 1 sr 79.

(A) MBh 12 (var.)
; fiffif [h°] Sama.

(c) °Hpufe SR, SSB; °H^nfirr MBh (var.);
C
H^TPST MBh (var.), SRHt ; °^m

(%) MBh (var,), N, Cr ; °Hp7S %
SRS.

(d) tpr MBh
(

var.
) ;

MBh
(var.), Cr, Sama

; (*TPTft°),

MBh (var.); qfcrf^FT MBh (var.);

r.

If a hundred horse-sacrifices were

weighed against Truth, then Truth would
outweigh hundred horse-sacrifices.

3554

smrraHEst <st hpt hhttt arm i^ W> C *l

gfffTfWT 5 TTHlfH II

(w) R (G) 2.61 .40. (Cf. R[Bar] Ayodhya-

kh. App. I. No. 18, l. 15-6 [N]),

(Variant of Nos. 3552-53 and 3555-56)-

(m) IS 732.

(6) HPT =44 (or qar) R (Bar) Na ,

B2
'.

If a hundred horse-sacrifices were

weighed against Truth, and if 1 weighed

them, 1 would see that truth weighs more.

3555

rf HPT H HHHT STHH IS O C. N

HTfHSTTHtfH Ht^UTHHPPgHTH II

(51) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.23. 17, MBh [R]

13.22. 17, MBh[C] 13. 1544) (Variant

of Nos. 3552-54 and 3556).

(*TT) IS 733.

( ) f [=4] MBh (var.).

() g [=T] MBh (var.)
;

if [^] MBh (var.).

(c) [vnfH0

]
MBh (var.)

; W 3 (ct)

J>3riT] MBh
(
var,).

(cd) D in MBh
(as 205*), see No. 3553.

(d) [hPRT] MBh
(var.),



sartor

If a hundred horse-sacrifices were

weighed against Truth, I could not say with

certainty whether the hundred horse

sacrifices could obtain even a half of the

weight Truth has.

3556

swaftvajreretr He# i

jjc«rr Hefts‘qft tthh Heft hwFh u

(SIT) Pras 10.3, IS 734. (Variant of Nos.

3552-55).

(d) He# Pras.

If the reward for a hundred horse-

sacrifices were weighed against Truth, then

this reward, oh king, would bring disgrace

and the higher weight would be on the side

of Truth.

3557*

a: hht^h i

hth) mpnraflfir u

(?T) MBh (Bh) 12 App. 17 B /. 156-7.

(^rr) SRHl 266.8 (a. MBh), SSSN 245.1.

(b) SSSN.

He who performs a thousand horse-

sacrifices can not obtain that (supreme)

position which can be reached by my
devotees. (A A. R,).

3558

SrfSTflW HW *m rnsPTWH StHfasm: 1

^sn ^THirgt atmlf $th: qfTHHftn n

(%f) Cr 109 (CS 3. 44, CNPh 61, CK1 65)

(Variant of No 3541 ) . Cf. §*f f

cfforTT and

(«T) IS 7460.

(a) Wi •I’iNtf CS (var.)

;

(•^ftrtfT
; “sfsrcrrar) cs (var.)

; rrrtfrrtfl'

[ 789

(°c#) CS (var.), CK1
;

("*
; °5fpr)

CS (var.)
; JpcT CS (var.)

; HHT (°fft)

CS (var.).

(b) CS (var.)
; HTH CS (var.)

;

Sf#4>r (°g°) CS (var.).

(c) srqqiHgtft ?THt CS (var.)
; HVcfigtft

CS (var.); HFHgd 5IHt (
ex\°)

CS (var.); ^i^jrr sralrCKI;

gfir STSft CS (var.)
; CNPh ;

^Ttfl CS (var.).

(d) CS (var.)
; CS (var.).

One should shun at a distance a
horse-carriage, an elephant and a drunken
man

; so also one should flee from a new
calved cow and maid-servant of inner

appartments. (B.C. Dutt’s translation).

see HTT ffgHHI^T.

3T7HCT?# H *rrar see No. 3740.

30?qi?TT?m see No. 3541.

3559**

3T?q?TraT hhihtst
»

fspnftsjHi^rTST m*? 11

(st) Asvacikitsaka 2.23.

(HT) SP 1672 (a. Nakula).

(C) 5Rv#?T Asva°.

(d) Asva®.

When honey bees build their hive
inside a stable the horses therein are sure to
die (quickly). (A. A. R.).

3560

%nt Heft
1

nsm hut! Hsftq; ptmspim \\

faO Sama 2 $ 2,
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The good characteristic feature of a

horse is its speed ; the shedding of rut

indicates that the elephant is good ;

cleverness is the good feature of women ;

energetic action is the characteristic feature

of manliness, (A. A. R.).

3TPTT: smra see No. 3540.

3THTf*T?H fe%jrT see No. 2206.

3561

3TWRt q qrrtTRi art^mi «mjqtfqqm i

(m) Subh 228, IS 736, Pr 364 (?).

(a) q om. Subh.

(d) [^rf%JT° ]
Subh.

Speed adorns horses, flags, young

boys, prostitutes, buffoons and garments.

3562

3T?qt 9t9T: q fTfft

TR5TT: 55# 1

rrm^Tf: qreRifa ^tstt

i* ||

(ot) SRHt 105.11 (a. Pancatantra), SSSN

115.11 (a. P).

(d) fcq: 5% SSSN.

Salim metre,

Groups of horses, elephants and

chariots, efficient counsel and fate that is

favourable—these are the means of success

to kings ; my mind is exhilarated by the

possession of these. (A. A. R.).

3563

anfSfT 5*q 3tq?H?q itfqfft I

q^rn^RT qqsqqq 0

(?TT) §P 1606 (a. Sgrngadhara), SR 143. 50

(a. SP), SSB 462.1 (a. Sarhgadhara).

He who has a cavalry force is sure

of success, he wins the earth by them and

attains fame, and also amasses gold with

their aid. (A. A. R.).

3564

3n?qn?g qn.'tR rRT^s g qqqff I

faifqqftqfq qq qiqqrft § wtsrqw »i

(qr) NBli 221, Sama 2 q 37.

(a) q^sfl^S': Sama.

(
b
)

Santa.

(c) srtqftfffTraf q#q NBh.

(id) ff added before 915° NBh ( contra

metrum ) ;
qreqifT (?) NBh ;

T fe]

Sama.

Drinking water while riding a horse,

dalliance with women while on elephant’s

back, massaging while in a palanquin, and

eating food while moving on foot (are all

unhealthy for one’s welfare). (S. Bhaskaran

Nair’s translation).

3565

qfq qwqT *q*q*rm I

q%5lT fwqqj qrjcTT qq# ^qmmq^q II

(wt) Sama 2 ff 64.

On seeing an ascetic riding a horse

and a woman in her courses seated on a

cot, and a widow who keeps on her tresses

one should take a bath with clothes on.

(A. A. R.).

arenas: qq:9Tq see No. 3564.

3566-68*"

<1
,

ff'qfqsicqimPq fpq ^qjjciqq w



^recrfcT?’# 5* *P§*TTcTT: 'TtWRTcf: I

^^^S^FcFWtfa qs^TfETOfarnfa ^ II

X <

f^crffe w frfjsnfrr cr«nr TOreepsm? t

qsgmf^ra ^mrfT ®r&: n

(srr) SP 1919-21.

The Mahaksauhim army, t he wise

men say, consists of horses to the number

of four crores and eleven lakhs, thirty seven

thousands and four hundred and seventy ;

as for the foot-soldiers it has six crores and

eighty-five lakhs, sixty-two thousands and

four-hundred and fifty. (A. A. R.).

3t^T *Tcit see No. 3541

.

atfirspft 3cH: see No. 3570.

3569**

grit Hyr g^g: t.

qmt ?WI ^cf: STParpt £<53 35^ II

(STT) SP 2555.

At the time of starting on a journey

the days on which the following asterisms

are seen are considered best : the Asvlnl,

the AnurSdhs, Revatl, MrgaSlrsa, Mula,

punarvasu, Pusya, Jyestha as well as the

Hasta. (A. A. R.).

3570

*** ‘twapgtrjwst |

tEn*rd *W TRT rtxnSTSTT II

Cr 2114 (CL I 2.7, CM 200). Cf. TTfsr

Effqpir ;
JT4T ^PT rT4t *rr<TT ;

xrsrr
*

/

(srt) Sama 2 ®r 12.

(ay
siTcRtt «rw:. Cr.

() spPftg JtfPTT: Cr.

( )
3R»T«* neft Cr.

A mare may give birth to a calf, a
good cow to a colt and the sea may produce

fire, (if it is true) that the people are like

the king. (A. A. R.).

357.1

w qra%ig UT sftffT^tfrrffcfTl i

«RTfa'jf%<J 3rTfiJT^;T^n?5T H

(*0 Jalhana’s Mugdhopadesa (KM VIII)

10 .

/

SardOlavikrldita metre.

The abundant affection that is seen

in buffalos to groups of horses, of a mon-
goose towards a collection of snakes, of cats

towards mice and of a householder who
has lost his wealth towards indigent relations,

the same affection is natural to the host of
harlots towards indigent lovers. (A. A. R.).

3572-75

qnft WiT IQ c

UTU% JfgfTXefT; n
o

?T<g?q STR? £fi?%
I

ift^ qprpfTT II

H«^qqsiT'TT^f§ fr«n frrfeig \

^ qTfaicsr g^mir i

fqq^?P?*ftq ^ ||

(tf) Sukranltisara 3. 235-8.

Speed in horses, ability to bear a
burden in bullocks, splendour in jewels,
mercy in kings, gestures in prostitutes, sweet
voice in singers, charity in richmen, prowess
in soldiers, plentiness of milk in cows,
restraint in ascetics, eloquence in learned



3T5i|dRT-'3TBff4792
J

men, impartiality in councillors, truthfulness
in witnesses, devotion in servants, good
counsels in ministers, silence in fools,

faithfulness in wives are the proper orna-
ments. The opposite of these are improper
attributes of the subjects (mentioned above).

(B.K. Sarkar’s translation in the SBH 13).

3576

qtfq? stnTimefteTiwfw h**
•. <0 •»

(*H) Pras 24.3, IS 737.

(£)
•7f}$Tq Pras.

(c) Pras.

(d) Pras {contra metrum).

Riding on a horse is real riding

;

amusement with women is real amusement

;

eating of meat is real eating
;

all others are

neither riding, nor amusement, nor eating.

3577

•r qifi qra

rl^fa fa)*fsrf?CT% *Tpf>: II

(w) Moham (Moham[KSH 266] 7, Moham
[NS] 10, Moham [JA] 10), Vet ad

22.16 (p. 199.16) ab.

(*TT) SR 373 (a. Moham), SSB 270. 59, IS

738, SPR 341.18 (a. Moham 15).

(c) TTr zm fafw trim Vet

;

sfNf: Moham
(KSH).

(d) m T«f tro Vet.

Matrasamaka metre.

The eight mountains, the seven

oceans, Brahma, Purandara, the Sun, Rudra,
and human being, are all perishable

;
why

then should we give ourselves up to sorrow ?

(K. Krishen Bahadur’s translation).

3578

3Ps£grT trrtpftFhtr ftufaftfaro qs^rerr t

tr^tiT qtgtf II

(^Tl) SP 4284 (a. YogarasSyana).

Divine beings are born of eight

different sources, five in the case of animals

and one in regard to men, thus are the

living beings born of fourteen sources,

(A. A. R.).

3579

^TSrgTT^ 95<? tftfr q *r tdt q TISW: II

(wr) SR 185.22 (puzzle
1

).

(a) “wgamff SR; js my

correction).

* L

Eight feet it has and ears four, two

faced it faces two other quarters, it roars

at the gate of the king’s palace, and is

neither a god nor a demon. (Reply : Four
faced large drum). (A. A. R.).

^ ' C» N

qfqTttnq ottttt fdg^qq l

qsq sndad qfiqq vftq%rarq u
N

(wt) SP. 4359.

The. eighth is the Brahmarandhra, an
aperture in the crown of the head which is

indicative of the final liberation. Meditating
on the same which resembles the tip of a
needle one is released (from worldly
bondage) in the shape of smoke. This is to

be known as Jslandhara which given beati-

tude to those whose minds are absorbed in

it. (A. A. R.).
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358 ]**

stcerr) =ar 3tmqT?qr q«H)qT qqqijfl iO

gftmrofar qm fMer^T qqqrqg u

(rn) SP 1824.

For the performance of auspicious

functions the eighth lunar day, the day of

the dark, fort-night, the fourteenth lunar

day upto half day of the full moon are

to be avoided as they are forbidden.

(A.A.R.).

Tt gq see No. 3582.

3582*

3T<5Strt ftJTClT |frft qqqitf) I

3TTfnrarT?hts^PT qfrrqq qisqifsTqt n

(sr) Cr 1201 (CNF 18).

(m) SuB 3.6 (MS)= SuB 3. (]).

(a) CNF (MS); q gq |f?cT SuB.

(
b
) ftp? CNF (MS)

; qgqtft CNF (MS).

(c) SuB.

(d) sftfcf'R qfeq^qfq (°ffT) Cr; sfrRm-

CNF (MS); 5rfaq?g q

f^cr^ct SuB.
\

(By the traditional study of the scrip-

tures) on the eighth lunar day the teacher

is harmed, the fourteenth one is injurious to

the students and the day of the dark

fortnight harmful to both. The day after

the full or new moon injures the intelli-

gence. (A. A. R.).

3583

3TGS% 5T3$r tfTTSfr q: qstft q| ,

^ftTWi05f5f'Trf^c*T f% q qq: n

(=sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] Aranyaparvan, App.

I. 21. 27, MBh [R] 3. 193. 26 abfed,

MBh [C] 13237-8).

(srr) is 739.

(a) T1 qqrqf qr (°i* qqi* wrfq) MBh
(var.).

(b) 3T° q: tr. MBh (var.) ; q: qrrqf MBh
(var.)

; qq MBh (var.).

If without having to associate with a
wicked friend, a man cooks scanty vegetables
m his own house at the eighth or the twelfth
part of the day, there can be nothing
happier than that. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

qqif qjfq see No. 3583.

3TE£fqj qi qqrqj qT see No. 3583.

3584*

fqqsrq fq^ |

aimtqq^fqqHTqgqr fq^ep-

(?Tl) Kpr 7.270, KaP 240.11-4.

Vasantatilaka metre,

Having set aside the hard following of
the eight-fold Yoga, the crown-gem of
Yogms, got final emancipation, after having
got at discriminative knowledge. (G iha’t
translation).

V Jna s

3585**

qpfhTfqt fam*
(

q ^T*rTrq fqq^ „
(w) SP 2804.

Wise men say that in the case of the
arteries Ida and Pihgala, their capacity to

MS II. 47
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hold air is of the order of eight fingers.

To the extent of four fingers they hold the

essence of tejas [brilliance], (A. A. R.).

3586**

3T6ST35T ^ ’BRPSST I

WT: SffacT 'tfi'^a: 11

(?rr) SP 1637.

(The shanks of the best of horses

extend to twenty-two fingers), of the middling

ones eighteen, and fourteen in the inferior,

ones. Wise men say that in the best of horses

the hoof extends to seven fingers. (A. A. R.).

3TB£igj?rg^FnaT see No. 3587.

3587

3TWT?5Tg^Ivt5 ggJTgStR •

qftwrc: qRR II

(?TT) SSap 697, SRRU 970, SPR 753. 12

(a. Bhagavata).

(a) SRRU.

(b) mi mi SRRU.

(c) 'TO'TTR: SRRU.

In the course of the eighteen PurSna-s

the sage Vyasa has made two ( very fine )

statements : doing help to others results in

religious merit, doing injury to others brings

about sin. (A. A. R.).

3588

rrRmtsr: 3W 5^: i

wstmra:

ftrc: qmt ^nrfw u

(srr) Sama 2 q
-

28.

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

All the eighteen law-books declare

that punishment should be meted out where

the fault is found
;
deer-eyed one, offence is

indeed committed at the root of the navel,

why then should the hair on the top of

the head be shaved off ? (A. A. R.).

3589

3tc?rHT sftqmermi H^RcRSTcft «j<?: i

(?t) a=Mn 5. 95 c.

(srr) SRHt 62.18 (a. MBh), SSSN 51.il

(a. Mn.).

A king is constituted of the parts of

the eight guardians of the quarters. There-

fore it is that he overcomes all other beings

by his effulgence (A. A. R.).

3590*

arieTfa: fipST O N

qw ^ rrraq: n

(?ir) SSB 428.5 (a. Kr§ijarama).

(o) ^RSTTsfeRqFP: SSB (contra metrum).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Whom does not this Madhavh cause

to believe lor a moment, that he is the Lord

Visiju, taken the form of that god along

with the eight guardians of the quarters

when he administers justice with the assi-

stance of eight judges who are proficient

in the laws of jurisprudence, seated on a

high seat in the interior of the palace ?

(A. A. R.).

3591**

aneratfTfa fatwr smpro i

srrorow: spin^TTt CTpmRw: d



g«n:

(?rr) SP 4425.

There are eight stages of the Yoga

[philosophy of Patanjali], namely, yama

(self-control), niyama [restraint of the

mind), asana [postures of sitting], pramysma

[breath-control], praiyahara [restraining the

organs], dhyana [
meditation ], dharana

[steady abstraction of the mind], and sam-

udhi, [perfect absorption of thought in the

supreme, spirit]. (A. A. R.),

3592-94

spssifcrmrfH

ETcfarnTfa

=Et

HWqlcTTfft WHH I

an%=r it
'Q ^

eRnw i

HfqiraTq it

STPf Tt fsratenT ^ i

stfVriraFt stwr ^ u

(
W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.33.78-80, MBh [R]

5.32.100-2, MBh [C] 5.1066-8).

(a) cplfa [Frrfa] MBh (var.).

(b) or wfrnfa [
a°

] MBh
(var.).

(d) [ai°] MBh (var.)
; fgwngn (°fa

=e?) or Sqffpllf'T or =q fITfo ^ or

grpcrpqfq MBh (var,).

(c) sfefal [
T *T° ] MBh (var.);

or gM*r: MBh (var.).

( f)
[b°] MBh (var.).

(g)
rt^4 fe

6 MBh
(
var )'

(0 sW MBh (var.); °ar>T: or °^ta:

MBh (var.).

( j )
°^W or ^ or MBh(var.).

(&) srr^rtcftT^TT^T MBh (var.).

These eight, O Bharata, are the very

cream of happiness, and these only are

attainable here, viz. meeting with friends,

[
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accession of immense wealth, embracing a

son, union for intercourse, conversion with

friends in proper times, the advencement

of persons belonging to one’s own party,

the acquisition of what had been antici-

pated, and respected in society. (P.C. Roy’s

translatien).

3595

N

fW5TFRTi»T St5TT StWtict I!

(sr) Cr 1202 (CNW 1, CNF 3 cdjab, CNI

II 1 (introductory stanza to some

A$tottarasata-texts of CN).

(
b
) CNF,

(c) Ttf CNF, CNI II.

{d) TOTt CNF, CNI II; mi CNI II;

fesTTcT CNF.

The verses one hundred and eight

in number which were given to the world

by Canakya are such, that if men knew
them well their intelligence and wisdom
would vastly increase.

3596

3T<ssft gm: pd stqnfcr

stir ^ gsted ^ m?: w?t i

qTT^RWR|wrfqHT W
SsmrfvB ^rTWcTT ^ II

(??) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 35. 45, MBh [R]

5.32.103 ; 5.34. 53 and 5. 36. 31, MBh
(C) 5. 1069 ; 1233 and 1364. See

tTTt^ gaiTff TRT.

(*r) IS 740, SSap 308.

(a) fTCsTRT [fin:] MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.); RVidfd MBh (var.).

(b) ^ Mfih
^
var -j

. ^
MBh (var.)

; sjcf 5^ [
<f «r° =*

]

MBh (var.)
; wt: [w°] MBh (var.).
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(c) sreprforr MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (indravajra and

Upendravajra) (defective in a).

These eight qualities glorify a man,
viz. wisdom, high birth self-restraint,

learning, prowess moderation in speech, gift

according to one’s power and gratitude.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

’TOTTCrtrT see No. 3596.

3597

3TTqt Rvt 9>?T «TO: I
r\

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 56, MBh [R]

5.38.71-2, MBh [C] 5.1516).

{h) ^TITT MBh (var.)
; 3fvT [5TT

0
]
MBh

(var.)
;
Wtt [*75°] MBh (var.).

(c) “TO or °^n=Ef ^ or MBh
(var.).

These eight, viz. water, roots, fruit,

milk, clarified butter, (what is done at) the

desire of a Brahmana, (or at) the command
of a preceptor, and medicine, are not

destructive of a vow\ (P C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

3598-99

^raiifaro?Gpprfa tERH II

U?TT

Tr?grinrmrar;g|tnf% ttf^;: i

acaiuaRRsaartfa it

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 35, 47-48, MBh
[R] 5. 34. 55-6, MBh [C] 5. 1235-6),

Cf.

(srr) is 741 -2 .

(d) WJT or fatR or WR [t(RT*[] MBh
(var.)

;
or sp^afct or °amfcT

or °WP4fa MBh (var.).

(/) tRSRRfa MBh (var.).

(g) RrRR tr. MBh (var.) ; «PT: [3R:]

MBh (var.).

(h) RfRtfir or or or

^TtffcT MBh (var.).

No. 3598 :

Indravajra metre
(
defective in cd

which are composed in &alinl metre)

.

No. 3599 :

Epic Upajati metre
(
Indravajra and

Upendravajra) (defective).

Those eight, O king in the world of

men, are indications of heaven. Of the

eight (mentioned below) four are inseparably

connected with the good, four others are

always followed by the good.

The first four which are inseparably

connected with the good are : sacrifice,

gift, study and ascetism, while the other

four that are always followed by the good

are self-restraint, truth, simplicity and

abstention from injury to all. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

3600-2

afa)

st^rtr rrr ffa

r

at^mtFRifR

TRrf w
fan *R?fa t?&g

R?ra ffafacRct: i

W^nntosr fstqlHffT I

nyist atfonrafa n

mfaftST gTVqgqfrt I

o On *
qata atera a?: snat

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.33.75-7, MBh [R]

5.32.97-9; MBh [C] 5.1063-5).



are^ uram-ans?) qtn?

(sn) SRHt 7. 11-13 ab.

(b) srafcT [?r°] MBh (var.)
; % fc^UcT:

MBh (var.).

(id) rpftefT [fa
0

]
MBh (var.)

;
fa^arfa

SRHt.

(e) ['Br
0

]
MBh (var.),

(/) fstWHRt MBh (var.).

(h) STfaB^fa or MBh (var.).

(/) [4°] MBh
(
var.).

( j )
SRTgqfa or Tmgifa MBh (var.).

(kl

)

SPnrmfTtif SR SRHt.

(0 or wr ^ [«T° first] MBh (var.)
;

or sr«tr [w° second] MBh (var.) ;

faflwfcr or ^ sp^cT MBh (var.).

These eight are the immediate indi-

cations of a man devoted to destruction, viz.

hating the Brahmaija-s, disputes with Brah-

rnana-s, appropriation of a Brahmana’s

possession, taking the life of a Brahmana,

taking a pleasure in reviling Brahmana-s,

grieving to hear the praises of Brahmaija-s,

forgetting them on ceremonious occasions,

and giving vent to spite when they ask for

anything. These transgressions a wise man

should understand, and understanding,

eschew. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3603

3Tee1f »rraR *r«irfa?«m atar ?fwfa: i

asn ^cT TTC3TR facqW&lcT ff rfcT It

(^r) Mn 9. 305. (Cf. R [Bar] Ayodhya-

kSnda, App. I. 29.5-6, R[G]2.122.19).

For ab cf. rrrscV n«rr g*r:.

(sn) VirR 19.11-2, SRHt 178.81 ab, SSSN

80.61.

(b) 3«n° [*1 SSSN.

(c) TNBR Medhatithi.

[
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(cd) tr^ spfor cRrfaRsfa r ; cfa

B^R (°j) TI5TT I ^Tfawflfapr:

SRHt, SSSN.

[d) bkr [fa?qrr] Nandana, VirR.

As the sun during eight months
(imperceptibly) draws up the water with his

rays, even so let him1
gradually

2 draw his

taxes from his kingdom ; for that is the office

in which he resembles the sun. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

1. the king,

2 or : duly fa**1
!).

3604**

S'RR <rforBTg* fSJT: II

(sir) SP 4526.

When eight demi-gods are seen on
all sides, wise men say, that it forebodes

great calamity as if destiny were in state of
utter confusion. (A. A. R ).

3605*

BPT fe$T> BBTTfa fa^BT: qptB: gw<JTfa?T:

BTTR THTSTTBREpfaTm 'B^T: qrffcReft |

StTOffon SlfarR BTTTfasj?ffaBT

rtg': BR BgiTB JBvR %5TB: II

(*TT) SH 39, SR 18.34, SSB 31.8.

(o) spta: SH.

(b) TFcTT: SH ; 'tTflB* SH.

(d) ffR: [ft?:] SSB.

SardulavikrI(Jita metre.

May the lord Visnu in the form of
the divine Boar protect you all—who up-
lifted the lily-like earth when submerged in

the waters of the ocean, which lily-earth had
petals of the eight quarters, a huge bud of
the golden mountain Sumeru, the charming
filaments of the sun’s rays, the bees of tows



arei) jraqi'-wraiijOTt"798
]

of clouds and the stalk in the form of the

great serpent Adisesa. (A. A. R,).

3606*

wl cRt:

fafSRr: i

3t^T?rm^i SRSSRTg* ^RT^Rl ^Trf

?tr qpstR^q drnfsrapnRram n
t «,

(sr) BhPr 231, PrC 55, PrK 30, PuPra

347, VC (VCsr 30. 16, VCjr 30.3.

VCmr 30. 119-22, VCbr 30. 11), KR
9.220.3.

(m) SP 565, SR 205.10 (a. §P). SSB 564.

13. {Cf. Kav 106).

(£) °n^nnTR^TT^q^Y<fl5TT:

^R^rq-r: or °fq°) PrK, PrC, KR, VCsr,

VCjr, VCbr, SP ;
°rR^W4TTmTt:

VCmr; °TRnrR?^n sftsRf : PuPra;

itititZTT: VCjr, VCbr, KR, SP; wpsvn

VCsr."

(c) 5Tfgcif>T^q3^?r55f
(

cTRirr PuPra;

SP) PrK, VCjr, PuPra, SP
;

'Ti’KTl^TPTT [=rr°] PrK, VCsr, VCmr,

SP, SR, SSB
;

(°dY) [?rp] VC.

(d) ^Ertrecfcr <n«ssrn<rt-

faclR VCsr; [?ri] PrC, PrK, PuPra,

VC, KR, SP, SR, SSB
;

<nos° PrC

(var.), VCbr; S^Ptfesf ^tffcrsRrtnf'Rrr

[’A
0 ^6

] VCmr; stfqJ5PT[?A
0

]
PrC, PrK,

PuPra, VCbr, KR, SP, SR, SSB;

°*retlfaew PrC, PrK (var.), PuPra,

VCbr, VCjr
; %3rtf5R»WpRW KR

;

,
°^pnfqij PrK (var.)

; 3FWm SP

;

cqrmiwT SR, SSB.

SardtJlavikrldita metre.

Eight ten-millions of gold (pieces),

ninety-three balances of pearls, fifty elephants

with bees intoxicated by the sweet perfume

(of their ichor and) roused to fury, a myriad

of horses, (and) a hundred courtesans

manifoldly skilled—let this present, given

by the Psndya prince, be bestowed upon

the bard.
1

(L.H. Gray’s translation).

1. Vikramffrkn.'s words In words of

the comptroller of the treasury.

3607

3mq>?<TT33TJfcT wrm ^sr wnrfcR^rm i

3T«Tfrp?^T cftvi W5T II

(sr) BhPij 7.15.22.

(<?) *r*rff5T<f51tnr BhPn (var.).

One should conquer passion by not

brooding over love, anger by avoiding

(improper) desires, greed by realizing that

(excess) wealth is a source of danger, and

fear by contemplating on the truth.

(A. A. R.).

3608

merrier >

fnarcufsssmRssr ?rg snf hr ii

(xt) ,R (R [Bar] Ayodhyakanda ad 2.19.20

[487* 3-4], R [B] 2. 22. 24, R [R] 2.

22.24).

(
c

)

sqiiTrSrRserrrRSW or sJmPT RRR5R

(°^tf) R (var.),

(d) Fwfe [frg] R (var.)
; (hr qtpr R (var.).

The hinderance in this world to the

completion of works taken in hand, and the

origination of an unthought of event in its

stead is nothing but the action of Destiny.

(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3609*

3rcrw<pftsf«T
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q[Sf

*fesnfntT% usAs-iafe II

(•ar) Vikrain 10.39.

(sjtt) JS 239.7 (a. Bilhana), Pad 64. 31 (a.

Bilhaija ), VS 1868, SP 3799 ( a.

Bilhana), AP 56, SR 334. 104 (a. VS),

SSB 201. 2, RJ 1214, (a. Bilhana)

SuSS 84.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

This (spring season) though possessed

of countless flowers, gives only five for the

arrows of Cupid ;
thus having ascertained

the miserliness of spring, as it were, the

women took away all his belongings. (S. C.

Banerji’s translation).

3610

3!*i©n: 'reiferr g°i5iT 3rfq i

(sjn) IS 746, Subh 275, SSB 358.4.

(a) 'TWt'firr: Subh (MS).

(c) Subh (MS); IS.

(d) IS; [7°] Subh (MS) ;

tfSFT: IS.

Innumerable are the people who are

efficient in seeing the faults of others, a few

who recognize others’ merits
;
and if people

are capable of seeing their own faults, they

may be five or six. (A. A. R.).

3611*
.

amrRtRWfrmrrifa

irr *TO*rT*fci

sraraifr it

(sr) Skm (Skm [B] 816, Skm [POS] 2. 69.

1 )
(a. Yajnagho?a), AB 521.

(6) Skm (POS).

(c) SPT*?fercT Skm (POS).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

• She troubles the whole world by the

pair of her eye-brows, as do the wicked
people, that are placed high, inconstant,

crooked [in shape or : behaviour] and dark.

(A. A. R.).

3612

*> & o s

3T|hr aif^rnnwwr 3t4 srfefe ii

(w) p (PT 3.39, PRE 3.28). Cf. Ru 138.

{%) Old Syriac VI. 18.

Hear however the fruit of counsel
that is not communicated. One (thereby)

gains complete worldly profit, without loss

in dharma or kama} (F. Edgerton’s trans-

lation).

1. F. Edgerton has “in religion or love.’’

3613

arcNrarre'pw stuth ^rffsTcrerr ^ i

H <j?T: qq: ,,

(5Tf) SP 4423.

By not accumulating the remote
consequence of acts and by the gradual
exhaustion of the previous ones the body of
man does not, again and again, come under
the bondage of 'consequence of actions

’

(A. A. R.).

3TvT
6
see sfes

3Tttfr° see also
°

3614

fiww ^ fen rtt w. I
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(m) BhPn 7.15.19.

Of a Brahmana who has no content-

ment his brilliance, learning, penance and
lame, all perish ; and due to his pampering
to the senses his knowledge too is all

scattered [lost]. (A, A. R.).

3615

festl TOT: tTTOUR q^bTcT: |

ufam TOT II

(*) Cl- 110 (CV VIII. 18, CN 78, CL IV.

3, CR VIII. 130, CSLd 3. 80, CnT II

10.9, CnT III 7.18 [cf. 3. 7], CnT V

34, CnT I 17, CPS 261. 109), H (HJ

3. 67, HS 3. 64, HM 3. 64, PIP 3. 62,

HN 3. 62, HK 3. 64, HH 85. 5-6, HC
113.5-6), P (PX 1. 6 [ZDMG 61. 27],

PKS 10 [ZDMG 64.62]). Cf. Sarnaya-

matrka 4.68 and 4.70.

^r) SPR 1289.7 (a. C), SH 1248, Vyas 54,

SRHt 236. 2 (a. Vyasasataka), SSSN

198.2, SR 162.411 (a. C), SSB 493.418,

VP 9.63, IS 755, NT 42, NBh 178,

Sama 1 W 11, Sama 2% 2.

(?) LN (P) 117, DhN (P) 353 v. NKy
(B) 145, NS (OJ) 4. 24, TK (OJ) 28,

Vyas (C) 52, Vyas (S) 50.

(a) f?3ft CN (var.), PKS, PX,

SRHt, NBh, SSSN
; STffg^ CL

(var.) ;
sragGj: CV (var.), CL (var.)

;

swdtqi CL (var.); fgsr CL (var.)
;

qfcf? [fg^TT] Vyas (C); TOT CV (var.),

CL (var.), CN(var.), CR (var.), HH;
TO: CL (var.), PKS

; TO: NBh.

(b) ?? CN, HS, HM, HH,
HP (var.)

; CR (but

CRP, CRBh I as above)
;

g;gcg:r:

CN (var.)
; tfg^T; (V HS)

9ir«m- (°q HS ; HN, HP) ssr

(cmi) CN (var.)
, HN, HJ, HM, HN,

HH, HC, HP (var.); SgcUtfSTO qif*T4T:

(T«r°) CN (var.), PKS; srge?^ *T|t-

tjcT: (°^3T:; qifc; TfeT:) CR (var.), HK,

Sama
; TTg*?^ (tfctHift) CL

(var.)
; °TO: stfaq^qT PX, SRHt,

NBh, SSSN ; tTTOT ^ CV(var.), HP;

qcrrqor CL (var.)
;

rr^Pfj^r: CV (var.),

SR, SSB
; JTftaffT: (°fer) CL, CV (var.),

HP (var.), Sama 2 ,
Vyas (C)

;

qfcl: CV (var.)
; g qifqqr: CL (var.)

;

qq qifq*T: CL (var.) ;
tnj tnf«T4i: SH.

(c) CL (var.)
;

qqqtr CL (var.) ;

TOT: CV (var.); 5155TF [q°] CN (var.).

(cl) faT-fssrr q-cf PX; fro^r ^ CV
(var.), CL(var.), HJ, PKS, SH, SRHt,

Sama, Vyas ( C ), SSSN ;
q'nrcsftfa:

NBh; ffT5T33rr: gf5fT° CN(var.);

NT; q
-

[qr] CN (var.)
;

CN
(var.); HJ, HP (var.), PKS, Sama,

Vyas (C), SRHt
;
J?rfTO: CL (var.),

CN (var.), CR (var.), HS, HP, HM,

1-IN, HK, HH, SR, SSB
;
^Ifaer:

CN (var.).

Discontented BrSbmana-s ( and )

contented kings
;

chaste courtezans (and)

unchaste women of family are ruined.

3616

amgcsre'sgjTT: *toh TORT STTOTtf'RTT: I

to 'qtqgm HcOtt d ^pgq^aT: qt: It

(m) SRHt 130. 12 (a. MBh [?]), SSSN
103. 8. See surges"! fgsfr No. 3615.

Those officers who are deprived, by

themselves or by others, of their position in

the service, and those who are demoted
from their position of honour, feel them-

selves greatly dissatisfied. (A. A. R.)
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3617

3TTR>!Tfa g^jarc: I

3rf^^?r>sfq trdr qqt^fqsw?:: 11

(it) BhPn 10.52. 32.

Though the king of gods repeatedly

conquers the worlds his mind is dissatisfied;

where as a poor man, if he is contented,

sleeps comfortably free from all kinds of

worries. (A. A. R.).

3618

3Wcik: qt %:m trata: q^q gtn? i

gt3T^f pqq rRWcI ttijr?: ttrTrt: *!%<T ||

(if) PdP, Srspkh. 19.261.

Absence of contentment is a great

misery and contentment is supreme happi-

ness. Hence people who desire their own
happiness should always remain contented.

(A. A. R.).

3619

3W?ita: q? qm 37^ vrqqR i

?ffvr: qrq?q sftirtsq qrfr rtt ^ stw ? i

3RTR ct^t % Rtrtfr R^mttsfT gfq*crcT it

(it) PdP, Patalakh. 87.54.

It has been stated by the lord Yisnu

that want of contentment is a great sin.

Greed is the prime cause [seed] of that sin,

delusion is the root-cause of that (greed),

untruthfulness is the trunk of that tree of

sin with all its great branches spreading

far. (A. A. R.).

3620

q’rftq artfR qfatm: i

§ftar?!T qtrr gtp? ii

(st) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 206. 20, MBh
[R] 3.215.21-2

;
MBh [C] 3.14084-5).

(5T() SRHt 268.5 (a. MBh), IS 757, Brahma-
dharma 2.5.2, SMa 1.86.

(c) sr?at nifter (faqranir: Brah°)

SRHt, Brah°; 5Tff[?rRtr] MBh (var.).

(d) [^°] SRHt, Brah®, SMa
;

[§fe°] MBh (var.); f*| or ^ [g] MBh
(var.).

. The wise are always contented and
the foolish always discontented. There is

no end to discontentment, and contentment

is the highest happiness. (P. C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

3621

3THtfIqlsg«ITqq rifwfefeqiwq: |

ctcils^q nsqftr stRT fqsNtwrrctqfsRT II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.284.25, MBh
[R] 12.295.25, MBh [C] 12.10846).

(?) SS (OJ) 466.

(a) (°€f MBh (var.).

(
b
) MBh

(var*).

(c) fR€4 or rRTt ff [cT°] MBh (var.).

(d) fqsn^qrofqqF^fd'f MBh (var.); fqfqqy-

or fash MBh (van);

“qfsrfrr: MBh (var.).

Non-contentment is painful. Greed
confounds the senses. That leads to the
loss of wisdom. It is like the loss of learn-

ing due to want of practice. (Raghu Vlra’s
translation).

3622

arqcqme qiqfqwqxqtq

I?qt ?<JS:
[

rTHTR qtq: ft^ #Tfer ft jqfa II

8T#a>qqqi rsp

3T?FftqFt qRrqRtt
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fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.34.67 and 12. 74.

23, MBh [R] 5.33.69 and 12. 73. 23,

MBh [C] 5.1164 and 12.2797).

far) SRHt 232.8 (a. MBh), SSSN 178. 7,

IS 758.

(?) SS (OJ) 332.

(a) STgiftmcT MBh 12; qqRqTUTfr MBh
(var.)

; qqiqk or W9TR or WIRT
MBh (var.)

; STTPriq SS (OJ).

{b) kT ft'^4TR14Icr MBh (var,);

4k: [?°] SS (OJ) ; tgkd MBh (var.);

fk*rRT5T MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN
;

or qfa qRd MBh (var.).

(c) fakirs MBh (var.); 4k or 44k MBh
(var.); fkqrenq; (fa^f

0

)
MBh (var.),

SRHt, SSSN ; tfkkR MBh (var.).

(d) 4 ftw: fak or *k) ?4Tcf Tiqrffig;:

jprfk (
qrqifq' or 474Tfk )

MBh 12 ;

kl MBh (var.).

Salim metre (defective).

As fuel that is wet hurneth with that

which is dry, so a sinless man is punished

equally with the sinful in consequence of

constant association with the latter. There-

fore, friendship with the sinful should be

avoided. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3W4° (
cfO see 3w;«t°

3TsV see 3wr?ct°

3623

stkakt ttrret: kqtfa tm> qsm 1
>. c. s

qiqfkk stfktH n

fa) P (PP 3.11, Pts 3.14, PtsK 3.13.). (Cf.

KN [BI] 9.60).

fat) IS 759.

(a) jthrt: PtsK.

(c) qimfrwT ?4T?k Pts, PlsK.

fa) kRgsmkRm Pts. PtsK.

See, the bully to whose soul /
power

is all, and peace is not, /clashing with an

equal foe,/crumbles like an earthen pot.

(A.W. Ryder's translation).

3624 1

SWfkjrRT kfe&TTHt 44T 1

fqarsefr u> ff ifk n

(?) NM (T) 2.3.

Being not dubious speak as sweet as

the juice of molasses ;
one who speaks with

angry mind becomes down by his own

weapon-like speech. (S. Pathak’s translation).

3m<T° see 3T^q°.

3625

arkvft qft ttmt gfren Tk H4t t

atTqrgkOT k fkreker ii

fa) P (Pts 2. 176, P [NSP 1959] 2. 190).

(sqr) IS 763.

Great is the gain [support] at adverse

times, and a confidant to help him in private

affairs, and gets him out of a dangerous

situation—these three are the fruits reaped

of a good friend. (A. A. R.).

3626

WTO: k awrffwj: m sn$: l

aRTcRik k fqgiq kgra-

: k li

far) NBh 5.

How can an indigent person be a

good relative ? how is he a good master

who never forgives ? how is one learned

if one has no self-knowledge ? how can one

be happy without contentment ? (A. A. R,).



3627

3rcfaTSira: qiftresr 5nfafa*im«r: I»

*r?rm sph tR*m u

(sr) Sis 2.47, VC (VCsr II 5, VCbr II 15).

(m) SP 462 (a. Maghakavi), SR 81. 2 (a.

Sis.), SSB 355. 2, SRK 75. 13 ( a.

Mggha), IS 764, SMa 2.84,

(a) frfa* VCbr,

A man who effects no useful end

either by his caste, his deeds, or his virtues,

his birth serves only for a name

,

like an

accidentally formed word1
[which nukes no

sense either as real or common noun, a verb,

or an adjective, and can constitute no word

unless it be a proper noun], (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

1. contains a series of puns.

3628

(%t) P (PP 3.183, PtsK 3.213).

(sir) Bhavisya-pursija in VirS 768. 23-4,

Angira in VirS 769.6-7 (but could not

be traced in Angira-smrti), Grhyasam-

graha 2.28 ab-\-229 cd (as quoted in

IS), IS 765.

(a) rft° Bhav°, Grhya°; SFRIR-

^5TT Ang°.

(c)
( °qr Grhya

)

.WFflT Ang°) Bhav0
,
Ang°, Grhya°.

(a) § [^] Bhav°, Ang°, Grhya°.

Before nubility, ’tis said/that she1 is

white ;
but after, red ;/before her woman-

hood is plain, /she is, though naked, free

from stain. (A.W. Ryder's translation).

1. agyrl.

see

[
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3629

%%% i

STTO: fT5TT«? ,3fgrqftT^T%

fspftsfq qm*rf?r?TT SRFwT II

fa) H (HJ 1. 27, HS ad 1. 24, HM 1. 27,

HK 1. 28, HH 10. 6-7), MBh (MBh
[Bh] Sabhaparvan ad 67.5; 583*, MBh
[R] 2. 75. 5), Cr 1204 (CNPN 97),

Mahan (Calcutta 1840) 179. Cf. *

fafartr ^ ;

trV«r*ctr: ( ^«pt ;

twro).

(m) SPR 1245.15 (a. H), SR 92.53 (a. H),

SSB 376. 60 (a. H), IS 766.

(a) SRHlt MBh
; sprite MBh.

fa) STR: MBh (R) ; SBTWrciTFTMi MBh ;

w^qTOTRRi MBh (R) ; m-mv-
fafrPFrlr MahSn, SR, SSB.

fa) ff [sFq
-

]
Mahan

; fewcRm [«r° jto]

MBh; flftrqlVRffcr CNPN; EfahVfl
0

Mahgn, SR, SSB.

Upajati metre
• (Upendravajra and *

Jndravajra).

Impossible is the birth of a golden
deer, yet Sri-Rama coveted such a deed.

Generally, when calamities are near at

hand, even the minds of (superior) men get

confused. (F. Johnson’s translation)..

3630

fa) Drstantakalikasataka 60.

far) SR 68.695 (a. Drstan0
), SSB 502.695

IS 767.

(
d

) ^ IS (var.) ;% Hf Drstan0
.
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By praising a thing that is highly

improbable shame accrues to person’s own
self. Which person is not laughed at for

saying that the karnik<ira-f\a\vcv has sweet-

smell ? (A. A. R.).

, 3631

3RT*TT?JT ?T STOSWfa I

fTT^TT cTTfcT TOrfa *ftaf TOR! \\

(sr) Cr 111 (CN 87, CNSPK 60, CNP 11

39, CPS 372.58.), Vet 11.5 abide.

(fTt) SR 162.416, SSB 494.423, IS 76& abjdc,

VP 9.67, Subh 104 abjdc.

(a) wfesd CN ( var.
) ;

[^°] Vet

(var. )

.

(b) TOtRcJt tot h f| Vet (var.) ;
sreg$TTO-

vftfeTO CN (var.)
;

SRJIST 4fe (w)

CN (var.), Vet ;
STc^T CN (var.).

(c) eT5£TT epc% SI (
5tr ) fevtt Vet ;

T4T

TTSBT^ffSTeTT: Subh ( changed by O.

Bohtlingk to T4T J
ctTO

ctfefrr fe?n CNP II
;

'TRfe CN (var,),

CPS, SSB.

(d) tot TOn?fcnfa (“enter ; °*pfterr CNP

II
; ; °?Tt) CNP If, Vet, Subh

;

enrfter 3PRT: CN (var.), CPS.

Though actually seen with our own

eyes, we ought not to talk seriously of

absurd things, such as of stone floating on

water and monkey singing songs.

3632

3T5WTTO H WTO WTO qfe HrT«TT »

eg|u htttoto g4 it

(w) SSB 362.11.

One should not say anything that

ought not to be said, if he does say, then

it causes agitation in others and it will not

result in his own welfare, (A. A. R.),

3633

3wttotto <^4 iww i

sjtoto gcqwfafetWRr

strom to wn to: II

(tf) Kum I. 31. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lcxicon T. 3 ; p. 20).

(rn) AIK 313. 14-5, Kavyan 39. 19-20. AR

158.8-9, ARJ 155.3-4, RasagahgS 584.

2-3, Sar 3. 15 (p. 319), SSh ad 3. 129

(p. 52), Alamkarasfitra ed. Tarkalan-

kifra 160, Amd 297. 853, AA 40. 3-6,

SR 255.20 (a. Rasagartgadhara), SSB

65.23.

(
b

)

TOH° Kum (var.).

{(

l

)
eitf Kum (var.), Sail ,

SR, SSB.

UpajSti metre
(
Upcndravajra and

IndravajrS)

.

She now reached the age beyond

childhood (which is) an unartificial deco-

ration, to a slender body, (
which is ) the

most potent cause of intoxication, not going

by the name of ‘ wine” (and which is)

stronger than the flowers of Kama. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

3634

3t44si: fawfsr vttera: i

=5t fe$m5t: fTOtetfr II

(W) SRHt 142.1, SSSN 109.1.

(The king) should employ as the

superintendent of his kitchen one who can-

not be corrupted, pure, efficient, an expert in

examining food that is prepared and specially

skilled in the choice of good
#

cooks,

(A. A, R.).



3635

srawtflR an q$: \

sisFsrt *nift giSttw 11

(w) H (HJ 1. 171, HS 1. 152, HM 1. 157,

HK 1.159, HP 1. 121, HN 2. 122, HH
29.15-6, HC 39.16-7).

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2204, Skm [POS] 5.

41.4) (a. Sri-Vyasapada), JS 61.
1

(a.

Vyasa), SR 711

9

(a. H), SSB 341.19,

IS 769, SRK 62. 7 (a. Prasangaratna-

vali), Sama 1 $T 39,

(b) HS.

(d) 5TT^ [iT°] HS.

By non-enjoyment a miser’s wealth

(is) common property (shared) by others :

(his own) interest (in it is), “this (is) his.”

At the loss (of it) he is oppressed by grief.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

3636

feST35Tc5W 3T3T5TT HftRTfefa I

7T5T: <nNr^ II

.(sr) Kalivi 2 .

Five causes that contribute to success

in debates are the absence of nervousness,

freedom from shyness, contemptuous dis-

regard of the opposing speaker, a sense of

humour and a liberal praise of the king.

(A. A. R-).

3?#»T
0 see

3637

3T^fe?r«RigT; 5?#: \\

[ 805

(*0 Kum 3.3 (in some editions 3.5). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3 ;

P- 39).

(trr) scsl 84.

(c) 4nfiT?fkHT [g°] Kum (var.).

00 °5rf?R:
[

0
=5f°] Kum (var.); fcr?TTTT: [^°]

Kum (var.).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajrg and

Indravajra).

Who is it who against your will has
set out on the path of salvation, from fear

of the pains of rebirth ? Let him stand
long bound by the love-glances, charming
with arching of brows, of beautiful women.
(J. Brough’s translation in SCSL).

3638

cT'ttgfg: dwrmr^ 1

tun srsirfcnr^cT uN N *

(5TT) SR 160.329, SSB 491.336.

(6) fT’T: STq
-

: ^(3p3Tr SR ( contra metrum).

(c) gj^ ( contra metrum).

When one is not honoured there is

increase of penance, penance decreases when
honour is received. By being treated with
respect there is loss of religious merit, by
being censured one attains the happy state
(A. A. R,).

3639*

trWTg^fcrasfiTT: »

«TT^T

^t^rt nn un 11

(sir) PV 297 (a. Vahinxpati or Visvanatha

Vshinlpati), SR 318. 5, SSB 175. 6,

SuSS 789.

(c) HTHfl SR, SSB.
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Upajati metre
( Upendravajra and

Jndravajra)

.

Novel is the way with the newly

wedded, favour is bestowed when she does

not face the lover, denial is the manner of

giving consent (for dalliance) and a reply is

furnished when her lips are sealed
!
(A. A. R.).

srcrotarTrT tntrfHW see No. .3622.

3640

3T*tfirAFft i

rtTlfat II

(5f) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 36, MBh [R]

5.37.39-40, MBh [C] 5.1436-7).

(*rr) IS 744.

W fffffl' or «r^TE?ff MBh (var.).

(c) crrstft MBh (var.)
;

fRTfaqt

MBh (var.).

(<

d

) Sn?T «Tff: [?f°] MBh (var.).

That wretch who doth not give to

others their due, who is of wicked soul,

who is ungrateful, and shameless, should, oh

king, be avoided. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3641

srTCctTmf«T fairer; i

farmed u

(sr) K (K [K] 7.13. 44, K [S] 305. 3-4, K
[G] 328. 1-2, K [J] 182. 9-10, K fV]

267, K [P] 491.7-8).

(srt) SRHt 173. 20 (a. Kaufilya), SSSN 76.

17.

(c) K (var.), SRHt, SSSN.

(<*) fir?t: ^ K (var.), SRHt, SSSN.

The affairs of one, who cannot main-
tain secrecy, even if achieved with particular

success, undoubtedly perish, like a broken
boat in the ocean. (R.P. Kangle’s trans-

lation). .

3642

fVrvrq-fSKn I

(•5tr) SRHt 106.7 (a. MahftbhSrata, but not

found in MBh [Bh] edition), SSSN

115. 6,

By not keeping a careful guard over

his facial expressions the state secrets of a

king get divulged, and hence just as a pot

with a single hole holds no water he cannot

hope for any prosperous reign. (A. A. R.).

3643*

tfcti % sretjf

(ff) Sak 1.22 (in some texts 1.21). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 ; p.

18), P.P 1.211.

(?rr) DasarOpalca ad 4.54 (p. 269), SahD ad

3.191, Amd 79.169, AA 129. 22-130.2,

Sar 5. 37, Kuv ad 112 (p, 190), KH
105.17-7, IS 745.

(b ) Sak (var.) ; IS.

(c) fftTT [V] IS.

(d) \° Kuv (var.).

Varhsastha metre.

That she is free to wed a warrior-

king / my heart attests. For, in conflicting

doubts,/the secret promptings of the good

man’s soul/ are an unerring index of the

truth. (Sir Monier Monier-Williams’s trans-

lation).

3644*



sm?ra-3rasft?R5i%'

f^sfq afom sfmR
f^m Tint h f«rw u

(?f) Kir 8.38.

(«Il) SR 338. 81 (a. Kir.), SSB 208. 23 (a.

Magha).

(a) STtfsjTzRTCcT
0
Kir (var.).

(c) s^cTR Kir (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Undoubtedly the black collyrium

was. applied to the eyes by the damsels to

conceal the redness at the corners
; but

when the pigment was washed away by the

water sports the ruddiness dispelled the

whiteness of the eyes but not their Loveliness

(A. A. R.).

3645

(w) MBh(MBh[Bh] 6.28.35= BhG 6.35),

cf. MBh 3.49.26 and 3.246.25.

(srr) Sama 1 sr 13, Sama 2 5T 15.

(c) STRTRfo'Sama 1.

(d) MBh (var.).

Without doubt, 0 mighty armed, the

mind is hard to curb and restless : but it

may be curbed by constant practice and by

dispassion. (Annie Besant’s translation).

3646

fwsrRtfjr i

srfft sm*i falser wr%?r m fmssrcro uc •
i

\ . s

(?rr) SSMa 27.1-2.

Know without doubt that all actions

will bear their fruit at the proper time ;

keep up a brave heart with confidence,

everything then will turn out beautifully.

(A. A. R.).

[
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3R?Rfq?cn|tn0
see No. 3644.

3647*

ysft spcwr:

fagspir ^T^rct ii

(?T) Sis 7.26.

Puspitagra metre.

From the filaments of flowers of the

trees that were in bloom, being scattered

about by the stumbling of the bees which
were worried by the half-open state of the

buds, the breeze, while bringing the pollen
to the young ladies, rendered all the buds
in a condition of full bloom. (A. A. R.).

3648*

SRSR fevqfrcT ||

(?t) Vidy 543 (a. Kaviraja).

(m) SPR 658.16 (a. BhG).

Puspitagra metre.

Tell me, for how many days, lotus-

faced one, is Krsna, the enemy of Mura, to
be deceived in this manner by the glances
directed towards him from eyes half-turned
and with pleasing words, jokes and blooming
smiles ? (A. A. R.)„

3649*

iffr mg gwf

nwqfrr u

(5 )
Kir 10.59.
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Puspitagra metre.

Glances directed from the corners of

the eyes, bashfulness, gentle walk, paleness

and feigned regrets,—these constituted the

(seductive) ornaments of the damsels. Cupid

has thus the power to decorate the ladies.

(A. A. R.).

3650

^fsart gqt

qorqfa p cT^TPTtftrr ?rr:

qqfcT ff It

(srr) Any 38.9, ASS 5.3.

(rt) °5TGjj^|sif ASS.

(c) fcT: [|cT:] ASS.

HarinI metre.

The deer pursues the mirage again

and again with eye-lashes raised and not

minding the fatigue though repeatedly he

gets disappointed in reaching it. Desirous

of water he does not see that he is undone

by the illusory appearance of water; for, to

those who are blinded by excessive greed,

the mind gets deprived of the faculty of

discrimination. (A. A. R.).

3651*

3Rgrq q qsfrt qiqftT-

fqqtarsftfasrftmqT qrfrtaT i

qqqfq

qT II

(%f) Ras 98.

(a) Version A : qtqfq-

Version B : qTSqfq-

(c) Version A : q^q 5ptqt;q

Version B : q?q-qq-trf

Arya-glti metre.

Version A :

Many a time have 1 heard the scrip-

tural text ‘Not this, not this’—thus setting

aside limitations it leads one always to

that bliss of Brahman which is beyond

all comprehension by words.

Version B :

Many a time has she said (during

love-sports) ‘No, no'—words setting a

limit and indicative of negation ;
but the

same always brings to me immeasurable

pleasure. (A. A. R.).

3652*

fsqqTTfwpn ^<rrq)

(q) Ragh 9. 20 (in some editions 9. 23).

(Cf. A, Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon 1.

4
;
p. 137).

(sit) Aim 64.

(a) trq [crqq°] Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Many a time, was the dust on the

battlefield going upwards in the direction

of the sun, suppressed with the blood of

the enemies of the gods by that powerful

warrior of a matchless chariot, who took

the lead of India. (M.R. Kale’s translation).

3653*

amfn? gfsr fafspuqfq

vfcft fn*t i

fqfufffseqm^qtqtsfT: II

(«T) Upadesasataka (KM 11)61.

AryS metre.
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SrI-Krsna lived in a fortress in the

midst of waters out of fear of the enemy

Jargsandha, though he had many a time

vanquished him in battle
;
an enemy, though

defeated, is a source of apprehension.

(A. A. R.).

3654

3Tqf>q q |qqt HfcT I

qiqqqft q^ qq)q qjqfaqiq gq: gq: u

(q) Puranarthasamgraha 37 (
in PurUna

VII. 2; p. 377).

One should not make one’s request

repeatedly by praying to the gods for the

same but once. Nalayam was obliged to

take five husbands as she made her request

to the god again and again. (A. A. R.).

3655

arscCTrrcrairat nqm
faqsq vfcfcqT qqqstqtqqT i

q^qqtfqqrq

q ^TSrrTS^iT fqqq: qy*q?q U

(q) Kir 1.11.

VamSastha metre.

The three objects of human life do

not get in any mutual conflict, remaining

friendly as though through affection for the

qualities of him, who was seeking to obtain

them with a proper discrimination and with

a devotion displaying an equal regard for

all (of them), without getting (unduly)

addicted with any one of them. (S.V. Dixit’s

translation).

qqfqjTqfqcq^T: see q§rqqpq^47rct.

3W*q qTtSrrsrm: see No. 3465.

MS II. 49

3Wf° or or 3T?Tff
0
or 3W§° see m°.

3656

qq^qqqtqq qfqfqqrq: i

trqnaqqq^q
| (

(?fl) Sama 2 47 53, Sama 2 q 53.

(b) Sama 2 47.

By the fault of unrestricted attachment
even the mind of a chaste woman gets
deluded

;
for the affair of one night she

gets the disgrace of the odium of a wooden
bell. (A. A. R.).

3657

3Tq55tq: qsqqqf^q^Tq

qnftfk qtsqq I

fqqlfqqJT qrqfq
It^ N

(qr) SRK 88.2 (a. Kalpataru), SR 87. 25,

SSB 367.43, IS 7699.

Upajati metre
( Upendravajra and

Indravajra )

.

A person of low status is able to
achieve what appears to be impossible, by
his association with one who is in close
touch with the good. An ant kisses the
disc of the moon by climbing on to the
head of Siva along with the flowers which
decorate it. (A. A. R.).

3658

qqsqqnmj ^ * senq qtfqq'T qq: \

TOngT*'!: 5^1 qVsTCwi 4 „

(q) Puraparthasamgraha 91 (in Parana
VII. 2).

{d) pura° (var.).
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A king should not grant any boon
to the wicked even though pleased with

them (for some service done). Having

granted a boon to the demon Bhasmasura

Lord Siva had the (bitter experience) of the

fruit of the indigo plant. (A. A. R.).

3659

o

myqvH qq i

3?srf5Fnq
,mfa q;: i i

Out) SkV 1293.

(a) 3W...?T[5%fT SkV (MS).

Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

If the wicked could be held off by

the good/with sweet words,/ one would find

it easy with pandanus pollen/to build a

dyke against the sea. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3660

tfqq;fc 3T^f qifcr *iraq: i

rtht qmq? srreq qtqlF n

(sp) SRHt 232.2 (a. Vyssaiataka), SSSN

178. 3, NBh 244, Vyas 41.

(5) Vyas (C) 37, Vyas (S) 37.

(a) PfRfc NBh.

(b) 3TSRT [*f°] NBh.

(d) ffPTOTiT [q°] SRHt, SSSN, Vyas.

i

Even good people get themselves
corrupted by their close association with
the undesirable. Water which is sweet and
cool becomes hot [devoid of merit] when
associated with fire. (A. A. R.).

see No. 3660.

3661

srtTcf: srtaqptrcq gifcii q^PT^sHtr I

3n?u)qrhn •gcnfn ?ftcr: qTBkfrf n

(?r) BhPn 10.10. 13.

(3TT) SH 924, 117*.

(
b
) BhPn (var.).

(c) JTcrrfq BhPn (var.)
;

SH.

Poverty is an excellent cosmetic oint-

ment to those who arc bad and are blinded

with the pride of wealth
;

the poor man
sees all beings as equal unto himself (without

arrogance). (A. A. R.).

(^fajgTORftsr
0

)
see No. 3472.

3662

stftcTT g qft^q: Hfri g i

ar^ctTfri ^ spanWt ^ qafaq u
1

O) KN (KN
[
TSS

]
14.51, KN [AnSS]

14.51, KN [BI] 13.51).

(a) qft¥%5r: KN (BI).

(c) ^sq^ctlftPr KN (BI).

l qvi qftqef:.

Infliction of hardship on the wicked,

and to afford facilities for the advancement

of the honest, abstinence from doing injury

to any being, and the avoidance of sin or

unrighteousness (these are the functions of

the king). (M.N. Dutt’s translation of the

KN [BI] text).

3663

araRri smsrfe!i%cf

sqtfactiFEr stnsrcq

(m) NBh 46.

am ^rTrq^iT'q*r i

qpptT II
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If wicked people suddenly turn reli-

gious they become a source of worry to the

good. The tiger which has undergone a

fast has the feast and after fast by the killing

of animals. (A. A. R.).

3664

3T*TcTT STOt^: sfnflf: hhih \
s

WrUfagwi HOT II
**

(ft) K (K [K] 8.3.65, K [S] 330. 16-7, K
[G] 34. 3-4, K [J] 199. 12-3, K [V]

290, K [P] 539.1-2).

(b) °W§$ K (S), K (V).

0) °31f5JITcr K (V).

Lust means the favouring of evil

persons, anger, the suppression of good

persons. Because of the multitude of evils

(resulting from them), both are held to be

a calamity without end. (R. P. Kangle’s

translation).

3665

3T*Tfri ^rTTfq ft fmTT^hrtT SST I

(srr) SSB 314.1.

Even the excellence of the wicked

when it is not in accordance with justice

(is of no use) and any expectation of the

fulfilment of our desires through them is

similar to the desire to get nectar from a

serpent. (A. A. R.).

3666
I

3T*tm trhl'JT *tcft mfa ftfcna*w i

iTiSTTfwsrwTCtfT St?tfrg<T*T | \

(sr) Cr 1203 (CNPN 56, CM 12),

(a) 51W CNPN,

(b) rtferwh: CNPN.

(d) srafwrar cnpn.

By the fault of associating with the

wicked the good mind becomes troubled, by

the growth of a single night a piece of wood
hangs on munja.

3667

ST^frTt Ulfor 1

net: n

(5T) P (Pts 1.251, PtsK 1. 281), Sts 202. 3.

(Cf. MBh [Bh] 4.33.1 sqq.).

fat) SH 781, SuM 9.55, IS 747,

(b) SuM.

(c) SuM, SH.

(d) PtsK, SuM
; SuM (var.).

By the fault of association with the

wicked good persons become contaminated.

Due to close relationship with Duryodhana
the (righteous) Bhisma went to lift the cattle

(of the king of Virata). (A. A. R.).

3668

St^eTf ^Tyrm'rt^TfT II

(stt) Bahudar§ana 82, IS 7461.

Leaving at arm’s length the association

with the wicked one should cultivate friend-

ship with the good. The sage Mandavya
was impaled (with the thieves) due to the

fault of his association with the rogues.

(A. A. R.).

3669

arem strait srraft %rnfq i

fT gfiFTfJT l|

(5) As 3,4,
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The inborn nature of the wicked,

hidden as it may be for some reason, comes
out through its result, as the potentiality

of seeds through the fruit, (C, Sankara-

rama Sastri’s translation).

3670

3TH?TTf'Wt»T1tr fifaRf fpTrW I

'csns’sftsfq ||a vs

(*r) SRHt 42. 36 (a. Brhatkatha), SSSN
37.12.

The abundance of wealth of the

wicked people is intended for the enjoyment

of the like kind. The margosa tree [the

bitter picumanda] though rich in fruit, is

enjoyed but by the crows. (A. A. R.).

3671

stHcTT gtppr qrt htptswt ufcra; i

qtftsfq nrtrfacnfwsfcpt II

(?t) Cr 112 (CSr 2. 50, CK1 49-50). Cf.

(sn) IS 7462,

(a) CS (var.) ;
STCRIT

(

0
*Tt

;

°?dT; °tfm) CS (var.); srb CS (var.).

( b) ?T«mi CS (var.) ; nfcT: CS (var.) ;

CS (var.) (scribe’s error),

(c) ;
*$&°

;
gfa°) CS

(var.).

(d) CS(var.); srfqftpr^ CS(var.).

Who is there that is not debased by

bad company, when pur e water in the hands

of a vintress passes for liquor ? (B.C. Dutt’s

translation).

3672

3r*Trft^fTrT rTg? pfaq |

qtwrTlq^r tr?* pd%Tfq pm n

(srr) SP 47.

Likewise the conduct of bad women,

the description of spring and other seasons,

the description of the summer season, etc.

as also of the rainy season (are the contents

in the work). (A. A. R.).

3673

aweft ttcTwsn

WT? fftT * tftatT wwfet I

wafa

fkmsRrn wqfct rtepTfr: n
C\

(w) P (Pts 1.418).

(sen) SR 171.780, SSB 505.780, IS 748, GSL

29.

(c) Pts.

AryS metre.

A woman of loose character is un-

usually modest
;

saline water is extra-ordi-

narily cool
;

a hypocrite is uncommonly

intelligent
;
and a knave is excessively sweet-

tongued. (Dr. A. Sharma’s translation).

3674

3T*ratsfq vrqfft gotnm

«ra??*Hisp|wr: i

Cf} S3

fotru: qtimrefa n

(wr) SRHt 199.144 (a. Ravigupta), SSSN

182. 62 (a. Ravigupta), VS 2866 (a.

Argata). Cf. ABORI 48.149, No. 11.

(d) fTO; SRHt.

Arya metre.

A virtuous person may spring even

from a bad source and one of bad conduct
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even from the virtuous. The (beautiful)

lotus springs from (dirty) mud, but worms

are seen to spring even from a lolus.

(A, A. R.).

3675

smeft tt sr?ft mfa mnn* m»rra i

*nfa TiTtsfa fa ga: Jnprt wa: w

(*rr) SSB 358.6.

By extolling one’s own qualities

whether they really exist or not, a person,

however powerful, becomes a laughing

stock ;
how much more then, in the case

of those who are of common clay ?

(A. A. R.).

3676

gfOTifinfacrtsak 3TT7?wt faaat a a: i

*r TT5ta> agtftf ti

(w) Y 3.138. (Cf. Mn 12.32 and 12.40).

(a) sfk Y (NSP).

One who takes delight in unrighteous

acts, is unsteady, is always set on enterprises,

and is given to sensual pleasures, is of the

/•g/oja-character (and) when dead, takes

birth among men. (J.R. Gharpure’s trans-

lation).

HcTCT see No. 3684.

3677

irerr *r: mfar hv. ii

(*%) Visirupurana 2.16.17 o6+2.16.18 cd.

(?ir) SP 710 (a. Visnupurana), SH 837.

(c) °#TI SH.

(cd) %rfv fwivT^W: Visnu-

purana,

One who accepts gifts from the wicked

goes to hell remaining with his body upside

down. That man who enjoys sumptuous
food alone goes to that hell which is full of

filth. (A. A. R.).

3tTtc5tfatT| see No. 1362.

3678

STflcStHP? qTT'sq cT*n l

’^tfo grsrT ?r w

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 13. 4, MBh [R]

13.13.4, MBh [C] 13.585). Cf. qiw
nncf

(sn) SP 636, VS 2963, SH 662, SR 146.177

(a. VS), SSB 468.65, IS 749.

(?) SS (OJ) 81.

(cf) ST^sra-PT: SSB.

(
ab) *TT° 4° tr. MBh (var.).

(b) MBh
(
var.).

(c) rr^lfa [°^] MBh (var.).

(cf) fa^ MBh (var.)
; 3fFR

, (
0cf°) MBh (van),

; ^ fa
0 SH

;

TTfa [*13°] MBh (var.), VS ; ^ SR,

SSB
; ^ SP.

The four acts that are done with
speech, oh king, and that should never be
indulged or even thought of, are evil conver-

sation, harsh words, publishing other people’s

faults and falsehood. (P.C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

3WcXT mm see No. 1527.

3Wc*: ttfafafrTT see No. 3683.

3679

SrartfasfaR ttHct tTfarff. ftp*: l

wfti fafHlTtPRT few II
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(«r) R (R [Bar] 2.34.20, R [B] 2.39.20, R
[R] 2.39.20-1).

(srr) IS 752.

(6) efcw: or Sciftt R (var.)
;

faff!: R

(var.).

(c) TlfwTrt orSTffUff) [ar°] R (var.).

(d) fafcqTrRcr or fqfmTTcPrar R (var,).

Those women that although having

always been carefully tended by their hus-

bands, do not regard them during the incident

of adversity, are in this world reckoned as

unchaste. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3680

StmUcTT fasS^TfcTSTrn

,

spj WStevTCEIT fenTTflcTT I

q*nfa*TRtsfq =g srBrowm
& Vh

femsm fsrc: n

(?r) KN (KN [TSS] 10.42, KN [AnSS] 10.

42, KN [BI] 10.39).

(sir) SR 174.912 (a. KN), SSB 511.912.

(c) irfoHff
0 KN (BI), SR, SSB.

(
d

)
?r*rn^Tte*nf<T SSB.

Vamsastha metre.

Untruthfulness, cruelty, ungrateful-

ness, fearfulness, carelessness, idleness,

cheerlessness, useless pride or pique, and

extreme procrastination, and the company

of women, addiction to gambling, etc.

—

these are the causes that ruin prosperity.

(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3t^?n?zrfq tfteTfa see No. 3723.

3681

fqqfSRR qaff^gqtfaq

ftTtqiiti ftFcrfwfqqfacm ii

(ff) BhS 389 (doubtful), SuMu 31.

(m) SPR 64. 20 (a. SuMu), SR 83. 2, SSB

360. 5, SRK 112. 3 (a. Kalpataru),

IS 7700.

(a)
0
qeqmTgTT

0
IS.

VasantutilakcC metre.

Unfruthfulncss is the root cause of

distrust, the abode of bad inclinations, the

block to prosperity, the primary cause of

calamity, getting worse by deceit, the prom-

pter of offences and hence avoided by the

good. (A. A. R.).

3682*

fqfei HUftTO

3Tq;roEf;T<c)fcT fUT srqs^: l

aTt^sirsw % snrsrcr ii

(ff) Ras 114.

(b)
Version A : ff-TPf-Trftfff.

Version B : TOPT, ffTtftfq.

(
c
)

Version A : ff-ffrq<Tr-sqqirrq.

Version B : q>^-sq*rnT-wr.
\a

LJpajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Version A :

It is untrue : it is all known [esta-

blished], that he does wrong things is mere

propaganda. This constant concealment of

the heart is only to get rid of unworthy

tendencies.

Version B :

[or : All those untruthful things are

known completely, it is idle to pretend that



she does no wrong. This constant covering

of the heart is only to indulge in rash acts

by the bosom ! ] (A. A. R.).

3T?fc*m3ra: <T?nfT see No. 3684,os

aractfsffafafirrr see No. 3683.

3683

arcnsmtar *rt i

'TT'rNw’TT: 3RJRT3T5 \\

(w) R (R [Bar] 2.901*, /. 3-4, R [B] 2.39.

22, R [Kumbh] 2.39.22cd+23ab).

(a) vTt R (var.)
;

set^Tcet: sfivT-

faftcTT R (var.).

(b) f*T? srfqqT: R (var.).

(c) srffcJT: [3
0

]
R (var.).

(d) CTwmmfsrFs^cTr: is.

Those women that are untruthful,

unmindful, of evil ways, heartless, intent on
unrighteous acts, and whose love is evane-

scent, are unchaste. (M. N. Dutt’s trans-

lation).

3684

3T*r<®RrH*Ji sRm ^vrvmf*sR%r?r: i

fq^rc:: srrfNsp?ftf?f b: sjffR i j

(w) R (R [Bar] 2.101.18, R [B] 2. 109. 18,

R[Kumbh ] 2. 109.1 8, R[G]2.1 18.18).

(a) WRiWTOF: (°^'I:) or m:
TO or sravWfwr R (var.)

;

5RR*T?f*R
0 R (var.)

; 44^ or [*r°]

R (var.).

(b) Wff R (var.)
; [sr]f*3Rr R (var.).

(c) ^T: R (var.).

(<0 sfrfa ffcT (°4) sr: spf or rtfcTuafcT 4 :

or sfikpjjfc R (var.).

[
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We have heard that gods and the
pitn-s do not accept offerings from one
inclined to untruth, or who is unsteady
and of volatile faculties. (M.N. Dutt’s
translation),

3RREK3 see No. 3459.

3685

?TBirr?fT€u srt^t:
i

‘RFR !4T: twgrcrihix q>3rrfq p
cs

(*0 Cr 113 (CR 8.39, CPS 246.71).

(a) 4fair CR (var.).

(b) 3TMT CR (var.), CPS
; CR

(var.), CPS.

(c) WHOT [SPT°] CR (var.), CPS.

(d) CR (var,), CPS.

The roots (of the tree) of untruth are
the merchants, the harlots are the branches
thereof ‘

the kayastha-s are the leaves and
flowers and the fruit are seen in the
gamblers. (A. A. R.).

3T5Tc4?4 Hn: see No. 3684.

STOcqi =4 ffor see No. 3688.

3686

3mcHT: ?Tcq#FTOT: ?TrqT7WTffrq^fqar:
\

asm* 344
, (

fa) P (PP 1.439).

(e) vrrqf PP (var.).

The true seem often false, the false
seem true

; /appearances deceive, so think
it through. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

3687

atflWT =4 HfTT qiuft cTOt
(

flfqisftsfq' fiat SRqfTRtt ^ <SJT: [\
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(?r) PdP, Uttara-kh. 242.24.

(<?) tffoJtreq PdP (var.).

Undone is speech vitiated by false-

hood, so are the words used to carry tales

;

the mystic formulas which are ambiguous

are worthless and the muttering of prayers

with distracted mind is useless. (A. A. R.).

3688

tT<*lfa ff nfcT; Sfffm *T ^l«tT ii

(sir) JS 403.8 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa).

(
a

)

sraenr ^ 95 IS; =qfmcT(?) 5°]

JS (var.).

If true merits of the heart are absent,

a weapon should be avoided by the hands.

If this too is found to be not beneficial, no

other course is known to exist. (A, A. R,).

3689

sft«rf?cT ^T: t

qm: n

W) Sam 4.68,

Prostitutes
1 can live by insincerity

done ;
their profession banishes them from

the light of the truth. Through truth they

fall on ruin, as well-born ladies fall by

spirituous drink. ( E. Powys Mathers’s

translation).

1. E. Powys Mathers has ‘Courtezans” for

3690

srsTCHnr mfcr ^rmar: i

tfntsfq fqqqWrt It

(ft) Cr 114 (CSr 2.51, CK1 50-1). Cf,

No. 3666.

(sir) SRHt 231. 1 (a. VyasaSataka), SSSN

178.1, Vyas 37, IS 7463.

(?) Vyas (C) 33, Vyas (S) 33.

(a) WRif CS (var.).

(b) tfssRlsfq SRHt, Vyas (C),

SSSN, Vyas; SPIRT (°JTr
;

0
qf)

CS (var.) ; tfSR (°m) CS (var.).

(c) JTPfaftifaT CS (var.) ;

fTTT: CS (var.)
;

OS

(var.)
;

SRHt, SSSN, Vyas;

ip?

5

[jh°] CS (var.)
;

fafiR^PF: CS

(var.) ;
CS (var.).

(d) fattmaef CS (var.); fWB CS

(var.).

The best are debased in the company

of the bad, as the sun is' obscured by the

gathering clouds, and appears different than

what he is. (B. C. Dutt’s translation).

3691

arscH^T? goratsfq i

5T5R mfcT rftctTrBt q*TT f*T: H

(sqr) SP 4189 (a. Yogarasayana), SR 87. 7,

SSB 368.17 (a. Yogarasayana).

Even a person conversant with merits,

if attracted by the company of the wicked

and the mind also attached to sensual

pleasures, may come to grief all of a sudden,

as does a deer attracted by hunter’s music.

(A. A. R.).

3692

trresn

qpisgHvcr: \

«ri?fw|3 n

(*ff) SRHt 210.23 (a. Srhgaraprakilsa),
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^ C. [ $17

Arya liietre.

A begging mission for helping friends

to people of unequal status made by the

great, does not in any way lower their

status
;
even the lord Hari1 went with a

request to the sons of Dhrtarasfra for help-

ing the Pandava-s. (A. A. R.).

1. Krs?na.

3693

STRIPS qqfa $r4t )

qT«fal# qf R33it ctppqrw*r| II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.38.14, MBh [R]

13.38.14, MBh [C] 13.2215).

(srr) IS 753, SR 349.52, SSB 228.52.

() STl'TSirq MBh (var.) ; ftqq (°q:) or

RTT or q- q: [cqq] MBh (var.),

[Rff°] MBh (var.).

() SRqpF MBh (var.); qfcrar

or or fqqt [vr
0

]
MBh (var.).

(c) 55T?qRr, or qpq [q|] MBh (var.).

M sqqiq| [ff
0

]
MBh (var.); W.

|V] SR, SSB.

This, oh puissant one, is a sinful

disposition with us women that, casting off

modesty, we cultivate the companionship

of men of sinful habits and intentions.

(P.C. Roy's translation).

3694

sraf^: xm rt*t trtrfq §kt^ i

qftjqRfq II

(5Tl) SRHt 133.6 (a. [?] Yallabhadeva)

.

A king who is surrounded by wicked

people becomes spoilt, though he himself

may be good. Does the sandal tree, though

full of fragrance, deserve to be approached

when surrounded by snakes ? (A. A. R.).

^qr?t ERST?: I

qivi SsTTS;$n ^fffr II

(sr) KN (KN [TSS] and KN
[ AnSS ]

omitted; KN [BI] 4.14). Cf. Agni-

purana 239.

(srr) is 754.

(d) iwqr KN (var.).

The wealth and prosperity of the

wicked are enjoyed only by others of the

same nature. Only crows and no other
birds taste the fruit of the kimpaka-tree.
(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3696*

srqqqvft mq q ^ trfe Tf|cT;

fsrqt faqfcRT: i

’TtjP'R ^3 ^ 4t<I3tpJrfqcTTR

(*0 Amar (Amar [NSP] 140, Amar [S]

61 [p. 139] ; Rama 61 only).

(?TT) SP 3552, VS 1607 (a. Amaruka), SkV
658(a. Bhatta-Hari), Kav 371, Prasanna

148 b, Skm (Skm [B] 712, Skm [POS]

2.48.2), JS 197. 10, Any 146. 45, SR
308. 13 (a. VS), SSB 159.13 (a. Ama*
ruka), IS 7701, SRK 283.5 (a. SP).

(a) [fife] Amar, SP, VS, JS, Any,
SR, SSB, SRK

; Kav, SRK.
(b) Any

; cf. Amar (S).

(c) VS
; Prasanna

; qfh'qitj

qr% qq gq^nq Any
; ffR°

[qq] Amar (NSP), VS, SR, Kav,
Skm, JS, Any.

(<*) qRtqrqtqq Amar, SP, VS, Kav, Skm,
JS, SR, [SSB, [SRK

;

MS II. 50
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(°5RT|te
0
SP, SR, SSB, SRK)Amar, SP,

VS, JS, SR, SSB, SRK; qqTRRq fsrq-

arqfa5m% Any
;
°qrqqq% Skm (POS).

Sikliarim metre.

Your darling, who lies fasting
1

,

having fallen at your feet, is not of false

conduct; dear friend, nor is he devoid of

virtues [or : your dear pearl necklace
2 which

lies fallen at your feet is not ill-rounded

nor devoid of strands]. Take him [or : it],

innocent one, and place him [or : it] on

your neck. There is no other way to cool

the fever of your breast. (D.H.tL Ingalls’s

translation).

1.

2. IJW-fK.

mm see No. 3465.

3TSRR3 SFo see No. 2341.

3tqRTq^?pt see No. 3671.

qR: sec No. 3615.

qiwqf: see fsrqi rtrt.

3697

aTH'fFtSVqfqrTT: fqsfEqqqq I

q;q;?T atqyqqfq fqqiqq I)

(q) MBh (MBli [Bh] 5. 34. 43, MBh [R]

5.33.44 ab-{- 5. 33. 45 ab, MBh [C] 5.

1138 a+1139 o)
1

.

(qr) IS 756.

(?) SS (OJ) 352.

(a) snfsTcTT: MBh (var.)
; SRfw: (sr°)

MBh (var.)
; -^rfaRT: MBh (var.).

(b) TtfacT q?iq MBh (var.).

(c) 5TTRP3R or qpqqq or qcqsfq SS (OJ)

(var.).

1. MBh (R) and MBh (C) insert between ah

and cd the following :

ciiq^r gfq f%fe?qqq qrqreq.

Unrighteous persons, who may by

chance be requested by the righteous to' do

something for them regard themselves as

righteous and regard the righteous person

as unrighteous.
1

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

1. P.C. Roy has <c
... regard themselves, after

doing very little, as righteous, even though

they are widely known as unrighteous.*'

3698

qqqft ^ fqqq-rt fqqifRWiT: I

qyqi VRUTqTfrt sfqqnfqi fspfROT H

(qT) SRHt 124.1 (a. MBh[?]), SSSN 149.1.

The evil minded who turn away from

the Veda-s, as also the people who do not

believe in god, go to hell if committing

great sin. (A. A. R.).

arqqftq fearr qEji: see No. 3615.

3699*

srqfbqq'm

q?^fvTrr%f«?qqqtqT *

ai m^qfq qtcR gTqqq^r

fctqqx fqp qtqqTfcm M

(q) Natyaiastra 16. 138 (in Regnaud’s

edition 16.139).

(a) qqfq
0 Nat 0

!
etc. omitted in Reg-

naud’s ed.

(i>)
0
%fcjqq

o
Nat

0
(contra metrum).

(c) qqTRfff |>q qi°] Nat° Regnand’s ed.

Vanavasika (MatrSsamaka) metre.

O fair lady, your gait is unsteady,

limbs are agitated, and your faltering move-

ments due to ardent passion are charming.

Where are you going at the time of love’s



awwt:-aronfr

enjoyment ? Are you a perverse woman of

Vanavgsi 7
1

(M. Ghosh’s translation).

1* Quoted by Bhararamuni to illustrate a

VanavSsikS metre, called also MBtrSsamaka.

9RnrT*mtl*av %*TTvT° see No. 5548.

3700

3mw: shHrftnr: i

SF#eP»3T?TT: II

(stt) NBh 93.

(b) NBh (var.).

(d) NBh
y
(var.),

Those who talk obscene things and

those who carry tales, the ungrateful ones

and those who nurture a grudge for long,

are the four who do extreme wrong

[candala-s] and the fifth is the outcaste who
is born as such. (A. A. R.).

3701

ff> ft

^ sng fgircpfcwrer:

gfa^TTfa n

(?Tr) VS 1596 (a. Vispugupta), SSSN 230.4.

(<j) TFct [fT ft
]
SSSN.

0) °^fr sssn.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Of what use is an imperfect glance

at the lover, charming one, look at the

beloved lover without fear. Water drunk

by the tip of a kuiu-grass how-so-ever

prolonged, cannot satisfy thirst. (A. A. R.).

3702*

fgstw II

[
819

(w) PG 168 (a. Sarana ), SH 1913

(corrupt).

(ab) °m°‘“ om. SH.

(B) SH.

(d) SH ; second 5ft om. PG
(var.) (contra metrum).

Arya-upagiti metre.

O here is done a very unbecoming

deed 1 Lord Krsna is looked at, out of

curiosity, with the idea that he is a cowherd

boy. (A. A. R.).

3703

g'rmi ?mra ffkvtbm frgfgfn 11

(*rr) SRHt 120.1 (a. MBh, but not found

in MBh [Bh] edition), SSSN 142. 01

(a. MBh).

(b) SSSN
; 'RTtrafT SSSN.

(c) g'mmrftfr sssn.

(d) °vrt^T sssn.

Leaving the slow ones to fend for

themselves the clever people enjoy the com-
forts of office, kings do not care to patro-

nise relationship, the earth is enjoyed only

by the brave. (A. A. R.).

3704*

?rfe ^ \\

(?l) Nais 4.57.

(w) VS 1135 (a. Nais).

(c) fa«par vs.

(d) fesfrf VS,

Drutavilambita metre.

Truly the idea flashes upon me/at
the wrong moment

; the Amavasya-night
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which was in my hands is gone, but if it

returns, it shall be held back and compelled

to abide. Dear, never will I see the face of

the moon more. (K.K, Handiqui’s trans-

lation).

see

3705

spptfcT ijqiitoqsRNiTO i

fa q ifffm tymiT JtctT qtfasnrrT: rr^n: 1

1

(*r) Cr. 115 (CRr 4. 10, CPS 86. 8), GP
1.111.16. Cf. Crn 44.

(a) SRrcr«r? ffj ff%fct ( °fcr
)
CR (var.)

;

^qf?cT GP; SfSRTq CR (var.),

CPS.

(A) jrqzrV isq-^qTT GP
;

CR
(var.), CPS.

(c) fa GP.

(d) 5^4r'TT?T^T (°nq) SRT: GP ; 417 [%qt]

CR (var.).

Even the ascetics who arc not worldly

wise are quite able to accumulate wealth.

Why then should not the kings amass wealth

since the subjects are controlled by their

treasury ? (A. A. R.).

3706

3Wft*Tf mtjT front i^roifq i

snrtfumq q qt^qt q qfrocTT u

(q) Cr 2115 (CvGt 8.16) (reconstructed)

Cf. Nos. 3458-9.

(c) %q: 33ft Cr.

One who is not clever may remain
good, one without wealth may remain a
bachelor. People afflicted by disease arc
devout worshippers and devoted to the
husband is a woman plain. (A. A. R ).

3707*

Brqfnynfer fa jpq'faqfa i

q fan

q ptr ro?q: n

(qr) Amd 18.13.

Mai ini metre.

Who will not honour that heroic

Hampira king by whom were killed

numerous fighting men who indulged in the

luxury of an unequal fight ? He is indeed

the blazing sun who wholly eclipsed the

lustre of the stars of the host of haughty

kings. (A. A R-).

3708

fRfumiTCft n nnfaR: n

(qr) VS 3127 (a. Sankuka).

Drutavilambita metre.

When a person who puts forth his

best efforts with unique bravery and gives

pleasure to all, docs not succeed in attaining

his cherished objects, the infamy is on evil

fate and not on the good man. (A. A. R.).

,

3709’

*RTRR qfsRT *JSl| I

sfa nfqr m roft qqiqft ti

(qr) SP 496, SRK 144.5 (a. SP), SR 181.3

(a. SP), SSB 520.1, IS 7002 and 761.

(o) qraniq or qron SP (var.) ;
roRcq

SP (MS).

(A) qrtvf| SP (MS).

(c) r<qr SP (MS) ; mfa SP (MS).

(d) sr?TRfa SP (MS).
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If I were to fight with him in a

quarrel I should be considered equal to one

who is inferior, thus thinking the lion,

possessing honest pride, surely backs out of

the way of the deer ! (A. A. R,).

3710

STCWTfTOfciWqqt

i

fsmqq: II
^ o CS

(ST) Kir 2,48.

(OT) SRHt 128.17 (a. Rharavi), SSSN 151.

16 (a. Bharavi).

(
c)

0
5TlfvR: Kir (var.),

ViyoginI metre.

The prosperity of self-conceited

persons, who have yet to attain the fullness

of their objectives, is capable of exciting

their pride, curbed (temporarily) by that

(limited) amount of discipline (imposed by

them on themselves through some purpose).

(S.V. Dixit’s translation).

3711

!Bftfq?cTT q>T nqftqq: l

utUfT fcFT II

(sr) RT (RT [S] 4.441, RT [WRI] 4.441,

RT [T] 4.440, RT [C] 4.40).

(*Tl) Sah ad 10.703 (p. 307), ARJ 120. 4-5,

AR 118. 16-7, SR 150. 354 (a. Sah.),

SSB 475. 260 (a. Magha [but does

not appear in Si&.]), IS 760.

(
b

)
*prf?qq: AR.

(c) sPTcqq RT (var.), ARJ, AR ; smfNr

RT (var.).

How should a strong-minded (man)

bent on conquest, think of women ? The

Sun does not approach its love, the Evening,

[i 121

until he has passed over the whole world.

(M.A. Stein’s translation).

qrfRcq see No. 3709.

3712

STgfT fqfqq^qnTfTH

cqstfq «r?q: IIa

fa) P (PT 1.38, PTem 1.34, PP 1. 62, Pts

1.74, PtsK 1. 84, PRE 1. 38). (Cf.

WZKM 25.30, Ru 31).

(STT) SR 151.374, SSB 477.333, IS 762.

fa) IS.

(C )
qft q> q jpmHS Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB;

Vfk PP ; ^5° IS
; qifq

0
IS.

(d) qq faq°] is.

Arya metre.

If he is levelled with his inferiors
;

if he fails of the respect shown his equals
;

and if he is unworthily employed ;—for

these three reasons a servant may desert his

patron. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

3713

amsqgqgsct sth gjsmtfq i

3<lvr¥En«:qfqf5rf fqfeq qbqqfcsqq \\

fa) MBh
( MBh [ Bh ] Udyogaparvan,

Appendix I, lines 1-2, MBh [R] 5. 38.

34-5, MBh [C] 5.1479-80).

(a) qqrqq MBh (var.).

fa) MBh (var.).

fa) TOIR qrfqfqq MBh (var.)
; ff [°q]

MBh (var.).

(d) qrqgfeqq MBh
(
var # ).

The knowledge imparted by even

men of learning and skill is imperfect, for
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that which is sought to be inculcated is ill-

understood, or, if understood, is not accom-

plished in practice. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

q jpqq; sec No. 5578.

3714

qnqfoi qTfOT«Sifq i

g^onfq fqfq^H q 5R>?fq II
»» ON \3 x

(sir) Sama 2 p 45. Variant of No. 3717.

When a person is alone and without

help, he does not achieve the result of his

actions. A grain of rice does not germinate

when it is deprived of its outer husk.

(A. A. R.).

3715

3T¥r^nr: qrmfsfq fat qsfasqfq i

tip: gqfaqT^RiricT fqqmwiq gri ii

(sit) NBh 56. {Cf. SSNL 94). Variant of

No. 3716.

(|cd) faqRiqfcRft qf^[:/?qq5fa tr^TFqfcT SSNL.

However clever and brilliant a person

be, what can he do (for success) without

help ? SrI-Rama, in the days of yore, burnt

Laiika with the assistance of Sugrlva, the

monkey chief. (A. A. R,).

3716

ararjrra: H*mfsfq ^qpqfq qqftftr fair i

faarr^ qfaat qfaf: Fstq^qlqsrrRTFq n

(w) P (PP 3.48, Pts 3. 56, PtsK 3. 54, PD
311.167, PM 3.20). Cf. No. 3720.

(w) VS 2656, SRHt 109. 16 (a. Bhoja),

SSSN 131. 15 (a. Kalavilasa), IS 770.

Variant of No. 3715.

(a) q^jq: PP (var.).

(b) fa qrfteqfq Pts, PtsK, PD, VS,

SRHt, SSSN • t^r^rfq PP (var.).

(c) faqraq°PD, SRHt, SSSN; fqqfa "fab

[q°] Pis, PtsK, VS
;
scqfar: [q°] VS.

(d) £qqi|q SWPqfa Pts, PtsK, PD, VS,

SRHt, SSSN.

Though deft and brilliant, what good

end/ can you attain without a friend ?/ The

fire that seems immortal will/ die when the

fanning wind is still.
1 (A.W. Ryder’s trans-

lation).

1. The Pts, PtsK and PD texts were translated

by Th* Benfey as :

Ein Mttchifccr w<mn er selbst tuchtig ,

was kann er qhne Heifer thun ? Wenn
Eerier brennt, wo kein Wind ut, dann geht

cs durch sick seller aus,

3717

3RT$m: qipffsfq q i

gq<nifq qfTcUTrUT q II

(srr) IS 771, Subh 176. Variant of No. 3714.

(a) pqfrq Subh.

(cd) qftcqrHTtTSqRT Rlt^fcT Subh (IS as

above).

Though a person may be clever, he

may not achieve success without assistance.

Grains of rice do not germinate and grow

if they are deprived of their outer husks.

(A. A. R ).

3718

3TH$ro: q^rawf qmgwnqqTq i

'ffa^TOiq: STTtfftwt fffailfaifqTfaf'q: u

(ar) MBh (MBh [Bh] 7. 50. 46cd+47ab,

MBh [R] 7.72.44, MBh [C] 7.2525).

(sir) SP 4008 ( a. BhagavSn Vyasa), SR

361.3 (a. P), SSB 249.3 (a. Vyasa).

Feeling helpless and desiring assist-

ance he [Abhinuinyu] surely did think of



me, when he was troubled by the sharp

arrows of Drona, Asvatthama, Krpa and

others, (A. A. R.).

3719

^ruffa fnfe mmOrt qufafact i

^qNfar: 11

(sr) Cr 116 (CRr 5. 32, CPS 119. 31). Cf.

Crn 183.

(a) CR (var.).

( b )
qrsnfa CR (var.) ; ?T [m°] CR
(var.).

(d) spcT: (°at) GR (var.), CPS.

The undertakings of one who is with-

out help do not, in any instance, attain

success. Hence it is that in all activities

the refuge of the king is in the help that

he gets. (A. A. R.).

3720

fa; i

3T^r*JT qfactt <?%: II

(sr) Cr 1205 (CNP Jf 276, CM 181). Cf.

SllfePsT^: ^ and enrmg: ^ rp-sr.

(a) SRTRItr % CNP IT.

(£) CNP If.

(c) Slept CNP II
; erff CNP 11.

(d) trcncjf^irFt CNP II.

What can a person, however brilliant,

do without help or good competence ? Fire

dropped on things other than grass

[combustibles] will but be put out of its own
accord. (A, A. R.),

3721**

SRTeptfa faiut; SPWPrft fa?^T: |

(«) Vispudharmottara 2.17.25-6.

[
823

(^rr) SP 4676.

(a) fawqr Visnudhar0 .

(cd) I Visnudhar0 .

Swords forged in the Videha country
are well known as unbearable (by enemies)

and powerful. Those of the Anga country

are very sharp with good handles and
firmness of grip. (A. A. R.).

3722*

famfarxitqpT^r^jpfTtft^: n

(*0 Rtu 1.10. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 178).

(a) °^Tcft^3Tcf° or qratfSRr Rtu (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

The earth oppressed with stifling

heat/and enfolded in the circling dust of
storm/raised by unbearable winds,/cannot
be seen by the lonely traveller/whose mind
is scorched by the lire of separation ;/his

vision being blurred/he cannot tread his

weary way. (R.S, Pandit’s translation).

3723

wttinPtfa 5i)<nfa TrfacrpqfsPTTGqfa i

(w) P(PP 2.101).

(a) pp (var.).

(c) PP (var.).

(d) frwr PP (var.)
; fasTfcPT PP (var.).

What man should never bear, I bore;/
I spoke and, speaking, lied.;

/
1 waited at

the stranger’s door :/ oh greed, be satisfied.

(A,W. Ryder’s translation).

^ see No. 3528,
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ann**T see No. 3724.

swrercr ?t*n*rf rn see No. 3720.

STHTOTT 3rfT STT5T see No. 3720.

3724

3T*nsmr fwe^m srfennr: gfwrm: i

(sr) P (PT 2.1, PTem 2.1, PS 2.1, PN 1.1,

PP 2.1, Pts 2, 1, PtsK 2. 1, PRE 2. 3,

PD 314. 208, PM 2. l), H (HJ 1.1,

HS 1. 1, HM 1. 1, HK 1.2, HP 1. 1,

HN 1.1, HH 6.13-4, HC 1.18-9). (Cf.

' ZDMG 52.256, Ru 89).

(sri) IS 772.

(?) Old Syriac 2.1, Old Arabic 3,1,

() sreRflT PS (var.)
;

PD ; ?tfq STTST [fa°] Pts, PtsK

;

fttr|tar PN.

() TfsWl sTfspn: PP, Pts, PtsK; 4"...

nfcia; ps (var.)
;
^feiRr...f*3Rr PS

(var.); arf^cT: PN
;

gf^TT: PS, H
;

3f3*RT: PD.

(d) PP, Pts, PtsK
;

°iTmq:

PS, HJ, HP, HN.

Without resources or property, the

intelligent and friendly-minded soon gain

their ends, like the crow, the tortoise, the

deer, and the mouse. (F. Edgerton’s trans-

lation).

3725

srcrog: sTgqf wx g^ut

f|r gsi^rtT qr^tfgctfq \

fgwfk *r 5 qfapjuipf p

(srr) §P 329, SH 784, SR 51. 238 (l SP),

SSB 31 1 . 245, SRK 14.45 (a. Prasahga-

ratnSvalj), IS 773.

(b) ^ [f? ]
IS.

(O ^ [q] IS ; f? [3 ] SRK.

Sikhariiji metre.

A person is good or bad by his own

innate nature, no one acquires wickedness

or goodness by association with others.

Though the serpent and the gem on its hood

arc associated intimately from their very

birth, the gem does not acquire the faults

of the snake nor the snake the good quali-

ties possessed by the gem. (A. A. R.).

3726

3wtsj qfarrcTcjj q ^ trier ^ ssem \
d 4 \^ q?^r *rt«i 11

(*) Cr 1206 (CNPN 96, CM 13).

The great voyage1
is unavoidable >

supplies are very useful ; strive to gain

supplies (since) death is a certainty,

1. death.
<1

3727

3rmsq qi^ct srrsr; at^m 1

am rt qgf 3TVTCT VrettfcT II
« '

(*) Cr 1207 (CNP II 238, CM 14). Cf.

Nos. 3465-66.

(
a

)

SETS CNP II
;

CNP II.

(t/) CNP II.

A wise man should not begin an

impossible task, he should not do a thing

that is improper ; he should never utter

any false statement nor eat a thing that is

forbidden. (A, A, R.).

3728

arcnsti *rsnrra>w ?Tmsr <rctr Srafor i
V) ^

*T3*WT*i xf q«TT fa'ffcm H

(*0 P (Pts 3.137). -

(m) IS 774,



Seeing an enemy if too strong for a

direct attack one should sow seeds of dis-

cord among his relations, who are desirous
of kingship and are efficient, as did Srl-

Rama in the case of Vibhisapa. (A. A. R.).

3729

awns* rft* *Tf*ar<*g?$3rw \

ftrfcrs stw n

(*0 KN (KN [TSS] 3.20, KN [AnSS] 3.

20, KN [BI] 3.20).

(
b

)

3?*[5R KN (Bl).

(c) KN (BI).

A wicked person is like a serpent
;

and like it he bears two tongues in his head,
with which he pours out the virulent poison
of his speech/the baneful effects of which
cannot be countracted by the best remedial
measures. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

3730

stfliwmnpqr ffrtfcorra i

I?«n TT3TT
II

(*n) SR 147.195, SSB 469.87.

When the defects of embodied beings

cannot be remedied except by cutting, a
king as well as a physician should take a
sharp instrument [sword] in hand. (A. A. R.).

3731

arofstfRrr: spr fafa:
i

Tftt: *TWW q:Tff¥rt^5TBr>3ffTTT II

(wr) JS 395.77.

The winning of a damsel who is very
difficult to obtain, the keeping of her attach-

ment ever green, the pleasing enjoyments
with her who is devoted are the purposes
served by the science of love. (A. A. R.).

MS II. 51

1 &25

3732*

* q: qr^cT wramfawni
(til) VS 1473 (a. Muktikalasa).

(c) 5rf5rcr^iT^^| vs (var.).

SikharinI metre.

I know not what I should do in the
case of the creator [Brahma] whether to
praise him for his extra-ordinary persistence
or to censure him for indulging in an un-
interesting and worthless task, for, your
ladyship is that Brahma’s creation who are
the embodiment of loveliness and beyond
comparison

; having done this, he still does
not abandon his desire to create other
damsels

! (A. A. R.).

3TWTC tsg see No. 3739.

3733*

*WtT qfbjfacRxST

RTnrtqr
5T?sr?r3R*r i

3Wq q>^q

3T*T53ftor^q qt*wfer frvm «wftw: ,|

fa) Malatl 5.30.

(5ff) SkV 405 (a. BhavabhQti), Kav J67(a
Bhavabhuti

), Pad 85. 9 ( a. Bhava-
bhati), Amd 176. 439 and 271. 760,
Suvr ad 2.32

( a. Bhavabhmi), SarU BO (p. 129), SbB 2. 235 and 4.530,
Slokasamgraha

( MS BORI 361 of
1884-86) 952 (a. Bhavabhuti), Vakro-
kti-jlvita 1.20,

(b) fafaBfq
Amd

271.760 (only).
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Sikliarini metre.

How can you undertake to lakc/thc

savour out of life, /to leave the world in

darkness and her rclativcs/a refuge only in

their death ? /
You would unpridc Love,/

unjewel the universe/and, robbing man the

reason of his sight, / transform the earth/

into a weary desert. ( D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3734

tor: tor: wTOWsstortTOSsft

ntcTct WR'ref TOTOTO&TOfSTR
\ c •>

3T^t tncarj tot H^fa arofa to: it

(q) BhS 390 (doubtful).

(d) qfa: [TO:] BhS (var.).

Sikharinl metre.

Worthless is worldly life as the juicy

stem of a banana tree, human life is incon-

stant like the momentary lightning Hash ;

the state of youth is similar to the rapids

of a mountain stream, O wonder,
.

man’s

rashness (is to be pitied) as his mind still

persists in running after sensual pleasures.

(A. A. R.).

3735

TOR: TOrt: WRT TOTT I

«traT WT =51firm ^ jnfWTO H

(q) Sto 329.12-3.

(ib) “WTOTO: Sto (van).

Worthless are the (secular) words

which people consider meaningful, (scrip-

tural) words alone constitute the essence.

He, by whom such words are given up, has

his life’s goodness also destroyed. (A, A. R.).

3RTTC TO TOR: see No. 3736.

3736 .

TOKWit TOT^ HR HR^hPTOT I

WTO TOfTOEjfrcT ctrnth H H

(q) VCsr 6 4, ABD in Vet 14. 5 (cd also

in Vet 14. 7), Cr 1208 (CRC 8. 85,

CPS 248.77).

(qt) IS 778, SR 157.187, SSB 486.1 9 1

.

() ^T<g Vet (but a TO instead of

and B qqTT TO) Cr
> ^

TOR: SR, SSB ;
TOWl^ IS

;
°TO VCsr

(var.)
;
TOP- Vet (var,).

() tttto VCsr (var.)
; 'JTOT VCsr (var.) ;

°TOr: VCsr (var.), SR.

(c) ctTO VCjr (var.).

(d) W W0 SSB; cwifo CRC, CPS,

VCsr (var.). Vet; q [fj] VCsr.

In this unprofitable round of existence

the best thing of all is a gazelle-eyed woman.

For her sake men seek after wealth, and

without her what is the use of wealth ?

(F. Edgcrton's translation).

3737

TOR'drT TOTt HRTOT t

^fw hFtoh h srhjR sttfrof TOt <•

(q) VCsr 6.5.

(qr) SR 350.3, SSB 230.3, SSg 236.

(fi/) HTHcfi VC (var.), SR, SSB, SSg

;

VC (var.).

“In this unprofitable round of exis-

tence the best thing of all is a fair-hipped

woman”; it was this thought of mind, I

ween, that Sambhu took his beloved upon

Iris lap. (F. Edgcrton’s translation).

TOR?H TOWTO sec fqiHRTO TOPTTO.

3738

TORT: TOhtt fercfwfTOHT fTO^t

*13 ST TO I



3739-40a’sncuffi^^srfoif^crfiiiTTsrciTrfi^g;

ttfWbstTC^q: FBTfa ^sfa *rf^*TT II

(q) BhS 83, VCjr 6.6.

(qr) IS 776, §atakavall 68, SrngSralapa

(MS BORI/1883-4) 4.64 (a. BhS).

(a) 3TW: [q°] BhS (var.)
; tic^cT or gqfr

or TORI' [q°] BhS (var.) ; TOT (°FT)

tt [fl°] VCjr ( var. ) ;

0
feTOT ( °-crT:

)

[TstTOT] BhS (var.) ;

0
TO=qr«r (°3TT«T

;

°cu°; °^T3T
;

0
=ETO

)
VCjr

; £TTfr° or

S3TTH
0 or § q or or ?T?° or JTvq

or or STO3 0
or mfq 0

or qTq° or

smfa
0

or mfs; [srrqj BhS (var.)
;

0
f%TOr [from] BhS (var.).

(t>) (°RTOT ;
°Cfrcft;

°c(Tcrt; °RTOt)

BhS (var.); g^fTOt (“^TOt ;
°rrt) VCjr;

q 3 I53] BhS (var.), VCjr (var.) ;

BhS (var.); qfq[?fcl] BhS(var.),

VCjr (var.)
; %i [^%] BhS (var.).

(c) °^cqisifq;
0
(°TOt°

)

BhS(var.)
;
qfaTOI?r

(°#) [qfcf°] BhS (var.) ; qfdTOIcT VCjr

(var.).

(d) STOTO: [stosTO:] BhS (var.)
;
qrt'cqqf^trr

BhS (var.).

Sikharini metre.

Sensual pleasures are, no doubt,

fruitless and a great hinderance to our

renouncing the world. People may therefore

hate them as they like, and stigmatise them

as the source of all woe and misery. How-
ever, there is something very powerful and

indefinable in their matchless might to

cause a strong agitation even to the hearts

of those who having forsaken mundane

objects have entirely devoted themselves to

the search of the First Principle or True

Cause. (P. Gopinath’s translation).

t?q TOT^ see No. 3736.

wnt see

^ tor: tTR i

sftTTetft ^ fro: fj?*TT?lfr it

(qr) Sarna 2 q 76. Variant of No. 3740.

tro tot^ mi i

^ f^vr: 5t?r II

(q) Dharmaviveka of Halayudba 12

(KSH 509).

(*n) SRK 99. 3 (a. Sphufasloka), IS 777,

NT 116, TP 381, SR 364. 12 (
a.

Dharmaviveka), SSB 254. 12. Variant

of No. 3739,

[a) TOR TOR NT.

(c) [%°] NT, TP.

(d) [fw:] SRK
;

[fa
0

]
TP, NT,

SR, SSB.

In this world of unprofitable activities

the father-in-law’s house is the very essence.

Lord Visnu sleeps (happily) in the milky
ocean and Lord Siva is comfortably settled

in the Himalayas. (A. A. R.).

nrtq hrr mi RR^tTfTOT see No. 3736.

3741

3T?TT^ w TOR
|

mm Hrit n^wm u

(q) Cr 117 (CSr 3. 100\ Dharmaviveka

of Halayudha 13 (KSH 509). Cf.

W:
(^T) SRK 99. 4 (a. Sphutasloka), IS 779,

SRS 1. 42, SR 156. 146 (
a. Vikra ),

SSB 485.149.

(a) TOT*S<ft| (°fqr fa) CS (var.).

(P

)

CS (var.)
; TOP CS

(var.).
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00 TTri) CS (var.)
;

ETT^T (°w) CS
(
var.) ;

(tf°) CS (var,).

(d) ihfhT (V) CS (var.)
;

Cr,

Dhar
e

, SRK, SR, SSB ; sf’Ty»rfW
CS (var.).

In this world of woe and vanity,

there are four things of real value to men,
namely an abode at Benares, the society of
the virtues, using of Ganges-water and the

worship of Siva. (B.C. Dutt’s translation).

3742

tag praifcr: snftftwror i

m^T<TTRfW!Fgi;§ STfTRt frFqfa’em: II

(sr) BhS 391 (doubtful).

(?TT) Sama 1 ?r 22, Sama 2?r 51.

In this worldly life of no consequence

embodied beings have a delusion of happi-

ness. Babies suck their thumbs and think

that they are sucking at their mothers’

breasts. (A, A. R.).

3T*n^»r ?r see No. 5778.

3T5n^sq)| see No. 3741.

v 3743

3RTT 5ct qatepa: \

3tra;^ fcpRrafrrf fautn ii

(*r) Bhar (Bhar [KM] I. 814, BhSr [Bh]

1 .824).

(c) Bhar (var.) (see d).

(d) fqqR: Bhar (var.) (see e).

“Alas! in this vain worldly life, union
with one’s beloved persons becomes heart-

rendering, when separation (from them) is

caused by the ordering of 1
one’s karma-s.

(M.S. Bhandare’s translation).

1, as the inevitable consequence of.

sec smtT^f *

3744

srfrftT'gqvr i

ijWTqi^ foqqrgTTfWT^wp:

STT5Tm: srrnR^ qf^gcorfrer jftm: ii

(*IT) PV 817 (a. Sri-Krsna-pandita).

(d) sttstiot: [er°] PV (MS); “Goifer PV (MS).

Sikharini metre.

In this worthless worldly life where

happiness from serving the king is like

virulent poison, where one's life’s strength

which is fickle by nature is sucked away by

death and where the body is subject to sure

dangers, (he people arc carried away by

the mirage of pleasures—thus do the fools

rob their life by wasting their existence.

(A. A. R.).

3745

3T?TT^ tTFT? gqfaflROT *T»PKT«i

%BSr^ qrffr ?r I

<?T tgTOfcmr tTOTTWri ZtFJ

ngrt aft at vrgffT fora: oftsfa II

(si) VCjr VII (MS) 14 (p. 235).

Sikharini metre.

There arc many poets, each brilliant

in his own way, who busy themselves at

their own pleasure with the art of poetry,

which is the refuge of the wise in this

unprofitable round of existence. But it’s rare

to find some genuine poet, who can produce

or speak milk-sweet words, exquisite in

composition. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

3746

3rarft fan oft
i

3RR q *TCT II



(?n) VS 1802 (a. Avantivarman).

The rainbow as well as the wicked
people arc devoid of substance and merits,

and are crooked, but possess a multi-coloured

charm ; but no one can straighten them
even after long. (A. A. R.).

3747

^itsrri xt 'rcia'M fem: q^f n

(m) SR 159.270, SSB 489.277.

(d) fair«r?r: SSB.

Scholarship to one who is not diligent,

dalliance with women which is bought at a

price, one’s dinner which is at the mercy of
another—these three are simply delusions.

(A. A. R.).

3748*

ftnwT qtmfa i

^qfa gcqq ^?rrr:

cttfT ^ifaqi^rTm n

(sr) Kir 4.34.

(^rr) SSSN 219.17, SR 344.26, SSB 220.

33 (a. Bharavi).

VarhSastha metre.

The excellent rice-plant along with

water in the field is getting dried up
; though

he bends down his head he is rejected by
the lotus-pond with no interest in him

;
and

he grows all pale as if burnt by the fire of
Cupid. (A. A. R.),

3749

stTrTqgqdfdTsfq

(sr) KaD 3.178.

(sir) Sar 1,75 (p. 48).

%SRf»3Tir |

[
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Though not initiated still this one
reads the Vedas from his preceptor

; indeed
a naturally poor crystal does not require
any purificatory rite. (K. Ray’s translation).

3750
s"

f«RT Tract

fet: PPct?^;?) f^qf?tct^?t^: ggfe ^ \\

OO SR 263.195, SSB 80.77.

(d) SSB (centra metnmi).

SikharinI metre.

Where from, lovely faced one, did
you get the moon which is free from the
black spot and ever possessing all the digits
and shining without defects not merely at
night, with a pair of sportive blue lilies that
are tremulous and blooming on the top of
a shining conch and having a swarm of bees
[tresses] hovering over it. (A. A. R.).

3751*

3TTtT^ TT qrqt;

Ttfe STTrtT trq' Wfr: |

qqftscqTfi' c
-swr^

it

(wr) SkV 724 (a. SabdSrnava), Kav 437
(a. Sabdarnava).

(b) om. Kav.

(d) Tcqirf| Kav.

Upajati metre
( UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

1 am made of iron, friend, of whom
this cruel lover is the load-stone. He is not
any one among [the synonyms of load-stone,
viz.] akarsaka [that which draws the iron to
it], dravaka [that which makes the iron run
to it] or cumbaka [that which kisses the
iron]

; know rather that he is bhmmaka
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[that which makes the iron-filings circle

about, or, that which drives one mad].

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3152
*

O **

TrsiT §v:fq 5rta*q gqq w>b n

(q) KaD 2.311.

(m) Amd 223. 595 and 225 ad 606, Sar

4.227, Aik 249. 6-7, KH 277.3-4, TS

780, Kuv ad 26.65 (p. 79).

(c) rn&
f

[vft°] KaD (var.).

(
d

)
Kuv.

This moon has now risen, full of

splendour with a ruddy orb, and captivates

the hearts of all with his mild rays like a

king who has been crowned, full of splen-

dour and attached to all the important

people and who robs the hearts of all the

world by his taxes which are but light.

(A. A. R.).

3753*

3TqTq£?Riq'Jq- I

sT^f: jgqtuqq: n

(qr) SR 263.212, SSB 81.5.

This (moon) is the auspicious conch

of Cupid in his victory over all the worlds,

risen from the ocean of unlimited loveliness.

(A. A. R,\

3754*

qiHTOWt fqvqfepfirqfaq qfqfsvqqq^ Itc wa

(m) SkV 909, Prasanna 55 b, Skm (Skm
[B] 1218, Skm [POS] 2. 149. 3) (a.

RajaSekhara), Cf, Kav p. 83,

(a) "fgfTsprC Prasanna; °q!S^r: SkV

(var.).

(b) °^l^rFfT* Skm (var.) ;
Pra-

sanna,

(d) °^cT ?q Skm
;

“faqqcR
0 Prasanna

;

;?qqFcr Skm (POS)
;
f^JTcT Prasanna.

Sikharini metre.

Yon moon arises stealthily/ like a

freshly sprouting lotus-bulb/ exhibiting its

fractions slowly, one by one
; /

as if it were

afraid to meet the side-long glances/of wives

whose eyes arc kindled/ by the fire of sepa-

ration from their lovers. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3755

3tfa: qq agra Hteqtfo

fqfq>Bq fjp ^ I

qqrfar fq^rq

q qfaqqt *qqqg: 1 1

(q) Kir 14.20. Cf. Trl iftqfqf^qifqq .

(b) fqqeq [fq°] Kir (var.).

(c) qtsqqr Kir (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Why has your master not made a

request separately for, a sword, arrows and

a bow that is mighty ? But no need to beg

if he has the might, for, the use of force

by the powerful is never condemned.

(A. A. R.).

3756

wfsmHV qqtsffqt qqpft qwqT5ftp: I

qTqq>: qTqtpfqq q® fqqt: ^ffsnqq: H

(q) Cr 118 (CL “A”, CMM 100 and 105,

CM 182). Cf. iTEprfpftur
;
Iqpq

5^°; 77:TTqfq|?qr
; ;

vflfT% qqffffr; qrqPpqq^mRm.



a*taemT
b
-3mfcro3C

L
Wi

(srr) Sama 1 3T 117, Saraa 2. 24.

(a) JTCftsfoft CL (
var. ), CNM ;

srfaafoTT

Sam a 2.

(,b) ’JTffjRT: CMM.
(c) (stT°) CNM

;
TI^: CL (printer’s

error).

(d) pfcT wi^roTmnr: Sama ; ET#tt CNM
;

farm CL (var.)
;

^pr =sr (? CNM 105)

fs^r CNM.

These six Brahmana-s should be

considered as low-born, those who live by

the sword, those who act as scribes, those

who subsist on offerings made to the idols,

those that, act as sacrificial priests to all and

sundry ; those who work as washermen

and those who work as cooks.

3757**

S3 S3

p^: n

(sp) SP 1712 (a. Sarngadhara),

MSlinl metre.

With four hooves not very white and

with dark knee-joints who lets out urine

rapidly near his fore-legs, having a bit in

the mouth ever moving and with neck

maned like a cock, with shanks hard as

that of a hog and a fast runner—such are

the characteristics of a horse. (A. A. R.).

3758*

paWTOWT vPsRl «T5W*1 I

fausrfcT hfe hfleet! ?TRST HWfhtT

ssfaaspiRrotor hRh it

(?t) Sivamahinma-strotra (HSS) 32.

'W Sama 1 ?T 4.

(id

)

*Tf-el Sama.

MSlinl metre.

The recording of your merits, my
lord, cannot be done completely even if the

goddess of speech were the writer, writing

all the time on the paper of the earth with

the pen in the form of a branch of the

divine tree with ink in the ink-well of the

mighty ocean in which is dissolved an ink-

pill of the size of a huge black mountain.

(A. A. R.).

3759*

spf'»rtTqmqiq;T3:sjf nrf^rtfq^ i

cnEr?ft% fsmmt
V3

qfwjR Ttfefer ’snsctfcm: u

(st) Rtu 3. 24 (in some texts 3.26). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. '3
; p.

188).

(a) Rtu (var.).

Q>) *RT^rt° Rtu (var.).

(c) fiprorr: Rtu
(
var*)*

(d) ^r?cf%rrr: Rtu (var.).

Malini metre.

The traveller is now bewildered/to

see in the rrtpa/a-bloom/the dark beauty of
his sweet- heart’s eyes/and in the blossoming

bandhujiva-Xree/ the freshness of her lips

enshrined ;/and he chokes as he hearkens/

the dulcet note of amorous hamsa vying

with the jingle of her golden girdle. (R.S,

Pandit's translation).

3760*

(*ff) Kpr 10.402, KaP 315.11-2.

(d) srforefa
0 Kpr (var.).
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Puspiiagra metre.

This {king) seeing the prowess of his

opponents, became horripilated, and hence

the freshness of his checks manifesting itself,

and he having his sword-lcaf terrible as

blacksnake, and having his movements
extra-ordinary and hasty through strong

anxiety (to fight), (G. JhS’s translation).

3761*

atftflRHmmtfrT TrTshjgrm I

fgtsnotfriq' 'TfcTBB 11
*>

(wi) SkV 247, Prasanna 96 b, Kav 125.

(a) Prasanna.

Arya metre.

The fresh /iRa/d-flowcr/encircled by

a gartersnake/ look like a fallen elephant’s

tusk / bound with iron. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3762*

atfafrifara

h OrofersR f^rair iW O \

^arg%F?r u

(?l) Nais 4.61.

(b) nq yrfaSR [ti° fa
0

]
Nais (var.).

Drulavilambita metre.

The black poison of the ocean,

swallowed by one god [Siva], did not appear

again
;
but the moon, the white poison of

the ocean, though destroyed by the gods by
drinking it, rises spontaneously anew. (K.K.
Handiqui’s translation).

3763*

'STTrTT iftqffarft )

StfaSTC Hti ^rtVatcT H rtfo fePfU^fa:
s

T^ffrrT^qfcn 1

1

(m) SMH 9.23.

(b)
0
*htT° SMH (var).

(d) SMH (var.).

Harini metre.

Well covered by black dress and

wearing black chaplets and thickly anointed

with musk and dark aguru-pastc, you have

yourself become similar to the dark night.

Move on to meet your lover happily, but

take care, slim lady, that the teeth do not

reveal you by their effulgence, and that

swarms of bees will block to you attracted

by the fragrance If you breathe out too

often. (A. A. R.).

arfMrnoswnm 0
see str^FTrPTtrr

0
.

3Tfflmr*RRra3: see No. 3764,

3764*

rtwi ’srfawq; ii

(5t) BhS 21 1.

(srr) VS 1490 ( a. Urjita ), SR 258. 53 (
a.

BhS), SSB 71.2 (a. Urjita), SLP (MS

BOR1 92 of 1883-84) 5. 1 1 (a. Bh§),

IS 781.

(a) or srfaeTRB
0
BhS ( var. ) ;

tfhrT.? BhS (var.), SSB
;
B^c<TffT: VS ;

or Bh& (var.),

(
b) fnrr^fq'cr

0
or *rRifa:frr

0
or ’ThtfqfrtT or

Jrrnf^m 0
or rtnTfa:!R

0
BhS (var.) ;

'^frqvrrr Bh§ (var.).

(c) (V] BhS (var.)
;

ffetr: Sctseft

IS
; a«rr or cf?5JTT [ct°] Bh§ (var.).

{d) %5T<tw: [W°] BhS
(
var.).



The play of her eye-brows imitate a

villain being all black and well knit and

exhibiting well their fickleness and crooked

in shape [behaviour] like a snake. (A. A. R.).

3765

(st) KN (KN[TSS] 15.13, KN [AnSS) 15.

13, KN [BI] 14. 12 ).

(a) >refa: KN (Bl),

(*) KN m-
(.c

)

a? 30^ kn (bi) .

The subjugation of the unsubjugated

and their chastisement, is called danda by

the wise. One should deal out danda accor-

ding to the rules of polity
;

for, infliction

of punishments on those deserving them is

praiseworthy. (M.N. Butt’s translation),

3766”'

3rf?ram fad wcl n: smufa i

mvrnaErTgcfRTOT tr dint «ru: n

(?Tr) SP 4553 (a. [?] MSrkaijdeya-purana).

Wise men say he is a yogin [one of

self-realization] who sees without distinction,

the edge of a sword and a flower-garland,

poison and nectar, blazing fire and the fall

of xlew. (A. A. R.).

3767

3 q^fafafeer qnm?mfq itfifaV u

(stt) SRHt 188. 9 (
a. MBh, but does not

occur in MBh [Bh] edition), SSSN
179.8.

(a) SSSN.

MS II. 52

t
833

(
b) (SRHt MS one aksara missing;

suggested by the editor : ?f%]«rt).

A small coin which is acquired by
the use of one’s sword [or acquired under
the most trying circumstances] is far more
preferable than the earth surrounded by the

seas, which is subject to the play of others’

eye-brows. (A. A. R-).

3768.

srratrw ffa tqsrrk fasfaFB usq: 11

(«rr) SR 502. 13 (a. SP), SSB 391. 17, SP

Samanyarajaprakasa (MS as quoted in

IS but not found in SP edition ),

IS 782, (ZDMG 52.256), Vidy 802.

(
6

)
fqsvr SP (MS).

(cd) STR-Tpr ^ShtffasdvFrq SP (MS).

In the path of the edge of a sword,
my lord, which is rendered muddy by the
enemy s blood, how did the goddess of
prosperity come, and how did the fame, too,
spread out ? (A. A. R.).

3769*

3Tfmjgfrd fawrfa Ft

^qrftftT5flf?Ter
V3

(*ff) PV 148.

(c) spfftf PV (var.). .

Viyoginl metre.

This mighty sword of yours shines,
having conquered the circle of all rival kings*
like the fierce tongue of Death, throbbing
to swallow the world at the time of deluge.
(A. A. R.).
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3Tf^TR ?fhT?rft see No. 3770.

3770*

STfa'ft'Jr tffopcft BT TJHt UlfactTfafa I

3TeT: ufT^nmig 3?fk itw ttsTu: 11

(srr) SkV 1 429
p

JS 344. 61, SubhS$it?TvalI

(MS BORI 820 of 1886-92) 47 a.

(a) JS.

(b) rns^fft JS.

(d) JS.

“May the parts in the hair of our

women not be asindurena [without the red

paint, i.e., may our women not be widowed.]”

ft is with this thought that your enemies in

battle abandon their swords from afar.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3771*

4^5=5 ^ taroton rt^ttirt: II

(?TT) Kpr 10.463 (variant of Kpr. 10. 464),

KaP 347.16-7.

(a) °§Rft tf Kpr (var.)
; °f[R>sfa Kpr 10.

464.

(
c ) Kpr 10.464.

(d) SPRfsq Kpr 10.464.

That brave person who with only

his sword for his help, suppressed enemies,

is not puffed, like other ordinary people.

(G. Jha’s translation).

3772

3^ft5ire # *igqfftw^ astral

fqgtrf) mq)f^ff!fR*mTrT HI i

(?t) BhS 392 (doubtful).

Sikharipl metre.

Lord Siva sewed up with his body

his consort Parvatl, Lord Visnu, (as Krsjia)

was hidden in their hearts by the cow-

herdcsscs, Lord Brahma, alas ! married his

own daughter SarasvatT
;

he, by whose

orders, the whole world is under the control

of the gazclle-cyed damsels, him who can

control ? O wonder ! mysterious is the power

of love. (A. A. R.).

3773*

arpra'q *rar m qufoTt qftHtfnw

3t5^ fbucthfr i

ftfg^ gar srgr

EF«ta qivRqtcrpRrRT: fat eta: n

(*Tf) SR 44. 3, SSB 300. 3, SRK 85. 4 (a.

ViSvagunadursa ), IS 7703.

MM ini metre.

Embodied beings surely reap the

fruits of their actions whether they are

bitter or sweet at the time of their fruitidn.

If the astrologers predict them even before-

hand, tell me, what will happen to them at

the end ? (A. A. R.).

3774

amt#?*? fqsrmiqt am i

fastaim: 1

1

(?T) P (PtsK 2. 191). Of. No. 3625 and

ZDMG 52.256).

(W) IS 783.

Chats without any kind of unpleasant-

ness, the (safe) communication of one’s

secrets, and the help to escape if one falls

into danger are the three good results of

friendship. (A. A. R.).

3775*

araf'RTgvt c*tqcUfT fust fart qprfcR;



Wfwt: gw: Hisrpfjit #gir

fawfe fW 2^j *qG=T qfglR fg%cs% ||

(w) VS 2032.

HarinI metre.

He who knows yoga, they say, enters

the good body of another by his light of

knowledge, leaving his own which is worn

out ; O wonderful is the power of your

subtle eyes, for you enter the hearts of

others to see clearly (their innermost

thoughts) but at the same time are active

in an external body. (A. A. R.).

3776

3Ttm?ri wawTxnfs srore
SB C *,

^ f*3 *nwn^: >'

(w) AS 502.

(wt) SPR 138.22 (a. AS).

(
b

)

STI^tr
0
AS (var.),

Drutavilambita metre.

He commits murder of those possessed

of life, speeks untruths that arc unbearable

and desires even the wealth and wives of

others—what (mischief) indeed does not

the drunkard commit ? (A. A. R.).

3777

3HTCTfolSPI?STnr
NJ S

faStTFTT tlR [

TtfWcTr

TRWfft srgwdt u

(5t) Kal 5.46.

Arya metre.

With superhuman efforts he came to

know the deceitful activities of the accoun-

tant
;

by him, full of intelligence, was

[
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protected the earth which yields great

treasures. (A. A. R.).

3778*

3R^R*3#i^!IG£TtTqT

«rar smffr gwint tsnfsRTHR n

(*r) Pra 4.10.

MalinI metre.

May you be in this world the recep-

tacle of brilliant qualities like that renowned
king Raghu, whose treasure was exhausted
in the performance of sacrifices and whose
valour matched with that of the monarchs
of his race, who were skilled in fighting

with demons, whose bows vied with the
thunderbolt (of Indra) and whose strength
and prowess were incomparable. (M. R.
Kale’s translation).

3779

*Tf3TffiT rt^t gfor: |

gorftTtITTTmi:¥rs5q:qTqq: fsp q |crfq q

(?r) AS 6.

(a) "iRMt AS (var.)
; cpft AS (var.).

(b) qraprfq- AS (var.).

MalinI metre.

When he does not get satiated by
the enjoyments of demons, gods and kings,
how can he get satisfied in the enjoyments
of mortal men ? Does a person get satisfied
by drinking the water-drop clinging to the
top of a blade of grass when his thirst is

not quenched by drinking the waters of
the entire ocean ? (A. A. R.).
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3780*

fwqftTg«TFTcf

fafagap: snvrsfaj * qngg rm: i

'TSfcT vTScff sps fg^rmif gflvrffafff

*if? ?t ct^ gttrm>wg«w¥ftamg n

(sr) Nais 19.15.

(w) VS 2200 (a. Nais.).

(c) geraftMlr vs.

(d) VT5T^ [ggjr] VS.

HarinI metre.

If SukracSrya, the preceptor of

demons, were not afraid of breaking the

vow of silence during early morning prayers,

would he not utter the charm that brings

back the dead to life and plays in his

throat, in order to restore Darkness to life

as he did Kaca ;
(Darkness) friendly to the

demons, who hath met with death at the

hands of the Sun ? (K.K. Handiqui’s trans-

lation).

3781

atg^t

*TOW i

•O ev>

fimtqljfr tT3i ti
ON* S

(?t) Upadesasataka (KM II) 100.

AryS metre.

The demon PrahlSda when instructed

by the sage Narada even when he was in

the womb became the foremost among the

knowers of truth. One should always listen

to salutary advice. (A. A. R.).

3782*

(w) Vik 2. 9. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KSlidSsa-

Lexicon 1. 2
;
p. 75).

(W) SR 278.36, SSB 107. 40, SRK 129. 1

(a. Vikramorvnstya), IS 7704.

(a) g goT>TT Vik (var. ).

(b) fernfcT %arR^fa5tftfacW or fofafcT

Vik (var.).

(c) Vik (var.) ;
Vik

(var.).

(d) fn^frrg SRK {contra metrum).

Drutavilambita metre.

The maiden with a face bright like

the full moon, is
f

alas, far beyond my

reach :—what, then, means this sudden

portent, which KSnui works within me ?

My heart in a moment hath attained sere-

nity, as though the bliss, which it sighs for,

were re*illy present before if. (F.B, Cowell s

Ira ns la lion).

3783

atg^mgfwgtfq faastRfa l

Hstsr: ggrm i<

(si) MBh (MBh [Bh] SUntiparvan ad 12.

168. 19 [461* lines 18,9], MBh [R]

12.174.30, MBh [C] 12.6485-6).

(W) IS 784.

(fl) sr [e°] MBh (var.)
;

[srrfc].

(c) asra: or grtst: [e°] MBh (var.).

One having friends as one destitute

of friends, one having foes as one destitute

of foes, one having wisdom as one destitute

of wisdom, each and every one amongst

these, obtains happiness through destiny.

(P.C. Roy’s translation).

3784*

atgfaStummra straf »

g^trr wfe ii
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(b ) BhS (var.)
; Skm ;

fofRRr or faqrfarf or f^TftTcTT BhS

(var.).

(*) Des 3.16,

(b

)

^rwtfavftir Des
;
(^fwfavftjT is my

suggestion).

A paramour (being eager to have

intercourse with a mature woman) goes to

bed with a physically immatured girl who,

though speaks like a grown up woman,

cannot be penetrated even with a needle,

and so, in the morning he exclaims : “alas.

I am robbed of my wealth.” 1

1. without the pleasure of sexual enjoyment.

3785*

enrfa sftesrars-

®srf*wrain$ trerflr s^ctht i

SRJIOTWiW

n? rf =ar srarofw qfa n

(it) BhS 212.

(srr) Skm (Skm[B] 802, Skm [PCS] 2.66.2)

(a. Subhata), IS 785, Pr 364, SLP(MS

BORI92 of 188:1-84) 5.26 (a. BhS).

(a) or or srej'S' or spjfe:

(°f%) or sr^ff or or or

STB# or BhS (var.) ;

or Cj
TaTft BhS (var.) ;

or

or nrrftr BhS (var.) ; flBf+T
0
or

fgjtr
0

or rrgftr
[

srfffa
]
BhS ( var. ) ;

(°?r:) or [sft°] BhS

(var.)
;
fFTrcresp?

0
[sft°] Skm.

(A) or or "sgffaqR

(°rr
;
*%

; °^) br-4 BhS (var.) ;
°sw%:

HTTW or" serfsnffs^ps* or

snt or
0
'i?rrrnt5fjT?ir or °sqfa-

5TT<% cTfeipT BhS (var.)
;

fSTWrcTfcT 3RT-

SatakSv ; qFflcT
0 BhS (var.)

;

<praT =tq (VTR°
;

tfk°; ^rfa) or

3«P?T *fte° or srepfh;
0
or tsqwrr q or

c, c c

^ftaFlt q ] BhS
(

var. ) ;

^q-cT^T [q fa°] BhS (var.).

(d) f^tsfairq^eftar farpjft Skm

;

[B°] BhS (var.)
;
q *5TTf?T or cpTflfk

or =ET *WPT
[
^ *<?nf%

] BhS (var.)
;

tra^fcT BhS (var.); qfa om. BhS (var.);

°cRt [q°] BhS (var.)
;

or

.qfa^ ^|5rf or qfa ?qftfq-55Tf BhS

(var.).

SikharinI metre.

When the night is pitch dark, the

darkness being intense so as not to allow

even a pin to move within it, when rain is

falling thickly from the clonds, proudly

creating noise with their thunder, these lovely

gold-cover-coloured flashes of lightning fill

the hearts of ladies voluntarily seeking their

lovers’ residence by walking in the streets

in the nights alternately with joy and sorrow.

(A.V. Gopalachariar’s translation).

1. Bhartrihari’s Sringara and Vairagya
Sataka-s, Madras, 1954,

3786*

3Tf?t BW: fgBTKTSlta:

fqsnjiw mdm i

snqsrw
\3

(*r) Kum 3.26. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kslidssa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 44).

(str) SR 331. 23 ( a. Kum. ), SSB 197, 23,

DasafOpaka ad 4 .48 (p. 264).

(c) =5fter [fTT°] Kum (var.), Das° (var.);

fTlRsRf Kum (var.).

(«/) Kum (var.), SR.

Upajati metre
{ Upend ravajra and

Indravajra )

.
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The Asoka immediately produced
flowers together with sprouts, right up from
the stem, did not wait for the contact with
the feet of beautiful women, jingling around
with anklets, (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation),

3787*

ht qiiraer'TWt^

ersrerarre

3Tt«pn5r ffinrarcrnm n

(?r) Kum 1.20. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 18),

(?Tl) Aim 66.

Upajati metre
(

Upendravajra and

Indravajra.

She 1 gave birth to MainSka, fit to be

enjoyed by a Maga-damsel, who formed
friendship with the sea and (thus) was non-

cognisant of the agonies of the cuts of
2
the

thunderbolt, even when the enraged enemy
of Vrtra was clipping the wings (of moun-
tains in general). (R.D. Karniarkar’s trans-

lation).

1. Menu.

2. wounds caused by

3T$s: see ffismmt

3788

s ^IRtfcT tlWilVT II

[*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 35. 54, MBh [R]

5.34.65-6, MBh[C] 5.1245 rf+1246 a).

Cf. No. 1292.

(m) IS 786.

(b) Hcsft or MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.)
; ^rs : [srr?] MBh (var.).

He that is envious, he that injureth
others deeply, he that is cruel, he that con-

stantly quarreleth, he that is deceitful, soon

mcetcth with great misery for practising

these sins. (P,C. Roy’s translation).

3789

nfrft star n

(sr) BhPr 9.

(m) SR 161.352, SSB 492.359.

(c) ^cfnrf BhPr (var.).

Prosperity is captured by the ambi-

tious person, impelled by the feeling of

jealousy, through friends and ministers and

even by efforts accompanied by conciliation.

(J. Shastri’s translation).

3790

atgafrftn^ *tfk flqtr srsrafr I

gmfTnt WTgH®rtrfB pr 3TR)f|? II

(sr) Ndradiya-purSna 1.7.17.

Understand, good man, that when
the mind of a person is carried away by

envy, his prosperity will only increase his

intolerance, as fire fanned by breeze, when
it has fallen on chaff. (A. A. R.).

3rafcfs«rft see No. 3791.

3791

fmr atfcrgrr^: font btkt: i

7trmt faermn srasrcan: i

»

(5r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 40. 4, MBh [R]

5.39.4, MBh [C] 5.1535).

(ot) IS 787.

(a) or °Bq?T MBh (var,).

(b) frqqT [f«T°] MBh (var.).

Excessive envy, death, and boastful-

ness, are the causes of the destruction of
prosperity. Carelessness in waiting upon



arWiV-w^ ’Trf:

preceptor, haste and boastfulness, are the

three enemies of knowledge. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

3T§q see No. 3785.

3192
**

q»f?R> fagcg |

fe*5*r|»«Ti^ II

(m) SP 2271.

IJpajati metre
(
Upcndravajra' and

Indravajra).

When one observes the drying up of

branches of a tree by neglect of watering or

by excess of it, one should sprinkle it only

for seven days with boiled water (cooled)

mixed with ghee, milk and the vermifuge of

Vidahga. (A. A. R.).

3793

gigtffKt gig gfgq*ng«rg i

srfgfGPr fgfftfg qtqsfq II

(so) Sama 1 g 58.

Affectionate regard even when he is

of no service, gifts along with pleasing

words, are the signs exhibited by one to-

wards the object of attachment
; and even

his faults are reckoned as merits. (A. A. R.).

3794

artrfgfogggug arapgfM^sgqq i

3rgg;q?ftgggg q>*mfq sftfggg n

(fl) H (HJ 1. 155, HS 1. 138, HM 1. 144,

HK 1.146, HP 1.112, HN 1.113, HH
28.3-4, HC 38.3-4).

t 839

(*0 SR 80.17 (a. H), SSB 353.20, IS 788,

SRK 239.88
(

a. Prasahgaratnavali),

Sama 1 38.

00 HJ, HM, HH, Sama.

Happy the life of any one that hath
not waited at the door of the wealthy

;
that

hath not experienced the pangs of separation,

that hath not spoken idle words. (F. John-
son's translation).

3795*

3T*fteT rrqn:

fgsr*3|Ggg g yfaas: gggF^g: i

g) fegTcf ?:q?g?^gTqggh

cSTCmfqcqppgT gipreOfTOrR: II

(«rr) JS 16.4, SR 5.50 (a. Kuv), SSB 8. 40

(a. Kpr. ), Kpr 5. 122, KaP 137.

14-138.2, Kuv ad 60.121 (p. 138).

(ti) f^r^6
JS.

*

SikarinI metre.

May the destroyer of KSma ordain
your happiness— He, simultaneously seized
by precipitancy and languor, while removing
his disguise of a Brahmana-boy, being un-
able to bear the over-zealous officiousness
of the penance, manifesting itself at that
age, and at the same time fondly gratified

at Parvati’s confidently affectionate manner
of address. (G. Jha’s translation).

3796*

*ifi: gjgg gg

jgfa faTRrsRrri qgg \

gfe fstq?^ srfrpF: fggjqg
s

fjRl?gq>: g g?n: n

(gr) SkV 706 (a. Bhojyadeva or Bhoja-

deva), Kav 419, (Cf. also Kav p.

63).
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Upajati metre
(
Upendravajra and

Indravajra),

Heroine : "That one is gone, the

saugata [one from whom proceeds ali happi-

ness, or, a Buddhist]
;

whereby he has

reduced me to niralambanata [helplessness,

or, the^SOnyavSda-doctrine of the unreality

of external objects].” Confidante : "Friend,

that which you are fond of his kqanika

[fickle, or, a momentary entity], and, what

is more, niratmaka [soulless in a moral sense,

or, soulless in a metaphysical sense] and a

completely sunya [worthless, or, metaphysical

void]. Let him go,” (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3191*

*mferat§ff stfnfor

riefoift q«3^r warn u

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2021, Skm [POS] 5,5.

1) (a. Paijini), AB 366, (cf. Kavp. 52).

Upajati metre ( UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

Yonder dove, which dwelleth in a

cool hollow of the mountain, and is skilled

in all loving dalliance, cooing sweetly doth

fan with its wings the loved one, wearied

by the heat, (A.B. Keith’s translation in

his History of Sanskrit Literature
, jp. 204).

arctoit fMN: sn«t see No, 3517.

3798’ t

wni fa i

’Bp:

sf'nrarfhw \\

(Vi) Ras 37.

() Version A>;

Version B : srtfl f=^f •

Version C : sreft

() Version C : wmsstf -

(r) Version A :

Version B : W%s^V. ,

Version C :

(d) Version C : STPTT^.

§ikharini metre.

Version A :

The mind perceives that worldly life

is unworthy ; why then do you waste your

time in worldly pleasures ? Painfully do

you realize for a long time that the pleasures

of the world are useless, Supreme happi-

ness can, therefore, come, I think, by the

giving up (of attachments).

Version B :

Pleasures born of love alone are worth

consideration, why then do you waste your

time in other things ? Friend, you know

for a long time that happiness can come to

you only from that
;
hence I think you will

get pleasures only by purchasing love by the

liberal spending of wealth.

Version C :

This young lady considers you worthy

of her love, therefore please make a move,

direct your glance towards her. Why waste

time when the girl is so fair ? You

deserve conjugal happiness ; and hence iii

you who are worthy, great happiness has

descended, (A. A. R.).

3799*

ami fcfsrcfa tfer: sftfcra

3»fwt TTfiwf IWfq stgqjsrfw



Q

(sur) SkV 262, Skm (Skm [B] 1290, Skm

[POS] 2.163.5), Prasanna 91a.

(b) Skm
(

var. ) ; “sftffarfaq

Prasanna.

(<?) f^a 0 Skm
;

“qftsrq Skm
(

var.
) ;

Prasanna.

(</) fNnfJT^fRrcT sft° Skm
;
sftTT Prasanna.

Sikhariiji metre.

There is no moon ;/the sun has left

for lands unknown;/ the circle of the stars

and planets/has been erased from heaven./

Of day and night/all distinction is obscured./

What is this crime/committed by the seried

ranks of clouds ? (D.H.H. Ingalls’s trans-

lation).

3800*

stT%qisrpf? warf?r *trtt i

RSmtitRct 3 SrfcRSmnTHSfctp

irotsfq suTvflvf fenmfa fawnr n

(srf) SkV 938 (a. Yogesvara).

SikharinI metre.

If yonder moon is the drunken Plough-

man/with his flushed face stumbling up the

Eastern Hill,/then this darkness blacker than

young foma/a-trees, /being his dress, will

loosen and fall away. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3801* ,

3wft«nnf «rc*i§GnRt*TwroTtf

fafa* i

Prfwsgi a vraiTTcreoi

swt* *t snfa WRfi nar n

l
841

(sn) SR 63. 30 (a. Mrcch.), SSB 328. 30,

SRK 242.11 (a. Sphujasloka), SuMun
86.16-19.

(<0 PT [sfl] SSB.

SikharinI metre.

When you, Mother goddess, are plea-

sed with a person even his misfortune turns

out to be an abode of great happiness
; his

home, though poor (till now), becomes
paved with abundant gold and when seated

on the cot he enjoys the love of his beloved.

When you get angry with him, even his

best enjoyments turn out to be full of worry

;

his home though full of gold becomes a
bedlam

; and when he is seated on a cot he
experiences the misery of crossing a dread
forest. (A. A. R.).

3802*

q^Rarerfaqq^smpift: i

^rtTfRRTqfT: ||

(*0 Hanumannataka 6.35.

(sff) SP 3783 (a. Bhatfa-bijaka or Vedavlk-

saka), VS 1677 (a, Bhatfa-bljaka), JS

206. 4 (a. Bha^a-Vijjaka), PV 599 (a.

Balakrsria ), SSSN 210. 7, SR 331.

15 (a. Hamr ), SSB 197.15 (a.

Bhattabijaka ), SuSS 277, RJ 1191
,

Kpr 7. 190, KaP 196. 17-8, KH 210.

2-3, VyVi 206.31-2, Amd 151.382.

(a) ?Icft [srat] Han°,

(b) °clRrcfcm0 JS, Vidy.

(

c

) fqrflfrR
0
Vidy.

(
d
) ^^51: Han0

; ffwfr
[|°] Amd (var.).

MS II, 53
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Vamsastha metre.

This spring-time is arrived like

Hanuman—having his locks kissed by Vayu,

his father [or : having its flower-filaments

wafted by the air), the foremost in the

army of Sugrlva, the husband of Ttlrlt [or:

having a lovely moon] and looked upon

by Rama
[
or : woman ] under pangs of

emotion. (G. Jha’s translation).

3803*

erfasmsfa ^ fsroTfsn:

(*0 Ragh 6.34. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 93 ).

(su) Aim 67.

(b) Ragh (van), ^s-

rftcT Ragh (var.).

(c) fenfa ^rnrifciTW^sr^M Ragh (var.)
;

fitfw
0 Ragh (var.).

(
cl

)

Tofrarer: FRTpTlfa Ragh (var.)

;

^crr^TF^t Aim.

Upajati metre
(
Upcndravajra and

Indravajra).

He residing at no great distance from

the moon-crested god whose abode is MahS-

kala, enjoys, in company with his beloveds,

moonlight night, even during the dark half

of a month. (M.R. Kale’s translation),

3804*

strawfe g% h n

(sr) Ragh 13. 20. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Ksli-

dasa-Lexicon 1. 4
; p. 204)

.

(a) Ragh (var.)
;

Ragh (var.),

(b) srsft [g
0

] SH.

Upajati metre
(
Upcndravajra and

Indravajra ).

This sky-breeze, possessed of the

scent of the ichor from the elephants of

Mahendra, cool owing to the close contact

with the waves of (he thrcc-patched Gariga

dries up the perspiration drops due to the

moon [youth of the day] on your face.

(R.D. Karmnrkar's translation).

3805*

urn

uraig mate gft x^s: ii

(sr) Ragh 6.54. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lcxicon I. 4: p. 97).

(?rr) Aim 68.

Upajati metre ( Upcndravajra and

Indravajra).

This king is equal to the mountain

Mahendra in strength and is alike of

Mahendra and the sea
; in his hostile expe-

ditions Mahendra itself seems to march in

the van under the disguise of his war

elephants dripping the temporal ichor
1

.

(M.R. Kale’s translation).

1. M.R. Kale hfiB ‘liquor’.

3806*

3T#

gs'fit 5T I

tra Wvtfinfq n fteq?jr-

n: n

(*rr) JS 38. II (a.
(

Bilhaija ), SH 411 (a,

Bilhaija).
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Upajati metre ( Upend ravajrS and

Indravajra),

That group of words does not deserve

to be called a poem though it may be resp-

lendent with sentiments, propriety and merits

if it does not possess that power of swee-

ping away the resolve of the wicked, full of

unbearable hatred. (A. A. R.).

srsft ^fcT sfieum see No. 2382.

fatTO see No. 2665.

3807*

^tgfcT g^gWTRcTC^:

(w) Malati 2.11.

(«Tt) Sar 2.24 (p. 155) and 5.426 (p. 696-7).

(«) fesnern:: Sar.

(
b

)

Sar.

Sikharini metre.

He, devoted to learning (and) with a

face like the full autumnal moon, has now
come here, having passed out of (his) house,

though a child, at the time of beholding

whom, the city with the side-glances fickle

owing to great excitement of ladies, becomes

as though possessed of windows full of blue

lotuses. (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

3808

3T*ft fwcrgtsfimtw*

3TH: TTtTC frt: Sf^iTW WTTifafiTC

fa ftTTqq II

(?r) Ras 13.

(a) Version A : srcft .

Version B : smt tfH-TSr flft.

[
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[b) Version A : 3Ptjt.

Version B : SHTfi".

PrthvI metre.

Version A :

He engages himself in battle to attain

heaven [beatitude]
; why does he not desire

to firmly establish Lord Krsna in his heart ?

Is there a better means and a greater path

to cross the ocean of worldly life.

Version B :

This woman shows equal interest (in

all) and laughs
; why does she not desire

to have /cwm/ff-flowers for her great love-

enjoyments ? Is there a better means and
greater pleasure than this:—to get along

happily in worldly life ? (A. A. R.).

3809*

awl

(sir) SkV 946 (a. Panini),

Vamsastha metre.

The moon with bright mane flying/in

the forest of the night /is like a lion who
has issued from the Eastern Mount,/holding
in his mouth a deer. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

see No. 3804.

3810*

am) fk ttrWT

*
n

(st) Mrcch 3.6, Car 3.3.

(stt) SR 322.2, SSB 182.2.
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(&) ’left [5r°] Car.

(
c

)

rPr^TT
0

[sr^TT
0

]
Car.

(d) firararittfe fwssRRr car.

Upajati metre
(
UpeiidravajrS and

Indravajrs),

The moon gives place to darkness as

she dips/behind the western mountain ;
and

the tips/of her uplifted horns alone appear,/

like two sharp-pointed tusks uplifted clear,/

where bathes an elephant in waters cool,/

who shows naught else above the jungle

pool. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).
1

1. The Cflr. text in C.R. Bevadhar's trans-

lation reads : Having made room for

darkness, the moon of the eighth day sets

as, when a wild elephant plunges into

water, the ends of his tusks arc gradually

sunk.

3811*

ami ff? TH7T

T^:5T*Tc«TT I

•s

yft gft ftg: II

(?f) NatyasSstra 17.15 (in some texts 16,

85).

Upajati- metre (
Varhsastha and

Indravariisa)

.

This beautiful woman who is fond

of love’s light and is unashamed in it, will

secretly please her lover at night with the

best embrace, till the sun will rise in the

east as her enemy.1 (M. Ghosh’s translation).

1. In Nst° quoted as an example of

yamaka .

3812*

3t# fj*‘

1* II

(srr) VS 1897 (a. Narendra).

Upend ravajrS metre.

The sun has gone quickly to set in

a panic as he was looked angrily and with

throbbing lips by the charming damsels who

were afflicted by passion and who were

eager to meet their lovers at the rendezvous.

(A, A. R.).

3813* 1

^nfetpTsttftr it

(w) SkV 1706, Skm (Skm [B] 2127, Skill

[POS] 5. 26. 2) (
a. Bhojadcva ),

(cf.

Kav p. 63).

{b) sfnfasrsr
0 SkV (var.).

Arya metre.

Yamaka verse : “This world, in which

the sun of Bharavi has set, which is de-

prived of the moon of Kalidasa by force of

lime, and in which the lamp of Batja has

gone out, has now been illuminated by a

gem \raVid]."^ (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. The word room must be a part of an

author’s name.

3814*

3T?cT nREtfft sfarctfT

qTErRfW tiowt strsft i

va

TO; II

(«rr) SR 303.143, SSB 152.151.

(c) feR^° SR, SSB. (a£R^ is my sugge-

stion).

AryS-giti metre.

When the sun had set the eastern

quarter offered the customary ball of sweet-
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0

rice [pSyasa] of the moon which was placed

on the holy ground of the sky and a crow
hovers inside in the form of its black spot.

(A. A. R.),

3815’

3T?tf *jfc|cTf?

WT qtftlTfft I

f%rr^ fas u

(*TT) Any 123. 144, SR 293. 7, SSB 134. 9,

SRK 138. 10 (a. Sphutasloka).
i

Arya metre.

When the husband, the sun, had set

[become invisible] the lotus, concealing her

lover, the bee, inside the bud enjoys with

him ; what wonder then if this is practised

by gazelle-eyed women ? (A. A, R.).

3816’

fnsrfJcT ufeTt qn^nRESTrJT ii

(m) Any 135.143.

When the lord of the day
1

had set

the lotus, under the guise of a black bee, he

had swallowed a pill of virulent poison in

order to put an end to her life. (A. A. R.).

1 The sun,

3817

3T?ri*T?t ftraftqiwfq

*iqh^*nq g rnarfft ?q i

3nrere#sfq ^fengfeci wm ti

(m) Any 99.50.

Vasantatilalca metre.

Even when his enemy, the (star)

Agastya had set the sea did not gloat over

jt but became calm. In the case of the

[
845

great who are the noble of abode of pro-
fundity this alone is proper at the decline
of their rivals. (A. A. R.).

3818

fqert i

fqgqvra stf?rmfcr

pnfctrft h pH mfet n

(?0) Vidy 948.

Upajati metre
(

Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

When the sun had set, his son, the
Saturn, does not dispel the darkness, nor
Mercury when (his father) the moon had
set. It is not always that the son possesses
the merits of his father

; he, who is meri-
torious, shines by his qualities. (A. A. R.).

3T?rfq^ see No. 1656.

3819

^t’RTvt sntsfq fwfesrvrfcur i

§ gffqr

tftTRcT?ffcT fwq^T ?T g II

(^ T
) SP 1180 (in one MS a. Kapora), SR

227.180 (a. SP), SSB 617. 2, SRK
218.18 (a. SP), IS 789, Any 70. 146,

ASS 2.1.

(a) [°or%°] SP (MS).

(b) wq T or *11**1H [*n° q] lS;vftcqR
SP (MS)

; vP^qfcf IS
; fq# ; q° ASS.

(
c
) [| TO] ASS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The sun, the one friend of the bed
of lotuses has set, no one who is bright ever
transgresses the rules (of fate). Oh ruddy
goose, take heart and leave off sorrow, only
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(he brave overcome difficulties, not the

timid ones. (A. A. R.).

3820*

gfrf ^ i

fatffoftsr s<rat Hnramm fasti
«^ f«T»3fa 11

(srr) Skv 863.

SSrdrdavikrldita metre.

When their lord the sun has set, /his

countenance now kind to human eyes, /his

rays perform the pious act of womankind/

by entering the flames. / The heavens too,

1 think, do holy penance/with stars tor

rosaries and with the darkness,/soft as a

bird's throat, for their deer-skin. (D.H.H.

Ingalls’s translation).

3821*

3t*?T R ffJJOTREfT jfatffaCTH

wst: faretfsumt: stmsfaura i

sftgwltwsmcrq: sfknrRWW^

5miWT*nfaTWT$fff: h

(?rr) RJ 1393.

Sard tl lav ikrldita metre.

Let that liberation [moksa] be set at

rest wherein devotional activities to Lord

Vi$nu cannot be accomplished. Let there be

the life in the world endlessly, by whose

grace one can do prostrations to Lord Vi$i)u,

the best of Puru§a-s with the head, have

the name of Sri-RSma ever on the lips, and

the form of Sri Krsna, charming like a

swarthy cloud, ever in the heart. (A. A. R.),

3822

atf# umfa fast R^cTOqfcRraTq

^mtqwfwn i

otf: sfaratsifow

aifa vtFRf'R \\

i * #.'S,

m
JC

m

(*n) PV 553 (a. Kftija-paitfita), SuSS 12S.UJ

(i

d

)
fagq; PV (var.).

Vasantatilakct metre.
, ...... in

The setting mountain is showered -m

with brilliance by the sun though he is setting

[experiencing extinction] from the top of

the hill. Generally, good people are ever 4

zealous of helping others and care not for
gg

their own welfare even when swallowed up.

by calamity. (A. A. R.).

3823* '; :

'l

3t?cf iw:

rtFat qqjgqfrrfr t

'

qnw itf?wro*r vnfn

igftcT gRTfa gnstfrtcTT fast*?

(st) Anyoktimuktftlata (KM II) 31.

(c) (As kala is normally used in mascu,

gender, it is better to read 'PM* andl^

^ferqvTJTqf) ;

0(
ftcf Anyokti

0

; (
0cf

[vocative] is my suggestion).

MandSkranta metre.

The sun, the destroyer of the dens

of darkness, has now set; the moon, 1

deer-chowried one, has not yet arrived

the top of the rising mountain ; oh II

glow-worm, these few moments are the ti“

for you to shine ;
hence, go on, radiate th

brilliance, again and again, why the delay

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

3824*

areai Jtrcft mfa ’RH fanjs^TtjRT 4
far *n^r RWT RcP3T URRTR

wmgftuauw fafawngRT** mi wt:

sftvrt **fati favri

(sit) JS 284.5.

l§5rdnlavikrldita metre.

The moon is about to set, moon-1

one, leave off your jealous anger, why1
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Useless pride, charming-browed one '? The
stars are disappearing from the sky; thus

advising you and gently raising one leg and
observing that the night had come to an
end, the cock is crowing in his naturally

sweet manner, (A. A. R.).

3825*

'TifffrTFsrRsfr Fp'Ttrjto srfsresr q^gqq i

sroj SRtrfq Sqjifftfqqq II
\

(srr) SMH 8.59.

(a) °fcr?qTT^° (°qfa°) SMH (var.).

(
c ) °TRtsr° SMH (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Bending down his beak in the form
of the mass of rays of the setting sun and
beating down his two wings in the form of
the Malaya and Himalaya mountains and
raising his feathered tail under the guise of
the brightening east, the female crane of the
sky is clearly laying its egg in the form of
the disc of the moon. (A. A, R.).

.3826*

?5T5T: softer ffeftfq Rq>q?ifq qq

5T?qTqroi^ qqfuj n

(tTl) DikAny 7.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The clouds drench the earth with
their showers and do not harbour the least

idea of any return benefit and do this with-

out being asked
; thereby all beings live ;

but there is the astrologer, who, for uttering

a single word vrsti [shower] thinks that he
has bought the whole world

; and this is

painfully revolving in my vitals. (A. A. R.).

f
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3827

3t^ct5H: *T7RR ^%qTTTJWT I

II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 71. 9, MBh [R]

12.70.9, MBh [€] 12. 2709).

(sir) IS 790, SB 2.258.

(a) or 3T^5-dr; or [jg°] MBh
(var.)

; MBh (var.); UTRR MBh
(var.)

; SB.

(b) MBh (var.)
; ^ MBh

(var.). i
,

(c) sr5r or TirvR
( *f°

) MBh (var.) ;

softer MBh (var.).

(d) ST^fftRlf (°iWRT
) MBh(var, ); STjfcrRR

(°qtq or °cr:) MBh (var.).

He should without pride pay regards
to those that deserve them, and serve his
preceptors^ and seniors with sincerity. He
should worship the gods without pride. He
should seek prosperity, but never do any
thmg that brings infamy. (P.C. Roy’s
translation).

3828

3T^TS6Jmq!UTq?q TTTOjt
|

arjqrqfq n

(«> KN (KN [TSS] 4. 37, KN [SnSSl
4. 37, KN [BI] 4. 39).

(£) KN (BI).

He1
should directly

2
ascertain their 3

tractability and resoluteness and their power
of keeping their enemies under control and
their meanness or gentility. (M.N. Butt’s
translation).

1. The king.

2. personally.

3. dependent*’.
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]

awtra'*- 3T*?rwi
0

3829

apftnsTTcfowsRSTm
V?

fci ca:gqt^qw 1

1

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 37. 25, MBh [R]

5.36.27, MBh [C] 5.1360).

(wi) SRHl 157. 9 (a. Vallabhadeva), SSSN

121.9, IS 791.

(fl) SPSTCcPT
[ ]

MBh (var.).

(h

)

STxPT MBh (var.). SRHt, SSSN ;

or qjSTfPT or WR or [^°]

MBh (var.); SRTJfa
[
STgnfa

]
MBh

(var.) ; srtTRWT: SSSN.

(
c
)

or
am^ [°^m] -MBh (var.).

(d) fRd [^°] MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre
(
I’ndravajrS and

Upcndravajra).

Men of learning say that a messenger
1

should be endowed with these eight qualities,

viz. absence of pride, ability, absence of

procrastination, kindness, cleanliness, in-

corruptibility, birth in/a family free from

the taint of disease, and weightiness of

speech. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

3. or envoy. P-C. Roy t ranslates “seiva nt’\

3T5rT*Tafo,TTvn:4: see No. 3135.

3830*

qtaScPTftsmTwi’st- qnsraws siraoft n

(st) KaD 1.82.

(m) Sar 2.189 (p. 238).

(d) °q-^qrvnfer or trrer^
0 K5D (var.).

The (lady of the) western direction

has a lovely garment of reddish hue over
her stout bosom in the term of a layer of
the sun’s rays scattered over the top of the

setting mountain. (A. A. R.).

3831*

srsafimfaisiira^T

r;mnfef fqRRFrR

fnfR iftmfafifo b

(trr) VS 1385, SP 3400 (a. Govardhana),

SR 275.5, SSB 101.6 (a. Govardhana),

RJ 936, Da§ ad 4.15 (p. 197),

(b) W to] SP, SR ; apr Das.

(d) srtTtr [faca] SP, SR, Dai

Arya metre.

With attachment to sensual pleasures

at rest, the lotus-eyes closed and breathing

gently, she is brooding over something in-

visible ever and anon, as a sage in meditation.

(A. A. R.).

3832*

(wr) PV 494 (a. Vcnldatta)

Rathoddhata metre.

The virtuous lady of the water-lily,

greatly pained by passion at the setting of

the moon (her lover) took into her mouth

poison in the form of a bee though warned

against, facing her, by the chirping of birds.

(A. A. R.).

srcR: see No. 3827.

3833*

atffTstreafaeRtw; qfa qn* bit frpgsqq

pan1*! TOfm: qf^naq mstWavt i

qvjfaftt

Rfft wi farc pi «rrftstrm*rw|fif W



3*&T8g¥3
e
-3*?cTTfk

0

(?rr) SSB 571,1 (a. Ramakrsija),

Sardulavikiidila metre.

Reeling to and fro and stumbling

here and there, vomitting liquor, driving off

with his hands the flies that hover over his

mouth, shouting abusive words, and surroun-

ded by gleefully shouting children, here, to

my right, just see, how the drunkard, with

a disgusting appearance, comes. (A. A.R.).

3834*

mcTs^Fri
a

f^FTTCTT *cffa^!?1%FcT II

(*TT) Skm ( Skm [B] 737, Skm [POS] 2.

53.2).

(fif) f^RlSTr Skm (POS).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Thrusting aside with her hand towards

the ear her tresses that were waving to and

fro in the breeze obstructing her vision and

having looked up the path by which the

lover should return, the wife of the traveller,

with hopes broken when the sun had set,

slowly enters the house with the hope of

seeing him in her dream. (A. A. R,).

3835'"

(rn) SkV 865.

(a) sriwar0
SkV (var.).

(c) ^r?a° SkV (var.).

MandSkrSnta metre.

[
845)

The sky wears undulating flights of

birds/scattered about like strands of hair

dishevelled
;
without her bright cosmetic of

the sunset, pitiful, /her beauty hidden in the

dark silk cloak of night, /she no more fur-

nishes our eyes’ delight/as she mourns her

lord the sun. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3TRT riwwzmfai see No. 5639

.

3836*

sTRTfsR^ijqsrrgfGr foRmfe

sftafoTsihwfeeit a Ifa i

sirt warn
* ^

(?t) Haravijaya (KM 22) 19.35.

(sit) VS 1912.

(
d

) Haravijaya (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When the sun was approaching the

proximity of the setting mountain the large

black bees moved about for long in the

pedestrian paths, as if they were the spies

sent out by the darkness of the night to

reconnoitre whether the moon had risen or
not. (A. A. R.).

3T*mfk?rfcjRfcr
0
see No. 3839.

3837*

^1%
||

(5?t) SkV 880.

(b) °^T^° SkV (var.).

Arya metre.

MS II. 54
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It is as though time like a tSntrik

priest/were leading to his sacrifice a buffalo,

the sky,/having made a mark of liquid lac/

in the form of the sun’s disc/upon its head,

the western Mountain. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3838*

ftf

sfemsctfor* =sr II

(?T) Mudr 4.19

Arya metre.

When the sun is about to set, when
the moon with the full orb has risen, when
mercury enters the ascending sign of the

zodiac [lagna] 1 and when Ketu has risen

and set, you should march !

2

( R. S.

Walimbe’s translation).

1* R.S. Walimbe translates pifda c as t when
there is the conjunction of mercury.

2. auspicious clays for the march.

3839*

C\

SWreUrf i

(sr) Haravijaya (KM 22) 19.5.

(srr) JS 289. 8 (a. Ratnakara), VS 1909,

SP 3584 (a. Ratnakara), SR 294. 49,

SSB 136.51 (a. Ratnakara), Pad 66,47

(a. RatnSkara), RJ 1087.

(a) Pad, RJ.

(c) °erT?I
0

Harav0
.

Vasantatilaka metre.

At the time of the evening twilight

the beauty of the sky appeared to be res-

plendent with a pair of brass cymbals, in the
form of disc of the sun hanging over the

setting mountain and the disc of the moon
rising at the top of the rising mountain,

held in the hands of Lord Siva in his twi-

light dance. (A. A. R,).

3840**

apFmfe^sTTtfzft

prBRRspmg ^ ttm?t mq: i
CN sS

t

(=RTf) SP 2857.

Arya metre.

Those cows are not auspicious ones

that have eyes which are discoloured and

harsh, with horns that are shaky and

flattened, and that are difficult to be milked

and coloured like asses. fA- A. R.).

3841

srftcT ^RopjsrrsfcT flWSRTfq qRR*T \
%

*rifftsirrerq §qffi n

(^TJ
)
SP 4271 (a. Yogarasayana).

There is a root-cause that is unmani-

fcst, omni-present, prior and posterior,

which, though near, cannot be grasped and

which is characterised by a universal form.

(A. A. R.).

3842*

Sfffsfq ffTfaRcRUEt:

fafTRf3^q? H JTTOfff \

rpRhTqfq Oranf^iT SETT
«V V

qiqtTrtpq'tq^iqct u

Cur) PG 160.

(c) q q° pg (var.).

RathoddhatS metre.

There is a dark-coloured child [Krsna]

who sings songs with a little lisp, on hearing

which, even though very little, which girl

has not her heart set fluttering ? (A, A. R.)*
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3843*

StfipH tflWT fsfT^ft WTf^H ll I

fllwrjjwnwswf w wit h w ttw«t: n

(3TT) SR 185.14, SSB 529.14 (puzzle).

Puzzle :

It has a neck, but no head, it has

two arms but is without hands, having the

power to remove Slt5 [cold] but not Sr!-

Rama nor Ravana,
1

(A. A. R,).

1. Answer :
(a shirt.).

3rfe?T itat53T: 3>fWH see SFWWt srmH stht:.

3844*

arftcr stn

mi hh f«n N i

"O ts

WWT^05 «TW: fawfet I)

(%n) Any 95. 24, IS 793, Subh 291. Cf.

sr*PPH jtwt ?qFr:.
*o

(^) Cf. NaladiySr 275.

(a) 5j*lUrert Subh.

(b) ^ [^T] Any.

Arya metre.

There is (plenty of) water in the

ocean but it is saline : of what use is it ?

That well, though small, is better where-

from people drink to their heart’s content.

(A. A. R.).

3845

gat w^r ww writ war! Haw w i

arwrl nfn hhIh: *t§tw% n

(A) Cr 1 19 (CN 40, CPS 357.12). (Cf.

g*t W^Wt).

(m) SR 161. 378 (a. C), SSB 492. 385, IS

794.

(.b) °?5r«rw W CN (var.).

(c) ^I^wfcTHHtw: (°t) CN (var.).

He who, though destitute of wealth,

has his son, his servant and his wife under

his control, is happy and enjoys heaven on

earth. (Kalee Krishen’s translation).

3846*

3tf?H =H WtHfttST I

strw! srofwsift

'HIW: II

(w) SkV 868, Prasanna 107 b.

(
c

)

Prasanna.

Arya metre.

There’s fear and curiosity ;/ there’s

bashfulness and also there’s desire. / A
young girl’s heart towards the one she loves

[

is never pure and simple. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

3847*

3rf?H rrarfa hww wte wfasmfsarHw i
*\

W H HTHH HtHH fWHT II

(w) MK (MK [GOS] 220, MK [S] 109).

(*T) SP 812, VS 693, Any 55.30, SuM 13.7,

RJ 392, SRK 184. 12 and 218. 22 (a.

SP), SR 221.4 (a. VS), SSB 608.2, IS

795, Pr 364, Subh 123,

:

SRRU 939,

VP 10.38, Vidy 26.

(*) Htsrofaepj sp, vs, RJ, SRK, SR,

SSB, SRRU, Vidy.

(*) W «T mxWK SP, VS, RJ, SRK 184.

12, SR, SSB, Pr, SRRU, Any, Vidy
;

SuM, SRK 281.22 :

;

[w 3] Subh.

Even though water resplendent with
lotuses, is present everywhere, the heart of
the swan does not take delight but in the

Manasa-lake. (A. A, R.).
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3848*

3?f*?T

tw: fT^3fnrTfe^g?8rgr^T5!Srgf5>3*r: I

^Tfa^JT 3vT*nf5l|creg^^Pim^?crTlFrffr: It

(sr) Han 1.2, Vemsarnhsra (at the end of

the sixth act) 2,

(SIT) SkV 104 (a. Vskpatiraja), Pi•asanna

37 a fa. BhaftanarSyana), Skm (Skm

[B] 192, Skm[POS] 1.39.2) (a. Nagna),

JS 382,3 (a. HanumSn), Smv(in SkV)

24.7.

(a) q-ig [differ] Han
; sqftct [srfrcT] Venl 0

;

‘Twf Skm.

(
B

) !$•' [^0 Venl
0
; Venf.

(c) JS.

(d) sr^Tfs^f^^0
Veni°.

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

Behold the god whose breast is mark-

ed/with the crocodile painting from Laksmfs
breasts

;
father of the universe, whose coun-

tenance/was a moon to close the day-lotus

faces/of Madhu’s wives ;/upon whose tusk

when he played the role of boar/the earth

seemed but a tuft of ww^/a-grass/swept up

from the pond of doomsday’s flood.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3Tfta cf. No. 535.

3849*

srfttr farm: stTTS'fiRiarfrR:O 6 ^

flfor ^gctraTT qrcrera: srur; i6 s>

?% ^¥a^p![?n?^3«rgoTcr: mstf srat ernarerr
*\ < S3

?ca: ferah? gnH wsN tr# swr p

(?n) DikAny 74.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

There is a golden mountain, there is

a region which is free from the pangs of

hunger and thirst, there are seas of milk

and ghee, trees that grant all desires— of

what use to us are the reports of such

things ?—Wise one, put forth all your

efforts in that thing wherein those who
suffer from hunger find alleviation. (A. A. R.).

3850*

srftrt ?WT|qR^ fqmftw fowuicf wr: qfaqitf

rtw sforagfaci TO farFc^fTrr: i

%50t ^ft u^Vfsrflsfq *rg^|«TT«w: fqcTO>

fwti: ftet WrTR II
' X -X

(q) DikAny 8.

(su) Ava 45.

(a) f^rrtTBW sricr 34: qtfaq?: Ava.

(b) vitfrmef Ava.

SSrdrilavikridita metre.

Has it tasty fruit ? or has it buds of

sweet smell ? Let these be : has it at least

leaves that are edible ? The worst of trees,

the holy fig-tree, of their kind alas ! is

being resorted to by men ! Such indeed is

the waywardness of fate : tell me in those

presence shall we weep ? (A. A. R.).

. 3851

s^rftmar ffq fitfcT stftti qifmffr qtfam*? 1

RTfcftr^T g^rirt qT(?q**ftfrT tTTfWR 1

1

(?TT) NBh 280.

One may take to farming with a sure

sense of profit, to the profession of trade

which may or may not succeed. One may
give loans if prepared to write them off, one

may commit rashness if annihilation is

desired, (A. A. R.).

3852

TT fap?TOrctS<:qg«3rcr. I|
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(«T) SNi 2.5.

(a) SNi (var.).

Let be the eclipse of the greatness of

Jahnu
1
by the sage Agastya 2

. What shall

we say of his boy who was not satisfied by

swallowing the whole world ? (A. A. R.).

1.- Sage Jahnu drank up the waters of the

Gangs only.

2- who drank the whole ocean.

3853*

3T?§ ??n-?q*RTSr

CV « *\

rR^tR'tfa fqT^qqifq ^q|!q II

(fll) Skm (Skm [B] 2079, Skm [POS] 5.16.

4) (a. Jayadeva).

(a) >Ter: Skm (POS).

(
b
)

Skm (POS) (printer’s error),

(e) fTtr^0 Skm (POS)
; Skm(POS).

(d) qif"SJ%q Skm (POS).
9

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Let the north [the quarter of Kubera]

be a means of securing prosperity where

there is moonlight day and night from the

nioon who adorns Lord &iva, who has for

his residence the Kailasa-mountain, where

lovelorn women put on the suitable garment

of paleness that comes from RambhS who
goes to meet her lover NalakUbara.

(A. A. R.).

3854**

fsrwr qfsiRwi q^qqmsrra m i

srm tnqpq: n

(in) SP 2449.

When a vixen is seen at sun-set in

the west it forebodes fear from the enemy’s

army* If seen in the northern quarter it is

auspicious ;
but seen inside the village, it

forebodes ill-luck. (A. A. R.).

3855*

q: \>

anq^sftqrs'ratTrsrgqfer n

(*)' Malatl 9.54 (in Malatl [NSP] 9.55).

(m) Sar 3.147 (p. 381).

(a) °qqf^i| 0
Sar.

(b) ^mffcT Malatl (NSP).

Vasantatilaka metre.

My mind, full of not a little wonder,
which has forgotten past events, which is

completely overcome by the fever of fresh

danger manifested, with the infatuation

smashed and re-inforced at one and the

same moment, takes to the state which is

variegated with [or : a mixture of] delight

and grief. (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

3856*

sqRIrT fOT ^q<JTqtfaffXtTR |

cTRRSj^R qrgqifq qgfc5Xq?tft

SRTfqq \\

(W) SR 296.3, SSB 139.5.

Vasantatilaka metre.

This evening twilight has come as a
young handsome woman placing two lotu-

ses on her ears in the form of the discs of
the sun at the top of the setting-mountain
and the moon at the rising-mountain

; and
decorating her tresses with flowers under
the guise of the stars. (A. A. R.).

3857*

qfej erqjforiiTei-
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(?rr) PV 557 (
a. Brahmendra-Svamin ),

SuSS 131.

VasantatilakS metre.

The discs of the sun and the moon

at the setting and rising mountains shone

like a pair of spectacles worn by the day

which had grown very old, in order to

read the letters of the stars, placing them

[the glasses] on his nose of the golden

mountain Sumeru, (A. A. R.).

3858*

WfgfqtiTgfqfhffJcT-

srnropnl
1 fegiesmi: n

(stt) SkV 883 /a. Malayavata).

(b) SkV (var.).

(c) Sr^mx^T 0- SkV (var. )

.

Arya metre.

Laying his head, the sun, /upon his

pillow, the western hill, land curling up his

limbs, the four directions, /the traveller. Day

/

in his bed, the sky/pulls over him the

blanket, darkness. (D.H.H, Ingalls’s trans-

lation),

3859

\

stfasr fTW gori

ITFHsq qvTtTvf STTrT W %5JT II

/

(qr) DikAny 95.

Sgrdnlavikrldita metre.

Fate has placed the nectar which is

to be enjoyed by the tip of the tongue, here

in the ocean, so it is said, but there is also

the haWiala- poison ; there is the sandal

which is to be used by the hands and fore-

head or the Malaya-mountain, but the snakes

are there. Thus whatever excellent things

are available nearby arc rendered difficult

of access to human beings. (A. A. R.).

3860*

3T*rtraTfa

Slcffttsfa g era ctet TfaqiT ’fashl tTSFrtT 5fH- I

^EftfcTer 'PRrfa ^ SHSft

gmhrf ggjnrgir ^ftfet sf! tfrft sw: K
sa s

(?rr) SR 85.15, SSB 363.33, SRK 111. 9, IS

7705, PV 771 (a. Subhgsitamuktavall),

SuM 11.7, NBh 57.

(a) °qfw [°qfwi°] SuM (var.) ;

[hj#rn] PV, SuM (var.).

(
b

)
grwLFqqu: (°q>T %f*pc-

NBh) %fgrT

NBh) PV ;

q:%qrr: (or )

SuM.

(c) PV, SuM (var.) ;

qitsfq SuM ;
qf% ^wit (°d^fl) SuM

NBh ;
5sn?T: NBh,

(d) ufe q>> NBh.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Even now there exists the earth

surrounded by the moats of the four oceans,

and there are, here and there, kings who

take delight in learned assemblies. If,

perchances, one is disinclined, another is

there full of zeal. If the goddess of speech

lives in his lotus-mouth who, indeed, may be

considered as an indigent man ? (A. A. R.).

3861*

?3jSetT q;sw?|i qq q!gT?qiq^qrim II

(*TT) SR 264,258, SSB 83.13.
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There is one defect of the expanding

bosom, which cannot be fully argued out.

When the seams of the jacket snap they

do not become amenable to concealment !

(A. A. R.).

3TCrtn*P*P PFP>PP see No. 4969.

3862*

PfcgtTTfPi fefa ^PPTcPT

f^PTSlPt PTP PPTfPTTP: I

^pfaft fftpfpsft put^t

ff«pr: ghasm ?*r u

(q-) Kum 1.1. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I 3 ;
p. 15).

(*TT) KH 154. 24-5 and 235. 7 (a only),

KaVa 27.11-2 (
ab only) and 34. 1 (a

only), VyVi p. 49. 14 ( ab only),

AlamkarasOtra ed. Tarkalankara 45
I

(ab only), Suvr ad 2.8 (a. Kalidasa),

Amd 190.501, KavR 96.1-4.

(c) PlfrfpfP [
rfT° ]

Kum (var.)
; fpPTfT

Kum (var.), Amd (var.).

Upajati metre
(
Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

There is, in the northern direction,

the supreme Lord of mountains, possessed

of a divine nature by name Himalaya, who

having plunged into the Eastern and the

other ocean 1
, stands as if the measuring-rod

of the Earth. (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

1, the western ocean.

There is one subtle region where it

is possible to see objects of the art of pain-

ting and of pictures that move
;

it is possible

for all kinds such as plays and prose works

where, contrived by art, throbbing movements
take place. (A. A. R.).

3865*

SHFPfcP vmat ’gFep fcfp pt i

PpflgpfrpPTPtsfq ft fpiitfp vAtnt-m u

(srr) VS 832 (a. Punya).

The cloud rests on the tops of moun-
tains or it shines in the (vast expanse of the)

sky. Though it may be broken up by winds,

does it ever go to the nether regions ?

(A. A. R.).

3866*

STCc^p'tfTPPTPErafpqipPT EpTPP PP PP

a'tstfTT'TTfvr-gFr srnsfq - fpsls*? pP pgr:
i

^ JT5T qtSTpffT PpTfcnfpp PlFPPTifTr:

cPTPPt ?5fT qpfppfq piirprfPTgPf^P ||

(pT) Vidy 236 (a. Abhinava-Kalidasa).

Sragdhara metre.

There is here and there a forest which
is rendered helpless by fierce wild fires

;

there are regions of the earth overpowered
by intense heat and rivers too without water.

Why do you, oh thundering cloud, shameless
one, threaten the sweet-hearts of travellers

repeatedly by your roar ? Do these people
count on you anywhere as a rain-shedding
cloud ? (A. A. R,).

3863-64

PP ptfffiPMHPP

fppptfrpprPHTPm

jnsqrrePTfp^TPT *

PTPfT JTTPfT

(fir) SSMa 17.3-6,

fpppqi P?rftT ppt ii

STPPTP qpfptJTqfq |
%

pp qp TOnsara n

3867*

3Tfp Fpgpp psfp spp5nrt?r

gEqTPSTfp P§^P PHftPPqj

vT$P P PPT SRfSRfp PPT PPP 1

1

(pi) JS 135.16.
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(d) SHOT JS.

VasantatjJaka metre.

When Cupid discharged all his arrows

in one shot and when he tried to strike the

poor damsel once again, alas ! her single

body simultaneously became the target as

well as the quiver of the god of love.

(A. A. R.).

3868

3T*sr qm: qigHmls^cK: 1

fqfsuftm? qtm bHq q qiforq%ct ti
‘S N N

(flt) SSB 476.313 (a. Samgrahitr).

Due to the ordinances of destiny one

may become a weapon, woman or dwarf, or

a mortal man, an animal or something else

(as in the case of Lord Visnu) but one

should never give up one’s manliness.

(A. A, R.).

3869*

$qTrmq 1
>

*ratpq qsj f>q mm itff^nq^T

qpt qTqfea'ft q^fft T’JTgT qft ^qnnq^pq; It

(?t) Venisamhara 3.7.

(stt) RJ 1349, SR 361.50, SSB 249.50, Amd
157.401, Kpr 7. 259, KaP 236. 2-5, AA
65.17-20.

(a) tqinaT Veni° (var.).

(b) SR.

(d) Veni (var.), AA.

Sragdhara metre.

While my father, here, the commander
of the forces and senior to all the best

archers, continues to act the part of subma-
rine fire within the ocean, consisting of the

hostile army, which is being consumed by
fiery flames consisting of missiles, O, Karna 1

down with this confusion ! O, Krpa ! bend

your steps towards the battle-field ;
O

Krtavarman ! give up all fear. While my
father armed with the bow continues to bear

the brunt of the war, what ground is there

for fear ? (K.N. Dravid’s translation).

3870*

U^CRT

#q|citsfq farf qq q*T fptlT: I

qrfTqmfq qftw ffprsmT?:

mstfeii fsrag®it wtH 3^? u

(st) JVlahavira 2.34.

(srr) AA 99.17-20.

(

b

)

c
?fV A A.

(d) qiqmij AA.

Yasantatilaka metre.

The god of war, well practised in the

use of weapons, although surrounded by

hosts of divine warriors, was indeed vanqui-

shed by me. 1 Pleased even by such an act,

my revered tutor who loves merit embraced

me and gave me this axe. (J. Pickford’s

translation).

1. Jarnaclagnyn.

3871*

TrfTfmr^

srtjptFstg^ q qfavrqfaqiq sraFt awr

qHJrraqfTfeq^ fet: 11

(4) RatnSvall 4.6,

(qqr) (Cf. A.B. Keith, The Sanskrit Drama,

p. 177).

(a ) [OT] Rat0
(var.).

(i>) qqfg
0
Rat° (var.).

(c) qft^rfq-qf^rc Rat® (var.), Keith ( contra

metrum).



Sardulavikrldita metre.

When the principal force was routed

at the opening battle, in which helmets were

overturned by arrows, heads cut off by the

strokes of arms, a stream of blood was

created, weapons clanged, and flames

shooting out of armours, challenging

the lord of Kosala, Rumanvan, single-

handed, killed him mounted on a rutting

elephant with hundreds of arrows. (Bak

Kun Bae’s translation).

3872*

fafcqcart n

(?r) Anar 6.40.

(m) JS 321.23 (a. MurSri).

(a) SHTTlvT [?T
0

]
Anar (var.); °3€t° [“fqsft]

Anar (var.).

(d) fwtaf [faftwl] JS.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The trees discharged as missiles by

the chief of monkeys came violently into

contact with Ravana’s chest and burst into

flames. The mountain top uprooted and

hurled at the lord of Lanka got powdered

at the rows of the enemy’s hands and mixed

with the water of the rills and bushes

turned out to be a thick mass of mud.

(A. A. R.).

3873*

3T¥^Tmfl 5*4 fongf; f’TTHm f

efTrmra gifc f?rmfa gwrnrra
i

gfgin*rra R^mqtsfq spqrft tftafaqFfRreT

wqqfrq RipmTfe^T: It

(&) ViSvagupSdarSa 71.

I
85t

(W) SR 121.155, SSB 422.42, SRK 9.4 (a.

Yisvagunadarsa).

{d) Visva°, SSB, SRK ; HrgqT
0

SSB (printer’s error).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Grass turned out to be a missile

against the tormentor of the beloved, the
bow of Lord Siva turned out to be brittle

like grass, a stone became the wife of a
sage and your own sandals became king, the

great ocean became a small channel,

monkeys became warriors and the demon
Havana was crushed like a mosquito, then,

oil lord, when you assumed the form of a

human being (SrI-Rama). (A. A. R.).

3874*

tl

N» ^

qqqm sfk fWtfT Tm
srTqfet Hcgam u

(5TT) SR 361.43, SSB 248.43, RJ 1344.

(
c
) qt’ESBRi

0
SR.

/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Indrajit, the son of Ravana, brought
shame on Indra by his multitude of arrows,
when the latter lost the might of his arms
by the curse of the sage Gautama. You,
the hero [Sugrlva] caused Ravana to move
crosswise (in battle) like a crab in a whirl-
pool and avenged the insult. Thus happily
shines the son’s dutefulness which wipes off
the insult (to the father). (A. A. R.),

3875

anqtcrrft mfa MfeNto:
i

MS II. 55
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(it) Anas 10.

Vasantatilaks metre.

One may master letters and words

in the course of thousands of births and

have the understanding of ideas coming

therefrom, but how can he cross the ocean

of the senseless arguments of a bad dispu-

lant who manufactures big waves of doubts

from his own imagination ? (A, A. R,).

3876*

w: n gfaTsra =t-r r i

snwfte qnfq

HSJpTJTtTf fq3PT^T3 gf^rtr *T3tWT II

(sq) Bhiksatana-kavya 4.14.

(«rr) VS 1953 (a. Utpreksa-Vallabh a ).

(b

)

qfWvT0
Bhi°.

(c) Bhi°.

(d) JtfTfrrqffisrf^ fafNsT*Fm° Bhi°.

Vasantatilaka metre.

A woman suddenly left her own

house blinded by intoxication, and decorated

with ornaments all out of place, stumbling

again and again and in a bad temper, being

laughed at by people, like the words of a

bad poet with figures of speech all out of

place, with attempts at concealment of

stolen words and with expressions incong-

ruous and devoid of clear meanings and

laughed at by critics. (A, A. R.).

.
3877

Tferqrftlf%rmsr^t

tqsrr f%uf«T irroi: l

tffantipr faimtTt sfcssfaRfcm:
. >q

itr^TT^Sf f<P*FF? II

(it) Jalhapa’s MugdhopadeSa (KM VIII)

24.

SSrdulavikrldita metre.

The show of affection by a harlot is

the misplaced longing of Cupid, breaking

asunder proprieties of love, the waste of

energy of fresh youth, the sprout of mis-

directed attachment, an insult to conjugal

well-being, the deprival of the wealth of

loveliness, and, above all it is a caricature

of the sentiment of love. (A. A R.).

3878

stmt sis qw 'wfar fain i

Risrrsar: TTsrwftr

ft V N

(HT) VS 394 (a. Ravigupla), SR 58.178 (a.

Ravigupta), SSB 321. 171 (a. Ravi-'

gupta), SkV 1356, SRRU 979.

Arya metre.

Only fools and not the wise/love

what they cannot have. / Who but a child

seeks to grasp/the moon as it shines in

water ? (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3879

3T?«TT?t ufacfT (TclftFTt ifFlRclT TFqd'

fstwrera q^Twir rttqm qtqm rt i

§ EqfqefT -aRth

q^q^ rf% it

(?f) Stutikusumanjall 6.35.

(sri) VS 185 (a. Jagaddhara), SR 34.64 (a.

VS).

. SSrdnlavikridita metre.

When learning is richly present in

perverted people, it only results in contemp-

tuous disregard, insults or in great torments

of others or in sinful deeds. When the

same is fully present in good people, it

helps to attain fame, prosperity, delight of



the mind, helping others and finally for the

attainment of beatitude. (A. A- R.).

3880*

afa 4m*f??4f4
\

sultrier fwnf^ct ^ftcf =a sn^rcsr: i

ST?4tS4 4 WiV. $T^4>55TT 4fm5F4**n54^

4*4X4^5^(441^4441 4*41455X4: $4: 1

1

(srr) JS 151.23 (a. Bhatta-Vamana).

SardDlavikrldita metre.

Even in an unsuitable place when a

crowd of people was present, when I loose-

ned her girdle a little and the silken garment

got down and occupied a position just

below the navel, fortunate indeed became

that hand, for at that moment the gazelle-

eyed sweet-heart gave opportunity for the

same with her limbs experiencing tremor,

fear and pleasurable sensation, (A. A. R.).

3881**

3XF4T4 Hlfetd 413ft 4g4 3tmFt4TC§4ra |'

h nmssfmruxx] %**: u

(si) Asvavaidyaka 7,22.

(wt) SP 1690
(

a. Jayadatta ). Cf. also

Nakula’s A§vasastra, 'Vahana4iksS-

dhyaya (119. 20), where a and d are

indentical.

(b) 4T4^3ft4 4 fwtfh A6va°.

(c) 4t 4SrF4 4 4^4 Asva°.

If a horse is whipped at an .improper

place it may receive many injuries (that arc

dangerous). Those injurious effects will be

felt as long as the horse lives. (A. A. R.).

3882

aTP-TThsftrfhfaKR

^ifa*4T4 tT4 44RR \

[
859

3Tf44?ft sfrtt:

ftcR 14 4X5XR It

.(«) Vaidi 18.

Arya metre.

People of courage follow [tolerate]

the inclinations of fools who are full of

deep longing for unsuitable things, and who
get satisfied only in such unsuitable ways ;

it is like parents dancing to the tune of

sporting children. (A. A. R.).

3883

3T?4T?t flfq =4 PTT^r 444 4RWf4fa I

45^> 5^4 fafam^SRX 44: It
o* s c.

(*T) MBh {MBh [Bh] 3. 29. 17, MBh [R]

3.28.17, MBh [C] 3.1045).

(4r) SRHt 86.1 (a. MBh [?]), SSSN 71.1.

(a) 4F [^rFr 4] MBh.

(b) ^5r€X44: MBh; °irf44t SSSN.

(d) rtsrtrr MBh (but some texts

as above).

When a person always follows a path,

whether it is proper or improper, one full

of brilliance gets angry and metes out

punishment of various kinds. (A. A. R.).

3884*

3xf*45xt544fcl JRgfH: 4*h: 44TOS4:

41^455^4 tJ45>5!44tc4xf4f4: 4545: I

^XSXflfxTftx: 45t4??RmT^4

5RX 4X4fX4xf4^4 5f4^TXTX5 44XR?45t][ II

(*TX) JS 212.38.

(c) JS.

Sardtilavikrldita metre.

By the travellers who saw the flower-

ing woods from afar, the buds of jasmine
were seen as if they were powdered bones,

the blossoms of patera-trees as a mass of
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burning coals, the bees buzzing about as

dark smoke (of funeral pyres), and the male
cuckoos with sparkling red eyes as remnants
of the fire brands (of the pyre). (A. A. R.).

tfhrc see No. 1374.

3885*

aft*? fTTftcT firit ?TTfi5T ^Tg^f^cT fa^gfe: 1

m?*r II

(tn) SPR 1380.16 (a. Kavikaumudi 3. 6),

SR 185.13, SSB 529. 13, SRK 148. 15

(a. Kalpataru), IS 7706 (puzzle)
1
.

Puzzle :

It has no bone nor has it a head,

it has a hand but no fingers, it has no pair

of legs but embraces its limb tightly of its

own accord. 1
(A. A. R.).

1. Answer : —sign-post.

3ffr«R ®rM see No. 3886.

3886

N

gsremf? uw- ^fifct?s7 ft®??* 1

1

(*) Cr 120 (CR VIII. 24, CNP I 50 cbjad,

CNP II 75 cbjad, CNT IV 49, CnT

II 18.6, CnT III 7b 27, CPS 236. 42),

GP 1.115.26.

(^T) "SR 160. 307, SSB 490. 314, IS 796

cdjab, Subh 120 cdjab,
NT 175.

(?) NS (OJ) 3.2 cbjad, Sit (OJ) 9.

(a) NT
; CR (var.).

(b) iftsfff Efrrg NT
;

srffSR
( or

or srffsrt) SRifteTR (°h) CR
(but CRC, CRBhl, CRT, CPS, CRP
[
which has snfssTCR

]
as above),

CNP II, GP, SR, SSB, Subh
;
?rf^

SR
; srftqr 4PPT «ptr CNP I

;

5rfm NS (OJ).

(c) srfcqV f| n^rviurr Ns(OJ);

CNP I, CNP II; f| Subh

(
Bohtlingk corrects to gfjRTrPT ) ;

3tfr»RT: SR, SSB
; SRyrrfif [g°] NT ;

S^rst (°?Td^ SR, SSB) GP, SR,

SSB.

(d) tPtWergsjr (°g5r: Cr) [sr° ^1° *r°] NT;

W CR (var.), Subh
; £4 [JT°] SR.

Temporary is life in this world
;

temporary are youth (and) riches
;
temporary

are sons, wife, and the rest 1

;
only two

things2
, dharma and fame are everlasting.

1. or : house and garden (CNP I, CNP II),

2. g-Qjf
for in NT, does not make sense.

wfare geremftr see No. 3886.
/

3Tfm sec No. 1374.

3887

atfrsR: juraspa: *rt fsrgrt fastTfa;?) i

*r> gjpTfasN a?r*r n

(w) Dar 1.28.

(a) gf^R: (°f$T°) [si
0

]
Dar (var.).

Relationship with family members
is impermanent, learning full of (useless)

discussions, and intoxication of power is

delusion and false, and wealth may result

in an instantaneous death, (A. A. R.),

3888

3Tfp*T?*T%«RTR

g<UTfp f5Trqp^|r!TTPg 1

srigfcf g^g’srm

f^msRrT garfefe^firsf 1

1

M JS 221.17, VS 1734 (a. Vrddhi), SP

3863 (a. §akavrddhi), AP 90, (cf.

ZDMG 27, 637), SR 340. 9 (a. &P),
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SSB 212.5 (a. Sakavrddhi), RJ 1255,

SuSS ) 372, Sarasamgraha
(
MS

India office 2485b) 2, 13, Subhasita-

ratnakosa (MS Bhandarkar Report

1883-4, No. 93) 3. 313, Sabhyalamka-

rajia-Samyogasnigara (MS Bhandarkar

Report 1884-7, No. 417) VI 24 b,

Snktiratngvall (MS India Office 1203b)

513, (cf. Kav p. 107).

(b) SP, SR, SSB
(
contra

metrum).

-Arya metre.

Impermanent and full of raga

[colour or : Jove], devoid of guna [bow-

string or : virtues] and ever crooked, and

difficult of access are the rainbow in the

rains and the mind of a young woman.

(A. A- R-).

arffspncWT gtERi: see No. 3764.

3889

miRfcr stmi: %% ii

(•tit) IS 797, Subh 132.

(a) Subh.

(c

)

V4" ttt° Subh ( contra meirurn),

(d) sron: Subh.

With the body that is impermanent

one should do actions of everlasting benefit.

The vital breaths will necessarily leave (the

body) as visitors (from a house). (A. A. R.).

3890

arftsictcf ci«n i

TT^fTcTsr Jt^it WTfcT g?U fFBTfaSnTeR 11

(tt) Mahapadya (KSH 483) (a. Kalidasa).

(tit) SR 134. 2, SSB 447. 4, Sama 2 5T 7,

Sama 1 sr 119,

{b) Sama 1
; ( °f^°

SSB, Sama) SR, SSB, Sama.
'

(c) TI3R tR Mahapadya, Sama 1;

SSB ( contra metrum).

(d) 5T^^r?R<Vr^cr SR, SSB, Sama.

O king, your fame shines like a bone,

like sour milk, like a conch, like a crane 1

,

as well as the teeth of an ascetic.
2

1. like ploughed land (SR, SSB).

2. like rays of light of the autumnal moon.

3891

3Tf*«P5cpstf: spr wfa vfffir: fesfErtsfsTf \

left tr ^ nfaftsttn ii

(0 VCjr (MS) 1 (p. 238).

(Tir)SPR 1258.9.

(b) VC (var.); S$rg or VC (var.).

Wealth depends on [is indicated by]

the bones, happiness on the flesh, enjoyment
on the skin, (success with) women on the
eyes, travel on the gait, authority on the
voice, and everything on courage. (F. Edger-
ton’s translation).

3892-94

1

1

VThTUcRBTFfTTT
|

^tTRT?tf*T*i tq%rf n

WST WT ^{iT^sn
|

ii

(TT) Mn 6.76-78, MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 316.

42-3, MBh [R] 12.330.42-3, MBh [C]

1 2. 12463-4) Maitrayanlbrahmanopani-

sad 3. 4. Cf. v. 96, 43-53 (first two

verses oniy).

(trr) Yatidharmasamgraha 91 (
first two

verses only).

fnfnj

JtSTT ^at
cs c

cRT



sTPftfa-aTRiwreft862
)

(a) or qfere|«JT or

MBh (var.)
; ?fTPn$cf or ^rreqgtf or

FTfffrg or FTtg^sf MBh (var.)
; RTTf-

3^f£T An anonymous Kasmlrian on

Mn, Yati
c

.

(b) °ST?R
0

[

0
^ftfoTcr°] MBh (var.)

;
°tor;pT

MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.)
;
smf° or qrrf° or

or ^rrf^cfef or MBh
(var.); jitfw MBh(var.),An anonymous

Kasmlrian and Nandana on Mn,

Yati
0

;
§*fcr MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

(e) (°^^T
0

; °T>r°) MBh (var.)

;

“e-rrrf^B?
0

(°cei
0

)
MBh (var.).

(/) MBh (var.) ;
or

srnjcr [?Tfg7*f] MBh (var.).

(g) ^f^fTfrr
( ) fflcif MBh (var.)

;

Sffac^zr MBh (var.).

(h) ^cTRJTT M tPT^^cT MBh (var.)
;

3?I7-

^r^JT
[ ^T°

]
MBh (var.)

; %d

MBh (var,); q^^cT MBh (var.);

?ff cq%er or MBh (var.).

Let him quit this dwelling, composed
of the five elements, where the bones are

the beams, which is held together by tendons

(instead of cords), where the flesh and the

blood are the mortar, Which is thatched

with the skin, which is foul-smelling, filled

with urine and ordure, infested by old age
and sorrow, the seat of disease, harassed by
pain, gloomy with passion, and perishable.

He who leaves this body, (be it by
necessity) as a tree (that is torn from) the
river-bank, or (freely) like a bird (that) quits
the tree, is freed .from the misery (of this

world, dreadful like) a shark. (G. Buhler’s
translation).

3895

3PR)fa J7wrt ^ facRTTKcmt Heft: I

Tfcf TSFR 3f5tT *T<TT II

(?rr) SRHt 2.8.

It is believed that a son inherits

bones, marrow and the vital fluid from his

father. Blood, hair and the flesh of the

body are the portions he gets from his

mother. (A. A. R.).

3896*

3T^>qRfrqfqR*rf5R *rF*T

’t^t n^tvn sotprtt: i

wqiKrftqsFTsrn'JisnqnioETigctTarT

?mRi:«Tsmfqfo %% qRq II

(sp) IS 20.27 (a. Dhanapala or Dhanapa),

SH 103 (a. Dhanapala), Skm (Skm

[
B] 94, Skm [ POS ]

1. 19. 4) (a.

Dhanapala), Amd 215. 569, Sar 2.235

(p. 256).

(b) JS.

(c) ^srrSFfH
0 Skm ;

0qTW^iir0
['’qRopToi*]

JS (contra metrum).

(
d
)

qfqR^r: sr° HS
; qcqR 0

Sar, Skm.

Mandakranta metre.

(Get quickly) the skulls, the (elephant)

skin, the skin, get the holy ash, the moon,
the Gahga, the serpents — thus bustling

about were the gana-s, the attendants of

Siva, getting together the various things for

his evening dance— may these words of the

gana-s protect you all ! (A. A. R.).

3897

WftTTcTWft *Tvf W5# 3TSfqf ^avrcTWT I

arfm^Tt faq arfTffT fqq*T5^ II



[ m3t^^q°-3TFTFpr:

^7)
KBh 210. Cf. Dak§a-smrti 2. 63, Vi

(ALS 93) p. 729 (

a

only), Panca-

ratra-raksa (ALS 3936) p. 105.

One who takes food without bathing

at first eats dirt, one without doing japa

discharge from a wound, one without having

fed the holy fire eats poison, and one who

eats without giving (to crows etc.) eats

poison. (A. A. R.).

3898’

stfastra hist

srtri qqrmnfa Hcsrf?rc«iSrar

riWtn afgmqad sr^crtEsTtfw n

(?tr) JS 125.33 (a. Bhojadeva).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Due to your association, oh drum,

with the untouchables you are bound (tight)

and suffer (endless) beatings. If you disclose

their defects in every street you only manifest

clearly the people’s disgust for them.

(A, A. R.).

3899’

3^iftS?cT

jjtcTWg TTIW: tfW: *sf<T: (

: wtsmjqf^ri wqqpw

it: tffar sram [rifeyaq grit mmyg *>: n

(sr) DikAny 82.

Sardnlavilcndta metre.

Let the crow be an untouchable, dark,

with meals without any restrictions, or he

may have hundreds of defects
; but what

of that? Betakes food, when available,

after having himself invited his relations.

Let him who sinks down due to hunger

think over this, who [the man or : the crow]

is the fortunate one and the blessed one.

(A. A. R-).

3900

qTriIcTR55T3|t% srcfaT<mncn|^%

ip-<i =gTc«T5en% ?rer gaM 1

1

(trr) SSB 64.67 (a. Samgrahitr).

Sragdhara metre.

There may be at best a trace of com-
parison, sweet-faced one, between the moon
and your face, which is free from fear of

Rahu, which is equally bright during day

and night devoid of the black spot, far

away from laughter of ridicule and fear,

with glowing cheeks and of pleasing smell,

free from the obstruction of clouds
. and

easily accessible to all the people on the

earth to give them joy. (A. A. R.).

3T^t qTfa#| see No. 1234.

3901*

fsTrWT tTTUTt SffsRTiRT I

m irftr faftaifetre gcfrqsn

* srpritsfq stomfori uq u

(st) Hams 1.56.

Mandakranta metre.

The ocean had its body increased by
the earth

1
having been dug up by my

immeasurable strong ancestors, who wished
to find out the steed that had been mis-
appropriated [stolen] by the Ruler of the
Gods .

2
If, [therefore], he8 directs the hinged-

winged mountains with a view to doing you
honour, (please) do not decline the loving
regard suitable to a relative, even though
you are not tired. (M.C.N. Acharya’s
translation).

1. land.

2, Indca.

3* the ocean.

!
>

!| i.

:

5

f :

i

:1

;i
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3902*

Tm Ttf^fcr f«ract% w? qsRw % i

5IFRm fer^RvTffamTI-

ar^Fr ^tiFt nFtqfi m #f^TRT*r n
f' %

(?rr) IS 799, Subh 466.

{b) vtefft Subh.

(c) *ft Subh
; srfsR^HFrfffa

0
Subh.

(d) Subh.

Vasari tatilaka metre.

‘Do auspicious rites at the time of

my starting on a journey, why, beloved most,

do you shed tears, teJl me the reason why’ ?

‘Lord of my life, afflicted by the smoke

rising from the blazing fire of separation,

tears drop down from my eyes’. (A. A. R.).

3903*

STRRR tWT: f>
rTT I

fern# snr%cT tTRttit w fr’fo rt: it

(sir) SSMa 13.7-8.

In the measure of our faith in god we

get the compassion of the lord. We have

the power to accomplish accordingly and so

is the help that is rendered to us. (A. A. R.).

3904*

5rTt fmqm: Tig I

fffte snSRRt «rtSR
X vp >,

(W) SR 336.37, SSB 206.38, RJ 1222,

Upajati metre
(
IndravajrS and

Upend ravajra).

“This sandal gives residence to our

enemies, the serpents, who consume a lot

of air”—thus angry, as it were, the breeze

from the fan dries up all the sandal (paste)

applied to the body. (A. A. R.).

3905*

struts ifm'STJjPRl sfturf fRERR:

ft fi^ftt nuffTcTR^T:

StT'ct: StaTEfSsrfsrefr II

(so) VS 1483.

Mandukranta metre.

Darkness under the guise of her tresses

has followed her face thinking (and thank-

ing) it for vanquishing its enemy, the moon.

On hearing this the moon, with his pride

humbled has gone over to her to do faithful

service in the guise of her jasmine chaplet.

(A. A. R.).

3906*

suFRiqi 5i?t5ftfbfTi srafire tTgTfsRTforarqr:

qrftsrr qratoi aw: \

*tfshr fast trfr
rtfHl ftfhfci nfetqn ^ snmf?er n

(tn) SP 506 (a, Anandadeva), SR 183. 60

(a. SP), SSB 526.1 (a. Anandadeva),

SRK 145.10 (a. Kalpataru), IS 7707.

{/;) qRf^qff:
0
SR, SSB.

(c) [fqr° Tl°] SP; [t1°]

SR, SSB.

(d) RffrfV SR ;
qTJRjen [4°] SR, SSB.

SardDlavikrlclita metre.

O king emperor, when you start

on your victorious march for conquesting

the earth, the fish weeps that the waters

of the aquatic createres will all be drunk

by your cavalry; the fly laughs that they will

get great satisfaction, attached as they are

in drinking the blood of others
;

and the

wives of the enemies are brooding over that



their husband will all be killed (in the

impending battle). (A. A. R.),

3907*=

r# «TWcT: fipfstet fSTOT§q«T*I >

ssftasm 'T'T c^at qtfarcttf: mui

?Trf%f^rcTT scst stsnft rntT n
V« C V3

(m) SR 1 20.137, SSB 421.24.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Though it is not proper for us to

speak of the doings in other’s homes, still

you are the master and I shall relate what

a bad thing has been done by your beloved.'

O king RSma, that (beloved) sword whom
you took hold of by the hand with all

attention was seen by me wallowing [sporting]

in' the heart of your enemy !
(A. A. R.).

3908

sra sr«Wct: q?m mv. qprtrt

drir»!t I

5tra> gfftamfft

nt Rt^tsfq «rcmq fqq^ft f% aTSSTrastcft u

(5TT) SuM 16.5, SH 1699.

(&) ^ SuM (var,),

(c) ?ciTT^>4' qm'Tt) UJR5TT SH ;

SuM (var.)
;

ffb?TTfFft[ff;
<

’] SH.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

“It is on our spherical forms alas !

that the hand of the husband falls (with

pressure) leaving off such richly endowed

parts as that of the girdle, tresses and the

middle regions”— thus thinking the two

breasts of the lotus-eyed ladies have become

dark-faced (with anger). Even a low person

does not brook an insult offered to him,

what of these that are high ? (A, A. R.).

[
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3909

3fs*nqi ^ \

(?r) Cr 1209 (CRC 8 92, CPS 265.6).

(3tr)Sama 2? 16.

(a) Cr.

(b) JjETfT^r jpnT u| Cr.

We have a large number of jujube-

trees and there is one such tree in your

court yard. Because of this imaginary

relationship between us you are you and we
are we. (A. A. R,).

3910*

mmw: fs=srt^ mnv.

qsRtpq qqwqerfw: tfcro*MsfftFq: [

fafr^T: wnsn q^rrg ^Tqrnrr

3TTf»ftq g*RRff gfq q *RTp?TfFffhj fgm \\

(w) Skm (Skm [B] 539, Skm [POS] 2. 13,

4) (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Our bounden duty is to be ever vigi-

lant in the midst of the arbour and serve the
cause of Cupid

; the guest that comes must
be satisfied with the nectar of the mouth
[songs]. Let arrows fall in hundred or even
the head may be cut off, you should not
swerve even a little, my daughter, from the
path chalked out for our family. (A. A. R.).

3911*

srrmqt ufo qmfft ft

fit qqil qfawft * qqjfet qffyqnr?: \

fcprrq^sfq
fsraf qppfft

fq?qfifqrTT
I)

(*0 Rudrata’s Srngaratilaka (ed. Pischel,

Kiel 1886) 1.30,

MS II. 56
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(sir) SP 3754
(

a. Rudra ), JS 303. 5 (a.

Rudra), SH 1856 (a. Rudra), RJ 823

(a. Rudra), SR 355. 3 (a. SP), SSB

239. 4, IS 800, Sah ad 3. 73 (p. 34),

KaD ad 2. 132. .

(d) nNsqiT Sniga° (printing error).

(c) ireir: [spt°] SP, JS
;
qfcrrfatcft SP, JS,

SR.

(d) qRRcftfcT [Or
0

] JS
;
gffSTdT JS, Srnga°

(var.)
;
g:facPT SR, SSB

;
Mw*t[|0

]

SH.
r

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

My garments, oh friend, are not beauti-

ful, the ornaments of my neck are not

resplendent, my gait is not (coquettishly)

curvilinear, my laugh is not loud, nor have

I any (of the hoydenish blandishment called)

pride ;—yet other people say ‘'Her beloved,

though beautiful, never throws a look on

any else — therefore do I hold that, by

thus much, all others are ill-of, (compared

with me). (Translation in Bibl. Ind, 9).

3TWW see iTIrTrutsrmrUT^cT.

3912

fq2T: II

($?) Sam 8.18.

Arya metre.

This body we girls
1 put up to auction

is a true treasure and a source of riches ;

but why should we waste the careful profits

of our labour on sons of assistant bawds ?

(E. Powys Mathers’ s translation).

1. prostitutes ; words of a KalRvati, '

a prosti-
tute.

3913*

nnqpitKT jjrssr fanaa i

(?T) Nais 8.95.

Upajati metre
(

Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

Within, these our hearts have ever

been occupied by thee - without, Jet our

bosom now be adorned by thee, even as

Visnu’s bosom is by LaksmI. (K.K. Handi-

qui's translation).

see
> %

3914*

JR I

^ t *FRq frfvTcPU 3??Jtgtfcr tHTCcT ft It

(ur) SSB 113.6 (a. Sarngrahitr).

O you Cupid, having been born of

ourselves alas !
you strike at us, ourselves.

It is therefore but proper that you arc ever

to be devoid of a body ! (A. A. R-).

3f*rnfRftTfmfarc see No. 2138.
•O N

3915*

TTSf

(5t) Malali 6.4.

(d) ^FcR^o]^0
Malatl (NSP).

Vasantalilaka metre.

The sound arising out of thousands

of deep (-sounding) auspicious drums, imi-

tating the thunder of a mass of clouds
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scattered by the wind, is removing all of a

sudden our power of perceiving any other

sound. (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

3916*

3*3313 37 33 331^3 333%
nh 3 : gj£r faqqmfa fawssjeftfa >

3§f3f3s;fc3 33i srf^r^cf

alrTT«rlt333^ f33T: f33% II
»a sa

(?t) Siik 6.25 (in other editions 6.28). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-Lexicon I. 1 ;

p. 88).

(a) 33173% (

0
faf«r

;
°*T3) Sak (var.).

(b) ^^fcT Sgk (var.).

(c)
or 33% [st°] Sak (var.).

(
d

)

°%>3 or Sak (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

No son remains in King Dusyanta’s

place/to offer sacred homage to the dead/of

Puru’s noble line ;
my ancestors/must drink

these glistening tears, the last libation/a

childless man can ever hope to make them.

(Sir Monier Monier-Williams's translation).

3T73T3 5%T0
see No. 3925.

see 3*3133*3337.

3917*

3*313%

3 73)33% 3 37133% i

3T%n% g37?3f>>3: it

%r) SkV 1489.

(a) 373Ts»STT 33° SkV (var.).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajrS),

Unfortunate indeed are such as 1/

whose purse of virtues/cannot benefit them-

selves nor others, /for like a hoard of gems,

although it be, / it is as it were not/when

closed, as with a seal, by poverty. (D.H.H.

Ingalls’s translation).

3T73IP11 *|33f>33T3ri see No. 3917.

3918*

31731%ff[ 35?13T333Ti|3T3T

%t 33033337331333 »

*3£ fW3=53 U33T 331%

3 5F3?3'hS33^TT5t 33 f33T% II

(%) Ava 76, SR 243,197, SSB 646.2, SRK
245. 32 (a, Sphufasloka), IS 7708,

SuMun 20.7-10.

Vasa ntatilaka metre.

Know us to be superior rice who
ever become whiter in colour though
pounded with heavy pestles. We are not

like those sesamum seeds who, when but
pressed a little, give up sneha [oil or : affec-

tion] suddenly and become khala [dregs or :

wicked], (A. A. R.).

3919

3T?m3 3T 33 3T33£3f«Tf3 f3^tsfq 3*53*%
^%33 3333% 3f% 313^171 % \

3«333 f37tarT%§[f333 33 ST%f3

STTWI "3 33 331% 3 |3fi%% 3T% 3%: ll

(531) Skm (Skm[B] 349, Skm [POS] 1.70,4)

(a. Bhavagramma-Vadhoka).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

O goddess of wealth, sister to the
dreadful poison KalakVta, do not ever
favour us even in a dream, for, oh mother,
these symptoms ever (torment (others) be-
cause of this disease. Thus the eyes do
not see (the supplicants), the ears do not
hear subjects that lead to welfare ; only
breaths depart with pleasure but never a
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word (of sympathy) out of the mouth.
(A. A. R.).

3920’

^ 3T fqIT3^f?T tT% J|fa WT Io o

5?ct jnfMro tHNr

(*0 Cr 1210 (CPS 351.12).

(*0 JS 76. 7, SR 226. 172 (a. IS ), SSB

617.9, SRK 391. 3 (a. Sabh5taranga),

IS 7709, Any 75.187.

(a) 3° SR, SSB, SRK.

(£) **ITT?
[ ]

Cr, SR, SSB, SRK,

Any
; fatfT [tsr%] Cr

; ?T?rM [*r°] SR,

SSB, SRK
;
Rsr ipq- [<*t fa

0

]
Cr.

(c) \ pfnfafR (p° SRK) SR,

SSB, SRK.

(d) qfamRlfajT ji: vrfacir Cr

;

Any
; iffa! J?r: fafcnfat H° SR, SSB,

SRK.

VasantatilakS metre.

“Who will release us, possessing varie-

gated splendour, but ever relegated to the

back ?” “friend, if you wish to leave,

leave”. “Alas ! best of peacocks, it will

be your ruin, but we will get an excellent

place on the head of kings”. (A. A. R.).

3921*

atwm STg faf%5?u ssmiRifw: fsi

RRRT: *%|SP|ffT rf m*T I

tttrrRTStfrPtfrt^^fRii ?3F*TT FSfCtT

^ ?gg rTg-T^d ^agr^f^r: II

(*) Sak 4.16 (in some editions 4.21). (Cf,

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 ;

p. 58).

(«rr) Sar ad 5.156 (51 ; p. 590), KH 111.

23-112.2, Amd 83.180,

(a) tpfterr [fa°] Amd.

(5) *rm° [*%°] Sak (var.)
;

RR° [&£]
6alc (van), KH.

(c) §ak (var.); =? m [faur] KH.

(d) farrffap [vrr°] Sak (var.) ;
RRRfaR

Sar, KH, Amd
;

[wt° q°] Sak (var.), KH, Amd.
/

SardUlavikridita metre.

Most puissant prince ! we here present

before thee/one thou art bound to cherish

and receive/as thine own wife
; yea, even to

enthrone / as thine own queen-worthy of

equal love/with thine imperial consorts. So

much, Sire,
/ we claim of thee as justice due/

to us, in virtue of our holy character, /
in

virtue of thine honourable rank,
/
in virtue

of the pure spontaneous love/that secretly

grew up’hvixt thee and her,/ without con-

sent or privity of us. / We ask no more

—

the rest we freely leave/to thy just feeling

and to destiny. (Sir Monier Monier-

Williams’s translation).

mi*

surntfa: safari qTT *t?bt qfa: sfafq
\o ss e

sftst mncmifcRtfrf Ttfei %tr: Rfa i

URT ^TT^farfaRtsqoftiTTfa ?r: ll

(stt) Skm (Skm [B] 2120, Skm [POS] 5.

24.5) (a. Vasundhara).

(d) j[TRT [qwn] Skm (yar.).

/

SardUilavikridita metre.

We were under the impression that you

had not been enjoyed by oilier kings and

that you are full of maturity and the best

of ladies and hence our mind, full of love,

was leaving towards you. But fie on you

who submit to the embraces of the good

as well as the wicked people ; thus you



are to be given up by us as you are avail-

able to all, like a harlot. (A. A. R.).

3923*

3T£qTf«r:

VTCra 'TC *T*nw«|p: f|ct: I

fifJScT $BTfH5Tsp SWq qrfMB: ?T HTB
o

zzz: cmtfa fsrwcT: 'TT’jft B WtTTftoi: II

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 1413, Skm [POS] 3,

9.3) (a. Acarya-Goplka).

(d) WEcfsqr Skm (POS).

SardOlavikrldita metre.

This hand of yours, O best of kings,

which is ever addicted to the uplift of Vedic

learning and which is sanctified by the water

poured at the time of giving liberal

donations was praised by us with our

foreheads expressing delighted wonder as

the lord of plenty of pearls (as the Great

Fish who rescued the Veda-s). But, forgive

us, lord
;
what is not within the ken of

poets ? for we saw very clearly that very

fish in your hand [palm]. (A. A. R.).

3924*

stfemr

^IsqfipyT B Ef/fsfq fcjfeTEfft 5Ft: i

u^utu g^ifh wt

f^yfTFlfrr ||

(OT) SkV 1507, SSB 370.29.

(a) SkV (var.)
;

SSB.

(c) ^ [^f] SSB.

(d) faWc^oT gWI rfl^T 5fTg SPJR

SSB.

Sardtilavikridita metre.

Though I have wandered over all the

sea-girt earth/I have found no man distin-

guished by such unmixed virtue/that I could

sigh and take my rest beside him/and for a

moment or for half a moment/tallc of the

f
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griefs and joys long loaded in my heart.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3925*

3rtiTie?ft^TfeiiTsri5!T grat

srfTTOffHissfci fr;ere>rcB 1

at ^m^?rfaf;3-rrmi

|SU*e? JfT e5T Sl^fl TT3m II

(*t) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 40. 17, MBh [R]

5.39.19, MBh [C] 5.1551).

(a) tlWtT or or STCTTcT
[ 5T°

]
MBh

(var.).

(t>) *4 [%] MBh (var.)
; [fT°]

MBh (var.)
;
sfstTR: or WTM MBh

(var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(
d
) c^r MBh (var.)

; staler or sppft nr or

MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

In the world above this, and also

in that below this, there are regions of

great gloom and darkness. Know, oh
King, that those are regions where the

senses of men are exceedingly afflicted. Oh,
let not any of those places be thine. (P,C.

Roy’s translation).

3926*

sptto tprn|

i

uft sufa i

bit hfit: B^ufrr

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 651, Skm
;
[POS] 2.

36. 1), JS 157. 10 (a, Bhlmata or

Bhxmabhatta).

() Skm ; js.

() 4% ft fsRSBfa JS.
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(c) jrVtsftofer js.
r

SardOlavikridita metre.

When the moon with pleasing light

and resembling blooming jasmine flowers

had reached the eastern quarter and when
you, the beloved lover had gone a little

way, her breath resembled the bud of

lilies,, her face bloomed like a lotus,

love surged like the milky ocean and her

eyes quickly shone like the mooon.
(A. A. R.).

atftiTW fafpi ift# see No. 3941.

3927*

fSTlfo cT3T

9ft«rt art

II

fa) Natyasastra 16. 24 (Regnaud's edition

16.20).

{a) smfaSr [%° a
0

]
Regnaud’s ed.

(£) Regnaud’s ed.
;

Nat
0
(corrected metri causa).

(c) Regnaud’s ed.

(d) J
0 Regnaud’s ed.

Panava metre.

O dear one, this well-made garland

of Iutvalaya-i\<mcrs fastened at that time

on your head which has been richly

decorated with lapis lazuli, quartz and gold,

does not bear (any more) its natural

beauty .
1 (M. Ghosh's translation).

1. Quoted by Bharata-rouni rs example of

Kuvalaya-nmla metre (.called by Pingals—
Panava).

3928*

3*ft-R3T Stqfa *Tj5??tpT

arffTfarisrcntTm

^fft CTrfr *TTrm<?rre: II
Ml

(sir) SuM 31.1

(
6) =T crft^qfq- «r*g [f%° q.rf] SuM (var.).

Arya metre.

Though this world is very wide,

there is not a single object which has been

made by the creator that can serve the

mother [stand comparison with her] who
is ever affectionate to her child without

(adequate) cause. (A. A. R.).

3929*

ercfb *st 5 «p5rsmm-

«RUT: *R ST^ST sfaxfR 'TRR Io \ -D >

ffiTTnfT ?mffT zftsfercgiiwt

RttT^ II

(*rr) VS 621 (
a. Bhatfa-Vasudeva ). ( Cf.

Kav p. 41).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In this wide [dull] world who has the

biggest ear ? Is it not the elephant ?

Thus thinking it to be the fit place for its

shelter against all dangers the bee resorted

to it
; but the elephant crushed it. Hence

he is called thereafter mutahga [elephant

or : barbarian]. (A. A. R,).

3930

giETCi^q- ffrfa ^RRcR?cT:

ssrpar cflTRwrsf gtmttgwfR n

(w) JS 435,7.

(a) srfsRrj; JS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the ocean of worldly life, full of

mighty waves of old age and death, men
are tossed about, but they cross this by
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the boat of holy merit accruing from

good deeds and reach the shore of freedom

from fear and get (everlasting) happiness,

(A. A. R.).

3931

it: smlsrVt fHferrafsfaqTmfq i

*F: aw: ^ ^ u

(®f) Matsya-purarja 136.7.

(b) sfbcRqfA Mat° (var.).

In the Supreme Being which is

unlimited and which is unfathomable, who

has the power to unite us, and who can

successfully cross worldly life except (with

the help) of the great god Siva.

(A. A. R.).

3932*

s

«u^»rw<m>T it

(^•r) Skm (Skm [B] 808, Skm[POS] 2.67.3)

(a. Subhafa )

.

(d) *rmfsT Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

For what purpose do you, oh moon,

sarciiice crores of passionate women, with-

out mercy, in the moonlight which long

resembles lotus-stalks dropped from an

elephant’s trunk ? (A. A, R.).

3933 f

arftTR ^Tvf | cTRrrK fWSftqHR I

Jr# I sngsitafo § mAs % u

(W) R (R [Bar] 6.51.24, R [B] 6.63.25,

R [ Kumbh ] 6.64.25, R [G] 6.40.25,

R [L] 6.41.28).

f° t 8?1

The wise do not grieve over the

past, as by gones are by gones, What is

proper in the present circumstances must
be done. (T. S. Raghavachary’s trans-

lation) .

3934*

3TfRR 375% fqqifq STqqfcr qqq qrfsfq qq
c\

qqqrw fq» *r
|

TTOftnit q: fcfcTHq 5p)?£tt

5HTcf?^pft
II

(w) PG 200.

(W) SP 116, SR 26.190 (a. SP), SSB 42.

101 .

(a) q^FTTS SP, SR, SSB,

(*) 5 0*] PG
(

v»r
- ); qfanfaft pg

(var.)
; PG (var.).

(c) iSRRTwfNPTT SP, SR, SSB; g«wg
wt^rqT PG (var.

) ; spiTR
[
fq°

] PG
(var. )

.

{d) “srer^^l 0
$P, 'SR, SSB; °ST^PTT5H

SP, SR, SSB, PG (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

In this arbour there is movement
though there is no breeze

; surely there
must be some one there

; why not go
and see ?—thus saying a troop of boys,
full of apprehension, entered and there
was Krsna sporting in the company of
Radha and he made such an uproar (at

this disturbance) like a lion. May this

Krsna protect you all. (A. A. R.).

3935

Tg: '

u
(?l) Dar 3.58.

In this water which is agitated with
tossing waves how can a bund be built
with handfuls of sand ? This attempt will
only result in ridicule. (A. A. R.).
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3936*

gn?sq^ 3fts?gTsft3t%

gs5T5^^% fwR3g§r ^fNs&Hjvr i

3?*ftv5sraraTSvnqfTi!vr q??fara;n|rv5

qrefaifq ?r HMcft fg^ferTT fjffqr h 7«ft rr§: w

(m) SR 239.88, SSB 637.10.
t

SardulavikrTdita metre.

In this pleasure-garden where

fragrant breeze blows, the ladies sport,

bees hum, bakula in blossom and cuckoos

sing, the pStala-s spread their perfume and

full of jasmines blown— is not the spring

charming, if even a single malati has not

bloomed ? (A. A. R.),

3tfW7 see No. 3950.

3937
*

SfftTR qfrRsf % SHlfefa WTTUfk
N

STfvq^Pl^fFT ftgsftofpg^RT SJTT I

aiRtenfagtsr fqqcsr Hrrt fast:

qysnwwfcT 339^ fsFPW SRufafa: «TTfsr#: II

(sp) SR 110.235, SSB 404.253.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

When this king went on Iris

victorious march of conquest, the earth, the

wife of the enemy king, showed tremor

out of affection for him with the anxiety for

his life. When the rival kings were going

heavenward after having fought face to

face with him in battle, there was seen the

path through the sun in the form of a

cavity (to receive them) (A. A. R.).

3938*

fawnramfiTTf ftfafair \

sravg *im few: i%

HTTwmqfTttl^ faqwrqsrrfa ii

(rn) Skm (Skm [B] 1659, Skm [POS] 4.4.4)

(a. Vasudeva).

(
d

)

fcpRtwirafq Skm (POS).
t

SardOlavikrldita metre.

In this day of worst of seasons when

the distinction between night and day is

hard to find and when the walls of the

quarters are obstructed by thick masses of

clouds making the sky invisible, it is true

that the rays of the sun do not spread

over the earth, but even then, merely

because of the existence of that brilliant

luminary [the sun], the lotus-ponds blossom

with their flowers. (A. A. R.).

3939*

3Tfrrrvmjp?T faPT^Pctt PvftPP

VD

qifaf: it

(*r) Kir 5.33.

(?TT) Sar 5.480.

( b

)

Sar.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here did the Pirmka-bowed lord

sportively grasp with his hand from which

the armlet of snakes has been removed,

the hand of the tremulous-eyed Parvati,

which (hand) was throbbing with pleasure

and had the auspicious herbs therein

placed. (A. A. R.).

3940*

^ f?renRnrfafp i

m gferWgSPlT *T3R=rT ?ap art: JfTT^cr
'

Jtw: 11

(rn) Skm (Skm [B] 1662, Skm [POS] 4.

5.2) (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara).

(a) °%m° Skm (POS).
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(^) ^ Skm (B).

SardUlavikrldita metre.

When the god, the lord of the

night and repository of nectar who is the

cause of great joy to the quarters of the

three worlds and who removes the paleness

of the faces of the directions is risen, if you

Ambujanman [cloud or ; Brahma] cover

up his face, does it constitute a permanent

block ? Do not all the people in the

world sing the praises of decorative gem
on the head of the supreme lord Siva ?

(A. A. R.)

3941

arfwR «r Mw 3rqcrT§q5iro?t \

3fTW5% 3f;rr qrwR'sn fa: II

(?r) H (HJ Pr 44, HS Pr 44, HM Pr 44,

HK Pr 44, HP Pr 29, HN Pr 29, HH
5.14-5, HC 8.1-2).

(m) IS 801, Sama 1 * 20.

(a) HJ, HM, HH, Sama; ttffTPT

f|[ HN.

(b) HJ, HM, HH, Sama ; WT<T?*PT

HN ;
srfa SfTq^ [3*4°] HP, HN.

But in this family, offspring without

virtuous principles is never born : in a mine

of rubies, whence (could arise) the produc-

tion of crystal ? (F, Johnson’s translation).

3942*

ams*n^gvi5T^rarrqi^ft n n

(ar) JS 87.10 (a. Mahlpatimandalika), &P

. 912 (a. Mahipatimapdallka), SR 228.

MS II 57

[
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225 (a. &P), SSB 620. 26 (a. Manda-

likaraja), Any 29. 41, Yidy 34 (
a.

Paksadharam isra)

.

(a) Any.

{b) aqi^rVidy; SP, SR,

SSB
; °5TTW: JS, Any (corrupt).

Sragdhara metre.

When the lion looks up at the sky
irritated by the thunder of a mass of clouds,

do not become apprehensive, oh crow seated
on the top of a tree, eat a small piece

of meat picked up from a dead body.
He has not the slightest longing for that

piece of flesh, as his mouthful of elephant-

meat is rendered white by the pearls clinging

to his paw which has adamantine claws with
which he has broken asunder the temples
of mighty elephants in rut. (A. A. R.).

3943*

srFwraWF^aF^rawfatF^Fs^jR:

^ *T*T% ’TRTR 'TOW^R u

W SkV 1174, Skm (Skm [B] 1273, Skm
[POS] 2.160.3) ( a. Bana), Sar 1. 85

(p. 60), SbB l. 431,2. 214 and 4.805,

(cf. Kav p. 53).

(a) Skm
; Spjfc

Skm (var,).

0) °f<FR: Skm
; SkV (var.)

;

°PRRT: Sar
; °^>f=^T^r Sar.

(c) sriffafts
0
Sar.

(d) RWfR [<T°] Sar.

MandakrSnta metre.

The tuft of smoke from the forest
fire, / black as the shoulder of a young
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buffalo, / curls slightly, spreads, is broken

for a moment, falls ; / then gathers its

powers gracefully, and rising thick, / is slowly

lays upon the sky/its transient ornaments.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

3944-

atftsR 'RFtTgR- l

rtgTT srr^ff U

(m) SMH 12.39.

(
b
)

3W3*T SMH (var.).

In this human life which is harsh by

mutual intolerance exhibited by the people,

only sweet and pleasing words of some bring

about the happiness of friendship. (A. A. R.).

3945*

a, *> CN

TFRU SterwN II

(?t) Ratn avail 1.12 (in some texts 1.13).

(?rr) Aim 69.

(6) Aim.

Vasantatilaka metre.

In this darkness wrought out by the

perfume powder scattered about the multi-

tude of paramours slightly visible through

the enmassed rays of jewel-ornaments, hold-

ing their syringes resembling the raised

hoods of serpents, reminds me, as if it were,

of the nether world . (Bak Kun Bae’s trans-

lation).

3946*

arfWl STfffrRSttsi

sn*f«T ife: I

sfasRi ms?: u

(tn) SH 1747 (a. Kaviratna), SR 266.316,

SSB 86.6, R.T 713.

AryS metre.

The glance of love mostly falls on

your naturally charming waist, hence it is,

beautiful lady, that it becomes thinner from

moment to moment. (A, A. R.).

3947

srfrrm mmh sim«? *r%m
N C\ ^

sft cT^?f%cT fft ^rr smatn spfsre* 331:1

mBTftK'RFWFt 3=51Sr fft fpct mt II

(?T) Vai 90.

Sardulavikridita metre.

In this wide world greatness comes

to people by luck alone, the cause there of

is not the efforts one puts forth nor are

one’s merits. To the crow which eats unclean

food do the people give plenty of food in

the form of oblations, whereas to the swan

which is ever clean and devoted to eating

the food of pearls, no one, alas
!
gives this

high honour. (A. A. R.).

3948*

\

m 53:^ qflFT FfyifacRcffR) w. I

3cz 11

(m) VS 941 (
a. .Tayamadhava-Snnu-

Lotaka).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In this desert, what else is beyond the

range of words ? O traveller, do not leave

it, be ever devoted to the dependents ! What
you see with deep longing for a drop of

water and meat is nothing but a sacrificial
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hearth of sand with flaming materials.

(A. A. R.).

srfeqq see No. 3950

3949

3rf?*R ti^q^r^arl feq qrjriqqi

armfj fjferqSf g^fnwsm: i

sfcmcsresfstgtTvt qftspsHTam

cJTfnc^q^Hw ^tsRsn^m: u

(sq) Anas 63.

Vasaritatilaka metre.

In this ever moving and endless wheel

of Time fortunate are the few who follow

the path of (the sage) Suka. The pure salivas

[people or : creatures] that rest at your

anghri [feet or : claws] we understand them

to be your own nakhas [parts or : claws].

(A. A. R.).

3950

qqifq qtTW: 'T^rflfrT TTctf tl
<\

(*l) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. App. 32. 69-72,

MBh [C] 3.17403), PD 302. 36, KR
1 .21 .6 .

(m) IS 802, Subh 179, SRHt 59.24.

(a) pd
;
srftnsr (°q)

SRHt.

(
b)

Subh, IS, KR.

(c) KR;°qftqH^?r Subh.

Indravajra metre.

In this frying pan of great delusion,

heated by the fuel of night and day with the

hre of the sun^ and stirred by the ladle of

the months and seasons, Time cooks all the

creatures : this is the news1
! (A. A. R.).

1. C£, O. BohtUngk* Zus ad IS 802.

3951
*

3TfrnFt q qqq qrqqqtu>cq%

hsert ^ qtnmq \

??q# 5Rrft5T%q

qiftqcPiq q>qq> sftqyq SIT7T«|f«l: \\

(stT) JS 136.24, SH 1990, Sar 5.405(p. 691).

(p) 53ft SH (contra metrum).

(
d

)

qrcisqfq: Sar (var.).

SSrdulavikiidita metre.

This does not occur in the festival

of the. rains, it is only during the festival

of Cupid, daughter, that one should under-

take a fast
;

therefore put something in

the mouth—told thus by the elderly person

the wife, whose husband was away on a

journey, put a mouthful at the end of day
and washed it down with her tears.

(A. A. R.).

3952*

atftqq q ?m: fT^fT

qufqqtq q qqnfrctqq 1«\ >\

f^qtfqsq^qqTfqT

WJFH I'cfT: srqqt: qfqtqp u

(ett) SSB 198.39 (a. Krsnarama).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

In this spring season men do not

,
bear separation from their wives nor the
swelling in the throat which obstructs the
passage of food

; let the women therefore

apply on their person, the ointment of
musk and full of passion keep company
with them. (A. A. R.).
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3953*

srfow ftg wfacsro^iffa^

1%m*r<ir cwgqr^ft src m nfam: i

siifSTT f| rjum: srwwf?cr

(sn) vs 900.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Friend Cintamani gem, in these

times when gems are plentiful, may you

remain a stone only and become not a

gem. Now-a-days only those kinds of

gems are in power whose one decorative

merit is their efficiency in taking tma
[grass or : food]. (A. A. R.).

3954

ft*# faqsw? sfa qstft i

“v ev s

*[t: qf^sTtqcT- n

(w) RT (RT [S] 5. 313, RT [VVRI] 5.

313, RT [T] 5.312, RT [C] 5.317).

(srr) is 803.

(d) RT (van).

When misfortunes befall foolhardy

(ungrateful) masters, who aspire for pros-

perity, they dismiss the servant(s) who serve

them even during days of misfortune,

presuming that the calamities have befallen

on account of the servants. (S. Qhaskaran

Nair’s translation),

wfewr f% f*r«T% Ft# see No. 3941.

3955*

arffcr
%

3tfer #trwjftf# i
%

it

(m) SuM 29.6.

SvSgatS metre.

(b) Ff? [tf°] SuM.

Shrilly arose the sound of another

bugle producing great enthusiasm and joy

in the mother that she is the mother of a

hero and in the sweet-heart that she is the

wife of a brave warrior. (A. A. R.).

3956*

arfpr strstft:-

#jmt w ^ gtTHfasftn i
>5 s

3TO jfgSWfftfc! stTcTT

f#Wf>ISTrT3#*T II

(srr) SuM 29.4.

SvSgata metre.

“I am the daughter of a hero and

the wife of a hero; to-day, make me the

mother of a hero as well”—said a mother

(as she blessed her son) with the sprin-

kling of sanctified rice-grains [ak^ata] (in

his head and the application of ) the

auspicious mark [ti/aka] (on his forehead)

as he was setting out for a choice fight.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

sec No. 3926.

3957*

3TW m srfFrftFJ FIT F VFTPT:

srfb«[: ftp*: i

Ift? 5rfa?rcf?cr f #

(?T) Nais 11.126,

VasantatilakS metre.

Should not other kings pay him
tribute, since his own sword became a surety

for it ? Whenever they perchance fail to

render their due, there rises his grim impulse

to grasp his sword. (K, K. Handiqui’s trans-

lation).
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3958*

mv srtfaTTfL qtrtjq^m sreftprr: wmm
s3

Tftq^ *3TWtT ^efum 3TT&T srwriteTH
S

w^ftt nT^T qnfcqqtetafteer: ftsrfe i« «s -3

(*0 Nais 12J 06.

(sn) Skm (Skm[B] 1635, Skm[POS] 3.53.5)

( a. Kavipandita-Srl-Harsa), SR 108.

201 (a. Kuv), SSB 401.217, SRK
125. 4 (a. Nais.), Kuv ad 65. 127 (p.

146).

(a) sftf"Tq%: Skm.

(b) °*rm^fsn:«r3irr: sr, ssb, srk, Kuv.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The spots of this King’s disgrace,

numbering millions and millions, and resem-

bling the darkness seen by those who are

born blind, are sung by a crowd of dumb
fellows born of barren women, on the eighth

note of the gamut, by the shore of the

ocean of the milk of tortoise dams.
1 (K.K.

Handiqui’s translation).

1. The verse is a conglomeration of things

that do not exist. It is intended to make

8arasvati*s solemn description serio-comic*

(K.K* Handiqui).

SficsjfH SRcTT sfampr see cFUfot *TWqT qfcmt.

3959

sr^egsg: sncWti

%«ttMfcfq *TgptctT i

urgrer ^ * ’SRfcT

ttsa mg: T^qfq^tfts^rq^irq ?r mf?U»

(«T) AS 469.

(sfT) SPR 892.23 (a. AS).

(c) °^5cTt
0 AS (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

The sandal does not give up its fra-

grance though broken to pieces, nor does the

sugar-cane its sweetness though crushed by
machines. As gold does not give up its good
value when cut, struck or melted, so the good
person, though tormented by the wicked,

does not become otherwise. (A. A. R.).

sifq see cff?w rWffq^.

3960

fq> q fwftq qfasqt: (

qraftfaq wplqf qqqftq q| q| n

(wt) SPR 1093.2, SR 96.1, SSB 382.1, SRK
79.12 (a. Sabhataranga), IS 804, Subh

126.

(a) qrq'fqq
0
Subh, qrq1° [q°] is.

(c) tppft ?q Subh
;

[qrqft
0

]

IS.

What is not being done by learned

men ? For the sake of the wretched belly ?

Like a female monkey, they make the godd-
ess of speech dance [flourish] from house to

house
! (A. A. R.).

3961*

gq^Wcnq: i

fw u

(sn) PV 72 (a. Jagajjlvana).

(b) ^TOi^r0 PV (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The fire produced from his mighty
arms vanqu islyng the rays of. the sun and
possessing great power, burns the woods of
palasa-trees of rival kings and produces great

burning in the wide quarters, (A. A. R.).
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3962
’

sr?rmg srotroffo

HqHtRffHftrcfcRaTfa \

SmTST^THTHR THTfa II

(V) Ragh 6.33. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 93).

(?rr) SR 125. 5 (a. Ragh.), SSB 433. 5 (a.

Nais.; sic !).

(b) S^arfa or Slfcnfa Ragh (van).

Upajati metre (indravajrg: and Upen-

dravajra).

In the expeditions of this King who

combines in himself all the three regal

powers, the dust raised by the horses mar-

ching in advance obscures the streaming

effulgence of the gems or the crests of the

tributary princes. (M.R. Kale’s translation).

H 5TTSH see No. 3540.

3TWf?T H5T° see

3963

frni Hn-RRRqi: ii

(
str) SR 117.79, SSB 416.6.

•Two things are difficult to procure

in the country, when the great Bhoja is king :

iron, as it, is used up in chaining enemies

and copper, as it is utilised in land-grants.

(A. A. R.).

3964*

3THT I

s

3R R cRssr ffnnnfinm h

(st) Svapnavasavadatta 6.13.
’

(sen) Aim 70.

(d) 5^*1 Svapna 0
(var.).

Oh ! how sad ! How could such

lovely complexion meet with terrible destru-

ction ! How was this sweetness of face des-

poiled by fire. (M.R. Kale’s translation).

Hfui see No. 4007.

3965*

atfni na* UrtTuf Hterawfa l

tRRFN t?R 1

1

(w) IS 167.3.

When the arrows of the five-arrowed

god reach the path of the eye of this young

lady whose glances are tremulous, methinks,

those very arrows arc inimical to him !

(A. A. R.).

3966*

areui sirfa HTcWHHqtHT h®ett r Fr> RR*

HTfRsnRfa RT?Rfr feyafaRH ?rrt >

hr RRfar h .

(Tqr: stTfaifa rtrrr ^rhhrrr a: ww: <>

(?r) DikAny 42.

(?n) Ava 412, Vjv 181.1 (?).

(b) RRH [h°] Ava.

(c) bfratsfq Ava.

(d) RRlR5Rf«RRRR Ava.

Sardulavikridita metre.

In this rainy season, if the cMaka-

birds do hot get water-drops, they will get

them in the next season in double measure

with this idea you move on, oh cloud ;
but

they will mostly die and if perchance one

of them is not high-minded and survives

that itself is fortunate ; but we are doubt-

ful of even that. (A. A. R.).

3967*

3?fut rpftnmfq
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[

8/9

^TTOrTff’IifpTl: II

(sr) Nais 7.96.

(?Tt) SR 269.395, SSB 90.8.

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

I surmise, even the sages are attached

to her : for the great Bhrgu resorts to the

mountain of her breasts ;
the face is plea-

sant to Narada, and, Vyasa, efficient in the

composition of the Mahsbharata, has re-

course to her thighs. (K.K. Handiqui's

translation).

3968*

3t?rrt

¥% sftcrumm q arm: i

(5T) Nais 7.12.

(/;)
Nais (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Since she
1

is attended by the climax

of beauty, visibly hightened in contact with

her limbs, does Cupid display in her a new

art of assuming a succession of shapes ?

(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

] . Damayantl.

3969*

*\ V3

17ft %
cwi qrraifa JRHSfJcr wsmfw: II

(55TT) SP 840, SSSN 192.51, RJ 373, PdT

210, SSH 1. 57, Any 63. 96, SR

225.132 (a. SP), SSB 614.23, SRK

187. 1 ( a. SP ), IS 805, VS 105. Cf.

spptf; fwr: and

(a) °<=ftafa° SSSN ; °f?RTfq
0 PdT (var.).

(*> f*P rt^T SSSN ;

PdT (var.), SPR.

(c) Any (var. of Any. as above),

SSSN i “TFT [°^of] SSSN.

((/) qrqrqfk PdT (var.)
;
qrvrqfal SP (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Friend cuckoo, in this region in-

habited by deaf people, of what use are

your melodious cooings ? These accursed

people with no appreciation of fine arts look

upon you as a crow, as your colour is no

different. (A. A. R,).

3970*

31*31: T3RT fwftlTO=r fapf

fajfsr qwTpft I

rRtqfffq:

SPRfctT 3r3T *T [fe.TO'TO* U

(W) Nais 7.22.

(SIT) VS 1466 (a. Sn-Harsa), SR 257. 16

(a. Nais.), SSB 68.16 (a. Sri-Harsa).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Did the lock of her hair and the

peacock’s train betake themselves to the

creator in consequence of a dispute ? Did

he adore the former with these flowers, and

rebuke the latter “by giving it a half moon” ?

(K.K. Handiqui’s- translation),

3971*

3TOt: qtT’SfPafafq-

qqil-q?5iqT5f^itcTT
|

Sj a

•o

'ft'grafci ii

(SIT) SR 260.103, SSB 73.8,

(c) SR.
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Arya metre.

Her glance, directed through the aper-

ture made by her finger in the screen of

white cloth, is enjoyed as if it were a stream

of nectar oozing from the cloth, possessing

all purity. (A. A. R.).

3972*

shfut: qtqsqiRireBfiT

n<?r q: i
% -a

wqtsfq
r»

WRcT H H srwrn: It

(w) Nais 7.71.

(WT) SR 264.233 (a. Nais.), SSB 82.4.

(a) q>^qwrfsPEfe Nais (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Verily the leaf that was eager to vie

with her hands did play the fool
;

again,

boasting of a likeness to her lower lip, why
should it not prove an arrant fool ? (K.K.

Handiqui’s translation),

3973*

3T^t: qujrfedtte fart fawr'wnr t
r\ %

!fir»TBSrrr4*T 3T?rrr: II

(«TT) Kpr 7.286, KaP 249, 25-6, Antd 164.

423.

(c) s^?enr Amd.

By the ear-ring on her ear, ail the

ornaments have been subjugated
;
and simi-

larly does shine the kundala in her ear,

(G. Jha’s translation).

3974*

stem: q^crrrr HBtqrtrifrt5TTfhB: i

(w) VS 1455 (a. Mapibhadra).

Of her charming resplendent form

which has eclipsed all other objects of com-

parison, there is only one thing fit to be

compared
;

and that is her own reflection

in a mirror. (A. A R.).

3975*

3t?qT: qnqfagroTrrrvRB 343 feartTOiSTH
%

wsmiT fsrarw «r*0»Tcf iO C\

Hmfq bt

(sn) SR 260. 122, SSB 75. 5, RJ 671 (a.

Gadadhara[?j). (Cf, H. D. Sharmd,

Some Unknown Sanskrit Poets of

Mithila in Jha Commemoration

Volume
; p. 365).

t m

Sardulavjkrldita metre.

Firmly believing that her charming

beloved lover had gone over to the earth,

when she saw the damsel’s face, the charming

abode of Cupid, the bright star RohinI,

under the guise of the pearl in the lady’s

nose-ornament, methinks, has resorted to

his proximity, as she could not brook sepa-

ration from him. (A. A. R.).

3976*

3T?«IT:

qramwfcT I

fofattwisfasr sntrfrr n

(«n) VS 1503 (a. Jonaka [?]).

VasantatilakS metre.

The fine pearl of the nose-ornament,
which is resplendent like the pure moon, of

the lily-eyed damsel shines like an egg laid

on a lotus by the swan which (sports) in the

MSnasa of Kailasa, the best of lakes.

(A. A. R.).



3977*

o

3WT: nw

*KvftfR*qqfafq*qtqTeT i
>

?*rcR9T*cf) RffiTS^q

it

(sr) Nais 7.88.

(?TT) SR 268.370 (a. Nais.), SSB 89.1.

(b) °§RTI<T Nais (var.), SR.

Upajati metre (Indravajra ond Upen-

dravajra)

.

Verily on this plate of gold, namely,

her back, this is a panegyric of honour of

Cupid in letters of silver in the shape of the

halos of the jasmine blossoms that are on

her hair bound in knots. (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation).

3978*

3T?m: qi^rRT *ffp?TTW

3TTrfT SBUtTCOr

3TTfftq| q??tq^r5^f5gr: 1

1

(w) Nais 7,99.

(sn) SR 269.413 (a. Nais.), SSB 91.11.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

We know, the tree's young leaf, having

only a fraction
1
of beauty, got its name

pallava, owing to its insignificance in com-

parison with her feet,
2
great in their beauty.

3

(K-K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. 5PT.

2. re.
s

3. qq+ efq.
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3979*

3T?qr: qT^qtfrRTff^gict faffraqr^ qsrft

fwfatssrcsftflirm ^srsn: \

srraf?piRt*rtT

q?Jf *R: II

(5T) GG 12.4.

(*0 Skm (Skm [B] 1160, Skm [POS] 2.

137.5) (a. layadeva).

(a) [tr
0

]
GG.

(
b

)

faqW GG (but GG[var.] as above);

fasreim
0 GG (var,); ^ftfqinfq

0
Skm(B).

(c) 4TTF^qpr^?rqi0 Skm (B).

{d) °rf|t [°R^4] GG (var.)
; Tcffa: [qfif

JPT:] GG.
r

Sardulavikridita metre.

Her breasts bear the red nail-marks,
eyes heavy with sleep, the lips are free of
their paint and the tresses are dishevelled,
the girdle has its end slightly displaced—
thus at dawn it is a wonder that my mind
is riveted in her with the arrows of Cupid
(A. A. R.).

3980*

3t?qt: 'ftsTqfqtg'rqr fqcT«ftc*wl i

(su) SR 257.27, SSB 69.2, SRK 275."

5

(a.

Pancayudha-prapahca-bhapa), IS 771 1 .

(c) srsrxsftfoT SRK, IS.

When she is seated on a wooden
stool he so applies oil ori all her limbs that
her hips shine and tresses move and her
plump bosom is set a-dancing

! (A, A. R.).

3981*

f?Ti& i

^ f1 fic*ig «t; ii

MS II.'58

sr?m: 'fRsqqsqpft
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(?f) Nais 20.35.

In her heart, cruel to me, and enve-

loped by her plump breasts, there is not

the slightest room left. Where will she give

me a place ? (K.K, Handiqui’s translation).

3982*

mm- srI

(?rr) SR 258.50, SSB 71.11, RJ 647.

SardulavikrTdita metre.

Her well-dressed tresses were repeatedly

troubled by bees and hence she desired to

get rid of the curse of being covered up by

the female bees ;
for this they attempt to

catch with the hand, resplendent like the

spring, in the form of the parting line of

hair, a red hot piece of iron in the form of

the mark made therein by the red-lead

powder. (A. A. R.).

3983*

atfffsr

xRiTC II

(set) Nais 10.130.

(e) gtq; [^°] Nais (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra )

.

The beautiful spring was her artificer ;

with the south wind did he create her breath ;

with flowers he made her limbs
;

her voice

he made with the cuckoo’s “Fifth”. (K.K.

Handiqui’s translation).

stcht: fRt fq^° see rRhT warfare
0

.

3984*

wTHm1? i

qtpufqqf fsttr; Term. ii

(*r) Nais 7.20.

(srr) SR 257.14 (a. Nais.), SSB 68.13.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The look of hair that surpasses the

peacock’s train, though it has so many

“moons” on its leathers, has very properly

found a place above her face which has but

one moon as its friend. (K.K. H andiqui s

translation).

3985*

3T^qT: rnrfqai srarrffPOTWFirt f qflRBW

3 qTtft f gchT^T: I

fanfa JTVtqq gwt gfa: n

(?l) Vik 1. 8 (in some texts 1. 9). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 2 ; p.

66). (Cf. No. 3986).

(sit) PrK 207, SP 3268 (
a. Kalidasa), VS

1467 (a. Kalidasa), SRHt 245. 8 (a.

Kalidasa ), SkV 456 {
a. Kalidasa ),

Kav 204 (a. Kalidasa), SuMan 109.2-6

(a. Kalidasa), SR 254. 42 (a. Vik ),

SSB 63. 59 (a. Kalidasa), SRK 331.4

(a. Vik.), SH 1795
(

a. Kalidasa ),

DaSarupaka ad 4. 2 ( p. 185 ),
Kpr

10. 420, KaP 326.8-11, Sar 3. 121 (p.

370), AR 86. 7-10, ARJ 82.9-12, Ssh

ad 10. 694, SbB 2.313 ;
3.42 ;

3. 314;

4. 448, Kavyan 39.22-4, AIK 199.2-5

;

282.21-283.2, Rasaganga 344.2-5; Amd
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229. 618, Cit 72. 19-73. 2, Cits 158.

7-10.

( fl )
[ffn°] Vik (var.)

;
qrTfcrspJ: Vik

(var.), PrK, SP. VS, SkV, Kav, Sar,

SR, SSB, SRK, Dake

, Kpr, KaP,

SSh, AR, ARJ, KSvyan, AIK, Rasa°,

Cit, Cits; Amd.

(b) Dasa°
;

°1 (°IT^ VS

[var.]
)

Vik (var.), VS (var.)
;

fafll

[°T*n] Vik (var.); *mr: [*TWt 5]
Vik

(var.), SkV, Kav.

(c) feq° [5 fa
0

] Cit, Cits.

(d) frntW TRtsfctrf SH [tt°] Vik (var.);

fafa: [*Tfa:] VS (var.), AR (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

I feel sure that she
1 was no creation

of the ascetic at all. Say, was it the Moon,

the giver of brightness, who called her into

being ? or Kama himself, his whole soul

immersed in love ? or was it the mouth that

is richest in flowers ? How, indeed, could

an aged sage, cold with continued study of

the Vedas, and his desires turned away from

all objects of sense, create this heart-bewit-

ching form ? (E.B. Cowell’s translation).

I* UrvasL

me*

STPI!: Hufaut SraT'TfflTft H

n’t if5f: 2?g*nqeft w =d ft fafasst: SW I

m «raira«ratf«frT fm Tfaim n

(Wl) VS 1460. (Cf. No. 3985).

Sardulavikricjita metre.

In fashioning her beauty surely the

moon is not the creator nor the god of love

;

it is not the spring and far away is Lord

Brahma, It is my belief that she is born of

the nectar and well protected by the sea

when he was churned, by giving away the

goddess Laksmi to the (covetous) Visnu.

(A. A. R.).

3987*

3ts*n:

^stira^TfeT fcRqrt i

fgcfanT 11

(m) SR 258.49, SSB 71.9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The tilaka-mark on the forehead of

the sweet-eyed young lady, fragrant and

made of a fresh paste of vermillion, shines

charmingly, as if it were my second heart,

full of rZga [love or : red colour] and
dinging to the oozing loveliness of her

captivating lotus-face. (A. A. R.).

3TRTT: ufe see rfRTT: *cRl trfe.

3988*

3TSUT: ?^T*ffaffsgr(fcfl?tq;critT

wrwtI'jt %*Ts?|oifritoTTn%fvr^ratf?tf!FTT: 1

ftc<natfqnTwm^w?rfsTrr5^HT«ii^vTTHmvrV

(sr) Viddhasalabhahjika 2.8.

(sri) Skm (Skm [B] 867, Skm [POS] 2.79.2)

(a. Rajasekhara), SR 347. 43, SSB
224.10.

(a) “fa*^
0
[fa^g

0

] Viddh° (var.).

(b) %° Skm

;

Viddh 0
(var.).

(c) ^ratviivRrr
0

( ^tt 0

) skm

;

SR, SSB
;

c
htrn° Skm

;

D
fffqtrfaw

[°^°] (Viddh° var.)
; Skm ;

sfasiT [°5TWfV) Viddh° (var.).

(d) utfacH
-

: Skm ; vnfar?in«®f??rn:

Viddh° (var.); RT SR; srfaq>M° Viddh°

(var.), SR, SSB.
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SragdharS metre.

Each moment doth her beauty charm

me more,
/

tossing the tiny ball with

measured stroke, / while to the token that

proclaims her faith / the dew. of her exer-

tion lends new charm
; /

all lustruous as

the moon is her fair face /
as sweet she

lisps the words that count the blows /
she

giveth to the disk, whose rise and fall 1 in

rhythmic beat her fawn-soft gaze doth view.

(L.H. Gray’s translation in JAOS 27 of 1906).

3989*

(m) SMH 8.19.

(a) ^PTcf SMH (var.).

(c) °*T53jeppn
r SMH (var.).

(d) °<lF^*H3'qfire SMH (var.) ;

SMH (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The cloud bears the form of the Lord

Visnu with the lightning resembling a streak

of gold on a touchstone imitating the in-

constant Laksmi, the heavy showers the

Sudarsana discus, with a dark body resembl-

ing coJJyrium and the large number of

peacocks flying hilariously the yellow gar-

ment he wears along with the garland of

wild flowers. (A. A. R.).

3990*

3T*m OTORtat VT'JtfeH ?r?f5rrcfw?%

^'qrrHRrqtq fqqfeqftr it

(sfT) SR 274.28, SSB 100.31.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The elephant of the mind has plunged

into the lake of her beauty and sporting

with the lotus-stalks resembling her hands,

the lotus her face, the bees her eyebrows,

the water of her fresh youth, and mud with

her paste Of musk and seeing a rival

elephant in the form of her bosom he goes

to attack it quickly with anger; thus absorb-

ed therein how will he ever get out of it ?

(A. A. R.).

3991*

tan

•ireifaPT qfe I

ft TeSTlT fqtTfTfq?*tVT^vrt3T: II

(stt) SP 958, JS 90. 5, Any 43.41, SR 234,

128 (a. JS), SSB 629.5.

(c) qfarr: Any’; W'4 [w vT] SP, SR, Any,

Vtlsantatilaka metre.

The suitable thing for your mouth,

oh camel, is the thorny plant with its leaves

intact. How is the kalpa-tree agreeable

to you as their tender leaves resemble pure
(

corals ? (A. A. R.).

3992**

arsm^tmns fw&r:

X 'B

q?T*T 1% EPT *

5T>f%TR if*y?ftsfq II

(w) SP 4619.

SSlini metre.

The student who studies this best of

books will become very wise with his intellect

ever sharp, he will realize artha, ksma,

ctharma and moksa
;

undoubtedly even a

learned man deserves to study this.

(A. A. R.),
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3993*

3ffUT *rc>^TWT- I

erntite ^ sra ^^ra*rc«%«i: u

(srt) SP 3286 (a. Vararuci), VS 1480 (a.

Vararuci), AP 82, SR 257. 1 (a. VS),

SSSN 222,13, SSB 68, 1 (a. Vararuci),

SRK 273. 3 (a. SP), RJ 639.

(/>) 5frfacfr: SP,SR, SSB.

Tlie chowrie-deer and the peacocks

were ashamed of their tails on seeing the

resplendent and charming tresses of this

lady and hence resolved to take their abode

in woods.. (A. A. R,).

3994*

3T*tTT*T<pr fef qfcfq

^srtsqT: fontr cT^W^eatwR I

snfwraFer sro*rsacr: **tra nO V \ c v

(?IT) Pad 33,24 (a. Laksmana), SR 262, 190,

SSB 79.72, RJ 687, SuMan 122.8-11.

Vasantatilaks metre.

Her face is some novel moon devoid

of the black spot
;

can it be that it is

fashioned by the god of love and taken out

of the ocean of her navel after churning it

with the Mandara-mountain in the form of

her bosom and with the charming ropes in

the guise of the line of hair ? (A, A. R.).

3995*

3T?*n wi qfftjT^T

ii

(sp) VS 1506 (a. SrI-Baka),

(a) 3CTT: [*T°] VS (var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Her face is surely the cool-rayed
moon, which is filled with nectar by the
creator

; and with one drop remaining he
dried it and placed it there

;
that drop of

nectar now shines in the guise of the pearl

ornament of her nose. (A. A. R.).

3996*

Hrt: ^
r^qoj rrifecW 'RTfrig 0

(sr) Nais 7.56.

(50 SR 234. 128, SSB 79. 66 (a. Samgra-

hltr).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcn-

dravajra).

It is the reflection of the beauty of
her face that the lotus and the moon seem
to put on from time to time, by asking it of
the paternal water and the friendly mirror,
as an ornament obtained by begging.
(K.K. Handiqui’s).

3997*

3T?qT gtitrmg ^

Rf|fTT I

Cv ^ >

WRTfgallJ: *sTH ejrq; ||

(5) Nai§ 7.53.

(m) SR 262.181 (a. Nais.), SSB 79.63,

(c) fTO Nais (var.), SSB.

(c) 5<rreiraiJ¥ Nais (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Should not her mature face have a
glory, having surpassed the moon that is

the lace of the lull-moon night, (the face)
whose third part— the brow — is verily the
half-moon, bearing the eyebrows as the

lunar spot ? (K,K. Handiqui’s translation).
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3998*

3T?0ri vftSTRT ftTT:§;3mf?i=HT I

faSTTg ^TftTcTT fasi jg3Tmfal?§fTT II

(srr) VS 1514 (a. Sakavrddhi).

By her face which has eclipsed the

charm of the lotus, the sleep of the people

at night has been destroyed as that of the

lilies by the moon. (A. A. R,).

3999*

3twt *T^?C fat*-O

sro: 7^ 5ffmPT:

fctBScuf^crqTST: ti

(«T) Nais 7.58.

far) SR 262.185 (a. Nais.), SSB 79. 67.

Upajati metre (Indravajrs and Upen-

dravajra).

Verily her face, red with saffron as

with anger, having vanquished the moon,

its constant rival, must have forcibly tied it

up, the rope being (still) attached to it in

the shape of its halo, (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation).

4000*

3T*SfT gum:

fawreu ps: srffrfsnsr p-tp \

a*qm»T «ihr<nnfsT t$ro

UWTSSWTRTCCr 5 fasR m II

(r) Nais 7.38.

(*TT) SR 26J,150(a. Nais.), SSB 76.13.

(a) gum Nais (var.)
;
guTO-

Nais.

(d) (u)sft [m] SR, SSB.

Jndravajra metre.

This lower lip on her moon-like face
is the fit image of a bimbo-fruit of same

nectar-fed soil
;
but the beauty of the fruit

is found in any tree-bearing place, that of

the lower lip is possible only in a place

without trees. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

4001

3??m*rtaErat «u?r?g uug traftfiffa sptei arfh

sfteftagj #n?JTCT: I

STEtrsm: tig uurru nfe sfccuscr nft snrufa

RtScgT?fT7mfsrRJft^qfft^fnq?frs|^*7: 1

1

(m) Skm ( Skin [B] 1658, Skm[POS] 4.4.3)

(a. Jalacandra).

(c) rr^qj; skm (var.).

(d) °e|5|T3«PT: Skm (POS). (printer’s error).

/

SardulavikrTdita metre.

When the sun has set, the medicinal

herbs may glow, the glow-worms may
possess light, the gems on the hoods of

serpents may shine, and flames of lamps

may have their play. But I ask you, is any-

one of these capable of giving a helping

hand to the people when they are sunk in

the sea of dense darkness ? (A, A, R.),

4002”'

3Tm *t3WT3!?T fjfWOT

fustr; «trft i

fa uart uur§;: n

(u) Nais 7.63.

(str) SR 260.128, SSB 75.6.

(c) Nais (var.).

IndravajrS metre.

It is a new kind of numeral denoting

the number nine with its deep-set outline

carved within her ears, (indicating) that her

ears dividing the eighteen branches of learn-

ing, held one half each ? (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation),



4003*

tntrcW-srwT srgfa

4005*

[
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3TRTT gifenSR

frtRfct TtltR^FereRB l

fr^HT tnRTf^FrftrT sr;g*r n

(?r) Nais 7.21.

(«T) SR 257.16 (a. Nais,), SSB 68.15.

(c) tT^KpS^T Nais (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

It is the darkness in the front on

either side, dispelled by the moon of her

face, that is tied behind her in the guise of

her clearly undulating hair. (K.K. Handi-

qui’s translation).

4004*

arcOTftsrer*: H# IcIfcTT^

X ^ q firq t? q StFgq: I

^iqq q gqfq^rrt’S^rrl^nfcT

faqf% II

(*r) Nais 12.98.

(m) JS 345. 64 (a. Sri-Harsa-pandita), SR

111.247 (a. Nais.), SSB 405.265.

(a) °TWRq JS.

(/>) [*°] JS.

Sardrilavikrldita metre.

The enemies as well as the arrows of

this Icing make no hissing sound, nor do

they tremble, when they come to the fore

and fall in battle. Proper it is that, once

let loose, they have no return. But the

wonder is, the enemies pierce friends [or: the

sun]
1

,
and the arrows pierce foes. (K.K.

HandiquPs translation).

1, i. e., are being killed in battle.

3TRTT srferTT WatfVR
%

fiWTsrJrt qRqqci^T I

vS «v

3R^arrn?(itqf|%^ it

(stT) JS 178.6 (a. BhSsa), VS 1487, SP 3292

(a. Bhssa), AB 370, SR 258. 46 (a.

VS), SSB 71.6 (a. Bhasa).

(a) [7°] VS.

(c) °ftn=R VS; °qftTrfIT AB(con/ra metrum).

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The flowery decoration of sandal

paste made by friends over her forehead
shines like the bandage over the wounds in-

flicted by the arrows of Cupid over her
broad cheeks that are emaciated and pale.

(A. A. R.),

4006*

fjtTreq?*? I

Sflfcl: Cfflftn*** q Tqtcqqmqtf \\

(sil) PV 183.

No one is ever able to know whether
it is youth or childhood that has taken

possession of her : just as no one is capable
of determining to which caste a kapalika
belongs. (A. A, R.),

4007*

3TWT

^ tftqq
i

qjqqfq fqfefq qrp)

^ ^njfrl qsqpqq^qt q

(*T) Vidy 723, PV 185 (a. Venidatta).

{a) PV.

(b) °irs*«j yidy
; ^ PV

(
contra

metrum )

.
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Arya metre.

When the god of love, out of curio-

sity, weighs in the balance of her body the

gwlya-beads of childhood and the gold of

youth, the needle of the mind moves not

from the middle point. (A. A. R.).

8WTOR SEfMT see No. 2632.

4008*

sfcwt pfg- i

sftfct: ??h> %Sfft

rrrft^arfTfTT rrmT SRaftffRt II

(rn) SR 272.64, SSR 96.64.

Sardulavikildita metre.

Jf the luxuriant tresses of the deer-

eycd damsel are made of rows of bees, the

beauty of the.tremulous eyes by the flowery

arrows of Cupid and her high bosom with

the buds of golden lotuses, what charm is

there ? Methinks, she is a magical vision

fashioned by the god of love to bamboozle

the world. (A. A. R,).

4009*

Rfe sHRctf i

sr^IPTR^SRcTT Rf? Sm-STOW HT RRcli

5PTf?cTC%cT *CT?TT fpRST W.m ^TPIPTn^rgrTTR II
s o s

(31?) SR 254. 44 (a. Kuv), SSB 63, 61,

SRK 272. 25 (a. Sabhataranga), Kuv

ad 21 (p. 86), IS 806.

(c) ?<4csrrim SRK, SSB.

(c/) °?Fsqclt SRK,

Sardnlavikridita metre.

If it is the gentleness of her movements,
let the swans put away their pride

; if it is

her sweet voice, let the cuckoos observe the

vow of silence
; if the softness of limbs, the

wa/d/I-flower is hard like a rock ; why talk

much ? Jf it is her rosy hue, let the goddess

Laksml put on the saffron robes of an

ascetic [i. e., retire from the contest].

(A. A. R.).

4010*

stfmftmGPT: F?re??rf«P?T

tqfa ;?T?rfw?aT u
* V3

(sr) Nais 12.96.

(?fl) JS 342. 49 (a. SrI-Harsa), Skm (Skm
[B] 1519, Skm [POS] 3. 30. 4 ) ( a.

Kavipapdita-Srl-Harsa), SR124.il (a.

Nais.), SSB433.il.

(a) Nais (var.), SR
;
R-

qffcpqfq
0
Skm.

{b) 'Rt^pfbT’ JS
; %qf ffR q

fgqm Skm.

(c) °9fa° Skm
; JS.

(d) Nais (var.)
; JS ;

qrr^fsppaT Skm ; rrr^rfRcrr Skm (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

His sword, of a flashing black colour,

is a serpent drawn from its lair, the sheath

of it. It moves in a circle, clearly visible,

while it is brandished. Jn battles it is a

cause of terror to those of the kings who
do not act as snake-charmers, putting in

their mouth the joint of an unfailing medi-

cinal creeper consisting of their own finger

in token of submission.- (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation).

401
1*

appmcrfawT rr
sfsRT fgrftsRR

3r3f:

?TT^r §Rm iaf?T II



stlbteetf
1“-arcm^m0

(m) SSB 86.5 (a. Samgrahitr).

Arya metre (defective in d).

The thinness at the waist of this

young lady, the plumpness of her bosom,

the tremulousness of her eyes and the

expansiveness, in order, of her thighs, arc

equal (in greatness). (A. A. R.).

4012’

TctTqW II

(wt) SR 258.47, SSB 71.7, RJ 650.

(a) RJ.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Seated in the chariot of her

(charming) body the heroic god of love,

desiring to conquer the world, unfurled his

banner, highly beautiful, under the guise

of her decorative designs of Vermillion.

(A. A. R.).

4013*

?TP=f! >PTT5 g^T^tqiTR-

snSxOcTrtT^vTT#: II

(in) SR 275.20, SSB 102.22, RJ 938.

VasantatilakcE metre.

On her bosom, the dancing stage in

her separation, having scattered a handful

of flowers of drops of sweat, with the sweet

tinkles of her girdle-bells that were shaking

jn a great measure, the stage manager of

Cupid recited the preliminary invocation of

the drama. (A. A. R.).

t
889

55?? see swm.

4014*

^rRg-uftr? Orsite ?nr^: fwm
qrrut farft mnnwfll I

^ aftwifa rnfafere fcrorerarafcrc

*wtt fsr g 11

(?t) Sak, Bengal recension
( HOS 16) ad

6.16 (p. 222),

(W) SkV 493, Kav 241.

(a) Sak
; qifa SkV (var.); ?TltfV

Kav.

(b) «r«rqt Kav.

(c) ftsrrer: FT
0
Sak, Kav.

(d) qrffPt
0
Sak ; STrfita ^ Kav (var.).

f

Sardulavikridita metre..

Her breasts look high, her navel
deep

; the folds of her waist seem in
relief

/
although the wall is flat. / Softness

and sweet nature shine upon her limbs./
She looks upon my face as if with Jove/
and smiling seems to speak. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

4015*

fafrrgftmTOng

cTtT fat fwgsrfe ^ ?r: 1

WRTvff

^ f% rn*T jrff u

(m) JS 131.14 (a. SOktisahasra),

Sardulavikridita metre.

Having entrusted the duty of looking
after her in the hard days of separation*
you, fortunated man, go away happily, but
do not realize what an ordeal it is to us

;

for the days are full of the music of the
cuckoos which sing in the pancama-ksy and

MS II. 59
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the nights are bright with moonlight ;

helpless, what are we to do ? (A. A. R.).

4016*

tRq >xf*fEEfr??T fegtTi?n: firm sr: k

(«rr) JS 447.8.

The pieces of bone which nature has

provided of this body one of composite unit

will go away completely separated
;

what

then of the other dear person ? (A. A. R.).

4017*

2R fgairri sftTSTRT

qftlSPTm fet fafrmfFi II
vs

(?n) Pad 32.23 (a. Laksmana).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Oh lady of charming legs, of your

face, whose eyes have brought to life the

god of love, has the creator indeed

fashioned the cluster of lotuses to wave as

the lights of adoration. (A. A. R.).

4018*

ftmi turn

(?l) Nais 7.72.

(Wf) SR 264.234 (a. Nais.), SSB 82.5.

Upajati metre (indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

"The making of lotus blossoms is

my sketching practice for the making of thy

hand’'—did the creator announce this io

the deer-eyed damsel by sketching lotus

blossoms on her hands ? (K.K. Handiqui’s

translation).

srstiteh' 5?g*RV sec ireftrir vgirete.

4019*

STntftfrT ttT5[T SRq^sfq
I

wsnfr^srx wsuptro

ftreft far^prew g^cUfi: n

(•511
)

JanakI 1.31.

(a) sftg&IWfer (°m; °m4) JanakI

(var.).

(/>) [TlTl] JanakI (var.).

(e) ^srr^qr: (°^n) JSnaki (var.).

(<7) "srvpr: JanakI (var.)
;

gjpqr: [t3
c

]

JanakI (var.).

Indravajra metre.

With the idea that there exists no

second counter part of a like or equal

beauty to that belly even in three worlds,

the three natural folds of the lady having

a beautiful set of teeth, began to beam
with brightness as if they were the lines of

enumeration gracefully streaked on it by.

the Creator. (G. R. Nandargikar’s trans-

lation).

4020*

arfiiterf**n»T?q qTqvrfqrggnsiraqsi crar:

fTr^SfqfrTfqfrqff fqrg qRcqsfrqTlfafsiq:

•raft: fen ?rqffqre: fawn.

(?l) Nais 12,65.

(iTT) SR 136.41 (a, Nais.), SSB 449.48.

(a) °TOTCF?3r SR ; W SSB.

Sard0lavikri4ita metre.



The fame of this king is ready for a

joint sovereignty with the full moon,

(a fame) that banishes the pride of the

all-bright KailSsa-mountain in its white

radiance. Is it the reflection of a conch,

a continuous mass of beautiful rows of

autumnal clouds, a complete replica of the

milk of the Ocean of Milk? (K. K.

Handiqui’s translation).

4021*

3m uHt a^r

sp«J3 I

gT ytwt fqrftrriJ^^T^T^Tf^TitTqrt

at^tfa^wTt It

(srr) Vidy 398, RJ 970 (ab only).

SSrdlllavikrldita metre.

Tears collect together at the corners

of the eyes as a miser’s hoard, the murmur

of sorrow imitates the hum of bees inside

sleeping lotuses
;

Alas ! the cry (longing)

in the heart is similar to the desire for love

of a noble lady in separation
;

thus the

fever of separation of Srl-Rama from Slta

has reached the point of great intensity.

(A. A. R.)-

4022*

sreprarei *faa
•o

a: spnrfart i

:&esm qfofcs

rtr^flT II

(?rt) PG 316 (a, Tairabhukta or Taira-

bhukta-kavi ).

Arya-upaglti metre.

Fie upon our eyes which reach up

to the ears in order to shed tears

incessantly ! that youth [SrI-Krsna] who
ought to be seen was fully gazed at by the

women of Vrndavana. (A. A. R,).

[ 891

4023*

rrcfacTT tTSfff:

mmTapa

*: II

(tit) Skm (Skm [B] 203, Skm [POS] 1.41.3)

(a. Mayura), May 240-1, Kav d. 67.

0) swsgr: [g°] Skm (var.), Kav.

(6)
0
trf?q° om, Skm (B) (printer’s error)

;

<bT;# aa*r
[

0
5T^q4tT°] Skm (var.).

(«0 Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

The nails of Sauri,
1 (who had

assumed) the guise of a lion, dabbled in

the whirlpools and waves of the stream of
(HiranyakaSipu’s) blood,/ and wallowed in

his flesh, (as if in) mud, and with fragments
of the joints of his massive bones made a

mouthful of white lotus-stalks, /. and they

enjoyed their tight clutch of his red and
palpitating lotus like heart,/ and were like

the king-flamingos of the poo-like hole in

the breast, of that Daitya. May the nails of
Sauri

1
protect you. (G. P. Quackenbos’s

translation).

1. Vignu.

4024*

qfe WgafRT srstRT qfa: (

nigat

ai ai^a n

(*) Prab (Prab [TSS] 5.29 ; om. in Prab

[NSP] and Prab [V]).

(sir) IS 807.

(a) jag Prab (var.).

(c) °gfjpq
0
Prab (var.).

(d) TTers«n^e[0
Prab (var.)

; °aqna gat

' fam* ^tsRTRrq Prab (var,).
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Sardulavikrldita metre.

The Lord of Beings does not renew
this body, which is formed of flesh

surrounded with skin, and is tender as the

leaves of the purple lotus. Who drives

away vultures, crows, wolves, dogs, or

curlews, from carcases on which they seize

and devour the flesh mixed with blood. (J.

Taylor’s translation).

4025

fta4: qpqf: »

farads P 44444: P7PIC4 j4Tc44T q?T 1

1

(4) Mn 9.2. (Cf. Mn 5. 147-8, Y 1. 85, G
18. 1, B 2. 3. 44, Vas 5. 1, Vi 25. 12,

Brh 25.2).

(4t) PSDh 3.2; 473.1-2, Parasara-MSdhava’s

Vyavahara 322, Krtyasara-samuccaya

98, Mitaksara ad Y 295, IS 808.

(c) fqqk • ps44T4R :4 Nan dan a on Mn,

Parasaramadhava-Vya°

.

(d) 4741 C4T: *pT?qpt Nandana on Mn
;

474TC4T 4P44T MnJh, Govindaraja on

Mn, Anonymous Kasmirian conimcn-

lator on Mn, vulgata ; 47541444441

Krtyasara
0

.

Day and night women must be kept

in dependence by the males (of) their

(families), and, if they attach themselves to

sensual enjoyments, they must be kept

under one’s control. (G. Buhler’s trans-

lation).

3T^m 74444 see No. 5682.

4026*

3T*qispTP: fqq>T4f 45PPlSPPl4*P'JT7irrf4Pf4t

fpSTPr pppsttp fcppfq tptsfq gfwoTspfPT: I

PPPPP^cTf PTfpqmpTfTfTPrr:

srmqp^mp ppsrfp ppq; q.fop^ifpqhsqp n

(4f) PV 516 (a. Vahinipati), Pad 63. 21 (a.

VShinxpati), SR 337. 57, SSB 207. 58,

RJ 1237, SuSS 57.

(o) mrcprwra: pv (var.).

SragdharS metre.

This is the month of Cupid’s sacrifice

when the cuckoos indulge in holiday

merriment
; it is the famine time for sleep

to the bees who celebrate birth-day festi-

vities
; this Malaya-breeze which is eager

to blow is death to the sweet-hearts of

travellers
; thus this season which is

calamitous has commenced completely,

putting an end to winter. (A. A. R.).

see No, 2003.

4027

37^447 ®lfq 3T5T qfaq | PT cpfpjf PR

3Tpfp?qfptp^pqpT <4 fag* 1

1

317 4TO 7PT4T4174gi7TqfqP44t

fptm'lpTqt 4: FB7fcl ffe 44*t 1

1

(4)
Santisataka 4. 23 (in some editions

4.22).

(srr) SR 368. 52, SSB 264.52, IS 810.

(a) 4^447: Sant
0

(var.)
; 44 [44] Sant

0

(var.)
;
fc4| Sant

0
(var.).

(b) 4 or 4^47 [4°] Sant
0

(var.) ;

pfqinjrp
[44^] Sant

0
(var.)

;
I4U4447

or 44447 or 4f447 or 4^474 Sant°

(var.)
;
54 f4^4 fk or c4 fq^4 (°4:)

Sant 0
(var.)

; faq44 SSB.

(c) 44 [47]
Shut

0
(var.) ; 4^47T4^44444

or 4^47 54 ff 5 474 or 4447 54 f|

f444 Sant
0

(var.).

(d) pTpt° Sant° (var.); 4t SR, SSB, IS ; 4

or 44 [4:] Ssnt°(vai\); 44f4 ff? S3nt°;

ffe 44g [7f° f°] SR, SSB, IS.

Sikharinx metre.



[
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Oh egotism, go somewhere
;
sin, be

riot here
;

I am not the fit place for pride,

oh tale-bearer, move off ; oh anger, go to

some other place
;

for with single-hearted

devotion, the Lord of the three w'orlds,

Lord Visnu shines in my heart. (A. A. R.).

4028

fasr srsfttiET i

q eg q t qmg ii

(?T) SSg 29, IS 811, Subh 28.

(a) Subh.

(b) ni gcef srfcRtar SSg ; Subh

;

qsrtqq: Subh.

(c) sferT SSg.

Egotism tells (his friend) the mind,

do not waken him [the self] that is asleep
;

if the supreme self [bliss] is awakened,

there will be neither you, nor I, nor the

world. (A. A, R.).

sti^lfT f| HRWt sec No. 3087.

4029*

3Tfi farrrsrr fa*mhsrmq£

cilffr i

g?T fsrstfcT gfsft g'wronp n

(OT) SR 89.12, SSB 372.16, SRK. 120. 9 (a.

BhgratacampH), IS 7712.

Vamsastha metre.

"Am I the foremost object of

your affection or is it mother ?”—when

the father was questioned thus by the child

to get a higher place over mother, the

fortunate father, seeing the tempting

question, merely laughed with delight and

kissed him on the forehead. (A. A. R,),

4030

3*5^: qfasifSR stfsjinwfsffk a«tT i

srffJ RtTfvttgttR'JJFtT II

(*rr) SSMg 25.14-5.

Cut out the boundaries of egotism

as also of nescience and ignorance
;

then

will you get something wonderful which

is indescribable and beyond comparison.

(A. A. R.).

4031

ate ^ ^ i

vs

TTJR P'Sta^qt vram II

(w) SR 187.22, SSB 534. 22, SRK 155. 37

(a. Sabhstaranga), IS 7716, SGPS
179.5.

Oh best of kings, you and I are both
lokanatha-s, you the Lord of the world,

taken as tatpurusa
; and I, taken as

bahuvrihi compound, have the world for

my master. (A. A. R.).

4032

3T| =q ifqfpcfr ^WKftsrfsjUlWSft I

StS£Tff?j: qpc fqrcRif stsggn: ||

(so) JS 348.5.

I as well as the learned Devanandl,
both possessing sharp intellects, are not
able to cross the ocean of grammar

; how
then the others, the dull willed people ?

4033*

3T? HmmfTfaqrtrraiR

c *>

0*0 Skm (Skm[B] 862, Skm [POS] 2.78.2

Upendravajra metre.
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‘‘I am very thin and tender, and

therefore am unable to bear (the heavy load

of) her bosom !”— for this reason, as it

were, her waist nourishes the three-folds of

the skin over the stomach to help it to

bear the heavy burden. (A. A. R,).

4034

3tj? fq§r* nt'me# i

ofTctT waf w srrgyar Rtht rm ttow: u

(*r) R (R [Bar] 2. 52.21, R [B] 2. 58. 31,

R [Kumbh] 2.58.31. R [G] 2.58.30, R

[L] 2.62.30).

(wt) SRHt 94.2 (a. SrI-Ramayana).

{b) R (var.).

I do not see in the great king

[Dasaratha] the state of being my father
;

mv brother, master, relation and father arc

all rolled in Srl-Rama. (A. A. R.).

4035*

act: ^.cifnpcr fonfa aamsua' asa

afrnr-H hr trfe ii

(w) Amur (Amar [D] doubtful 18, Amur

[RK] 112, Amar [S] 66, Amar [K]

96, Amar [NSP] 98, Amar [POS]

661
)

.

(sri) JS 288.11 (a. Amaruka), SuM 17.4.

(ft) Amar (POS) (var.).

(b) Amar. [K])

Amar (var.)
;

Amar (POS) ; Amar
(POS) (van).

{d) ¥T ^ (or

R*T Amar (RK), Amar (D),

Amar (K), Amar (NSP) (but van as

above), JS (var.), SuM ;
srfimrT Amar

(POS) (contra metrum).
r

t

Sikharini metre,

1. Western (Arj) 28 ;
Southern (Vama) 66;

Ravi om. ; R5ma om. ; BrMM ora, 5 BQR1
I. 114; BOR 1 II. 132.

“1 have a word for thee
,:

,
he said

and drew me to a lonely spot
;

and as my
heart with eager longing, 1 sat close to

him and was attentive
;

then whispering

something in my ear and smelling my
mouth he caught hold of the braid of my
hair and sipped, oh my friend

1

, the nectar

from my lips. (Ch. R, Devadhar’s trans-

lation).

1. Ch. R, Dcvadhar omits : oh my friend

(iPT fl-fe).

4036*

h isra ?ni erfa gts'ijncjfrm

srt: I

jft3PTfT: HTPT rgrj
s

(sn) JS 445.5 (a. .Inananknsa).

Vamiastha metre.

If I were not present, the helpless

people will attribute bad moti ves to me ;

thus .1 myself will be responsible for the

sin of others ;
therefore the shame accruing

to me is but proper. (A. A. R.).

4037

3?5 3fTfr frftptf'T SW I

XIW. HtrrTfenmTrff WET srfTi=IT nfaST tl

(sr) MK (MK [S] 146 only). •

1 am incapable of restraining even my
tears, but Srl-Rama, when afflicted with

separation from Sita, restrained [built a

bund across] even the Lord of rivers,

(A, A. R.).



4038

3Tf? *JRR *tT%?l ?P?Tjj fRt: |

*UTwR spp% H qpRRi) II

(stTf) VS 1110 (a. Jlvanaga).

(c) fw44JT5T [f^° ] VS (var.).

I am perishing [miserable] due to my
jealous anger, do not, therefore, quarrel in

jealous anger. Having antagonised [quarre-

lled with] the lover, he too suffers from

great torment. (A, A. R.).

3?ef H*T 5 Wtfer see No. 4079.

stfT sjT R *TR?R see No. 4079.

4039

srf{w^TcS*il sn§ n
i

,

^cRmm^Tarlf vrtftmi fafc?R: ?T?R i

3TT&RTfc*mt Rffct: PETffT ?T>S»R: II

(srr) SSMa 17.10-12.

It is by no means easy to overcome

egotism ; when it is once vanquished by
wisdom in material things, it becomes

greater in spiritual matters and stares us in

our face. (A. A. R.).

sr^ sn-iratfenfa sec No. 4075.

4040

3T^ rfijr^ct sftsi

H Tf ^ VWfcrcnfcr: I

SRt& |R tTSf 3ff?|

fafwft ?fff*?qf<f TUf^R II

(igr) IS 816, Subli 156.

(a) trJrfd *R q*r qfa Subh.

(c )
cstR: Subh.

(d) srf^rfcT wf% Subh.

UpajSti. metre
( Upcndravajra and

Indravajra).

t $95

The seed [root cause] of worldly life

is T and 'mineness’, the_state of ‘not mine’
and ‘not I’ puts out the seed of birth. When
the seed is lost where is the scope for birth ?

Fire without fuel calms down by itself

(A. A. R,).

4041*

^ RRfeqi trot ttfW ^rirftf| rrt 337 n

(3f) Vidagdhamukha-mandana 4.39(KSH p.

307).

(5tT) SR 194. 30, SSB 547. 2, SRK 159.22

( a. Vidagdha-mukhamandana
). A

puzzle.

I have come with a very big cart
(which contained food)

; now hell [death]
has been resolved upon to receive you.
It was by me that the meat and the foods
were eaten, know me, oh demon Baka, to
be Bhlmasena. (A. A. R.).

3T|? g*kT ^RR Sffffa see URTR^T

gntoi wferr see qqTf^TqTwrfa' r

[ ?ffK.

4042
*

TfHHfTW ?rr triR ?fr

(Hi) Ava 135, SR 225.139, SSB 615.30,

(a) 0^m)r Ava.

(c) °*Tf5q
0
Ava.

Prthvi metre.

Having vanquished all other birds
with his melodious voice singing in the
pancama-key, which has emaciated even the
impassioned songs of an excellent damsel.
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—

af^sr^f

proud of her voice, the cuckoo, finding the

unique position given to him by the mango-
tree, wanted to break it and therefore looks

at another fruit-bearing tree. (A. A. R.).

4043*

3Tj? tbt^btStb farnT ^ i

aragaTcWiBtf ol n

(?T) Mai 5.9.

I (am) like the cakravaka-bwd, my
beloved (is) like (its) mate; DharinI not

permitting our contact (is) like the night.

(R.D. Karmarkar’s translation).

4044

3t^ bT TfsrrRBBfBT b> b BfBB: \

b b(rb fBfFaai: Btorre atm: n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 60. 20, MBh [R]

13.61.33, MBh [C] 13.3096-7).

(srr) VS 2842.

(a) qrf or B [Bt] MBh (var.).

(c) BBrB MBh (var.) ; BriTcB [b°] VS
;

([s]b°
;

[s]fq°) MBh (var).

(d) f^° Bt°] MBh (var.)
; BTB7:

[BT°] MBh (var.).

Having taken the oath, M shall pro-

tect you all [the subjects]’, if a king fails to

give protection, he should be killed by all

the people combined, as a mad dog which

is dangerous. (A. A. R.).

4045*

STff BBT BFIBB B^BBTTW

3tb rt bt %% BtregoftaBB \

?cftB b>b<| gwBBfBBT

BB%BBP?BTgB'gB fBTBTBB II

(b) Vikram 17.11,

(sit) VS 2560.

{b) 3T Bt BBT [BB B Bt] VS.

(d) *[<# VS.

VaiMastha metre.

“I am as dear as life to the kings,

but this king1 considers me as a straw’’—as

if to whisper thus its own (cause of) sorrow,

gold made its place in the ears of suitors.

(S.C, Banerji’s translation).

1. Vikraina.

4046

fjT BBB> 3T5rTt B rpBft fsf): I

BBtBB: B fBBBt fw^TOTBpCarfect: 0

(b) P (Pts 1.279, PtsK 1.311).

That foolish man who considers

himself as favoured (for all time) by the

king, should be known as a bovine creature,

(with this difference) that he is devoid of

horns. (A. A. R.).

BfTBfBBT: BBT: see No. 41 18.

4047

3T|?Bj|fB BTIgSB fcpBSr BfcT fBB 1

BB BT BlfhcT Blfa BTBBI^IBfB BTTfcTB 0

(srr) SRHt 100.22 and 147.35, SSSN 1 1 1.21

.

(b

)

fTBB SSSN.

(d) BT [BIT] SRHt 100.22, SSSN.

A person should ponder over, day

by day, “what good deed* have I done to-

day ?” What he has given away and what

he has caused to give and what help in

words by himself or through others.

(A. A. R.).

4048

B(mfB b^Ibt btbtbbb i

$TBT: ^BTB^fB^fBT f^BTJfBBBcTiBTB U



f

(W) MBh (MBh [Bhj 3. App. 32 /. 63-4,

MBh [C] 3.17401 ).

(w) SPR 350. 38 (a. MBh), JS 812, Pr

364, Subh 179.

(b) WvfqTT (°jj) IVIBh
;
qtrnt#

Subh.

(c) ^tqr Pr
; fprpqrr MBh.

Day after day do living beings depart

for final rest
; still those left behind desire

to be permanently alive. What can be

more surprising than this ? (A. A. R.).

4049

arjpatrfr thrift qqtqfcr: i

STStlfn H qtsfqq n

(srr) SRHt 223,5 (a. Vyasasataka), SSSN
175.5, Vyas App. 1.4.

(?) SS (0.1) 344.

Day after day the Creator’s creation

goes on. But till today he has not created

one being who does not repudiate petitioners

and supplicators, (Raghu Vira’s translation).

4050

3tf[?u§f?T SRnT frtscfrr?ite 5^ cr^rr 1

«T: ^fcT f?% ||

(?) SS (OJ) 200.

(/;) or STwfc SS (0.1) (
var. )

.

Who would muster the heart to be

rude to one who comes to one’s door day
after day. He serves as your preceptor.

He dusts away the dirt that has settled on
your soul’s mirror. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

4051

3T|rt7|ftnWfr rrq

?TT<j SWT^facT q swim \

t
897

qt: %q qqr qrrtfffcq
s.

3t^rqtT> Jqfrfi; ||

(*0 Sak 6.26 (in some editions 6.32). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1
;

p. 89).

(w) Aim 71.

(t>) SRI? Sak (var.),

(<7) 4??3T Jff: or qr?q 3 qfecRffq

[%° ;fl°] Sak (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Daily I seem less able to avert
/ mis-

fortune from myself, and o’er my actions
/

less competent to exercise control
; / how

can I then direct my subjects’ ways, / or
sheltei them from tyranny and wrong ?

(Sir Monier Monier-Williams’s translation).

3TfR%ffeffqgn see No. 4057.

4052

ST^qfq q^sfq qiqqq
•s,

d^rfq qfcqqq ,

iqqfqsrfq

M SMa 2.69, SR 33.24, SSB 53.26.

(b) q^IRTC [q°] SR, SSB.

(c) 7*WKfq qfq SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

It is true that myself as well as others
are poets; still the great difference which
exists should be noted. Though there is
non-dilference allowed between ‘r’ and '

1

'

does kalabha [an elephant cub] become
karabha [a young camel] ? (A. A. R,).

MS II. 60
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848 ]

3f§*tfw

?r^ tsg gcmfiT *T35ura<rr i

JTif 3T5raT «r^ar?r

^MqFr ?t sftwrr m% w

(*TT) Ava 347, SSH 2.43, SR 226. 169, SSB

617. 1 and 594.93.

(3) 3^ SSB 594.93.

(c) 5f^r? SSB 594.93.

Arya metre.

I am the blue-necked peacock and

am satisfied with your words [thunder] alone,

oh cloud, I do not beg of you, like the

cataka-bkd, for jivanam [water and liveli-

hood as well]. (A. A. R.).

4054
*

3T^pR^ra5Rtrrii Tatensreifafa

swifcr f|: site^efNri TTrrjcrgfe^ i

?rar:

qvtufcT 3?H«tfaT tTTvri 3$T*t 11

(w) Skm (Skm [B] 479, Skm [POS] 2.1.4)

(a. Dharmasokadatta).

(c) °T<J^pT [°t)T%] Skm (var.).

(d) Skm (POS).

HarinI metre.

When the rainy day of the sweet

talks of grown up women in regard to love-

enjoyments was proceeding with competitive

zeal, a young girl, thrilled by the account,

with her breasts just sprouting, encircled

them with her tremulous glance directed

gently at her bosom, (A. A. R.).

4055*

3Tj?ffr3 fSfRSRt: atfafraUJRiRT

q?«n
I

sraqfq q^?r: qtsfq uqTfa tirt

(?rr) SR 354.78, SSB 236.12.

MalinI metre.

The beauty of the day, like me, has

her husband- away from home, oh traveller,

the road like yourself, is devoid of fellow

men. This is a foreign place to you and

where will you go (for rest) ? O you, sweet

looking like Cupid, why this hurry to go ?

(A. A. R.).

4056
*

***** ^rTT »mfq I

r^m ' Mm ntmw n

(?Tt) SkV 782, Kav 475, VS 1701.

(£) wqir Kav (var.)
; tffbwrfT [tfT] VS.

Arya metre.

The woods are as lonely / and rivers

have grown as thin as I, / while the days

are as long and as hot
/
as are my sighs .

1

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. Lover separated from his mistress.

4057

37gfrtg fftfljsft ^f?HT HfsPcTRT

f-tRiqorrp;: 1

fctgwer: \k 3R>SJT

Tffmfirwor fofacT 11
*

(qt) SP 4116 (a. SrI-Damodaradeva), SR

373. 176 (a. SrI-Damodaradeva), SSB

270, 62 (a. Damodaradeva ), IS

813, Subh 79. (Cf. Kav p. 46 and

ZDMG 16.750).

(
0
)

STfRfT Subh
; ftfafaeft TfofR gc'PTRIT

Subh.

(b) WfqtrfffT Subh.

(c) f^girqq; SR, SSB.

Malini metre
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‘I am well educated and an expert in

fine arts, T am a lord of wealth and have

great beauty and charm’—Why is this

person thus over-powered by great pride ?

In the interval of a few days all this comes

to nought. (A. A. R.).

4058*

csrofa asr srastfa nwra: i

jt agsmtRR gtma

gq*tcR n

(stt) SkV 1648 abide, NBh 49, SR 284.13,

SSB 117. 15, SRK 134.41 (a. Sphupi-

slolca), IS 7714.

(a) qtTRfa 50° NBh.

(
c) eigsm ^ (°m) SR,SSB, SRK,

NBh
;

r: [g°] NBh .(MS).

(d) °q*m p*PT: SR, SSB, SRK, NBh;

3 vfrr:
[5

0

]
NBh (MS).

Drutavilambita metre.

Though dwelling here, I still am
yours

/
and you, though there, are mine

; /

for they, dear husband, whose hearts are

joined, /
not they whose bodies only join,

/

are truly joined. (D.M.H. Ingalls’s trans-

lation).

srsfaiN see No. 4058.

4059*

7{ rf qwtfq q^T5 q fj? HtSftcT

(?tt) JS 447.3.

I am alone and there is no one to

me, I do not belong to anyone else
;

I do

not see him who has power over me ;

there is indeed no one who is not mine.

(A. A. R*)r

4060*

3T^r?q qtT^SRRT

qarifa ^ i

fit* qtsrer fifejfaq?* fqfq II

(*r) Kum 4. 20. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 57).

(-tir) Sar 5^270 (p. 649).

(a) Sar.

(b) ?l^T«rfatoflr Kum (var.), Sar.

(tf) Kum ( var.), Sar.

Viyogini metre.

Coming over (to you) by the way of

the moth1
, oh dear one, I shall be again

resorting to your lap, before you are lured

away by the clever galaxy of celestial dam-
sels in heaven. (R.D, Karmarkar’s trans-

lation).

1. i. e., by throwing oneself into fire.

4061

p:

fftt rTTrf *| *cq:
\

19 C C\

SR^sftitR qqqtfq |5RHR II

(wr) JS 60. 31, SR 59. 204 (a. Kpr'), SSB
322.212(a. Kuv.), SRK 12.2 (a. Sabha-

taranga), Kpr 10. 556, KaP 384.9-10,

AIK 15. 12-3, AR 210. 3-4, ARJ 192.

14-5, KH 322. 11-2, Sah ad 10. 742,

Kuv 4.14 (p.13), Amd 320. 92-6.

(a) gsiwfa0 Amd (var.).

(b) qicT [tfTrf] Amd (var.)
; m W 3R (tr.)

JS, K§P, SR, SSB, SRK
; ?tr om.

ARJ.

Aupacchandasika metre.

O my friend, poison ! do not be
puffed up at the idea that you are the only
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chief of cruel objects,—since in this world
there are the words of evil men, that quite
vie with you

! (G. Jha’s translation),

4062*

q<*ft ?r srm

ffa |fe: sratfaft t

STSR* fafacTT at^ftt; II

fa) IS 815, Sskr 41.

(d) trgtrt fasrer Sskr.

ViyoginI metre,

“I am all powerful and there is no
one else (to match me)”,— this is the idea

that brings ruin to men. Are there not

indeed many strong men in this world by
whom such haughty men have been van-

quished ? (A. A. R.).

4063

Sfo *r: »

3TW3r5iTFir Prepun srPr n

fa) Ragh 8. 8. (A. Scharpc’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I, 4 ; p. 117),

fat) Ssh ad 3.90 (p. 38).

ViyoginI metre,

“I alone am the king’s favourite"’ so

thought everyone of his subjects
; for no

contempt was ever shown by him to anyone,
as there is none shown by the sea to anyone
among hundreds of rivers. (M.R. Kale’s

translation).

stfjsrt trf?cr see No. 1550.

4064

3Tf?T5T Rt JR: I

HWrt: g*it tnnfrrqppr: ii

fa) (Cf. MBh [Bh] 12.251, 14ci+ 15^).
x

fa) SS (OJ) 156,

(n) or or qffRppr or

|>°] SS (OJ) (van).

(c) °sprt: SS (OJ)(var.).

1. In MRh this verse reads :

^ f%f4ct ^Rqff^cT f#?T fafa: 1

fao: umr trrcfalpRrc n

One who does not thieve and rob

lives happily. A thief is ever afraid, like

a deer who has entered a village. (Raghu
Vira’s translation),

3T(R?f??r stoft see differ $nn> ftTftft.

4065

3T^fu7r 3rmrcwtercft spt:

«r*T fesra Pm^SjEtT RSTT I

5TT:«ni % jr^ ft«TT

qm*r in

fa) AS 903.

Varhfiaslha metre.

If a fraction of the efforts that are

made day and night ever awake to further

the interests for feeding the senses, if they

are made for furthering penance for only a

short time, will they not enjoy pure, eternal

happiness ? (A. A. R.).

4066*

sfa-iw irfa T?rro

%

%RT fqRtTT fovt cfftTOftRt

Rtra ^cqm^stj^s^gf?rR n

fa) Nai$ 16,78,

Vamsastha metre.

A gallant asked a maid whether the

clay or the night was suitable for love-play,'
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putting his hand on the hot and the cold

dishes by turns. The clever maid, bashfully

rejecting both day and night, put her finger

on her nether lip, sweet as the evening

glow. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

4067

3T5cP#fRTT§5SRR T?PrWt RRgqR |

^^riwtsTerfrt up: n

(stt) Pad 109.23 (a. Devesvara).

There were two hundred Cupids at

the sporting time of AhalyS
;
when pierced

in his eyes by the five-arrowed Cupids, the

thousand-eyed Indra went totally blind

(to right conduct). (A. A. R.).

4068

sifFRifR upaww 3T<RTffr pgrqstR i

RR wfhil p)p?p rIprr II

(?T) BhPn 1.13.46.

(srr) Santa 2 r 18.

(d) sffpifa
[ 5f)°

]
BhPn

;
TR^TR

[
sf)°

]

BhPn (var.).

The handless beings form the food

of those that have hands
;
and those that

have no feet are the food of the four-footed
;

and then, the smaller ones are food to the

bigger ones—thus one life is the food of

another. (T. R. Krishnamachari’s trans-

lation).

3I^ft rnqqmpg see RToqRT^g pun.

4069

3?^ TRTTtafp Rqfk

RTRcfippR RT: [

RsrfRtjfcrffr turut fstfsr
<"N

RHTrftRfR R3TRP1^R: II

[
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(c) TRRt fpfa AS (var.).

(d) AS (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

A person under the influence of

intoxication by liquor alas ! looks upon the

king as a servant and elevates a servant

to the position of a king
; he considers a

well as the sea and the ocean as devoid of
water. (A. A. R.).

4070*

3*55 fTRgRT Rqp pepiRT

STgFpRTTfTfaT TREPR9RR I

R§ RP PER'R TRqifRT

RPPfptTfPPTT^RRqm: II

(rn) Skill (Skm[B] 827, Skill [POS] 2.71.2)

(a. Gopika).

Puspitagra metre.

Oh wonder ! why do you thoughtless

girl attach, in vain, the ivory pendents to

your ears ? Are not, indeed, the lobes of

your ears, tremulous-browed one, the snare

to the antelopes of the eyes of the world ?

(A. A. R.).

4071

qp R fRR'V

RS: RRRRTR^ fsRR: I

TPRfa RR?f RtR

RRtfa fRRwRfp fRRFRR l|

(m) JS 450.34 (a. Vallabhadeva).

Arya metre.

Alas ! where is happiness to a house-
holder, bound and thrown as he is in the
ocean of worldly life ? He somehow
obtains a pota [raft or : son] but sinks very
much none-the-less even with that.

(A. A. R.).(?T) AS 505,
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4072*

fofaigrafTrt =3fcf cl^T I

'TctRt gift faartfTcR u

(5Tl) Any 107. 119, SSH 1. 66, SR 214. 7,

SSB 595.7.

Drutavilarabila metre.

Oh cruel wind, why have you done

this wicked deed ? The few drops of water

that fall into the beak of the c3(aka-hhd

have been swept away by you. (A. A. R.).

4073

3T£! srotfr fasmstgifT

^jgfwrsjTTvf firesft gr gjwfVf^r g snfaem i

gig

ggfg sr?tt ufHF g<nf g^gcr n

(*r) AS 288.

(a) fusqr 5tgr° AS (var.).

(b) ?rra%: AS (var.).

(cf) apfar AS (var.)
;
jigger AS (var,).

HarinI metre.

Alas ! the eyes see worthless things

but not the beneficial ones; the ears, like a

worthless son, do not hear salutary speech
;

the feet stumble on the path as do the

intoxicated people, as the body is worn out

by dotage the good colour deserts, as does
the wife. (A. A. R.).

4074*

31
It;

ggT?rofgit«iT ggfasftfgtr^rfer: i

|?g gpri: n

(sr) Ras 99.

(b) Version A : sg-spRcW srfagrFrr spifafft-

fgtrirssfar:

Version B t JR-TcT-RfcT-iPTr TTfa-TlFg-
*v

^rssfcr:

(d) Version A : ^-^-cirr-fp-fcg

Version B : *g%ra; qf^cTfcg

MalinI metre.

Version A

:

Alas ! the inborn delusion, plunged

as my mind is incessantly in the care of

the body and the home to secure the love

of woman, and foolishly desiring happiness

by this kind of constant sport, I am unable

to remember the great duty of worshipping

the Lord.

Version B

:

Oh joy, there is the attainment of the

release of the knot of the dress of women
when we care for the body and the home.
With the mind taking great delight in novel

love-sports I care not to remember the

(so called) welfare or the actions of the

enemies. (A. A. R.).

atjpfg g igrmFfT see No. 2208.

^FERctRSTicTTfa see No. 4075.

4075

3-T(|T?g*?wqT?mfg g jjrgft i

vp s> VJ *\

(*r) MBh (MBh [fill] 14.44.17, MBh [R]

14.44.18, MBh [C] 14.1229), (cf. MBh
[Bh] 3.48.45

; 12.26.23 ; 12. 149. 84 ;

12.168.18).

(su) IS 818.

(a) ^pqrgTPitcfTffr or 5Tf MBh
(var.).

(b) gggrarfa or SWffl =g MBh (var.).

(c) [W] cf (<%) [*[?5r:] MBh (var.) ; T4T

[«*r] MBh (var.).
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(d) [sr] 5f [sFcf:] MBh (var.) ; cT«JT [flST]

MBh (var.).

Days end with the sun’s setting and

nights with the sun’s rising. The end of

pleasures is always sorrow, and the end of

sorrow is always pleasure. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

4076

sjt: i

afrt *wqq?qirq n

(*r) KN (KN [TSS] 5. 63, [
AnSS ] 5.63,

KN [ BI ] 5.64).

($[T) SRHt 176.61 (a. Kamandaka), SSSN

79.51 (a. Kamandaki).

(
b) STSTHTPr (V] SSSN

;
^aftfsRPT KN

(BI).

'

After a lapse of short periods, a

monarch should endow his servants who

perform his pleasures
1
with remunerations

proportionate to the measure. of their ser-

vices. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

1. who look to him for support (spjfsrfq^t).

see No. 5700.

4077

srgra: aiNraw: TOnpmrfNflj&g? i

*rqm% niftera: ii

(;q) SNi 6.7.

Firm in resolve and following the

middle path in all and possessing a sheen

similar to that of gold, a person who is

high in attainments becomes a deserving

object for circumambulation by the good.

(A. A. R.).

4078

sfntrujnk araigrafa i

*TW smffT ffairT: 1

1

(m) SNi 7.9.

(b) #xfq- [%°] SNi (ICM).

(c) SNi (KM).

Never tossed about by the opinions

of others, and not restrained by any one
else in his conduct, he conquers all, being

well covered by the armour of patience and

forgiveness. (A. A. R.).

4079

3tfk ?fq ^ «rg g i^ * c\ a

q^arm ^ mir ^

(sr) Cr 122 (CV 9. 7, CnT V 120, CPS
272. 2). Cf. fqsrnff ^rqq>: qi?q: and

Also cf. Crn 255.

{rn) SPR 292. 18 (a. CV), IS 827, Sama
1 99.

(a) (°§t) or 3T| Cr (var.)
; qq Cr

(var.).

(b) <rfe (|° or fq° CPS) or f%° or fe° Cr

(var.), SPR, Sama
; mfk [q° =q] Cr

(var.).

(c) qt Cr (var.).

A snake, a king, a tiger, an old man,
a child, a dog belonging to others, and a
fool, these seven should not be awakened
if they are asleep.

4080

3T?5?m ^TRt q?m

arwgqartlJT JFTCTT snftsm Erifcaqani

(*) Mn 2. 159. (Cf. G 2. 49-50, Ap
1.8.28-9).

(«tt) SSap 395.

Creating beings must be instructed
in (what concerns) their welfare without
giving them pain, and sweet and gentle
speech must be used by (a teacher) who
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desires (to abide by) the sacred law.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

37%7T7ri STo see No. 2341.

3tfi?e;R aqtswapi see No. 4097.

4081

aw 0*775 §:*3751555 7^1 i

a^c^HT: <75 §#5 5t*TT«Tt7T: 55 ^5: 1

1

(?t) VS 3355 (a. [?] Srx-Vyasamuni).

The abode of dharma is noil-injury,

the house of sorrow is (unbeneficial) desire ;

the way to liberation is the giving up of

attachment, and the path to purity is the

practice of Yoga. (A. A. R,).

4082

3T?iFn 55*7f u*r: srfjjfm qyin qfh: >

3?fpT sftftTTI r3rf|ftT TO* 75*7 II

(5T) ad HJ 1.65 (p. 104 b),

(d) 55RT HJ.

Abstention from injuring (creatures)

is the highest dharma
;

abstention from
cruelty is the greatest attainment

;
abstention

from cruelty is the highest delight
;

abs-

tention from cruelty is the best abode.

4083-84

37fi?flT 55*7t 0*777 55jfij77T 7ft 5*7: I

3*f|7IT 77*7 575*7 37fg7TT 55*7 55: ||

55*7> 5577 H5T?^77T 55 55*7 I

37f|57 55*7 f*75*T 3|f|77T 57*7 50*7 1

3Tf^5T 57*7 77 15*7 37?^7TT 555 «J5*7 II

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 117, 37-8, MBh
[R] 13.116.37-9, MBh[C] 13.5717-19),

(Cf. ZDMG 61.352).

fat) SRHt 21. 2 ( adjih
) ( a, Itihasd-

samuccaya), SPR 8-9. 17-8, IS 819-20

(without ij), Subh 261 adjeb.

(a) 5*hr SRHt
;

srn: Subh.

{*>) srFfJTTr 555) 55: MBh (var.), =5 555>

[sF§° 5°] MBh (var.), ^5(f*755: 7151

Subh.

(
c
) 5rff55 55 Subh.

(d) 5rfg7Tr 55*77 ^7%: MBh (var.) (see jr)
;

=51^71 SMRt
; 37f^55 55 Subh.

(
e) 5*7*7 [5°] MBh (var,)(see a).

(/) TW or fa# [V] MBh (var.).

(s) 77755 or ^55 [f*7°] MBh (var,).

(h) SRT [g°] MBh (var.) (see j) ; 555HT55

SRHt,

V) *755 or f*T55 [ff°] MBh (var.) (cf. s)-

<J

0

vjffJTTT 5551 5%: (or <5° Or 5°
)
MBh

(var.).

Abstention from cruelty is the highest

dharma\ Abstention from cruelty is the

highest self-control. Abstention from

cruelty is the highest gift. Abstention from

cruelty is the highest penance. Abstention

from cruelty is the highest sacrifice. Ab-

stention from cruelty is the highest puis-

sance. Abstention from cruelty is the highest

friend. Abstention from cruelty is the

highest happiness. Abstention from cruelty

is the highest truth. Abstention from

cruelty is the highest sruti. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

1. P. C. Roy translates : religion.

4085

atfiFTT 55*77 «T*ff (gift775 55 55: |

37?|F7T 55*7 575*7 ?c5?g*755: *75r II
S O \3

(55) PdP, Adi-khaijda 31,27.

(STT) SPR 11.25 (a. PdP).
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Abstention from injury is the highest

virtue, it alone is the highest penance ; the

highest gift is the absence of giving pain

to others
; thus the sages always say.

(A. A. R.).

4086

wff TcT: i

gq>i»r?qm?TT<fTta cremar hrRt nM O S s *s

(*f) P (PP 3.94, Pts 3.104, PtsK 3.105).

(?TT) SPR21. 19 (a. Jaina-Paneatantra), IS

821.

( b

)

tff^^TTfcr: [fl° T°] Pts, PtsK.

The holy first commandment runs—

/

not harsh, but kindly be— /
and therefore

lavish mercy on/ mosquito, louse, and flea.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

4087

arf^tn 5R*r fgaftfotrfsRfR i

3 ?ITT jcq cjfhi 5TfTgrq^nr ||

(?rr) NBh 130.

{b) 3®Tfa°
[

?° ] NBh (var.)
; NBh

(var. ).

The first flower (of the tree of good

life) is abstention from injury; the second

is the restraint over the senses
; the third is

compassion to all living creatures
;
and the

fourth is the flower of charity. (A. A, R.)

atffflT see No. 2245.

4088

3T?|m r*nnf
i

tfqtiqf: JTftff«3m: I!

(stl) SPR 567.6 (a. MBh), IS 7465, Subh

171.

[ 905

(b

)

cmn Subh,

The entire dharma stands on the
following five words; abstention from
injuring (creatures), truthfulness, non-steal-
ing, liberality (and) abstention from sexual
intercourse.

4089

ffG£ff%Cirq^T fg?cTT JR trer n^fTfcTcT: ||

(tir) SP 4426. (Cf. Nos. 4090 and 4091).

The first step in Yoga, the restraint
of the senses is said to consist of non-injury
to living beings

, truthfulness, non-stealing
and the practice of continence and thought-
ful discrimination of what is good and bad.
(A. A. R.).

4090

^ SR gT§«brcTS5r=ftR:j; n

(*> Mn 10. 63. (
Cf. Nos. 4089 and

4091). (Cf, also Vyasa and Brhaspati,

in A par. 164, G 8. 22-3, Ap 1,23.6,

Vi 216-7, Mn 4.246, 5.107).

(«) [m^] Medhatithi, Nandana.

(<?) qf Medhatithi, Nandana
: q^ Ano-

nymous Kasmirian; ^Tvrrfqqf
[ 37°

J

Medhatithi.

{d) [WF°] Nandana
; Mn

(var.
)

(contra metrum),

,

Abstention from injuring (creatures),
veracity, abstention from unlawfully appro-
priating (the goods of others), purity and
control of the organs, Manu has declared
to be the summary of the law for the four
castes1 (G. Buhler’s translation).

1- or ; all casts (Nandana).

MS II. 61
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4091

3rf|$n

3H ?qi STtffa: tfftTT SmSTSRJT II
%

(q) Y 1.122. (Cf. Nos. 4089 and 4090).

(Cf. Mn 5.147-8, G 18. 1, B 2. 3. 44,

Vas 5.1, Vi 25.12, Y 1.85).

(srr) SPR 569.10 (a. Y), IS 808.

(c) <PT1 tr. Y (var.).

Abstention from injuring creatures,

truthfulness, non-stealing, honesty, restraint

of the senses, generosity, self-control, com-

passsion (and) forbearance, these (nine) are

the necessary means for the fulfilment of

dharma.

4092

v « s

5T*ft 3R 9* II

(w) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.128.25, MBh [R]

13. 141. 25, MBh [C] 13. 6414). {a

repeated often in MBh).

(m) SP 637, VS 3010 (a. Vyasamuni),

SRHt 23. 2 (a. Mn.), SSSN 31.1, SH

663, IS 823.

(d) JTIf*fa MBh (var.)
;

SRHt, VS
;

[s°] SP, SRHt, VS, SSSN, SH.

Abstention from injury, truthfulness

of speech, compassion towards all beings,

tranquility of soul, the making of gifts to

the best of one’s power, are the foremost

duties of the house-holder. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

4093

3t%rt frcJRSR sraw-tf gisrsm i

sptt tf# w%cMi« s

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12,208.6, MBh [R]

12-215.6, MBh [C] 12.7798. (Cf. MBh

[Bh] 3.198.69 and Nos. 4092 and

4094).

(STl) SPR 1128.13.

(?) SS (OJ) 70.

(b) srrshr [^t°] MBh
(
var.).

(c) STUT or SRST MBh (var.)
;

[=??]

MBh (var.)
;

(3)sren?JT MBh (var.).

He succeeds in obtaining happiness

who practises abstention from injuring

(creatures), truthfulness of speech, honesty

towards all creatures, and forgiveness, and

who is never heedless. (P.C. Roy’s trans-

lation).

4094

arfkm arnsrajm w iV sue
qttfj ftfa fagokT ?T SkVcW II

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.80.17, MBh [R]

12. 79. 18, MBh [C] 12. 2979 ). (Cf.

Nos. 4092 and 4093).

(wr) SRHt 20.1 (a. MBh), SSSN 29.1.

(a) BcJPTfifrnT MBh (var.).

(
b) STlrMSra MBh (var.) ; s«n or d<Tt [?B>]

MBh (var.).

(c) cTCl MBh (var.)
;

JTg?
[
fag?

]
MBh

(var.) ;
HffaT or fatTT

[
ufar

]
MBh

(var.).

Abstention from injuring, truthful-

ness of speech, benevolence, compassion-1—
these are regarded as penances by the wise

and not the emaciation of the body.'

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

4095

3i¥pT q-rm wroY fRi

SffaRT fatfffHf II

(sr) KN
( KN [TSS] 2. 32, KM [ AnSS ]

2. 32, KN
[
BI

]
2. 32), Agni-purapa

238.10.



(OT) IS 824. • • :

(c) Agni 0
.

I

Abstention from injuring (creatures),

agreeable speech, truthfulness, honesty,

generosity, (and) forbearance, these are

said to be the common dharma for all
1

.

1, lor all the persons wearing the marks of

the four varna-s.

4096

gqiw stow II

(CT) P (PM 5.63).
.

The sages say that a worthy person

is one who takes delight in non-injury and

truth, who never steals, and delights in the

scriptures and non-possession, and who is

free from the hatred of the king. (A. A. R.).

4097

rtqtSSTHW qSTfT OT5TI

^WWffTfrt qOTUTOT^ farfT it

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.118.40, MBh

[R] 13.116.41, MBh [C] 13.5720-1).

(stt) SRHt 21.3(a. Itihasa-samuccaya), SPR

9.20 (a. MBh), IS 825.

(a) .
MBh (,var.).

(h) MBh (var.)
;

OTTct MBh (var.);

arrq^ [q°] MBh (var.), SRHt.

(c) MBh (var.). .

{d) rIOT [q«TT] MBh (var.). •
;

The penances of. a man that abstains

from cruelty are inexhaustible. The man

that abstains from cruelty is regarded as

always performing sacrifices, The man

that abstains from cruelty is the father and

mother of all creatures. ( P. C. Roy’s

translation). i i

(
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4098

arf^cf g S* ?rt: i

OTasnfDrclf l?arf<srOT: II

(?T) R (R [Bar] 6.51.16, R [B] 6. 63. 16,

R [Kumbh] 6.63.16, R [G] 6. 40. 16,

R [L] 6.41.18).

(OT) SRHt 103.12 (a. MBh), SSSN 113. 12

(a. MBh).

() srf^t f§° SRHt, SSSN.

() OT^cTT SRHt.

Those men, who talk, out of their

arrogance, things which are un-beneficial,

though seemingly good, must be kept away
from counsel (by the king) after seeing

through (this game), as they are inimical to

welfare. (A. A. R.).

srfs?t see No. 4099.

4099

gwnitw asfhra qft u

(*) P (PT 1.12, PTem 1.9, PS 1.15, PN
2.11, PP 1.15, PRE 1.14, PM 1.14),

H (HJ 2.42, HS 2.42, HM 2.45, HP
2.39, HN 2.39, HK 2.45, HH 46.20-4,

HC 62.3-6), Cr 123 (CR 8.30, CPS
226.18), GP 1.115.31, cf. JSAIL 24.39.

(m) VS 3444, SR 96.5 (a. P), SSB 383.6,

Sama 1 if 53, SRK79.il (a. Sp),

IS 826, Bahudarsana 25 (MslinI

metre).

(5) Old Syriac 1.7, ShD (T) 130, Sataga-

ths (T) 43.

(a) Slf$=r f^T^R0 CR (var.) (contra

metrum)
; *%r^rffWR: Bah

0

, IS
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(contra metrum)
; PS (var.)

;

(°5 PS fvar.]) PTem
; 3Ng;h?q-

Bah° (Malini metre).

(
h
) *3° PT

; (°*) GP, HS (var.);

srfctfTqjR (°?THS[ var.]
; °a) HJ,

HS, HH, HC, PT, Sama ;

CR (var.) (contra metrum
) ;

f^^cnfsRcTfq- HM, HK
; T|P*T.' qrffSfcF

W PTem (PT as above) (contra

metrum)
; GPy ( contra

metrum)
; fetrfTrTFT GP ; feTTTfTcTTEr

( dT° HS
) [ 5T°

]
HC, SR, SSB

;

Tqcf^ir HH
;J 'O

smw Bah0
(Malini metre).

(c) CR (var.), CPS
(contra meirum)

;
CR (var.);

°TOWi:GP; °UFPPr f5F?r>: PP
;

°F1T jTRr^rf Ball
0

(Malini metre).

(d) CR (var .)(contra metrum);

CR (var.), CPS
;

gtj'TTSft:

(’T om.) HP, GP (GPy as above)

(contra metrum)
;

Thsfq T Ff%T: HS
(var. )(contra metrum)

; f%
[
Tt ]

CR
(var.)

; ffer Rphmtq? Tt fq^PT:

Bah° (Malini metre).

Puspitagra metre (in some texts

Malini metre).

His mind is void of discernment
between good and evil

; he takes no part
in the many observances precribed in the
sacred word ; lie has no desire but the mere
filling of his belly ;—what difference is

there between a beast and a beast-of-a-
man ? (F. Edgerton’s translation).

4100

atfgmci srfamre*
>

(*0 Asvagho$a*s Buddhacarita 4. 64i

(Variant of No. 4103).

(W) SRRU 305, SH 1014.

(a) SH.

To hinder from what is disadven-
tageous,—to urge to what is advantageous,

and not to forsake in misfortune,

—

these arc the three marks of a friend*

(E. B. Cowell’s translation).

4101*

r^qqtqfjtfTCcqiTT

*T5snts?a> jurwmFwFW: ii

(sr) sii 16.7,

Viyoginl metre.

Version A :

Where is the other person possessing

merits like you ?, for you shy away from
unrighteousness and show disgust towards
improper actions : ever free from fear,

you believe in god (and have modest
behaviour and are ever free from a sense

of false pride.

Verison B :

Where is the other person so devoid
of merits like you ?, for you are afraid of
your enemies and are shameless, you fear

not the enemy only by falling at his feet
;

you have no faith in god ; neither are
you modest nor do you listen to well-

wishers and are full of false pride. (A. A. R.).

4102

aitmrr tftOw q*wi

(*rr) SNi 6.io.

(
a
) ^Tf^rTfoyqqT^fiq SNi (KM).
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To the keen glance of the snake-

charmer, serpents other than the mighty

Sesa are subjects [or : all serpents are easily

subjected]. The breath from the mouth of

a person cannot fan 1
the fires of deluge.

(A. A. R.).

1. render h elp as a charioteer.

4103

arffir siferow ^TfsiaRfer i

^fmfTfEriw fsrfotj ii
**

(w) JS 427.6. (Variant No. 4100).

Preventing him from following an

unbeneficial path, and prompting him to

follow the path of welfare, and never

abandoning him when in difficulties are

the three characteristics of a (good) friend.

(A. A. R.).

4104

3|cpfecT nctlfb uffejJTH I

uftrw snr&Kj

(K\) SRHt 67.34, SSSN 24.23.

(c) SSSN.

(d) °l'TfKTp: <T?Rlf«r: SSSN.

ViyoginI metre.

Considering as well-wisher one who

is not beneficial, a king of small intelli-

gence may disregard his minister’s

advice. One who is hasty in action and

attacking suddenly wakes up (to the real

situation) when struck by the enemy’s

sword. (A. A, R.).

4105

srfiRt fetfej wtmm § i

f*5 T&tfa I5RHTU l|

(w) Nisam 1.93.

Those who are naturally compassion-
ate desire to do beneficial things even to

the enemy. (They are like) the sugar-cane,

which may be crushed, but will readily

yield sweet juice alone. (A. A. R.).

aif^ f^cTT^R see No. 4098,

stf^su * Srseftfa see No. 1937.

4106*

$T*|R

C\ s

fa) As 5.9.

Malini metre.

When the army of Raksasa-s that

conquered the Gods, array themselves,

converting the mountains which harbour
the abodes of snakes as their implements,
how would the horde of monkeys
accustomed to spoil the tender leaves of
trees and creepers of a garden stand in

the battlefield ? (C. Sankararama Sastri’s

translation),

4107*

ii) feu: i

•\

ci STTOrkm* n

(rn) SR 4.21, SSB 7.17, RJ 16 (a. Damo-
darabhana), (Regnaud B) and H. D.
Sharma in Some unknown Sanskrit

Poets of Mithila in JhU Commemo-
ration Volume

; p. 362.

(b) 474f<?tcr|T° RJ (Regnaud).

l
sqT°] RJ (Regnaud).

AryS metre.
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I bow to that moon-crested lord [Siva]

who, though decorated with serpents, ever

gives freedom from fear to the devotees,

who, though having the terrific poison

halahala

,

is eternal and is the Lord and

protector of all, though clothed by the

quarters. (A. A. R.).

4108

stfenp^tra faftn u

(sr) Cr 124 (CSr 2.99, CNPh 144).

Or) Cf. SRHt 228. 3 (a. Vallabhadeva),

SSSN 171.3, Vjv 242.2, IS 7466.

(?) Cf. SS (OJ) 291.

(a) SFffrmJi CS (var.) ; CS (var.);

treiftPF or sr^tsfPfi CS (var.) ;
SRTR rf?

SS (OJ)
;

SRHt, SSSN.

(h) ^qr^raJFfNtfrr SRHt, SSSN, SS

(OJ)
; (°|) CS (var.)

;

(°cT:) CS' (var.).

(
c) ^ ithaprdfht (TvW ;

“erte ; tfcrr

;

°%fl) SRHt, SSSN, SS (OJ)
;
3%5T-

qwpf CS (var.) ;
Sft£RftT EF'?PT CNPh ;

CS (var.).

(d) frtTP: (°^) w: qfr fafa (°fa:) CS (var.
) ;

°^2t 'iftfafa: SS (OJ); CS(Var.).

A household without money, maid

servant, and milk for drink, and with a

housewife crossing her husband, is but

another name for hell.
1

(B. C. Dutt’s

translation).

1.‘ According to the texts of SS(QJ) and
SRHt : A miser’s. house is a hell. There is

no gold,- no servants, little eatables, and
no milk, (Raghu Vira's translation).

4109

fttl

(m) SP 1163, JS 122.10 (a. Vallabhadeva),

Ava 179, Any 46. 64, SR 221. 2 (a.

JS), SSB 607.2, SRK 216.4 (a. SP), IS

7715.

(b) °T5r5T SP, SRK, Any
;

SP, SRK,

Any.

(c) °7t|T^ Ava, SR, SSB.

(
d
) SPST

0
JS.

AryS metre.

Let the other people get frightened

when spoken hurriedly, 'Here is a snake,

a snake’. But to the king of birds

[Garuda] it is food, tasty like a tender

lotus-stalk. (A. A. R.).

41 10**

srf^TRr:

ti^rr sripft f^c^offswT i

W^fcT f$RT

Hsttr g-'Kh *rei rftdTt ii
*>

(sit) SP 2193.

Arya metre.

If at the depth of a man’s height a

king-cobra is seen, the earth grey, and the

stones of the colour of ku/atha-pnhc, and if

the vein of water gushes from the eastern

side, then that well will always have water

along with foam. (A. A. R.).

4111*

f'Rjhtrcfrr q^fft gffm n

(w)"'SSg4, SR 191.79, SSB 541.91, SRK
150.2 (a. Sphu(a§loka),
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(d) ansfjft SSg, SRK.

MSlinI metre.

May this river Ganges purify us

all—she, who falls on the head of Himavan,

the father of Parvatl who is the beloved

wife of Lord Siva, who is worshipped

with devotion by Banasura, the father of

of U§5, who is the wife of Aniruddha,

the son of Mad ana, who himself is the

son of Srl-Krsna, the friend of Arjuna, the

monkey-bannered, which monkey Hanuman

saved the life of Laksmana, the destroyer

of Indrajit, the son of Ravana who

abducted Sita, the beloved of Sri-Rama,

who is intimately associated with the ocean,

the father of Goddess Lak$mi, who is the

wife of Lord Visrju, the master of Garuda,

the foe of serpents. (A. A. R.).

4112*

igorfiRr sg stTTf fiRFit i

f^evnr

srirfcT gfarara nhhr n

(sr) Bh§ 393 (doubtful).

MalinI metre,

He who always avoids association

with (undesirable) people, as if it were a

snake, and keeps away from wealth and

women as one would do with a corpse and

feeing free from desires and full of dis-

passion and considering the objects of the

senses which lead to a bad end as poison,

that great sage is ever victorious and attains

beatitude. (A. A, R.).

4113

afR*t*TFi * qtfqitaiq mm: -ii

(X) Ct 1211 (CNF 59, CNPN 69, CM 201

and Addenda, p. 74) (reconstructed).

(a) fernsr CNPN.

(b) CNF (MS)
; in CNPN text in-

complete
;

reads
; T f?cT 3FT *T^T: E.

Monseur considers that this text could

be reconstructed to read : STficHPr =4

'jfattfi' or °EPT ^ mjfwf

(c) *TR*PTR CNPN
; 'T^?cT> CNF (MS).

(d) vrrnt° cnf (ms)
; cnf (ms).

A snake, a cat, a son-in-law and a

she-goat with kids— these four do not see

their own good luck, and so also the fifth

(of the group), the sister’s son. (A. A. R.).

4114

3T|fa!pTvi TT3TR fsrqf^:
|

=ar 3RR ERfqflfjJcig ||

(«T) K (K [K] 5.4.11, K[S] 251.1-2, K[G]
210. 3-4, K

[
J

] 147, 21-2, IC
[ V ]

178, K[P]402. 19-20). Cf. L. Sternbach

in JAOS 82.3; pp. 516-7. Also cf. KN
5. 29-30 and K (K) 5.4.12.

(51T) SRHt 145. 18 (a. Sarhgraha)
; SSSN

167.17.

(b) fsprf^r K (var.).

(c) K (var.)
; °5&R7ra?ft SSSN.

(d) [s*rrc] SRHt, SSSN.

He should declare without loss of
time what is the king’s interest, in the

company of these dear and beneficial (to the
king) what is in his own interest, at the'

proper place and time what is in the interest

of another, (always) what is connected with
moral1 and material well-being. (R. p/
Kangle’s translation).

1. R.P. Kangle’s “spiritual".

4115-16*
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farfeqTqif>HhRH I

sftf?r qmffttrcmtaTH n
S

(*T0 Amd 226.612-3.

I bow to the supreme Lord Siva, the

consort of Pgrvatl, who is adorned with
large serpents in his body and wrists,

whose exploits delighted the mountain
(Himavan) and others, who put an end to

the arrogance of the god of love, who is

distinguished by his vehicle of the best of
bulls, whose (third) eye is characterised by
the holy fire and who is ever associated

with all auspiciousness. (A. A. R.).

3T^ H ¥TT??r see No. 4079,

4117"

stjfffHTH qiclRR fqqfqq q:

q an^r fr q>«Rqf?i i

OTc*T WcHT THHHHqT &H fqferTT:

H SIR: JTTH ^ OTcT ffw HT tpiB® HHfH II

(ff) Cr 1212 (CRC 6. 82, CPS 156, 61).

Cf. «T qT%g cT^frl.

(a) sft Cr (var.).
/

Sikharim metre.

He who lifts up the lordly serpents

from the nether regions, who, ascending

the heaven, swallows up the group of gods

along with Indra, who vanquished great

kings like Raghu and Nala after having

wandered all over the earth, that Death

does not tolerate time—may this idea be

not in your mind. (A. A. R.).

HftfwwwiW see No. 4108.

4118*

HR: HrH HHtfH fHHRH't

fqfqqHERT HIHt ^H: H^ l

SIHqfH qRl HR qiTHt »j|i| HHTW^TTH l|

(wr) SRHt 48.18, VS 3069.

(a) HfcfgqqTi VS.

HarinI metre.

Oh good men who have not lost the

goodness of your heart, I speak the truth,

listen to me : go now to the forest and
take up residence with the deer

;
for this

all-powerful iron age, when good people’s

noble deeds are frustrated and rogues

ilourish, is not the suitable time for people

like you to remain at home (along with the

others). (A. A. R.).

4119

3T|§: qstqtHt HH H?q HTftcT qfHfw I

h f| sTRHHtfnr tsftsqfh n

(5t) Uttara 5.17.

(*H) SRRU 705, Sar 5.75 (p. 698).

(d) iRpftrffor Uttara (var.), Sar.

There is no preventing that liking

which is causeless, for that is a thread

composed of affection knitting together

beings internally. (C. N. Joshi’s trans-

lation).

4120

3t|h grff? hh H5i fqfcT qifaq: i

fqqt qffm q> hrth twt arafar qtH^ct nC S

(5T) Cr 1213 (CRT 4. 14), GP 1. 111. 30.

Cf. q?q\ sfatfcT HT and HlfR g*?H

HSft. Also cf. Cm 36.

(a) fTR Hjg€fGP.

(d) snferH [qi°] GP.

A king should not always knit his

eye-brows (in anger) without cause ;
he

should protect those in service who are free

of faults by following the path of righteous-

ness, (A. A. R,).
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4121

3r|ftar g^i^frr fossisran fqtiTfqq i

WThHet Nteq: IT fqgnqfqq^fft l|

(^r) Cr 1214 (CRC 2.37, CRB 2.29, CRBh
IT 2.28, CPS 37.34).

(?TT) SR 158.220, SSB 487.227.

(a) qHTf^fcR CRC, CPS
; CRBh

II ;

c^: SR, SSB.

(
b )

fa«sZR*rrq qwfqq CRB
;

[fa°] SR, SSB; CR ( var. )

.

(d) °^fcr CRBh II,

He becomes proficient in learning

who has fear of the people (in wrong

doing) as though they were snakes, who
avoids sumptuous meals as though they

were poison, and who is afraid of women
as though they were demonesses.

(A. A. R.).

4122*

3T^r amfrarfm rt I

(5l) Nais 20.147 (in some editions 20.146).

Ah, it was improper that my sharp

finger-nails should have left on thy

spotless bosom a blood-stained mark
; just

as harsh-speaking knaves fabricate a scandal

about an innocent man, as if he were a

sinner. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

4123*

3fift rmt fifr qffettsqqT I

(sir) JS 148. 2 (a. Biyyaka
[

or better

Bijjaka ]), VS 1243. (Cf. Kav. p. 86

and XI ad 86
;
a, Rsjasekhara).

Oh the object of wonder that I am,
salutation to myself, for I am gazed at

by this girl possessing eyes that are long
and tremulous like that of a frightened

deer. (A. A. R.).

4124

3Tft 3T|kT*rfa ^
w t\ e.

trqilsf^T ^CjgqfcT

giftafira: lio

(si) BhS 394 (doubtful).

Upajati metre
( Upend ravajra and

IndravajrS).

Alas ! even to the well-endowed it

is an ordeal, for indeed service with the

king is full of worries. Only one, who is

bitten by a snake, dies
; but bitten

[harmed] by the king, he dies with relations

and friends. (A. A. R,),

4125*

3T|t

gtJTfsjmqf* q| qq i

(5Tl) PG 41 (a. Kaviratna).

(6) PG (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Oh wonder ! One is not miserable in
the days of the iron age, but they are
sweet at every step with the flow of nectar;
for day after day, the fame of Krsna,
Yosoda’s son, that is cool like sandal and
the moon, is being sung. (A, A. R,).

4126*

,
3T§t 3T^fwqf|RT ffmiM-

srFer qi ^TfccTm i

qqq^qfqfq bsttt vttt

fqvTiqftfHfqq^tq'qfq^
||

MS II. 62
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(w) Nais 1.41.

Varhsastha metre.

Lo, to her, tortured by the Cupid,

even in the winter the days become long,

and even at the height of summer the nights

put on loads of fat. (K.. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

ircrf W?B see No. 4183.

4127

3T^> i^cpfarlTBf BrFTWTfBW mfaWTB I

fW* Wl: H|cTig?TlfacrT II

(it) BhPn 10.68.39.

Alas ! which person who holds a

high office can tolerate the harsh and in-

consistent words of those who are arrogant

with wealth and power as of haughty

people in intoxication? (A. A. R,).

4128*

3T|> f^BWTB fqspBrf I

xRfew faf*rnBRB ii

(srr) JS 233.1
1

(a. Suktisahasra).

(a) qJWBflfe? JS (var.).

Oh, how does this unlimited quantity

of snow white, but concealing darkness

within, display itself triumphantly, when

the sun, the thousand-rayed one, is mov-

ing about ? (A. A. R.).

4129

qiwqiBTgTtfe gtri %nifq Tmtt I

wiBBrnrr?^ few wwdsfq irsr: n

(wr) SR 64. 1 (a. SP), SSB 330. 1, SRK.

25.23 (a. Sabhataranga), IS 7716.

(a) [feWct] SSB.

Oh who can adequately put in words
the greatness possessed by gold

[kanaka] ?

for, oh wonder, even the white-thorn apple

plant gives intoxication by mete similarity

of name l

3 [kanaka : gold and the dhaitura-

plant], (A. A. R,).

3tfr tpg BWW see No. 4135.

4130

3Tjfr mVRtsq BiB: I

RcqwqfeqfeB HW BRtPB^qWTB II

(w) Dar 4 65.

Oh the orderly passing of time which

is so subtle and unnoticed, by whose growth

into maturity everything in this world bears

a different aspect. (A. A. R.).

argt fefffq feWTfe see No. 4165.

4131*

3Tgt feqfq ft $3 B5T:fBBpBcTB 1

b*btbb*i?rb^ Bfe;f=rffiq??R: n

(Wf) VS 2479 (a. Jayavardhana).

Oh wonder, indescribably pure is the

llower of your fame that has blossomed forth;

Ihc crescent moon is its outward sprout

shedding a stream of ambrosia, (A. A R-).

4132

31|t |qT^r*TOfri bb: i

3T?qgwfe qi’JSSrqg SirBWlEsgS- ft'BtTB II

(BT) VS 344, SRHt 41.18 (a. Vyasasataka)1
,

Vyas App. I. 5, SR 56. 87 (a. VS),

SSB 317.89, IS 828, Subh 62.

(
b

)

|tt^BBcir VS, SR, SSB, Subh (MS).

(c) SHRt ;
Subh.

(d

)

Stfeji3
: Subh.

1. Cf. V. Raghavan, Journal of Oriental

Research
, 13.4 ; p 293.

Alas ! difficult to grasp is the mind

of the wicked with crooked inclinations !

They have one thing in speech, another at
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the throat, and a still different view throbb-

ing on their lips. (A. A. R.).

4133

ST^t qfigT qmi ctW fnfnm I

f^ijon ffeT n 5 qpjnq'l qqfotr II

(
5TT) SR 205. 3 (a. Kpr.), SSB 564. 3 (a.

Kpr.), Kpr 9.353, KaP 287.12-3, Kuv

ad 92. 159 (p. 175), ARJ 200-10-1,

Amd 226. 610.

Oh ! who created this your intellect

[or : heart], so cruel f Intellect has al-

ways been heard to be made of the triad

of qualities, never of wood. (G. Jha’s trans-

lation).

1, The other replies taking daruiiU = of

wood.

4134

tlHWifnW fqfnqtsq I

qTfifq sftcPT 3T*q: II

(51)
SR 55.43 (a. P), SSB 316.45, Pras 18.3,

SMa 2.7, SRS 2. 2. 36, Vidy 376 fa.

Anandakara-Mi&ra), SSNL 62, IS 829,

Kuv ad 37. 85 (p. 109). Variant of

No. 4135. .

(a) wfl Pras, SSNL.

(b) Pras
;

fqTTtcft (Vf) SR,

SSB, SMa, SRS, Vidy; SSNL

(corrupt).

(c) [q°] SRS.

(d) [sn°] Pras, SSNL.

Oh wonder ! strange is the way of

killing adopted by the villain of a serpent;

he bites (whispers into) the ear of one

person but another is deprived of his life.

(A. A. R.).

4135

fqqflcfl qspw: |

fw|sq^ 11

[
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(?r) P (Pts 1. 305, PtsK 1. 340), Variant

of No. 4134.

(qr) IS 829, GSL 30.

(a) it
0 PtsK (corrected by Benfey

to q>g).

(b) fq'tffqiqq
0
PtsK.

(c) =#3*q [^1°] GSL.

How extra-ordinary is a snaky

rogue’s way of killing ! He bites [poisons]

one in the ear, whereas it is someone else

who loses life. (Dr. A. Sharma’s trans-

lation).

4136

3T^t non: nfanm q fn?rtT gpn % 1

nnrtnvt sftniH 11O

(q
-

)
SkP, Vaisnava-kh, 20.11.

Alas ! good merits, gentleness, scho-

larship, and birth in a good family ; all

these do not shine in a person if he is sunk

in the ocean of indigence. (A. A. R.).

4137

3T^ gvnqf qxqnq q|m nT: I

grfiT qqq WT^tf II

(qi) SR 81.17, SSB 356.25.

Oh, various are the means adopted
by the people to attain merits

; even those
who are unattached get disappointed

; what
then of others ? (A. A. R.).

4138

nn ffftn n ssrinn \

tmt %vt nTsnnrgnt n

(*0 R (R [Bar] 2 . 61. 23, R [B] 2. 87. 36,

R [G] 2.69,30).

(5fT) SRHt 90.9 (a. Mn.), IS 830, Pr 364.

0 ) m R (var.), SRHt
; }

R
(var,),

3T^l n^nsin^n

fiof smFci wq?q
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(b) STtfRcT: (srt° or <% or &f:) R (var.)
;

[W°]f R (var.).

(r) SRHt
; |>1°] R (var.).

(0 [?r] ?nf qr R (var.)
;

°sjft (Rr ;
°*

R (var.).

If there were not a king in this world
to adjudge fair and foul, darkness would
overspread (the face of the earth) and
people could not distinguish anything

whatever1

. (M, N. Dutt’s translation.).

1. What is right or wrong,

4139

nfci ft qffqrr i
V3 N

5% f| TtRRtffe vfjcpTjqq

left =7 tfRlfrT fcfl Rgctf: II

(tfl) Sama 2 «r 35. (Cf. No. 3550).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra)

.

Oh full of delusion is the mind of

man; as for his conduct, the less said, the

better
; for he has one thing in the mouth

and a different thing in his heart
;

god
himself does not know it, how then can

man ? (A. A. R.).

4140

tfgtsfaiqsfstfq Rrt
i

(*0 Visnu-purana 5.38,31.

Alas ! how powerful is the destiny
(said he [Arjuna]) deprived of my illustrious

friend. I have been defeated by the base.
(M. N. Dutt’s translation.).

4141

f^SfT ^ftt fqqtfRT JfPTtJAfr I
\

qRTtf: EF3TTST: qiqa-jfa-tf: q>mfo>cR: 11

(st) Caturvarga-sarhgraha (KM V) 9. 13.

(sn) VS 3263 ( a. Ksemendra ), SR 77. 48,

SSB 349. 51 (a. Ksemendra).

(c) ?tf: tfrRR^rc: Catur 0
(var.)

; Rtf: VS

(var).

(d)
: SR, SSB

;
qrPTtfpR: VS (var.).

/ ,

SikharinI metre.

Alas ! the greed of men resembling

a harlot causing delusion to all people and
efficient, deprives the wealth of peace of
mind of the people who are innocent by
overpowering them and having the gambler
of passion, with crooked glances full of

deceit as if they were glances of affection

with the pupils of the eyes tremulous and
efficient in bringing about prolonged cala-

mity. (A, A. R,).

4142

3R*nft sfiRH tf(ff tftmtufairUT i

(tfl) IS 831, Subli 31.

(
b

)

ffluJT Subh.

(c) [°4t?A] Subh.

Oh the munificence, the great valour

and courage that are ever triumphant of
those who are full of generosity and bold-

ness
; the example is Hariscandra,

(A. A. R.).

4143*

festr ^£7%% rfq Ttrfq rtqfnfft

q?Ttf»TRqi^i gqfag ^3 : swiftT i

SWRTfatfR qrtfftTcR^T q?qfa ijff

srfcTf>feT*R^q T*pjfb II

(tff) SkV 669 (a. Manovinoda), Kav 382

(a. Manovinodaka).
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(a) sr° etc. missing Kav.

(£) q^oir missing Kav
;

ttr^ Kav

;

°rr?rfer missing Kav.

(<?) ?PTT° missing Kav.

Sikharim metre.

Ahah ! you must have second sight,/

and your sweet-heart lias imposed her shape/

on girls where others cannot see it.
/
How

else are you the only one/ to recognize by

common property/all other girls as her ?

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

4144

3Tfft *T|t SfTffcTT l

cT^rfq gaBroWt sngcqnfcTi:tsfB u

Naradlya-purana 1. 11. 154.

Alas ! miserable is poverty, very

painful indeed
;

and there too, the source

of intense misery, is the size of the family

with wives and a large number of children.

(A. A. R.).

4145

at p?ftl smfft fqspm

fqtftqqrti i

Urft srt §:t3q>?>s5ra?or?l u

(sr) AS 900.

(a) gtxrrq qqt AS (var.); AS(var.).

(b) fsRtasrr err AS (var.)
;

AS
(changed as above by R. Schmidt).

VamSastha metre.

Oh the foolishness of the world which

has a miserable end ! Look at it, as it gives

the misery of worldly existence. Though

penance is easily possible by the gift of food,

the people, who do difficult things, alas !

disregard it. (A. A. R.).

4146

fm: i

3?fa ST fwftT II

(*) KsB 8.46.233.

(STT) IS 832.

(b) BBT snfCTT: KSS (akm).

Alas ! terrible in the world is the

thirst for enjoyment, carried away by which
even gods do not shrink from unbecoming
and, infamous conduct. (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

afjft see urn fsrraBBfa.^ v N O s

4147

3i|t fSTtranfa msTjjnfir: q^ q% i

qT^qtt
ii

(*n) SRS 1.12, SR 87.1, SSB 368.1, SRK
25.43 (a. Prasahgaratnavall).

Indeed, by associating with the

wicked people, one gets loss of self-respect

at every step. The bright fire, by associat-

ing with black iron, is struck all round by
heavy hammers. (A. A. R.).

4148

fSRTTq’FT Hq^q \

qWRIW qmfcT 3i;tr: qtorfqgsqH II

(m) NBh 42. Variant of Nos. 4134, 4135.

(d) qm: fq° NBh.

Oh the great difference between the

serpent and a serpent in the form of a
villain ! The latter bites [whispers tales] in

the ear of one, but another person is

deprived of his life. (A. A. R.).

4149

3t^t qj<sj qrcqq:
\

qvftqjqfefwpfc Brn: T-q?nfr»fqq|: n

(%) BhPn. 6.10.10.

(c) qfaiq
0 BhPn (var.).

Oh the pity of it, oh the misery of it

!

that the people should be zealous in alien

things which are so momentary, and that

l^ffT
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they do not help others unselfishly on
account of quarrels with their own kinsmen.

(A. A. R.).

4150

^ qvrvtfq ^ i

Vte 'T^cmtJTf^ct H q^ufa ff I)

(sr) Naradlya-purana 1 .8.1 18.

Oh wonder ! the man blinded by the

intoxication of wealth sees not others (to

render help) though not blind. If at all

he sees, he no doubt sees things which arc

of selfish interest to him. (A. A. R.).

4151

isrfa ?r nf 'Atmm

VTl ^ SmfnT faiffcftT It

(*Tl) VS 490, SR 72. 53 (a. VS), SSB

342.53.

Variisastha metre.

Oh, the great cleverness of the riches

which are happily settled in the abodes of

misers ! They do not reach the stage of

separation or consumption but proclaim

only the great satisfaction (of someone
else)

! (A. A. R.).

4152*

frR fwJTrSFcPicr R?T: It

(m) SkV 330, Kav 139.

(b) *1° etc. missing Kav.

(d) fq^Tif^a-0 Kav (MS).

Behold the skill / of the bowman,
Love

; /
that leaving the body whole, / he

breaks the heart within. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

31^1 sr?rrT: see

-3T|> g qrc?

4153

3t|> mar gear aip f^®r: i

Hctmi §kp? fofag fasrnffej* n

(w) KSS 6.34.177.

(wt) IS 833.

(a) 3^r KSS (NSP).

(c) fafa* KSS (AKM).

Alas 1 The creator first created reck-

lessness, and then women in imitation of

it
; by nature nothing is too bad for them

to do ! (CM. Tawney’s translation).

4154

3i^t tJU'EpjTHHT^ht ffr^cnrrqTT: fora: i

rpmTfrm ^kmi fates gWer sttraarrani

(si) Varahamihira’s Brhatsaihhita 74. 15.

(Sfi) IS 834.

Oh for the imprudence of the wicked !

who revile blameless females, and like

thieves, themselves engaged in the act of

stealing, cry out

:

“hold, thief! hold thief”.

(H. Kern's translation).

4155

^if) JRiaTTSPFq- fttfvtrnrr f3%ferRT I

ifafclCT 3^?# Qfri&t fgfRIT 11

(^rr) Sp 750, PdT 188, Any 8.62, SR 209.3

(a. SP), SSB 586. 3, SRK 170. 17

(a. SP), IS 835.

(b) VTfipTRT PdT (var,); SrfamT SP (MS).

(c) qfT&T?’-T PdT (var.).

Oh for the conduct, full of self-

conceit of the moon, the king of the stars !

Me is crooked when he is in adversity (has

waned) but has good conduct (round shape)

when prosperous. (A. A. R.).

3T^I Tlfer JTTfof sec Tfft ftPht mfof.

4156

3 TC? HSFT sraRW

WrttsfoffGj; q^h^tra; i



3T|t I ST*n^

^csifsr^iT sfosRCT Ifar

eifftsfa^^T sRiftacfi ^ it

(srr) SR 66.45, SSB 334. 46, SRK 106. 1

(a. Sph litas I oka), IS 7717.

( a) SRK.

Upajati metre
(
Upend ravajra and

Jndravajra )

.

Oh the misery of being away from

home constantly, and more painful is the

residence in another’s home. Still more

miserable is service under a low person and

the most painful of all is the absence of

wealth. (A. A. R,).

4157

31^ 3 for tffcsfo 55JT¥cFgfo?JT: I

sjfomRT mfaarr rim m mrifen: ii

(=gf) VS 3349 (a. Bhagavad-Valmlki-muni).

Oh the wonder of it, that even (huge)

mountains are bound by threads produced

from lotuses ! By that nescience, whose

form is unknown all the people are rendered

helpless and subdued. (A. A. R.).

fotffofo see No, 4134.

4158*

3t?fr ?rt: mejq 3tfti mq \

Hsm^cqfq ifci m Rifo sag «*for ii

(m) SSB 604.2.

Oh clearly, you lake, are full of

water, there need, be no consideration of

it ;
for wallowing in you all the people

somehow take their bath indeed! (A. A. R.).

4159

siffrRmpd =ar i

(
v)

Cr 1215 (CvTb 710).

(sqj) VS 353, SRHt 41.23. (a, Some§vara),

SR 55.63 (a. VS), SSB 316. 65, IS

7467, NT 79, SRK 3 1.1 (a.Kalpataru).

[
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(?) ShD (T) 245.

(a) CvTb.

(
b

)

^r®*P?r CvTb.

(d) 511° SR, SSB, SRK; spgPTfa

5TI° SRHt
;
“fllUfrl NT.

Oh the similarity in nature that is seen

in phlegm affection and the wicked people
;

by sweet treatment they become worse but

subside when bitter remedies are employed.

4160

3f|t sf^ifearem- qgqq ^ i

SjfSrfq * II

(?) SS (OJ) 345.

(c) or °5rr^f^? or "qqfeq? SS
(OJ) (var.).

The wily are highly skilful in conceal-

ing their misdeeds. They are like the

flameless fire of rice-husks that smoulders
but is not visible. (Raghu Vira’s trans-

lation).

4161

3T|t SWTqt qRRTqfopR: ,

rrt qT<Jiqq^qt; n

(?rr) SP 189 (a. Rajasekhara), AP 77, (cf.

ZDMG 27.636 and 28. 157), JS 45.70
(a. Rajasekhara), SR 36. 37 (a. SP),
SSB 282.1 (a. Rajasekhara). (Cf. Kav
p. 86).

(b) JS.

Oh ! great is the power of the
goddess of speech

; she caused that Matari-
gadivakara, (a low caste), who lived on the
court of Srl-Harsa, and Bgna, and Mayura
were respected in the same manner.

4162

mmft srofffff:

Wi«f 3?T: ?T«qffT u
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(sn) VS 1551, SuMah 128.10-4.

Variisastha metre.

Oh, the mistake committed by the

Lord Brahma, he has made too thin the

waist of the deer-eyed one
;

if perchance

it breaks, when (he wind blows, how will

he be able to fashion in this way (so well) ?

(A, A. R.).

4163

®fcT ^^srEr^ctqfecf: i

tt«?: qtfT^ig snqqfcf: II

(if) Desopadcsa 1.9.

(m) VS 334 (a. Ksemendra), SR 56. 80 (a.

VS), SSB 317.82 (a. Ksemendra).

Oh wonder, alas ! the wicked man,

though a fool, is by luck very learned in

an unheard of way ! He is the thousand-

mouthed Sesa in proclaiming his virtues

and (verily) the god of speech in reviling

others. (A. A. R.).

4164

3t|T stcT fqqffafq^ i

qqmqft gcqfrr n

(it) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 2. 60, MBh [R]

3.2.63, MBh [C] 3.110).

(ht) SP 467, VS 368 (
a. Srl-Bhagvad-

Vyasamuni), SH 798 bis, SR 54. 37(a.

SP), SSB 315, 39 (a. Vyasa), SRK
222. 4, SSH 2. 66, SRRU 846 (a.

Vyasa), IS 836.

00 SS (OJ) 346, cf. Naiad iyar 368.

(</) ^fer [g°] ss (OJ).

Alas, this world is full of contradic-
tions ! That which shameth the good grati-

fieth the wicked. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

4165

Wr*f¥ cT^T^UT fluffs ^ II

(H) Cr 125 (CV XIII. 4, CN “D”, CPS
313.20).

(itr) SP 212
(

a. Devcsvara ), SkV 1231

cd\ab, SuM 9.21, SR 45.1, SSB 300. 1

(a. Deve&vara), SSap 651, SRK 19.83

(a. SP), IS 837, Subh 62, Santa 1 H 104.

() Iti) fTRfq fTTlfor SP, SkV, SR, SSB,

SSap, SRK; TT CV (var.);

Santa.

() facTlfa qqr CN (var.)
; ^fxTTfa

(°R) CN (var.)' SP, SkV, SR, SSB,

SRK.

(c) CV (var.); TSTT CV (var.); gonfr

CV (var.).

(d) HSRbTT^ir SR (var.), SRK (var.);

rTgROT Subh
; T*Rqfq SP, SR,

SSB, SRK, SSap.

Oh see what wonder it is ! The
doings of the great are wonderful ! They
consider wealth to be light, but when they

obtain it, they bend under the weight of it.

(K. Raghunathji’s translation).

4166

3T§> ST BIT HWC fET ^TT 1

T?f'T TcRfd t srfiwfcr WT (I

(w) Bhar (Bhar [KM] 2.416-7, Bhar [Bh]

2.418).

(c) q?fd Bhar (var.).

Alas ! this assembly has been

disgraced by its members on account of

their silence. The good either speak the

truth (when in the assembly), or do not

enter the assembly at all. (M.S. Bhandare’s

translation).

4167

«TT flfoq^ftSJTfTRN'T
'

RqtT gfTTarf^cTT?«TTg®nT I

srhgqEftfnfa: q?ct qcn vrstjrcqt:

^'TfEtfT?wf5TTITfTrffr fRRERT ttt: u

(w) VS 876 .
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PrthvI metre.

Oh the inglorious behaviour of the

sea, the lord of rivers, that he throws away

bright gems which have their merits well

established for the sake of worthless dull

things that have gained ground newly,

having become dull himself by close asso-

ciation with them
! (A. A. R.).

3Tf[t see No. 4165.

4168

arfft whiner: i

3Tf«T ?ffs4 fcSWFftsi: It

(qr) Pad 78.3 (a. Bhanukara), SG 592 (a.

Bhanukara ), SuSS 404 (a. Bhanu-

kara), SR 344. 1, SSB 219.3.

Oh the fixing of the arrow in the

bow-string that is done in autumn by the

king of love ! If he were the lord of

effulgence [the sun] he has (surely) reached

the house of virgo. (A. A. R.).

4169 *

^EST H|gwr?rT *RT I

3tTficTKrt fsratftefer II

(=g) BhPn 10.81.15.

Oh, the friendliness towards a

BrShmana was seen by me of Lord Vsnu

[Krsna], who is the Lord Supreme, for I, the

most indigent of persons, have embraced

the goddess of prosperity, bearing her on

my chest. (A. A. R.).

4170

'w ihw * i

ansFginreft fg arafgffmfg'jft ii

(stt) SuB 13 B 2, IS 838, Subh 194. Cf. qft

a
-

inferw sft%.

(c) [eft f?] SuB. ,

|
0t

Oh wonder, there is very great

similarity between a drum and a wicked
person. Only when these two are near

(touching) the face, that they produce
pleasing sounds [words], (A. A. R.).

4171

3Tfft $rr*r? ®rjsft pr: 3n?rn sr^t ;ptrt i

mm vsrrcfT <nw minfa*ft%ro n

(*0 Cr 1216 (CRC 6.69, CPS 154.54).

(d) CPS.

Oh my wife, my son, myself, my
happiness, my mother, my brother; look
at this illusion that is produced by igno-
rance of true knowledge

! (A. A. R.).

4172’

vrgTURciT^frT n

C®0 BhPn 5.6.14 (in some editions 5.6.13).

(m) SRRU 498.

(b) get? BhPn.

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

Oh the blessed state of this earth
which is surrounded by the seven seas, in
whose islands and continents the inhabit-
ing people sing the noble deeds of the
incarnations of Lord Vi$nu, the foe of
Mura. (A. A. R.).

4173

3T|t wmmf f^rmur i

^Tqt ft* „
(r) Visnu-purana 5.35.

(e) Arointrfrqcgg Vis
0

(var.).

(d) Vis
0
(var,).

MS II. 63
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Oh the arrogance of the intoxication

of power of the worthless and wicked
people, the Kaurava-s

;
for they are to he

the lords ot the earth and we arc to have
what time produces

( in the future).

(A. A. R.).

4174

sn^STtgqiqf gjH-bfecR ii

&) BhPn 10.68.24.

(*TF) SRRU 535 (wroughly ascribed to

BhPn 10.58.24).

Alas ! most surprising are the trends

of the times which are so difficult to

overcome
;

for, the shoes desire to usurp

the position on the head which is (rightly)

occupied by the diadem. (A. A. R.).

4175

foqfrrqiT^sfq qyiw?:: i

qfcTcftsrq

g<URtf gstfet ||

(stt) SR 49.169, SSB 307.173, SRK11.7
(a. Sabhataranga), IS 7718.

Upendravajra metre.

Oh extra-ordinary is the superiority

of great men, for they render help to others

even when they are in trouble. The moon,
the treasure-house of digits, gives holy

merit even when he has fallen into the

mouth of the demon Rahu. (A. A. R.).

4176

sqaqft cjtonr i

(w) SMH 11.17.

Oh wonder ! higher and higher soars
the manliness of great men

; for, the
Ajagava-bow of Lord Siva was snapped in
two by (the might of) Sri-Rama, as if it

were (brittle) like a lotus-stalk. (A. A. R.).

4177

3151 «rmnn«r cri nfaer:

w: srwatfer a fspfecr qr«mfq i

q %ct ^rti q^rg^qiqqfqqfmrt

fq5tTcqWTqpqrqfq9T55?T?rf^:f?r#: II
v» c. o

(*r) SSB 264.62.
r

SikharinI metre.

Oli the net of nescience, where the

deer of the mind that has fallen is unable

to free itself even a little in spite of its best

eflorts. The only remedy to cut (tightening)

its strings is the mouse of self-knowledge

with its teeth of good teachings imparted

by a competent preceptor. (A. A. R.).

4178-79

W(5tci facaft: 5PM H

IP ^tfTEp)SrfTfrfT IP T?T?rn STfrl: VV. I

% qfng^rar rfrf qq % qtrcom ii

(w) BhPn 8.16.18a/-J9.

(e) TfqjqiSfr BhPn.

Oh the power of Maya that is

created by Lord Visnu, by which the

people arc full of attachment caused

by affection, Where, on the one hand, is

material body which is different from the

soul and where, on the other, is the soul

which is beyond prakrti ? Who and

whose arc husbands, sons and others ?,

for such attachments, the only prime cause

is delusion. (A. A. R.).

4180*

% fftunni w w srfoTcr

srcprmrdcq qfqq^fft cueni i

N't fler:

fsrqfk qfageq wsrcft n

(?l) BhPr 253 (a KSlidasa). (Cf. A
Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon, I. 3 j

p. 209).



3T^t TOftrct*

(err) SH 314 (a. Kslidssa). (Cf. Kav p. 33

and ZDMG 39.311).

( b) flynnur SH.

(c) *rmiT [*t°] SH.

Sikharini metre.

Alas ! My good fortune and 1

Bhavabhuti’s diction put in the balance,

and lightness reflected therein, straightway

for completion the divine Goddess of

Speech casteth in the sweetness of the

pollen of a bud of white lotus carried on

her ear. (L.H. Gray’s translation).

1. It would be better : Oh joy ! It is my good

fortune ; my diction and

4181

smfa snfft: fasr snn

SPtfcT HI frpsSIHHHT I

qreiTJsnmHf qsjffr

gfHT fftR II

(5TT)
SRHt 261.24 (a. Vallabhadcva).

Sikhariiji metre.

Oh the delusion of the people in the

world ! for they think that the nobility

of the family can conquer old age, disease

and death ! Which, when devoid of lustre,

puts up with hundreds of miseries brought

on by other people and having brought

forth sons offer them to that miserable end.

(A. A. R.).

4182’

3¥jft tow gv: i

h?h ferfaprat: u

(wi) JS 77. 1, SR 228.206 (a. JS), SSB

619.3, SRK 194.10 (a. Prasahgaratn5-

vali), IS 7719.

(b) [3*0 JS
; w- [3°] SR

= ssb.

( C)
** tr. JS.

(d) *r*fWr [hhh] is
; 5^: [*rh] sr, ssb.

[
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Wonderful is the delusion of the

poor crow who attempts to imitate the

movements and the dancing postures of the

peacock and the swan in their very

presence ! (A. A. R.).

3T§t gm see No. 4202.

4183

sr^t crcrf mi mm Hqqingqsfrim i

t fwpn HTfR HTf«R: II

(«f) BhPn 10.23.33.

(stt) SR 236.1, SSB 632.1.

(a) rr'TT [^Eft] BhPij (var.), SR, SSB.

(c) HTOTf JT^|T SR, SSB.

(d) fflTTT^rr [fe°] SR, SSB.

Oh wonderfully good is the noble
birth of those who are helpful in providing

livelihood for all beings, from whom
supplicants never leave disappointed as

from a person of great benevolence.

(A. A. R.).

4184’

(?rr) PdT 70, SR 119.128, SSB 419.13.

(b)
0fsFTqTd'5iqgrTfTIcqHr?r^qrf PdT.

(c) PdT.

PrthvI metre.

Oh wonder ! out of fear of the
spreading of the fame of the sun. in the
foim of the gieat valour of the crest-gem of
the Raghu-s, the Lord of the gods [Indra]
always resorts to the clouds (to cool
himself) and the goddess of prosperity
goes to the lotus and the cool-rayed moon
plunges itself into the ocean. (A. A. R.).
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4185

s

w?nFq qqq qspit q«n i i

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12,287.27, MBh [R]

12. 298. 30, MBh [C] 12. 971-2), Cr

1217, (GP 1.115.29).

(?) SS (OJ) 378.

0>) STftaqqift (°?rt
0 GP ;

a
*r) MBh (var.),

PG, SS (OJ).
(b) qeTT [q°] MBh (var.).

(c) qqRT [tr°] MBh (van).
(d) c^cfq or [qqq] MBh (var.)

;

q-frriT: qrsjFf q-° SS (OJ),

Death stalks over the earth in the

disguise of old age. Its constituents are

days and nights. It opens its mouth wide

to swallow the creatures just like a snake

to gulp in gusts of wind. (Raghu Vlra’s

translation in SS [OJ]).

4186

STlffTTcnfa TRSjfof STTfwffTlRjl
|

arafa srqqrcirm tftwt qwfqqmsr: n
<s «

(sr) R (R [Bar] 2. 98. 19, R [B] 2.105.20,

R [Kumbh] 2.111.20, R [G] 2.114.7,

R [L] 2.119.7).

(w) Sskr 57, IS 839.

(a) ^cFcT (°^) [q-
0

]
R (var.).

(b) ?cf: [?|] R (var.).

(c) srrqfa sTqfJTcq-ig Sskr
; or

[$T°] R (var.)
; (q) w [{*rr)$]

R (var.).

(d) (°5R:) R (var.).

In this world, days and nights pass
away with creatures and speedily impair
their lives, even as in summer the rays
(of the sun) (dry up) the waters. (M. N.
Dutt’s translation).

4187

fqvrqq rpf Btgertfq% I

Ttfa: wtmi
it

(?T) Mn 1.65, MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.224.14,

MBh
[ R

]
12. 232. 15, MBh

[
C

]
I

12, 8492 ), Bhavisya-Purana 2. 89 cd- :

90ah.

(fl) MBh(var.); MBh(var.).

(b) MBh (var.); qTjJGpTftfq# (qrj0
; q-R°;

q-Rcf °P

MBh.
'

(c) Tra*) MBh (var.)
; Brnfa

[ ]
MBh

(var.).

(d) MBh (var.)
; ?Tf MBh

(var.).

The sun divides days and nights, I

both human and divine, the night (being

intended) for the repose of created beings
(

and the day for exertion, (G. Buhler’s

translation).

4188*

3T|t JSqq 3T^t gWBjft gtiq I

qsrm arsur: qRfttOT: I!

(srr) Sar 2.238 (p. 258). j

Oh the great beauty and the l

enchanting loveliness, oh the great charm
of the face, the perfectly shaped face, oh

the beauty of the waist with its slimness of

this damsel who is gazclle-eycd ! (A. A. R.).

4189-90

tfffr fastTfT*?qqcrte ^rfenit

fqqqqi;%rqqfq STST: 9T: II

sinctft®mwg rtqi?qq>qfq: i

n\

?5fq IFcT?^ rrfrrq fqapgfa n

(?r) BhPn 6. 14. 53-4 (in some editions

6.14.54-5).
,

Upajali metre (VarhSnslha and Indra-

vaihsg).
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Oh Lord of creation, you are indeed

extermely childish in that you desire that

your creation is without comparison
;
for

when some creatures live, it is the death

of others ; if things were different, you

surely are great.

If there is to be no succession of

births and deaths it has to be brought

about by the people’s own actions. That

bond of affection which you have created

for increasing your activity must be cut by

you. (A. A. R.).

4191

funtutsfa fwiftfuni u: i

d faSTct rtTfq HRSTRvRW II

far) VP 291 (a. Madhava).

Upendravajra metre.

Oh ! by cruel fate (Lord Brahma)

uselessly has separation been imposed on

us who are in isolation. There seems to

be no limit to this as in the case of the

ruddy geese, nor is there any succour.

(A. A. R.).

4192*

3Tft fkSTTvT flcRfaffUteW I

TTlfa HTgsRIf^sfqf irertTTfSPfeeT H II

(m) KaD 2.219, Kpr 10.542, K5P 378.17-8,

KH 326.10-1, SR 134.6 (a. KSD), SSB

447.6 (a. KaD), IS 840, ICuv a$ 42,96

(p. 121), Sar 4.220 (p. 540).

(b) KaD (var.).

Oh Lord of the earth 1 the three-fold

universe is really vast which contains the

collection of your fame—too vast to be

contained. (G. Jha's translation).

4193

STjft TrKfamfarTT: i

ftTURt ||

[
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fa) KSS
( KSS [AKM] 8. 49. 153, KSS

[NSP] 8.49.152).

(sir) IS 841.

Alas ! women whose love is slighted

are worse than poison ! Alas ! kings who
do not investigate the truth are not to be
served by the good

! (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

4194

V3

gwftsfq
II

(m) SP 305, SR 81.21 (a. SP), SSB 356.29.

Oh what shall we say of this worldly
life which is full of strangeness and
surprises ! for, even merits are a source of
worry when the words of the controversies

are ended like a rope resting on the neck
as on a fresh sprout. (A. A. R.),

4195

flHTvftaT =51 n

fa) VCjr II 13.

fa)
0
RfR5Er or °RTpif VCjr (var.).

fa) fl fa] VCjr (var.).

(
d

) or TtU VCjr (var.)
;

0*tV 0r

VCjr (var.) ; VCjr (var.)
;

falfal VCjr (var.).

Oh, the staleness of the round of
existence ! Oh, women, the cause of this
staleness ! Prosperity, too, is as unsteady
as a swing, and the body is a house of
disease and misery. (F, Edgerton’s trans-
lation).

4196

far) VS 3301 (a. SrI-Baka).

Oh wonder, this harlot of worldly
life having been instrumental in exciting
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various passions and giving great delight

and relish to all the people, produces, at

the end, indifference to attachments.
(A. A. R.).

4197

tTr#TTftTrrf% f% qiq ?r f%frt9T^tr i
s

* §tl f«fi 57TIOIT yHRj*}on*? ||

(t) Naradiya-purana 1.8.6.

Indeed, what sin is not destroyed by
the association of the good people in this

world ? What kind of happiness does it

not give to the people who perform
meritorious actions ? (A. A. R.).

4198

v v

(*0 KSS (KSS
[
AKM] 12. 78. 115, KSS

[NSP] 12.11.115).

Ot) SRRU 797 (a. KSS).

Indeed people of noble spirit are

deep and self-contained of soul as the sea,

for when they have performed an un-

paralleled exploit, they do not utter any

description of it. (C. H. Tawney’s trans-

lation).

4199

PIT glRfh I

arrpRJrfft ii

(*0 SR 157.208, SSB 487.215.

Oh affection that is natural, shines
even irom afar ; the moon, though far

away, gladdens the eyes of the caArora- birds.

(A. A. R.).

4200

wffttT ^ „ ,

(*) P (Pts 1.150 cdlah, PtsK 1.166 cdjab.
PP 1.113 cdjab),

{m) SP 373 cdjab, VS 352 cdjab, SkV 1263

cdjab, SR 54. 23 cdjab, SSB 315. 24

cdjab, SRK 28. 73 cdjab (a. SP), IS

842, Subh 276, Kpr 9.378 cdjab, KaP
299. 10-1 cdjab, Sah ad 10. 644 (p.

265) cdjab, Amd 223.596 cdjab
,
AIK

245. 5-6 cdjab

,

Can 82. 25-6 cdjab .

(?) ShD(T) 175, VS(T) 53, SRN(T) 121.

(a) 3 SP, SkV, SR, SSB, SRK ;

%RT [V] P.

(b) 3*rTa«&: p.

(c) ?a>%JT>?lfa
0 SkV (var.) ;

Subh.

It takes but little to raise him 1
/and

little to cast him down :— / ah, how like

is the villain/to the armtrip of a balance.

(D.II.H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. a villain.

420.1

^Hiwf^ffTTWiTro 1

«THT II

00 KSS 6.20.128 (all editions).

(?TT) IS 843.

(c) HTIRT ?^T KSS (AKM).

Alas ! the instigation of a woman
troubles the minds even of those men whose
souls arc not under the dominion of passion,

as a storm disturbs the repose of lakes

which arc not reached by dust. (C, H.

Tawney’s translation).

4202
*

fpty: nftsfq cf%fqr?rt pi
f^TOrr WIcq^TmTcri UfT 1

it: JjrRsFERfiiirfa
s.

5T?T; EfTvreiTTfq^HT: II

(ifr) Kum 5.47. (Cf, A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon I. 3
; p. 72).

(a) g*T...farr: [ft«r
0

,..3°] Kum (var.).
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(cd) WPwffi|sftf?rr: I Kum (var.)
;

S^fRR'McTr: i Kum (var.);

^^FrsrffiFw I srcfT: Efm% Kum
(var.) ; ^qitfFqHjf m(:) i STcfT:

^rsr^lfrg-fftf^irr: Kum (var.).

Variisastha metre.

Oh wonder ! stone-hearted' (is) the

youth desired by you, whoever he (is), who
ignores the matted hair hanging down loosely

(and) tawny-like the shoots of paddy on

the region of (your) cheeks, vyhich has

become devoid of the lotus on the ear (used

as an ornament) for a long time. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

4203*

3T|ft cffiT Sffafagrmt: pfficRf

srfagrracziiFTV hF^ vmfcF f i

5fsfq HfFcT i

qtlTflsfq Fftf tTWSfTFTifSRqfrT II

(str) Skm (Skm
[
B

]
1505, Skm

[ POS ]

3.27.5).

(c) 0:?rfW Skm (POS).

Sikharini metre.

Wonderful is the stability of the good

people in obeying laws of nature
;
they

never give up, having promised, their task,

however great the trouble ; for, does the

lordly tortoise ever shake his body, though

his shell gets injured by the great load on

the earth of your marching army ?

(A. A. R.).

3Tj|t ?gr*rre?TT*ir see No. 4159.

3T^t see No. 646.

4204

3T$t f$ stfTOipnpT

sreftn? cTT^rrfh? rmajqtr \6 %

w sptt: q*m
5tnfET|Efft^ ^ rTcft: n

(wr) Kpr 10. 481, KSP 353.1-2, ARJ 140.

12-3, AR 141.1-2.

(n) trarra AR.
(c) ARJ.

Variisastha metre.

Oh ! a great fault has been committed
by my life, that I had to speak in such a

manner. Lucky are those that have died

without seeing their friends fallen in trouble.

(G. Jha’s translation).
\

rn^ m see No. 4205.

4205*

at^ wt 51^ wt sm^Fct Fcq) wr g|F? wt

jgfremjl wt scrFs wt i

WT *H? ^T*T35Tt fgqigT;

®F^cT f5T^ ftw f?T%ffT tP-PTcT: | |

(?t) BhS 213, Vet 1.5, L in VCbr ad 2.21.

(?rr) SP 4102 (a. BhS), VS 3413 (a. Harsa-
deva [?]), Pad 92.62

(
a. BhS ), PdT

180 (a. Kpr.), PV 811 (a. Jagajjlvana-

vraja), Skm (Skm
[ B ] 2300, Skm

[POS] 5.60.5) (a. M/urija), RA 6. 57,

RJ 1369, SR 368. 40 (a. Auc.), SSB
263.42 (a. BhS), IS 844, Kpr 4.44, (a.

Utpala), KaP 90. 6, KaD ad 2.291,

AlKes ad 20. 28 ( p. 75 ), Kavyan
57. 18-20, Auc ad 16 (p. 131) (a.

Utpalaraja), SK 7. 26, StJ 1009, SMJ
911, BPS /. 24 b. 153, SSD 4 /. 30a,

SSV 893, Rasavilasa (MS, India Office

2526 b) par. 81, (cf. Kav p. 30).

(a) [%ft] PV (MS).

(ab) st° wr ^r° f° m g° cjt \ ni° ^
rn r f*° m 3TT tr. BhS

( var.
),

VS, PdT, RA, Kpr, KaP, KaD, AlKes’
Kavyan.

(b) WJft PdT ; BhS (var.), KaD •

vf)c|lS; 3qf<? PV (MS),

(c) ^ [<f ] BhS (var.)
; tfn* BhS

(var.) ; tt^t [m tf°] RA ;

or 5ETRt° BhS ; qrFffr BhS (var.), VS,
KiD, Kavyan; 4fFrT BhS (var.)

; ftsw;

or fcWPj; BhS (var.).
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(d) q>qr [qqff^ir] BhS (var.), KaD ;

[44°] IS; qrrsq-t
0 VS ; BhS

(var.), Pad, PdT, Skin, RA, Kpr. KaP

(var.), Anc ;
faR fapr fartfe [fa

0
f?r

0

f5T°] Kavyan
;

stiRrO or BBqfrT: or

ar^TJTcT: BhS (var.)
; SRScT: Skm (POS).

Sikharim metre.

Looking with equal indifference upon

a snake or a necklace, a powerful foe or a

friend, a jewel or a piece of iron, a fl owery

bed or stone, a blade or grass or a bevy

ofladies, I now wish to pass the remain-

ing days of my life in a holy forest conti-

nually meditating upon the divine name,

Siva (P. Nath’s translation).

4206

W5* rfWTfTyTfar STS' W I

o \

5TTB %cf B BBT cBBT II

(?r) DikAny 92.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Oh elephant, you take three or four

baths a day by pouring the water with the

tip of your trunk
;

you, friend, take pure

food of the tender leaves of the holy fig-

tree
;
you move about in holy forests and

never enter inhabited villages ; as for

wisdom, how great it is ! even great sages

are no equal to you. (A. A. R.)-

4207

BT^yfB^hB TtctrafcijNraR 1

3T% Tlcft B TTBTBB f=5@sfrcT ^FbB BBP II

(sn) IS 408. 55 (a. SDktisahasra).

People desire the sun during day and

th6 moon, the nectar-rayed one, at
.

night ;

but both night and day they desire the king

who is meritorious in conduct. (A. A. R.).

. 4208

3t% ypRffa rFb w?:

gEqtjgi|ffT I

BtfafBB SBTBRBR:

BBfcRffB 75fB § SRBtfc II

(O AS 584.

(a) AS (var.) ;
cBBBg or gfB b:?:

AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

During day, when the sun is at its

zenith, it burns our skin
;

but when the

flower-bowed one has waxed strong, he

burns night and day. (Look at) the diffe-

rence to us between the two, there is a

covering against the sun, but none against

Cupid, (A. A. R.).
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OF
AUTHORS AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL VERSES

On the following pages authors and sources of the individual varses included
in Vol. II are cited. The minimum necessary information about each author (or source)
is given, as well as bibliographical references to more detailed information about the
authors and sources. (For references of the texts used see ‘'Abbreviations” prefixed
to Vol. I and “Additional Abbreviations” included in the present volume).

At the end of each entry are given the numbers of the verses in the present
volume where the authors or sources are quoted. The subhdsita-samgraha-s which quote
the appropriate verses are given in brackets, ‘c.’ after page-numbers of vol I denotes
column or columns of that page and V or

‘

b ’ after ‘c.’ indicates the first or the second
column, respectively, as the case may be.

Agni-purana, One of the eighteen nmha-

purana-s. See for instance, R. C.

Hazra, Studies in the Puranic Records

on Hindu Rites and Customs
;

p. 134 sqq.

Nos. 2000, (2403), (2439), 2503, (3695).

ANGADA, poet. No information. Men-
tioned in PG. (Cf. CO 4, NCO 51).

No. 3138 (a. PV, but in SP, VS, SSB a.

Vasudeva).

Ahgira{h-smrti), Several different dharma-

sastra-texts ascribed to Arigiras.

Published by JlvSnanda 1. 554-60, in

AnSS’s collection of smrti-s and by

A. N. Krsna Aiyangar (different and

longer) in Adyer Library series. Deals,

in particular, with pmyascitta. Often

quoted in nibandha-s. (Cf. P.V. Kane’s

History of Dharmasastra, vol. I [second

edition] pp. 507-9
; NCCi 53-4).

No. 3628 (VirS).

ACALA(SIMHA) or ACALANRSIMHA,
probably identical with Acala, Acala-
dasa, Pracaladasa, Acalamisra, and
Acalarudra

; poet. No information.
Mentioned (?) by Rajasekhara

( SP
176), in Skm, SP. Also quoted in SkV,
JS, Vidy, SuSS and Pad. (Cf. CCi 5
NCCi 55, Kav 18-9, AP 4-5, JS 14-15
Vidy 3, SkV LXVIII, Skm [POS] 37).

’

Nos. 2237 (Skm), 2289 (Skm), 2494 (SP,
JS, SSB, Sloka-sarhgraha).

ADBHUTAPUNYA or ADBHUTA-
PHULLA, see Punya, below.

Anarghardghava of Murari. See vol. I p
319 c. ^ and 351 c. 6-352 c.

Nos. 2315 (SkV, Kav), 2365 (JS, VS)
2863

(JS) ’ 3349
(JS), 3355 (VS, SSB),

3872 (JS) (sometimes a. Murari).

MS II 64
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ANDHA(VAIDYA)N1THA. See vol. I

. 319 c, ab.

No. 2086 (JS).

Anyapadesasataka, see Nilakan^ha DJksita.

See vol. Ip. 319 c. b and 339 c. b-340

. a.

Nos. 2896, 3826, 3849, 3850,3859, 3899,

3966, 4206.

Anyoktimuktfilata, see Sambhu, below.

No. 3823.

Anyoktimuktavail of Ham sa-Vijaya-Gani.

See vol. I p. 319 c. b.

Nos. 1891, 1925, 1958, 1961, 2029,

2231, 2235, 2239, 2276, 2404, 2474,

2478, 2494, 2499, 2506, 2603, 2608,

2639, 2648, 2665, 2674, 2696, 2732,

2733, 2743, 2744, 2793, 2800, 2803,

2810, 2815, 2819, 2889, 2890, 3173,

3175, 3203, 3205, 3650, 3696, 3815,

3816, 3817, 3819, 3844, 3847, 3920,

3942, 3969, 3991, 4072, 4109, 4155.

Anyoktyastaka-samgraha. See vol. I p.

319 c. b.

Nos. 1958, 2665, 2743, 2942, 3084,

3650, 3819.

APARARKA. See vol. I p. 319 c. 6-320

c. a.

Nos. 2155, 3304.

APPAYYA B1KS1TA. See vol. I p. 320c. a.

AbhijMnasSkuntala of Kalidasa. See vol. 1

p. 320 c. a. and 325 c. b-326 c. a.

Nos. 2260, 2319, 2370, 2403, 2669,

2694, 3036, 3054, 3643, 3916, 3921,

4014, 4015 (in some texts a. Sak. or

Kalidasa).

Abhinanda, See vol. 1 p. 320 e. a.

Nos. 2281 (SkV), 3091 (Skm).

ABHINAVA-KALIDASA, a title of Ma-

dhava, author of Abhinavabharata-

campn and Bhagavata-canipri. Many

authors are known as Abhinava-

Kalidasa. Quoted in Vidy
;
his identity

is not known, (cf. NCCi 223).

No. 3866 (Vidy).

ABHINAVAGUPTA from KaSmlr. Author

of Dhvanyaloka-locana (or Kavyaloka-

tlka) and many other works. Wrote

between A.D. 993 and 1015. Quoted by

Martkha, Mammapi, Madhavgcarya,

Sarftgadeva and others. He quotes

Bhatta-Narayana, VivekShjana of

Bhatta-Divakaravatsa, VidySpati, Siva-

drsfisSra of Somananda, Samk$epa-

vimarsgdhiroha. (Cf. CCi 25, CCa 5,

CCa 6, NCCi 224-6 ; JOR, Madras

14. 321-2, J. L, Mason, Ahhinavagupta

as Poet, JOIB 19. 3 ; p. 247 sqq-,

V. Raghavan, Mysore Orientalist 1.43).

No. 2101 (SRHt ^Locana on Dhvanya-

loka).

ABHIMANYU, poet. No information.

There is also a poem Abhimanyuvakya

in 23 verses (I.O. 2663). Quoted in

Skm. (Cf. CCi 25, CC3 6, NCCi 230).

No. 3214 (Skm, but in JS a. K§emen-

dra or Kseme^vara).

Abhilasil&rtha-cintQmani, see Mcfnasollgsa,

below.

AMARAS1MHA. See vol. I p. 320 c. ab.

No. 2252 (SkV).

AMARASURI, see Ambatjacaritra, below.
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AMARU. See vol. I p. 320 c. b.

Nos. 251
1
(Skm but in VS a. &ri-Har§a-

deva=BhPr), 3157 (Skin, SP, JS, SSB,
j

but in SkV a. SrI-Harsa). 3696 (VS, .

but in SkV a, Bhat(i-Hari), 4035 (JS).
j

AMITAGATI. See vol. 1 p. 320 c. b-321 c. a.

j

Nos. 1994, 2236, 2256, 2913, 3117,

3233, 3260, 3421, 3422, 3483, 3506, !

3518, 3519, 3776, 3779, 3959, 4061,

4069, 4073, 4145, 4208.

amrtadatta (=bhagavatamrta-
DATTA). See vol. I p. 321 c. a.

Nos. 2112 (VS, SSB, Vidy, but in SkV

a. Vlryamitra), 2435 (VS, SSB, SuMun),

2475 (VS).

AMRTAVARDHANA. See vol. I p. 321 cm.

No. 2261 (VS).

AMRTANANDAYOGIN. See vol. J

p. 321 c. a,

jmbadacantra of AmarasDri, a kaths-work

belonging to the cycle of legends of

king VikramSditya. Jainistic (cf. L,

Sternbach, On the Poetical Part of the

Ambadacaritra in the Silver Jubilee

Number of JOS [Madras]).

Nos. 2090, 2384, 2550, 3340.

ARGATA (or ARGATHA) (also called [?]

RAJAPUTRARGATA), poet mentioned

in §P, VS, JS. Some of the verses

ascribed to Ravigupta and Amaru-

iataka are also ascribed to Argafa.

One of the verses quoted in VS and a.

Argafa is quoted by Namisadhu in his

commentary on KavR which was

written in the latter half of the 11th and

[
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early 12th century A.D. (Cf. CCj 30,

501, NCCi 279, AP 8, IS 18-9, VS 4-5).

No. 3674 (VS but in SRHt a.

Ravigupta).

ARCITADEVA (AC1TTADEVA or

AC1NTADEVA = BHAGAVATAR-
CITADEVA), poet. No information.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CCi 5, NCCi 281,

VS 5).

No. 3123 (VS).

ARJUNAVARMADEVA. See vol. I p.

321 c. ab.

No. 2434 (JS).

Alainkarakaustubha of Visvevarapandita.

See vol. I p. 321 c, b and 362 c. ab.

Nos. 3110, 3663, 3752, 3985, 4061,

4200.

Alamkaramahodadhi of Narendraprabha.

See vol. I p. 321 c. b and 338 c. ab.

Nos, 1962, 1980, 2022, 2107, 2172,

2173, 2267, 2275, 2293, 2510, 2539,

2541, 2648, 2653, 2655, 2671, 2672,

2700, 2709, 2720, 2861, 2993, 3084,

3101, 3102, 3131, 3139, 3156, 3157,

3177, 3262, 3308, 3334, 3387, 3633,

3643, 3707, 3733, 3752, 3801, 3862,

3869, 3896, 3921, 3973, 3985, 4061,

4115, 4116, 4133, 4200.

Alamkararatnakara of Sobhakaramitra.

See vol. I p, 321 c. b and 368 c. a .

No. 2832.

Alamkara'sekhara of Kesava(misra). Treatise

on alamkara (Published in KM 50

and KailSS 56). See Kesavamisra,

below.

Nos. 2401, 2709, 3259, 4205.
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AlamkHrasamgraha of Amrtanandayogin.

See vol, I p. 321 c. b and 321 c. a.

Nos. 1958, 2270, 2287, 2636, 2671,

2703, 2883, '2899, 3022, 3131, 3163,

3251, 3425, 3531, 3633, 3643, 3869,

3870.

Ahmkarasarvasva of Ruyyaka. See vol. I

p. 321 c. b and 356 c. a .

Nos. 1980, 2510, 2655, 2665, 2715,

2832, 2834, 3084, 3339, 3387, 3442,

3633, 3711, 3985, 4061, 4133, 4204,

Alamkarasutra, an alamkara-wovk by C,

TarkSlamkara (Calcutta, 1900). C. Tarka-

larhkara lived in Bengal within living

memory. (Cf. NCQ 299),

• Nos. 2026, 2883, 3633, 3862.

Alamkrti-mani-mala. See vol, I p. 321 c. b.

Nos. 1902, 1926, 1933, 1953, 2138,

2225, 2241, 2260, 2316, 2334, 2349,

2352, 2513, 2527, 2638, 2669, 2685,

2689, 2725, 2769, 2790, 2822, 2874,

2912, 3036, 3228, 3245, 3303, 3381,

3424, 3533, 3652, 3787, 3803, 3805,

3945, 3964, 4051.

ALLARAJA. See vol. I p, 321 c. b,

AVANTIVARMAN (SRlMAD-AVANTI-
VARMAN), poet

;
probably identical

with the Maharaja of Kasmlr 855-883

A.D. Mentioned in Rajataranginl (4.715;

5.126)
;
patron of MuktSkana, SivasvS-

min, Anandavardhana and Ratnakara.

Quoted in SP, VS, Skin, JS. (Cf. NCCi
308, VS 8, AP 8-9, AAus 461, Skm (B)

3, JS 19 sqq.).

Nos. 3325 (SP, VS, JS, SSB), 3746 (VS).

Avcsistanyoktayah of Jagannatha-Pandita. See

vol. I p. 322 c. a and 332 c. ab.

Nos. 1997, 2028, 2029, 2500, 2504,

2600, 2731, 2732, 2733, 2749, 2756,

2761, 2793, 2800, 2843, 3850, 3918,

3966, 4042, 4053, 4109.

ASVAGHOSA (BHADANTA-A&VAGHO-
SA), Buddhist author who used

Sanskrit in his works. Author of

Buddhacarita, Saundarananda, SSri-

putraprakarana, Gandistotra, VajrasEci.

Generally believed to be a contemporary

of Kaniska, but possibly more than

one person are comfoundcd with the

name of ASvaghosa. Lived in the 1st

or 2nd century A.D. Quoted in SP,

SkV. (Cf. M. Winternitz, Geschichte der

Indischer Litterateur
2 201 sqq., CQ 34,

NCCj 434*436 (contains bibliography),

VS 8, Kav 25-9, SkV LXXI, T. N.

Sreekantaiya, A Few Unrecongnized

Stanzas of Asvaghosa in Prof. M,
Hiriyanna Commemoration Volume,

Mysore (1933) ; pp. 203-211.

Asvaeikitsaka of Nakula. See vol. I p. 322

c. a and 338 c. a (often mixed up with

Jayadatta).

Asvavaidyaka of Jayadatta. See vol. I p. 333

c. a (often mixed up with Nakula).

Asvasastra, see Asvaeikitsaka and Nakula.

Sec vol. I p. 322 c a and 338 c, o,

Asvinikumarau, medical book of which they

are eponymous. Quoted in JS. (Cf.

NCCi 326).

No. 3496.

Atjtahgasamgrahasmra of Vagbhafa I, son

of Siriihagupta and grandson of

Vaghfatifa, a Buddhist, probably identi-

cal with the author mentioned by
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I-tsing. Written in prose and verse in

150 chapters. (Cf. NCQ 327, ABORI
27.116 sqq.).

Nos. 3020 (a. VSgbhata JS), 34J8.

AKASAPOLI, poet, mentioned in Rasika-

jivana of Gadadhara
;

quoted in JS,

SP. (Cf. CQ 38, NCQ 3, AP 9).

Nos. 2813 (JS), 2818 (JS).

AftKOLAKARA. See vol. I p. 356 c. b

(Laksmana-bhatta Ankolakara).

ANANDAKARAMISRA, father of Vidys-

karamisra and author of Vidy
; from

Sarisava in Mithila
; lived at the end

of the 18th century. Quoted in Vidy.

Not mentioned in CQ and NCQ.

No. 4134.

ANANDADEVA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SP. (Cf. CCi 47, NCQ 106

AP 9).

No. 3906 (SP, SSB).

ANANDAVARDHANA. See vol. I p.

322. c. a.

No. 3374 (VS).

Anandasagarastava of Nilakanfha Blksita.

See vol. I p. 322 c. a and 339 c. b-

340 c. a.

Nos. 2378, 3039, 3040, 3047, 3440, 3875,

3849.

Apastamba-dhaimamtra. See vol. 1 p. 322

c. b .

Nos. 2155, 2337.

Aryasataka of Appayya Dlk§ita. See vol. I

p. 322 c. b and 320 c b.

Nos. 2741, 2742, 2860.

ARYASAPTASATI of Govardhana. See

vol. I p. 322 e. b and 330 c. ab.
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Nos. 2224, 2734, 3240, 3971.

Ascaryacudamani of Saktibhadra. See vol. I

p. 365 c. b.

Nos. 2346, 3669, 4106.

ICCHALA (probably identical with Icchata),

poet. No information. In JS quoted as

Icchsla, in VS as Icchata or Icchataka.

(Cf. CQ 58, NCQ 245, VS 11).

No. 2377 (JS).

INDISESAPRUKHA. See vol. I p. 322 c. b.

Nos. 1996, 2139 (both a. SRK).

INDURAJA of Kohkana, pupil of Mukula
Bhatta, Author of the commentary

called Laghuvrtti on Udbhata’s Kavya-

lahkarasaihgralia, (Cf. NCQ 249).

No. 2653.

Inscriptionfrom Aithole, Hyderabad, compo-
sed by Raviklrti and dated 634 A. D.

Contains a panegyric of King Pulakesin

II Calukya, (cf. Epigraphica Indica

6.8 sqq.).

No. 1978.

Inscription from Deopdra, see Umapati-

dhara, below.

UJJVALADATTA. See vol. I p. 322 c. b .

No. 3028.

Uttararamacarita of Bhavabhuti. See vol.

I p. 322 c, b and 345 e. b -346 c. a

,

Nos. 1901, 2022, 2105, 2556, 2635,

2729, 3156, 4119.

UTPALARAJA. See vol, I p. 322 c. b-

323 c. a.

Nos. 2753 (SkV), 4205 (Kpr, Auc, but

in SP, SSB, etc. a. BhS
; occurs also

in BhS).
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UTPREKSAVALLABHA. See vol. p. 358

c. a (Vallabha) and 323 c. a.

UDBHATA
(°talamkara), See vol. I p. 323

c. a .

Nos. 2653, 2861.

UMAPATIDHARA or UPMAPATI, poet

of Bangai in the court of King

Vijayasena(A.D. 1095-1158?), VallSlasena

(A. D. 1158 [?]-1179) and his son

Laksmanasena (1179-1206). Referred

to by Jayadeva in GG and Merutuhga

in PrC. Quoted in Skm, JS, SP, PG.

Possible author of CandracDdacarita and

the prasasti in the Beopara Inscription.

(Cf. CC, 70, NCC, 392, AP 13-14, JS

21-2, Skm [B] 4, Skm [POS] 40-2, PG
185-6, ZDMG 40. 142, JBORS 3. 24,

PO 26. 46, JASB of 1865
; p. 142,

Epigraphica Indica 1.307-11, Pischel's

Die Hofdichter des Laksmanasena,

Gottingen 1893, pp. 6-17).

Nos. 2432 (Skm), 2489 (Skm), 2498

(Skm), 2890 (JS), 3144 (Skm) 3530

(Skm).

UpadeSasataka by Gumani Kavi, one line

niti, one line illustration from ilihasa-

purSna-s, published in KM II. 20-28.

(Cf. CQ 67, 155, NNCa 354).

Nos. 3547, 3653, 3781.

USANAS. See vol. I p. 323 c. b. Quoted

also in HarivamSa.

Nos. 2052, 2467.

URJ1TA. No information. Quoted in

VS. (Cf. CC, 71, NCC 3 1, VS 14).

No. 3764 (VS), but in SR a. BhS
;

occurs also in BhS,

I Vrdhvamntlyasadih ita (or °plhdria). Inter-

locution between Nsrada and Vyasa in

12 chapters; deals with Caitanya as an

incarnation of Visnu. (Cf. CQ 71,

CC3 16, NCQ, 3).

No. 3552.

Rtusamhara of Kalidasa. See vol. I p, 323

c. b and 325 c. b-326 c. a.

Nos. 1890, 2351, 3722, 3759.

Old Syriac. See vol. I p. 323 c.b.

Nos. 1995, 2014, 2120, 2857-8, 3012,

3612, 3724.

Ancityavicavacarca. Sec vol. I p. 323 c.b.

Nos. 2283, 2766, '3038, 4205.

KANKA, poet. No information. Quoted

in PG, but differently attributed in

other suhbasi/a-samgraha-s , Could be

identical with Kaiikapa or Konka or

Kavikahkana or Kahkanavarsa quoted

in othei' subhasitn-sumgraha-s. (Cf.

CCj 77, NCC, 113, PG 187).

No. 2836, (but in SkV, Skm a. Prava-

rasena and in SP, SSB a. Bilhaija).

KATUKADITYA. No information.

Quoted in JS. Not mentioned in CC,

NCC or JS.

No. 2493 (JS).

Katharatnakara of J-lcmavijaya. See vol, I

p. 323 c. 6-324 c.a.

Nos. 1881, 1962, 2090, 2112, 2398,

2424, 2577, 2578, 3082, 3476, 3550,

3606, 3950.

KathQxaritsQgara of Somadeva. See vol. 1

p. 323 c, 6-324 c. a and 376 c.b.

Nos. 2195, 2229, 3096, 3182, 3416,

4153, 4193, 4998 (SRRU), 4201.
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KAPARDIN (=BHATTAKAPARDIN),
poet. No information. Quoted in

VS, (CCi 79, NCC2 149, VS 14).

No. 2578 (VS, SSB, but in BhPr a.

Kalidasa and in SRHt a. Srnggra-

prakasa).

KAMALAKARA or RA.TANAKA

KAMALAKARA), poet. No infor-

mation, probably author of a commen-

tary on Kpr. Quoted in JS, VS ; in

Skm one of the verses ascribed in JS to

Kamalakara is attributed to Kamala-

yudha (see below), (Cf. CO 80, NCG,

159, JS 22-3, VS 15).

No. 3309 (JS).

KAMALAYUDHA or SRl-KAMALA-

YUDHA). Poet, praised as a teacher of

V5kpatiraja in a Prskrt poem Gauda-

vaho ; mentioned with other poets by

Abhinanda. Quoted in VS, SP, Skm,

JS (also quoted in Das), Subhasitaratna-

kosa. (Cf. CCi 81, NCC3 167, Skm

(B) 4, VS 15, AP 14, JS 23; cf. ABORI

23. 416).

No. 2273 (Skm).

KARNATA(KA) (BHATTA-KAR0
), poet.

No information. Quoted in VS. (Cf,

CCi 82, NCCa 185, VS 16 ;
cf. ABORI

23.416).

Nos. 3155 (VS), 3277 (VS).

KARNATADEVA or KARNAJAKA-
DEVA, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm. (Cf CQ 82, NCC3 185 ;
cf.

ABORI 23. 416).

No. 3153 (Skm).

KarnUmrta. No information, used by SRK
as source of many subhasita-s.

No. 2.756 (SRK),

t 935

Kal&vidyu. No information. Quoted in

SRHt. Not mentioned in CC or

NCC.

No. 3540 (SRHt
;

but in SP, SR, SSB

a. P and NV a. Vallabltadeva
; occurs

in P).

KalQrilasa of Ksemendra. See vol, I

p. 324 c.A-324 c.a and 328 c.ab .

Nos. 2410, 2944, 3029 (a. Ksemendra),

3777.

Kalividcmibana of Nllakantha Dlksita. See

vol.. I p. 324 c.a and 339 cA-340 c.a.

Nos. 2079. 3128, 3390 (SRK), 3636.

Kalpatam. See vol. 1 p. 324 c. b.

Nos. 2067, 2205, 2690, 2737, 3006,

3129, 3359, 3657, 3681, 3885, 3906,

4159.

KACHANA. See vol. I p. 324 c.h.

Kavikaumudi of Laksminrsimha. See vol. I

p. 324 c.b and 356 c.b.

Nos. 2094, 2381, 3026.

KavitSmrfaknpa of Gauramohana. See

vol. I p. 325 c.a and 331 c.a.

Nos. 1915, 3129, 3198, 3460.

KAVIRATNA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SP, Skm, JS. Could also

be a title and not a name, or a name
of more than one person. There was

also a Kaviratna contemporary to

Bhoja of Dhara. (Cf. CO 87, NCC3

280, AP 14-5, Skm [B] 5, PG 192
;

cf. ABORI 23.417).

No. 4125 (PG).

KAV1RAJA, poet, son of Klrtinarayana

and Candramukhi. Author (?) of

PSrijataharana. Probably lived in the
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12th century A.D. in the court of king

Laksmanasena of Bengal. Quoted in PV,

Vidy, Prasanna, Pad, SkV, Subhssita-

ratnakosa, Subhasitasara-samuccaya,

Sabhyalamkarana. Possibly several

persons of this name were known.

(Cf. CO 88, NCC3 282, PV 96-9, Vidy

4, SkV LXXVI1
; cf. S. K. De,

Bengal's Contribution to Sanskrit Lite-

rature in ISPP I. 4 ; p. 440; R. Pischet,

Die Hofdichter des Laksmanasena [op.

cit.]; p. 37 sqq.).

Nos. 2162 (Prasanna), 2348 (PV), 3648

(Vidy).

KAVIVALLABHA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SRHt. (Cf. NCC3 285).

Nos. 2063 (SRHt), 3411 (SRHt).

Kavitnratndkara . See vol. I p. 325 c. a.

No. 3302 (TP).

Kavindravacana-samiiccaya. See vol.

c. ab.

p. 325

Nos. 1910, 1976, 2007, 2126, 2179,

2237, 2272, 2289, 2315, 2319, 2350,

2361, 2379, 2398, 2426, 2474, 2483,

2485, 2494, 2511, 2539, 2546, 2574,

2582, 2588, 2607, 2609, 2611, 2619,

2636, 2640, 2642, 2643, 2663, 2709,

2738, 2740, 2754, 2810, 2824, 2836,

2966, 3071, 3079, 3106, 3115, 3131,

3138, 3141, 3155, 3171, 3180, 3181,

3221, 3472, 3490, 3696, 3733, 3751,

3754, 3761, 3796, 3813, 3929, 3943,

3985,

4142,

4014,

4152,

4023,

4161.

4056, 4057, 4123,

KAMANDAKI’!
p. 325 c b.

5 NiiisQra, See vol. I

Nos. 1918, 1928, 1975 (SR, SRHt),

1986, 2081 (SRHt), (2087), 2203, 2323,

2325 (SR), 2327 (SR), 2364, 2402, 2427,

2439, 2444, 2445, 2448, 2450, 2468,

2838, 2926, 2984 (SRHt), 3091, 3120,

3121, 3122, 3150, 3151, 3161, 3266,

3288, 3290, 3301, 3322 (SRHt ; not

found there, but found in MBh),

3326. 3327, 3356 (SRHt a. Kirata),

3468, 3487, (3623), 3662, 3680 (SR),

3695, 3729, 3765, 3828, 4076 (SRHt),

4095.

KALIDASA. Sec vol. I p. 325 c.6-326 c,a.

Cf. L. Sternbach, Verses attributed to

Kalidasa in Suhhasita-samgraho-s in

Sri Ghanshyam Das Ji Birla Comme-
moration Volume.

Nos. 1897 (SR, SSB), 1981 (BhPr),

2026 (JS— Ragh), 2219 (a. RhPr), 2271

(SSB— Ragh), 2283 (SRHt, but in Auc

Malavarudra
;
not found in Kalidasa’s

works), 2361 (a BhPr), 2819 (JS=Sak),

2421 (SSB— Ragh), 2578 (BhPr, but in

VS, SSB a. Bhaftakapardin and in

SRHt a. Srngaraprakasa), 2599 (BhPr),

2665 (Prasanna, but in JR a. Kuv ;
in

Skm, Vidy a. Vidyapati ; in SP, SSB

a. Malavarudra
;

found in Kuv), 2694

(JS), 2867 {samasyd), 2873 (SSB=
Ragh ), 2874 ( SSB ;

not found in

Kalidasa’s works, but found in Sis),

3036 (SR, SSB, SRK= Sak), 3067 (SSB

= Klim), 3172 (SSB— Ragh), 3219(SSB

= R«gh), 3221 (Skm, but in VS, SP a.

Vamanasvamin
; found in BhS), 3224

(a. Suvr), 3261, 3397 (a. BhPr), 3441

(SP, SSB=M3l), 3862 (Suvr=Kum),
3985 (SkV, SR, SSB, SRK, SRHt, SP,

VS=Vik), 4014, 4180 (a. BhPr).
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KALTDASANANDIN, poet. No infor-

mation. Quoted in Skin. (Cf. CG
99, NCQ 71, Skm [B] 6)-.

No. 2047 (Skm).

Kavyaprcika'sa of Mamniata vol. I p. 326 c.

a . and 349 c.a.

Nos. 1963, 1980 (SSB), 1982 (SSB),

2107, 2173, 2239 (SR, SSB), 2275, 2456

(SSB), 2510,2539, 2648,2655,2665, 2671,

2672, 2715, 2812 '(SR, SSB), 2861, 2866

(SSB), 2883 (Vile), 2993, 3084 (SR,

SSB), 3101, 3102, 3131, 3186 (SSB),

3262, 3307 (SR), 3334, 3375, 3376

(SSB), 3584, 3750, 3771, 3795 (SSB,

but SR a. Kuv
; also quoted in Kuv),

3802, 3973, 3985, 4061 (SR), 4133

(SR, SSB), 4192, 4200, 4204, 4205.

Kavyapradipci of Govinda Thakkura. See

vol. I p. 326 c.a and 330 c.b.

Nos. 1963, 2107, 2239, 2275, 2456,

2510, 2539, 2648, 2665, 2671, 2678,

2715, 2852, 2861, 2866, 2872, 2883,

2993, 3101, 3102, 3131, 3186, 3262,

3308, 3331, 3334, 3375, 3376, 3584,

3760, 3791, 3795, 3802, 3869, 3905,

4065, 4133, 4192, 4200, 4204, 4205.

Kdvyannmamsu of RajaSekhara. See vol. I

p. 364 c.ah.

Nos. 2283, 2319, 2670, 3385, 3862.

fCdvyasaihgraha. An anthology of kavya-

verses used by the compiler of SRK.
No information.

No. 3171.

fCavyadar&a of Dandin. See vol. I

p. 326 c.a and 335 c.b.

[
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Nos. 1875, 2088, 2287 (SR), 2419, 2547,

2554, 2654, 2703, 2704, 2837, 2995,

(SP, SRHt, Pad, RJ, SSB a. Dandin),

3028, 3170, 3190, 3251, 3271, 3749,

3752, 3830, 3911, 4192 (SR, SSB),

4205.

Kavyanusasana of Vagbhata II. See vol. I

p. 326 c.a and 359 c.ab.

Nos. 2026, 2495, 2670, 3084, 3633,

4205.

Kavyanusasana of Hemacandra. See vol. I

p. 326 c.a and 378 c.ab.

Nos. 2283, 2539, 2670, 2883, 3084,
'3157, 3170, 3172, 3643, 3752, 3802,

3862, 3921, 4061, 4192.

Kavyalamkara of Bhamaha, an alamkam-
work in about 400 verses divided into

6 pariccheda-s by Bhamaha, son of
Rakrilagomin. (Cf. CQ 111). See
Bhamaha, below.

Kavyalamkurasamgraha of Udbhata. See
vol. I p. 323 c.a.

No. 2861.

Kavyalamkavasmm of Vamana. See vol. I

p. 326 c.a and 359 c.6-360 c. a.

Nos. 2107, 2137, 2395, 2539 (Amd,SR)
3862.

Kiramjumya of Bharavi. See vol. I

p. 326 c.a and 346 c. b-347 c. a.

Nos. 1914,1926, 1948, 1949,1956, 2174,
2266, 2294 (SR, SSB), 2307 (JS, SRHt,
SSB), 2310 (JS, SRHt, SSB), 2320,’

2328, 2335, 2360, 2371, 2438, 2477
(SSB, SuMun), 2490 (SSB), 2700, 3114,

3222, 3246, 3262 (SR, SSB), 3319, 3323

MS II. 65
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(SR,SSB, SRHt), 3325, 3365, 3382 (SR.

SSB), 3393, 3644 (SR, SSB), 3649,

3655, 3710 (SRHt), 3748 (SSB), 3755,

3939. (Sometimes a. Kir. and some-

times a. Bharavi).

Kuttariimata of Damodaragupta. Sec vol. I

p. 326 c. b. and 336 c.a.

Nos. 1916, 1943, 1955, 1963 (SR a.

VS
; SSB, SuMun a. Damodaragupta),

2212, 2218, 2326, 2776, 2783, 3244,

3337 (JS, VS a. Damodaragupta),

3338, 3400.

KUMARA or bhatta-kumAra.
Possibly identical with Kumaradasa.

(See vol. I p. 326 c.b). Vidagdhajana-

vallabha of the Kasrmrian Vallabhadeva,

son of Malhana. Poet. Quoted in VS,

SP, Subhasita-ratnakoSa. Kumara, as

poet, is also quoted in PG and Soma-

deva’s Yasastilakacampl, Cf. CCi

110, NCC4 200, VS 24, PG 194, cf.

Journal of Kerala University Or. MSs.

Lib., 12.136.

No.’ 2272 (VS).

KUMARADASA. See vol. 1 p. 326 c. b.

No. 2766 (Auc).

Kumumsambhava of Kalidasa. See vol. I

p. 326 c. b and 325 c, b-326 c. a-

Nos. 1920, 2016, 2401 (SR), 2502,

2725, 2769. 2790, 2831, 3067, 3100,

3220, 3223, 3424, 3425, 3426, 3512,

3513, 3637, 3786 (SR), 3787, 3862,

4060, 4202.

KULASEKHARA, see Mukundamala,

below.

Kuvalayananda of Appayya Dik?ita. See

vol. I p. 326 6-327 c. a and 320 c. a.

Nos. 1980, 2088, 2333 (SR), 2634, 2636,

2665, 2671, 2685, 2832 (SRK, but VS

and SSB a. BhS, Skm a. Silhana, and

SR a. P; from P or BhS), 3042, 3190,

3234, 3394 (SR), 3643, 3752, 3795 (SR,

but SSB a. Kpr.
;

also in Kpr), 3958

(SR, but SRK, Skm a. Nais.; also in

Nais), 4009 (SR), 4061 (SSB), 4133,

4135, 4192.

KUSUMADEVA. See vol. I p. 327 c.a.

No. 2140 (VS=Drst).

Krtyakalpatam (or Kalpataru

)

of Laksmi-

dhara. An extensive digest, divided

into 14 kanda-s
, composed between

1100 and 1150 A.D. (Cf. P.V. Kane,

History of Dharmasustra, vol. I ;

pp. 315-18).

No. 3119.

Krtyas&ra-samuccuya by A. .Ilia (or Ojha or

Misra
;
a dhanna'sQstra-work, part of a

bigger work. (Cf. NCQ 279).

No. 4025.

Krsnakarnamrta of Lll5suka. See vol. I

p. 327 c.a and 357 c.ab.

Nos. 2278, 2176, 315K.

KljtSNADASA. Sec vol. I p. 327 c.a ,

KPtSNAPANDlTA. Sec vol. I p. 327 c.a.

Nos. 2523, 3744 (PV), 3823 (PV).

KI^NAMISRA, See vol. I p. 327 c.ab.

No. 2643 (Prasanna, but in SkV and

Skm a. Sonnoka).

KRSNARAMA. Sec vol. I p. 327 c. b\

Nos. 2074, 2286, 3590, 3952 (all quoted

in SSB).

1. At the time of the preparation of this

Index MCC B and following did not appear

yet.
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KE&ATA or KESATACARYA, poet;

mentioned by Abhinanda and Vasu-

kalpa
; possibly identical with Kefasa,

Ke6ava or KeSara. No information.

Quoted in Skm, Vidy, SkV. (Cf. CC1

126, Vidy 6, SkV LXXIV).

Nos. 2231 (Skm), 2644 (Vidy, but in

VS and others a. Bhaftodbhata and in

SRHt a, Ud [bha]ata).

JCESAVA DIK§ITA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SSS: Not mentioned in CC
(another KeSava-dlksita is mentioned

in CC2 25).

No. 2892 (SSS).

KESAVAMISRA, author of eight treatises

on alamkUra (e,g., the AlariikSra-

sekhara); wrote by request of Manikya-

candra (16th century). (Cf. CQ, 32,

128, CC2 6, 188, CC3 28, NCCb 68).

KOKKOKA or KOKA. See vol. I p. 327

c. 6-328 c.a.

KAUT1LYA. See vol. I p 328 c.a.

Nos. 1995 (SRHt a. KN), 2106, 2465,

2857, 2858, 3641 (SRHt), 3664, 4114.

KSEMAS1MHA = ACARYA KSEMA-
SIMHA, poet. No information. Quoted

in JS. Not quoted in CC, NCC,

nor JS.

No. 3463 (JS).

K.SEMENDRA. See vol. 1 p. 328 c.ab.

Nos. 2171 (VS), 2605 (VS, SSB ; not

found in Ksemendra’s works, but

occurs in Cr, BhPr), 2924 (VS, but

in SRHt a. Vallabhadeva), 2944

(JS= Kal), 3029 (SSB^Kal), 3241

(JS or K§amesvara, but in Skm, a,

Abhimanyu), 4141 (VS, SSB=Catur),

[
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4163 (SSB, VS=Des).

KHANDANAKARA (i.e., HARSA). See

vol. I p. 378 c.ab. (Cf. CC X 136).

No. 3289 (SRHt
;

in VS, SSB a.

Harsa= Nais).

GANGADATTA, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CCX 137, VS 32).

No. 2268.

Gahgalahari of Jagannatha Pandita. See

vol. I p, 332 c.6-333 c. a.

No. 2042.

Gangasahaya. Text used in the preparation

of SSB. No information. Not quoted

in CCj

.

No. 3429 (SSH).

GANAPATI (BHATTA-GANAPATI). See

vol. I p. 329 c.6.

Nos. 2573 (Pad), 2621 (Pad), 2833

(Pad), 3109 (PV, but in Pad ascribed to

Bhanukara).

Ganikd-vrtta-samgraha or Texts on Courte-

zans in Classical Sanskrit, compiled'and

presented by L. Sternbach, Vishvesh-

vamnand Indohgical Series 4,

Hoshiarpur, 1953.

No. 3108.

GADADHARA. See vol, I p. 329 c.a.

Nos. 2168 (Skm), 2615 (Skm), 2885

(Skm), 3137 (Skm), 3910 (Skm), 3940

(Skm), 3975 (? RJ).

Garuda-purana. See vol. I p. 329 c.ab.

Nos. 1972, 2009, 2413, 2414, 2591,

2726, 2920, 2959, 2963, 2987, 3009,

3014,' 3430, 3886, 4120, 4185.

Gita-Govinda of Jayadeva. See vol. I

p. 329 c. 6 and 333 c. ab.
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Nos, 3979 (Skm a. Jayadeva), 4057 (SR,

but not found in GG).

GUMANIKAVI, see Upadesasataka.

Grhyasamgraha

.

Collection of gr/ryn-rules,

quoted in IS. Contains also pitrana

-

and gnomic verses.

No. 3628.

Gems from Sanskrit Literature. See vol. I

p. 329 c.b.

Nos. 1937, 2152, 2158, 2190, 2193,

2198, 2644, 2832, 2854, 2920, 2957,

3174, 3345, 3540, 3673, 4135.

GOTITHlYA-DIVAKARA, poet. No in-

formation, Quoted in Skm. (Cf.

CQ 159).

No. 2148.

GODADHARA-BHATTA (or GADA 0

).

See vol. I p. 329 c. £-330 c. a.

GOPIKA or ACARYA GOP1KA. See

vol. I p. 330 c. a.

Nos. 2736 (Skm), 3923 (Skm), 4070

(Skm).

GOBHATA or GOBHATTA. See vol. I

p. 330 c.a.

No. 2102 (JS).

GOVARDHANA (BHATTA). Sec vol. I

p. 330 c.ah. Also see Aryasaptasatl,

above.

Nos. 2899 (a. Prasanna, but in JS a.

BSna), 3240 (Vidy), 3831 (SP, SSB).

GOVINDA, a Brahmana mentioned in

BhPr.

No. 3392 (BhPr).

GOVINDAJI (°J1T) son of Caku from
Giripura

; author of Sabhyalamkarana,

a sabliasita-sarhgraha from the 17th

century. See Sabhyalamkarana, below.

GOSOKA. See vol. I p. 330 c. b.

Nos. 2151 (Skm), 3247 (Skm).

Gaatama-dlmrmasUtra. See vol. I p. 330 c.b.

No. 2155.

GAURAMOHANA. See vol. I p. 331 c.a.

GAURl, poetess. Quoted in PV. Not

quoted in CCr (Cf. J.B. Chaudhuri ;

Sanskrit Poetesses, Introduction, Part A;

pp. 1X-XV and PV 91).

Ghatakarpara-nitisara ( -k&vya ). Short

collection of gnomic verses (22 verses)

published in KSG (1.374) and KSH

(120), sometimes attributed to Kalidasa.

Sec vol. I p. 339 c.b (NitisSra). Cf. L.

Sternbach, A propos de petits reeueils

de vers gnomiques in JA (1974),

pp. 410-4
;

S. L. Katre, Gatakarpara

Problem, Vikrama Volume 177-98 ;

C. Vaudeville, Note on the Ghatakarpara

and Meghaduta
,
JOIB 9. 2, pp. 125

sqq. (Cf. CQ 174).

Nos. 1915, 2941.

CANDALACANDRA, poet. No infor-

mation. Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CQ
176).

No. 2619 (Skm).

Candihitaka of Bana. Sec vol. I p. 343 c.b.

No. 2185.

CANDESVARA THAKKURA. Sec vol. I

p. 331 c.ab,

Caturvarga-samgraha of K§emendra. See

vol. I p. 331 c.b and 328 c.ab.

No, 4141 (VS, SSB a. Ksemendra).
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Candvuloka of Jayadeva-PlyUsavarsa. See

vol. I p. 331 c.6 and 333 c.b.

Nos. 1996, 2995, 3497, 4200.

CAPPHAlADEVA or CAPALADEVA (?),

poet, No information. Quoted in

Skm, SRHt. (Cf. CQ 182 and V.

Raghavan in Journal of Oriental

Research, 13.304).

Nos. 1958 (SRPlt— Dvi), 2139 (SRHt,

but in JS a. Ravigupta).

CANAKYA. See vol. I p. 331 e. 6-332 c.a.

Nos. 1881, 1915, 1972, 1985, 1988,

2009, 2059, 2090, 2091 (SR), 2092,

, 2097, 2116, 2126, 2154, 2164, 2176,

2198, 2207, 2208, 2216, 2220, 2336,

2389, 2390, 2411, 2412, 2413, 2414,

2415, 2520, 2529, 2531, 2605, 2644,

2690, 2787 (SR), 2832, 2835, 2855,

2884, 2901, 2910, 2920, 2942, 2954,

2959, 2963, 2971, 2987, 2991, 3009,

3012, 3014, 3017, 3031, 3045, 3060,

3068, 3148, 3160 (SR), 3165, 3175

(SR), 3188, 3214, 3252, 3282, 3294,

3302, 3345 (SR), 3361, 3402, 3405,

3417, 3430, 3459, 3465, 3466, 3495,

3504, 3517, 3538, 3539, 3541, 3550,

3553, 3558, 3570, 3582, 3595, 3615

(SR), 3629, 3631, 3666, 3671, 3674,

3685, 3690, 3705, 3706, 3719, 3720,

3726, 3727, 3736, 3741, 3756, 3845,

3886, 3909, 3920, 4079, •4099, 4108,

4113, 4117, 4120, 4121, 4159, 4165,

4171, 4185.

Cantcaryti of Ksemendra. See vol. 1

p. 332 c.a and 328 c.ah.

Nos. 3002, 3129, 3194, 3412.

Canulatta of Bhasa, See vol. I p. 347 c.a.

Nos. 3019, 3324, 3810.

Carr. See vol. I p. 331 c.b.

Nos. 1915, 2205, 2391, 2941, 2958,

2959, 2971, 3302, 3458, 3740.

Citranumamsa of Appayya Dlksita. See

vol. I p. 332 c.a and 320 c.a.

Nos. 2026, 3985.

Citramvnamsa-khanda{nd) of Jagannatha

Pandita. See vol. I p, 332 c.6-333 c.a.

Nos. 2026, 2495, 2582, 3985.

Caitanya-caritamrta of Krsnadasa. See

vol, I p. 332 c.a and 327 c.a.

Nos. 2747, 2751.

CHITTAPA, See vol. I p. 332 c. b.

Nos, 2398 (JS, but in Skm a. Srl-

Hanuman).

JAGAJJIVANA (Jagajjivana-Vrajya) , father

of Venldatta, the compiler of PV
and son of Nllakantha. Author of

JagajjJvana-Vrajya and a commentary
on the Vrtladyumani of Yasavanta.

Quoted in PV. (Cf. CC
X 194, PV95).

Nos. 2816 (PV), 3961 (PV), 4205 (PV
but also a, to Utpala Muhja, Harsa-

deva
; found in BhS).

JAGADDHARA PANDITA. See vol. 1

p. 332 c.b.

Nos. 2429 (VS), 3879 (VS).

JAGANNATHA PANDITA. See vol. I

p. 332 c.6-333 c.a.

JANARDANA (GOSVAMIN). See vol. I

p. 333 c .b.

Nos. 1978, 2686, 2771, 2774, 2780.

JAYADATTA. See vol. I p, 332 c.b-

333 c.a (Asvavaidyaka). Often mixed
up with Makula.
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Nos. 3056 (SP), (3218), 3314, 3389,

3881 (a. Jayadatta
; SP).

JAYADEVA. See vol. I p. 333 c .ah.

Nos. 2054 (SP, JS, SSB=Pras°), 2486

(JS), 3853 (Skm), 3979 (Skm).

JAYAMADHAVA. See vol. I p. 333 c,b.

Nos. 3053 (Skm, VS), 3948 (VS).

JAYAVARDHANA. Sec vol. I p. 333 c.b.

Nos. 2480 (VS), 4131 (VS).

JAYADITYA. See vol. I p. 333 c.b-

334 c.a.

Nos. 3057 (Skm), 3284 (VS, but in Skm

a. Hari and in SR a. BhS
;
found in

BhS).

JALACANDRA. See vol. 334 c.a.

Nos. 2274 (Skm), 2606 (Skm), 4001

(Skm).

JALHANA, See vol. I p. 334 c.a.

JAHNU (or AVANTIKA-JAHNU), poet.

No information. Quoted in Skm. (Cf.

CC, 54, 203, NCQ 185, Skm [B] 9).

No. 3080 (Skm), 3379 (Skm).

Janakiharana of KumaradSsa, See vol. 1

p. 334 c.a and 326 c.b .

Nos. 2853, 3452, 4019.

J1VAKA. Probably mistakenly quoted for

BIJAKA, see Bljaka, below.

JlVANAGA, probably identical with

Jivanayaka, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS and SP, in the latter as

Jivanayaka. (Cf. CQ 207, VS 42,

AP 31).

JONA(KA) ( —JONARAJA
[ ? ] ). See

vol. I p. 334 c .ah.

No. 3976 (a. VS).

JSjANANICUSA, poet
;

no information.

Quoted in JS.

No. 4036 (a. JS).

Tantrakhyana, See vol. I p. 334 c.b.

TantrSkhyayika. See vol. I p. 335 c.a and

335 c .ah (Pancatantra).

Tantvi, see Javanese Pancatantra, ABORI

47. 59-100 and Tantri-Kamandaka.

See vol, I p. 335 c.a.

Nos. 2371 A, 3528.

Tantri-Kamandaka. See vol. I p. 335 c.a

and Tantri, above.

No. 3615.

TA1RABHUKTA. See vol. I p. 335 c.a

and 353 c.a (RaghunitthopSdhySya).

No. 4022 (PG).

TAILAPAT1YA-GANGOKA, poet. No
information. Quoted in Skm. (Cf.

CQ 236).

No. 2255 (Skill).

TR1PURARJ, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm, Skm quotes also Tri-

puraripala. (Cf. CCj 237).

TR1VJKRAMA-BHATTA. See vol. 1

p. 335 c.a.

Nos. 1959 (SSB
; found in Dama0

),

2154 (a. SP,VS,SSB,SRK, but in SuMun

a. Vikrama and in RJ a. Bilhana ;

found in Dama0
), 2428 (JS ;

found in

Dama 0

), 2679 (JS), 3371 (JS
;
found in

Dama0
).

DAKSA, possibly identical with Daiika and

Daksapraj5pati), professional court

poet. Presumably just after the time

of Munja, A Saiva-Vaisnava. Quoted
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in Skm and SkV. (Cf, CCi 241, SkV

LXXX, Kav 42).

No. 1910 (SkV, Skm).

Dakfa-smrii. See vo] I p, 335 c.a.

No. (3897).

DANDIN. See vol. 1 p. 335 c.h.

Nos. 2636, 2965 (SP, SRHt, Pad, RJ,

SSB -- KaD).

Damityant x-kathu or Nalacampu, See vol. I

p. 335 c.h and 335 c.a (Trivikrama-

bhatta).

Dampai'isiksdnamaka. See vol. I p. 335 c.h.

No. 1895.

Darpadalana of Ksemcndra. See vol. I

p. 335 c.&and 328 c. ah.

Nos. 2015, 2367, 3090, 3184, 3185,3263,

3461, 3484, 3526, 3887, 3935, 4130.

DasarUpaka of Dhananjaya. See vol. I

p. 335 c.a and 336 c.h.

Nos. 2899, 3512, 3643, 3786, 3831,

3985.

DAKSJNATYA. See vol. .1 p. 335 c.h.

No. 2900 (PG).

DAMODARA (= DAMODARA-BHAJTA),
poet. No information. Quoted in

PV and RJ. (Cf. PV 89, H.D. Sharma,

Some Unknown Sanskrit Poets of

Mitliila in Jha Commemoration Volume;

p. 362).

Nos. 2574 (PV), 4107 (RJ).

DAMODARAGUPTA. See vol. 1

p. 336 c.a.

Nos. 1963 (VS, SSB, SuMun=KuU),
3337 (JS, VS=Kutt).

DAMODARADEVA, poet. No information.

SOURCES
[ 94$

Quoted in SP. (Cf. CC
X 251, AP 35).

No. 4057 (SP, SR, SSB).

DURGASJMHA. See vol. I p. 336 c.a

and 340 c.ah (Pancatantra).

Drstantasatalca of Kusumadeva. See vol. I

. 336 c.a and 327 c.a.

Nos. 2140, 3630 (SR).

DEVARAJA, poet. No information.

Many authors called Devaraja existed.

Quoted in JS. Devaraja quoted in JS

not mentioned (?) in CCi.

No. 2797 (JS).

Deopara Inscription, see Umapatidhara,

above.

No. 3530.

DEVESVARA. See vol. I p. 336 c.ab.

Nos. 2657 (Pad), 4067 (Pad), 4165 (SP,

SSB; found among Canakya’s maxims).

Desopadesa of ICsemendra. See vol. I

•p. 328 c.ab.

Nos; 2064, 2983, 3784, 4163 (VS a.

Ksemendra).

DHANAMJAYA. See vol, I p. 336 c.a.

DHANADADEVA(SRF), poet. No infor-

mation. Quoted in SP. (Cf. CCi 266,

AP 40-1).

No. 2276 (SP).

DHANAPALA. See vol. I p. 336 c.b.

No. 3896 (JS, Skm).

DHAN1KA. See vol. I p. 336 c.b .

Dhammaniti, in Pali. See vol. I p. 337

. b.

Nos. 2091, 2920; 3345.

DHARMAKlRTI. See vol. 1 p. 337 c.a.
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Nos. 2483 (Skm, but in SR, SRK a.

BhS ; found in BhS and S3nt), 2619,

313J

.

DHARMAKOSA. See vol. I p. 337 c.A.

No 1932,

DHARMADASA, poet and author of

Vidagdhamukhamandana, published in

KSH 269, also quoted in SP and

SkV ; several authors by the name

of DharmadSsa are known to have

existed. (Cf. CCt 268, AP 41, SkV

LXXXI ; versus L. Sternbach, Indian

Riddles, VIS 67 ; pp. 94-96).

Nos. 2620 (SRK
;

found in Vi°), 3275

(SP, SSB ; found in Vi°).

Dharmaparik$a of Amitagati. See vol. I

p. 320 c.A-321 c.a.

No. 3528.

DHARMAPALA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm and SkV. Possibly

two different authors. (Cf. CCj 268,

SkV LXXXII, Skm 11).

Nos. 2695 (Skm), 3378 (Skm).

Dharmaviveka. See vol. I p. 337 c.b and

correct entry to read : A poem com’

posed of 20 verses attributed to

Halayudha, but in reality a subha-

fifa-samgi aha, (cf. L. Sternbach, A

propos de petits recueils de vers

gnomiques in JA (1974) 391-434; pp.

416-9).

Nos. 3740 (SR), 3741.
V

DHARMAKARA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm and SkV. ( SkV
LXXXI mentions that a DharmSkara

[ or SrI-dharmakara
] is reported as

a translator, Afdo, 33. 38 ; 12. A, 5 ;

90. 7, 8, 11 ; 94. 4, but he probably

has nothing in common with Dharma-

kara quoted in Skm and SkV; whether

DharmSkara quoted in Skm is the

same as the one quoted in SkV is not

certain, since the verse of Skm is not

quoted in SkV). (Cf. CQ 270, SkV

LXXXI, Kav 47, AB 516). See vol. I

p. 337 c.b.

No. 3115 (Skm).

DHARMASOKADATTA, poet. No in-

formation. Quoted in Skm. Skm

and SkV quote also a poet by name

DharmaSoka. See vol. I part 1 ;

No. 186. (Cf. CQ 270). See vol. I

p. 337 c.b.

No. 2616 (Skm).

DHURJATI, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm, (Same verse in JS

quoted anonymously). Skm quoted also

a poet by name of Dhurjati-raja.

(CC, 272).

No. 2347 (Skm).

DHOYlKA. See vol. 1 p. 337 c.b- 338 c.a.

No. 4033 (Skm).

Dbvanyahka of Anandavardhana. See vol. I

p, 338 c.a and 322 c.a.

Nos. 2000, 2101, 2582, 2715.

Dhvanyaloka-locana , see Abhinavagupta,

above.

NAKULA. See vol. I p. 338 c.a (Aiva-

cikitsaka ). Often mixed up with

Jayadatta).

Nos. (3218), 3383, 3559,. (3881) (mostly

so a. &P).

NAGNA, poet. No information. Quoted
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in Skm ;
in Skm and VS also a poet

by name of NagnacSrya is quoted ;

possibly identical. (Cf, CCi 274, VS
49).

No. 3848 (Skm, but in JS a. Hanum
;

in Prasanna a, Narayapa and in SkV a,

Vakpatiraja
; is found in Veni° as well

as in Hanum).

Narabharana. See vol. I p. 338 c.a.

Nos. 2077, 2078, 2112, 2126, 2129,

2205, 2238, 2336, 3009, 3193, 3202,

3204, 3455, 3540, 3564, 3615, 3626,

3660, 3663, 3700, 3715, 3851, 3860,

3897, 4058, 4087, 4148.-

NARENDRA, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CC X 279, VS 50).

No. 3812 (VS).

NARENDRAPRABHA SURI. See vol. I

p. 338 c.ab.

Nalacampti, see Trivikrama-bhatta, above.

Navaratna, a short didactic work in

9 stanzas, published in KSH 1; in reality

a short subhaqita-samgraha, very popu-

lar in India, from the 15th century

onwards and even now in Ceylon.

Cf. L. Sternbach, A propos de petits

.
recueilsde vers gnomiques in JA (1974) ;

pp. 371-434 (cf, pp. 423-5). (Cf. CCi

281).

No. 3008.

Navasahasarikacarita of Padmagupta. See

vol. I p. 338 c.b and 346 c.b.

Nos. 2834, 3442.

NAKOKA, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm. (Cf. CCi 282, AB 535-6).

MS II. 66

[ 94$

No. 2032.

Naganartda of SrI-Harsa. See vol. I

p. 338 c.b and 378 c.b.

No. 2334.

Nntyasastra of Bharata-Muni. See vol. I

p. 338 c.a and 345 c.a.

Nos. 3699, 3811, 3927.

Nau-mani-kadigai (

a
kai), a Tamil didactic

work. Cf. K. V. Zvelebil, Tamil Lite-

rature, 1974; pp, 124-5; and L.

Sternbach, Subhasita-samgraha-s, A
Forgotten Chapter in the Histories

of Sanskrit literature in Indologica

• Taurinensia I
; p. 229.

No. 3417.

NARADA, Ndradasmrti. See vol. I

p. 338 c.b.

Nos. 3492, 3493, 3553.

Naradiya-purana. See vol. I p. 338 c.b.

Nos. 3292, 3397, 3790, 4144, 4150
4197.

’

NARAYANA. See vol. I p. 338. c.b-

339 c.a.

NARAYANALACCHI, probably identical

with Nsrayapa-labdhi (Narayanabdhi),
a poet quoted in Skm. Ngrayaijalacchi

is quoted as the source of one verse
in SkV where it is suggested that it is

a corruption of the author NSrgyapa-
labdhi and a popular form of Ngrgyapa-
lak^mi

; since only LaksmI-ngrayaija is

well known as a name, it was suggested
that NgrSyaria-laksml might be a work
of that name. (Cf. CCi 293, SkV
LXXXIII, Kav 51).
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No. 2610 (SkV, Kav).

Nsladiyar(°tiyar)
)
an anthology of quatrains

in Tamil dealing with rebirth, karman,

emancipation, dhctrtna, artha and kama,

probably collected by a Jaina, but of

no jainistic origin
;
many verses of it are

based on Sanskrit subhdsita-s
;
influenc-

ed the Singhalese subh&ijita-literature.

(Cf. M. Winternitz, The History of

Sanskrit Literature translated by S.

Jha, vol. Ill, part 3 ; pp. 668-69, K.V.

Zvelebil, Tamil Literature , 1974; p.

123 sqq. and L. Sternbach, Subha$ita-

samgraha-s, A Forgotten Chapter in

the Histories of Sanskrit literature in

Indologica Taurinesia I
; p. 229).

Nos. 3417, 3844, 4164.

NIRDAYA or NIRDDAMA, poet. No
information. Quoted in SkV. Not

quoted in CC.

No. 3391 (SkV).

NitiKyan. See vol. I p. 339 c. a.

Nos. 2091, 3345, 3615.

Nitidvisa$tika of Sundarapandya. See

vol. I p. 339 c.a and 370 c.b.

Nos. 1878, 1958, (2078), 2158, 2192,

2194, 2206 A, 2259 A, 2313 A, 3145,

3197,3201,3264,3354,3473.

Nitipradipa, contains 16 verses (cf. L.

Sternbach in JA
; pp. 407-10 [op. c/7.]).

See vol. I p . 339 cm.

No. 2029.

Nitivdkyamrfa, see Somadeva Suri, below.

Nos. 2824, 3540.

Nitisastra. See vol. I p. 339 c.b.

No. 2920 (SRHt).

NitHastrci of Nitisara. See vol, I

p. 339 c.b.

Nos. 1919, 2091, 2145, 2958, 2961,

3345, 3615, 3686.

Nitisastra of MasEraksa. Sec vol. I

p. 339 c.b (first entry).

Nos. 2676, 2960, 3402, 3624.

Nititistra in Telugu. See vol. T p. 339 c.b.

Nos. 2533, 2959, 2971, 3615, 3740,

3886.

Nitisamgraha. Sec vol. ] p. 339 c.b.

Nos. 2125, 2358, 2845, 3002, 3194,

3412,4105.

Nitis&ra ascribed to Ghaptkarpara. See

vol. I p. 339 c. b (cf. L, Sternbach in

JA
; pp. 410-4 [op. c/7.]).

Nos, 1915, 2941. .

NlLAKANTHA DiKSITA. See vol. I

p. 339 c. 6-340 c.a,

NlLAPATTA (or N1LAPATAHA, NlLA-

PATA), poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm, SkV. (Cf. CCi 302).

No. 2670 (Skm, SkV, but in Prasanna

a. Vacaspati ; found in PrC).

Naisadlnyaearila of Sri-Harsa. See vol. I

p. 340 c.a and 378 c.b.

Nos. 1927, 1973, 1977, 2005, 2006,

2024, 2065, 2071, 2083, 2211, 2230,

2417, 2420, 2430, 2455, 2479, 2504,

(SR, but not found there; in Pad a.

Laksmaija), 2512, 2513, 25.15, 2518,

2519, 2626, 2638, 2693, 2759, 2767,

2781, 2807, 2820, 2860, 2999, 3005,

3033, 3058, 3059, 3094, 3098, 3099,3289

(VS, SSB, but in SRHt a. Khaijdana-

ksra), 3306, 3310, 3427, 3531, 3704,
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3762, 3780, 3913, 3957, 3958, 3962

(SSB, but not found there ; found in

Ragh), 3967, 3968, 3970, 3972, 3977,

3978, 3981, 3984, 3996 (SSB a.

Sarhgrahitr), 3997, 3999, 4000, 4002,

4003, 4004,4010, 4018, 4020,4066, 4122,

4126. (In some sources such as Skm,

VS, JS, SR, SSB, SRK a. Nai?adha

or &rI-Harsa or Har?a).

Pancatantra. See vol. I p. 340 c.ab.

Nos. 1881, 1906 (SRHt), 1915, 1937

(SRHt), 1942, 1946 (SRHt), 1950, 1964,

1995, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2039,

2043, 2046, 2050, 2066, 2069, 2073,

2082, 2084, 2085, 2091, 2096, 2097,

2120, 2123, 2124, 2139, 2142, 2152,

2156, 2164, 2167, 2168, 2175, 2176,

2195 (SRHt, but in SR a. H
;
from,H),

2196, 2197, 2199, 2210, 2238, 2285,

2302, 2304, 2308, 2323, 2324, 2369,

2407 (SRHt, but not found there),

2412, 2460, 2461, 2462, , 2530 (SR),

2549, 2593 (SRHt, SR), 2639, 2644,

2718 (SR), 2824 (SR, but in Skm a.

Silhaija; in VS, SSB a. BhS; and in SRK

, a. Kuv), 2848, 2857, 2858, 2885 (SR),

2948, 2971, 2985 (P or Vi§pubrma, SR,

SSB, SP), 2986, 3010, 3012 (SR), 3013,

3018, 3023, 3108 (SR), 3116, 3119,

3196, 3249, 3253, 3279, 3287, 3300,

3317, 3331, 3344, 3388, 3406, 3433,

3434, 3450, 3452, 3471 (SRHt, but not

found there ; from MBh), 3477, 3502,

3507 (SR), 3515, 3516 (SR), 3540, 3553,

3562 (SRHt, but not found there),

3612, 3615, 3623, 3625, 3628, 3643,

3667, 3673, 3683, 3712, 3716, 3723,

3724, 3728, 3774,' 3950, . 4046, 4086,

[
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4096, 4099, 4134 (SR, but not found

there), 4135, 4200.

Pancayudhaprapancabhdna
, propably a

collection of subhasita-s
; used as

source by the compiler of SRK. No
information ; not quoted in CC.

Nos. 3529 (SRK), 3980 (SRK).

Pancaratraraksa, a philosophical work by

Ramanuja (11th century).

No. 3897.

PANDITARAJA. See vol. I p, 340 ci and

332 c.6-333 c.a. (JagannStha),

No. 2746 (Vidy).

PADMAGUPTA or PARIMALA, See

vol. I p. 340 c.a.

Padma-pUrQ$a. See vol. I p. 340 c.b.

Nos. 1917, 2258, 2551, 2825, 3024,

3189, 3428, 3546, 3618, 3619, 3687,

4085.

Padyatarahgini of Vrajanatha. See vol. I

p. 341 c.a and p. 365 c.ab.

Nos. 1958, 1961, 1974, 2126, 2153,

2193, 2457, 2530, 2593, 2644, 2744,

2837, 2920, 3160, 3231, 3339, 3346,

3360, 3395, 3507, 3615, 3631,3847.

'Padyatarahgini of Haribhaskara, See

vol. I p. 378 c.a.

Nos,' 1961, 2332, 2405, 2555, , 2809,
3110, 4155, 4184, 4205.

Padyaracana of Lak$mana-bhatta Ahkola-

kara. See vol. I p. 341 c.a and 356 c.b.

Nos. 1944, 1961, 2028, 2030, 2361,

2408, 2436, 2497, 2504* 2522
, 2572,

2573, 2621, 2630, 2644, 2650, 2657,

2662, 2711, 2808; 2809, 2833, 2870,

2977, 2995, 3109, 3110, 3149, 3152,
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3371, 3399, 3497, 3609, 3733, 3839,

3994, 4017, 4026, 4067, 4168, 4209.

PADYAVENI of Venldatta. Sec vol. I

p. 341 c.a and 363 c.b.

Nos. 1944, 1958, 1961, 1983, 2051,

2068, 2180, 2348, 2436, 2523, 2561,

2568, 2572, 2574, 2636, 2661, 2811,

2816, 3073, 3078, 3109, 3110, 3639,

3744, 3769, 3802, 3822, 3832, 3857,

3860, 3961, 4006, 4026, 4205.

Padyavall of Rupa GosvSmin. See vol. I

p. 341 c.a and 356 c.a.

Nos. 1967, 2433, 2595, 2605, 2747,

2751, 2836, 2900, 3073, 3093, 3138,

3142, 3273, 3702, 3842, 3934, 4022,

4125.

Parftsara-dharma-sarnhitd. See vol. I

p. 341 c.ab.

Nos. 2336, 3116, 4025.

PARASARAMADHAVA, see Parusara-

dharma-samhita, above.

No. 4025.

PARIMALA, see Padmagupta, above.

PANINI. See vol. I p. 341 c.b.

Nos. 3797 (Skm), 3809 (SkV).

PAPAKA, possibly identical with Pampaka

or Pampaka), poet. No information,

Both quoted in Skm (one MS of Skm
has Papaka, while the others have

Pampaka or Pampaka). (Cf. CCi 334,

Skm [POS] 70, AB 377).

No. 2739 (Skm).

PUNYA, possibly identical with Adbhuta-
punya and Adbhutaphulla, poet. No
information. Quoted in VS as Punya,

in SP as Adbhutaphulla (also quoted

in Sar and Da£) and in JS as Adbhuta-

punya
; it is an Amar verse. (Cf. CCj

339 and 8, VS 58 and 1, AP 6).

No. 3865 (VS).

PurftnBrlha-samgraha. See vol. I p. 341 c.b.

Nos. 2340, 2821, 3191, 3654, 3658.

ParUtanaprabandha-samyraha
,

a collection

of many old prabandha-s similar and

analogous to the matter in PrC,

published by Jinavijaya Muni in SJS 2.

Nos. 2511, 2578, 2670, 2696, 3797,

3606.

PURUSOTTAMA. See vol. I p. 342 c.a.

PURNABHADRA. See vol. I p. 340 c.ab

(Pancatantra),

PrakSsavarsa. See vol. I p. 342 c.ab.

No. 3209 (VS).

PRAJAPATI, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CC, 348).

No. 3444 (Skm).

Pratimcl-nutaka of Bhasa, a drama in 7 acts

based on the R3msyana. (See also

vol. I p. 347 c.a).

Nos. 2822, 3778.

Pratyayasalaka. Sec vol. I p. 342 c.b.

Nos. 1942, 2529, 2530, 3160.

Prabandhakosa
,

see Rajasekhara Suri,

below.

Nos. 2112, 3606, 3985.

Prabandhacinidmcmi, see Merutunga, below.

Nos. 2511, 2578, 2670, 2696, 3497,

3606.

Prabodhacandrodaya of KrsijamiSra. See

vol. T p. 343 c.b and 327 c.ab.

No, 4024,
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PrabhSvatl or PrabhUvati-parinaya, a drama

written by Vi6vanstha, author of the

Sahityadarpana, mentioned in Sail, but

unknown. (Cf. CCj 354).

No. 3169 (Sah).

PRAVARASENA, son of Anjana, poet

praised by Bana, probably from the

5th or 6th century A. D., possibly

identical with the Kasmlrian king

Pravarasena who was the author of

Prakrt poem, Setubandha or Ravana-

vadha, mentioned by Dandin. Quoted

in SkV, Skm, VS and Ksemendra’s

Auc. (Cf. CCi 357, SkV LXXXV,
Skm [B] 13, Skm [POS] 72-3, VS 60-1

;

cf. K. S. Nagarajan, Contribution of

Kashmir to Sanskrit Literature
; pp.

278-282).

. No. 2836 (SkV, Skm, but in PG a.

Kahka and in SP, SSB, RJ a.

Bilhana).

Prasnottara-ratnamula or Vimala-pras
0

the

Jewel-garland of questions and answers.

A didactic work dealing with human

morality composed in short questions

and answers. Translated into Tibetan

and included in the Tanjur. (Cf. M.

Winternitz, A History of Indian Lite-

rature, translated by Mrs. S. Ketkar

and Miss H. Kohn, vol. II; pp. 559-60;

L. Sternbach, On Some Non-Canonical

Subhasita-Co IIec tions in Jam-Literature

,

[footnote 92] in the Buddha-Commemo-

ration Volume, Ahmedabad).

No. 1999.

Prasahgaratnavali . See vol. I p. 342 c.h.

Nos. 1908, 2102, 2158, 2412, 3198,

3433, 3540, 3635, 3725, 3794, 4147,

4182 (all so a. in SRK).

PrasahgSbharana. See vol. I p. 342 c.h.

Nos. 2638, 2785, 3423, 3556, 3576,

4134.

$

Prasannavaghava of Jayadeva Plyusavarsa.

See vol. I, p. 333 c.h.

Nos. 2054, 2534.

Prasannasahitya-ratnakara of Nandana. See

vol. I p. 343 c.a.

Nos. 1891, 1900, 1910, 2076, 2161,

2252, 2283, 2319, 2485, 2534, 2582,

2587, 2619, 2636, 2643, 2665, 2670,

2709, 2810, 2899, 3131, 3221, 3445,

3696, 3754, 3761, 3799, 3846, 3848.

Pmstuvikavilusa of Jagannatha Pandita. See

p. 332 c.h-333 c.a.

Nos. 2746 (a. Vidy, but in SRK a.

BhV
;

found in BhV), 3366 (in SR,

SSB a. Rasaganga, also found in

Rasaganga).

BAKA. See vol. I p. 343 c.a.

Nos. 2886 (VS), 3995 (VS), 4196
(VS).

BALLALA. See vol. I p. 343 c.a.

Bahadursanct. See vol. I p. 343 c.ah.

Nos. 2178, 2994, 3207, 3668, 4099.

BANA. See vol. I p. 343 c.h.

Nos. 2899 (JS, but Prasanna a. Govar-
dhana), 3943 (Skm).

BALAKI^SNA. Many authors of this

name existed. (Cf. CCi 370). Quoted
in PV (see also Bljaka).

No. 3802 (PV, but in VS, Vidy, JS,

SSB a. Bljaka).
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Balnramayam of RSjasekhara. See vol. I

p. 343 c.b and 354 c.ab.

Nos. 2070, 2397, 2754 (mostly in SP,

JS, Skm, SkV, Kuv a, RSjasekhara).

BILVAMANGALA or MANGALA. See

vol. I p, 344 c. a and 348 c. a. Cf. F.

Wilson, The Bilvamahgalaslava, Leiden,

1973 and L Starnbach, JAOS 95. 3 ;

pp. 540-1.

No. 3073 (SP, PG, SSB).

BJLHANA. See vol. I p. 334 c.a.

Nos. 1911 (Skm ; also a. Silhana), 2095

(SP, SSB), 2154 (RJ, but found in

NalacampU only), 2363 (JS
; found in

Vikram), 2522 (SP, Pad, SSB ;
found

in Vikram), 2637, 2795 (JS
;
unknown),

2819 (SP, SSB; unknown), 2836 (SP,

SSB, RJ, but in SkV and Skm a.

Pravarasena and in PG a. Kanka), 3906

(JS
; unknown), 3131 (SSB

; Bilhana-

kavya), 3609 (SP, JS, Pad— Vikram).

BlJAKA (=BHATTABLIAKA, or B1JAKA
or BlJJAKA or BIYYAKA or VIJJA-

KA), poet. No information. Quoted

in VS, SP, Skm, JS, Vidy and SSB. JS

also quotes an author by name of

Bijjakrr. (Cf. CC, 374, VS 72-3, AP
58-9, JS 43, Vidy 10).

Nos. 3802 (VS, SSB, Vidy, but in PV a.

Balakrsna, in RJ a. Jfvaka (mistakenly

[?]) and in JS a. Vijaka
;

it is found

in Hanum), 4123 (JS a. Biyyaka).

BUDHABHUSANA. See vol. I p. 344 c.a.

Nos. 1976, 2227, 2319, 2539, 2636,

2670, 2754, 2920, 3131, 3221, 3733,

3827, 3943.

BUDHASVAMIN, see Brhatkathasloka-

sarhgraha, below.

Buddhacarita
,
see A£vagho?a, above.

No. 4100.

Brhatkarhamarijarl of Kscmcndra. See

vol. I p. 344 cm. and 328 c.ab.

Nos. 2136 (SR Ml), 2835 (SRHt), 3485

(SRHt), 3532 (SRHt), 3670 (SRHt),

4146,

Brhatkalhds/ok asamgraha of Budhasvamin,

Nepalese version of the BdiatkathS in

verse, in free poetical redaction by

Budhasvamin
; stands closer to

Gunadhya’s work than the Kasmlrian

version. Lac6te who edited the work

places Budhasvamin in the 8th or 9th

century A. D. (?), (Cf. E. P. Maten,

Budhasvumin's Brhatkathaslokasamgra-

ha, Leiden, 1973 and M. Winternitz, A
History of Indian Literature, translated

by S. Jha, vol. Ill, part 1 ; pp. 349-52

and Introduction to SIS),

No. 2579.

Brhat-paraiara-smrti (or °samhitd), an exten-

sive .y/n/7/-work, probably a recast of the

Par&sarasmrti made by Suvrata ;

appears to be a later work. (Cf. P.V.

Kane, History of Dharmas&stra I ;

pp. 195-96).

No. 3544.

Brhatsamhita, sec VarShamihira, below.

Nos. 2163, 4154.

BaudhHyana-{dharma-)slltra. Sec vol. 1

p. 344 c.b .

No. 2337.

BRAHMAVENDRA-SVAMIN (=BRAH-
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MENDRA-), poet. No information.

Probably a contemporary of Shah

Jehan (17tli century)
;

he honoured

KavIndrScarya Sarasvatl. Quoted in

PV. (Cf. B.C, Law, Volume, IT; p. 147).'

No. 3857 (PV).

Bredmavaivarta-purdna
,

one of the maha-

pitrana-s, meant for preaching the

worship of Krsna and Radha
;
consists

of four parts
;

probably composed in

the 8th century A.D. (Cf, R.C. Hazra,

Studies in the Puranic Records and

Hindu Rites and Customs ; pp. 166-7).

No. 2215.

Bidlnmdhanna. See vol. I. p. 344 c.b.

Nos. 3351 ( =Mn ), 3409 (
= MBh ),

3620 (=MHh).

Bhagavannuma-Kaunnuli of Laksmldhara,

See vol. I p. 344 c.b and 356 c.b-

357 c.a.

BHATTA, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm. (Cf. CCj 394, AB 539).

No. 2582 (Skm, but in VS, JS a.

Rudra or Rudrafa).

BHATTI. See vol, I p. 344 c.b.

Bhaltikdvya, originally called Ravanavadha,

a grammatical poem by Bhatti - See

vol. 1 p. 344 c.b and Bhatfi, above,

(CCx 395).

Nos. 1905, 3299.

BHATTODBHATA, see Udbhaja, above.

BHARATA MUNI. Sec vol. 1 p. 345 c.a.

BHARTRHARI. See vol. I p. 345 c.a.

Nos. 1912, 2077, 2113, 2126, 2193, 2265,

2302, 2314, 2356, 2483, (SR, SRK, but

f
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in Skm a. Dharmakirti), 2562, 2603,

2644, 2691, 2801, 2824, 2830, 2832 (VS,

SSB, but in SR a. P ; in Skm a. Silhana

and in SRK a. Kuv), 2954, 2973 2990,

3042, 3131, 3221, 3284 (SR, but in SkV,

Skm a. Hari and in VS a. Jayaditya),

3342, 3383, 3447, 3497, 3681, 3734,

3738, 3742, 3764 (SR, but in VS, SSB

a. Urjita), 3772, 3785 (in SLP, but in

Skm a. Subhata), 4112, 4124, 4205,

(in SP, SSB and Pad a. Bhartrhari, but

also a. Harsadeva [VS], Munja [Skm],

Utpa!a[raja] Kpr and Auc, Jagajjlvana-

vraja [PV], Auc [SR]).

RhaUatasalaka. See vol. I p. 345 c.ab

(Bhallata).

No, 2665 (SR, Kuv, but in SP, SSB
a. Malavarudra, in Pras a. Kalidasa, in

Skm, Vidy a. Vidyapati
; in JS a.

Vararuci).

BHAVAGRAMlNA-VATHOKA(°yADYO-
KA), poet, No information. Quoted in

Skm. (Cf. CCi 397).

No. 3991 (Skm).

BHAVABHUTI. See vol. I p. 345 c.b-

346 c.a.

Nos. 1970 (RJ), 3171 (SP, JS, SSB),

3733 (Suvr, SkV, Kav, Pad), 3918 (RJ,

but not found in any of Bhavabhnti’s

known works).

BHAVANANDA. See vol, I p. 34g c.a.

Nos. I960 (Skm), 2802 (Skm).

Bhavisya-pumna
, an upa-purana. Cf. R.C.

Hazra, Studies in the Puranic Records

on Hindu Rites and customs
; p. 167 sqq.

and. also cf. L. Sternbach, Manava-
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Dharma'saslra I-III and Bhcivisya-purana

in Parana

,

Varanasi, 1974. See vol. I

p. 346 c. a.

Nos. 2336, 3351, 3628, 4187.

BHAGAVATA (SRl-BHAGAVATA), refers

to Caitanya. (Cf. PG 213-16).

No. 2751 (PG).

Bhugavafa-purBna. See vol. I p. 346 c. a

.

Nos, 2678, .2839, 2917, 2945, 3016,

3021, 3607, 3614, 3617, 3661, 4068,

4127, 4129, 4169, 4172, 4174, 41 78,

4179, 4183, 4189, 4190.

BHANUKARA or BHANUDATTA. See

vol. I p. 346 c,b.

Nos. 2408 (Pad), 2436 (Pad, PV), 2572

(Pad, PV), 2630 (Pad), 2662 (Pad),

2711 (Pad), 2808 (Pad), 2809 (Pad,

PdT), 3109 (Pad, but in PV a.

Gapapati), 3149 (Pad), 3152 (Pad),

4168 (Pad).

BHAMAHA, son of Rakrilagomin, author

of one of the oldest treatises of poetics,

the Kavyalarhkara ; he also commen-
' ted on the Prakrt Grammar of

Vararuci. (Cf. P. V. Kane, History

of Sanskrit Poetics, 3rd ed.
; pp. 96-120,

A. B. Keith, Indian Studies in Honour

of C. R. Lanman
; pp. 167-85, V.

Raghavan Bhoja's &fngdra-prakn&a ;

pp. 284 sqq. and Some concepts of
A!amkSra-&&stra,‘ Adyar • pp. 17-18,

94-103, 117-121, 134-35, 183-84, 200-3,

NCC4 111).

Nos. 2648, 2653.

BhSmmvildsa of Jagannatha Pagdita. See

vol. I p. 346 c.b and 332 c.6-333 c,a.

Nos. 1913, 2431, 2457, 2724, 2746,

2755, 2760, 2763, 2799, 2872, 3083,

3176, 3248, 3439.

.
Blmrata-campU in 12 stabaka-s by Ananta,

prevalent in south India, used as source

in SRK.

No. 4029 (SRK).

Bhuraia-manjari of Ksemendra. See vol. )

346 c.b and 328c,c6.

• Nos. 2041,2594, 3265, 3743, 4166.

BHARAVI. Sec vol. I p. 346 c.b and

326 c.ah. (See also KirUtarjunlya).

Nos. 1914 (SRPIt), 1926 (SRHt), 1949

(JS, SR, SSB), 2266 (JS, SRHt, SSB),

2294 (SR, SSB), 2307 (JS, SRHt, SSB),

2310 (JS, SRHt, SSB), 2477 (SSB,

SuMun), 2490 (SSB), 3114 (SRHt, SR,

SSB)
;

(in all cases from Kir).

BHASA. See vol. I p. 347 c.a.

No. 4005 (JS, &P, SSB
;
unknown).

BHASKARA. See vol. I p. 347 c.o.

Nos. 2314 (VS, SSB
;

found in BhS),

2332 (PdT).

Bhikslttanakavya. See vol. I p. 358 c.a

(Vallabha [=Utprek?avalla.bha]).

Nos. 2891 (JS
;

a, Utpreksavallabha),

3876.

BHIMATAH (°TA-BHATTA), poet. No
information. Mentioned by Rajase-

khara. Quoted in JS. (Cf. JS 50; CCi

413 mentions only Bhimata KaliiSja-

rapati who wrote five plays).

No. 3926 (JS);

BHIMAS11V1HA (PANPITA or BHlMA-
PANpiTA), poet, No information,
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Quoted in SP and JS. (Cf. CCj 413,

JS 50, AP 66).

No. 3268 (SP, JS).

BHERIBHANKARA, poet. Author of

BheribhaftkarakSvya
( not extant ).

Sivaite from Banaras. 13th century.

Quoted in JS, $P, SH, PdT, RJ, Vidy.

(Cf. CCi 416, AP 66-7, PdT XC1I-XCV,

JS 50, Vidy 11).

No. 2509 (SH [?]).

BHOJA (or BHOJADEVA or BHOJA-
RAJA). See vol. I p, 347 e. 6-348 c. a

and Bhojaprabandha, below.

Nos. 2474 (JS), 2798 (JS). 3716 (SRHt;

fromP), 3796 (SkV), 3813 (SkV),3898

(JS).

BHOJAKALIDASA. See vol. I p. 348 c.a.

No. (2391).

Bhojaprabandha of BallSla. See vol. I

p. 348 c.a and 343 c.a (Ballala).

Nos. 1915, 1981, 2112, 2114, 2121,

2153, 2208, 2219, 2361 (also in Pad,

SSB, but in SP a. Bhojaraja Kavivarga

and Vidy a. Bhoja-Kalidasa ), 2511,

2578, 2599, 2605, 2659, 2812, 2867,

2966 (but SP a. Magha ; not found

in Si§), 2998, 3042, 3231, 3392, 3496,

3550,3606,3789,4180.

BHOJARAJA KAVIVARGA, see Bhoja-

prabandha, above.

No. (2391).

Bhramar§§taka, a poem composed of

. 8 verses attributed to KalidSsa (see

vol. I p, 325 c,6-326 c.a), but in reality

MS II. 67

[
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a short subhBsita-sawigraha (cf. L.

Sternbech, A propos de petits recueils

de vers gnomiques in JA (1974) ;

pp. 391-434 [cf. pp. 425-7).

No. 3175.

MANKHA. See vol. 1 p. 348 c.a and

Srlkapthacarita, below.

No. 2586 (VS).

MANGALA. See vol. I p. 348 c. a and
Bilvamangala, above.

MANIBHADRA, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CCj 420, VS 84).

No. 3974.

Matsya-purUna. See vol. I p. 348 c.6.

Nos. 2343, 2344, 2641, 2865, 3931.

MADANA, poet. No information.

Mentioned in BhPr. Quoted in SP and
JS. (Cf. CCi 425, AP 70, JS 51).

Nos. 1922 (JS), 2507 (JS), 2713 (JS).

Madanaparijata. See vol. I p, 348 c.6.

No. 1898.

MADHU
( = DHARMADHIKARANA

MADHU), poet. No information.
Probably contemporary of King
Lak§manasena of Bengal. A Judge
Quoted in Skm. (CC, 426, Skm (B)
16). .

No. 2706 (Skm).

MADHUKANTHA, poet. No information.
Quoted in Skm, SkV. (Cf. CC, 426
SkVLXXXIX)

MANU (Manava-dharmasustra). See vol I

P. 348 c.a. .

’

Nos. 1898, 2037 (SRHt, but not
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found there), 2058, 2155, 2253, 2336,

2337, 2446, 2453, 2454, (2717), 2728,

2792, 2826, 2827, 2849 (SRHt, but

not found there), 2850, 2937, 2943,

3116,3118, 3304, 3350 (SRHt), 3351

(SR), 3486, 3603, (3676), 3892-94, 4025,

4080, 4090, 4138 (SRHt, but not

found there), 4187,

Manovinoda. See vol, I p. 349 c.a.

Nos, 2663 (SkV, Skm, Kay), 4143 (SkV,

Kav),

MAMMATA. See vol. 1 p, 349 c.a.

MAYURA. See vol. I p. 349 c.a.

Nos. 2191 (BhPr), 4023.

MALAYAVATA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SkV. (Cf. SkV XC).

No. 3858 (SkV),

MASURAKSA, See vol. I p. 349 c.h.

MAHARSI, poet. No information. Quoted

in VS. (Cf. CCi 434, VS 87).

No. 2585 (VS).

Mahanataka, See vol. I p. 349 c.b. and

377 c.b (Hanumat).

Nos. 2398 (a. Hanumat in Skm, but in

JS a. Cittapa or Chittapa), 2830, 2870

(Pad), 3629, 3802 (SR), 3848 (JS).

MahZpadya, short (11 verses) Aarpa-work,

sometimes attributed (wrongly ?) to

Kalidasa, published in KSH (483). (Cf.

CQ 438).

Nos. 1996, 3890.

Mahabharata. See vol. I p. 349 c.b-

350 b.a.

Nos. 1884, 1885, 1893, 1896, 3909,

1912, 1932, 1952, 1966, 2003, 2017,

2018, 2020, 2021, 2111,2126, 2144,

2159, 2176, 2186,2191,2201,2227-28,

2244-8, 2250, 2254, 2290-91, 2311, 2322,

2336, 2337, 2338, 2341, 2382, 2443,

2449, (2454), 2459, 2463, 2464, 2470,

2471. 2524, 2552, 2564, 2668, 2671,

2682, 2727, 2785, 2788, 2827, 2847,

2854 (a. BhagavSn Vyasa JS), 2862,

2865, 2878, 2902-3, 2911,2915, 2918,

2927, 2928, 2938, 2941, 2949, 2951,

2952, 2953, 2957, 2958, 2961, 2962,

2969, 2971, 2972, 2974, 2978, 3007,

3012, 3018, 3030, 3045, 3082, 3095,

3101-2, 3111, 3126. 3130, 3135, 3148,

3168, 3211, 3213, 3226, 3230, 3237,

3250, 3270, 3278, 3305, 33.11, 3318,

3322, 3346, 3350, 3357, • 3409, 3410,

3417, 3430 (SRHt
;

but in SP, SSB a.

Vyasa), 3434, 3448, 3453, 3470,3471,

3494, 3498, 3515, 3520, 3522, 3523,

3526, 3543, 3553, 3555, 3557, 3583,

3589, 3592-94, 3596, 3597, 3598-99,

3600-2, 3616, 3620, 3621, 3622, 3629,

3640, 3642, 3645, 3678, 3693, 3697,

3698, 3703, 3713, 3767, 3783, 3788,

3791, 3827, 3829, 3883, 3892-94, 3925,

3950, 4044, 4048, 4064, 4075, 4083-84,

4092, (SRHt a. VySsa), 4093, 4094,

4097,4098, 4164, 4185,4187. (Often

only so attributed in SRHt, but not

found there).

Mahubh&iata in Old Javanese. See vol. I

p. 350 c.a. Cf. L. Sternbaeh, On the

Sanskrit N\ti-literati',re in Old Java and

Bali in D.C. Sircar Felicitation Volume.

Nos. 2227, 222S, 2322, 2336, 2459,

3522, 3536, 3557, 3718, 3883, 4048.
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MAHAMANUSYA (
e
»SA). See vol. I p. 350

c.b.

No. 3454 (VS, JS).

Mah^vivacanta of Bhavabhsti. See vol. I

. 350 c.b. and 345 c.6-346 c.a.

Nos. 2173 (SR, SSB), 2993, 3870.

MAHIMABHATTA. See vol. I p. 350 c.b.

MAHIPATIMANDALlKA or MANDA-
LlKARAJA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SP, JS. (Cf. CC X 444, AP 72).

No. 3942 (SP, JS, SSB).

MAHQDADHI, court poet whose praise

of a RSjyapala in 1428 might indicate

the name of his royal patron. Quoted

in Skm, SkV ; his verses are sometimes

a. Bgna or Bhanukara. (Cf. CQ 446,

SkV XC, Kav 68).

No. 2588 (SkV, Skm).

MAGHA. See vol. I p. 350 c.6-351 c.a.

Nos. 1939 (SSB= Sis), 2165 (SSB— Sis),

2169 (SSB= Sis), 2536 (SSB=Sis),

2689 (SSB, but not found in Si§=

Malati), 3141 (VS, but not found in Sis),

3711 (SSB, but not found in Si§=R).

MADHAVA. See vol. I p. 351 c.a.

Nos. 2055 (JS), 2180 (PV), 2590 (Skm).

Madhetvd.nala-k.atha ( or Madhavdnala-

Kamakandala-katha)

.

See vol. I p. 351

.

a. (correct to ABORI 54 [1974] ;

pp. 77-143).

Nos. 1961, 2109, 2242, 2339, 2550, 2565,

2920, 3282, 3283, 3343, 3395, 3847,

4037.

MADHAVENDRA-PURI. See vol. I. p.

351 c. ab.

No. 2747 (PG).

MSnasollasa (or Abhila$itartha-cintVmctni),

See vol. I. p. 351 c.b.

No. 2929 (SRHt).

MAYURAJA, poet. No information, men-

tioned by Rajasekhara. Quoted in JS.

(Cf. CCj 452, JS 51).

No. 2181 (JS).

Murkandeya-purana. See vol. I p. 351 c.b.

Nos. 2844, 2864, 2996, 3481, 3583,

3766 (SP).

Malatlmndhava of BhavabhUti. See vol. I

p. 351 c.b and 345 c.6-346 c.a.

Nos. 1970, 2019, 2349, 2689 (SR), 3159,

3385, 3482, 3733, 3807, 3855, 3915.

MALAVARUDRA, poet. No information.

Quoted by Ksemendra in Kavi and Aue,

and in SP. (Cf. CCX 453, AP 74).

Nos. 2283 (Auc, but in SRHt and

Pras a. Kalidasa), 2665 (SP and SSB; but

in Kuv, SR a. Bhallata
0
, in SkV a.

Kavinanda, in JS a. Vararuci, in Skm
and Vidy a. Vidyapati

; from

Bhallata*).

Malavikagnimitra of Kalidasa. See vol. I

p. 351 c.b and 325 c.6-326 c.a.

Nos. 1933, 2138, 2912 (SR, but in SRHt
a. SrngaraprakSSa), 3134, 3441 (a. Kali-

dasa in SP, SSB), 4043.

Mimksata
, an important commentary of

Vijnanesvara on Yajfiavalkya-smrti,

written probably in the second half of

the 11th century. (Cf. Vijnanesvara...

by S.G. Moghe in VIJ 7.89-94).

No. 4025.

Mukundamalu, see KulaSekhara, above. A
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Visnuite devotional work from the 14th

century.

No. 1931.

MUKTIKALASA (BHATTA MU'), poet.

No information. Probably great grand-

father of Bilhana. Quoted in Vikram

(18.75), Ksemendra’s Kavi (5.1) and VS.

No. 3732 (VS).

Mugdhopadeka of Jalhana, a knvya-work of

66 verses dealing with prostitutes.

Published in KM VIII. 125. See also

vol, I p. 334 c.a. (Cf. CQ 106, M.

Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen

Literatur, 3. 155).

Nos. 3034, 3571, 3877.

MUfJjA, poet. No information. A Munja

was also a king of Dhara and an uncle-

predecessor of Bhoja. Quoted in Skm.

(CQ 460, Skm [B] 17).

No. 4205 (Skm ;
also a. Utpala, Xagaj-

jlvana
;
from BhS).

Mudrarak.msa of Visakhadatta. See vol. I

. 351 c. 6-352 c.a and 362 c.a.

Nos. 1995 (JS a. Vito’), 2175 (.IS, SRHt

a. Visa
0
), 2607, 3838.

MURARI. See vol. I p. 351 c.6-352 c.a.

and 319 c.a. (Anargharaghava).

Nos. 2315, 2365, 2810 (SkV, Skm),

2863 (JS= Anar), 3349 (JS— Anar),

3355 (VS, SSB= Anar).

Mrcchakatika of §0draka. See vol. Ip. 352

.

a and 367 c.6-368 c.a.

Nos. 1895, 2091, 2396, 2491, 2492, 2521,

2566, 2632 (SR), 2646, 3255, 3328, 3479,

3801 (SR, but not found there), 3810.

Meghaduta of Kalidasa. See vol. I p. 352

c.a and 325 c, 6-326 c.a.

No. 2614.

Merutufiga, a Jaina, author of Prabandha-

cintamani
;

composed also a medical

work Kank5lSdhySyav5rttika. (Cf. CQ
467).

Mohamudgara. See vol. I p. 352 c.b.

Nos. 2925 (SRK), 3577 (SR).

YAJNAGHOSA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCX 469, AB 521).

No. 3611 (Skm).

Yaiidharmasamgraha, a dharmasastra-work

by ViSvesvarasarasvati. (Cf. CQ 470).

No. 3892.

YAJftAVALKYA-SMRTI. See vol. I

p. 352 c.b.

Nos. 2049, 2155,2828,3119, 3676,4091.

Yogamsayana. See vol. I p. 352 c.b.

Nos. 2392-3 (SP), 3578 (SP), 3691 (SP,

SSB), 3841 (SP).

Yogavasktha (or Vasfstha-rSmayana)

.

See vol.

I p. 352 c.b and 360 c.a.

Nos. 2040, 2110, 3046,

Yogamstra, a work on yoga. Many works of

this name are known to exist. No infor-

mation. Quoted in SP. (Cf. CCi 479,

CQ 103).

No. 1989 (SP).

YOGESVARA. See vol. I p. 352 c.6-353 c.a.

Nos. 2709 (SkV, Skm, Vidy
;

but in

Prasanna a. Vidya), 3072 (SkV), 3800

(SkV).

YOGOKA, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm, SkV. (Cf. CQ 481).

No. 2379 (Skm).
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Raghuvamsa of KalidSsa. See vol. I p. 353

c.a and 325 c.b-326 c.a.

Nos. 1897, 1902, 1953, 1954, 2026,

2130, 2241, 2271, 2297, 2421, 2481,

2495, 2496, 2563, 2873, 2894, 3172,

3219, 3259, 3303, 3423, 3438, 3652,

3803, 3804, 3805, 3962, 4063. (In

some secondary sources a. Kalidasa).

RajendrakarmpUra, see Sarhbhu, below.

No. 1998.

Ratirahasya of Kokkoka. See vol, I p. 327

c.6-328 c.a and 353 c.a.

Nos. 3146, 3147.

RATNAKARA. See vol. 1 p. 353 c.a

and Haravijaya-kavya, below.

No. 3839 (JS, SP, SSB, Pad =Hara-

vijaya).

Ratnavall of Sri-Har§a. See vol. I p. 353

c.a and 378 c.b.

Nos. 2598 (VS a. Sri Harsa), 3139,

3871, 3945.

RAVJGUPTA. See vol. I p. 353 c.b.

Nos. 2139 (JS, but in SRHt a. Capphala-

deva and in SRK a. Indiiesaprukha),

3195 (VS, SSB), 3315 (VS), 3354 (VS,

but in SRHt a. Sundarapandya=Dvi),

3433 (VS, but in SR a. H, and in

SRHt a. Raja =P and H), 3674 (SRHt,

but in VS a. Argafa), 3878 (VS, SR,

SSB).

Rasagahgadhara of Jagannatha-Pandita. See

vol. I p. 353 c.b and 332 c.5-333 c.a.

Nos. 2026, 2457 (SR = BhV), 2582,

3083, 3107, 3176, 3246, 3248, 3366

(SR, SSB, also in Prastavikavilasa), 3633

(SR), 3985.

[ 957

Rasamanjarl. See vol. I p. 346 c. b

(Bhanukara).

No. 2662.

Rasaratnapradlpikd. of Allaraja. See vol. I

p. 353 c.b and 321 c.b .

No. 4205.

Rasikajivana of Gadsdhara-bhatta. See vol.

I p. 353 c.b and 329 c.a.

Nos. 3944, 1945, 1958, 1970, 1980

(SRK), 2065, 2126, 2154, 2276, 2361,

2372, (2404), 2487, 2506, 2522, 2545,

2550, 2573, 2601, 2603, 2621, 2650,

2665, 2688, 2696, 2711, 2749, 2761,

2796, 2803, 2806, 2808, 2809, 2819,

2836, 2842, 2843, 2899, 2995, 3074,

3077, 3110, 3157, 3171, 3174, 3205,

3308, 3339, 3343, 3371, 3399 (SRK,

but in Pad a. LilavatikSra), 3540,

3609, 3821, 3831, 3839, 3847, 3869,

’

3874, 3888, 3904, 3911, 3918, 3946,

3969, 3975, 3982, 3993, 3994, 4012,

4013, 4021, 4026, 4107, 4205.

Rasikajlvam (or Rasikasanjivani), a kavya-

work. See vol. I p. 321 c.ab (Arjuna-

varmadeva).

No. 2434 (JS).

Rasikaranjana of Ramacandra. See vol. I p.

353 c.b and 354 c.6-355 c.a.

Nos. 1991, 3651, 3682, 3798, 3808,

4074.

RAGHAVACAITANYA, poet. Author of

Kavi-kalpalata and MahSganapati-stotra.

No further information. Quoted in SP,

Pad. (Cf. CQ 499).

No. 2977 (a. SP, SSB, Pad ; but in

I

SRK a. Visvaguna
0
).
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RAJA, see Ravigupta, above; also vol. I

. 353 c ,b (Rajaga).

No, 3430 (SRHt).

RAJACUpAMANJDlKSITA. See vol. I

P- 354 cm.

Rajatarahgim of Kalhana. See vol. 1 p. 354

.

a and 324 c.b.

Nos. 1957, 2202 (SR), 2226, 2292,

2309 (SR), 2602, 2613, 2697, 2979,

3199, 3215 (VS a. Kalhana), 3401,

3711, 3954.

Rajaniti in Paii. See vol. I p. 354 c.a.

No. 3402.

Rajahitiratnukara of Cande^vara Thakkura.

See vol. I p. 354 c.a and 331 c.ah.

Nos. 3116, 3177, 3375, 3387.

RAJASEKHARA. See vol. I p. 354 c.ah.

Nos. 2126 (RJ= BhS), 2397 (SP, JS,

Skin, SSB = Balarama°), 2426 (Kav,

SkV, Skm=Viddha°), 2587 (Prasanna),

2607 (JS), 2754 (SkV, Kav=tViddha°
and BalarSma0

), 3258 (JS
; unknown),

3445 (SkV • unknown), 3754 (Skm),

4123 (Kav), 4361 (SP, SSB, Kuv
;

unknown).

RAJASEKHARA StJRI, a Jaina, author of

the Prabandhakosa, written in the

middle of the 14th century. (CC, 502).

RAMA. Many authors are known to exist

undei this name. Poet. Quoted in VS,
Skm. (Cf. CC2 505-7, VS 103).

No. 2510 (VS, SSB).

RAMAKRSNA. See vol. 1 p. 354 c.b.

No. 3833 (SSB).

RAMACANDRA. See vol. I p. 354 c
'355 c.a *

RSrnnyana. See vol. I p. 355 cm.

Nos. 1992, 2145, 2149 (SRHt, but not

found), 2166, 2312, 2447, 2463 (SRHt,

but not found = MBh), 2466, 2719,

2789 (SRHt), 2919, 2964 (SRHt), 2965,

2997, 3012, 3018, 3037, 3087-9, 3227,

3280, 3285 (SRHt), 3332, 3436, 3467,

3469, 3488, 3553, 3554, 3603, 3608,

3679, 3683, 3684, 3933, 4034 (SRHt),

4098 (SRHt, but not found = Mn),

4138 (SRHt a. Mn), 4157 (VS a.

Valmlki, but not found in R), 4186.

RU.DRA or RUDRATA, See vol, I

p. 355 c.b.

Nos. 2313 (Skm), 2582 (VS and JS, but

Skm a. Bhafta), 3375 (SSB).

RUYYAKA (RAJANA-RU 0
). See vol. I

. 356. c a.

RtJPA GOSVAMIN. Sec vol. I p. 356

. ab.

RAIRDPAKA (or RAIRUPAKA), probably

identical with Raj5naka-Ruppaka or

Ruyyaka, author of the Alarnlcara-

sarvasva. See vol. 1 p. 356 c.a. (Cf. VS
105-6; not quoted in CC), Quoted

in VS.

Nos. 2115 (VS), 3243 (VS).

LAKSMANA. Sec vol. I p. 356 c.b.

Nos. 2497 (Pad), 2504 (Pad), 2650

(Pad), 2804 (Pad, SSS), 3994 (Pad),

4017 (Pad).

LAKSMANASENA (= SRlMAT-LAQ
or

NADEVA). Sena king of Bengal and
patron, among others, of Srldharadasa,

compiler of Skm. (12th century).

Quoted in Skm, SP, PV, (Cf. CCX 537,
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Skm [B] 19, PV 226, AP 81).

Nos, 3154 (Skm), 3370 (Skm).

LAKSMJDHARA, Sec vol. I p. 356 c.b-

357 c.a.

LAKSMINATHA. See vol. I p. 357 c.a.

No. 2516 (Vidy).

LAKSMlNRSIMHA. See vol. I p. 357 c.a.

Linga-purdna, one of the vpa-purana-s;

Sivaistic dealing with the lihga of Siva.

No, 3527.

LILAVAT IKARA No information. Quoted

in Pad.

No. 3399 (Pad, but in SRK a. Rasika-

jivana).'

LIlASUKA. See vol. I p. 357 c.ab.

Lokamti. See vol. I p. 357 c.b

.

Nos. 2091, 2920, 3345, 3615.

Lacuna on Dhvanyaloka, see Abhinavagupta,

above.

Loharainakara , a work on metallurgy,

quoted in SP. No further infor-

mation.

No. 3051 (SP).

Lcnikikanyayaslaka. See vol. 1 p. 358 cm.

No. 2829.

VAMSIMISRA, poet. No information.

Quoted in RJ (not quoted in CCj).

No. 3077.

Vakroktijivita of Rajanaka Kuntala (or

Kuntaka, or Kuntalaka), an alamkara-

work from the middle of 11th century,

published by S.K. De, Calcutta 1923,

quoted in Alamkarasarvasva, Sahitya-

darpana and by Ratnakanfha. (Cf. CCi

547).

Nos. 2754, 3733.

VANAROHA, poet. No information, not

mentioned in CQ. Quoted in SkV.

No. 2612 (SkV).

VARARUC1. Many authors of this name

were known in India. A number of

works are attributed to him (see CC
X

551). As grammarian he is identified

with Katyayana, the author of the

Varttika to Panini. Tradition makes him

one of the navaratna-s of the court of

Vikramaditya. RajaSekhara mentions

him in a verse in JS. As poet he is

quoted in VS, SP, Skm, Bhojapra-

bandha, JS. Vararuci’s Satagatha is

included in the Tibetan Tanjur, but

this Vararuci is another poet, and. a

friend of Nagarjuna. Cf. L. Stern-

bach, A propos de petits recueils de

vers gnomiques in JA (1974); pp. 391-

434. (Cf. CCj 551, AP 82, VS 108-9,

Skm [B] 20, JS 57, Melanges Asia-

tiques 2.170).

Nos. 2665 (JS, but in Skm, Vidy a.

Vidyapati; in Kuv, SR a. Bhallata

in SP, SSB a. Malavarudra
= Bhallata), 3933 (SP, VS, SSB).

VARAHA, poet
; possibly identical with

VarShamihira, see below. Quoted in

Skm. (Cf) CCi 551, Skm 20).

No. 1900 (Skm).

VARAHAMIHIRA, well-known astronomer

and mathematician, author of the

Brhatsamhita and a number of other

works; died in 587 A. D. Quoted
also in SP, VS, Skm, Auc, SkV, Kav,

JS, Pad. and' other authologies (see
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Kav). (Cf. CCi 552, VS 1 10, AP 82, >

Skm [B] 20, Skm [POS] 107, SkV
j

XCVI, Kav 98-100, JS 57),
j

No, 2193 (a. JS =Brha°).
|

VALLANA. See vok J p. 358 c.a.
\

Nos. 2581 (SkV), 3079 (Skm).
j

VALLABHA. See vol. I p. 358 c.a.

VALLABHADEVA. Sec vol. I p, 358 c .ah.

Poet :

Nos. 2157 (JS), 2291 (SRHt = MBh), !

2407 (JS, but in SRHt a. P, not

found in P), 2458 (SRHt), 2553 (JS),

2696 (SP, JS, SSB—PrC), 2924 (SRHt,

but in VS a, Ksemendra), 3136 (JS), I

3296 (VS), 3353 (SRHt), 3419 (VS,

SSB), 3540 (NV), 3694 (SRHt), 3829

(SRHt = MBh), 4071 (JS), 4108
|

(SRHt ; from C), 4109 (JS) 4181 (SRHt).
1

3195, 3203, 3204, 3208, 3209, 3215,

3221, 3223, 3243, 3272, 3277, 3281,

3284, 3289, 3296, 3315, 3325, 3337,

3348, 3354, 3355, 3363, 3374, 3377,

3398, 3417, 3419, 3430, 3433, 3446,

3451, 3454, 3472, 3478, 3514, 3540,

3609, 3674, 3678, 3676, 3701, 3704,

3716, 3732, 3746, 3764, 3775, 3780,

3802, 3812, 3831, 3836, 3839, 3847,

3865, 3876, 3878, 3879, 3888, 3905,

3929, 3948, 3953, 3969, 3970, 3974,

3976, 3985, 3986, 3993, 3995, 3998,

4039, 4044, 4045, 4081, 4092, 4099,

4118, 4123, 4131, 4132, 4141, 4151,

4157, 4159, 4162, 4163, 4164, 4167,

4196, 4200, 4205.

VASANTADEVA, poet. No information*

Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CC
1
556).

No. 2488 (Skm).

Subhasitavali, his work :

Nos. 1877, 1881, 1883, 1891, 1904, 1932,

1937, 1958, 1963, 1969, 1972, 1998,

2008, 2009, 2015,
,

2033, 2089, 2104,

2112, 2115, 2126, 2128, 2140, 2144,

2154, (2158), 2169
,

2171.
,
2176, 2208,

2209, 2226, 2228, 2233, 2261,
,

2268,

2272, 2277, 2278, 2279, 2293, 2314,

2350, 2356, 2361, 2365, 2375, 2377,

2383, 2394, 2429, 2435, 2452, 2454,

2475, 2480, 2510, 2516, 2522, 2539,

2541, 2543, 2544, 2550, 2559, 2567,

2578, 2585, 2586, 2598, 2605, 261(7,

2618, 2644, 2670, 2677, 2690, 2738,

2764, 2765, 2770, 2782, 2784, 2813,

2823, 2832, 2836, 2886, 2924, 2956,

2959, 2966, 2971, 2972, 2973, 2987,

3005, 3035, 3043, 3053, 3073, 3123,

3127, 3138, 3140, 3141, 3154, 3157,

Vasisthci-ramuyana (or Vast
0

) See vol. I p.

360 c.a.

No. 3178 (SP).

VASUNAGA, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CC, 557 ;
VS

115).

No. 2765 (VS).

VASUNDHARA or VASUMDHARA,
poet. No information. Quoted in

Skm, SP and JS. His verses are also

quoted anonymously in SkV. (Cf. CCi

557, AP 83, JS 58).

No. 3922 (Skm).

VAKPATIRAJA, poet, believed to be the

son of Harsadeva
; author of Gaiida-

vaho, court poet of king Yasovarman

(7th or 8th century). Quoted in RJjai
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tarangiijl and by Yogesvara (or Abhi-

nanda) in 1733. It is also an epithet

of Munja. Quoted in SP, Skm, VS,

SkV. (Cf. CCi 557, AP 84, VS 115,

Skm [B] 21, SkV XCVIII).

No. 3848 (SkV, but in Prasanna a.

Narayana ; in JS a, Mahan and in Skm

a. Nagna ; appears in Veni
0

and

Mahan).

VAGBHATA II. See vol. I p. 359 c.a.

VACASPATI. See vol. I p. 359 c.b.

Nos. 2062 (SkV), 2277 (RJ), 2670

(Prasanna, but in SkV, Skm a. Nlla-

pafaha or °pafta).

VAfJCHAKA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCi 561).

No. 2406 (Skm).

VAMADEVA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm, SkV, Suktavali,

Prasanna. (Cf. CCi 563, SkV XCVUI).

No. 2300 (Skm).

VAMANA, See vol. I p. 359 c.6-360 c.a.

No. 3880 (JS).

VAMANASVAMIN. See vol. I p. 360 c.a.

No. 3221 (VS and SP, but in Skm a.

KSlidasa
;

appears also in BhS

[doubtful]).

VARTIKAKARA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm, SkV and Prasanna.

The name means writer of a commen-

tary, but identified with Kumarila, who

is also called Varttikakara and

Vararuci. (Cf. CCi 565, SkV 167,

Skm [B] 22).

No. 2076 (SkV, Prasanna, Skm).
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VALMlKI. See vol. I p. 360 c.a.

Vasavadatta of Subandhu. See vol. I

p. 360 c.a and 370 c.h.

No. 3339 (a. Subandhu in SP, SkV,

SSB, JS).

Vasistha-ramayana
,
see Vasi0

, above.

VASUDEVA (°BHATTA). See vol. I

p. 360 c.a.

Nos. 2374 (Skm), 2738 (VS), 3138 (SP,

VS, SSB, Sabhya°; but a. Angada in

PG), 3929 (a. Bha(ta-Va0
VS), 3938

(Skm).

VASUDEVA SARVABHAUMA-BHATTA-
CARYA ( = SARVABHAUMA-
BHATTACARYA). A Navadvlpa

scholar, born about the middle of

15th century, son of Mahesvara Visa-

rada, author of Samasavada and

possibly of SSrvabhaumanirukti. (Cf.

CC, 715, 698, PG 228-30, 237-38).

No. 2433 (PG).

VAHINlPATI, poet. No information
;

wherever quoted as Visvanatha Vahi-

nipati, probably identical with Visva-

natha, the author of Sah, Quoted in

VS, PV, Pad. (Cf. CCx 569, VS 117,

PV 117, 119-20).

Nos. 3639 (Visvanatha-Va0
PV), 4026

(PV, Pad).

VIKATANITAMBA, See vol. I p. 360 c.b.

Nos. 1961 (PV =MK), 2350 (VS),

2823 (VS).

VIKRA or VIKRAMA
; probably an

abbreviation for Vikramaditya, see

below.

MS II. 68
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No. 2154 (SuMun =NaIacamptI and

C), 3741 (SR = C).

Vikraumhkadevacarita of Bilhana. See

voJ. I p. 360 c.b and p. 344 c.a.

Nos. 2345, 2363, 2522 (a. Bilhana, SP,

JS, Pad, SSB), 2637 (a. Bilhana JS),

3003 (Vikr
0
JS), 3127, 3368, 3511, 3909

(a. Bilhana JS, SP, Pad), 4045.

Vikramacarita. See vol. I p. 360 c.b.

Nos. 1935, 1942, 1966, 2016, 2044,

2090, 2112, 2208, 2251, 2318, 2354,

2424, 2565, 2644, 2844, 2876, 2879,

2920, 2954, 2959, 3108, 3250, 3252,

3283, 3284, 3287, 3431, 3497, 3550

(SR), 3606, 3627, 3726, 3737, 3738,

3745, 3891, 4195, 4205,

VIKRAMADITYA. See vol. I p. 360 c.b-

361 c.a.

Vikramorvu'siya of Kalidasa. See vol. I

p. 361 c.a and 325 c.b-326 c.a.

Nos. 1934 (SRK =Vik), 2634, 2715,

3245, 3782 (SRK = Vik), 3985.

VIJAYAPALA (RAJAPUTRAVr =
RAJANAKA-SRIVIJAYAPALA)

; also

RAJAMAKA-VUAYAPALA. Poet. No
information. Quoted in JS, VS. (CQ
not quoted

; VS 119).

Nos. 2539 (SSB a. Rajanaka-Vijayapala),

2541 (JS, VS).

VIJAYAMADHAVA, poet. No infor-

mation. Quoted in VS. (Cf. CCi 570,

VS 119).

No. 3446. (VS, SSB).

VIJJAKA, see BlJAKA, above.

VIJJAKA, see VIDYA, below.

VlfTHOHA ANNA. Sec vol. J p. 361 c.a.

No. 2061 (SRK).

I VidagdhajanavallahhU. An unpublished

subhdsita-samgraha preserved in 3 MS-s

and described by Dr. V. Raghavan in

the Silver Jubilee Volume of the

Sanskrit Journal of the Kerala Uni-

versity Oriental Manuscript Library

(12.1-2
; pp. 133-154).

Nos. 2665, 2899, 3966, 4108.

Vidagdhamukhamandcma, treaty on cnigma-

tology, see Dharmadasa, above. (Cf.

CQ 572).

Nos. 3275, 4041 (SRK).

VIDDUKA or VIJJUTA, probably identi-

cal with Vidhuka, poet. No infor-

mation. Vidduka or V ijjupa quoted in

SkV, Vidhuka quoted in Skm. (Cf.

CQ
[ Vidhuka ] 576

; Vidduka or

Vijjuta not mentioned, SkV XCJX).

No. 2399 (SkV).

Viddlwsalabhanjika of Riijasekhara. See

vol. I p. 361 c.a and 354 c.ab.

Nos. 2070, 2426 (Skm, SkV, Kuv

a. RSjaie
0
), 2754 (SkV, Kav a. RSja^e

0
),

3988 (Skm a. R5jak°).

VIDYA or VIJJAKA or VJJJ1KA or VIJJA

or VIJJAKA or BJJJAKA or VIDYA-

KA or VIJAYANKALA. The leading

Sanskrit poetess, known only from

subba ijita-samgraha-s. Associated with

Kalidasa, Vikramaditya and CandSla,

but contemporaneousness unlikely
;

probably lived between 650 and 850

A.D., praised by RHjaSekhara as the

Kanarese Sarasvatl. As Vidyg quoted
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in Skm, SkV, Prasanna (where almost

any verse which seems to be composed

by a woman is ascribed to her) and

as Vijjaka, Vijja or Vijjaka also in SP,

VS. (Cf. CCj 571, 573, SkV XCIX-C,

VS 119-20, AP 85-6, Skm [B] 22 ; cf.

ABORI 23.421).

No. 2709 (Prasanna, but in SkV, Skm,'

Vidy a. Yogesvara).

VIDYAKARA. See vol. I p. 361 c.a.

VIDYAKARAM1SRA. See vol. I

p. 361 c.a.

VidySkarasahasraka of Vidyakaramisra. See

vol. I p. 361 c.b, both.

Nos. 1879, 1894, 1958, 1997, 2026,

2060, 2109, 2112, 2223,2301, 2330, 2331,

2361, 2476, 2501, 2503, 2504, 2516,

2570, 2600, 2603, 2628, 2644, 2665,

2701, 2709, 2731, 2734, 2740, 2746,

2748, 2752, 2776, 2778, 2793, 2796,

2882, 2906, 3044, 3240, 3343, 3364,

3535, 3648, 3768, 3802, 3818, 3847,

3866, 3942, 4007, 4021, 4134.

V1DYAPATI. See vol. I p. 361 c.b.

Nos. 2665 (Skm, Vidy, but Kuv, SR a.

Bhallaja =Bhalla|a; in JS a. Vararuci,

in SP, SSB a. Malavarudra).

Vidhanapurijata, one of the many purijata-s

(dharmasSstra), composed in 1625. (Cf.

P.V. Kane’s, The History of Dharrna-

sastra, vol. I. 308).

Nos. 2336, 2728.

VIBHOKA, probably identical with Suvi-

bhoka. No information. Quoted in

Skm. (CCi 729, AB 543).

No, 2815 (Skm).

VIRlNCI, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm. (Cf. CC
2 578).

No. 2692.

Vivekacudamani, see Sankaracarya, below.

Nos. 2675, 2939, 3329, 3347.

V1SAKHADATTA or VISAKHADEVA.
See vol. I p. 362 c.a.

Nos. 1993 (see Visakhadeva), 2175 (JS,

SRHt =Mudr).

VISAKHADEVA. See Visakhadatta,

above.

Nos. 1993 (JS~Mudr), 2175 (see Visa-

khadatta).

VISVAGUNADARSA of Vcnkatadh arin

.

See vol. I p. 362 c.a. and 363 c.ab.

Nos. 1941 (SRK =Vis°), 2002, 2786

(SRK =Vis°), 2977 (SRK, but in SP,

SSB, Pad a. Raghavacaitanya), 3420

(SRK =Vis°), 3773 (SRK =Vis°),

3873 (SRK =Vis°).

VISVANATHA KAVIRAJA. See vol. I

p. 362 c.a.

Nos. 2568 (PV), 3534.

VISVESVARA. Many authors of this

name existed in India
; poet. No

information. Quoted in Skm. (See

also next entry). (Cf. CCi 586-588).

Nos. 2240 (Skm), 2814 (Skm).;,

VISVESVARA-PANDITA. See vol. I

p. 362 c.ab and preceding entry.

Visnudhannasmra. ~ Visnusmrti. See vol. I

p. 362 c.b.

Nos. 2155, 3430, 3544, 3553.

Vipiudharmottara-purana. See vol. I

p. 362 c.b.
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Nos. 2988, 3721.

Visnu-purZna. See vol. I p. 362 c.b.

Nos. 2088 (SRHt), 2249, (2454), 2095

(SRHt ? = MBh), 3307 (SRHt), 3677

(SP), 4140, 4173.

VISNUSARMAN. See vol. I p. 363 c.a.

Viramitrodaya. See vol. I p. 363 c.a.

Nos. 2058, 2336, 2728, 3116, 3350,

3603, 3628.

VlRESVARA (=BHATTA-VP). See. vol. I

. 363 c.a

.

VIRYAMITRA (or VlRAMITRA or

VlRYAMINDRA), a Pala poet, Saiva

courtier. Quoted in Skm and SkV.

(Cf. CCi 546, SkV C).

Nos. 2112 (SkV, but in VS, SSB, Vidy

a. Amrtadatta), 3181 (Skm).

VRDDHI. See vol. I p. 363 c.b and 365

.

b. (Sakavrddhi).

Nos. 1891 (VS), 3888 (VS, SP, SSB).

V^SNIGUPTA, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CCX 599, VS 125).

No. 3701 (VS).

VENKATA NATHA. See vol. I p. 363

c.a and 377 c.b (Hamsasandesa).

VENKATADHVARIN. See vol. I p. 363

c.ab.

VENlDATTA. See vol. I p. 363 c.b and

341 c.a (Padyaveni).

Nos. 2661 (PV), 3832 (PV), 4007 (PV).

Vemsamhaia of Nargyana. See vol. 1 p.

363 c.b and 338 c.6-339 c.a.

Nos. 3848 (a. Prasanna, but in SkV a.

Vakpatiraja, in Skm a. Nagna
; and

in JS a. Mahan
; appears in Venl°

and Malign), 3869.

Vetzlapancavimsatiku. See vol. I p. 363 c.b-

364 c.a .

Nos. 1942, 2084, 2090, 2091, 2116,

2550, 2562, 2757, 2830, 2910, 2920,

2954, 3250, 3252, 3361, 3550, 3631,

4205.

Vairagyasataka of Gosvgmin Janardana-

bha^a. See vol. I p. 333 c.a.

Nos. 2791, 2968, 3521, 3882, 3947.

VAIRAUDHA or VAIRADA, poet. No

information. Quoted in JS (not quoted

in CCQ.

No. 3064 (JS).

Vyaktiviveka of Mahimabhatta. See vol. I

p. 364 c.b and 350 c.b.

Nos. 2725, 3172, 3259, 3802, 3862,

Vyavahdrakalpataru of Laksmxdhara. See

vol. I p. 364 c.a and 356 c.b-357 c.a.

Vyavaharasaukhya , See vol. I p. 364 c.a.

VYASA (VYASAMUNI, BHAGAVAN
VYASA). See vol. I p. 364 c.b. Cf.

L. Stern bach, Vyasa in SubhZsita-

samgraha-s in ABORI 55.107-175.

Nos. 1877 (JS, VS, SSB), 2176 (VS,

SSB, SRRU =MBh), 2854 (a.

Bhagavan Vygsa JS =MBh), 2933

(SRHt = SkP), 2972 (SSB, but SRHt

a. MBh), 3350 (Sp), 3396 (JS), 3417 (a.

VySsamuni VS, SSB), 3420 (SP and SSB,

but in SRHt a. MBh= MBh), 3635 (JS,

but in Skm a. Vyasapgda — H), 3688

(Bhagavan Vyasa JS), 3718 (Bhagavan

Vygsa SP, but in SSB a. Vyasa and

in SR a. P), 4081 (Vyasamuni VS),

4092 (Vyasamuni VS, but in SRHt a.
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Mn = Mn), 4132 (VySsasataka SRHt),

4164 (VyjJsamuni VS, but in SR and

SRRU a. MBh = MBh).

VYASA (Ceylonese, Siamese), see Vyasa-

karaya and Vyasa-subhasita-samgraha,

below.

Nos. 1877, 2009, 2933, 2958, 3165,

3434, 3615, 4049, 4132.

VYASAKARAYA (=Vyasa Ceylonese, see

Vyasa-subhasita-samgraha, below). See

also vol. I p. 365 c.a.

Nos. 1877, 2009, 2933 (SRHt a. Vyasa),

2958, 3165, 3434, 3615 (SRHt a.

Vyasa-iataka), 3660 (SRHt a. VySsa-

§ataka), 4049 (SRHt a. Vyasa-sataka),

4132.

Vyasa-sataka. See vol. I p. 365 c.a and

Vyasa-subha§ita-sarhgraha, below.

Vyasa-subhasita-samgraha or Vyasa-sataka,

a South Indian subhasita-samgraha

published on the basis of two South

Indian MSs and ancillary sources (the

Ceylonese Vyasakaraya) and the Vyasa-

sataka quoted in the Suktiratnahara.

Popular in Southern India and Ceylon.

From Ceylon spread to Siam in the

20th century. Cf. L. Sternbach, On

the Sanskrit NUi-liierature of Ceylon

,

ALB 35 ; pp. 258-265
;

L. Sternbach,

On the Vyasa-subhasita-samgraha in the

Felicitation Volume in honour of Prof.

E. Sluszkiewiez, Warszawa 1974 ;

pp. 221-7.

VRAJANATHA. See vol. 1 p. 365 c.b.

SAMBHU, poet of Kasmlr. (See also

Budhabhusana). Father of Ananda

Vaidya (Srlkanthacarita). Author of

Anyoktimuktalata, publ. in KM II and

RajendrakarnapDra. Referred to by

Mankha (Srikaptha
0
25.97) and contem-

porary to him. Quoted in VS, PG.

(Cf. CQ 636, 20, CC2 4, NCCX 180,

VS 128, PG 233).

Nos. 1958 (VS= Raje°), 2227,2228.

Sakavrddhi. See vol. I p. 365 c.b.

No. 3998 (VS).

SANKARAKAVI, poet. Many authors are

known to exist under this name or a

component of Sankara like °guru,

°kavi, °gana, etc. No information.

Quoted in SP. (Cf. AP 90).

No. 3042 (SP).

SANKARAGANA, poet. No information.

Quoted in VS, (Cf. CQ 625, VS 126). ,

No. 2677 (VS).

SANKARAGURU, poet from MithilS,

quoted in RJ. No information. (Cf.

H.D. Sharma, Some unknown Poets

from Mithila in Jha’s Commemoration

Volume
; p. 363).

No. 1945 (RJ).

SANKARA M1SRA. See vol. I p. 365 c.b.

No. 2811 (PV).

SANKARACARYA, son of Sivaguru, pupil

of Govindacarya who was a pupil of

Gaudapada. The greatest philospher of

the Vedanta, who lived probably bet-

ween the middle of the 8th and the first

half of the 9th century
; according to

tradition he lived in the second century

B.C.
;
born at Kaladi, north of former

Princely State of Travancore (now

central Kerala)
;

commentator of

Vedantic works and author of many
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other works. (SeeCQ 626-9); among the

works attributed to him are VivekacUda-

mani, Mohamudgara, Saundaryalahar!,

etc. Quoted in VS. (Cf. CQ 626-29).

SANKUKA. Several author’s of this name
are known to exist. One is an author

of an alamkdra-work mentioned in Kpr.

Perhaps the same Sarikuka is mentioned

in RT as author of a kavya entitled Bhu-

vanabhyudaya (4.703-4)
;
this one lived

during the reign of King Ajitaplda (9th

century). There existed also Saftkuka

Mayttrastinu (son of Maynra). Quoted

in SP, VS. (Cf. CC
X 629, VS 127,

AP 90).

No. 3708 (VS).

Satagalha, one of the eight niti-works

included in the Tanjur (in Tibetan :

T shigs-hu bcad-pa brgya-pa by Mchog-

sred (Vararuci). (Sec L. Stcrnbach, The

Spreading of Canakya s Aphorisms

over “Greater India", Calcutta 1969 ;

P- 15).

.

Nos. 2959, 4099.

SATANANDA, See vol. I p. 366 c.a.

No. 2007 (Skm).

Sabdakalpadritma. See vol. I p. 366 c.a.

No. 2941.

Sahdarnava, given in Skm as the name of a

poet, but more likely a collection of

miscellaneous poetry. (See Vacaspati

[Sabdarnavavacaspati], above). Quoted
in Skm, SkV, Kav. (Cf. CC

3 635, 559,

'

SkV Cl, Kav 110-11).

Nos. 2740 (Skm), 3751 (SkV, Kav).

SARANA, See vol. I p. 366 c.a,

No. 3702 (PG).

SA&VARDHANA, poet. No information.

Quoted in SP, VS. One of the verses

of S-iasi
0

, as quoted in VS (1685), is

ascribed to Kalasaka and Sa^i
0

. Kala-

^aka was the Maharaja of Kasmlr in

the 11th century A.D. (Cf. CC
a 638,

VS 129, AP 91).

Nos. 2544 (VS), 2782 (VS).

|

SATOKA, identical with SSpoka, poet. No
information. Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CQ
707).

No. 2487 (Skm).
''

SANTAKARAGUPTA (or SANTYAKA0
),

probably identical with Santy5kara.

No information. Quoted in SkV and

Skm (which quotes Santyakara and

Santyakaragupta). (Cf. CCi 641, Skm
[B] 25, SkV CU).

No. 2434 (SkV).

Santivilasa of Nllakanfha Diksita. See vol. I

. 366 c.a and 339 c.6-340 c.a.

Nos. 2380, 2967.

§8ntisataka of Silhana, See vol. I p. 366

.

a and 367 c.a.

Nos. 2482 (SR), 2483, 2698, 2880,

2923, 3284, 4027.

SARNGADHARA. Sec vol. 1 p. 366 c.b-

367 c.a.

Poet :

Nos. 2088 (SP), 2422 (SP), 2560 (SP,

SSB), 3205 (SP, SSB, RJ), 3563 (SP,

SSB), 2757 (SP).

Sarhgadhara-paddha 1

1

\ his work :

Nos. 1883, 1887, 1888, 1908, 1942,

1958, 1959, 1961, 1984, 1989, 1990,
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2038, 2040, 2054, 2057, 2095, 2099,

2101, 2126, 2139, 2154, 2183, 2206,

2227, 2228, 2231, 2232, 2259, 2276,

2299, 2303, 2305, 2361, 2383, 2388,

2392-93, 2397,2422
,
2426, 2451, 2474,

2494, 2506, 2510, 2522, 2539, 2541,

2550, 2560, 2571, 2578, 2589, 2592,

2596, 2603, 2605, 2617, 2644, 2665,

2674, 2680, 2681, 2684, 2696, 2709,

2727, 2743, 2744, 2762, 2795, 2803,

2815, 2819, 2824, 2836, 2840, 2844,

2854, 2864, 2887, 2899, 2905, 2914,

2920, 2966, 2970, 2977, 2980, 2985,

2995, 3006, 3029, 3042, 3043, 3048,

3051, 3052, 3055, 3056, 3063, 3073,

3125, 3131, 3138, 3148, 3154, 3157,

3166, 3167, 3171, 3178, 3187, 3200,

3203, 3205, 3208, 3218, 3221,. 3253,

3268, 3272, 3275, 3312, 3313, 3316,

3325, 3330, 3339, 3350, 3354, 3371,

3380, 3389, 3395, 3413, 3418, 3430,

3441, 3472, 3481, 3497, 3501, 3507,

3524, 3540, 3542, 3544, 3549, 3551,

3559, 3563, 3566-68
, 3569, 3578, 3580',

3581, 3585, 3586, 3591, 3604, 3606,

3609, 3613, 3627, 3672, 3677, 3678,

3691, 3696, 3709, 3718, 3721, 3725,

3757, 3766, 3768, 3792, 3802, 3819,

3831, 3839, 3840, 3841, 3847, 3854,

3888, 3906, 3911, 3934, 3942, 3969,

3985, 3991, 3992, 3993, 4005, 4057,

4089, 4092, 4109, 4110, 4155, 4161,

4164, 4165, 4194, 4200, 4205.

Salihotra. General name for veterinary art

ascribed to Salihotra Muni, for whom
Nakula, author of treatises on horses,

created a father ASvaghosa. Quoted in

SP and by Hemadri. (Cf. CCt 644, AP

92). See also vol. I p. 367 c.a.

Nos. 3218 (SP), 3389 (SP).

SILHANA. See vol. I. p. 367 c.a.

No. 1911 (Skm [B], but in Skin [POS]

a. Bilhana).

Siva-purana. See vol. I p. 367 c.a-

No. 2557.

Sivamahimna-stotra, a Sivaite stotra (pub-

lished in HSS).

No. 3758.

r
M

Sivotkarsamanjan of Appayya Dlksita.

See vol. I p. 367 c.b and 320 c.a.

No. 2897.

Sihipalavadha of Magha. See Vol. 1

p. 367 c,b and 350c.£-351 c.a.

Nos. 1907, 1921, 1939, 1951,2108,2133,.

2165, 2169, 2225, 2243, 2257, 2262 (SR),

2263 (SSB), 2267, 2301, 2316, 2311,

2391, 2339 (SR, SSB), 2342 (SR, SSB),

2352, 2355, 2441 (SR, SSB), 2527, 2536,

2567 (Skm, VS, SSB), 2685 (SR), 2720,

2851, 2869, 2874 (SR, but in SSB a.

Kalidasa), 3076 (SSB), 3113, 3164, 3223

(VS, JS), 3225, 3228, 3239 (SSB), 3254,

3256 (SR, SSB) 3298, 3562 (SR, SSB),

3363 (SR, SSB, VS), 3367, 3372, 3381,

3464 (SSB), 3491, 3533, 3627 (SR SP,

SRK), 3647, 4101. (Often ascribed to

Sis or to Magha).

Sukasaptati. See vol. I p, 367 c.b.

Nos. 2097 (Sto), 2664 (Sts), 2175 (Sts),

2532 (Sto), 2550 (Sto), 2690 (Sto), 2717
(Sto), 2920 (Sts), 2959 (Sto), 3148 (Sto),

3336 (Sts), 3550 (Sto), 3667 (Sts), 3735

(Sto).

Sukrariitisara. A riiti-s&stra attributed to
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Sukra or Usanas
; although it contains

information on administration in

ancient times, probably quite recently

composed (19th century
;

cf. L Gopal,

The Sukrariiti, a Nineteenth Century

Text in BSOAS 25.3). (CCX 657, 299).

Nos. 3572-75.

SUDRAKA. See vol. I p. 367 c. h-

368 c.a.

krhgaratilaka. Several /ravya-works under

this name exit
; the best known is attri-

buted to Kalidasa, another to Rudrafa

(see vol. I p. 368 c.a and 325 c.h-

326 c.a). There is also one written by

Vagbhata, a bhana written by Rama-

bhadra Kaupdinya, an alamkara written

by Rudrabhata and others. (Cf. CQ
660-1).

Nos. 2113 (Kalidasa), 2313 (a. Rudra(a),

2758 (Kalidasa SR), 3911 (Rudra(a

;

SP, JS, RJ).

&rhgaraprakasa. See vol. I p. 368 c.a.

Nos. 2578 (SRHt, but in BhPr a.

Kalidasa
; and in VS, SSB a. Bhafta

Kapardin), 2912 (SRHt, but from

Mai
; so also SR), 3692 (SRHt).

Srngaraprakasa of Bhoja, an important and

extensive alahkara-work
;

see vol. I p.

347 c. b, 348 c. a.

No. 2283.

irhgara-rasastaka, a poem composed of 8

verses attributed to Kalidasa (see vol. I

p. 325 c. 6-326 c. a), but in reality a

short subhnsita-samgraha. (Cf. L. Stern-

bach, A 1 propos de petits recueiis de

vers gnomiques in JA [1974] ; pp. 391-

434).

I No. 3343.

i
&rngUraldpa . See vol. 1 p. 368 c.a.

No. 2113.

SOBHAKARAMTTRA. Sec vol. I

p. 368 c.a.

Srikanthacarita of Mahkha. See vol. I

p. 368 c.b and 348 c.a.

Nos. 2586, 3035 (SSB).

Sn-kathQratnakara of Hemavijaya, see

Katharatnakara, above,

SRIDHARADASA, See vol. I p. 368 c,b.

SRIPALA (= SRlPALAKAVIRAJA), a

Jaina belonging to the Pragvata comm-

unity, son of Laksmana, Blind poet.

He revised the Nabheyanemikavya or

Dvisandhanakavya of Hemacandrasuri,

pupil of AjitadevasOri of Brhadgaccha.

Lived in the 12th century. His verses

are quoted in the Prabandhakosa,

Prabhavakacarita of Prabhacandrasuri

(13th century), a pra&asti
;
quoted in JS

and SP (as ^rlpalakavir^ja). (Cf. CQ
673, JS 62, AP 94, JOIB 133

; pp.

252-59, ABORI 23.420).

No. 2025 (JS).

SRIVYASAPADA. See Vyasa, above.

No. 3635 (Skin),

bri-saktuvali, see Shktavall, below.

§R1-HAR§A, see Harsa, below.

Slokantam. See vol. I p. 368 c.6. Cf. L.

Sternbach, Niti-Litcratwe of Old Java

and Bali in D. C. Sircar Felicitation

Volume.

Nos. 2958, 3886.

Satkgraha or Samgrahltr. See vol. I

p. 368 c.6-369 c.a+
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2406, 2426, 2432, 2472, 2483, 2487Nos. 1938 (SSB), 2048 (SSB), 2080

(SSB), 2122 (SRHt), 2188 (SSB), 2189

(SSB), 2213 (SSB), 2264 (SSB), 2295

(SSB), 2366 (SRHt), 2528 (SSB), 2537

(SSB), 2633 (SSB), 2745 (SSB), 2779

(SSB), 2856 (SSB), 2893 (SRHt), 3085

(SSB), 3104 (SSB), 3369 (SSB), 3413

(SSB), 3537 (SSB), 3868 (SSB), 3900

(SSB), 3914 (SSB), 3996 (SSB), 4011

(SSB).

Samskrta-gadya-padya-sanigraha, a modern

anthology containing a short collection

of subhasita-s collected by Sn-Brhaspati

Sastrl in Haridssa-Samskrla-granlha-

mSla 243 (ChSS).

No. 2103,

Sattiskftapat/iopakBra. See vol. I p. 369 c.a.

Nos. 3129, 3460, 4062, 4186.

Saihskrta-lokokti-prayoga

,

a modern collec-

tions of Iokokti-s and subhasita-s.

Nos. 3231, 3289.

Samskrta-snkti-ratndkara. See vol. I p, 369

c.a.

Nos. 1881, 2126, 2176, 2200, 2249,

2307, 2675, 2939, 3028, 3209, 3347,

3540', 3587, 3847, 3878, 4100, 4119,

4164, 4174, 4198.

Saduktikarnamrta of SMdharadasa, See

vol. I p. 369 c.a and 368 c.b.

Nos. 1900, 1910, 1911, 1976, 2007,

2032, 2047, 2055, 2062, 2076, 2141,

2148, 2151, 2231, 2237, 2240, 2255,

2273, 2274, 2283, 2289, 2300, 2313,

2347, 2374, 2379, 2387, 2397, 2398,

2488, 2489, 2494, 2498, 2511, 2539,

2542, 2567, 2578, 2582, 2588, 2590,

2606, 2609, 2615, 2616, 2625, 2636,

2640, 2643, 2644, 2658, 2663, 2665,

2670, 2673, 2683, 2692, 2695, 2705,

2706, 2709, 2710, 2714, 2735, 2739,

2740, 2768, 2794, 2801, 2802, 2805,

2810, 2813, 2814, 2815, 2832, 2836,

2899, 3005, 3041, 3053, 3057, 3071,

3079, 3080, 3115, 3137, 3144, 3153,

3154, 3157, 3181, 3221, 3241, 3242,

3247, 3274, 3284, 3370, 3378, 3379,

3444, 3513, 3530, 3611, 3635, 3696,

3754, 3785, 3797, 3799, 3813, 3834,

3848, 3853, 3896, 3910, 3919, 3922,

3923, 3925, 3932, 3937, 3940, 3943,

3958, 3979, 3988, 4001, 4010, 4023,

4033, 4054, 4070, 4203, 4205.

Sabbatarahga. See vol. I p. 369 c.a.

Nos. 2216, 2644, 3174, 3395, 3920,

3960, 4009, 4031, 4061, 4129, 4175.

(All quoted in SRK).

Sabharahjanasataka of Nilakantha Dlksita.

See vol. I p. 369 c.ab and 339 c.b-

340 c.a.

Nos. 1876, 2013, 2052, 2056, 2437,

2442, 2930, 2950, 2955, 3015, 3032,

3489.

Sabhyalahkaran

a

of Govindajit, a subhasita-

samgraha composed of 853 ethical and
descriptive verses divided into numerous
manci-s

; quotes 101 authors and
works composed after 1656 A. D.

Edited on the basis of a single poorly

MS II. 69
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written MS ;
contains numerous

mistakes.

Nos. 2095, 2408, 2572, 2573, 2578,

2662, 3138, 3240, 3268, 4168.

Samayamatrka of Ksemendra. Sec vol. 1

p. 369 c.b and 328 c.ab.

Nos.

3689,

2146,

3912.

2624, 2649, 2656, 3509,

Samayociia-padya mailka

.

p. 369 c.fi.]

See vol. I

Nos. 1936, 1937, 1965, 1987, 2090,

2091, 2119, 2120, 2130, 2160, 2177,

2182, 2190, 2195, 2198, 2216, 2227,

2228, 2284, 2306, 2336, 2357, 2389,

2418, 2423, 2457, 2506, 2526, 2530,

2531, 2577, 2597, 2627, 2644, 2647,

2652, 2690, 2691, 2729, 2787, 2824,

2830, 2854, 2895, 2899, 2907, 2920,

2941, 2957, 2959, 2964, 3012, 3068,

3073, 3085, 3116, 3175, 3192, 3198,

3232, 3282, 3293, 3297, 3331, 3345,

3352, 3383, 3459, 3475, 3538, 3540,

3550, 3553, 3560, 3564, 3565, 3570,

3588, 3615, 3635, 3645, 3656, 3714,

3739, 3742, 3758, 3793, 3794, 3890,

3909,

4165.

3941, 4068, 4079, 4099, 4139,

Sarasvati-kanthabharana of Bhoja. See vol. I

p. 369 c.b and 347 c.6-348 c .a.

Nos. 1875, 1956, 2022, 2026, 2088,

2172, 2267, 2283, 2287, 2398, 2419,

2539, 2541 (SRHt), 2578, 2634, 2636,

2648, 2689, 2700, 2703, 2709, 2766,

2831, 2837, 3100, 3139, 3170, 3177,

3190, 3234, 3289, 3385, 3387, 3425,

3512, 3633 , 3643, 3733 , 3749
,

3752,

3807 ,
3830, 3855 , 3896 , 3921

,
3939,

3943, 3951, 3985, 4060, 4119, 4188,

4192.

Sarasvati-stuti (Balinese), a Balinese stuti.

(Cf. T. Goudrians and C. Hooykaas,

Stuti ami Stava, Amsterdam, London,

1971).

No. 2293.

SARVAJKA, is rather a title than a

name of an author, but so quoted in

PG, There existed a prince Sarvajna-

Jagadguru of Karnata who was an

ancestor of RTipa Gosvilmin, author

of PG. Skm quotes Losja-sarvajoa

and Sailasarvajha. (Cf, CCi 701, PG

237).

No. 3142 (PG).

SARVADASA. Sec vol. Ip. 369 c.b.

No. 3070 (JS).

SARVAVIDYAVINODA, poet. No in-

formation. Quoted in PG. (Cf. CC,

702).

No. 3273 (PG).

SATOKA, see Sa(oka, above.

SASCADHARA or SANICADHARA,

poet probably from Bengal ;
mentions

Vafudasa, who is probably the father

of Sridharadssa, author of Skm.

Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CC, 707, 687,

Skm [B] 27, Skm [POS] 132, JASB of

1906
; pp. 175-76).

No. 2625 (Skm).

Sarasamuceayci. See vol. I p. 370 c.a,

Cf. L. Sternbach, On the Sanskrit Niti-

Literature in Old Java and Bali in

D.C. Sarcar Felicitation Volume.
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Nos, 1877, 1946, 2162, 2186, 2187,

2250, 2269, 2288, 2337, 2338, 2382,

2449, 2463, 2524, 2682, 2723, 2901,

2911, 2931, 2951, 2952, 2971, 2978,

2995, 3226, 3261, 3269, 3403, 3448,

3527, 3621, 3622, 3678, 3697, 4049,

4050, 4064, 4093, 4108, 4160, 4164.

SARVABHAUMA-BHATTACARYA, pro-

bably identical with Vasudeva-Sarva
0

,

see above. Sarvabhauma in SP and

VS is possibly identical with Sarva-

bhauma Bhattacarya. In one of the

verses quoted in SP a king Ananga-

bhlma is mentioned ; a poet Ananga-

bhirna is quoted in JS (NCCj, 156).

(PG 237, CCX 715, VS 132, AP 95).

Quoted in PG, VS, SP.

No. 2433 (PG).

Sahityadarpcina of Visvanatha Kaviraja.

See vol. I p. 370 c.a and 362 c.a.

Nos. 2403, 2456, 2655, 2660 (SR),

2709, 2841, 2875 (SR), 2894, 3169, 3339,

3376 (SR), 3464 (SR = also Sis), 3534,

3633, 3643, 3711 (SR=RT), 3911,

3985, 4063, 4200.

SUNDARADEVA, author of Suktisundara,

a subhapta-samgraha, who must have

lived at the court of Akbar and/or

Shah JahSn (17th century). He depicts

vividly conditions existing at the courts

of the Muhammedan rulers and praises

them. Many of his subhasita-s appear

also in PV and PdT.

SUNDARAPANDYA. See vol. I p. 370 c.b.

Nos. 1878 (SRHt= Dvi), 1988 (SRHt=
C), 2078 (SRHt=Dvi), 2158 (SRHt=

Dvi), 2192 (SRHt=Dvi), 2194 (SRHt=

SOURCES [
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Dvi), 3354 (SRHt=Dvi, but in VS a.

Ravigupta).

SUBANDHU. See vol. I p. 370 c.b .

No. 3339 (SP, SkV. SSB ;
= Vlsav).

SUBHATA. See vol. I p. 370 c.6-371 cm.

No. 3274 (Skm), 3785 (Skm ; but in

Srngaralapa a. BhS=BhS), 3932 (Skm).

Subha.sitanivi. See vol. I p. 371 c.a.

Nos. 1982, 2004, 2036, 2072, 2075, 2093,

2134, 2469, 2548, 3217, 3435, 3852,

4077, 4078, 4102.

SubMsita-padya-ratnakara, a modern Jaina

subhasita-samgraha in five small volumes

and a Gujarati Commentary. (Cf. L.

Sternbach, On some Non-Canonical

Subhasita~Collections in Jaina Literature,

para 7 (in Mahavlra Jina Celebration

Volume, Ahmedabad 1976).

Nos. 1878, 1881, 1908, 1915, 2090,

2091, 2097, 2249, 2251, 2394, 2414,

2424, 2454, 2890, 2959, 2971, 2985,

3160, 3198, 3219, 3284, 3519, 3538,

3540, 3577, 3587, 3615, 3629, 3645,

3681, 3776, 3885, 3891, 3959, 3960,

4079, 4083, 4085, 4086, 4088, 4091,

4093, 4097.

Subhasitamanjari. See vol. I p. 371 c.a.

Nos. 1945, 1951, 2046, 2102, 2153,

2221, 2234, 2932, 2958, 2971, 2985,

3267, 3359, 3620, 3627, 4052, 4134.

Subhasitamuktavali. See vol. I p. 371 c.a.

Nos. 1899, 1915, 1958, 1981, 2029,

2118, 2266, 2412, 2571, 2578, 2623,

2670, 2690, 2696, 2732, 2773, 2778,

2796, 2800, 2813, 2832, 2881, 2966,

3008, 3009, 3082, 3112, 3175, 3361,

3499, 3667, 3847, 3860, 3908, 3928,

3955, 3956, 4035.
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Subhasitaratnakosa of Vidyakara, See vol. 1

p. 371 c.b and 361 c.a.

Nos. 1891, 1900, 1910, 1976, 2062,

2076, 2101, 2112, 2126, 2127, 2161,

2179, 2198, 2252, 2281, 2283, 2289,

2315, 2319, 2399, 2426, 2483, 2484,

2485, 2494, 2508, 2539, 2546, 2581,

2582, 2587, 2588, 2609, 2610, 2612,

2617, 2619, 2629, 2636, 2642, 2643,

2644, 2663, 2665, 2670, 2709, 2714,

2753, 2754, 2810, 2836, 2898, 2899,

2981, 3028, 3072, 3084, 3106, 3131,

3155, 3157, 3180, 3181, 3221, 3284,

3315, 3339, 3391, 3445, 3490, 3513,

3659, 3696, 3733, 3751, 3754, 3761,

3770, 3796, 3799, 3800, 3809, 3813,

3820, 3835, 3837, 3846, 3848, 3858,

3878, 3917, 3924, 3943, 3981, 4014,

4056, 4058, 4142, 4152, 4165, 4200.

Subhasita-ratna-bhand&gara. See vol. I

p. 371 c.6-372 c.b.

Nos. 1874, 1877, 1880, 1883, 1885,

1886, 1895, 1897, 1899, 1908, 1913,

1915, 1934, 1936, 1937, 1939, 1940,

1944, 1945, 1947, 1949, 1958, 1959,

1961, 1962, 1963, 1966, 1968, 1970,

1971, 1974, 1979, 1980, 1982, 1995,

1996, 1997, 2002, 2011, 2024, 2028,

2029, 2030, 2031, 2033, 2050, 2051,

2053, 2054, 2057, 2065, 2067, 2070,

2073, 2081, 2085, 2088, 2090, 2091,

2095, 2100, 2102, 2103, 2109, 2111,

2112, 2113, 2114, 2118, 2126, 2138,

2139, 2140, 2143, 2144, 2147, 2150,

2152, 2153, 2154, 2158, 2165, 2169,

2170, 2171, 2173, 2175, 2176, 2193,

2195,2198,2200, 2202, 2205, 2208 2214,

2216,2221,2224,2226,2227 2231, 2234,

2239, 2254, 2262, 2263, 2268, 2271,

2275, 2276, 2278, 2280, 2282, 2287,

2293, 2294, 2296, 2298, 2299, 2302,

2307, 2309, 2310, 2314, 2315, 2322,

2324, 2325, 2327, 2332, 2333, 2339,

2342, 2356, 2361, 2362, 2365, 2369,

2383, 2397, 2398, 2400, 2401, 2404,

2407, 2412, 2414, 2416, 2421, 2423,

2426, 2431, 2435, 2440, 2441, 2456,

2457, 2462, 2467, 2470, 2471, 2473,

2474, 2477, 2481, 2482, 2483, 2494,

2500, 2504, 2505, 2506, 2510, 2512,

2514, 2515, 2517, 2518, 2522, 2523,

2524, 2525, 2526, 2530, 2534, 2535,

2536 2539,2541, 2542, 2545, 2550, 2560,

2567, 2569, 2571, 2572, 2573, 2576,

2577, 2578, 2583, 2584, 2588, 2593,

2597, 2600, 2601, 2603, 2605, 2617,

2620, 2621, 2622, 2623, 2631, 2632,

2636, 2637, 2638, 2644, 2645, 2647,

2650, 2655, 2657, 2659, 2660, 2662,

2665, 2666, 2675, 2680, 2684, 2685,

2687, 2688, 2689, 2690, 2691, 2696,

2698, 2699, 2707, 2708, 2709, 2711,

2712, 2718, 2721

,

2724, 2731, 2732,

2733, 2743, 2744, 2746, 2749, 2754,

2755, 2756, 2758, 2760, 2761, 2762,

2763, 2775, 2785, 2786, 2787, 2793,

2795, 2796, 2800, 2803, 2804, 2806,

2808, 2809, 2811, 2812, 2813, 2815,

2817, 2819, 2824, 2830, 2832, 2836,

2841, 2842, 2843, 2846, 2852, 2854,

2866, 2867, 2869, 2871, 2873, 2874,

2875, 2877, 2885, 2888, 2892, 2899,

2904, 2906, 2909, 2912, 2914, 2916,

2920, 2923, 2951, 2959, 2966, 2972,

2973, 2977, 2985, 2989* 2990, 2995,

2998, 2999, 3001, 3005, 3006, 3008,

3012, 3025, 3027, 3033, 3035,
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3036, 3042, 3043, 3049, 3050, 3060,

3062, 3065, 3067, 3073, 3074, 3076,

3081, 3082, 3084, 3103, 3105, 3108,

3109, 3110, 3114, 3116, 3125, 3129,

3131, 3138, 3152, 3157, 3159, 3160,

3168, 3169, 3171, 3172, 3174, 3175,

3179, 3186, 3190, 3195, 3197, 3198,

3203, 3204, 3205, 3206, 3208, 3214,

3219, 3231, 3234, 3235, 3239, 3256,

3262, 3267, 3268, 3269, 3272, 3273,

3275, 3276, 3282, 3283, 3284, 3286,

3289, 3296, 3297, 3308, 3315, 3323,

3325, 3331, 3339, 3340, 3343, 3345,

3346, 3350, 3351, 3352, 3354, 3355, 3358,

3359, 3362, 3363, 3366, 3371, 3374,

3375, 3376, 3380, 3382, 3384, 3386,

3392, 3394, 3595, 3399, 3402, 3404,

3414, 3415, 3417, 3419, 3420, 3430,

3433, 3437, 3441, 3446, 3450, 3457,

3459, 3464, 3472, 3474, 3480, 3497,

3500, 3505, 3507, 3510, 3511, 3516,

3517, 3529, 3534, 3538, 3540, 3550,

3553, 3563, 3577, 3579, 3605, 3606,

3609, 3615, 3627, 3629, 3630, 3631,

3633, 3635, 3638, 3639, 3644, 3657,

3673, 3678, 3680, 3681, 3691, 3693,

3696, 3709, 3711, 3712, 3718, 3725,

3730, 3736, 3737, 3740, 3741, 3447,

3748, 3750, 3753, 3764, 3768, 3773,

3782, 3786, 3789, 3794, 3795, 3801,

3802, 3810, 3814, 3815, 3819, 3831,

3839, 3843, 3845, 3847, 3856, 3860,

3861, 3869, 3873, 3874, 3878, 3879,

3885, 3886, 3888, 3890, 3904, 3906,

3907, 3911, 3918, 3920, 3934, 3936,

3937, 3942, 3946, 3958, 3960, 3962,

3963, 3967, 3969, 3970, 3971, 3972,

3975, 3977, 3978, 3980, 3982, 3983,

[
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3984, 3985, 3987, 3988, 3990, 3991,

3993, 3994, 3996, 3997, 3999, 4000,

4002, 4003, 4004, 4005, 4008, 4009,

4010, 4012, 4013, 4018, 4020, 4026,

4027, 4029, 4031, 4041, 4042, 4052,

4053, 4055, 4057, 4058, 4061, 4072,

4099, 4107, 4109, 4111, 4121, 4129,

4132, 4133, 4134, 4137, 4147, 4151,

4155, 4156, 4159, 4161, 4163, 4164,

4165, 4168, 4175,. 4182, 4183, 4184,

4192, 4194, 4199, 4200, 4205.

SubhasUaratna-samuccaya. See vol. I p.

372 c.b.

Nos. 2523, 2785, 3006, 3553, 4134,

4147.

Subhasitaratnakara. See vol. I p. 372 c.b-

373 c,a.

Nos. 1874, 1881, 1908, 1934, 1941,

1958, 1961, 1980, 1996, 2057, 2061,

2067, 2100, 2102, 2109, 2126, 2139,

2154, 2158, 2193, 2205, 2216, 2276,

2302, 2397, 2412, 2423, 2431, 2457,

2483, 2494. 2526, 2550, 2559, 2577,

2578, 2583, 2603, 2605, 2620, 2623,

2644, 2647, 2662, 2680, 2690, 2696,

2721, 2730, 2732, 2737, 2743, 2744,

2746, 2755, 2756, 2760, 2775, 2786,

2812, 2824, 2830, 2832, 2906, 2909,

2914, 2916, 2920, 2925, 2954, 2959,

2966, 2977, 2989, 2990, 2998, 3006,

3008, 3036, 3081, 3103, 3129, 3171,

3174, 3175, 3197, 3198, 3205, 3275,

3339, 3359, 3390, 3399, 3404, 3420,

3433, 3460, 3472, 3474, 3529, 3538,

3540, 3627, 3635, 3657, 3681, 3691,

3709, 3725, 3740, 3741, 3763, 3782,

3794, 3801, 3815, 3819, 3847, 3860,
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3873, 3885, 3906,
'

3918, 3920, 3958,

3960, 3969, 3980, 3985, 3993, 4009,

4029, 4031, 4041, 4058, 4061, 4099,

4109, 4111, 4129, 4147, 4155, 4156,

4159, 4164, 4165, 4175, 4200,

Subhatftasamgraha by Puru§ottama Maya-

rama Pancjya. See vol, I p. 373 c.a.

Nos. 2102, 2423 ,
2474, 2744, 2959,

2966, 3027, 3727, 4028, 4080, 4111.

Subhu^itasamdoha of Amitagati. See vol. I

p. 373 c.a and p. 320 c.fe-321-c.fl.

Subha$itasaptasatl. See vol. I p. 373 c.a.

Nos. 2040, 2110, 2153, 2208, 2244,

2336, 2459, 2702, 2911, 2912, 2957,

2997, 3036, 3046, 3231, 3587, 3596,

4080, 4165.

SubhUsita-sHra-samuccaya, a collection of

subhasjita-s in MS form. (MS 105666-

13c 7 of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

as quoted in PV, PdT, RJ).

Nos. 2051, 2068, 2568, 2572, 2573,

2574, 2578, 3109, 3371, 3609, 3639,

3802, 3823, 3857, 3888, 4076, 4168.

Suhhasita-sudhnnanda-hihari, a subhasita-

samgraha published from two MSs

(giving two recensions) by Dr. V.

Raghavan in Malayamuruta, 111 ; pp.

92-115 containing 115 subha$ita-s, (cf.

L. Sternbach, JAOS 95.2
; pp. 309-10).

Nos. 3538, 3715, 4134.

Subh asita-sudba-nidhi of Sayana. See vol. I

p. 373 c.ab and p. 370 c.a.

Nos. 1878, 1882, 1885, 1906, 1937,

1952, 1965, 1972, 1976, 1978, 1988,

2037, 2081, 2088, 2106, 2112, 2122,

2136, 2144, 2149, 2175, 2176, 2191,

2192, 2195, 2238, 2266, 2290-91, 2310,

2322, 2366, 2385, 2407, 2414, 2443,

2448, 2462, 2463, 2477, 2541, 2578,

2593, 2603, 2636, 2644, 2665, 2668,

2871, 2727, 2785, 2789, 2824, 2832,

2849, 2863, 2893, 2912, 2918, 2920,

2941, 2952, 2958, 2964, 2969, 2971,

2972, 2974, 2984, 2995, 3030, 3082,

3084, 3130, 3148, 3160, 3204, 3322,

3331, 3341, 3350, 3353, 3354, 3356,:

3411, 3471, 3521, 3522, 3557, 3562,

3589, 3603, 3616, 3634, 3641, 3642,

3660, 3670, 3674, 3690, 3698, 3701,

3703, 3710, 3716, 3748, 3767, 3807,

3829, 3969, 3993, 4047, 4049, 4076,

4092, 4094, 4098, 4104, 4108, 4114.

Subhaiiita-sudhn-ratfia-hhQndngara. See vol. I

p. 373 c./;-374 c.ab.

Nos. 1874, 1877, 1883, 1886, 1895, 1897,

1899, 1908, 1913, 1915, 1923, 1934,

1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1944,

1945, 1947, 1949, 1951, 1958, 1959,

1961, 1962, 1963, 1968, 1970, 1971,
'

1974, 1979, 1980, 1982, 1995, 1996,
:

1997, 2002, 2011, 2024, 2027, 2028,.

2029, 2030, 2031, 2033, 2048, 2051,

2054, 2057, 2065, 2067, 2070, 2073,

2074, 2080, 2081, 2085, 2088, 2091,

2095, 2100, 2102, 2103, 2109, 2112,

2113, 2114, 2118, 2126, 2138, 2139, .

2140, 2143, 2147, 2150, 2152, 2153,
...

't

2154, 2158, 2165, 2169, 2171, 2173,

2175, 2176, 2188, 2189, 2193, 2195,

2198, 2200, 2205, 2208, 2213, 2214,

2216, 2217, 2221, 2224, 2226, 2227,%:'::

2228, 2231, 2234, 2239, 2262, 2263,
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2268
,
2271

,
2275

,
2276 ,

2278
,

2280
,

2282
,
2286

,
2294 ,

2295 ,
2296 ,

2298 ,

2299 ,
2302 , 2307 ,

2310
,

2314,
2315 ,

2322 ,
2324, 2332

,
2333

,
2339 ,

2342
,

2356 ,
2361

,
2362 ,

2365 ,
2383 ,

2397
,

2398 ,
2400 ,

2401
,

2^ 04
,

2407
,

2412
,

2414 ,
2416,

2421
,

2423
,

2426
,

2431 ,

2435
,
2440

,
2441

,
2456

,
2457

,
2473

,

2474 ,
2477

,
2481 ,

2482
,

2483 ,
2494,

2500 ,
2504

,
2505 ,

2506
,

2510 ,
2514,

2515 ,
2517 ,

2518
,

2522,
2523 ,

2524 ,

2525 ,
2526 , 2530 ,

2534,
2535 ,

2536
,

2537,
2539 ,

2540,
2541

,
2545

,
2550

,

2560 ,
2567 ,

2569
,

2571 ,
2572

,
2573

,

2576,
2577 ,

2578 ,
2583

,
2584

,
2588

,

2593 ,
2597

,
2600

,
2601 ,

2603
,

2605 ,

2617/ 2620
,

2621
,

2622 ,
2623 ,

2631 ,

2632
,
2633 ,

2637
,

2638
,

2644
,

2645
,

2647
,
2650

,
2655 ,

2657
,

2659,
2660

,

2662 ,
2664

,
2665

,
2666,

2675 ,
2680 ,

2684,
2685 ,

2687
,

2688 , 2689 , 2690 ,

2691
,
2696

,
2698 ,

2699 ,
2707

,
2708

,

2709 ,
2711 ,

, 2712 ,
2718

,
2721

,
2724

,

2731 ,
2732

,
2733 ,

2743
,

2744
,

2745
,

2746,
2749

,
2750

,
2754

,
2755

,
2756

,

2758 ,
2760

,
2761 ,

2762 ,
2763 , 2775

,

2779 ,
2785

,
2786 ,

2787
,

2793
,

2795
,

2796 ,
2800 ,

2803
,

2804 , 2806 , 2808
,

2809 ,
2811 ,

2812
,

2813
,

2815 ,
2817

, |

2819 ,
2824 ,

2830 ,
- 2832 , 2836 , 2841

,

2842 ,
2843

,
2846 , 2852 ,

2854
,

2856
,

2866 ,
2867 ,

2869
,

2871
,

2873
,
2874

,

2875 ,
2877 ,

2885 , 2892 , 2899
, 2904

,

2906 ,
2908 ,

2909 ,
2912

,
2914

,
2916 ,

2920 ,
2923 ,

2940 , 2951
, 2959

, 2966 ,

2972 ,
2973 , 2977 , 2985 , 2989

, 2990
,

2995 , 2998 , 2999
,

3001
, 3004

, 3005
,

3006,
3008 , 3012 , 3025 , 3027 ,

t

3029, 3033 , 3035 , 3036 , 3042 , 3043 ,

3049
,

3050 , 3060 , 3062 , 3065 , 3066,

3067 , 3073 , 3074
, 3075

, 3076 , 3081 ,

3082
,

3084
,

3085
, 3103

,
3104

, 3105 ,

3108
, 3109 , 3110

,
3114

,
3116 . 3125 ,

3129
,

3131
,

3138
,

3152 ,
3157

, 3160,

3162
,

3168
,

3169
,

3171
,

3172
,

3174
,

3175 , 3179 , 3183
,

3186 , 3190 , 3195
,

3197 , 3198 , 3203 , 3204, 3205
, 3206

,

3208 ,
3214 , 3219

,
3229 , 3231 , 3234 ,

3235 , 3239 , 3256 , 3257 , 3259 , 3262
,

3267 , 3269 ,- 3272
, 3273 , 327

5

, 3276,

3282
,

3283 ,
3284, 3286

, 3289 , 3297
,

3308 , 3315 ,
3323

,
3325 , 3331

, 3339
,

3340, 3343
,

3345
,

3346
, 3351

, 3352
,

3354
, 3355

,
3358 , 3359, 3362

, 3363
,

3366 , 3369 , 3371 , 3375
, 3376

, 3380
,

3382, 3384, 3386 , 3392, 3394
, 3395

,

3399, 3402
, 3404, 3413

, 3415
, 3417

,

3419, 3420, 3429 , 3430
, 3433

, 3437
,

3441
, 3446

, 3450, 3457
, 3459, 3464

,

3472
, 3474,. 3480, 3497

, 3500
, 3505

,

3507
,

3510
,

3511
, 3516, 3517

, 3529,

3534
,

3537
, 3538

,
3540

, 3545, 3550
,

3553
,

3563, 3577
,

3590
, 3605

, 3606
,

3609
, 3610, 3615

, 3627
, 3629

, 3630
,

3631
,

3632
,

3633
, 3635

, 3638
, 3639

,

3644, 3657 , 3665, 3673
, 3675

, 3678
,

3680, 3681 , 3691 , 3693
, 3696

, 3709
,

3711 , 3712, 3718
, 3725

, 3730
, 3736

,

3737 , 3740, 3741 , 3747, 3748
, 3750

,

3753
,

3764
, 3768

, 3773 , 3782
, 3786

,

3789, 3794, 3795, 3801
, 3802

, 3810
,

3814, 3815, 3819
, 3831

, 3833
, 3839,

3843 ,
3845

, 3847
, 3856

, 3860, 3861 ,

3868 , 3869
, 3873

, 3874
, 3878 , 3885

,

3886, 3888
, 3890

, 3900
,

3904, 3906
,

3907, 3911
, 3914

, 3918
, 3920, 3924

,
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3934, 3936, 3937, 3942, 3946,

3958, 3960, 3962, 3963, 3967,

3970, 3971, 3972, 3975, 3977,

3980, 3982, 3983, 3984, 3985,

3988, 3990, 3991, 3993, 3994,

3997, 3999, 4000, 4002, 4003,

4005, 4008, 4009, 4010, 4011,

4013, 4018, 4020, 4026, 4027,

4031, 4041, 4042, 4052, 4053,

4057, 4058, 4061, 4072, 4099,

4109, 4111, 4121, 4129, 4132,

4134, 4137, 4147, 4151, 4155,

4158, 4159, 4161, 4163, 4164,

4168, 4175, 4177, 4182, 4183,

4192, 4194, 4199, 4200, 4205.

I. INDEX

3952,

3969,

3978,

3987,

3996,

4004,

4012,

4029,

4055,

4107,

4133,

4156,

4165,

4184,

2015, 2090, 2098, 2113, 2126, 2184,

2356, 2384, 2386, 2530, 2550, 2578,

2691, 2696, 2859, 2921, 2942, 2954,

2958, 2959, 2971, 2973, 3009, 3061,

3082, 3124, 3148, 3165, 3212, 3214,

3282, 3295, 3340, 3342, 3344, 3360,

3361, 3395, 3408, 3432, 3450, 3465,

3476, 3548, 3561, 3610, 3631, 3717,

3844, 3847, 3889, 3902, 3950, 3960,

4028, 4040, 4048, 4057, 4084, 4088,

4132, 4142, 4165, 4170, 4200.

Sublmptavail, see Vallabhadeva, above.

SURABHI, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skill, SkV, Kav (Cf. CCi 729, SkV

CIV, Kav 115).

Subhasita-hdrdvali of Harikavi.. See vol. I

p. 374 c.b. The pratika-index by L.

Sternbach of the Subhasita-haravali

with the new numeration appeared in

the Rajasthan University Studies No. 6

(1973-74
; pp. 33-66) ; corrigenda to

this index will appear soon.

Nos. 1883, 1942, 1957, 2054, 2097,

2116, 2126, 2154, 2158, 2206, 2224,

2227-28, 2296, 2302, 2307, 2397, 2412,

2428, 2509, 2510, 2516; 2522, 2534,

2535, 2565, 2578, 2667, 2680, 2684,

2762, 2792, 2794, 2795, 2824, 2854,

2914, 2920, 2944, 2970, 2977, 3006,

3008, 3014, 3084, 3085, 3125, 3208,

3241, 3339, 3354, 3395, 3415, 3418,

3439, 3463, 3472, 3501, 3507, 3540,

3605, 3615, 3661, 3667, 3677, 3678,

3702, 3725, 3804, 3896, 3908, 3911,

3946,

4180.

3951, 3985, 4092, 4100, 4164,

SubhMitftrnava. See vol. I p. 374 c>375 c.a.

Nos, 1889, 1914, 1919, 1942, 1958,

No. 2640 (Skm).

SUVARNA, poet. No information. Quoted

in Skm. (Cf. CO 729).

No. 2658 (Skm).

SUV1BHOKA, see Vibhoka, above,

Suvrttatilalea of Ksemcndra. See vol. I

p. 375 c.a and 328 c ,ab.

Nos. 2575, 3224, 3733, 3862.

Suktdvali {Sri-Suktavail). See vol, I

p. 375 c.a.

Nos. 2077, 2415, 2920, 2921, 2922,

2949, 2959, 3160, 3165, 3295, 3407,

3449, 3582, 4170.

Suktikarnamrta, see Sadukti-karnamrta,

above.

Snktimuktuvali of (Bhagadatta) Jalharja.

See vol. I p. 375 c,ab and 334 c.a.

Nos. 1877, 1883, 1922, 1929, 1948,

1960, 1993, 2025, 2026, 2054, 2086,

2102, 2117, 2132, 2139, 2157, 2163,

2181, 2231, 2266, 2283, 2307, 2310,

2319, 2347, 2363, 2365, 2373,
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2375, 2376, 2377, 2397, 2398, 2404,

2407, 2426, 2428, 2430, 2474, 2479,

2486, 2493, 2494, 2506, 2507, 2509,

2522, 2545, 2553, 2580, 2582, 2601,

2603, 2604, 2607, 2611, 2620, 2637,

2651, 2665, 2667, 2679, 2694, 2696,

2713, 2716, 2743, 2762, 2795, 2796,

2798, 2803, 2813, 2815, 2818, 2819,

2836, 2854, 2863, 2890, 2891, 2899,

2944, 2992, 3003, 3020, 3064, 3066,

3069, 3070, 3071, 3084, 3092, 3133,

3136, 3138, 3157, 3171, 3216, 3221,

3223, 3234, 3241, 3258, 3263, 3308,

3309, 3325, 3331, 3337, 3339, 3341,

3349, 3371, 3396, 3443, 3454, 3463,

3496, 3501, 3609, 3688, 3696, 3731,

3770, 3795, 3802, 3806, 3824, 3839,

3848, 3867, 3872, 3880, 3884, 3888,

3896, 3898, 3911, 3920, 3925, 3930,

3942, 3951, 3965, 3991, 4004, 4005,

4010, 4015, 4016, 4032, 4035, 4036,

4059, 4061, 4071, 4103, 4109, 4123,

4128, 4161, 4182, 4207.

Snktimuktnvali of Somaprabhasuri. See vol.

I p, 375 c.b (first entry).

No. 3236.

Saktimuktava/i or Hai iharasubhdsita of

Harihara. See vol. I p. 375 c.b.

Nos. 1940, 2001, 2023, 2031, 2034,

2035, 2131, 2135, 2222, 2329, 2553,

2946, 2947, 2975, 2982, 3000, 3011,

3097, 3132, 3143, 3210, 3238, 3321,

3364, 3373, 3763, 3825, 3944, 3989,

4176.
'

Suktimanjari, a modern collection of

subhasita-s compiled and explained by

Baldeva Upsdhyaya and published in

the Vidyabharana-samskrta-granthamalu,

No. 142 (ChSS).

Nos. 1945, 1951, 1963, 2042, 2102,

2154, 2221, 2231, 2234, 2435, 2477,

2674, 2869, 2904, 3140, 3267, 3269,

3380, 3474, 3801, 4162. -

Snktiratnavali of Vaidyanatha, son of Rama-

bbafta Suri, An anthology of verses still

in MS ( MS IO, 1203b = Eggeling

4032).

Nos. 2426, 2474.

Sttktiratmhara. See vol. I p. 375 c./>376

c.a.

Nos. 1878, 1881, 1882, 1885, 1893,

1896, 1906, 1914, 1926, 1931, 1937,

1946, 1949, 1952, 1958, 1972, 1975,

1988, 2020, 2037, 2063, 2078, 2081,

2088, 2101, 2106, 2122, 2126, 2136,

2139, 2144, 2149, 2158, 2175, 2176,

2191, 2192, 2194, 2266, 2283, 2290-91,

2307, 2310, 2311, 2322, 2359, 2366,

2382, 2385, 2407, 2443, 2448, 2458,

2462, 2463, 2464, 2541, 2578, 2593,

2644, 2668, 2671, 2727, 2785, 2789,

2832, 2849, 2862, 2893, 2912, 2918,

2920, 2924, 2929, 2933, 2941, 2952,

2958, 2964, 2969, 2971, 2972, 2974,

2984, 2995, 3030, 3082, 3084, 3085, 3114,

3130, 3148, 3174, 3270, 3285, 3289,

3307, 3322, 3323, 3346, 3350, 3353,

3354, 3356, 3411, 3430, 3433, 3434,

3456, 3471, 3485, 3498, 3523, 3525,

3532, 3540, 3543, 3553 3557, 3562,

MS II. 70
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3589, 3600-2, 36 13, 3615,3616, 3622,

3634, 3641, 3642, 3660, 3670, 3692,

3694, 3698, 3703, 3710, 3716, 3767,

3829, 3883, 3895, 3950, 3985, 4034,

4047, 4049, 4076, 4084, 4092, 4094,

4097, 4098, 4104, 4109, 4114, 4118,

4132, 4138, 4159, 4181.

Soktisataka. See vol. I p. 376 c.a.

Nos, 1881, 2176, 2650, 2746, 2760,

2803, 2914, 2957, 3198, 3969, 4053,

4072, 4164.

Suktisamgraha. See vol. I p. 376 c.a.

Nos. 1903, 2109 (SRK), 2425, 3105,

3508.

Suktisahasva. See vol. I p, 376 c.a.

Nos. 2373 (JS), 4015 (JS), 4128 (.IS),

4207 (JS).

SuktisudhG. See vol. I p. 376 c.b (first

entry).

No. 2216.

SnktisudhG of Srlmatr. See vol. I p. 376 c.b.

Nos. 2353, 3646, 3863-64, 3903, 4030,

4039.

Suktisundara. See vol. J p. 376 c.b and

Sundaradeva, above.

Nos. 2578, 2655, 2804, 2892, 3110.

SURYAKALINGARAJA. See vol. I p. 376

c.b and 375 c.b-376 c.a (Stlktiratnahara).

SURYADASA SARKHEL (Sarkhcl [Persian]

a title of honour) belonged to Ssligiama

near Navadvlpa, poet and officer of

the Sultan of Gauda. Quoted in PG.

(Cf. CCj 731, PG 238).

No. 2597 (PG).

SONNOKA. See vol. I p, 376 c.b.

Nos. 2179, (SkV, Kav), 2643 (SkV and

Kav, hut in Prasanna a. Krsijami&ra).

SOMADEVA. Sec vol. I p. 376 c.b.

SOMADEVASURI, son or Arikesari,

author of a work on arfha, the Nlti-

vakyamrla and the Yasastilaka. Although

Soniadcvastiri is a Jaina digambara, he

stands on the ground of Brahman ical

laws and of Brshmanieal conceptions.

The NilivakyUmrta is strongly dependent

on K. It is mostly a pedagogical

work containing counsels for the king ;

written in prose, (10th century A.D.).

(Cf. M. Winlcrnilz, History of Indian

Literature, translated by S. Jha, vol. HI

part 2 ; pp. 599-603).

SOMESVARA (
= Bhana Somesvara). Many

authors of this name are known to

exist
;

they are poets (mentioned, e.g.,

in SP, JS, SR Hi)
;

writer on music,

philosophy, etc. Whether Somesvara

mentioned in SP and SRHt or Bhafta

Somesvara mentioned in JS are one and

the same person, is not certain. (Cf.

CO 737, AP 96, JS 46).

Nos. 2538 (a. Bhafta-So
0

in JS), 4159

(SRHt = C).

SkandapurGna. Sec vol. 1 p. 377 c.a.

Nos. 2091, 2204, 2368, 2933 (SRHt a.

Vyasa), 2934, 2935, 2936, 2985, 3018,

3107, 3333, 3477, 4136.

Stuti-kusumanjali of Jagaddhara, a Siva-

stotra. Sec vol. 1 p. 332 c.b.

Nos. 2429, 3879.

Sphu\asloka. See vol. I p. 377 c.a.

Nos. 2100, 2423, 2457, 2526, 2569,

2577, 2585, 2623, 2647, 2662, 2721,
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2730, 2830, 2906, 2909, 2916, 2959,

2989, 2990, 2998, 3008, 3081, 3103,

3394, 3474, 3538, 3740, 3741, 3801,

3815, 3918, 4058, 4111, 4156.

SmrticandrikS of Devannabhafta, a dltarma-

sustra-digest
;
one of the earliest digests

(not earlier than 12th or 13th century

A.D.). Frequently quoted in dharma-

ifljtrfl-literature. ( Cf. P. V. Kane,

History of Dharmasastra, vol. I; pp.

343-47, CC
3
746).

. Nos. 2336, 2728, 3553.

SmrtisUra of Harinatha, a digest on several

topics of dharmasastra still in MS,

probably from the first half of the 14th

century. (Cf. P.V. Kane, History of

Dharmasastra, vol. I; pp. 372-74).

No. 3553.

Svapna-vasavadatta of Bhasa. See vol. I p.

377 c.a and 347 c.a.

No. 3964.

She-rah dong-bu (—Nitisara-Prajha-danda).

See vol. I p, 377 c.ab.

Nos. 4099, 4159.

HAMSAVIJAYA GAN1. See vol. I p. 377

c.b.

Hamsa-sandesa of Venkatanatha. See vol. 1

p, 377 c.b and 363 c.a.

No. 3901.

HANUMAT. See vol. I p. 377 c.b.

Hangmannataka ( = Mahcinataka), See vol. 1

p. 377 c.b and 349 c.b.

Haravrjaya-kavya, see Ratnakara
;
see above

and vol. I p. 353 c.a.

Nos. 3836, 3839.

HARI. See vol. I p. 377 c.6-378 c.a.

No. 3284 (Skm, but in SR a. BhS and

in VS a. Jayaditya = BhS), 3696

(a. Bhaftihari in SkV, but in VS and

SSB a. Amar = Amar).

HAR1CANDRA (VAIDYA HAR1CHAND-
RA), different from Bhattara Haricandra.

Physician and author of Carakasarhhita.

Mentioned in Hemadri’s commentary

on Vagbhata’s Astangahrdaya and by

Mahesvara, author of the Visvakosa.

Quoted in VS. (Cf. CC
3 756, VS 136).

No. 3451 (VS).

HARIDATTA, poet. No information.

Quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCj 757).

No. 2710 (Skm).

HARIDASA. There are many authors

who bear this name. Probably one of

the seven Haridasa-s mentioned by

Jagadbandhu Bhadra who were Vaisnava

poets of Bengal. Quoted in PG. (Cf.

Cq 757, PG 240-41).

No. 3093 (PG).

HARIBHASICARA. See vol. I p. 378 c.a.

Harivamsa. See vol. I p. 378 c.a.

No. 1880.

Harivamsa-purana. See vol. I p. 378 c.ab.

Nos. 1880, 2053, 2467 (SR).

HAR1HARA-BHATTA. There are many
authors of this name. No information.

Quoted in PV, IS and SH (?) (Cf. CQ
762-63, PV 93-41, JS 63).

No. 3078 (PV).

HARIHAROPADHYAYA, son of Ragha-

vop5dhyaya and grandson of Hrslkeso-

padhyaya of the Vatsagotra ; author

of several works, viz., Bhartrharinirveda,

Muktavall, Prabhavati-parinaya and a
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SubhasitavaJi
;
lived in the 18th century.

(Cf. Vidy 16).

No. 3364 (Vidy).

HARSA or SRl-HARSA or HARSADEVA.
See vol. I p. 378 c.b.

Nos. 2511 (Harsadeva VS, but in Skm
a. Amaru

; found in BbPr.), 3472 (VS,

SSB), 3157 ( SkV = Amar ), 4205

(VS, also a. Utpala, Munja, Jagajjlvana

= BhS).

Harsacarita of Bana. See vol. I p. 378 c.b

and 343 c.b.

No. 3358.

HALAYUDHA. Some think that he was

the son of Dhananjaya and brother of

PaSupati and Isana
; author of the

Brahmaija-sarvasva
; probably he was a

judge under king Laksmanasena of

Bengal in the 12th-13th century A,D.

Others seem to believe that he was not

a judge but a poet-lexicographer and

writer on poetics (Kctvi-rahasya) at the

court of Krsna III Rastrakfita in the

middle of 10th century A. D. This

seems more likely, since his verses

occur in SkV. There is also a Hala-

yudha, the author of Dharmaviveka.

Cf. L. Sternbach, A propos de petits

recueils de vers gnomiques in JA (1 974);

pp. 391-434. Quoted in SkV, Skm, and

JS. (Cf. CQ 764, Skm [BJ 28, SkV
CV).

No. 3066 (JS).

HASTJPAKA, poet. No information.

Possibly a synonym for Mentha.

Quoted in VS and SkV. (Cf. CC, 765,

VS 139, 94, SkV CVI).

No. 2617 (SkV).

Ilitopadesa of NarSyana, See vol. I p. 379

c.a and 338 c.b-339 c .a.

Nos. 1930, 1936, 1937, 1995, 2087,

2091, 2120, 2170 (SR), 2176, 2195

(SR, but in SRHt a. P = P), 2198

(SR), 2226, 2324 (SR), 2364,2412, 2593,

2597, 2644, 2824, 2832, 2854, 2920,

2954, 2957, 3012, 3116 (SR ; also in

P), 3198 (SR), 3206 (SR), 3276 (SR),

3282 (SR), 3301, 3320, 3331, 3352,

3433 (SR, but in VS a. Ravigupta

and in SRHt a. Raja — H), 3450 (SR),

3540 (but in 6p, SR, SSB a. Visnu-

sarman or P
;
in NV a. Vallabhadeva

;

and in SRHt a. Kalsvidya), 3553, 3615,

3629 (SR, SSB), 3635 (SR), 3724, 3794

(SR), 3941, 4082, 4094.

HEMACANDRA. See vol. 1 p, 379 c.ab.

HEMAVIJAYA, a Jaina author of the 16th-

17th century. Sec KatliSratnakara,

above.

HEMASURI, poet. No information.

Quoted in JS. Not mentioned in CCj.

No. 2651 (JS).



II. INDEX
OF

SANSKRIT METRES

The following metres, other than kloka-s (Anustubh-s), were used in the verses
quoted in this volume

;
the metres in groups A and B are quoted according to the

number of syllables to the quarter. Referential numbers to the non-metrical verses are
given in italics.

A. AKSARACCHANDAS (Sanaa)

(a) 10 syllables to a quarter

Ekarupa

OO —joo—jo—ojo

No. 2758. Total : 1.

Panava (or Kuvalayamdld)

•— jouo—jo— •—/

—

No. 3927. Total : 1.

(b) 11 syllables to a quarter

Indravajrd

oj— •

—

ojo— oj

Nos. 2942, 3033, 3036, 3204, 3530,

3598, 3950, 3968, 3972, 3997, 3999,

4000, 4002, 4019. Total : 14.

Upajdti {Indravajrd and Upendravajrd)

_u—u/ ojo—oj

Nos. 1895, 1904, 1974, 1981, 1995,

1999, 2005, 2095, 2130, 2174, 2180,

2232, 2290, 2291, 2355, 2359, 2401,

2402, 2405, 2420, 2474, 2481, 2491,

2495, 2496, 2521, 2592, 2624, 2626,

2650, 2666, 2725, 2865 1
, 2877, 2914,

2957, 2959, 2976, 3020, 3022, 3027,

3064, 3067, 3090, 3092, 3098, 3099,

3103, 3167, 3179, 3185, 3187, 3235,

3259, 3288, 3310, 3312, 3318, 3364,

3423, 3424, 3427, 3442, 3448, 3453,
3509, 3510, 3511, 3512,3518, 3519,
3544, 3550, 3588, 3596, 3598, 3599,
3609, 3611, 3633, 3637, 3639, 3657,
3659, 3682, 3751, 3786, 3787, 3792,
3796, 3797, 3803, 3804, 3805, 3806,
3809, 3818, 3829, 3862, 3904, 3913,
3917, 3925, 3952, 3962, 3967, 3970,
3977, 3983, 3984, 3996, 3999, 4003,
4005, 4012, 4017, 4018, 4049, 4051,
4124, 4139, 4156, 4172, 4175.
Total : 125.

1. Triptubh.

Upendravajrd

O—vj u/u U /

Nos. 2008, 2028, 2661, 2816, 3404,
3802, 4033, 4191. Total : 8.

Dodhaka

—uu/—

u

oj—ovj

Nos. 2571, 4208; Total : 2.

Rathodhatd

—o joooj o~jU

—

Nos. 2241, 2271, 2568, 2585, 2894,
2909, 3058, 3059, 3832, 3842.

Total : 10.
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Salim
/ W *>/'

(Caesura after the 4th syllable).

Nos. 2596, 2963, 3562, 3622, 3892.

Totol : 5.

Svagata

—u—/uuu/— uu/— —
Nos. 2165, 2169, 2417, 2567, 2574,

2575, 2586, 2999, 3053, 3076, 3077,

3955, 3956. Total : 13.

(c) 12 syllables to a quarter

Upajati ( Vamiastha and Indravamsti)

u

—

o)— —u/u—u/—»u—

/

Nos. 2824, 2853, 3629, 3811,4189,

4190. Total : 6.

Totaka

UU— Joo— Ido— /UU j

Nos. 1894, 2501,2761,2780, Total :

4.

Drutaviiambita (or Harinapluta)

uuu/— uu/— uu/—u—

/

Nos. 1897, 2029, 2065, 2271, 2272,

2318, 2319, 2332, 2344, 2350,2421,

2546, 2693, 2699, 2700, 2701, 2729,

2732, 2733, 2739, 2752, 2753,2759,

2762, 2765, 2767, 2873, 2874,3112,

3172, 3173, 3175, 3221, 3234, 3268,

3299, 3366, 3374, 3476, 3499, 3652,

3704, 3708, 3762, 3776, 3782, 4058,

4069, 4072. Total : 49.

Pramitaksarcl

uu

—

Jo—u/uu—/uu—

/

Nos. 1939, 2262, 2263, 2436, 2441,

2536, 3239, 3243, 3256, 3362, 3363,

3365. Total : 12.

Malati (or Yamuna)

ooojo—u/u—u/— u—

/

No, 2766j Total : 1,

Vamiastha

u— u/ u/u

—

u/— u—

/

Nos. 1973, 1977, 1982, 2006, 2016,

2083, 2256, 2351, 2352, 2360, 2430,

2438, 2476, 2477, 2479, 2490, 2492,

2512, 2513, 2515, 2519, 2562, 2638,

2646, 2647, 2669, 2675, 2677, 2781,

2790, 2807, 2820, 3094, 3100, 3117,

3130, 3236, 3262, 3289, 3290, 3306,

3317, 3319, 342], 3422, 2426, 3464,

3643, 3644, 3655, 3680, 3681, 3722,

3748, 3755, 3802, 3808, 4029, 4036,

4045, 4065, 4066, 4125, 4126,4145,

4151, 4162, 4202, 4204. Total : 69.

(d) 13 syllables to a quarter

Kalahamsa (or Prabodhita)

ou— Jo— u/uU—/uu—

/

—
Nos. 1951, 2321, 2339, 3274. Total

:

4.

Monjubhami

uu—Jo—u/ou—/u-~- oj—
(Caesura after the 5th syllable)

Nos. 1907,2349,2842, 3164. Total:

4.

Rucircl

u—u/——uu/uu— jo—of™

(Caesura after the 4th syllable)

Nos. 2851, 3228, 3260. Total : 3.

(e) 14 syllables to a quarter

Vasantatilaka

oj—uu/u— ojo—u

Nos. 2172, 2173, 2179, 2183,2236,

2272, 2273, 2278, 2296, 2298, 2400,

2404, 2406, 2408, 2529, 2598,2603,

2612, 2615, 2617, 2619, 2891, 2910,

2966, 2990, 3009, 3019, 3025, 3039,

3040, 3047, 3062, 3069, 3199, 3429,

3440, 3447, 3533, 3584, 3817, 3819,
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3822, 3836, 3839, 3855, 3856, 3857,

3867, 3870, 3875, 3876, 3898, 3902,

3915, 3916, 3919, 3920, 3929, 3930,

3932, 3939, 3945, 3948, 3949, 3953,

3957, 3961, 3969, 3976, 3987, 3991,

3994, 3995, 4013. Total : 74.

(f) 15 syllables to a quarter

Mdlirii (or NUndimukhi)

UttllJ\JOoJ™—'

j\) ‘Jo '
j

(Caesura after the 8th syllabic)

Nos. 1890, 1967, 1968, 2022, 2026,

2030, 2032, 2054, 2273, 2277 ,
2278,

2280, 2281, 2282, 2284, 2299, 2328,

2333, 2432, 2542, 2545, 2686, 2687,

2688, 2689, 2690, 2691, 2694,2695,

2706, 2707, 2708, 2709, 2711,2713,

2714, 2746, 2754, 2755, 2757,2773,

2776, 2778, 2867, 2869, 2870, 3131,

3139, 3140, 3141, 3142, 3146, 3147,

3152, 3154, 3156, 3159, 3224, 3233,

3343, 3370, 3371, 3372, 3380, 3384,

3385, 3505, 3707, 3755, 3758, 3759,

3773, 3778, 3779, 4055, 4057, 4074,

4099, 4106, 4111, 4112. Total : 81,

(g) 17 syllables to a quarter

Narkuta (or Nardatalca)

oau/u—u/—uo/u— u/u—o/o

—

No. 2440. Total : 1.

Pflhvi (or Vilambitagati)

o— u/ou

—

Jo—yjJoO—/u J\j
—

(Caesura after the 8th syllable).

Nos. 1978, 1980, 1981, 1994, 1996,

1998, 2094, 2223, 2426, 2473,2498,

2628, 2631, 2656, 2670, 2721, 2799,

2804, 2806, 2811, 2817, 2832, 2882,

2886, 3093, 3110, 3480, 3483, 3808,

4042, 4167, 4184. Total : 32.

Mandahrmtn (or Sridhard)

/—yu/uoo/ oj o/

(Caesurae after the 4th and 10th

syllables)

Nos. 2146, 2150, 2171, 2239, 2280,

2281, 2416, 2601, 2614, 2888,2967,

3439, 3823, 3835, 3896, 3901, 3905,

3943, 3959; Total : 19.

Sikhariifl

U
j

1 loOOjoO / \hj I \J

(Caesura after the 6th syllable).

Nos. 1886, 1900, 1901, 1944, 1976,

1979, 1993, 1997, 2001, 2002, 2007,

2042, 2086, 2101, 2117, 2127,2302,

2356, 2360, 2361, 2365, 2429, 2469,

2472, 2478, 2480, 2482, 2483, 2484,

2486, 2487, 2488, 2489, 2493, 2494*

2504, 2505, 2506, 2507, 2508, 2509^

2510, 2511, 2516, 2517, 2518, 2610,

2629, 2633, 2635, 2640, 2642, 2643,

2645, 2655, 2658, 2659, 2662, 2663,

2665, 2667, 2673, 2674, 2735, 2786,

2793, 2794, 2795, 2797, 2798, 2800,

2801, 2802, 2803, 2805, 2808, 2809,

2810, 2812, 2813, 2815, 2818, 2819,

2829, 2834, 2880, 2883, 3083, 3084,

3115, 3180, 3181, 3277, 3284, 3308,

3309, 3331, 3401, 3419, 3420, 3463,

3484, 3513, 3696, 3725, 3732, 3733,

3734, 3738, 3744, 3745, 3750, 3754,

3772, 3785, 3795, 3798, 3799, 3800,

3801, 3807, 4027, 4034, 4111, 4141,

4143, 4177, 4180, 4181, 4203, 4205.

Total : 131.

Harini (or Vr^abhace^tita)

Uvju/vjo— / —
I
—o

—

/ao— /.j—
(Caesurae after the 6th and 10th

syllables).

Nos. 1910, 1924, 1962, 2025, 2047,

2063, 2076, 2252, 2260, 2274, 2283,

2313, 2534, 2538, 2539, 2540, 2541,
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2692, 2771, 2772, 2774, 2868, 2871,

3137, 3153, 3157, 3158, 3241, 3242,

3355, 3378, 3398, 3490, 3650, 3763,

3775, 3780, 4054, 4073, 4118. Total :

40.

(h) 19 syllables to a quarter
/

Surdulavikridita

Aj<j— u—Lf/oo—/ oj

(Caesura after the 12th syllable)

Nos. 2141, 2148, 2161, 2175, 2181,

2185, 2231, 2234, 2237, 2274, 2275,

2276, 2279, 2287, 2297, 2299, 2576,

2577, 2580, 2581, 2588, 2590, 2600,

2602, 2604, 2605, 2607, 2610, 2611,

2613, 2616, 2618, 2622, 2625, 2889,

2890, 2892, 2896, 2897, 2899, 2923,

2954, 2956, 2977, 2993, 3003, 3005,

3008, 3034, 3042, 3044, 3065, 3071,

3073, 3079/ 3203, 3445, 3451, 3529,

3531, 3590, 3605, 3606, 3820, 3821,

3824, 3825, 3826, 3833, 3834, 3848,
,

3849, 3850, 3853, 3859, 3860, 3871,

3872, 3873, 3874, 3878, 3879, 3880,

3884, 3899, 3906, 3907, 3908, 3909,

3910, 3911, 3919, 3921, 3922, 3923,

3924, 3926, 3936, 3937, 3938, 3940,

3947, 3951, 3958, 3966, 3975, 3979,

3982, 3985, 3986, 3989, 3990, 4001,

4004, 4008, 4009, 4010, 4014, 4015,

4020, 4021, 4024, 4206.

Total : 123.

(i) 21 syllables to a quarter

Sragdhard

—/
O /—ddjdddjd

j

d Id /

(Caesurac after the 7th and 14th

syllables).

Nos. 2240, 2587, 2606, 2608, 2609,

2898, 2900, 2973, 3026, 3041, 3043,

3057, 3078, 3080, 3443, 3444, 3866,

3869, 3900, 3934, 3942, 3988, 4023,

4026. Total : 24.

(B) AKSARACCHANDAS (Ardhasama)

Aparavaktra ,

First and third pada-s : 11 syllables
j

dddjdddj— d—
• jd

Second and fourth pada-s : 12 sy-

llables

Uoo/o

—

djd—dj—o—

/

Nos. 3356. Total : 1.

Aupacchandasika

First and third pudas : 11 syllables

dd—

/

dd—jd—d/

Second and fourth pada-s : 12 syllables.

dd—l—ddl—u—Jd /

Nos. 1921, 1941, 1971, 2068, 2219,
2221, 2307, 2310, 2335, 2433, 2435,
2458, 2535, 2561, 2685, 2715, 2749,

2763, 3149, 3163, 3248, 3393, 3701,

4061, 4062,4063. Total : 26.

Puspitagra

First and third pada-s : 12 syllables

Uoo/ouvj/— Kj j\J— —/

Second and fourth pada-s : 13

syllables

ooo/o— ojo— Kjj— u—
j

Nos. 1959, 1969, 2051, 2055, 2060,

2079, 2255, 2276, 2289, 2294, 2300,

2301, 2315, 2316, 2317, 2320, 2345,

2346, 2347, 2684, 2710, 2736, 2737,
2836, 3138, 3222, 3223, 3225, 3254,
3255, 3298, 3341, 3367, 3368, 3381,
3382, 3479, 3491, 3647, 3648, 3649,
3760, 4070. Total : 43.
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Viyogini Nos. 1911, 1914, 1926, 1931, 1948,

First and third pada-s : 10 syllables ,1954, 1970, 2024, 2.067, 2077^-2211,

, , 2225, 2261, 2267, 2297, 2298, 2455,
ou /uu /u W

2502, 2503, 2555, 2747, 2748, 2750,
Second and fourth parfn-s : 11 2751, 2769, 2866, 3113, 3219, 3220,
syllables 3335, 3710, 3769, 4060, 4101, 4104.

uu — /—ou/u—u/u— Total : 35.

(C) MATRACCHANDAS

First and third pada-s: 3 feet (12

matra-s)

Second pada : 4£ feet (18 mQira-s)

Fourth pada : 2 feet + one short

syllable + \\ feet (15 matra-s)

(Feet could be : uoou, or , or

— 00, or uo—, or o—0).

Nos. 1878, 1891, 1919, 1922, 1923,

1925, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1940, 1943,

1958, I960, 1963, 2023, 2034, 2035,

2048, 2074, 2078, 2080, 2129, 2139,

2147, 2151, 2152, 2157, 2192, 2193,

2194, 2206A, 2212, 2217, 2218, 2222,

2224, 2259A, 2264, 2279, 2285, 2286,

2304, 2305, 2313A, 2314, 2326, 2329,

2331, 2334, 2369, 2370, 2377, 2394,

2403, 2407, 2410, 2431, 2435, 2457,

2525, 2543, 2544, 2553, 2569, 2573,

2578, 2584, 2589, 2595, 2696, 2697,

2705, 2712, 2730, 2734, 2738, 2740,

2741, 2742, 2743, 2745, 2756, 2768,

2770, 2777, 2779, 2783, 2784, 2791,

2860, 2861, 2872, 2912, 2913, 2921,

2944, 2981, 2998, 3029, 3055, 3072,

3104, 3106, 3108, 3134, 3136, 3145,

3155, 3171, 3174, 3177, 3195, 3197,

3201, 3205, 3209, 3216, 3240, 3244,

3245, 3247, 3264, 3272, 3273, 3295,

3296, 3315, 3316, 3337, 3338, 3339,

3340, 3342, 3354, 3361, 3369, 3373,

3375, 3377, 3383, 3386, 3387, 3392,

3399, 3431, 3433, 3437, 3441, 3472,

3473, 3506, 3524, 3540, 3545, 3547,

3653, 3673, 3674* 3692, 3712, 3761,

3777, 3781, 3813, 3815, 3831, 3837,

3838, 3840, 3844, 3846, 3858, 3878,

3882, 3888, 3912, 3928, 3946, 3971,

4007, 4011, 4052, 4053, 4056, 4071,

4107, 4109, 4110. Total : 188.

Aryd-udgiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s
Second pada : 15 matra-s

Fourth pada : 18 matra-s

(Matra could be — or uu)

Nos. 2330, 2760, 2765, 2846, 2875,
3074, 3367, 3534. Total : 8.

Arya-upagiti

First and third pada-s: 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 15 matra-s
(Matra could be — or uu)

Nos. 2523, 2570, 2572, 2621, 2681,
2731, 2968, 3011, 3257, 3269, 3459,
3474, 3521, 3702, 4022. Total : 15.

Aryfi-giti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 18 matra-s
(Matra could be — or vu)

MS II 71
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Nos. 1916, 1961, 2031, 2061, 2131,

2158, 2214, 2216, 2270, 2275, 2303,

2537, 2558, 2583, 3132, 3143, 3155

(in SP ; in other sources Arya), 3169,

3210, 3297, 3334, 3379, 3400, 3535,

3651, 3814. Total : 26.

Dohodika

No. 2823. Total : 1.

Matrasamaka

16 matra-s to each pada (several

varieties
; rhymed moric verse)

Nos. 2925, 3597, 3699. Total ; 3.

Vaitaliya

First and third pada-s : 14 matra-s

Second and 1'ourth pada-s : 16 matra-s

No. 3376. Total : 1.

No. 2698. Total : .1, (See also

numbers given in italics).

First and third pada-s : 12 mutra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 1 1 matra-s

(D) IRREGULAR

Doha

(Cf. S3nt [Sch]
; p. 103 ; note to II-l.)



Ill, SUBJECT INDEX

A

abduction, 3321

absolute, the, 3310

absolution, 3219

absurdity, 3631

abuse, (see also respect), 2338, 2878, 3121

accomplishment, 3191

accumulation, 3095

accursed person, 2340

acquisition (see obtain)

act, action, activity, deed, task, work,

undertaking, industry, ( see also

woman, king ), 1950, 1970, 2018,

2058,2111, 2191, 2192, 2208, 2229,

2232, 2241, 2288, 2308, 2602, 2615,

2718,2727, 2728, 2878,2917,2926,

2956, 2964, 2965, 2967, 3012, 3018,

3020,3111, 3115, 3135, 3139, 3182,

3196, 3276, 3292, 3293, 3321, 3326,

3332, 3335, 3347, 3419, 3438,3461,

3465, 3466, 3468, 3473, 3477, 3495,

3522, 3560, 3608, 3613, 3627, 3629,

3646, 3676, 3682, 3713, 3719, 3727,

3739, 3773, 3777, 3907, 4077, 4101,

4104, 4197

—charitable activity, 1972

—dangerous, 2157

—haphazardous, 2681

—past deeds, 2384, 2391, 2629, 2737,

2958, 3930

—proper, duty, good deed, 2086, 2384,

4047

actor, 3195

Acyuta, 3303, 3535

adhara (see lip)

adharma (see righteousness, unrighteous-

ness)

Adisesa, 3369, 3605

adolescence (see woman, young)

adornment (see ornaments)

adultery, 2719

advancement, 3592

advantageous, disadvantageous, 4100

adversary (see enemy)

adversity, (see also prosperity), Bill

advice (see counsel)

affection, affectionate, 2134, 2416, 2556,

3472, 3571, 3793, 4119, 4199.

Agastya, 1874, 1996, 2075,2143,2759, 2805,

2814, 3205, 3309, 3817, 3852

age (see Kaliyuga, iron age)

aged (see old age)

Ahalya, 4067

ahimsa (see non-injury
; cruelty)

akaia, 2596

allegation (false), 2356

alliance, allies, ally, 1882, 2465

ally, allies (see alliance)

alms, 3497

aloe (see incense)

Amaruka, 2434

ambassador (see king’s envoy)
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ambrosia (see : ctmrtd, nectar)

amnesty, 2106

amrta
,

(see also nectar), 2536, 2560

amusement, 3576

Ananta (see serpent)

anarchy, 2847, 2848, 2849

anger, wrath, (see also woman, angry),

1878, 1879, 1914, 1921, 1933, 1934,

2107, 2181, 2267, 2283, 2389, 2390,

2439, 2520, 2536, 2577, 2584, 2720,

2763, 2796, 2805, 2871, 2878, 2894,

3137, 3189, 3228, 3262, 3265, 3277,

3351, 3353, 3377, 3414, 3434, 3448,

3490, 3520, 3607, 3624, 3664, 3824,

3883, 4027, 4038, 4120

anklets (see ornaments)

annihilation, annihilation of one’s self,

2186, 2267

anoitment, 3980

ant, flying ant, white ant, glow-worm,

3213, 3418, 3657, 3823, 4001

antelope (see deer)

anus, 3342

apma, 1990

Aparna, 1945

appearance, 1920, 3686

applause, 2314

apprehension, without (see stupid)

apsara, (see also nymph), 2851

archery, (see also bow, bowman), 2112,

(2116), 2147, 2243, 2259, 2425, 2513,

2722, 2733, 2803, 2861, 2906, 3052,

(3274), 3362, 3365, 3487, 3549, 3718,

3755, 3867, 3869, 3871, 3910, 4004,

4168 , 4176 •

Arjuna, 2294, 2320, 2328, 2700, 2904, 2905,

2906, 2907, 2908, 2918, 3393, 3480

arkci-tree, 2887, 2889

arm, arms, creeper-like arm (see creeper)

army, soldiers, military expendition, 2038,

2087, 2170, 2240, 2350, 2364, 2402,

2438, 2444, 2446, 2450, 2597, 2673,

2811, 2838, 3266, 3300, 3048, 3110,

3200, 3301, 3413, 3869, 3871, 4106

arrogance, arrogant, haughty men, 1918,

2033, 2656, 2735, 2814, 3189, 3192,

3194, 4062, 4098,4115-16,4127, 4173

arrow (see archery, Cupid)

artha, (see also : trivarga), 2956, 2989

arthasastra (see : riltl)

Aruna, 2569, 3234

arya (noble), 3473

ascetism, ascetic, (see also : 2090,

2921, 3082, 3252, 3572, 3598, 3705

asoka-tree (blossom), 1935, 2007, 2440,

3216, 3512, 3513, 3786

ass (see donkey)

assailant (see attack)

assembly, king’s assembly, 2343-44, 2374,

4166

assistance, (see also help), 2323, 3161, 3718

association, (see also company), 3416, 3620,

4112, 4167

—with bad, low, false, vile, wicked,

1903, 1975, 2078, 3660, 3666, 3667,

3668, 3671, 3690, 3691, 3725, 4147

—with good people, 3183, 3725, 4137

astrology, astrologer, 2079, 2160, 2163,

2983, 3773, 3826

Atithi, 1902

Atri, 2645
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attachment, attachments to worldly things,

2187, 3223, 3307, 3527, 3793, 4196

attack, assailant, (see also battle), 1893,

2222, 2323, 2324, 2325, 3301, 3728

attitude, (see also differences), 3527

attributes, 3009

auspicious days, time (see omens and

prosperity)

B

baby, (see also child), 2288

bad person, see association with

badari-flowev, 2029

badman (see man, wicked)

bakula-tree, flower, 1935, 2029, 3513

Balarama, 3228

Bali, 2398

Bana, 3258, 3813, 4161

banana, 2357, 2800, 3072, 3313, 3734

banishment, 3246

banyan-tree, 2063

bard, 3339

base man (see man, wicked)

bath, bathing, cleanliness, 2206, 3496, 3265,

4158

battle, battlefield, attack, (.see also demons),

1875, (2243), 2314, 2345, 2518, 2653,

2673, 2720, 2811, 2905, 2907, 2990,

3344, 3436, 3443, 3652, 3808, 3860,

3871, 3872,3873, 3879, 3906, 3937,

3962, 4004, 4010, 4106

bawd, (see also prostitute), 2777, 3912

beast, beast of man, 4099

beast of pray, 2597

beauty, external, (see also woman’s beauty),

2436

[ 989

bee, beatle, 1916, 1961, 2107, 2263, 2274,

2276, 2317, 2365, 2431, 2436, 2487,

2488, 2490, 2493, 2504, 2640, 265 6,

2674, 2686, 2705, 2731, 2746, 2752,

2761, 2776, 2806, 2843, 2869, 2883,

3154, 3171, 3172, 3173, 3174, 3175,

3176, 3223, 3225, 3229, ’3370, 3375,

3379, 3383, 3386, 3416, 3490, 3513,

3559, 3647, 3815, 3816, 3832, 3836,

3936, 3982, 4021

begging, beggar, supplicant, 1968, 2410,

2418, 2966, 2991, 2993, 2994, 2995,

2996, 2999, 3001, 3004, 3005, 3006,

3008, 3023, 3075, 3143, 3294, 3449,

3692,3794,3919,4049,4183

beginning, middle, end, 3430

behaviour (see conduct)

—bad behaviour, 2920

beloved (see love)

belt, 1947

Benares (see KasT)

benevolence, 4094

betel, 1978, 2589

Bhairava, 2896

Bharavi, 3813

Bhavabhnti, 4180

Bhlsma, 3667

Bhoja (king of DhSra), 3963

Bhrgu, 3967

bibboka, 2303

bimba-fruit, (see also lip), 2625, 2645, 4000

bilva
, 3523

bird, 1939, 2752, 2813, 2979, 3030, 3317,

3832

birth, 2052, 4040, 4183

blame, blemish, 2075
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blind, man, Diindness, blindness and

deafness, 3133, 3455, 3604

boar, 2371, 3393

boastfulness, 3791

boat, 2206, 3437, 3641

Bodhisattva (ManjusrI) (see Buddha)

body, human body, limb, 2316, 2562, 2634,

2654, 2910, 3514, 4195, 4203

boldness etc., 3461, 4142

bondage, 3347

book, 3540

born, nobly, etc. (see family)

bosom (see breasts)

bow (see archery, Cupid)

bow-man (see archery)

boy, 2556

Brahma, 2231,2330, 2702, 3374, 3531, 3577,

3732, 3772, 3940, 4162

Brahman. 3651

BrShmana, twice-born, caste, their cord,

Brahmanahood, 1917, 2002, 2454,

2548, 2551, 2552, 2566, 2740, 2792,

2801, 3085, 3130, 3205, 3232, 3250,

3252, 3253, 3318, 3337, 3350, 3408,

3428, 3525, 3597, 3600-2, 3614, 3615,

3756, 3771, 4169

Brshmana-slayer, 2046

breasts, bosom (see also love, reminiscence

of), 1938,1977, 2006, 2024,2025, 2059,

2113,2151,2288,2297, 2561, 2628,

2301,2363,2368,2394, 2400, 2485,

2516,2525,2561,2628, 2631, 2649,

2656, 2663, 2684, 2685, 2713, 2714,

2730, 2790, 2818, 2823, 2846, 2880,

3025, 3109, 3110, 3112, 3140, 3149,

3170, 3190, 3212, 3215, 3239, 3240,

3256, 3278, 3364, 3381, 3391, 3394,

3395, 3491, 3529, 3548, 3682, 3696,

3742, 3861, 3908, 3913, 3979, 3980,

3981, 3994, 4008, 4011, 4013, 4014,

4023, 4033, 4054, 4122,

breeze (see wind)

Brhaspati, 3323

bribery, bribes, 1928

bride (see woman young)

bubble, (see also duration, of short), 1977,

3514

buffalo, 2615, 3235, 3591

buffoon, 3561

bull, 3539

burden, (see also ox), 3402

butter (see ghee)

buttermilk (see milk)

C

cakora-, cakravaka-b'nxh, 2648, 2706, 2739,

2754, 2759, 2886, 4043, 4199

calf, 2984

calumny, 3098

camel, 3991

campaka, 2600, 2622, 3229

camphor, 1963, 2707

candstla, 2105, 3700

capital (see wealth)

carelessness, 3393, 3487, 3680, 3791

castes, 3756, 4090

castle (see fort)

castor, castor-plant, 1985, 2305

cat, 2960, 3571, 4113

cataka-bird, 2237, 2289, 2406, 2417, 2478,

2548, 2614, 2694, 2738, 2740, 2743,

3143, 3243, 3288, 3966, 4053, 4072

cause (see root)
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cavalry, .1563

charity, (see also righteousness), 3572, 4087
N

chariot, 1907, 3562

charm, 3746

chastity, 3615

cheat, 3008

chcerlessness, 3680

chess, chessman, 2224

child, off-spring, (see also baby, son), 2216,

2529, 2531, 2553, 2921, 3250, 3252,

3253, 3307, 3345, 3517, 3742, 3878,

3882, 3928, 3941, 4029, 4079

—child and father, 2809

childhood, (see also life, three stages of),

4006, 4007

childlessness, 2091, 2092, 3346

citadel (see fort)

cleanliness (see bath)

cleansing, 3501

cleverness, 3560, 3715

cloth, clothes, (see also dress, garment),

2646, 2647, 3318, 3420, 3474, 3475,

3497

cloud, rain, 2023, 2264,2406, 2411, 2412,

2413,2414,2415,2416, 2417, 2418,

2425, 2478, 2480, 2494, 2508 , 2534,

2575, 2585, 2602, 2610, 2685, 2694,

2696, 2715, 2730, 2738, 2740, 2743,

2805, 2819, 3243, 3271, 3274, 3373,

3799, 3826, 3865, 3866, 3940, 3966,

3989, 4053, 4184

clove, (see also : lavcmgi), 2572

coconut, 3196

cocoon, 3095

cohabitation (see sexual enjoyment)

cold and heat, 3402

collyrium, (see also eye), 2287, 2869, 3172,

3644, 3989

command of a preceptor, 3597

company, companionship, (see also associa-

tion), 2201, 3277

company of girls, 2540

compassion, mercy, compassionate, 2251,

4087, 4091, 4092, 4094, 4105

competition (with rivals), 3034

conceited person, 2308

concern (of others), 3450

conch, 2608, 3753

conciliation, 1918, 2145, 3789

conduct, (see also action)

—pure, proper, good, good qualities,

2287, 2386, 2389, 2390, 2881, 3017,

3134, 3414, 3463, 3530, 3672, 4139,

4155

— bad conduct, 3673, 3674

confidence, 193 7, 3237

conquest, 2087, 2356

— of the world, 3208

consignment (see entrust)

contempt, 2920

contemptuous (man) (see man, wicked)

contentment, discontentment, 2059, 3615
,

3617, 3618, 3619, 3620, 3621, 3626

contradictions, 4164

contriver, 2423

control, power of, (see also self-control),

3322

conversation, 2846, 3183

copper, 3963

copulation (see sexual enjoyment
; inter-

course)

coquetry (see flirt)
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cord (of the Brabmana) (see Brahman a)

counsel, intructor, 1896, 1942, 1955, 1992,

2120,2121,2122,2123,2124, 2125,

2203, 3096,3099,3488, 3562, 3572,

3612, 3781, 4098, 4104

counsellor, (see also king’s servant, mini-

ster), 3322, 3409, 3488, 3507, 3572

country (see kingdom)

courage, braveness, 3182, 3703, 3708,' 3882,

3891

courtezan (see prostitutes)

—heavenly courtezan, 2182

cow, 2557, 3558, 3840

— cow-dung, 2283
i—cow-herd, (see also Krsna), 3077,

3452

coward, 3151

crab, 2012, 2906, 3061

crane, 3061, 3196, 3257, 3825

Creator, creation, (see also God, Brahma),

2330, 2383, 2435, 2648, 3190, 3215,

3289, 3441, 4018, 4019, 4049, 4153,

4189-90

credence, 3528

creeper (garden), creeper-like arms, 2053,

2421, 2492, 2731, 2889, 3043, 3139,

3159, 3223, 3373, 3476, 4106

crooked (see man, wicked)

Crookedness, 3105

crow (raven), 2196, 2506, 3204, 3404, 3670,

3695, 3724, 3890, 3942, 3947, 3969,

4024,4182

crowd, 2370

crown-prince, 2448

cruelty, (see also : ahlthsa), 3680, 3788,

4082, 4083-84, 4097

crystal, 3941

cuckoo, kokila, 1927, 2086, 2196, 2472,

2473, 2493, 2535, 2545, 2600, 2753,

2873, 2890, 3169, 3316, 3375, 3379,

3404, 3884, 3969, 4009, 4015, 4042

cup, jewelled, 3053

Cupid, Kama, (see also love, god of),

1886, 1959, 1973, 2065, 2344, 2363,

2430, 2510, 2513, 2542, 2544, 2561,

2571, 2598, 2622, 2641, 2745, 2750,

2757, 2762, 2764, 2765, 2794, 2795,

2808,2866,2880,3062, 3094, 3109,

3271, 3306, 3371, 3442, 3609, 3649,

3748, 3753, 3867, 3910, 3914, 3951,

3965, 3975, 3977, 3979, 4005, 4055,

4067, 4126, 4208

D

dalliance (see sexual enjoyment)

Damayanti, 1959, 2083, 2428, 3371, 3967,

3968

damsel (see woman)

dance, dancing, dancer, 2220, 2270, 3034,

3082, 3109

danda (see punishment)

danger, 2858, 2923, 2925, 3954

darkness, (see also light), 2505, 2573, 2574,

2701, 2788, 2837, 2912, 3239, 3325,

3509, 3780, 3818, 3820, 3822, 3836,

3858, 3945, 4001

dart, 3219

daughter, 3036, 3956

daughter-in-law, 2578

dawn (see sun)

day, day and night, 4186, '4187

deafness, (see also blindness, disabilities),

2736, 3969
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death; god of death, dead person, immorta-

lity, (see also corpse, time), 2097,

2268, 2377, 2524, 2528, 2559/ 2655,

2720, 2856, 2882, 2901, 2958, 2990,

3010, 3028, 3061, 3090, 3101-2,

3178, 3278, 3287, 3312, 3417, 3515,

3726, 3744, 3791, 3887, 3892-94,

3916,3930,4041,4048, 4117, 4181,

4185, 4204

debt, debtor, 2376

deceit, deceitfulness, 2376, 3409, 3410, 3681,

3788

decoration {see ornament)

deed, good deed {see act)

deer, doe, antelope, fawn, musk, 2419,

2559, 2601, 2657, 2713, 2732, 2733,

2744, 2755, 2830, 2831, 2833, 2834,

3079, 3176, 3203, 3246, 3629, 3650,

3691, 3724, 4064

defects, 3017, 3363, 3730, 3899

deity {see God)

delay, 3099, 3438

delusion, {see also illusion), 2732, 2802,

2883, 2930, 2953, 3133, 3196, 3527,

3619, 3656, 3742, 3744, 3747, 3887,

4074, 4139, 4178, 4179, 4181, 4182

demon(s), description of horror, goblin,

ghost, ghoul, {see also battlefield),

2205, 3057, 3i01-2, 3189

dependent, dependence, {see also king,

dependence on), 3148, 3393

descend, good {see family)

description of horror {see demons)

desert, (sand), 3173, 3948

desire, 2184, 2360, 2409, 2563, 2610, 3006,

[
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3124, 3128, 3206, 3343, 3351, 3607,

4081,4112, 4207

destiny {see fate)

destruction, 2360, 3357

Devaki, 3443

devotee, devotion, 1974, 2175, 2386, 3557,

3572, 4027

dliarim, {see also righteousness, trivarga),

3466, 3612

dhanncisastra{s), smrti{s), sclstra(s), 3388

dice-play {see gambling)

differences, 3338, 4052, 4208

difficult, difficulties, (see also impossible),

2922, 3130

disabilities (deafness), 3478

disaffection, 2170

disappear, 2726

discontentment (see contentment)

discord, 3728

discrimination, 3094, 3392, 3393, 3394,3395,

3396, 3397

disease, 3020, 3165, 3418, 3447, 3449, 3457
3706,4181,4195

;

—freedom from, 2957

disgrace, 2041

dishonour (see honour)

dispassion (see passion)

disregard, 3636

disrespect (see honour)

dissatisfaction, 3616, 3617

dissention (see concilliation)

distinction, 2652, 2855

distress, 2920

distrust, 3406, 3407, 3681

MS II. 72
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disunion (see union)

divine being, divinity, 3578

divulge, 2920

doe (see deer)

dog, 2896, 3081, 3199, 3312, 4024, 4079

donation (see gift)

donkey, ass, 3402

dove, 3797

dream, 2876, 2983, 3178, 3247

dress, garment, (see also clothes), 2273,

3561, 3911

drink (see food)

drinking (see liquor, spirituous, water,

milk)

drum, 3915, 4170

drunkard, (see also liquor), 2785, 3558,

3776, 3779, 3833

dull (see stupid)

duplicity, 3406 !

duration (of short duration), (transient,

transitory, perishable), 2307, 2411,

2412, 2413, 2414, 2415, 2482, 2656,

2677, 2680, 3276, 3485, 3532, 3577,

3734, 3886, 3887, 3888, 3889, 4149

dust, (see also goat), 2240, 3962

duty, (see also act, proper), 1991, 2049, 2717,

2917, 3019, 3910, 4092

dwarf, 3868

E

ear, (see also ornament), 2481, 3085, 3225,

3394, 3973, 4002, 4070, 4073, 4180

ear-ring, (see also ornament), 3083, 3973,

4070

earth, 2990

eating, 1957, 2003, 2354, 2902-3, 3166,

3564, 3572, 3727, 3897, 3947

education, (see wisdom)

efTort, 2391, 3203

ego, egotism, 4027, 4028, 4030, 4039, 4040,

(4059)

Eka&ilS, 1981

elephant, (see also lion), 2055, 2210, 2233,

2241, 2427, 2495, 2518, 2604, 2617,

2640, 2685, 2692, 2701, 2713, 2735,

2770, 2789, 2830, 3023, 3198, 3202,

3209, 3539, 3541, 3548, 3558, 3560,

3562, 3606, 3804, 3929, 3942, 4206

elixir of life, 3117

eloquence (see speech)

emerald (see gem)

emotions, 2258

employment (see job)

employer (see master)

end (see beginning)

enemy, foe, adversary, (see also enmity),

1881, 1893, 1926, 1940, 1953, 2053,

2066, 2082, 2099, 2127, 2200, 2202,

2210, 23 13A, 2323, 2324, 2350, 2386,

2402, 2453, 2459, 2460, 2461, 2462,

2463, 2464, 2465, 2466, 2467, 2468,

2469, 2470, 2471, 2491, 2838, 2839,

2855, 2856, 2857-58, 2859,2860, 2861,

2862, 2927, 2956, 2960, 3001, 3004,

3015, 3122, 3162, 3194, 3199, 3213,

3237, 3300, 3322, 3365, 3376, 3413,

3451, 3462, 3480, 3623, 3653, 3783,

3828, 4004, 4205

—enemy, internal, 2863, 3260

—enemy’s capital, 3152

enjoyment, (see also sexual enjoyment),

3779,4146

enmity, (see also enemy), 2189

enthusiasm, 3037, 3200
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envoy (see king’s envoy)

envy, 2449, 3788, 3790, 3791

equality, equal treatment, 2452

erotics (see Kama)

esteem, 2225

evening (see sun)

evil, (see also man, wicked), 2021, 2201,

3664

existence, 3345, 3736, 3737

experience, 2359

extraction, 2144

eye, eyes, eyelashes, eyebrow, glance, (see

also love, reminiscence ofj collyrium,

flirt), 1982, 1983, 2419, 2514, 2625,

2659, 2831, 2875, 2904, 3159, 3176,

3272, 3394, 3398, 3426, 3644, 3649,

3754, 3764, 3767, 3775, 3971, 3997,

4011,4022, 4073,4120,4123

famine, 2097

farming, farmer, 3851

fast, fasting, 2386

fate, destiny, fortune, providence, (see also
prosperity, prudence), 1895, 1930,
1949, 2041, 2098, 2099, 2167, 2168*

2188, 2304, 2491, 2603, 2605, 2613,
265], 2697, 2724, 2824, 2825, 2834,
2863, 2881, 2979, 2983, 3020, 3033,
3174, 3281,3282,3283, 3352, 3419,
3433, 3517, 3538, 3550, 3562, 3608,
3708, 3783, 3819, 3850, 3859, 3867,
3921, 4113, 4140, 4180, 4191

—bad, adverse, unfavourable, misfor-
tune, 2029, 2460, 2679, 2697, 2886,

2948, 3003, 3033

—favourable, good, 2354, 2589
father, 3279, 4029

facial expressions, 3642

faith, faithful, faithless, loss of faith, faith

in God, 218, 3470, 3572, 3903, 4101

fall (of men) (see adversity)

falling down (see high position)

falsehood, false testimony, (see also truth),

3304, 3465, 3678, 3686, 3687

fame, (see also flattery, infamy), 1910, 1924,

1996, 1998,2252, 2307, 2328, 2329*

2384, 2603, 2606, 2654, 2697, 2729,

2914, 2955, 2977, 3065, 3098, 3134,

3209, 3265, 3366, 3614, 3768, 3879,

4020, 4131, 4184, 4192

family, descent, high, low, good descent,

2389, 2390, 2526, 2951, 3428, 3447,

3596,3887,3941, 4136,4181,4183

—family, large, 4144

—father and son, 3279, 4029
faults, faults and merits, 1931, 2215, 2259A,

3509, 3610, 3656

fear, 2097, 2857-58, 3471, 3607, 3680, 4101
female messenger, messenger of love, words

of female messenger, 2212, 3138
fickleness, (see also women, faults), 2455
fig (tree), 4206

j

finger, fingers, fingernails (see nails)

fire, flame, (incendiary, holy fire), 21'

2198, 2222, 2236, 2414, 2415, 25'

2530,2531,2532, 2594, 2655, 2Z
2815, 2908, 3233, 3344, 3350, 34(
3484, 3492, 3660, 3720, 3790, 38<
3961, 4040, 4147, 4160

—forest fire, 2404, 2492, 2819, 28'

2898, 3092, 3943

sacrificial fire (see sacrifice)
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firewood, 2016

fish, fisherman, 2481, 2880, 3307

flag, 3561

flame (see fire)

flamingo (see swan)

flattery, flattery of kings, (see also king

praised, praise), 1996, 1998, 2171,

2234, 2299, 2452, 2588, 2606, 2608,

2618, 2630, 2655, 2664, 2804, 3065,

3758, 3769, 3770, 3807

flea, 4086

flesh, human flesh, (see also meat), 3482

flirt, flirtation (coquetry), 1981, 1983,

2100, 2230, 2301, 2659, 3153, 3298

flower, flowers, 2430, 2431, 2487, 2488,

2575,2600,2626, 2631, 2761, 2806,

3223, 3379, 3410, 3512, 3647, 3927,

4205

fly (^e mosquito)

foe (see enemy)

food, (see also drink, guest, meal), 1906,

2092, 2558, 2727, 2907, 2943, 2968,

3068, 3250, 3318, 3474, 3475, 3476,

3478, 3484, 3496, 3504, 3677, 3747,

3899, 4041, 4068, 4108, 4121

fool, foolishness, rogue, 1895, 2091, 2162,

2215, 2350, 2921, 3151, 3196, 3212,

3214, 3320, 3516, 3536, 3572, 3620,

3878, 3954, 4046, 4079

foot, feet, 2270, 2401, 2403, 2522, 2891,

3112, 3440, 3786, 3978, 4068, 4073

forbearance, 3087-89, 3092,4091, 4095

force, 3755

foreign land, 2991

forest (jungle), 2733, 2752, 2768, 2822,
|

|.

2829, 2834, 2963, 3097, 3172, 3222,

3379, 3403, 3479, 3480, 3801, 3866,

4118, 4205, 4206

forgiveness, (see also patience) 3189, 4093

fort, fortress, castle, citadel, 1964, 2323,

2441, 2512, 2597, 2811, 3462

fortune (see fate)

fowler (see hunter)

fraud, 2920

friend, friendship, 2046, 2199, (2200),

23 1 3A, 2390, 2411, 2412, 2413,

2414, 2459, 2460,2461, 2466, 2468,

2471, 2491, 2549, 2769, 2838, 2855,

2856, 2859, 2862, 2927, 2928, 2952,

3009, 3075, 3160, 3162, 3183, 3211,

3262, 3270, 3345, 3409, 3415, 3592,

3622, 3625, 3692,3716, 3774, 3783,

3944,4004,4100,4103, 4124, 4204,

4205

—fake, false, deceitful friend, 2859,

3354, 3361, 3583

—friendship with the vile (wicked),

3211, 3476

frog, 2032, 3188, 3204

fruit, 2018, 2134, 2792, 3318, 3598, 3646

—of action, 3292

fulfilment, 3401

fuel, 3622

G

gain (see fortune, wealth)

gambling, gambler, (see also dice), 3008,

3148, 3680, 3685

Ganapati (see Gaije^a)

Ganesa (Gaijapati), 2293, 2896, 3383, 3384,

3386, 3445, 3511
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GaiigS, Ganges, 2159, 2284, 2374, 2429,

2469, 2509, 2555, 2583, 3173, 3425,

3475, 3531, 3741, 3804, 4111

garden, gardening, 3313, 3792

—pleasure garden, 3936

garlic, 2457

garment (see dress)

Garuda, 2048, 2286, 3137, 3269

Gaurl, 2334

gem (emerald), 2238, 2458, 2486, 2571,

2660, 3204, 3234, 3360, 3508, 3917,

3953, 4109, 4205

— on the head of a snake, 2035, 2699,

2721, 3014, 3355, 3442. 3725, 4001

generosity (see gift given)

gentleness, gentle man, 4136

ghee, butter, 2305, 3318, 3340, 3496, 3534

ghost (see demon)

ghoul (see demon)

gift, gifts, generosity, liberality, offering

alms, donations, (see also wishing

tree, beggar), 1928, 2082, 2145,

2384, 2407, 2449, 2452, 2682, 2922,

2966, 2978, 2994, 2999, 3000, 3033,

3226, 3227, 3263, 3410, 3428, 3431,

3522, 3546, 3598, 3677, 3793, 3923,

4088, 4091,4092, 4095, 4142

—giving or, generosity, 2162, 2318,

3183

ginger 1888

girdle (women’s) 3067, 3113, 3141, 3256,

3759, 3880, 3908, 3979, 4013

girl (see woman, young)

G!t3, 2004

glance {see eye)

gloom (see grief)

(
997

glory, 2014

glow-worm
(see ant)

goat, 4113

goblin (see demon)

God, goddess, (see also deity, Creator),

2093, 2565, 3149, 3334, 3440, 3447,

3684, 3798, 3931

gold, (see also wealth), 1895,. 2138, 2144,

3003, 3009, 3029, 3407, 3493, 3526,

3563, 3606, 3927, 3959, 3977, 4024,

4108, 4129

gold-smith, 2037, 2458

good, good man, goodness, good action,

highminded man, (see also man,

wicked), 1876, 1877, 1892,2011,2054,

2126, 2523, 2644, 2676, 3232, 3264,

3315, 3473, 3659, 3660, 3663, 3666,

3667, 3668, 3681, 3706, 3708, 3725,

3823, 3879, 3959, 4118, 4164, 4203

—good and evil, 2460, 4089, 4099

gopl (see Kr§na)

government, (see also sovereignty), 2445,

2446

gradually, (see also practice), 3603

grammar, 4032

grandson (see son)

grass (A'wia-grass), 2016, 2238, 2255, 2557,

2999, 3224, 3701, 3720

grateful, ungrateful, 3162, 3409, 3412, 3473,

3680, 3700

gratitude, 3596

great, greatness, great man, 1883, 1900,

2294, 2720, 2760, 3182, 3202, 3204,

3817, 4165, 4175, 4176

greed, 1905, 2057, 2269, 3121, 3143, 3184,

3484,3607, 3619, 3621, 3650, 3723,

4141
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grief, gloom, 1901, 1911, 237IA, 2949,

2954,3021,3126,3204, 3277, 3311,

3348, 3514, 3635, 3691,

growth (see prosperity)

guard (see protect)

guest, hospitality (see also invitation, host

suppliant, beggar), 2096, 2155, 2156,

2259A, 2285, 2479, 2690, 2854,

2902-3, 3002, 3152, 3250, 3252, 3889,

4050

gu ill ess, 3409

guilt, guilty, 3469

gunja, 2225, 4007

guru, 3236

H

halahala (see poison)

hamsa (see swan)

hand, hands, 2270, 2671, 4018, 4066, 4068

Hanumanfman), 2611,3510,3546, 3802

happiness, (see also prosperity), 3592, 3618,

3620,3626,3742,3794, 3891, 4071

Hari, 1931

harint

,

2501

harlot, (see prostitute)

Harsa (Srlharsa), 2982, 4167

haste, 3791

hastini (woman), 3146-47

hawk, 1884

healing (see physician)

health, 2168

heart, heartless 3467, 3683, 3981, 4133

heat (see cold)

heaven, 2624, 2910

heedlessness, 4093

hell, 1950, 3304

help, (see also assistance), 2162, 2723, 2829,

2997, 3004, 3418, 3587, 3715, (3716),

3717, 3718, 3719, 3720

helplessness, 2907, 4001

herb (see medicine)

hero, 2038, 2314, 2425, 2996, 3955, 3956

highmindcd (see good)

hoarding (see miser)

homage, paying (see honour)

home, absence from, 4156

honesty, honest man, honest intentions,

1948, 3662, 4093, 4095

honey, (see also bee), 1961, 2358, 2487,

2539,2540,2541, 2686, 2761, 2776,

2806, 3318, 3379

honour, dignity, honourable preson,

honouring, paying homage, (see also

respect), 1928, 1950, 2087, 2098,

2296, 2339, 2452, 2530, 2532, 2533,

2830, 3121, 3302, 3494, 3638

—dishonour, disrespect, 2143, 3265,

341 7

horror (see demon)

horse, horses, horse sacrilice, 1894, 1984,

2009, 2733, 3056, 3063, 3218, 3314,

3389, 3533, 3539, 3540, 354], 3548,

3549, 3550, 3551, 3552, 3553, 3554,

3555, 3556, 3557, 3558, 3559, 3560,

3561, 3562, 3563,3564, 3665, 3566-68,

3571, 3572, 3576, 3586, 3606, 3757,

3881

hospitality (see guest)

host (see guest)

house, 3345

householder, 3571, 4071
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human being (see man)

human body [see body)

human life (see life)

humbleness (see humility)

humiliation, life of, 1909, 3230, 3231

humility, 3414

humour, 3636

hunger, 2913, 2959, 3000, 3849

hunting, hunter, fowler, 221
1, 2768, 2803,

2821, 2963

hurricane 2406

husband, 2288, 2775, 2797, 2879, 3027,

3336, 3654, 3706, 3815

— old, 2798, 3433, 3457, 3679, 3951

husband and wife, (see also marriage),

2061, 2717, 2943, 3346, 3433

I

idleness, (see also exertion), 3111, 3148,

3150, 3161, 3680

idol, (see also deity), 2895

ignorance, nescience, ignorant person, illi-

terate, 2162, 2227, 2308, 2371, 2376,

2415, 2820, 2991, 3160, 3219, 3324,

3346, 3347, 3355, 3536, 4030, 4157,

4171, 4177, 4178-79

ill-fame (.vee fame)

illusion, (see also delusion), 2265, 2625,

2801, 2802, 3650, 4171

imitation, 4182

immortality (sec death)

impossible, difficult, 3129, 3130

impure (see pure)

incense, aloe, 2194

income, 3207

inconsistency, 2862

[

increase, 3116, 3118, 3119

independent, 2992

indifference, 4205

indigence, 4136

—indigent person, 3676

indolence, indolent, 3162, 3165, 3465

Indra, 1894, 1988, 2432, 2496, 2611, 3069,

3286,4067, 4117

inevitable, 3278

infamy, 2729, 3827

inheritance, 3895

injury, (see also non-injury, ahimsa, wrong
doing), 1884, 1885, 2190, 3184, 3587,
3662, 3788, 4081, 4082, 4083, 4084,
4085, 4086, 4087, 4088, 4089, 4090*

4091, 4092, 4093, 4094, 4095, 4096,
4097, 4098

injustice (see justice)

insignificant (thing), smallness (see trifle)

instruction (see counsel)

insult, insults, 1919, 2296, 2551, 2552,
3228, 3263, 3264

intellect, 2384

intelligence, intelligent person, prudent
unintelligent, (see also wisdom), 2175
3409, 3517

intercourse (see sexual enjoyment)

interest (one’s own), 1915, 3527

intolerance, 3790

intoxication, (see liquor)

intrust, 3116, 3118, 3119, 3120

invalid, 3253

iron, 3523, 3525, 3751, 3963, 4205
iron age, (see also : kaliyuga), 3505, 4118

4125

irritable person, 3121
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j

Jahnu, 3852

Jamadagnya, 2173

Janaka, 3260

jasmine, 2472, 2600, 2686, 3339, 3373, 3378,

3382, 3490, 3513, 3884, 3926, 3977

jathfiower, 2600

jealousy, 3377, 3789

jewel (see also ornament), 2138, 3572

Jina, Jaina doctrine, 2256, 3117, 3421,

3422

job, 3415

journey, 2005

jujube-fruit, tree, (see also : badari), 2357, 3909

jungle (see forest)

justice, injustice, 2360

K

kadamba, 2294, 2575

Kalidasa, 3813

kaliyuga (see iron age)

kalpa-tree, 3991

Kama, (see also love, God of ;
Cupid, tri-

varga), 1897, 3032, 3034, 3612, 3782,

(3795)

kararhbha-flour, 2475

karira-tree, 1925, 2890

karma, 2422, 3115, 3390,3743

Karija, 2904

karnikara-flower, 3512

Ka$I, 3475, 3741

Kaverl (see river)

Kuyastha, 2037

ketaki-fiov/er, tree, 1961, 2600, 3106, 3279

3761

killing (see also : ahifosu), 2896

—animals, 3518, 3519

/r//j;/;3A'a-fruit, tree, 3695

ktmsuka-f\ruit, tree, 2793, 2874

king, kingdom, sovereign, vijiglfu, (see also

kingship, kingdom, tyrant), 1884,

1893, 1910, 1924, 1932, 1940, 1952,

1957, 1986, 1992, 2037, 2041, 2058,

2085, 2092, 2123, 2124, 2125, 2131,

2142, 2163, 2166, 2168, 2211, 2253,

2292, 2296, 2312, 2323,2342-43 2354,

2369, 2402, 2443, 2445, 2446, 2447,

2448, 2453, 2462, 2466, 2468, 2470,

.

2511, 2530, 2532, 2533, 2564, 2597,

2848, 2849, 2850, 2861, 2921, 2929,

2952,2963,2973,2990, 2998, 3003,

3010, 3027, 3031, 3082, 3093, 3120,

3123, 3125, 3203, 3288, 3290, 3306,

3361, 3368, 3395, 3396, 3486, 3487,

3488, 3492-93,3500, 3502, 3541,3562,/

3572, 3589, 3603, 3642, 3658, 3694,

3703, 3707, 3719, 3730, 3744, 3752,

3760, 3828, 3860, 3921, 3957, 3962,

4031, 4034, 4045, 4079, 4096, 4114,

4120,4138,4207
;

—adjudication, 4138

—angry, bad (vicious, illiterate, injust,

without understanding), 2789, 3331,

3392

—behaviour, towards a king, 2786

—duties, functions, services with, 2789,

2926, 3326, 3662, 4124

—cnvoys-2446, 3829

— flattery, praised, (see also flattery),

2588,3186,3636,3707, 3805, 3963,

4020,4192 •
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protection, (see also kingorn), 2827,

2828, 2848, (2849), 2850, 4044,
4120

—Of low family, 3214

persons to be won over, 3150-51

—policy of, 3121-22, 3288

—powerful, weak, 3356

— punishment, rod, 3452, 3486
- oHence against the king, 2149

servants, officers, ministers, (see also

servant, counsellor, counsel), 1906,

1955, 2002, 2010, 2011, 2041, 2175,

2203, 2216, 2224, 2290-91, 2343-44,

2366, 2441, 2447, 2448, 2929, 3082,

3193, 3392, 3488, 3634, 4076, 4104

*

—son of, 2672

—subjects, 3346, 3828, 3919, 4045, 4046,

4051, 4063

—timid, 2175

king’s palace, 2627, 3206

king’s sovereignty, (2607)

kingdom (country), (see also king), 2042,

2343-44,2444,3011,3345,3415

kingship (state), 1896, 2059, 2418, 2910
3729

*

kinsmen, (see also relatives), 2207, 3010
3013, 3250

kiss (see lip)

knowledge (see wisdom)

known, unknown, 3326, 3327, 3329

kokila (see cuckoo)

Kr?na> §rI-Kf?ija, gopj, 1929, 1967, 2108,

[
1001

2267, 2277, 2321, 2339, 2433, 2503,
2571, 2576, 2595, 2747, 2751, 2904,
3073, 3142, 3164, 3238, 3272, 3420,
3439, 3443, 3535, 3648, 3653, 3692,
3702, 3772, 3808, 3821, 3842, 3934,
4022, 4125, 4169

ksama (see forgiveness)

Ksatriya, (see also castes), 2894

Kumsra, 2577

kunda-Rower, 2600, 3973

kusa-grass (see grass)

kutaja-flower, 3175

L

labour, (see also act), 2967

lac, 3107, 3108

lake (see water-tank)

Laksml, (see also prosperity), 2008, 2571
2576, 2674, 2799, 3370

lame, 3532

lament, 3516

lamp, (see also moon), 2115, 2126, ->361

3003,3399,4001

land, (see also kingdom), 2424

language, (see also speech), 3195

lapis lazuli
, 3927

lavahgi (clove), 2749

leader of people (see king)

learned man, (see also wisdom), 1896
learning (see wisdom)

leave(s), 2316

leopard, 2641

ms a n
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letters (see speech)

liberality {see gifts)

liberation, 3142, 3365, 3580, 4081

liberty, 2545

light, light and darkness, 2912, 3355

lightning, 2015, 2234, 2307, 2565, 2738,

2888, 2923, 3003, 3785, 3880

life, to live, (see also elixir of), 2039, 2201,

2216, 2254, 2306, 2372, 2373, 2559,

2750, 2782, 2907, 2954, 2957, 2960,

3029, 3054, 3090, 3126, 3265, 3280,

3415,3515, 3516, 3543, 3655,3744,

4048, 4068

—worldly life, 2509, 2698, 3021, 3365,

3734, 3742, 3743, 3744, 3798, 3930,

3944, 4071, 4194

—three stages of life (childhood, youth,

old age), 3478

—wheel of life, 2885

—renounciation of life, 2380

liking, 4119

lily, 1976, 2018, 2365, 2484, 2886, 3154,

3225

limb, {see also body), 3112, 3364

lion, {see also elephant), 1894, 2055, 2604,

2657, 2701, 2721, 2829, 2830, 3942

lip, lips, kiss, {see also : bimba-Truit),

1978, 2332, 2525, 2539, 2625, 2636,

2645, 2683, 2867, 2872, 3972, 3975,

3400, 4035, 4066

liquor, spirituous, (drinking, wine, intoxi-

cation), {see also drunkard), 2427,

2686, 2704, 2761, 3034, 3421, 3689,

4069

literary merits, literature {see poetry)

livelihood, (see also bread), 2740, 2768,

3417, 3418, 4053

loan, 3851

lodhra-tree, 2342

logic, 1941

loss, (see also profit), 2920

lotus, padma, (see also love, reminiscence

of), 2263, 2365, 2472, 2484, 2489,

2490, 2541, 2583, 2584; 2591, 2600,

2623, 2654, 2707, 2713, 2746, 2756,

2761, 2776, 2797, 2799, 2886, 3173,

3175, 3315, 3374, 3375, 3009, 3674,

3748, 3815, 3816, 3819, 3847, 4009,

4157

louse, 2467

love, (see also enjoyment, Cupid, ruga, bee,

quarrel, desire), 1943, 1991,2009,2141,

2148, 2197,2198, 2280, 2282,2311,

2313, 2319, (2320), 2321, 2372, 2373,

2375, 2385, 2412, 2516, 2519, 2546,

2593, 2599,2620, 2621,2632, 2641,

2662, 2663,2669, 2670,2716,2731,

2745, 2758, 2765, 2769, 2780, 2784,

2795, 2796, 2823A, (2866),2875, 2924,

2952, 2959, 3094, 3100, 3107, 3108,

3109, (3139), 3154, 3155,3157,3159,

3164, 3165,3208, 3221,3231,3251,

3341, 3380, 3385, 3398, 3399, 3478,

3607, 3731, 3733, 3743, 3772, 3782,

3797, 3798, 3801, 3846, 3867, 3926,

3946, (3965), 4014, 4021, 4035, 4943,

4058, (4059), 4060, 4074, 4152, 4168

—woman (or husband) separated
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from the loved one, 2183, 2387,

2400, 2430, 2488, 2619, 2622, 2642,

(2661), (2693), 2715, 2754, 2757,

2764, 2772, 2774, 2794, 2820, 2836,

3074, 3141, 3241, 3242, 3378, 3387,

3395, 3537, 3722, 3743, 3754, 3759,

3794, 3796, 3834, 3902, 3975, 4015,

(4016), 4021, 4037, 4055, 4056,

(4191)

—beloved, 2420, 2421, 2426

—beloved’s words, 2771

—broken, 3138

—reminiscence of a love affair, (see

also sexual enjoyment), 2619,

(2841)

—love, messener (see female messen-

ger)

—rendezvous, 2601

love, god of, goddess of, (see also Kama,
Cupid, Sariikara), 1897, 1979, 2095,

2116, 2213, 2349, 2538, 2599, 2670,

2873,2888, 3341, 3362, 3975, 4007*

4012,4115-16

love-marks, 1978, 2272, 2570, 2616, 2762,

3058, 3979, 4122

lover, lovers, paramour, (see also love,

woman [or husband] separated from
the loved one), 1921, 2007, 2025,

2070, 2128, 2379, 2567, 2731, 2750,

2762, 2775, 2797, 2823A, 2990,

3110, 3274, 3336, 3400, 3426, 3696,

3701, 3751, 3815, 3832,4043

—rejected, 3243

low person, of low descent (see man,
.. s wicked)

[ 1003

luck (see fate)

lust, lustful person (see also Kama), 2372,

2632, 2919, 3664

lute, 3540

M
madhuka-Rower, 1911

magnanimous, 2675, 3004

Mahabharata, (see Vyasa)

Mahi§a, 2185

Mainaka, 2611, 3187

malati-flower, 3372, 4009

malicious (see man, wicked)

man (human being), 2423, 2678, 3124, 3540,
3577, 3868, 4080

wicked, evil, villain, bad man,
malicious, vicious man, crooked,
rogue, worthless, base, low, contem-
ptuous, wily, (see also evil: asso-
ciation with), old, old age, 1880
1904, 1937, 1949, 1988, 2012, 2020;
2036, 2067, 2081, 2102, 2109, 2139,
2201, 2469, 2523, 2680, 2721, 2821,
2978, 3008, 3105, 3148, 3150, 3188,
3229, 3315, 3320, 3355, 3392, 3404,
3460, 3472, 3611, 3640, 3657, 3659,
3662, 3663, 3665, 3666, 3667, 3668,
3669, 3670, 3673, 3674, 3677, 3694*

3695, 3698, 3725, 3729, 3746, 406l[
4099, 4132, 4134, 4135,4148, 4154,’

4159, 4160, 4163, 4164, 4170, 4173
'4200

good, honest (see good)

of low descent (see low person)
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man (continued)

— of small wit, 3012, 3539

—of culture, 2172

—undeserving, 1987

—unworthy, worthy, 1985, 1988, 3161

— unfortunate, 2865

—weak, 2210, 3222

— stupid, dull, 2855

—strong, 2152

—wise
(see wisdom)

—young (boy), 3185, 3457, 3561

— old, (see a/so old), 4079

—superior, inferior, 2316

—wise (see wisdom)

manes, 2206A, 3428

mangoose, 3571

mango, 1888, 2054, 2271, 2279, 2493, 2539,

2661,2705,2758,2776, 2843, 2890,

3490, 3513, 3544, 4042

manhood, 1912,2954

Manikarni, 2497

Manjusri, (see also Bodhisattva), 2414

manliness, 2310, 3560, 3868,4176

manners, good, bad, 3359, 3360, 3361

mantras, 1994, 2305, 2762

mantrika-s, 3390

margosa-tree, 3670

marriage, ( see also husband and wife,

woman, married, woman, not

married), 2845

master, employer, master and servant, 2376,

2651, 2787, 2860, 2885, 3325, 3354,

3411,3416, 3626

Mayura, 4161

me, my, (see also ego), 3474

meal (see food)

mean person (see man, wicked)

meaning, 2981, 3327

meat, eating of meat, 3318, 3518, 3519

medicine, science of, (see also physician,

herbs : medicinal), 2423, 2424, 2507,

2840, 2887, 3167, 3437, 3542, 3597,

4001, 4010

meditation, 3580, 3831, 4205

melody (see music)

merchant, 3685

mercury, 2977

mercy, 3572

merits, moral merits, lack of merits, (see

also faculty and merits), 2184, 2680,

2682, 3201, 3209, 3229, 3363, 3419,

3526, 3587, 3610, 3638, 3688, 3746,

3758, 3793,4101,4136,4137, 4197.

Meru (see mountain)

messenger, messenger of love, (see also

female messenger), 2639, 2750, 2977

metre, 2560

mice (.yeerats)

middle (see beginning)

mighty, 3114

military (see army)

milk, (see also buttermilk), 2529, 2530, 2532,

2984, 3303, 3318, 3496, 3572, 4108

mind, 1969, 1991, 2288, 2802, 2954, 3174,

3310, 3366, 3449, 3461, 3645, 3855,

3879, 3888, 4139

minister (see king, servant)
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mirror, 1948, (2206), 2650, 2888, 3202,

3268, 3974, 3996, 4050

miser, avarice, niggard, parsimony,

hoarding, 1923, 2407, 2741, 2916,

2931, 2977, 2987, 2989, 3008, 3009,

3393, 3494, 3635, 4021, 4108, 4151

misery, miseries of the world (misfortunes),

2188, 2309, 2697, 2936, 2953, 2991,

3262, 3281, 3283, 4051, 4100, 4144,

4145, 4195

misfortune (see misery)

mistress (see lover)

mleccha-s, 3522

moderation, 3596

modesty, 3693

mok$a (see also : trivarga ), 2913, 3093,

3343, 3821, 3992

money (see wealth)

monkey, 2205, 3631, 3960

moon, (see also lamp), 1979, 2007, 2028,

2030, 2059, 2073, 2080, 2140, 2217,

2283, 2333, 2361, 2362, 2441, 2498,

2507, 2523, 2542, 2547, 2553, 2554,

2586, 2633, 2641, 2650, 2663, 2675,

2688, 2690, 2691, 2693, 2701

,

2704,

2706, 2707, 2708, 2710, 2711, 2712,

2739, 2767, 2779, 2797, 2808, 2816,

2866, 2867, 3034, 3143, 3185, 3201,

3217, 3220, 3308, 3328, 3362, 3363,

3442, 3704, 3750, 3752, 3753, 3754,

3762, 3799, 3800, 3804, 3809, 3810,

3814, 3818, 3823, 3824, 3825, 3832,

3836, 3838, 3839, 3853, 3856, 3857,

3900, 3905, 3926, 3932, 3994, 3995,

3996, 3997, 3998, 3999, 4003, 4125,

4155, 4175, 4184, 4199

morality (see merits)

mortals, 2437

mosquito, fly, 2916, 4086

moth, 3344

mother, 2579, 3022, 3073, 3161, 3928,

3955, 3956, 4029

— Mother-goddess, 3801

—mother-in-law, 2578

— divine mother, 3040

mountain (Vindhya, Mainaka, Meru), 1951,

2017, 2327,2399,2473, 2575, 2611,

2628, 2653, 2685, 2689, 2721, 2725,

2970, 2972, 3005, 3018, 3026, 3065,

3114, 3308, 3309, 3333, 3401, 3577,

3822, 3822, 3823, 3825, 3853, 3856,

3857, 3859, 3862, 3865, 4157

—golden, 3849

mourn, 3515

mouth, 3342

mttla, 1989

munificient, munificience, 2992, 3472, 4142 *

munja, 3666

MurSri, 2278

murder, 3776

music, musician, musical instruments,

melody, ranjaka, (see also : raga),

2045, 2504, 2950, 3034, 3082, 3528,

3549, 3691

musk (see deer)

mustard, mustard seed, 2063

myrobalan, 2357, 3279, 3544

nagarl, 3049

N
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Nahusa, 2143

nail, (see also fingers), 2405, 4023

nailmark (see love mark)

Narada, 3967

NarSyaija (god), 2286

nature, (see also character), 4159

necklace, (see also ornament), 1963, 3038,

3234, 3360, 3512, 3696, 4205

nectar, (see also : amrta), 2005, 2428,

2435, 2525, 2526, 2529, 2530, 2531,

2532, 2533, 2534, 2539, 2540, 2541,

2542, 2543, 2544, 2545, 2546, 2549,

2550, 2553, 2554, 2555, 2557, 2560,

2561, 2641, 2787, 2882,

nervousness, 3636

niggard (see miser)

night, (see also moon), 2780, 2866, 3308,

3704, 3763, 3785, 3800, 3803, 4043,

4075

nimba, 2890, 3117

riiti, ntti-sastra, statecraft, polity, policy,

2335, 3323,

Nizam of Hyderabad, 2630,

non-injury, ahiihsu, injury, 3518, 3598

nose (see ornament)

Nrsimha, 3444

numbers, numerals, 4002

nymph, (heavenly nymph, celestial damsel),

(see also : apsara); 2320, 2331, 2496,

4060

O
object, 3310

oblations (see sacrifice)

obstacle, 2912

obtain, 2726, 3116, 3118, 3119, 3120, 3128,

3129, 3130, 3310, 3311, 3536, 3592,

3708

ocean, sea, 1874, 1883, 1902, 1974, 1975,

1997, 2008, 2009, 2073, 2236, 2237,

2238, 2239, 2266, 2287, 2499, 2527,

2543, 2569, 2585, 2586, 2608, 2609,

2612, 2660, 2665, 2695, 2759, 2763,

2767, 2799, 2805, 2806, 2814, 2815,

3026, 3205, 3309, 3492, 3577, 3641,

3659, 3762, 3844, 3860, 3901, (3935),

4063, 4167, 4172, 4184

offence, 1927, 1928, 1938, 3588

offering, offerings (see gift, sacrifice)

offspring (see child)

oil, 2474

old, old age, old man, aged man, (see also

life, three stages of), 2336, 2337,

2338, 2374, 2855, 2921, 2954, 3082,

3930, 4181, 4185

omen, (good omen, bad omen), 2232, 2592,

2844, 2864, 3312, 3316, 3551, 3569,

3581, 3582, 3604, 3840, 3854, 4110

orange, 2281

ornaments, jewelry, anklets, (see also love,

reminiscence of, ear-rings), 2347, 2408,

2426, 2476, 2481, 2522, 2538, 2554,

2567, 2794, 2795, 3086, 3276, 3297,

3298, 3572, 3596, 3786, 3911, 3945,

3973, 3975, 3976, 3995, 3996

outcast, 3523

ox, 3456

oyster, 2161
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padma (see lotus)

padmirii, 2756

pain, 2050, 2137

painting, 3863-4

pal5ia-flower, 2493, 3884

palmyra-tree, 2738, 2800

P3#xva-s, 2700, 2905, 2908

Paftklimukha (Ravaija), 2181

paramour (see lover)

parents, 3034

parrot, 1997, 2064, 2506, 2545, 2732, 2768,

2793,3081,3267

parsimony (see miser)

partridge, 3294

Parvatl, 1944, 2095, 2214, 2300, 2495, 2770,

3041, 3042, 3047, 3772, 3795, 3939

’

passion, dispassion, (see also senses), 2447,

3372, 3539, 3607, 3699, 3832, 411 2,

4201

past, past and present, 3933

patience, patience and forgiveness, 1926,

2963, 3189, 3414, 4075

peace, 2325, 2446, 3122, 3406

peacock, 2026, 2294, 2575, 2656, 2803, 3091,
3274, 3920, 3970, 3975, 3976, 3984,
3989, 3993, 3995, 4053, 4182

pearl, (see also woman’s tears, necklace),

2161,2553, 2663, 2810, 2834, 3231,
3606, 3696, 3947

penance, 2046, 2717, 2732, 2891, 3614, 3638,

4065, 4094, 4145

perishable, imperishable, 3357

perfumery, 3318

t 1007.

permanent, (see also duration), 2386, 3037

philosophy (see wisdom)

|

physician, quack, medicine, science of
medicines, 2536, 3082, 3730

pigeon (see dove)

pleasure, pleasure of life, worldly pleasures,

2791, 3744, 3798, 4075

pleasure house (see prostitute)

poet, poetry, verse, 2000, 2101, 2114, 2129,
2154,2374, 2434, 2534, 2560, 2581,
2618, 2659, 2977, 2982, 2998, 3025,
3035, 3267, 3489, 3595, 3745, 3806
3813, 3863-4, 3876, 3923

poison, poisoner, halahala, 2435, 2464,
2555, 2787, 2856, 2887, 3115, 3167,
3408, 3729, 3762, 3859, 3919, 4061
4107,4112

policy, (see also : mti), 3393

politics, polity (see : mti)

pond (see water tank)

poor person (see poverty)

possession, 2955

pot, 3642

poverty (see also wealth), 1904, 2091, 2171
2235, 2341, 2367, 2638, 2928, 2930*

2932, 2933, 3019, 3160, 3214, 3345
3348, 3391, 3457, 3458, 3484, 3623*

3661, 3917, 4127, 4144, 4173
power (see authority)

powerful powerful person, 2229, 3463

practice, 2384, 2385, 2389, 2390, 2391, 2394
2395, 3621, 3645

'

praise, (see also flattery, self-praise), 2285
3630 *
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Prahlada, 3781

prattle, 3197

prayer, praying, 3098, 3687

present (
see past)

pride, proud, 1918, 2014, 2162, 2259A,

2303, 3019, 3265, 3376, 3487, 3536,

3680, 3710, 3824, 3827, 3911, 4020,

4027, 4057, 4101, (4123)

prisoner, 2106

procrastination, 3680

procreation (see child)

profit, 2938, 2972, 3851

proper, improper, 2309, 3883

property, 3724

—of the king, 3492

—common, 3635

propriety, sense of, 2992

prosperity, (see also LaksmI, fate, adversity,

auspicious, happiness, unhappiness),

2188, 2307, 2328, 2329, 2384, 2413,

2653, 2677, 2863, 2877, 2914, 2915,

2925,3097,3111, 3165,3174, 3183,

3230, 3257, 3290, 3402, 3680, 3681,

3710, 3768, 3789, 3790, 3853, 4169,

4195

prostitute, harlot, courtezan, pleasure

house, (see also women, enchaste,

bawd, apsara), 1939A, 1963, 2064,

2146, (2151), 2226, 2242, 2252, 2326,

2385, 2413, 2414, 2624, 2632, 2649,

2727, 2783, 2977, 2983, 3034, 3082,

3244, 3324,
3337,

3400, 3561, 3571,

3606, 3615, 3685, 3689, 3747, 3912,

3922,
4141 ,

4196

—prostitute’s love, 2727, 2783

—old, 3458

protect, guard, protection, 2249, 2250, 2251,

3116,3118, 3119, 3162, 3250, 3280,

3896

prowess, 3414, 3572, 3596

Prtha, 3522

prudence (
see fate)

punishment, (see also king s punishment),

1932, 2037, 2049, 2098, 3494, 3588,

3765, 3883

Puraija-s, 3587

pure, impure, 2376, 3423, 3492-93, 3500,

3503,3504, 3749

purification, purity, 3425, 3492

purity (see purification)

Put va-nnmamsa, 2378

puzzle, 1908, 2118,2132, 3049, 3050, 3060,

3579, 3843, 3885

Q

quacks (see physician)

qualities, (good and bad qualities), (see also

conduct), 2244-48, 2457, 2458, 3201,

3675

quarrel, 1887, 2846, 3317, 3788, 4038, 4149

quartz, 3927

quickness, 3112

R

Radh5, 3934

raga ,
(see also music, love), 2679, 3888

Raghu, 3778, 4184

RShu, 2140, 2295
,
2362 , 2576

, 2787
,
2808

,

4175
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rain, (see also cloud, season : rainy), 3027,

3377, 3550

rainbow, 2425, 2611, 3746, 3888

r8k$asa-s, 4106

RSma, 2061, 2119, 2173, 2623, 3194, 3629,

3715, 3728, 3821, 4034, 4037, 4176

Rambha, 3853

rafijaka (see music)

rasa, 2977, 3086

rat, mice, 2839, 2896, 2960, 3571, 3724

Rati, 2645, 2757

Ravana, (see also PaAktimukha), 2352, 3060,

3069, 3321, 3872, 3873, 3874

raven (see crow)

reason, 2040

rebirth, 3280, 3388, 3481, 3637, 3676, 4024

recklessness, 4153

reconcilliation (see love)

rectitude, 3184

reflection (see mirror)

refuge, 2937, 2978

relatives, related, (see also kinsmen), 2091,

2209, 237 1 A, 2652, 2835, 3250, 3431,

3474, 3571, 4124,4149

rendezvous (see love)

Reijuka, 2340

reproach (life of), 1909

request, 2727, 3654

reservoir (see water-tank)

residence, 3475

respect, {see also abuse, honour, self-

respect), 2306, 2307, 2309, 2310,

2338, 2418,2531, 2533, 2921, 3145,

3638, 3712, 4147

revenge, 1875, 2439

revenue (see taxes)

reverence, 2336

reward, 2391

!

rice, 3714, 3717 3748, 3918

—rice-husks, 4160

rich, riches (see wealth)

riddle (see puzzle)

right and wrong, 4138

righteousness, righteous means, dharma,

adharma
, unrighteousness, wrong,

charity, 2017, 2020, 2056, 2159, 2190,

2449, 2723, 2901, 2917, 2942, 2967,

3015, 3024, 3027, 3032, 3233, 3238,

3453, 3456, 3662, 3676, 3683, 3697,

3886, 4081, 4082, 4083-84, 4088,

4091, 4095, 4101

risk, 3954

river, stream (KSvefi, Yamuna), 2042, 2206,

2257, 2266, 2734, 3018, 3027, 3078,

3093, 3437, 4063

rod (see king, punishment)

rogue (see man, wicked
; fool)

RohiijI, 3975

root(s) (cause), 3318, 3597, 3841, 4040

rope, 3198

royalty, goddess of, 2345

ruby, 3941,

Rudra, 3577

ruinous, 3680

ruler (see king)

rumours (gossip), 1889

rut, 2735

S

sacred books, sacred texts, (see also Veda-s,
testra-s), 2424

MS II. 74
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sacrifice, oblation, offerings, worship, 2527,

2579,2728,2791, 2893, 2897, 2983,

3040, 3224, 3522, 3530, 3598

sad, sadness, 3516

safety, 2829

sages, 2565

knkhotaka-tree, 2705

sail-plant, 2477

salmalt-tree, 2858

salt, 3318

samadhi, 2294

Satnbhu (see Siva)

Sathkara (see love, god of)

samsara, 1999

sand (see desert)

sandal, sandal-wood, sandal-paste, sandal-

juice, sandal-tree, 1919, 1971, 1976,

2072, 2105, 2180, 2217, 2352, 2408,

2473, 2606, 2703, 2714, 2760, 3242,

3251, 3694, 3904, 3959, 4005, 4125

saphari-fish, 3307

saraga, (see also : raga), 2488

Sarasvatl, 2664, 3772, 3958

sastra, (see also : dharmosastra

,

sacred books,

Veda-s, sruti-s), 1952, 2069, 2160,

2186, 2374, 2989, 3003, 3329, 3356,

3422, 3489

— destitute of sastra-s, 3165

SstavShana, 3358

satl, 2502

Satrughna, 1953

scandal, fabrication of, 4122

scholar (see wisdom)

science (see wisdom)

— 18 sciences, 2515

scribe (kayastha), 3685, 3756

sea (see ocean)

seasons, 2352, 3375, 3451, 3672, 3938, 3950

—autumn, cool season, winter, 1993,

2030, 2088, 2572, 3328, 3382, 3454,

4168

—rainy season, 1891, 2351, 2508, 2521,

2568,2590, 2611, 2658, 2819,3387,

(3938), 3951, 3966

— spring, 1894, 2059, 2472, 2753, 2806,

3027, 3177, 3490,3512, 3609, 3802,

3952, 4026

— summer, 1976, 2025, 2261, 2609,

3103, 3271, 4186

secret, secrecy, 2593, 3061, 3641, 3642

self, 4028

self-control, self-restraint, (see also senses),

3211, 3596, 3598, 4091

self-knowledge, 4177

self-praise (see praise)

self-realization (see :
yogi)

self-respect (see respect)

senses, sensual pleasures, (see also self-

control, sexual enjoyment, passion),

2166,2236,2860, 2974, 3016, 3020,

3021, 3031, 3284, 3291, 3339, 3340,

3365, 3477, 3483, 3691, 3734, 3738,

3831, 3925, 4025, 4065, 4087

sentiment (see : rasa)

separation, (see also love, separation), 2201,

2255

serpent, snake, Sesa, (see also Adi&esa, gem

on the head of the snake, sandal,

Garuda), 1877, 1895, 1962, 2035,

2036, 2048, 2072, 2180, 2256, 2368,

2381, 2523, 2560, 2839, 2857-58, 3068,

3106,3137, 3152,3282, 3355, 3424,

3463, 3508,3571, 3665, 3694, 3712,

3725,3729, 3761, 3859, 3904, 3945,

4079,4102,4109, 4110, 4112, 4117,

4124, 4134, 4135, 4148, 4163, 4185,

4205

servant, (see also king’s servant; master
and servant), 1936,2043, 2056, 2164,
2285, 2590, 2899, 3082, 3152, 3354,
3361, 3409, 3572, 4108

maid servant, 3558
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service, 4616

—with the low, (see also low or un-

intelligent or mean man), 2832, 4156,

servitude, 2545, 2991

Scsa (see serpent)

sesame, 3318, 3340, 3918

sexual enjoyment, love in enjoyment,

dalliance, temptation, (see also love :

reminiscence of ; copulation, senses,

enjoyment), 1867, 1994, 2026, 2027,

2036,2047, 2051, 2060, 2076, 2104,

2165, 2169, 2179, 2218, 2219, (2276),

2282, 2315, 2326, (2331), (2350),

2355, 2379, (2496), (2570), 2598,

2616,2626, 2628,2671, 2684, 2766,

2773, 2778, 2817, 2846, 2880, 3043,

3044, 3058-59, 3062, 3076, 3156,

3158, 3163, 3221, 3256, 3273, 3297,

(3299), 3343, 3372, (3373), 3381,

3496, 3498, 3527, 3529, 3564, 3572,

3592, 3639, 3651, 3676, 3747, 3784,

3797, 3798, 3808, 3811, 3824, 3880,

3908, 3979, 4035, 4054, 4066, 4074

—abstention from sexual enjoyment,

4088, 4089, 4090, 4091

short duration (see duration)

shun, person to be shunned, 3148

shyness, 3254, 3636

sickness, sick person, 1904, 3252, 3458,

3459

silence, 3453, 3572

silk-worm, 3095

simplicity, 3598

sin, sinner, sinless, 1966, 2021,2730, 2820,

3285,3423, 3461, 3479,3547, 3587,

3622, 3662, 3788, 4027, 4036, 4197

Sindhura, 3480

sinduvara-flower, 3512

singer, 3082, 3572

^/rlya-flower, 2481

sister’s son, 4113

Sits, 2623, 2870, 3060, 3156, 3321, 3423

Siva (Sambhu), 1894, 1944, 1945, 1956,

1999,2013, 2095, 2117, 2157, 2174,

2214, 2328, 2429, 2430, 2435, 2476,

2555, 2571, 2587, 2621, 2691, 2700,

2737, 2741, 2742, 2757, 2764, 2767,

2770, 2787, 2860, 2871, 2882, 2892,

2897, 2967, 3039, 3041, 3042, 3047,

3064, 3065, 3070, 3080, 3084, 3085,

3224, 3319, 3393, 3442, 3657, 3658,

3739, 3741, 3772, 3839, 3931, 3940,

4115-16,4176,4205

Skanda, 2495, 2899

skill, skilful, 3111

sky, 3835, 3837

slain (not to be), 3250, 3252, 3254

sleep, sleeplessness, 2322, 3165, 3497

small, ' smallness (see trifle)

smrti-s (see : dhannasastra-s ; sastra-s)

snake (see serpent)

srntaka, 2454

sneezing, 2558

soldiers (see army)

soma-juice, 2469

son, (see also child, father, grandson), 2089,

2090, 2135, 2260, 2580, 3279, 3359,

3592, 3818, 3845

—son-in-law, 4113

song, 3358

sorrow, sorrowful, 2359, 2886, 3008, 3418,

3527,4075

soul, (see also tranquility), 2801, 3406,

3623,3643,4198

sovereign, sovereignty, (see also king), 2444

speak, speech, letters, speaker, (see also

speech, goddess of; tongue, words,
eloquence), 2061, 2103, 2109, 2110,

2114, 2189, 2192, 2193, 2194, 2195*
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2197, 2285, 2435, 2581, 2593, 2807,

2845, 2950, 2957, 2977, 3003, 3008,

3025, 3091, 3140, 3197, 3295, 3296,

3297, 3323, 3366, 3410, 3432, 3439,

3455, 3461, 3540, 3572, 3596, 3623,

3624, 3631, 3632, 3678, 3687, 3729,

3735, 3758, 3860, 3960, 4052, 4080,

4095, 4127, 4129, 4163, 4180

—goddess of, 4161

speak badly or well of someone, 3135,

3136, 3137, 3264, 3305, 3453, 3469,

3473, 3678, 3794

speed, 3561

spending, 3207

spring (see seasons)

Sri (see wealth, goddess of

)

[
sruti, (see also : smrti), 2897

stability, 4203

stars, 2361, 3127, 3363

state (see kingship)

statecraft (see : niti, kingdom)

steadfast, steadiness, 3206, 3434

stealing, non-stealing, 4088, 4089, 4090,

4091, 4096

stomach, 2302

stone, 1965, 2205, 2395, 3199, 3523, 3525,

3526, 3528, 3631, 4205

story-teller, 3700

stoutness, 3112

stranger, 2207, 2209, 2652

straw, (see also duration : short), 3289

strength, strong person, 2152, 2153, 3196,

3424, 3457, 3460, 3538, 4062

strife (see battle)

strike (see war)

study, (see also practice), 3598

stupidity, stupid person, dull person, low

minded, men without apprehension,

senseless, 3165, 3199, 3332, 3333,

3875, 4032

subha^ita, svkti, 3295, 3296

subjection, 3410

subjects (see king’s subjects)

substance, 3746

success, successful, (see also fate), 2295,

2304, 2322, 2327, 2353

^Hdra-s, (see also castes), 3068

sufferings, 3182

sugar-cane, 3959, 4105

suitable, unsuitable, 2787

Suka, 3949

Sukracarya, 3788

Sumeru (see mountain)

summer (see seasons)

sun, dawn, sunset, evening, 1894, 1914, 1966,

1974, 2007, 2030, 2070, 2094, 2130,

2262, 2263, 2283, 2298, 2489, 2602,

2609, 2625, 2631, 2653, 2655, 2675,

2677, 2682, 2687, 2688, 2690, 2699,

2709, 2711, 2766, 2797, 2867, 2868,

2869, 2888, 3234, 3577, 3603, 3690,

3711, 3799, 3812, 3815, 3816, 3818,

3819, 3820, 3822, 3823, 3825, 3830,

3835, 3836, 3837, 3838, 3839, 3856,

3857, 3858, 3950, 3961, 4001, 4029,

4075, 4128, 4168, 4184, 4187, 4208

supplicant (see beggar)

swan, (see also : hamsa, rajahamsa), 1958,

2088, 2472, 2475, 2603, 2656, 2664,

2756, 2813, 2960, 3370, 3416, 3427,

3759, 3847, 3947, 3976, 4009

sweetheart (see woman)

sword, 2425, 2721, 2852, 3051, 3330, 3540,

3721, 3755, 3756, 3760, 3767, 3768,

3769, 3770, 3771, 3907, 3957, 4010

syllable (see word)
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tale-bearer, 3476

talking, 3097

tamala-tree, 2607, 3093, 3800

tank (see water-tank)

task (see act)

taxes, taxation, revenue, 2828, 2926, 3011,

3752, 3603

tears (see woman’s tears)

temptation (see sexual enjoyment)

thanks (blessings), 3210

theatre, 2270

thief, 2322, 2358

thinking, thoughts, 1892, 2698

thirst, 2822

throat, 2637

thunder, thunderbolt, 2565, 2604, 2781, 3550

tiger, 3663, 4079

time, (see also death), 1946, 1965, 2013,

2205, 2542, 2613, 2668, 2697, 2835,

2845, 3099, 3466, 3837, 3949, 3950,

4130, 4173, 4174

—proper (timely), improper (untimely),

2145; 2176-78, 3296, 3297

—auspicious, 3506

—time and place, 4144

timid (see woman, timid)

tilaka (plant, mark), 3172, 3956, 3987

(itfibha, .1958

tooth (shaking), 1906, 3548

tortoise, 3724

trade, 3851

tranquility of soul, (see also soul), 4092

transient (see duration, short)

travel, traveller, 1874, 2489, 2499, 2500,

2575,2582, 2615, 2667, 2696, 2798,

2818,2874,2889, 3240, 3378, 3722,

3759, 3834, 3866, 3884, 3891, 3924,

3948, 4055

treasure, (see also wealth), 2424, 2660

treasury, 2444, 2446, 2564

tree (trunk), 1876, 1881, 1926, 1939, 2134,

2149, 2207, 2494, 2495, 2504, 2835,

2854, 2889, 2979, 3005, 3027, 3080,

3125, 321.3, 3285, 3313, 3352, 3416,

3485,3490, 3544, 3545, 3549, 3647,

3850, 3978

tresses, 3105

trifle, small, smallness, insignificant, 1084,

3198, 3202, 3204, 3205, 3208, 3210,

3211, 3213, 3844

trivarga, 1878, 2466, 2913, 3032, 3261, 3992

trunk (see tree)

trust, (see also distrust), 3405, 3470

truth, truthfulness, untruth, untrustworthy,

2144, 2190, 2524,2939, 2963, 2992,

3329, 3453, 3467, 3552, 3553, 3554,

3555, 3556, 3572, 3598, 3619, 3643,

3681, 3683, 3684, 3685, 3686, 3776,

3781, 4088, 4089, 4090, 4091, 4092,

4093, 4094, 4095, 4096

twice-born (see BrShmaija)

twilight, (see also sun), 2574

tyrant (see king)

U

udara and udara, 2074

understanding (mutual understanding), 2077,

2391

undertaking (see act)

ungrateful (see grateful)

unhappiness (see prosperity)

uninvited (see invitation)

union or disunion, 2138, 2927, 3317

unobtainable, 3878

unrighteousness (see righteousness)

unstable, unsteady, 2307, 3684, 4195

unsuitable becomes worthy, 1985

untrustworthy (see truth)

untruth, untrue statements, (see also truth),

2085, 3680
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V

vain, 3536

Vaisya (see castes)

Varanasi (see also KaSi), 3741

valour (see courage)

Vamana, 2569, 3446

Vasuki, 2576

Vatudasa, 3144

Veda-s, study of the Veda-s, scriptures,

2185, 2214, 2469, 2728, 3068, 3531,

3698, 3749

verse (see poetry)

vice, vices, (see also dice, hunting, woman,

drinking, pleasure of life, sleep),

3162, 3229

victory, goddess of victory, 1953, 2038,

2108, 2202, 2456, 3393, 34J3

vijiglsu (see king)

villain (see man, wicked)

Vindhya (see mountain)

virtue, virtuous person, virtuous conduct,

(see also good), 2062, 2483, 2938,

2978, 3162, 3336, 3627, 3674, 3741,

3924

—devoid of virtues, 3270

Visiui, 1894, I960, 2001, 2008, 2034, 2398,

2569, 2576, 2583, 2608, 2884, 2900,

3077, 3085, 3144, 3232, 3269, 3374,

3420, .3424, 3428, 3446, 3590, 3605,

3739, 3772, 3803, 3821,3848, 4023,

4027, 4107, 4172,4178-79

vow, 3597

vulture, 4024

Vyasa, 3587, 3967

W
war, strike, 1918, 2318, 2446, 2456, 3070,

3406

warmth, 3495

warrior, 2512, 3344

water, 2023, 2237, 2395, 2417, 2480, 2489,

2583, 2593, 2597, 2743, 2746, 2763,

2814, 2815,2819, 3030, 3401, 3524,

3564, 3597, 3660, 3673, 3701, 3748,

3844, 3847, 3935, 4053, 4201

water-tank, reservoir, lake, pond, 2436,

2489, 2543, 2615, 2696, 2713, 2813,

3055, 3232, 3370, 3416, 3538, 3976,

4158

weak, weakness, (see also man, weak),

3458, 3459, 3460, 3461, 3462, 3463

wealth (artha), wealthy, rich, treasure, gold,

gain, 1904, 1943, 1952, 1972, 1986,

1988, 1994, 2001, 2031, 2033, 2034,

2131, 2153, 2171, 2206A, 2226, 2242,

2266, 2306, 2322, 2358, 2361, 2367,

2391, 2407, 2411, 2412, 2483, 2624,

2632, 2721,2724, 2814, 2881, 2901,

2909, 2910, 2911, 2914, 2915, 2918,

2919, 2921, 2922, 2923, 2924, 2925,

2928, 2930, 2931, 2932, 2933, 2934,

2935, 2936, 2940, 2941, 2942, 2943,

2944, 2945, 2946, 2947, 2948, 2949,

2950, 2952, 2954, 2955, 2956, 2957,

2958, 2959, 2960, 2961, 2962, 2966,

2967, 2968, 2969, 2970, 2971 2972,

2973, 2974, 2975, 2979, 2980’, 2981,

2982, 2983, 2984, 2985, 2986, 2987,

2988, 2989, 2990, 2992, 2999, 3000,

3006, 3007, 3009, 3010, 3011, 3012,

3013, 3014, 3015, 3016, 3017, 3018,

3019, 3021, 3023, 3024, 3026, 3027,

3028, 3029, 3030, 3031, 3032, 3034,

3068,3115,3125, 3143, 3160, 3182,

3188, 3214, 3254, 3255, 3330, 3390,

3391, 3393, 3407, 3408, 3415, 3431,

3472, 3477, 3497, 3509, 3525, 3563,

3571, 3592, 3607,, 3661, 3670, 3695,

3705, 3706, 3724, 3767, 3776, 3794,

3801,3845, 3886, 3891, 3919, 3960,

4112, 4127, 4150, 4151, 4156, 4165

weapon, weapons, 3688, 3868, 3870

wedded, newly, 3639

well, 2499, 2500, 4110
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well-being, 4114

wheel (see life, wheel of)

wicked, wickedness (see man, wicked)

widow, 2044, 3517, 3565, 3770
.

wife, (see also husband and wife, adultery),

1898, 1899, 1921, 1954, 2397, 2492,

2529, 2531, 2532, 2812, 2957, 2990,

3001, 3045, 3354, 3361, 3447, 3458,

3474, 3576, 3845

—young, old, 3275

— another’s wife, 2083, 2190, 3499

— wife or woman of the enemy, 3113,

3937

wind, breeze, zephyre, 1971, 2283, 2294,

2473, 2490, 2662, 2703, 2714, 2746,

2842, 2867,3152, 3171, 3181, 3271,

3382, 3401, 3647, 3790, 3804, 3904,

3934, 4072

wine (see liquor, spirituous)

winter (see season)

wisdom, wise, wise man, knowledge,

learning, science, study, philosophy,

lack of wisdom, avidyQ, (see also

education), 1885, 1915, 1988, 1995,

2021,2035, 2039, 2069, 2073, 2081,

2153, 2190, 2196, 2206A, 2208, 2209, .

2227, 2249, 2324, 2329, 2384, 2385,

2389, 2390, 2391, 2442, 2449, 2509, .

2676,2725, 2835, 2901, 2911, 2921,
;

2939, 2950, 2953, 2957, 2959, 2960,

2964, 2980, 2988, 3009, 3024, 3028,

3030, 3032, 3046, 3066, 3082, 3091,

(3117), 3126, 3160,3183, 3184, 3192,

3195, 3206,3211,3214, 3219, 3233,

3264, 3270, 3276, 3278, 3290, 3291,

3327, 3345, 3348, 3349, 3350, 3351,

3352, 3355,3360, 3411, 3437, 3447,

3465, 3466, 3467, 3472, 3497, 3515,

3572, 3585, 3596, 3614, 3620, 3621,

3626, 3635, 3649, 3703, 3713, 3716,

3717, 3720, 3727, 3736, 3747, 3766,

3783, 3791, 3807, 3829, 3878, 3879,

3887 , 3933
,
3960

, 3992, 4002, 4032,'

4039, 4121, 4163, 4171, 4206

wise, wise man (see wisdom)

wish, wish-granting tree, desire, 2019, 2134,

2299, 2638, 2742

wit, 3249

witness, 3572, 3847

woman, girl, (see also wife, sweetheart, love,

widow, company of girls), 1889,

1895, 1904, 1962, 1988, 1994, 2030,

2100, 2136, 2137, 2216, 2217, 2220,

2239, 2383, 2396, 2550, 2660, 2717,

2734, 2749, 2853, 2921, 2944, 2993,

3019, 3027, 3053, 3110, 3131, 3151,

3152, 3168, 3250, 3252, 3253, 3254,

3351, 3455, 3503, 3504, 3540, 3560,

3609, 3611, 3615, 3637, 3672, 3673,

3683,3689, 3693, 3711, 3736, 3737,

3868, 3891, 4025, 4120, 4153

—her beauty or description of her

beauty and her body, (see also

love, reminiscence of
; beauty),

1911, 1980, 1982, 2006, 2022,
'

2068, 2071, 2080, 2115, 2221, 2223,

2274, 2275, (2279), 2280, 2297, 2301,

2317,2401,2403, 2405, 2408, 2419,

2440, 2441, 2510, 2514, 2517, 2525,

2537, 2538, 2541, 2544, 2561, 2633,

2656, 2704, 2808, 2823, 2830, 2841,

2842, 2867, 2872, 2883, 2891, 3038,

3044, 3104, 3140, 3159, 3169, 3170,

3176, 3177, 3179, 3180, 3225, (3371),

3427, 3441, 3495, 3534, 3644, 3750,

3763, 3804, 3900, 3905, 3914, 3964,

3967, 3968, 3970, 3972, 3974, 3982,

3984, 3985, 3986, 3987, 3988, 3990,

3993, 3994, 3995, 3996, 3997, 3998,

3999, 4000, 4003, 4005, 4008, 4009,

4011,4013, 4014, 4017, 4018, 4019,

4022, 4033, (4054), 4123, 4162, 4188—ugly, 3458

—creation of, 3983

—guarded, 2826

—young girl, young bride, adolescence,

1886
, 1890

, 1916
, 2182

, 3274 , 3628 ,

3633
, 3733 , 3846 , 3888

,
4006
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woman, girl (continued

)

—who did not mature yet, 3784

—who passed the time of marriage,

2150

— old, ageing, 1891, 3459

—angry, (see also anger), 1921, 2584,

2871

—jealous, 2871

—frigid, 2180

—timid, 2748

—blameless, 4154

—pregnant, 3153, 3503

— menstruating, 3503, 3565

—in love, {see also love, flirtation), 2375,

3248, 3364, 3913, 4126, 4193, 4202

—going to meet her lover (or returning

from the lover), 1922, 2346, 2347,

2348, (2351), (2476), 3239, 3699,

3763, 3785

,—disappointed in her lover, 2586

—parted from her lover (see love)

—offended, 2179, 2643, 4143

—uncultivated, 3364

— unchaste, undisirable, unworthy of

company, forbidden, 3683

— wanton, sensual, passionate, 2582,

3812, 3831, 3922, 3932, 3952, 4201

— intoxicated, 3876

— passionate (aflicted with passion),

3812

— rejecting a man, 3245

—woman’s mind, woman's heart, 2015,

3215, 3550, 3656

—faults of women, 2215

—woman’s tears, (see also pearls),

2285, 2635, 2666, 3380, 3534

—woman and man, 1943, 2204

— pursuit of women, attachment to

women, company with women, 3131,

3680

womb, mother’s (see mother)

word, words, syllable, good word, offensive

word, (see also speech), 2158, 2382,

2420, 2423, 2424, 2557

work (see act)

work (craft), 2391

world, three worlds, 2363, 2437, 2475, 2563,

2695,3928,3929, 3947, 4031, 4145,

4172

world above and below, 3925

worm, 3117, 3418, 3674

worship, worshipper, (see also sacrifice),

3706, 4074

worthless man (see man, wicked)

worthy person, 1985

wrangling, 3100

wrath (see anger)

wrestler, 3082

wrong (see right, righteousness, injury)

Y

Yama (see death)

Yamuna, (see also river), 2429

yogi, yoga, yogin, 2388, 2392-93, 2451,2551,

3187,3584,3591,3766, 3775, 4081,

4089

youth, young, youthfulness, (see also life,

three stages of; woman), 2206A, 2230,

2411,2412, 2418, 2516, 2632,2649,

2656, 2837, 2880, 2942, 2954, 2976,

3027,3034,3082,3112, 3212, 3399,

3734, 3886, 4006, 4007

— young and old (see old and young)
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433 1915

436 1931

438 1939

A

438 1941

440
. 1949

442 1959

443 1963

445 1970

449 1988

449 1992

460 2046

462 2054

464 2068

470 2095

474 2114

476 2126

477 2129

477 2132

480 2145

483 2163

484 2166

487 2176

493 2203

493 2207

497 2224

505 2269

MS II. 75

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
TO VOLUME II

read in (d) line 2 : vnttsfeft

read : of Kulasekhara 13 (KM edition
instead of : 13.

read fn. 1 : i.e. not to be thrown out by her
tead metre Aupacchandasika, •

re„i in (an) line 1 after 42.38 (a. Bharavi)
aM in (W) before AP . (a Trivikrama)
add in (an) before VS : KaP 275.20-1

add : (at) MalatT 9.19
; add in (an) after RJ ,

bhnti).

delete at the end of translation
: (A. A. R )

add in (at); R [Kumbh] 6.8.11,.

read in translation line 1 : Brahmana.

insert a line below (d) : MalinI metre.

read metre : Aupacchandasika.

add in (an) before SR : SG 415,.

add at the end of (a?)
: (a. Bhoji).

read in (an) after 224 : SkV 1230
read in translation line 4 : citra-knm
read : 2132*

read in (ar) last entry ; R [Kumbh] 6 9 8
read in (an) : A History

read in (at) last entry
; R [Kumbh] 3.33 20

read in (d) line 2 : SSSN ;

.

read in (at) KN [TSS].

add : (art) Sa 37.6.

add : (at) ArS 2.41.

read . 2269 instead of ; 3269

1017

in fn.)

Bhava
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Page Verse

509 2283 read in (cl) line 2 :

0
5JSRf^5ir.

509 2287 read in translation line 2 : [sea shore].

511 2293 read in (?) line 1 : T. Goundrians
; line 2 :

“
Stuti

”

instead of : '‘Stuti"

.

525 2357 read in translation, line 2 : jujube-.

534 2399 read in the text in b : Read in (Jit) : (a.

Vidduka or Vijju(a).

536 2408 add in (Jtt) : SG 601 (a. Bhanukara).

538 2416 read :
2416*

547 2459 read in (3t) line 3 : 2460 instead of : 2450,.

558 2509 add at the end of (3TT) : (a. [?] Bheribhai’rkara),

559 2516 read : 25 1
6* instead of : 26 1

6*

562 2530 read line 2 of (3t) : Cf. Nos. 2529, 2531-3.

562 2531 read line 2 of (3t) : 2529-30, 2532-3.

563 2532 read in (3T) : Cf. Nos. 2529-31, 2533.

563 2533 read in (3T) : Cf. Nos. 2529-32.

564 2539 delete in (b) line 1 : Su° Har°.

565 2541 read translation line 8 : “the” instead of: “that a”.

571 2572 read : (3Tt) PY 650 (a. Bhanukara), SG 602 (a. Bhffnukara),

Pad 79.12 (a. Bhanukara), SttSS 424 1

, SR 345.9, SSB

222.12. Read footnote 1 : As quoted in PV. Read in

translation line 2 : “the day, gave up ...”

571 2574 read : in (3TI) : (a. Damodara).

572 2575 read in footnote line 2 : SvtfgatS-verse.

572 2578 read in (3TT) line 2 : “-kapardin)”,.

577 2597 read in (d) line 2 :

578 2603 read in (b) line 1 : jRHr farret. Read in (c) line 3 :

579 2605 add at the end of (at) line 2 : (a. Bhoja).

581 2613 read in (3t) line 2 : RT [C] 8.3406).

591 2662 add : (a?) Rasmnanjarl of Bhanukara 21. Add in (art)

before SR : SG 235 (a. Bhanukara).

592 2665 add in (3tt) line 7 before Kuv : Vjv 92,.

594 2670 add in (3fT) : Vjv 21.1,.

598 2691 read in (31) line 5 : SuM 7.9. Read in (a) line 1 : ptn*).

603 2711 add at the end of (Jt) : (a. Bhanukara).
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Page Verse

607 2734

619 2789

623 2808

632 2843

637 2866

644 2899

663 2979

691 3106

698 3138

705 3171

707 3175

709 3190

722 3249

722 3253

726 3268

730 3284

742 3340

752 3386

753 3390

763 3434
'

764 3441

785 3539

787 3550

797 3603

803 3630

805 3635

807 3645

812 3674

819 3703

822 3716

add : (
3?) ArS 25.3.

read in (w) line 1 : R [B] 3.33.35,.

add at the end of (m) : (a. Bhanukara).
lead in translation line 3 : know, instead of : knows.
read in the text in c instead of :

add in (3ff) at the end of line 3 : Vjv 25.2,.

read in (at) line 2 : [VVRI] 7.504),

add in translation line 3 after “upon” : their.

read in (atT) line 4 : SG 417.

add at the end of line 4 of (an)
: (a. Bhavabhuti).

read in line 3 of the footnote : Honigseim..

read in (d) :

>ead in translation line 2 : slain
; read in footnote 1

line 1 : ausfuhrbar fur den.

read : in translation line 1 : Brahmana.
"cli in (Jll) line 2 before AP : SG 68 (a. Bhlmasimha)
aiiiB <*« line 1 after SkV 1617

: (a. Hari)
; reod :

in line 6 : SM 1444.

read in (3t) : Arabadacaritra 40.

read in (3TT) line 4 : appear instead of: appears.
read 3390 instead of

:

3390*

read in (?) Vygs (Q 67,.

read in (at) line 2 : p. 25). instead of : 2.25).

read in translation line 2 : the bath, an elephant
add in (3?) after BhPr 143

: (a . Bhoja).

add in (3tr) at the end : ab.

read in (an) : SR 168.695.

read in (a?) line 2 : HN 1.22,.

add&{ the end °f (^) : SPR 658.16 (a. BhG)
read in (an) : SSSN : 1 83.62 (a. Ravigupta),.

’

read in (an); SSSN 142.1
(a . MBh).

f? “ °e,ma” fanslation of the footnote
ohne” instead of : “ghne”.

line 2 :
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Page Verse

831 3758

834 3773

841 3802

842 3806

862 3896

863 3898

867 3918

869 3926

879 3971

892 4025

892 4026

903 4080

908 4102

add : after “NCCj 224-6” : IS 16 ; .

read : Tndischer Litferatur 2.

read : and p. 323 c,a.

read : or UMAPATT.
read : cf. instead of : versus.

read
: [

footnote 92 ]
in the Mahfivlra Volume,

Ahmedabad 1976.

read : Tshigs ...

read : bad man.

add after Brahman : 2801,.

delete under Brahmana : 2801.

read : 3795 instead of : 3771.

ADDITIONAL CORRIGENDA :

Page : (vi) line : 3 read : appended to.

Page : 846 verse : 3822 read in the text (c) : SfEtetf.

Page : 979 col, 2 line 29 read : JS instead of : IS.

Page : 1024 read page No. : 1024 instead of: 2024 ;
and read in line 15 : "mSnjali

Page : 1032 Inc : 32 read : Suktimuktavall.

Page Column Line

930 b 20

932 b 16

934 a 2

934 a 6

944 a 12

949 a 33

966 a 19

989 a 13

990 a 19

990 a 23

990 a 26

read in (3?) : -stotra instead of : -strotra.

add (3T) Visvagunadarsa 531.

add : in (stt) line 6 after R.1 1191 : (a. Jivaka), Vidy 477

(a. Bhatta-Bljaka).

add : (b) SH.

read in (d) : SH instead of: HS.

add at the end of (3TT) : Cf. Kav p. 63.

add in (3tT) before SR : R.T 614 cdjab fa. Bhavabhnti).

read in (art) line 2 : (a. Bhimafa).

add : (w) ArS 2. 37.

read in the text (d) ^^TT^T.

read : in the text in c : srfcwfcitaTJlHt.
P* V3

read : Mn. 2.159, Bhavisya-purSija 1.4.124 and add in (d)

f^rfT [^°3 Bhavisya
0

read in (a) : .



Page Line

FURTHER

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
TO VOLUME I

xxx ii 21 add after SkV : (as Jsv).

xiiv 10 read : PS instead of : PSL.

xlviii 33 add at the end of the line
: (Subhasita-savaskrta(?) -Sloka).

1 6 add after Sa : or SA.

1 10 add at the end of the line : =SG in MS.
li 16-17 transfer ; SB and SbB (i.e. SB= the Budhabhusana and SbB—

~

SrftgaraprakSsa).

lii 4 add before Calcutta 1947 : Samskrta-kosa-kavya-samgraha,

Vol. V.

liii 18 add at the end : or in SkV (as SI).

liii 20 add at the end : or in SkV (as Sip).

liv 16 add below :

SPR SubhSsita-padya-ratnakara by Muniraja VisSlavijaya,

VijayadharmasOri Jaina Granthamala. Vols. 27, 31, 34,
48, 52.

lvi 21 add after SkV : (as Ssv).

lvii 19 add after Bh§ : or in SkV (as Ssra).

lviii 21 add after ABORI : 47.59-100.

Ixii 2 add below :

Vjv VidagdhajanavallabhS, as quoted by V. Raghavan in

the Silver Jubilee Volume of the Sanskrit Journal of

the
;
Kerala University Oriental MS Library 12.1-2

(1963) ; pp. 133-154.

cidd before Another i Also modern and extensive is the

Jaina subha$ita-samgraha, the S u b h a s i t a-p a d y a-

r atn Skara by Muniraja VlSalavijaya published in five

small volumes in the Vijayadharmasuri Jaina Granthamala
(Nos. 27, 31, 34, 48, 52 ;

(samvat 1991-95)
; it contains 4065

1021
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Page

cii

cx

Page

4

4

5

7

7

Line

verses
; the subhn$lta-s were mostly culled from Jaina

ethical sources, but the anthology contains also numerous
verses (mostly ethical verses) from non-jainistic sources

; we
come there across verses from the Mahabharata, Manava-
dharmasastra, Yajnavalkya-smrli and other dfmrmasSstra-s,

purana-s, katha-works, Kalidasa’s writings, so-called

Cgijakya’s sayings, etc.

1 7 add below .’

48.50 A. S u b h a s i t a-s u d h a n a n d a 1 a h a r I

is a collection of 130 ethical and descriptive verses preserved
in two MSs in the Madras Government Oriental Manu-
scripts Library, giving two recensions of the text. Both
recensions have some gaps which were, as far as possible,

reconstructed by Dr. V, Raghavan who published this

anthology in Volume II of the Malayamurutah, New
Delhi 1973

; pp. 92-115. A great part of the verses are

well-known subhSsiia-s culled from the Mahabharata (e.g.

p. 112, lines 9-10), the Pahcatantra (e.g. p. 107 verse 30), the

Hitopadesa (e.g. p. 112, lines 1 M2), Bhartrhari’s mtaka-s
(e.g. p. 119, verses 52 and 53), so-called Capakya’s sayings

(e.g. p. 113, lines 5-6, or verse 112), Bhallafasataka (eg.

p. 93, verse 14), Caurapancasika (e.g. p. 106, verse 14),

PrasannarSghava (e.g. p. Ill, lines 15-18), etc. Some verses

appear in the oldest subhasita-samgraha-s only, e.g. in Skm
(p. 110, lines 15-16) or VS (e.g. p. 115, verse 126).

read

:

Vidagdhajanavallabhg,

Verse

18 add : (a?) ArS 2.34
;
(a) ArS.

21 add : (ar) Rasamanjarl of BhSnukara 51
; Gauripati of

BhSnukara, p. 90.2.

24 add in (an) : SPR 1111.13 (a. SrSddhaguija-vivarana 32),
38 delete in (3TT) after SkV 1072

: (a. Narayana).

39 add in (art) after PG 163 : (a. Jayanta), SH 1908 (a. Jayanta).
Add at the beginning of (d) : ij° SH. Add at
the end of (d)

:

SH.
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Page

9

11

18

19

23

27

27

30

31

40

41

41

42

46

48

49

52

53

55

59

59

61

63

Verse

49

62-63

108

114

133

165

166

185

191

239

245

248

249

275

287

295

313

315

326

344

348

354

366

add in (
3T) ; Bhavisya-puriga 1.7.51.

read : (3TT) instead °f • <*) J read : JS fated of : IS : add : SH
448 (No, 62 only).

M
_

<*"> : SPR H‘0.2 (a. VySsadeva)
; 1387. 10 (a.

Vyasadeva). Add at the end of (b) and (c) : SPR.
read in lines 4-6 npto 306 : SO 635, ZDMG 39.306 instead
of-. Sabhy° ...

add before SR : SG431 (a. Gopaditya),,
read (a?) : ArS 2.47.

read in (art)
: (a. Gopika).

add

.f
: SG 712 <»• UttynrSma). Add at the end of (a);wTpr ft SO. Add : ft) wnnaft," SG (co„,ra m

add in (an) : Sar 4.77 (p. 447).

add in (an) after JS 1.4 : (a. Kalidasa),.

read in (3TT) : SSSN 211.11 instead of- 3 7 U

Odd in m after BhPr 144 : (a. Kalidasa), BPC 46. Addm : SPR l313 -*>- in ft) before Subh : BPC SPR

MS
“

'
' 47'

(" Ba’ak™ t* ID. SatakailoMs IO Keith 7238. Read SSSN 143.21
(a . B5na)

add in cm) : SG 44, (a. Kampala). Add in 'ft) „ne ,after SuM : SG
; «« SG

j add ft ft, line ” ^Instead of : SSR), SG ; ftim* SG
; fira SG ;.

read in (3f) : Ssmudratilaka.

add in (at) after SP 4029
: (a. K5emendra)

.

add in (an) after JS 183.44
: (a . fiilhana)

read in (an) ; Skm (PQS) 5.1.1.

add in (an) : SuSS 749, and read : SH 1823 .

odd in (3TT) \ SH 1053, SPR 1322 in a

2 of ft) • SH spn . ;1
°- Mi at ,h« of lineSH ' SPR ’ AdimW an<3 ft) a, the end of line l«ind line 2, respectively * SPR

I#

(m) after SSSN (a, Bharavi), and read 8 1 74
add in (an) : cf. Kav p. 38, and read

:

Skm (POS) 1.28.2).
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Verse

64 368 add in (3T) : AcSriAgasTItravrtti 2252. Add : (an) SPR 602.3.

Add : (a) snnirfftsnn Acfi0 . Add : (b) wnfinnt) n 31^ Acfl°.

Add in (c) at the end of line 1 : AcS*;,

65 376 add in (an) line 1 before SR :
(a. Bhiravi).

65 378 add in (an) : SPR 1383.5 (a. H).

67 390 add in (an) - SH 370, SSJ 49.16, SN 626, SSD 2/ 142 a,

JSub 209.2.

68 395 add in (aff) after PdT 289 : (a. Bh§), SPR 92.6,.

70 408 add at the end of (an) : cf. SPR 1058.5 ah only.

72 415 add in (an) : SPR 1330.2 (a. BhG),

72 416 add : (») Stutikusumanjali (KM 23) 9.82.

74 433 add : (an) SPR 688.6.

75 435 add in (an) : SPR 521.14 (a. UpadeSatarahgiiji pr. 20).

76 445 add :
(at) Stutikusumanjall (KM 23) 10.80. Add in (d) at

the end : Stuti
0

,
VS (var.). Delete : SP (var.).

77 449 add in (an) before IS : SG 285,.

81 471 read : (a?) ArS 2.31.

81 473 add at the end of (ai) : cdjab. See No. 4543.

84 491 add at the end of (an)
: (a. Bharavi).

85 498 add in (an) at the end of line 1 : Vjv 38.1.

87 508 add at the end of (an) : Vjv 248.2.

89 522 add at the end of (an)
: (a. Mn).

94 545 add at the beginning of (an) : SPR 296. 10 (a. Jain a-

Pancatantra).

95 556 add in (3f) : Vivckavilssa 3. 16. Add in (an) : SPR 206.16.

Add at the end of line 1 of (c) : Viva
0

,
SPR ;.

96 558 add in (an) : Vjv 232.1.

98 574 add in (an) : SPR 1299,37.

99 579 add : (at) ArS 2.21.

103 600 add in place of MK 19 in (at) : MK (MK [GQS] 26, MK [S]

25, KM [P] 19, MK [G] 14, MK [D] 85), BPC 3 v. 1

Add in (an) as first entry : SPR 1411.87 (a. BPC) v,I. t

106 620 add in (an) : SPR 1236.71 (a. Jaina-PaRcatantra). Add in

(A) after SSB : ;
SPR ; . Add in (d) after PP : SPR,
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107 624 add in (30) : SH 932 ;
125* (a. Ksemendra). Add in {d) as

second entry : 0 faxTOOfa SH

111 650 add : (ail) SPR 1348.9.

114 671 add in (30) : SPR 1304.50 (a. Sarangadharasamhita 10.94).

Add as first entry of (c) : 0007700 SPR.

114 672 add in (30) before Cf. : SPR 1057.2.

116 684-5 add at the end of (30) : No. 684=SPR 1222. 32 (a.

Bhagavata).

117 688 add in (30) : SPR 871.4 (a. Upadesaprasada 2.75).

118 691 add in (30) line 6 after 3.8.2) : (a. Cittapa), AR 190,

Rasaganga 346, Alamkaratilaka of Vagbhata 37, Cit 44,

Citkh 19. Add at the end of (30) : (a. Sar), cf. Kav p. 38.

119-20 700 add in (3T) : PrC 95, Add (a) 30PO^m...3fOH PrC.

120 701 add in (30) : SH 1286.

120 705 add in (30) after VS 677 and after SSSN 151.17 : (Bhallata).

121 708 add at the end of (30) : SuSS 327 (a. Bhanukara).

125 730 add at the end of (30) : RK 393.

13.1 774 add at the end of (30) : SG 530 (a. Bhanukara).

134 793 add : (sr) Asvavaidyaka 6.1.

135 795 add at the end of (so) : (a. Raghuvamsa).

136 802 add at the end of (so) : SG 329 (a. Bhanukara).

136 807 add in (3T) before Cf. : Vrddhaharitasmrti 7.194. Add in (sit)

at the end of line 1 * (a, Manu), SPR 827.13. Add :
(b) 301

Vrddha
0

,
SPR. (d) oifoo

0
Vrddh

0
, SPR.

137 808 add : (sr) SuMu 34. Add in (30) : SPR 67.5 (a. Sindura-

prakarapa 33).

137 811 add in (30) : SPR 1437.53 (a. Mn).

138 815 add in (so) • SG 51, RJ 632,.

143 850 add as first entry in (so) : SPR 1434.44. Add at the end of

(d) : SPR.

144 855 add as the first entry in (30) : SPR 765.13 (a. Mn),.

145 859 add : (sr) BhPr 397.

150 886 add in (30) : SG 682 (a. Bilhana).

150 889 add in (ao) after 3469 : (a, Bilhana),.

MS II. 76
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172 995 add in (3Ti) RJ 828 (a..Amaru), SG 750 (a. Amaru),.

176 1018 add : (st) Rasamanjarl of BhSnukara 129.

177 1026 add in (an) : SPR 1224. 40 (a. Punyadliana-krpakathS 20).

Add : (c) w [<j] SPR.

180 1043 add in (an) line 4 before SSPr : (a. PratJtpacakravartin),

SPR 257.34,. Add in (b) at the end of line 3 : SPR,.

182 1057 add SH 1592, and delete SHV part If 13.

183 1063 read ' PG 48.

184 1067 add : SPR 1244.10 (a. BhG).

186 1080 add in (3T) as second entry : Bhavisya-purJlnn 1.4.37e<7-

38ab, and in (d) line 5 : an f«t° Bhavisya
0
;.

196 1137 add : (3T) Rasamanjarl of Bhamiknrn 1 15.

201 1167 add in (an) : Vjv 86. 2,.

208 1208 add :
(an) Dhv 3.97 (p. 536).

214 1244 add : (31) ArS 2.26.

221 1291 add at the end of (3n) : (a. Candraka), Regnaud VI 25 (p. 56).

Add at the end of (b) : Regnaud VI.

224 1307 add at the end of (sn) : SPR 1719.1 5. Add in (c) after first

VS : SPR
; .

225 1311 add in (Bit) SG 180 (a. Kalidasa),.

227 1325-6 add in (BIT) after 2832
: (No. 1325) (a. Sri VySlsamuni)

.

229 1335 read in (sit) : SSSN 81.70 (a BhSravi),.

230 1340 add in (an) : SPR 1241. 1 (a. P). Add in (a) line 2 after

NBh : SPR.

230 1342 add in (31) : Bhavi§ya-purana 1.3.50.

231 1344 add in (3|f) : SG 269 (a. BhiksStana).

232 1349 add at the end of line 2 of (3t) : 80. Add in (3TT) SskrP

57.134.

234 1363 add in («n) : SPR 896.1.

236 1374 add in (3TT) : SPR 452.12 (a. MBh), Add in (e) line 1 after

SRHt : SPR. Add in (d) line 4 after 12, 317.14 : SPR.

240 1399 add in (Bn) : SSSN 143.15. Read : SH 991 ;
196*.

243 1419 add : (bt) Bhalla^aSataka 93.

244
'

' 1425 add in (9n) : SPR 864.27. Add at the end of (a) : tannm*!

SPR.

245 1430 add in (BIT) : SPR 996.5.

247 1443 add in (BIT) : SPR 1349.12. Add at the end of (a) and (
d) : SPR.
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252 1467 add : (3f) Rasamanjan of BhHnukara 49.

257 1498 add :
(a?) Markandeya-purana 36. 63. Add in (an) : SPR

810.34 (a. Markandeya-purana).

258 1509 add ;
(ar) RasataranginI of Bhanukara p.77.

261 1524 read in (3t) line 2 : MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.40.3, MBh [R] ;
add

in (an) after SSSN 180.23 : (a. Mn.),.

261 1527 add in (ar) line 7 in the place of MK 125 : Sto 327.20,

MK (MK[GOS] 197, MK [S] 162, MK [P] 125, MK [G] 117,

MK (D) 680).

263 1538 add : (an) SPR 674.23 (a. AS).

264-5 1546 add in (an) : SPR 955.10.

265 1547 add in (at) : SPR 1207.14 (a. H).

269 1579 read in (an) line 3 : SRRU and read JS 425.3.

270 1585 add in (an) in the place of SHSB : SH 513.

272 1596 add in (an) : RJ 513 (a. Nagendra).

274 1610 add in (an) : SPR 347.32,.

274 1611 add at the end of (3TT)
:

(a. Mn.).

284 1666 add : (an) SP 1527 (a. Ksemendra), SH 1291 (a. Ksemendra).

Add : (a) angtftsft fsTOrmn: SP, SH.

285 1672 add in (an) line 3 before SR : (a. BhavabhUti), K5P

253.11-14,.

285 1674 add at the end of (an) : (a. Indrakavi).

289 1697

A

add ;
(an) Purva-mlmamsa 83, SPR 31,13. Add at the end

of (c) mn nnf SPR.

304 1801 add in (an) : SPR 1240.85,.

306 1810 read in line 2 of (3|i) : (a. Chittapa).

306-7 1812 add in (an) : SSkrP 59.138.

309 1824 add in (an) after Vidy : 96.

317 1870 read in (3tT) : Skm [POS] 3.18.5) (a. Chittapa).

Page Col. Line

321 1 3 add after 1538 : (SPR).

321 1 6 read : considered as a instead of ; probably. Delete

line 9 and read instead : but since his verses are

included in Skm he must have lived earlier. Add at the

end of line 14 : NCCi gives his date as earlier than

A.D, 1178.
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Page Col. Line

321 1 21-33 delete from : “but”.

321 1 34-35 delete from : “but”.

321 2 17 add afterwards : AfatHkaratllaka of VSgbhafa, sec

VSgbhata.

No. 681.

321 2 24 add after 316 : 691.

322 1 1 read : Avasistanyokta.

322 1 23 add afterwards : AcurMigasvtravfttl (or AyOrathya ), a

Jainist treatise of the way of life ol a monk.

No. 368 (SPR).

322 1 34-35 read : Skm (B) 3, Skm (POS) 39, P.V. Kane, History of

Indian Poetics, pp. 152-199.

322 2 13 add : 18, 579, 1244,.

322 2 23 add afterwards INDRAKAVI, Poet. No information

(NCCa 250, AP 1 1).

No. 1674 (RJ, but it is a Mslatf verse).

324 l 12-15 read : KAYYATA or KAIYATA, poet and probable

author of Bha§yapradlpa. Son of Jaiyata. (NCCS 75,

CCa 81, VS 15-16 (incorrect).

No. 1607 (YS).

324 1 17 read : probably read.

324 1 25 add at the end of the line to replace SSB : SG, SSB).

Cf. V. Ragahavan, JOR (Madras) 18.252-3.

325 2 12 add after 750 A,D. : Some consider that it was

composed in the 3rd century A.D.

326 1 8 add : 239 (JS), 244 (BhPr),.

326 1 9 add : 249 (BhPr).

326 1 30 add: 1672.

326 1 32 add : 730,.

326 2 23 add before &r! : Kumaradatta,.

327 2 7 add : 1697 (SRHt, SSSN).

327 2 20 add after Abhinanda : or YogcSvara

327 2 27 read : VaSata.

327 2 28 read : (=KOKA).

328 1 4 read : 328 (JS),.

328 1 22 delete

:

1663,



Page

328

328
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Col.

2

2

329 2

329 2

330 1

330 1

330 1

330 2

330 2

330 2

331 2

332 1

332 2

332 2

332 2

332 2

333 1

333 2

334 1

335 1

336 2

337 1

337 2

337 2

337 2

Line

32 atW : 257, 313 ($P),.

35 : 422, 533, 624 (SH), 712, 753, 803, 817, 823, 983,

1044, 1141, 1197, 1374, 1666 (SP, SH), 1680.

9 add afterwards : Gitagaurlsa (or
0
gauripati)

,

see

BhSnukara.

No. 21.

21 add to replace 619) : 287, NCC6 61.

10 read- NCCa 130).

16-17 read : NCC0 158. No. 166 (Skm).

37 read : (12th century).

6 add : R. Pischel, Die Hofdichter des Laksmapasena,

1894 ; pp. 30-3.

23-24 read : NCC 6 203).

25 add afterwards : GOVINDAJIT, see Sabhyalamkarana.

6 add afterwards : CANDRAKA, poet and dramatist from

Kaimlr (2nd century), mentioned in RT (2.16), by Abhi-

vanagupta, etc. (NCC6 345, JS 32, VS 84).

No. 1291 (RJ, Regnaud VI).

23-24 add : and Citramlmamsakhaijda.

No. 691.

10 add : or 11th century.

12 read : containing a stuti for.

17 add : 681 (Skm).

21-22 add : Stutikusumanjall (KM 23).

1 1 add : There is probably also another author of the

same name mentioned in Vidy.

20 add afterwards : JAYANTA, poet. No information.

Quoted in PG and SH. (NCC7 180).

No. 39.

11 read ’. 1639 instead of

:

1673.

30 add : (refers to Bhagavata-Trivikrama).

20 add afterwards : DHANADA, poet. No information.

No. 248 (VCjr ;
in BhPr a. KalidSsa=Cr 1128).

29 read : Studien 205-7).

6 add afterwards : No, 1596.

10, 14, 22, 26 read : de petits. Add : JA (1974) ; pp. 391-434.

31 read : Dharm3sokadatta.
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338 1 11 add afterwards : No. 326.

338 1 13 add : 1208,.

338 2 8 add afterwards : NAGENDRA, poet. No information.

No. 1596 (SP, RJ).

339 1 11 add in place of 88 : LXXXVW, JS 39.

339 1 14 add : 131,.

340 1 22 add after Parnabhadra :
(called in SPR Jaina-Panca-

f n til

340 2 8

LCl 1 1 11 Lit .

read ; AB 538 instead of ' AP 538.

341 2 25 read ; 794 instead of : 564,

341 2 30 add afterwards : Parsvanatha-caritra of Bhavadcva Suri,

a Jaina collection of fables.

Nos. 249, 600.

342 J 23 add afterwards : Pttrvamunamsa(sutra) a darkma
;

treatise containing a system of teaching on emancipation.

No. 1697A (SPR).

342 2 6 add at the end : ,
SSSN.

342 2 21 add afterwards : Prahandhacinitlmani, see Mcrutunga.

No. 700.

344 1 19 add after SP : JS,.

344 1 23 add : 886 (SG).

345 1 27 add after SP, : PdT,.

345 2 12 add : 1419,.

346 1 4 add : 1672 (JS— Mahitvlra
0
).

346 1 27 add : 684 (SPR).

346 2 5 add before and ; Rasalarangi 1
.
1 I.

346 2 10 add : Vidy 10,.

346 2 13 read : 243-258.

346 2 14 add : S. K. Dc, Indian Poetics, pp. 241-252 ; S.G.

Devasthali, NIA 7.JU sqq., J BRAS (NS) 23.57 sqq.,

24-25.97 sqq.

346 2 15 add : 21. Add after second and third Pad : SG.

346 2 37,38 add after SRHt : SSSN.

347 1 4-5 delete : 1672...JS).

347 1 6 add afterwards : BHAVADEVA SURI, see ParSvanatha-

caritra.
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347 2 17 add after SP : SG.

348 1 10 add: 859,.

349 1 1 add after 811 and after 855
: (SPR),.

351 2 25 add : 1498 (SPR).

352 1 27 read : and instead of : or.

352 1 28 add : Bana (SH 451), Raghava, RajaSekhara,.

352 1 33 add : JS 47-48, Skm (B) 14, Skm (POS) 81-82
; cf.

352 1 35 add afterwards : MERUTUNGA, a. Jaina author of
the Prabandhacintamani

; he composed also a medical
work, the Kaiikaladhyayavarttika (CCi 467).

353 1 16 add after 795 : (SRHt).

353 2 19 add: 681, and add a new line after line 19 ;

Rasatarangini, see Bhanukara.

No. 1509.

add afterwards . Rasaminjari, see Bhanukara.

Nos. 21, 1137.

353 2 23,26 add : 815, 1596.

361 1 23 add afterwards : Vidagdhajanavallabha, an unpublished
collection of stray verses preserved in three MSs
and analyzed by Dr. V. Raghavan in the Silver

Jubilee Volume of the Sanskrit Journal of the Kerala
University MS Library.

Nos. 498, 508, 558, 1167.

361 2 36 add afterwards : Vivekanlasa, a Jaina Encyclopaedia
by Jinadatta.

No. 556 (SPR).

363 1 24 add afterwards : Vriha-hinta-mnU, a minor dhamaimra
No. 807.

364 2 2 add : = VYASADEVA,
364 2 24 add after SP : SPR),.

365 2 35 add afterwards : Satakasloki, a collection of stray
verses not yet published (MS India Office Library
[Keith 7238]). Also one by Sankara,

No. 275.

366 2 40 add : 1666,

367 2 25 add ; 1527.




